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Edward Scipir, 1909

In glasses, with group at Mrs. Dodd's,

Uintah Ute Reservation, White Rock, Utah
J. Alden Mason peering from bushes.

(Courtesy of Sapir family)



Edward Sapir (1884-1939) has been referred to as "one of the most brilliant

scholars in linguistics and anthropology in our country" (Franz Boas) and as

"one of the greatest figures in American humanistic scholarship" (Franklin

Edgerton). His classic book, Language (1921), is still in use, and many of his

papers in general linguistics, such as "Sound Patterns in Language" and "The
Psychological Reahty of Phonemes," stand also as classics. The development of

the American descriptive school of structural linguistics, including the adop-

tion of phonemic principles in the study of non-literary languages, was pri-

marily due to him.

The large body of work he carried out on Native American languages has

been called "ground-breaking" and "monumental" and includes descriptive,

historical, and comparative studies. They are of continuing importance and

relevance to today's scholars.

Not to be ignored are his studies in Indo-European, Semitic, and African

languages, which have been characterized as "masterpieces of brilliant associa-

tion" (Zellig Harris). Further, he is recognized as a forefather of ethnolinguistic

and sociolinguistic studies.

In anthropology Sapir contributed the classic statement on the theory and

methodology of the American school of Franz Boas in his monograph, "Time

Perspective in Aboriginal American Culture" (1916). His major contribution,

however, was as a pioneer and proponent for studies on the interrelation of

culture and personality, of society and the individual, providing the theoretical

basis for what is known today as humanistic anthropology.

He was, in addition, a poet, and contributed papers on aesthetics, literature,

music, and social criticism.
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Preface

Volumes I-VI of The Collected Works of Edward Sapir consist, for

the most part, of shorter papers; by contrast. Volumes VII-XV are

devoted to longer works of monographic nature — grammars, diction-

aries, text collections, and extended ethnographic accounts. Many of

these were published by Sapir during his lifetime; others were edited by

his students and published after his death; still others are now being

edited and published for the first time. The organization of each indi-

vidual volume in this latter group brings together, in most instances,

works on a single language and culture; in a few volumes, however, the

unifying element is one of linguistic family or of culture area.

Preparation of these monographic volumes has been aided by grants

from the National Science Foundation (grant no. BNS-8609411), the

Phillips Fund of the American Philosophical Society, and the Wenner-

Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research.

Sapir received his doctorate at Columbia University in 1908, and

took up a position at the University of Pennsylvania. His first field

work thereafter, in 1909, was in Utah, with the Uncompahgre and

Uintah Utes. Back in Philadelphia in 1910, be obtained a much
greater amount of data on a closely related dialect, the Kaibab variety

of Southern Paiute, as spoken by Tony Tillohash, then a student at

Carlisle Indian School in Pennsylvania. The major publication which

resulted from this work, Sapir's Southern Paiute Language — gram-

mar, texts, and dictionary — was written in 1917, but not published

until 1930 — 31; it is reprinted in the present volume. Permission for

this reprinting has kindly been granted by the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences. In addition, we publish here for the first time an

English index to Sapir's Southern Paiute dictionary, prepared by Wick

Miller, as well as ethnographic notes gathered by Sapir from his Ute

and Paiute consultants, here edited and annotated by Catherine S.

Fowler and Robert C. Euler. A topic index for the present volume

has been prepared by Jane McGary.

The Editorial Board is grateful to Robert C. Euler, Catherine S.

Fowler, Jane McGary, and Wick Miller for their participation in the

preparation of this volume.
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Editorial work on this volume was carried out by William Bright

while a Research Fellow of the Center for the Study of Native American

Languages of the Plains and Southwest, Department of Linguistics,

University of Colorado, Boulder; thanks is given for the help of that

institution.



Introduction

The Great Basin of the western United States was, aboriginally,

occupied mainly by tribes who spoke languages of the Uto-Aztecan

family, specifically of the Numic branch. In older literature, this branch

is also referred to as "Plateau Shoshonean," and the term "Shoshonean"

has been used for a putative larger grouping within Uto-Aztecan.

Within Numic, three divisions are generally recognized. The Western

group includes language varieties labeled as Mono (or Monache) and

Owens Valley Paiute, in eastern CaHfornia — plus Northern Paiute in

Nevada and Oregon, and Bannock in Idaho. Central Numic includes

Panamint (or Koso) in CaHfornia; Shoshone in Nevada, Utah, and

Wyoming; and Comanche in the southern Plains. Finally, Southern

Numic consists of Kawaiisu in California; Chemehuevi and Southern

Paiute in southern California, Nevada, Utah, and northwestern Arizona;

and Ute in Utah and Colorado.

The term "Paiute" itself, unfortunately, has no clear ethnic or lin-

guistic reference; nevertheless, the term "Southern Paiute" is well estab-

lished as referring to some sixteen Numic "bands" or subgroups which

share a geographical center in southern Utah. (For a survey of Numic

hnguistics, see Miller 1986.) Among linguists, at least, it seems likely

that the currency of the term "Southern Paiute" has been reinforced by

its use in the title of one of Edward Sapir's most important works.

Sapir's research on Numic began with a field trip undertaken early

in his career. After fieldwork on Wishram Chinook in 1905, on Takelma

in 1906, and on Yana in 1907, Sapir completed his doctorate at Colum-

bia University in 1908 and accepted a position at the University of

Pennsylvania. In the summer of 1909, with his student J. Alden Mason,

Sapir arrived in Utah to study Southern Numic speech, beginning with

the Uncompahgre Utes at Ouray Reservation. Finding that few Indians

there spoke adequate English, he soon moved to the Uintah Utes at

White Rocks (see Sapir's letter to A. L. Kroeber dated 7 September

1909, in Golla 1984: 43). A brief report, "Some Fundamental Charac-

teristics of the Ute Language," was published in 1910 (Sapir 1910c,

reprinted in Volume V of The Collected Works).

Back at the University of Pennsylvania in 1910, Sapir hoped to find

a Ute speaker at Carlisle Indian School near Harrisburg; instead, he
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found Tony Tillohash, who spoke the Kaibab dialect of Southern Paiute.

Tillohash moved to Philadelphia for four months, providing Sapir with

much more comprehensive data than had been obtained on Ute (see

Fowler and Fowler 1986). Four short papers resulted shortly thereafter:

"Song Recitative in Paiute Mythology" (Sapir 1910d), "Two Paiute

Myths" (19100, "The Mourning Ceremony of the Southern Paiutes"

(1912c), and "A Note on Reciprocal Terms of Relationship" (1913c);

these are reprinted in Volume IV of The Collected Works. However, the

major descriptive result was Sapir's Southern Paiute Language — a

grammar, a text collection, and a dictionary — written in 1917, but not

published until 1930 — 31. This work is reprinted in the present volume,

along with a previously unpublished English index to the dictionary,

prepared by Wick R. Miller.

Sapir's work on Numic linguistics is noteworthy from three viewpoints

in particular. First, his 1910 report on Ute described the typical Numic

phonological alternation of voiceless stops (p t k k\v) , voiced stops (h

d g g\v), voiced fricatives ( fi r y y\v), and voiceless fricatives ((p R x

Xyv); in his work on Southern Paiute, Sapir not only found the same

alternation, but also confirmed Tony Tillohash's intuitive awareness of

the relationship. Reported in Sapir's famous article, "La realite psycho-

logique des phonemes" (1933c, in Volume I), this finding remains one

of the paradigmatic examples of modern phonological theory. Second,

Sapir's Numic data made possible a historical study, "Southern Paiute

and Nahuatl" (1913f and 19151) — his first important work in the

comparative/historical study of American Indian languages, and a pi-

oneering application in the New World of the Neogrammarian meth-

odology established in the Indo-European field. All subsequent activity

in comparative Uto-Aztecan linguisfics is founded on this work of

Sapir's. Third and finally, the Southern Paiute grammar itself has come

to be recognized as a monument of American descriptive linguistics: a

model of accuracy, clarity, thoroughness, and insight which later schol-

ars have striven to emulate.

In addition to data on language, Sapir collected ethnographic infor-

mation from his Numic consultants, and organized these materials with

eventual publication in mind. The resulting manuscripts had an "un-

derground'' existence after Sapir's death, being consulted by several

ethnographers. They have at last been edited for publication in this

volume, by Catherine S. Fowler and Robert C. Euler, whose introduc-

tory essay explains the detailed circumstances.
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Little has been published on the Southern Paiute language since

Sapir's day; however, there is significant work on the Ute dialect of

southern Colorado by Goss (1972) and Givon (1979, 1980); and on

Chemehuevi by Press (1979). There is an unpublished dissertation on

Southern Paiute by Bunte (1979); see also Bunte (1986) and Bunte and

Franklin (1988). Proposals for the reanalysis of Sapifs data on Southern

Paiute phonology have been published by Harms (1966), Rogers (1967),

Chomsky and Halle (1968: 345-351), Lovins (1972), Cairns (1978),

and Franklin and Bunte (1980). Manuscript vocabularies for a number

of Numic dialects, collected by J. W. Powell during his nineteenth-

century expeditions, are given by Fowler and Fowler (1971).

Important ethnographic sources include Stewart (1942) for both the

Ute and the Southern Paiute, Kelly (1964) for the Southern Paiute, and

Smith (1974) for the Ute. Volumes on Chemehuevi ethnography and

oral hterature have been published by Laird (1976, 1984). Recent surveys

of ethnographic and historical information are provided by Kelly and

Fowler (1986) for the Southern Paiute, and by Calloway et al. (1986)

for the Ute.
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PREFACE.

The following sketch of Southern Paiute, which was completed in

December, 1917, is offered as a contribution to the scientific study of

the Shoshonean languages. Whether or not it proves to be fairly

typical of the whole group in phonologic and morphologic respects

must be left to future research.

My first field acquaintance with Shoshonean linguistics was gained

in a short trip during August and September of 1909 among the

Northern Utes of Uintah Reserve, Utah. This trip was undertaken,

with the collaboration of Dr. J. A. Mason, under the auspices of the

Museum of the University of Pennsylvania. A number of Ute texts

were secured, supplemented by considerable grammatical information.

To extend and deepen the insight into Plateau Shoshonean linguistics

then obtained it seemed advisable, indeed necessary, to undertake

further researches. Hence arrangements were made by the late

Dr. G. B. Gordon, Director of the Museum of the University of

Pennsylvania, with the authorities of the Indian school at Carlisle

to have one of their Paiute students, Tony Tillohash, put at my
disposal for the ethnologic and linguistic study of his tribe. I worked

with Tony, who proved to be an excellent informant, in Philadelphia

from February to May of 1910. A series of texts, much supple-

mentary grammatical material, a large number of songs, and con-

siderable ethnological information were obtained. The Paiute

linguistic data proved so much superior to the Ute which I had

previously secured that I have decided in this sketch to limit myself

to the former. Moreover, there is enough phonetic, lexical, and

morphologic difference between Ute and Southern Paiute to render

the attempt to describe both at the same time confusing. I hope to

publish a briefer sketch of the Ute language at some future date.

The present volume is to be followed by a series of Southern Paiute

and Ute texts and by a Southern Paiute vocabulary. It is a great

pleasure to recall the unflagging patience and helpfulness of Tony
Tillohash and the kindness with which Dr. Gordon did all that lay

in his power to make these studies possible. My thanks are due Miss

Jane McHugh, the Secretary and at that time Acting Director of the

Museum of the University of Pennsylvania, and the authorities of the

Museum for permission to have these Paiute studies published by the
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American Academy of Arts and Sciences. To Professor Franz Boas I

owe a special debt of gratitude for arranging with the Bureau of Ameri-

can Ethnology that I prepare the present paper, later transferred to

the Museum of the University of Pennsylvania, and for his more

recent efforts in enlisting the interest of the Academy in the publi-

cation of my Southern Paiute manuscripts.

Edward Sapir.

University of Chicago,

Chicago, III.,

April 14, 1929.
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SOUTHERN PAIUTE, A SHOSHONEAN LANGUAGE.

§ 1 . Distribution and Literature.

The Shoshonean dialect that is more particularly treated in this

paper is Kaibab Paiute, spoken in southwestern Utah and north-

western Arizona. The name Kaibab is an Anglicized form of the

native qa'ivavitci "mountain-lying, plateau." The Kaibab Paiutes

are only one of a large number of tribes or bands in southwestern

Utah, northwestern Arizona, southern Nevada, and southeastern

California that have been loosely grouped together as Paiute proper

or Southern Paiute. The linguistic differences found in the speech

of the various Paiute bands are slight. Paiute itself belongs, accord-

ing to Kroeber's terminology, to the Ute-Chemehuevi branch of

Plateau Shoshonean, a branch that includes, besides the Paiute

dialects, the Ute dialects of western Colorado and most of Utah,

Kawaiisu (spoken in south-central California), and Chemehuevi

(spoken in southeastern California along the Colorado; the Cheme-

huevi are probably nothing but a Paiute band that have been sub-

jected to strong Yuman influences). It is doubtful if even the geo-

graphically extreme Ute-Chemehuevi dialects, say Uncompahgre

Ute and Chemehuevi, are not mutually intelligible with considerable

ease. The two other branches of Plateau Shoshonean are Shoshone-

Comanche (including Shoshone proper, Comanche, Gosiute, and

Shikaviyam, spoken in California) and Mono-Paviotso (including

Mono, Northern Paiute or Paviotso, "Snake" of eastern Oregon,

and Bannock). Southern Paiute and Northern Paiute should be

carefully distinguished; they are not dialects of the same language,

but distinct and mutually unintelligible languages. Indeed, Ute-

Chemehuevi differs from both Shoshone-Comanche and Mono-

Paviotso in important morphological as well as phonetic respects.

Thus, pronominal elements are suffixed (or enclitically affixed) in

Ute-Chemehuevi, but prefixed (or proclitically affixed) in the other

two branches of Plateau Shoshonean.

The Shoshonean languages, according to Kroeber, comprise four

groups: the Plateau Shoshonean languages; Tiibatulabal or Kern

River, spoken in south-central California; Hopi; and a group of

southern Californian languages comprising the Serrano dialects, the

dialects of the San Luiseho-Cahuilla branch, and the Gabrielino
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dialects. The phonetic, lexical, and morphologic differences between

these four groups of Shoshonean languages are evidently considerable.

All the Shoshonean languages, taken as a unit, comprise the northern-

most representative of the Uto-Aztekan stock. This stock includes,

besides Shoshonean, Nahuatl or Aztec and the Sonoran or Piman

languages spoken in the long stretch of country between the Mexican

state of Jalisco and the Rio Gila (among these languages are Cora;

Huichol ; Yaqui-Opata-Cahita-Tarahumare ; Pima-Papago-Tepehuane-

Tepecano). So far as is at present known, the Uto-Aztekan languages

are not genetically related to any other American languages.

The published material dealing with the Ute-Chemehuevi dialects

is scanty. We have some sketchy material of Kroeber's;^ a phonetic

study of Southern Ute by J. P. Harrington ;2 and a brief abstract on

Ute by Sapir.^ Some linguistic material on Southern Paiute is also

contained in Sapir's Song Recitative in Paiute Mythology.^ A compara-

tive treatment of Uto-Aztekan, primarily from the point of view of

Southern Paiute, is given in Sapir's Southern Paiute and Nahuatl,

a Study in Uto-Aztekan}

Phonology (§ § 2-16).

VOWELS (§ § 2-8).

§ 2. Fundamental Vowels.

Southern Paiute recognizes five primary or organically distinct

vowels. These are a (as in German Mann); i (as in French fini),

which interchanges freely with i (as in English fin) ; u (open as in

English put, rarely close as in French bout), which interchanges freely

1 A. L. Kroeber, Notes on the Ute Language (American Anthropologist, n. s.,

1908, pp. 74-87); notes on Chemehuevi and Kawaiisu (pp. 256-262) in Notes

on Shoshonean Dialects of Southern California (University of California

Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 8, no. 5, 1909).

2 J. P. Harrington, The Phonetic System of the Ute Language (University

of Colorado Studies, vol. VIII, 1911, pp. 199-222).

' E. Sapir, Some Fundamental Characteristics of the Ute Language (American

Anthropologist, n. s., 1910, pp. 66-69).

* Journal of American Folk-Lore, 1910, pp. 455-72.

^ Part I (Vowels): Journal de la Soci6t6 des Ara^ricanistes de Paris, N. S.,

X, 1913, pp. 379-425; Part II (Consonants): American Anthropologist, N. S.,

1915, pp. 98-120, 306-328, also in Journal de la Soci6t6 des Am^ricanistes

de Paris, N. S., XI, 1919, pp. 443-488. Part III, to be devoted to morphol-

ogy, is still due.
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with close o (as in French bean); o (as in German voll, hut much
less clearly rounded, hence tending acoustically towards a); and i

(high back unrounded, probably like ao of Gaelic aon). Of these

vowels, 'i is characteristic of most Shoshonean languages. It is often

heard as a dull or muddied il or o, but is really not at all related to

these vowels, as it is totally unrounded, the lips being perfectly

passive. It is most easily acquired by setting the back of the tongue

in position for u and carefully unrounding the lips without at the

same time disturbing the tongue position.

Each of the vowels may be short or long. The long vowels are

indicated as a-, v (or r), v (or o), o-, and v. Diphthongs are common

:

ai (also modified forms di, ti), ui (or oi), or, 'ii; and au. Long diph-

thongs, e. g. a'i {aai), o'i {o'oi, ooi), are also frequent. Such diph-

thongs, however, are only secondary developments of short diphthongs

;

no three-moraed syllables are allowed (see § 9, 1). Triphthongs some-
times arise when diphthongs combine with simple vowels, e. g. ooi.

Actually there are many more than five vocalic qualities to be

recognized in Southern Paiute. According to their vocalic or con-

sonantic surroundings, each of these is subject to a considerable

gamut of modifications, running from comparatively slight changes

of nuance to complete assimilation to other primary vowels. The
following section gives examples of all the types of vocalic modification

that have been noted.

§ 3. Qualitative Vocalic Changes.

Many of the modifications here listed are optional; that is, they

tend to take place in fairly rapid and uncontrolled speech, where
complete or partial assimilations in articulation are particularly apt

to occur, but may be absent in more controlled speech. Thus, one
hears i{y)a, i{y)d, or i(y)E, all equivalents of a psychologically funda-

mental ia. It will be most convenient to list the changes under the

five fundamental vowels.

(1) Modifications of a:

(a) Palatalization. After a syllable containing i, a is frequently

palatalized to a (as in English hat) or, still further, to e (as in English

met). This takes place particularly when a directly follows i (with

or without glide y, see § 14, 2), or when v intervenes. Examples are:

*'i-va- this-at ''t'm' here; ^'i'vd-nfimotnaTjqwA

from here
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qani-vantuywa- house-to qani'vdntuywa-viiipi to their own
house

ivd'tci', ivt'tci way off, early

u'qwapL-ma7it'i- wood-from, some u^qwa'-pim'dnt'i, -m-ent'i some

wood wood
pi{y)a- mother piyd'ruywcup'i to his own mother;

piye'ni my mother

Much less frequently a, standing between a syllable with i and

a following y, may be still further palatalized to close e:

aiva(i)ya- companion a'%ve{y)a7)w'iar]A his companions

(b) Dulliyig to a. Dulling to a (like u of English hut) is extremely

common, particularly in unaccented syllables. It seems to take place

chiefly before or after nasal consonants {m, n, rj):

-ya-nti- being ^ontco'yii ani'i with one eye lack-

ing

-na- verbal abstract suffix ora'va-nani what I shall dig

m^a-Tja- that (anim.) m'^ay'a-'qA that is the one

(c) Labialization. Rather infrequently a is darkened to co

(acoustically midway between a and o) in partial assimilation to an

of the preceding or following syllable; this co was not always care-

fully distinguished in recording from o:

qaa'mp'its- grouse ayo'^qoiampits- fir-grouse

toca- white > fo^ca'-, Vho:'pa{i)y(xmpats- white-breast-

toha'- (§ 13, 1, b) ed, gull (also recorded as nor-

mal tD'ca'pa{i)yampats-)

Further labialization to o takes place very frequently after labialized

gutturals {qw, yiv, yqio), wo being often simplified to o:

-q-a- plural subject; combines nantl'navuRUqwop'iyaiyarjA sev-

with preceding -ru- to -ru'qwa- eral tracked him back and

or -Ruqwa'- forth

-yw'ai- to go in order to qivUca'yiv oip'iya'^ went to de-

fecate

piyo'xwa- to drag piyo'xoM'miaxa'^ while dragging

along

-mnayqwa-pa- behind vv"'i-'na7)q{w)op-A behind it

-qwa'ai- to go payikwo'oip-'iya^ went home
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(2) Modifications of i (alternating with i, more rarely e) :

(a) Diphthongization to ai, oi. This occurs pretty regularly after

gutturals (q, 7, yq) immediately preceded by a and o respectively.

ai is quite frequently heard as di, ei or as "t, H with rather fleeting

glide-like a or e; H is sometimes heard still further reduced to i (see

b). After a + labialized guttural i > ai may be labialized to oi, H
(cf. 1, c). These diphthongs are not treated as organically such,

but regularly count in accentual phenomena as simple vowels (see

§ 9). Examples are:

payi- to\\'d\k{e.g.'mpa'xiqwaai- paya'irjqw'ai* walks off
;
j)a7az'-

tcayA he went away) n«'NU''qWLp-'iya' started to

walk; pay'i'-qwa'" go away;

pay'i'na-Tjw'irn-payi-Y'i cloud

stands up and walks (sixth and
seventh syllables)

-yi- durative iterative suffix qu'pa'raydkat several pop one

after another

icaqi- to stop (rolling) tcA'qa'ip'iya'^ stopped rolling;

tcA^qi'y'iaqA it stops

tsirjwaxt.- to stick in several (e. g. tsdsLTjwaxaimip'iyainL all kept on
in iSLTjwa'xikaiy'iavi they are as though stuck; tsLtsn)wax''i'-

stuck in) p'iyainC all went in as though

st\XQk;tsi'rjwa'xi^^ sticks several

in

mam-a'
"caywi- old woman ?nama"'^caywoits-, -caywHts- old

woman
toyi-, toywi- just, precisely toyo'iaruqwaxi right under it;

toyo'ituywanu midnight

toyo'i- not infrequently even loses its i and appears as toyo'- (e. g.

toyo'mA'cilywiYU ten), but such recorded forms as toy^i'arjaruqwA

RIGHT under him and tdyH'mava'anA right above that prove
clearly that the second o is inorganic.

(b) Dulling to i, 'i. After ts, i is regularly dulled to i, a high un-

rounded "mixed" vowel (to use Sweet's terminology) that sounds
acoustically midway between i and i. It has been often recorded

simply as i, sometimes also, though exaggeratedly, as 'i. Examples
are:

-isL- diminutive tiyqa'niviafs'iaff'C his own little

cave (obj.)
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-tsi- gerund pA^qa'rjutsl'LywA having killed

him; p\?iL'avtvatsi'qWA being

about to lie down and watch it

tsi- with the point of a stick-like tsiyu'in'mvxwiy'ini is poking me;

object tsi'nikipiycC stuck (one ob-

ject)

More rarely i is gutturalized to i, i after guttural consonants

(9, 7. ^. w)' cf. (a) above:

-a-t- to come in order to . tona'x'iy'iarjA he comes to punch

-qi- hither ya'q'iyaqA bring it

waq L- hither + -yki- to come WA^qi'yki-^uayA as he came

(c) Consonanih'mg before nasals. When standing before n or rj

and coming after ts (sometimes modified to /, see §13, 7, a), less often

after q, i not infrequently loses its vocalic character altogether and

assimilates to the following nasal, becoming syllabic ri or 2/ (cf.

English kazn. from cousin):

-tsL- gerundive + -ni- I qa'vatsv,ni being about to sing, I

-iSL- diminutive + -ni- my wi'tsi'trfni my great-grandchild

(d) Consonantizing to y. Rather infrequently the combination i -f

vowel, via i + glide y + vowel, simplifies Xo y -\- vowel, e. g.

:

i{y)d'nu- present here yd'nu-

compare u{w)a'nu- present there > wa'nu- (see 5, a).

(3) Modifications of i:

(a) Assimilation to i. Not too frequently an 'i is assimilated to

the t of a following syllable or, as i, to an immediately following y.

Long 'i- is then apt to dissolve to vi, i'. Examples are:

ti'ijw'i- to be in a hurry tiywini' hurriedly

qvm- to take qwTqwi"i'^ takes several times

(< qioiq-mf't-yi-)

-nil- after iini.'karju7niHs- after they had

done so (< -m'i-tsi-)

iv"'t- hortatory adverb 'iv^'i'nLa'" hurry up thou!

'iv^i'yani go ahead ye me! (con-

trast 'iv^'i'ni go ahead thou

me!)

tiywi-n-ia-, 'iv^i-nia- and 'iv"'i-ya- regularly so appear, never with

second i, t.
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(b) Palatalization to i, i. After c and tc, i often loses its extreme
backward articulation, passing into i and even (at least so frequently

recorded) t. This secondary i, however, must never be confused
with primary i, t; unlike it, e. g., it cannot palatalize guttural or

dental consonants (see § 13, 4; § 13, 3). Examples are:

(nnarjwavi- coyote clna'ywa<pi, ana'ywacpi coyote
watci- to put watci'yn'miaplya' (he) put while

going along

pitci- to arrive pi'pi'taRi arriving

Note, e. g., that if the -ta- of the last form were primary, not
modified from -tc'i-, it would have changed the participial ~ri to -tc'i

(see § 13, 3).

Dental consonants {t, r, nt, n) also frequently modify an immediately
following i to i, t. Indeed an i or t following t, r, or nt is practically

always modified from an original 'i, as an old primary i has regularly

assibilated these consonants (see § 13, 3). Examples are:

niijw'i'a- part of body mywi"a{i)yayA parts of his

body (obj.)

t'iq-a- to eat tiHi.'qa{i)yini I eat several

times

marina- to chase marn-a'nnap'iya'aiyivA several

chased him

Less frequently y'i becomes modified to yi, yi; e. g. pa{i)yi- to re-
turn > pa{i)yl-, pa{i)yi-. As might be expected from its position,

i is best preserved after guttural consonants, e. g. payi" fish.

(c) Dulling to i. If i is frequently recorded by students as an
obscure u, the nuance i tends to be heard as an obscure o. It is

possible, indeed, that i is pronounced with slight inner rounding, as

it appears chiefly in labial surroundings. It is a "wide" vowel, 'i

being "narrow"; it is probably also slightly lower in articulation than
i. Though i is a difficult vowel to define, it represents a nuance
clearly distinct from that of i. Acoustically it may be described as

a duller form of i, tending to be heard both as u and a.

After labial consonants {p, v, mp, m; less often w) the change of i

to I is regular, less regularly before them

:

pi- relative pronoun plv'^a" wherein
-lu- one's own qanJatpi one's own house (obj.)

-mpi- plant suffix oyo'mpi fir
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miy'i- gopher m\y'i'Tjqannp'i gopher house

impin'na- to paint 'impi'iinai'' paints

Rarely qwi simplifies to q'i:

qwi{iynL-k-ai- to strut out qi'{iyNi^'kaai struts out (his)

one's breast breast

This is analogous to the change of qwa to qwo, qo (see 1, c).

(d) Labialization. When coming before a nasal consonant fol-

lowed by a labial consonant or vowel (e. g. vip, rjw, yu), i, in its

frontal modification i, is further developed to a corresponding slightly

rounded vowel iX, acoustically midway between i and the true high-

front-rounded w. Our iX is probably only inner-rounded and not

articulated as far front as the standard il; often it sounds like a

rapid diphthongal iv or ii). Examples are:

fimpa- mouth tumpa'ni my mouth

patci- daughter yaicu'yw'iayA his daughters

m'ia'yanti- mountain divide vna'yantumpa'' at mountain

divide

pa{i)yi- to return pa{i)yu'i)upiya returned

t'i- stone (e. g. in tirjqa'ni, tiijqa'ni tumpi'ts- stone

cave)

A somewhat similar (juality, yet slightly more rounded and re-

tracted, probably equivalent to the standard u (high-mixed-rounded-

wide), sometimes develops from i.' (see c above) before nasal +
guttural or labial or before nasal + i:

pirjqa- habitually pvtjqa- habitually

pi- relative pronoun pvrjwa'ntuxwA on whom
pijii- to see pvni'p'iya' saw

This quality was generally recorded as simply ii (too far front) or

I (too far back). For practical purposes i does well enough.

A still stronger degree of lal)ialization is attained by t when it

stands before v"" or yw. This quality has been generally recorded

as u, i. e. u, but it is rather flabbier in sound than the true rounded

open u (varying with o). Examples are:

ami- they am-y'v^^'aniuxwA upon them

mav'i- clothes via'v'uyiVA his clothes

The same modification occurs in yw'i, which frecjuently loses its

w (cf. 1, c; 3, c), before yw or m:
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-rjw'i animate plural a'ivaiarjurjwa'aiipL with his own
companions; nay'i'marju'ijucu

strangers-to-each-other you

(pi.) (< nayima-r)wi-7]wi-c-u-)

-yw'i- you (pi.) subjective -rjumi- you (pi.) objective (<
-rjw'i-mi-)

(e) Assimilation to o. This and the following modification (f)

differ from the labializations spoken of under (d) in that they repre-

sent complete and regularly occurring assimilations. Before a

syllable containing d, i appears assimilated to o:

w'iy'i- vulva -f o'paq'i- nA hole w'iyo'o'paqhiA vagina

qari'7ihnpl- saddle + toHsi- head qari'nlmpoRDtsld' saddle horn

Less regularly i is assimilated to a preceding o:

-riimi our (exclusive) ayo'nomi our tongue

(f) Assimilation to u (o). Before a syllable containing u (o), i

assimilates to u (o):

tiyLav'i- deer hide tiyiavuru- to make a deer hide

cuwa'p-dci- to wake up (intr.) cuwa'pUcutui- to wake up (tr.)

aju'i- they amu"ura' towards them;

avvv'wami in front of them

(< avv'i- -\- -uwa' mi-)

-y'i- present tense + -rua- inter- puwa'ru'a{i)yvru'ani am I be-

rogative coming a medicine-man?

This assimilation takes place also after a syllable containing u (o)

:

-ru to make + -y'i- present tense a{i)ya'ruyuni I make a turtle

-yhn-arjwdwywa- away from uyu'maijwd-uxwA away from it

.yi. -j- -n-oa- modal enclitic uwa'i-uywaVu'a{i)yon-OA some-

body is walking in that direc-

tion

Only infrequently does 'i fail to assimilate to u. This seems to

occur sometimes when a glottal stop separates the vowels, e. g.

ni'u'nantux-WA opposite to me; y'i'u-, yCu- leg, more often

yu'u-, yo'o-.

(g) Consonantizing before nasals. This takes place, though less

frequently, imder the same circumstances as the analogous con-

sonantizing of i (see 2, c above), but after a c:
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'ac'intu'i- to like 'a'c-^iu'i- to like

(4) Modifications of o:

(a) Semi-unrounding. Between two a-vowels an o is sometimes

semi-unrounded and dulled in quality to a sound approximating that

of a itself. This quality appears to be identical with that of the

w referred to above (1, c). Examples are:

-oayduywa- around aw'ayit-uxwA around it

oa- back pi^Jca'ojayaip'iya" had a sore

back

(b) Palatalization. Rather infrequently we find o palatalized or

"umlauted" to a true o (mid-front-rounded, probably "wide")

after y:

{;i)yovi- mourning dove (i)yd'vLtcuA'tsn]wi. little mourn-

ing doves

In Ute (both wide and narrow varieties) is found as the regular

correspondent of Southern Paiute o (e. g. Ute dd'<t)i salt: Southern

Paiute oa'4>i).

(c) Assimilation to v. Sporadically o is assimilated to an u of the

following syllable:

poro- several travel poru'qup'iya' several started out

The compound form -puru-, like certain other examples of o-u

alternation, belongs rather to vocalic "ablaut" than to the purely

phonetic phenomena here discussed (see § 17, 7, a).

(5) Modifications of ti (alternating with o):

(a) Consonantizing to w. Passage into the corresponding semi-

vowel w, when standing before a vowel, sometimes takes place:

u- demonstrative stem w'a'xava'qWA into it

ui-r)wa-'ya7iti-, oi-ijwa^antt- can- wi'tjwayant'imparjwi in a canyon

yon

(b) Assimilation to i. An unaccented u is rarely assimilated to an

i, L of the following syllable:

-cu- enclitic element "also" tim"'u'RU''qwayi.tuaCLnL' as

though under them too

{-c-uni' was also recorded)
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(c) Unrov7iding to i. An unrounded v, i. e. 'i, sometimes develops

after iy or before y, also quite frequently immediately before i.

This secondary if" may be further developed to i, t (see 3, b). Examples

are:

tsL- with the point of a stick + tsV {y)'L vvuxWLp'iyaiyariA kept

yum'mu- to poke poking him
-cnya-ywa-Jioa- would that -c-'iyaywa-^-ciyaywa-,

-CLyaytoa)noa-

-fui- causative suffix inni'tuka' caused to see

kwdu- anus + yoyo- to copulate kwi'fi'ioyotV anus-copulating

with place, passive pederast

(d) Assiviilation to i. Between two 'i- vowels, u is rarely assimi-

lated to 'i {ii):

ta"i- shirt -f- -ni- to make ta"'iru7]q'ipiyaiA'^qaarjA made it

into a shirt for him

(e) Opening to o. Before, less frequently after, an a, u is some-
times broadened out to an open o:

ua- demonstrative -f- -ya- objec- 'oa'iA modal adverb

tive

-riia- interrogative ivi'yuntcar'oani did I take a

drink?

-vrai- toward at)a"orai''p'iya went towards him
moyoa- soul moyo'a<pi soul

As the last example shows, two successive o- vowels both tend to

develop to o when one of them is so modified (cf. f).

An original u (o) tends to become opened to o before and after -7-.

This is particularly true of the group -uyu- (-070-), which seems to

develop regularly to -oyo-; e. g. yoyo- to copulate with, toyo'aipi

RATTLESNAKE. Sometimes comparison with Ute, in which primary

appears as (Ute is an open form of u, 0), is necessary in such

cases to determine whether Paiute is primary or developed from o.

(f) Assimilation to 0. An u (0)- vowel assimilates to before a

syllable containing 0:

to- black to"ovan'naijqA black goose;

to'ponton'i^kayit'inC like some-

thing black and spherical

kwdu- buttocks kwiHo'o'paq'ipi anus
{ opaq'ipi- hole
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Infrequently u is assimilated to o by the 5 of a preceding syllable

(contrast 4, c)

:

mano- all + -^w- objective man-o'q-{w)o- (also heard as

man-D'qu-)

(g) Consonantizing before nasals. Infrequently ii loses its vocalic

nature when standing between q and rj, appearing as syllabic jf (cf. 2,

c; 3, g):

-qv- subordinating suffix + yd'vitciiAtsLya-qyyumi being-a-

-rjumi- you (pi. obj.) little-mourning-dove vou (pi.

obj.)

§ 4. Quantitative Vocalic Changes.

(1) Vocalic contractiox. Long, less often short, vowels some-

times result from the contraction of two short vowels or of a long

and a short vowel. The vowels may be either of the same or of

different qualities. We shall take up the examples according to the

quality of the resulting product.

(a) Vowels contracting to a- (a). The most common source of a

contracted a- is a + a:

-ntcu'a- interrogative + aya- he a'iiitcu'arjA that-inter.- he

-ntcu'a- H

—

aqa- it imi'ntcu'aqA thou-inter.- it

-ya- objective + -atja- his tixrnpa'{i)ya-rjA his mouth (obj.)

-xwa- preterit suffix + -aT)a- ya'a'ixwarjA he died

-7ia- verbal noun suffix + -atja- ora'narjA which he dug up

-»H(//)a- usitative + -aqa- it NA^ci'vi'^'iamiya-qA keeps for-

getting it

Less commonly a- results from a- + a:

-mpa- future + arja- he pA^qa'rjqiTjinnpar)'amini he will

kill thee for me
qa- to sing + -aqa- imperative qa'qA sing!

enclitic

Often, but not necessarily, di contracts to a-:

tiimpa- mouth + 'i-yap'i- what tumpa-'yap'i bit and bridle

enters

pa'i- perfectly pa-'rjqicioqoiic'i perfectly round

and hollow
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Also la is not infrequently heard as a-, a:

-Tjw'i- animate plural + -a- ob- -ywa-, -ywa-

jactive

-yl- present tense + -aya- he -yayA
-rjqi- indirective heyga'pA don't laugh!

+ -a'pa- negative

An an, itself usually contracted from a -\- u (see b), is sometimes

further contracted to a- before qw, yiv, or p the labial vowel ?/ being

absorbed, as it were, into the following labialized consonant but

leaving its quantitative value behind in the lengthening of the pre-

ceding a. Examples are:

na-urfwai- to hang oneself na'tjijoaiywa^ii ' go hang thyself!

niv^a-urjwa- to snow niv^a'ijwap'iya' it snowed

nauqwirjqi- to fight na'qwiyqi-

(< na-^uqwi-Tjqi-, see § 13, 5, b)

(b) Vowels contracting to ai, au. This results when organically

distinct a and i, or u, combine:

quna- fire -\—i'ni- possessed quna'i'niarayiVA our (Indus.)

fire (obj.)

ma- that + -upa'- in (such a) ma'upa'" in tiiat way
way

A long a- -\- i also contracts to ai. This is because organically

long diphthongs are not allowed in Southern Paiute. E. g.

:

cTpu'v^a- cold water + -in'ni- cTpu'v^'ainLnisiyttiinL is wont

possessed to have cold water

Apparently a- + u (o), however, remains as disyllabic « -//, e. g.

:

qava- horse + -up-ania- like qava-'opauLani I (;un) like a

horse

Had qavau- resulted, the above form would iiave been qava'upanutni

(see§§8, 2, a;10, 1).

(c) Vowels contracting to i, i; r. The 'ii, u, u which sometimes

results from an original ui (see § 3, 5, c) is sometimes heard still

further reduced to i:

~(ui- causative suffix na'a'itip'iya' made a fire

-r'ui- to become twYiva'r'irjup'iya' it got dark
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Rarely y'i advances beyond yi, yt (see § 3, 3, b) to contracted i:

-rjqi- indirect!ve + -y'i- present tu'^qwi"airjqiir'on' i' ^ art thou

tense ashamed of me?

A long r, not infrequently heard simply as i, t, appears as a con-

tracted product of i + i:

qivi- locust -\—m't- possessed q'i-'vm'mi my locust

qani- house + -i'lii- possessed qani"nLni my house

(d) Voiocls contracting to v, 'i. A contracted r sometimes results

from 'i + i, itself sometimes reduced from 'iy'i (see § 13, 5, b):

i'iy'iv^'i- friend ti'v^'iarjA his friend (obj.)

Rarely does i" result from 'i + ^i, whicli normally gives d- < w +
u:

ni- I -\- -u(iv)a'vii- in front of ni'wami in front of me

(e) Vowels contracting to 'ii. This diphthong sometimes results

from % + i, i' + i, or 'iyi (for loss of 7, see § 13, 5, b):

cvyi- sugar + -i'ni- possessed cv'xii'nini my sugar

fiyia- deer ti'iaRUquaxi)! deer meat; pa-

fi'ia- elk (lit., water-deer)

(f) Vowels contracting to o-, 0. The contracted product o- results

from either -\- 0, assimilated from u -\- (see § 3, 5, f)

:

u- demonstrative stem 0'aydux-wa around it

+ -oayU-uywa- around

or from o- -{- u:

po- trail + -upa' through po-'pa'" through the trail

Ordinarily, however, the u in the latter case keeps its distinctive-

ness, e. g. po'^Upa'" THROUGH THE TRAIL.

The oa, oa- which sometimes appears as a broadened form of

original ua (oa), ua- (oa-) (see § 3, 5, e) appears also contracted to

0, 0-:

-r'ua- interrogative pua'r'uava-r'on-i}(,ainC it looks

as though I shall become a

medicine-man

-r'ua—h -a))a- he ya' a'iva- niar' o- tjaxainL it looks

as though he will die

u{w)unu- yonder + -a>)(i- ii{;w)a'noi]A up there he
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(g) Vowels catiirading to oi. This diphthong sometimes results

from -\- i ov 0- -\- i, being itself sometimes a broadened form of u

after a (see § 3, 5, e)

:

po{)o'in'7iini my trail (foroa <o-

see 2, b below)

jmra'oin^nini my flour

jw- trail -\—in'ni- possessed

piirau- flour + -hini-

(h) Voiccls contracting to o-, v. The u -\- u that is frc(iucntly found

contracted to o- (y) is either primary or assimilated from i + u (see

§ 3, 3, f). Examples are:

um^u- they (invisible) + -u{w)- um'"y'''ami in front of them

a^mi- in front of

ami- they (visible) + -u{w)a^mi- amo'wa'mi in front of them

nam'i- first + nv^'itii- to sing a namo'v'^itu' p'i-ya sang the first

song song

(i) Vowels contracting to ui. This diphthong sometimes results

from u -\- i or v (o) + i:

tu'y{w)v- to cache + -m'm- pos- tuy{w)v{-)'in'nini my cached

sessed things

(2) Vocalic lengthening. Several phonetic phenomena may be

conveniently grouped under this head.

(a) Secondary lengthening. Very characteristic of Southern Paiute,

as contrasted with Ute, is the secondary lengthening of organically

short vowels. This seems to take place, strangely enough, more

often in unaccented than in accented syllables; it occurs with parti-

cular frequency in initial syllables, though found also medially. The

lengthening has neither morphological nor mora-determining (§ 9)

significance. Where advisable to indicate its inorganic character,

the mark of length is enclosed in parentheses, e. g. a(). Examples

are:

ma- that

piywa- wife

qura- neck

twywa- night

oa- back -\—va'nn- on

ta- with the feet

7na{-)va'aiYU from there

pi{-^)ijwa'ni my wife

qu{-)ra'{i)yar)A his neck (obj.)

tv()ywa'var through the night

o{-)'a-va(-yna)U on my back

n'iv"'a'ta{) maya-p'iya' went out

to test depth of snow with the

feet
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-vaywi- in qani.'va{-)T)wii-umanarjqwA out

from inside the house

That, to take the last two examples, we are really dealing with

organic ta- and -varjivi- respectively, is proved not only by the testi-

mony of the overwhelming preponderance of ta- and -vaijwi- in other

forms but also by the treatment, as regards unvoicing, of the vowels

following the a(). A primary two-moraed a- would have demanded
the incorrect forms: *n'iv^a'tamaya.i^p'iya and *qan(.'var)Wituma-

naijqwA (see § 10, 1).

(b) Pseudo-diphthongal or -iriphthongal treatment of long vowels

(and diphthongs). Any long vowel, less frequently secondarily

lengthened vowel, may be pseudo-diphthongized, i. e. weakly rearticu-

lated: a", i\ t*", u" (o", o°), o". Examples will meet us frequently,

so none need be listed here. All organically long vowels, whether

resulting from contraction or not, may be broken up into two short

vowels or even a short and a long vowel or a long and a short vowel

;

e. g. organic a-, a° may be further heard diphthongized to aa, aa-,

aa. Throughout aa and a- are to be considered as phonetic equival-

ents, similarly for other vowels (e. g. ?/r' or yvi" doorway). Examples

of broken-up long vowels are

:

-tea- preterit tense -\—aya- he, tona'{ uatcaarjanoA some one

him struck him; ovi'nti'qay'wmtca-

arjA he turned into wood
qvp-aya- to spill water out of the quv'payap'iya'aikwA (he) let

mouth it spill out of (his) mouth

Analogously, organic diphthongs may be pseudo-triphthongized;

e. g. ai > aai, oi > ooi, au > aau. Even secondary lengthening of

the first vowel is sometimes found: d{-)oi < oi. Examples of pseudo-

triphtiiongs are:

-p'iyai- remote past sotsL'Tjupiyaaic-u again peeped

out

-urai- towards arja"uraaicu towards him again

qoi'na- several fall down qoo'i'napcya' (line) fell right

down
2)oi- chest poo'i(}>i, poo'i4>i chest

yauqwi- (sun) sets yaa'uq-xoin.A setting

(c) Rhetorical lengthening of vowels. Final vowels, instead of

being elided (see § 7, 1) or unvoiced (see § 8, 1, a), are sometimes,
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for reasons of rhetorical emphasis, lengthened and generally followed

by a glottal stop:

i'tjA this one iya-"'^ this one

u'mA with it iim^a""

kwiHu'ni my anus kwiHun-i-"^

-n-i{y)a- like c'ina'r)wa{)viniya-"'' like coyote

iva'rjwi in here ivar}W["^

tv'p-{wyi, tvp'^'i' , tvp-i-' (vocative)

tv'p-(w)i

personal name

A final -a'" is also sometimes rhetorically lengthened to -a'a-;

^Tnya'icampa'"' that only thou "^m^a'icampa'a' enough for thee

!

shut up

!

Medial vowels are also sometimes lengthened for rhetorical reasons

:

qa'tcu not qa'tcu not so!

u{w)a'nu yonder uwd + nu way over there

§ 5. Glide Vowels.

Inorganic vowels frequently develop as glides before certain

consonants. These glides are often heard as full vowels, sometimes

as very weak vowels that may be appropriately written as superiors.

It will be convenient sometimes, to avoid ambiguity, to indicate

the glide by means of a parenthesis. The a and o which appear as

glides before i after a guttural consonant preceded by a or o have

been already spoken of (see § 3, 2, a).

(1) Glide i. This appears very frequently, one might almost

say regularly, before y after all vowels but i itself. The resulting

diphthong, however, always sounds briefer, less sustained, than the

organic i- diphthong; it does not count as two morae (see § 9) nor

can it be pseudo-triphthongized (see § 4, 2, b). Examples are:

na-yapa- to appear, look like na{i)ya''pa-r)up'i'ya'^ appeared

putcutcuywa- to know + -yi- puHcu'tcwywaii)'yiq-wa knows it

present tense

pay'i- to return pa{i)yu'tjup'iya returned

ap'ii-rju- to fall asleep A^p'i'ii)i{i)y'ia'i)A he is falling

asleep
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In the last example the %i of -i)u- is unrounded before the glide i

(see § 3, 5, c).

Here belongs also the not too common appearance of an I- glide

after 'i (i.) or o before a syllable with i (chiefly before -mi- or -tsi-);

of. the occasional assimilation of z to a following i (§ 3, 3, a). Examples

are:

piin- to see pi'iu'lcdip-'Lya saw

ini{if)o- at a distance -f -/.vt- //////o"7.s'i- at a little distance

diminutive

(2) Glide u. This glide sometimes appears after a before labial-

ized spirants or nasals (yw, xw, ijw); before -yu-, -xu-; and before

-v'i. It also appears after i before v. The u- diphthong resulting is

inorganic (cf. above under 1). Examples are:

qava- horse + -yicaci- tail qava'{v)x\v.Vcmiixu horse-tail

hair

xirjwa- he -\- -Tjwantuywa- from ur)wq'{xi)i)ivantuxwA from him

-varjivi- in iiv^q'{i^r)\vif€ being in it (obj.);

qanL'va(au)r)Wi in the house

(an < a- < a, see § 4, 2, a)

ampaya- to talk + -7^'-, sub- a)npa'ya{u)x-u while talking

ordinating suffix

-ya-, -la- objective + -4>i one's pA'tca'ia{u)(^i his own moccasins

own < -v'i- (obj.)

ni- I + -va- at > -</).4 7iL'{n)<f)A at me
t'iva- pine-nut fi'(n)(j)A pine-nut

(3) Prothetic U-. Before an initial labialized vi. (in", see § 14,

3, b) a prothetic ii, " is frequently found:

vi^'a- that {u)rn'"ani,^'-m'^a'ni in that way;

{n)m'"a'm, "m'"a'm that (in-

animate)

§ 6. Nasalization of Vowels.

Nasalized vowels are fairly frequent in Southern Paiute, less so

than in Ute. They arise from two entirely distinct sources. They
are either reduced forms of vowels + ?;; or they are due to the assimil-

ating influence of an immediately preceding or following nasal

consonant.
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(1) Nasalization as reduced form of tj. Reduction of vowel

+ ?; to nasalized vowel occurs fairly often in rapid speech in Southern

Paiute; far more frequently in Uintah Ute, where it tends to become
the norm (particularly when the vowel is followed by t/w); and
regularly in Uncompahgre Ute, where ij does not occur at all. Ex-

amples are:

arja- he + -ywantuywa- at q'ljwantuxiVA at him {q- < q

+ a)

cinaywavi- coyote CLnq'wa4>i coyote

uywai- to hang iiwa'i-kai^^wa'" go and hang 1

7ia- reflexive + -urjwai- nq-'wa'tp-'iyd' hung himself (for

loss of u, see § 4, 1, a)

(2) Inorganic nasalization. This occurs frequently before or

after ni, n, y, or yw:

y'viai yes

m\miywant'i one of you

mq'imiy'waiti never saying that

c^na'ywaxpi coyote

u''qwL\nL like an arrow

m'ini'cip'i'ya' turned around

q{-)'iio'tA\'iayqu early in the morning

yfywA he (invisible)

piiyqa'NU'qwixai^ keeps calling on

paq"aywA his aunt ( < paa- + -ywa-)

NU^'qwi'iri'viLqi' runs along

(3) Nasalized breath. A final or medial breath (including its

development to z), generally representing the unvoicing of a vowel

(see § 8), when following a nasal consonant or a nasalized vowel,

is itself sometimes heard as nasalized (represented as \)

:

'q[ interjection of surprise

CLni^'i'x-qai'imi left them ( K&im^'ia-)

Sometimes the nasalized breath has definite vocalic timbre, is a

voiceless nasalized vowel, in other words:

na{-)vi'ayw am\ mother-and-daughter tiiey

Somewhat infrecjuently a final nasalized breath has been observed

unpreceded by a nasal element. It is barely possible that this is
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the remnant of a "nasalizing" force of the stem or grammatical

element (see § 16, 3):

-va-" at (e. g. -vant'i- being at) -va\ at (more often heard as -va')

§ 7. Elision of final vowels.

Final vowels are never, except in poetry and in certain infrequent

cases also in prose, preserved as such. They are either wholly or

partly unvoiced (see § 8, 1), or else they are entirely elided or quantita-

tively reduced. The latter processes are operative before words

beginning with a vowel (a glottal stop or breathing preceding an

initial vowel does not take away from the vocalic beginning).

(1) Elision of final short vowels. A final short vowel of the

ideally complete form of the word is lost, without qualitative or

quantitative trace, before a word beginning with a vowel. A pre-

ceding consonant is syllabified directly with the beginning vowel

of the next word; e. g. aruywa a'ip'iya to-him said becomes aruyw

a'ip'iya, syllabified a-ru-ywa'ij)-pi-ya\ Examples are:

-aqa- it + o'" then 'iv"''i'aq- o"" go-ahead-it then!

qa'iva-ya- mountain (obj.) qa'ivay uru'qwAtuxWA towards

the mountain

wTn'avta- feathers (obj.) wVciavL u'viA on the feathers

paa'irami- our (dual inclus.) paa'iram iiywA our aunt

aunt + tiTjiVA animate singular

article-pronoun

CLtia'yivavi- coyote ana'ijwav au'p'iya coyote was

lying

aya'ni- in what way aya'n- ani'ntc'i how doing

imiru"i- blanket miiru" aRi the blanket

-f (iRi inanimate article- pro-

noun

^'i'tci- this ^'i'tc aro'^amC this is wont to be

saywa'xari- being blue saywa'xar iiru" ap-'iya' was blue

-y'i- present tense + a'70/ now purj'wi'yqly a''i4>i makes a peep-

ing noise now

-CM- again a'ip'iyaaic- imi'ntcux-\VA said

again to thee

A final glottal stop protects the preceding vowel from elision, but

the murmured echo which so often follows the glottal stop is, of

course, elided before a following initial vowel:
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-i/pct'C) through ma'wpa' liru'tjuts- through there

then

i^"'i'(*) go ahead! V»"'t" imi go ahead thou!

Very rarely do forms turn up with eUded vowel + glottal stop,

the latter being then absorbed in a preceding consonant, e. g. via'up-

ttm'yuts- THROUGH THERE THEN.

(2) Reduction of final long vowels and diphthongs. A final

long vowel or a diphthong loses its second mora before a word be-

ginning with a vowel, i. e. the long vowel is shortened, while the

second vowel of the diphthong is lost without trace:

-va- at mava' tinirjuts- there then

uqwi'yv- arrow u^qwiyuaiii the arrow

a'ip'iyai- said a'ip'iya i{,m^u'rux-WA said to

them
-qai- perfective tspi'ijuqwa aya'v'antuxiVA has

appeared on him (for w of

-qwa see § 14, 3, c)

A final short vowel, reduced as above, may combine into a long

with the vowel of like quality that begins the following word; e.g.

tspi'rjuqwa''r)'a'v'antuxwA.

(3) Retention of final vowels. The above rules do not apply

to monosyllables, which retain their second mora:

pa- water pa' ani the water
0- arrow o' am the arrow

qwau- off, away qwau a'y'i'viaijwduxWA o^ •d.y^'d.y

from it

Before ai-, ^ai- to s.-vy subjective independent personal pronouns

keep theit" final vowel. There is probably some morphological

reason back of this usage. Examples are:

imi- thou imi'^aik-A thou sayest

riimyi- we (exclus.) ta''^mp'iniyar)W n'im^i' 'a'ikanu

we (excl.) are tired of what
you (pi.) say

The same rule applies to subjective independent personal pronouns
before arvi'-k-a- to do, except that third personal pronouns (at least

animate singulars) lose their final vowel and insert a glottal stop

before the verb (cf. enclitic -aya'ya- < -aya- + -aya-, § 41, 1, e):
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n'ivi'^i- we (exclus.) n'ivi^L 'ani'k-A we are doing

hut:

m^arja- that one (animate) vi^arj ^ani'k-A that one does

Apparently other final vowels are sometimes preserved before

ani-ka-:

qatcu- not qatcuanik-A

Certain final vowels are protected from elision })y taking on a

glottal stop. This is true of nominal or independent pronominal

subjects immediately followed by a substantive verb (see § 56),

e. g.:

itci- this itci" ^aru'^aviC this is wont to be

na'a'intsdsL- little girl na'a'intstsi aru'^'^ a little girl it is

imi- thou imi" iiwaru"" thou art

With the last example contrast:

imia- (of) thee ivii 'uraru"'^ it is thine

It is likely that here again we are not dealing with a purely phonetic

phenomenon.

A protecting glottal stop is added also to the final a of the preterit

enclitics -ywa- and -{ii)tca- (see § 19), provided they are directly

preceded by an independent personal pronoun and followed by a

word beginning with a consonant, e.g.

:

m- I -\—'ywa- lii'ywa' to'iiA I punched

n'im^i- we (excl.) n'im^L'-^wa'" qa'tcu we did not

+ -ywa- (phick some of his feathers)

itci- this + -tea- dci'tca''^ pAHca'n- am these my
moccasins have (worn out)

n'i- I + -ntca- ni'ntca' pi'pi'tc'i I have arrived

With these examples contrast:

anui- what -\—ywa- ani'axw a'ivV what did (he) say?

cina'rjwavi- coyote -\—tea- cina'ijwavitc uyw o" coyote-did

he break-wind

xi{w)an-oyu- from over there -|- u{w)a'noyuntc yaiyiX'rju retnmeA

-ntca- from over there

m- I -\- ntca- m'nte iy'i'R pi^pi'tc'i I indeed ar-

rived
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(4) Irregularities. Very rarely do we find a final diphthong

or long vowel completely elided:

-p'Cyai- remote past ti'nti'qap'iy liwaywantV ate well

from her; a'ip'iy a'i<i>Apnts-

said young man
uv'^a- there v-\-v^ a'ip'iya^ "yonder," (he)

said

A final tjw, after elision of the originally following vowel, unites

with an initial ' of the next word into rfw:

ania-Tjwa- what he (inv.) + 'ai- ani'aifw a'imi what he is wont

to say to say

§ 8. Vocalic unvoicing.

Vowels are unvoiced (indicated in our orthography by corresponding

small capitals) in two circumstances: when final in absolute position

or before a word beginning with a consonant (not including ' or ');

and initially or medially under certain conditions to be defined below.

(1) Unvoicing in final position. The final unvoicing may be

either complete or partial, according to the nature of the final vowel

and the element preceding it. We must distinguish between final

short vowels and long vowels or diphthongs.

(a) Treatment of short vowels. A final completely unvoiced vowel

always sounds distinctly breathy in quality and may, indeed, be

appropriately defined as aspiration with the vocalic timbre of the

originally voiced vowel. Very frequently the breath alone is heard,

the timbre not being always distinctly perceptible; i and u are the

clearest of the timbres, while unvoiced a and 'i are not always easy

to detect. Where the timbre of the voiceless vowel is obscure, a

mere ' is used. A vowel or nasal (m, n, tj) preceding the unvoiced

vowel remain unaffected, though often the latter part of the nasal

is also voiceless. More rarely the nasal too is heard completely

unvoiced. A stopped consonant (including tc) becomes a strongly

aspirated surd (e. g. -pi > -/>'/, indicated more simply as -pi). After a

q- or rjq, the final breath is sometimes sharpened to a glide ' (e. g.

-aqa- > -aq-A, -aq' or -aq'^A, -aq'^); after an anterior palatal k- or

rjk, this glide is palatalized to a ? (as in German ich\ e. g. a'ika-

several say > a'ik-A, a'ik' or a'ik-A, a'ik-). Examples are:
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-fi-a- participle (objective)

-n ta- numeral suffix

mocoa- piibic hair

-ma- with

-ni- my
-na- verbal abstract noun suffix

-arja- his

-r]u- momentaneous suffix

-u{w)a'mi- in front of

-pi- body-part suffix

-nU- participial

-qa- plural subject

pitci- to arrive

quHca'qafiA, -rV being light-gray

(obj.)

ina{-)n-u'nLA, -nt' all

md^co'a pubic hair

a'mA with it

qani'ni, qani'ii my house

a'ikavanA, -van what (several)

will say

qani'arjA, -aitf his house

ivi'tju to take a drink

qanLu{w)aMi in front of the

house

piy'i'pi heart

uv^a'^nti being there

tTqa'q-A several eat

jri'tci to arrive

After spirants and rolled consonants {v; s-, c; 7; r) the unvoiced

vowel in turn unvoices the consonant, if not already unvoiced.

It is itself not typically isolable as a separate element but appears

generally as a definite vocalic timbre of the unvoiced spirant; i. e.

such an orthography as -cu is to be interpreted as a long c with

simultaneous lip-rounding as for u. However, the independent

vocalic quality as subsequent to the consonant release is also fre-

quently heard, e. g. in -0/ < -vi-. Frequently the vocalic timbre is

hardly perceptible. The unvoiced forms of v, 7, and r are respectively

<f>, z, and r; final -s, -c, and -x are always long. A final -tsi- regularly

becomes -ts-. Examples are:

-vi- body-part suffix
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partly reduced in voice. It does not lose its voice altogether but

becomes a "murmured" vowel (indicated by superior vowels):

aru'a- to be 7ii' 'aru"" I am
-till- toyo'qn'itu'^ to cause to run

taqiOL-'o- roasting tray tA'^qu'L-""

Sometimes the murmured vowel is heard assimilated in (juality to

the vowel preceding the glottal stop:

aru'a- to be aru" (generally aru", aru")

fiv'^LCL'a- to pay tiv^LCL"-

If the word ends in a consonant + glottal stop + vowel (or, what
amounts to the same thing, consonant + vowel + glottal stop;

see § 15, 2), the final vowel appears fully \oiced and followed by the

glottal stop + a murmured rearticulation or "echo" of the vowel

(cf. § 7, 1, end). Such syllables are two-moraed (see § 9). The
"echo" is not alwaj's clearly perceptible. Examples are:

-n'ni- continuative suffix i^tu'RanL''^ several keep doing

paya'y'wL-7ii my bowstring paya'ywt''^ bowstring

-upa- through via'upa^"- through there

There is, however, a distinction in treatment between a glottal

stop that belongs properly to the final syllable, as in the above

examples, and one that, though it may actually appear in it, is not

organically of it but belongs properly to some part of the word

preceding the final syllable or is an accessory element (see § 15, 1).

In the latter case, the final vowel is unvoiced (better, probably,

whispered; cf. 2, a, end); indeed, a preceding nasal is in such cases

apt to be more completely unvoiced (whispered) because of the

presence of the glottal stop. Such syllables are one-moraed (see §

9). Examples are:

-n'na- momentaneous tska'pui na to cut something

(cf. tska'vmA to be cutting)

--mi- thy qani'mi, -mi (more frequently

qa-ni'imi, see § 15, 2, a) thy

house

(b) Trcatme?it of lo + short vowel. In words ending in a labialized

consonant (gw, 7)qw, yw, 7]w) + short vowel, l)oth the to and the

vowel are unvoiced (imvoiced w is indicated as w). The preceding

q then becomes aspirated, y a lengthened x. Examples are:
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ivi'y'iqwa- drinks it (inv.)

pana'yqwa- down
-ruywa- to

-raywa- our (incl. plur.)

-vaywi- in

-rjw'i- animate plural

(c) Treatment of y -\- short voivcl.

ivi y iqwA
pana'rjqWA

rirti"'u'ruxwA to them
pivi'ararjWA our mothers

qani'vaywi in the house

mTjtvl'ntsLTjn'L men, Indians

A final y + short vowel become
unvoiced to r + voiceless vowel (y is much lighter than ch of German
ich). Ordinarily, however, the Y becomes a mere breath merged in

the following voiceless vowel. If the vowel preceding the y is a, o, i, or

?/, a clear i or ' is generally heard as voiced glide. The timbre of the

final vowel is least clear if reduced from 'i; hence, final -y'i- appears

normally as -i\ -'' after all vowels but i, after which merely -' is

ordinarily heard. Examples are:

-qa- plural subject + -ya- plural

imperative

mi{y)o- far off

-axava{i)yu- in among
co-yu- the other one

-m'mia- moving

along + -y'i- present tense

-7)11- momentaneous + -y'i-

-t'i- passive + -y'i-

pitci-, pitci- to arive H

—

y'i-

pa'ani- to be high + -y'i-

qa'qai{Y)A, -qai sing ye!

mi'{Y)d

"'a'xavaiYU in it

co'yu

po'yam'vna^^ runs along

ivi'rjui takes a drink

ivi'fuiyuii-^^ is caused to drink

pita''^' arrives; cu(w)a'- pitci'

wakes up (lit., nearly arrives)

pa'a'ni' is high

A long a- or an ai before final y + vowel (and, indeed, before y -\-

vowel generally) are practically indistinguishable phonetically,

owing to the i- glide after a- and the tendency of a- and ai to break

up into aa and aai respectively (see § § 5, 1; 4, 2, b). Both appear

as aai, ai, or, very characteristically before final y + vowel, as a.i,

a true diphthong in which the a and i melt lazily into each other.

Hence a final -ai' < -a(;i)-yi- is acoustically quite distinct from -ai\

-a.i' < -a-y'i- or -ai-y'i-; the former -ai' is sharp, the latter somewhat
languishing in character, though not necessarily so long as to deserve

the orthography -ai'. Examples are:

pa- water -\—ya- objective paa'iA, paa'i', pa' .i'

pai- three H

—

yu- numeral suffix paa'ivu, pa'ai'
,
pa'.i'

tavai- to set fire to brush -\—y'i- tava'i' sets fire to brush
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-tcai- plural medic-passive + -?/t- pa{-)ya'itca.i' (clothes) are worn

out

navai- to gather up H

—

y'i- na'vaaV gathers up

Contrast the final -kai^ of a'ikai' several say (< ai-ka-y'i-) with

the final -kai\ -ka.i" of p'iriL'ka.i' sees ( < pmi-kai-y'i-).

(d) Treatment of Imig vowels. All final long vowels, which includes

doubled short vowels (see § 4, b), are shortened, a final breath taking

the place of the lost mora:

"'i'va- here ''i'va (see § 3, 1, a)

qaya- to begin to sing qaya"^

qiywa- edge qlywa''

A'ci'a- outer surface A'cia"

mori- bean viotl"

-«i-- irrealis aro"avV would be

qwiyvni- several take one object qw'iyw'i"

u^qwi'yv-, Vqwi'yuu- arrow u^'qwiyu'

(e) Treatment of diphthongs. All final i- diphthongs lose the second

mora, the -i, its place being taken by a breath. This breath has not

i- timbre. Examples are:

-p'iyai- remote past a'ip'iya^ said

avi'-^ai- while lying avi'-^a"

-urai- toward u'u'ra^ toward it

tiv'^ai- down, west Eti'^a'^

Note that:

original -ai- becomes final -a'

original -a-y'i- becomes final -ai'

original -ai-y'i- becomes final -a.i'

Final glottalized diphthongs (see § 15, 2, a), aside from -a'{a)i-,

retain the -i as a "murmured" vowel (see a above), e. g. causative

-/•w''; A'^qo"'- several sleep < A'qo'{p)i-. Final -a\a)i-, however, is

treated analogously to -ai-, i. e. -i is lost without trace and the then

final glottal stop is followed by a "murmured" ";

-ywa'ai- to go in order to iiiva'i-kaiywa'" to go in order to

hang

ya'ai- to die ya""

narjwa'ai- both naywa"'*
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Final -au- is treated like -a- -\—u-, i. e. the -u- is unvoiced (see a

above)

:

purau- flour pura'u

(f) Treatment of vwnosyUahles. All monosyllables, except those

ending in -ai-, sustain no loss of mora. They end in free breath or,

if the stem ends in a glottal stop, take on a "murmured" echo vowel:

pa- water pa''

po- trail po'

qwau- oft" qwa'u''

ni\ ni- I wr"'

A final -«/- in monosyllables becomes -a':

ma(a)i- to find 7nq'

(g) Special developments. A final breathing or voiceless vowel is

lost as such before a word beginning with a voiceless vowel or voice-

less y or w (see 2 below). In such cases the voiceless ending of the

first merges, in a sort of crasis, with the voiceless beginning of the

next. Particularly noteworthy is the formation of voiceless labialized

consonants "across" woras. Thus, -pi +.i'- > -pA^- (p- is here a

strongly aspirated surd); -ijivi + /"- > -yw'i'-; -q-A + wa^- > -q \va'-;

-rjWA + w.i'- > -i)U\\-. Examples of such mergings are:

taywA we + a' p'ii- to sleep ta'rjwa'^pi'i we sleep

-qu objective + H'/'/j//'t- to shake ma{)no'qivifo'n''-p'iya'aiklVA

out shook them all out

tarjiVA we + iVA'tcuywi- four tar)WA'icu'i]wi.yum-unL we four

Not infrequently a final breathing or voiceless vowel is completely

lost before a word beginning with a consonant, particularly if that

consonant is identical or homorganic with the consonant preceeding

the unvoiced vowel. A germinated or nasalized consonant (see § 12,

2, a; § 16) results:

miyj'n-LA faraway + pay{a)i- niiyo'ni paya'ikw'ai' goes ofi (a,r

to go away
arja'iac u him + cina'ijwavC aya' iacuia'ijwavC

coyote (obj.)

um"'v'"avii in front of them + vm"'v''^cx'miYU in front of them

mi'vu far off far oft'

n'i'aq-A I- it + qyvi'qvn"i' takes 7ti'aqwi"qu-i"i' I take it several

several times times
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qa"nami thy singing qa"nam pu'tcu'tmywai under-

stands thy singing

A final voiceless -/ is voiced again to -i as a glide to a following y-:

q'i'aywi yesterday qi'aijwi ya"" died yesterday

(2) Unvoicing in non-final position. Under certain accentual

conditions to be defined below (see § 10, 1) a short vowel or the second

mora of a long vowel or diphthong loses its voice in initial or medial

position before a geminated unvoiced consonant (p-; t-; q-; qw; s-, c-;

ts, t-c). Here we shall deal only with the manner of such unvoicing.

(a) Treatment of short vowels. Short vowels are unvoiced as in

final position (see 1, a-c) with the same effect on preceding consonants.

The breathy quality, however, of these non-final unvoicings is even

greater than in final position. Hence a moment of free untimbred

breath (indicated as -'-) is generally audible after the unvoiced vowel

proper and before the consonantal closure; before guttural stops

(q, qiv), less frequently before other stops, this -'- develops to a weak

guttural spirant (indicated -^-), which has palatal timbre after i

(indicated ---, a very brief but sharp x sound as in German ich).

Such a breath-glide may also occur under appropriate conditions

finally before a word closely linked with the preceding; e. g. pa'Aa'

qafi'riA of-water sitting (obj.), of the lake. A nasal (w, n)

preceding the voiceless vowel is completely unvoiced (a/, n) when

initial and generally half-voiced {niM, 7in) when medial; an initial y

becomes completely unvoiced (y- is acoustically like ---, only in-

clined to be less spirantal in quality), -ni-, when unvoiced, often

appears as n'^-, the -i- palatalizing the n (see § 13, 4) and unvoicing

to a spirantal -. As in final position, the vocalic timbre is not always

very clear; e. g. -c'i- often unvoices to -c-, -ya- to -.r -, -6'/- to -s-.

Examples are:

ap'i'i- to sleep A'p'i'i sleeps

tac i'pa- evening tA\Lpa{u)xu when it was

evening

aqa- it A^qa'nayqwopA near it

maywa'va- to creep maywa'4)Aqa{i)yiaini they are

creeping

to'qiva- to be black to'qiVA'qarju several become

black

ayqa'ya- to be red arjqa'xqayu several become red
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kwipa'- to beat, hit

pika' sore

tsipi'- to appear

-oa'yd-iiywa- around

w'iqa'm'mi- to cover

tira'c'iqiva- to come to a stand-

still

po'toq-wa- to be round

puca'yai- to look for

-yu-campa- although

yuqu'- fawn

muqwi'-^a- to call on

mit'i'rjwa- point of hill

qa'-na- singing

nuqwi'- to stream

pay{a)'i- to go + 7mqtvi'

stream, run

kwi'pa'ni beat me!

pi-ka'mo'' sore-handed

tspi'yupLya' appeared

aya'oaxtuxiVA around him
wi^qa'm'mLrjuntcayani I cov-

ered him
fira'cqwats- having come to a

standstill

po'to'qwaR'i being round

pu'ca'yaip'iya' looked for

a'xYUcamparjWA although he said

YVqu'ts- fawn

piirjqa'MU'qwi-^ai' keeps calling

on

M'i't'i'yiVA

qa'riNA'cuv a'ip'iya^ still-his-own-

singing said

NU^qwi'nfi stream

to pa{-)ya' {lyn'^-qwLp'iya'

off on wav
started

Note, in the last example, the curious merging of original -y{a)i'nu-

to -ya'{i)yV-- for normally expected -ya'hiNU''-.

Rarely / develops a parasitic * or '^ before a following is or tc; e. g.

ta'pi*'tcaqaip'iya^ (they) were tired.

Unvoiced vowels directly follow^ing other vowels quite frequently

sharpen to a secondary -.r-. This happens most frequently with

-11- (normally unvoiced to -U-, -u\ -V-), which then appears as

-x{-)u-, -'U-, -xix{-)u- (with glide -u-).

Examples are:

cim^'i'a- to leave

-upa'- through

cim^'i'xqwa''^'pLya left to start

away (-X-- < -A'^-)

pina'siiaxupa' a4>i through his

own legs; po'^upa''^ through

the trail ; "^m^a'uxupa'" through

there

After T), as well as after q- and yq (cf. 1, a), u frequently develops

to "u or simply '':
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-r]u- momentaneous suffix tlv'^i'ij''upiya" asked; na{i)ya'-

yaij'^pL'ya appeared, seemed

An initial '- attack is sometimes heard before a ff + voiceless

vowel; e. g. 'wTcia4>i feather.

After a consonant + glottal stop (or glottal stop + consonant)

the reducible vowel is, as in the preceding cases, completely unvoiced

if the glottal stop belongs properly to the preceding syllable, other-

wise the vowel, counting for two moras, is preserved intact (cf.

final treatment, 1, a, end). Owing to the immediately preceding

glottal closure, the reduced vowel is whispered rather than fully

breathed, which causes a following ^ or ? release to stand out all the

more sharply. Examples are:

qwi"nL-kai- to strut out one's qwi"Ni-kaai' struts out (his)

breast breast

wav'i'm- to pull bowstring wa{-)v'i'n'i^p'i'ya'aimi they 2

pulled their bowstrings

pL7np'i'n'7ii- severaWook {<phii- p'inip'i'n'i^kaiyiaijA several look

with inserted -'-) at him

-ii7ia- momentaneous transitive atjqa'n'NA'^piya^aikwA painted

( < -iva- durative transitive it

with inserted -'-)

With these examples contrast:

-upa- through "'o'pat'iA being through it (obj.)

-n'ni- continuative p'ini'n'nLp'ija kept looking;

moi'n'nip'iya led around

Here the -a- and -i- are protected from the reduction which their

phonetic position would warrant by the glottal stop inhering in the

syllable.

After a glottal stop preceded by a vowel, a reducible vowel is

"murmured," e. g.

:

uru"a- to be uru"''p'Lya' was

Yet such vowels were quite often heard as fully voiced; e. g.

vru" ap-'iya", further:

-t-u'a- impersonal ya{a)'i7)q'itu'ap'Lyd' was hunting

with people
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(b) Treatment of long vowels. Under the appropriate phonetic

conditions the second mora of a long vowel is unvoiced. It is treated

precisely like a short vowel of the same quality (see a). Particularly

frequent is the development of the voiceless part of a long vowel to x-.

Examples are:

cifi'ya-tui- to frighten cTci'fi'ya^diiyini frightens me
several times

tuyiva- fire goes out tuywa'yiya fire went out

niantca - to put one's hands + inantca'A'^qa^ to hold out one's

-qai- resultative hands

-r'o'- ( < -r'tia'-) interrogative + iiwa'vanLar'ox-wqaxainC it

-aqa- it > -r'uaq-a- looks as though it will rain

(for -w- see § 14, 3, c)

io'aya-qafi- to sit watching too'ayaxqaR'i'piya' sat watching

-mi - after y^nirjumiHsLarjA having done so

to him
via- with the hand + potoqwa- WLa'm-avoxioq-WAqainA what had

to be roimd been hand-rounded out of mud
{wia-)

ma- + toqwa- to stretch via{-)ro'0''qwa(i)y"iqiVA (I)

stretch it

sori-'JcL- Salt Lake sori'^hiyioduxwA to Salt Lake

The rule for glottally affected syllables having a long vowel is

parallel to that of short-voweled syllables (see a). A reducible

second mora is unvoiced if the glottal stop belongs properly to the

preceding syllable (see -ctr'i'ya- above), but retained intact if the

glottal stop inheres in its own syllable, e. g.

:

-'a-, -a'- not to be qaijqa m'ia'qut-ii acampA though

others are not jack-rabbits (not,

as one might expect, *qaijqa'-

m'i'aA'^qu-)

Examples occur, however, in which the glottalized long vowel is

broken, the reducible second mora appearing as a murmured vowel

(cf. 2, a, end), e. g.:

kwitu- anus -\- -njra- througli hci'tu""pani through my anus

(c) Treatment of diphthongs. The i or u of a diphthong, if in a

reducible mora, loses its voice and undergoes the developments
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already given (see a). Thus, au becomes au, au\ au', a^u; ai be-

comes ai, a,(i)-, generally with i- glide as ail, ai', ai{i)^ (the -ai- here

is extremely brief, better written a'). Examples are:

UTjwa'i-kai- to be hanging i{.wa'i^ka

piya'i- to be left over piyai'piya' was left over

mava'i-i'i'yania- to a distance ina{-)va'Hvyan-i

'ivi^'i'i- several arrive '^ni^'i'ipiya' several arrived

For treatment of -au-, see 2, a. Note that non-final ai is treated

differently from final ai; e. g. from p'ini'kai- to see are formed

p'ini'ka' to see and pa-vCnikaipiya" saw water.

The reduced -i- or -u- of a glottalized diphthong is " murmured,"

e. g.:

aq-o"(o)i- several sleep A'qo"'^p'iya' several slept

-qwa'{a)i- off diii^'i'xqwa''^^p'i'ya' left in going

off

Nevertheless, full unreduced vowels were generally recorded in

such cases (cf. 2, a, end), e. g.

:

ya'{a)i- to die pA'pa'q-a{i)ya' aip-'iya' kept

groaning with pain (lit., dying

of pain)

Syllabic Structure and Accent (§ § 9-11).

§ 9. Syllables and jnoras.

Every Paiute syllable consists, properly speaking, of a vowel (long

or short) or diphthong preceded, or unpreceded, by a consonant

(e. g. U-, 0-, ai-, pi-, to-, pal-); or of such a primary syllable stopped

by a nasal consonant {m, n, tj) that is itself followed by a stopped

consonant or w (e. g. arj-qa-, aln-tci-, Urj-qa-, va-n-ti-, niTj-w'i-). It is

somewhat doubtful whether vowels followed by geminated consonants

are to be considered as ending their syllable or not (e. g. ap-'i'i- as

a-p'i'i- or ap-p'i'i-). Morphology and the unvoicing of vowels

before geminated stopped consonants (see § 10) suggest the former;

direct phonetic observation apparently the latter. It is quite

possible, as suggested by etymology, that yw also is best considered

as belonging to the following syllable (e. g. m-yiv'i- < *ni-7ni-).

A syllable may be either entirely voiceless or only so in its second
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mora (e. g. a"-, a/'-, -qA-, -qai'-); see § 8. A glottal stop may be

found at the beginning or end of a syllable, or in the middle of it

(e. g. -7i'7ii-, -n'i-, -ni'-; -pa-, -y'a-, -pa'a-, -pa-, -pa'-); see § 15, 2.

Of greater phonologic importance than the division of a word into

syllables is that into units of length, moras. The vowels are to be

taken as the measures of these moras. Every organic short vowel

(voiced or unvoiced) counts for one mora; every long vowel or diph-

thong (voiced or partly unvoiced) for two. Syllabically final nasals

do not affect the mora as quantitative unit. By way of illustration,

qanivantuzwA has six moras {qa- + -/it + -va- + -an- + -tu- -\-

-XWA < -ywa-); a'iYUcampayani has eight (a- + -i- + -yu- < -yu-

-|- -cam- + -pa- + -a- + -rja- -\- -ni < -7ii-). The first, third, fifth

moras, and so on, will be styled uneven moras; the second, fourth,

sixth, and so on, even moras.

It is very important to note that all inorganic increments and
losses have no effect on the mora-construction of the word. Second-

ary lengthening of short vowels, pseudo-diphthongization, glide vowels,

shortening of long vowels or diphthongs all have no effect. Thus,

qa()nt'va(an)rjwi < qmu'vaywi has four, not seven, moras; on the

other hand, 7nama" (a)yi{Lvaniar'oni will (they) lose me?
< mama"T/tiiiivanLar'uani has thirteen, not eleven, moras. Long
vowels resulting from contraction of long + short vowels, however,

count as ordinary long vowels (e. g. -va-- -\- -aqa- gives -vaqa-,

counting for three, not four, moras). Similarly, vowel + diphthong

results in a two-moraed diphthong (e. g. ma- + -ai- gives mai, maai-,

counting for two, not three, moras). In other words, no three-

moraed syllables are found.

A glottalized syllable with long vowel or diphthong counts for

two moras; e. g. ya'{a)i- to die is two-moraed like ya{a)i- to hunt,
-'»(a)'a- of qanL'v{a)'ami at thy house two-moraed like -va- of

qam'vani at my house. A glottalized syllable with short vowel

counts for two-moraed if the glottal stop is inherent (cf. § 8, 1, a,

end; 2, a, end; § 15, 1) (e. g. sa'a- to boil; -n'ni-, -ni'i- continuative;

'a- of 'a'-t'i- good). Otherwise the glottal stop has no effect on the

quantitative value of the syllable. Thus, -pa'a- of nampa"ami thy
FOOT is one-moraed, like -pa- of nampa'ni my foot; contrast two-

moraed -pa- of a'uparjqip'iya'^ came along through it. The
external syllabification does not matter. Both one-moraed and two-

moraed glottalized syllables may appear broken or truly monosyllabic;

e. g. -up-a- or -up-a'a- through (two-moraed -pa-), qanip-'imi or

qani'p-'i'im'L their old camp (one-moraed -p-'i-). A glottal stop com-
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ing between two distinct vowels, whether these form a true diphthong

or not, does not add a mora to either; e. g. -tu'i- and -ru'a- are both

two-moraed, not three-moraed. An initial vowel preceded by a

glottal stop, not belonging to the preceding word, or, what is equiva-

lent, an initial broken vowel, is always two-moraed; e. g. {'Yi'- or i'i'-

of i'i'p-i-, {^yi'p i- TO DRINK REPEATEDLY is two-moraed (contrast

-' i- of m' ivi'tjU I drink, which is one-moraed). vi^a'- that also

counts as a two-moraed syllable; it is apparently related to ma-

THAT as is (')'i'- THIS to i- THIS (sce § 43).

§ 10. Accent.

In Southern Paiute accentuation is governed primarily by moras,

not syllables. The fundamental law of accentuation is a law of

alternating stresses. According to this all odd moras are "weak"
or relatively unstressed, all even moras are "strong" or relatively

stressed. The theoretically strongest stress of the word comes on

the second mora. Hence, all words beginning with a syllable con-

taining an organic long vowel or diphthong or an inherent glottal

stop are accented on the first syllable; e. g. pa'v'a xi over the water,

ma(a)'ikainani what I said, {°-ya'tir)qayii good house. On the

other hand, all words beginning with a syllable containing an organic

short vowel, inherently unglottalized, are accented on the second

syllable, unless the second syllable is final and therefore unvoiced,

in which case the main stress is thrown back on the first syllable; e. g.

mava"axi over that, qa{)ni'ntcm builds a house, qa{)'ni house.

Actually the main stress is sometimes, but not at all frequently,

heard displaced to another than the theoretically justified syllable, but

this displacement is as secondary and inorganic as the secondary

lengthening of short vowels. Aside from the final mora, which is

always unvoiced, only a weak mora may be unvoiced.

(1) Unvoicing under the law of alternating stresses. We
may now state the full law of non-final unvoicing. Aside from the

next to the last mora, which is always preserved intact (owing to

the unvoicing of the following mora), every weak mora standing

before a geminated stop {p-; P; tc, ts; q-, k-; qw, kw) or sibilant (c-, s-\

postvocalic sibilants are always to be understood as geminated) loses

its voice. A diphthong or long vowel can be partly unvoiced only

when its second mora is weak, as its first mora, if weak, is protected

from unvoicing by the vocalic second mora; similarly, a short-
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voweled syllable with inherent glottal stop is always preserved, as it

can not lose both its moras. The weak second mora of an inherently

glottalized long vowel or diphthong or a weak-moraed vowel separated

from an immediately preceding vowel by a glottal stop is either

preserved or, at most, "murmured" (see § 8, 2, a, end; b, end; c, end).

The law of alternating stresses necessarily means that there is a

constant alternation of voiced and unvoiced (or murmured) vowels

in non-final syllables of related words. Examples are:

icaq(a)i-isi- younger brother tcA''q{a)'its- younger brother:

nanica'q{a)i-tsi'ijw'i brothers to

each other

pA'^qa'i* kills: t'iv^a'qai' kills

game (-vaqa- < paqa-, see §

16, 1)

tiv^a'qarjwai'yucampA though

not killing game: qu^qwL'rj'wai-

YUcampA though not shooting

uyu'm-aijwduxwA away from it:

nam'n'naywituxWA towards

different directions (-?i'no-

counts for two moras)

pu'ca'yaip'iya^ looked for:

7iampu'cayaip'iya' looked for

trail

toyo'qwituirjWA cause him to run:

tdHo'zqwiyini I run repeatedly

(< toto'yoqwi-)

(2) Effect of law of alternating stresses on glottalized

VOWELS. As we shall see later (§ 15, 2, a), a broken vowel (e. g.

a'a) constantly alternates with the types ' + vowel and vowel + '.

To a considerable extent, though not with absolute regularity, these

variations tend to adjust themselves to the law of alternating stresses.

The group v'v^ tends to preserve that form, or its close variant v'^

(or v'), if the (first) v is in a strong mora, but the form 'v (or "''v) if in

a weak one. In the latter case the ' may appear immediately before,

after, or welded with the preceding consonant. Initially after a

consonant -v'v- is usual. The form v'v applies both to one-moraed

groups broken from v and to primary two-moraed groups. Examples

of alternation are:

paqa- to kill

-yu-campa- although -ing

-ywituywa- toward

pucayai- to look for + -p'iyai

remote past

toyoqwi- to nm

^ In formulae of this sort v stands for vowel, c for consonant.
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-ya- plural imperative + -'... toyo'qwLya^'ami, -ya^'^mi^ ye 2

mi- dual subject > -ya'am'i- run: ivi'y'ami ye 2 drink

-na- verbal noun + -'.
. .mi- ampa'yana^'ami, -na"'^mi thy

thy talking: qa"nami thy singing

to'o'pi-, -t-o'ompi- hole {to'o- is mov"'t.'(o^mpi nose-hole

two-moraed)
-'.

. .ijwa- him (invis.) pA'^qa'yumpa^'ayiVA will kill him:

pA^'qa'qurjWA give him a lick-

ing

wa'a'- cedar w(aya'pi cedar tree

sa'a'- to boil s{a)'a'pi boiled; mush
mo'o'- hand m{oyo'4>i hand

A parallel alternation is to be observed in the case of glottalized

diphthongs. Thus, a'{a)i appears either, with strong first mora, as

a'ai (or a'i), or, with weak first mora, as 'ai. Examples are:

-Tfw{ayai- together with pavi'tsLrjwa''ai(f)'L with his own
elder brother:

imi'yw'aCmpa" shall go with thee

-yw(ayai- to go (in order to) wara'xani\wa"ai-^a' going to

collect grass seeds: pdci'yw^aV-

plya arrived

Uv'^LC-ir{ayai- to tell a lie t'iv'^LCira^'a.i' tells a lie: tTti'-

4)^ictr'aC' tells lies several

times (-aV < -ai-y'i-)

Frequently, also, a weak-moraed vowel, particularly a or 'i, is

elided before a glottal stop followed by a different vowel, e. g.

:

im'a' penis w(iya'p-i penis

An initial (v)'v'- is either a broken v- (e. g. aa't'i-, {"ya't-'i- good)

or contracted from v- + -'v-- There is no phonetic or mora-ciuantita-

tive difference between the two types. Examples of contracted

initial (v) 'v'- are:

u- that -\—'urai- toward u'w'ra', {^yii'ra toward it

a- that + - axavatcuyiva- a'a'xavatcuxWA, {"-y a'xamtcu-

right into xwa right into it.

(3) Apparent violations of law of alternating stresses.

There are several purely delusive violations of the law of alternating

1 The ^ indicates a secondary stress on a strong mora.
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stresses that are due to such inorganic processes as pseudo-diphthongi-

zation or glides; e. g. in tcA^ca'payaitcA'qainA (its) having been
TORN TO PIECES, -yai- is developed from -yi- (see § 3, 2, a) and thus

counts for only one mora. On the other hand, in an example like

ti'ijqA'qaRi to run away hard, the short vowel of ti'- is only secondarily

shortened from a two-moraed ti- (cf. ti'ntoyoqwi to run hard). A
few errors are sure to have crept in also; e. g. AHi'xiqanp'iya' s.\t

NURSING, no doubt either misheard or misdictated for A^t'i'x-iqaRipLya'.

Aside from such only apparent examples, there are, however,

certain cases (apart from m^a'- that, already specified) of initial

short-voweled and non-glottalized syllables that seem to count for

two moras and hence to bear the main stress. Of these, tt'campA

ALWAYS is evidently to be explained by reference to its less frequently

heard variant I'ti'c ampA. Less easy to explain are:

r'- in vain i'p'inin'ni' looks around in vain

ti'ra- desert, incomplete Vi'ra^ c'oi'avixaivanti shall be

desert-dog; ti'rauqiVLvia4>L his

own unfeathered arrow

tl'ijuH- HURRIEDLY is regularly so accented (except as adverb Urjwi'n a),

but counts for two, not three, moras; e. g. t'i'rjw'iRiqaynLyani I always

EAT QUICKLY'. Judging by t'i'- < ti'- (see above), 'i'- may be really

shortened from i'-. As for t'i'ra-, there has evidently been some

contraction, as we find pa-r'i'yara-va out in the rain (lit. w.\ter-

desert-at), biit t'i'ra-va' out in the open.

An interesting group of violations, or apparent violations, of the

law of alternating stresses is embraced by forms with secondarily

lost reduplicating syllable with voiceless vowel (cf. ti'campA < Tti'-

campA above). Such forms alternate with, though less frequent

than, intact reduplicated forms. Examples are:

pitc'i'- to arrive {pi')pi'tcip'iya' arrived

p'i-fl'na- to follow with one's eye (p'i')pi'tlnap'iya' followed with

(their) eyes

pA'^qn'tjupiya' one killed (one {pA^)pa'qa7)up'iya several killed

person) (one person)

Uv^'l'p'l country {tT)ti' k^)"^ip'iayai'pia4>i their form-

er countries

From pu'tcu'tcuyiva- to know are sometimes formed pv'tcutcuywa-

as substitute for reduplicated pu'pu'icuicuywa- (e. g. \c'i\'pvtcu-
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tcuywa- TO know how to dance) ; and, by haplology, putcuywa- (e. g.

qa'puHcuywatui- TO teach how to sing < qa'pu'icuHcuywatm-)

.

An initial ?'- is sometimes lost before a following organic y. This

also brings about an only apparent violation of the law of alternating

stresses.

iyo'vi- mourning dove yo'vi-

(cf . Ute aiovi-)

This is diflferent from the consonantizing of prevocalic i and u to

y and w respectively (see § 3, 2, d; 5, a), where there is no real loss

involved. Initial 'i of iyiR indeed is frequently elided (see § 60, 3),

6. g.:

a'iaij iyiR that-he indeed (said) a'iarj gin

-xain-La- too + iy'iR ninLaxwa'xaini -^iR of me too

indeed

§11. Loss of one or more moras.

All the losses referred to in § 10, 2 and 3, are, in a sense, only

apparent, as they do not influence the original rhythmic framework

of the word. Fundamental alternations of mora-structure are,

however, also found, which follow the law of alternating stresses.

Certain words lose a mora in some, not necessarily all, compounds,

generally when occurring as the first element of a compound. Certain

suffixed elements, also, alternate between a longer and a shorter

form.

Particularly common is alternation between a primary long and a

reduced short vowel. Examples are:

pa- water pa- in compounds: pa-ri'ia- elk

(lit., water-deer); pa-^i'u- fish;

pA^-sd'rdroiic'i waterfall; pa-

rjwi'ac^i mud at bottom of

water

o- arrow u- in compounds: w-rw'^w- to fix

an arrow; i/-7u'7ta- quiver (lit.,

arrow-bag)

fi- up U-: tma'tjqwA upward, from the

west

fvTcta- feather wTa'a-: w'ra'A'sivai- to scrape

a quill smooth
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An element containing a diphthong or two vowels in immediate

juxtaposition sometimes loses the second vowel, e. g. -701- to have:

participial -ya-nt'i- having (see § 25, 6, a); -(^az- perfective: participial

-qa-nti- having -ed (see § 25, 6, d) ; -mia- usitative: -m- (see § 30, 10).

A post-consonantal vowel may also drop out, in which case the

preceding consonant also disappears or, if a nasal, may leave its

trace in the "nasalizing" power of the stem. Examples are:

u-yu'na- quiver una'-: iin-a'v'iya- to put away a

quiver

tiyia-vi- deer-hide tia'vi-: Ua'v'ira'^ deer-hide shirt

(7 probably inorganic in origin,

see § 14, 1)

ini'- what (person, animal)? im-y'i'- what (thing)?

pa'a'n-i- to be high pa'a-'':pa'a'nti- high

-v'ana- upon -v'an-tuywa- on to

naywa'- trail, track na-": nanti'na- to follow one's

track; nampu'cayai- to look

for tracks

nirjw'i- person m-": nimpi'Tjwa^i somebody
else's wife; niTjqa'nKpi some-

body else's house; nintu'arjqi-

to give birth to one; Ni'ci'-

vi^'ia- to let a person go

Even cases of the complete loss of two contiguous moras are

found, e. g.

:

tiyia- deer U-: fiv^a'qa- to kill game
urn"a- carrying strap uru-: oHca'uRU strap by which

water-jar is carried

Consonants (§ § 12-16).

§12. Survey of consonants.

A large number of consonants is found in Southern Paiute, but

as with the vowels, they reduce to a comparatively small number
of primary consonants. Before taking up consonantal processes in

detail, we shall give a descriptive table of consonants actually found.
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aintdi-; see § 16, 3) or "geminated" (e. g. fiv'^aqa-, i'ipi-; see § 16, 2).

Aspirated stops and affricatives may also be nasalized or geminated

(e. g. QA, nt'i). The typical unaspirated stop or aftncative is probably

an "intermediate" when nasalized, geminated, or medial after a

voiceless vowel (in which case it is always geminated in origin;

see § 10, 1); and a true surd when initial before a vowel. However,

it is difficult to be certain as to these two modes of articulation. The
"intermediate" quality is most certain after nasals before voiced

vowels and in the release of unaspirated geminated stops and affrica-

tives. It is possible that the attack of the geminated stop and

affricative is a true surd.

(b) Spirantization. All spirants (except s, c; w, w; i/, r; ^, ?, ';

h-, '-) and rolled consonants (r, r) are developed from stopped con-

sonants (see § 16, 1) ;
yw {rj) is either "spirantized" from m (see § 16, 1)

or developed from intervocalic w (see § 13, 2). v {(f>) is bilabial in

articulation; for v^ (<t>"') see § 14, 3, b. r (/?) is h'ghtly trilled, apparent-

ently in typically alveolar position, probably modified slightly by

its tendency to take on vocalic timbres; it was never heard as d.

7 is either fully voiced (as in North German Tage) or intermediate

(x) ; for 7 see below.

(c) Geminated or long consonants. For geminated stops and

affricatives see (a) above. Intervocalic vi, n, y, and s, c are very

frequently heard long. It is highly probable that this, particularly

for nr, n-, and s-, c-,is their etymologically typical form and that

original Shoshonean intervocalic short vi, n, and s, possibl}' also

7/, have disappeared as such. Long x-, x-iv (xw), x- generally occur

as developments of y, yw, 7 in voiceless positions (see § 8), rarely

intervocalically (see § 13, 5, c).

(d) Glottalized consonants. For glottalized stops and affricatives

(e. g. p, q-, (c) and nasals {m'm, n'n, ifw) see § 15, 2, b.

(e) Anterior 'palatals. Aside from y (and its voiceless development

y), anterior palatals (including labialized anterior palatals) develop

from back palatals (and labialized back palatals); see § 13, 4.

(f) Rounded labial consonants. Aside from lo (and its voiceless

development w), these are all developed from ordinary labial con-

sonants; see § 14, 3, b.

(g) Alternation of k and q. By q is meant a back palatal stop of

moderately velar articulation. Its average position, as determined
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by such a group as aqa, is distinctly further back than our English

k- position in cold, yet not so decidedly velar in character as q of

such a language as Kwakiutl. Its greatest degree of velarity is

reached in such examples as qo'oi- and toyoqwi-, i. e. before and after

0. We shall use q and qw after all vowels but i, when followed by

any vowel other than i. Before i the back palatal becomes distinctly

more forward in articulation, about like the k- sound of English

cold or perhaps even ca7i; this position is here normally designated as

k, kw. After an i the k becomes an anterior palatal (see e above).

Positions analogous to k (kw) and q (qw) are doubtless to be found

also in the spirants 7 (x, x), yw (xw, xw). Thus, 7 of toyo'qwi-

is certainly more velar than 7 of tiyi'a-. However, these phonetic

distinctions have here been neglected.

(h) Alternation of s and c. These two sibilants are respectively

pronounced as in English sip and skip, except that c tends to approach

a quality intermediate between the true s and c. There is some

sporadic interchange between s and c, as between ts and tc, but on

the whole they are used with considerable distinctness according to

vocalic position. For secondary assimilations see § 13, 8.

Initially, s is regularly used before a, i, and 0; c before i (which

often develops to i, t; see § 3, 2, b) and u. Examples are: sa- raw,

Sana- gum, sa'a- to boil, saywa- blue, sayw{e)ia- belly, sarjwa-

sagebrush; siyu- navel, siku- squirrel, siva- to whittle, siu-

GRAVEL, si'i- TO URINATE; SOa- TO SOUND LIKE FLOWING WATER,

SOO- LUNG, SOyO- MOIST GROUND, SOpiki- BRAINS, SOr'oa- ARM-PIT,

sotsi- TO peep; ni- squaw-bush, crim'^'ia- to let go, cn^nivipi- vulva,

cir'i'ya- to be surprised, ci"i- blossom; cu{w)a- to eat up; nearly,

cv- one, cumai- to think of, cururuin'noa- smoke-hole, cu(w)ai- to

BE GLAD. These rules are only infrequently violated, e. g. caywa-,

less frequent form of saywa- blue; coya- to bend, on l- tinder.

Medially, both preceding and following vowel must be considered.

Before a, i, and u, c regularly appears, regardless of what vowel

precedes the sibilant, e. g. maa'-cayioa- brush-blue, green (con-

trast saywa- above), qwica- to sp.\rk, q'icavi- hawk, tjca- white,

oca- carrying-basket, puc-ayai- to look for, paru'ca- Virgin

River; qwac'i- to be ripe, dic'i- butterfly, y'iv"'i'c'iap'L long-

leaved PINE sapling, tiv^i'cira'ai- to tell a lie, tv'c'iaq am brown;
ayacu- HE, Hcii- long ago, itcicu- this also, moeoi- mustache,

qui lie II- giant. Only rarely does s appear before medial a, e. g.

qavii'saywayatsLyanii h.wing a jack-rabbit stomach. The anal-
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ogy of a simplex in sa- may explain many of these cases. Before i,

s regularly appears if t or a precedes, but c if i, u, or o precedes, e. g.

iump'"i'si'xax(xnii rock having a crack; asi- roan-colored,

asia- SURFACE, qwasi- tail, ii'ras l- potatoes; aicL- basket

(-ct- not < -c'i-, as shown by assibilation of t to tc in aJicdcu- to make
A basket, see § 13, 3), ay'wicL- to sneeze {-ct- < -ci-, not -c'i-, as

shown by palatalized k in plural aTj'w'i'cka-, see § 13, 4); nonoct- to

DREAM, true -i-, cf. plural nono'cka-); u'qu'cL^La' nock (true -i-,

as shown by palatalized x)- Of these -asi- tends to vary with less

frequent -aci-, e. g. ta-na'ci^a- cleft in hoof (cf. pi-na'sL^a- be-

tween one's legs), tA'pa'ckai- was senseless (perhaps -a'si-

tends to become a'cL-, but -asi'- to remain). Before o, s seems

to be regular if a or i precedes, while both s and c have been found

when precedes, e. g. pA^so'roroitc'i waterfall; pis'o- children;

osororjwi- to snore, qocov'i- tinder.

The rule is far simpler for the use of tc and is. The former is

regularly employed before a, 'i, o, and u; the latter only before i (which

then often develops to i, see § 3, 2, b). These rules apply both

initially and medially. Examples are: tea- wrinkled, MA'tca'iatjqi-

to reach for; tdiya- duck, itci- this; tcoi- bead, q'rtco'xwd.i' chews;

tcuxwi- TO APPROACH, patcu'qu beaver; tsipi- to appear, totsi-

HEAD. There is a slight tendency for ts to appear before a medially

and before o both initially and medially, e. g. viantsaywina- to throw
DOWN SEVERAL OBJECTS; qatsoa- (also qatcoa-) top, tsoavi- shoulder.

As for quality, tc and ts are not as clearly distinct as are ch and ts

of English church and hats respectively, ts in particular tending to an

intermediate point of articulation; tc is probably purest before 'i

and V, also when developed from t (see § 13, 3).

§13. Consonantal processes.

(1) Occurrence of h, '. Only such cases are here considered as

are not due to unvoicing of moras (see § 8).

(a) Initial Aspiration. Certain words that begin with a vowel are

frequently heard preceded by aspiration, e. g. ai-, ^ai- TO say; demon-

strative a-, ai-, '«-, 'ai- (see § 43), whence ani-, 'ani- to do; atci-,

'atci- BOW. Comparison with other Shoshonean dialects suggests

that in part, at least, these initial aspirations are the representatives of

a Shoshonean h-; e. g. aya-, less frequently 'aya- what?: Agua Caliente

haxa WHO? Initial ' is found also in certain interjections, e. g. 'q

surprise; 'aa'ik-ivi oh! Initial ' does not function as a consonant,
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hence does not prevent elision (see § 7); e. g. a'i Ljir 'a'zmt' that

INDEED THOU SAYEST, not LjiR.

(b) Developed from -s-, -c-. This sporadic development occurs

only medially, never in a final syllable. The -h- is strongly aspirated

and seems to be particularly common after a voiceless vowel, e. g.

:

ivii'AcampA thee only imi'^hampA

mama"ca'ywoits' old woman mama" haywoits-

qTca'pai- to sup q'l'ha'pai-

to'ca'- white tdha'-,Vha'-

pini'yw'aqucu'ywA while he not p'ini'rjiv'aqho'ywA

still sees

(negative -rjw'n- counts for two

moras)

(c) Inorganic -'-. Rarely is an inorganic -'- introduced before a

voiced consonant or glottal stop. It may take on the timbre of

the preceding vowel. Examples are:

cina'7)wa<j)i coyote cCna'r]wa(i)i

^m'^a'icampa'"- enough thou ^in'^a'icampaA'a-' (see § 4, 2, c)

mama'fina- several pursue maAma'nnaqup'i'yaic'wjwA
again (they) pursued him

(2) PosTVOCALic \v. An intervocalic -w- is ordinarily a glide

(see § 14, 3, a). When an initial w comes, by derivation or com-

pounding, to stand after a vowel, it regularly becomes nasalized to

-r)w-:

waarji- to shout Vi'Tjwa'arji- to give a good shout

w{ni- to stand yar)WL'r)w\ni-^a^ while standing

and holding

waixa- to have a council nLa'vL7)wai-)(.api council (of

chiefs)

WA'tc'i'- to catch up with cu{'w)a'tjwA^tcip'i-ya' nearly

caught up with

w{')itsV- bird t'i'rar)'wLntsi\ts- horned lark (lit.,

desert bird)

This rule does not operate, however, when w becomes intervocalic

by reduplication:

w'iy'i- vulva w'iw'ixiA vulvas (obj.)

wayi- several enter wawa'xip'iya^ all entered
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w'inai- to throw w'iw'i'n'nai- several throw down
wa'a'tcijL- to whoop wa'wa"HcL'yi- to whoop several

times

Exceptional is also aya-waritci- to hide, lit. to put (watci-) in

HIDING, perhaps dissimilated from aya-ywantci-, itself nasalized from

ayaywatci- (see § 16, 3). Its reduplicated forms are partly aya-
rjwarjwantci- (e. g. a'yar}wai]icantciqaiva several shall keep hidden).

partly ayayiva'waicl- (e. g. a'yaywa'watciymi hides me several
times); see § 58, 4, e.

(3) AssiBiLATiON OF DENTALS. No dental consonant, aside from

n, i. e. t and its derivatives V, r, r, is, with very few exceptions, found

before i. Comparison with other Shoshonean or Uto-Aztekan

dialects shows that an original Shoshonean ti became assibilated to

tsi, e. g. noun ending -isi-: Tubatulabal and Southern Californian -t.

Further, comparison shows that an original Shoshonean ati not only,

in Southern Paiute, assibilates the t but also shifts the i to 'i, whence
atci. Most Plateau dialects have ati in these cases, e. g.

:

Shoshonean *ati bow S.P. atci-

> Bankalachi ali-t,

Shikaviyam e^di,

Mono eti

vShoshonean *j)ati daughter S.P. patci- (original Shoshonean

> N. Paiute padi *pati would have become *pan-)

Hence S. Paiute atsi represents an old Shoshonean atsi with primary

ts; e. g. contrast primary patsi- older sister (cf. Cora hatsi older
brother; Cora h often < p) with patci- < *pati daughter.
There are a small number of cases of true -ri- (not -ri- < -n-;

§ 3, 2, b), but these may well represent a group of loan-words taken

in subsequently to the operation of the above law, e. g. mori- bean;

sari- dog; qiri'n'narjqa- sparrow^-hawk.

Belonging to a distinct and probably more recent stratum than

the primary ts, tc and the ts, tc developed from t before original i

are examples of tc that arise whenever a non-geminated t, that would

ordinarily be spirantized to r (see § 16, 1), stands after an /. In this

stratum, which constitutes a living process, t- and -r-, -tc- constantly

interchange. Examples are:

-n- participle (§ 25, 6, a) ivi-td- drinking

-ru- to make (§ 26, 1, d) na-^a-'tct-tcu- to turn oneself into

a rat
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-ru^a- interrogative (§ 19, 2, f) pavi'-tcu'a-ni my brother?

-ruywa- to (§ 50, 4, 30) sari'ta-tcuxwA to the dog

tar/wa-, -rarjwa- we qa'qaxai-tcarjWA we, while sing-

(inclusive; § 39; § 40) ing

tami-, -rami- we 2 (inclusive; § 39; qa'xai-tcayni we 2, while singing

§ 40)

tua-, -rua- child pi^L'-tcu{w)a-ts- little pig

When t is preceded by a nasal consonant, the -t-, -r- develops to

-ntc- (see § 16, 3), e. g. qani-ntcu'a- house?

Geminated -t-, it should be carefully noted, does not assibilate to

-tc- after i, but remains, e.g. tump'^i'-t-u- to make a stone; na'a'i-

t-u^p"'ikuqwa has burnt up.

Nasalized -7it- also is regularly unaffected by a preceding i; e. g.

av'^Vnto'tsLxa' wooden-headed, dv'^i'ntuv'"a-n-C will make wood,

ovi'ntu'ayuntcaijA he became a stick. There is, however, a ten-

dency for such cases of -nt- to become assibilated to -ntc-; e. g.

o{w)i'pintcu- to make a canyon (< oi'pi-", see § 16, 3). In such

cases the theoretical -nt- is sometimes even replaced by the " spirantal"

form -tc-; e. g. ovi'tcuqWA under the stick (but also ovi'yituqwA).

After ai- to say, -t-, -r- develops to -ntc-, not -to-, e. g. ai-ntci-

saying. On the other hand, usitative -mi- (§ 30, 10) changes a follow-

ing -t-, -r- to -nt-, not -ntc-, e. g. ai-mi-nt'i- being wont to say; cf. -7a-

nti- HAVING < -yai- TO have (§ 25, 6, a), -qa-nti- having -ed < per-

fective -qai- (§ 25, 6, d). There are historical antecedents involved

here which can be unraveled only by comparative evidence.

(4) Palatalization. An i palatalizes a following k- sound, less

frequently a dental or back-palatal nasal (n, rj). Acoustically this

is manifested as a y- like affection of the consonant. It is indicated,

in the case of back-palatals, by the symbol for anterior articulation

(e. g. k, sounding approximately like ky); by a superior " in the

case of n.

The 71'' (approximately like Russian "soft" or mouille n) appears

most often between two i- vowels, particularly when the second is

unvoiced, e. g. maa'inH- to touch, inaa'in^i-kant'i having touched.

The palatalized rj (approximately like French gn, possibly more

posterior in articulation) is not very common, as the combination

-irj- occurs only infrequently, e. g. ij}a- he here.

The palatalized k- sounds are k < k, q; A-? (written k^) < k',

Q't 7) K < 7> x; ? < 2-; y^v, x"' < 7"^, X^^- ¥ is practically identical

with ch of German ich. 7 is very close to y, but more spirantal in

quality (less open or vocalic), possibly a shade less anterior in articu-
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lation; it was practically never misheard as y. ^ is midway, in

point of voicing, between y (of which it is merely a variant) and z.

Examples of palatalized k- sounds are:

-yai-, -xoi- subordinating suffix avi'-^a" lying; a'iyaicu as soon

as (he) said

-qai- to have vmv'^i'kcC to have a nose

qari- to sit p\ni'kan- to sit and look

-qai- resultative suffix uijwa'ikaip'i'ya^ was hanging

-yu-, -xu- subordinating suffix 'ivi':)^ii{w)ar}A when he drank

-yw(ayai- to go \vn'iyxv aip'iya'^ several arrived

Rather infrequently is an initial q- palatalized to k- by the final -i,

-I of the preceding word; e. g. uv'^'a'rjwi knni.'nicuqwaina4>i therein
HIS-OWN-MADE-HOUSE.

(5) Treatment of y. The back-guttural y is apt to undergo

various modifications, aside from unvoicing (§ 8), palatalization (4

above), and labialization (§ 14, 3, c).

(a) Stopping to g. In poetry y is not infrequently stopped to

g (the sonant correspondent of q). In prose this occurs when a final

-y of the preceding word comes, by elision of an initial vowel (see §

10, 3, end), to stand immediately before the -7-, e. g. a'iar) 'iy'iR

that-he indeed > a'iarj gin.

(b) Weakening or loss of y. An original 7 is sometimes weakened

to a glide '>' or even entirely lost before or after an v- vowel, more
often after an 'i- vowel. Vocalic contractions may then result (see

§ 4). Examples are:

na-yu'q-WL-7)q'i- to fight (lit., to na'^u'qwL7)qi-,na'uqwLy)qi-

shoot at each other < quqiVL-

to shoot)

yauywL- to enter ya"^iOL-

tiyia- deer (-7- may be glide, t'i'iaRiqua<f>i deer-meat

however; see § 14, 1)

tiy'i'v'i- friend fi'v'ini my friend

-tiya-n la- adverbial element mava'i^tCauL Avay off; m'm'-

raindani close towards it

tuyxi- up (e. g. iuyu'ntuxWA up- *tiy'i-, *t'iyi- > t'i-, fii- up
ward)
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(c) Unvoicing to x in voiced •position. Even before a voiced vowel

7 is sometimes heard not merely as an intermediate x> with which

it varies frequently, but as a fully unvoiced x (or lengthened x)\

similarly y > x. This sharpening seems to be frequent after an

accented a, particularly in the neighborhood of a glottal stop, e. g.:

-'a7az)a- ?/M- right among aa'xavaivu right in there

-yi- to come in order to yu'{w)a'xi,yanu come to take

them away
-yw{ayai- to go in order to ya'^xwa'" go to fetch; yu'{w)-

a'xwo'aivd" shall go to bring

(them); wara'xa>ii''-^wa'" go

to (another) house for grass-

seeds (wara-)

-yuma- male na{-)ya'x'%viarj'waqu together

with mountain-sheep buck

(obj.)

iya'vaya- to fear iya'vaxan'navii whom you feared

(6) Vocalization of semivowels. The semivowels y and w
are sometimes opened up to the corresponding vowels i and u (o).

Forms with glide -i- (§5, 1) are transitional; e. g. -aya- > -a{i)ya- >
-aia-. Examples of -y- > -i- are

:

nampa'-yarjA his foot (obj.) nainpa'i'arjA

naya- anger + y{a)'ai- to die of naya'iai-

> naya'y'ai- to be angry

After an i, the i < y apparently disappears as such, fusing with

the preceding vowel, e. g.

:

tuqwL- shame -\- y{ayai- tu'qxcL'ai- to be ashamed

tsi- with the point + yauywi-

tca- to cause several objects to tsia'^''wdcAp'iya caused (them)

enter to go in by pushing with the

point (§§ 4, ], a; 13, 5, b)

A w immediately following a back-palatal stop or ij is sometimes

opened to m or still further, before a, to o (cf. development of -wa- to

-W0-, -o-\ § 3, a, 3), e. g.:

-ntcuqw{-ruqw) avi" underlies imi'ntcuqii avi'^ lies under thee;

aruqo avi'^ lies under it

'ani"ar)w'aik-^A what-he said? > 'ani"ayoaik-fA

-ifwai- (§ 7, 4, end)
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(7) Simplification of consonants. Here are grouped together

a number of consonantal simplifications or partial losses of charac-

teristic quality, found chiefly in sentence phonetics.

(a) Simplification of affricatives. A final -ts- ( < -tsi-) or, less

often, -tci is sometimes reduced to -t-, -t' before a word beginning

with a dental (t, n), less frequently before a word beginning with a

labial, e. g.

:

"Unirfuts- then 11711 ijut- nontsL'kup'iya then flew

off; iini'yut-^ marja'iacu then

him

t'iv^i'ts- very fiv^i't- iuywa'r'xinjup'i'ya^ it got

very dark; t'iv^d- niv^a'urjwap'i-

7a' (it) snowed very much
-pantci kinds of man o'q'opant- pa'a'vLTjw am'' all

the kinds of animals

i'tc'i this i'tTqa'q-A e&tth\s\

(< i'tc'i tTqa-'q-A)

An internal -isi- is sometimes reduced to -tn-, -tn- before n (see §

3, 2, c):

wiHsLtsuii my great-grandchild wiHsitn.in)!

na'a'intstsLmA like a girl na' a'intst7},nLA

(b) Assimilation of -r to n-. This happens only rarely, e. g.:

yu'un aR{i) my leg yu'un an nantsi'n'arjqixi come
and joint my leg

(c) Loss of labialization. Before an u or of the following word

a final -qw-, -yw-, -yw- is apt to lose its w (cf. simplification of wo < wa
after back-palatal stops to a; § 3, 1, c). Examples are:

-rarjw(a-) we 'iv^'i'rari unirjuts- let us then

-q-w(a-) it arja'^q- vv^aV who is it then?

pina'r)qw{a-) soon pina'rjq 'o'" soon so

Final -xw sometimes melts with following qw- to -qw- (cf. § 8, 1,

g), e. g.:

i{y)tiuxwA qwaiC hither off i(y)e'tuqivau'

(8) Assimilation of sibilants. When two successive syllables

contain sibilants of different articulation {s, ts: c, tc; see § 12, 2, h).
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assimilation generally results either to the s- or c- position. The

following types of sibilant assimilation have been observed.

(a) Assimilation of s—c to s—s. This seems to be rare. An
example is ASi-saywa- light blue (contrast -tea- of qwic a- to

spark).

(b) Assimilation of s—tc to c

—

tc. This also is not common. A
good example is cdcu- nail < sitcu- < *situ- (cf. Kawaiisu -cito-).

(c) Assimilation of is—c to tc—c or ts—s. Generally ts—s appears,

e. g.:

-tsi-cu-, -ts--cu- (§35;§ 19, 2, k) -tsisu-, -tssu-: pi'ka'xu-

nav'itsLSuarjA only his little

rawhide bag; tu{w)a'ts-suni

only my son

-tsi(-ts-)-campa- (§ 19, 2, j) Uv'^itssamyA truly

Yet tc—c also seems to occur, e. g. sari'tcicuni only my dog <
sari'tsi-cu-.

(d) Assimilation of tc—s to tc—c. This uncommon type is il-

lustrated, e. g., in tca'cixani menstrual hut (for more normal

-asi.- contrast asia- surface).

(e) Assimilation of ts—tc to tc—tc (ts—ts). The normal tc—tc

assimilation, which occurs very frequently, is illustrated in:

-tsi- noun suffix + -tcu'a- inter- a'ipatcdcu'" a boy?

rogative

-tsi- -f -tcu- to make naya'tcdcuqwayumpa' will turn

(them)selves into rats

-tsi- -\- -tea- preterital enclitic mama^utcdcarjA woman did

—

him

-tsi- diminutive + -tci- participle avi'tcdciA little lying (obj.), little

ridge

The less frequent assimilation to ts—ts is probably regular when

the primary ts is initial, e. g. ts-tsa'ijh'a- to carry on a pole {tsi-

wiTH the point, § 21, 9). Moreover, subordinating -tsi- (§ 55, 1, a),

unlike diminutive -tsi- or nominal -tsi- (cf. above examples), seems

regularly to maintain itself and to assimilate following tc to ts, e. g.

:

lini'-tsL- having so done, then + um'tsdsaywA then we

-tcaywa- we
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-m-<5i- future gerund (§ 55, 1, a) aya'mvdHsdsaijwa' thou, intend-

4- -tea- preterital enclitic ing to act how, didst—him?

(f) Assimilation of c—ts to s—is. Evidence for this seems to be

rather scanty. An example is m{ni's'its- several having returned

< m'(ni'c-'i-.

(g) Unassimilated forms. The frequent sequence tc—ts seems

normally to remain unaffected, e. g. ga'tvavdcUsLywi Kaibab Paiutes

(lit., MOUNTAIN-LYING PEOPLE, PLATEAU PEOPLE). When the ts is

final, however, assimilated tc—tc seems to be not uncommon, e. g.

uqu'v'^dcatc^ BUG (sp.).

Sporadic unassimilated forms for the assimilated types enumerated

above also occur.

§ 14. Glide consonants.

Consonantal glides are frequent after the high vowels (i, i, u).

The semivowels y and w act as glides after i and u respectively,

7 after i. A weakly articulated y, such as the y- glide always is, is

really a high-back unrounded semivowel, corresponding to 'i pre-

cisely as w does to u.

(1) GLIDE y. This glide, often represented as ^ when only weakly

articulated, is rather common between a primary 'i and a following

vowel. Even i-, when resolved to vi (see § 4, 2, b), may develop to

iH, 'iy'i. Examples are:

ia- to plant 'i'>a'pi planted, corn

p'ia- relative ppa'ni my relative

nia'-fi- wind niya'ai

-y'i- present tense + -am'i- them ma' {i)yi'^am'ini I call them

y'li- doorway y'iH'va" at the doorway

tii'a- deer (e. g. pa-fi'ia- water- ifVa- deer (generally so heard)

deer, elk)

Curious is m'u(yw)a'mi in front of me, in which -7- is a glide

consonant after 'i, -w- after u (see 3 below).

(2) glide y. This occurs very frequently between i (t) and a

following vowel, e. g.

:

qwacL- tail + -arjA his qWA^ciyarjA his tail

pu\- eye + -'ai- not to have pu'i'y'aUi having no eyes
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tum,p^L{a-) rock (obj.) + uru'- tump^Lyuruq-WA under the rock

qWA under it

Sporadically a weakly articulated y (indicated ") occurs initially

before i; e. g. H'mi thou < i'mi.

(3) Glide w. Labial glides are very frequent and are found in

three distinct groups of cases.

(a) Glide w between vowels. After a primary u (o) a w, indicated as
"* if weak, often slips in before an immediately following vowel. If

the second vowel is voiceless, the w- glide is unvoiced to iv. Examples
are:

tua- son tuwa'tsini my son

-yu- subordinating suffix + -aya- ivi'xuwar/A when he drank

he

pu't, eye pu'^i-

-u{w)d-uywa- before nio'{w)ituxwA before me

The use of -w- as glide seems incidentally to serve as criterion of

the difference between a true ui diphthong and a dissyllabic u + i.

Thus, with -u(w)L'tu'ywa above contrast causative -(ui- with diph-

thongal ui (rarely, if ever, uwi).

(b) Roujided labials. Bilabial consonants {p, p\ t, </>, m) are

normally pronounced with unrounded lips. Under certain conditions,

however, they are pronounced with w- position of the lips. This

position may bring about a slight ^- glide between the labial and the

following vowel. Several groups of cases are to be noted.

Initially vi^-, sometimes heard exaggerated into ^vi^- or even

um"^-, is found in demonstrative two-moraed m"'a'-, m-^a'-, that
(see § 43); possibly this m^a'- is developed from an older uma'- >
xim^a'- (see below). An initial m""- also sometimes develops before

an immediately following t; e. g. m^'im'^i- ye.

A medial -vi^- develops regularly after primary 'i, i. When the

vowel following the -m"'- is unvoiced, the ""- glide is also unvoiced

("'). Examples are riimyi- we (exclu.); clm^'ia- TO let go; ti'm^a- to

roast; ani'iitcini^ i'm'i (are) doing these (anim.); co'v^^antim^'i

others; m^l'm^i ye.

A medial -m""- also often develops after u(o), e. g.

:

M- demonstrative + -OTa-r?<i- being uiiV"a'nt'i therefrom

at, from
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u- + animate plural -in'i- ipii'"u- they

-j/u- moinentaneous suffix + -iniA wa\ir)Lr)um"'LA is wont to shout

usitative

Medial -p-, -mp- are frequently rounded to -j»"'-, -my'"- (unvoiced

-;j "-, -mp-'') after u or i. This seems to take place particularly

before i, whose timbre contrasts most clearly with that of p'^. Ex-

amples are tump'^i- rock {tu'mp^i); tu'p"'i'- to be left over;

tu'p"'a'qt- TO emerge; ump'^i'cAcavipA just for fun.

After 'i ov u, V is inner-rounded. The result, written ?;"', is not v +
"'- glide but a bilabial v with inner rounding, a sound acoustically

midway between v and w. It is phonetically related to xc very much
as y is to y. Before voiceless vowels v^ is unvoiced to 4>^. Examples

are fiv^a'ts- wolf, liiv^a'tcuxwA to me, tiv^i'ts- very, 'iv^'i" go ahead!,

ni'"<^"'/i at me; vv'"a"ax i over it, qaninicuv'^anL will make a

house, 04)^a then.

(c) Labialization of k-sounds. Labialized k- sounds (qw, qw, yw,

xw) are either primary or arise secondarily by the intrusion of a w-

glide due to a preceding u (o) or o. Examples of labialized k- sounds

due to u (a) are:

-7)11- momentaneous suffix + tspi'jjuqwa has appeared

-q ai- perfective

tiv^i-yu- to ask + -fjqai- sub- fiv'^i'yuyqwa'aiywA as (he) asked

ordinating suffix him (for breaking of -yqwai-

to -yqwa'ai- see § 15, 2, a)

tiv'^i-Tju- -(- -qa- plural subject fiv^i'ijuqwai several ask; abso-

lute i'iv'^i'ijuqwA

uijwa'cu- he + -yainM- too vywa'cuywain la he too

- arrow + -7a/- to have o'ywaivdtci wont to have an

arrow

qo- -f -7a- to make a sound qo'xWAp'iyainC there was a

whirring sound as of wings

Examples of k- sounds labialized by preceding are:

ayo- tongue -\- -ijqai- to have ayo'yqicn to have a tongue

nj- to carry on one's back + -71- n.i'ywini come to carry me on

to come in order to (your) back!

no- -f -q-L- to come —ing no'qwi to come carrying on

one's back
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An initial ' is rarely labialized to 'w, xiv by the final i, i of a pre-

ceding word; e. g. to'o'iv'C xwai' bulrushes (obj.) them < to'oi'v'i 'ai\

§ 15. The Glottal Stop.

(1) Types of Glottal Stop. Glottal stops occur very frequently

in Southern Paiute. They are rarely exaggerated in articulation,

however, and are often quite easily missed. The glottal stop may
function as an integral element of a stem (e. g. 'ayii- to be good,

sa'a- to boil) or grammatical element (e. g. -yw'ai- to go in order to,

-n'ni- continuative) ; as in itself a grammatical process occurring alone

(e. g. dubitative -', § 19, 2, n; -'- to indicate momentaneous activity,

§ 53, 2, a, 3), with such grammatical processes as gemination and redu-

plication (§ 53, 2, b ; § 58, 3 and 4) or in connection with certain enclitics,

chiefly pronominal (e. g. -'
. . . .-i?ii- thy, thee) ; in certain circum-

stances to separate vowels brought together by composition (§ 16, 2);

in final position after perfective -{n)tca- and -ywa- and after indepen-

dent personal pronouns preceding verbs of doing and being (§ 5, 3).

The last group of cases may be considered as inorganic or non-function-

al. The first group of cases may be defined as involving an "inherent"

glottal stop, the second and third an "accessory" glottal stop. The
distinction is important phonetically, inasmuch as a syllable con-

taining an "inherent" glottal stop counts for two moras whether its

vowel is short or long, while a short-voweled syllable with "accessory"

glottal stop counts for only one mora (see § 8, 1, a, end; 2, a, end;

§ 9, end). Outwardly these two types of glottal stop are identical,

but they probably belong to quite distinct historical strata, the

"accessory" group no doubt representing a later development or

influencing of the word form. Rarely there is evidence to show
that an "inherent" glottal stop may arise by way of compensation

for the loss of a vowel. This seems to be true, at least, of 7ia'7)'iVA'-

tsLTjwi father abd son (< reciprocal na- -\- -rjivo'Atsi-, spirantized

form (see § 16, 1, end) of -mo'a-tsi- father), nana'rj'wa'tsLijwi

fathers and sons ( < plural reciprocal nana'- + -ywoa'-t sl- <
moa'-tsi-).

(2) Movability of glottal stop, a puzzling and often dis-

concerting peculiarity of the glottal stop, apart from initial and

final position, is its movability. The phonetic consciousness attaches

it to a certain syllable, but within that syllable it may shift about

with considerable freedom. In part this movability is conditioned
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by accentual factors (§ 10, 2), but much of it is purely optional. The
glottal stop may even spill over into the end of or body of the pre-

ceding syllable or into the beginning of the following syllable. Thus,

the syllable -y'ai- to die of such a word as tayv'-y'ai-ka- several
ARE THIRSTY may appear with its ' immediately preceding its own
syllable (-'yai-); immediately following its initial consonant (-y'ai-;

it may appear immersed in stops, affricatives, or nasals—see b below)

;

breaking the first vowel of the diphthong {-ya'ai-; from this type of

glottal affection may develop a glottalized vowel, see a below, e. g.

-ydi-); making a hiatus between the two vowels of the diphthong

{-ya'i- or -ya'^- with murmured i); closing its syllable {-yai'-); or

glottally affecting the initial consonant of the following syllable

{-yaiK-a-). Hence it might be more appropriate to speak of the

glottal affection of a syllable than of a glottal stop. The type y'ai'-

or ya"ai- may be considered the norm.

(a) Broken vowels and diphthongs. Broken vowels are extremely

frequent. They are due to either an inherent glottal stop (e. g.

si'i- TO urinate) or to the secondary operation of an accessory one

(e. g. qani"imi thy house < qani- house). Either the first or

second part of the broken vowel may be stressed or relatively stressed;

the unstressed part, particularly if second, tends to be murmured
{a"a > a"°, a' a' >°'a'). The type "'a' is particularly frequent in

initial position, the type a'" in final position. A broken diphthong

is one whose first vowel is broken (e. g. a'a'ura", "'a'ura' towards it

< a- IT -f- -u'ra^ towards).

Examples of vowels and diphthongs broken by an accessory glottal

stop are:

paa'- aunt H
—

' . . .mi- thy paa"ami thy aunt

-p'iyai- remote past qafi'p'iya'aim'i they two sat

-na- verbal noun suffix + -'... ampa'yana'aijWA his talking

ijwa- his

-ga?'- resultative suffix + -'
. . . p\ni'ka'aikwA see it

qwa- it

(b) Glottalizatiun of consonants and vowels. A glottalized consonant

may be defined as a welding of the consonant or, more rarely, vowel

with a glottal stop into a composite sound of unified acoustic effect.

Only the stopped consonants, m, n, and yw form such glottalized

units; in the case of the other consonants, the ' immediately follows

or precedes (e. g. -y'i- or -y'i- < -y'i- present tense + accessory ')•
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A glottalized m or n is simply a long nasal interrupted for a moment
by glottal closure: vi'in, n'n; in glottalized yw the ' slips in between

the 7) and w: y'w. The glottalized stops and affricatives (p, (, j,

qw, fc, fs) are pronounced with simultaneous oral and glottal closure.

The release of the two closures is simultaneous also. This makes
them far more difficult to perceive than the snappy glottalized con-

sonants ("fortes") of so many other American languages, in which

the glottal release is subsequent to that of the oral closure. Glot-

talized consonants result from either an inherent or accessory

glottal stop; the glottal stop of the glottalized consonant generally

belongs to its own syllable, sometimes to a following syllable, less

often preceding one. Examples are:

tca'aikai- to hold + -?/i- present tca'a'ikai'y'iqwA holds it

tense + -'... qwa- it

-qai- perfective + -na- verbal t'ini'ayq'iqain'narjWA his having

noun + -'
. . .Tjica- his told to (him)

uv^itu- to sing a, song -{- -nimia-, uv^i'tu'imaV sings along

-mi'a- along

-v'antuywa- on *am-u'v"''anfuxwA on them

The movability of the glottal stop is well illustrated in the forms

ni-ci'tcaT)wa'i--^a' teasing a person, citca'Tj'waiyiatjA teases him,

cifca'rjtvaip'iya'aim'i fooled them.

By a glottalized vowel, e. g. d, is meant one that is articulated

while continuously interrupted by a rapid series of weak glottal

stops or, probably more correctly, cordal tightenings that approximate

glottal closure. Sometimes the glottalized vowel sounds like a

fairly definitely articulated "glottal r," at other times it seems to

correspond to what German writers on phonetics term "Pressstimme."

The glottalized vowel may occur as an abbreviated substitute for

the broken vowel or as an anticipatory glottal affection immediately

preceding a more sharply articulated glottal stop, e. g. p'ini'Jfaip'id'"

did not see.

(c) Over-glottalization. What is morphologically a single glottal

stop often manifests itself twice or even three times in the course of

a word. Several examples have already illustrated this. Further

examples are:

cu{w)a- nearly + -y'ai- to die cu(w)a' (i)'y'aip'iya nearly died

««"'a- there + -.V"- post-position uv'^d"{i)y\im'i there they

+ -'
. . .vi'i- they
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qanintcu- to build a house + nam'i'xa'nintcuxwa^"- first go to

-xwa'ai- to go in order to build a house

The over-glottalization, though rarely, may even manifest itself

in the immediately preceding word; e. g. qa'uL u'a'xarux wa right

THROUGH THE HOUSE (properly qmua-, obj.); similarly qa'tu' aura*

HOUSE TOWARDS IT < qatii' a'u'ra\ the glottal stop separating a

and u being here so faint that it escaped perception, while the intrusive

' of qa'uL was distinctly audible.

In such an example as -r'oarj'aami he—thee? the ' after rj is

intrusive, caught, as it were, between the ' of interrogative -r'o- and

the ' of -aija'a-, broken, by -'
. . .mi- thee, from -arja- he.

(d) Contraction. On the other hand, two organically distinct

glottal stops may, though far less frequently, merge into a single

one; e. g.

:

-p a'na- on + -'
. . .vii- they tu7np"'i'pa'nam'i. on a stone they

-ru'a- interrogative + -' thou -ru'" thou? (see § 40, 2).

§ 16. Treatment of Co7iso7iants in Composition.

A word must begin with either a vowel (which may be preceded

by ') or one of the following nine consonants: p, t, q (k), qw (kw),

tc (ts), c (s), m, n, '
. When these consonants, by the processes of

derivation and composition, take up a medial position and are im-

mediately preceded by a vowel, voiced or unvoiced, they assume, in

part, one of three distinct forms. These are summarized in tabular

form:

Initial
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Paiute itself, has no spirantal development; for tn and 7i there is no

distinction between nasalization and gemination.

Two factors are operative in the determination of the form that

a consonant takes in medial position. In the first place, certain

elements (suffixes and enclitics) always appear with consistently

spirantized, geminated, or nasalized consonant, regardless of the

stem or morphological element that precedes; e. g. -7a- durative

suffix, -qu- numeral objective suffix, -yqi- indirective suffix to, for.

On the other hand, all stems and many suffixes appear in either two

or, more often, three forms according to the nature of the preceding

stem or suffix. The initial consonants of suffixes that appear in two

distinct forms are either spirantized or, less frequently, nasalized;

e. g. future -vania- (as in ivi'vania- will drink, -q avania- several

WILL —) and -mpania- (as in ivi'yumpariLa- will take a drink,

ivi'mimpania- will be wont to drink). As a rule, the nasaliza-

tion in this class of elements is due to the presence of a nasal in the

preceding syllable. Much more typical is threefold alternation,

which affects all stems and many suffixes. Here the deciding factor

is the nature of the preceding stem or suffix, which, as far as a descrip-

tive analysis of Paiute is concerned, must be credited, as part of

its inner form, with an inherent spirantizing, geminating, or nasalizing

power (respectively indicated, where necessary, as -^ -", and -").

Thus, the same adjectival verb suffix appears in spirantal form in

arjqa'-ya- to be red, geminated in qu'tca'-qa- to be gray, and

nasalized in paii'-yqa- to be smooth; the stems may be respectively

indicated as arjqa-', qutca-^, pai-". On the other hand, the element

-ya-, -q a-, -rjqa- is consistently spirantizing (schematic form -qa-^),

e. g. in participial ayjqaya-r'i-, quHca'qa-fi-, pdi'rjqa-ri-. The particip-

ial -n- is itself capable of appearing in geminated {-t'i-) and nasalized

{-nt'i-) form as well under the appropriate circumstances (e. g. -ai-t'i-

not h.-^ving, NU^qwi'-ii(i- streaming). Thus, for purposes of deriva-

tion and composition one needs to know always whether a given stem

or suffix is one that spirantizes, geminates, or nasalizes. As to the

historical background of these processes, Paiute itself reveals com-

paratively little. A thorough study of comparative Shoshonean

linguistics would probably make them historically intelligible.

(1) Spirantiz.ation. It is plausible, from what comparative

evidence is available, that spirantization arose typically when an

element or stem whose initial consonant represents no process of

contraction was affixed to an element or stem whose final vowel
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represents its original ending. Original ungeminated stops and -m-

regularly became spirantized between vowels. There is some com-

parative evidence to show that c (s) and 7i originally alternated with

-'- and zero respectively as their spirantal developments, but this

is not deducible from Paiute itself and so does not concern us. "Spir-

antized" -tc-, -ts- can be most convincingly differentiated from

geminated -tc-, -ts- by the failure of weak moras to lose their voice

before it. The secondary -tc- -nic- arising from a theoretical -r-

(ungeminated -t-) have already been discussed (see § 13, 3). Examples

of -D-, -r- {-tc-; after syllable with nasal, -ntc-), -tc- (after syllable with

nasal, -ntc-), -ts- (after syllable with nasal, -nts-), -y-, and -yw-, as

results of spirantization are:

na-' reciprocal + pavi- elder

brother

7na-' with the hand + -patc'i'a-

to fasten

Shoshonean *{h)ipi- to drink (cf.

Mono hibi-)

at-' new + /ait'' shirt

cu{w)a-' nearly + tup^i'ku- to

be used up
Shoshonean *kafi- to sit (cf.

Hopi gatb)

iyovi-' mourning do\e + fua-

child

qani-^ house + tua-

a-' quietly + tca'aik-ai- to hold

na-' reciprocal + tcaq aitsi-

younger brother

-p'i-' past + -tsL-' diminutive

tiyqaiu-' cave + -isi- diminutive

qani-" house + -kai- to have

ci -' squaw-bush + qaitcoxu hat

Shoshonean *maka- to give (cf.

Mono maki)

nam'i-' iirst -\- qwavhj it- to camp
over night

qaiva-' mountain + qwitru

v"'aiu peak

nava'viriw'i brothers

viava'tciai fastens

ivi- to drink

a'i'ra'i'^ new shirt

cu{xo)a'RUp^ikupiya was nearly

used up
qafi- to sit

iyontcuatc little mourning dove

qanLntcuats- little house

a'tca'aika' to hold quietly

nanica'qaitsLrjw'i brothers

qa 'p'iisL-^a a little fellow sang

t'itjqa'mntsLA little cave (obj.)

qam'-^ai- to have a house

ci'yaitcoxu woman's basket cap

maya- to give

nam'i'xwaviyu- to camp over

night first

qa' ivaywitcuv^'aRi mountain peak
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Shoshonean *tuka- night (cf. tuywa'nu night

Luiseno duku-mit)

While the spirantizations iHustrated above are live processes, that

of m to -rjw-, though abundantly enough illustrated in the material,

seems to have spent its force, as in the more evident compounds and

derivatives -m- is used even after spirantizing stems and elements;

e. g. na-ma'tjwicava'am'i two shall push each other (cf. na-'

above), p'iyqa'muntun'i'kaip'iya' kept lying covered up (< p'iyqa-'

continuously). Sometimes -m- and -rjw- forms are distributed in

other than a purely phonetic manner. Examples of -yw- < -in- are:

7noa- father na'rj'

w

aHsltjw'l father and son

maya- to give narjwa'ya- to pay (lit., to give

each other)

ma-' with the hand -\—m'in''icL- ma-rjw'i'n'icL-yqi- to roll one over

to turn, roll over

ta-mi"'i{:na-i)qi- to dig out by 7na-r)wi" iina-yqi- to dig out with

poking with one's foot one's hands

rrV"'ivn- you (plur.) -rjijoinu-, -ijumi.- your, you (obj.)

(as enclitic element, see § 40)

-via- on -rjwa- on (with pronouns, see §

50, 4, 8)

-im-tuywa- to -ywL-tuywa- to (chiefly with pro-

nominal stems, see § 50, 4, 14)

-ml- animate plural (see § 48, 1 , a) -rjw'i- animate plural (see § 48, 1 , b)

Shoshonean *tama- tooth (cf. tarjwa- tooth

Fernandino -tama)

Shoshonean *sama- (cf. Gitane- saijiva'-cpi sagebrush

muk hama-t grass, Cahuilla

samu-t)

Shoshonean *tami we (cf. Hopi taywA, -rayjWA we
i-tam'6)

(2) Gemination. As we have already seen, intervocalic n and

c {s) are always geminated or long, regardless of etymological con-

siderations; e. g. MA'cl'q-Laiy'ini my hands are cold (cf. ma-' hand

above). Geminated -m- also has largely supplanted spirantized

-7)w- (see 1 above). How geminated intervocalic consonants arose

is not clear. In part gemination is a grammatical process (e. g.

hi- TO drink < Shoshonean ipi-: ^'i'pi- to drink repeatedly); see

§ 58, 4, a, c-f. In general, however, we can not yet tell what brought
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about the geminating power of certain stems and elements and the

presence of geminated consonants in the body of stems. The contrast

between intervocalic geminated and ungeminated consonants is

doubtless an original Shoshonean feature, as indicated by compara-

tive evidence. Examples of -p -, -t-, -t c-, -ts-, -q - (-/r -). and -qw-

(-kw-), as results of gemination are:

ta-' with the foot + pantu- to

shake

no -" to carry on one's back

{-' beforehand + tiq a- to eat

t'ina-" to hunt + fiya- to tell

what to do

qi-" with the teeth

wat CL- to catch up with

wdca'- to tie; wdca'- bee

qu-" with fire

qi-' with the teeth -|- qoi'na- to

take off one object

pa(i)yL-'' to return -\—ki- hither

Shoshonean *tuk u- panther (cf.

Luiseno dukwu-t)

tsdsL-' (reduplicated) with a

point iteratively

ta-' with the foot

tApa'ntui shakes with the foot

7io'payai- to carry from place

to place; no'qava pack-horse

i'tTqaV eats beforehand

titia'Afiyn Ri hunting-leader

qTtco'xw'a.i chews

iVA'tci'tjupiya' caught up with

(contrast watci'- to put)

ivi'tca'i' ties; wiHca'-^i bee

(contrast wUca'-4)i calf of leg)

qu'tsi'k iva' will burn

qi'qo'Vnai' takes off with the

teeth

pa{i)yiki comes back

tu'qu panther

tsisikwLyui' scrapes wavy lines

tA'qwa'°qai- to hold down with

one's foot

There is .some reason to believe, though the evidence is not con-

clusive, that geminating stems or elements followed by a stem be-

ginning with a vowel insert a glottal stop; e. g. i"A'p'u- TO sleep

BEFOREHAND (see i-" above). However, it is evident that elements

differ about the treatment of their final vowel before vowels, some

contracting, others inserting a '
. Thus, both ma-^ and ta-" combine

directly with a following vowel; e. g. maa'ini- to touch and taa'ini-

TO touch with the foot, tauTjwai- to hang by the feet (cf. uijwai-

TO hang). On the other hand, i'i{)'-"- well takes a ' after it; e. g.

tl"A'pii- TO SLEEP WELL.
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(3) Nasalization. Nasalized consonants occur intervocalically

as a result of the nasalizing power of a stem or element; as the result

of reduplicating stems with interior nasal (e. g. qarjqa'ivi- houses

< qan L- house; see § 58, 2, d); and internally in stems and elements

from obscure causes (in part these internal nasalizations may be

due to the assimilatory influence of a preceding nasal: e. g. nayqava-

ear from Shoshonean *naka-, cf. Hopi nalc^ve, though elision of -a-

in parallel Shoshonean *nanaka-, cf. Gabrielino -nanax, may be a

preferable explanation; yet internal nasalization sometimes appears

where comparative evidence gives no apparent reason for it, e. g.

twyu'vipa- sky, cf. Mohineyam duguba-t, Gabrielino tukupa-r, yet also

Tiibatulabal dogumba-l).

Nasalized consonants that result from the nasalizing power of a

preceding element may be grouped into three classes: 1. -ntc- (-nts-)

that results from a -tc- (-is-), original or itself developed from -t-

(see § 13, 3), that is either inherently "spirantal" or rather ungemi-

nated (e. g. -tea- preterital) or "spirantized" by a preceding stem

or element, prov'ided there is a nasal consonant in the syllable pre-

ceding the -tc- (-ts-) (this type is not properly "nasalized" at all,

but is merely a secondarily nasalized development of the spirantized

group; see 1 above) ; 2. nasalized stops (and affricatives) that alternate

with spirantized, but not geminated, consonants and that seem to

occur primarily, but not altogether, when the preceding syllable

contains a -y- or -yw- (e. g. agentive -vi-, -mpi, alternating in nj-vi-

CARRIER, tarja-vipi- kicker); 3. nasalized stops (and affricatives)

that alternate with spirantized and geminated consonants. The
primary cause for the nasalization in the last group is generally

obscure. The presence of an interior nasal in the stem may be the

cause in some cases (e. g. taywa-" tooth). Elision of a syllable

containing a nasal is demonstrable in a small number of cases (e. g.

pa'a-"" TO BE HIGH, participle pa'anfi-; cf. parallel pa'an i-). In cases

like usitative -niia-, -mi-"; -kai- to have, participle -kant'i-; perfective

-qai-, participle -qant'i- one suspects Shoshonean *-mina-, *-kani-,

*-qani- with ungeminated -7i-, which would disappear between

vowels but assert itself as nasalization of the following consonant

when the final vowel of the element is elided. Examples of nasalizing

power are:

ayo-" tongue ayo'mpi tongue; 07,)«iu- to make
a tongue; ayo'Tjqwai- to have

a tongue
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m-" person ( < myw'i-', e. g.

liiywuru- to make a man)

-kai- to be

nimpiywa- another's wife; nintu-

ayqi- to give birth to one;

niyqa'nL(f)i somebody else's

hoase

ovi'mpayV wooden fish; ovintu-

to make wood ; ovi'Tjkani wood-
en house

tona'viykai- to be a puncher

pay{a')impa-n-ta- will go; pa-

y{a')ii]ki- to come walking;

pay(a')i7}qw'ai- to walk off;

pay{a')impuru- to walk from

place to place

(4) Vacillation in use of consonantal forms. There is a

certain amount of sporadic variation between spirantized and nasal-

ized consonants, in part depending on nasal assimilation, but not

altogether. Examples are:

ovi-" stick, wood

-vi-" agentive +
pay{a)i-" to walk

wiisi'its- bird

watci- to put

MA'cl'tcompi finger-nail

p'irVr'i- to hang on

qaru'ntcu-v^'a-7iL'

house

will build a

-mp'itsL- noun ending (see § 24,

l,g)

nara'qwdcumpa- to be assembled

together

-ywintsids- in compounds {-nts-

because of preceding -rjw- <
-W-; e. g. oa'rjWLntsids- yellow

bird)

a'yawantcl- to hide, put in hid-

ing (probably secondarily dis-

similated from ayaijwantci-)

MA'ci'ntcompi (alternative form)

p'int'L-rju- to hang on, pimpi'-

ntiki- to hang on several times

o{w)i'pintcu-mpanL" will make
a canyon (both with -ntcu- <
-tu- to make; but note qani-':

oip\i-")

-vip'intsL- (rare form of -vip'itst,-,

e. g. Ina' mp'intsii]w'i badgers)

nara'qwtntcumpa- (alternative

form)

Less frequently an original nasalized consonant takes a spirantal

form, e. g.

:
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NVqwi'nt'i stream ( < NU^'qwi'-" arjqa'pa-NU'qwddtcLijw'i red-

to flow) stream-people {-nfi-tsi- doubly

assimilated to -tdtsL-, for -titsi-,

then -tcitcL-)

Not infrequently also nasalized and geminated consonants inter-

change, e. g.:

to'o'pi hole mov^t,'iomp-i nose-hole, nostril

tuyqu'tvyu- to become clumsy, tuntu'quntvTju- to become

powerless clumsy, heavy all over one's

body (reduplicated; < tun-

turjqutvyu- by interchange of

nasalized and geminated posi-

tions)

NU''qwi'7npa'y{a)i- to run and NU'^qwi'pay{a)ika- several run

walk by turns (< NU^qwi'-'" to and walk by turns

stream, run)

tump^i'naro'ijqwant'iA having tump^i'naro'rjqwat'iA (alterna-

stone-clothes (obj.) tive form)

In the last three examples an original nasalized consonant has

become geminated, partly for assimilative, partly for dissimilative

reasons. In the first example the geminated consonant probably

represents the original form.

Finally, there is some vacillation also between spirantized and

geminated consonants. A number of elements that are primarily

spirantizing are geminating in certain isolated forms, e. g.

:

ma-' hand, ma-": MA'pa'iyavu(j)i palm; MA'tca'i'-

ayq'i- to reach for; MA^pi'ki-

to toach with the hand

mu-' nose (e. g. viu-rona- to strike Ma'p^'i'lcKpi mucus
with one's nose), 7nu-":

Quite distinct from this group, which evidently constitutes an

archaic stratum (thus, there is no verb -piki- without prefix), are ex-

amples of stems which are inherently spirantizing but are treated as

geminating when compounded with stems that occur independently.

It is particularly verb (including adjective) stems, followed by noun

or verb stems, that are so treated. Thus, ayqa-' red (cf. arjqa-ya- to

BE RED, aijqa-r'ua- to turn red) acts like a geminating ayqa-" in such

forms as ayqa'-payV red fish, trout, arjqa'-qani red house.
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Similarly, ivi-' to drink (cf. ivi-yu- when drinking) forms ivi'-p a-

y{a)i- TO drink while walking. However, these tendencies are not

consistently carried out. Thus, both m)qa'-q wicn-m red-flashing,

lightning and (ujqa'-xu'ic a- to flash red arc found. Such details

are of merely lexicographic interest. The tendency to use geminated

consonants in composition is probably due to the greater phonetic

similarity thus brought about between a simplex and its compoimd.
It is the first step towards the dulling of a consciousness of consonantal

alternations and towards their development into mere historical

survivals.

Morphology (§ § 17-63).

§ 17. Grammatical Processes.

A number of distinct processes are in use in Southern Paiute for

the expression of grammatical relations or for the formation of deriva-

tives. Some of these are affixational processes, others internal

changes of phonetic character. Seven processes may be recognized

in all:

(1) Compounding of Stems (see § 18).

(2) Enclisis. By enclisis is meant the suffixing of certain ele-

ments to any word in the sentence, the resulting complex constituting

a firm plionetic, but not a strictly formal, unit. Enclitic elements,

except for some of the pronouns, never occur in other than enclitic

form. In a "word" like im' tjuntcar'oani did I take a drink? The
preterital -ntca-, the interrogative -r'oa-, and the pronominal -ni I

are enclitic elements, not true suffixes, the true "word," formally

speaking, consisting only of ivi'iju- TO take a drink {hi- to drink

+ momentaneous suffix -yu-). This is shown by the fact that the

enclitic cluster -{n)tcar'oani can be appended, without bringing about

any strictly formal modifications, to a preceding word in the sentence;

e. g. qauLvatcaroan ivi'rju house-at-preterit-interrogative-I

drink- momentaneous, did I drink at the house? Phonetically

the form did-I-at-the-house? is a perfect unit, morphologically it

is a word {qanL-va- house-at) plus a number of exteriorly segmented

elements that have no independent existence. Enclisis is thus neither

true suffixation nor juxtaposition of independent elements. It has

the external characteristics of the former (including strict adherence

to certain principles of order), the inner feeling of the latter. It is

one of the most characteristic processes of Paiute, doubtless of
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Plateau Shoshonean generally. Enclitics include pronominal ele-

ments (see § 40) and elements of temporal and adverbial force (see

§ 19).

(3) Prefixation (see § 20). A considerable number of elements

is prefixed to stems; they consist chiefly of adverbial elements and
instrumental prefixes. They have purely derivational, not formal,

significance. In origin they are doubtless, at least in large part,

independent stems that have lost their individuality and now appear

only as first elements of compounds (with qu-" by meaxN's of fire,

e. g., cf. independent quna- fire).

(4) Suffixation (see § § 23-37). This is the most important

grammatical process of all. Under suffixes are included both deriva-

tional elements (e. g. agentive -vi-", -mpi-") and elements of strictly

formal significance (e. g. objective -a-, -ya-; verb subordinating -701-,

-qai-, -rjqai-).

(5) Reduplication (see § 58). As a formal process reduplication

is always initial. Final reduplication occurs only in isolated words

and has no formal or derivational function. There are several

distinct types of reduplication. The ideas expressed by the process

are chiefly those of distribution, iteration and momentaneous activity

(6) Consonantal changes. These are quite apart from the

mechanical changes undergone by consonants in composition (§ 16).

Consonantal changes include:

(a) Gemination of stem consonants (see § 53, 2, b). The geminating

of the consonant or consonants indicates generally momentaneous

or semelfactive as contrasted with durative activity. It is also

frequently found in connection with certain types of reduplication

(see § 58, 3 and 4). Less commonly it is employed alone to give

iterative force to the stem (see § 53, 2, b). Sporadic examples in

noun derivationalso occur, e. g. aipa-tsi- boy: aiva-iplfsi-) youth.

(b) Glottalization, the insertion of a more or less movable glottal

stop in the body of a stem or suffix. This occurs most frequently in

connection with certain types of reduplication (see § 58, 3 and 4).

Like gemination, it is also used to express momentaneous activity

and iteration (see § 53, 2, a). Gemination and glottalization tend to

be associated or equivalent processes. This may eventually help

to clear up the origin of the geminating power of certain stems (§ 16,

2).
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(7) Vocalic changes. Certain vocalic interchanges are sporadic

and of no functional significance; these may be survivals in part of

older processes, in part they have sound-imitative value. Other

vocalic interchanges are associated with definite alternations of

function.

(a) Sporadic interchanges. An alternation of a- (a) and o (o) is

found in:

para-xa- rain patters poro-xwa- sound of hail, horse's

hoofs

panta-ya- to make a peeking ponto^wa- to sound like a thud

noise

An a of the durative alternates with an i of the iterative form of

the stem in

:

ya-vayai- to be afraid y'i'i-paq ai- to be afraid several

times

i and o alternate in:

-tiyania- adverbial affix (§ 60, 2, b) -toyonia- (rarer form of same)

tco-qoqoi- to sound like a punch- tci-q'iq'ii- ditto

ing noise

In the latter example the primary form tco-^ with the fist (§ 20, 2)

is assimilated to the i- vowels of the stem; conversely, -q-oq-oi- may
represent an assimilation of -q'iq'ii- to the o of the prefix (see § 3, 3, e).

Cf. also pi-kiki- to sound like a slap on the buttocks (pi-"

WITH THE BUTTOCKS, § 20, 2), in which the same stem with 'i- vowel

seems to have become assimilated by the i of the prefix. Perhaps

more frequent than any of these interchanges is that of o and u(o);

this is apart from the purely phonetic interchanges already spoken

of (§ 3, 5, e). Examples are:

pA'-so'roroi-tci waterfall curur'u- to make a noise of

whirling down
toyqwa- one (bow) snaps toqwa- to stretch

poro- (poru-) several travel -puru- (in compound verbs) to

go back and forth

toca- white pa-ruca- Virgin River (lit.,

water-white)
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topa-q-L- (tree) comes loose, tovL- tup'^a-qi- one object emerges,

tcai- (feathers) come out pulls out, tuv^a-^{a)i-tcai- sev-

eral objects emerge, come
through

(b) Functional interchanges. Two types of interchange occur, a

qualitative and a quantitative one. To the former belong the

change of an a, a-, o, or u of the singular verb stem to an i in the

plural (§ 53, 1, b); the alternation of semelfactive -i- with durative or

iterative -a- (§ 53, 1, c); and the alternation of active -a- with static

or medio-passive -i- (§ 53, 1, d). The latter process, vocalic lengthen-

ing, is employed partly to indicate futility, partly in certain continua-

tive forms.

§ 18. Compounding of Stems.

Both • compound nouns and verbs (including adjectives) may be

freely formed in Paiute. A large number are in constant and idio-

matic use, while new compounds can be constructed without difficulty.

The process of compounding is evidently very much alive in Paiute.

Triple compounds, i. e. compounds involving three independent

stems, are by no means infrequent (e. g. qava'{u)-xwA'ci-vdixi horse-

tail-hair; (fitca'-fi'ma-t'iv^'dcu- blood-roast-ask for). Even quad-

ruple compounds are not unknown. Nouns frequently lose an absolu-

tive or classificatory suffix when compounded (e. g. -Isl-, § 24, 1, f ; -vi-,

-pi-, -mpi-, § 24, 1, a and b; -vi- -p'i-, -mp'i-, § 24, 1, d and e); e. g.

soyo'-(l>'i MOIST ground, NA^-co'yo-mavi.- to lie covered over with

EARTH.

(1) Compound Nouns. Compound nouns are most easily classified

with reference to the nature of the first and second compounded terms.

Triple and quadruple compounds are always morphologically binary,

one or both of the terms being in turn compound. Thus, the examples

given above are to be analyzed as horse-tail + hair and blood-

roast + ask for. Nouns stems, particularly in initial position,

sometimes appear in abbreviated form; e. g. m-" person < nitjw'i-',

na-^ TRAIL < narjwa-', pa-' water < pa-'. For mo'o-' hand is

sometimes used ma-" (cf. verb prefix ma-', § 20, 2). The qualifying

element regularly precedes. Noun compounds whose second ele-

ment is a participle or adjective, though logically substantival, are

morphologically best interpreted as either verbs (adjectives) with

incorporated noun subject or object (see 2, f below) or, more fre-

quently, participial derivatives of such verbs (adjectives).
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(a) Noun + noun compounds. These are extremely common.
In many cases the primary force is given by the second noun, the

first element of the compound merely modifying its range of signifi-

cance. Examples are:

Uv^a'tsinavavnjw'i wolf-brothers,

Wolf and his brother (Coyote)

qwLya' ma{u)via' uis- grizzly-bear

woman
qava'van apat CA horseshoe

tiv^a'tsL- wolf + na-va'VL-Tjw'i-

brothers

qwiya'-{tsL-) grizzly bear +
ma{u)ma"uts- young woman

qava-' horse + pana-" metal +
patca- moccasin

ina-" badger (absolute ma'mpl'^s) ina!n'irjw'irjw'i badger people;

'ina'nia(f)i badger chief; ma'-

yqwdc I badger tail (absolute

qiVA'sL<t>i tail)

pi'purj'wafix'iv'CayA his wood-

pecker-friend

sana"atc'i gum bow

MA''qu'na4>i glove

pipuTf'wa-' woodpecker + t'iy'ivi-

friend

sana-" gum (absolute sana'pi)

+ atci- bow
ma-o hand (absolute mo'o'4>i) +

quna'(f>L sack

m-" person (absolute 7ii'yw'L, n{7;5'a'wi<>/ somebody else's horse

niTjw'i'nts)

pa-' water (absolute pa') paywt'a<t>C water-oak; pa?)WL'a(f>C

mud at bottom of water ( <
WLa'(f>'i mud)

Frequent also are "bahuvrihi" compounds, i. e. such as indicate

that the noun referred to by the second element of the compound is

possessed by an understood or specified person, animal, or object

(cf. such English compounds as hunchback, i. e. having a humped
back). Examples are:

c'inaywavi-'^ coyote -\- tjtsi-' head c'ina'rjwavlntots- coyote-headed,

(absolute tj'tsi'<t>i

qutcu-"^ buffalo + tanasiya-

hoof cleft + w'iy'i-'^ vulva (ab-

solute wiy'i'mpi)

naya- mountain sheep + nampa-'

foot (absolute nanipa'(l>i)

crazy-headed person

qu'icu'ntana^iyaijwix'i (girl with

a) vulva that is cleft like a

buffalo hoof

naxa'nampA mountain-sheep-

foot (personal name)

None too frequently juxtaposition of phonetically independent
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nouns occurs in lieu of composition, e. g. qava'{u)xwA'ci.vdiy ami
nava'vLTjWL horse-tail-hair they brothers, the horse-tail-hair

brothers; qava'ruwats- piya'plts- horse-child female, filly.

(b) Noun -\- participle compounds. As already remarked, such

compound nouns are morphologically active or passive participles

of verbs with incorporated nominal subjects or objects respectiv'ely.

They function as true nouns nevertheless. Indeed, to only a slight

extent can the verbs be freely used with the incorporated noun sub-

jects, while participial derivatives of such verbs are very frequent.

Moreover, in some cases the participle of these compounds has taken

on a considerably specialized meaning, notably qafi'-Ri sitting

(plural ywywL-tc'i), used in compounds to mean knoll, peak, island.

Examples of compounds in which the noun is morphologically a sub-

ject of the verb implied by the participle are:

qaiva- mountain + avi'-tci lying

ovi- wood + sa^ma'qa-nti- lying

spread out

aoyqov'i- dried-up tree + w'irvi-fi-

standing

pa-, pa- water + qafi'-Ri sitting

(plur. yuywt'-tc'i

-qafi'-Ri sitting, knoll, peak,

clump, island

-nafiywin a-p'i being powerful,

power-endowed

iava'cu-p'i dried up ( < tavac u-

it dries up)

qa'ivavitci mountain-lying, pla-

teau, Kaibab Plateau

ovt'sa'maqant'i timber laid low

on the ground

a'OTfqov'iyw'imriA dried up tree

that was standing (obj.)

pa'qafiRi, paya'fiRi water-sit-

ting, lake (plur. paiyv'xwdc'i)

lakes)

maa'xariR'i brush-sitting, timb-

ered knoll, clump of woods;

qa'ivaxafiRi mountain-sitting,

mountain peak; y'iv^'i'ykafiRi

pine peak, Mount Trumbull;

niv^'a'xafiR'i snow-sitting, snow

covered peak; oyo'ijqwariRi fir-

sitting, fir island

7uyw'i'nar'iywi nap i person-

power endowed, person en-

dowed with unusual strength;

qu'tu'cunarixwinapi. giant-

power-endowed, person en-

dowed with gigantic power

oyo'ntavacup i. fir-dried up, dried

up fir
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qfVA'ci'-p'i ripe ( < qwac'i- to a'poficLXWA^cip'i apple-rip-

ripen, be done) ened, ripe apples

Rarely the noun is found detached from its participle, e. g. beside

objective pa-ya'rinA, pa'-qafiriA lake we have also paa'iA qafi'fiA

WATER (obj.) SITTING (obj.).

Rather different from these examples in inner, if not outer, form

are compounds in which the participle is freely used in a substantival

sense. They are really ordinary noun + noun compounds, in which

the logical emphasis is on the second element. Examples are:

NU'qwi'-nti stream (lit., flowing) AHa'nv''qwLnt'i sand stream (i. e.

"stream with sandy bed," not

"streaming, flowing sand")

tA'qa'^a-nt'i being flat, a "flat" AHa'RA^qayant'i sand-flat (not

"flat sand")

Very common are noun + participle compounds in which the noun

is to be thought of as the object of the verb back of the participle.

Here again the compound is functionally a noun, the logical emphasis

being generally placed on the first element. Examples are:

to'd'iv'i- bulrush + ora-n-ani my to'o'ivLoranan UR my-bulrush-

digging, my dug-up ones dug it, the bulrushes that I

dug up

pdi-" blood + mantcaqai-na- pa'mantcaq ainacp'i his own
stretching out (one's) hands, blood-hand-stretched out, his

hands stretched out own bloody hands

totsi- head + fl'vi^a'-p-i roasted to'^tsiti'vi^api head-roasted,

roasted head

qani- house -\- mama'z-Aqai^-pi- qanimamaxqai^pLariA his house-

having been given (by many) given (by many), his house

given (him) by many
piT/wa- wife + <u-7/u'a'i-/)i. picked piTjwa'rvywaip'Cni my wife-

up picked up, my wife who has

been picked up (by me)

qut cu- buffalo, beef + iya'-pi qu'tcu"i.yap'L dried beef

cut up and dried

Such examples differ in inner form from compounds in which the

noun is an ordinary incorporated noim object of an active participle,

e. g. tiimp^'i.'-naro'yqwa-nt'i stOxNE-wearing, Stone-Clothes.
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(c) Noun + adjective compounds. Most adjectives are really verbs

(predicative) or participles of verbs (attributive). There are, how-

ever, a few cases of true adjectives with nominal suffixes (e. g.

-mp'i-, -tsL-) which, in compounds, follow the noun they qualify, e. g.

:

qauL- house + itu-mp'i- old qaniLiump'i house-old, old

house

vn'a-" penis -{- pi'to'pi- ts- short w'i'a'piHopits- penis-short, short

penised ("bahuvrihi")

(d) Noun + verb compounds. Nouns which are compounded of

a noun stem and a bare verb (or adjective-verb) stem are extremely

uncommon. They seem to belong to the "bahuvrihi" type. Examples
are:

vri'a-' penis + NO'^qo"mi to bend vxCa'n^NO'q^o'Mi penis-bend,

(intr.) bent-penised (personal name)
pa-' water + tuca- to be white paru'cA water-white. Virgin

(ordinarily toe-a-) River

(e) Verb + noun compounds. These are fairly frequent, e. g.

:

no- to carry on one's back no'qava* pack-horse; no'sarits-

pack-dog

yai- to hunt + qava" horse yaa'ik-ava" hunting horse

nayu'qwi- to fight + nin-i'a- nayu'qwinLniavn)w'i fight

virjw'i chiefs chiefs, battle chiefs

yaya- to cry + uv'^i'acp'C song yaya'uv^La<f)'L cry-song, song used

in mourning ceremony

NA^sa"a- to boil oneself, sweat + NA^sa"aqani sweat-house

qa'ni house

Here must be included compounds of adjective-verb stems and

noun stems, which also are quite common, particularly in a "bahu-

vrihi" sense (sometimes nominalized by -tsi-, § 24, 1, f) and in verbal

derivatives in -kai- to have (§ 26, 1, b). Examples are:

pijc-a-' to be sore pi'Jfa'xwd'i sore-buttocks (per-

sonal name); pi'ka'mo'" sore-

handed); pi'Jca'rots- sore-head-

(ed); pi'ka'nampats- sore-foot-

ed (one)

jnjf-a-' to be hard pi'ka"aiA hard-turtle, land

turtle; pi'ka'xuna<t>'L hard-bag,

rawhide bag
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arjqa- to be red arjqa'p ay'i' red-fish, trout; arjqa'-

ora<piL red-pole; aijqa'qani

red-house

toca- to be white to'ca'paiyanipa-ts- white-breast-

ed (one), gull; to'ca'paiyatsi.-

yant'i white-breast-having, gull

tea- to be wrinkled tca'xuv^a-xai- to have a wrin-

kled face; tea' irv''o-xwai- to

have wrinkled hands

Under this heading may also be included nominalized participles

based on verbs compounded of verb (or adjective) + verb, e. g.

aijqa'q rvi'caRi red-flashing, lightning; and nouns compounded
of verb (or adjective) stems and participles that have substantival

force to begin with, e. g. aijqa'pa- NU'^qwt.nt'i red-stream (pa'NU'-

qWL-Jlt'i WATER-FLOWING, STREAM).

(f) Participle + noun compounds. This type of noun compound
is not uncommon. Examples are:

manu- all + -va-nt'i- future manu'vantipa^ atsiviijw'i all-

participle kinds-of-animals that are

destined to be

nana'x-qa-nfi- being of different nana'x qantirjqani different kinds

kinds of houses

siTjqwa'narjqwa-t'i- being on the SLyqwa'nayqwat'iayav'ini my other

other side, the other arm
"'a'-t'i- being good tw^i'ts atLUv^iaia{u)4>'i very his-

own-good-song (obj.), his own
very good song

The noun of the compound may, of course, itself be participial in

form, e. g. to'qwafi-nu'qwinti being black-streaming, black
STREAM.

(g) Adjective + noun compounds. Aside from adjective-verb stems

and adjective-verb participles, true adjectives may also be used as

the first, qualifying, elements of noun compounds, some of them

(e. g. at-' NEW and i-" old) being apparently found only in such com-

pounds. Examples are:

mLa"-pi-' little (absolute wia"pr- mia"p'im-^onts- little hand; mia"-

-ts) jpiXttn-iwi*- little house
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pa-vi-"^ clear + pa- water pavu'mpa' clear water

ai-' new a^'inaywa tja his fresh tracks;

'a'iv'^'irjwa-vits- newly-married

one ( < piywa- wife)

r-" old i'purjqvni my o\d horse; i'p'iani

my old relative

Some adjectives may precede the nouns they qualify as independent

terms, e. g. also mia" p'i-ts- qa'ni little house.

(h) Numeral + noun compounds. These are very common and

comprise one of the typical methods of expressing numeral relations.

For examples see § 59, 2, b.

(i) Pronoun + Tioun compounds. These are quite rare, including

terms compounded with interrogative ini-' what kind of, which
and qima-' other, which has certain pronominal peculiarities (see

§ 39, 2). Examples are:

mz-* what + t'iy'iv'i- friend Hni'ntciy'iv'ini what friend of

mine?

qima-^ other + qani- house qima'xanini my other house

qima- may also qualify as an independent pronoun, e. g. qima'ricu

qani'ni my other house.

(j) Adverb -\- noun compounds. These also are rare. An example

tanti'v^ai- far west tanti'v'"aiuv'"La4>'i far-west songs,

songs borrowed from western

tribes

(2) Compound Verbs. Verbs compounded with other independent

stems, particularly verbs and nouns, are extremely common in Paiute.

Under compound verbs are, of course, to be included adjective-verbs

and participles.

(a) Verb -\- verb compounds. A great many verb stems may be

used as the second elements of compound verbs. As to their morpho-

logical force, they seem to fall into two groups, those whose action

is to be thought of as contemporaneous or coordinate with that of the

first verb stem (here belong particularly verbs of position and move-
ment) and those upon which the first verb stem logically depends

as a kind of object (e. g. to write-practice, to practice writing).
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It is not easy to draw a sharp line between the two groups. Not a

few verb stems are used chiefly, if not entirely, as second elements of

compounds. Some have become specialized in a quasi-formal

significance (e. g. -paiy'i- to return, also to have just done so

AND so).

Among the former group are: -avi- to lie (sing.) ; -mia- several go,

travel, go IN order to; -nuqwi- to run, start off; •m.uU-kai-

several stand; -pay(a)i- to walk, in compounds generally while
ON one's way; -pa(i)yi- to return, back;- panaYa- several return;
-pitci- TO arrive; -p'ini- to see, look; -puru- to go about, from
PLACE TO place (cf. independent poro- several journey); -qa- to

sing; -qari- to sit (sing.); -qwavi- several lie; -kwipa- to hit;

-warjwi several stand; -w'in'i- to stand (sing.); -yuywi- several
sit. Examples are:

to lie

•mia- several travel (not fre-

quent as independent verb)

-pay(a)i- to walk

-pa{i)yi- to return

-pitci- to arrive

-puru- to go about

-j^nt'amxct' while thus-do-lying,

while lying as described ; tA^pa'-

ckaiavi" lies senseless; tTqa'-

avtkaV several eat in lying

position

tu{w)a'mLap-'iya^ each gave birth

while on their way; qa'miap'i-

ya' (they) sang while on their

way, went in order to sing;

nontsJkamiaya as (they)

flew along

qa-'pay(a)ip'iya' (he) sang while

on (his) way; qwavi'rjupaxi-

plya' (they) stopped to camp
while traveling

ya'va{i)'yiq\VA bring it back;

no'pa{i)yLkip'iya'^ came back

home carrying on (his) back

irn'mtd" comes to drink; tca-

'a'ivLtcLxw'aip'iya^ went and

took hold of (her) as soon as

(he) arrived

a'ivurup'iya' said as (he) went

here and there; pax{a)'impuru-

xwa" while walking from one to

another
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-qa- to sing

-qar'i- to sit

-watjwi- several stand

-wXn'i- to stand (sing.)

u^cu'qwL-)(.ap'i'yd' whistled and

sang, whistled a tune

"pini'karixcC while sitting and
looking; qwitca'xanp'iya' sat

down and defecated

qa'rjwaywV several stand and

sing

nayqa'icaijwiimp'iya' stood and
listened ; ampa'xayw'inii' stands

and talks

Some of the latter group of verb stems are: -ampaya- to talk;

-maupa-, -mauju- to finish, stop {-mauqu- only in compounds);

-maq'irfwa- to try; -mucui- to try; -pai- to call upon; -p'ini-

(n'ni-) TO LOOK around for; -putcutcuywa- to learn how; -qora-

TO PUT out; -t'iya- to practice, try; direct, talk about; -tiijwavaya-

TO MAKE A noise OF; -fiv'^itcu- TO ASK FOR; -ttv'^itcu'a- TO LEARN
how; -tucurj'wi- to exercise power. Examples are:

tTqa'mau'p-A be through eating;

tiya'nimauqutsiaijA having

finished butchering him
pi'pL'ta'iu'mu^cui' tries to vomit

w'Cit'iyai^ practices dancing;

kiya't'ixamip'Lya' he always

commanded a round-dance to

take place; pA'^qa^w'oitcLxci'XCi''

talking of going to kill

ampa'rLTjwavaxaV sounds like

talking; mumpa'tiywavaxai'

sounds like something rolling

tiXWt'nat'iv^Ltcuxwai'iywA go

and ask him to tell a story;

cii'x-Aixv^dcup'iyaiyarfA asked

him to go for squaw-bush

ya'a'itu'curf'wty'iaTjani he exer-

cises power upon me (so as) to

(make me) die

The most noteworthy examples of compounded verb stems that

have developed a non-concrete formal significance are illustrated

below

:

-maupa-, -mauqu- to finish

-mucui- to try

-t'iya- to measure (as absolute

verb)

-firjwavaya- to make a noise of

-Uv^itcu- to ask for

-tucuifwi- to exercise power
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-paiy'i- to return > to have been

doing so and so (sing.)

-panaya- dit. (plur.)

-p'ini-mia- to look- be on one's

way, to be on the lookout for >
to be just about to

-qafi- to sit > to keep on doing

so and so, to be engaged in so

and so

-yuywi- dit. (plur.)

-cua-r)u- to finish eating > com-

pletion

-tup-^i-ku- to be used up > com-

pletion

ivivniyC drink-returns, has been

drinking; qa'vaiyikaiyiarjA

he has sing-returned, he must
have been singing

pA'^qa'vanayaya' (they) kill-re-

turning, (they) having been

killing

tTqa'plrumiaV is on the lookout

to eat, is about to eat; ya'uqwi-

p'inLini{y)ayoaq-A when it was

on the lookout to set, when
the sun was about to set

trqa'qariV eat-sits, keeps on

eating; w'in'i'xar'iRi stand-sit-

ting, one engaged in standing,

one stationed (to keep watch

in hunting)

wirii'yuxwdcimi stand-sitting

(plur.), those stationed

ivi'cuarju to drink-finish, to

drain

na'a'itu^p^ikuqwd' has burn-

been used up, has burnt up

par-

Such a second verb-stem needs only to drop out of independent

usage to take on the appearance of a suffix. This step has undoubt-

edly been taken more than once (see § 28).

Under the rubric of verb + verb compounds are to be included

also compounds of adjective-verb stem and verb stem and of adjective-

verb stem and adjective-verb stem. Examples of the former are:

j}a'ntA'cLu'kwiyq'i to slip on some-

thing smooth

arjqa'xwLCA to flash red; ayqa'-

qoroV paints the face (gen-

erally but not necessarily, red)

pa 'saxivat\mk aip lyaiti t' looked

water-gray in (his) eyes

saxio^'vu'ir' '-pa is- blue-hanging-

down spring

saru'ampayai" talks hoarse

to be smooth

aijqa- to be red

pa -saywa-' to be water-gray +
pimkai- to see, look

saywa-' to be gray -|- pifir'i- to

hang down
saru- to be hoarse -|- ampaya- to

talk
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Examples of adjective-verb compounds consisting of adjective-

verb + adjective-verb (or adjective-verb participle) are:

to-" to be black H

—

m'unuqwa- to'm'umiqwap'iyaini became

to become round like black and round

pat-" to be smooth + yua-yai- pai'yuaxa" to be smooth and

to be level level

to-" to be black + pa'ji'noa- to'panoayant'i being black and

yantt- being hollow hollow

-saywa-^a-fi- being blue a^sl's aywayaRi' roan-blue, very

light blue; qu'tca'caywayaRi

ashen-blue, light blue; tv'ca-

ywayani black-blue, dark blue

(b) Adjective + verb compounds. Compoimds of true adjectives

(not merely adjective-verb stems), including participles, and verbs

(or participles) are quite uncommon, except for compounds whose

first element is 'a't'i-" good, e. g. "'a't'impu'tcu'tcuywap'iya'aikwA

WELL (he) understood IT; "'a'tum.pA'qaTjup'iyaiyaijA killed him

good and hard; '^'a't'inayqap'iya'aikwA or "'a't'inarjqAp'iya'aikwA

HEARD IT correctly, CLEARLY; °-' a't'iwa'aijintc'i good-shouting,

GOOD shouter. It is remarkable that in most of these examples

'^'a't'i-'' and the following verb are treated as accentually distinct,

i. e. the law of alternating stresses is broken. The doublets -7iai]-

qa'p'iya'aikwA and -na'rjqAp'iyaaik wa shows the struggle between

the force of analogy of the simplex and the regular operation of the

phonetic law.

(c) Pronoun -f verb compounds. Independent personal pronouns

are not compounded with verbs. Under this heading, however, are

included verbs compounded with quasi-pronominal q'ima- other
(see § 39, 2) and verbs compounded of independent personal pronoun

+ -ric u'ai-na'ai- to pay no attention to. Examples are:

qima- other qtma'ntc'i'kiva 7jwa'^ shall not be

mixed up with others

-ficu'ai-na'ai- to pay no atten- niru'cu'aina''^ pay no attention

tion to to me; arja'R'i'cu'ain a '"^ pay no

attention to him

The latter examples are just as readily explainable as verbalized

pronoun + postposition (see § 50, 4, 29).
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(d) Numeral -\- verb compounds. These are very uncommon.
An example of a verb compounded with naywa"''q-u-'^ both (objec-

tive in form) is na7)wa""qumpA^qa7)U to kill both (i. e. to guess

correctly both bone-positions in hand game).

(e) Adverb + verb compounds. The adverbs here referred to may
occur also independently. There is no real line of demarcation

between them and specialized adverbial prefixes (§ 20). Examples

are:

nava'cu- in vain nava'cup-A'qayu to kill in vain

(note accentual irregularity,

cf. b above).

qatcu- not -f- -tiyai- to become qatcu't'iyaiy'ini I not-become, I

am becoming exhausted

tt'rjw'i-' (. . .nia-) quickly ti'Tjw'iRiqamiyani I am wont to

eat quickly; fi'rjw'Cnavaip'iyai-

niaqwA was gathering them
up quickly

(f) Noun + verb compounds. These comprise examples of what

is ordinarily known as noun incorporation. The absolutive or

classificatory suffix of the noun is frequently lost in noun-verb com-

pounds. The syntactic relation implied between the verb and its

incorporated noun may be of various sorts. The incorporated noun

may be an instrument; it may indicate similarity; it may function

as a direct object; it may have local significance; it may function

as the subject of the verb; it may be a predicate of the subject; or it

may be a predicate of the object. Any of these relations may be,

and more often is, expressed by properly syntactic or morphological

processes. It is not possible to give a simple rule as to when noun

incorporation is possible or required, whether, e. g., to say I trail-

seek or I SEEK A trail. There is a good deal of option in this matter,

but many cases of incorporation are fixed by idiomatic usage. There

is some tendency to express what might be called characteristic or

generalized relations by syntactic means. Any general and valid

rule, however, is hardly to be formulated.

(a) .\n instrumental function is illustrated in:

tayu-o thirst + paqa- to be sore, tayu'pA'^qa- to be sore with

to have pain thirst, to be thirsty

ayo- tongue axo'rov^€ licks
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pua-* "medicine" + qw'ii- to take pua'(v)x'^^^ takes out (disease

object) by means of "medi-

cine"

qwasL-' tail + kwipa- to hit qwA^SLXWi'pap'ixf^WO^''^ l^it it

with (his) tail

a-" horn + ton-a- to punch, a'tonap'i'ya* struck at with

strike (his) horns

wii-" knife wii't-onap'i'ya' stabbed with a

knife; wii'rjwTpaqirCNA to rip

open with a knife

The verb ya'ai- TO die is idiomatically used with incorporated

nouns of instrumental function to express various unpleasant psychic

states, e. g. tu'qwi.'-y'ai- to be ashamed; narja'-i'ai- to anger-die,

TO be angry; tiyi'{i)-ya'ai- to hunger-die, to be hitngry.

(/3) A few examples have been found in which the incorporated

noun has similative significance. It is quite doubtful if such can be

considered as representing a distinct type. Examples are:

tA'cLijwa-mpL coarse gravel tA^a'tfWLyuntaqay'V keeps chang-

ing color like gravel

nampa'-4)i foot nampa'fiywayaxai^ sounds like

footsteps

(7) The use of the incorporated noun as direct object is very common.
Examples are:

payiu-' fish pay'i'unqai' eats fish

qwo'a'-p'i tobacco 9^i>^'a'^^ga^' tobacco-eats, smokes

atci- bow atci'plyava" shall put away
bow (for future use)

muv^i'-pi nose muv^Ltcau'nai^ scratches (his)

nose

Tviijw'i-* person niywV(f>ucayai'ij(.wa''^ go look

for a person!

am-" stick ov^'yavaiytp-'iya^ stick-bring-re-

turned, brought back a stick

pa -' water paru"umA to take water

wantsi- antelope wantsit'inavuruxuni while I was

chasing antelopes around

Some incorporated nouns appear in abbreviated form, e. g. ?w-" as

well as niyw'i-' person, pa-' as well as pa -' water. Examples are:
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na-" track, trail (absolute na?;ifa'- nantt'nai' follows trail, tracks;

0/) namp'i'n'ini'i' looks for track;

nampu'c ayai'kup'iya^ started

to look for a track

m-" person (absolute ni'ijw'i, tiintu'arjqi- to give birth to (a

nirjw'i'nts) person); NTc(.'m-^\A to let a

person go

pa-' water (absolute />a') pa{i)yu"A^qi' brings water

(8) Less common is the use of the incorporated noun in a local

sense. Examples are:

tavL- sun (poetic)

pa-' water

-pA'qa ijqi- to have a pain

qani.-' house + payi- to walk

(e) Examples of the subjective use of the incorporated noun are

taviavi^a* while lying in the sun

pam'i'nicik-w'aiva^ will turn up-

side down in the water; para'-

n' lyL-tsLijWL people who stick

their feet in the water (tribal

name)

to'tsi'4)A^qar)qiy'ini I have a head-

ache; mov'^i.'pA^qaTjqiyini I

have a toothache

qanivayin'nC visits around in

the houses

pa-' water

payi'n-a-' fog, cloud + qA'qa'fi-

to settle, begin to sit

tava- sun

my'Ca'toyo- moon
riiv^a- snow + uijwa- to rain

payu'nuyoxwai" water is boiling

payi'tiax qar'ixu would be-

come foggy (lit., fog would

begin to sit); pay'i'narjwinipa-

yeiY'i cloud stands up and

walks (poetic)

tava' {i)yauqwi sun sets; tava"-

marjw'ici' sun rises

m^'a'toyoi'aV moon dies

niv^a"u7]wavan laqA it will

snow-rain, it will snow

More common than verbs with incorporated noun subjects are

noun-functioning participles of such verbs (see 1, b).

(1:^) Examples of the use of the incorporated noun as a predicate

of the subject are

:
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7uavL-" chief ?ua'vt,ampayai' talks as chief,

talks in council; nia'vtntT-

qarj'wi to become a chief

tiy'iv^'i- friend + tca'ai- to catch, fiyi'v'^'itca'ai- to grasp (each

grasp other's hands) as friends

t'iyai-, tTqarfwi- to become is very frequently compounded with

predicative nouns, e. g. n'irjwl'Riqar)'wi to become a man; SDUi'arjw'i-

nxt^iyu TO become the Dipper; ovi'ntrqaij'wLntcarjA he became

A STICK. The distinction between types (c) and CQ is perhaps

somewhat arbitrary.

{y) The use of the incorporated noun as a predicate of the object

is not very common. Examples are:

quma-' husband quvia'xmi'TjWA to take him for

a husband

pirjwa-' wife pLr]wa'xw''ip'iyaiyar)A took her

for a wife

§ 19. Enclitics.

Enclitics, as already pointed out (§ 17, 2), may be attached to any

word in the sentence. The pronominal enclitic elements will be

treated later in connection with the independent personal pronouns

(§ 40). Here we shall discuss only enclitics of adverbial significance.

Except in certain specified cases, they regularly precede pronominal

enclitics.

(1) Enclitics of temporal significance. Two enclitic elements

are used to refer to past time.

(a) -tea-, -ntca-. This element refers to the recent past and is

often best translated by the English perfect. For the forms -tea'

,

-'titca' see § 7. Examples are:

tona't'itcani I have been hit

tavi'tsdcayayii pA^qa'yuni having-hit-past-he-me kill-me; having hit

me, he killed me (note that -tea- here refers not to tavi'tsi- having

hit, but to following pA^qa'iju- kill)

witn"tslatcaT) qo'qwi bird- obj.-past- he shoot, he shot the bird

wa'q utcani qava'x A two-obj.-past- I horse receive, I received two

horses

tona'ntcani I struck (not long ago)
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imi'ntca' pi^pi'tci thou-past arrive, you arrived

u{w)a'noyuntcA paiyu'iju over there-past return, has been there and

returned from there

If a pronominal enclitic is used possessively with the preceding

noun, the enclitic -(n)tca- follows (aside from -<^t one's own), e. g.

:

mqa'nintc arjA mompa'qu father-my-past he roll-off, my father rolled

off

but:

0-'atsar)a<i>'L qvm" arrow-obj.-past- he-own take, he took his own arrow

With interrogative ai- (§ 44, 2, c) -tea- apparently refers to present

time, e. g. a'itcarjWA where is he? but there is probably an implied

reference to the past, e. g. where has he (gone to)? It is sometimes

used with exhortative tu"'i- (§ 60, 2,d),e. g. 'iv'^'i'ican i^f^'" let-past-me-

then, let me then!

(b) -ywa-, a general preterital element referring to more remote

time than -(7i)<ca-. For the form -o'wa' see § 7. Examples are:

pA'qa'ijuywaijani I killed him (narrative form; contrast pA'qa'-

ijuntcayani I have killed him [just now])

ni'xwa'arjWA pA'qa'rju I-past-him kill, I killed him

aniaxw aiv'i qa'ya' what-past would-say while-singing? what did

he sing?

aya'x uru"" who-past he? who was he? {-x < -xw; § 13, 7, c)

n'i'ywa' lo'nA I-past punch, I punched (long ago)

That -ywa- is no true tense suffix is shown by the fact that it may
be used with the verbal -y'i- suffix of present time (see § 32, 1), e. g.

:

imi'-^war'uaq-A viari'rjqaiy'iaqA thou-past-interrogative-it create-

present-it? didst thou create it?

ivi'y'ixwaq-ayA drink-present-past-it-he, he drank it (long ago)

A broken form -ywa'a- (perhaps -ywa- + -a-, 3) also occurs.

Its morphology is not clear. Examples are:

tini'tsiywa'an uv^a'ni then-past-I there-I, then I was there

nfmaxwa'axaiTiL qafi'i me-past-too sit-present, I too was seated

imi'axwa'axaini qan'i" thee-past-too-sit-present, you too (it was said)

were seated
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For the objective form of the personal pronoun in the last two

examples see § 39, 4.

(2) Enclitics of modal and sentence-connective significance.

Several of these are used in idiomatic connections that do not readily

yield insight into their primary significance. It is believed, however,

that the chief elements and uses are given below.

(a) -yainM-, -a-yainia- too, also. These elements always follow

pronominal enclitics, when present. The form -ayainia- is probably

compounded of -a- (see 3, a below) and -yairiLa-; it is not at all clear

how it differs in use or meaning from -^airiLa-.-^ainia- itself is perhaps

compounded of -wta- (see d below). Examples of -yainia- also, too
are:

rii'xainC I too

uTjwa'cuywaini that one too

cv'yuxwainC still another one

n'imyif-^ainC we (exclusive) too

tTqa'xw'aivanixainC I also will go to eat

Examples of -ayainia- too are:

nirjwi'axaini yaa'ika person-too died

marja'iAcuaxairiL urjwaru" aru"anA his-too he-is being, he belongs to

him too

Sometimes -{a)yainia- is elided to -{a)jain-, e. g.

:

m'axain- y.m'vanL' I-too will-do

A frequent modal use of -yainM- is to indicate a somewhat un-

expected inference or an emphasis on an idea that might be questioned.

It may then be rendered it turned out, it seems, indeed, just.

Examples are:

mari'acuxwaini qanif'p'inC naya'<l>A'qai*p'i'ya'' that (house) -it-

turned-out old-abandoned- house-like seemed

qan-L'am'ixf^i^'i- <^Ri house-their-it-seems it; their house, as it seems

tTqa'xw'aivanLar'uani-^ainC it looks, indeed, as if I shall go to eat

pu't'tcatsL-jf.aint," mice, as it turned out

iva'n\ani.-^aini right here I was

toyo'avLTjwaxaini. urpvA iiraxiiava'm avi p-'iya rattlesnakes-it-was-

that them in-their-midst lay, indeed he lay right among the rattle-

snakes
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An example of doubly elided -yain- is:

a'tn'mayaxain- 'a'ik-A that-he-indeed said, that is what he did say

(b) -ya'a- then ! indeed. This element, which follows pronominal

encHtics, has emphasizing force. It is particularly common in

optative and hortatory sentences. Examples are:

ya'a'i%vn-i%a^ ^oai die-would-I-indeed (for ^oaV see § 60, 3), would

that I might die!

2)aiyL'kL7juyqv ywaxa' 'oai' return-hither-momentaneous-would-he-in-

deed, would that he might come back!

'iv^'i'rarjwaxa'" quna'i 'oaV ya'vitava'aqwA let-us-then fire it shall-

go-get-it

no'q ani-x.(i°- do ye, then, carry me!

'iv^'i'\a' vv^a'nv nam'i'xa'nintcuxwa''^ go-ahead-thou-then over-there

first- house-make-go; go ahead, then, over there and first make a

house

vi^a'r)aya''^xa'°' that one, indeed

(c) -^wa- SHOULD, OUGHT. This enclitic is doubtless identical

with preterital ^wa- (1, b above). When used as modal enclitic of

obligation or in mild imperatives, it is followed by enclitic -noa- (see

e below). Examples are:

{u)m^ani^kaimLaywar'ua7ioA thus- resultative-usitative-should- in-

terrogative-probably ; that is not how one should act, be

in^antavimiaywaruanoA dit. except that -avi- to lie is substituted

for resultative -kai-; one should not be thus lying

qar'i"miax'u>a'noA sit-usitative-should-thou-probably, you shall stay

'iv^'i'xwarjanoA go-ahead-should-him-probably, go ahead and—him!

(d) -7iia- LIKE. This is one of the most constantly recurring

enclitics. Though its primary significance is that of resemblance,

it is employed in several fairly distinct nuances of meaning and

enters into many idiomatic turns of expression. Its primary meaning

is clearly illustrated in:

y.nt'cum naya'payup'iya thus-again-like appeared, (it) looked just

like before

axa'niniani naya' <i>A''qa how-like-I appear? what do I look like?

so"itsini like a soldier

Tmi'aninC like my father (note that -nia- follows possessive -ni-

my, but precedes subjective or objective pronominal enclitic; cf.

second example above)
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A dubitative tinge is often present, in which case -nia- may be

rendered it seems, as it were, as though, e. g.:

pA'qa'TfUtTqantmia'qarfA naya'vai" kill-passive-having-been-like-it-he

seems, it seems that he has been killed, it looks as though he has

been killed

qu'qwL'vap'iyain'ni'aywA shoot-future-past-like-him, acted as though

about to shoot him
dna'TjwamriL coyote, it seems

This dubitative tinge may become so deepened as to justify the

rendering of -nia- as perhaps, e. g.

:

W ma'q-Aqaiyian larat) 'urjWA roast-plural subject-perfective-verbal

noun-like-our he, perhaps the one whom we have roasted

u'u'ywani'ami tini'ayqiqa'aimi he-like-thee tell-to-perfective-thee,

maybe he has been telling you

The idea of resemblance may also shade off into that of limit or

emphasis, e. g.

:

tina''^vanttmanar)qwaniaqA bottom-at-being-from-like-its, from its

very bottom

A number of verbs, chiefly such as indicate states of mind, are

regularly used with enclitic -n-ia-, e. g. tiyw'i-. . .nia- to hurry;

V'itamyaqa-. . .nia- to be tired of; ai-. . .nia- to think (lit., to

say, as it were; cf. ai- to say); arjwaiya-. . .nia- to be dizzy;

an-ia-q-a-. . .nia- what does one care? (cf. anta- what? § 44, 1, d);

nantcui-. . .n-ia- to be fierce; i-ywaru'a-qai- . . .nia- to be
willing, ready. Here belong also many verbs of sound or sound-

imitation, e. g. ampaiya-. . .nia- to make a noise; soa-. . .n-ia-

TO SOUND like FLOWING WATER; viva-. . .nia- TO buzz, hum;
oqw'e-. . .nia- TO SOUND LIKE coughing; and numerous sound-verbs

with suffixed durative -ya- (see § 30, 1). For -nia- with numeral stems,

see § 36, 1; with certain postpositions, § 50, 4: 7, 35, 39; with certain

adverbs, § 60, 1.

Quite unclear is -n'nia- following demonstrative ai- (§ 43, 5) in

cases like:

a'in'niaijaxain- 'a'ik-^A that-like (?) -he- indeed said, that is what
he did say

Its glottal stop is unexplained.
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(e) -noa- dubitative. It is almost impossible to assign any

definite significance to this enclitic. It seems to render a statement

either more doubtful or less definite in application. It may have an

impersonalizing function. It is nearly always combined with either

modal -7U'a- (see c above) or with an impersonal -iua- (§ 29, 14) in

its own or the following word. Examples of the former have been

already given; see also -cuya-^wa-noa- (h below). When combined

with pronominal enclitics, -noa- regularly follows except in the case

of -ni- I, ME, which it precedes. Examples of -noa- with -{ ua- are:

pa'iiua{i)y'inoani somebody calls me
uwa'nuntcanQA sotsifrjuiu''^ over-there-past-indefinite peep-somebody,

somebody peeped over there

sa'a'rjq'iiuavaniaTjanoA make-mush-for-somebody-will-him-indefinite,

somebody will make mush for him; mush will be made for him

"mpa'i'campaminu' tona't-^'ava" no-matter-thee-indefinite strike-

somebody-shall, I don't care if you are struck

An example of -noa- unaccompanied by either -ywa- or impersonal

-iua- is:

m^'a'nintcu' tTqa'noA thus-interrogative eat-indefinite? that is not

how to eat! (cf. f below)

(f) -ru'a- {-icu'a-, -ntcu'a-) interrogative. Examples of inter-

rogative -ru'a- are:

tona'variiar'oaya'ijA will he punch him?

ivi'y'iro''^ art thou drinking?

qauLvaHcaro'aT)a<i>'i did he (arrive) at his own house?

qaicu'ru'axqa'" naTjqa'ywa'" not-interrogative-it-thou hear-negative?

do you not hear it?

iaywa'ru'a y aro"" tooth-interrogative-his it-is? is it his tooth?

Examples of interrogative -tcu'a- (used after i) are:

sari'tcUcu' aro'" is it a dog?

ovi'tcuarj ar aro"ana tja stick-interrogative-his it his-being? is it his

stick

Interrogative -ntcu'a- (used after i preceded by nasal, also after

demonstrative at-) is illustrated in:

imi'ntcu''^ tumpa'ya' thou-interrogative mouth-have? have you a

mouth?
a'inicu'an a'ik-A that-interrogative-I said? did I say so?
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Sometimes the interrogative is used merely rhetorically, implying

an inference, e. g.

:

um^a'nar'u(w)arjA ni'ni a'yawantci.rjqim'^i those (inanim. obj.)-

interrogative-he me hide-from-usitative? so it is those (clothes)

that he has been hiding from me!

wa{a'i)yuvu^aitcuar)W have two been (here)? it looks as though two

have been here!

'pu{w)a'ru'{y)a{i)yuru'ani medicine-become-present-interrogative-I?

I must be getting to be a medicine-man

!

Very frequently the interrogative is employed as an ironical method

of stating the negative, e. g.

:

um^a'ni^kaimiaywar'onoA thus-resultative-usitative-should-interroga-

tive-indefinite? should one act thus? that is not how to do!

ni'maro'" SA'pi'-^avani me-interrogative-thou overcome-shall-me! you

can't overcome me!

a'intcu'a-7) ^a'imC that-interrogative-he say-usitative? that is not

what he really means!

The interrogative frequently combines with a following -^ainia-

(see a above) in the meaning of it seems that. The enclitic -nia-

(see d above) may be introduced between the two enclitics. Pro-

nominal elements may separate the interrogative (or following -nia-)

from -yainia-. Examples are:

pua'r'uavar'onLxainL" medicine-become-shall-interrogative-I-appar-

ently? it looks as though I shall become a medicine-man

ya'a'ikaip'i'yaitcoaTjaxainC die-perfective-past-interrogative-he-ap-

parently? he seems to have died (long ago)

tTqa'qai(ua{i)yir uanuaxainC eat-perfective-impersonal-present-in-

terrogative-indefinite-apparently? it seems that somebody has

been eating

nL'i]w'i'Ruqwatuxwavar'uoini{y)an-L-^ainC person-under-to-shall-in-

terrogative-like-I-apparently? it seems that I shall go under the

person, i.e. be beaten

(g) -rua- {-tcua-, -nfcua-) -r'o-nia- (also -ntua-r'o-nia-) like. The
element -rua- {-tcua-, -ntcua-; -ntua-) has not been found alone, but

only compounded with interrogative -r'o- + enclitic -nia-. This

compound enclitic has been found only with nouns. It follows posses-

sive pronominal enclitics. Examples are:
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w'a'pintuar'ont' like a penis

qanLntcuar'onC like a house

w'a' {i)yar)aruar oni like his penis (obj.)

(h) -cuya-ywa-noa- would that! The element -cuya- {-cia-,

-CM-) has not been found alone, but only compounded with modal

-ywa- (see c above) and generally -noa- (see e above). Pronominal

enclitics come between the -ywa- and the -noa-, except, as usual,

-ni- I, ME, which follows -noa-. Examples are:

qu'qwL'fu'acuyaywa"r)a7ioA shoot-impersonal-would that!-him-in-

definite, I wish he would get shot!

qu'qwL'fu'acuywaraminoA I wish we two (inclus.) would get shot!

qu'qwitu'acuywanoani would that I might get shot!

In this sense -cuya-ywa-noa- is often attached to the verbal

irrealis -yo-pu-, -rjqo-pu- (see § 33, 1), e. g.

:

tu'pu'nLy2i pucLaywoC)no^ wake-might-would that!-thou-indefinite,

would that you might wake up

!

Vina'ijqwantiAcuyax^ono" p'imp'i'n'Ni-kaiyujjqo-p- u'cuyaxwono'^ up-

ward-being-objective-would that!-indefinite look (plur.)- moment-
aneous-might-would that!-indefinite, would that (they) might look

up this way!

With imp'i- what (see § 44, 1, c), -c-uya-yiva-noa- or, more briefly,

-cuya-ywa- adds a flavor of unreality: what pray! Examples are:

impVmA^CLaxwan-QA what-with-would that!-indefinite; with what,

pray, is one (to cut it up)? (i. e. there is no knife handy)

imp'i'A^claywaTjA tTqa'va what-objective-would that!-he eat-shall?

what, pray, will he eat? (i. e. there is no food to give him)

(i) -ca'a- AND, but; then! This element is used partly as a con-

nective or contrastive (and, but), partly as an emphasizing particle

(then!). In the latter use it is frequently appended to 'iv^'i-, the

hortatory adverb. Examples are:

nVca'" but I; I, for my part

ma-rja'ca''^ but that one

dn"ca'°' and this

'iv^Vca'" go ahead, then!

'iv^'i"ca' a7)waxa^°' pau'x'u^'a'airjWA go-ahead-thou-pray-him-then call-

go-after-him ! go ahead, then, go and call upon him!
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(j) -cam-pa- only, except, but. The primary disjunctive signifi-

cance of -campa- is exemplified in:

ni'carnpA only I, except me
m^'a'Vcampa'^y ^aik-^A that-only- he says, that is all he says

'i'nicampan oni in-this-way-only-me do-so! enough of this to me!
imi'campA thou alone, thou thyself!

mafi'campA piya'tipiya that-only was left

Its use as disjunctive connective (but) is illustrated in:

u'tcA'caviparjWA break-wind-preterit-but-he, but he broke wind

The primary idea of only shades off in idiomatic usage to other

modal nuances, e. g.

:

'i'nimiAcam.pan'im{w)i in-this-way-travel (plur.)-only-we (excl.),

we ALWAYS do so when traveling

qafi'c-ampA sit-only, just stay

ma{)va'^campa''yA there-only-he, right there he

a'ik-^cavipaniani say-only-like-I, I think so {ai-. . .nta- to think,

see d above)

qi'i'campani bite-only-me! even so bite me
nnjw'i'RuqwatuywaqanacanipararjWA person-under-to-plural-nomi-

nal-only-our (incl.) ; our being beaten, it would seem

For its use with certain independent adverbs, see § 60, 2, a and d.

Concessive significance (although) is exemplified in:

qu'qwi'vatssampA shoot-shall-gerund only, though being about to

shoot

tiv^i'yuqwatu'acampan *oqi ask-plural-impersonal-only-me (for 'oqi'

see § 60, 3), even if they ask about me
{u)ma'iv'dtccainpA say-that-always-being-only, though (he) is wont

to say that

For regular concessive clauses in -kai-campa-, -yu-campa- (-yqu-

campa-), -yu-campa-, see § 55, 1, b, c, e).

(k) -cu- ALSO, AGAIN, SAME. Etymologically this enclitic may be

a reduced form of cv- one. Examples of -cu- in its primary signifi-

cance are:

qu^qwi'p'iyaaicu shot again

y:nL'cunL' thus-again-like, just as before

rnava'{ai)yucu from that same place

nontsl'qucu fly off again
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Its meaning frequently shades oflP into that of just, only (this

goes well with its suggested etymology), e. g.

:

tu{w)a'tsir]wac'u7)WA only his sons

mafi'ccu' ^anikariV that (inan.)- only do-sits, that alone do-sits,

that alone is thus sitting

n'i'niacu me-just, myself

It is regularly used with cv- one (e. g. cv'qucutcani one-objective-

just-preterit-I ; see § 59, 1), with certain adverbs (e. g. wi't-ucu long

ago; na'a'cu separately; a'lv'^icu enough; see § 00, 2), and very

commonly with independent third personal and reflexive pronouns

(see § 39, 1; § 46). For its employment with subordinating verbal

suffixes {-kai-, -leu-), see § 55, 1, b, e. It has largely lost its individu-

ality with personal pronouns, as indicated by its double employment

in forms like mafi'ccu' above, i. e. mafi'-cu-.

(1) -curu'u- NOR can. It was not found possible to elucidate

this infrequently occurring enclitic satisfactorily. It is evidently

compounded of -cu- (see k above); perhaps -ru'u- was misheard

for interrogative -ru'a-. Examples are:

imi'Acuru'uni thee-neither-I, neither (will) I (act thus to) you

ni'macucuru' ava'rjwituywani me-just-neither-thou it-into-me, nor

could you (put) me into it

(m) -y'a- quotative. Examples are:

ya'a'iya'" die-quotative; (he) died, it is said

ya'a'iy'avi'i die-quotative-they; they died, it is said

marja'cuya' ya'a'ivanC he-quotative die-future; he will die, they say

uv^a^cuya''^ fiyqa'nLvia(i)ya<t>'L there-again-quotative cave-objective-

own; in that same cave of his, it is said

(n) -' DUBITATIVE. This element, which follows pronominal

enclitics, is often best translated perhaps, particularly when accom-

panied, in the same or following word, by the dubitative verbal

suffix -vl-, -my'i-- (see § 33, 2). It is also used in rhetorical questions.

Examples are:

xini't)ufsL7}wa' ivd'ntV tA'tcu"payumpi* then-he-perhaps here-being-

objective fall-down-might; then, perhaps, he fell down around here

uv^a."i)wa' qari'vi" there-he-perhaps sit-might, perhaps he lives there

'i'va-ntuywac ar7ipa'q wa vru"avV this-at-to-only-it-perhaps be-

might, perhaps it is right up to here
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maa'ivam'pir)warami'^ find-shall-might-he-us 2 (incl.)- perhaps, he

might find us two

axa'ni-^aini pA'qa'xa.ini'^ how-subordinate-me kill-subordinate-me-

perhaps? why act thus to kill me?
imp'i'aywL Uyi phiLkarixaim\''' what-you (plur.) food-look-for-sit-

subordinate-dual-perhaps? what (are) you two (doing) looking for

something to eat?

It is this enclitic, perhaps, which appears in certain expressions

that are difficult to analyze:

via'ipi{y)a''^ so-say-passive participle-objective-perhaps, (it) was

only said so

cu(w)a'i'pi{y)a''' be-glad-passive participle-objective-perhaps, (it)

was meant for welcome words

(o) -aqa- imperative particle. This element will be referred to

again when the imperative is discussed (§ 52).

(p) -ya- dual-plural subject particle in imperatives. This also

will be taken up under imperatives (§ 52).

(3) Not easily classifiable enclitics. Two or three elements

not easily classified and, in part, of doubtful significance, may be

conveniently grouped here.

(a) -a-, -a-. I have been quite unable to determine what either

of these enclitics indicates. They precede pronominal enclitics, but

follow certain other enclitic elements (e. g. -tea-, see 1, a above; -cu-,

see 2, k above). They are probably found in -a-yainia- (2, a) and

-ywa-a- (1, b), as already suggested. Examples are:

A^p'i'inacuan y,ni'k-^A sleep-noun-again-? - I do, I do nothing but

sleep (for idiomatic use of -na-cu-, see § 62)

qatcu'ani not -? - I, I did not

qatcu'ayani p'iriL'ywa'^ not -?- him - I see- negative, I did not see him

iva'71'tant.-^aini' this-at-be (§ 26, 2, c) -?- I-just, right here I was

{-a-n-L-xaini is enclitic correspondent of independent rii'-axaini;

see 2, a above)

tiyi'p'inin'nLaro''^ food-look-for-continuative -?- interrogative-thou?

are you looking for something to eat?

H-'c-'u{w)ani ( < H-c u-a-ni) long-ago-?-I

nava'cti'an a'ik-^A yaxa'xa" just-for-fun -?- I say crying, I cry just

for fun
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ivd'ntuywatca'ani 'pA'qa'rfuijWA this-at-to-preterit- ? - I kill-him, I

killed him at this place

Such examples as the second, third, and fourth suggest a preterital

value for these troublesome elements, but this is rendered very

doubtful by the occurrence of -tea- a- and -ywa-'a- and of such forms

as qatcu'-tca-ni not-preterit- I.

(b) -p-'itsL- DEAR. This is merely a compound suffix: -p'i- (§ 24,

1, d) + diminutive -tsi- (§ 35) or -p'itsi- (§ 24, 1, g). It seems to be

preceded by an accessory '. It is listed as an enclitic here because

it may follow possessive pronominal enclitics, e. g:.

pa'a'nip'Us- aunt (paa-) -my-dear, my auntie

moa'n'i'puts- my (dear) father (cf. moa'ni my father)

piya'n'Inputs- my (dear) mother (more affectionate than piya'ni my
mother)

(4) Order of enclitic elements. The enclitics follow one

another in a rather definitely prescribed order. The following

scheme is believed to be substantially correct:

1. 2
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doubtless all stems which, once independent, have become restricted

in usage to composition. In some cases, indeed, a plausible connection

can be established with independent stems.

(1) a-' QUIETLY, gradually:

a'tca'aika to hold quietly, keep quiet

a'xani' sits quietly

a'^y'^'ai^ gradually dies

a-'ijWA'tsiy'unu gradually catch up with them

(2) i-" BEFOREHAND, READILY:

i-'Hi'qai' eats beforehand, willingly; is ready to eat

i-'^k-A^qam to run away beforehand

i"Lnik-qai^p'iya got ready, were ready

H' 'Tjwaru A^'qantLni.'' who is willing, ready

i-'potsLfi'i-kaini I (am) ready to start oft"

(3) 'i'-o IN vain:

'i'p'inin'ni looks around in vain

(4) nam'i-' first:

nam'i'iviniV always drinks first

naml'^'aip'i'ya' ( < nam-'i'-y'ai-) died first

namo' ^v'^itu'piya ( < nam-'i'-uv'^it-u-) sang the first song

naml'v^axai' goes first

nam'i'xaxa-yiav u'ruA first-sing-noun-own it-with, with his first song

This element is sometimes also found with primary nouns, e. g.

:

namu'ruwatsmi first-son-little-my, my first-born son

(5) nani-" separately (cf. independent adverb nariLCU separ-

ately, § 60, 2, d)

:

nanipaaitcA separately-three-times, three each (see Numerals)

nani'ti'qaqai' (they) eat separately

(6) On-O-" EARLY, JUST PAST:

Qno'tA^claijqu early-dawn-when, very early in the morning

ono'tuywar'uinti' early-night-become-participle, early in the night

ono'tavai' early-day-present, (it), is early in the day

ono'pitci earl^-arrive, to have just arrived

Quo't Dvun'ni-^a when just waking up (assimilated from -tuvun'ni-)
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(7) pdi-" PERFECTLY, ALTOGETHER (perhaps identical with adjec-

tive-verb pai-" TO BE smooth):

'pdi'myan'noayant'i perfectly hollow (used of park or valley)

pai'mpo t D'^qwaRi perfectly spherical

pai'ntoy{o)imu'quntaR'i perfectly-just-straight (see 15 below)

pdi'yuaxdnt'i perfectly-plain-being, level desert with little or no

vegetation

Probably identical with this is ya- entirely (for a- < di see § 4, 1)

in:

pa'manunC entirely-all, every single one

pa'tsL7jqo7)qo'° entirely destroyed (as of field trampled down by

people)

(8) pi-' BACK (cf. instrumental pi-' below; § 21, 3):

pi-'v^nikd to look back

(9) pimi- BACK AND forth (cf. no. 8 above; instrumental pi-";

and independent pimi'tux-WA backward, § 60, 2, b):

pim-i'rfw'i'LJcai* (they) dance back and forth

(10) p'irjqa-' to keep on -ing:

p'iijqa'Riqa'"^ keep on eating!

pir)qa'avLp-'i-yd kept lying down
pirjqa'maip'iya' kept on saying

p'irjqa"ampaxai' keeps on talking

p'iriqa'ma{)nLyini I do so very (fast)

p'irjqa'vaaip'iya'aikwA kept calling it

p'irjqa'ywa'ayu keeps shouting

(11) cv-" very (probably identical with numeral stem cv- one):

cv'a'iy'ii' is very good, feels very well

sv'pa'ant'i very high

cv'MU'qunta'miap'i'yd went right ahead

su'tcaxt-pA very near

(12) cu{w)a-'' nearly:

cua'<t>A'qarfuntsani'^ nearly-kill-preterit-me-thou, you nearly killed me
cuwa'TjwAHcip 'iya' aiin'i nearly caught up with them

cua'royoMU'quntaRi nearly straight
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cuwa'Rup^ikupiya' were nearly all gone, used up
cua'ruywLp'iya' (fire) was nearly out

cuwaWoyomA^ciiywiYU nearly-ten, nine

This element is probably identical with cuwa-" in:

cuwa'pitci' wakes up (lit., nearly-arrives)

(13) <a-" far; used only, so far as known, in tantt'v^ai- far west
(cf. ttv'^ai- DOWN, west):

tanti'v^aipa in a far-western land

tanU'v^aiuv^i.a4)'i far-western songs

(14) /ii-" WELL, thoroughly:

tt-'ntoyDqwipiya" ran well, was on a dead run

ti'nti^qai' eats well, eats a grand feast

ti"^ampayai^ talks well, has a good talk

ti'ywa'ayu gives a good shout

(15) toy{o)i-", toy{w)i-^, more rarely toyo-" just, right, in midst of.

This prefix is very common and occurs freely with all parts of speech.

Examples are:

toyo'itavaV (it) is mid-day

toyo'nHv'^aiHim"''inL just-I-comparable-being-plural-like, equal to

me (in strength) (toyo'nH- < toyo'in'i-)

toyo'MU^quntayqw'aip'iya' went right straight ahead

toyo'ip a ant'f just high (enough)

toyo'iti'qai^ is right in eating, is about half through eating

toyH'mava'anA right above that

toy^i'ayaruqwA right under him
toyo'iyqwtyumparjquni right on the center of my head

§ 21. Instrumental prefixes.

Under this term are included a considerable number of elements

of prevailingly instrumental significance. They are used chiefly

with verb forms, but not exclusively. In nouns they may in part

be employed non-instrumentally, nor is the properly instrumental

function always apparent in verb forms. Their origin is largely ob-

scure, but certain analogies suggest strongly that they are on the

whole specialized forms of incorporated nouns with instrumental

function (see § 18, 2, f, a); to some extent they may be related to

verb stems.
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(1) ma-' {man- before tc, ts) hand. This prefix is clearly related

to, but not directly derived from, independent vid'o-' hand. It is

found in one form or other in all Uto-Aztekan dialects (e. g. Tiibatu-

labal independent ma-; Fernandino, Luiseno -7na; Tarahumare,

Pima ma-; Nahuatl via- in compounds and as instrumental prefix).

It is very common as instrumental verb prefix, many verbs not

occurring without it. Its great age is indicated by the presence of

verbs in ma-yw-, spirantized from via-m-. Instrumental (in part

apparently objective) examples of verb forms are:

mavi'tcA'qirjq'i to crush with one's hand

mayu'xika to point at

mavi'tsiyC claps (his) hands

maya'i' tests by feeling

mayu'tcu'i' feels around, picks at (ear, tooth, arm-pit)

mayu'{w)ai'^ rubs with (his) hand

mayu'm'u^kwirjq'i to nudge with one's finger

mafiyqa- to create

mayari- to protect

via{i)yu'naqai{y)arjA to have arms around his neck

maxo'pin'NA to break (trans.)

ma'a'ipa" to stretch out one's hands palm up
ma'niki to stick one's hand in (water)

marjw'L'n' larjqiarjA roll him over ( < ma- + vuti'lcl- to turn)

maym" ipiarjqip'iya'^ tore out of ground with hands (cf. tam'i'\ina't)q'i

to dig out by scraping or poking with foot)

mao'pA^qaijqi to make a hole by sticking one's hand into

na7)wa'{i)yunNA''qaaimi they two hold arms around each other's

necks (< na-ma-; see § 22, 1)

mantca'va.i^ waves (his) hand

mantca'rjqip'iyaiyaq-A reached for it

A few verbs have ma-^, e. g.

:

MA^pi'ki to touch with one's hand

MA'tca'i'ayqipXya'aikwA reached for it

MA'ciqLa{i)yini my hands are cold

MA^cu'ywi- ten (i. e. hands-completed?)

Examples of ma-" and man- (before tc, ts) in noun compounds are:

MA'ci'u(t>i finger

MA'pa'{i)yavu(^i hand-surface, palm
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mantca'qoi(f)i flesh from elbow to wrist

manisivi(i>i bone from elbow to wrist

(2) mu-' (mun- before tc, ts) nose (cf. independent muv^i-" nose).

Verb examples are:

muv^a'ntui' shakes head from side to side (like a horse)

muro'nA to strike with one's nose

moyo'inai^ takes off with (his) nose

muntca"aik a' to hold with one's nose

muntca' Til I holds iip (his) nose in the air

mu-° is found in noun compounds, e. g.

:

Mu'p^i'kL(f>i nasal mucus

(3) pi-" buttocks, rear (for pi- as independent stem cf. pimi-

iuxwA backward, § 60, 2, b). Verb examples are:

pi'tcu'qwLtiNA to crush with one's buttocks, by sitting on

pfVi'ijwaV closes by pushing with (his) buttocks

pi^ko'i'nai lets (his) trousers down (-qoi'na- to remove an article

of clothing)

pi^ki'kinV to sound like a slap on the buttocks (face, or other soft

part)

Examples of pi-^ in noun compounds are:

pi'to"ompi rump-fat

pina's i-x.ani my rear-cleft, my crotch

(4) pi-", pu-" eye (cf. independent pui-' eye) :

pTfi'na{i)yiar)A follows him with (his) eye

pu'ca'yaip'iyaiatjA looked for him

This is an uncommon prefix. A nominal example is:

pu't'i'r)qam(f)'i eye-cave, superciliary ridge

(5) q'i-" teeth (cf . perhaps verb-stem qV'i- to bite) :

qTtcitcuxwC grinds, gnashes (his) teeth

qTico'xw'a.i'' chews

qini pnxwL (mouse) gnaws
qiu'rjwqV hangs by (his) teeth
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qVqa'vdcai^ breaks (them) in (his) mouth, by grinding with (his)

teeth

qrtcv'i" squeezes between (his) teeth

q'rca'raqaip'iya^ (his) mouth remained open

(6) ta-' FOOT (cf. perhaps verb-stem tarja- to kick). Verbal

examples of this very common prefix are:

A^jm'qwL- to jump
A'qu'qwL- to foot-shoot, to kick one's feet out into the air

a'q'i- to feel with one's foot

aya'nunuTjqi- to have one's feet dangling

A'qwi'pa- to stumble

arj'w'i'tciyi- to keep time by tapping with one's foot

a'ora- to dig a hole with the foot

A'tcu'n'na- to scratch around with claws

A*ci'n'aiy'ini my feet burn from cold

A^qo'itcai' takes off (his) footwear

aa'ini touches with the feet

ama'xai tests (its) depth with the foot

rviv^a'RA''ton'Ni'iiijwava piya" snow-foot-shake-make-noise-past, made

a noise of stamping snow off (his) feet

Noun compounds with ta-" are, e. g.

:

tana'sL'xa<f)i foot-cleft, split in hoof, spaces between toes

tA'pa'ia(t>'i sole (of moccasin)

tA'qu'c I top piece stitched on to upper of moccasin

(7) to-' FIST (cf. perhaps verb-stem tona- to punch):

to'tca'ro'C shakes (his) fist (at)

to'pa'tA''qiijq'i to burst (trans.) by punching

to'tt'i)waV closes up (a hole) by punching (his) fist (against it)

to'pa'raiva niam-Lni I shall knock them down with (my) fist

ioya'u'qwai' pushes in with (his) fist

(8) tco-" HEAD (survival of old Uto-Aztekan stem for head, cf.

Nahuatl tzon-tli):

tco'pa'ntm shakes (his) head

tcomo'ntiyi' shakes (his) head

tco'qo'q oinH' sounds like a noise of punching hard on head (or face)

As first element in noun compounds it occurs, e. g., in:

tcD^pt'k L- brains
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(9) tsi-" WITH THE POINT OF A LONG OBJECT, STICK. This is a

very frequent instrumental prefix. Examples are:

isiml'ni'cai' turns (meat put to roast on red-hot ashes) with a stick

tstsa'yki'aqd' to hold on a pole

tsqu'r'uV pokes in a hole with the point of a stick

tstu'n'nai^ braces (house, tree) with a pole

tsjpo'i tries to remove (splinter from flesh) by prying out with a

point (e. g. of needle)

tSLm'ntc'ikirjq'i to shake with the end of a stick

tsnjw'i'naiva-rjA will throw him (in) with a stick

tSLrjw'i" lyqi to knock down with a stick

tska'mnai" cuts (with a knife)

(10) W'i-^ WITH THE LENGTH OF A LONG OBJECT, STICK. The

applicability of the primary meaning of this prefix is sometimes

obscured. Examples of its use are:

fvrpo'n'noaV drums

w'intfruxwL moves a stick back and forth on the notched rasp

wTqo'yin'NA to break against the edge of something

wTqa'vitcaV cuts several objects

wTpa'raV knocks (them) down by slashing with a stick

wTpi't-'kLijuplya grazed (it) with (his) wing

wi'qa'm'mL- to cover

wTto'n'no.i" shakes (e. g. a blanket)

nayqa'varjwi'pantuywiy'ini ear-instrumental-shake-iterative-present-I,

I shake my ears

A few examples of wi-, before y, may contain another form of

this element:

wiyu'mMU'qwLrjq'i to hit slightly (as with a willow switch) on the

edge (cf. mayu VI MU'^kwiriqi to nudge, poke with the finger)

wiyciTjql'na- to cut notches, wi'ya'yqina-q ai- to have notches cut

into (itself)

(11) ta-° BY THROWING, WITH A STONE (cf. perhaps verb-stem

tavi- TO THROW A stone). Externally it is identical with ta-<' foot (see

6 above). Examples are:

tan'i'ntc'i'kiyq'i to shake by throwing an object at (it)

tA'pa'rai' knocks (them) down with stones

tar)wi"njqi to knock (it) down with a rock
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Ia'ci 71 1'qavaraijwA let us all play the ring-and-pin game
tA^qa' .iyutjWL- to split in two by hitting on a stone

yu o'RA^qopin'NA leg-instrumental-break, to break a leg by throwing

a stone at (it)

Cf. also, as example of a noun compound:

tA^ci'rjwampi coarse gravel (cf. cirjivampi gravel)

(12) qu-" FIRE (cf. independent noun stem quna- fire; also inde-

pendent Shoshonean *ku-, e. g. Tiibatulabal gu-t, Cahuilla ku-t):

qumu'ntuaR'ip'i'ya' heated stones by putting them on the fire

quHu'nx^V drills for fire

qu'pa'raxdi^ pops in the fire

qu'tsLkiy'inl I build a fire

qQno'yoxioai water boils

qu'tsL"ai^ roasts on a spit

qoqwavUcay'i' breaks it in half by burning over tlie fire (song form)

(13) ci-o COLD (survival of Uto-Aztekan stem *se-, cf. Nahuatl
cc-ti). This element is not freely used, but occurs only in certain

stereotyped forms, e. g.

:

cTp'i'raV (object) is cold

cTpa'i'aiyini I feel cold (lit., I die of cold; cipa- as incorporated

noun has not been otherwise found)

cTp'i'xiirutca qaip'i'yaini felt as though a cold breeze were in his head

cT(u"i (it) is cold weather

cTp'i'nif^aini (it is) draughty, chilly

MA'ci'qLaiyini my hands are cold

(14) ia-^ SUN, HEAT (cf. independent iava- sun, day). This ele-

ment also occurs only in certain stereotyped forms:

taro"C (it) is hot weather (cf. c'i-tui- above)

iA'ci'a-'^ to be dawn
tA'cVpa-' to be evening

Possibly also:

tavai- to set (brush) on fire

tavacu- to dry in the sun

(15) ica-". This prefix is fairly common and is clearly instrumental

in force, as shown, e. g., by its alternation with other instrumental
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prefixes (e. g. ma-\ ta-\ tsi.-"). Its precise force, however, is far

from clear. Perhaps it denotes indefinite instrumentality. In some

cases it seems to refer, like ma-, to the hand. Examples are

:

tcA'pa'ntuV shakes (with the hand) (cf. tA'pa'ntu- to shake with the

feet)

tcq'u'wa.i' scratches (with the hand) (cf. tq'u'wa.i scratches with the

foot)

tcA'qo'itcai" takes off clothes (cf. mayo'itcaV takes off gloves, bracelets,

armlets)

tca-'viy'in'na- to raise so as to uncover {ica-i'myinna--) (cf. vidi'-

mplnarjqi- to raise covering from)

tcA'^pa'qLn'NA to tear into two pieces; tcA^pa'yiajitca- to tear to

pieces (cf. to'pa'ydca- to rip open in several Tplsices; wii'ijwVpaqi.n'n

a

knife-edge-tear-momentaneous-causative, to rip open with a knife)

tcano'-rjqwaTjqwatiL' will pull (feathers, hairs) out by force

tcA'pu'ruxwL' scatters (trans.), sows (seeds)

tcA'pi'nikiTjup'i'Yain C (it) appeared like open, darkness cleared up

(16) 0-, assimilated u- round object, hole (o-" before momentan-

eous forms, o-" before durative forms). This element occurs only

in a few stereotyped forms:

o'pa'qi- to be (one-) holed, participle Q'pa'q{a)itci with a hole,

ov'^a'xdcai- to have holes (derivatives from -paqi-, -payt- to tear,

see under tea- above)

u'pu'qwi- to bounce (like a ball) (cf. tA'pu'qwL- to jump).

This element is not a true instrumental, but rather a stereotyped

objective classifier. It may, indeed, be used with true instrumental

prefixes, e. g. mao'pA'^qarjqi- to make a hole by sticking one's

HAND into.

A few verbs in w-" referring to sleep or closing one's eyes may

possibly contain this element (round opening metaphorically >
eye?) :

u'tu'cuyw'i'i.- to cause to go to sleep (cf. tu'cu'y'wi- to exercise

power upon, to cause to do as one wishes)

u'tcu'in'mi- to have one's eye's closed, uHcu'm'ma- to close one's eyes

It is just as possible, however, that this w-" is assimilated from an

z-" that appears also in 'it'i'ij'wa-ampaya- to talk in one's sleep.

(17) pa-' water. This is nothing but the incorporated noun

stem pa-\ pa-' water used instrumentally. It is listed here as a
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prefix because it occurs in a number of verbs whose bare stems are

not found in use without it:

patca'qwa- to get wet, patca'qwi- to be wet

pari'yi- to wash (trans.), navn'riyi- to wash oneself

patca'q'lTjwa- to water, irrigate

Less probably also:

nava'q'i- to bathe (intrans.) (non-reflexive -paq'i- not found)

The instrumental prefixes are much more closely connected with

the verb stem proper than any other elements preceding the stem,

e. g. adverbial prefixes, reflexive na- (see § 22, 1), or incorporated

nouns. An instrumental prefix comes nearest the stem. Owing to

this close connection, the psychological analysis becomes somewhat
obscured at times, so that the notion of instrumentality may be

repeated in a preceding incorporated noun, e. g. wii'-rjwTpaqLn'NA

TO RIP OPEN WITH A KNIFE (contains both instrumental incorporated

noun wii- knife and instrumental prefix -rjw'i- < -w'i- with the

BLADE OF A LONG OBJECT). Sometimes an instrumental prefix is

so closely identified with the stem that it may be preceded by another

instrumental prefix, e. g. MA'pi'k-i- to touch (that ma-" is a prefix

is indicated by parallel tA'pi'ki- to touch with the foot): w'ima'-

piki TO touch with the EDGE OF A STICK, toma'piki TO touch
with THE fist.

§ 22. Reflexive and reciprocal prefixes.

(1) na-' SELF, EACH OTHER (jian- before tc, ts). Properly speaking,

forms in na-' are nothing but compounds of reflexive pronominal

stem na- (for independent na- with postpositions, see § 46) and verb-

stem or noun-stem (for type of compound see § 18, 2, c; 1, i).

The element na- is so frequently and idiomatically used, however,

that it seems advisable to treat it as a prefix.

Its primary significance is reflexive, e. g.

:

plni- to see navi'nifuikai{y)aija?ii he let me
see himself

uijwai- to hang nq,%'waip'Lya hung (him)self

aya-ru- to make a pifion jay na a'^rjaRUqwqumpa shall turn

(them)selves into pifion jays

sa'a- to boil NA'sa"ai' boils (him)self, takes a

sweat-bath

parixL- to wash (trans.) nava'rixi-' washes (him)self
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Many verbs in na- have an indirect reflexive or mediopassive signi-

ficance. Not infrequently the stem is not in use without the prefixed

na-. Examples are:

-qa- (stem not used alone)

-to'a- (stem not used alone)

naya- to wear (clothing)

naro'a-rju- to have (one's skin)

on
-paq'i- to bathe (bare stem not nava'qip'iyd' bathed (them)-

in use) selves

-qutdi'a- (for qu-^ see § 21, 12) nayu't-ci'a- to burn up (intrans.)

A very common derivative of the primary idea of na- is that

of reciprocity, generally of the subject, less often of the object,

e. g.

quqwi- to shoot

ton-a- to punch

nayu'qwiTjqi- to shoot at each

other, i. e. to fight

m'ayA naro'n'nayqii^ I-him self-

punch-to-present, I have a fist-

fight with him
naywi'p a'^qap'iya" (they) hit

each other

natjwa'zaijqi- self-give-to, i. e.

to pay

nafi'nE7iia{i)yV'iin'i they tell on

each other

nafi'v^iijuqwaV (they) ask one

another

-tsLu'na- (stem not used alone) nantsin'na- to joint, cause to be

joined together

kwipa- to hit

maya- to give

tmtinia- to tell (on)

tiv^irju- to ask

Reduplicated nana-, to express either iteration or distribution of

reflexive-reciprocal activity (see § 58, 3 and 4), is common, e. g.:

na-ro'qwa- to stretch oneself

cvyu-tjqwai

nana'roqwaV stretches (him)-

self several times

. cu- to be one nana'cvyuyqwaiyucu (they) be-

ing one by one

It is frequently employed where emphasis on reciprocity, as distinct

from reflexive activity, is desired, even when not more than two
actors are involved, e. g.

:
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nana'yw'^nairjqiyiayani I throw

each other with him, i. e. I

wrestle with him

nana'ruywa{i)y'iaqA (they) 2

give it to each other

The idea of reciprocity leads naturally to that of duality of terms

involving mutual relationship, e. g.:

naruywa- to oneself, to give to

oneself

nava'myw'C two brothers

nantca'q aitsLywi. two brothers

na'rj'wAtsLrjxvi self-fathers, father

and son

navi'aTjw'i self-mothers, mother

and daughter {or son)

nayu'marjw'i self-husbands, hus-

band and wife

nay'i'inanisirjw'i two who are

strangers to each other

nar'i'xiV^'irfw'i two friends

naval- 2 x 3, i. e. six

pavi- elder brother

tcA^qa'itsi- younger brother

vwaitsi)- father

pia- mother

qum a- husband

qimantsL- stranger

tty'iv"''i- friend

pai- three

Plurals of such dual reciprocals are formed by reduplicating na- to

nana-, e. g. nana'vavLrjw'i (three or more) brothers; nana' -tj'watsi-

yiv'C FATHER AND SONS; nana'fiyiv^'iywi (three or more) friends.

(2) riai-"^. This element, which is perhaps compounded of reflexive-

reciprocal na- and an unexplained -/-", occurs only in:

pirjwa- wife na'impiijwa- wife's sister, (man's)

brother's wife, i. e. potential

wife

quma- husband na'irjqunia- husband's brother,

(woman's) sister's husband, i. e.

potential husband

§ § 23-37. Derivative and Formal Suffixes.

§ 23. Types of derivative and formal suffixes.

By "derivative suffixes" are here understood such elements as have

derivational rather than purely formal or syntactic value, i. e. such

elements as help to build up the word as such from the stem rather

than to relate the word to other words in the sentence. Under

formal suffixes are not here included strictly syntactic elements.
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Derivative and formal suffixes may be grouped into seven more or less

clearly distinct types of elements. 1. Noun suffixes, including abso-

lutive or classifying elements, elements defining possession, and tense

elements; 2. Nominalizing suffixes, generally suffixed to verb stems,

embracing agentive, instrumental, and verbal noun suffixes, certain

special noun-forming elements, and participial suffixes; 3. Verbalizing

suffixes, affixed to nominal, adjectival, or demonstrative stems; 4.

Verbal derivative and formal suffixes, affixed to verb stems, embracing

suffixes of movement, voice, verbal aspect, number, tense, and mode;
5. Diminutive -{n)tsL-, suffixed to both predicating and denominating

terms; 6. Numeral suffixes; 7. Quasi-pronominal suffixes of special

nature. In general it may be said that the derivative suffixes of

Southern Paiute are, on the whole, of a general and colorless rather

than of a specific or concrete nature.

§ 24. Noun suffixes.

(1) Absolutive or classifying ELEMENTS. Many nouns end in

a suffix that either suggests classification of the noun under a general

category or that has little assignable significance except to render the

noun absolute. Some of these elements disappear in composition

or when the noun is used with a possessive pronominal enclitic, others

may or may not. Some nouns appear with or without an absolutive

suffix, e. g. ni'rjw'i and nirjw'i'nts- person.

(a) -?)?-", -pi-", -rnpi-" absolutive suffix implying indefiniteness

or non-specification of possessor. These elements, which immediately

follow the stem, are used with nouns expressing objects, persons, or

relations that can hardly be thought of except in connection with

other objects or persons, e. g. terms of relationship, body-part nouns,

and substantivized local concepts (e. g. bottom, surface). They
may be rendered by somebody's, of something or, preferably, left

untranslated. They always disappear with pronominal enclitics and

in composition.

Examples of -t)i-" are:

moa'-m,i father-my moa'<})i (somebody's) father

paa'-ni aunt-my paa'<i>i (somebody's) aunt

t'i'ti'xLv'i-' friends t'rti'xtvl<pi (one's) friends

(plural, not reciprocal)

taya'p'ia-ni servant-my taya'p'in4)i servant, one who
serves another
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tu'tu'xua-ni guardian-spirit-my

w/'aa-* feather

y'irii-' crown of head (e. g. yini'-

xanti having a crown)

mo'o-' hand

oa-' back (e. g. oaru- to make
a back)

pw'i-* eye (e. g. pu l -tjwTtuv^oa-

to cover one's eyes)

ni{y)a-'-ni name-my
u''qwL{y)u^ arrow, u'qwi{y)v-ni

arrow-my

fina-' bottom (e. g. tina'aq a its

bottom)

w'iya-' bank, edge

naywa'-ni tracks-my

Examples of -pi-" are:

muv'^i-'' nose

pai-' blood

vyl'a-o penis, nyi'a'{i)yayaruar'o-

nC like his penis (obj.)

Ura'xua-" center, middle

Examples of -mpi-" are:

tu'hi'xua(t>i guardian spirit

wTcLa<i>i feather

yini'4>i crown of the head

mo'o'<f)i hand

oa'(f>i back

pu'L'(t>i eye

ni.{y)a'<^i name
u''qwL'(y)v(f)''i (somebody's) ar-

row

tina'4>i bottom (of anything)

wixa''^4>i bank, edge (at top of

precipice)

naywa'4>i tracks

viuv^i pi nose

pdi'pi blood

ufVa'pi penis, w'i'a'pLntuar'ont'

like a penis (as such, not

thought of as belonging to any-

one)

tira'xuapi center, middle (obj.)

tarywa-'* tooth tatjwa'mpi tooth

(e. g. tarjwantu- to make a tooth)

ayo-" tongue (e. g. ayo'rjqwai- to ayd'mpi tongue

have a tongue)

It should be carefully noted that even when the noun is uncom-

pounded or used without other derivative suffix, it does not take

the absolutive suffix when its possessor (person or object) is referred

to or implied elsewhere in the sentence, e. g. ni'ni a'xo of-me tongue
like ayo'ni, not ni'ni ayo'mpi, which would be intrinsically con-

tradictory; fina'i v'u'rainfiA bottom (obj.) it-toward-being (obj.),

i. e. being toward the bottom (of something already specified).
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(1)) -t)/-", -pi-'', -mpi-" classificatory suffix referring chiefly to

animals, topographical features, and objects (chiefly movable), less

frequently persons. It is perhaps identical etymologically with (a).

These suffixes are in some cases constant, i. e. never dropped, in others

movable.

Examples of -vi-" (non-movable and movable) are:

qi'(l)i locust, q'i'vLtii my locust

a7fa'''4)i ant

tA'd'a<i)i red-ant: iA'ci'axa{)nLvi- ant-camp, ant-hill

wi'tca'(l)i bee

pa'a'{tsL)4>i animal

iyo'(i>i mourning dove, iyd'vdcuAtsiijw'i mourning-dove-children

cina"a4>i wolf

clna'ywa(l>i coyote, clna'rjwavintots- coyote-headed, cina'ywaviyjfai-

to be coyote

toyo'act)! rattlesnake: toy.yaruAtsirjw'i rattlesnake-children

ayi'4>i mosquito

po'a'(j)i louse: po'a'ni my louse

tira'<i>i desert: ti'ra{i)yua- desert-plain, open plain

ava'(i>i shade: ava'xani shade-house, summer shelter

kiywa"a(t)i doll

pv'tsL4>i star: pv'tsLywdcap'i star-excrement, shooting stars

di'<i)i now: at-* to be new (at'-'yi- probably originally noun, "recent-

ness")

pi^qo'4>i cactus-cake

qa'inaca(f)i supernatural being who owns deer on Kaibab Plateau

(perhaps contains agentive -w-", see § 25, 1)

Examples of -pi-" are:

pdya'tcA^qap I red-winged blackbird

o(w)i'pi canyon, viaa"oipLmpar}ivUuxWA brush-canyon-in-to:

oi'tV end of canyon, o{w)i'rjwaya7itj canyon-having, canyon
q{w)o'a'pi tobacco: q{w)o'a'tTqa- to eat tobacco, to smoke
qu^qwa'pi y\ood: qu'qwa'no - to carry wood on one's back

wVna'pi arrow-head

Examples of -mpi-" are:

u^'qwa'mpi tarantula (cf. u^qwa'tsatfi- small spider)

si'i'nro-^rampi buml)le-l)ee
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A few personal nouns are derived by combining {-vi-",)-2)'i-"

(,-mpi-'*) with -tSL- (see below), e. g.

:

'iya"pits- baby: 'u)a"ani my baby

'ini'pits- evil spirit, ghost, in'i'p-Lntup i ghost-making-game (for

final -pi, see § 25, 5, a)

Less frequently this suffix is also combined with -mp'i- (see e below),

6. g.:

cu'v^'unpi squaw-bush, ordinarily m'0i" (stem rift-', e. g. dlru- to

make a basket out of squaw-bush twigs)

(c) -mpi-' BERRY. This classificatory suffix can hardly be identified

with -vipi- of (a) or (b) al)ove, as it occurs in consistently nasalized

form after all stems (e. g. iva'a'mpi cedar-berry < wa'a-" cedar)

and has spirantizing, not nasalizing, power. Examples are:

tirjwa'vipi service-berry, tiijwampi.<})'L service-berry bush (for -v'i-

see e below)

wa'a'mpi cedar-berry (cf. wa'a'p'i cedar tree)

tsiampi wild-rose berry, tsCampL(i)'i wild-rose bush, tsia'mpivats-

wild-rose spring (place name)

poxo'mpi currant, poxo'm picf)! currant bush

WLa'mpi red holly-like berry, wia'mpL<i>'i berry bush, wi{y)ampi-

xarin berry-sitting (obj.), berry-knoll (obj.)

piya'iHcavipi4>L locust tree (lit., locust-berry-tree)

(d) -v'i-", -p'i-% -mp'i-' absolutive suffix, very similar, as regards

range of usage, to -2>i-", -pi-"^, -mpi-'^ (b above). It is used in certain

body-part nouns, in nouns denoting movable objects, objects in mass

(e. g. SAND, mud), and topographical features, and in nouns denoting

HIDE, BLANKET. It is partly movable, partly fixed. When appropri-

ate, this suffix may be followed, though infrequently, by -vi-^ (see a

above).

Examples of -vl-' are

:

pA^qa'(t>L sweat

tava'tsL4>L leg bone

qi'ca'<i>'i (hawk's) wing, qi'ca'v'iarjA his wing, qTca'vl4)i (somebody's)

wing

pai''YL4>L hair of the head: pat'.r/ hair, pa'i'yLHi my hair

03'</>i.' bone, totsioo(i)'i head-bone, skull: oo'ru- to make a bone, oj"ani

my bone
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quna'cfC sack: nyu'nA arrow-sack, quiver

ora'4)'L pole, post

watva'(f)'L foreshaft of cane arrow, waxoa'v'ini my foreshaft: wawa'-

s-iva- to whittle a foreshaft for a cane arrow

inantsi'(i)i scraper made of foreleg of deer, mants'i v'i<t>i (one's) bone

from elbow to wrist: manisi'ani my bone of forearm

tTca'4>i rope

uv^a'4>i meat-soup: vv^'a'ca'ai'^ boils meat with soup

AHa'4>'i ssind: A^ta'RA'^qayant'i sand-flat

yona'4>'i rocks lying around loose: yona'zanints- little gravel-house

ivta'cpi. mud, wia'vmi my mud: wia'naxuqwL- to fight with mud
(missiles)

soyo'^'i moist ground : sox^'dxant'f moist

pa'vlts- little spring (< pa-' water; for diminutive -isi- see § 35)

p'i'*'i'a4>i fur (of animal) : pP'i'ayA his (animal's) hair

pu4>i hide: pP'i^'arjA his skin (for -a- see 2, c)

ti7)qwL'tca'a(t)'i rabbit-skin blanket

pom'a4>'i skunk-blanket (< ponia-' skunk), poniavuru- to make a

skunk-blanket

fiyLa4>i tanned deer-hide (< t'iyLa-' deer)

pao'7itsL(t)'i hair-wrapping beaver band (< paonisi-" beaver)

t'iv^'i' (pi. hide (owned by one), t'iv^'i-'v^'ini my hide (owned by me;

not my own skin)

Examples of -pi'-' are:

tA'^pa"ap'i stockings, socks

qiracCap'i water-jar stopper

qwi'{y)a'p-'i fence

tA^si'p'i flint, tA^ SL pu<i)U\axai- to look for flint

pdi'qap'i ice

qu'tca'p L ashes: qu^tca'qaRi ash-colored, light gray

tiv^i'pt earth, country, tiv^L p-'iani my country: (iv^LnA'qiodcuis-

earth-worm

pia'p'i mare (< pia- mother, female)

A'ta'p'i rawhide

tu'qu'p'i panther-hide (< tvqu-" panther), tu'qri'p'iyai- to have a

panther-skin

One or other of these may really be past passive participles in

-p'i- (see § 25, 5, b).

Examples of -mp'i-' are:
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ayjwa'tampi rib

c'ini'mpi vulva, c'in'i'mp'iarjA her \iil\;i

drjwa'vip'i sandy gravel: pan'sLTjicaoipi sund-gravei "wash," ar-

royo

toia'mpi gravel, mass of big and small rocks: toi'o'ipi creek running

through rocky bed (probably toia- + oi'pi canyon)

pa{q)'xivip'i hail: pa{a)'u'xn)wa- to hail (lit., to hail-rain)

qu^ca'^rumpi trousers string, leggings thong (lit., leggings string-hide)

naro"omp'i underwear (< narSo-'"^ clothes, naro"oriqwai- to have

clothes)

qwi'noro'dmpi clothing, blanket

Here probably belongs also L'tuinpi old (e. g. L'tionpira '7 old

shirt).

It is not at all improbable that all examples of -m-', -p'i-\ -nip'i-'

that indicate hide, blanket, clothing are only apparently pro-

vided with absolutive -pi-' and that they are really compound nouns

whose second element, -pi-\ is shortened (see § 11) from p'u-\

pi-' hide (see above; -vi-' of p'ii'4)'i hide itself, however, is clearly

absolutive).

Apparently distinct from absolutive -v'i-', though not easy to keep

apart from it, is -v'i- {-p'i- and -vip'i- are not found alternating with it)

suffixed to nouns used in some specialized or metaphorical sense.

These nouns are generally compounds. When possessive enclitics

are added, possessive -a- (see 2, a below) is generally suffixed to

-v'i-. Examples are:

qani<i)i nest (< qani- house)

tA^CLaxani4>'i ant-house, ant-hill

(irjqa'niviani stone-house-owned-my, ca\e that I own: firjqa'ni cave,

tirjqa'mni my cave (that I live in)

puHi'yqanLcpL eye-cave, superciliary ridge

tumpa'x'^SL<i>'i mouth-rim, lip (cf. t.-x'^qu'ci top-piece stitciied on to

upper of moccasin)

qani na7)qava4)'i house-ear, flap of tepee (cf. narjqava-^ ear, narjqa'vatpi

one's ear)

tA'qo'va(l)L foot-face (cf. qova'4>i one's face)

tA pa'ia 4>i foot-surface, sole (< pain- surface)

ti'rauqwiv'i- unfeathered arrow (cf. i'i'ra- empty; uqwL-(i/)v- arrow)

(e) -2)1-', -p'i-', -vip'i-' classifying suffix for plants. It may be

rendered plant, tree, bush. Less frequently it is used with nouns
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indicating parts of plants. It is a movable element. Perhaps it is

only a special use of -vi-', -p'i-', -mp'i-^ of (d).

Examples of -vi- are:

viaa'4>i brush, phint, viaav'ini my brush: viaa'xai<pA brush-mountain,

timbered mountain

oxi^i-'4>^ grass: oxwi'axai- to be grassy (but also oxt^'i-'viaxdi- to

have grass)

ao'yqocpi. dried-up tree, ao'rjqov'iani my dried-up tree

wii<i>i milkweed: WL\'tTca4>i milkweed rope

qana'(t>i willow: qana'rV canyon-mouth bordered by willows

ciya'<i>i quaking asp

sai]wa'4>L sagebrush: saywauiayatifi- sagebrush-singer

qwiya'<i>i scrub oak: qwLya'fina4>i oak-stump

to'oi'(f)L bulrush

tla'<f>L service-berry bush

narjqam- leaf (< narjqa- branch)

qa'o'4>'i. pine-cone

uru'4>i arrow-stick, stick from which arrow is to be made (< uru-

to fix an arrow)

t:ina'4>'i stump (perhaps related to fma'4>i bottom, see a above)

qo''co'4>i tinder, slow-match, qj'co'vuru- to prepare a slow-match

of cedar-bark

See also -mpi-4)'i berry-bush under -mpi-^ (c).

Examples of -p'i-' are:

wa'a'p'C cedar: wa'a'mpi cedar-berry, wa'a'pats- cedar-spring

(iv^a'p'i pinon: tiv'^a-^ pine-nut

'ina'pi cedar-like tree: 'ina'tiaywi apron of ina'p i- bark

cia'p'i sapling, oyo'cLap'i fir-sapling: cia'pia<t>i tree-sap

so'vLpL Cottonwood: co'vmuqwLnt'i cottonwood-stream

moywa'p'C cedar-bark: moywa'qani cedar-bark wickiup

Examples of -tnpi-' are:

oyo'mp'i fiv.oyo'ntava'ats- fir-chipmunk

A'qi'mp'i sunflower-plant: a^'i-" sunflower seeds

tACi'mpi barrel-cactus clump: tA'ci'in-^ana^ii cactus-spines

yivH'vip'i long-leafed pine: yWi'ykanRi pine-mountain, Mt. Trum-
bull

yu'a'vLmpl opuntia: yu'a'<t)i opuntia fruit

s qu'mp'i "rabbit-bush": stku-" gray squirrel
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(f) -tsL-^, -ntsi-'^ (when preceded by nasal consonant) classifying

suffix, chiefly for animate nouns. The suffix is sometimes movable,

sometimes not. Animate examples of -tsi.-" are:

fiv^a'ts- wolf (myth name), fiv^a'tsvnavavLTjw'i wolf and his younger

brother

mu'rats- mule

qwi{y)a'ts- grizzly bear, qwL{y)a'tsLntTqa7fwi to become a grizzly bear:

qiCL'(y)ay(i?ifi grizzly bear

pill teats- mouse: navu"dcaru- to change oneself into a mouse
sari'ts- dog: sari'vurjquni my dog (lit., my dog-pet)

tavu'ts- cotton-tail rabbit: tavu'muru'^ cottontail-rabbit blanket

qa-'ts- rat: qa'-tsLn'noro- to poke with a stick into a hole for rats

(-tsi,- is instrumental prefix, not classificatory suffix)

so"ds- soldier

paru'xids- prophet, composer of ghost-dance song: paru'xuywant)'

prophet

qwi'ts- left-handed person (personal name) : qwi'ni my left (hand)

qu^tcu'mpiyats- buffalo-female (personal name) : qu'tcu'mptA heifer

-tSL-" is common in tribal names, e. g.

:

inori'tsirjw'i bean-people, ]Moapa Paiutes

y'iv^i'nfiHsnjw'i pine-canyon-mouth-people, Uintah Utes

payi'idsLrjWL fish-people, Paiutes of Panguitch Lake
qa ivavdcd.urjWL mountain-lying-people, plateau people, Kaibab

Paiutes

It is not always easy to decide whether a nominal -tsL- is classifica-

tory -tst-" or diminutive -tsL- (§ 35), e. g. a'ipats- boy, plur. -tsLyw'i.

A number of inanimate nouns also end in -tsL- (apparently not

diminutive -tsL-), e. g.

:

wii'ts- knife: wiiy'w'inapi knife-point, tvi'p-u^cayai- to look for a

knife

viara'ts- metate: ma'RA metate

mo'a'ts- stone mealer

Such nouns as these corroborate Shoshonean comparative evidence,

which shows that *-ti, *-ta (S. Californian -t, -I; S. Paiute -tsi-) was
originally used, like its Nahuatl cognate -tl(i), for all types of nouns.

In Paitite, however, this element tended largely to become restricted

to animate (including particularly personal) nouns.

Examples of -ntst- are:
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qima'nts- stranger, ^ma'n^^iT/H^i.' strangers, Shoshones (> Comanche):
qiina-^ other

niyiv'i'nts- person, tiiyw'i'ntsLyWL persons, Indians: irirjw'i-" person

tovu'nts- (male personal name)
pA'^ci'y'i'maits- water-lizard: p.Cci'xi'mivaxaT'iRi water-lizard lake

ci'vii'nts- Muddy River

(g) -v'CtsL-", -p-'itsi-", -vipitsi-^ classifying suffix for animate nouns.

This suffix is compounded of -v'i-% -p'i-% -vip'i-^ (see d above) and

animate -tsi-'^ (see f above). It is also quite possible that some of

our examples contain diminutive -tsL- (cf. pa'v'its- spring under d).

Examples of -v'itsL-'^ are:

yoyo'v^its- coyote (probably < yoyo-^ to copulate with)

a''icLV'^'its- butterfly

y'ini'v^'its- bald-headed (personal name; y'ini-^ crown of the head)

'a'iv^iywavits- newly married one (ai-^ new + piywa-' wife)

vna"p'iv^'itSL- little one {viia"p'itsi.- little with diminutive -tsL-)

Examples of -p'itsi-" are:

wantsip'its- antelope: wa'nts- antelope, ^vanisL^an'i 2t.v\ie\oY)&-co\oved,

light gray

tu'qu'p'its- wildcat: tu^qu'ts- wildcat, tu^qu'qaiicoxu hat of wildcat

skin

AHa p'its- crow: AHa'qwots- crow

moo'p'its- hooting owl: raoo'nap'irjw old man Owl
ciy'i'p'its- lizard (cf. ciy'i"mints- under f)

a'i(f)Apits- young man: a'ivam'i young men
nan- a'p'its- old man (perhaps with diminutive -tsL-) < naji-a- to

grow

It is very difficult to separate examples of -p'itsL-^ that contain

animate -tsi- from such as are clearly compounded with diminutive

-tsL-, e. g. mia"p-'its- small (cf. mia"ants- a little); piya'p-'its- yoUxNG

female animal, filly (cf. piya'p-'i mare); qam-'i'oap-'its- little

JACK-RABBIT. Cf. cnclitic- p-'itsi- (§ 19, 3, b). Another difficulty

lies in separating -p-'i- of -p-'itsL-"^ from past passive participial -p'i-

(§ 25, 5, b); thus, nan-a'p-'its- may be plausibly analyzed as little

GROWN-UP one.

Examples of -mp'itsL-^ are:

Ina'mp'its- badger: 'ina'r)qwac-i badger-tail

m'iy'i'VI p'its- gopher: m'iy'i'ijqauL^i gopher-house, gopher pile
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y'iiji' inp'its porcupine: y'irj'i'rjqwac-l porcupine-tail

oyo'vip'Cts- bull-snake

qa{a')mpits- ruffed grouse

vvi'qu'mp'its- buzzard

tavu'mputs- cotton-tail rabbit (song-form for tavu'ts-)

y'lv'^i'mpits- pine-man (personal name) < y'iv"'L-" pine

(2) Elements defining possession. Here are grouped a number
of suffixes that appear chiefly with possessive pronominal enclitics and

which, on the whole, define the nature of the possessive relation.

It is not always easy, as a matter of fact, to see exactly what increment

of significance they bring.

(a) -a- seems to be used to indicate possession that is alienable,

particularly, it would seem, of such objects as are not normally

thought of as being possessed. It is generally preceded by -pi,'-'

(see 1, d and e). Examples are:

t'iv^Lp'ianimi our (excl.) country {-niini our); Uv^l p'iaian'imi our

country (obj.) {-ia- objective, § 49, 1),

pa'^viani spring that I own
a'orjqdv'iani my dried-up woods

tt7)qa'nivia(i)ya'7jWA his cave (obj.) owned as house {-ya- objective);

t'i7jqa'nLVudsla4>L his own little cave (obj.) {-tsi- diminutive; -a-

objective; -(/>!, § 40, 4)

Possessive -a- may also be used with causative -tui- (§ 29, 12)

to form verbs indicating to cause to have so and so, e. g.

:

tiimp^i'Atiip 'iya" caused (it) to ha\e stones

qan L Atuip'iya caused (it) to have houses

narjqa'Adiip'iya cau.sed (it) to have branches

For possessive -a- combining with \erbalizing -kai- to have into

-ayai- (participle -ayanfi-), see § 2(5, 1, b; for possessive -a- after

past passive participial -p'i-, see 3, b below.

(b) -rjwa-, -rj'wa-. These elements are used very much like -a-,

occurring both before possessive pronominal enclitics and verbalizing

-kai- TO have, not, however, before causative -(ui-. They do not

seem to be used after classificatory -pi-' (1, d and e), but may be

directly appended to noun stems. Examples of -i)wa- are:

pa'i'ijwani my blood (absolute pa'i'pi; in possessive forms of this

no\m -rjwa- is always used)
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u{w)ir)wayant'i canyon-possessive-having, canyon

pan-a'qar'ui7)wayant'i money-become (§ 26, 1, g)-possessive-having,

one who has money
quna'ywaxaiyup'i'ya fire-possessive-have-momentaneous- past, got

fire

mmpL tjwaridcarjwapirjwaxaiYU person-wife-deprive-past pass, partic.

(§ 25, 5, a)-possessive-have-subordinating, while having (as his own
wife) somebody else's wife taken away (by him)

niv'^a'\i'r)wa{uintL7)xoani snow-rain-become (§ 26, 1, g)-present ptc.

(§ 25, 6, a)-possessive-my, snow belonging to me (snow-raining =
snow)

Examples of -tj'wa- (it is not clear how, if at all, it differs in usage

from -ywa-) are:

tump^i'rfwarjA his rock

ma'xar'ir"i7)waii)yar)A his clump of trees (obj.)

qa'ntuintLrj'warjA sing-become (§ 26, 1, g)-present ptc. (§ 25, 6, a)-

possessive-his, song belonging to him

Both -rjwa- and -rfwa- are used particularly to indicate possession

of one of a group by the group (e. g. our leader = that one of us

WHO is leader). This includes adjectival participles indicating

selection (e. g. the good one of several). Examples are:

rua'vLij'waraijWA our chief; qaniayanfiA nia-'virfwA house-possessive-

having-obj. chief-possessive, village's chief

ampa'xafiy'wam'i talker- possessive-their, their talker; qani'ayanti

ampa'xafiy'iVA village's main speaker

ava'i'iyw'ayw'urjiVA big-present ptc. (§ 25, 6, a)-possessive-animate

plur.- their (anim.), their big ones (anim.), those of them (anim.)

that are big

"'a't-'iywaywla'ayWA good-present ptc.-possessive-animate plur.-obj.-

their, the good ones (anim. obj.)

(iv'^itc atir)wa{iyyaq-WA very good-present ptc. -obj.-their (inan.),

a very good one of them (inan.)

(c) -a- is used to indicate possession, chiefly of body-parts, that

is inherent without being strictly inalienable. In other words, it

is suffixed to nouns indicating objects (or persons) that do often

occur disconnected in experience (e. g. saliva, bone, skin) but are

thought of as indissolubly connected. Examples are:
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do"am my bone (i. e. bone of my own body); aya'v'ioo'" shoulder-

bone-possessive, shoulder-blade: absolute 3j'<^t bone

p'iH"a(i)yayA his skin (obj.): absolute pu4>'i skin, hide

n'i'ni qrtsi"" me saliva-possessive, my saliva: absolute qTtsL4>i saliva

n'i'ni tqmu"'^ me sinew-possessive, my sinew: absolute ta)nu'4> '^i

sinew

t'iyi'ayoo'" deer-fat-possessive, fat of deer: absolute yoo'<p ''t fat

qafi'n'impjROtsi''^ saddle-head-possessive, saddle-horn

7U7)w'i"a(i)ya QA pcrson-possessive-obj.-its, its (country's) people

(obj.)

(d) -in'{n)i-' (-'m/-*) owned. This element is always employed

with alienable nouns and has a specific reference to actual ownership

as contrasted with mere possession in the grammatical sense. Ex-

amples are:

pnra'oMnini my flour

poo'in'nini my owned trail (not merely: trail that I use)

saxiv{£')iain'7iini my owned belly, (some animal's) belly that I

possess (as meat); contrast saxio{E')iatii my belly

qani"nini my house (that I own) ; contrast qani'nt my house (that

I live in)

quna'i'niaraywA our possessed fire (obj.)

7il' qam'i"ini^a I jackrabbit-owned-have, I have a jackrabbit

{qaml'xd' to be a rabbit, see § 26, 1, a)

cTpu'v^'ainLntSLyaini C cold-water-owned-diminutive-have-usitative

present, is wont to have cold water (cTpu'v^^'a-)

(e) -vuTjqu-\ -purjqu-^, -mpuyqu-^ pet, do.\iestic.\ted .a.nimal. This

is no true suffix, but merely the compounded form of purjqu-^ horse
(belonging to one; contrast qava" horse absolutely), originally pet,

domestic.\ted animal, dog (cf. Tiibatulabal pnrjgu-l dog). It is

listed here because it is regularly added to all nouns denoting owned
animals. It is a suffix in the making. Examples are:

qava 'vur/quni my horse (more frequently simply puyqu'ni)

pi'xLVuijqurarjWA pig-pet-our, our pig

a{i)ya'vu7)quni my turtle

sari'vuyquni my dog; sari'vmjquxwai- to have a dog

qu'tcu'mpuTjquni buffalo-pet-my, my ox; quHcu' mpumpurjquyw'irarjn'a

buft'alo-pets (for reduplication see § 58, 2, d) -animate plur.-our,

our cattle
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(3) Tense elements. Tense can be expressed in nouns provided

they are first verbalized. This is generally done by suffixing -kai- to be

(§ 26, 1, a) and then turning the denominative verb into a participle.

Thus, the future form of qava-' horse is qava 'xaivant'i horse-be-

FUTURE-PARTiciPLE, A HORSE TO BE; similarly, qam'i'xaivatc'i jack-

RABBIT-BE-USITATIVE-PARTICIPLE, ALWAYS A JACKRABBIT. Here We
shall specifically list only two compound suffixes relating to past

time, because of their rather characteristic usage.

(a) -yaip'i-, -qaip'i-, -yqaip'i- having been, past, former;
compounded of -kai- to be and past participial -pi- (see § 25, 5, a).

Examples are:

ini'ayaip'ini my dead relation < ini'ani my relative

inuru"L-^aip i cast-away blanket

oHca' (v'Cjyaip'C formerly used water-jar (o'tcA)

qa'yaaitiaxaipici''arjWA rat-hunt-place-be-past partic.-obj.-his, place

(obj.) where he used to hunt rats

tona'vLTjkaip'i punch-er-be-past partic, one who used to be a puncher

(b) -p'i- past, former. This is the past participial -p'i- (see § 25,

5, a), only rarely used with noun stems, e. g.

:

qani'pi abandoned house, village site, old camping place

It is sometimes found combined with possessive -a- (2, a) as -p'iu-,

e. g.:

a'i4)Api{'y)anyiv^uii youth-past-possessive- friend-my, my former

youthful friend

This -p'ia- occurs also combined with other elements in verbal

forms (see -p'ia-yai-f ua-, § 32, 8; -p'ia-y'i-, § 32, 7)

§ 25. Nominalizing suffixes.

These are formed chiefly from verb and adjective-verb stems. The
verbal noun in -na- and the various participles are in very frequent,

in part idiomatic, use.

(1) AGEtiTiXE -vi-", -in pi-". Examples of agentive -?j/-" are:

muwaraxi- to crush wa a vipLinuwaruxi.(i>i cedar-ber-

ry-crusher, spermophile

marina- to chase n'iyw'i'jnarinacf)! man-chaser,

lizard (sp.)
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naya'nyqri- to dodge

no- to carry on one's back

ampaxa- to talk

tona- to puncli

Examples of agentive -mpi-" are:

tarja- to kick

ororjwi- to grunt, growl

7iaya'nr)(p,4>i dodger

nir)w'i'no-'4>i man-carrier, roc

ampa'x(i4>i talker

hna'virjkalp-'i one who used to

be a puncher

taija'mpi kicker

oro'ijwunpi grunter

Agentives are used to refer only to permanent (quasi-occupational)

activities. Temporary or casual agentives are expressed by means

of active participles (see 6 below).

(2) Instrumental -ninipi-, -u'lmpi-. This suffix is compounded

of usitative -?ii-" (see § 30, 11) and passive participial -p'i- (see below)

;

-n'impi- has accessory ', perhaps of momentaneous significance (§

53, 2, a, 3). There seems to be no clear difference of function between

-nimp'i- and -n'hnp'C-.

Examples of instrumental -nimp'i- are:

yV'ixi- to swallow

qafl- to sit, ride horseback

wTqa'vi'mi- to cover

yum')nuxu'i- to poke

tsqivan'no- to stir up (mush)

tA'cin'm- to play cup-and-ball

with a rabbit's head

Examples of -n'impi- are:

iya- to enter

Urjwa- to close

Tta'- to stretch out (a skin)

kwipa- to beat

pA'qa- to kill, to guess the right

bone in the hand-game

yL'i'xinimpL swallower, throat

qafi'n'impi saddle

puLTjwTqam^ minimpi eye-cov-

erer, blinder (for a horse)

iayu'm^m uxwDiimpi foot-poker,

spur

tsqioa'n'nonomp'i mush-stirrer

tA\''in7unimp'i rabbit-head used

in cup-and-ball game

7nov^i''iX(m'nimp'i nose-enterer,

bit and bridle

qaju'ntdywq' n'impi house-closer,

door

Vta'n'n'impi hide-stretching

frame

kwi'pa'7i''imp'i beater, shinny-

stick

pA^qa'n' nimp'i bone that is to be

guessed in the hand-game
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On the whole it seems that the action in instrumentals in -n'lmyi-

is conceived of as momentaneous, in those in -n'imp'L- as durative.

(3) Verbal noun in -na-. Verbal nouns in -na- are freely

formed from all verbs and often appear in syntactic combinations.

More often than not, a verbal noun in -na- is used with a possessive

pronoun, often in a subjective or objective relative sense. When a

tense suffix is absent, it refers to present or general time. Futures

in -va-na- (cf. § 32, 4) and perfectives in -qai-n-a- (cf. § 32, 3) are also

very common. In the case of transitive verbs, the action is to be

thought of as passive rather than active, e. g. ampa'yanani my talk-

ing, WHAT IS SAID BY ME. Nevertheless, the matter of voice does

not seem to be clearly defined in -jva- forms. Examples are:

ni'ni no'nam me carying-my, my pack

nltjw'i'Ruqivatuywaq anararjWA person-under-to-plural subj.-verbal

noun- our, our going under a person, our being beaten

w'a'ymani- %ir 'a'i'nirjucampA shouting-their it silent-become-but,

but their shouting became silent

tD'o'iv'C'oran'narjw am bulrush-digging-his it, the bulrushes he digs

(dug) up

ni' o-'pa' atu'van-L imi a'i'nami I thus do-shall thee saying-thy, I

shall do as you say

iTqa'van'aTjw u'r eat-future-verbal noun-his it, his being about to

eat, for him to eat

nqno'c-ivarvani what I shall dream

ngno'cjcainani what I dreamt

mya 7) 'ani'ka ui vuruijuqwainani that-one do-resultative wounded-

make-momentaneous-perfective-verbal noun-my, that one it is

whom I have wounded

Cases of -na- as noun-forming or adjective-forming derivative

without clear verbal force are uncommon, e.g.:

uru"anA being, property < uru'a- to be

vxiyo'D^paqlnA vulva-perforated-verbal noun, vagina

ava"''?iA much < ava'" to be much

For the idiomatic use of -na-cu- with verbs of doing and saying,

see § 62.

(4) Special nominal derivatives. Here are grouped a few

nominalizing suffixes of more than ordinarily concrete significance.
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(a) -t'ia- PLACE OF. Examples of nouns in -t'ia- formed from verb

stems are:

naa'itui- to cause to burn naa'iiutV cause-to-burn place,

fireplace

tuy{w)v- to cache tuy(w)u"tiani my caching-place,

my cache

qa -yaai- to hunt rats qa'yaait'iaxaip ia'arjWA place

where (obj.) he used to hunt

rats

niv"'a-RA'ton'ni- to shake off snow mv'^a'RA'ton'Ni'ti'aijwA his place

from one's feet of shaking off snow from his

feet

kwi'tu- anus + y-}y-J- to copulate kwiHi'ioyotV anus-copulating-

with place, passive pederast

Less commonly -t'ia- is suffixed to noun stems, e. g.

:

qani- house qant't'iani my house-place, my
camping place

Alone among derivative suffixes, -t'ia- forms a reduplicated plural

(see § 58, 2, b) : -t'ifia- places of, e. g.

:

t'i'qa'tiA eating place tTqa't'inA eating places

qani't'iA camping place qanit'ir'iA camping places

(b) -va-, -pa-, -mpa- contest, fight. Examples are:

nayu'qwip-A war, battle with bows and arrows (lit., shoot-one-

another-contest), obj. nayu'qwipaiA

oo'mpA fist-fight, obj. oo'mpaiA

An isolated noun suffix -va-^ occurs in yiaijqa'va-' ear (absolute

narjqa'vacf)!) < narjqa- to hear. Also isolated is -mpa-" in tuyumpa-°

SKY < tuyu-" UP. Both of these are old Shoshonean elements, cf.

Hopi nak"-ve, Gitanemuk a-ka-va, i. e. a-ka-va (< *a-7)kava <
*a-naka-va) ear; Tiibatulabal dogu-mba-l, Mohineyam dugu-ba-t,

Gabrielino tuku-pa-r sky.

(c) -n-, -t'i-, -nti- canyon mouth. This suffix seems to be added

only to noun stems, but is most conveniently listed here. Perhaps

it is related to -t'ia- place of. Examples are:

qana-' willow qana'ri mouth of canyon bor-

dered by willows (> Kanab)
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oi-" canyon (absolute oi'pi) oi'tt mouth of canyon

yiv^i-^ pine y'iv^intV mouth of canyon bor-

dered by pines (> Uintah),

yiv'^ini'iHsLijw'i Uintah Utes

(d) -ya-' FORE PART. This suffix also is apparently added only

to noun stems. It has been found in:

wawa-' foreshaft to cane arrow wawa'{i)'ya<i>'i foreshaft

(absolute wawa'(t>L)

tumpa- mouth tumpa"ya' mouth of canyon

(apparently found only in com-

pounds, e. g. : squ'rumpa'ya

mouth of rabbit-bush canyon

< squ'-mpi rabbit-bush; oa'i-

tumpaiiYya' mouth of salt-

canyon < oa- salt)

(e) Isolated elements. There are a few elements that may be

recognized as noun suffixes (or stereotyped compounded stems),

but to which no definite meaning can be assigned. x\mong these is

-n'narjqa- (cf. perhaps narjqa- ear-ornament) in bird nouns:

qiri'n'narjqats- sparrow-hawk

ova'n'naijqA goose

-q-wa-(tsL-) occurs in:

AHa'qwots- crow (cf. parallel AHa'p'its)

-tea- occurs in:

V'qwa'tsats- small spider (cf. u'^qwa'mpi tarantula)

(5) Passive Participles. Two distinct suffixes of closely related

meaning are frequently employed in Paiute to express the passive

participle, -pi- and -p'i-. It is difficult to say just what difference

of meaning there is between these elements, though they are not

used interchangeably. On the whole, -pi- seems to have a more

substantival force, -p'i- a more truly participial one; it would be

incorrect to press this point, however. Moreover, -pi- is primarily

tenseless except when preceded by specific tense elements, e. g.

future -va-\ -p'i- is always preterital. Both may be formed from

intransitive stems, though derivatives formed from transitive verbs

are naturallv far more common.
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(a) -pi- passive participle. Examples are:

saa- to boil sa'a'pi what is boiled, mush

ayani- how? to do (be) in what qatcu"qw aya'ni-kai'pini. naia'-

way? varjwq'" not-it how-do-perfec-

tive-passive partic.-like seem-

negative, it does not look as

though capable of handling

cu{w)ai- to be glad cu{w)a'ipi (some one's) being

glad

non-oci- to dream nono'cLpi what is dreamt, dream

(as noun)

tavi- to hit, plur. subj. tavi-ka- iavi'kamipi who are (were) al-

ways hit

tixwina- to tell a story tixwr'napi what is told, story

t'l'qa- to eat t'l'qa'vapi what shall (always)

be eaten

im- to drink ivi'pi something drunk, ivi'-

Jf-aipi what was evidently

drunk (by someone)

ampaya- to talk narjqa'p'iya ampa'xApiA heard

talked (obj.), heard some one

talking

cvpar'ua- several gather together cv'par'uapi gathered-together,

gathering place

A considerable number of nouns referring to games are passive

participles in -pi-, e. g.

:

naiarjwi- to play the hand-game naiaywipi hand-game

'ini'pintu- to make a ghost, to 'ini'pintupi ghost-making game

play at ghosts

mavo'xoi- to make a pile of dirt mavo'xoip i game of making piles

of dirt

(b) -p'i- past passive participle. Examples are:

sa'ma- to spread out (a blanket, sa'tna'p-'i having been spread

sheet) out, cover on which something

is put

wi'tca'- to wrap about wiHca'p'i having been wrapped

about, band
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no- to carry on one's back

ai- to say

nayqa- to hear

qimi- to take

ora- to dig up

qwA'ci- to be ripe

qwiica- to defecate

si'i- to urinate

no'p'C carried on one's back,

pack

a'ip'iaT) o'pac- ani'p'iya" say-

passive partic.-obj.-his that-

way-again it-did, it happened

as he had said

mai'm imi narjqa'qaip'i'mi that-

thy thee hear-perfective-pas-

sive partic.-thy, that (is) thy

heard, that is what you heard

pirjwa'xvnip lywA wife-taken-

his, whom he had taken as wife

ora'p'ini my having-been-dug,

something that I dug long ago

qWA'cl'p'iaq-A ripened-it, it (is)

ripe

qwitca'pi excrement

si'i'p'i urine

Several nouns referring to ceremonials, dances, and games are

really past passive participles in -pi-, e. g.

:

ki{y)a- to play, dance a round ki{y)a'p'i round dance

dance

-tiv^'C- to lead away

yaya- to cry

tu'u'yi'Ni^qa-

dance

to dance the scalp

qavi'i'nafiv^'Cp- i jackrabbit-re-

ciprocal-lead away-passive par-

tic, game in which each tries

to head off rabbits from others

yaya'p'i having been cried,

mourning ceremony

tu'u'n'Ni'qap'i scalp dance

(6) Active participles. The primary form of the active parti-

cipial suffix is -ti-". When unpreceded by a tense element, it refers

to present time or, particularly in secondary substantival uses, is

tenseless. Participles of explicitly temporal reference may be

formed from the present participle by prefixing appropriate temporal

suffixes to -fi-". Animate plurals are formed by suffixing -m'i- (§

48, 1, a), e. g. -rim'i-.

(a) Present participle: -r'i-" {-tc'i-"- after i; -ntci-" after nasal + i),

-^^-", -nit-'*. Examples are:
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tTqa'm eating

ivi'k arim'i those drinking

nia'Ri blowing, wind; nia'fintT-

qay'wi'p'iya turned into wind

q.Cqa'riRi one who runs away
i'mi pu'tcu'tcuywar'iqwA thou

(art) understanding-it

ivi'tci drinking

tcaywCkiqwa' (a)itci[m^'iA those

dying off (obj.)

avi'tc'i lying, plateau

ani'ntci doing so, anim. plur.

ani'ntcim^'i-

a'intc'i saying, sayer (§ 13, 3)

"'a't'i good

A'pLiywa'aiti one who does not

sleep

na'a'inti burning, fire

a'imint'im'i those saying

tuywa'r'uinti becoming night

NU'qwi'nii flowing, stream

For -A;an<z- HAVING ; being < -kai- to have; to be, see § 26, 1, a, b.

(b) Future participle: -vant'i-", -mpanti-"; formed from future

-va-", -mpa-" (§ 32, 4). Examples are:

ti'qa- to eat

ivi'-ka-' several drink

Tiia- to blow

qAqa'fi-' to run away
pu'tcu'icuywa-' to understand

ivi-" to drink

tcarfw'i'kiqwa' (a)i-' to die ofi"

avi-' to lie

ani-'

ai-' to say

"'a-o to be good

A^pi'iywa'ai-" not to sleep

na'ai-" to burn

-mi-" usitative

-r'ui-^ to become

NVqwi-"* to flow

pi^pi'tci- to arrive

pi'ka"ayaxai- to be a hard-shell

turtle

pA'qa'yu-" to kill

pi'pLtciv^ant'i being about to

arrive, going to arrive, shall be

arriving

pi'ka"axaivant'i destined to be a

hard-shell turtle

pA'^qa'rjumpani'i going to kill,

will kill

(c) Usitative participle: -vatci-'\ -mpatci-'^. The usitative element

-va-, phonetically treated as though terminating in -i-% is not other-

wise used as a verb suffix. It is perhaps identical with postpositive -va-

AT (§ 50, 4, 37), which also changes following -t- to -tc-. Examples are:

nono'ci- to dream 7iono'c ivdtc'i accustomed to

dream, having ever dreamt

na'ai- to burn na'a'ivdtc'i wont to burn
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qafl- to sit qari'vatc'i who always sits

oxwai- to have an arrow o'xwaiv'dtc'i provided with an

arrow

nontsin'i- to fly nontsi n'iviitci always flying a-

round

-mi-" usitative avi'mimpatci always accus-

tomed to lie down

(d) Perfective 'participle: -qanti-"; based on perfective -qai- (§ 32, 3).

Examples are:

p\Tn'Jcai- to see pini'kailcant'i having seen

pa'xiqwo'ai- to go away pa'xiqwo'aiJcanti having gone

away
qam'-^ai- to have a house qanL}^aikant'i who had a house

(e) Narrative preterital participle: -p-'iyanti-"; based on narrative

preterital -p-'iyai-. This participle differs from the preceding in

referring more explicitly to past time, also in being more frequently

used in narrative as a sort of equivalent for properly preterital forms

in -p'iyai- (see §32 , 6; also § 55, 4, e). Examples are:

pA'qa'yuti- to be killed pA'^qa'ijut'iipLyantVr) uru"av'"'C he-

killed-preterit partic.-he . is-

dubitative, maybe he has been

killed

fiyai- to take place tiya'iplyant'i having taken place

qA'^qa'yuyqv- would kill pA^qa'r)ui]quu'piyantini who
would have killed me

'u'rairju- to go towards it rii' u'rairjup'iyant'i I (am) having-

gone-towards-it, I went to-

wards it

(f) Animate plurals of participles. Animate plurals of active

participles have been already referred to. They end in -ti-m'i-. A
curious idiom allows of their use also as singulars. This takes place

when the participle refers to a person (or animal) that is singled out

from a number or is compared with others. The plural ending of the

participle, in other words, refers to the implied collectivity rather

than to the person explicitly indicated. Examples are:

qu'tca'poto'qwanm'i blue-round-adj. verb-partic.-plur., one who is

blue around (as contrasted with others of different color)
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toyo'7i"opa' toyo'qwdcim'i quite-me-like running-plur., equal to me

in running

qa'tc 'a'iyuijwait-\vi'i not good-negative-partic.-plur., not a good one

nixa'''vat'im'"'iarjA me-greater-partic.-plur.-he, he (is) greater than I

i'iv'^Lts- pa'a'ntim'i very tall-partic.-plur., tallest; contrast ttv'^i'ts-

pa'a'nt'i very tall (no comparison involved)

Analogous constructions are found in other than -t'i-" forms, e. g.:

nf nan'xwinAp'irjwC I mighty-plur. (§ 48, 1, b), I (am) a mighty

person (as contrasted with others)

§ 26. Verbalizing Suffixes.

A number of verb-forming suffixes are in common use. They trans-

form noun, adjective, and demonstrative stems into verbs.

(1) Elements suffixed to noun and adjective stents.

(a) -yai-, -qai-, -rjqai-, to be. Any noun or participle may become

a verb of being by means of this suffix, e. g.

:

n'iTjw'i-' person niyw'ixaiYU while being a person

qam-' house qam'^aiiju house-be-momentan-

eous, to be already manifest as

a house

wTcia--' feather wTciaxO''ih'0''in(iVA feather-be-

perfective-verbal noun -his,

what had been his feathers

saritsL-' dog ni' sari'tsiya^ I am a dog

tump^'i-'' rock tiXmp'^i'kaini I am a rock

mxa'^m'^t-" greater than I nixa'^vaHiyqaivat-nnL I-great-

er-active partic.-be-future- ger-

und-like, if (you) are to be

greater than I

For negative -ai- not to be, see § 57, 2 c.

Before subordinating -qu- (§ 55, 1, e) verbifying -kai- to be becomes

-ka-, e. g.

:

a'ipatsijai- to be a boy a'ipatsLyaquni when I was a

boy

For corresponding negative -a'-qu- when not to be, see § 57, 2, c.

The active participial form of this suffix is -yanti-'', -qanti-",

-yqanti-". e. g.

:
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tA'qa-' to be flat tA^'qa-'yanti being flat, flat coun-

try

cii-' to be strong cii'xant'i strong

*ontcoxL-' to be one-eyed ^ontco'xiyanti one-eyed

yu{w)a-' yu{w)a'''xO'nti being level, plain

wTqonoi-" to be circular wTqo'noikant'i circular

As may be seen from these examples, -kanti-" forms many nouns
and adjectives. Many of these participial forms, indeed, seem to be

more freely used than the -kai- verbs from which they are derived

Compounded with indirective -yqi- (§ 29, 2) this element seems to

appear as -ai- (cf. negative -ai- not to be, § 57, 2, c). -ai-yqi- seems

to indicate to act like —to. It occurs in:

c'iyia'rjwavL-ykai- to be coyote ; to c'ina'rjwavCaiTjqii acts like coyote

be amorous, "mushy" to (her) ; acts in an inordinately

amorous manner toward (her)

(b) -701-, -qai-, -yqai- to have. This element closely parallels the

preceding in all its forms (including negative -ai; subordinate -ka-qu-;

negative subordinate -a'-qu-; participle -kanU-"^). From the form

alone it is not always possible to tell whether the -kai- suffix denotes to
BE or TO HAVE; e. g. tump^ikai- to be a rock or to have a rock.

Frequently, however, the theoretical ambiguity is removed by the

use of a nominal possessive suffix (§ 24, 2) before the -kai-; e. g.

sari'tsiyaivatci' wont to be a dog, but sari'vurjquxwaivdtci wont
TO have a dog (§ 24, 2, e). On account of their particular frequency,

forms in -a-yai- (§ 24, 2, a) are separately listed.

Examples of -yai-, -qai-, -ijqai- to have are:

puTjqu-' horse (owned) jpurjqu'xwaivani.ani I shall have

a horse

ovi-ini-' stick-owned om/'ini^aini I have a stick

tatja-' knee tarja'xaini I have a knee

patci-tjw'i- daughters (§ 48, 1, b) patcu'r)w'LX<^ip^ya (he) had

daughters

imp'i-' what impl'xai' what hast thou?

mov^i-" nose 'mov^i'kai{y)aijA he has a nose

a7J-" tongue ayo'yqwaini I have a tongue

w't-yi-" vulva w'iy'i'rjqaip'iya (she) had a vulva

nard'o-'' clothes nj" nard"or}qwa I have clothes

An example of subordinate -ka-qii- is:
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piijwa-' wife
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pirjwa'xaqu that (he) had as

(his) wife

Examples of -a-yai- to have, be provided with (subordinate

-aya-qu-) are:

ox^t 'VI-- grass

A'ta'vX- sand

povo'- trails (§ 58, 2, b)

qaml'xO'nt- jackrabbit-camp

tarjwa- tooth

Participial examples in -kanti-

po'a-' louse

pu(w)a-' supernatural power

nayqava-' ear

5370- moisture

qani- house

ox^t'^totxct' to have grass

AHa'v'iaxciiaq A it is sandy

povo'ayaip'iya' (country) had
trails (all over)

qain'i'xdnLayai'fuai^ people (§ 29,

14) have a jackrabbit-camp

taywa'yaxqoaq A that it (her

vulva) had teeth (< taijwa-

aya-qo-)

-ayanti-" are:

po'dxanti having lice, lousy; plur.

po'aqayanfim'i several having

lice

pu{w)a'yant'i having supernatu-

ral power, medicine-man

ava"HiA nana'rjqavaxant'i big

(obj.) ears (§ 58, 3, c) -having

soyo'axanti having moisture,

moist

quni'ayant'i house-possessed-hav-

ing, camp, village

(c) -7a-, -qa-, -yqa- to acquire. Examples are

qava-' horse

uru'v^'i- stick for making arrow

tiimp^'i-'' rock

ayo-" tongue

wa'qutcani qava'xA two-objec-

tive-preterit-I horse-get, I re-

ceived two horses

uru'v^lxapiyo^ got arrow-sticks

tump^i'kava'niani I shall get a

rock

ayo'Tjqwava-niani I shall get a

tongue

(d) -ru- (-tcu- after i; -ntcu- after nasal + i), -tu-, -ntu- to make,
TO make into. The idea of making is sometimes used in a somewhat
extended sense. Examples are:
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aici-' bow
fiyiavi-' deer-hide

pai'caya-' bridge

pana-' bread

quvia-' husband

nirjw'i-' person

whatimpi
* basket

qani-^ house

piy'i-" heart

OOT-" wood
iarjwa-"^ tooth

atci'ruv"'a-7ii will make a bow
fiyi avurup-'iya* made a deer-hide

pdi'caxaRuqwap iya several

made (it) into a bridge

pa'naruV makes bread

quma'ruy'iaijA (she) husband-

makes, marries him

n'irjivu'runi to person-make me,

consider me a person

impu'ruy'iaijA what is he making?

"^a'tcdcuv^anC will make a

basket

qani'ntcupiyci made a house

piy'i'tut makes a heart

ovLntuv^ani' will make wood
w|' tarjwa'nturjuaq-A I made a

tooth out of it

(e) -a- TO PUT ON FOR WEAR, TO WEAR. Examples are:

viaav'i- clothes

saddle

viaa'vVai puts on (his) clothes;

maa'v'i'aiju to be dressed up

qafi'n'im.'pidtui saddles (ahorse;

-(ui- causative, § 29, 12)

'a'nu'ddtui harnesses (a horse)

qay{(.')i'aV puts necklace (or

collar) around (one's neck);

tA'qa'xi'ai" loops around the

feet (or ankles)

(f) -ru'a-'' {-tcu'a-'' after i; -ntcua-'' after nasal -|- i), -tua-

qanriLmpL-

*a'nu'cl- harness

qay{£)i- necklace

-ntu'a-" TO BECOME, TURN INTO.

noun and adjective-verb stems.

pu(w)a-'' supernatural power

qava- horse

yuu-' grease, yuu'xn^dnt'i fat (adj.)

yua-' level, plain

This suffix is appended to both

Examples are:

pu(w)a'r'uai turns into a medi-

cine-man, commences to be a

medicine man
qava 'ru arjuntca-TjA he became a

horse

yuu'niap'iyd got fat

xjnyu'ar'uarjqu (it) would be-

come level
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arjqa-' red

qani.-' house

tv-o black

om-" stick
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aijqa'r'uai turns red

qani'ntcu'aiju to become a house

tv'iuaijup'i'ya' turned black

ovi'titu'ayuntcayA he became a

stick

(g) -ruH-" (-tcu'i-" after i), -tu'i-", -ntu'i-" to become, turn into.

This suffix, which is evidently closely related to the preceding, is used

with verb stems, particularly such as relate to time and the weather,

less often with noun stems. Examples are:

iuywa-' to be dark, night

tomo-' to be winter

iama-' to be spring

nana'p'itSL- old man

tatca-" to be summer
y'iv^ana-" to be autumn

riia- to blow

niv^a^UTjwa- to snow

twyu-"^ to be clear weather

qa- to sing

tuywa'ru\nti becoming night, at

night

tomo'r'uinti commencing winter

tama'r'umti commencing spring;

ono'tamar'uLTjqu when (it)

becomes early in spring, early

in spring

nana''p'itcdcuirjum'inica-rj ^oaV he

has already become an old man
tatca'(mnii commencing summer

yiv"'a'nA(uLnt'i commencing au-

tumn
nl{y)a'{u' inii commencing to

blow, wind

niv'"a"ur)wa{uintL'r)wani snow-

commencing-possessed-my,

snow b-^longing to me
tuyu'ntuLtjvqv'qiVA it would

clear up
qa 'ntuintirfwa ijA sing-commenc-

ing-possessed-his, song belong-

ing to him

(h) -ya-', -qa-', -rjqa-' adjective-verb suffix. This suffix makes

verbs of being out of adjective-verb stems, e. g. from arjqa- red (cf.

arjqa- in compounds and arjqa'-rua- to turn red) is formed arjqa-ya-

TO BE RED. It is particularly common with adjective-verb stems

indicating color; it may also make color-verbs out of noun stems.

Most frequently it is used in its participial form, -kar'i-". Examples

are:
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to'ca-' to be white

saywa-' to be blue

wantSL-' antelope

tclyka-' to be rough

yu'vu-' to be warm
quHca-" to be light gray; ashes

(absolute qu'tca'p'i)

to-" to be black

qwi-" smoke (in compounds)

to'ca'xaRi white

saywa'xdRi blue

wantsL x.am antelope-colored,

light gray

tclrfka'zaRi rough

yu^miyam -pa'^ warm water

quHca'qan'i light gray

to'qwaRi black (probably coal-

colored, cf. Fernandino duu-t

coal)

qwi'kaRi smoke (as absolute

noun)

pa'irjqaRi smooth

sa'yqaxo'oqwA when it is raw

siu'rjqwam light gray and translu-

cent

prn-" to be smooth

5a -" to be raw

5m-" to be light gray (like rab-

bit's eyes)

(i) -ra- adjective-verb suffix. This element is found only in a few

stereotyped adjective-verbs, e. g.

cT pi- cold (as noun, e. g. cTp'i'- cTp'i'rai (object) is cold

v^a cold water)

2/w' (w) a- (cf. perhaps ?/w'//H- under yu{w)a'rai (it) is warm weather

h)

(j) Isolated dements. One or two isolated verbalizing (or verb)

suffixes that can not well be classified are given here, -(ca- occurs in:

to hear narjqa'tca-qai- to listen (fornar)qa-va- ear; narjqa-

-(ci- (two-moraed) occurs in:

nmt&i'-ya- to shake

resultative -qai-, see § 30, 9);

nana'rjqAtca'qaiva'^ (they) will

listen

(duratively ; for -ya- see § 30, 1)

)untci'{c'iV shakes; nintd'ic'i-

plya'^ shook; yiintci'tcuqup'i-

ya' started to shake

(2) Elements suffixed to demonstrative stems. For demonstrative

stems a-, i- (*'r'-), ma- {m^a'-), and u- ("'w'-) see § 43.

(a) -ro'a- to be; makes substantive verbs from demonstrative a-

and U-, e. g. aro'a- to be (visible subject). Substantive verbs are

dealt with in § 56.
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(b) -ni- TO ACT, DO, BE. This suffix makes verhs of action or

manner out of demonstrative stems, also out of interrogative aya-,

e. g. ani- to do so, to act thus; a-yani- to do what? to act how?
For examples see § 43, 3. These verbs are often used absolutely as

adverbs of manner, e. g. aya'ni how?

(c) -n'i- {-n-ri-) verbalizing suffix appended to demonstrative

stem + postposition (see § 43, 1). From iva- this-at, here, e. g., is

formed ivan'i- to be here. It is possible that this element is

identical with continuative -n'i- (§ 30, 12); both are two-moraed.

Examples are:

iva-, ivd- here ivd'n'iy'ini here-be-present-I,

I stay right here; ivd'n'uiifa-

xain L WA^qi'k-A here-be-a- (§

19, 3, a)-he-indeed hither-go,

he was coming here

(u)m"'a'va- there waa{i)y {u)m'^a'van-\ka two

there-be-perfective, two have

been there

(d) -qa- TO go; makes verbs of movement out of independent

adverbs and demonstrative stems + postposition (cf. c above).

Examples are:

wA^qi'- hither

fiv^ai- down

til- up

i(y)u'pa- through here

ua'xaruxwa- through it

WA'qL'lfa"ijA he is coming

( < -qa-aya-)

tiv'^a'ik-^A to go down (away

from one)

t'i-''k-A to go up (away from

one)

i(y)u'paqani I went through

here

u'a'xaruxivaq A goes through the

(house)

§ § 27-34. Verb suffixes.

§ 27. General remarks.

The suffixes added to verb stems or verbalized bases (see § 26)

may be grouped into six distinct classes: suffixes of movement, of

voice, of verbal aspect, of plurality, of tense, and of mode. Many
of these may be considered as more properly formal than derivative

in character, but the line is in any case not easy to draw.
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§ 28. Suffixes of movement.

In origin these are in all probability verb stems that have become
specialized as second members of verb + verb compounds (§ 18, 2, a).

This appears quite plausible in view of the fact that several verb

stems of movement (e. g. ^07(0)1-" to go, pa{i)yi- to return) are

frequently used in composition in a quasi-formal sense.

(1) -ywa'ai-", -qwa'ai-\ -yqiva'ai-' to go while -ing, to move.

This is generally used only in verbs whose animate subject is singular.

For corresponding plurals the compounded verb-stem -mia- several
MOVE is used (for examples see § 18, 2, a). Examples of -^wa'ai-' are:

nontSL-^ to fly

w'ini- to stand, be stationed

a?'-* to say

yaywL-^ to carry

Of -qwa'ai-^:

pa{i)y'i-'^ to return

m'in'icL-" to return, turn back

^amu'^upa-" (to go) past them

nontsL }^w^a.%^ goes flying, flies

away
w\ni'xw aip-'i-ya^ was stationed

as (he) moved
a'i-^w'aip-'iya^ said as (he) went

yaijwi.'xw'aip-'iya^ went carrying

pa{i)yiq-w'''a:i return-goes, goes

back

m{7n'cqw^' aip-'i-ya" went return-

ing home
''am-u' ''upa{yqwairjup'i'ya went

past them
tu'uma-" to take (several objects) tu'u' jnA^qwai'p-'iya" went and

took (several objects)

Of -yqwa' ai-'

:

NU'qwi-^ to run

pay{a')i-'^ to go

f/i'd'a-" to dawn

tA'd'jja-'^ to be evening

tuywa'-r'vi-'^ to get dark

iiurai-"' (to go) towards it

NU'qwi ijqw a.i goes runnmg,

runs off

pay{a')i7}qw'a.i' walks off

tA^ d'arjqwa aixu when (it) dawn-

goes, when dawn approaches

tA^ci'parjqwai'ixu as evening

approaches

tuywa'r'iayqw'aixu when (it)

commenced to get dark

u'u'rairjqiv'aip'iya' went towards

it
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The idea of going, as some of these examples show, shades off into

that of BECOMING.

(2) -qwa'ai-' (to move) off, away. This is evidently nothing

but a specialized use of the geminated form of the preceding suffix.

It occurs, however, after spirantizing and nasalizing as well as after

geminating stems and is clearly felt as a distinct, though related,

element. Examples are:

payie)!-" to go (see a above) pay{e')iqw'ai(carjar)A did he go

away?

ya- to carry (one object) ya' q waip'iya'aik-w.i carried it

away
tsipi- to appear, emerge is-pi'kw'ah]Up'iya went right

through beyond

toyoqwi- to rim toyo'qwiqwa'aiy'iayA he runs off

wa'arfi-" to yell (e. g. wa'a'r/i- iva'a'yiqwa'aiyu to call out while

xwa'a.i yells as he goes) going past

Quite often -qwaai-' off is used in a secondary sense to indicate

completion (cf. English to die off), e. g.

:

ya'ai- to die, be dying yaa'ikvf'aiva die-off-shall, let

him die

pA'^qa- to kill pA^qa'qw^'airjuqwani when I

kill off, when I have killed

(but also pA^qa'qw'ai- to kill

while on one's way)

cu{w)a- to consume cu{w)a"qwaaixu while eating

(it) up

'a'aii- to be silent ^a-"inLkw^'airjUqwaqA as soon as

it became silent

Another common development in meaning is that of continuance

or duration (cf. English to count off, to work away), e. g.:

yaya- to cry yaxa'qwo.i" cries away, cries

without interruption

ampaya- to talk ampa'xqwa'a.i' talks away, keeps

on talking

t'l'qa- to eat tTqa'qw'olvdni I'll eat away.

I'll keep on eating
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(3) -ywa'ai-' to go in order to. This element also is evidently

merely a specialized use of the spirantized form of (a). Examples

qu'qwi- to shoot

uru'v^'iya- to get arrow-sticks

ya-- to carry (cf. under b)

ani- to do so

qu'^qwi'-^w'oivani.ani I shall go

in order to shoot

uru'v'^'ix^^'O'i''' go and get arrow-

sticks

ya'xw'ai'yWA go and fetch him
ani'xw'aip'i'ya' went and did so

In many cases it is not easy to be clear as to whether examples of

-qwa'ai- and -yiva'ai- are to be classed under (a) or under (b) and
(c). It is highly probable that -q-wa'ai- (b) and -ywa'ai- (c) are

related to each other as momentaneous and durative (see § 53, 2, b for

momentaneous gemination). The two uses of -ywa'ai-, while going
and TO GO in order to, are reflected in its plural correspondent

-m-ia-, e. g. qa'mia- several sing while on (their) way and
SEVERAL GO IN ORDER TO SING.

(4) -m'mia- continuous motion. This element, which is perhaps

etymologically connected with plural mia- several travel, is very

similar in significance to -kwa'ai- (a) and to compounded -pay{a)i-

while journeying. The idea of continuity, however, seems to

be more explicit. Moreover, the movement referred to is not neces-

sarily the straight-line movement of normal walking or travel, but

may be the periodic movement say of dancing. Examples are:

poya- to run

qa- to sing

qafi- to sit, ride on horseback

u'tcu'm'Mi-ka- several have (their)

eyes closed

yaywL- to carry

w'i"i- to dance

phu- to look

tiv^ai- (to go) west

po- yam mLa.i goes running,

keeps on running

qa'm'mia.i" sings while moving
along (e. g. in the round-dance)

qar'i'm'vua.V keeps on riding

u'tcu'7n'Mi^kam'7nLava' (ye) shall

have (your) eyes closed as

(ye) dance

yaywi'vi'mLap-'iya' carried along

im.'i'm'iap'iya'' danced back and

forth

piinL m' viiai' looks while walking

tiv^a'ivi'miap'iya' travelled west-

ward
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For -m-iku-, the inceptive form of this suffix, see § 30, 8.

(5) -yi-\ -ki-', -yki-' to come while -ing. This suffix is the

correlative of (1). Examples of -yi-^ are:

nontsi-' to fly

qafi-' to ride

0f4-P:

nontst'xi' comes flying

qar'i'xV comes riding

pa{i)yi-° to return

ya -° to carry

ya-rjqi- to carry to

watci- to put

pa{l)yi'kV comes back

ya'qi{y)aqA bring it (back)

ya'rjqiki to bring to

watci'k-L-^aini having put me
away and come off

c'im^'i'A'qifcaywA left him and
came (back)

nim^Lvatcuywa- (to go) to us n\m^\'vaivuxwAqC comes to visit

(excl.) us

c'im'^'ia- to leave

Oi-yki-':

pay{a)i-" to walk

poya-'^ to run

mot-" to lead

pay{a')i7)ki' comes walking

po'yarjqip'iya came running

mQi'yjkitcina those who come
leading

It seems quite likely that, analogously to -qwa'ai- (b), -ki-' is

used after all types of stems to indicate to come away; it would

be the momentaneous correlate of durative -yi-^ (6). Some of the

above examples suggest this.

(6) -yi-' TO COME IN ORDER TO, analogous to -ywaai- (3).

qa- to smg
ya- to carry

no- to carry on one's back

td'oiviora- to dig up bulrushes

qa- xt' comes to sing

ya'xikaai' has come to get (cf.

yaq-L- to come carrying, to

bring)

no'xwLaijA come to carry him (cf.

no'qwuiTjA come carrying

him)

to'd'iv'ioraxipiya came to dig up

bulrushes
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§ 29. Suffixes of voice.

There are two groups of suffixed elements that indicate voice, i. e.

direction of action with reference to subject, object, or indirect object.

The first group (1-9) is a primary series that is not freely used; that is

closely welded with the verb stem (often w'ith internal stem changes);

that occurs in contrasting pairs of mediopassive (or intransitive)

and active (or transitive); and that, for the most part, involve at the

same time other ideas than that of voice, namely verbal aspect (see

3 below) and number. This group will be only listed here for con-

venience of reference and taken up later under other headings. The
second group (10-14) is used with great freedom and indicates voice

relations of a somewhat more external sort. Suffixes of the latter

sort are often appended to the former.

(1) -qi- mediopassive (intransitive) suffix of momentaneous aspect

and singular number (see § 30, 3).

(2) -71-, {-rjqi-) mediopassive (intransitive) suffix of iterative-dura-

tive aspect (see § 30, 2).

(3) -7a- mediopassive (intransitive) suffix of durative aspect (see

§ 30, 1).

(4) -tcai- mediopassive (intransitive) suffix of primarily durative

aspect and of plural number (see § 31, 2, a).

(5) -yia- transitive suffix of durative aspect and singular number
of object (see § 31, 2, b).

(6) -n'na- transitive suffix of momentaneous aspect and singular

number of object (see § 31, 2, c).

(7) -tea- transitive suffix of plural number of object (see § 31, 2, d).

(8) -a- final stem vowel indicating active voice (see § 53, 1, d);

correlative of -/- (9).

(9) -i- final stem vowel indicating inactive voice (see § 53, 1, d);

correlative of -a- (8).

(10) -rjqi-" transitivizing or activating suffix appended to verbs

of primarily mediopassive aspect. It is particularly common with

preceding -q i-, -yi- (1 and 2 above) and generally occurs with an

instrumental prefix in the verb (§21). Before it mediopassive -i- (see

9 above) sometimes becomes active -a- (8); an -a- of the active stem
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is lengthened to -a-,

-rjqi-'' (see 11 below).

tA pi'tea- to crush by trampling

m'in'ici- to turn, roll over (in-

trans.)

tayu'7n'muxtL'i- to be poking with

the foot

(-putsLyL-)

w'i\- to fall

yauqwL- to go in (momentaneous)

opa'q{a)i- to have a hole, be per-

forated (in one place)

toqwL- to stretch (intrans.),

toqiva- (trans.)

t'irjwa- to close (trans.)

No doubt it is a specialized use of indirective

Examples are:

tA'pi"tcAqLr)qi'qwA to crush it

(cause it to become crushed)

by trampling

mayw'i'n'icirjqiarjA to roll him
over (lit., with the hand)

tayu'm'MU^qwirjqi to poke, kick,

spur on with the foot

qVpu'tsi.xnjq'i to crush between

one's teeth

tsLijwi" Lijq'i to knock down with

a stick

maya' u'qwLrjqii^ pushes in

tao'pA'qarjq'i to kick a hole into

ya- to carry

uni- to do, make
a'yawanfci- to hide

viaru'xqwa-7)qip'iyai{y)aq-A

stretched it

inar'i'rjwaTjq'ipiya shut with

(his) hands

(11) -tjqi-^ indirective: to, for. This extremely common suffix

expresses dative or indirective relations and may be rendered to,

FOR, FROM, WITH, AG.\INST. The indirect object is always animate.

Examples are:

ya'yqlki to bring to

tl.ni'ijk'ipi'ya^ made (it) for (him)

a'yaxvnntcirjqim^^^ has been hid-

ing from (him)

u'qiCL yuruTjqup'iya^ made a bow
and arrows for

narjqa'fcarjq'i'qaiyuujA listens for,

instead of him

to'q wayqiy'irjiVA bets against

him

7nantcu"aiyq'iqai(y)ar)A wait for

him
sa'a'ijqtni make mush for me
qa'i)qitii'a{i)y'ini I sing for

people (indef. ; see 14 below), I

sing with them

to make a bow andU qwL yurii-

arrows

narjqa'fca-q ai- to listen

toq wa- to bet

mantcu"aik ai- to wait

sa^a- to make mush
qa- to sing
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The idea of for quite often leads to the "ethical dative." In such

cases the person of the indirect object is not really affected by the

action at all but is merely interested in it. Such ethical datives with

first person indirect object are frequently employed to indicate an

affectionate attitude on the part of the speaker, e. g.

:

axa'n-'iriqiijvqwaiynnL ajii'ka' what-do-for-momentaneous-resulta-

tive-subordinate-me-thou do-so? what happened to you for me?

what, pray, did you do that . . .?

'PQni'av'in- am naxa'''r)'w\niJ)q'i skunk-blanket-my it be-clothed-stand-

for (me), stand clothed in my skunk-blanket for me, please stand

clothed in my skunk-blanket

naija'i'aituirjqmijani cause him to get angry for me, (you, who are

dear to me,) make him angry

With this last example {-(ui-ijqi- to cause for as ethical dative)

contrast 7iaya'pajjqit'uip'iya' caused (them) to appear.

In a considerable number of cases the indirective -yq'i-^ has grown

so to the stem as to give a new meaning in which the indirective

idea is not very prominent, e. g.

:

pitcl- to arrive pitcl'yqi- to arrive to, engage

with (cf. also uni-vitcl- to do-

arrive, attack)

nayuqwi- to reciprocally-shoot nayu'qwiijqi- to fight

tua- to give birth nintu'arjqi- to person-bear-to,

give birth to

(12) -(ui- causative, freely suffixed to both transitive and intransi-

tive verbs. Examples are:

a'p'U- to sleep A'p'i'i'tui" puts to sleep

qa- to sing qa'txdni make me sing

tiyai- to take place fiya'i'iuiy'i'qwA to bring it about

'aiyii- to be good nain'i"aiYufuirjup'iya first

caused to be good, first re-

suscitated

oaq-L- to spill (intrans.) oa'q''i(uivaA''qa tjA he'll spill it

na'ai- to burn (intr.) na'a'i(-ui- to make a fire

pini- to see p'im'tuk a (he) let (him) see (it)

For passives of causatives and causatives of passives, see (13) below.

Much less frequently -(ui- makes causatives out of nouns, e. g.:
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tsia'mpLijua- wild-rose plain tsLampiyunt'up'iya caused wild-

rose plain to be

qani- house + possessive -a- qani'Ahap'iya caused (it) to

have houses

A few survivals seem to indicate that -(ui- is but the geminated

form of an older variable -r'ui-, -(ui-, -niui-, which has become

generalized for all cases. There seems also to have been an alterna-

tion between momentaneous -(id- andd urative -r'ui- (see § o3, 2, b).

An example of causative -niui- is 'a'cinfui- to like. Causative

-r'ui- (durative) is exemplified in iyd'r'ui- to cause to be afraid, to

frighten; with this contrast momentaneous iyd'dvi- to frighten

(at one moment of time).

(12a) -ni- causative. This element occurs so uncommonly that

it has not been foimd possible to determine its precise application.

Examples are:

yu'u'run{.p'iyai{y)aqa7)A leg-make-causative-past-it (vis.)-he (vis.),

he made a leg out of it

7iar)wi'qanHnip'iya self-cover-causative-past, covered (him)self

(with leaves) (cf. wTqa'm'C covers, tr.)

NA^so'xo'ma'nip'i'ya^ covered (him)self with moist ground, dirt (cf.

also NA'so'xu'maplya^ covered self with dirt)

In the last two examples, which are provided with reflexive pre-

fixes, it is to be noted that the reflexive is better considered the logical

object of the causative suffix than of the verb; e. g. he caused him-

self TO be covered, not he caused to cover himself. Contrast,

with ordinary causative -fui- (12), nav'i'ni{uikai{y)ar)ani he caused

ME TO SEE himself, not HE CAUSED HIMSELF TO SEE ME. PoSsibly -ui-

is best defined as an indirect causative, like -i]qi- (10, 11), whose -?/-

is perhaps a reduced form of -n/-; e. g. he made it into a leg,

HE covered to himself.

(13) -t'i-' passive; sometimes heard as -t'i-, but always two-

moraed. This suffix is freely used to make true passives out of

transitive verbs. Examples are:

tona- to hit, punch tona't'ih^aniani I shall be hit

pA'^qn-tju- to kill pA'^qa'yutl'qaqa (they) have

been killed

ivi-c-u(i-))u- to drink up pa- ivi'cuutjufivqa water has-

been-drunk-up
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iai]a- to kick taTja'tiqafcararjWA we were all

kicked

Jinivifcl- to attack xim'vitdt'iya when being attack-

ed

SA'pi'-j(.a- to overcome SA'pi'xAfiR'i one who is overcome

qo'oi- to kill several qDo'it'ifim^A those (obj) who
are killed

The last two examples illustrate passive participles in -t'i-ri-" (cf.

§ 25, 6, a). These difPer from passive participles in -pi- and -p'i-

(§ 25, 5) in referring to passing or non-characteristic states. Con-

trasting with sA'pi'xAfiRi, for instance, is sA'pi'xamipi one who
IS ALWAYS OVERCOME (-mi- is usitative, § 30, 10).

Passives may be readily formed from causatives, e. g. ivi'tuirjufi-

tcarjA drink-cause-momentaneous-passive-preterit- he, he was

CAUSED TO drink. Here the causative suffix precedes the passive,

as is to be expected. Curiously enough, the same order is followed

in causatives of passives, an indirective -rjqi- coming in between the

causative suffix and the passive -t'i-, e. g.

:

maa'ifuiyk'i't'i v'^'ar/araywA catch-cause-to-passive-shall-he-us, he will

get us caught (lit., he will cause to us to be caught)

pA'^qanhdrjqiEtcarjA kill-cause-to-passive-preterit-him, (he) caused

him to be killed (for -ndii- cf. 12 above)

In other words, the passive suffix can not precede the causative.

In the preceding examples the indirective is required to point to the

logical object as the indirect object, the passive of the verb itself

being apparently conceived of as the direct object, e. g. he will-

cause-being-caught to-us. That these forms are causatives of

passives, not, as would be inferred from their appearance, passives of

causatives, is proved by the absence of a plural subjective -q a- (see

§ 31, 1, c) in the first form above; this would be retjuired if the fomr

were to be understood as we shall be caused to be caught by him.

(14) -tu'a-" {-fua-') impersonal. Verbs with impersonal subject

or, less often, object refer either to an indefinitely defined person or

to a collectivity, people in general. In the latter case, if used sub

jectively, it may be preceded by the pluralizing -q a- (§ 31, 1, c). The

impersonal suffix is often employed as the ec|uivalent of the passive,

never simultaneously with it. It follows perfective -q ai- and nar-

rative preterit -p'i{a)'Yai-, but precedes present -yl- and future

-va{nia)- (see § 34). Curiously enough, present -y'i- regularly
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follows -tii'a- even in preterit tense forms (cf. also -p'ia-yai-i-ua-y'i-; §

32, 8). As already noted (§ 19, 2, e), it is frequently accompanied

by enclitic -noa-. Examples of subjective -tii'a- are:

yA" qa'r)u(ua{i)xjiar]A kill-momentaneous-impersonal-present-him, they

(indef.) kill him, he is being killed

pA'pa'qAqwa'irjup'iyai'(ua{i)y'ia7}n kill (distributive)- go-momentan-

eous-past-impersonal-present-them, people went to kill them
pA'qa'ijuqwarfua^ijy'iayA kill-monicntaneous-perfective-impersonal-

present-him, they (indef.) killed him, he was killed

tavitua'ami hit-impersonal-thee, you (were) hit (by somebody)

ipu'fuavaqA do-impersonal-shall-it, let some one do it

ni' p'im'k'a.i ivi'tu''^ I see drink-impersonal, I see some one drinking

trqa'qAfiiayir'uatiuaxain l' eat-plural-impersonal-present-interroga-

tive-indefinite-indeed, it seems that people are eating

As impersonal object -tii'a-' seems to be used only indirectly after

-yqi-, e. g.

:

qa'7)q'itu'a{i)y'in[ sing-to-impersonal-present-I, I sing with them

(indef.)

nayu'qtvfi]qifu'a{ti)xu fight-to-impersonal-when, when fighting

(with people)

n'i' o'pa' anL'yq'i'iuaxw'oiva' I that-way do-to-impersonal-go-shall,

I shall go to engage one thus

yaa'irjq'iiuapl'ya hunt-to-impersonal-past, was hunting with the rest

naia'yiviTjqiiuaq'^Api'ya' play-hand-game-to-impersonal-plural-past,

(they) played the hand game with people, the hand game was

played with them

These examples show that -rjqi-tua- generally denotes cooperation

with a group. IVIoreover, the two suffixes form a close unit, as they

occur before elements that would normally precede -tii'a- alone (e. g.

-yw'ai- TO GO TO, narrative preterit -p-'iyai-, plural subject -qa-);

see above examples.

§ 30. Suffixes of verbal aspect.

By "aspect," a term borrowed from Slavic grammar, is here meant

the temporal range of the action, i. e. its definition with respect to

such concepts as momentaneousness, durativeness, inception, itera-

tion. These and like concepts have no primary connection with

the concept of relative time, which is the province of the temporal

suffixes (§ 32).
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Among the ideas expressed by aspect suffixes, those of moraen-

taneousness and durativeness are the most important. Every verb

has a durative and a momentaneous form, the former being generally

the primary form of the verb, the latter expressed by internal con-

sonant gemination, glottalization, reduplication, the suffixing of

certain elements, or a combination of these. The durative, as its

name implies, expresses continuous action, action conceived of as

lasting for an appreciable length of time (e. g. to drink); the momen-
taneous conceives of the action as taking but a moment of time (e. g.

to take a drink). Following are a few preliminary examples of the

distinction:

Durative Momentaneous
qovo'qwi- to break qo^po'qwi-

naya'va- to seem naya'pa-rju-

mantcu'ywi-na- to crush mantcu'qwi-n'na-

yaya'- to cry yaya'ya- to burst into tears

ivi'- to drink wi'-rju-

qwatca'-ya- to splash about qWAtca'-qi- to splash (once)

fiyai- to take place t'l'qa'y'wi-

nonts'i- to fly nontsi'-ku-

The various methods of forming the momentaneous exemplified

above are to be considered as more or less equivalent. No simple

rules can be given for all cases. One simply has to learn, e. g., that

such a form as *yaya'ijup'iya' is not in use, but that yaya'zAp'iya

must be employed.

The aspects that may be recognized in Paiute are the durative,

the momentaneous, the inceptive, the iterative, the durative-iterative,

the resultative, the usitative, and the continuative. Moreover,

ideas that belong to the category of aspect are sometimes expressed

by means of compounded verb-stems or suffixes of motion (e. g. the

cessative by -maupa-, § 18, 2, a; the continuative or durative by

-qafi- TO sit, -q wa'ai- to go off, § 28, 2). A careful study of the

nuances of aspect formation can hardly be given here. We shall

simply list the various aspect suffixes with examples. For momentan-

eous (and inceptive) verbs formed by gemination or glottalization,

see § 53, 2; by reduplication, § 58, 5. For iteratives formed by re-

duplication, with or without accompanying gemination, glottalization,

or both, see § 58, 4.

(1) -ya-° durative of active intransitive (mediopassive) verbs.

By a mediopassive verb is meant one that expresses action without
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definite agency, e. g. to shake (intr.), as contrasted with transitive

TO SHAKE and passive to be shaken. Sometimes -7a- seems to be

used also with agentive active verbs. Examples of durative -70- are:

n'intci'yaV (it) shakes

piyj'xwaV (he) drags (it); piyo'x Aqip'iyaaitjWA he came home
dragging (it)

yiu'xwaV moves around

yu'mu'x{w)Api'ya (he) moved
qwimpu'xwai (it) wiggles

si'yu'xivai^ slides

The momentaneous correlate of -7a- is -qi- (see 3 below).

The element -70-" is very commonly employed in durative verbs

expressing a continuous sound of some sort, e. g.

:

ampa'ya- to talk

po'yux-Ap'iyainC there was a sound as of something going through

(his) flesh (for -nia- in these and other -ya- verbs, see § 19, 2, d).

tiTjwa'vaya- to make a noise

ki'yuxwa{i)y'ini' makes a noise like rattling coins

pa'raxa{i)y'ini (rain) patters

qu^pa'raxa- to pop in burning

po'n'7ioxwa{i)y'in C sounds like drumming
no'ruxwa{i)y'ini sounds like a heavy object being dragged on a

smooth level surface

pi'i)ki-^a{i)yinC sounds like dripping water

si'yaxan-i'iy'inC makes a rustling noise (for -nii-, see 12 below)

The momentaneous correlate of this -ya- also is -qi- (or -rfqi-).

(2) -yi-, (-rjq'i-) durative-iterative, chiefly of active intransitive,

sometimes transitive, verbs. It is often transitivized by means of

"W" (§ 29, 10). It differs from -ya- in conceiving of the action as not

strictly continuous, but broken up into a rapid series. It differs from

the normal iterative (expressed by reduplication) in that the repeated

acts cohere into a single durative unit. Examples are:

taTj'w'i'tciyi keeps time by tapping with (his) foot

mavi'tsiyi claps hands

q'itn'p uxiVL (mouse) gnaws
tA pi'yana'xL7)q'ii' stamps (on the ground to make it smooth)

tA^'qu'tsL'tiixi-'-' puts feet into (shoes, stirrups)
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mayu'm'muxwC pokes with (his) finger

tan'i'ntci\i^ keeps on shaking with (his) feet (cf. nintci-ya- under a)

tA'^ql' uyLTjq'iqap'i'ya^ (they) chipped (it) into small pieces

ov'"o'qway{t)i'' (it) bounces up and down (like a rubber ball)

tuv"'a'yHicai- several pull out (intr.), emerge

Sound-verbs indicating a continuous series of sounds of like nature

may also have the -yi- suffix, e. g.

:

qu*pa'rax{f)ik'^- several pop (one after another)

w'irii'ruxwi- to make a noise on the rasp

wa^a'uxwL barks

w'a'tcLyLyup'iya (he) whooped

A few such verbs have -yqi- instead of -yi-, e. g.

:

pu^qwCair)qiyinL (he) pants

puy'wi'rjqiV (mouse, rat) makes a peeping noise

ki(y)e'7)qiV laughs

(3) -qi- momentaneous, chiefly of active intransitive and medio-

passive verbs. Transitive forms in -qi-rjqi-. Morphologically, -qi-

is the regular momentaneous correspondent of -yi-, formed from it by

gemination (§ 53, 2 b); it contrasts with both -ya- and -yi- forms.

Examples of its use are:

Ia'pL'irAqLtjqi qwA to crush it by stepping on (it)

mCna'qi (one thing) break(s) off

tani'nic'iqir]qipiyai{y)aqA (he) shook it by trampling once with (his)

feet

mava't-A^qirjq'i to burst by means of the hand

tA^qi u'^qxcujqip'iyaiA^qa' mi they hit it so as to have (it) go to pieces

tu'pa'q ip'iya (one) pulled out (intrans.), emerged

to'pa'q I (one object) come(s) loose

si'yu'qwi to slide, slip

Midway between properly momentaneous forms in -qi- and

durative forms in -ya- or -7/- are certain verbs in -q i- with non-

momentaneous form of stem, i. e. with ungeminated consonant.

These may be termed durative-momentaneous. Examples of dura-

tive-momcntaneous versus momentaneous forms are:

qovo'qwi- to break (intr.): qo'po'q wl- to break instantaneously

paya'q{a)i- to tear slowly (but in one tear): pA'qa'q i- to tear
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In such verbs -qi- does not seem to alternate with -ya- and -7/-.

Verbs indicating a momentaneous sound also have a -q i- suffix, e. g.

:

ki-ka'q in I (it) makes a sound as of when something is thrust

through paper

sa-'mu^qwiijinC makes a deep noise as when a stone is thrown into a

well

qi'kinC (it) sounds like one tear of a rag

v'cu'qwC whistles

(4) -na- durative transitive with singular object: -n'na- momen-
taneous transitive with singular object. See § 31, 2, b and c.

(5) -77W-" momentaneous. This is by far the most common mo-
mentaneous suffix. It follows most verb stems and is also employed

after many derivative and verbalizing suffixes. Examples are:

ivi- to drink ivi'yu to take a drink

maaini- to touch (duratively) maa'inLrju to touch (for a

moment)
qvyii- to take (one object) qwii'rju to pick up (one object)

maa'v'i'a- to be dressed maa'v'Carju to dress (intrans.)

arjqa-' to be red ayqa' r' uaiju to turn red

pa{i)i/L- to return 'pa{i)yl'yup'iya^ returned (con-

ceived as non-durative act)

uni- to do tcayi'p- iinL'yupi-ya' near did-

momentaneously, got near

tsipi- to appear, emerge tspLyupiya came out, (sudden-

ly) appeared

ai- to say a'iijup'iya^ spoke out

In particular cases -?/«-" may take on an inceptive or cessative

significance, but its true force is never intrinsically inceptive or

cessative. Examples of these developments of the primary moment-
aneous idea are:

(a) toyoqwi- to run toyo'q wi7)iii' gets ready to run,

starts to run

yarpjoi- to carr\- yaijwi'rjU to start to carry along

ivi- to drink ivi'rjuy'iarjA he is about to drink,

ivi'ijuxwa" while about to

drink

cv'yu-cu- (to be) one cv'yuyucu to become one
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(b) cua- to consume cua'tjumitsiqwA after having

finished eating it

ivi- to drink ivi'rjuntca i]A he (just) finished

drinking

These examples show that -yu-" in the present {-y'i-) may indicate a

momentaneous (or inceptive) activity that is just about to take

place (cf. the use of momentaneous forms in Russian to indicate the

future). The idea of imminent activity is still more explicitly

rendered by -yuntsi.-, compounded of -?/«-" and diminutive -{n)isi.-

(§ 35, 2). Thus, a form like t'i'qa'yuntsL- eat-momentaneous (in-

CEPTIVE)-LITTLE, to be a LITTLE OFF FROM BEGINNING TO EAT,

easily comes to mean to be about to eat. Examples of pre-inceptive

-yuntsL- are:

qu^qwiyuntSLkomi I am ready to shoot (for -ka- see § 32, 2)

ya'uqwnjuntsik-iA (the sun) is about to set

A'p'i'iijunts kani I am about to fall asleep, I am sleepy

(6) -ij'wi- momentaneous (intransitive). This suffix, which may
be related to -tju-"^, occurs only in two or three verbs, its durative

correlative being a rarely occurring -i- or, in one case, -qa-. These

verbs are:

Durative Momentaneous

Viyai- to take place tTqay'wi-

piyai- to be left over piyarj'wi-

cuwaqa- to breathe cuwarj'wi- to take a long breath

(7) -qu-, -qu- momentaneous; inceptive. This element, like

-Tju-'', seems to be primarily momentaneous in significance and in a

number of verbs is used instead of -?;m-". Some verbs have both

-Tju-^ and -q u- forms, generally with some idiomatic difference of

meaning. In many cases, moreover, -qu- is a properly inceptive

element, as in durative-inceptive -ya-qu-. What nuance of meaning

differentiates -qu- and -qu- is not clear. Presumably -qu- is more

definitely momentaneous in character (see § 53, 2, a, 3); as inceptive

it probably indicates a sharp moment of beginning.

Examples of momentaneous -qu- are:

-pA'qa- to beat, kill pA'qa'qu- to give a licking:

pA'^qa'yu- to kill

v/i'i- to fall u^'i'qu- to drop down, fall out
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tu'p'^'i- to be used up

'i'{Y)upa- to go by here

tsipi- to appear, emerge

ai- to say

nana- to grow up

SAPIR

tu'p^i'kn- to become used up
'i'{Y)upa'qu to have (just) gone

by here

tspi'ku- to ride (a horse): ts-

2/i'yu- to emerge

a'ik-A^qu- say-plural-momentan-

eous, each in his turn say(s)

nana'qum'i- to finish growing,

to have grown up (for -m'i-

see 13)

An inceptive meaning is more clearly discernible in

no- to carrv on one' back

ivi- to drink

viafina- to chase

qA'qa'fi- to run away

yaywi- to carry

poro- several proceed

NU'^qwi'- to flow

A'pl'i- to sleep

Drorjwi- to roar

qamntcu- to make a wickiup

maa'v'Ca- to be dressed

ampaya- to talk

Analogous to -rjuntsL- (see 5)

quently. An example is:

n'intci'yaqu to begin to shake

no'o'qup'iya'aikwA started to

carry them on (his) back

ivi'lcti'uqwA to start to drink it

mari'n'aqu to (start to) chase,

to give chase

qA^qa'r'iqu to jump off to run

away
yarj'wihu'qWA to take it away,

carry it off

poru'qup'iyd' (they) started off

NU^'qwikupiya' started to flow

A'p'i'ik-u to fall asleep

oro'ywLku to start roaring

qanL'ntcuqup'iya" started to make
a wickiup

viaa'v'Caqu to begin to dress

ampa'xaqu to begin to talk

is -qmiisi.-, which occurs less fre-

nint(n'xAqv{)ntsLk-^A (it) is just

about to shake

(7a) -qwi-. This suffix seems to occur as a correlative to momen-
taneous -qu- in Wp^'i-kwi- to be used up (of. tu'pH-ku- to get

USED UP < tup'^i- TO BE USED UP, TO BE WITHOUT REMAIiNDER), e. g.

:

tu'^jy^i'kwi.yiaqA it is used up; tu'p^i'kwdcaqA it has been used up;

m' iu^p'"Lkwi(uiqwA I cause them (inan.) to be used up, I use them

up
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(8) -miku- inceptive of verbs of continuous movement. The
normal inceptive of -m'mia- (§ 28, 4) would be -m'miaqu-, which

is sometimes found, e. g.

:

qa-'mia- to sing along qa"miaqu to start singing

More typical, however, are forms in -miku-, e. g. :

qarim'mia- to ride along

a' Si!a-RU^qwayim' mia- to move
along under the surface

qam'mia- to sing along

yaywim'mia- to carry along

unim'mia- to do so while moving

along

qafi'viLku to ride off

A'sL'aRU%wayi.mi^kup'iya' start-

ed to travel under the surface

qa'mi'qup'iya' started in to

sing (along)

yqwi'mi'quaqA take and carry

it along

x{.nL mi^up'iya^ started to move
on in so doing

(9) -qai- resultative. This suffix indicates a durative state or

activity which is the result of the action predicated by the verb stem;

e. g. TO HOLD as resultative of to grasp. Resultative verbs are very

common in Paiute. Examples are:

tca'a'ikai- to hold (in one's

hand)

uTjwa'ikai- to be hanging, to hang

(intr.)

viaa'infkai- to have one's hand

tca'ai- to catch

UTjwai- to hang (trans.)

maaini- to touch

yarjwi- to carry

wTtu'v'^ua- to cover

q'i'ca'ra - to open one's mouth

pin'nara- to spread one's legs

apart in bow-legged manner
sots(.-yu- to take a peep

tiyai- to take place

coya- to bend (intr.)

ayani- to do in what manner?

how?
ani- to do thus

on

yaTjwi'kai- to have in one's hand

wTtu'v^uaqai- to have (one's

eyes, hands, or other part of

body) covered

qTca'raq-ai- to have one's mouth
open

pin'na'raqai- to stand bow-

legged

sotsilf-ai- to peep (duratively)

tiya'i*kai- to continue

co'ikai- to be bent

aya'ni^kai- to be how?

ani'kai- to be thus, to remain so
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The active participle of -qai- is -q-anfi- (cf. § 2G, 1, a and b; § 25,

6, d), e. g.:

'a'lUikai- to be silent '^a'\nikant'i one who is silent

Before subordinating -qii- (§ 55, 1, e) resultative -qai- appears as

-qa- (cf. § 26, 1, a and b), e. g.

:

iinikai- to be doing %ni'kaqoayA while (he) was
doing so to him

-iimf-mkai- to cause to be (do) so iiJu'f'iiJ^ajurjiVA as he has

caused to do so

Note that in causatives of resultatives, causative -tui- precedes

resultative -qai- instead of following it, as one would logically expect;

cf. causatives of passive verbs (§ 29, 13).

(10) -7?« i-", -mia- usitative. As its name implies, the usitative

is used to indicate customary activity. The form in -mia- is used

as a usitative present (without -y'i- suffix; see § 32, 1), the form in

-7HI-" in all other cases.

Examples of the usitative present in -mia- are:

ai- to sav

NA'ci'tii'^'La- to forget

aro'a- to be

tTqa- to eat

qan-L^ai- to house-have, dwell

Examples of -mi-" are:

t/?H- to do

avi- to lie down

tu'qwi"ai- to be ashamed

a'im-LA always says, is in habit

of saying

NA^ci'vi^'iami{y)aqA keeps for-

getting it

aro"ainiA always is, is wont to be

tTqa'viL{y)a^am'i they 2 are wont

to eat

qanif-j^aimuivii they 2 always

live

iiniviLmpanuuii I shall always

do so

avi'VI-impatei having always been

wont to lie down (apparently

stresses duration of wonted act

more than regular usitative

participle avi'vatc'i wont to lie

down, § 25, 6, c)

Wqxvi'aimmii always being

ashamed
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tv'^'ai- to reject (a suitor) tv''^'aimint'i always rejecting a

suitor

yitci- to arrive in'tc'iiniijka while wont to return

tspiyu- to go out tspi'r/umiyquywA each time

that he went out {-rju-jni-"

momentaneous usitative)

maya- to give maya'mip'iya' (he) used to give

pa{i)y'i- to return pa{i)yu'r)umtp'iya always re-

turned

mv^a'tcuywaq-L- to come to me 7nv^a'tcuywaqLmiywa''^ never to

come to me

Beside usitative preterits in -mAp'iyai- are used also forms in

-minimp'iyai- (see 11 below); e. g. yaa'tmipiya" or yaa'imimmpLyd'

USED TO HUNT. It is not obvious what difference in meaning, if any,

there is between usitative participles in -vatci- (§ 25, 6, c) and -ininfi-.

Curiously enough, participles in -fi- may also be made usitative by

suffixed -mia-, e. g.

:

quna'qaxci7itlnn'aqwA fire-plural-having-usitative-it, those who have

it as fire

(11) -/it-" usitative, used only before past passive participle

-ji-'i- (§ 25, 5, b) and its temporal derivative -p'iyai- (§ 32, 6). Contrary

to phonetic rule, not -n'ip'i{yai)- results, but -n'impL{yai)-.

Examples of usitative passive participial -n'imp'i- are:

piriL^nu\nivip'LA (things) always seen about (obj.)

via'in\rjun'implqwani my always saying it (song form)

The common use of -n'iinp'i- as a means of forming instrumental

nouns has been already discussed (§ 25, 2).

Examples of -n'impiyai-, the usitative form of the narrative past,

are:

H-UL- to do urn'mmpiya kept doing

uru'a- to be uru'^an'imp'iya^ always was

qafi- to sit, dwell qafi'n'imp'iya^ was living, dwelt

(right along)

ora- to dig ora'nhnp'iya^ used to dig

The suffix may be preceded, as we have already seen, by the common
usitative suffix -mi- (see 10 above). Examples of the combined

-min'imp'iyai- are:
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kwi^pa- to throw kwi'pa'minimpiya" always threw

ai- to say a'iminimp'iya" always kept say-

ing

airju- to say (momentaneously) a'irjumin'imp'iya' said each time

There is little, if any, perceptible difference in usage between the

forms -mip-'iyai-, -nimpiyai- and -min'impiyai-. It may be pointed

out, however, that -n'iinpiyai- does not seem to occur after momentan-
eous -rju-, which requires a following -?«•?'-. This may imply that the

-?!i-" usitative tends to have a more strictly durative character than

-mi-", which in turn may have a momentaneous -iterative color.

(12) -n'ni-' {-ni'i-') continuative. This is a common durative

suffix that, with verbs of movement, shades into a significance not

very different from that of -m'viia- (§ 28, 4). It seems best defined

as a continuative, equivalent in meaning to such English locutions as

TO KEEP -ING, TO BE -ING. It refers to an act consummated at one

period, not, like the usitative, to one which is repeated at intervals.

Examples are:

nontsi- to fly nontsi'n'nC flies around

qa- to sing qa-'n'L' sings along, sings while

walking

ki{y)e- to laugh ki{y)e7inx is laughing

tsipi- to ride tspi'n'i is riding around

ani- to do i{y)t'nuan ^ani'n'ni here-I do-

continuative, here I am; 'ani'-

n'nintc'i one who keeps doing

p'ini- to look p'ini'n'nLp'iya^ kept on looking

moi- to lead moi'7i'jiip-'iyai{y)ai]A he led a-

round; moi'n'nij^wa''^ go lead

around

!

qara'xa- (there is) noise of rawhide qara'xani'iyini (it) makes a

noise as of rawhide

Another form of this suffix is -ni-' or, with preceding glottal stop,

-'
. . jii-'. These elements seem to differ from the more common

-n'ni-, partly in reinforcing the idea of plurality or distribution of

the subject, partly in conveying a usitative implication. The matter

is not altogether clear, however. Examples are:

anika- several do arn'kani'^a while (they) do so
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to do like this

'imp'Cn'i- to be resting raised on

(something)

namp'ini- to look for tracks

o'tca'nontsi- to carry (diminu-

tively, § 35) a water-jar

i'i'nini'v'cbcampani{- ') ^a'" this-

do-continuative-future-just-

me-then! let me just keep

doing like this (regularly)!

'imp'i'n'inv^ntcY being (perma-

nently) raised on (something)

namp'i'n'ini-^-^a^ while looking

for tracks

d'tca'n'ontnni-^va^ shall always

be carrying a water-jar

(13) -ml- {-mi-) ALREADY, AFTER. This suffix indicates that the

activity predicated by the verb stem has already been attained and

is thus either past (if momentaneous) or in progress (if durative).

Examples are:

tVqa- to eat

pitcl- to arrive

liTiika- several do

qu'tsi'lc-ikarju- all burn (momen-

taneous)

tVqa'm'iy'iaT] 'oai" he is eating

already (for 'oai' see § 60, 3)

pdcifm'intca-T) 'oai^ he has already

arrived

iini'karjum-'Lq-a-m'i after they

had all done so

qu'tsL'k-ikaijum'i'tslni after hav-

ing (plur. subj.) burned me

§ 31. Suffixes of number.

Number is expressed in the verb in four different ways: 1, by

reduplication, properly a distributive formation but frequently

expressing plurality of subject or subject (see § 58, 3) ; 2, by the use of

distinctive stems for the singular and plural, a few of the plural

stems being used only as second members of verb + verb compounds

(see § 54); 3, by the use of suffixes indicating plurality of the subject

or, less commonly, of the object; 4, by the use of suffixes expressing

ideas of number and voice (transitiveness and intransitiveness) at

the same time. Only the last two processes are here discussed.

Even aside from pronominal elements, it is always possible to tell

from the form of a verb whether its animate subject is singular or

plural, often, also, whether its object is singular or plural. Verbs

with a dual subject are singular in form, but are differentiated in

practice from singulars by their employment of plural (or, in two

cases, distinctively dual) pronominal elements (§ 40). Thus,
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qafi'yiarjA he sits, qari'y'iam'i they 2 sit, yuywCy'iami they (more

THAN 2) sit; ivi'yini I drink, ivi'y'immi")! we 2 (exclusive) drink,

ivi'kayimmi'')! we (more than 2, exclusive) drink.

(1) Suffixes indicating plurality.

(a) -rjwa- plural subject. This element occurs very rarely, e. g.

:

ts tsi'pi- one keeps coming out tstsCp-njivarju many come out

(§ 58, 4, c) (momentaneous)

(b) -i'i- plural object. This element also is very uncommon. It

occurs, e. g., in:

qini'vuxwLy'iq WA (he) nibbles at qini'vuxwd iy'iqwa (he) nibbles

It at them

(c) -qa-' animate plural subject. This is the typical suffix for the

formation of verbs with animate plural subject. Examples of its

use are

:

cu(w)a'p itci- to wake up

qa - to sing

taya- to kick

cu{w)a'p{tciqA several wake up
qa'qa{i)yiam'L they sing

taTja'ti q atcaranjWA we were all

kicked

a'ik-Ap'iya" (they) said

ivi'kanniL those drinking

tint'kayuc-uam'C after they were

doing so; lim'kayum'i'ts- after

(they) had done so

nana'ruywaqa{i)yiaqA (they)

give it to each other

MU^qwi' }(.avai^kap iya aiywA

(they) returned from calling on

him
NU'qwi'k axwa'aip 'iya" several

ran along

naia rjwiTjqiq animi (for several)

to play the hand-game with us

For the use of plural -q a- in noun forms see § 48, 2.

ai- to say

ivi'tc'i one drinking

iim- to do so

nana'ruywa{i)yiaq A (they 2) give

it to each other

MU^qwi'>^ava{i)yi- to return from

calling on

NU'qwi'rjqw'mp'iya ran along

7iaiar]U'L7jq'i- to play the hand-

game with

(2) Suffixes indicating voice and number.

(a) -tcai- plural (or distributive) intransitive (medio-passive).

It is frequently added to distributive -yi- (§ 30, 2) or replaces singular
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momentaneous -qi- (§ 30, 3). The form of the stem is regularly

durative, i. e. with ungeminated consonant. For a change of the

singular vowel to -/- in the plural, see § 53, 1, b. Examples are:

yauqwi-, yauq iva - one enters,

goes into (e. g. flesh); sun sets

qA'pa'-q i- one (thing) stops

paya'-q(e)i- (it) tears (slowly);

pA'qa'-q i- (it) tears (at once)

o'pa'q L-tc'i having a hole (lit.,

hole-ripping)

qovo'-qwi- (it) breaks (slowly);

qo'po'-qwi- (it) breaks (at once)

to^pa'-q i- one (tooth, tree) comes

loose

tTpa'-qi- one emerges

tu'pa'-q i- one pulls out, comes

through

-qapi-n'na- to cut (trans.) in one

cut; -qavi-na- to cut (trans.)

duratively (for -n'na-, -na-

see b below)

yia'qa- one goes in

(ir'i'qt.-tci ledge)

ya'uywdcai- several go into

qam'tcai- several stop

pay(a')itcai- several articles tear

(intr.), (clothes, hat, mocca-

sins) are torn in several places,

are worn out; pay{a')itcaiTiu-

(clothes) wear out

ov"'a'xdcaitci having holes (lit.,

hole-rip-several-participle)

qovi'tcai- several break; qovi'tcai-

p i broken (arrows)

tovL'tcai- several come loose

tiv'^Ltcairju- several emerge, come
out (momentaneously)

tuv"'a'x{a)itcair)u- several pull out

qavi'tcaiiju- several (bows) snap

yLa'xdcaiyu- several go in

tavL ^ifiyL-tcaai there are spots of

sunlight (poetic)

Observe that the momentaneous form of -tcai- is tcai-rju-.

(b) -na- durative transitive with singular (chiefly inanimate)

object.

(c) -n'na- momentaneous transitive with singular (chiefly inani-

mate) object.

(d) -tea- transitive with plural (chiefly inanimate) object; also

used as transitive distributive.

These three elements are best treated together, -nu- may be

considered the transitive (inanimate) correspondent of -yi- (§ 30, 2);

-n'na- of -q i- (§ 30, 3); -tea- of -tcai- (u above), with which it is cvi-
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dently connected (like -tcai-, -tea- is regularly accompanied by

durative consonantism in the stem). Examples are:

tska'pinNA to cut in one cut: tska'vina- to cut (one object): tska'-

vitca- to cut several objects

qTqo'i'nai takes off (momentaneously) with the teeth: tcA'qo'inai^

takes off one article of clothing: tcA^qo'itca'C takes off several

articles of clothing

tA'qo'pin'NA to break an object by stepping on (cf. qo^po'-qwi- to

break, intr.)

to'to'pin'NA to pull out one (cf. tu^pa'qi- one object pulls out):

toHo'tdca- to pull out several objects

wTpa'qm'NA to rip open (cf. pA'qa'-qi- to tear intr.): to'pa'-ydca- to

rip open in several places, tcA'pa'y{a)itca- to tear (one) to pieces

manicu'qwin'NA to crush (an object) all at once: mantcu'ywina- to

crush (an object)

ski'yi'nai^ turns (his) head to one side

nan'tsinai^ joins (one object to another)

v)i'(y)a'yqt-n'a- to cut notches into (a piece of wood), to make a rasp

tsqvn'rina- to rake out one with a stick: tsqw'i'ritca- to rake out

several (animals or plants) with a stick

tsLya'uqwa- to push one in with a point: tstya'uxwi-tca- to push many
in with a point

A number of verbs in -n'na- are formed from noun and adjective-

verb stems to express the idea of laying on, painting, e. g.

:

aijqa- to be red ayqa'ri'NA^p'iya'aikwA (he) paint-

ed it (primarily, but not neces-

sarily, red)

saywa- to be blue saywa'yinai paints (it) blue

Sana- gum sana'n'tiaV smears on gum

§ 32. Temporal suffixes.

Not all verbs have a definite temporal form. The use of absolute

or tenseless verb forms is discussed in § 51, 2. Besides the temporal

suffixes here discussed, two of the enclitic elements express temporal

relations (§ 19, 1).

(1) -y'i- present tense. The great majority of verbs express a

specific reference to present time by means of this suffix. Examples

are:
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t'/'qa- to eat

aiyaru- to make a turtle

qa- to sing qai sings ( < qay'i-); qa'y'iamC

they 2 sing; qa' Yicavipani even

though I sing

tTqa' {i)y'ini I eat

aiya'ruyuni I make a turtle ( <
-Tuy'i-)

ivi- to drink wi'y'iro'" dost thou drink?

puHcAi'tcuywa- to know pu'tcu'tcwywa'y'iqwA knows it

(2) -qa- present and past tense. A number of verbs, some of

them of extremely common occurrence, are used not with -y'i-, but

with -qa-, which refers indifferently to present or past time. Perhaps

the -qa- forms are best considered as the equivalents of tenseless

absolutes in other verbs. These verbs are ai- to say, ania- to say

WH.\T?, verbs of doing in -r?/- (§ 26, 2, b; § 43, 3), and diminutive

verbs in -(n)tsL- (§ 35, 2). Examples are:

'am'an 'a'ik-A what-I said?;

ta'mpiniay a'ik-^A tired-of-

what-he says; qatc a'ik-ani not

I-said; a'ik-Acarnpaniani say-

only-like-I, I think so

m' anLA'^qanC I say-what?-like,

at- to sav

ania- (to say) what?

what do I care?; aniA""- qa

niru'xwA say-what?-thou me-
to, what did you say to me?

via'i-^ain ani'k-^A so-saying-I so-

do, I do as I say; na'a'int ur

a7u'k-A burning it does-so, it

is something burning

Linp iinik-A Jiu'yu'xaxa" what
does-so moving? what is it that

moves?

aya'ni^kayA what did he do?

qa'ts karjA a little fellow is sing-

ing

yayai-YyafitsLk- A is sitting and

crying, poor fellow

That this -qa- is often equivalent to -y'i- is shown clearly in such

a sentence as ni' navi'i'xanintcu{i)Y'i, muri'A sa'ai', ti^qa'{iyy'iqiVA,

units a'ik- iimu'ruxwA fiyiaijw'iA I first-house-build, beans boil,

eat-them, then say to-them deer.

ani- to do so, be so

imi- to do so, be so

ayani- to do what? to act how?
qatsi- to sing (diminutive subject)

yayayar'i- to sit and cry
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(3) -qui- perfective. This suffix is very frequently employed as a

preterital element, its main point of difference from enclitic -{7i)tca-

and -ywa- (§ 19, 1) being its emphasis on the idea of completion.

Examples are:

A'p'i'i- to sleep A'pCikai{y)ar)A he slept, has been

asleep

ivi'cuarjuVi- (water) is drunk up ivl'c uaijut'ii^qa' (water) has been

drunk up

naa'itu'p'^ikii- to burn up 7ia a' it-u' p"'ikuqwa (it) has

burnt up

axd'niyu- to act how (momentan- nxa'n itjuq wai'^ what happened

eously)? to have what happen to you?

to one?

pA'qa'i)v- to kill pA'^qa'rjuqwa aiyjwa maybe you

have killed him {-qwa'ai- brok-

en from -q\w\ai-)

yaa'irjqiv'ai- to go out hunting yaa'iyqiv'aika went out hunting.

Before subordinating -qu- (§55, 1, e), -qai- appears as -qa - (cf. §26,

1, a and b; § 30, 9) ; e. g. yaa'itjqw'aikaqoarjA after he had gone out

HUNTING. For perfective participial -qant'i-, see § 25, 6, d. Though

perfectly analogous in treatment to resultative -qai- (§ 30, 9) and

perhaps etymologically related to it, it is in practice felt as a distinct

element, as shown by the occurrence of -qaikai- resultative-per-

fective, e. g.

:

toyo'tsid(ui- to cause to cover toyytsidfuk-aika had (evident-

over on top ly) been caused to cover over

on top

The perfective idea frequently takes on an inferential implication.

An explicit inferential present-perfect (has evidently -ed) is formed

by combining perfective -qai- with present -?/?-: -qaiy'i-. In general

it seems that perfective -qai- regularly implies lack of direct knowl-

edge on the part of the speaker, differing in this respect from enclitic

-{n)tca- (§ 19, 1, a). Examples of inferential -qai(y'i)- are:

ivi- to drink ivi'kaipi what was evidently

drunk (by someone)

qaqa- several sing qa'q-Aqaiyiam'i maybe they did

sing
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qax^'di to go to sing qa'xw'aiRaiy'iarjA he has evi-

dently gone to sing (known
from inferential evidence)

.Cpi'ivaiikai{y)ar)A he has evi-

dently been sleeping

A'p'i'iva{i)yl- to come back from

sleeping, to have been sleeping

(§ 18, 1, a)

(4) -va-", -mpa-" future, intentive. In ordinary indicative forms

this element generally adds an intentive or hortatory force to its

fundamental future significance (contrast -vania-, -mpania- below,

5). In other forms, such as gerunds in -tst.- (§ 55, 1, a) and participles

(§ 25, 6, b), it seems to indicate mere futurity. It is used also in simple

future statements that are conditional on other acts. Examples of

qa- to sing

p\nLkai- to see

iimtua- some one does

tTqa- to eat

patcaqiva- to get wet

toyoqwi- to run

yaya'xa- to burst into tears

Examples of -mpa-^ are:

pA'qa'iju-" to kill

qa'vani I'll sing; qa'varjA he'll

sing, let him sing!

p^nikaivarjani I'll see him, let

me see him!

linL'fuavaq-A let someone do it!

tTqa'vapi what will (always) be

eaten

patca'qwa°va (if it rains, he)

will get wet

tjyo'qwLva (if I hit him, he) will

run

ini'tuywa'" yaya'xavan uru'acu

this-away-thou cry (momen-
taneous, § 58, 5, c)-will-I else (§

60, 3) ;
go away or I'll cry

pA'qq'vmpaywa''^ you'll kill him;

pA^qa'rjuvipap-i who will be

killed

aiyu-'" to say (momentaneously) a'irjutnpaAcimi let me say again!

ovaqayu-"' several pull out ova'qarjuinpac-u (let us) pull

(them) out again

These suffixes may be combined with narrative past -p'iyai- (6

below) or dubitative -v'i-, -vip'i- (see § 33, 2). The former, -vap'iyai-

{-mpa-p'iyai-) , indicates an act in the past looking towards the

future. Examples are:
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qu'qwL- to shoot qu'qwi'vap'iyain'Tn'aywA shoot-

will-past-like-him, (acted) as

though about to shoot him

pA'qa'rju-" to kill pA''qa'i}umpavi'p'i{'')arjA maybe
(he) will kill him

(5) -vania-, -mpania- future indicative. In contrast to -ua-"

(-mpa-''), from which it is evidently derived, this suffix indicates

the simple future. Examples of -vania- are:

taya- to kick tarja'vani will kick

maai- to find impi'an viaa'iv'dni what-I find

shall? what shall I find?

Oi -mpania-:

pA'qa'rjn-'' to kill pA'qa'rjumpanCami I'll kill you

iimmt.-" to be wont to do i^jil'mLmpan-Lani I shall always

do

'i'vupa- to go through here 'i'vupainpan i he will go

through here

yoo'i-^a- to move, flutter ydo'iy(.ampani (it)will move

(6) -p'iyai- remote past, narrative past. This is the element

regularly employed in mythical narrative. Narrative referring to a

relatively recent past makes use of enclitic -yiva- (§ 19, 1, b). With-

out doubt -p'iyai- is compounded of past passive participial -p'i-

(§ 25, 5, b) and verbalizing -yai- to have (§ 26, 1, b). This is shown

partly by the fact that -p'iyai- is treated analogously to -7a?- (e. g.

participial -p'iyanfi-, § 25, 6, e; negative -p'i'ni-, § 57, 2, c), partly by

the fact that -p'i- and -yai- may become disconnected (e. g. -p'i-a-yai-,

see 8 below, diminutive -p'i-tsL-yai-). Hence a form like a'ip'iya'

SAID is to be analyzed as say-past passive partic.-have, has

SAID. In other words, Paiute -p-'iyai- forms are formally the synthetic

analogues of English perfects; the functions do not quite correspond

in the two languages, however.

Examples of -p'iyai- are:

qar'i- to sit, dwell qar'i'p'iya' sat, dwelt, qar'i'p'i-

y'aivii they 2 dwelt

tona- to strike tona'p'iyaini struck me (long ago)

qam-^ai- to have a house lii' qauL ^aip'iya'^ I had a house
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pA'qa'rjuti- to be killed pA'qa'yuti piyai^vayaxa' 'oqi'

kill-passive-past-irrealis-he-

then! (§ 19, 2, b), I wish he

had been killed

It may be combined with a preceding inferential perfective -qai-,

e. g.

ya'ai- to die ya'a'ikaip'iyaitcoarjaxaini' die-

perfective-past-interrogative-

he-indeed, he seems to have

(evidently) died (long ago)

Examples of diminutive -pUsijai- are:

qa - to sing qa'pltsL-x,a' a little fellow sang

wan aru- to make a rabbit-net wana'RUpitstyate u (the boy)

made a rabbit-net again

For -vip'iyai- after usitative -?i i-", see § 30, 11. Rarely -mpiyai-

is found as sporadic variant instead of -p'iyai-; e. g. o'a'xavatcuywam-

p'iya WENT RIGHT INTO IT.

(7) -p'iay'i- has been -ed. This passive narrative past is evidently

compounded of past passive participial -pi- (§ 25, 5, b), possessive

-a- (§ 24, 2, a), and present -y'i- (1 above), to have been killed

(by one), therefore, as expressed by -p'iay'i-, seems literally to mean

to be one's killed one. It seems to differ from the normal passive

narrative past {-t'i-p'iyai-) in more definitely implying an agent

and perhaps also in referring to a continued state in the present.

Examples are:

p.Vqa'rju- to kill pA'^qa'yup'iai was killed (long

ago by people and is now dead)

qvxiyw'ii- several take (one person) qwiyi'xp'ia{i)y'iar)A he was taken

(long ago by them and is there

now)

(8) -p'i{a)yai{ uay'i- impersonal narrative past. Forms of this

sort, compounded of narrative past -p'iyai-, impersonal -( ua-, and

present -y'i-, have been already referred to (§ 29, 14). What difference

there is between the -p'iyai- and the -p'iayai- forms with possessive

-a- (§ 24, 2, a) is not clear. As for the use of the present -y'i-, it is

very likely that the -701- of -p'iyai-, when final, is to be understood as
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including a reference to present time (cf. lack of -yi- after -yai- to

HAVE, § 26, 1, b, which implicitly refers to present time) and that this

implied -y'i- needs to be expressed after an inserted -( ua-. In other

words, -701- and -yai-y'i- have fallen together to -yai-, but -yaituayi-

remains as such. Examples are:

pA^qa'yu- to kill 2^A'qa'p'Lyai'(ua{i)y'iar)A people

(impers.) have him killed, he

was killed (some time ago);

puTjqu'A pA'^qa'yupLayai'tuai^

horse (obj.) they (impers. )-

killed

qam'i'xon''^(^i- to have a jack- qam'i'xani-^aip'iyai''(uaV they

rabbit camp (impers.) had a camp for hunt-

ing jack-rabbits

qu'tcu'mpuyqurjw'Ljai- buffalo-pet- qu'tcu'mpuyqurjw'Lyaip'iayai^iuai*

animate plur.-have, to have people (impers.) had cattle

cattle

§ 33. Modal suffixes.

There are only two specifically modal verb suffixes. Most modal

ideas, as we have seen, are expressed by the aid of enclitics (§ 19, 2).

The indicative has no special modal suffix; for the imperative, see §

52. For perfective -qai- as inferential, see § 32, 3.

(1) -yv-, {-qv-,) -rjqv- irrealis. This element indicates that the

activity expressed by the verb is unreal, i. e. either merely potential

or contrary to fact (potential in past time). In the latter case it is

preceded by perfective -q ai- (§ 32, 3) or narrative past -p'iyai- (§

32, 6). It is not used with present -y'i- nor, it would seem, with future

-t)a -", -7npa-". Optative examples (would that ....!) involving

enclitic -ya' followed by 'jai" have been already given (§ 19, 2, b).

Further examples of the irrealis are:

payH'kw' 'ai-^varjaxf^i '^ai^ go-away-irrealis-he-then! he ought to

go away!

nV naya'iaikaijA yaya'xAqai-^u' I anger-die-if-he cry (momentan-

eous) -perfective- irrealis; had he got angry, I would have cried

pA'qq'up'iyaiyu uywA would have killed him

uywa'ijuqv'qwaxO'' ^on'i would that it might rain! {-qv- perhaps

dissimilated from -rjqv)

°'a'iyuriqviiLy^a 'oai' would that I might get well!
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The irrealis may be participialized by means of -p'i-. Participial

-kvp'i- is frequently used as a base in optative forms with enclitic

-cuyaywa . . . 7ioa- (§ 19, 2, h). Other examples of its use are:

'a'iyuxvp- ur uru"ai' good-would-participle it is, it would be good

(somewhat as though one were to say he is a possible singer

instead of he would sing)

uru"axu sv"aiyuxvpi be-woald very-good-would-participle, (it)

would be extremely good

pirjwa'rorjoqop'ini {-qo- < -yqo-?) my would-be-made-as-wife, I

would take her as my wife (song form)

A past participial irrealis, -kvp-'iyanti-, is also found, e. g. : p.i^qq'-

uyqvVp'Lyantmi who would have killed me

(2) -v'i--, -mp'i- dubitative. The dubitative verb suffix is fre-

quently accompanied in the same or a preceding word by an enclitic -'

(§ 19, 2, n). It may be rendered as perhaps, it may (might) be

THAT . . . Future dubitatives in -vamp'i- {-mpainp'i-) are common
but, so far as known, the dubitative suffix is not employed with other

tense suffixes. Examples of -v'i-, -mp'i- are:

ivi'vC maybe (he) is drinking; hi'v'i''' maybe thou art drinking

(didst drink); ivi'kav'i'raijwa'"- maybe we did drink

an-Laxwan a'iv'C qa'ya what-preterit-I say-perhaps sing- subordin-

ate? how did I sing (long ago)?

yaa'iv'irjwa" maybe he is dead, he must be dead

ay aro"av'i i'ljA who is-dubitative this? I wonder who this is!

pa'ziqw^'aikant uru"avi' having-gone-away might-be, I wonder if

(he) went away
ivi'yump'r'^ maybe you did drink

pA'^qa'Tjumpam pi{'^)ar)A maybe (he) will kill him

viaa'iva mpiywaramV^ he might find us 2 (inclusive)

qwa'rjutuavamp'ini they (impers.) will perhaps beat me, it seems I

shall get beaten

§ 34. Order of verbal elements.

At this point we may conveniently take up the question of the

order in which occur the various elements that build up a verb form.

Four main positions are to be recognized: prefix, verbal theme,

suffix (prevailingly formal in character), and enclitic. P>ach of these

positions may consist of more than one element. On the other
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hand, only the second position is necessarily filled, though ordinarily

one or more elements of the third position follow. The order of

elements within each of the four fundamental positions is, for the

most part, rigorously determined. P'ifteen positions may be recog-

nized within the third, though, needless to say, only a limited number
of combinations among these are intrinsically possible. The following

scheme will be useful for reference (the letters and numbers indicate

order of position)

:

A. Prefix

1. Adverbial prefix (§ 20)

2. Reflexive prefix (§ 22)

3. Instrumental prefix (§ 21)

B. Verbal theme

1. (a) Verb stem {or other stem if followed by B 2); or (b) combi-

nation of stems, last of which is necessarily verbal (unless B 2

follows) (§ 18, 2)1

2. Verbalizing suffix (§ 26)

C. Suffix

1. Suffixes of voice and aspect: -ya- (§ .30, 1); -7/- (§ 30, 2);

-9i-(§ 30, 3);-n'na- (§ 31, 2, c);-na- (§ 31,2, b); -/ra-(§ 31, 2, d)

2. -tcai- (§ 31, 2, a)

3. Causative -tui- (§ 29, 12)

4. Indirective (or transitivizing) -rjqi- (§ 29, 11)

o. Pluralizing suffixes: -qa- (§ 31, 1, c) ; -lywa- (§ 31, 1, a); -t'i-

(§31, l,b)

6. Suffixes of movement (§ 28); continuative -nni- (§ 30, 12)

7. Momentaneous suffixes: -rju- (§ 30, o); -qu- (§ 30, 7)

8. Resultative -qal- (§ 30, 9); passive -ti- (§ 29, 13)

9. Perfective -qai- (§ 32, 3); usitative -mia-, -mi-" (§ 30, 10);

-m'i- (§ 30, 13). -mi-" precedes -qai-.

10. Future -pa- (§ 32, 4), -pania (§ 32, 5; -riia- probably best

considered as belonging to position 14)

' A 2 (or A 3) + B 1 (a) + B 2 may, however, be taken as unit and com-
pounded with preceding (non-verbal) or following (verbal) stem. Indeed,

this extended verbal "theme" may also include elements (chiefly 1-4) be-

longing to position C. It is difficult to give rules, as composition takes place

whenever two or more elements or groups of elements are felt as logically

combinable or psychologically equivalent. Composition thus somewhat
breaks in on our order scheme.
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11. Usitative -ni"-" (§ 30, 11)

12. Narrative past -p'iyai- (§ 32, 6), which may be split into

its component elements by possessive -a- (§ 24, 2, a) or diminu-

tive -tsi.- (§ 35)

13. Impersonal -fua- (§ 29, 14)

14. Tense and modal elements: present -y'i- (§ 32, 1); present

-qa- (§ 32, 2); modal -kv- (§ 33, 1); dubitative -pi- (§ 33, 2)

15. Syntactic elements, embracing:

(a) Nominalizing suffixes (§ 25); or

(b) Subordinating suffixes (§ 55, 1)

D. Enclitic, occurring in nine positions, one of which, no. 7, may in

turn be subdivided into three positions (see § 19, 4; § 41, 1 and 4)

There is some doubt as to the priority of certain positions in C;

thus, it may be that 10 and 11 should be reversed or, as probably

mutually exclusive elements, grouped together. Aside from doubts

of this sort, there are a number of disturbances of the above scheme
introduced by the impersonal -( ua- and the passive -t-'i-. First of

all, when -fua- is used as indirect object of indirective -yqi-, it follows

position 4 and precedes position 5 (see § 29, 14). Secondly, -(ua-

regularly precedes future -pa--{n-ia-) (position 10), yet follows

position 12. Thirdly, the position of pluralizing -qa- (no. 5), which

regularly precedes e. g. momentaneous -rju- (position 7), is disturbed

in impersonal and passive forms. In these cases it falls between

positions 8 and 9, i. e. it follows passive -t'i- but precedes perfective

-qai- and impersonal -t'ua-. Thus, with normal ivi'karjiiy'i- several
TAKE A DRINK, contrast pA'^qa'yut'iiqaqai- several have been
KILLED and tiv^i'7)uq{w)at-u'ay'i- they (plur. impers.) ask. Lastly,

impersonal -fua- follows subordinating -ku- (see § 55, 1 , e) in spite of

the fact that subordinating suffixes (C, 15, b) regularly follow all

other verbal suffixes.

It will not be necessary here to give examples testing out the order

scheme, as they can be readily found by the reader among the numer-

ous verb forms scattered in this paper. The positions assumed by

diminutive -tst.-, which seems to be treated rather irregularly, will

be referred to in § 35, 2.

§ 35. The diminutive.

The diminutive suffix -tsi-', evidently an old Uto-.\ztekan element

(cf. Nahuatl -tzin-), is found in both noun and verb forms. It
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seems to appear in three forms: -tsL-% -tsi-\ and -ntsi-\ the last of these

appearing both as nasalized form of "spirantal" -tsL- and after nasaliz-

ing stems.

(1) In noun forms. Examples of a properly diminutive use in

nouns of this suffix are very common, e. g.

:

qica{)n-a'nis- eagle

arji'4>i mosquito

iyo'vitciia- young of mourning-

dove

o- arrow

to' ca'pa(i) ija-ya7ifi- white-

breast-having

{pis'oa-}

tu'7np(")i stone

w^wi'^ii grass

fir)qa'ni4>i cave

{na ai-ntsL-)

viia'yant'i divide (noun)

qa'ni house

qwa{-)na'tsds- chicken hawk (lit.,

little eagle)

arji'vits- flea (lit., little mosquito)

iyj'vdcuAtsLTjwi little mourning-

doves

v'ts- little arrow

to'ca'pa{i)yatsi.yanti- little white

breasted one, gull

pis'o'atsiywL children, pis'o'atsL-

rjw'ini my children

turnp^i'ts- small stone

uywi'vits- little grass-stalk

tiyqu'iuviatslacpiL his own little

cave (obj.)

naa'intsds- little girl

m'ia'''ntsLyant'i little divide

qani'nts- little house

Examples of the diminutive in denominating terms other than

true nouns (i. e. adjectives and adverbs) are:

tovi'ds- for a short distance

vu{y)a"p'ds- little

mia'ants- small, tiny

mi{y)o"HsL(j)A at a little distance

The diminutive frequently expresses affection rather than smallness.

As such it is frequently used in terms of relationship, e. g.

:

pavi'ni my older brother

patsi'ni my older sister

qayu'ni my grandmother

pi{y)a'ni my mother

pavi'tsmi my (dear) older brother

patsi'tsmi my (dear) older sister

qayu'tsLrjinni my dear grand-

mothers

pi{y)a'tsi't)w'ini my dear mothers;

7iavL"'tsir)w'i mother and child

(§ 22, 1)
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In reciprocal terms of relationship (e. g. qunu- great-grandfather,
man's great-grandchild) the form with diminutive is regularly used

for the younger generation,^ though it may also be used to refer to

the older generation (cf. grandmother above). Thus,

qunu'ni my great-grandfather qunu'tsini my great-grandchild

(man speaking)

As regards its position relatively to other noun suffixes, -tsi- follows

all noun suffixes enumerated in § 25, 1 and 2 (e. g. classificatory -pi-,

possessive -a-). It is not clear, however, whether -{n)tsL-tsL- is to

be analyzed as absolutive + diminutive or diminutive + absolutive.

Such a form as qwa{-)na'tsds- < qwa{)na'^nts- (see above) suggests

the latter analysis, which w'ould correspond to Nahuatl -tzin-tli. As
to nominalizing elements (§ 25), -tsi follows passive participial -p'i-

(probably also -pi-) and instrumental -n'imp'i- but precedes -na-

and active participial -fi- (e. g. qwdcu'v'"atsdci little knoll <
qwdcu'v"'aRi knoll). Naturally it precedes animate plural -rjw'i- (§

48, 1) and objective -a- (§ 49, 1).

(2) In verb forms. The diminutive is frequently used in verb

forms, chiefly to indicate that the person spoken to or of is a child,

also to indicate an affectionate or pleading attitude. Examples are:

qa- to sing qa'ts karjA a little fellow is sing-

ing (for -ka- see § 32, 2);

qa-'tSL"- you, little fellow, sing!

qa-'tsivaniarjA a little fellow

will sing; qa'p'itst.^a' a little

fellow sang (< -plya")

o'xwdivdtc'i w'ont to have an ar- o'tsLxahdtc'i dit. (referring to a

row child)

tim'ayqiva'atni I shall tell you tiriL arjqitsiva'ami dit. (addressed

to a child)

qa'yd'minia- to hop along qa'yo'ni7ni.antsLya while hopping

along, poor little fellow

d'tca'n'oni- to be carrying a o'tca'')iontr}ni'va' will be carry-

water-jar ing a water-jar, if you please

wanaru- to make a rabbit-net tcana'nv'pitsLjaic u again (the

boy) made a rabbit-net

'See Sapir, A Note on Reciprocal Terms of Relationship in America, Ameri-

can Anthropologist, N.S., 1913, pp. 132-138.
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For -rju-ntsL- and -qn-ntsi- in a quasi-temporal sense, see§ 30, 5 and 7.

The position of the diminutive in verb forms is not altogether

easy to assign. It seems normally to fall between positions 9 and 10

of C. Thus, it has been found to follow indirective -rjqi- (position 4),

-m'mia- (position G), momentaneous -rju- and -qu- (position 7),

usitative -mi-'^ (position 10) and present -qa- (position 14). How-
ever, it seems to precede continuative -ni- (position 6). Owing to

its regularly following past passive participial -p'i- (see 1 above), it

cuts -p'iyai- (position 12) in two: -p'itsi.yai-. Moreover, it seems

always to precede -kai- to h.we (position 13 2); see o'tsLywaivdtc'i

above (this may, however, be interpreted to mean wont to have a

LITTLE arrow, o'tsiywai- being verbalized from o'tsL-; yet cf.

td'ca'yaiyatsL'xant'i-, 1 above, little one who has a white breast,

probably not having a little white breast).

§ 36. Numeral suffixes.

(1) -J/U-" cardinal numeral suffix, -yu forms may be treated as

verbs directly or by adding verbalizing -ijqai- (§ 26, 1); without

-ijqai- they are frequently used attributively as true numerals. In

objective forms -yu- is replaced by -qu- (§ 49, 1). It is not used

ordinarily in compounds (§ 18, 1, h), except in the case of cvyu-

another (see examples below). Examples of -?/m- are:

cv'yucu ni'ijwi one man; cv'yucu lava'ma one day-at, for one day;

nana'cvyurjqwaiyucu reciprocal (reduplicated)-one-cardinal-ver-

balizing-subordinating (§ 55, 1, c)-also, being one to one another, one

by one; cv'YUqwayjucu several become one

co'yu another; cv'y arj.i another he, another person; cv'y aR/ another

it, another thing; cv'YUcinaywav arjA the other coyote (Same stem

as cv'yu- one above, but without enclitic -cu-.)

waa'iru n\7]wi'ntsL7)wi two men; waa'iyuyqiy' iim^'ini two-cardinal-for-

momentaneous-they-me, they become two for me
nava'iYU six

Combined with enclitic -nia- (§ 19, 2, d), -yu- is regularly em-

ployed in counting, including attributive usage where stress is laid

on number as such, -yu-n-ia- may be rendered in number; in

animate forms above one, -m'i- (§ 48, 1) is often inserted between -yu-

and -7iia-. Examples of -yu{m-u)n-ia- are:

cv'yunC one (in counting; note that -n ia- replaces -cu-)
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waa'iyumtin-L wi'tsL'tsLyw'iarjA two-cardinal-animate plur. (§ 48, l)-like

great-grandson-diminutive-animate plur. (§ 48, 1)- her; her great-

grandsons, two in number
pa'tyiim" three (in counting); paa'iyoviun i a'i<f>Ap'itsii)wi three young
men (in number)

ta't) WAHciX'riWLyumunL we four

qani'ni mariLXLyunC house-my five-cardinal-like, my five houses

(2) -^a-, -tea- numeral adverbial suffixes, -ia- is suffixed to cv-

ONE, -tea- to all the other numeral stems. These suflSxes denote so

AND so MANY TIMES. Examples are:

cv'tacu once

waa'tcA twice (< wa- two); icaa'tcAcuA^qan iini'k-^A two-times-

again-it-I did, I did it just twice; nanLrjioarjivaAtcatcaA^qam

'linikaiju separately-two (reduplicated)-times-preterit-it-they do-

plural-momentaneous, they did it each twice

paa'itcA three times

§ 37. Suffixes of quasi-pronominal force.

Under this head are included a couple of suffixed elements that

are not easily classified.

(1) -fi- {-tci- after i) inanimate demonstrative suffix. It is ap-

pended to demonstrative stems, also to qtma-% to form independent

inanimate demonstrative pronouns, which may be used either sub-

stantively or attributively. These pronouns are ari- that (indefinite-

ly); mar'i- (m^a'r'i-) that (visible); ur'i-, uru- ('u'ri-, 'u'ru-) th.\t

(invisible); itci- ('i'tct-) this; and qimafi- another. See § 39, 1.

This -fi- is possibly identical in origin with participial -t'i- (§ 25, 6, a).

(2) -p a{n)tn-" ki.n'DS of. So far as known, this element occurs

only after mano'qu- all (obj.; see § 59, 3, a), c. g.

:

niano'q'^upantc'l pa'a'virjw ami all-kinds-of animals they, all kinds of

animals

viano'qupa{n)tci-"- can al.so be used as the first element of noun

compounds, e. g.

:

mano'q^upanteirjqava'riwi all kinds of horses

mano'qupatcburjw'intsLrjwi all kinds of persons
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This suffix is possibly related to participialized postpositive

-vaici-'', -patci-" being at (§ 50, 1, 37).

Pronouns (§ § 38-46).

§ 38. Classification of protwuns.

Paiute pronouns may be divided into six classes: personal pronouns

(in part of demonstrative force)
;
postnominal pronouns (closely

related to personal pronouns but used practically as articles) ; demon-
strative pronouns (in large part identical with independent third

personal pronouns); interrogative pronouns; relative pronoun; and

reflexive pronouns. All of these occur as independent stems. The
personal pronouns also appear in an enclitic form.

The independent personal pronouns are either subjective or

objective. The enclitic series, however, makes the distinction only

for the second person and for one or two other forms that will be

specified later. The objective forms include possessive functions.

The classification of pronouns as to person is as follows

:

1st person singular

1st person dual (inclusive)

1st person plural (inclusive)

1st person plural (exclusive)

2nd person singular

2nd person plural

3rd person singular animate visible

3rd person singular animate invisible

3rd person plural animate visible

3rd person plural animate invisible

3rd person inanimate visible

3rd person inanimate invisible

It will be observed that the only specifically dual form is that of

the 1st person inclusive. Aside from the first person plural inclusive,

all the plural pronominal elements include dual functions; the verb,

however, in the latter case is singular in form (cf. § 31). The in-

animate third person makes no distinction for number; cf. the lack of

plural suffixes for inanimate nouns (§ 48). The classification into

visible and invisible in the third person applies particularly to the

enclitic series. Independent pronouns of the third person are

formed from four distinct demonstrative stems, only one of which

implies invisibility (see § 39).
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Personal pronouns (§ § 39-41).

§ 39. Independent personal pronouns.

The independent personal pronouns are as follows:

177
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stituted. This is precisely as with nouns (§ 49, 1). The first person

singular, however, has a peculiar objective form, ninia-, based on an

otherwise non-occurring nini- instead of rii-. Both subjective and

objective pronouns spirantize following elements (note that -r- be-

comes -tc- after i, -ntc- after nasal -f- ?").

The first person singular is ni' or m'* when used absolutely, 7ii-

when followed by another element (e. g. postposition or modal

enclitic). The two inclusive pronouns are evidently based on a

common stem ta-, which does not occur uncompounded in Paiute;

but cf. Nahuatl t^ we, to- our. The -ni-i- of tarn-i- is probably identical

with that of nivi-'^i- we (exclusive) and vi'^'Cm-"'!- ye; m-m"'i- is

probably based on ni- i. The inclusive plural tarjivn- probably goes

back to *taf}ia- (§ 16, 1), perhaps assimilated from *tami- (cf. Hopi
itamb we); if this is correct, -rjiva- is prol)ably ultimately identical

with animate plural -yw'i- (§ 48, 1).

The four sets of third personal and demonstrative pronouns are

based on the demonstrative stems a- that (indefinite); ma-, vi^a'-

TiiAT (visil)le or referred to) ; i-, ^'i'- THIS; and u-, "'m'- that (invisible).

The doublets with two moras {m^a'-, ''i'-, "'u'-) do not seem to differ

in meaning from one-moraed forms (?»a-, ?'-, «-); both types are

doubtless found in all animate (singular and plural) and inanimate

siibjecti\e and objective forms. The two-moraed forms seem to be

favored when the pronoun is used without suffix, the one-moraed

when used with postpositions. The second element in the third

personal pronouns is pronominal: -ya- for the animate singular; -mX-

(sometimes assimilated to -in-u-) for the animate plural (doubtless

identical in origin with animate plural suflix -m/i- in nouns, § 48, 1);

and -qa- or quasi-pronominal -n- {-tci-) for the inanimate. In

the inanimate forms the more properly pronominal -qa- series is

far less common than the demonstrative -r'i- series; -qa- forms seem

to be in common use in certain other dialects of Southern Paiute.

When used attributively, tiiey follow tiie noun, while -r'i- forms

precede. An enclitic -c ?/- (§ 19, 2, k) is very frequently attached to

third personal pronouns, probably to all except inanimates in -qa- and

forms with two-moraed demonstrative stem. The chief character-

istic of -en- forms is apparently their more freciuent substantive

use as true personal pronouns, other forms being employed with

more clearly demonstrative force, hence often attributively; never-

theless, -cu- forms are also found used in a demonstrative (and

attributive) sense. In general, it is impossible to draw a hard and
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fast line between independent third personal pronouns and demonstra-

tives, as they are all in structure demonstrative-personals. On the

whole, the purely demonstrative value is strongest in ma- {m'^a-) and

i (''i'-) forms, the personal in o- and u- ("'u'-) forms.

(2) qima- other, stranger. From this stem is formed a set of

forms which closely parallel the independent third personal pronouns.

These forms are:

subjective objective

sing. anim. qima' y]a-{cu-) (the) qima'r)aia-{cu-)

other one

plural anim. qima'm-'i-, qima'mti- qima'm'ia-{cu-)

(c-u-)

inanimate qima'ri-{cu-) qima'ria-(cu-)

For non-pronominal objective qima'qu-, see § 59, 3, d.

(3) Use of subjective forms. The subjective forms of the

independent personal pronouns, as of other pronouns and of nouns,

are used as subjects of verbs, unless these are subordinate; as objects

of imperatives (for examples see § 52); and, without -c u-, as bases

for attached postpositions (§ 50, 3). Examples of independent sub-

jective personal pronouns (including pronoun and postposition) are:

rii' qa'i' I sing

ni'ntca' pi'pi'tci I-preterit arrive, I arrived

ni'camp an-i'k--A I-only do-so, it is only I

riiru'xwA to me

ta'mi qa'variL we two (inclus.) shall sing

tami'ntcuqwA under us two (inclus.)

ta'rjWA qa'qai we (inclus.) sing

tarjwa'ruxfVA to us (inclus.)

npn^i'ntcuxiVA to us (exclus.)

imi'ntcu'" tiimpa'ya' thou-interrogative mouth-have, have you a

mouth?
imi' tx^'r(§ 60, 3) tirjwaru"" thou indeed art

m^'imi qa'q ai ye sing

arja'vinaijqwacu he-after-again, after him again {-cu again does

not function here as pronominal element)
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arjac u qani'vav ipii'n'nintc'i he house-at-own do-continuative-parti-

ciple, he stays in hishouse (for finite use of participle, see § 55, 4, e)

aJii'i'ruxiVA to them (animate)

an'ruxiVA it-to (rarely used; generally, for inanimate pronoun +
postposition, bare demonstrative stem, except in case of iici-, is

used, e. g. aru'x iv.t, see § 43, 1)

afi'cu quiYn oRi that fire it, that fire (for postnominal aRi see § 42, 6)

A'qa'natjqwdpA near it

mat) "'a'iy'ii' he is good

vi"'a'r)anica pi'pi'tc'i he-preterit arrive, he arrived

viarjaruqwA under him

yuorja'cuya yaa'ivayiC he, it is said, will die

ma'ini qa'vanC they (two) will sing; ma mi qn'qavnni they will

sing

inam'iTjwa''^ with them

mamu'cu naiia'yqAtca'q aiva' they will listen

ma'm qwau that off, in that direction

iinp aro"av'i m^a'm what would-be that? I wonder what that is!

mafi'cu piya'l'p'iya qwA^CL{y)ai] an)' that was-left-over his-tail it;

that tail of his was left; it was left, his tail

tihitp"'i'fs- ma'q-A rock that (uncommon)

ar) aro"avi i'rjA who would-be this? I wonder who this one is!

hja'ruxwA to him here

^'ir) ov"'Liu^p'iya^ he here sang a song

imu'rux WA to these (animate)

itn" 'aruaiHL this is wont to be

itci'riixwA to it here

''i'tc'i this (thing)

tiimp^'i'ts i'k-A rock this (uncommon)

urjwa'vatc'i to him (invisible)

vi]wa'c u fiv^a'ts arjA he (inv.) wolf he; that (inv.) wolf; he, the wolf

7imu'v"'ui(n)qicopA behind them (inv.)

uru'rux iVA to it (inv.; assimilated from ?//•'/-; iiru'xiVA is more com-

mon, cf. under ar'i- above)
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"'u'r'i that (inv. thing)

uru'c- u'^qxcLvnC 7ia{i)i/a'jyarj^upiya those (sticks) like-arrows be-

came, they (inv.) turned into arrows

v'qwa'naTjqwopA near it (inv.)

qima'rjac u another one, stranger

qima'mucu others, strangers

qimancu qa'ni another house, foreign house

(4) Use of objective forms. The objective forms of the inde-

pendent personal pronouns, as of other pronouns and of nouns, are

used as objects (direct or indirect) of transitive verbs; as subjects of

subordinate verbs (§ 55, 1) ; and as genitives. Examples of independent

objective personal pronouns are:

nfm a'yawa7itcir}qim^"[ me is-wont-to-hide-from, (he) is wont-to

hide from me
ni'niA 7iayu'q wirjqifu'a{n)xu me when-fighting, when I fight

Tii'ni \waru'^" me he-is, he is mine

iarjwa'i am \\s (inclus.) it; ours, the (thing) belonging to us

imi'A pA^'qa'qainA thee ha\ing-killed, your having killed

m'^lmiAcampA except you (plur. obj.)

ni'aq-A tav arja'iacu to'tsLA I-it hit him head (obj.), I hit his head

(note that arja- and arjaia- are rarely, if ever, used without -c w-,

except for arja- with postpositions; this is probably to prevent

confusion with interrogative ayja-, § 44, 1, a)

'ajiil'v^'antuxWA kwi'pa'p'iya 'am'i'acu wa'ma^'caywoitsiyw'CA on-

to-them (anim.) fell them two-old-women (o})j.); (it) fell on them,

the two old women

'ava 'ar'i'ac u it-at that (obj.), there (at) that (place)

imp aro" A^qa'iA what is it (obj.)? what is thereof? what is it (selected

from several)?

matja'iAcampA pini'k aip 'iym{ii)m]A him-only saw-him, only him (he)

m^a'fiar'ua j)A that (obj.)-interrogative-he, (it is) that that he (has

been hiding)
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MA'tca'iar)qipL'yai(y)aqA niar'i'acu WLampiA reached-for-it that berry

^'i'm'iar'uam'iram a'xarjwantcirjqimika'^ these (anim. obj.)-interrog-

ative-they-us 2 (inclus.) hide-to-always-perfective, these (animate

beings) they seem to have been hiding from us 2

^'i'tci I'icuqu this (obj.) when-(it)-is-morning, this morning

'il'icai/acampA sa a' tjq'iqava him (inv.)-only make-mush-for-plural-

will, (they) will make mush only for him

yaya'yq'iqwoi^ava'am "'u'm"''iA tcariwCkikwa^itclvi^'^A let (us) cry

for those (who are) dying off

pu'tcu'tcuywar uru'acu fiv'^ip-'iA knowing that (inv.) land

In certain sporadic cases that are not clearly understood objective

forms seem to be employed subjectively, e. g.

:

n'i'niaxwa'axain I qar'i'i" I too was sitting down

(5) Use of subjective and objective pronouns. An inde-

pendent subjective pronoun may be combined with an independent

objective one, the former apparently preceding, e. g.

:

imi n'i'niA pA^qq'umpaniA thou me wilt-kill

n'i' pA''qa'r)ui)uni''i m'^im'^LA I kill-you (plur.) you (plur. obj.)

As a rule, however, only one of the pronouns is independent, the

other being attached as an enclitic (see § 40, 6).

§ 40. Enclitic personal pronouns.

The enclitic pronominal forms are as follows:

SUBJECTIVE objective

1 sing. -n-i-

dual -rami-

(inclus.) {-tcami-)

plural -raijwa-

(inclus.) {-tcayica-)

plural -n'im"'i-

(exclus.)

2 sing. -' -'
. . .mi-

plur. -yw'i- -rjumi-
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Sing.
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the inanimate. Tliis -'
. . . .-w- may be a specialized form of

demonstrative "'w'- that (invisible). The reflexive possessive -v'i-

seems to have no independent analogue, unless, indeed, it be connected

with relative ^i- (§ 45); cf. probably also Shoshonean *pi- he, his

(Cahuilla yc he, yehe- His; San Juan Capistrano po- his).

(2) Use of subjective forms. The subjective enclitics may be

used as the subject of a non-subordinate verb or as the object of an

imperative (§ 52). The animate dual -'
. . .m'i-, however, of

which examples will be given separately, functions only as a subject,

sometimes also as a possessive. Subjective examples of enclitic

pronouns, attached both to verbs and to other parts of speech, are:

ivi'rjuntcar'oani did I take a drink?

yaa't-^vnixO'' 'oai' would that I might die!

a'iv^'ini p\ni'kaiva now-I shall-see

qa'y'irami we 2 (inclus.) sing.

qa'qa{i)yirar)WA we (inclus.) sing

po"aq axaitcarjiVA we (inclus.) have lice

qa-'yiniui"! we 2 (exclus.) sing

qa'y'i'* thou singest

aya'm'iantca' pA^qa'rjU whom-plur.-preterit-thou kill? whom (2) did

you kill?

pA^qa'yuti 'v"'a''nLai)WL you 2 will get killed

iinpl'arjw ani'k aril' what-obj.-you (plur.) do-sit-present? what do

you 2 do as (you) sit?

ivl'Tjuntcar'oarjA did he take a drink?

qani'ayA pinika^ house-obj.-he see, he see(s) (the) house

pA'^qa' rjvp'iay'hjWA he (inv.) was killed (long ago)

uyiva'i-kaiy'iaqA it (vis.) hangs

tcaxi-'p aqw div^ uni"'^ near-it (inv.) now is

qa'qa{i)yia)in they (vis.) sing

axa'ni-x.(iiam 'am'mi' what-do-subordinating-they (vis.) do-usita-

tive? why do they always do so?

"'a'{i)Yuqwa{iyy'iin'H they (inv.) are good

m^'avaami qarVp'iya there-they (inv.) dwelt

In connection with the use of second person singular -' certain

peculiar contraction phenomena are to be noted. Ordinarily the

pronominal -' does not amalgamate with a ' in the last syllable of the

word to which it is attached (e. g. from -ywa ai- to c.o i.\ order to

is formed na u'i)W(uy(.waa'i' go thou and hang thyself!), but in
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other cases such amalgamation takes place, so that no specific pro-

nominal element is apparent at all. This is notably the case with

interrogative -run-, e. g.

:

ivi'y'iro'" art thou drinking? (< -ro'a- + -'; not -ro'a)

cu(w)a'ru' nQno'cC maybe you'll dream

Probably this difference of treatment has something to do with the

difference between inherent and accessory '

(§ 15, 1). Furthermore,

the pronominal -' is lost in certain cases, notably after qatcu- not,

after demonstrative ai- (§ 4.3, 5), and before ai- to say and ani- to

do; a final -a is then elided before following a-. Examples are:

qatcu' na-'nia'apA not-thou say-negative, do not say anything

a'i{y) igir a'inuA that-obj.-thou indeed say-usitative, you are indeed

wont to say ( = ai-a- lyir, cf. a'ian iy'ir that-I indeed)

"m^anikai7ni aik-A that-do-resultative-usitative-thou said; remains

like that, you said ( = -mia- ai-)

Tfi'ani aik-A too-bad-thou say, (it is) too bad (that) you say

( = -riM- ai-, cf. Td'anian aik-A it is too bad that I say)

viani'rjumpanfirjw aik-A that-do-momentaneous-future-participle-

him (inv.)-thou say; being about to do thus to him, you say (
=

-Tjiva- ai-; for combination of enclitic pronouns, see § 41, 2, a, end)

axa'n i-^ai 'anik-^A what-do-subordinating-thou do? why do you do

so? (= -:^ai' 'ani-)

The third person inanimate enclitic pronouns {-aqa- and -'
. . .qwa-)

are very often used, as in English, in an impersonal sense, particularly

in references to the weather. Examples are:

ur)wa'(i)y'iaqA it is raining (said by one who sees it raining)

nrjwa' {i)'y'iqwA it is raining (said by one who does not see it rain)

nia'va 111 aqWA it will blow

aija"q- vv'^ai' who-it (inv.) then? who is it, then?

Subjective examples of animate dual -'
. . .vi'i- are:

maini qa'ylini they 2 (vis.) sing (not equivalent to qa'y'iin'i they 2

inv. sing, as ma'm'i implies visibility, but to qa'y'iaini they 2 sing;

in mam'i qa'y'tnii duality is expressly indicated by -'
. . .nii-,

in qa'y'iaini. merely implied l)ecause of singular form of verb)

inain'i'ntca pi'pi'tcV'iDd they 2 (vis.) arrived

tami'ntca' pi' pi'tc'C'imi we 2 (indus.) arrived

tami qani'va'm ii^ni'iini' we-2 (inclus.) house-at-dual do-continua-

tive-present, we 2 stay at (the) house ( = qam'varam iini'n'ni')
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Di'itn" I qa'xaiim'i t'l'qa'i' we (exclus.) sing-subordinating-dual eat-

present, we 2 (excl.) eat while singing

m^'im'i qa-'i/'iml j'ou 2 sing (contrast m^'imi. qa'q ai" you [plur.] sing)

(3) Use of objective forms. Objective forms are used as objects

of transitive verbs, as subjects of subordinate verbs, and as possessives.

For their use in subordinate verb forms, see § 55, 1. Possessives,

exemplified only in noun forms, are treated below (4). Examples

of enclitic pronouns in a properly objective sense are:

qu'qwi'tu'acuyaywanoani would that they (indef.) would shoot me!
I wish I would get shot!

uv"'a'''nfini ya'rjqiki there-being-me fetch-to-hither, bring (it) there

to me
y,T)wa'riram am tcuxwiijirami rain-us 2 (inclus.) it approaches-us 2,

the rain approaches us 2 (inclus.) (note that ani, § 42, 6, refers to

lirjwa'fi-, while -ra))i, which comes in between, anticipates -rami of

following verb)

qwL ayanfirar) imi'vitciy'irayWA bear-us (inclus.) comes-to-attack-us

(inclus.)

qu'qwi'tu'acnyaywamminoA would that we (exclus.) would get shot!

pa'iy'imi calls for thee

'u'r'um- ^ini'ts- tnaxa'nv"'anfimi that (invis. inan.)-thee then pro-

tect-future-participle-thee, that will (be) protecting you

ava'r)wi7)U)ni yva't)i')iiiava' it-in-you (plur.) carry-along-will, (he)

will carry you (plur.) along in it

no'nnintciarjA carry-continuative-participle-him (vis.), who carries

him around

rvV qatcu'arjA qa'fuirjwa''^ I not-him (vis.) sing-causative-negative, I

do not let him sing

cina'TjwavL L7]WA pA'^qa'yupiyadirjiv.i coyote-him (inv.) killed-him

(inv.)

man o'qoaq A pu'tcu'tcuywaiii all (obj.)-it (vis.) knowing, knowing

it all

n'l tavt'aq-A io'fsi'a ija I hit-it (vis.) head-obj.-his (vis.), I hit his head

i'mi pu^icu'tcuyvca y'iq WA tiiou knowest it (inv.)

tun'mAp'iya'alkw uru'v^'iA (he) picked-them (invis. inan.)-up arrow-

sticks (obj.), he picked up arrow-sticks

qatcii'uqWA narjqa'p iya' not-it (inv.) (he)-heard

n'l manna{i)yiam'i I chase them (vis.)

m' pA qa' rf am"'/ I kill them (inv.)
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(4) Use of objective forms as possessive pronominal en-

clitics. In a possessive sense enclitic pronouns can be used only

with nouns. Inasmuch, however, as such an enclitic, even when

appended to a noun, can have objective (or, in most cases, also sub-

jective) significance, a theoretical ambiguity sometimes results. Thus,

a form like qaniani house-obj.-I (or me, my) may be interpreted

as signifying either my house (obj.) or I (do so and so to) a house.

The form of the whole sentence or the context generally removes

the ambiguity. In practice a noun with possessive enclitic is generally

followed by a postnominal article-pronoun, e. g. qanCan ani my-

HOUSE (obj.) it, in which case no ambiguity is possible. Examples

of possessive enclitics are:

purjqu'ni my horse; qu'tcu'?npuijqurfw'ini my cattle (lit., buffalo-pets)

dci'ni pA'tca'n- a R'i id'to'qxca'arjq'i this-me mocasin-my it patch

(distributively)- for, patch these moccasins of mine for me
tiyi'v'iraini friend-our (dual inclusive)

;
you and I who are friends

(song form)

pivi'ararjiVA mother (distributively)-our (inclus.), our (inclus.)

mothers

paa"ami thy aunt; paa'{iyyami thy aunt (obj.)

pia'ru'a'm aro"" mother-interrogative- thy is, is it your mother?

pL{y)a'i]um u'tjWA mother-your (plur.) she, your (plur.) mother

tarja'naxituywayA knee-in-to-his (vis.), into his knee

pavi'LijWA his (inv.) elder brother

aru"ana'ijWA be-verbal noun-his (inv.), his being, his property

ari'cu taywa'q- am that (inan.) tooth-its (vis.) it, that tooth of it

yaya'maqA end-at-its, at its end

A'sL"a-{i)ya'qwA its surface, bark (obj.)

nia'vLTj'wavv aijA chief-possessed-their (vis.) he, their chief

pi{y)a"am'i their (inv.) mother

Instead of -am'i- their (vis.) and -'
. . .mi- their (inv.) are

sometimes found the corresponding singular forms -atja-, - . . .ywa-.

This takes place, though not always, when the person referred to by

the enclitic pronoun precedes with the plural animate suffix -Tjiv'i-

{-m'i-; § 48, 1), evidently in order to avoid a double plural. Analogous

phenomena will meet us again (§41, 1, e; § 42, 2 and 5). Examples of

this "number dissimilation" in possessive forms are:

quvia'ijw'iavi- arjA nM-'^vi'ijiVA husband-plural-objective-their he

(= them; § 42, 2, end) chief-his (inv.; = their inv.); their-husbands
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(obj.) their-chief, chief of their husbands (for possessive use of noun
objectives see § 49,2; for pleonastic use of possessive pronoun,

below)

"'a't'iijwarjic'ia'aijWA good-possessed-plural-obj.-his (inv.), their (inv.)

good ones (anini. obj.), good ones (anim. obj.)

The reflexive possessive -v'i- occurs only in objective forms, i. e.

after objective -a-, -ya- (§ 49, 1) ; after noniinalizing -n a- (§ 25, 3) ; and

after postpositions, which are syntactically equivalent to the objec-

tive (§ 50, 3). The reflexive possessive indicates that the possessor is

the same person as the subject of the sentence. Ordinarily it refers

to the third person, but it may also be employed in first and second

personal references. Examples Qf its use are:

qani 'u'ra paa'iav uyn'.i house (obj.) it-towards aunt-obj.- own she

(= her; § 42, 4), (he went) towards the house of his aunt

o'a4)L niarja'cu quni'V he takes his own arrow

j)urjqu'rjw'La(f>L qoy.V'V kills his own horses

qaniva-4>i pi'pi'tc'ip'iya house-at-own arrived, (he) arrived at his

own house

patci'yiv'aicpiC toyo'qwip'iya ran off with his own daughter

ya'a'iqwo'aiva yaya'nav um^a'narjqwA let-(him)-die crying-own

therewith, let him die with his crying

Uv"'i'p-'inqayav "'u'ra land-possessed-plural (§ 48, 2)-obj.-own it-

toward, towards their own lands

i'mi pu'{"')i'ya(f>X w'itu'v^uaqaiva thou eye-obj.-own cover-shall,

you shall cover your eyes

r\V mava'ac- ari'.-t tlrjqci ni.xiiatsia4>'i pa{i)yu'riupiya I there-again that

(inan. obj.) cave-owned-little-obj.-own returned, I returned there

in that same little cave of mine

Explicitly plural (or dual) forms of the third person reflexive pos-

sessive are also found; they are compounded of -am'i- their (vis.)

or-' . . .???t- THEIR (inv.) and -I't-, theoretical -'
. . .w'tVi- appearing,

however, as -'
. . .mov'i-, - . . .mauvi-. Examples are:

qani'vdntuxwa''m'i(f)L to their own house

pur)qu'tsiami4>i their (2) own dear horse (obj.)

por.~)'m'ai)iau4>L, -mo(f)L with their (2) own canes (cf. porj' )iia{u)4>i

with his own cane); poro' q {w)ama{'^)mnu4ii with their own canes

(for -qa- see § 48, 2)

Explicitly dual forms of the reflexive possessive are made by
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compounding -v'i- with animate dual -'
. . .//it-: -vi''iin'i- their 2

OWN. This form, as contrasted with -'
. . .mov't- discussed above,

shows clearly that third person animate plural invisible -'
. . .m'i-

is not identical with animate dual -'
. . .m'i-, though it seems some-

times to intercross it in usage. Examples of -v'C'im'i- are:

7iava'(f)itsLr)io ami yu'a'p'iyaiA'^qa'vH tu^cu'iiayA i)i{ij)a' {i)yav'L'im'i

two-brothers they carried-it (vis.)-dual grinding-her mother-obj.-

own-dual; the two brothers carried what she, their (2) mother,

ground

uv'^'a"am'L qarVp'iyaaimi qani'aijiVA pi{y)a' {i)yavi'i)ni qani'vcV

there-they (inv.) stayed-dual house-objective-her mother-obj.-

own-dual house-at; there they 2 stayed (at) her house, at their

(2) mother's house

(5) Pleonastic forms. Double (or even more frequent)

expression of pronominal elements is very common in Paiute. Ex-

amples of the repetition of the subjective or objective pronoun, both

pronouns enclitic or one enclitic and the other independent, have

occurred in preceding lists. There is a marked tendency for the

objective enclitic pronoun to attach itself to the verb even if it is

elsewhere expressed in the sentence; in transitive sentences the

enclitic subject seems to be normally attached to the verb only in

combination with the enclitic object (§ 41, 2, a). Particularly char-

acteristic is the employment of enclitic posscssives together with

genitives (i. e. objectives) of the corresponding independent pro-

noun, e. g.

:

ni'riLA yavi'ismi me my-elder brother

viarja'iA paa'arjA him his-aunt

pi' %ds(.r)'w'iin ivii'A pigs-thy thee, thy pigs

ivii'A paa'i'ami thee aunt-obj.-thy, thy aunt (ol)j.)

Pleonasm is abundantly illustrated also in nouns, which are often

anticipated or redundantly referred to by pronouns, independent or

enclitic. Of such usages also examples have already l)een given.

Particularly frequent is the occurrence of an objective enclitic pronoun

of the third person with an objective noun, e. g. i see-it house (obj.)

as equivalent of i see house (obj.). In genitive constructions this

is almost the rule, e. g. paa'iaijA qam'ayA aUi\t-obj.-his house-iier,

his aunt's house; also paa'id tja qani.

(6) Combinations of independent and enclitic pronouns.
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Independent and enclitic pronouns are often combined into a single

phonetic group or "word," the independent or enclitic element being

either subjective or objective. Thus, instead of saying i'vii yA'qa'-

jjunipa 71 larjA thou kili^will-him, one can attach objective -arjA

to ivii-: imi'arjA pA^qn'ijumpa ni thou-him kill-will. The follow-

ing types of combination occur:

(a) Independent subject + enclitic object, e. g.

:

ni"'imi pA'qa'ijuvipanL I-thee kill-shall

m'yumi mgi'mparjumi I-you (plur.) lead-will-you

n'i'ayA pu^tcn'tcurywaV I-him (vis.) know
n'i'xwa'arjiVA pA'qa'rju I-preterit-him (inv.) kill, I killed him

n'i'aq- ivi'rju I-it (vis.) drink, I've drunk it

ni'ami qoxo"iva'' I-them (vis.) will kill

iami'aijA pA'^qq'umpa^ we 2 (inclus.)-him (vis.) will kill

iar]wa" aijwa!'^ mama'ivnnijn we (inclus.)-him (inv.)-perhaps (§ 19,

2, n) find (distributively)-future-dubitative, we (inclus.) might

find him

imini pA'qq'uvipa thou-me wilt kill

ivn'\r)WA pA'qq'umpa" you will kill him (inv.)

vi'im^ifyarjA to'nA you (plur.)-dual imperati\'e (§ 52)-him (vis.)

punch! you 2 pimch him!

u'u'rjwani'ami tiriLarjqiqa'aimi he (inv.)-like-thee tell-to-perfective-

thee, it seems that he has been telling you

UTjwa'c'vqWA qatcu""qiVA p'ini'naipVa''^ he (inv.)-it (inv.) not-it

(inv.) see-negative-past, he did not see it

inam'i'nicaqA yA'ci'm'^'iaq-A they (vis.)-preterit-it (vis.) forget-it

(vis.), they forgot it

A variant of this type is that in which the independent and enclitic

pronouns are both subjective, the independent pronoun being used

predicatively, e. g.

:

imi'ntcii'aq-A n'i'niA p\T]wa'ntuywnqainanuini thou-interrogative-it

(vis.) me (= my) whom-depending-on-perfective-verbal noim-

like-my, it is not you on whom I have l)een depending (for use of

"it" as equivalent of substantive verb, see § 56, 3)

(b) Independent object (possessive) + enclitic subject, e. g.

:

ni'nio! pujwa'ruv^'anLanl me-thou wife-makc-will-me, you will marry

me
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ni'ruay avipa'xanani nayqa'qa' me (= my)-he (vis.) talking-my

hear; he hears my talking, me talking

imi'ani yiam'i'maijWLcava'avii thee-I first-sho\e-will-thee, I'll

shove you (in) first

imi'dijWA pA'^qq'umpa' thee-he (inv.) will kill

aya'tAcuani pintka' him-a- (§ 19, 3, a) -I see, I savi' him

mano'q- y,m"''i"a7nL qw^'d'ip'i-ya^ all (obj.) them (invis.)-they (inv.)

killed, they killed all of them

A special variety of this type is that in which the independent

objective functions as the subject of a subordinate clause, the enclitic

subject as the subject of the main clause, e. g.

:

m'niantcaijA tTqa'ximi yaya'x-A me-preterit-he eat-while-me cry

(momentaneously) ; while I was eating, he began to cry {-ntca-ijA is

logically cut loose from yaya'xA, while ni'nia- anticipates -ni of

tTqa'xiini)

imi"aqwA naya'i'aiRam axa'n'Ni fiv'^Lp'i t'i^qa'Tj'wLXo'' thee-it (inv.)

get-angry- when-theehow earth appear-would? if you get angry, how
would (the) earth appear? {imia- anticipates -'

. . .m, - . . .qWA
anticipates Uv^ip-'i)

(c) Independent object -\- enclitic object. The first object may be

the subject of a subordinate clause, the second its object, e. g.

:

taijwa'{iyyaqWA mama'aik-A us (inclus.)-it (inv.) find (distributively)-

when, when we find it

UTjwa'iAcu'qWA ni^a'ni-tiikaqurjWA him (inv.)-it (inv.) that-do-

causative-perfective-when-him (inv.), when he has caused to do

it {uywa'iA-cu- anticipates -'
. . .ijwa)

mavi'i'Acuaq-A novikaiu)x-u them (vis.)-it (vis.) cover (with bark)-

plural-when, when they covered it with bark

Or, conversely, the first object may be the logical object, the second

the logical subject of the subordinate clause, e. g.

:

'i'tciararjiVA mama'aik-^A this (inan. obj.)-us (inclus.) find-when,

when we find this

Still other combinations are possible, e. g. independent possessive

-f object:

imi"ar)wa' a'ikainA thee (= thy)-him (inv.) having-said, thy

having said (about) him
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§ 41. Combinations of enclitic pronouns.

F^nclitic pronouns are often combined, the union of two such pro-

nouns being extremely common, that of three not at all rare. The
order of elements is rigidly determined by form, not by function (e. g.

-a-rjani- he-me, i-him, i-his, his-me, my-him, he-my). The resulting

theoretical ambiguities are generally resolved by the context, partic-

ularly as the pleonastic usages already referred to (§ 40, 5) give

opportunity for further limitation of the syntactical possibilities.

Thus, n'C -ayani can only mean i-him or i-his; -aijani -ni (verb form)

can hardly mean anything but he-me. The following table gives a

survey of combinations of two enclitic pronouns; the horizontal entries

are subjective, the vertical objective. As a rule the pronominal ele-

ments are preserved intact, but certain modifications need to be

noted.

The combined forms listed in the table apply not only to combina-

tions of subject and object of the same verb but to all other combina-

tions of subjective and objective, including possessive, forms. The
table also includes combinations of objective + objective enclitics,

insofar as objective forms are identical with subjective forms; e. g.

-aya'ami- he-thee, he-thy applies also to him-thee, him-thy, his-

THEE. Special double objective forms are:

-mini- thee-me, me-thee

-ijumini- you (obj.)-me, me-you (obj.)

-miriini^'i- thee-us (also us-thee, we-thee)

-Tjuminim^'i- you (obj.)-us (also us-you, we-you)

(1) Morphology of combined forms. The following rules are

followed in the combination of enclitic pronouns:

(a) The combination of the first person singular subject and the

second person object, which should theoretically result in -mini-

and -Tjumini-, is simplified to -mi- and -Tjinni- (properly thee and

YOU OBJ.), the first person being thus merely implied.

(b) The second person singular subjective element (-') always

follows an element of the first or third person, also the objective form

of the second person.

(c) In all coml)inations of the first and second persons but those

coming under (b), tlie second personal element precedes (e. g. -i]wini-

ye-me, -mini- thee-me).

(d) In coml)inations of the third person with either the first or

second person, the element referring to the third person precedes.

Note, however, -ijwTim'i- ye-them (inv.).
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(e) In combinations of the third person, the singular animate

precedes the plural animate, while the animate is always preceded

by the inanimate. Furthermore, two o- vowels coming together in

composition do not contract to a- but to a' (or 'a)\ e. g. -aijatja- <
-arja- + -arja-, -aq arja- < -aqa- -\- -arja-. "Number dissimilation"

(cf. § 40, 4) takes place when two animate plurals are combined,

the first enclitic becoming singular in form; hence -arj'avu- < -am'i-

am'i- as well as -arja-am'C-, -ywa'm'i- < -m'i-m'i- as well as -ijwa-m'i-.

Such a form as -am'i'm'i- they 2-them (vis.) is compounded of -am'L-

and animate dual -'
. . .wi.'-. A visible enclitic element is never com-

bined with an invisible one (e. g. -arja'rjwa- is impossible). Should it

be necessary to contrast a visible subject or object with an invisible

one, recourse must be had to the separation of the subject and object,

e. g. vrjwa'c'uqw ivi'van-iaq-A he (inv.)-it (inv.) drink-vvill-it

(vis.), he (inv.) will drink it (vis.); in combined form only ivi'va--

71 LaA'qa'ai)A he (vis.) will drink it (vis.) or ivi'va-riLaqwa'aywA

HE (inv.) will drink IT (iNV.) are possible.

(f) The objective reflexive possessive -v'i- has not been included in

the table. It does not seem to combine with elements of the first

and second persons. It is very frequently combined with enclitic

elements of the third person, which it follows: -arjav'i-, -Tjwav'i-,

-am'iv'i-, -m'iv'i-, -aqav'i-, -qwav'i-. It precedes the animate dual,

however : -v'C'hn 'i-.

(g) The animate dual, which is regularly subjective, follows all

third personal elements, including -v'i- (see f above), but apparently

precedes the enclitics of the first and second persons. Data, however,

are quite imperfect for the latter cases. It may be noted once more

that subjective animate plurals of the third person function as duals

if the verb is singular in form.

(2) Uses of two combined enclitic pronouns. The relations

entered into by the two pronominal enclitics are of various sorts.

The following are the main types that have been observed:

(a) Subject and object of viain verb. Examples of this most fre-

quently represented of types are:

a-'xawantciv^a'^nLami I shall hide thee

p'inL'}caiva"Tjum^i I will see you (plur.)

uma-'yani pA'qa'r]U'pi'yai{y)ariA it-with-him (vis.)-I killed-him

(vis.), I killed him with it
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mano'qoaqani no-'i all (obj.)-it (vis.)-I carry-present, I carry them

(inan.) all on (my) back

'iv'^'i'qwani tona'va'q WA let-it (inv.)-I stab-shall -it (inv.), let me
stab it

rua'{i)y'i('^)am'ini I call them (vis.) by name
'iv^'i"qwarami sotst'kaiva let-it (inv.)- we 2 (inclus.) peep-shall,

let us 2 peep at it

'iv^i"yar)warai]WA pA'pa'qqimiparjWA let-plural imperative (§ 52)

-him (inv.)-we (inclus.) kill (distributively)- shall-him (inv.), let

us all kill him

uv^a'ntux WACutcarjan'imi c'im'i'aki it-at-to-same-preterit-him

(vis.)-we (excl.) leave-hither, at that same place we (excl.) left

him and came away
tu'qwi"aiijqir' 071L ^ shame-die-to-interrogative-me-thou, are you

ashamed of me?
axa'nintca'^ija''' pA^qa'rjoarjA how-preterit-him (vis.)-thou kill-him

(vis.)? how did you kill him?

nana'riq^Aqaitcu'a-qariw'i hear (distributively)-perfective-interroga-

tive-it (vis.)-ye, did you (plur.) hear it?

^ano'qDxway'wan i^ni'k-A when-preterit-he (inv.)-me so-do? when
did he do so to me?

maa'ivampi-ywarami''- find-will-dubitative-he (inv.)-us 2 (inclus. )-

perhaps, he might find us 2 (inclus.).

tWi'tsixatsaijan'iini he (vis.) obeyed us (excl.); we 2 (excl.) obeyed

him (vis.)

tona'vanLar'oaya'ijA will he (vis.) punch him (vis.)?

nirjw'i'ijwa''qar)A vio'o'a4>i plni't'uk-a^ person-plural-obj.-it (vis.)-he

hand-obj.- own see-cause-perfective; he let people see it, his hand

ava'ywdcarj'ain'i. watcu'rju it-in-preterit-he (vis.)-them (vis.) put, he

put them 2 in; also they 2 put them 2 {or him) in

ava'rjwdcarj'ami watcl'qayu they (more than 2) put them 2 {or him)

in (note plural -q-a- of verb); ava'rjwdca-yfavii yiina'rju he {or

they 2) put them (more than 2) in (singular-dual or plural nature

of object determined by verb stem: watci- to put 1 or 2, yuna- to

put more than 2)

pa"ayavatcwywaijw'avii qum'p'iya" water-into-them (inv.)-they

(inv.) took (sing.-dual subject and object), they 2 took them 2 into

(the) water

mano'qxiaqam'i 7iava'i^p'iyaiA'qa'ami all (obj.)-it (vis.)- they (vis.)

divided (sing.-dual)-it (vis.)-they (vis.), all of it they 2 divided
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pa{i)y%i" aijqiqt.v'ain^'ini water-bring-for-hither-shall-dual-me, (ye)

2 shall bring water for me
mano'q oam-'imi. nirjwl'm -ar)'wii)'i'yai{y)ain''ii)a all (obj.)-them (vis.)-

dual people-cause-past-them (vis.)-dual, (they) 2 caused them all

to be people

As a variant of this type may be considered that in which the

objective element functions as the object not of the main verb, but

of a subordinate form, say a gerund in -tsi.- (§ 55, 1, a), e. g.

:

tavLtsdcaijani qA'qa'm hit-gerund-preterit-he-me run; having hit

me, he ran off (note that -ni serves as object of tavi'tsL-, while -tca-

aija- belong to following q.-Cqa'R'i)

(b) Subject (objective form) of subordinate clause and subject of

main clause. Examples are:

pL'tc'iqa'ijwani n'i' cu'a'iva' arrive-if-him (inv.)-I I be-glad-shall ; if

he arrives, I shall be glad

trqa'xutcar/'ayA qaxa'^ eat-when-preterit-him (vis.)-he (vis.) sing

(momentaneously) ; while he ate, he (another) sang

Hywa'yuqwa'qwa' patca'qwa''va'' rain-momentaneous-if-it (inv.)-

thou get-wet-future; if it rains, you'll get wet

ya'a'ik-A^qam'iii ni' jjayH'qw'aiva' die-plur.-when-them (vis.)-I

I go-off-shall ; when they die, I shall go off

i.v'd"am'in- aik- avi'^'timi ?iavi"'^tsLT)UHA here-them (inv.)-I say lie

(sing.-dual)-as-them (vis.)reciprocal-mother-diminutive-plural-obj.;

here, I say, as they 2, mother and son, were lying

(c) S^lbject (objective form) and object of subordinate clause. Ex-

amples are:

ti^qa'qaxuA^qararjyvA eat-plur.-when-it (vis.)-us (inclus.), when we
eat it

Tini' x.u(ie)aq(0)A while he (vis.) was doing it (vis.)

liu l'7jumL7)qucam pa qam'i do-momentaneous-usitative-when-only-it

(vis.)-them (vis.), even though they did it customarily

In such cases, however, the objecti\e form of the second person

plural is replaced by the subjective, -ijiv'l- (§ 40), e. g.

:

y'irjqa'iinixaiifu-'i'im'i continuously-do-as-ye-them (inv.), as you

(plur.) kept doing so to them
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(d) Subject of main verb and possessive {of nominal object or noun

with jiostposition). Examples are:

i'pirjwaiaruawA y.nik-A old-husband-ohj.- interrogative-thy-thou

do, are you doing so to your old husband?

o'atca'ij'a7jA qxti'i' arrow-obj.-preterit-his (vis.)-he (vis.) take, he

took his (another's) arrow

o'atcayacpL qw'i'i arrow-obj.-preterit-he (vis.)-own take, he took his

own arrow

qwLVu'a-ma- qarjA qafi'i top-on-its (vis.)-he (vis.) sits, he sits on top

of it

qani'varj'am'i pitci'xwa'aip'Lya" house-at-his-they (vis.) arrive (sing.-

dual)-go-past, at his house they 2 went and arrived

(e) Possessive and object. In most of the examples obtained the

possessive is attached to a noun -f- postposition or to a verbal noun

in -7ia- (of objective force). The enclitic object is either the (direct

or indirect) object of the main verb or of a verbal noun (as in relative

constructions in pi.'-, see § 45). Examples are:

qu'qwa'mant'i'iniini ma{-)'x-A wood-at-being-thy-me give, give me
some of (§ 50, 4, 7) your wood

p'ima'ya'm UR qwaa-'ijumpanA which-with-him (vis.)-thy it win-

momentaneous-future-verbal noun, the wherewith thy being about

to beat him, with which you will beat him

p'imaTjwbii qwaywa'ijumpan-arjwhnini which-with-ye-me win

(distributively)-momentaneous-future-verbal noun-your (pliir.)-me,

with which you (plur.) will beat me (note use of subjective -rjw'i- after

pirn-a- as equivalent to objective -tpc'imi-; cf. c. above)

pLV"'a"ar)wa4>L watcl'kain "'u'raip'iya'' which-at-him (inv.)- own
having-put it-toward-went, (he) went to where he had put him

atci'm'aq2iqwa(j)LyaijWL'r)w'i7u-^a' bow-with-obj. (§49, l)-it (inv.)-own

hold-stand-while, while standing and holding it together with his

own bow
taya'nax '^<:'U'a(l)L iiKira'ijikava' knee-in-it (inv.)-own put-plur. -shall,

(ye) shall put it in (your) own knees

This type of construction can be used in relative clauses even with

primarily passive participial -p'i- (§ 25, 5, b), e. g.

:

p'im'"a'zqa'am a'm tu'tu'tcu{w)apL which-with-it (vis.)-their (vis.)

it set-as-landmark (distributively)-past passive partic, the (tree)

wherewith the\- had iiuirkcd it
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(f) Object and object. Two objects may be employed either when
the verb is doubly transitive, as with causatives of transitives, or

when it possesses a direct and indirect object. Examples are:

plni'i'iiRaiqwani (he) let me see it (inv.)

qatcii'A'qanu{w)ani yu'a'ijqiqaiHuavarjwa'"- not-it (vis.)-indefinite-

me carry-for-resultative-impersonal-shall-negative, let no one hold

it for me!

n'i' 7naxa'{i)y'iaqam'L I give it (vis.) to them (vis.)

pu'tcu'tcuywat uiqwam'i know-causative-it (inv.)-them (inv.), cause

them to know it, teach them how to do it

(3) Two ENCLITIC PRONOUNS COMBINED WITH INDEPENDENT PRO-

NOUNS. Many combinations are theoretically possible. The fol-

lowing have been noted:

(a) Independent subject -\- enclitic object + enclitic object, e. g.

:

m'aqarjA p'ini'iuka I-it (vis.)-him (vis.) see-cause, I let him see it

ma'i]a"(nn uii p.i^qa' ijqiqw'airjumpa he-thee-me kill-for-go-momentan-

eous-shall, he'll kill you "for" me; he'll kill you, my dear

(b) hidepcndc7it object (possessive) + enclitic subject and object, e. g.

:

n'i'niantcaya'" n'io'patuyw %ni'ri'ur)WA me-past-him (vis.)- thou I-

through do-him (inv.), you did so to him through my help

^'i'ni'iar'uam'iram a'x(iV^"o.ntcir)qimika^ these (anim. obj.)-interro-

gative-they (anim.)-us 2 (inclus.) hide-from-usitative-perfective,

they 2 have always been hiding these (people) from us 2

(4) Uses of three combined enclitic pronouns. The rules of

combination can be easily formulated from those already given (see

1 above); e. g. -aifamini- HE (vis.)-thee-me like -arj'ami- and
-'

. . .mini-. The following types of combination have been noted:

(a) Enclitic subject, first object, and second object, e. g.

:

p.i^qa' ijqiriuinpa- 1}'am- ini he will kill thee for me
7naa'intcaya'7)a7i ni'niaijA pA\a'{n)x-u find-preterit-him (vis.)-he

(vis.)-me me-him (vis.) kill-subordinating, he found him killing me
a'xawantciriqVy'iqwami I hide it (inv.) from thee

(b) Enclitic subject, object, and possessive. The possessive enclitic

generally relates to a second object or to a noun with postposition.

Examples are:
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pind'stxavaa{i)yuay'ani icpL crotch-at-acting (§ oO, 4, 49)-hiin (vis.; =
them)-they (vis.)-own, from between their own legs they (looked

at) them
po''v'^aqaya7ii vmtci'i trail-at-it (vis.)-his-I put, I put it at his trail

qwaia'rjqiVApatcwywaqwayw'Lni opposite-at-to-its (inv.)-\e-me, on

the other side of it you (plur.) (throw) me

(c) Enclitic possessive {of subject) and two objects, e. g.

:

pnjwa'A^'qaTj'arjA to'to'pA''qar)qip'iyai{y)aqayA wife-it (vis.)-his

(vis.)-him (vis.) patch (distributively)-for-past-it (vis.)- him

(vis.), his wife patched them (inan.) for him

§ 42. Post-noviinal pronouns.

Post-nominal pronouns (or article-pronouns) are identical in form

with the shorter forms of certain of the independent third personal

pronouns (or demonstratives). They are closely attached, though

not as phonetically amalgamated enclitics, to preceding nouns,

participles, adjectives, numerals, and pronoims, which they serve

to make clearly denominating terms. Frequently they hold together

a group of two or more words as a denominative unit, in which case

they may stand after the first word of the group instead of at the end.

They are practically equivalent to postposed articles and are differ-

entiated according to number, visibility and invisibility, animate and

inanimate, and, to some extent, case. On the whole, case distinctions

are neglected and primarily subjective forms often function also as

objectives. This seems to indicate a tendency towards development

into true articles. Ordinarily an article-pronoun follows immediately

upon the denominating term, but sometimes an intervening enclitic

(pronominal or other) element separates the two, e. g.

qana'ritsLtjw'i'aq- uvii Kanab-people-obj.-it (inv.) they (inv.), the
Kanab Indians (obj.)-it. The following post-nominal pronouns are

(1) arjA he: animate visible singular, primarily subjective, e. g.

:

yu'o'RA^qdpCnaqahiar] aijA leg-break-perfective-verbal noun-liis

(vis.) he (vis.), he whose leg has been broken, the one with a broken

leg

nLtt-'vLywam- aijA their (vis.)-chief he (vis.), their chief

fi'Y'i'v'^''iijw aijA friend-his (inv.) he (vis.), his (inv.) friend (vis.)
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cina'ywavdcua m- ayA iu'cu'fuiy''ivii coyote-interrogative-thee he

(vis.) grind-causative-present-thee, does (the) Coyote cause you

to grind (seeds)?

yu'a'riaq- ay.i carry-participle-it (vis.) he (vis.), who carries it away,

the carrier of it

avi'i'rjwaiit arjA cv'yucu they (vis.)-t'roni-participle he (vis.) one,

one of them

The corresponding objective form is also regularly aijA, which

replaces theoretical arfa'iA. Examples are:

pi{y)a'(i)yav arj arja'tjwa"- mother-obj.-own she (vis.; = her) she-

with, with his own mother

wanisL arj atja"ura antelope (obj.) he (vis.; = him) he-toward,

toward the antelope

vian'camp a7)qa'qwa"nay'wantsL atjA wVciyaatjA piya'iplya that

(inan.)-only robin (obj.) he (vis.; = him, his) feathers-his (vis.)

remained, only those feathers of the robin were left over

For arjA = ami, see 2 below.

An unexplained variant of ay.i is aywA, apparently used only after

objective forms, e. g.

:

cina'7)wavi{y) arjWA coyote (obj.) he (= him)

pavi'av arjWA pirjwa'iA elder brother-obj.-own he (= him, his) wife

(obj.), his own elder brother's wife (obj.)

(2) ami they: animate visible plural, primarily subjective, e. g.:

ova'n'naijqaTjiv ami geese they (vis.), the geese

nava'isLt)w ami reciprocal-sister-plural they (vis.), the 2 sisters

qam'y.anRm'" ami house-having-plural they (vis.), the villagers

a'iva{i)yar)win ami companion-plural-my they (vis.), my companions

amu'cu waa'{i)y ami to{w)a'tsa)wiarjA they two they (N'is.) children-

his (vis.); they, his two children

The objective form, theoretically ami'a, appears regularly as ami,

e. g.:

maml'acu iiytaiju-'i ami qam'naxi.(y)am A''qo"ixu them (vis.) deer

(plur. obj.) they (vis.; = them) house-in-thcm (vis.) sleep-sub-

ordinating; while they, the deer, were sleeping in (the) house

qava'ywi ami horses (obj.) they (vis.; = them), the horses (obj.)
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Instead of ami (subjective or objective) is sometimes found, by
"number dissimilation" (cf. § 40, 4; § 41, 1, e), the corresponding

singular nijA. This dissimilation takes place after (sometimes before)

animate plural -m'i- or -ijwl- (§ 48, ]) + possessive or objective en-

clitic pronoun, e. g.

:

paicu'rjxc'iai] ai]A daughters-his (vis.) she (vis.; = they), his daughters

piyica' ijxviam- aijA wives-their (vis.) she (vis.; = they), their wives

tai)wa'{i)y arjA niyw'i'aTjw'iraTjWA us (inclus.) he (vis.; = they) people-

our (inclus.), our people

mamu'cu maina'nnariiu^''ia)n ayjA they (vis.) chasing (distributively)-

plural-them (vis.) he (vis.; = they), they who chase them
ami may be optionally employed in these cases.

(3) irjA THIS (anim.), he here: animate singular subjective, e. g.

:

qiviya'tslma{u)ma'ts ltja bear-woman she-here, the bear-woman here

clna'ywav irjA coyote he-here, coyote here

The objective form, irja'iA, is also found as article-pronoun, e. g.

:

cu{w)a'riyLk-^Ap'Lya'air)iv a'i4>Ap'itsi irja'iA nearly-miss-plural-past-

him (inv.) youth (obj.) him-here, (they) commenced to miss the

youth here (inv.)

(4) urjWA {'uyWA) he: animate invisible singidar, primarily sub-

jective, e. g.

:

pavi'n uywA elder brother-my he (inv.), my (absent) elder brother

n'i'ni urjWA pi{y)a'ni me she (inv.) mother-my, my (absent) mother

nafi'v'^iyan 'aro"avatci. cv'qucamp urjwA customaril^-I wont-to-have

one-obj.-only he (inv.), I am he who is wont to have only one

(arrow)

aya'va x'iarj 'utjwa tA puq iciic'i he-over-he (vis.; subject of sentence)

he (inv.) jumping; he, the one who jumps over him, (will have it).

Note that -uij summarizes, as enclitic subject, arja'vaxi- 'urjiyA

tA^pu'qwdc'i; 'uywA serves as article pronoun of arja'v'a xi- tA pu'-

qwdc'i

As objective form of utjwa is generally found utjwa, e. g.

:

ciTia'Tjwavt{y)an utjw a'ilc-A coyote-obj.-I he (inv.; = him) say, I

say (that) coyote (obj.)

Tiia'^VL utjwa quTiLvaa{u)y)Wi chief (ol)j.) he (inv.; = him, his)

house-in, in the chief's house
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pA'qa'rjunicariani qu'tu'ci utjwa kill-preterit-him (vis.)-I giant

(obj.) he (inv.;-him), I have killed the giant

Less frequently the properly objective form, uywa'iA, is used as

article pronoun, e. g.

:

tiyt'v^'iav nrjwa'i a' ip'i^a arjwa friend-obj.-own him (inv.; = his)

say-past passive partic.-obj.-his (inv.), what (obj.) his own friend

had said

For uywA as equivalent of plural tim'i, see 5 below.

(5) umi they: animate invisible plural, primarily subjective, e. g.

:

momQ'ayum ixir umi fathers-your (plur.) indeed they (inv.), your

fathers indeed

It is also used objectively instead of theoretical umiA, e. g.

:

qana'fiisirjw'Caq- umi mama'qo'mip'iA pu^pu'tcutcuywap-'i Kanab-

people-obj.-it (inv.) they (inv.) bear-dance (obj.) having-learned

(distributively), the Kanab Indians' having learned (the) bear dance

"Number dissimilation" frequently takes place here also; uijWA

is used instead of uin'i after animate plural -rjw'i- + possessive or

objective enclitic pronoun, also sometimes after plural -tjw'C- alone.

Examples are:

ini'aijwiyaipia'am- urjWA relations-past-objective-thy he (inv.; =
them), of your dead relations

piywa'rfWLarayw utjwa wives-obj.-our she (inv.; = them), our wives

(obj.)

s'i'ramamaotsnjw'ixanf vijvva Cedar City-women-then-them (vis.)

she (inv.; = they); the Cedar City women, then,-them

ma''^'caywoitsn)w utjiva old-women she (inv.; = they), the old

women

(6) aRi it: inanimate visible subjective, e. g.

:

qWA'ci(y)a7) aiii piya'iplya tail-his (vis.) it (vis.) was-left, his tail

was left

pa' am water it (vis.), the water

p'inikaiaqA tump a'm look at-it (vis.) rock it (vis.), look at the rock

(objects of imperatives are subjective)

tarjwa'i aRi na'a'ituikanaratjWA us (inclus.) it (vis.) burn-causative-

plural-verbal noun-our (inclus.), the fire that we built
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'i'vdnt am here-being it (vis.), what is here

yu'u'n- am leg-my it (vis.)» my leg

(7) 'a'iA it: inanimate visible objective. The corresponding ob-

jective form of am is not ordinarily am or afi'a, as one would have
expected, but 'a' Li, a true demonstrative form (§ 43, 5). Examples

are:

quna'i 'aiA fire (obj.) it (vis. obj.), the fire (obj.)

paya'y'wt.am ^ai^ bowstring-obj.-their (vis.) it (vis. obj.), their

bowstrings (obj.)

tiv^i'p'i ^aiA viano'qoaq-A yu' ca'yaip'i'yai{y)aq-A land (obj.) it (vis.

obj.) all (obj.)-it (vis.) looked-around-it (vis.), (he) looked around

all the land

Far less often A'qa'iA, a more properly pronominal form, is used as

objective inanimate visible article-pronoun, e.g.:

'atci'A^qaiA bow (obj.) it (vis. obj.), the bow (obj.)

(8) uR'i, uRU {'uRi) it: inanimate invisible, primarily subjective,

e. g.:

ma'°v''i'r)w ur thing(s)-his (inv.) it (inv.), his things

na'a'int ur ani'k-^A burning it (inv.) does, there is something burning

qaui.'p'iv^a-'^nt ur camp-past-at-being it (inv.), what is at an

abandoned camp, the abandoned camp

It may also be used objectively, instead of theoretical ut'la,

utu'a, e. g.

:

nlrfw'i'mpLA tTqa'van'aij'" VR liver (obj.) eat-w ill-verbal noun-his

(inv.) it (inv.); liver (obj.), the one he will eat; the liver which he

is to eat

(9) 'oa'tA IT: inanimate invisible objective. The exact invisible

correspondent of 'aiA (7 above) is ^oa'iA, \va'iA, a properly demonstra-

tive form (§ 43, 5). It seems to be more frequently used than

objective urn. Examples are:

qam'va'ayw oa'C house-at-his (inv.) it (inv. obj.), at his house

pu'tcu'tcuywap'iya'aikw arjqa'qwicafi 'oa'iA understood-it (inv.)

lightning (obj.) it (inv. obj.), (he) knew about the lightning

qima'ian 'oai vv^a"ax '''a'pi'qov"'a'' fire-obj.-I it (inv. obj.) it-over

will-lean-back-and-forth, I will lean back and forth over the fire
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Related to ^oa'iA as A'^qa'iA is to 'a'iA (7 above) is v^qxoa'iA, which

is also not infrequently used as inanimate invisible objective article-

pronoun. Examples are:

nlijw'i'mpi, u'qwa'V t'i'^qa'p'Lya'aikiVA liver (obj.) it (inv. obj.) ate-it

(inv.), (he) ate the liver

A^sia{i)ya'qw v^qwa'i^ maru""vur)up'Lya'aikwA bark-obj.-its (inv.)

it (inv. obj.) pulled-it (inv.)-off, (he) pulled off its bark

§ 43. Demonstrative pronouns.

There are four demonstrative stems, as already noted (§ 39, 1):

a- THAT (indefinite); i-, ''i- this; ma-, vi^'a'- that (visible; referred

to); and u-, "'u'- that (invisible). These stems are not directly

used as independent demonstratives (except for rather infrequently

employed adverbs: a-, ma-^; see § 60, 2, d; 3), but need to be combined

with other elements. The following types of demonstrative usage

may be recognized:

(1) Demonstrative stems followed by postpositions. These

are extremely common and correspond, in function, to inanimate

demonstrative pronoun + postposition. Examples are:

ava'^ that-at, there (indefinite)

aru'qWA that-under, under it

mar 11 xwA that (vis.)-to, to it

7nava"anA that (vis.)-on, on it

m^'a'va' that-at, there (not far away)

L(y)tnu this-at, here, present (< /- a'nu-)

'i'vix' this-at, liere

'i'vpa" this-through, in this direction

uv"'a'\ 'u'v"'a' that (inv.)-at, there (inv.)

a'pa" (< u-u'pa'"), "'o'xpa'" (< 'u'-upa'") that (inv.)-throvigh, in

yonder direction

(2) Demonstrative stems + third person pronominal ele-

ments. These forms function as independent third personal pro-

nouns (§ 39, 1); as article-pronouns (§ 42); and as enclitic third per-

sonal pronouns (§ 40, 1). There is nothing further to be said about

them here except to note once more that these personal demonstratives

often preserve their proper demonstrative force.

(3) Verbs of doing. These are nothing l)ut derivatives in -Jii-

(§ 26, 2, b) of the demonstrative stems. The idea of doing, acting fre-
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quently passes over into that of having something happen to one,

BEING. The verbs of doing are: ani- to do (indefinitely); mani'-,

vi^a'ni- to do (as indicated); mi'-, 'i'ni- to do in this manner;

un-i- , 'u'ni- to do in that (narrated, unseen) manner. Examples

of these verbs are:

ani'-^w'aip'iya^ do-went, went in order to do

i{y)Enuan ^aiu'iinC here-I do-continuative-present, here I am
axa'nixai 'ani'k-^A tu'cu'xwa" how-aet-subordinating-thou so-do

grinding? why are you doing so, grinding? why are you engaged

in grinding?

man-i'karjuijaq- .4 do-plural-niomentaneous-plural imperative-it (vis.),

do (plur.) it in that way (as described)

!

viani viikup'iya do-moving-inceptive-past, (he) started to do that

while in motion

qatcu'aq- ^m'^'ania'apA not-it (vis.) do-negative, don't do that!

"m'^anivant iiwaru"" that-do-future-participle he-is, he is about to

act in that manner, he'll be doing so

ini'rjuyaq-A this-do-momentaneous-dual imperative-it (vis.); do it

this way, you 2!

'i'nimiAcampajiim'^i this-do-travel (plur.)-only-we (exclus.), only

this we do when traveling

iinLmLmpanLani do-usitative-future-I, I shall be wont to do

tcayip- ^m'yup'iya near did, (it) got near

'u'n.Lvd pi do-future-passive partic, about to be done to

In their absolute form verbs of doing frequently function as ad-

verbs of manner. In this capacity they may be combined with

forms of similar morphology that serve as verbs of doing. Examples

are:

a'ni in that (indef.) way
man-i'ntcayan tiui'iju thus-preterit-him- I do-momentaneous, I did

so (as described) to him

^vi^anLat) 'a'ik-A in that way he said

i'711 in this way
t^nicuniA thus-again-like, just as before

%nic- ani.'p'iycC thus-again did, acted in the same way, did the same

thing

^'u'n'Ni in that (inv.) way

(4) Substantive verbs. From the demonstrative .stems a- and
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u- are formed the verbs of being: aro'a- to be (vis.) and uru'a- to

BE (iNV.). See § 56, 1.

(5) ai-, mat-. These are extended forms of demonstrative a- and
ma-. They are used as independent inanimate demonstrative pro-

nouns, particularly with verbs of saying, (talking, hearing). However,
they are not ordinarily found except followed by pronominal enclitics.

Their objective forms are aia-, maia- (probably < a-ya-, ma-ya-).

As to usage, ai- is best translated as th.^t (indefinite), mai- as that
(quoted, referred to).

Examples of subjective ai- are:

a'ini naijqa'qaip'Cni that-my heard (partic.)-my, that (is) what I

heard

a'i{y)aqA qu' qo'q wijcanayum an)' that-it (vis.) shoot (distributively)-

plural-verbal noun-your (plur.) it (vis.), that (is) it which you

(plur.) shoot at

Examples of objective aia- are:

a'ian 'a'imC that (obj.)-I say- usitative, that's what I always say

a'iarj g'ir ^a'ivn that (obj.)-he (vis.) indeed say-usitative, that's

what he indeed always says

'a'r xyir 'aik-A that (obj.)-thou indeed said, that indeed you said

(for 'ai < 'aia', see § 40, 2)

Curiously enough, objective aia- becomes ai- before the inter-

rogative, the two elements combining as aitcu'a-, aintcu'a-, e. g.

:

a'iicuan (or a'in(cvan) a'ik-^A that (obj.)-interrogative-I said, did

I say that?

a'infcuarj 'a'ivn that (obj.)-interrogative-he (vis.) say-usitative, is

he wont to say that? does he really mean that?

Subjective mai- is illustrated in:

ma'in nini narjqa'qaip'ini that (quoted)-my me heard (partic.)-my,

that's what I heard

mai'm imi naijqa'q-ainA that-thy thee hearing, that's what you hear

Examples of objective maia- are:

ma'ian 'aik-^A that I say

ma'i{y) iy'ir 'a'ik-A that indeed thou sayest {mai < maia' as above)

Parallel to maia- is m^'a'ia-, e. g.

:
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in'"a'iAcampa"y 'aik--A that (obj.) -only-he say, that's all he says

"^mya'iAcampan nirw^w ampa'xA that -(obj.)-only-me I-to talk, that

only talk to me! stop talking to me!

As we have already seen, aia- is also used as inanimate visible

objective article-pronoun: 'c'm (§ 42, 7). Its parallel invisible 'oa'iA

(probably < u-a-ya-) is not used as independent demonstrative,

though it must be such in origin. For adverbial-connective use of

ai-, see § 60, 2, a; for 'oa'iA as modal adverb, see § 60, 3.

(6) Verbs of saying. Parallel to the demonstratives ai- and 77iai-

are the verbs of saying: ai- to say (indefinitely) and mai- {iri^a'ia-)

TO say that (which has been quoted) ; e. g. qaic "vi^a'iaywai'yucampA

NOT SAY-THAT-NEGATIVE-SUBORDINATING-ONLY, ALTHOUGH NOT SAY-

ING that. Either these verbs result from composition with demon-
strative a-, ma- (m"'a'-) ; or they are merely verbified forms of demon-

strative ai- and mai-.

Note on § § 39-43.

The three classes of pronouns already discussed observe the dis-

tinction in the third person between visible (or present) and invisible

(or absent) forms. Nevertheless sentences occur, as may have been

noticed, in which the same person or object is designated now as

visible, now as invisible. To a large extent this seems to be due to a

desire to prevent the same phonetic group ("word") from containing

both a visible and an invisible element (see, for combinations of

two enclitics, § 41, 1, e), but not entirely. Apparently the difference

between the two sets of forms tends to become a formal rather than

a strictly functional matter. Examples of such contradictory

sentences are:

imi'ntcuarjA p'ini'^ai'iTjWA tiyi'v^'ia'm u'rjWA thou-interrogative-

him (vis.) see-him (inv.) friend-obj.-thy he (inv.; = him), did you

see your friend (inv.)?

toy^o'iMuHaqarj^warjquTjWA qu^qwi't ua-rjA right-forehead-on-obj.-

his (inv.) shoot-impersonal-him (vis.), (if) anybody shoots him

right on his forehead

tava'iA m^avaq-A qari'juqWA sun (obj.) there-it (vis.) sit-when-it

(inv.), when the sun sets there

§ 44. Interrogative pronouns.

Interrogative stems may be divided into two groups, those employed

denominatively (interrogative pronouns proper) and those employed
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adverbially or serving as base for adverbial forms. They are not

accompanied by the interrogative enclitic -rua- (§ 19, 2, f).

(1) Denominative forms. Four or five denominative stems are

found: aija-, ini-, imp'i-, and ania-; further aya-, which is always

verbalized or adverbialized by suffixed elements.

(a) arja- who? This interrogative refers to persons only. Its

objective form is arjaia-; its subjective plural is aijam'i- (see § 48, 1),

objective arjam-'ia-. It must not be confused with arja- he, that

ONE (§ 39). It is perhaps to avoid this confusion that interrogative

aya- is apparently never used with postpositions; e. g. aya'ruxwA

denotes to him, not to whom?. The latter idea would have to be

expressed periphrastically (see § 50, 3). Examples of aija- are:

ar) aru"'^ who is? who is it?

at) aro"nvi irj.i who woidd-be this-one? I wonder who this is!

'aij ani'k-A who does-so? who is it that does so?

ay aijf ainpa'xaxa' who says talking? who is that talking? (referring

to one who is heard but not seen)

arja'i aro"°- whom (= whose) is? whose is it? (contrast arja'iac-

aro"°' it is his)

arjai uyioa'nixWA whom he (inv.)-to? to whom?
ayam- aro"" who (plur.) are? who are they?

aya' m'iantca' pA^'qa'yu whom (plur.)- preterit-thou kill? whom (2)

did you kill?

(b) ini-" WHO? \\h.\t? of what sort? This is a generalized

animate interrogative pronoun, referring to an animal, an animate

being not known to be definitely human or animal, or a person of

undefined characteristics. Subjective ini- sometimes appears as

unelided ini before aro'a- to be. Its objective singular is inia-;

subjective plural iniyw'i- (see § 48, 1), objective in iyw'ia-. Examples

are:

in- aw' i'yA what is this (anim.)?

ini aro"" what is it (anim.)?

ini'ntcan niywu'runi who-preterit-me person-make-me? who ever

made me a peron? who ever respected me?
iniyw aro"'^ what (plur.) are? what are they (animals)?

ini'yw'i aw"" what (plur. obj.) are? to what (animals) does it belong?

(c) impi-' WHAT (inanimate); objective impia-. In all probability

imp'i- is connected with ini-; for -pi- see nominalizing suffix -p-i-, § 25,
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5, b? imp'i- may be used with at least certain postpositions (e. g. -ma-
with) ; it may also be used as a nominal base for verbal derivatives,

e. g. impi'yai- to have what? ivipuru- to make what? Examples
of imp'i- are:

imp aro"°- what is it (vis.)?

imp uru"" what is it (inv.)?

imp'i'arjA tVqa'va' what (obj.)-he (vis.) eat-shall? what will he eat

imp'i'ma' tiya'TiLvani' what-with-thou butcher-will? what will you
butcher with?

imp'i'xai' what hast thou?

impu'ruy'iarjA what is he making?

(d) ania- what? This interrogative is used only as the object

of verbs of saying or mental activity, e. g.

:

^ani'an 'aik-.t what-I say? what did I say?

im aniA nono'cLvatcf thou what being-wont-to-dream? what have

you ever dreamt?

ant'a^ cipna'i^ what-thou think-present? what are you thinking of?

Aside from its use as an interrogative pronoun, ania- frequently

appears as a verb, to say what? As such it is treated analogously to

ai- TO SAY. Examples are:

im 'ani'avatc'i thou wont-to-say-what? what are you accustomed to

say?

ani A'^qa rjA what did he (vis.) say? (for -qa- see § 32, 2)

^ant'oxai' a'ik-A say-what-subordinating-thou say-so? for what
reason do you say so?

ani'arjimtca riiru'xwA say-what-momentaneous-preterit-thoii I-to?

what did you say to me?

With enclitic -nia- like (§ 19, 2, d) this verb means to care for
what? e. g. ni' am'A'^qanL what do I care? With enclitic -cu- again

(§ 19, 2, k) and followed by ai- to say, pronominal 'ania- denotes

TO tease, e. g. 'am'Aciirjw'in a'ikamC wh.\t-again-ye-me say-

plural-usitative? ye are wont to tease me.

(2) Adverbial forms. Three interrogative stems are included

under this head: aya-, 'anoqo-, and ai-.

(a) aya- how? what? This is properly a denominating stem
meaning what? but it occurs only with postpositions or as verbified

ayani- to act how? parallel to other verbs of doing in -u i- (§ 43, 3).

Examples of nya- with postpositions are:
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aya'va what-at? where?

axa'vantuxwA where to?

aya'upa''' in which direction? in what way?

Verbal examples of aya'ni- to act how? to do what? are:

axa'nLvarjani how shall I act with him (vis.)? what shall I do to him?

aya'n i^kayA what did he (vis.) do?

aya'nLi)utsL7)w' a'ik-A what-do-momentaneous-gerund (§55, 1, a)-he

(inv.) say-so? having done what, he says so? what happened to him

that he says so?

Analogously to other forms in -ni-, ayani- is often in use as an

adverb of manner, now? e. g.

:

"m^a'r aro"avi aya'n ani'ntc'i that (inan. vis.) would-be how doing?

1 wonder what that means!

axa'n intcarja^"' pA^qa'yoaijA how-preterit-him-thou kill-him? how
did you kill him?

Subordinates in -7a/- (§55, 1, b) of verbal ayani- are equivalent

to WHY? e. g.

:

axct'ni-^aiam 'auL'mV what-do-subordinating-they (vis.) do-

usitative? acting how-, are they wont to do so? w^hy do they do so?

axa'ni-x.ainL a'ik-^A what-do-subordinating-me-thou say? why do

you say so to me?

(b) 'anoqo- when? e. g.

:

^ano'q-Dxwaij^wan y,ni'k-^A when-preterit-he (inv.)-me do so? when
did he do so to me?

^ano'qoxwant' %{nik-A when didst thou do so to me?

(c) ai- (to be) where? (to do) what? This verbal interrogative

is perhaps a specialized form of adverbial ai- then (§ 60, 2, a), itself

of demonstrative origin. It is always followed by preterital -tea-,

even when reference is had to present time. Examples are:

a'i(caT]WA where is he (inv.)?

a'itcaram v'v"'ai' where-preterit-we 2 (inclus.) then? where have we
2 got now?

a'itcarjtvn' 'ii]a"pi.tsL utjii'a what-preterit-him (inv.)-thou baby (obj.)

he (inv.; = him)? what did you do to the baby?
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§ 45. The relative pronoun.

The Paiute relative pronoun, pi-, can be used only with post-

positions; e. g. phna- with which, pu'urai- whereto, whither,

p'iv^a- IN which, where. The equivalent of our own subjective and

objective relative clauses is afforded by participles and verbal nouns

in -7ia- (§ 25, 3). Properly speaking, pi- is a noun, as is shown by

the fact that it is frequently followed by an inanimate article-pronoun.

The verb following the relative is generally in the form of a verbal

noun in -n a-, less frequently in the form of a participle in -pi- (§

25, 5, b), rarely a non-participial absolute; hence the logical subject

of a relative clause is always objective (i. e. possessive) in form. A
sentence like this is the stick that I hit him with is rendered by

this is the stick with which (is) my hitting (or HAVING HIT) HIM.

Examples of relative clauses are:

itci'aq-A ni'ni piv'^a" qafi'nani this (inan. obj.)-it (vis.) me which-in

sitting-my, this is where I stay

pima'(u)<j)L na^iqwnjqidii avauA which-with-own fight-future-verbal

noun, (he made many shirts) with which he was to fight

pu'u'raini ni'ni i{,ni'nani which-toward-my me doing-my, to where I

am going

mafi'cu piv'^a.iyuam or kia'q-AqainA that (inan.) which-at-acting

(§ 50, 4, 49)-their (vis.) it (vis.) dance-plural-perfective-verbal noun,

that (is) the (place) where they danced

"'u'fi'aq-A piv^a'ntim^anayqwan anCpini .that (inan. inv. obj.)-

it (vis.) which-at-participle-from-my do-past passive partic.-my,

that is where I came from

ya'cpiya' pu'u'raiv iinir] ^'n'nC flew-off which-toward-own do-

momentaneous it (inv.)-toward, (they) flew off to where they go to

Note that in the last example the absolute verb form ?fnt/;i/- is

treated as a noun, as shown by the possessive -^(i)- preceding it.

§ 46. Reflexive pro7iouns.

The reflexive stem in Paiute is 7ia-\ This never occurs alone, but

is always either compounded with a following stem (see § 22) or

followed by a postposition, e. g.

:

na'upayaijA vxama"^ self-likc-plural imperative-him (vis.) change

(distributively), do ye change him into your own appearance

natjwa'ntuxwA pa'i^a' self-on-to call-subordinating, while calling

(them) on to himself
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na'u(w)a'mek- nmyuts- watCLm'vuap'iya self-in front of-them

(inan. inv.) then put-moving-past, then (he) put them in front of

himself while moving along

navi najjqwop aq \vA yuna'p'iya self-behind-them (inan. inv ) put

down-past, (he) put them down behind himself

a'ip-Lya a'ipats an (= arj.i) naru'xwA said boy he (vis.) self-to,

said the boy to himself

As in compounds, so also with postpositions, na- may have a re-

ciprocal significance, e. g.

:

navi'n arjqWA self-after, one after another

naijwa'ai- self-with, with each other, both (§50,4, 11)

An independent reflexive or emphatic pronoun, related to na-, also

occurs: nan o'-cu- (subjective); objective apparently nano'fia-cu-

(cf. perhaps niniacii- myself obj.). An example of nano'cu- is:

nano'^co'oqw 2{,wa'ruywap'iya'aikvyA self-it (inv.) him-to-past-it

(inv.), he himself gave it to him

An indirect reflexive nano'<i) self (compounded probably of

nano- and -va- at, § 50, 4, 37) also occurs, e. g.

:

nano'ov uni'rjk'ip'iya'^ self-at (?) make-for-past, (he) made (it) for

himself

Noun Morphology (§ § 47-50).

§ 47. Noun and verb stem.

All Paiute stems end in a vowel or diphthong. A peculiarity of the

great majority of noun and verb stems is that they are primarily

disyllabic, e. g. qan i-' house; tWi-" earth; ata-' sand; payia)!-" TO

go; qan-^ to sit; paqa-^ to kill. The typical monosyllabic stem (or

radical) of so many languages is conspicuous by its comparative

infrequency; moreover, practically all monosyllabic stems have two

moras, e. g. qa-' to sing, pai-' to call to-" black, o-' arrow, pdi-"

BLOOD. If expressed in terms of moras, the typical Paiute stem

would probably be found to have two moras, i. e. to consist of a

monosyllable with a long vowel or diphthong, or, far more frequently,

of two short-voweled syllables. However, disyllabic stems of three

moras (e. g. tuyv - to c.\che, fina- bottom) are not at all rare.

Trisyllabic stems, of three or more moras (e. g. asia- surface,

toyoqwi- TO run), are also fairly common; stems of four or more
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syllables are rare (e. g. tWitsiya- to obey). Were extended com-

parative Uto-Aztekan material available, it would no doubt be

possible to show that many of these trisyllabic and tetrasyllabic

stems are capable of analysis. The two-moraed stem ending in a

vowel, of both monosyllabic and disyllabic structure, is clearly the

characteristic type of stem for all Uto-.\ztekan languages.

Noun and verb stems are kept clearly distinct, the use of the same

stem now as noun, now as verb, being exceedingly uncommon. An
example is quqwa- wood, also to gather wood (cf. English berry
and to berry); note also ni{y)a- (two-moraed) to call by name,

but ni{y)a- (three-moraed) name (it is quite possible, however, that

niya- really consists of niya- -\- possessive -a-, § 24, 2, a so that niya-

would be another example of a stem capable of being used either as

noun or verb).

From a strictly formal standpoint, noun and verb are, as we have

seen, carefully distinguished, there being very few grammatical

elements which are appended to both types of stem (e. g. diminutive

-tsL-, §35; plural -qa-, §31, 1, c and §48,2). However, there is a

slight tendency for verbs to be nominalized, without nominalizing

suffix, by means of nominal postpositions, but forms of this sort are

far from common (e. g. p'iv'^a w'inikaipantuxwA which-in stand-

perfective-to, to where (he) had stood) ; see § 55, 2. The clearest

syntactic indication of a feeling for nominal form is the presence of

article-pronouns (§42).

§ 48. Plurality of nouns.

There are two types of noun plurals: the reduplicated form, which

is more properly distributive in function, for both animate and

inanimate nouns (see § 58, 2 for these forms) ; and properly plural

suffixes, which can, for the most part, be appended only to noun

stems referring to animate beings (cf. the presence of singular and

plural animate forms and the lack of distinctively plural inanimate

forms in the third personal pronouns).

(1) Animate plural suffixes. Two animate plural suffixes

exist, -yw'i-' and -m'i-', with exactly parallel fimctions and differ-

entiated merely according to the preceding stem. These elements

apply to duals also, -tjw'i- is evidently spirantized from an older

-m'i- (§ 16, 1); -ml- is the corresponding geminated (and nasalized)

form. Their Uto-Aztekan prototype *-me actually occurs as an

animate plural in Nahuatl (-i)i^). Tn actual practice it .seems hardly
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feasible to assign -rjw'i- to spirantizing stems alone, -m'i- definitely

to all geminating (and nasalizing) stems, as their range of usage

seems to intercross with that of types of stem; thus, nominal -/.?i-"

(§ 24, 1, f) forms plural -tsLijivX-, while participial -fi-" (§ 25, 6) forms

-tim'i-. No simple rules can therefore be given for the use of -rjw'i-

or -m'i-.

(a) -mi- (subjective); -m'ia- (objective). Examples are:

naya'mi mountain sheep (sing. na'xA)

qA'qa'rami quails (sing, q.i^qa'm)

tciya'mi ducks (sing, tci'x/i)

a{i)ya'm'i turtles (sing. a'iA)

wTtca'vii roadrunners (sing, w'i'tc.i)

a'ivam'irarjWA our (inclus.) young men (sing. a'i(j)Apits yoimg man)
yu'ta-m'i Utes (sing, yu'tats-; plur. also yu't atsLrjw'i)

In the last two examples a nominalizing suffix of the singular

{-p'itsL-, -tsi-) has been dropped before the plural suffix. This is not

common; but cf., further, sari't'i'qam'i Arapaho Indians (lit.

DOG-EAT-PLURAL, noun-verb compound noun; sing. sari'tTqats).

Animate plural -m'i- is also appended to cardinal -yu- of numerals

for TWO and above, when used attributively with enclitic -ULa-,

before animate nouns, e. g.

:

waa'{i)yumunL ivi'tsL'tsLtjw'iayA two-cardinal-animate plur. -like

great-grandchildren-plural-her (vis.), her two great-grandchildren.

(b) -rjw'i- (subjective); -rjw'ia-, rjwa(-)- (objective). The objective

in -r)wa{)- is very common; it is merely a phonetic variant of -rjwia-

(see §4, 1, a). Examples of subjective -rjw'i- are:

nava'vL7]wi reciprocal-elder brother-plural, two brothers (sing.

pavi'ni my elder brother)

paa'yw'i aunts; paa^ywini my aunts (sing, paani my aunt)

qava'rjwi horses (sing, qava'^)

qam'i'jjwi jack-rabbits (sing, qa'mi)

fiyi'aijfv'L deer (sing. fiyi'A)

aia'iarjw'i Coconino Indians (sing. aid'tA)

mQ'vmriLrjwi Mormons (sing, mq'muni)

Examples of objective forms are:

rvC purjqu'rjw'iani qoyo"^ I horses-obj.-niy kill (plur. obj.), I kill my
horses
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ni' MU^'qwL'xayw'aivdtii n'i'ni lu{w)a'tsLi]wa I call-for-help-go-will-

I me children-ohj., I will go to call my children for help

patci'ywav %m%t'rux\VA daughter-obj.-own they (inv.)-to, to his

own daughters

The use of animate plurals for singulars conceived of as singled out

from a group has been already discussed in connection with participles

in -t'i-in'i- (§ 25, 6, f). This same usage applies to many animate

plurals in -rjw'i- as well, e. g.

:

-pina'p'itsirjw arj.i smallest-plur. he (vis.), the smallest (boy) of all

ni' om'mpimpinaraintsLrjw'i I very-least-plur., I (am the) very

least in size (of my family)

qavi\' ovL'nfuaqwoipLyw'i' jack-rabbit (obj.) (hair)-having-come-ofT-

moving-plur. (obj.), jack-rabbit (obj.) with hair having come off

from dragging along (referring to one particular animal out of

several)

(2) Plural -q a-. This suffix has been already discussed as a

verb element defining plurality of the subject (§ 31, 1, c). It occurs,

though not frequently, also in the inanimate noun before objective

-ya- (§ 49, 1), postpositive -ma- with (§ 50, 4, 9), and possibly other

post-positions to emphasize the plurality (as contrasted with duality)

of an attached enclitic possessive pronoun. It does not, therefore,

primarily indicate plurality of the noun itself, though this may be

implied. Examples are:

tiv^^L p'iaqa{i)yar)umi country-possessive-plural-objective-your

(plur.), your (plur.) country (obj.) that (you) own
tiya'n'imp'iqaniann seed-beater-plural-with-their (vis.), with their

(plur.) seed-beater(s)

§ 49. Syntactical cases.

Paiute recognizes two fundamental syntactical cases, the sub-

jective and objective. The former of these is in use as the subject

of a non-subordinate verb; the object of an imperative (see § 52); and

as a base for the affixing of postpositions (see § 50). The objective is

the case of the object of a transitive verb; the subject of a subordinate

verb (see §55, 1); the genitive (possessive); and the apposition to

a noun with postposition (see §50, 3).

(1) Formation of syntactical cases. The subjective case is

simply the absolutive, the unmodified noim with no specific case
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suffix. The objective is formed by suffixing -a- to the final vowel

of the noun, if this vowel is i, 'i, o, or w (o); -ya- {-ia-) if the final

vowel is a. Examples are:

SUBJECTIVE OBJECTIVE

sari'ts- dog (< -tsi-) sari'tsL (< -ista-)

arjqa'qwicaR'i lightning aijqa'qwicariA

u^qwCyu^ arrow (< u^qwL'yv-) u^qwi'yuu (< u^qwifyva-)

qani'ni my house qaniani

qam'aijA his (vis.) house qaniarjA

quna'v'i'imi thy sack qnna'ma'ami

pa" water paa'tA

paa'ravii our (2 inclus.) aunt paa'iaraini

nampa'yA his (vis.) leg (stem tiampa'iayA

nampa-)

Another objective suffix, -qu-, -r)qu-, is used after numeral stems

(see §59, 2, a) and after certain postpositions (e. g. -via-, -ywa- on;

-7jica'ai- TOGETHER WITH; -mpa-A.T; -vpa- through; see §50,4);

cf. also adverbial trijqu- (§ 30, 2, b).

(2) Use of syntactical cases. The subjective as a subject and

the objective as a transitive object are so plentifully illustrated in

the course of this paper that no further examples need be given here.

The other uses of the subjective will be illustrated below (§ 52; §

50), also the use of the object as the subject of a subordinate verb

(§ 55, 1).

The genitive function of the objective is seen, e. g., in:

Uv'^Lp-'i qly)wa'''va°-nfi land (obj.) edge-at-participle (obj.), being

(obj.) at (the) edge of (the) land

liwa'rV tu{io)a'tsLr)w'i rain (obj.) children, Rain's children

Often with pleonastic use of a pronominal enclitic, e. g.

:

dna'rjwavL iintu' (] ui)Wa coyote (obj.) back-flesh-his (inv.), Coj'ote's

back flesh

qani."aijw n'u'ra' paa'(i)ya(f)i (he went) house-obj.-her it-toward

aunt-obj.-own, (he went) toward his aunt's house

While the subjective form is used as a base for the suffixing of a

postposition, the form is felt as the ccjuivalent of an objective, as

appositions to such nouns or pronouns are regularly put in the objec-

tive, e. g. wantsi' aij arja'imi antelope (obj.) he (vis.; = him) he-
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TOWARD, TOWARD THE ANTELOPE. Such periphrastic forms are ex-

tremely common (see § 50, 3).

The sporadic subjective use of objective forms of independent

personal pronouns in certain not clearly understood cases has been

already mentioned (§ 39, 4, end).

§ 50. Postpositions.

Paiute possesses a large number of postpositions or, as one might

prefer to call them, non-syntactical case suffixes. They are chiefly,

but not entirely, of local reference. They are true suffixes (or com-
pounded stems that have practically become suffixes), as shown by the

fact that they precede all enclitics and that, under appropriate

consonantal conditions, they are subject to the phonetic processes

of spirantization, gemination, and nasalization (e. g. -ruywa-, -tcuywa-,

-ntcuywa-, -tuywa-, -ntuywa- to). The position of the postposition

thus corresponds to that of the objective (§ 49). Postpositions are

suffixed to nouns, pronouns (except, of course, enclitic pronouns and

postnominal pronouns), and demonstrative stems (treated as the

equivalent of inanimate third personal pronouns).

(1) Types of postpositions. Etymologically, three types may
be recognized. A considerable number consist of simple elements

that cannot be brought into connection with other Paiute elements,

e. g. -va-, -va- at; -upa- through, in— direction; -ma- with. Some
of these seem to go back to Uto-Aztekan prototypes; with -ua- of.,

e. g., Nahuatl -pa. A number of simple postpositions seem to occur

only or chiefly as compounded with others, e. g. -yi-, -rjwi-, -aya-.

A second type of postposition is that compounded of two (or more)

postpositional elements. These may either be independently occur-

ring elements (e. g. -vaywituywa- into < -varjwi-" in plus -tuywa- to)

or an independently occurring postposition preceded or followed by

one not so occurring (e. g. -ywi-tuywa- into; -'aya-va-tcuywa- right

into; -ruqwa-^i- moving under). Several postpositions that now
appear primitive are quite probably really compounded of simpler

elements, e. g. -vaywi- in < -va- at -f -rjwi-.

A third type consists of originally independent stems, chiefly

adverbial and nominal, that are compounded in a postpositional

sense with preceding stems (cf. English around, aside from, apart
FROM, along). Such compounds are often followed by a primitive

postposition, e. g. m^a"ni.'xa-va- I-side-at, at my side < qaniya--

SIDE. That -yamya-va- is a true compound postposition is shown
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by its employment with a pronominal stem like ni-^; a noun compound
7i'i-ya')uya- is impossible. This type of postposition raises the

question whether all postpositions as a class are not in origin stereo-

typed compounded noims (e. g. house- under < house-underness;
UNDER MY HOUSE = MY HOUSE-UNDERNESS).

(2) Verbal use of postpositions. All postpositions indicating

movement, also some indicating presence, may be and frequently are

verbified without further change in form. Formal verbal suffixes (e. g.

momentaneous -yu- and tense elements) are directly suffixed to the

postposition. Examples of such verbified uses are:

avi'mitiiywa''^ it-back-from-thou ! go out (of it)!

"'u'x upa^p-'iya it (inv.)-through (-(//r«-)-past; (he) went off

tlirough it (inv.), in yonder direction

\n)wa"vantuywai)Up'Lya he (inv.)-on-to-momcntaneous-past, (he)

got on top of him

axa'va ntuxwa''^ what-at-to-thou? where are you going to?

jiuTjwa"ainnkupiya ai iiu self-with-movement-inceptive-past-dual,

(tiiey) 2 started to go along together

qa'tcu viaa'iiiiy^va'aik IVA not that (vis.)-at-negative-it (inv.), was
not there

All postpositions may be participialized by means of -fi-" (§ 25, 6,

a); e. g. -vant'i-, obj. -vaiifia-, being at (-m-" at). Such participial-

ized postpositions are often employed where simple local phrases or

adverbs would appear in English, e. g. HE g.\thered sticks that-

at-being-obj. (uv'^'ii'iifiA) instead of simply that-at, there (uv^'a").

Sometimes the participial form takes on a specialized significance;

e. g. ti'iiiA IT-ON, thereon, thereat, but um'''a'7iti (obj. um^a'ndA)

BEING THERE.vT, i. c. SOME OF IT. Participialized postpositions may
be followed by other postpositions, e. g. -vanfi-ma-ncujqwa- at-

BEING-ON-FROM, AWAY FROM.

(3) Periphrastic constructions with postpositions. While

postpositions may be used with noun stems (e. g. qanintcuqWA

house-under), there is a tendency for postpositions to attach them-

selves by preference to pronouns and demonstrative stems. Hence the

type noun + postposition is often replaced by its periphrastic equiva-

lent: noim (obj.), prono:ni (or demonstrative stem) -|- postposition;

the noun may follow. .\n independent ol)jective pronoun may also

be thus periphrastically used with a pronominal or demonstrative

stem.
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jxia'iaram urjwa'vatc'i aunt-obj.-our 2 (inclus.) she-at-being, to our

(2) aunt

aru'qwA qani a it-under house (obj.), under the house

tia'v'i lim^a'nEA service-berry-bush (obj.) it (inv.) -at-being-obj.,

(he took) from the bush, (he took) some of the bush

pa.i u'a'xa4>A water (obj.) it-into, right into the water

^'i'tcl a'upac u this (inan. obj.) it-in way-again, again in this way
ni'niantcaxqaTjA iilTjwa'ntuyw 'iy'i' rjqarjU me-preterit-it (vis.)-he

(vis.) I-from steal-monientaneous, he stole it from me
marja'iac- arja'ruxwA him (vis.) he-to, to him

(4) List of postpositions. The following list of postpositions

includes all elements that have been found on analysis. The entries

are made for simple postpositions, compounded forms coming under

the first element; cross references make clear the relationship of the

various elements.

1. -a-" PRESENT at; occurs only as participialized -ail- being

PRESENT AT and compounded: -anu- (cf. 25) present at; -anu-yu-

(cf. 25, 49) MOVEMENT FROM; -atuywa- (cf. 30) along toward.

These elements occur only after demonstrative stems, e. g.

:

i{y)tnuan ^am'n'iu this-at-I do-continuative-present, here I am
u{w)a'noyuntcA pa{i)yu'r)U that (inv.)-at-from-preterit return, (he)

has been at and returned from there

ua't- am that (inv.)-at-being it (vis.), the (thing) yonder, what is

over there

i(y)a'tuywam'mui(i)y'iar)A this-at-to-moving-present-he (vis.), he

walks along over here

2. -aya-^ right in, among; occurs only compounded: -'ayaruywa-

(cf. 30) MOVING through, IN AMONG; -ayava- (cf. 37) right in;

-ayavayu- (cf. 37, 49) acting right in; -ayavatcuywa- (cf. 37, 30)

right into; -'ayavatcumanaTjqwa- (cf. 37, 30, 7, IS) out from
among. Examples are:

qatu ua'xaruxWA house (ol)j.) it-through, right through the house

pa.i u'a'xaxpA water (ol)j.) it-in, right in the water

u'a'xava(i)YU yaxa'vant'i it-in cry-future-participle, being about to

cry while right in it

pa"°yavatcuywa)]w'a)iiL qwTi'p'Cya' water-into-them (inv.)-they

(inv.) took (sing.-dual object), they 2 took them 2 right into (the)

water
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'a'xavatcumanaijqwA to'o'iv'i' (< a'a'xa-) it-in-from bulrushes (ohj.),

out from among the bulrushes

3. -ya'niya - along, beside (cf. independent stem qamya- side,

proximity); occurs only compounded: -ya'niya yi- (cf. 5) moving

beside; -yaniyava- (cf. 38) .\T side of; -yaniyavayu- (cf. 38, 49)

acting at side of. Examples are:

qani'an uxiva'n'tnxn-x-l yay{a)'i house-obj.-I it-beside-moving walk,

I walk along the house

mxa"ni.xa"va' at my side (at rest like a tree)

n'ixa"nL-)^a"va:iyu at my side (something going on)

4. -ya va'-; occurs only as participialized -yavat'i- being—er than,

e. g.:

n'ixa'°vafim ya'a'{i)y'iar)A I-greater-plur. tall-present-he (vis.), he

is taller than I

nirjxv'i'xa'^'vat'im'^ arjA person-greater- plur. he (vis.), the one greater

than anybody else, the greatest one

5. -7/-" moving through; common in compounded forms, but

rare as simple postposition, e. g.

:

t'i'ra{i)yva XI desert-plain-through, through the open plain.

For compounded forms, see 3, 7, 17, 21, 26, 31, 45; also 15, 48.

-yi- regularly lengthens preceding short vowels.

6. -y'ima- other than (cf. independent stem qima- other,

stranger; § 39, 2); occurs only compounded: -y'im aywanfi- (cf. 8)

BEING other than, NOT REL.\TED TO; -y'imaijwituywa- (cf. 14)

MOVING AWAY FROM. Examples are:

inn'x'iinaTjwant'i thou-other-at-being, not related to you

qariLyiinarjWiiuxWA away from (the) house

uyv'iirarjwduxiVA away from it (inv.)

7. -ina-" RESTING ON, .\T, FOR (of time); obj. -marjqu- (see § 49, 1

;

apparently only with enclitic possessive pronoun, while -ma- seems

to occur only without such pronoun); -inanai)qwa- (cf. 18) from on,

BECAUSE OF; -)nauar)qivap a- on other side of (cf. 18, 37); -niauia-

NEAR (cf. enclitic -n ia-; § 19, 2, d);- inant'i- being on, .\t, some of,

BELONGING TO; -mani'inranaijqxca- from on, from one of (here -ma-

occurs twice); -nuini'iijica'ai- with some of (cf. 11); -mantuywa- (cf.
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30) UP TO, AGAINST, DURING; -viayu- (cf. 49) FROM ON, at; perhaps

also -mayi- (cf. 5) around, circling. Examples are:

qani'mA on, at a house (e. g. vine)

wa-'tomoviA two-year-on, for two years

tca'a'ik aiyoay aya'vLmayqoayA hold-resultative-when-hini arni-at-

obj.-his (vis.), when holding him by his arm
ci'ravianarjqWA qana'fi vv'^'a '(ml"'- Cedar City-from Kanab (obj.)

there arrive (plur.), (they) arrive at Kanab from Cedar City

yaa'ikwo'mva yaya'yiav uni^a'naijqWA die-off-shall crying-own it-

from, let him die from his crying

qani'manaijqwopA house-from at, on other side of (his) camp
qani'an UTri^anC -pafiaYi house-obj.-I it-at-like walk, I walk near

the house

na'a'int'i 2{mant'i burning (obj.) it-at-being, from fire, something

burning (subj.)

cv'quc- uv'^Lamanfia4>i qaxa'^jnya one (obj.) song-at-being-obj.-

own sang (momentaneously), sang one of his own songs

cu{w)a'roxWituywanuviantuxwA nearly-right-night-at-to, up to

nearly midnight

tina'via{i)yuaqA from its base

mi{y)o'maxi very far around

For compounded forms, see 10, 25; also 2, 15, 17, IS, 25, 30, 38, 43,

45.

8. -ywa-"^ resting on, at (spirantized form of 7; -ywa- and its

compounds are used instead of -7na- after personal, relative, and
reflexive pronouns; also after animate nouns in -/,st-, § 24, 1, f); obj.

-ijwarjqu- (apparently used when followed l)y enclitic possessive

pronoun); -ywanayqwa- (cf. 18) from, by; participialized -rjwanfi-

BEING AT, one OF; -Tjioanfiywa'ai- (cf. 11) with some of; -ywantiiyica-

(cf. 30) ON TO, FROM. Examples are:

ni'yjVA (hanging) on me
toyo'iMU^taq arj'wayqmii right on my forehead

pA'qa'yutitca-yA qwiya'tsnjwanaijqWA kill-passive-preterit-he (vis.)

bear-by, he was killed by (the) bear (such agentive constructions

with passives, however, are not common)
^im^u'ywant aip'iya' they (inv.)- from- being said, one of them saitl

ti'nt'i^'qap'Lya y-waywanti well-ate she-from-being-obj., (he) enjoyed

himself well from her
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aivam umu'ywantiywa'^ youths they (inv.)-from-being-\vith, with

some of the young men
naj)wantux WA pa'i^a self-on-to calling, calling on to himself

For compounded forms, see 6, 11, 12; also 7.

[). -ma- WITH (as instrumental), e. g.

:

imp'i'ma i'iya'niva n i what-with-thou hutcher-will':' with what will

you butcher?

tiitnp'^LmA nara'<i)ilcaplya rock-with reciprocal-throw-plural-past,

(they) bethrew each other with rocks, (they) threw rocks at each

other

poro'q wama{'^)mau<i>i cane-plural-with-their (inv.)-own, (they hit

it) with their canes

10. -ma'ai- together with (used with inanimate forms) ; obj.

-maqu-. This is related either to instrumental -ma- (9) or, more

probably, to local -ma- (7), as indicated by its parallelism to -7)wa'ai-

(11). Objective -ma'q-u- is used when coupled with an objective

noun. Examples are:

'ama"aicu nana'p-'iya" it-with-again grew, (he) grew simultaneously

with it

atcim'aquqwa4>i bow-with-obj.-it (inv.)-own, (while holding) it

together with his bow

11. -rjwa'ai-" together with (spirantized form of 10; used with

animate forms), obj. -ijwa'q u-. It is doubtless related to -i]wa- (8).

Examples are:

sari'vuyquyw' aimi with your dog

7iV qani\a imiywa''^ I house-have thou-with, I li\e with you

imi'rjw'aimpa^ shall go with you

to'qwap'iya' piywa'ijw'aq uxjiL bet-past wife-with-obj.-own, (he) bet

(it) together with his wife (i.e. staked his wife too)

For compounded forms, see 7, 8.

12. -minaijwa- with (instrumental); probably compounded with

-Tjwa- (8). It is found only suffixed to objective naywa'qu- both

(§ 59, 3, c), e. g.:

nar)wa"q uminayiVA pu'i'mani both-obj.-with eye-with-my, with both

my eyes

It is not certain that this interpretation of -minaijwa- is correct.
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13. -mi-; found only compounded: -niit uywa- (cf. 30) in — direc-

tion, e. g.

:

yimi'tuxWA toyo'qwi backward run!

qivi'viihixwA to the left

F'or compounded forms, see 48.

14. -rjwi-" IN, ON (of time; infrequent); chiefly compounded: -ywi-

tuywa- (cf. 30) in direction of (spirantized form of 13; used after

non-geminating stems, including all pronouns); participialized -Tjwi-

tuywavt'i-. Examples are:

'i'tciA tava'rjwi this (obj.) day-on, on this day
nanin'naywituxiVA in different directions

qiina'rjwitux WA in another direction

irjWLtux-WA in this direction

^'i'ywituywmit uru'^av'i this-toward-participle be-irrealis, I wonder
if (he) is coming this way

For compounded forms, see 20; also 6.

15. -mi{y)u- AT A distance from (cf. independent stem mi{y)o-

AT A distance, far) ; diminutive -vnoiisiva- (cf. 37) at a little

distance from; -vii{y)umayi-^ (cf. 7, 5), participialized -??ii(?/)ii7?m-

yit'i- being further away. Examples are:

riim-'^i' {y)v at a distance from me
i{.mL"ooitSL(t>A at a little distance from it (inv.)

iinn'yiiinaxiW being (obj.) a little further away from it (inv.)

16. -rjqwa-" direction, used only after qwaia-" beyond, opposite;

occurs only compounded: -r/qivapa- (cf. 37) beyond; participialized

-ijqwapatci- being beyond; -yqwap aicuywa- (cf. 37, 30) to beyond.
Examples are:

qwaia'yqwApaqA opposite-direction-at-its (vis.), beyond it

qwaia'rjqWApatci being beyond, on the otlier side

qv'aia'tjqWApatcuxwA to the other side

Generally -yqwa- occurs as compounded -uarjqwa- (18). For
compounded forms, see 33.

17. -nayi-" in, into (perhaps compounded of older -Jia-, cf. 18,

21, 47, and -yi-", 5); participialized -nayit'i- being in; -nayituywa-
(cf. 30) moving into; -riayifiimanarjqwa- (cf. 30, 7, 18) from in-

side of; -n-ayiyu- acting in (cf. 49). Examples are:
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imi'naxi in thee

tarja'na X ikxoa<^'i mara'rjiJcava" knee-in-it (inv.)-own put-plur.-will,

(you) will put it in (your) own knees

ora'va t'iv^i'p'i iina'^yd'i dig-shall earth (obj.) it (inv.) -in-partieiple,

(you) shall dig the earth being in, (you) shall dig into the earth

il:7ia'°yLtuywap'iya' went into it (inv.)

'ana'ydumaijqwA from inside of it

aya'7iL)(.ai' aik- iina'''yi.YU how-act-subordinate-thou say it (inv.)-

in-acting? what are you doing in there (that accounts for your

noise) ?

For compounded forms, see 48.

18. -narjqwa- (probably compounded of non-independent -na-, cf.

17, and -yqwa-, cf. 16) direction, occurring in adverbs; participialized

-narjqwat'i- {-n(ir)qwanti-) ; -nayqwat'imanayqwa- (cf. 7, 18) from —
DIRECTION (note that -narjqwa- occurs twice); -narjqwapa- (cf. 37)

IN — DIRECTION, NEAR; participial -Jiarjqwapatd- being in —
DiREC'JTON. Examples are:

Una i)qwa{i)yiar)A he (vis.) is coming up

pana'rjqWAfimanarjqwA down-being-from, from north {pana'rjqwA

down < water-ward)

ivii'naijqwopA thou-direction-at, in your direction, near you

ina'ijqwApatciA this-direction-at-being (obj.), (he shot) on the other

end

For compounded forms, see 7, 8, 31, 40, 48; also 2, 17, 18, 38, 43, 45.

19. -natju-'ina'mi- in sight of (cf. -u{w)a-mi in front of, 32),

e. g.:

iina'ijwinainMi seen from it (inv.)

20. -napaywi- moving down (perhaps contains -ijwi-, 14), e. g.

:

qa'ivanapaijwi moving down (the) mountain

21. -nan{i)ya- between, distributive -nanan{i)ya- (cf. independ-

ent noun nariii)ya- betweenness with reciprocal prefix na-^; e. g.

nafi'{i)yavani))ii at our (excl.) betweenness, between us)

occurs only compounded: -nafi{i)yava-, -nan(i)yapa- (cf. 38)

between; -nan{i)yayi- (cf. 5) through between, stuck between;

-nan{i)yana- (cf. 17, 18, 47) on between; -iiafi{i)yova iduywa- (cf.

38, 30) TO between. Examples are:
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qam'naniava between (2) houses

qaru'nananiava' among (several) houses (outside)

pu\'nanyapar)A between his (vis.) eyes

tarjwa'nariyaxiarjA between his (vis.) (2) teeth (stuck like tooth-pick)

taijwa'n afiyanarjA between his (vis.) teeth (on outside)

tana'c i^a(i)yar)A nafi'yava ntux wa foot-cleft-obj.-his (vis.) between-

ness-at-to, to between his hoofs

22. -nauqwa- distributed among, throughout (probably old

noun stem with reciprocal prefix na-^), e. g.

:

tarjioa'nauqwA we (inclus.)-among; distributed among us, each to

each

t'iv"'Lp'L ana'uqWA country (obj.) it-among, throughout the country

23. -navasu- following, imitating (perhaps analyzable into

reflexive na- + va- .\t, cf. 37, + enclitic -cu- also), e. g.

%mu'navas ariLp'iya' they (inv.)-following did, (he) did as they did

24. -ni-^ AWAY from; occurs only compounded: -nituywa- (cf.

30) moving aw .\y from, e. g.

:

hii'tuywa''^ this-away-to-thou ! go away (from here)!

25. -nw-; occurs only with stem tuywa- dark, night, which it

nominalizes; also compounded: -numa- (cf. 7) for (of time); -nu-

viantuywa- (cf. 7, 30) up to e. g.

:

tuywa'nu night

cv'ituywa7iu one night; cv'itoywanumacu for just one night

cu{w)a'roxw'ituywanumantuxWA nearly-middle-nigh t-at-to, up to

nearly midnight

For compounded -anu-, see 1.

26. -oa- around; seems to occur only compounded: -.myituywa-

(cf. 5, 30) (circling) around; participialized -oayituywanfi-. Ex-

amples are:

qani OD'axduxwA house (obj.) it (inv.; ooa- assimilated from u-oa-)-

around-to, (placed) around the house

aya'oax itux IVA circling around him

vijwa'oaxituywanti" qarjqa'niA he (inv.)-around-being (obj.) houses

(distributive)-obj., houses (obj.) that (were) round about iiini
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27. -q waia-" opposite (cf. independent qwaia-" opposite, beyond,

§ 60, 2, b); only compounded: -qwaiantuywa- (cf. 30) to opposite,

ACROSS, e. g.

:

pa'qwaidntuxWA water-opposite-to, across (the) water

28. -firayua- center, middle (cf. independent noun stem t'irayua-

CEnter); only compounded: -tirayuapa-, -firayuava- (cf. 38) in

CENTER OF, RIGHT AMONG; participializcd -firayuavant'i- being in

CENTER OF; -firayuavaniuyuxi- (cf. 38, 30) to center of. -t- appears

as -r- {-tc-, -ntc-), -t-, -nf-. Examples are:

nb]wi'firaxuopa people-center-at, right among (the) people

qani'ntciraxoava?it'i house-center-at-heing, being in the middle of

(the) house

toyo't Iraxoovanhixwaq-i right-center-at-to-its (vis.), right into the

middle of it

29. -nciiai-na'ai- not heeding, paying no attention to;

always verbal in form, -naai- being negative verb suffix (see § 57,

2, d)', e. g.:

aTja'Ricu'airi a'" paying no attention to him

For another explanation of these forms, see § 18 2, c.

30. -tuywa-" to, toward, often verbalized to give to; participial-

izcd -tuywanti-;- tuywanfimayu- (cf. 7, 49) from—wards, -t- appears

as -r- {-tc-, -ntc-), -t-, -nt-. This common postposition is probably

compounded of non-independent -tu- and -yioa- (or -ya-; cf. perhaps

-ya- of -aya-, 2), as is shown by dropping of -ywn- before -manarjqica-

(7, 37; also 2, 17, 43) and one or two other elements, e. g. -naydu-
manayqwa- (17), -vatcumanarjqwa- (2, 37). Examples are:

liiva'niywap'iya'aikwA gave it (inv.) to him (inv.)

aruyw a'ip'Cya^ it-to said

pax*^^o'''rMa;M'.4/;t7a" water-edge-to-past, went along (the) river

shore

qatcu'arjani n'i' imi'titcuxwava tj' ivain la r).i not-him (vis.)-I I thou-

to-will-negative-indicative-him (vis.), I shall not give him to you

qwaxd iiywac u off-to-also, facing the other way
tuyu'niuxWA upward

t'iv^a'i'tuyivcnd'i west-to-being, (the) west

tuxu'ntuxwanti)n"'q{i)YU from upward
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For compounded forms, see 1, 2, 7, 8, 13, 14, 17, 24, 26, 27, 31, 32,

33, 35, 37, 38, 43, 44, 45, 47; also 6, 10, 25, 48.

Verbalized -iuywa- TO GO TO may even he compounded with another

verb stem, c. g. i'ina'HwYwan'ni- to be out on a hunting trip (cf.

Una- TO hunt).

31. -tuqwa-" under; participialized -tuqwat'i- being under;

-tuqwayi- (cf. 5) moving under; participialized -tuqwayiti- moving

under; -tuqwayiyu- (cf. 5, 49) acting while moving under;

-tuqwaipa- under side of (perhaps misheard for -yipa-, cf. 5, 38);

-tuqwanmjqwa- (cf. 18) climbing (tree); -tuqwatuywa- (cf. 30)

towards under; -tuqwayu- (cf. 49) acting under, -t- appears as

-r- {-tc-, -ntc-), -i-, ~nt-. Examples are:

naru'qwA under (him) self

tA^ci'ant'i uru'qwA dawn-being (obj.) it (inv.)-under, under the dawn,

just before daybreak

iava'tcuqWA sun-under, during the day

qaju'ntcuqwA under (the) house

tump'H't-uqWA under a stone

aru'qwAtiaq A it-under-being-its (vis.), its bottom

paru'q waxi moving under (the) water

qani'ntcuqtoa''xi-i'i moving under (the) house

aru'qwa"x'^'yu i/ax^'vurup-'iya" it-under-moving-acting cry-go about-

past, went about under it while crying

ava'''ruq waipa'qwA under side of its (inv.) shade

aru'qwanai]qWApiya climbed up it

qa'ivay vru'qwAtiixH'.i mountain (obj.) it (inv.)-under-to, towards

under the mountain, to the base of the mountain

aniantca airj iiru'q-wa{i)YU what-preterit-thou say-momentaneous

it (inv.)-under acting? what did you say under there?

For compounded forms, see 45.

32. -u{w)ami- in front of (evidently compounded; for -mi-, cf.

19); -u{w)ituyiva- (cf. 30) moving in front of, before (of time).

Examples are:

vi(na\'u{w)aitii in front of them (vis.)

7ii7)wv'''(w)aini (< uttjw'L-uwa'nii-) in front of (the) person

taiHL'u{iv)Ltux-WA moving in front of us 2 (inclus.)

niu'{\v)ituxwatcarjA pi'fc'i I-before-preterit-he (vis.) arrive, he ar-

rived before me
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33. -una-''; only compounded: -unayqwapa- (cf. 16, 37) outside

OF, BACK behind; -uuaufuyiva- (cf. 30) opposite to. Examples are:

qan I'an arjqwop-.i outside of (the) house

7iiii'nai)qwopA back behind me (at rest)

nt'u'nantuxwA opposite to me

34. -ona p'i- behind (probably related to 33; cf. also -vinap'i-,

48), e. g.:

qam'o na^pi behind (the) house

35. -Mpa()-", " through, by, in — direction; in— manner (em-

ployed both locally and, no doubt secondarily, modally); obj. -u-

pa{)qu-; with enclitic -nia- (§ 19, 2, d) -upania- (to .\ct) like;

with enclitic -cu- (§ 19, 2, k) -upa{)cu- in the same way, direction

as; participialized -up at'i- being through, among, around; -u-

pantuywa- (cf. 30) together with; -upa{)tuywa- (cf. 30) moving

THROUGH, ALONG, BY MEANS OF. Examples are:

n'io'purju I-by-momentaneous, pass by me
tump^a'upa'ami through their (inv.) mouths

'i'upa'''p'iya'^ went this way, in this direction

a'up arjqip'iya it-through-come-past, came along through it (referring

to trail, tracks)

ma'vp (i"^ in that way, thus

toyj'n-^opa just-I-in manner (= toyoin'i-opa-), equally to me
kwi'tu'xpaqoaijA anus-through-obj.-his (vis.), through his anus

(he bit him)

rii' ivn'(Y)upa'anL uaya' (f)A''qa I thou-in-manner-like look, I look like

you

o'pac'U in the same direction, in the same manner

qayjqa'm o'p at'i liouses (distributively)-ol)j. it (inv.)- through-being

(fires) distributed among the houses

na'pantuxwA (< ua-upa-"; see § 4, 1, a) reciprocal-in-manner-to,

all together

o'pat uywap'iya^ went along on it

imi'upaHux WA through you, by means of you

36. -urai-'' toward, after; participialized -uraint'i- going

TOWARD. Examples are:

qanCu'ra' towards (the) house

'''u'raimpa riLani I shall go toward, after it

t'i 'a'uraintV up it-toward-being-obj., up towards it
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Unlike other postpositions, 'urai- seems often to occur as a phonetic-

ally independent word, an adverb with prepositional function, e. g.

:

qani'an u'ra^ pay{e)'i' house-obj.-I towards go-present (= qatu'an

'u'ra, perhaps qam'un u'u'ra, it-toward), I go towards the house

NVqiOLVi'vnan 'u'ra^ run-moving-me towards, comes running toward

me

37. -pa-* AT (spirantized form -va- used with personal pronominal

stems—not including demonstrative stems, which are followed by

-»a-", 38 — , after diminutive -tsi-, and rarely after verbs, see § 55, 2;

geminated form -pa- occurs less frequently, with certain adverbs

and compounded, 16, 18); with enclitic -cm- (§ 19, 2, k) -'oacu-

(jointed) in so and so MANY PLACES (after numeral stems); parti-

cipialized -vatci- being at, to, about; -patcuywa- (cf. 30) moving to

{-vatcuywa- with pronouns and personal nouns, -patcuywa- with

certain adverbs); -vatcuqu- (cf. 30, 41) during (of time); -vayu- (cf.

49) acting at, from; during, through (of time). Curiously enough,

-pa-' is treated as though ending in i, hence followed by -tc- instead of

-r-. Examples are:

aija'4>A he-at, where he is

pi'tciRi ni'^4>"A arriving I-at, arriving at my place

mi{y)o"HsL(j)A fi'qa'y'wip'iya' far-little-at became, got a little way off

wa'ixAp'iya tin-i'(f)A deliberated do-at, (they) deliberated as to (wliat

they were) to do

tcayipA near (= proximity-at)

paa'ivacu (jointed) in three places

aiH'i'v'^atc'iA toijicaq ajumpa they-at-being-obj. shoot-momentaneous-

shall, shall shoot at tiiem

nV 'arja'valciA pu'tcu'tcuyioai I he-at-being-obj. know-present, I

know about him

uywa'vatcuywayqw'aip'iya' he-at-to-go-past, went to him

pi{y)a'vatcuxwa4>'i (he went) to his own mother

tcayi'patcux-WA near-to, (they fought) close together

tuywa'vatcuq-u during (the) night

tuxu-a'va{i)YU through, during (the) night

mava' {i)Hiyan-L (probably = -xaYU-) that-at-acting-become (§ (iO,

2, b)- like; at, to a certain distance

For compounded forms, see 2, 15, 10, 18, 23; also 7, 33, 48.
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38. -pa -" AT (parallel to 37, but freely suffixed to nouns, generally

as spirantized -va-"-, only infrecjuently as geminated -pa-" or

nasalized -mpa-"); objective -mpayqu-; participialized -vant'i-

BEING AT (less often -pant'i-, -inpaiid-; -pa nfi- about, concerning
with verbs, see § 55, 2); -vanUmanaTjqwa- (cf. 7, 18) starting from;

-vantuywa (cf. 30) to, on to (less often -pantwywa-; -pa-ntuywa-

TO, DTRING with verbs, see § 55, 2); -vayu- (cf. 49) acting at, from
(less often -p ayn-, -mpayu-; -payu- sometimes with verbs, see §

55, 2). Examples of this most important of all postpositions are:

ava" it-at, there; mava'\ m^a'va' there (vis.); uv^'a", "'u'v^'a' there

(inv.); ivd', *'i'vd' this-at, here

qani'vani at my house

tump^'i'pa stone-at ( < tump^i-"; but also tiimp^i'vfV)

VHa'°yantumpa' on (the) divide ( < m'ia'yanti-")

toyo'tyqwiyumpa 7jquni right-crown-at-obj.-my, (hit me) right on the

crown of my head

'i'vd ?>t aiu this-at-being it, that which is here

uv^a'°'nUA pu'ca'yaHc-^Apiya' there-being-obj. hunt for-plur.-past,

there (they) hunted for (him)

t'im'ayqiva c 'umi yii'ni um'pd ntiani tell-to-will-thee me do-at-being-

obj.-my, I will tell you about what I do

m'^a'va-nfimanaijqWA that (vis.)-at-being-on-direction, starting

from there

mv'^'a'°ninxwA (coming) on to, upon me
nv^'^a'^ntuyicaywA u-'ina'i^piya'aiijiVA there-to-him (inv.) throw-

past-him (inv.), right there (he) threw him down
pao'{w)i'paniu.x\VA water-canyon-at-to, down to (the) canyon

porj'm'miapa ufuywa4)i travel-moving-at-to-own, during their own
traveling

lci(y)ap- iva'a{i)YL' i'ixa'iva' round-dance here-acting happen-shall,

a roimd-dance will take place here

iiv'"'a'yum'i Jiaijica'aiiin pa{i)yl'q w\)ip'iya' there-acting-dual recipro-

cal-witli-dual return-go-past, from tliere both of them returned

home
qwavi'i)upayu4>i camp (plur.)-momentaneous-at-acting-own, at their

own camping place, where they were staying over night

vn)ii'i'antsLya)it'i)i)pa{i)yu tA'fcj'u'na.va^ divides (distributivcly)-

little-being-at-acting scratch-subordinating, while scratching around

in little divides

For compound forms, see 3, 21, 28, 31.
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There are also forms with -wt()'a- and -va{ya{i)yu- for normal -va-

and -va{i)yu-. What the significance of the vocalic breaking is is

not evident. It is barely possible that -va'a- is to be analyzed

as -va- + enclitic -a- (§ 19, 3, a); yet the suffixing of non-enclitic

-yu- to -va'a- makes this highly improbable. Examples are:

vi^a'vaanim"! qanL:>^a there-we (exclus.) house-have, we live there

'i'va'a{i)y iim'rfU here-acting do-momentaneous, start(s) from here

Here may belong also 46, 47.

39. -vai-", does not seem to occur alone; participialized -vait'i-

EQUALLY TO, AS — AS, generally followed by enclitic -nia- (§ 19, 2, d);

-vaitoyj-" alongside of. Examples are:

toyj'nHvai'fim pa'a'(i)yinia-7)A just-I-e({ual-being-plural tall-present-

like-he (vis.), he is as tall as I am
qanLvaitnm house-equal-being-like, about the size of a house

tar/wa'vait jx D (moving) alongside of us (incl.)

a77i'i'v"'aitoyor)qw'aiya^ while passing alongside of them

40. -vaia-, occurs only compounded; participialized -vaianatjqwat'i-

(cf. 18) BEFORE REACHING, e. g. :

'arjavaianaijqwAt'iacu wants afj.i kwrpa'p'iya' he-before-being-ob-

jective-again antelope he fell, the antelope fell down dead before

reaching him

41. -vaiyauqu- at — time (for -qu- cf. -vatcuqu- during, 37);

-vaiyau- is probably compounded of -va- (3S), or -va- (37), and other-

wise non-occurring -yau-. Examples are:

'u'v"'aiyauqu at that (inv.) time, then, thereupon (very common as

sentence-introducing adverb in mythical narrative)

^'i'trlaq-A p'iv'^a'iyauqu qana'ntsLijiv'Caq- umi pu'pu'tcnywapi this

(inan. obj.) -it (vis.) which-time Kanab-Indians-obj.-it (inv.) they

(inv.) learn (distributively)-past partic, this is the time at which

the Kanab Indians learned it

42. -vani'i- place left over (with numeral stems; perhaps only

-vant'i-, 38), e. g.

:

cv'v^anticu one-more-also, only one more
waa'vantic-u only two places left
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43. -paywi-' in, inside of (very likely compounded of -pa-'\ 37,

and -ywi-', 14; generally appears as spirantized -varjwi-, far less

frequently as geminated -p arjwi-, nasalized -mparjwi-); participialized

-pmjicit'i-; -parjitituywa- (cf. 30) into; -parjwitumanaijqxoa- (cf. 30,

7, 18) OUT FROM INSIDE OF; -paijwiyu- (cf. 49) acting in. Examples

are:

qanivarjwi house-in, inside (the) house

toyo'iavaywitiA kwi'pa'p'iya^ right-it-in-being-obj. fell, (he) fell right

in it

mo'o'vaywduywa r}A into his (vis.) hand (it flew)

qani'vaywitumanayqwA (he came) out from (the) house

qana'uL7)wayantimpa7)WituxWA willow-canyon-in-to, in through a

willow-bordered canyon

wa'i}^an a'avii qani'vaywcYU deliberate-verbal noun- their (vis.)

house-in-acting, their deliberating while in (the) house

44. -vatcarjwi-" meeting, towards (person) (probably contains

-pa-', 37, and -rjici-', 14; -tea-, perhaps < -ta-, is unexplained);

-vatcarjwiiuywa- (cf. 30) moving towards, facing. Examples are:

inar)a'vatcai}Wir)up'iya met him (vis.)

urjwa'vaicarjWituxwA (rolled over) towards him (inv.)

qam'vatcayyvituxwA facing (the) house

45. -pa{i)ya-', -pa(i)ya-' surface (cf. independent noun stem

pa{i)ya-' surface, f.\ce), occurs frequently compounded with

following postpositions, particularly after tuyu-^, tuyuvipa-^ sky

{-V-, -p-, and -mp- are all found) ; -pa{i)yayi- (cf. 5) moving through,

along; -pa{i)yamayu- (cf. 7, 49) from; -pa{i)yamana7)qwa- (cf.

7, 18) from; -pa{i)yaruyiva- (cf. 30) up beside; -pa{i)yaruqwa- (cf.

31) under, next to. Examples are:

tiiy u' inpApa(i)yax- 1 (he sings flying) through (the) air

tuyu')npApa{i.)ya))ia{i)YU sky-surface-from, way up from (the) sky

tuxii'mpaiA pa{i)ya'manai]q\VA sky (obj.) surface-from, from (the)

sky

qaiva'vaiarux WA mountain-surface-to, up beside (the) mountain

uv'^a' (i)ya''ruqwA it (inv.)-surface-under, next to it

tuyv'mpa{i)yaruqwA sky-surface-under, under (the) sky

46. -pa'ayi-" over, across (possibly compounded of -pa'a- \T,

38, and -7/-", 5; generally spirantized -va'ayi-", rarely geminated

-p-a'ayi-°); participialized -pa'ayit'i-. Examples are:
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qaru'v'axi over (the) house (he flies)

nava"axi over (him)self

o{w)L'-pa"'yt.k-A canyon-over-verbal present, (he) goes across a

canyon-creek

'aTja'v'ayd'iA he-over-being-obj., (he struck) over him (with his

wing)

47. -pa'ana- on, upon, resting above, about (possibly com-
pounded of -pa a- AT, 38, and non-independent -na-, of. 17, 18, 21;

generally spirantized -va'ana-, rarely geminated -pa'ana-); parti-

cipialized -pa'and-; -pa'antuywa- (cf. 30) on to, against; -pa'anayu-

(cf. 49) acting on. Examples are:

qani'v'ana-ijA pay{a)'in'nL house-on-he (vis.) walk-continuative-

present, he walks on (the) house

niv^a"anA I-on; on, about me
tump^i'panA on a stone (< tiimp^i-^)

oa'van'tiay am back-on-being-his (vis.) it, the (thing) on his back

ay'a'vantuxWA on to him, against him
ava"ana(i)YU it-on-acting, from above it (he sat and watched)

48. -vi-^ in back of (cf. instrumental prefix pi-", § 21, 3; also

independent adverb pimituywa- back, § 60, 2, b); occurs only com-
pounded: -vimituywa- (cf. 13) OUT OF; -vin-ayi- (cf. 17) behind;

-vinar/qwa- (cf. 18) behind, after, following; -vinaTjqwapa-, -vi-

nayqwapa- (cf. 18, 37) (resting) behind; participialized -vinarjqwa-

p-atci-; vinarjqwapatcuywa- (cf. 18, 37, 30) moving after; -vinayqwa-

payu- (cf. 18, 37, 49) acting behind; -vinap'C-, -vi-napl- behind
(cf. 34). Examples are:

tlyqa'm uv^'i'mituxwA cave (obj.) it (inv.)-back-out of, (he came)

out of the cave

nau'nax I behind (him)self

tirjwa'vinarjqwA after him (inv.) (he sang)

qcviL uv'"i'narjqjpA house (obj.) it (inv.)-behind-at, in back of the

house

liviu'v^'mayqwopA behind them (inv.)

arja'vLnaijqwA'patcLA tavt'p'iya' he-behind-at-being-obj. lit, (he) lit

behind him

nlrjw'i'v'^marjqwApatcuywa'arni person-behind-at-to-dual, (they) 2

(went) after everybody else (had gone)

uv"'i'naijqwopa{i)YU wa'ixAp'iya' it (inv.)-behind-at-acting deliber-

ated, (they) were deliberating outside
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niv^'i'na "^p- i behind me
'arfa'citin p i. behind him

49. -yu: This important element (see 1, 7, 17, 31, 37, 38, 43, 47;

also 2, 3, 30, 45, 48) occurs almost entirely in composition with pre-

ceding postpositions. It is not properly a postposition itself, but is

likely to be etymologically identical with the verbal subordinating

-yu- (see § 55, 1, c). Tlie translation acting that has been given for it

in the preceding entries is only an awkward approximation to its

significance. It seems to indicate tiiat the action of the verb takes

place under the circumstances indicated in the postpositional phrase,

which may thus be conceived of as subordinately verbified.

Uncompounded -yu- seems to occur in:

pa\i'{i)y()n l' pa{i)yu'iji'piya' high-acting-like return-momentaneous-

past, high up (he went and) came back, (he) returned from higli up

Compounded -yu- (particularly -mayu- and -vayu-) is also often

most easily rendered as from.

Verb Morphology (§ § 51-50).

§ 51. General Remarks on verbal form.

(1) Transitive and intransitive. With very few exceptions,

verb stems are inherently either transiti\e or intransitive, changes

from one voice to the other being l)rought al)Out by means of sufhxes or

changes in the final stem vowel (§ 53, 1 , b, f ). The only examples noted

of verb stems that are both transitive and intransitive are: kwipa- to

STRIKE, hit and to fall on being struck, to be l.aid low, and,

not altogether without doubt, paq-a- 'lo kill, beat (one person)

and to be sore, to suffer pain. Instrumental prefixes, it will be

recalled, have an inherently transitivizing force, e. g. pon no-x{w)(i-

to make a dru.mming noise (intr.), ic'i-p ou'iua- to drum (with a

drumstick).

(2) Absolute verb forms. As has been abundantly illustrated,

verb forms, even aside from nominal derivatives (§ 25, 1-6), often

appear without either enclitic or suffixed tense elements. Such

forms may be conveniently termed absolutes. They are used under

various circumstances

:

(a) When tense (and pronominal) elements arc appended to an-

other preceding word in the sentence, the verb appears as an absolute,

e. g.:
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a'itcaijani qu'qwi then-preterit-him (\'is.)-I shoot, then I shot him;

contrast qu'^qwiicarjani I shot him

(b) In imperative forms (see § 52).

(c) Frequently in interrogative forms, where reference is had to

present time.

(d) Generally substantive verbs {aru'a-, vrua-, § 56) have no

present suffix, present (or general) time being implied when there is

no tense suffix.

(e) Verbs of being and having in -kai- (§ 26, 1 , a and b) take no -xji-

toexpress present time, but are tenseless, e. g. qaru':>^aini I have a

HOUSE. It is probable that in such cases -kai- represents an old

contraction of -kai-yl-, as the -ifi- reappears after an intervening

impersonal -{ua- (see § 29, 14; § 32, 8).

§ 52. The imperative.

The imperative is only negatively determined as regards form, i. e.

by the absence of tense elements, further by the frecpient absence of

the second person singular in forms that have a pronominal or nominal

object. Syntactically, imperatives are remarkable in that they

take an object in the subjective form. The pronominal subject or

object, as usual, may be appended either to the verb or to a preceding

element, e. g. hortatory 'iv'^'i- (§ GO, 2, d). Examples illustrative of

these remarks are:

ivi'^^ drink-thou! drink!

avt-'mituyica" it-out of-thou! go out!

'iv^'i" ivi'rjv hortatory-thou drink-momentaneous! go ahead, take a

drink!

qatcu" ii-aat)L{y)(i pA not-thou shout-negative! don't shout!

ovi'maxani stick-give-me! give me a stick!

mayio'qon^m^i io'nA all (obj.)-us (exclus.) punch! punch all of us!

pA^'qa'rjvarjA sari-'Hc aijA kill-him (vis.) dog (subjective) he (vis.)!

kill the dog!

Una"ami punch-them (inv.)!

qw'irLkitsLaq- i'tc'i tVqa'qA arise-gerund (§ 55, 1, a)-it (vis.) this

(inan. subjective) eat-it (vis.)! after getting up, eat this!

nv^'a'nt'inl ya'ijq'ikl it (inv.)-at-being (subjective)-me carry-for-

hither! bring me (it) over there!

Imperatives with a dual or j)lural subject do not seem to occur witii

enclitic pronominal subject, but are characterized instead by an
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enclitic -ya-, appended either to the verb form or a preceding word.

In plural imperative forms the verb is plural in form; dual imperatives,

particularly if intransitive, frequently add dual pronominal enclitic

-'
. . .mi- to -ya-: -y'am'i-. Examples of plural and dual imperatives,

with and without pronominal objects, are:

tTqa'qai;i)YA, tTqa'qai eat ye!

qatcu'i minto'n\a'p-A not-plur. imper. run (plur. verb-stem)- nega-

tive! do not run away (plur.)!

toyj'qwLya'ami run (sing. verb-stem)-imper.-dual! ye 2 run!

m\m'^iyani to'riA ye-plur. imper.-me punch (sing, verb-stem)! ye

2 punch me!

i.via'y\it)WA ye 2 punch him (inv.)!

i{y)e'nuq{w)a(i)ya-qA this-at (§ 50, 4, l)-plur. subject-plur. imper.-

it (vis.)! here it is! (speaking to more than two; note idiomatic

use of imperative)

wTq(ini\yaA'qaamx cover-plur. imper. -it (vis.)-dual! ye 2 cover it!

qatcii'yami yariwi"{y)ap-A not-plur. imper.-them (vis.) carry (sing.

verb-stem)-negative! do ye 2 not carry them 2!

What is probably an emphatic imperative is sometimes formed by

appending enclitic -aqa- to the verb or a preceding word. In all

probability this -aqa- is merely an idiomatic use of enclitic pronominal

-aq a- it (vis.); it has the position of a pronominal enclitic. That it

is not to be merely construed as a pronominal object, properly speaking,

is shown by its use with inherently intransitive as well as transitive

verbs. On the other hand, it does not seem to occur where the verb

has a true pronominal object. E.xamples of imperative -aqa- are:

qa'aq-A sing!

t.rYo'qwL{y)aqA go ahead and run!

tjyo'qwLyaq-A ye 2 run!

niv'^'ayaq-A cv'paro''^ I-at-plur. imper. -it (vis.) assemble! do ye

come together at my place!

§ 53. Internal stem changes.

Verbal stem changes in Paiute that are of morphological signifi-

cance may be classified under the heads of reduplication (see § 58, 3-6),

vocalic modification, and consonantal affection. Only the two latter

are discussed at this point.

(1) Vocalic alternations. Vocalic alternations are either quanti-

tative or qualitative, the former, insofar as they are of morphological
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significance, being relatively infreciuent. In all, six types of vocalic

alternation may be recognized.

(a) Vocalic lengthening. A short vowel may be lengthened, a long

one over-lengthened (e. g. a- to aa), to indicate the idea of in vain,

TO NO EFFECT, C. g.

:

qa-'ap-'iya' sang to no eflFect (< qa- to sing)

'a'aip-'iya' said without effect ( < ai- to say)

a'mpaxai' talks to no purpose (< ampa'xaV talks)

'o'n'nirj'uqwA did it (inv.) in vain ( < unitj'uqwA did it)

These examples indicate that it is regularly the first vowel of the

word which is lengthened.

Another group of cases of vocalic lengthening seems to be associated

with the idea of continuation. Examples are not very numerous:

pint' rjw'ifi-QnuqwLxw' aiva'aywA look-stand about (-J^i^tno- < -ywin-'i-

to stand, assimilated by following -n-uqwL-)-Tun-go-iutuTe-him

(inv.), shall go to stand around looking for him
tl,ni''-^u'umL do ( < 7(wi-)-subordinating-them (inv.), while they 2

were so doing

po'to'qwa- to be spherical: po'to'rj'i'kai- to be spherical

tsL-'tsLrjwayaip'iyaint' it seemed that (arrows) were stuck in in

several places (lengthened from normal reduplicated tsdsL- >
tstsi'-)

Perhaps ma-'ni-campa- barely is similarly lengthened from
mani'-campa- that-way-only, only in that way, e. g.

:

u''wa"axi ma-'''ni'canipA ya'uqwipiya it (inv.)-over barely

entered, barely escaped by going over it

(b) Vocalic alternation to indicate nuinher (and voice). In certain

verbs, the final vowel is a, a , o, or u in the intransitive singular, i in

the intransitive plural and in the transitive. Plxamples are:

topa-qi- (tree, feather, tooth) foi)/-^ra/- several come loose; -fopi-

coines loose nna- to pluck out one;

-tovi-tca- to pluck out several

qap a-qi- to stop (intr.) qavi-tcai- several stop; qavi-tca-

to stop several

t'ip-a-q I- one comes out, emerges fiv"'i-tcai- several emerge
paya-q i-, paqa-qi- to tear (intr.) pay(a)i-tcai- several tear (intr.),

are worn out; -paqi-n'na- to

tear one; -pay{a)i-tca- to tear

several
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icarjwiq a- one disappears

qjvo-q{w)i-, qjpo-q {iv)i- to break

(intr.)

iv{yum')ini-q{iv)i-7}qi- to lash

(horse) on buttocks, causing him

to start (secondarily transitivi-

ized by -}jqi-, § 29, 10)

Icarjw'iki- several die off

qjvi-tcai- several break (intr.)

;

qopi-nna- to break one;

qovi-tca- to break several

wiyuinmi- (Ute), also winoin'mi-

to jerk up one's buttocks (con-

tinuously)

(c) ]'ocaUr alternation to indicate aspect. In a few cases a final

-a- vowel of the stem when used iteratively (or continuatively) con-

trasts with an -/- of the stem when used semelfactively, e. g.

:

vpuq{w)i- to bounce (once) ov'^'oq{w)a-y(e)i- to bounce up
and down

-qi- semelfactive intransitive (§ -ya- continuative intransitive (§

30, 3) 30, 1)

(d) Vocalic alternation to indicate active (-a-) and medio-passive or

static (-/-). A very considerable number of verb stems alternate in

their final vowel between a- and /, a smaller number between ya-

and i. The former form of the stem is used for the active intransitive

(or transitional) voice, the latter for the niedio-passive, static, or

resultative voice. The i- forms seem to be durative, the a- forms

tend to be niomentaneous. Examples are:

i -p otsin'i-k ai- to be ready

Stan off

nnintn)i'ni- to lie co\ered up

to p.)tsi}i'na- to start off (for a race)

qji'ni- to hang together in two

parts

-m'unuqwi- to be round

n3q3m'))ii-(kai-) to be hent, noq 3-

nri- to bend (slowly; intr.)

coi-kai- to be bent

vatja-ntupi- several are angry

{-tupi- plural stem found only

in compounds, parallel to sing.

-ya'ai- to die)

patcaq wi- to be wet

patca'i-l^ai- to be fastened on to

inuntnna- to lie down and cover

oneself up

qoi'na- to come together, dangle

in two parts

-ni'jinuq iva- to become round

n.yqoDi'nia- to give a bend (intr.)

cjya- to bend (intr.)

natja-ntupa- several get angry

patcaq ira- to get wet

patca'a- to be left fastened
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utcvm'mi- to have one's eyes utcumma - to close one's eyes

closed

pojii- to stick out one's buttocks, pona- to stoop and stick out

poni-kai- to have one's but- one's buttocks

tocks stuck out

In some cases that have been recorded, there seems to be little

appreciable difference in meaning between the i- and a- forms,

though this may be due to inadefjuate translation, e. g.

:

tcuywi- to approach (tr.) tciiywa- dit.

dr'i'i- to be frightened, surprised cirVya- dit.

(e) Alternation of transitional -i- and static -a-. This type, ap-

parently the exact opposite of the preceding, is sparsely represented,

e. g.:

pono'a- to be full ponj'i- to become full

(f) Altrrnation of intransitive -i-, -a - and transitive -a-. In these

verbs it Ls difficult to discover the difference in meaning between

the -i- and -a - forms (cf. d above). In some cases only -i- alternates

with -a-. The alternation of -/- and -a- is evidently an old Uto-Aztekan

feature; cf. such Nahuatl doublets as cotoni to break (intr.): cotojia

TO WOUND, cut; tomi to open up (intr.): toma to open (tr.), deliver;

and numerous others. Paiute examples are:

tuyiei-,tuywa - fire goes out tnywa- to put out a fire

ynuqiei-, yavq ica - to enter, sun -yauqwa- to push in

sets

to qwi- to stretch (intr.) -to q wa- to stretch (tr.)

in'in Lc L- to turn, roll (intr.) tsL-)innLe a- to turn (meat) with

a spit

Linp'in'i-, iinpinna- to be raised impinna- to raise so as to un-

resting on (something) cover

ovi- hair is out, ova- hair comes ova- to pull out hair, pluck

out feathers

7iu'i-k ai- several stand nu'a- to throw down several

Here may belong also:

win'i- to stand iv'inai- to throw down (a per.son)

Transitives of these verbs with animate object end in -(v-ijqi- (§

29, 10), e.g.:
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tea'mpinariqip'iyai{y)aq-A (< tca-imp'ina-) lifted it (vis.) up from

(him)

maru'xuqwaT]qiar)A to stretch him (vis.)

It is not clear whether these forms are to be considered as transiti-

vised from intransitives in -a - or as built on -a- transitives with

lengthened vowel before -rjqi-.

(2) Consonantal affection. Two groups of cases are to be

recognized, glottalization and gemination of stem consonants. These

seem to be equivalent processes. Not infrequently they occur to-

gether in the same form, e. g. tska'pin'NA to cut (momentaneously)

:

tskavisA to cut (duratively).

(a) Glottalization of verb stems. This process operates:

1. To indicate distribution, e. g.

:

fVA'tcu'ywiyuni four wa'a'yWAtcuywLyunC eight (lit.,

four here and there)

wayivi- several stand wa'a'tjwitiiip'iya' caused (them)

each to stand

yun a- to put several down (in ymva'{a)i- to put down in sev-

one place) eral places

2. To indicate iteration, e. g.

:

iyona- to carry in one's arms iyonna- to carry several times

ya-vayai- to fear y'i'i-paqai- to be afraid several

times (note irregular change of

-a- to -i-)

3. To indicate momentaneous activity, e. g. -n'na- momentaneous

transitive with singular object: -n a- durative transitive with singular

object (§ 30, 4).

Glottalization alone as a grammatical process is relatively rare.

Generally it accompanies distributive or iterative reduplication (see

§ 58, 3 and 4), less often gemination alone (see b).

(b) Gemination in verb stems. Gemination primarily denotes

momentaneous activity; the contrast between momentaneous and

durative, as might be expected, tends to become one of singularity

and plurality. Gemination is very commonly employed with the

momentaneous suffixes -q i- (§ 30, 3) and -n'na- (§ 31, 2, c). Other

examples of momentaneous gemination are:
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U-yai- to happen (iq arj'wi- to take place (at one

moment of time)

nayava- to seem nayap a -rju- to get to seem

nayafi-Tjqi- to dodge nayat'i-rjqi- to dodge quickly

yauywi-tcai- several enter yauqivi- one enters

ta-niyi- to stick one's foot in ta-niki- to stick one's foot in

(duratively, customarily) (momentaneously)

tsL-quru- to be poking in a hole tsi-qutu-na- to take out of a hole

with the point of a stick with a stick

qi-nivuywi- to nibble at q'i-nipuywi- to gnaw
tuv"'un'ni- to be waking up tupun'ni- to wake up (at once)

no'orua- to be pregnant no'otua- to appear pregnant

(right off)

y'liyi-ka- several swallow y'i'iki- one swallows

-ya- durati\'e suffix (§ 30, 1) -9 ?'- momentaneous suffix(§30, 3)

Far less frequently gemination indicates iterative activity, e. g.

:

qaqafi- to run away qaq at'i- to run away several

times

ya-vayai- to fear y'i'i-paq ai- to be afraid several

times

Even these examples are really but special forms of gemination

accompanying rediiplication. Combined gemination and reduplica-

tion, to indicate distribution or iteration, is common (see § 58, 3, h;

§ 58, 4, a, d, f).

§ 54. Singular and plural stems.

All verbs are determined as regards singularity or plurality of the

subject, less often of the oi)ject also; the singular form includes

reference to the dual. The most common method of indicating

plurality of the subject is by the use of the suffix -qa- (§ 31, 1, c); for

other suffixes indicating or implying plurality of subject or object, see

§ 31, 1, a and b; § 31, 2, a-d. Vocalic alternation of the final vowel of

the stem is also sometimes associated with change of number (see § 53,

1, b). The idea of distribution expressed by reduplication often passes

over into that of plurality of the subject or ol)ject (see § 58, 3).

Besides these formal methods of expressing number, there are

certain verb stems that are inherently limited in their reference to

number, the singular-dual of tiie intransitive sul)ject or transitive

object being expressed by a stem which is etymologically distinct
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from that for the phiral of the intransitive subject or transitive object

Certain of these stem contrasts are:

several sit, dwell

several lie

qafi- one sits, dwells

avi- one lies

w'in'i- one stands

pa{i)y'i- one returns

pitci- one arrives

pay{a)i- one goes, walks

ap'ii- one sleeps

toyjq wi- one runs

qaq ar'i- one runs away
iya- one enters

ivi''i-{qn-) one falls

7ionisi- to fly

(not limited in number)

isilc un'na- one appears

f.njqwa- one (bow) snaps

yuywi-

qwavi-

waywi-, ?iu'i-(Jcai-) several stand

panayn- several return

'im^'ii- several arrive

poro- several travel ; mia- several

go

aq o'i- several sleep

yoni-, yoiini- several run

mintonni- several run away
wayi- several enter

yunia- several fall

yac'i- several fly off

maya-{r]u-) several appear

qavi-fcai- several snap (plurality

indicated by -fcai-, not by stem)

yii'a- to carry several (objects)

tu'uiu a- to take several (ob-

jects)

yuna- to put several (objects)

qo'i-, q.^yj'i- (reduplicated) to

kill several

nua- to throw down several

{isi)-rjw(iy{a){- to stick in several

(cf. wayi- abo\"e)

nii)iiiyi- (reduplicated) several

break off (irregularly related

to singular form)

Several of these verb stems are also used as the second element

in compound verbs. The whole verb may be characterized as singular

or plural in this way; a pluralizing -q a- may thus become unnecessary,

e. g. ivi- ONE drinks: ivi-ka- several drixk, but ivi-rjw'in'i- OXE

DRINKS standing: ivir)wai)\ci- several drink standing. Singularity

or plurality of the object is not disturbed by composition, e. g.

paqn-rj w'in'i- one stands and kills one; paq a-rpvaywi- several

stand and kill one; qo'i-yw'iu'i- one stands and kills several;

qj'i-ywaijivi- several stand and kill several. Similarly, note

ya-, yaijwi- to carry one (object)

qic'i'i- to take one (object)

watci- to put one (object)

paqa- to kill one (anim. obj.)

win ai- to throw down one

{tsi)-niyi- to stick in one

niVna-iq i-) one (object) breaks

off
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qwii- ONE TAKES one; qwiiqa- several take one; tu'vm a- one
TAKES SEVERAL; tuumaqa- several take several.

A small number of singular and plural verb stems are used onlv

as second elements in verb compounds, e. g.

:

-Icwa'{a)i- one goes (see § 28, 1; -inia- several go (less frequently

practically suffix) used as independent stem)

-ya\a)i- to die (independent -tupi-, -tup-a- (only in com-

stem), e. g. Uyii-yaai- to die of pounds; perhaps identical with

hunger, to be hungry tupi- to be used up), e. g.

tiy'ii-tcupi- several are hungry,

naija-ntupa- several get angry

U'^qu' mpu-tcaqai- one (thing) u^qu'mpu-tcdcai-xw'ai- several

goes off in dust (things) go up in dust

The plural -navita- to become (perhaps reciprocal na-^ + pitci-

To arrive: to arrive with one another, to get to be among
themselves) either corresponds to singular -t'iqay'wi- (also used

independently) to become or is used as a verbal quasi-suffix of

plurality, e. g.

:

qatcut'iqay'u'i- to not-become, qatcvnavitcL- several get tired out

one gets tired out

patcaqwi- one is {or gets) wet patcaq winamtcL- several get wet

tuywi- fire goes out tuywinavitcL- fires go out

§ 55. Verb syntax.

Under this head may be conveniently grouped a number of pheno-

mena that affect the verb in relation to other words in the sentence.

(1) Subordinating elements. Sul)or(linate clauses, denoting

cause, time, condition, concession, or attendant circumstance, are

extremely frequent in Paiute. Those of these clau.ses that are used

with logical subjects put them in the objective form. Thus, a

sentence like when i came, you were away is rendered when me
came, you were away. In all probability the objective is in these

cases to be interpreted genitively, the subordinating element as a

specialized postposition; e. g. at my coming, you were away.

This receives some support from the fact that a few of the ordinary

postpositions may be suffixed to verb forms (see 2 below). However,

of the verb-subordinating elements only -yu- (see c below), possibly

also -qu- (see e), is employed also with nouns (see § 50, 4, 49). The
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tense elements -pa- (§ 32, 4) and -qai- (§ 32, 3) may precede the

subordinating suffix, but not the other tense elements. Five sub-

ordinating suffixes are found, the first three of which introduce

clauses referring to the subject of the main clause, the other two

clauses with a different subject.

(a) -isL- gerund. Subordinates in -tsL- are here termed gerunds

because they ha\e no expressed subject, though they may have an

object. Their logical subject is always the same as that of the main

clause. They indicate antecedent circumstance or activity and

are most appropriately translated in English by participial phrases:

HAVING—ED. It is at least possible that the gerund -t si- is etymologi-

cally related to the animate noun suffix -isL- (§ 24, 1, f) ; such a sentence

as HAVING so DONE, HE RETURNED woidd then originally have meant

THE ONE WHO DID SO RETURNED. Examples are:

maa'itsiijw imi'rjwa'aiijWA pa{i)yi'kiva'' find-gerund-him (inv.) thou-

with-him (inv.) return-hither-will; having found him witli you, (he)

will come home
linik arjum'its- mhi'i's'its urjwa'fuLJcarjup'i'ya after having so done

(plur.), having returned, (they) caused (it) to rain

i{ni'ts-, ipii'ijufs- having so done, then (frequently used as sentence

connector); ^ini'yjut'sLyiVA then he (inv.)

in' nono'cL qicuja'tcdnqarj'wds- I dream-present bear-become-

gerund, I dream that I turned into a bear

Future genmds in -vatsL-, -nipntsi- being about to—are also

very common and frequently found in idiomatic turns. Examples

are:

ax(i'n^-}i(i'va(sirixcar)io a'l^kaV how-do-plural-future-gerund-him (inv.)-

ye say-plurai-present? being about to do what with him say ye?

what do you (plur.) say you are to do with him?

c'ina Tjwavini quna'iaratjWA quni'vats 'ani'k-A coyote-like fire-obj.-

our (inclus.) take-future-gerund do-present, it seems Coyote does

so being about to take our fire, Coyote acts as though intending

to take our fire

n'i'niantca r)A pA'^qq'uinpa tstjii iya't'i qoqwi me-preterit-he (vis.)

kill-future-gerund-me vainly shoot, he vainly sliot being about to

kill me, he tried to kill me but shot in vain

(b) -kai- WHEN, WHILE, as; appears as spirantized -^ai- or nasalized

-rjqai-. This is a true subordinating suffix, attached to \erb forms

whose subject is the same as that of the main verb. While -tsi-
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forms denote antecedent activity, -kai- forms denote contemporaneity

of action. Examples are:

sv'v'^'ayWA qafi'm' nuaxa t'ir]wi'\va if (§ (iO, 2, d)-he (inv.) sit-move-as

fall-will; if he rides, he will fall down
qa'{ai)Y'i tTqaya' sings while eating

yaya'yaitcay ivi'rju cry-as-preterit-he (vis.) drink-momentaneous;

while he cried, he drank

qa'{a)i pay{a)'irjka sings while walking

qA'qa'tTp'iya^ cua'rjumiykadikwA sat (iteratively) while eating it

(inv.) up each time

-kai-c-u- (with enclitic -cu-\ see § 19, 2, k) often implies immediate

sequence: as soon as, e. g.

:

a'i'^aic-u cina'Tjwa^)! qvna'manfi wTqa'niMilcaiplya sa\'-as-just

coyote fire-at-being (obj.) covered; as soon as Coyote said so, (he)

covered some of (the) fire

Concessive clauses of the same subject as the main clause are

formed by appending -campa- (§ 19, 2, j) to -kai-, e. g.

:

zt/a't;axa?79atcam2>a 7//1 though fearing him (vis.), (he went to meet
him)

(c) -yu- WHEN, WHILE, AS. This subordinating suffix seems to

be identical in meaning with -kai- (see b above). It is suffixed only

to stems or verb suffixes ending in -ai-. It always replaces -kai- after

verb suffixes ending in -ai- (e. g. resultative subordinate -qai-yu-

WHEN SAYLNG, uot *-q-ai-yai-). After verb stems in -ai, -kai- is

used (e. g. ai-yai- w^hile saying), unless followed by enclitic -campa-,

but not, e. g., -cu- (hence ai-yai-cu-, but ai-yu-campa-). Examples

of -yu- clauses are:

nlTjw'i'xaiyu' n'm person-be-as-thou do! act like a person!

naijqa'qai'yuqwA when (he) heard it (inv.)

Clauses in -yu-c u-, analogous to those in -kai-cv- and -kii-cii-,

are found after verbal suffixes in -ai-, e. g.

:

ipii'lcaiyuc u wV'i'kup'iya do-resultative-as-just fall-niomcntaneous-

past; while so doing, (he) fell down

Concessive clauses in -yu-caiupa- replace forms in -kai-c ainpa-

after all verbs in -ai-, e. g.

:
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imi'nicu' aru"'^ pano'xqwaiyucampA lui' a'ivdtc'i thoii-interrogative

art be-wet-when-only burn-usitative-participle, art tlioii wont to

burn even when wet?

qa'tcu qu'qici'Tj'waiYUcmnp.i not shoot-negative-as-only; though not

shooting, (he kept on singing)

(d) -qa- WHEN, IF. This subordinating suffix characterizes ante-

cedent temporal and conditional clauses whose subject is different

from that of the main clause. E.xaniples are:

sv'v"'a tjA ton a'q am t.)y.)'qwLvd' if-him (vis.) hit-if-me (= my)
run-will; if I hit him, (he) will run

iini'.-i pA^qa'tjuti'iqaaiiii viarjacu yaxn'va ni thee ( = thy) kill-

passive-if-thee ( = thy) he (vis.) cry-will; if you get killed, he will

cry

n'l nai/a'i'aik a t)A ijaija'x Aqai-x.u I anger-die-if-him (vis.; = his)

cry (momentaneous)-perfective-irrealis; if he had got angry, I

would have cried

HfiiijiqivaijA tiv'^L p'inaxi ijCa'qap'iyd do-momentaneous-him

(vis.; = his) earth-into entered; when he did so, (it) went into (the)

earth

MA^ca'iatjq'iq arjA wi'i'kup'iya'' reach-for-when-iiim (vis.; = his)

fall-momentaneous-past; as he reached for (it), (it) fell down

(e) -ku- WHILE, as; appears as spirantized -yu-, nasalized -r]qu-, or

geminated -qu-. This subordinating element also is iised in clauses

whose subject is different from that of the main clause. Unlike -qa-

clauses (see c), however, -ku- subordinates generally indicate con-

temporaneity of action. Examples are:

V}jwn'{ii)xu qdii i't hjwai' rain-when housc-close-present; wlien (it)

rains, (he) shuts the door

n'i'ann p'^nL'k ai{i/)a»n pj'YA^qnxoaiiii. I-them (vis.) see-them (vis.)

run-plural-while-them (vis.; = their), I see them running

Ia'cl'pa{ii)x u evening-when, in the evening

ya'n'i-^uicaijani qima' tjwitwywayu die-when-preterit-him (vis.; =
hisV I other- to (§ 50, 4, 14)-momentaneous; I went away while he

died

fA'c'i'ayqu dawn-when, at dawn
mauin" uisiA tspi'tjumitjqiiijM'A woman (obj. = genitive) appear-

momentaneous-usitative-when-her (inv.), whenever the woman
went out
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-qu- is not so freely used. It is regularly employed after verbalizing

-kai- TO BE, TO HAVE (§ 2(), 1, a and b), resultative -qai- (§ 30, 9), per-

fective -q ai- (§ 32, 3), and negative -ijwa'ai- (§ 57, 2, b). The -ai-

of the first three of these elements becomes -a-, the -a'ai- of the last

becomes -o()'-. Examples are:

ni'ni a'tpatsiyaquni me ( = my)" boy-be-when-me ( = my); when I

was a boy, (it happened)

maa'ip'i'yai{y)ar).i piywa'xaq u find-past-him (vis.) wife-have-when;

found him having (her) for wife

Uni'k aquaij 'oai' while he was doing so, (it happened)

yaa'irjqiv'aikaq-oarjA when he (vis.) had gone out hunting

tTqa'q- arjwa qid- uoccampA though others are not eating (for -campa-

see below; for order of impersonal -t'ua- see § 29, 14)

-qu- seems to be used also with a few verb stems, e. g.

:

tava'iA marj'w'i'cLk-u sun-obj. rise-when, when (the) sun was up

Postpositional -qu- referring to time (see § 50, 4, 37 and 41) may be

identical with subordinating -qu-; cf. al.so I'tcuqu in the morning

(§ 60, 2, a). In such a form as tuxwa'r'uitjuqu when (it) became
night, -qu- is perhaps dissimilated from -rjqu-.

Enclitic -cu- (§ 19, 2, k) may follow -ku- as well as -kai-, e. g.

:

a'ixucuarjA as he (vis.) said so, (something happened)

-campa- (§ 19, 2, j) is used in concessive clauses, e. g.

:

yaya'xucampayivA even if he (inv.) cries

iinirjumajqucampaqavii do-momentaneous-usitative-when-only-it

(vis.)-them (vis.; = their), though they were wont to do it

(2) Verb forms subordinated by postpositions. A less im-

portant group of verb subordinates is of local significance. These
are formed by suffi.xing to the verb, in a manner analogous to sub-

ordinate forms already discussed (see 1 above), certain nominal

postpositions. Examples have been found of verbal local subordinates

in -pa- (participialized -panfi-, § 50, 4,38; and in compounded forms:

-patituywa-, § 50, 4, 38; -payu-, § 50, 4, 38); -va- (§ 50, 4, 37); and
apparently -yu-nia- (§ 50, 4, 49). Doubtless several other postposi-

tions may be used to make subordinate clauses of local reference.

(3) Present forms as loose subordinates. Now and then a

verb form in present -y'i- (§ 32, 1) occurs as a sort of loosely employed
subordinate to a preceding verb, not necessarily of the same tense.

Examples are:
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piyiarjA ma'ip'iya L{y)anuyiaqA lu-.irt-obj.-his (vis.) find-past

this-at (§ 50, 4, l)-present-it (vis.), t'oiind his heart (that) it is

present there, found his heart right there

qatcu qa'vaywa' paa'nV not sing-will-negative high-present, will

not sing (it) is loud, will not sing loud

(4) Syntactic use of participles. Participles are extremely in

evidence in Paiute. They are employed in a variety of syntactic

ways:

(a) Attributively, when they may often be translated as relative

clauses or as adjectives.

(b) Denoininatively, e. g. to 'ywanfi fighting > fighter, second-

arily H.wasupai Indian; uv"'n'nt am there-being it, the thing

THAT IS there.

(c) Adverbially, particularly with verbalized postpositional forms,

e. g. tiimp^'L'a'i) 'avanti.i p'uu'ka rock-obj.- he (vis), it-at-being-

OBJ. LOOK, i. e. HE looks there .\t the rock rather than he sees the

rock th.\t is there.

(d) Predicatively after verbs, particularly substantive verbs, e. g.

"'he aro"a>m ayaii ani'ntci this (inan.) is-usitative how doing?

how does it work? qatcu ariLk- iirjiva'yw'ait'i not does raining

(neg.), it does not rain.

(e) In lieu of finite verbs, particularly after independent personal

pronouns. Such participles may be considered as special cases of

predicative usages (d), the substantive verb being omitted. They
refer to general time as a rule. Examples are:

a'imintivi'i say-usitative-participle-plural, (those) wont to say, (they)

always say

n'i' tu'ywanfi I fighting, I am a fighter

/'//// cii'xaxwaiimmLni'ini thou squaw-bush-get-go-causative-usita-

tive-participle-me, you always cause me to go to get squaw-bush

twigs

(5) Syntactic use of adjectives. Practically all adjectives are

properly verbal in form. As such, they may be predicatively em-

ployed, like any verb; or, in participial form, attributively or de-

nominatively (e.g. "'«'// tjyo'qwdc'i good-being running, good
runner). They may also be employed, in their bare stem-form,

as the first, rarely second, elements of noun compounds (see § 18, 1, d

and e).

A few adjectives are properly nominal in form, e. g. mia"pits-
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small; L'tump'i old. An independent adjective may be used

attributively to refer to an incorporated noun, e. g.

:

mia"p'itsLA wana'Rupiya" little-obj. net-make-past, made a little net

§ 56. Substantive verbs.

(1) Formation of substantive verbs. Substantive verbs are

formed from the demonstrative stems a- and u- by means of a verbal-

izing -ro'a-: aro'a- to be (vis.), uru'a- to be (inv.). These forms may
be used with all nouns, animate or inanimate, and independent

pronouns. These simple forms are also used as the nucleus of a

set of substantive verbs of specific pronominal reference, composed
of the pronouns urjwa- he, uvv'i- they, and uru- it, to which are

respectively appended (not phonetically suffixed) aro'a- for the visible,

uru'a- for the invisible, forms. It is remarkable that the u- pronouns,

which are properly invisible, should be used in visible substantive

verbs as well, visibility and invisibility being expressed by the a- or u-

of the verb proper. The pronominal substantive verbs thus are:

urjw aro'a- he is (vis.) urj uru'a- he is (inv.)

um'^ aro'a- they are (vis.) um uru'a- they are (inv.)

2ir aro'a- it is (vis.) ur uru'a- it is (inv.)

These may be conveniently written as single words, e. g. uraro'a-

IT IS (vis.). The present tense of substantive verbs is designated

either by the normal -y'i- (§ 32, 1) or, more frequently, by the

absence of a tense suffix. The substantive verb may also take on

other tense suffixes, the modal -v'i- (§ 33, 2), the usitative suffixes

(§ 30, 10 and 11), the participial -fi-, and the nominal abstract

-na- (§ 25, 3).

(2) Use of substantive verbs.

(a) In perhaps the majority of cases the substantive verb follows

and is phonetically disconnected from its predicate noun or subject;

an adverb, however, may precede and the predicate noun follow the

\erb. In these cases the final vowel of the word preceding the

substantive verb is elided. Examples are:

cina'ywav aru"° coyote it-is

^'itc aro"ami' qa'tcu quna"apA this (inan.) be-usitative not fire-

negative, this (that we have been burning) is not fire

qatc aro"" t'iv^'a'tst'apA not it-is wolf-negative, it is not Wolf
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imi'aru arii aru"an.i thee ( = thy)-interrogative it-is being (
=

property), does it l)elong to thee?

aro"ap'Lya' (it) was

arjai aro"avi i'mi p'im'k aik ant'i whom be-would thou having-seen?

I wonder whom you saw?

nafi'yiv'^'i-yanUm^' aru'an'impiya reciprocal-friend-being-plural he

(inv.)-usitative-past, (they) were always friends to each other

oxor oru"avL imi'n'nintc'i what-at be (inv.)-would do-continuative-

participle? where woidd (he) be doing? I wonder where (he) is!

axov oru"nvi uru"aR'i what-at be-woidd being? I wonder where it is!

(I 'xawantc'iqantiaq vyivaru"" having-hidden-it (vis.) he-is, he must

have hidden it

pua'xfini mvaru"" medicine-man he-is

t'iv'"L'is ainpa-7) ut)uru"ax very-only-he (vis.) he-is (inv.)-present,

truly he is

7i'i'nL 'vm^'aru n'ujw'i'ntsujwiui me (— my) they-are person-plural-my,

they are my persons

jiA'qa'ijUfup'iyaufiitt iiniiiru"" kill-passive-past-participle-plural

they-are (inv.), they are ha\ing been killed, they must have been

killed

vijica'iAc uraru am''an a him (inv.; = his) it-is being (
= prop-

erty), it is his

\i'{i)ijvxvp- iirurii'\ti' good-irrealis-past passixe partic. it-is (inv.)-

present, it would be good

(b) A second method of employing substantive verbs is to attach

them to the preceding predicate noun or subject (noun or independent

pronoim), a glottal stop separating the a- or u- of the substantive

verb from the preceding final vowel, which is preserved; e. g. itci'

\irua- THIS (iN'AN.) IS beside ''itc arit'a-. Perhaps such forms as itci'

'arit'a- may be considered as verbs with incorporated nominal (or

pronominal) subject (§ 18, 2, f, e); e. g. iici'arua-, cinaywavt' nrjwaro'a-.

Forms of this type are obligatory for independent pronouns of the

first and second persons. Examples are:

sari'fci dro'" dog it-is

nn'a'intsisi' am'" little-girl it-is (absolute: naa' inisds)

imi" 'am' ")n"'a'uiqaiv(i iit'i thou art thus-resultative-future-parti-

ciple, you'll be continuing in that way
irja" 'aro"" n'('ui' she-here is me ( = my), this is my (wife)

lici" 'aru'om l' this (inan.) is-usitative, this really is (your dead

relatives' brains)
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m^'a'rl dru'°- that (inan. vis.) is (how I move about)

wa'nanxivti' iiwaru' tavii two-reciprocal-friend he (i. e. they 2)-

are we 2 (inchis.), we 2 are friends {-vii' assimilated to u- from -vV,

thus confirming above hypothesis of composition; note also use of

third personal pronominal substantive verb with first personal

pronoun, suggesting that pronominal substantive verbs define

number and animate versus inanimate, but not person)

nana'fixivuif nwaru' "vi'^'a'nn plural reciprocal-friends he ( = they)-

are they (vis.), they are friends {-vuy liw- < -vui)"' urjw- < -v'iijw'i'-

uyw-; U7/W-, instead of uvi-^-, after animate plural -rjwl- by "number

dissimilation," cf. § 42, 5)

cina'rjwavL uywaro'" it was Coyote

nari''YWLnApu' urjumru" powerful he-is (absolute: nan'ywLnap'i)

(c) The idea of being of, belonging to is normally expressed, as

illustrated above in several examples, by preceding the substantive

verb with an objective form of genitive significance, e. g.

:

ni'niani' aro aru"anA me-interrogative is being, is it being of me?

is it my property?

ni'ni 'iiwaru"" me he-is, he is mine

imi' 'uraru" {aru"anA) thee it-is (being), it is yours

By a curious idiom, however, the logical owner is sometimes put

in the subjective, the thing owned in the objective, as though the

substantive verb were to be translated directly as to own, e. g.

:

dci'an aro"ai this (inan.)-obj.-I be- present, this is mine, I own this

.
(literally, apparently, i am of this)

tqywa" 'aro"amL qa'tcu quna"apaiA Uu)w(i I aiii we (inclus.) l)e-

usitative not fire-negative-objective us (inclus.; = our) it (sub-

jective); we own not (real) fire, the (fire that is) ours (literally,

apparently, we are of unreal fire; note that tajjwa' i alii, though

logically in apposition with objective quna"ap aiA, is subjective

in form)

(3) Use of inanimate pronouns in lieu of substantive verbs.

There are commonly used constructions in Paiute that are analogous

to such P^nglish locutions as it is i who — with predicate pronoun,

except that there is no substantive verb expressed, the it doing

service for it. The pronominal form for it employed in Paiute is

the inanimate visible enclitic, -aq a-. It is regularly preceded, it

would seem, by enclitic -ii-, -a- (§ 19, 3, a). There is always a
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strong emphasis on the independent pronoun to which the -aqa- is

attached. Examples are:

rii'aq- 'oai' 1-a- it (vis.), it is I (for 'aai' see § 60, 3)

ivn'ni{y)aq- itcu thou-like-it, maybe it is you {-ninq- probably <
-nia-a-aqa-; for ucu see § 60, 3)

^m^aTjaq-A, m^'ay'a'qA that one it is, it is he (vis.)

"tn'^'ar/a'qA n'i'ni. })\nLkaikamA that (vis.) -a- it (vis.) me ( = my)
see-perfective-verbal noun, it is he whom I saw, that's the man I saw

itci'a q-A ni'ni p'iv^a qafi'nani this (inan.) -a- it (vis.) me ( = my)
which-at staying-my, this is where I stay

^'u'ri'aqA p'iv^'a'nfim'^anayjqwnn ani p'ini that (inv.)-'a- it (vis.)

which-at-being-from-my do-past passive partic.-my, that is where-

from my having been done, that is where I am from

Somewhat similar to these constructions is the explanatory use of

m^a'fi- THAT (inan. vis.), equivalent to that is why — , e. g.

:

vi"'ar 'a''iv"'Lar) UR iD'ca'pa{i)yaisLnrjA that now-he (vis.) it (inv.)

white-breasted-he (vis.), that is the (why) now he (is termed)

"white-breasted" (note that vr serves as article pronoun to' a'iv'^Laya

to'ca'pa{i)yatsLar]A)

§ 57. Negation.

Negative forms are generally preceded by the negative adverb

qatcu-, less often qa. The latter, though closely attached to the

following word, is not a prefix, as shown by the unaffected phonetic

treatment of the negatived word, e. g.

:

n'l qa qah'rjioa'^ I not stay-negative, I was absent

mamn'cu qa yura'(pA^qay'tcai't-'imi they are unconquerable

qatcu- is evidently compounded of qa and an element -ten- which clear-

ly goes back to spirantized -tu- (cf. usitative participle -vatci- < -va-fi-,

§ 25, 6, c; and postpositions in -pa-tc . . .- < -pa-t . . .-, § 50, 4, 37);

this is proven by comparative evidence, cf. Mono gadu, garu not.

The noun, independent pronoun, or verb that is negatived is provided

with a negative suffix or negative modification of a verbalizing suffix.

All such negative elements contain a glottal stop. Somewhat

infrequently, negative forms are found unpreceded by a negative

adverb.

(1) Negatived nouns and pronouns. .\11 nouns and independ-

ent pronouns, including nominal derivatives of verbs (e. g. past

passive participles in -pi-, agentives in -vi-", and even gerunds in
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-tsL-), take as negative suffix -apa- (-a'apa-, -dpa-). Negative

usitative participles (cf. § 25, 6, c) end in -apatci-; for negative forms

of ordinary active participles in -i'i-, see 2, b below. This suffix precedes

objective -ya-. Examples are:

gate aro"'^ iav'^a'tsia'ap-A not it-is wolf-negative, it is not Wolf
qarn."apA house-negative, not a (real) house

qatc ina'mp'itSLdpaV not badger-negative-obj., not a badger (obj.)

gate 'a't'inonocipi'apA not good-dream-past passive partic-

negative, what has not been well dreamt, not a good dream
gate "'a't'inorioct.VL'apA not a good dreamer

gate '^'a'tlnonoeitsCapA not good-dream-gerund-negative, not having

dreamt well

gatcu"iiyw i'i'vcC pi'tcidapate'i not-he (inv.) here arrive-negative-

usitative participle, he is not wont to arrive here

gate imi"ap-A not thou-negative, it is not you

(2) Negatived verbs. Several negative elements are used.

(a) Absolute negatives in -'apa-. The absolute (tenseless) verb

is negatived precisely like a noun, e. g.

:

imi'ntcaatjA ga pA'qa'rjudpA thou-preterit-him (vis.) not kill-

negative, you did not kill him

gatcu'ni qi"i''-{y)apani not-me bite-negative-me, do not bite me!

(b) Non-absolute Jiegatives in -rjwa'ai-. The form in -rjwaai- with-

out specific tense element functions as a negative present, e. g.

:

wiE' gatcu'arjA ga'tuirjwa''^ I not-him (vis.) sing.-cause-negative, I

do not let him sing

The future negative suffi.xes -yiva'ai- to -va- (§ 32, 4), e. g.

:

qatcun Uni'ava^rjwa'aim not-me tell-future-negative-me, do not tell

on me

The -vania- future (§ 32, 5) inserts the negative suffix between

-va- and -nia-, hence -vaywa'ainia-. A somewhat puzzling form in

-vaniijwa'ai{nia)- also occurs. Examples are:

gatcu'A'^ga tjA pinikaivarj'wwini he (vis.) will not see it (vis.)

gatcu'aj) "^'a'tinonoc tvaniywa'aiti l^ he (vis.) will not dream well

gatcu'at) '^'a'thionocLvantijwa''^ he (vis.) will not dream well (stated

as prediction)
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The negative active participle ends in -rjwaait'i-, e. g.

:

qa nono'ctywai't'i not dreaming

qatc'^ 'a'{i)yuijwai'tivH not one who is good (among) several

The negative correspondent of subordinating -kai- (§ 55, 1, b) is

-rjwa'ai-i/u- (§ 55, 1, c), e. g.

:

na-'nuu/waiYUcampayA fi'iru'x w.i without saying anything, (give)

him (vis.) to me

In certain forms -rjwaai- is replaced by two-moraed -rjwaa-. The
negative form of subordinating -ku- (§ 55, 1, e) is -rjwaqu-, e. g.

:

tTqa'qarjwa'qucampararjWA eat-plural-negative-while-only-we (In-

dus.), while we are not eating

There are absolute verb forms in -yuHiapa-, a suffix apparently

combining -rjwa'a{i)- and -apa- (see a). It is not evident how they

differ, if at all, from ordinary negative absolutes in -ap a-. Examples

are:

qatcu'tca mi paa'iyorjwa'apacu not-preterit-they (vis.) countable

(?)-negative-again, they were many in number {paiyj- is only

used as negative verb; cf. qatcu'rarjwa pan' iyorjioa aicu we (indus.)

are many)

Forms in -tjiva'ap a-vi- seem to be agentives of negative absolutes

in -rjwa'apa- (but cf. negatived agentives in -vi'apa-, 1 above), e. g.

:

ii'i' qatc cniipa'xAt'uiTjwa'apaxf)! I not talk-cause-negative-agentive, I

(am) one who causes not to talk, I do not allow to talk

(c) Xcgative forms of verbalizing -kai-. The verbalizing suffixes

-kai- TO BE and -kai- to have (see § 26, 1, a and b) become -ai- in the

negative. This -ai- takes the place of any specifically negative suffix.

Examples are:

atc'i'ya' has a bow qa'tc atn'a'" has not a bow
"'a'rjav'i'yaip'iya' had arms "'a'tjavidipVa' had no arms

fatjica'tjqaivant'i Ijcing about to qa'tcu tar)wa"aivanti not going

have teeth to have teeth

n'iTjw'i'aya' (it) has a person, a nirjwl'a''^ ( < -a-a'°) no person is

person is there there
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pa'yaivdtc'j wont to be water qatcu'ru'a q- i'i'va pa'a'aivdtci

not-interrogative-it (vis.) here

water-be not-usitative-parti-

ciple, is there not wont to be

water here?

The negative participle corresponding to positive -kant'i- being,

HAVING (§ 26, 1, a and b) is -ait'i-, e. g.

:

narjqa'vayant'i having ears narjqa'va'ait'i earless

quna'qax(inUviiha.\''\ng^ve (piur.) qa'tcu quna'inikaWiMi not fire-

owned-plural subject-not have-

participle-plural, not having

fire (plur.)

As we have already seen (§ 32, 6), narrative past -p-'iyai- is com-

pounded of past passive participle -pi- and -yai- to have. Its

negative correspondent is therefore -p'i'ai-; -yai-p'iyai- had— , was—
is doubly negatived to -'ai-p'i'ai-. The negative correspondent of

participial -p'iyanfi- (§ 25, 6, e) is -p'i'ait'i-. Examples are:

qafi'p'iya sat ^a'/ci/ ^aR'/^^ta'" did not sit

p\nL'k aip-'iya'aikwA saw it qa'tcu phiL'kaip'i'a'aik iv.i did

(inv.) not see it

NTci'm-'^'iap'iyant'i having ever qa'tcu NTci'm-'^'iap'iait'i having

let go of any one never let go of any one

The negative verbalizing -ai- appears as -a-, -a'- before subordi-

nating -qn-; -a'q u- when has not, when is not thus corresponds

to positive -kaiyu-, e. g.

:

c ci'na7)wavL{y)a'qufuacampA coyote (distributively)-not be-when-

impersonal-only, though others were not coyote-like

(d) Negatives in -7i a'ai-. A few verbs, chiefly verbs of sight, use

-naai- as negative suffix instead of the normal -rjwa'ai- (b above);

participialized, -naait'i-. Unlike -rjiva'ai-, however, -na'ai- pre-

cedes future -va- and is followed by narrative -p'iyai-.

nit' pitn'tuina''^ I see-cause-negative, I do not let (him) see

maija'cuaq-A qa p'^ni'iia'" he-it (vis.) not see-negative, he does not

see it (but: matja'cuaq-a qa p^ni'kairjwa''^ he does not look at it)

p'ini'na'aiYU while not seeing

qatcv""qiVA plni'n-a'aij)-'iya not-it (inv.) (he) saw
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qatcu'^qwa^mi sotsLu'iiaivaaqwami not-it (inv.)-dual peep-negative-

future-it (inv.)-dual, (you) 2 shall not peep at it

-fictiai-na'ai- to pay no attention to (see § 50, 4, 29)

qatcu'ay 'a't'inonocina''^ not-he (vis.) good-dream-negative, (I

guess) he didn't dream well (but also: qatcun 'a'tm-jnoc Lywa"

not-I well-dream)

7n*"a'ijaqA maa'ininadit'i that one it (is) who has not been touched

(e) Negative participle in -nu{w)a'ait'i-. This form is perhaps the

negative participle corresponding to usitative -n l'-" (§ 30, 11), e. g.

:

qa'tcu na'a'inu{w)a'ait'i never having burned.

§ 58. Reduplication.

Numerous reduplicated forms have already been quoted in the

course of this paper. The process is freely used both in nouns and,

especially, in verbs. It is frequently accompanied by glottalization

or consonantal gemination or both. The reduplication is practically

always initial; only a few cases of morphologically non-significant

final reduplication occur. An initial vowel (v) reduplicates to v'v'-

(^'v'-, 'v'-). If the word begins with a consonant + vowel (cv),

the reduplication includes both (cv-', rarely cv'-). A stem, however,

that has a nasal consonant following initial stopped or affricative

consonant + vowel (cvc") includes the nasal in the reduplication

(cv-"') ; the nasal of the reduplicating syllable is assimilated, if neces-

sary, to the first consonant of the stem. The consonant following a

reduplicating cv- may be either spirantized or geminated, according

to type. Verbs and nouns with reflexive prefix na- reduplicate the

iia-, not the stem; verbs with instrumental prefixes reduplicate the

prefix, not the stem (e. g. verbs in ta-^ with the foot reduplicate to

tA'ta'-"). In the following, examples of reduplication are classified

as to function, secondarily as to phonetic type.

(1) Constantly reduplicated nouns. A small number of

nouns occurs only in reduplicated form. The reduplication seems

to have no morphological significance. Reduplicating types cv-^

and CV-" both occur. Examples are:

qA'qa'RA quail

tu'tu'yuacf)! supernatural helper

77iama"uts- woman; »ia)iia"°cayw(o)its- old woman
tanta'rjwavi- man's brother-in-law

pimp'i'n'jioav'iyaip-'i. toad
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ovi'-77ipimpin-araAjHtsL-r)WL last, youngest of all (reduplication

probably has distributive function)

pamp'i'ni bucket (reduplicating vowel different from that of stem)

An example of reduplicating cv-" in the case of a stem without in-

ternal nasal is pompo'tsats lizard (var.).

(2) Distributive reduplication in nouns. Distributive forms

of nouns are quite frequent. They are not true plurals, though

sometimes, particularly in the case of animate nouns, practically

equivalent to such. A distributively conceived noun is practically

always logically plural at the same time, but need not be.

(a) Type v'v-:

trja"pits- baby

aijav'i- arm

(b) Type cv-':

po' trail

pia- mother

pirjwa- wife

(c) Type cv-^}

pA'tca'raywA our (inclus.) shoe(s)

patsi- older sister

tdtsi" ait'i headless

wiyi- vulva

yv'u- leg

narjwa- tracks

nioa- father

(d) Type cv-":

i"i()'7)'apitsLr)w'i babies

a'a'yamxci'ip'^ya each had an

arm

povo'o trails

pivl'armjWA our (inclus.) mothers

pivi'ijwanu their (vis.) wives

pA^pa'tcaraywA our shoes (one

pair to each)

pa'pa'tsLanii their (vis.) older

sister

to'to'tsi'ttitimi each having no

head, headless people

w'iw'i'xiA vulvas (obj.)

yuyi/'uxwaip^yd^ each had a leg

nana'ywarayiVA our (inclus.)

tracks

momQ'a{i)ya{u)<{)'L (their) own
fathers (obj.)

' In the case of stems beginning with v), y, and n there is no possibility of

distinguishing spirantizing and geminating reduplication. Such examples

will be arbitrarily considered as coming under geminating reduplication.

Stems beginning with s, c, generally also m, have geminating reduplication.
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piirjqu'rjw'irarjWA our (inclus.) pumpu'yquyw'irayiVA our horses

horses (owned collectively) (one or more owned individu-

ally by each one of us)

qu'ni house qarjqa'ni houses

(3) Distributive reduplication in verbs. Distributive activity

nearly always involves plurality of subject in transitive or intransitive

verbs or of object in transitive verbs. Hence the distributive form

of the verb is frequently enough the practical equivalent of a plural

verb. Certain verbs, indeed, consistently use the distributive form

instead of one with pluralizing -qa- (§ 31, 1, c); e. g. pimp'i'n'i-kai-

several look at, not *j)'Lni'kaika-.

(a) Type v'v-:

uyivai- to hang

t?/?"'!.'/- several arrive

(b) Tj/pr cv-':

quni- to take one object

tca'a'ip'i'ya took hold of

u'u'ywai'y'iq WA hangs them (in-

an.) all

'iivimiip'iya (they) arrived

each bv himself

qunyieii- several take one object

tcatca' i' p'iyaiam'i. they (vis.) each

took hold of

(c) Type cv-^ (most frequent type of distributive verb):

tava'cup'i dry (past passive

participle)

MU^qu'ntai' is straight

pA'qa'rju to kill one person

sa'rjqni' (it) is unripe

to'qwa"(ti' patches one

na a'ip'iya fire was burning

(d) Type cv-^

qa'ivayani'i having a mountain

jpa' spring

iA'ta'4)Acup'i all dry

mumu'quntaV several are

straight

pA'pa'qarju several kill one

SA'.m'yqai' several things are un-

ripe

io^to'qwa\u patches several

nan-a"aip'iya there were fires

burning

qa'qaivayant'i having mountains,

mountainous country

pa'payant'i spring (distribu-

tively)-having, places with

springs
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(e) Type c\'-^ ...'...:

winai- to throw down

pa{i)yl- to return

(f) Type CV-":

puyquywai- to have a horse

(g) Type CV-" ...'...:

p'inikai- to look at

tona'V stabs

(h) Type CV-" ...'...

panaya- several go home

w'iwi'nnaip lyai {y)aijA (they)

threw him (vis.) down
p.'Cpa' {i)yi p'iya all returned

pumpu'quywa' (dissimilated

from pumpu'rjqu-) each has

horses

phnp'i'n'i-ka' several look at

tonto'v' A'^qai several stab

pampa' ri'A'^qai (they) go home
in parties; pampa'rinaq Aqwa'-

ai- to go home, each group by

itself

(4) Iterative reduplication in verbs. Iterative verbs, i. e.

verbs indicating the repetition of an action, are reduplicated in a

manner very similar to distributive verbs, though the iterative is

to be considered as a form distinct from the distributive. In some
eases the iterative and the distributive are phonetically identical,

in others there is some difference of form. On the whole, stem

gemination and glottalization tend to be more frequent in iteratives

than in distributives; contrast, e. g. : qioiyw'i'i- several take one
OBJECT ( < qivii-) with qwTqw'i'"i- TO take one object several
times.

(a) Type v'v . . .(^) ...(...'... may appear instead of

.):

ivi- to drink

ampa'yai' talks

uywi'^ smells

u'cu'qwi whistles

oro 7)wi roars

A'ti'xi to nurse

li'pi' drinks repeatedly, sips

a'a'^tipA'qai" talks repeatedly

u'u'qwV smells several times,

sniflFs around

"'u'cuqwi" whistles several

times

oWro'ywi' roars several times

'a'fix I to nurse several times
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(b) Type cv-*:

tavinna- to put out one's breast, tara'vm'naai' keeps putting out

to strut (his) breast

paywai- to yell pam'r/wai- to yell several times

pi'pi'ta'ni' vomits (momentane- pivi'Han'm vomits several times

ous reduplication ; see 5, e)

toyo'qwi runs fjrj'^O^m' runs several times

(c) Type cv-^:

tA^pu'qun jumps keeps jumping,

qu'qwi'^ shoots

iTqa'V eats

w'i'l'i dances

sifqwip-'ifa ran

tA'ta'puqwi

skips

qu'qo'qwi' shoots several times

trti'qai' eats several times

wiwi'ii" dances repeatedly

nonii'qwip'i'ya^ kept running,

ran time after time

siva'i' whittles ssi'vai" whittles many times

kwi'p-A to hit A-ff'/'A-ii'/';;'-' to hit several times

yu'mu'qwi' starts (on being yuyu'm'MU'^qwi starts several

startled) times

(d) Type cv-^ . .
.^

. . .:

t'iv'^'i'na'Yai' leads tTWp'inaqai leads away several

times

jiaya'rhjq'i to dodge (durative); nana'q- At'iyq'i to dodge one time

naya't'ijjq'i (momentaneous)

(e) Type cv-^ ...'...:

qa'r sings

maywa'vai' creeps

jiaya'm V is sick

tva'i' gives birth

tcA'qo'itcai' takes off clothes

qivii'i' takes one object

after another

qA''qa"ai' sings repeatedly

main ma' yjwava'C creeps in starts

nana'xa'nn is sick several times

tu'tu"ai' gives birth several

times

tcA^tca'qoitcaV takes clothes off

several times

qwTqin"'iV takes one object sev-

eral times

(f) Type cv- ...'../.. .(types d and e combined):
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yaya'i cries ya{i)'ya'qai cries several times

7utitci'yai* (it) shakes nin''i'ntciq{i)i (it) shakes several

times

(g) Type CV-"

p'in-i- to see, look plmpi'n'ni' looks repeatedly

tojia- to stab tonto'n'nai" stabs several times

fini'a- to tell tmti'n'iai' tells several times

pona- to stoop and stick out pornpo'n'na.i'^ stoops several

one's buttocks times sticking out (his) but-

tocks

(5) MoMENTANEOUS REDUPLICATION IN VERBS. A Considerable

number of verbs form their momentaneous (or inceptive) form (see

§ 30, 3-8) by reduplication. Momentaneous reduplication differs

radically from distributive and iterative reduplication in that there

is no accompanying stem gemination or glottalization. There is a

certain amount of overlapping of forms (e. g. t'i'fi'qa- to eat several
TIMES; TO start TO eat), but, on the whole, reduplicated momentan-
eous forms are sharply distinguished from corresponding reduplicated

distril)utives and iteratives, e. g. qA'qa'fi- to settle dowim ( < qar'i-

TO sit): qA'qa't'i- to sit several times; qaya- to start off singing

(< -qa- TO sing): qA'qa"a- to sing several times; a'a'vi- to begin
lying down ( < avi- to lie): a'a'pi- to lie several times; yaya'ya-

TO burst OUT CRYING ( < yoja- to cry) : ya'ya'qa- to cry several
times.

(a) Type v'v-':

avi- to lie down a'a'c/)/ to begin lying down

This type does not seem to be freely used. Thus, m- TO drink
forms no momentaneous (or inceptive) *i'i'vi-; ivitju- is the appropriate

form (§ 30, 5).

(b) Type cv-^:

qa- to sing 9070'- to sing (momentaneously),

to start in singing; qaya'tca rjA

he (vis.) finished singing

kieyq'i- to laugh Iciyi'erjq'i- to start in laughing

pay(a)i- to walk pava'y{a)i- to start to walk
pat- to call pava'i- to call (monientaneously)

(c) Type cv-'';
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fiq a- to eat

pitci'- to arrive

itiufciyd- to shake

qar'i- to sit

yaya- to cry

yjyo- to copulate with

yuyivi- several are seated

w'in'i- to stand, be standing

(d) Type cv-":

fin- in- to tell

SAPIR

ti'fi'q a- to eat up, to start to eat

pi'pi'tcl-, pi'tci- (§ 10, 3) to arrive

(monientaneously)

n'Ln'i'ntciya- to start in shaking

q/Cqa'fi- to sit down, settle

yaya'ya- to begin crying, burst

into tears

yoyo'yj- to copulate with (mo-

nientaneously)

yuyu'ywi- several sit down
w'iw'i'n'i- to stand up

t'int'i'nia- to tell on; tlnt'i'niarjq'l-

to tell to (monientaneously)

(ti) Final reduplication. This type of reduplication is very

imcommon in Paiute. It is confined- to a small number of verbs, in

part onomatopoetic. Sometimes an -/- follows. Such are:

pA'-sj'roroi-tr'i waterfall (participle of verb with incorporated pa-

WATER
iump^'i'-s ivavai-fc'i precipice (participle of verb with incorporated

tutnp"'i- rock)

cu'ruru-, cu'ruru- to make a noise as of an object whirling down
qi'nr'i- to sound like a hard object played over a toothed or notched

surface

qwinu'nnu- to turn around

ta-ya'niinn-})ql- to have one's feet dangling

§ 59. Numerals.

(1) Numeral stems proper. The numerals of Paiute are:

9. cu{w)a'royomA ciirjwi-

10. toyo'mA'cuyivi-

20. wa'inA^cuTjwi-

iVA'tcii'tjwi- 30.

inauL'yi- 40.

nava'i- 50.

nava'ikavai- 60.

wan'rjWA'cutjici- 100.

cv -

wa-
pai-

pa iviA curjwi-

IVi'tcu'TjwiMA'cUTJwi-

v\aniyi.MA'c'm]ici-

uuva'iMA'ciiywi-

cv'yutjyomA^riojwi-
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The stem cv-, in its meaning of one, is generally provided with an

enclitic -cm- (§ 19, 2, k), e. g.

:

cv'yuc u one (cardinal attributive); objective cv'qucu
cv'tacu once

cv'yurjuc u to become one

cv'ituywanumA, cv'ituywanum'^'ac u for one niglit

cv'yunC one (in counting)

Without enclitic -cm-, cv- is often used to mean other, the other,

e. g.:

co'yu other; cv'y arj.i other he (vis.), another one; cv '{i)y am other

it, another (thing); cv 'ruclnaywav atj.i other-coyote he (vis.),

the other coyote

co'qunA other one (apparently co - -\- objective -q n- + verbal noun

suffix -no-); co'qvn arjA the other one

co'qu again, once more

co'v'^'ant'i the other; cu'v'^'anfimi the others (anim.)

Only 1 , 2, and 3 seem to be primary numeral stems. 4 is probably

based on 2, wa- being reduced to wa-. 5 and 10 evidently contain

ma- HAND. 6 is compounded of reciprocal na- (§ 22, 1) and pai-

THREE, hence means properly duality of threes (cf. Nahuatl

nahui FOUR < duality of twos; Hopi nalcyi four < kiyi two,

navai six < pahio three, nanal eight < nalcyi four). 7 is

clearly based on 6. 8 {waa'ywAtcuTjWi) is somewhat irregularly

reduplicated from 4 {waHcu'tjwi). 9 is compounded of cu(u')a--^

nearly (§ 20, 12) and 10. 10 is properly ma'cv'ijwi, toyo'- (§ 20, 15)

meaning just, quite, -c iiywi- (cf. perhaps -t ciirjwi- of 4) is obscure,

but is probably another form for one ( < Shoshonean *siwi or *simi]

cf. Shikaviyam ccwi- one, Mono ciwi, cinut); macihjwi- may thus

have meant one pair of hands. 20, 30, and so on up to 100, are

respectively compounds of 2, 3, and so on, and ten; -ma'cu'ijivi-

always appears as such, instead of alternating, as would be expected,

with -ma'ciiyivi-. 100, rather curiously, consists of another (cvyu-)

and JUST-TEN.

Cardinal and adverbial suffixes to numeral stems are discussed in

§36.

(2) Employment of numerals. Numerals enter into .syntactic

relations in one of three wavs:
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(a) As independent nominal forms, attributively or denominatively.

Subjective forms end in -yu- (see § 36, 1), objectives in -qu-. Ex-

amples of numerals in -qu- are:

cv'quc- u'qwL'yutsiyaivdtc'f one (obj.) arrow-little-have-usitative-

participle, wont to have one arrow

wa'quicani qava'xA two-obj.-preterit-I horse-get, I received two

horses

paa'ik-^u three (obj.)

mariL^Lku patcu'yw'Cxaipiya' five (obj.) daughters-have-past, had

five daughters

(b) As first elements of noun compounds; they geminate following

stopped and affricative consonants. Examples of compounded

numerals are:

wa'q'imantsnjw'i two strangers

waa'nL(y)avL'ijw ami the two chiefs

wa'ma'^'cay'^oitsLrjw'i two old women

Before vowels compounded iva- appears as xvan'- (perhaps <
wa- -|- reciprocal na-), e. g.

:

wa'n'aipatsnjw'i two boys {a'ipats- boy)

wa'n'ai<i>Ap'itsLT)w'i two young men {a'i<f>Ap'Lts- young man)

Before nouns indicating time (such as day, night, month, winter),

1 appears as cvi-; 2 as wai-; 3 as pai{y)£-; 4 as waHcu'rjwiyu- (?);

5 as mani.'yiyu-; 6 as navai-. These forms do not suffer vocalic

unvoicing of their third mora. Examples are:

cv'itavamA one-day-on, for one day (= cv'yucu tava'niA)

cv'itDmumA one-winter-on, for one year

wa.i'tavamaru two-day-on-like, for two days in number

pa'i{y)ttu'ywan-umA three-nigh t-on, for three nights

mani yiyutavamanC for five days in number

nava'.itavamanC for six days in number

(c) As verbs, based on forms in -yu-, with or without verbalizing

-Tjqai- (§ 26, 1, a), e. g.:

cv'yurjucu to become one; cv'Yuqwarjucu several become one

nana'cvyurjqwaiyuciJ reciprocal (distributively)-one-be-subordinat-

ing-just, as (they) are one among (them)selves, one by one
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waa'{i)i/ur)qi'r)'um'^'ini two-for-become-dual-me, they 2 (have)

become two for me

(3) QuASi-NUMERALS. A number of elements that are not true

numerals are related in meaning and form. These are:

(a) mano-, inanii- all. As subjective form is used mano'nia-,

manu'nia- (for enclitic -nia- in numeral forms see § 36, 1); as

objective, manoqu-. Examples are:

mano'ni{y)a{i)yaqaxa' aru'qwA qv'n'i'ka all-plural- (§ 52)-im-

perative (§ 52)-then! it-under lie; all (of you) lie under it, then!

mano'qoaq-A piftcu'icurywaRi all (obj.)-it (vis.) knowing, knowing

it all

ya'manunC quite all, every one

For man-o'qupa(n)tci- see § 37, 2.

(b) nanin'na- different, both (inanimate), e. g.

:

nani'n'narjwituziVA to, in (2) different directions

In compounds this appears as nania'naq u- (apparently with

numeral objective -qu-), also, it would seem, before certain post-

positions, e. g. -va- AT. Examples are:

na}u"naq{w)oyaya'maqA both (obj.)-end-on-its (vis.), at both its

ends

nani'rinaqovarjA both (obj.)-at-his (vis.), on both sides of him

This quasi-numeral is based on nani- separ.\tely (as adverbial

prefix, § 20, 5; as independent adverb nani'cu-, § 60, 2, d).

(c) naywa'ai- both (animate): consists properly of reflexive-

reciprocal stem 7ia- (§ 46) and postposition -rjwa'al- together with

(§ 50. 4, 11): WITH each other. nar)wa"qu- functions as inde-

pendent objective and as first element of compounds. Examples are:

fiaywa"", naywa"aicu both (people)

naTjwa"q-uarja m pA''qa'r}up'Lyai{y)a7)a'vn both (obj.)- he (vis.; =
they)-them (vis.) kill (sing.-dual)-past-he (vis.; = they)-them

(vis.), they 2 killed both of them

nar)wa"qup u\ni both (obj.)-eye-my, both my eyes; narjwa'qu-

pu'imani with both my eyes

(d) qima-' other. This stem may be either compounded (e. g.

qii)ia'ya)tini my other house) or used independently. In the latter
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case it has pronominal forms for the subjective (see § 89, 2); a

numeral form in -qu- (cu-) for the object, e. g.

:

qima'qucuni qaxa'''va"c u other (obj.)-just-I sing (momentaneously)-

will-again, I will sing also another one

§ 60. Adverbs.

There are two main classes of independent adverbs in Paiute, those

whose position is entirely free (these generally precede verbs or come

first in their clause), and those whicli lean on (though not enclitically

attached to) a preceding word. The former type is more numerous.

(1) Derivation of adverbs. A number of adverbs are really

demonstratives, e. g. ai- then; ma' thus. Many others are special

adverbial stems (e. g. qa not), provided, in some cases, with nominal

suffixes (e. g. a'i-v"'i- now, fiv''i-tsL- very). Certain enclitic suffixes,

particularly -c u- (§ 19, 2, k) and -n ia- (§ 19, 2, d), are appended to

some adverbial stems, e. g. nava-cu- in vain; na'a - cu- separately;

t'iv"'i-campa- sure enough; ti'ijw'i-nia- hurriedly; mio-n ia- far

AWAY. Some adverbs contain postpositional suffixes, e. g. t'i-na'yqwa-

UP hither (cf. § 50, 4, 18) ; icayi'-pa- near (cf. § 50, 4, 37). For local

adverbs in -fiya-nia-, -toyo-n ia- see 2, b below.

(2) Free adverbs. The adverbs of free position may be classified

into temporal adverbs, local adverbs, adverbs of degree, and modal

adverbs. They are employed either as true adverbs (e. g. qi'aijwi

ya"" YESTERD.\Y die(d) ), often serving as bases for postpositional

suffixes (e. g. qwa'at-uywa- off-to, the other way < qioau- off);

or, in part, as verbs (this is particularly true of local adverbs, e. g.

fiv'^a'iyni.k up'Cya' down-moving-inceptive-past, commenced to go

down).

(a) Temporal adverbs:

ai- THEN, NOW (of rather indefinite temporal significance; comes

first in clause as peg for enclitics; of demonstrative origin, see § 43, 5

and § 44, 2, c). It is generally followed by enclitic -tea- (§ 19, 1, a)

even when there is no reference to past time. Examples are:

a'i(caqwA cv'yueu piya"jjiv uru'anani then-preterit-it (inv.) one

be-left being (inv.)-my, then I have one left over

'a'iaiit'i ti'tpr\nL(y)a'aun I'i'qa'i' thcn-tliey (vis.) (juickly-duai oat-

present, see how fast they 2 eat
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a''iv"'i- NOW (probably ai-' new and nominal suffix -vi-, § 24, 1, b)

H-cu- long ago (perhaps related to i-° old)

i'iu-c u- FORMERLY, USED TO (perhaps assimilated from i't'i-cu- <
f-" OLD and participial -t'i-)

i'tcuqu- (early) in the morning, Ute wi'tcuqu- ( < i -, perhaps

cf. two preceding adverbs and postpostional -tcuqu- relating to

time, cf. vatcuqu-, § 50, 4, 37)

ivd'tcia- early; also locally: far away, way off {-vdtcia- may be

objective participle of postposition -va- at, § 50, 4, 37)

it'i'-campa- {Tti'c anipA, often heard ti'c amp.i) always (for enclitic

-campa- see § 19, 2, j)

nafi'v'^ia- always, customarily (perhaps contains reflexive 7ia-)

oi'ta-v'i- ANY longer {qatcun- oi'tacp'i no longer i —

)

pina'yqwa- after a while, soon {pi- rear, cf. § 21, 3, and post-

positional -narjqwa-, § 50, 4, 18)

q'i'aijwi- yesterday
u'v'^aiyavqu- then, thereupon (see § 50, 4, 41; frequently used as

sentence-connector in narrative)

un-'tu-cu- long ago (cf. i'tu-cn- above)

(b) Local adverbs:

ivL- WAY, FAR (e. g. i'(j)i tiv"'a" way down west; perhaps misheard

for i'4>A, cf. iva'tcia- under a)

mi{y)o-, mio-n-ia- far off, at a distance; mi{y)d" Hsiva- at k little

DISTANCE (diminutive -tsi-, § 35, 1; postpositional -va-, § 50, 4, 37);

mio'-t'iyania- at a good distance

''o'i'mt- ON one's belly

''o'i'min- avi" I lie on my l)elly

pan-a'yqwa- coming down, north (probably waterwards; pa-

WATER, reduced from pa-; postpositional -narjqwa-, § 50, 4, 18). May
be verbalized

pimi'tuywa- BACKWARD ( < pi- hear, cf. § 21, 3, and postpositional

-mitii'ywa-, § 50, 4, 13)

pit-cu'a'mi- downward
qwaia- beyond, opposite (generally followed by postpositional

-rjqioa-, § 50, 4, IG)

qwarjwa- (perhaps < qwau- off + -a- > *qwawa-) : qwaijwa'ntcuyica-

A LITTLE further BEYOND (postpositional -ntctiywa-, § 50, 4, 30)

qwau-o off, away; qwa'utuywa- the other way (postpositional

-tuywa-, § 50, 4, 30). May be verbalized
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<z -", t'i(-)i-" up; objective i'itjqu-nia- further up; ti'ntuywa- upward,

NORTHWARD (postpositional -ntuywa-, § 50,4, 30) ; fina'yqwa- coming

up {ti- reduced from t'i -\ postpositional -narjqiva-, § 50, 4, 18). May
be verbalized; see also twyu-'^

-fiya-nia- (-toyo-nia-) local advcrbializing element appended to

certain adverbs or postpositional phrases (perhaps related to verb

tiyai- TO become; enclitic -nia-, § 19, 2, d), e. g.:

mava'i'tiyan-L, viava'Ttoyont' at a certain distance, way off

mio't'iyani at a good distance

u'u'rain(i*ani close towards it

fiv^'ai-'' DOWN, west; tanti'v'^ai- far west. May be verbalized

tovi"i-tsi- FOR A short DISTANCE {-tsL- probably diminutive, § 35, 1)

tuyu-^ UP (evidently related to ft'-", see above; cf. also tuyu-mpa-

sky): tuyu'ntuywa- upward (postpositional -ntuywa-, § 50, 4, 30)

tcayi'pa- near ( < tcayi-°, not occurring independently, and post-

positional -pa- AT, § 50, 4, 37)

waq-{a)i'-"' hither. May be verbalized

(c) Adverbs of degree:

a'xv^i-cn- enough (probably a'tv""!- now, see a above, and enclitic

-CU-, § 19, 2, k)

fiv'"i'-tsL- VERY {-tsL- probably nominal suffix, § 24, 1, f); t'iv'^i'tsL-nia-

greatly; tiv'^i'tssampa- really, of course (enclitic -c ampa-, §

19, 2, j)

(d) Modal adverbs:

arja-cu- only, JUST (?) adverbially used independent personal

pronoun he, § 39):

imi' 'aik- ajjac- on-o'cuapiicL-^a' thou say he early-breathe-arrive-

subordinating (nearly-arrive = wake up); you say, but just

waking up

'ar'i'k'i- almost, nearly

imp'^a'i- hortatory

:

ivip^a'iar) aha' let-he (vis.) say-will, let him say

iija't'ia- in vain, to no purpose (probably objective participial

form in -i'ia-)

iti'a-nia- too bad, unfortunately:

TR'an-L aik-.i too bad you say, I'm sorry you say

'lv"''l- hortatory, 'iv"i-ya- hortatory witii dual or plural subject;

Iv^'i'-campa-nia- somehow, any old way; Iv'^i'-nia- hurry and

— ! (cf. t'i'yivi-tiia- below). Examples are:
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Iv'^'i" urjwa'vatcuxwAqwa'aic- itci" yarjWLva^ nirjwi'mix hortatory-

thou him (inv.)-to-go-again this (inan. obj.) carry-shall liver

(obj.); go ahead! go again and bring her this liver

'iv'^'i'ni ni'rrV" ivi' :j^w'aiijum.pa'am'i hortatory-I we (exclus.) drink-

go-momentaneous-future-dual, let us two go in order to drink

'iv"'i'ni{y)a''' tiniA hortatory-like-thou tell! hurry up and tell!

ma'^ THUS, IN THAT WAY (as described) (lengthened form of demonstra-

tive stem ma-, § 43):

ma'A' ga'p-'iya' thus (he) sang

mani-camya- barely (probably lengthened mani- to do thus and
enclitic -cam-pa-, § 19, 2, j); see § 53, 1, a

marjaia-cu- on the other hand (adverbially used independent

objective personal pronoun him, § 39):

maya'iac- imi'xainC on the other hand 3'ou too

nava-cu- merely, for fun, without purpose, in vain

na'a'-cu- differently, separately

nani'-cu- separately (cf. § 20, 5; § 59, 3, b)

qa, qatcu- not; see § 57

sv'v^a- provided that, if (perhaps cv- one and postpositional -va-

AT, § 50, 4, 37):

sv'v^'ayw avipa'xaxu^V^A if he (inv.) talks

cu{w)a'-r'ua- perhaps (probably cua- nearly, § 20, 12, and interroga-

tive enclitic -r'ua-, § 19, 2, f)

ti'ijwi-Jiia- QUICKLY, IN A HURRY (cf. adverbial prefix fi'rjw'i- . . .n-ia-):

tiT/wi'ma'" quickly-thou ! hurry!

ti'r)wmi{y)a-7n'L tTqa'mC quickly-they (vis.) eat-usitative, they

2 always eat in a hurry

tiv'^i'-cu-, ttv"'i'-campa- sure enough (for t'iv'^i- cf. tiv"'i'-tsL very,

d above)

umpa'i(a)-, umpa'ia-campa- i don't care if, no matter:
vmqm'in-L'^ no matter how thou (wilt test) me
''mpa'i(y)arjwhu I don't care how ye (will do to) me
^mpa'iAcanipa-ijA ya'a'iva^ however-only he (vis.) die-will, I

don't care if he dies

"'u'mp^ica-, ump'^i'ca-c-ampa- only for fun

(3) Adverbs bound in position. These are almost all of demon-
strative origin. They are much more difficult to define than the

preceding set of adverbs.

rt', 'a' (lengthened form of demonstrative stem a-, § 43) follows

quoted word, like Sanskrit itl; ho! Examples are:
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wi-y'imp a- nia'xaivant'f vulva thus nanie-have-future-participle,

(it) will be called "vulva"

qam'i'v'"'uitsL a ' 7ua'''janfV rabbit-eye-noun suffix (obj.) thus

name-having (obj.). being called (obj.) "rabbit-eyed"

paa'n- a" my aunt, ho!

iy'iR INDEED, TRULY. This common adverb tends to amalgamate
loosely with preceding personal pronouns, independent or enclitic.

Thus, m' i-yiR is generally heard as ni'iym; imi- iyiR appears as,

not i'm lytR, but imi'iy'iR (in general, -i- iyiR becomes t.y'iR); -ay

iy'iR often coalesces to -at) giR (stopped g is sometimes heard for

7 in others of these cases also). Present forms tend to take on
preterital significance with iyiR. Examples are:

n'i' IyiR iiQiio'ci I indeed dream-present, I did indeed dream
imi' L^ir urjwaro"'^ thou indeed anim. sing. -is, you indeed have
always been

tilam-a""caywJ its i^'ir uijw.i old-woman indeed she (inv.), the

old woman indeed

a'iar) g'ir 'a'ik-^.i that (inan.)-ol)j.-he (vis.) indeed say, that

indeed he says

a'ian ig'ir 'a'ik fA that indeed I (always) say

iiiii'ntcua-q- iy'ir ivi'rju thou-interrogative -it (vis.) indeed

drink-momentaneous, you did drink it

irjqi" indeed (Ute form of 'iy'iR, sometimes used also in Paiute)

'ja'i\ '.?a'/' (objective inanimate invisible demonstrative in origin;

see § 42. 9 and § 43, 5) frequently used adverb (generally post-

verbal) of quite elusive significance. It seems to have emphasizing

force. It is particularly common after iyiR (see above) ; with pre-

terital -tea- and -ytva- (§ 19, 1); after gerund -tsL- (§ 55, 1, a); in

irrealis forms (§ 33, 1), particularly such as indicate unfulfilled

desire (would th.\t . . . !); after futures in -pa- (§ 32, 4);

after -m'i- already (§ 30, 13); and after substantive verbal -aqa-

IT IS (§ 56, 3). In many cases it seems to turn absolute or present

verb forms to past tense forms (probably only by implication).

Examples are:

tu^qwL'y'aiijq'iy'iay'am 'oqi' shame-die-to-present-he (vis.)-thee,

he is ashamed of you

p.i^qa'ijuRtcaro'a 7) ^'qi kill-passive-preterit-interrogative-he

(vis.), did he get killed?

.Cp'l iy'iai) 'iy'ir 'oai sleep-present-he (vis.) indeed, he was indeed

sleeping

i'rj iy'ir 'oaV yes, (he) was
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pA'^qa'-ijutsiiyw "qi' having killed him (inv.)

uTjwa'yuqv 'q waxa' ^oqi' would that it (inv.) might rain!

"^mpaiAcampam 'oai pA^qq'umpa ni no matter-only-me-thou

kill-shail-me, I don't care if you kill me
tTqa'm'iy'iarj ^oai he (vis.) is eating already

imi'dq- 'oai' it is thou

n'i'jii ^oai" pA^qa'ijvdiani me kill-impersonal-me, somebody

killed me
imi' 7)'waiar) iyq'i 'oqi yaa'irjqw'oi' thou-with-he (vis.) indeed

himt-go-present, with you indeed he went hunting

U'qwa'i (objective inanimate invisible third personal pronoun in

origin; see § 39 and § 42, 9) sometimes occurs instead of 'aai'.

It is frequently used in songs as practically meaningless padder:

uqwaya. Examples are:

rii'aq- v^qwa'i it is I

i'm u^qwai iywituxWA thou indeed (shouldst turn) in the other

direction

o'", *o'" so, THEN, REALLY (probably adverbialized use of invisible

demonstrative "'w'-, § 43), e. g.

:

'arja'v o'" he-at so, so at his place

pina'yq 'o'" ( < pina'tjqWA 'o'") soon so

maa'iriLijun I 'c o'" touch-momentaneous-me-again so, touch me
then again

mava'^c o'" so at that same place

Note that -c u- and o'" amalgamate to -co''^ and permit of vocalic

unvoicing before -c-.

uru'a-c li- OTHERWISE (objective inanimate invisible demonstrative

and third personal pronoun; see § 39), e. g.

:

ini't uyiva' ivi'rjumpaA'^qan unt'ncu this-away-thou drink-mo-

men taneous-will-it (vis.) -I otherwise; go away, or I will drink it

uc n- (probably invisible demonstrative stem u- + enclitic -cu-)

emphasizing particle, e. g.

:

'i'r)anL{y)aq- u'cu this (anim.)-like-it (vis.) truly, maybe it is

this one here

U(()"'A THEN, NOW (perhaps < invisible demonstrative stem u- +
postpositional -va-, § 50, 4, 37) weakly emphatic particle, e. g.

:

'iv"''i" o4>"'A go ahead, thou, then!

uv"'aV THEN, AND, AS TO (apparently < nv'^ayu-, cf. i/y"'rt- above)

common emphasizing and connective particle; frequent after

-campa- only, except (§ 19, 2, j). P^xamples are:
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imi' ut^aV irja"" as to thee, well?

a'itcaram u'v"'ai' where-preterit-we 2 (inclus.) now? where, now,

are we?

axa'nivarjan u'v'^ai'' what, then, shall I do with him (vis.)?

'i'tc vv"'aiYU and this (inan.) (is how it got to be)

viaya'c amp uv"'ai' except that one (anim.)

§ 61. Interjections.

Interjections are of two types: simple vocables expressing emotion

or desire and without definite grammatical form, and words of

definite grammatical form, generally adverbs or terms of demon-
strative origin, that are secondarily employed as interjections.

(1) Simple interjections:

a' ho! (e. g. paa'n- a' my aunt, ho!; cf. § 60, 3)

'q, "qc, 'a' surprise, disgust

'aa'ik wi, aa'ikwi, 'e'ikivi oh!

au'ik-^ oh!

awawa" meaningless cry in myth
'a, 'i', e'i cry on guessing in hand-game
i'ha + great joy

r' yes!

iTtja, "i'rjA yes! irja"" well?
ira', ira'V fear

m" prohibitive: don't!

\r)' (nasalized breath + voiced guttural nasal) disappointment,

vexation

c + don't! shut up! used also in driving away dogs

y'ma.V yes! all right!

iljn^u'ya {u' and ija are equally high-pitched) great fear

o'v"'a, o'v"'a'^ yes! (qa'tcu no! is merely lengthened form of

negative adverb qa'tcu not)

u'o 'xJ ' iva'xJ^ imitates frog's croaking

ijo'o'v'^LnC, yuu'v'^mC hail! hurrah!

(2) Secondary interjections:

a'lv'^ic u enough! (cf. § 60, 2, c)

ii)"'t- alas! (cf. § 60, 2, d), e. g.

:

'iv'"'i t'iyVv"''ini alas, my friend!
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iv^'i '{u')qwa O poor— ! (followed by objective, e. g. 'iv'^l' 'qwa

ni'niA O poor me! 'iv'^'i' 'u'^qwa nj.m^'t" O poor us (exclus.)!;

'u^'qwa, 'q wa abbreviated forms of u^qwa'V)

Iv^'i'yaya'pi alas-cry-past passive partie., too bad!

ma'iki, maik- tiwa'cu greeting: hello! (mai- probably demonstrative,

§ 43, 5; iiwa'cu evidently third singular animate invisible pronoun,

§39)
tiv'^L'tssampA surely! of course! (cf. § 60, 2, c)

""ni^a'campa'a' (rhetorically lengthened form of "m^'a'carnpA that

(vis.)- only) enough! be quiet!

o'nicampA (rhetorically lengthened form of 'u'nicampA that (inv.)-

do-only) enough! be quiet!

ya'nu ( < iya'nu, § 50, 4,1 ) here i am! present!

§ 62. Idiomatic usages.

A few remarks on verbs of doing and saying are all we need offer

here. As numerous examples scattered through this paper have

already shown, verbs of doing and saying are frequently used in

Paiute in a wider sense than is customary in English. Verbs of

doing, i. e. verbs in -ni- (§ 26, 2, b; § 43, 3; § 44, 2, a), often refer, in a

loose manner, to any activity or state but those of speech, sound,

and mental operation. A correspondingly loose reference to activi-

ties and states of the latter sort is made by verbs of saying {ai- and

viai-, § 43, 6). Thus, uni- to do and ai- to say are equivalently

used in expressions in -n-a-cu-{v'^'i-) (one's own) —ing again imply-

ing continuous and exclusive activity, e. g.

:

tTqa'n-Acuv iini'k-A he keeps on eating (lit., does his own eating again)

A'pi'inacu{a)n iini'k-A I do nothing but sleep

qa'uA'cuv"' a'ip'iya" he kept on singing, did nothing but sing (lit.,

said his own singing again)

(1) Verbs of doing. Further examples of the generalized use

of demonstrative verbs of doing are:

qa'ivavdcitnni mu'kaip'iya mountain-lie-diminutive-participle-like

do-resultative-past, like a little plateau (lit., mountain-lying) (it)

was

ani'vuruy'i (song form) do-move about present, goes thus from place

to place

ni'camp ani'k-^A I-only do, it is only I
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man I mikup'iya thus (as described)-do-nioving-inceptive-past, began

to do that sort of movement, began to copulate (euphemistic

reference clear from context)

"m"'a'nikaim laxwariiano' thus-do-resultative-usitative-modal (§

19, 2, c)-interrogativp-indefinite, is one wont to be doing thus?

that is not how one should be

imp tim'k-A nu'i/u'-raxn' what does (inv.) while moving? what is it

that moves?

rii'axain- iini'va n C I too shall do so, I'll go too (meaning determined

by context)

Uni'avLxa while lying and doing so, while lying as described

in imi'.i qani'va i{ni'iinC I thee ( = thy) liouse-at do-continuative-

present, I stay at your house

iltn'iu'miaxdic u do-move-subordinating -just, while on (his) way

Corresponding generalized verbs of doing, happening, being, when
of interrogative application, are expressed by ayani- to do what?
TO ACT HOW? TO HAVE WHAT HAPPEN TO ONE? (see § 44, 2, a). English

HOW and WHY are regularly to be expressed in Paiute via an interroga-

tive \erb of doing, why did y'ou eat it?, e. g., has to be rephrased

to ACTIN(; how, did YOr EAT IT?

(2) \'ekbs of saying. The corresponding generalized usage of

verbs of saying finds less ready analogy in English. First of all,

ai-, particularly in its usitative form, frequently means to mean,

TO REFER TO rather than literally to s.\y, e. g.

:

a'infcu'a tj 'a'inn' that-interrogative-he (vis.) say-usitative, is thai

what he is wont to say? he does not mean that

i'i'tjai n'ivii^ka this (anim.j-obi. say-usitative-perfective, has been

always referring to this one

For ai- . . .u in- to think, see § 19, 2, d.

Examples of ai- as generalized verb of sound and mental operation,

the precise nature of the reference being clear from the context, are:

?(7 'iy'ir 'a'iiiri I indeed am wont to say = always have that dream

aya'n iJ)utSL7)w a'ik-^.i what-do-momentaneous-gerund-he (inv.) says,

what happened to him that he says so? — what has happened to

him to make him cry?

ava'ui o'paciiui. a'ivnni'i it-at-being that (inv.)-in manner-same-

like say-future-participle, (what is) there will be saying in just
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the same manner = (everything that is) there (at the house) will

be making the same sounds as ordinarily (so that people will not

know it has been al)andoned)

A number of verbs of sound or mental operation consist of ai- to

SAY preceded by some more specific word, e. g. ampa'{i)yania-

ni- NOISE-LIKE SAY, THERE IS NOISE GOING ON; 'aniU-CU- at- WHAT
(oBj.)- AGAIN SAY? TO TEASE. Examples are:

nmpa'{i)yani a'ik-A noise is going on

'ava'ywifi ampa\i)yanL a'iYUcampA it-in-being (obj.) noise-like say-

while-only, even if inside it there is noise going on
'an L Acurjw'in a'ikamC what (obj.)-again-ye-me say-plural-usitative?

ye always tease me
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anika"^ kwi'mv^ranhkamLaya,^* a'ik-Ap'iya"*^

are doing journeying in order to eat people," said (pi.)

qa'm'vu.aya'^^ tuyumpapaiya'''ruqiVA'^'' nontsikaimaya^^ mam-u'c-^^

singing along beneath sky-vault flying along those (vis.)

ova'narjqaTjw^^ am\^^ waa'nuia virjw^* ain nariL'naqwDyaya maxqavv'^

geese they Two chiefs they at both ends of it (vis.)

(vis.). (vis.) they (vis.)

w\nimLap'iya' }^ cina'ywav^'' ay' phu'kaip-'Lya'aim\^^

stood while Coyote he (vis.) saw them (inv.).

journeying.

o'v^aiyauqw^^ a'ip'iya, n'i"^ inano'qwoqwA^^ qa m'tifiaV^*

Then said, "I all (obj.) camp-places

them (inv.) (obj.)

pa'payantV^'^ qa-'qaivantsLjAntt^^ in \m'^LantsLyAn(x^*

spring-having mountain-having (pi. obj.) divide-having (pi. obj.)

(pi. obj.)

kwi'kwi'tcuvatcdci^^ pa-va'n'noantsLyAnW^^ mano'qu^-
knoll-having (pi. obj.) valley-having (pi. obj.) all (obj.)

nLTjw'i'ai'yaqw^'' pu'tcu'tcuywai'yLqw.^ 'iv^'can^^ xpii'ijuts'

their (inv.) know them (inv.). Go ahead then

people (obj.) (pi.) me

n'i''"' na'upmi''^ mama'ni''^ n'i'yum''^ iiriLijuts- mQi'mpa-rjuyri ,^^

I like self make (pi.) I you then shall lead you,'*

me me.

a'ip'iya'
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qwaia'ijqwop'^^^ jjQtitsi'p'iya.^^'' (nu'aii 'ailc^, a'ip'iya

beyond flew. "What I say?" said

nia'vLyicani'. vm'^a'ruvanf^^ i{.waru"'^ m'"a'yA dna'rjwav

their chief. "About to be he is that Coyote
doing thus

arf qatcn'royWA^^^ i'iv'^'i'tsi.-^axarj'u-n'it irarjWAP^ cina'ywa^i

he, not us being about to obey (neg.) us." Coyote

qg'nipiycO^^ avLtcitci manayqwpai'yiqw^^^ 'a-mu'<f>A^^

came back little ridge from its (inv.) other at them
(obj.) side,

pLtcijii'ya}'^^ o'v"'aiyavq' viaTjac- nia'v at) a'ip'iya\

arrived. Then that one chief he said,

qatcu nQntn'n'Lvarjxoa'^'^^ npn'^i'oaxtux w^^^ qatcu wa'a'rjLvajjwa'^"

"Not shall be flying around us, not .shall shout,

around (exclus.)

qafc qu 'va ywa'^-^ pua'ni'}-'^ y'ntai, a'ip'iya dmi r)wa<i>i

.

not shall sing loud." "Yes," said Coyote.

ma'nun{}^^ Ha'cujup'iya^'^^ twyu'inpaP'^ \iura' }^^
i'i'v'^a^^^

All started to fly sky (obj.) towards it. West-

M'ard

il7uts-^^* ya'c p'iya'^^'" pu'u'raiv^^^ hult)^^'' uu'ra'}^ dna'rjwav ay

then flew (pi.) whither do towards Coyote he

their own it (inv.). (vis.)

am a'ax tux w^^^ nontsi'vurup 'iya .^^^ 'i'v^'aiyauqw a'ip'iya'

around them flew hither and thither. Then said

ma'vnj'wain , wTn'aia ijaraij^*° ova'qarjumpa c^^^ maa'ii iijk'-

their (vis.) "His (vis.) feathers shall again pull he (vis.) will

chief, (obj.) we (inclus.) out (pi.),

t'iv"'a yarayw uru'ac^*'^ a?(?'>:a'.''*^ o'v'^aiyauqDar)'^^*

cause us (in- that doing." Then him (vis.)

clus.) to be (obj. inv.)

found out

tcatca'i'p'iyaiaiii'^'^^ iuyu')iipapaiya'°vantuxu'^*^ ivTsi'mya tf^''

they (\is.) took at sky-vaiilt, his (vis.)

liold of feathers (obj.)
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ova'qarjup'iya' .^'^ cina'rjwav arj' pi'tcu" ami^*^ cu'r'urup'Cyami'^^°

took off (pi.). Coyote he downward made noise of

(vis.) whizzing

tw"'i'pvv'"anti^^^ kwi'pa'plya^^^ tA'pa'cp'iy^^- %ini7)uts- pina'yqiVA^^

being on ground fell, lay senseless, then soon

(obj.)

cuwa'piicLp'iya^ }^^ saa'pi^^^ pinLJcaip-'iya}^'' a'ikw, a'ip'iya\

came to. Mush (obj.) saw. "Oh!" said,

iiy'i'vutsLrjwunL ani^^ sd'a'viainaxqaini^^'^ a'ip'ixf^' ti\a'xaikwA}^^

"my friends, it have given (pi.) said while eating

seems, me mush," it (inv.).

pinaijqw^^* o'v^aiyauq' ti'qa'viaxi'patsiqw^^^ ci'^pi'xiru-

Soon then having finished eating felt like

it (inv.)

tea qaip'iyaint.'^^^ maa'inip'iy^^^ liui'yuts- t3'ts'i'vanUa(f>L.^^*

cold thrill going touched then being at his own

through head, head (obj.).

'aa'ikw, a'ip'iya cina'ijwa(f>i, tco'pi.'ki.ar'on^^^ ^m'ka^^'^ ti'qa'xa'^^''

"Oh!" said Coyote, "brains-obj.- was in- eating?"

inter. -I deed doing

a'ip'iya'. pi'pi'ta'nLtiyaxp'iya'}^^ iiaya'i'aip'iya'^^^ cina'7]wa<^i,

said. Tried to vomit. Was angry Coyote,

i?)'^'m'™ narjwa'xpampa'am'i}''^ fiv^'a'im'miap'iya'^'^'^ cina'ywact)!

"Let me shall follow their Traveled west Coyote,

(inv.) tracks."

'avLTjupiya'™ pinaijq o'v^aiyaiiq' nayqa'p'Lya'aimi^''*

passed night Soon then heard them (inv.)

after night on

journey.

qa'mia'naniy^^ cinaywav, a'ik'p'iya, u'v^'a?)'"^ nupv'i'r'iraxwopa"^

their (inv.) "Coyote," said "there right among
singing while (pl-), she (vis.) people

moving along.

avi" 7nama"utc^''^ urf imi'^''^ ui]w^^° 'a'cLniuina''^mi}^^ v'mai,

lies woman she of you she your liking." "Yes,"

(inv.),
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a'ip'iya' cina'ywacfn. 'ava^^^ 'ar'i'ac-^^^ qani'p'i^^^ 'ava

said Coyote. There that (inan. former there

obj.) camping

place (obj.)

pL'tcLXw'aip'iya"^^^ pu'ca'xaip'^yaiaT)'^^ inama"utsi^^'' %ni-^aicuar)^^^

went and arrived, looked for her woman so doing her

(vis.) (obj.), (vis.)

maa'ip'Cya\^^^ axa'ntva-'yan^^° u'v^'ar,^^^ a'ip'iya' clna'7)wa(t>i.

found. "How shall I then?" said Coyote,

her (vis.) do

UTjwa'^vantuywa'rjup'iya^^^^ saxwr'ai'aijw^^^ uv^a"an^^*

Got on top of her (inv.), her (inv.) stomach (obj.) on it (inv.)

w'iw'i'n'i^'qup'iya^ }^^ y.nt'xcu'urjw^^^ toz'i'kuplyd'^^'' maija'c-

began to stand So doing to fell out that one

stamping. her (inv.)

iTja"pitc^^^ arf.

baby he (vis.).

axa'n-ivaya'n}^'^ uxi^aV, a'ip'iya clna'7/wa<i>i. I'v^aiyau^uywA^^^

"In what way then?" said Coyote. Then him (inv.)

shall I do to

him (vis.)

yi"i'kip'iya'aiijWA-°° paiyi'k'p'iya^°^ 'u'ra^^ fiv^i'p-uaimicp'i.^'^^

swallowed him (inv.), came back towards his own country

it (inv.) (obj.).

avLtjupaxp'iyaicu'^^^ saxWL'a(f)A''qai)q'iplya'^°* wa'n-^"^ unLvaniP^^

Again passed night had stomach-ache. "In that being about

after night on way to do
journey,

mama"nis-, a'ip'iya' clna'rju'a(f)i. 'i'v^aiyauq-' qumu'ntuaR'ip'Lya\^°''

woman," said Coyote. Then heated stones on fire.

%nL''r)umits'^^^ tva'a'p'i^°^ pA'pa-'rayqai^^^ o'mA^^^ pirVrip-'iya'^^^

After doing so of cedar limb (obj.) on it Inmg on;

(inv.)

y,nix'ur)w'^^^ i))a"pitc ay' w'i"i'kup'iya'. 'i'v^aiyauq' vi'^'Lo'tiyanC'^^^

while he baby he fell down. Then when at consid-

(inv.) did so (vis.) erable distance
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qu qwa i onayw airjuyi-ya /'

went to get armful of wood.

SAPIR

piftcipiya^ na'a'itLp'iya'aikwA^^^

Arrived, caused it (inv.) to burn;

qumu'ntiaR'i'qainav'^^^

his own having heated

stones on fire

pai^

water

(obj.)

iini'ijuts-

then

2Vi p-Lja ,

drank.

on top of

it (inv.)

Then

avL ptya
lay,

yu'tuitci'^^^

being warm
(obj.)

tst'q-uy'wanvmpuRpLya^^'^ 7(.m^^

made hair-scratcher, with it

(inv.)

nantsri'xquTf'"piya" .^^^

scratched himself

in hair.

mntu'arjqirjuts-,'^'^^ a'ip'iya^

having given birth said

to child,"

"In this being about

way to do

dna'7jwa4>i

.

Coyote.

mama 'uts-

woman
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FOOTNOTES.

1 cinaijivavi- coyote, only used in myths; -vi- noun suffix (§ 24, 1, b); i < i

(§ 3, 3, b); -ifa- quotative enclitic (§ 19, 2, m); --yw elided (§ 7, 1) from

-ywa- preterital enclitic (§ 19, 1, a).

2 Post-nominal pronoun (§ 42, 1).

' vi'^a'-, m^a'- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1); -va', final form (§8, 1, d) of

-va- postposition (§ 50, 4, 38).

^ qani-' house; -ja' spirantized (§ 16, 1), palatalized (§ 13, 4), final

(§8, 1, e) form of -kai- verbalizing suffix to have (§ 26, 1, b). to have a house
> to dwell.

^ piTjwa- wife; -arja- possessive enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 4). piTjwa-arja-

contracted (§ 4, 1, a) and elided (§ 7, 1) to jnijway; a secondarily nasalized

(§ 6. 2).

^ See note 2; final vowel elided (§7, 1).

^ 07/a- third person animate singular pronoun (§ 39; 39, 3); -ruyiva-, elided

(§7, 1) to -ruyw-, -ruxw-, postposition (§ 50, 4, 30).

8 ai- to say; -p'iyai-, in final form (§ 8, 1, e), tense suffix of myth narrative

(§ 32, 6).

* cii-' SQUAW-BUSH TWIG; -xa- verbalizing suffix to acquire (§ 26, 1, c);

-vq'i- indirective for (§ 29, 11); -xw'ai- to go in order to (§ 28, 3); -n

elided (§ 7, 1) from -ni- pronominal enclitic me (§ 40; 40, 3). Imperative in

form (§52).
1" 'a^c L-' < 'a'ic i-' (§ 3, 3, a) gathering-basket; -tcu- < -ru-, -tu- (§ 13, 3)

to make (§ 26, 1, d); -v'^a - < -va- (§ 14, 3, b) temporal suffi"x of future time

(§ 32, 4); -tn- < -isi- (§ 3, 2, c,; § 13, 7, a) gerund (§ 55, 1, a); -neUded (§ 7, 1)

from -ni- pronominal enclitic I (§ 40), subject of following verb, to which

gerund is morphologically subordinate.

'1 ai- to say; -k- elided (§ 7, 1) and palatalized (§ 13, 4) from -q a- tense

suffix (§ 32, 2).

12
?l- secondarily nasalized (§ 6, 2) form of u- invisible demonstrative

stem (§ 43, 1); -ma-'', -yna-" postposition (§ 50, 4, 7); -ntV < -ntia- (§ 8, 1, a)

objective form (§ 49, 1) of participial -nt'i- (§ 25, 6, a). Form is objective

because logically dependent on objectively thought c'li- of preceding verb

(note 9); get squaw-bush twigs being therefrom > get some of the
SQUAW-BUSH twigs.

'3 See § 61, 1.

'^ See note 1. -(/>/ final form (§8, 1, a) of -vi-.

** tim- to do (§ 43, 3); -rju- momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 5); -Is elided from

-tsi- gerund (§ 55, 1, a), having so done = then.
'* 'o'x- < 'o'O- (§ 8, 2, b) < 'o '- (§ 10, 1) contracted from demonstrative

stem 'o'- (§ 43, 1) and -u-; -up a()-" postposition (§ 50, 4, 35); -rjqw'ai- to go

(§ 28, 1); -p iya' as in note 8.
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1^ c'i'i-' as in note 9; -v'^'i-'^ < -t^i"-" (§ 14, 3, b) nominal suffix for plants (§ 24,

1, e); -m-p'i- nominalizing suffix used with possessive -a- (§ 24, 1, d); -a- posses-

sive suffix (§ 24, 2, a); -x- glide (§5, 1); -ya- objective suffix (§ 49, 1); -m- glide (§

5, 2); -V elided (§7, 1) form of -I'i.- reflexive possessive (§ 40, 4). Form is ob-

jective because in apposition with following postpositional phrase (§§ 49; 50, 3).

18 = u'u'ra'. u- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1); -ura' final form (§8, 1, e) of

-urai- postposition (§ 50, 4, 36).

" Adverb of degree (§ 60, 2, c).

20 mid- local adverbial stem (§ 60, 2, b); -n i elided (§ 7, 1) from -n-ia-

enclitic like (§ 19, 2, d) appended to several adverbs.

" lini- TO DO (§ 43, 3); -n'ni- continuative (§ 30, 12); -p iya' as in note 8.

WAS DOING ALONG used in idiomatic sense (§ 62, 1) to refer to movement.
^ naijqa- to hear.
" qa- TO sing; --pi' final form (§ 8, 1, a) of- pia-; -p-i- past passive parti-

cipial suffix (§ 25, 5, a), qapi- meaning literally what has been sung; -a-

objective (§ 49, 1), noun being direct object of preceding verb.

" Elided (§ 7, 1) from 'aikvn- (§ 61, 1).

2* pua-« supernatural power, supernatural; -ru'a- verbalizing suffix to

BECOME (§ 26, 1, f); -i- glide (§ 5, 1); -yu- assimilated (§ 3, 3, f) from -y'i-

present temporal suffix (§ 32, 1); -rno- = -ru'a- (§3, 1, c) interrogative enclitic

(§ 19, 2, f) going with following enclitic -yainia- to mean apparently; -ni-

subjective pronominal enclitic (§ 40, 2); -^ain i' palatalized (§ 13, 4) final

(§ 8, 1, a) form of modal enclitic -yainia- (§ 19, 2, a).

^ cuwa- with glide -w (§ 14, 3, a) modal adverb nearly (§ 60, 2, d) generally

used as verb prefix (§ 20, 12); -ru'a- interrogative enclitic (§ 19, 2, f); -ni final

form (§ 8, 1, a) of subjective pronominal enclitic -ni- (§ 40, 2), subject of

following verb, nearly? = perhaps.
2" Final form (§ 8, 1, c) of nynoci-y'i-; no - inorganically lengthened (§ 4,

2, a); nonoci- to dream; -y'i- present temporal suffix (§ 32, 1).

^ Temporal adverb (§ 60, 2, a).

^ pua-' as in note 25; -xant elided (§ 7, 1) from -xant'i- having, present

participle (§ 25, 6, a) of -yai- to have (§ 26, 1, b). having supernatural

power = medicine-man.

'"Substantive verb of animate singular subject (§ 56, 1), compounded of

ujjiv he (§ 39, 1) and aru'a- to be (§ 43, 4). Note following first personal

subject despite its composition with third personal element.

" Independent personal pronoun (§ 39, 1); nasalization secondary (§ 6, 2).

^2 Properly u'v"'aiyauq v, pronunciations with it- and o- due to careless

articulation of unemphatic word. Temporal adverb (§ 60, 2, a) composed of

demonstrative u- (§ 43, 1) and -v"'aiyauq 2i- labialized (§ 14, 3, b) from -vai-

yauq u- postposition (§ 50, 4, 41).

" Compound verb (§ 18, 2, a), narjqafca- to listen consists of narjqa- to

hear (cf. note 22) and rare suffix -fca (§ 26, 1, j); -ijw'ini- postvocalic (§ 13,

2) form of u'l'm- to stand, secondarily nasalized (§ 6, 2); -p'iya' as in note 8.

^* qatcu- NOT (§ 57) broken because of following element; -'
. . .q wa-

pronominal enclitic it (inv.) used objectively (§ 40, 3), in final form (§ 8, 1, a).
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^5 So frequently heard for paya'in''Nu''qwL- compound verb (§ 18, 2, a).

payai- with inorganic -a- (§ 3, 2, a) to walk; nuqwi- palataHzed (§ 13, 4)

and unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a) to -n<'Nu'qwi- to stream, run; -p'iya' as in note 8.

TO walk-stream = TO START OFF.

" Simphfied from uniTjUls- (§ 13, 7, a). For analysis see note 15.

" nayqa- to hear; -p'iyai- temporal suffix (§ 32, 6); -cu- enclitic suffix

AGAIN (§ 19, 2, k); -'
. . .qw as in note 34.

^ Virac ikwa- to stop; z > t (§ 3, 3, b); -c t- < -c'i- unvoiced to c/-, -c-

(§ 8, 2, a); -kiva-> -kwo- (§ 3, 1, c); -p'iyai- temporal suffix f§ 32, 6); -cu
final form (§ 8, 1, a) of encHtic -c u- again (§ 19, 2, k).

^ As in note 33, except that -r)iv\- is labiahzed to -77?^- (§3, 3, d); -cu-

and -'
. . .q w as in note 37.

^ Adjective-verb compound (§ 18, 2, b). 'a't'i- well irregular participial

form in -I'i- (§ 25, 6, a) of verb stem 'a'yu- to be good; -na^rjq"- < na^yqA-:

naijqa'- to hear (§ 10, 1); -p'iyai- temporal suffix (§ 32, 6); -'
. . .kwa-

enclitic pronominal object it (inv.) (§ 40, 3) dissimilated (§ 13, 7, c) from
elided -'kw (§ 7, 1) to -'k-.

" qa- TO sing; -q'- = -q-A- unvoiced form (§ 8, 2, a) of -q a- suffix indicating

plural subject (agent) of verb (§ 31, 1, c); -pi' = -pia- as in note 23.

^ Independent subjective personal pronoun (§ 39, 1) with preserved

final vowel followed by ' because coming before ani- to do (§ 7, 3).

*' Song form for anik-^A. ani- to do (§ 43, 3); -k a- palatahzed (§ 13, 4)

from -q a- as in note 41.

** Myth form, kivimv "ra-" of unknown significance; -nUk a- nasalized

(§16, 3) form of t'iqa- to eat; -niia- plural verb of movement (§ 18, 2, a) to
go in order to (§ 28, 3); -ya' final form (§8, 1, e) of -yai- subordinating

suffix (§ 55, 1, b).

" ai- and -p'iya' as in note 8; -k-^A- palatalized (§ 13, 4) and unvoiced

(§ 8, 2, a) from -qa- as in note 41.

*^ qa - TO sing; -m'mia- to move while -ing (§ 28, 4); -ya as in note 44.

^' tuyumpa-o sky; -pa{i)ya"-ruq iva compound postposition (§ 50, 4, 45).

*" nontSL- TO fly; -ka- as in note 45 (but voiced form); -nn.a- and -7a" as in

note 44.

'^ Independent subjective pronoun (§ 39, 1).

52 ovanaijqa- goose; -tjw elided (§ 7, 1) from -yw'i- animate plural (§ 48, 1).

" Post-nominal pronoun (§ 42, 2).

'* Compound of numeral stem and noun (§59, 2, b). waa-, wa- two;
ni{y)a -vi- chief with nominal suffix -vi- (§ 24, 1, b); -rjw- as in note 52.

5* Compound of quasi-numeral and noun (§ 59, 3, b; § 59, 2, b). nanCna-
BOTH, different (with inanimate nouns); -q{w)o- objective suffix (§ 59, 2, a)

used also in composition; yaya - end; -max^am = -maA^am'i (§ 8, 2, a); -ma-

postposition (§ 50, 4, 7); -A^am'i unvoiced (§ 8, 1, a) form of -a^ ami- com-
bined pronominal enclitic (§ 41, 1, e) referring to subject and possessive of noun
with postposition (§ 41, 2, d).

*^ Compound verb (§ 18, 2, a), w'ini- to stand; -m m- several journey;
-p'iya' as in note 8.
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" Cf. note 1. -vi- elided (§ 7, 1) to -v.

** pirn- TO SEE, look; \ secondarily nasalized (§ 6, 2); -k ai- palatalized

(§ 13, 4) from -q ai- resultative (§ 30, 9), regularly suffixed to p'ini- in its

normal sense of to see; -p'iyai- temporal suffix (§ 32, 6) broken (§ 15, 2, a)

to -p iya'ai- by following pronominal element; -'
. . .m' final form (§8, 1, a)

of objective pronominal enclitic -'
. . .ml- them (inv.) (§ 40, 3).

" As in note 32. Final -u- elided {§ 7, 1); -w glide (§ 14, 3, c).

'"ma n-3- secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) from man o- all (§ 59, 3, a.)\-qwo-

objective -qo- (§ 49, 1; § 59, 2, a) with glide -w- (§ 14, 3, c) and glottalized ^

(§ 15, 2, b) due to following pronominal element; -'
. . .q wa objective pro-

nominal enclitic (§ 40, 3) pleonastically referring to following objective noun,

to which man 3-q ivo- is attributive.

*' qa m- secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) from qani- house; -t ir'ia- redupli-

cated plural of -t ia- place of (§ 25, 4, a); -i' final form (§8, 1, c) of objective

-yO'- (§ 49, 1). Object used genitively with niyw'i'ai'yaq w below (note 67):

I KNOW THE people OF ALL THE CAMP-PLACES.

*2 pa pa- reduplicated plural (§ 58, 3, d) of pa-' water, spring; -yantV =
-yanl'iA objective form (§ 49, 1) of -yanVi- having (§ 25, 6, a) participial form

of -yai- TO HAVE (§ 26, 1, b). Objective in form because modifying qa yu' I ir'iai'

.

" qa q aiva - reduplicated plural (§ 58, 3, d) of qaiva- mountain; -ntsi-'

diminutive (§ 35, 2);--xan('i' palatalized form (§ 13, 4) of -yantV as in note 62.

** m'im'^ia- reduplicated plural (§ 58, 3, c) of m'ia-" divide generally in

form m'ia'yant'i-; -ntsL- and -yantV as in note 63.

** kwi'kwi'lcuva- reduplicated distributive (§ 58, 3, c) of kwitcuva-' appearing

generally in participial form kwitcu'va-r'i- knoll; -tci- assimilated (§ 13, 8, e)

from -tsL-' diminutive (§ 35, 2); -tcV = -tciA objective form (§ 49, 1) of

participial -tc'i- (§ 25, 6, a) assibilated from -r'i-, -Vi- (§ 13, 3). Syntax as in

note 62.

^^ pa van'nja- secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) from pavan'nja- redupli-

cated plural (§ 58, 3, b) of pa n'noa- hollow, valley generally in form pa n'nj-

ayanl'i-; -ntsi- and -yant'i' as in note 63.

*' nirjw'ia- people of (a place) consisting probably of niijw'i- person and

possessive -a- (§ 24, 2, a); -i- glide (§ 5, 1); -ya- objective (§ 49, 1); -'
. . .q w

possessive enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 4), their (inan.) referring to ma n:/-

qwoqw . . . pa va 'n'noantsiyantV . Object of following verb.

** pu'tcu'tcuyiva- TO KNOW probably contains instrumental prefix pu-" (§ 21,

4); -I- glide (§5, l);-yi- < -yi- present tense (§ 32, 1);-' . . q w objective

enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 3).

69 = ivH'yan (§ 13, 6). iv'H- hortatory adverb (§ 60, 2, d); -ya- dual-

plural imperative enclitic (§ 52); -n elided (§ 5, 1) from -ni- me (§ 40, 3).

'" Subjective in form because object of imperative construction (§ 39, 1

;

§52).
'' na- reflexive pronominal stem (§ 46); -up a- postposition (§50 4, 35);

-n for -ni voiceless (§8, 1, a) form of -7ii- me (§ 40, 3).
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'2 mam a- secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) from mam a - reduplicated

distributive (§ 58, 3, c) of ma - to make into; -ni as in note 71 . Observe that

ME is expressed four times in this sentence.

" n'i- secondarily nasalized (§ 6, 2) from ni- / (§ 39, 1); -T)um elided (§ 7,

1) from -tjumi- objective enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 3). For combination

of independent and enclitic pronoun, see § 40, 6, a.

'*• mgi- nasalized (§ 6, 2) from tnoi-" to lead; -mpa- future of intention

(§ 32, 4); -yum' = -rjumi final form (§ 8, 1, a) of -rjumi- as in note 73.

^5 Elided (§7, 1) and contracted (§4, 1, a) from 'ama-arja-; 'arna- objective

WHAT? with verb of saying (§ 44, 1, d); -oj^a- subjective enclitic pronoun (§ 40,

2).

'* As in note 11, except for voiceless form (-A; ? = -U-^a; § 8, 1, a) of suffix.

'' na-' reciprocal prefix (§ 22, 1); -r'iv'^iiju- spirantized (§ 16, 1) from

tw'^iyu- to ask probably containing momentaneous -yu- (§ 30, 5); -qwa-

labialized (§ 14, 3, c) from -q a- plural suffix (§ 31, 1, c); -xa' = -ya' as in note

44.

^* manoqo- as in note 60. -yaq" contracted (§ 4, 1, a) from -ya-aq a;

-ya- probably for -y'a- quotative enclitic (§ 19, 2, m); -aq a objective enclitic

pronoun (§ 40, 3).

"9 pu'tcu'tcuywa-' TO know as in note 68; -r elided (§ 7, 1) from -r'i- particip-

ial suffix (§ 25, 6, a). For indicative use of participle, see § 55, 4, e.

8° ai- inanimate demonstrative (§ 43, 5); -y- glide (§ 14, 2); -a tj contracted

(§4, 1, a) from -a-arj; -a- objective (§ 49, 1); -ay elided (§ 7, 1) from -aya-

subjective enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 2).

81 = uru'a-c u- objective independent inanimate pronoun (§ 39, 1).

82 = tw"'i'p'iA objective (§ 49, 1) of t'iv'^'ip'C- land containing nominal

suffix -pi.- (§ 24, 1. d). Object of pu'tcu'tcuywar, takes up -aq a of note 78.

*^ Assimilated (§ 3, 3, f) from pi-'urai-; pi- relative pronoun (§ 45);

-urai- postposition (§ 50, 4, 36); -nay < -nayw (§ 13, 7, c) < -naywa- (§ 7, 1)

apparently dissimilated from, if not misheard for, -raywa- possessive enclitic

pronoun (§ 40, 4).

^* uni- TO DO (§ 43, 3); -nA suffix of verbal noun (§ 25, 3) used as equivalent

of relative clause (§ 45).

'* Independent animate singular pronoun (§ 39, 1) anticipating following

ma'viy'wa m- ay.

^^niavi- chief; -y'wam contracted (§ 4, 1, a) and elided (§ 7, 1) from

-y'wa-am L-; -y'wa- possessive suffix (§ 24, 2, b) ; -aw i- possessive enclitic pro-

noun (§ 40, 4).

«^ imp'^ai- modal adverb (§ 60, 2, d); -ai) as in note 80, anticipates following

cina'ywav ay'

.

** ai- TO say; -va final form (§ 8, 1, d) of -va - future suffix (§ 32, 4).

*9 Animate singular demonstrative (§ 39, 1) used attributively with

following noun.
"o 'a(i)yu- to be good; -ywai'- negative suffix (§ 57, 2, b); -t i- participial

suffix (§ 25, 6, a); -m' final form (§8, 1, a) of -mi- animate plural suffix (§48, 1).
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91 maai- to find out; -t i- contracted (§4, 1, c) from -( ui- causative suffix

(§ 29, 12); -rjk'- = -j)kt- voiceless form (§ 10, 1) of -r)ki- indirective suffix

(§ 29, 11); -Vi- = -ti- passive suffix (§ 29, 13); -v^ava- < -va-aya- (§ 14, 3, b;

§ 4, 1, a); -va - future (§ 32, 4); -ajjarajjwA final form (§8, 1, a) of -arjaraTjwa-

enclitic pronouns of subject and object (§ 41, 1, d; § 41, 2, a).

9* -nmu- animate plural personal pronoun (§39, 1); -Rqwax- = -Ruqwaxi

unvoiced (§8, 1 , a and 2, a; § 10, 1) from -ruqwayi- postposition (§ 50, 4, 31).

" Nu'^qwi- TO run; -m'mia- suffix of movement (§ 28, 4); -p'iya' tense

suffix (§ 32, 6).

'* Compound verb (§ 18, 2, a), wa'a'yi- unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a; § 10, 1) from

wa'arji- TO shout; -pax - = -pax i- unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a) from -pay{a)i- to

WALK, to — WHILE JOURNEYING; -p'iya' as in note 93.

9* am- TO DO (§ 43, 3); -x.ai- palatalized (§ 13, 4) from -yai- subordinating

suffix (§ 55, 1, b); -ar)arai)WA as in note 91.

9« = maa'i(njk'lt- (§ 8, 2, a and b) as in note 91. -qw'ai- apparently semi-

temporal use of -qwa'ai- off (§ 28, 2); -va elided (§ 7, 1) from -va- future

suffix (§ 32, 4).

" tj-'"'i- modal adverb (§ 60, 2, d); -aTjarayivA as in note 91, except that

functions of subject and object are reversed.

•* Contracted (§4, 1, a) from na-up antuywa-aijA; na- reciprocal pronoun

(§ 46); -up a-ntuywa- compound postposition (§ 50, 4); -ayA enclitic pro-

nominal object (§ 40, 3).

'9 H-'i'cia- so heard for w'/'aa - feather incorporated as noun object (§ 18,

2, f, y); -mamaxa- reduplicated distributive (§ 58, 3, c), indicating plurality of

subject, of maya- to give; -varj' contracted (§ 4, 1, a) from -va-ar)A; -ya -as

in note 96; -aijA as in note 98.

'M Viv^ai- (§ 7, 2) local adverb (§ 60, 2, b).

'01 Secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) and unvoiced (§8, 1, a) from arja'vantu-

ywa-; arja- animate singular personal pronoun (§ 39, 1 and 3); -'vantuywa- com-

pound postposition (§ 50, 4, 47).

^°- yu{iv)aki- TO fly down (plural subject) unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a); -p'iya' as

in note 93.

"" = ana'?;u>ayi/i objective form (§49, 1) because referring to postpositional

phrase (§ 49, 2; see note 101).

1"* Abreviated form (§ 10, 3) of nana'qAt'iTjq'i'p'iya'; nana'q-Al'i- reduplicated

iterative (§ 58, 4, d) of nayat'i- momentaneous form (§ 53, 2, b) of nayari- to

dodge; -Tjq'i- indirective (§ 29, 11); -p'iya as in note 93.

"" w'i'ci'amamax- as in note 99, except that -maya- is unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a;

§ 10, 1) to -max-; -p'iyai- temporal suffix (§ 32, 6); -y- glide (§ 14, 2);-arj =

-arjA as in note 98.

i»« Cf. note 98.

107 -yWj. modal adverb (§ 60, 2, d); -'- second person singular subjective

enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 2); -ca'" modal enclitic (§ 19, 2, i).

i"* nontsi- to fly; -qu- momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 7).

i°9 Inanimate demonstrative elided (§7, 1) from mafia- objective (§ 39,

1 and 4) in agreement with following noun.
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"° avi- TO lie; -ta- assimilated (§ 13, 8, e) from -tst.-' diminutive suffix (§ 35,

2); -Wi- participial suffix (§ 25, 6, a); objective -a- (§ 49, 1) elided (§ 7, 1).

Form is objective because construed periphrastically with following post-

positional phrase (§ 50, 3).

"' a- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1); -oral- postposition (§ 50, 4, 36).

^^2 Secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) and elided (§ 7, 1) from mamaiu-
= jnam ayu (§ 13, 6); ma- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1); -ma-yu- compound
postposition (§ 50, 4, 7).

"' pa{i)yi-, pa{i)yi-TO return; -tju-" momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 5); -mpa'

final form (§ 8, 1, d) of -mpa- future suffix (§ 32, 4).

"^ See note 108. Secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) and nasalized (§ 6, 2)

from nontsi- to fly.

"* a z;t- secondarily lengthened from avi- (§ 4, 2, a). See note 110.

"^ 9u;aia-" local adverb (§ 60, 2, b); -yqwap a- postposition (§ 50, 4, 16) la-

bialized (§ 3, 1, c) to -rjqwopa-.

"' Cf. note 114. -tsi-, -tsl- < -tsi- (§ 3, 2, b). Note durative force (§ 30)

of verb because unprovided with -qu- suffix.

"* "mu'a'm-TO DO THUS (§ 43, 3); -m -" future suffix (§ 32, 4); -nt elided

(§ 7, 1) from -nil- participial suffix (§ 25, 6, a). For syntax see § 55, 4, d.

^^^ qatcu- negative adverb (§ 57); -rayn^A objective enclitic pronoun (§

40, 3).

i-20 tiv^itsLxa- TO obey; -va- future suffix (§ 32, 4); -y'wai- negative (§

57, 2, b); -t I- = -ti- (§ 3, 3, b) participial suffix (§ 25, 6, a); -raywA as in note

119. For pleonastic use of pronoun see § 40, 5.

^21 qoni- TO come back; secondarily nasalized (§ 6, 2) and unvoiced (§

8, 2, a; § 10, 1) to q^ni-.

1" Probably for mana'yqwA-pa{iyyu-q wa (§ 3, 5, c). manar)qwapa{i)-yu-

compound postposition (§ 50, 4, 7 and 49) apparently here used as indepen-

dent word following objective form of noun (§ 50, 3); -'
. . .q wa possessive

enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 4) referring to avi'tcdcV.

'" Secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) and rounded (§ 3, d) from 'ami- in-

dependent animate plural third personal pronoun (§ 39, 1); -4>a final form

(§ 8, 1, a) of -va- postposition (§ 50, 4, 37).

'2< Abbreviated form (§ 10, 3) of pi'pi'tc'i- reduplicated momentaneous
form (§ 58, 5. c) of pitci- to arrive.

'" n^ntsi- as in note 117; -n'l.- continuative suffix (§ 30, 12); -va- future

suffix (§ 32, 4); -rjwa' final form (§8, 1, e) of -ywa'ai- negative suffix (§ 57, 2, b).
^'^^ nitnH- independent personal pronoun (§ 39, 1); -oaxituxwA voiceless

form (§ 8, 1, a and 2, a) of -oayituywa- postposition (§ 50, 4, 26).

1" wa'arji- to shout; -va rjxoa' as in note 125.

'2* qa - TO sing; -va ijwa' as in note 125.

1^ Final form (§ 8, 1, c) of pa'a'ni-y'i-; pa'ani- to be high, loud; -y'l-

present temporal suffix (§ 32, 1). For syntax, see § 55, 3.

''" Secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) from mantir-ma- all (§ 59, 3, a).

1" yac I SEVERAL fly; -yu- momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 5); -p'iya' temporal

suffix (§ 32, 6).
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"^ tuyumpa- sky analyzable into tuyu-" up (§ 60, 2, b) and nominal suffix

-mpa- (§ 24, 4, b); -i elided (§ 7, 1) from -ia-, -?/«- objective suffix (§ 49, 1).

1" = a'u'ra'- a- demonstrative stem (§43, 1) referring to preceding noun;

-'ura' postposition (§ 50, 4, 36).

"< nm- TO DO (§ 43, 3); -ts final form (§8, 1, a) of -Isl- gerund (§ 55, 1 a).

HAVING SO DONE > THEN.
1" ya c- unvoiced form (§ 8, 2, a) of yaci- several fly.

"6 pu'urai- as in note 83; -v elided (§ 7, 1) from -v'i- reflexive possessive

pronoun (§ 40, 4).

'" uni- TO do; -7) elided (§ 7, 1) from -rju- momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 5).

For absolute verbal form in relative clause, see § 45.

"* Read a m a 'ax itiix h-a secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a), assimilated

(§ 3, 3, e), contracted (§4, 1, f), and unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a) from am ijayil uywa-;

am'i- animate plural independent personal pronoun (§ 39, 1); -oayit uywa-

postposition (§ 50, 4, 26).

"' < nontsi- (§ 3, 2, b) to fly; -vuru- compounded verb stem to go from

PLACE TO place (§ 18, 2. a).

140 = ivY'd'a-ya-ava-raywa- (§ 13, 6; § 4, 1, a; § 13, 7, c); w/'aa - feather;

-ya- objective suffix (§ 49, 1); -arjaraywa- combined subjective and possessive

enclitic pronouns (§ 41, 1, d and 2, d).

'" jva- to pull out (hair, feathers); -q a- suffix of plural subject (§ 31, 1,

c); -J7U-" momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 5); -mpa- future suffix (§ 32, 4); -cu

final form (§8, 1, a) of -c u- enclitic again (§ 19, 2, k).

^*^ urua- objective inanimate pronoun (§ 39, 1); -c- elided (§ 7, 1) from

-CM- as in note 141.

1" oni- TO do; -^a' < -yai- (§ 13, 4; § 8, 1, e) subordinating suffix (§ 55, 1, b).

144 = u'v'"aiyauqu- (§ 3, 5, e) then; -arjA objective enclitic pronoun (§ 40,

3).

1" tcatcai'- reduplicated distributive (§ 58, 3, b) of tca'ai-TO take hold of;

-p'iyai- temporal suffix (§ 32, 6); -ami- subjective enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 2).

I''* tuyumpa- sky; -pa{i)ya-vantuywa- compounded postposition (§ 50, 4, 45

and 38).

147 = wi'ci'a -ya-ai)a-. Cf. note 140.

"8 Cf. note 141.

i« Local adverb (§ 60, 2, b).

^'^ cur'^iru- onomatopoetic stem with final reduplication (§ 58, 6); -p'iyai-

as in note 145; -/it' final form (§ 8, 1, a) of -n m- modal encUtic like (§ 19, 2, d).

1" tiV'ipu- rounded (§ 3, 3, d) from tiV^ip'i- earth; -v^'a- < -va- (§ 14, 3, b)

postposition (§ 50, 4, 38); -nfi = nfiA objective (§ 49, 1) form of participial

suffix (§ 25, 6, a). For syntax, see § 55, 4, c.

'^^ kH'i'pa'- TO strike, fall on.

1" tA'pa'ci- TO LIE senseless; -p'iy over-elided (§ 7, 4) from -p'iyai- temporal

suffix (§ 32, 6).

1" Temporal adverb f§ 60, 2, a).

'" cu{w)a-o TO breathe (dur. cua-q a-, mom. cua-rj'xvi-); -pitci- to arrive.

TO breathe arrive = TO COME TO, TO REVIVE.
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1*^ sa'a- TO MAKE mush; -pi' = -piA objective form (§ 49, 1) of past

passive participial -pi- (§ 25, 5, a), mush-made > mush. Object of following

verb.

1" See note 58.

1'* Viy'iv^'i- FRIEND rounded (§ 3, 3, d) to Viy'ivu-; -tsi- noun suffix (§ 24, 1, f);

-i)Wi{- rounded (§ 3, 3, d) and secondarily nasalized (§ 6, 2) from -7?u'i- animate

plural suffix (§ 48, 1, b); -tiLa- modal enclitic (§ 19, 2, d); -ni possessive enclitic

pronoun (§ 40, 4).

"' sa'a- MUSH incorporated object (§ 18, 2, f, 7); -m amax - unvoiced (§ 8,

2, a) from -mamaya- reduplicated distributive (§ 58, 3, c) of maya- to give;

-qai- perfective suffix (§ 32, 3); -ni objective enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 3).

'^ ti'qa'-' TO EAT > ti'qa'-' (§ 3, 3, b); -xai- subordinating suffix (§ 55, 1,

b); -'
. . . ./cti'a- objective enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 3).

^" ti'qa'- TO eat; -m au'p a- to finish second stem in compound verb

(§ 18, 2, a); -tsi- < -tsi- (§ 3, 2, b) gerund (§ 55, 1, a); -'
. . .qwa- as in note

160.

**^ ci'p'i'-' incorporated noun cold with probably instrumental function

(§ 18, 2, f, a); -qirutca- to have a thrill go through one's head; -qai-

resultative suffix (§ 30, 9); -p'iyai- temporal suffix (§ 32, 6); -n t' modal

enclitic (§ 19, 2, d).

1*' maaini- to touch consisting of instrumental prefix ma- (§ 21, 1) and

stem -aini- not occurring independently; -p'iy as in note 153.

'" to'tsi'- < totsi'- (§ 8, 2, a; § 10, 1; § 3, 2, b) head; -va-" postposition

(§ 50, 4, 38); -nt'i- participial suffix (§ 25, 6, a); -a- objective suffix (§ 49, 1); -(f>'i

unvoiced form (§ 8, 1, a) of -v'i- reflexive possessive (§ 40, 4). For syntax, see

§ 55, 4, c.

'«^ tco'pi'k I- brain contains instrumental prefix tco-' (§ 21, 8); -a- objective

suffix (§ 49, 1); -r'j- contracted (§ 4, 1, f) from -ru'a- interrogative enclitic

(§ 19, 2, f); -n elided (§7, 1) from -ni- subjective enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 2).

^*^ tint- to do; -ka' palatalized (§ 13, 4) and final (§ 8, 1, e) form of -q ai-

perfective suffix with inferential implication (§ 32, 3).

^" ti'qa'-' TO eat; -xa' final form (§ 8, 1, e) of -yai- subordinating suffix

(§ 55, 1, b).

'^^ Compound verb (§ 18,, 2, a), pi'pi't a'ni-« reduplicated form (§ 58, 5, c)

of momentaneous significance to vomit; -tiyax - < -t'iya- (§ 3, 3, b; § 8, 2, b;

§ 10, 1) to try, to practise.
"' nayai'ai- to be angry < to die of anger; naya- anger incorporated

instrumental noun; -i'ai- < y(a)'ai- (§ 13, 6) to die.

^~°
'iv"''i- hortatory adverb (§ 60, 2, d); -n for -ni (§ 8, 1, a) subjective enclitic

pronoun (§ 40, 2), subject of following verb.
I'l = nar}wa'-upa -" (§ 8, 2, a); narjwa- tracks; -upai)-" postposition (§ 50,

4, 35); -fnpa'am'i broken (§ 15, 2, a) and unvoiced (§ 8, 1, a) from- 7npa - +
-'

. . .mi-; -mpa- future suffix f§ 32, 4); -'
. . .mi- possessive enclitic pronoun

(§ 40, 4). For use of postpositional phrase as verb of motion, see § 50, 2.

'" tw"'ai- local adverb verbified (§ 60, 2, b); -m'mia- suffix of movement (§

28, 4).
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i"3 Secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) and unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a) from 'avnju-',

'avi- TO lie; -t/u- momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 5). 'aviyu- to lie down
MOMENTANEOUSLY > TO CAMP OVER NIGHT.

»'* narjqa- to hear; -p'iya'aim'i broken (§ 15, 2, a) and unvoiced (§ 8, 1, a)

from -piyai- (§ 32, 6) + -'
. . .mi- (§ 40, 3).

I"' qa - TO sing; -m la- several journey verb stem generally appearing

in compounds (§ 18, 2, a) as plural verb of movement; -na- suffix of verbal

noun (§ 25, 3); -'
. . .m" possessive enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 4).

"s Contracted (§ 4, 1, a) from uv'^a-arja-. u- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1);

-Va- < -va- (§ 14, 3, b) postposition (§ 50, 4, 38); -ot/zI subjective enclitic pro-

noun (§ 40, 2) anticipating following nominal subject woman.
1" niiywi- < nirjw'i- (§ 3, 3, b) person, people; -r'iraxwo-K -r'iraxua-o

(§ 3, 1, c) nominal base of compound postposition (§ 50, 4, 28); -pa elided (§ 7,

1) from -pa- postposition (§ 50, 4, 38).

i'« Secondarily lengthened (§ 4, 2, a) and elided (§ 7, 1) from mama"utsi-

woman; mam a'u- reduplicated stem (§ 58, 1); -tsi- noun suffix (§ 24, 1, f).

1"' Objective form of independent personal pronoun (§ 39, 1) used geni-

tively (§ 39, 4).

!«> Post-nominal pronoun (§ 42, 4): the one whom you like, in apposition

with preceding woman.
1*1 'a'cintui- to like probably containing causative -rdui- (§ 29, 12); -na'''mi

broken (§ 15, 2, a) and unvoiced (§ 8, 1, a) from -na- verbal noun suffix (§ 25,

S) + -'
. . .mi- possessive enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 4). Verbal noun here

used as practical equivalent of subjective relative clause see § 45).

1*2 "a- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1); -va elided (§ 7, 2) from -va- post-

position (§ 50, 4, 38).

1" Independent third personal pronoun (§ 39, 1) used as demonstrative

qualifier of following noun.
1'* Elided (§ 7, 1) from qanJp'ia-; qani- house; -pi- past-passive participial

suffix (§ 25, 5, b), here used as temporal noun suffix past (§ 24, 3, b); -a- objec-

tive suffix (§ 49, 1). that former camping place is objective because in ap-

position with 'a- of 'ava it-at (§ 49, 2).

1" piici-, pdc'i- TO arrive; -xw'ai- suffix of movement (§ 28, 3).

^<^^ pu'ca'xai- to look for contains pu-o instrumental prefix (§ 21, 4);

-piyai- temporal suffix (§ 32, 6); -arj' objective enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 3).

i«' See note 178. -tsi elided (§ 7, 1) and dulled (§ 3, 2, b) from -tsia-; -a-

objective suffix (§49, 1).

i*« ^nl- TO do; -xat- palatahzed (§ 13, 4) from -yai- subordinating suffix

(§ 55, 1, a); -cu- modal enclitic (§ 19, 2, k; § 55, 1, a); -a?)' objective enchtic

pronoun (§ 40, 3), object of following verb.

1*' maai- to find.

190 axani- to act how? (§ 26, 2, b; § 44, 2, a); -va ijan contracted (§ 4, 1, a)

and elided (§ 7, l)from -va-arja-ni-; -va- future suffix (§ 32, 4); -aijani- com-

bined subject and object enclitic pronouns (§ 41, 2, a).

1" Connective adverb (§ 60, 3).
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1^^ mjwa- animate singular independent personal pronoun (§ 39, 1);

-vantuywa- postposition (§ 50, 4, 47) verbified (§ 50, 2); -rju- voiceless form

(§ 8, 2, a) of -7)u- momentaneous suffix with transitional significance (§ 30, 5).

"' saxwto - STOMACH, BELLY; -ia- objective suffix (§ 49, 1); -'
. . .r)w

elided (§ 7, 1) from -'
. . .7)wa- possessive enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 4). Ob-

jective because referring to following postpositional phrase.

1'^ u- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1); -v'^a'auA < -va'auA (§ 14, 3, b) post-

position (§50, 4, 47).

1" wiw'i'n'i- reduplicated momentaneous form (§ 58, 5, c) of w'ini- to stand;

-qu- inceptive suffix (§ 30, 7).

"8 2^nt- TO do; -X- = -xu- palatalized (§ 13, 4) and voiceless (§ 8, 2, a) form

of -yu- subordinating suffix (§ 55, 1, e); -cu'utjw broken (§ 15, 2, a) and un-

voiced (§ 8, 1, a) from -cu- modal encHtic (§ 19, 2, k) + -'
. . .7/it;a- objective

enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 3).

1'^ w'l'i- TO fall; -ku- momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 7).

19* 'iria'- baby; -pi-tc < -pi-tsi- (§ 7, 1) noun suffixes (§ 24, b and f).

199 = u'v'^aiyauqu- then (§ 60, 2, a) H
—

' . . .Tjwa- objective enclitic pro-

noun (§ 40, 3).

^ y'i'iki- TO swallow; -piya'aiytvA broken (§ 15, 2, a) and unvoiced (§ 8,

1, a) from -p'iyai- (§ 32, 6) + -'
. . .j)wa- as in note 199.

201 pa{i)yi-, pa{i)yi- to return; -ki- hither (§ 28, 5).

^2 t'iv^Lp 'i- earth, country rounded (§ 3, 3, d) to tlv'^ip-u-; -a- possessive

suffix (§ 24, 2, a); -ia- objective suffix (§ 49, 1); -u- glide (§ 5, 2); -0t voice-

less form (§ 8, 1, a) of -v'i- reflexive possessive pronoun (§ 40, 4).

203 Cf. note 173. -pax- = paxi- < -pay{a)i- (§ 8, 2, a; § 10, 1) to walk,

as compounded verb stem (§ 18, 2, a) while journeying, from place to

PLACE.

20^ saxwM-' stomach incorporated as local noun (§ 18, 2, f, S); -(pA^'qayqi-

spirantized (§ 16, 1) and unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a) from paq a-yq'i- to have a pain;

-vq'i- indirective suffix (§ 29, 11).

205 Elided (§7, 1) from mani- to do in that way (§ 43, 3) here used as

demonstrative adverb.
2o« uriL- TO do (§ 43, 3); -va-'' < -m -" (§ 3, 1, a) future suffix (§ 32, 4);

-nti participial suffix (§ 25, 6, a). Participle used in lieu of finite verb (§ 55, 4, e).

207 Unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a; § 10, 1) from qunm'ntuar'i- to heat stones on fire

containing instrumental prefix qu-" (§ 21, 12).

20^* See note 15. -tni- after (§ 30, 13).

209 = xca'a'p'iA objective form (§ 49, 1) of wa'ap'i- cedar tree; ica'a-'

cedar; -pi- noun suffix for plants (§ 24, 1, e). Object used genitively (§ 49,

2) with following noun.
210 pA'pa 'ratjqa- limb, branch reduplicated noun (§ 58, 1). -i elided

(§7, 1) from -ya- objective suffix f§ 49, 1).

2" 0- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1); -yriA postposition (§ 50, 4, 7).

2'2 p'Cri'n- to hang on of durative form (§ 30).
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*'' ^nl- TO do; -xu- palatalized (§ 13, 4) from -yu- subordinating suffix

(§ 55, 1, e); -'
. . .ijw elided (§ 7, 1) from -'

. . .ijwa- subjective enclitic

pronoun (§ 40, 2).

*'' m"'i3- adverbial stem far away (§ 60, 2, b); -t lyan i' < -t'iyan la- (§ 3,

3, b; § 8, 1) local adverbial suffix (§ 60, 2, b).

^'' qu'qwa- wood incorporated as object (§ 18, 2, f, y), absolute form qv'qwa'-

p I ; iyona- {^ 13, 6) to carry in one's arm; -yw'ai- suffix of movement (§28, 3);

-yu- momentaneous suffix (§ 30, 5).

^1* na'ai- to burn; -^i- contracted (§ 4, 1, c) from -t ui- causative suffix

(§ 29, 12); -piya'aik WA broken (§ 15, 2, a) and unvoiced (§8, 1, a) from

-p'Lyai- (§ 32, 6) and -'
. . .k wa- objective enclitic pronoun (§ 40, 3).

*" Cf. note 207. -qai- perfective suffix (§ 32, 3); -na- suffix of verbal

noun (§ 25, 3); -v elided (§7, 1) from -i;i- reflexive possessive pronoun

(§ 40, 4).

^'* u- demonstrative stem (§ 43, 1); -v'^aax < -va'ayi- (§ 14, 3, b; § 7, 1)

postposition (§ 50, 4, 46).

2" yutui-' to be warm (in reference to water). -IcV = -tc'iA; -tci- parti-

cipial suffix assibilated (§ 13, 3) from -i'i-, -r'i (§ 25, 6, a); -a objective suffix

(§ 49, 1) Objective in form to agree with following noun.
^* Elided (§ 7, 1) from paia-, paya-; pa - water; -ya- objective suffix

f§ 49, 1).

*** ivi- to drink.
2" Contracted (§ 4, 1, d), assimilated (§ 3, 3, f), and unvoiced (§ 8, 2, a)

from ts'i-'i'q UTj'wa n'imp'i-ru-; ts'i- < tsi- (§ 3, 2, b) instrumental prefix (§ 21,

9); -iq UTj'wa- (?) verb stem used with prefix tsi- to indicate to scratch the
head with a stick; -nimp'L- suffix of noun of instrument (§ 25, 2); -ru-

verbalizing suffix to make (§ 26, 1, d).

^" Secondarily nasalized (§ 6, 2) and elided (§ 7, 1) from uma-; u- demon-

strative stem (§ 43, 1); -wa- postposition (§ 50, 4, 9).

^^'' nan- reflexive prefix (§ 22, 1); -ts'i'x quTj'"- probably < -tsi'-'iq uij'wa-

(§ 3, 2, b; § 8, 2, a; § 10, 1) see note 222.

2" Elided (§ 7, 1) from ''i'ni- to do in this way (§ 43, 3), here used as

demonstrative adverb.
226 ^j.n person, human being incorporated object (§ 18, 2, f, 7); -niua- nasal-

ized form (§ 16, 3) of tua- to give birth denominative verb from iua- child

(of some one) (§ 47); -yqi- indirective suffix (§ 29, 11); -yu- momentaneous

suffix (§ 30, 5); -ts final form (§ 8, 1. a) of -tsi- gerund (§ 55, 1, a).
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[Translation].

Coyote, it is said, was living there. His wife said to him, "Go and

get squaw-bush twigs for me, who am going to make a gathering-

basket, I say, out of them." " "All right," said Coyote, and then he

journeyed off in yonder direction towards his squaw-bush. He was

very far away (when) he heard singing. "Oh!" said Coyote, "it

looks as though I am going to be a medicine-man; perhaps I am
going to dream. Already I am a medicine-man." And then he

stood and listened, did not hear it. And then he started off. Then

he heard it again, stopped again. Now again he stood and listened

to it; this time he already heard well the singing of many: "Thus we

do, traveling in order to eat people," said they, singing along under

the sky, those geese, as they flew along. The two chiefs stood at

either end of the line as they travelled along. Coyote saw them, and

then he said, "Of all the camping places—those with springs, those

with mountains, those with divides, those with knolls, those with

valleys—all their people I know. Do you then make me into one of

yourselves, and I shall lead you," said Coyote. "What did Coyote

say?" said they, asking one another. "He says that he knows all

those lands towards which we are going." That chief of theirs then

said, "Let that Coyote talk, he is not a good one. He will cause us

to be found out."

Coyote ran along under them, shouted as he went along, "Oh,"

said their chief, "in doing so he might cause us to be found out.

Let each one of us give him feathers," said their chief. And then

down on to Coyote they flew. Coyote kept dodging. Each one

gave him feathers; they said to Coyote, "Go ahead! fly off towards

that little ridge, and from it then you will return," "All right,"

said Coyote, and off he flew, flew beyond the little ridge, "What

did I say?" said their chief. "That Coyote will always be doing

thus, he will not obey us." Coyote returned from the other side of

the little ridge, arrived where they were. Then that chief said,

"You shall not keep flying around us, you shall not yell, you shall not

sing out loud." "All right," said Coyote.

All set off flying towards the sky; westward, then, they flew off

whither they were bound. Coyote flew back and forth around them.

Then their chief said, "Let us pull out his feathers. By doing that

(which he is doing) he will cause us to be found out." And then they

took hold of him under the sky and pulled out his feathers. Down
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came Coyote, making a whizzing noise; he fell upon the earth and

lay senseless. Then, after a while, he came to. He saw mush.

"Oh!" said he, "my friends, it seems, have given me mush," he said,

as he ate it.

Then, after a while, when he had finished eating it, he felt as though

a cold thrill went through his head; and then he touched his head.

"Oh!" said Coyote, "is it my own brains that I have been eating?"

said he. He tried to vomit. Coyote got angry (and said), "Now I

will follow in their tracks." Coyote journeyed westward, he camped
several nights on his way. Then, after a while, he heard them as they

moved along singing. "Coyote," they said, "there in the midst of

the people lies the woman whom you like." "All right," said Coyote.

There at that old camping place he arrived. He looked for the

woman and, in so doing, found her. "What, then, shall I do to her?"

said Coyote. He got on top of her, stood stamping on her stomach.

Just as he did so, that baby fell out.

"What, now, shall I do with him?" said Coyote. And then he

swallowed him, and he turned back towards his own country. Again

he camped several nights on his way; he had a stomach-ache. "In

that way will it always be with a woman," said Coyote. And then he

heated stones on the fire. After doing so, he hung on to a cedar limb;

as he did so, the baby dropped down. Then he went off to a con-

siderable distance for an armful of wood. He arrived, built a fire

of it. He lay on top of the bed made of rocks that he had heated;

he drank warm water. Then he made a head-scratcher and scratched

his head with it. "In this way shall it be with a woman when she

has given birth to a child," said Coyote.
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TEXTS OF THE KAIBAB PAIUTES AND UINTAH UTES.

Introduction.

The text material presented in this paper belongs to two rather

distinct, though closely related, dialects of the Ute-Chemehuevi

branch of Plateau Shoshonean. The bulk of the paper is devoted

to mythological and other texts obtained in 1910 (February to May)
from Tony Tillohash, a young Kaibab Paiute from Kanab, in south-

western Utah ; the balance, to mythological texts and one tale recorded

in English, secured in 1909 (August and September) from Charlie

Mack, a Uintah Ute from White Rocks, Utah.

The Ute texts were obtained at White Rocks in the course of a

brief trip among the Utes of Uncompahgre and Uintah reserves.

A further series of thirty Ute tales was obtained in English by my
colleague, Dr. J. A. Mason; these were published under the title of

"Myths of the Uintah Utes" in The Journal of American Folk-ljore

for July-September, 1910 (pp. 299-363). I should not fail to add

that Dr. ]Mason also obtained a series of interesting pictographs in

the course of a reconnaissance of Nine Mile Canyon, some distance

south of Uintah Reservation. This material is still unpublished.

More substantial for linguistics than the Ute work were the results

obtained from Tony, who was in 1910 just about to complete his

course at the Carlisle Indian School in Pennsylvania. Through the

kindness of Dr. G. B. (Gordon, the director of the University of

Pennsylvania Museum, and of the superintendent of the Indian

School, arrangements were made to have Tony housed in Phila-

delphia and employed at the Museum, so that he might be ren-

dered available as a source of information for further Shoshonean

researches. Tony pro\ed an excellent informant. Though young
and absent from his native home for about five years, he was of a

naturally conservative temperament and possessed of a remarkable

memory. Hence he was better informed on the subject of tribal

lore than could normally ha\e been expected. His unfailing good

humor and patience also helped materially to lighten a task that

demanded unusual concentration. (Indeed, in all my linguistic

experience, I doubt if phonetic perception has ever been .so severely

taxed as in recording Shoshonean dialects of the Ute-Chemehuevi
group.) Besides the Kaibab Paiute texts here presented, there were
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secured from Tony supplementary material for the grammatical and

lexical study of his language; a series of over two hundred songs,

chiefly ceremonial, recorded in text and on the phonograph; and a

considerable body of ethnological information. The grammatical

data have been worked up into a sketch of the Paiute language,

which forms the first part of this volume. The lexical material fol-

lows in the third part. The songs and the ethnological data will

form the subjects of future papers. Tony, further, pro\ed \aluable

as a first-hand source for a seminar in American Indian linguistics

that I was then giving at the University of Pennsylvania. Last, but

not least, he was a delightful companion at all times and is remem-
bered with the friendliest feelings by all who came in contact with

him in Philadelphia.

The linguistic relation of Southern Paiute (to be carefully dis-

tinguished from Northern Paiute or "Paviotso") to Uintah Ute is

close. Indeed, they are not so much closely related languages as

mutually intelligible dialects of the same language. This probably

applies to all the dialects of Ute-Chemehuevi, which may be defined

as a dialectically differentiated Shoshonean language stretching from

Uncompahgre Ute in central Colorado to Chemehuevi in southeastern

California. The texts embodied in the present volume are therefore

illustrative of one of the most widespread languages of aboriginal

America, though the specific dialects of the texts, Kaibab Paiute and

Uintah Ute, co\er only restricted territories in southwestern Utah

and northwestern Arizona and in northeastern Utah respectively.

No attempt has been made to normalize the texts, which are given

here precisely as heard. The phonetic system used is that described

in the report of the Phonetic Committee of the American Anthro-

pological Association;' the symbols are defined in the key prefixed to

the texts. Those wishing to make an analytical study of the language

are referred to the Paiute grammar which precedes; the necessary-

lexical assistance is given by the Paiute dictionary which follows.

In their mythological affiliations the tales recorded here e\ idently

correspond closely to the Ute, Shoshone, and Comanche tales already

published by Kroeber, Mason, Lowie, and St. Clair. References to

parallel tales have been confined to Plateau Shoshonean. Fiwther

parallels from other Plateau tribes, from Plains tribes to the east,

and from California and Washington-Oregon tribes to the west are

' See Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 66, no. 6, 1916.
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given in the papers mentioned. On the whole, the rehition of Southern
Paiiite mythology to that of the Northern Shoshone is very close,

perhaps e\en closer than might have been expected.

In conclusion, I should like to express my indebtedness to the
late Dr. Gordon's kind help which was given me throughout the

prosecution of my Shoshonean studies.

Edward Sapir.

Ottawa, June 5, 1918.

Chicago, July 16, 1930.



KEY TO THE PHONETIC SYSTEM EMPLOYED.

Vowels.

1 . Monophthongs.

a as in German Mann.
a like u of EngUsh but.

a as in EngHsh hat.

a as in French patte; midway between a and a. A nuance of

of a that is characteristic of Ute.

e close as in Erench ete. Occurs only rarely, as nuance of i

or of a-a-£.

£ open as in English met.

i close as in French fini.

t open as in English it.

o close as in au of French chapeau.

open as in German voll, but less clearly rounded.

to approximately like aw of English law, but more nearly

approaching a.

u open as in English pull, sporadically close as in English

rule; always close when long (u ).

u- long and open as in English poor, but without r-glide.

i high-back-unrounded-narrow (Sweet's terminology); may be

produced by completely unroimding close u, without

modifying tongue position of u. On first acquaintance

this vowel impresses one as a "muddied" nuance of ii,

but its formation is quite unlike that of French or Ger-

man ii. Its semivocalic form is y (see below), to which

it is related as u to w or i to y. t, ii, and t are modified

forms of i.

i high (or high to mid)-back-unrounded-wide; related to ii

approximately as i to i or c to e. It is apt to sound like

a "muddied" 6 or a dull a.

ii not a true ii as in French or German, but duller in timbre.

Probably high-mi.xed-rounded-wide; apt to sound like a

rapid diphthongal i".

i high-mixed-rounded-wide; approximately like i of English

(American) first, but without r-quality.

6 as in German schon or Gotz (i. e. close or open in quality).

Rare in Paiute, but very common in Ute, where it corres-

ponds to Paiute o.
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' and other superior vowels:

weakly articulated, but not completely unvoiced, vowels.

They are frequently glides, sometimes they are reduced

from fully articulated vowels. After their own vowel,

generally long, e. g. a^, they denote "pseudo-diphthongal"

rearticulation. Before and after glottal stops (') they

are murmured in Paiute, after glottal stops they are

whispered in Ute.

A and other small-cap vowels:

completely unvoiced vowels, pronounced with full

breath. They may be defined as \'oiceless breath

modified by various vocalic timbres.

% and other vowels with subscript hook:

nasalized vowels; nasalization is either weakening of q

(see below) or secondary, due to presence of preceding or

following nasal consonant, w, nasalized w, occurs

sporadically in Ute as development of 14.

', 'J, ' weakly articulated, but not completely unvoiced, nasal-

ized vowels.

a and other vowels with superscript '
:

glottalized vowels, i. e. vow^els interrupted by a series of

weak glottal stops. This type of articulation is some-

times referred to as " glottal r.
'

' w, glottalized w, occurs

sporadically as development of u'. a is secondarily

developed from a' or 'a; similarly for other vowels.

U, "( unvoiced forms of q, 5; may be defined as voiceless

nasalized breath with u and t timbre respectively. This

type of articulation is rare.

2. Diphthongs.

ai, ai. Hi, si, oi, oi, ui pronounced as diphthongal combinations

of a, a, ji, £, o, o, and u respectively with following i.

These diphthongs are either inorganic, i arising as glide

before following y, or organic, in which case the first

vowel is sometimes heard doubled, e. g. aai, ooi. In

certain cases the two vowels are pronounced with a drag,

indicated as a.i; in others, the i is rather faint, indicated

as a'.

ai diphthongal combination of a and i.

au diphthongal combination of a and u (cf. ou of English

gout), aau, a.u, and a" are also found.
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ai (and similarly for other diphthongs)

:

as above but with second element of diphtiiong \oiceless.

Consonants.

p intermediate or unaspirated surd stop of labial position;

intermediate character most marked initially and in

second portion of geminated (lengthened) p; tends to be

semisonant after m. Aspirated (p") before voiceless

vowels or as substitute for p-j- voiceless vowel.

b sonant labial stop. Found in Ute as sporadic development

of p after m, less often initially.

t intermediate or unaspirated surd stop of dental position.

Types of articulation parallel to those for p (see above).

d sonant dental stop. Found in Ute as sporadic development

of t after n, less often initially.

k intermediate or unaspirated surd stop of mid-palatal

position. P'ound chiefly, as variant of q, between

preceding back vowel and following i. Types of articula-

tion parallel to those for p (see above).

g sonant mid-palatal stop. Found in Ute as sporadic develop-

ment of k after r), less often initially.

q intermediate or unaspirated surd stop of back-palatal or,

frequently, velar .position (velar character most pro-

nounced before o and i). Types of articulation parallel

to those for p (see above).

g sonant back-palatal or velar stop. Found in Ute as sporadic

de\elopment of q after r), less often initially. Also occurs

intervocalically as lightly stopped development of y,

rather frequently in Ute, seldom in Paiute.

kw, gw, qw, gw labialized forms of k, g, q, g respectively.

When k and q are aspirated surds, w appears as voiceless

w.

k intermediate or unaspirated surd stop of front-palatal

position; approximately like ky of English cue. Found
regularly as development of q, (k) after i. Types of

articulation parallel to those for p (see above).

5 sonant front-palatal stop. Found in Ute partly as sporadic

development of k after r\, (q); partly intervocalically as

lightly stopped development of y.
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s voiceless sibilant, as in English so. In Ute s is regularly

intermediate in place of articulation between s and c, in

Paiute it is generally pure in quality,

c voiceless sibilant, as in English she.

ts intermediate or unaspirated surd aflPricative of s- position.

In Paiute, like ts of English hats; in Ute, intermediate

in place of articulation between ts and tc. Types of

articulation parallel to those for p (see above),

tc intermediate or unaspirated surd affricative of c-position,

as in English chat. Types of articulation parallel to

those for p (see above),

dj sonant affricative of c-position, as in English judge.

Pound in Ute as sporadic development of tc after n, less

often initially,

m as in English me.

M voiceless m.

m'' m pronounced with lip rounding of w and followed gen-

erally by rapid w-glide. Before ^oiceless vowels it

appears as m*, with voiceless w-glide.

n dental nasal, as in Italian.

N voiceless n.

n> palatalized n, i. e. n modified by y-contact of the tongue.

1] mid-palatal, back-palatal, or velar nasal, corresponding in

position to k and q. Like ng of English sing.

N rarely occurring voiceless form of i).

r)w labialized i). Always treated as simple consonant,

analogously to kw, qw.

I)* i) followed by voiceless w; de\eloped from w before \oice-

less vowels.

J3 front-palatal nasal, corresponding in position to k. Approxi-

mately like gn of French gagner.

n, n syllabic forms of n and r). n like -on of English button.

V bilabial v, as in Spanish, but never tending to become

lightly stopped b.

(J)
bilabial f; unvoiced v.

w as in English.

unvoiced w, like wh of English white.

V" bilabial v with approximate acoustic effect of w due to

inner rounding. A labialized nuance of v, to be carefully

<listinguished from w.
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(J)* unvoiced v".

r lightly trilled tongue-tip alveolar r. Never so lightly

trilled as to be heard as sonant d, as happens in some
American languages.

R Unvoiced r. Its exact timbre changes with that of the

voiceless vowels that follows it. Before i', it is perhaps

cerebral, with a thickish c-like quality.

Y voiced mid-palatal, back-palatal, or velar spirant, corres-

ponding in position to k and q; like North German g of

sagen.

X unvoiced form of y ; like ch of German Bach.

X intermediate in type of articulation between y and x.

A nuance of y that is found in Paiute.

I voiced front-palatal spirant; acoustically close to, but to

be carefully distinguished from, y. Related to y as k is

to k, q.

5 unvoiced form of y; like ch of German ich.

% intermediate in type of articulation between y and x.

A nuance of y that is found in Paiute.

. yw, xw, yw, yw, xw, ^w labialized forms of y, x, y, y, x, and ^
respectively. Before voiceless \owels w of xw and xw
appears unvoiced to w.

y like y of English yes.

Y unvoiced form of y; differs from x in being pronounced with

less energy.

h as in English. Occurs in Paiute as sporadic modification

of s.

' breathing occurring finally, medially after voiceless vowels,

or initially before vowels.

J voiceless nasalized breath. Found more frequently in Ute

than in Paiute.

glottal stop.

p, {, k, q, k, kw, qw, is, t'c glottalized forms of p, t, k, q, k,

kw, qw, ts, and tc respectively. The.se consonants are

pronounced with simultaneous closure and siibsequent

simultaneous release of oral point of articulation and of

glottis. They have a snappy effect altogether different

from the cracked effect of the glottalized stops and

affricatives of many West Coast languages. They are

developed from ' + stopped consonant (or affricative) or

from stopped consonant (or affricative) + '.
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*". ^, "^j ^^, ^'. % ''. '. -^ weakly or very rapidly articulated forms of

in, s, c, ts, w, y, x, x, y. They arise either by reduction

of these consonants or, more frequently, as glides.

^, '', ^^, ^, and ' are generally sharpened forms of ' after

voiceless Aowels.

Accents and other Diacritical Marks.

' denotes that preceding vowel is stressed.

denotes that preceding vowel or consonant is long.

+ denotes excessive length of preceding sound.

< "derived from."

> "from which is derived."

( ) enclose words in English translation not found in the

Indian original.

[ ] enclose meaningless elements in Indian song texts.



I. PAllTE MYTHS.

1 . Ti'v*a'tstna va'vti)W.

Wolf and his Brother.'

tiv"a tscnava a ti]\v

Wolf and his brother

m*a va am
there they (inv.)

Q na't A'ciaqq'^

wlien was early

morning

(|a p tya

sang

paa iranr ijijw

of us 2 aunt she (inv.)

(obj.)

t'lv^a'tc

wolf

uijwa'vatc

to her (in\'.)

qari p lya ,

(2) dwelt.

ai)'

i\ a tci

Early

••" 'a

he, "Go ahead,

now

!

wara'x ani ''xwa'*.

go to ask for grass

seeds.

tnipu

What vou

ctna'qwa(})t,

coyote,

wi 't uc

long ago

anik a'

are doing

punt avtxa .

while lying down
looking?"

1 nil

'vou

cuwa p itci

are waking up

\) mat,

"All right,"

a'o(J)l

now.

cuwa p itci

am waking up
^ nu t A'ciaijq'.

when was early morning.

paya n-^-qwtp '.va

started ofi"

pa a ia\' u nw'

his own aunt she (inv.)

(obj.)

(ja nt

house

(obj.)

aip lya

.said

m ca ^

but I

cma'i}wa(i)i

Coyote

'u'ra'

towards

it

wara X ani ''jw'aixa'. ywa vatci uv"a

while going to ask for To her (inv.) there

grass seeds.

pt tctyw'aiptYa'

went and arrived

qant vaarjW

at her (inv.)

house

uv*a

there

oai pa a lav u i]W.

it (inv.) his own she (in^•.).

aunt (obj.)

pa 4 ar)W

His (inv.)

aunt

qa to

not

uv'^a

there

qari'p ta'» qant'a<{)t.

sat (neg.) her own house

(obj.)

qari'pt7a'im'^ qanc'arjW. a'itlcaqw

they 2 sat her (inv.) house "Where is

(obj.). she (inv.)

tuwa'tsiqwacuqw

Only her (inv.) sons

ptya 13qm
your (pi.)

mother
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u r)\v,

she (inv.)?"

a'ip tya'aiin"

they 2 said

pi tctvan t',

will arrive,"

ctna'qwacj)!

Covote

a ip-t7a

said

cina'r)wa<])i. ti7a"xw=*'aiya'ai]',

coyote. "She went to gather seeds,"

qwt ayanti' tuwa tsir)W,

grizzly bear sons,

(obj.)

ma'ip tya'aim'.

thus they 2 said.

ma ntcu"aia vtp lYa

waited for lying down

pina qqw' ai)W

"soon she (inv.)

uv^a qanc ar)W

there her (inv.)

house (obj.);

pina qqwA
soon

pina qqWA
"Soon

pa a ai)W

his (inv.)

aunt

pi'tciptya'.

arrived.

pa-q ar)W

His (inv.)

aunt

paa ar)\^^

his (inv.) aunt.

ffqa va^nt'

will eat^*

uv*a'*ntin'

"Yonder me

s *'a'p t',

mush (obj.),"

ma va'tcan'

my masturbator

ma ip tya
,

said thus.

ma ip tya

thus said

ya 'riqik '

bring to,"

a ip tya

said

paa ar)W'.

his (inv.) aunt.

tuwa tsii)w

Children

qwa'ru^'wap tya'aik w
gave it to her

mava'tcai'ya'ar)W piy£'iya<j)t. piya"ar)W qwi'i'p tya'aikw

her (inv.) mastur- their own Their (inv.) took it,

bator (obj.) mother (obj.). mother

a-vi p tya

lay

pa'a'n',

"My
aunt,"

a'ip txa"

said

p% wc ^arux WA.'

on (her) back.

sina'i)wa4)i

Coyote
Pf'ni'k aip lya'aiqw.

saw her (inv.)

ima'^'qwoamaipiya, mia " qwoam ijni i}qii)umpa

said, "with this it shall do for,'

(inv.) I you (obj.)

pa 'a'niputs-,

my auntie,"

etna ijwacpi.

co.\'ote.

5 nicamp
,

"Enough,"

ctna'r)Wa(})i.

coyote.

a ip tya

said

qwtya'ts

Grizzly bear

yoyo p tya aii)W

Copulated with

her (inv.)

pa a "ai)W.

his (inv.) aunt.

ctna'r)wa({)i pa a'ia<j)t

coyote his own
aunt (obj.).

qa'tc',

"No,"

a ip tya

said

citcu"mantk'ptya ijntu'q u^wa'ai)W

put claws into his (inv.) back (obj.)'
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u'"a'x arux w a'wiic ", a'ip iya' ctna'r)wa(})i. qa'tc,

through it. "Enough," said coyote. "No,"

a'iptya' qwt'yats . ctna'r)wa(|)i qwi'tt'k ipiYa'" qnt'r)''uts-

said grizzly bear. Coyote got up suddenly, then

tOYo'q 'ptYa". qwtya'ts- qwiri'k ipiya'. ctna'qwavt

ran off. Grizzly bear arose. "Coyote (obj.)

yntu'qua'arjW pjnt'k aiyaq ', a'ip tya' qvvcya'maunia'uts-.

his (inv.) back look at it," said grizzlv-bear woman,
(obj.)

cina'i)wa(})i paiyiq w'a'ip eya 'a vt'p iya 'oa 'va'ana({)t

Coyote went back home, lay on his own back,

qatcu'qwa'ar)W pijnt'k ait' uc'p ta'. pa vi"ir)W tiYi'ai'''

not it (inv.) him allowed to see. His (inv.) elder deer

(inv.) brother (obj.)

towa'tsi pA^qa'p tya ijnt'r)uts ijntu'q ua'aqw ya 'q ipcya'.

child (obj.) killed, then his (inv.) back brought.

flesh (obj.)

ctna'r)wa(j)i tu'(iwt"aip tya' qa'tc oa'iya({)V pynt'f utna 'aip tya'

Coyote was ashamed, not his own caused to be seen

;

back (obj.)

tiv'^a'ts- pu'tcu'tcuywap cya. o'vaiyaq '^i' A'pt'i't'ucptya'air)W.

wolf knew. Then caused him to sleep.

stna'r)wa<|)i mjnt'c piya uijwa'vatcanwitu.x w. 'a ni'an 'aik

-

Covote rolled over towards him. "What sav?"

(obj.) I

a'ip'iya' tiv'a'ts . mmt'c qa'aijw yntu'q ua'aqw'- qa'tc'

said wolf. When he (inv.) his (inv.) back not

rolled over flesh

ma'a'nqijwa'aq w iiv"a"aq ijntu'q uvt '"a'i' ma va't'cainptya.

was (neg.) there there it back flesh it (obj.) fastened on.

it (inv.,); (inv.) (obj.)

ijnt'ts stna'rjwavt yntu'q urj ij'ntcu"nt' na ya'p a n'^ptya'.

Then coyote (obj.) his (inv.) again as became.

l)ack flesh was
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u v^aiyauq

Then
tiv^a'ts-

wolf

ui)" Gt'vatcuxwqwa "aic u itci"

to her set off again this (obj.)

qa p tyaaic u,

again sang,

qwa'i'^^

it (obj.)

"Go on!

ya r)u'tva'

shall carry

ntqwu mpi' ti'qa va n'ai)"' uK.

liver (obj.) her (inv.) being it (inv.).

about to eat

qnt ts pA^qa r)Utst'ti)W

Then having killed her

(inv.)

mano'qu ma '"vi qa ni'aqw pcVa '*nti'ar)W pi'nt"nu't'-

all (obj.) things (obj.) her (inv.) whereon (obj.) had been

house (obj.) she (inv.) wont to look

nunipi nia^no'q oq w nc 'va ma '^via'arjW pA^qa'iiutst'iqw

all (obj.) it shall carry her (inv.) having killed her

(inv.) on back things (obj.) (inv.)

her

(obj.),"

'ijnt'r)uts

Then

u u ra

towards

it

a ip lya

said

tiv"a'ts-

wolf.

ctna'ijwacj)!

coyote

pa aiya'({)'i:'.

his own aunt

(obj.).

ymai
,

"Yes,"

ly'

ma ip tya

thus said

pa "ya 'n^ NU^qwtp lya

walked along

etna r)wa<j)i

covote.

qa ni aqw
her (inv.)

house (obj.)

ijnt ts

Then
uv"a

there

pi'pi'tct^w^'aip cya'

went and arrived

tuwa'tsti)wa'ar)W

her (inv.) sons

(obj.),

piya'iyavt'tmt

tlieir own
mother (obj.)

u\"a am
there thev

(inv.) '

qa ri p tya aim

(2) they (inv.)

stayed

qani\a'. i^e nu, a ip tya'

in house. "Here is," said

qa ni ar)W

her (inv.)

house (obj.)

ctna'r)wa<{)i

covote,

nti)wunip

"liver

a r

it

a'iyai)umwi ti'qa'vaa naijumi ma'ik ain'aijw.

your (pi.) your (pi.) being his (inv.) saying

uncle (obj.) about to eat (2) so."

waa na'ip atsti)W ti'qa'ptya'aik wamt. ijnt'i)uts A^pu'ip tya'aim'

Two boys they (2) (inv.) ate Then they (2) (inv.)

it (inv.). slept,
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etna r)wa<J)i

COvote

na i)wa aq uum
both (obj.) of

them (inv.)

pA^qa qupcYa aim

killed them (inv.).

A^po' t" <uip iyaaim'

.

caused them (inv.) to sleep.

pma r)qw

Soon

piya am
their (inv.)

mother

pi'tc'pt'Ya.

arrived home.

ijni ts

Then

i}ni'i)uts

Then

a iptya,

said,

uv*a '"ntini ma va'tcan" ya 'ijqi'k '^. u'vaiyauq
'

"Yonder me my masturbator bring to." Thereupon

a ip 't'Y^j A^P' lyi ami, a ip lYa.

said, "They (2) are sleeping," said.

etna r)wav

coyote

u'vaiyauqu

Thereupon

na n ''c o'o'qw ijwa'ruYwap tya'aik w. iys'nu, a'ip lYa

by himself it (inv.) gave it (inv.) to her. "Here is," said

ctna'r)wa<})i, ntr)wu'mp aRi a'ip tYa ctna'i)Wa({)i. o'vaiyauq

coyote, "liver it," said coyote. Thereupon

qwt yaYant'i

grizzly bear

A'pt'i'pt'Ya

slept;

ctna'r)wa({)i

coyote

mano'qu
all (obj.)

ntqwu'mpt u^qwa'i' t'l^qa'p tYa'aik wa. ijnt'ts-

liver (obj.) it (obj.) ate it (inv.). Then

qwirt'k iptYa

got up,

na"7a't tr)qipt7a.^''

dodged quickly.

ma'"via'ar)W

her (in.) things

(obj.)

stnaqwavt

coyote (obj).

qnt'rjuts-

Then

na'avaip'[7a

gathered.

ma ru arup tya

jumped and

reached for,

pA''qa'i)Upt7a"air)W

killed her (inv.),

t i7a'n^p t7a' ai i)w
butchered her

(inv.),

pu'^qwi agw ijqwa 1 ptya ma- VtniA.

her (inv.) hung up on brush,

bladder (obj.)

ijnt'quts- sijma'i'qa'aip tYa"aik WA. u'v"aiyauq u ma n o'q oq
'

Then remembered it. Thereupon all (obj.) of

them (inan.)

ma '*vta r)W no '^p t'Ya qa'ivavttcit nnt a nt'k aip tya

her (inv.) carried away like plateau did

things (obj.) on his back.
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ma '*^a^l]w u'r. ijnt'yuts- no'3'q"uptYaaik w
her (inv.) they Then started to carry them
things (inan. inv.). (inv.) on his back,

to vt"its-. qnt'r|uts- cum^'i'qai'pt'Yaaikw

for short Then remembered about it

distance. (inv.)

paYJi iny'fqw'tp tya

went off

pu qwi vt u ru

bladder it

(obj.) (inv. obj.)

qwa'i'kainacj^V

his own
hanging.

ijnt r)iits-

Then
payt rj^ptya

started back

MA'tca'i'ariq'ip tya'aik-w qnt'ts-

reached for it (inv.). Then
o p ac ijni r)uts

through then

that (inv.)

same way,

u'r wi'i'k uptya tiVt'p uv*a ntux w. t'vaiyauq ''u

it dropped on to ground. Thereupon

(inv.) down

a ip cya, yt u xwa *yt q ni,

said, "Why don't you get

a leg?"

a'ip tya, nti)wt'xaiYU ij'ni,

said, "like person do in

that

a ip tya

said

a ip '.ya

said

ctna'r|wa(})i.

coyote.

cin^wa({)i.

covote.

way

^'u'raii)''ptya ^"'wa'vaiyuij^p'tyai'tkw ""qwc'yu «<})'[.

went for it, brought them (inan. inv.) his own
back arrows (obj.).

pu''qut v

bladder

etna r)wav

covote

pa ya'i'',

"Walk!"

'atc'i'a^'i

His own
bow
(obj.)

yni'rjuts-

Then

qu'qwt'p tya'aik w u'qwt'yu'141)' ma n ii'n i

shot it (inv.) his (inv.) arrows, all

xini i)uts

Then
'a Hct'm'aq u<j)

with his own bow
it (inv.)

kwi'pa'p tya.

struck.

tu'p*i'k uptya.

were used up.

'ynt'r|uts-

Then

cim}'''ptya'aik w
let it (inv.) go,

na 'nqa'p tya

Heard

paiyt rj^uptya

started back towards it.

pu^qwt vt

bladder

ainpa yauxu
talking

ctna'i)wa<l)i,

coyote,

n;

"1
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MU''qwt'5^a"Hv'aiva ni

I shall go to call for

help

ctna'ij\vac{)i.

covote.

ijm'ijiits-

Then

nji'nt tuwa'tsti)wa'.

my children (obj.).'

pa lyiqw" oipiya

went returning

"Yes,"

a ip tya

said

qa nt av

his own
house

pt tctywa'aip tya

went and arrived

qa ni'va(})V

at his own house.

vatyauq'^

Thereupon

ctna'ijwac})!,

coyote,

cu 'q ucutcm
"Just one (obj.)

I did

ini"amantiYa 1]'

of her things

a ip tya

said

ctna'i)wa(J)i.

covote.

ynt ts-

Then
tiv^a'ts

wolf

ta ijwa'i'^kaiyuwa'*.'*

go and hang bv your

feet."

"'u'^pa *p tya.

went through

vonder wav.

ctna'i)wa(})i

Covote

a ip tya,

said,

'v'mjii',

"Yes,"

u ra

toward

it,

a'ip tya

said

NA'ci'm'^f,

forget,"

'Go ahead!

a'ip tya

said.

ijnt ts-

Then
wa'a'p tm'

cedf

ijwa'i'kaip tya

was hanging

pt tc'piya

arrived

tiv^a'ts-

wolf

cina'i)wa<j)i

coyote!

ctna'r)wa(|)i

coyote,

u r)waip tya.

himself.

su- yuc

just one

qa nt'va (})i;.

at his own
house.

qa 'p tya

sang;

ta^va'niA.

on dav.

i]nt'r)uts

Then

a ip tya

said

qnt'quts-

Then

ntj yi)wa.ixwa a ic u.

go and hang yourself again.

iva tct

early

tiv*a'ts
,

wolf,

'ij'mai,

"Yes,"

nji ij waip tya

hung himself.

payt'k iptya

started to

return,

Qno't A'ciaqq'

when it was

early morning

tv^'t c^ *

"Go ahead,

a'ip tya

said

u'^ pa "p tyaic- qnt i)uts

again went off then

through yonder way

;

uv"'a c

there

again

na-
hung

i]nt r)uts-

Then
cu'^ut a vamac-
on one day again

ijwa'i^kaip tya.

was hanging.
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ync'quts-

Then

ti'camp

Always

tA'cc'pauxu

when it was
evening

paiyi'k iptya

started to

return,

pi'tcipi7a

arrived

qni ncmptya

kept doing thus

etna qwacpi.

coyote.

qant'vac}).

at his own
house.

o'vaiyauqu

Then

ctna'ijwac])! tia'vi ym^'a'nti uru'v^ixaptYa. paiyt'kipi'Ya

coyote service- from it obtained arrow Started to

berry bush sticks. return

qani'av u'ra pt'tc'pt'Ya qant'va cj) uru'v^i mantsa'gwtnapt'Ya.

his own toward, arrived at his own arrow threw down in pile.

house

(obj.)

'lint'quts-

Then

house, sticks

(obj.)

tirjwi'niA tu'u'm'ptYai'ikw

hurriedly picked them (inan.)

up

u qwa 1

them
(obj.),

ma-*ru'"m'tr)''uptyai'tkw

pulled it off

tiv^a'ts- tirjwrniA tu'u'm'ptYai'ikw uru'v^'i

wolf hurriedly picked them (inan.) arrow

sticks

(obj.)

A'st"aiyaq ''w ta '*'"ruptYa

their (inan. inv.) made shirt

bark (obj.),

cina'i)wavtyar)W uv*a '^ti A'si'aiyaq '' ta'^'riiq'^pcYaiA'^-

coyote (obj.) he from on top their (vis. inan.) made shirt (of) it

(inv.) bark (obj.)

qaai)'.^* qnt'ts- nan o'^'v lini'flk'piYa uru'qwa^xti
for him. Then for himself made for from below

A'st'aiyaq *w
their (inan.

inv.) bark

u^'qwt'qnt'

like arrows

u'qwa'i* ma^ru""mijQuptYai'tkw.

it (obj.) pulled it (inv.) off.

uruc

These

(inan.)

qnt quts

then

naiya pa^q'^piYa.

turned into.

ma "va'tcaq^piYa.

fastened on,

ywa'i^ka.ixwa'".

go and hang!"

v^aiyauq "

Thereupon

qnt'ts-

Then

a iptYa

said

''wi ci avt

feathers

(obj.)

tiv^a'ts-,

wolf,

U m^i
,

"Yes,"

a iptY^'

said

ctna'i)wa(l)i

coyote,

u mw
on

them

tv*-t"ca'*

"Go
ahead

!

u'xpa "p "tYa

went off in

yonder way,
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uv"a

there

qa ri p tYa

stayed

ct'na'i)wa<j)i.

coyote.

mr)W':"aiya <})t

his own body

(obj.),

a RI.

it.

ym ts

Then

ynt ts-

then

a ip tya

said

man c-

that

(inan.)

ctn%'wa({)i,

coyote,

tiv*t'i)''uptYa

Asked

ptya'i'piya

was left

mano q*u
all (obj.)

qWA'ct'yar)

his tail

inii

"You

imi'ntcu'" tiimpa'Ya'.

you (inter.) have mouth?
am axa aiqqwa

What, pray, did

niiv*i'nai]qDavatc

wont to come
behind me,

aimj' pa vt'n

always my elder

say brother

uqWA
he

tq,iiwa'i*kai"xwa' ai^a'. qWA'ct"r)w

'Go and hang saying?" His (inv.)

a iptya.

said,

1 mi
'You

by your feet,'

pu'tcu'tcuYwa'yiq w
understand it (inv.),

aiy

that

(obj.)

you

tgir

indeed

tail

a'imtA.

always

say.

na- urjwaiYwa'ai''

'Go and hang

yourself
!'

a'intcua 1)

that

(inter.) he

v'm^i'

"Yes,

a iptya

said

a uni

always

says;

uru'v^iYaxwo'ai''

'Go and get arrow

sticks,'

iim% icampa * a "

only that (obj.)

you!

C{na'r)wa<})i.

coyote.

ni"q w
I it (inv.)

a la r) gir a imt

.

that indeed always

he says."

pu'tcu'tcuYwai'yiq w
know it (inv.),"

u v^'aiyauq-

Then
uru v^i^apiYa

obtained arrow

sticks

cjna'i)wa<j)i

coyote,

tiv''t'tstava"an'

very many

no p tYa

carried on

his back,

qani va(pi

at his own
house

pi tciYwa'aip lYa.

went and arrived.

ta'*'urup tYauru q uptYa u'^qwt yuu

made arrows arrows (obj.), made shirts

qni ts-

Then

tiv*t'ts

very

pa VI tr)w

his elder

brother

'ava"an'

many
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pima'u(j)V na 'uq wiqqa'^ u'ava^nA.^' i'v^aiyauq

'

tiv^a'ts*

wherewith being about to fight. Then wolf

their own

qa 'p-iya i 'tcuq u, tv*c"ca'*, a'iptya fiv'^'a'ts-,

sang when it was "Go ahead!" said wolf,

morning,

ctna'rjwac})!, na u'rjwai^wo'aic u, a'ip tya tiv^'a'ts-.

"Coyote, again go and hang said wolf,

yourself,"

st'na'qwac})! pu'teu'tcuywa'aptYa' ampa'yana'arjWA.

Coyote understood his (inv.) talking.

qa'tc o'vaiyauq- ywa'i'kaip ta'* uru'v^^iyap tya tiv^'i'ts

Not this time was hanging, obtained arrow very

sticks

'a va"an'. o'vaiyauq- aqqa'q wicari' ptini'k aip'tya

many. Then lightning (obj.) saw

ive'tci' tiv^'a" fiv^t'pi' qigwa '*va^nti'. 'aa'ikwi

way off in west land (obj.) at edge. "Oh!"

a'ip'tya c{na'r)wa4)i, um^a'r aro "avi aya'n a ni'ntc'*

said coyote, "that might be how doing?"

(inan.)

a'ip iya cjna'gwatj)!. 'a puwa'ru'"'a'iyuru'ani, a'ipiya

said coyote. "Why! Am I obtaining super- said

natural power?"

ctna'i)wa(})i, na ri'v^'t puayanti nji", a'ip tya ctna'i)wa<j)i.

coyote; "always medicine- I," said coyote.

man

o'v^'aiyauqu ctna'i)wa(})i paiyt'qwo'aip'tya Nu''qwt'm''yap tya

Then coyote went returning, rushed along,

qant'vacj) pi'tct/wa'aip tya. ynt'ts a'ip'tya ctna'i]wac{)i

at his own went and arrived. Then said coyote,

house

n|" aqqa'q wi'cari' pt'ni'k a', a'ip'tya ctna'i)wa<j)i.

"I lightning (obj.) see," said coyote.
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pavt tqw

His (inv.)

elder brother

aqqa'q wi'cari

lightning (obj.)

fiv^t'ts

very

oa lA.

that

(obj.).

'a't impu'tcu'tcuywa'ap lYa'aik WA
well understood it (inv.)

v^aiyauq ''w

Then
a ipcya

said

pa *vi ir)W

his (inv.)

elder brother,

ctna'riwacj)!

coyote.

ivVca'' uru'v^Ixaxwa'*. v'ni^i'- a'ip-tya

"Go ahead I go and get ar- "Yes," said

row sticks."

o'xpa*p-tYa ctna'rjwav u'v^a*nti uru'v^iyap-tYa cina'i)wa<f)i

Went off in coyote, being there gathered arrow coyote

yonder way (obj.) sticks;

ar)qa q wi cari

lightning (obj.)

pdni'kaipcYa'

saw

CO qu,
one (obj.).

tA'pu'qwipiYa ma "va 'tiYan}". o v^aiyauq

jumped to big distance. Then

cina'i)wa<{)i

coyote,

qa-nt'va (J)V

at his own
house

pa *vt'ni

my elder

brother,

piiini'ka'aikwA.

see it (inv.)."

t'v'^aiyauqu

Then

NU''qwt'm''ya'P 'Ya--

rushed along.

pt'tciYwa'aiptYa

went and arrived

qni ts-

Then

st'na'r)wa({)i

Coyote

pa yi'q wo'aiptYa

went returning

ciiri"''piYa

was afraid.

ccna rjwacpi.

coyote.

'aa'ik w
"Oh!

tea *Y' P'

near

pa*vi tr)W

his elder

brother

a'"(J)i

now

a ip't'Ya,

said,

I

aqqa q wicari

lightning (obj.)

uru v^iYaxwo aic u,

again go to obtain

arrow sticks,"

a ip tya.

said.

y m^i

les,

etna qwav
"Coyote,

a ip tya

said

u X pap lY^-

went off in

yonder way.

4ni ts

Then
u v"'a*nti

there

uru v^iYap 't'Ya

obtained arrow

sticks.

iv*^t ca"

go ahead!

cina'r)wa(J)i

coyote,

oVaiyauq-
thereupon
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aqqa'qwi'caRi tiVt'ts- tcaY''p' qnt'ijupcYa. ct'na'i)wa(j)i

lightning "very near did. Coyote

ti rjwini'

hurriedly

a iptys^

said

payi'ij^'uptya qant'vacj) pc'tciywa'aip iya. 'a'ikw

started to at his own went and arrived. "Oh!"

return, house

cina'i)wa(})i, impi" ant'k a' pt'ni'avt^a'

coyote, "What (obj.) are lying down
you doing and looking?

um^'a'n'kaimi'aYwar'onoA.^^

One should not be doing

thus."

ai)' pyqqa'a vt'p tya.

he kept lying down.

ijni'vttcit i'ya

While being

attacked

D'v^aiyauq-

Then

urjwa'c tiv^'a'tc

he (inv.) wolf

a p ruqqa ni

cave (obj.)

uv'^^'uqwitUYwa'mt

into it they (inv.)

D'v^aiyauq-^u

Then

na^Yu'qwiriqi't u'",

fight,"

qA qa RptYa aunt,

they (2 inv.) escaped.

tiVa ts

wolf

a iptya

said

a ipcYa,

said,

tiv^a'tc

wolf

iv^t ca

'Go ahead!

ai)'.

he.

iml
you

'y'nuit',

"Yes,"

a'ipTYa ctAna'r)wa(})i, imi'ntcu'^a 'q ' nj'ni pfijwa'ntuYwaq-ai-

said coyote, "You (inter.) my on whom my
it (vis.)

nianan .^

depending?

imi

You
'a ru" um^a'nikaivanti

are in that way being

about to be doing

na Yiiq^^'UV^iiaux u.

when fighting."

v^aiyauqu

Then
scAna ijwav

coyote

ni ni

my

UIJ

he

qu'tca'qariA ma *'a'qaip tYa tiirjqa nt uv^'i mitux w
light gray (obj.) had on, cave (obj.) out of it

tspt'i)UptYa. 'aa'ik w tiv^a'ts-, 'a'ik'pcYa ijwa'ri

emerged. "Oh! wolf," said (pi.) rain (obj.)

tuwa'tstrjwV.

children.

qa'tc'

"Not
aro "

it is

tiVa'tsta'ap'

wolf (neg.),

ci na i)wav

coyote
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am"", a'ik 'ptya uma'gwant'i. cc'na'qwav uwi'^wayanti

it is," said (pi.) from among Coyote canyon (obj.)

them.

uv'^a a X I

o\er it

tA'pu'qwipcya

jumped,

Y'v''aiyauq

Then
a iptya

said

a'"(})i

now

ai]',

he.

naYu'qwtqqi'f u'".

fight."

paiyi ijuptya

returned

ctna'gwac})!,

coyote,

V'mjvi',

"Yes,"

etna qwav o pac-.

coyote through

that same
way.

tv^t"ca" i'm

"Go ahead! you

a iptya

said

tiv^a'ts

wolf

1 mi
"you

qa'tc'

not

n( m
me

pjnt'k aivaqwa' i]ni'nani

will look at (neg.) my doing.

pu'^'t'yac])'!;

own eyes

(obj.)

ijnt'ts-

Then

""a'tr

good (obj.)

so'i'tscnt'2^

like soldier

uv^t'mituxw

from it

wi'tu'v'^'uaq aiva'.

will keep covered."

q mai

,

"Yes,"

etna gwav
coyote

avt ptya.

lay down.

a ip tya

said

pa^vt tr)W

His (inv.)

elder brother

ma * aq aip tya

had on,

na ya'<{)A''qaip-tya.

looked.

sa ywa /a r

blue

i'v^'aiyauqu

Then

etna r)wa(pi.

coyote.

fiv^'t'ts

very

uru"ap tya

it was,

tiqqa'nt

cave (obj).

ts pt'ijuptya. 'a'ik w um^a'qa q ', a'ik 'ptya

came out. "Oh! it is that one," said (pi.)

ij wari tuwa tstijw. tWa ts- qu'qwt p tya ini tuxw
rain (obj.) children. Wolf shot at this

yaya'^mantia q w
at its end,

ijnt ts uru c qoD'i'nap tya. ijnt'ts

then it (inv.) was mowed down. Then

ina'rjqwA'patci' yaya '''mantiya q vv qu'qwtp tya'aic u u'pac
on other side at its end again shot, again in

from this that way

ant i]Uptya

did

qo 1 na p tya.

was mowed down.

D v'^aiyauqu

Then
ctna'i)wa(f)i

coyote
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ptint'kaip iya
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inaa"a 13'. tA'ci'aqqu kiya'p ta'am'

his clothes. When it was round dance

morning (obj.) they (inv.)

wa 'ma *'cDY''oitsir)W pivi'av am'

two old women their own they,

mothers

o'a xavatcuYwap't'Y^'

(2) went into it

o v^aiyauq u
Then

pa-*vc'tsten'

my little elder

brother (obj.)

cina'r)wa(})i.

coyote.

ct na qwav
coyote

ma 'Via'a'i)'

his (inv.)

clothes (obj.)

i'v^aiyauqu

Then

a r)

he,

tv"t ni,

"Let me,'

aip cya,

said,

ni m
my

yu ""a xwD aiva
,

a iptya

shall go to said

bring,"

cina'r)wa<j)i pa^YS^'n^qwiptya

started to go

na^gwa *upa am
through their

tracks;

o'v^aiyaiiqu

Then

tWi'ts

very

coyote

oo'i'aipt'Ya

was lean

cma qwav
coyote

a'l)'.

he.

t v^aiyauq

Then

po pa
along

trail

'iva'*n' atci'p cyava',

"Here I sliall put awa}'

bow and arrows,"

i]nt'p iya 'a^tci' A'^qa'i'

did so, bows (obj.) them

(inan.)

a'iptya ctna'qwa<l)i.

said coyote.

etna r)wav

coyote

a r)

he.

yuu'ru'a'ptya

Became fat

ai] .

lie.

o pa °- na i)wa vi ct na i)wav

through tracks coyote

that (obj.)

qa ni'p tv"a*nt u'r qu n u'r

at deserted it (inv.), fire it

camp

'a'ik w, aiptya ctna'r)wa(})i, o'v^'aiyauq u

"Oh!" said coyote. Then

yuna aiptya

put down in

several places

ijnt'm"'ya'x3'ic"

again doing so

on his way

cuwa'qwA'tci'p tya'aim'

Nearly caught up with

them (inv.)

na *na aip tyaaic.

still was burning

in several places.

pa-^ya'n^'fqwtp tya

started off

iniya naijwavt

traveled track

(obj.)

o pa *.

through

it.

v^'aiyauqu

Then
etna ijwav

coyote

a iptya,

said.
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itc aro"avi' aYa'ni 'a ni'ntc', a'ip 'iya
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uva '*nti'

thereat,'

a ipiya^

said

a'iminftni',

always

saying

(phir.),

ya'a'iq wo'aiva',

a 1 nanii

your saying

wa 'ni a*'coYWDitsti)wa'

two old women (obj.)

qWA ct yai)

his tail

aR.

it.

ma *'caYWDitsir)*

"Old women

uv^'a-'^campaijAV

'There only he

(inv.)

a ip lya aim

shall die off,'

YWDitstqw

women
amt.

they."

said (2)

i'v^'aiyaiiqu

Then

tiiqqa niav

his own cave

(obj.)

ma *mu'c

those

a'ip tya

said

um'^a'c ampa'a ', a'ipt'Ya, qWA'ci'ni ni'qwA

"Enough of that said, "my tail, I it (inv.)

you!"

pu'tcu'tcuYwa'yiqw, a'ip tYa ctna'i)wa({)i.

know it (inv.)," said coyote.

am mmA,
always

doing,"

u'm"

they

(inv.)

uv^'q.'qwi

therein

wa- "ma * ca-

two old

ctna'qwa^i,

coyote,

ma "no'q u
all (obj.)

o'v^aiyauqu
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wa ma-*'caYwoitstr)W.

two old women.
v'^aiyauqu

Then

k-aip iYa'aini

watched

them (2)

na *i}'a'i'aip-tYa

was angry

^''a'it! iivari'um',

will cause you

(pi.) to die,"

cina'i)wa(})i

coyote

qni'-^'uni'

their (2)

doing so.

pjini'kaix'umc.

seeing them (2).

etna r)wav

coyote

ct'nA'i)wa({)i

Coyote

ni qwum
"I you (pi.)

a iptya

said

ctna'i)wa(l)i.

coyote.

a Y^ip '51^1 -

in hiding

tiVi'ts-

very

m*fm*i"
you

(pl. obj.)

o'v^aiyauqu

Then

pa"ya n^^qwtp cya

started off

q'ima'r)Wi'tuxw po'"

otherwards trail

(obj.)

uyu'm aqwit ux w oij'yo uv'^a'^wtuywarjupiya wa'ma-^'caywoi-

away from it, far turned into it two old women
away (obj.)

tstijwa' um^y 'uwa'mJYU.^'

in front far away,

of them

ctna'r)wa(j)i

Coyote

wa 'ma'caywoitsir)W,

two old women.

namp'i'n'in iptya. 'a'ikw,

looked for tracks. "Oh,"

c; nai]wa vtn tya "

"like coyote you

a ip tya aim .

said they (2).

'a'ikw

"Oh,"

a ip tya

said

aya n

how
ani ntc',

doing?"

wa ma '''caywoitstriw,

two old women,

a ip tya

said

itci'

"this

(inan. obj.)

ctna'r)wa(})i,

coyote,

ctna'r)wa(l)i.

coyote.

'urara"

it is

etna r)wavty ar)W pa *vi tst pA^qa vanayaya
coyote he elder returning (pl.)

(obj.) (inv.) brother from killing

(obj.)

a ip tya

said

'ani'n'nj',

are doing,"

i'tc aro"

"this is

(inan.)

o'v^aiyauqu

Then

ani'ntc'

doing

ui]wa'iAcuam'

him (inv. obj.)

they
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cjna qwavty

coyote (obj.)

D v"aiyauq u

Then

aijw iiv"a 'ntiywac- ci'ct'm taq i',^* a'ip tya'ainr.

he at that same are leaving," they (2) said.

(inv.) place

cma r)wav a ip lya, a

coyote said, "(disgust),

aya'n^'ka ''va*tsix''a"ow'arjw

Being about to act (pi.) how
did you (pi.) iiini (inv.)

pA^qa ijuptya aiyooi) ,

would have killed him

(inv.).

pt'mptn' "ka' c;na'r)waviy ai]W, a'ip cya

be looking coyote (obj.) he (inv.)?" said

(pi.) on

nii"ir)WA

I him
(inv.)

m'j'mwi

you (pi.)

ccna qwav
coyote

ai)

he.

n( ni

nn-

v*aiyauq u

Then
etna r)wav

coyote

a iptya,

said,

pt's 'oatsui)wa ni

my children (obj.)

paiyt q WD aivii

shall go and

return,"

o'v^aiyauqu

Then

a ipiya

said

ctm^^j X qai cm

left them (inv.),

cina'i)wa<})i.

coyote.

"wa'nuntca *m"^m'

"Over there I them

(inv.) have

ijni'tsin' r\\'

then I I

pa y; ijuptya

set off to return

a'ya'ma'ct'k aip cya'aim'

hid from them (inv.)

cma'ijwac})!.

coyote.

mcya '"ntstyanti

divide (obj.)

v*'aiyauq u

Then

ctna'i)wa<j)i

covote

wa 'ma*'caywDitstr)w

two old women
o pac- um

in that same

way they (inv.)

ijnt ts

Then

u- v"a .

there.

a^nt'pcya

(2) did;

pA^qa i)uptya aun .

killed them (inv. 2)

wi'to'n' '-"ptya'aik WA
shook them (inan.

inv.) out;

o 'p a'^ ci'ni'k'ptya

through stuck through

that

ijnt ts-

then

DO ai yam ma^no q-

Their (inv.) all (obj.)

bones (obj.)

c;na'r)wa^i sa^na'i]w'aiya(})t

coyote his own gum-
penis (obj.)

ma''ma '^''caywoitst A'st"ai'. ijni'ts

old woman (obj.) .skin (obj.). Then
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op a acunt

as in that

same way

una'^YttuYwap tYa

went inside her

o'pa'ap t'Y^'^'irn'

they (2) went

through that

naya pa-^quptYa.

got to appear.

Unt'ts-

Then

na *no- 'ci'

himself

mi'yavD^

traveled

trail (obj.),

etna gwav
coyote

qam'vami;

at camp
they (inv.)

ai] .

he.

CO- q-

one

(obj.)

na i)wa"aic-

Both

pi tctxwa'aip iY^.

(2) went and

arrived.

t v^aiyauqu
Then

a'ikw ci'nagwavini' pivi'aiaraqw

"Oh! like coyote our mother

(obj.)

a'ik ami',

always

say."

wa-'ma'caYWoitsiqw ava '^na'am'

two old women; much they

(inv.)

pte'iaraqwA tca'narD'onfoqwai'

our mother

(obj.)

ti'qa'i'.

(2) are

eating."

tea 'naro'Dnfoq ''ai'

.

skin is put on

self."

ant Acyqwuni

"That just you

(pi.) me

cj naqwavmi
like coyote

pi'tc'ptYa'aim'

they (2) arrived

ti'qwQntya"am'

quickly they

(inv.)

a'ikami' niya'q axainQmwi
always while calling (pi.)

say us (excl.)

ti'^qa'p lY^.

(2) ate.

skin is put on self;

ta'*mpiniyar)W

"You (pi.) tiring

liwa lac u c;na qwavc

him (inv. coyote (obj.)

obj.)

a'ikw

"Oh!

a lam

behold

them

nim^'j

us (excl.

obj.)

niya'^va'.

at name.

''i'nimiAcampaniimwi miyo-'raqwA mi yaxu tcYi' ya t^ja aim'

In this way we (excl.) long distance when trav- when 2 are very

merely always do we (incl.) eling (pi.), hungry

t'i qwtniya amwi
quickly 2
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ii r)'ap ttstr)wa"

babies (obj.).

am ts-

Then
ma *n3 q uij waim
all (obj.) of them

(inv.) they

qw^'o'ipcYa

killed.

t'v'''aiyauq .)^no't A'ciaqqu

Then when it was early

morning

a *mu c-

they

wa'ma*'caYwoitstr)W

two old women

ktya'p ta'amt ii'^'n'-xavatcuywap lya'aim".

round dance they went (2) into it.

(obj.) they (inv.)

"'a't i tOYo'qw^'oitctm*ti)w

jiood two runners

ijnc ts-

Then
wa a lYU

two

tiv't'ts

very

um*u'nantux w
opposite them

wum p iya.

(2) stood.

tiv"a tsi

wolf (obj.)

v*aiyauqiJ

Then
man c-

that (inan.)

ma- 'v ur)w

his (inv.)

clothing

aR

it

'a^mu'v^'antux w
on to them

kwi'pa'p tya

hit

a mt ac-

them

wa 'ma *'caYWDitstr)w-a'. tA'pu'q wiptya ctna'r)wav a ^mu'v^'anti'

two old women (obj.). Jumped coyote upon them

waa q w am
two (obj.)

them

cma'ijwacl)!.

coyote.

ari'ACu'um'

that (inan.

obj.) same
they 2

ptya.

on self.

towa'tstr)waar)'.

her children (obj.).

tea 'Yayai'.^*

"Let skin

be on them!"

a ip-iya

said

ijm ts

Then
a mu c-

thev

waa ly

two

am
thev

wa- ma "'caYWOitsiqw^® pVi aiya-i)

towa tstijwaai)

her children

naro"ai]U-

two old women her skin (obj.) came to have

t v^aiyauq u

Then
cma ijwacpi

covote

ma"va'i'tran t'

far off

tA'pu q wipiYa.

jumped.

t v^aiyauq-u

Then
ti ntoY>iq"wpcYa

ran hard

cma rjwacpi

coyote,

tiv'i ts

xerx

nuy.T n t

^far

wtmi m yap tya

stood while

moving

cma ijwacpi.

covote.
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unt ts

Then

C[na'r)wavt

coyote

ccna'r)wa({)i

Coyote

yauqwiptya
ran

ma'up ap'ia'*

was visible

(neg.);

ma"ma'i'pta'*.

found (pi, neg.).

a 'mil c-

they

'urjwaro'*,

he is,"

a'ik'pt'Ya,

said,

ant an

"That I

'a'ik'

said,

a'ik'ptya. ina^ma'nnap tYa'aiqw,

said (pi.)- All pursued him (inv.).

qa *tcu't tyai'ptya

began to give out;

a *vi'tcitc[

little ridge

(obj.)

uv'^a axi
over it

tiVt'ts ym'^u '"wa'mi. o'v^aiyauqu

verv in front of them. Then
qatc'

not

uv^a'^nti'

being there

(obj.)

t'v'^aiyauq-

Then

pu'ca'yaik'ptya

hunted for (pi.),

qm^u riwanti

one of them

qatcu"ur)W

not him
(inv.)

a'iptya,

said,

irianiya- q- u c
, a ip lya

"This one perhaps," said,

it (is)

ta rjwa't stq w. wa'a'i)tr)up lya

having kicked Yelled out

it (inv.).

t't iimpt

old (obj.)

ctna'r)wa(})i

coyote

;

sa Vi ''ywttcap T

dog-excrement

(obj.)

ma^va'i'tiyanu'

far off

tA'pu'q wtts- ti'ntoyDq wiptya ctna'ijwac})! ma "ma'nnap Yya'aiqw

having ran hard coyote, all pursued him (inv.).

jumped

qni c- a*nt r)uptya

In same did

way

etna qwacpi. avi tcttci uv^'a a x i

coyote. Little o\er it

ridge (obj.)

ina'^ni 'campA

barely

na ya'parjuptya.

turned into.

ya u({ wiptya

ran over

ynt'c

In same way

St na ijwacpi

coyote

;

a^ni'k 'ptyu.

did (pi.).

pu'ca'yaik'ptya qatcu"ur)W ma'ma'i'pta'".

hunted for (pi.), not him (inv.) found (pi. neg.).

mtyi qqa ntvtnt

like gopher-pile

uv*a '*ntii'

Being there

(obj.)

t'v'^aiyauqu

Then
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i4m'^t'r)wanti,

one of them

ta *i)wa'l! siq w.

having kicked

it (inv.).

1 qantaq- u c, a ip tya

"This one perhaps," said,

it (is)

ctna'r)wa4>i ma^va'i'tiYant'

Coyote far off

mtyi qqanivi

gopher-pile

(obj.)

tA'pu'qwipt-

again jumped;

yaaic u

qni c-

In same

maAma nnaqupYyaic ui)W.

again all began to pursue him (inv.).

a-*nt rjuptya

did

Cfna qwav
coyote

a I)

he,

a"(i)i

now
way

nia'rinti'qa'i)'wi'ptYa.

turned into wind.

t v^aiyauqu

Then

qatco"oi)W maAma i'pta''^.

not him (inv.) found (pi. neg.).

niv'^a "uqwatui^a^va *rar|W.

"Let us cause (pi.) snow to fall."

pu'ca'yaik 'ptya'airiw

sought (pi.) him (inv.),

a'ik 'piya,

said (pi.),

niv*a'*r)wap lYa.^

snowed.

qna *Y'tuYwaptYa,

went into it.

etna i)wav

Coyote

tiv'^i'ts

Very

D v^aiyauqw
Then

o'v^aiyauqu

Then

o'v^'aiyauqu

then

ctna'i)wa(l)i

coyote

niV^a'ta ma'Y^p tYa.

went out to see how
deep snow was.

ava an

much

qni'ts-

Then

ti'Vit-

very

ttqqa'nintst

little cave

(obj.)

niVa 'r)wap tYa

snowed,

pi naqqw
soon

qa'tc

not

uv^t'mitux wpia'*. qats

got out (neg.). Rat

'a'ikw, a'ipiYa

"Oh!" said

c?nt'mant i'i]mm' ma'x-,

some of your give,"

tinder me

a x)

he

ctna'ijwacj)!,

coyote,

a ip lYa.

said.

a^na x-

therein

qani ^aiptYa.

had house.

tiYi'v*''tn'

"my friend

V'm^i',

"All right,"

qa'ts-

rat,

a'ipt'Ya

said

qa'ts ai)' um^'a'ntiTfa'aqw eg nc"aiya(})t ma^ya p cYa.

rat he, some of it (obj.) his own gave,

him (inv.) tinder (obj.)
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t v^aiyauq-u

Then

py "1 qq quptya
made noise by
sucking in between

closed lips,

etna qwacpi

coyote

lini't'scrjW

then him
(inv.)

na'a'if ijpcYa

caused to burn;

qa'tsi

rat (obj.)

qni'r)umtts-

after having

done so

pA^qa'quplYa.

killed.

t v'^aiyauqu

Then
tPqa'p tY^'aiqw.

ate him (inv.).

miya'putsi' cara'Ya'na'mpu'tst

Little (obj.) little shell (obj.)

qnt'ts- nii^a'£uintti)wa'ntsta4)V

Then his own little wind-

causer (obj.)

uv'^'a'qwtuxwptYa.

went into it.

a r

it

D v^aiyauqu
then

pi tcipt'Ya'

arrived.

ava ax I

thereover

ya r)wt xwa aip iyS' •

went carrying along.

pa °va 1 ptYa

commenced to

call,

iya'tu^wa *r)'

Here through

him

u'v'^'a

There

ptqqa'vaaip 'tYa'aik •w
Kept calling it (inv.);

c'v^aiyauqu

Then

a'iYUcampai)W qa'te'

although he not

(inv.) said,

ctna'i)wa(|)i ptnt'ljaiptYa'

coyote saw

nia't!u'tnt

causing to

blow

niVa'vt

snow
(obj.)

tcA^'qii'ipiYa.

stopped

moving.

nt'yu'x "pta'.

moved.

uv^a r)W

therein

ts pi'r)Up'tYa'

emerged.

tA'ct'anti

dawn
(obj.)

o'v^'aiyauq u

Then

ttr)qa'ntvtatsia({)t

his own little cave

(obj.),

qa ri'p tYa'. I'v^aiyauqu uv^t'mituxw
sat. Then out of it

"i'v^'aiyauq u nti)wt'aai'yar)W pa *\'t'a(i)t

Then his (inv.) body his own elder

(obj.) brother (obj.)

uru'qWA tA'ct'axanivc u'v^'a^n' wa "tct'ptYa'.

under it ant-hill on it placed,

(obj.)

pa'iytqw=>'aiptYa' qani'vantuYwau<l)t.

went and returned to his own house.
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am ar) a um pa"vc n uqw,
"What always my elder he

he (inv.) say brotlier (inv.)",

itci" pjm'Ij^ aiva *i3wa'" a'i^a',

these shall look at (neg.),' saying?"

(inan.

obj.)

'ai

Then

a ipiya ,

said,

a ip tya

said

t'v''aiyaiiq u

yni'^a'aikw

while doing

it (inv.)

q wa'ai)W

it (inv.)

ma *vta ar)\v

his (inv.)

clothes (obj.)

pu'cu't uqwt'yai)

his (inv.) medicine

(obj.)

ma *no q u

all (obj.)

u pa quptya

untied.

qatcu'aq-
' 'Not them

(inan.)

cma'r)wa4)i

coyote.

pj'ni'n'niptYa

looked over;

ijn} i)uqwa a-

When he (inv.)

did

tiv'^i'ts- tuYwa'r'iT}Upi:Ya'. 'a'ikw', a'ip'tya'

very became dark. "Oh!" said

cma'r)wa<})i, ''i'tclyaq 'a'imt' qatcu'aq-

coyote, "This (obj.) always 'Not it

he say,

aixa.

saying."

iiv^'a "ai

there

nai)qa'fsiqw,

having heard

it (inv.),

t v*aiyauq ''u

Then
narjqa p lya air)W

heard him (inv.)

watci'k ai'narjW.

his (inv.) having

been put.

ya'n,

"Here (I)

am,"

ct"na'r)wa({)i

Coyote

pjni'k aiva *!)wa'

shall look at,'

TO qwi^u uqw
his (inv.) roaring

wa'a'r)ip"tYa'

yelled

a ip lY^ »
mava ac an

said, "in that it (obj.)

same

a ip cYa

said.

D A^aiyauq u

Then
ctna'i)wa(l)i

coyote

ttr)qa'nivtatsta{[)V,

own little cave

(obj.),"

qu'qwc'pt'Ya A'ta'q wots! wx'ct 'yai'arjw u'niA uru'q wanti'

shot, crow (obj.) his (inv.) there- feathered

feathers (obj.) with arrow (obj.)

qu'qwi'p t'Ya'.
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t v^'aiyauq u

Then

mari c amp
only that

piya'iiptYa'.

were left.

tUYu'ntuxWA.

upward.

st'na'qwacj)!

coyote

i'v^'aiyauq u

Then

nia "nt n c

all

WA cf yav

feathers

aR

they

(inan.)

ai)qa q wa "naij'wantst

red-shafted flieker^^ (obj.)

ar)

he

tu'p^'i'kuptYa'

gave out,

WA ci- yaar)

his feathers

i v^aiyauq oq w
Then it (inv.)

ctna'r)wa(j)i

coyote

ijn; quqwa aq wa aqw
When he (inv.) did

it (inv.)

qu'qwi'p tYa'aikw

shot it (inv.)

tcaA''pt'nikir)up'iYaint'

became clear-like in

appearance,

'uv^a '*ntux wp'tv

To that former

(obj.)

cuwa I piya .

was glad.

piv^a ar)wa(pt

whereat his

own him (inv.)

i|nt'r)uts- qatc

having not

done,

watci'k ainA

having put

ynt ts

then

u'v*a

there

" u raip tYa.

went

towards it.

'avt'p'ta'*

lay (neg.)

ctna'r)wa(j)i

coyote

pa VI ya^i) aq ntqwi *. d v^aiyauq-

his elder he body. Then
brother (obj.)

na mpu'c ayaip tYu' qatcii"nq w maa'ip tYa'. pina'ijqWAsampaq w
looked for tracks, not it (inv.) found. But soon it (inv.)

ynt 5jaic u maa ip tYfi- o- x pa- ar)W

again doing found. Through yonder

him (inv.)

C(na'i)wav ai)' pavi'av yni'ts- qani"
coyote he his own elder then house
— brother (obj.); (obj.)

'aa'ik w, a'ip tYa', waa'iyumt^ aitcuaqw
"Oh!" said, "two traveling, it turns

out, (inter.) he (inv.),

na nti'nAp'tYa'

tracked

maa ip lya

foimd.

m *an aq-,

that it,"

a ip tya na mpt n mr'^.a . d v'^aiyauq u tuywa r'tqupcYa

said while looking arountl Then became dark,

for tracks.

O
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qm'ts-

then

ijwav

ma- "vc

plants

(obj.)

a'ip I'va'

said

qni'ts

then

i'm

"You

qo oip lya .

all went to sleep.

qnt'ts

Then

ar) u'^qwa lyana^w aip iY^-

he went to get wood.

tiVi'ijuptya,

asked,

ctna'i)wa(})i.

coyote.

pi'yai'ptya'.

was left.

"ani'avate',

accustomed to

do what?"

'imi ntcu

"You
(inter.)

qa'tcu,

"No,"

etna qwac])!

Coyote

a'ipiYa'

said

D 'no'tA'ctaijqu cma'-

when was early dawn coyote

Uni'ts- ma *no'qo

Then all (obj.)

aro"" qu'pa'raxavatc'

are being wont to

pop in burning?"

a'ik'piya' cu 'yuc

said (pi.), one

tiVc'riuptya'aikw,

asked it (inv.),

cina'r)wa({)l.

coyote.

ni'

"I

qu'pa'rayavatc',

(am) wont to

pop in burning,"

t'v''aiyauq u

Then

iyo'nAptya'.

carried in

arms.

qni'rjuts-

then

qo'nA

"fire,

a ipcya

said

Dyontava'c up c.

dried-up fir.

etna rjwav

coyote

Um'fslqw
Having done

it (inv.)

qu'pa'raxap tya'.

popped in burning.

a I]

he

ma^no q-

all (obj.)

na'a'it! u'cp'iya

made fire;

um^'a'nti

thereof (obj.)

uru'c-

that

(inan.)

muru 'tva ^ntu'ywami,

"On to your blankets!"

pa *vi yai)

his elder

brother

cma'r)wa{{)i

Coyote

pr'i)wa 1 .

wife (obj.).

pa *vi ni,

my elder

brother,"

aq'

he

a ip tya

said

cma qwacpi.

covote.

to^mpt'n'a p iya' ti'qwini

doubled up legs quickly

a ip tya
,

said,

c'v"aiyauq-u

Then

ai)a c.

he.

maa ip tya aii)W

found her (inv.)

mauma"utsi'

woman (obj.)

pa *vi av

his own
elder brother

(obj.)

ai)

he

ant an

"That I

'a'ik'

said,"

a iptya

said

etna i}wa(j)i.

coyote.
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t" v'^aiyauq u

Then

cina'r)wa4)i

coyote,

ctna'i)wa(j)i

coyote.

pa-*vi ar)

his elder

brother

tiina'^x^'2''*-

go to hunt."

a I)

he

a ip iya,

said,

"Yes,"

i v^'aiyaiiq-

Then

a- ya m'^t'ci a. yipi-^a

lay in hiding;

tina'^y.wa'aip tya'.

went to hunt.

nia xo p [ nap tya

broke.

o X pa *p iya

througii

yonder went,

pina'qqwA

soon

there

Vv^t ca"

"Go ahead!

a ip'iya.

said

ijni'r)uts

then

pa-^vt yar]

his elder

brother

t v*aiyauqu
Then

etna i)wav

coyote

a I)

he

atci'auc])!

his own
bow (obj.)

ijnt ts-

Then
paiyii quptya'

started back

qa ni u ra .

house toward,

(obj.)

c'v^'aiyauq w
Then

a ip tya
,

said.

pa^vi'tcuan' u'r)A

"My elder he

brother (inter.) (inv.)

qima q uc u

another

(obj.)

(ja tc

not

'a Hci'ni

mv bow

atci'i'a'^,

has (neg.) bow?"

qima q uc u

another

(obj.)

maija'cu

that

qo'poq w,

l)reak,"

'atci'a''^

lias (neg.)

1)0W

inaiuna"uts

woman

a ip tya
,

said

;

a'ip tya'

said

a I] .

she.

pa'^vi mi

your elder

brother

'v 'mai

"Yes,"

ni'niantci

"mine (perf.)

c;na'r)wa({)i.

coyote.

u'l)WA,

he (inv.),"

aRi

it

qa tcu'ai)'

"Not he

a'ip tya'

said

a ip tya

said

etna rjwacpi.

coyote.

uv''^a'*ntiyw'ar)W

To there he (inv.)

w{'na I ptya an)

threw her (inv.)

down

tiVt'p tv*a *ntux WA
on to ground;

ijnt't'sui)W

having done

to her (inv.)

y.j -/D m'mtap tya'airiw.

kept copulating with

her (inv.).

XI nicampan

"Enough me
Qni,

do!"
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a ip ty^'

said

ai)ac

She

nia uma uts

woman

o'v*aiyauq u

ai]'. qa tc, a ip iya'

she. "No," said

then

maunia uts

woman

i^ni'ts

then

cta'vi

quaking

asp (obj.)

ijna '^yituywap tya

went into it; then

u'niA pA'tca'a p tya'.

thereon was fastened.

ai) oiya vt

she quaking

asp (obj.

ijnt'quts-

ctna'r|wa(})i.

coyote.

'u'raip iya

moved
towards,

cma qwav
coyote

pina qqw
Soon

cina'qwav

covote

tiv^a'ts

wolf

a'q'

he

ai]

he

a'ip cya',

said,

pi' pi tciptya.

arrived.

qni ts

Then

ai)

he

ar)a cu
he

pa-*vi't n-'

"My dear ehler

brother,

ct avi

quaking

asp (obj.)

a'i^'uqWA

his (inv.)

saying

o'v^'aiyauqii

Then

o'v'^aiyauqu

Then

a na^x-

therein

ai)a c u

he

pA'tca"a',

be fastened,"

tiv^a'ts

wolf

a iptya

said.

iya'nuntcani

I have been

here

pina'qqWA

Soon

ai]

he

''i't a mpA'^qap tyain ['.

grew tired of.

ts qa'p I'nap cya'aik w
cut it (inv.) off

etna i]wav

coyote

a ip tya ,

said,

qa iva^c ampanc- ^a ", a ip lya

I shall be satisfied, said

then, merely,"

wi a lyaijW

his (inv.)

penis (obj.)

pa^vi'ni

"My elder

brother,

ctna'i)wa(])i.

covote.

ct na r)wavt.

coyote

(obj.).

w'a'p I'top its-

short-penised

t v^aiyauqu

Then

ftv^ats-

wolf

ccna ijwaq)!.

coyote.

pa^no '^yw'ait! uip cya'aiijw. V''"i^''>

caused him (inv.) to go to "Yes,"

carry water.

°o- pa"
Oft" yonder

pa^na 'yw aip tya.

went to carry water.

a iptya

said

yni'quts*

Then
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paiyi'k iptYa'

came back,

pi tciptya

arri^•ecl

pa *m'va "ts

being about

to take oflF

pA'tca'i'kei'ptya'.

remained stuck.

o'tca'n'o ntnni 'va'

always about to

carry water jar,"

qatcu 'q w
not it (inv.)

qani va .

at house.

qwi i p ta "

took (neg.),

ijni'quts-

Then
o'tca iA

water

jar (obj.)

aiyav u mA
his own thereon

back (obj.)

i'i'n in i'va'campani'^a'*

"I shall be doing in this way, then, merely

a ip tya

said

cma'r)wa4>i

coyote.

t'v'^aiyauqu tiv'^'a'ts a'iptya,

Then wolf said,

tv^t'"

"Go
ahead!

u^qwa n o^ywa
go to carry

wood."

"Yes,"

ynt'ts-

then

qant va

At house

qa'tcu

not

a'ip tya' cina'i]wa({)i. °'o 'xpa' u'^qwa'n o^'yw'aip tya

said coyote. Off yonder went to carry wood,

o'tca'i'yaqw

water jar (obj.

it (inv.)

pi'tciptya

arrived,

'o'aiya I)

his back

(obj.)

na Vi'iyava u^qwa'p t no '='p tya'.

between wood (obj.) carried

on back.

yni'ijuts- ma-^i'c- u'^qwa'p- aR
then that (inan.) wood it

uyu'mar)wttuywap-ta'*.

came off of it (neg.).

u'qwa'no 'ntsttc'

carrying wood on

back

ctna'i]wa<})i.

coyote.

thus

D v^'aiyauqu

Then

mya- ^/aiva
,

shall have name,"

na'a'ifuip tya'aikw

caused it (inv.) to

burn.

Wt'nt^a'*

"Let me,

then,

a'iptya'

said

ijnt ts

then

"^^-''a. na^yu'tc'uap tya'

burned up

ym^a
together

with it

etna ijwav

coyote

ill) .

he.
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Translation.'

Wolf and his brother dwelt there. When it was early in the morn-

ing, Wolf sang, "Go ahead, now! Go to our aunt and ask for grass

seeds.^ What are you doing, lying down and looking?" "All right,"

said Coyote, "you are waking up now, but I have been awake long

ago, ever since it was early morning." Coyote started off towards his

aunt's house, on his way to ask for grass seeds. To her there he went

and arrived at his aunt's house. His aunt was not there in her house,

only her two sons were sitting there in her house. "Where is your

mother?" said Coyote. "She has gone to gather seeds," said the

two sons of Grizzly Bear; "she will come back soon," thus they said.

Coyote waited, lying down there in her house, and soon his aunt

arrived. His aunt said, "Soon you will eat mush," thus said his

aunt. "Affer instrumentum meum masturbationis' quod ibi jacet,"

said his aunt, and the children gave their mother instrumentum

ejus masturbationis. Their mother took it and lay on her hack.

Coyote saw her and said, " My aunt, let me do it for you by means

of this,* my auntie," said Coyote, et cum amita sua copulavit.

" Enough 1" said his aunt. "No," said Coyote, and Grizzly Bear put

her claws into his back flesh. "Enough!" said Coyote. "No," said

Grizzly Bear. Coyote got up quickly and ran off. Grizzly Bear arose

and said, "Look at Coyote's back."

Coyote returned home and lay down on his back, did not allow

(Wolf) to see it. His elder brother killed a young deer and brought

home his back flesh. Coyote was ashamed and did not allow his

back to be seen, but Wolf knew. Then he caused him to sleep, and

Coyote rolled over towards him. "Did I not say so?" said Wolf.

When (Coyote) rolled over, there was no back flesh of his there; in

its place (Wolf) fastened on the back flesh (that he had obtained).

Thereupon Coyote's back flesh again became as it had been.

Then Wolf again sang, "Go on! proceed again to her and carry

this liver for her to eat. Then, having killed her, all things of her

house whereon she has been accustomed to look, all her things shall

you carry off on your back, having killed her," said Wolf. " Yes,"

said Coyote. And then Coyote walked along towards his aunt's

house. Now he arrived there where were her sons—there the two

of them were staying in their mother's house. " Here," said Coyote,"

is your uncle's liver which he says you are to eat." The two boys

ate it and fell asleep. Coyote killed both of them, and then caused

them to appear to be sleeping.
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After a while their mother arrived home. Then she said, " AfTer

meum instrumentuiii masturbationis quod ibi jacet!" Thereupon

Coyote said, "They are sleeping," said he, and of his own accord

gave it to her. "Here," said Coyote, "is this liver." And then

Grizzly Bear ate the liver and fell asleep. (When) she got up, she

jumped and reached for Coyote. Coyote dodged quickly, and then

lie killed her. All her things lie gathered together, butchered her,

and himg up her bladder on a bush.

And then he remembered (what Wolf had told him). Thereupon

all her things he carried away on his back, and those things of hers

were (piled up) like a plateau. And then he started off with them

on his back and walked along for a short distance, when he remembered

that bladder which he had hung up. So he went back along the

same road, and reached for it. And then the bladder fell down to

the ground, whereupon Coyote said, "Why don't you get a leg?"

said Coyote. "Walk!" he said, "act like a person!" said Coyote.

He went for his bow and brought it back (with) his arrows. And

then he shot his arrows at it (till) they were all used up. Then he

struck at it with his bow. Then he let it go and started off back

towards (his things).

Coyote heard the bladder talking, "I will go to call my children

to help." " All right," said Coyote, and then started back towards

his house. He arrived at his house, whereupon Coyote said, "Just

one thing did I forget of her belongings,"said Coyote. Then Wolf said,

"Go ahead! go and hang yourself with your feet downward." Coyote

said, "All right," and went ofi' in yonder direction. Then he hung

himself on a cedar branch, remained hanging for one day. Then he

started off for home, and arrived at his house. .\nd then early in the

morning Wolf sang; Wolf .said, "(jo ahead. Coyote! Go and hang

yourself again." " .\ll right," said Coyote, and went off in that

same direction. Then in that same place he lumg himself, and again

for one day remained hanging. And then he started off for home

when it was evening, and arrived at his house.

Always Coyote kept on doing thus, .\fter that Coyote obtained

sticks for arrows from a service-berry bush. He started to return

towards his house, arrived at his house, and threw the arrow sticks

down in a pile. \nd then Wolf picked the arrow sticks up in a hurry,

pulled off their l)ark, and made a shirt for Coyote, from the outer

bark he made a shirt for him. .\nd then for himself he nuide one

from their inner bark, pulled it off. .\nd those (sticks) then turned
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into arrows, and then he fastened feathers on to them. Thereupon

said Wolf, "Go aliead! go and hang yourself." "All right," said

Coyote, and went off in that direction; there Coyote stayed. He
asked all parts of his body, until only tliat was left—his tail. Then
Coyote said, "You who are always coming after me, have you a

mouth? What did my elder brother mean when he said, 'Go and

hang yoiirself?" His tail said, "You know about it, that indeed

you always say. 'Go and hang yourself,' that is not what he really

means. 'Go and get sticks for arrows,' that indeed he always says."
" All right! stop talking! I know about it," said Coyote.

Tliereupon Coyote obtained arrow sticks, very many of tiiem he

carried on his back, and came home to his house. Then his elder

brother prepared arrows and made very many shirts with which they

were to fight in battle. Now then Wolf sang in the morning, "Go
ahead!" said Wolf, "O Coyote, go and hang yourself again," said

Wolf. Coyote understood whereof he spoke; this time he did not

hang, but gathered very many arrow sticks. Now then he saw

lightning way off to the west from the edge of the land. "Oh!"

said Coyote, "I wonder what that means that it appears thus!"

said Coyote. "Why! I wonder if I am getting to be a medicine-

man!"* said Coyote. "I have always been a medicine-man," said

Coyote.

x\nd then Coyote returned home, ran along, and arrived at his

house. Then Coyote said, " I have seen lightning," said Coyote, but

his elder brother imderstood that lightning very well. Thereupon

his elder brother said, "Go on! go and get arrow sticks." "All

right," said Coyote. Coyote went off in that direction, there he

gathered arrow sticks. Once again did Coyote see lightning. Coyote

jumped a big distance, and then Coyote returned home, ran along.

Now he was frightened; Coyote arrived at his house. "Oh, my elder

brother! near at hand now have I seen lightning."

And then his elder brother said, "Coyote, go ahead! go once more

to get arrow sticks," he said. "All right," said Coyote, and went

off in yonder direction. Then at that place he gathered arrow sticks.

Now then lightning got to be very near. In a hurry Coyote started

home, and arrived at liis house. "Oh!" said Coyote, "what are you

doing, lying down and looking? That is not how you should act."

Although he was about to be attacked (by enemies), that Wolf

kept lying down. And then into a cave the two of them escaped.

And then Wolf said, "Go ahead, you! go and fight!" said Wolf.
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"All right," said Coyote. " It is not you on whom I depend. You

will be acting like that when I go out to fight." Thereupon Coyote

put on a light gray (shirt) and came out of the cave. "Oh, it is

Wolf," said the children of Rain. "It is not Wolf, it is Coyote,"

said some among them. Coyote jumped over the canyon, and

returned through the same way.

And then Coyote said, "Go ahead! do you now go and fight!"

"All right," said Wolf. "You shall not look at what I do, you shall

keep your eyes covered." "All right," said Coyote. And then

Coyote lay down, while his elder brother put on a very good (shirt)—

blue it was, and he looked like a soldier. And then he came out from

the cave. "Oh, that one it is," said the children of Rain. Wolf

shot at this end of the line, and then that (end) was mowed down.

Then he shot also at the other end of the line, and in the same way

it fared with them—they were mowed down. Now Coyote was

looking at his elder brother. "Oh!" he said, "those (clothes) it is

that my elder brother has l)een hiding from me. Would that he

would get shot!" thought Coyote to himself. Sure enough Coyote's

elder brother was killed. "Oh!" said Coyote, "my elder brother has

been killed," said he. The other people took off all his clothes.

And then they all returned home. "Right there in his cave let

Coyote die!" said they, and then they left Coyote in the cave. Then

they returned home. .\s they were journeying along, dancing took

place; all the clothes they threw on them—on two old women the

clothes they always threw. Wolf's clothes. When it was morning

the two old women, their mothers, went into the dance.

Now then Coyote said, "Let me go and bring my elder brother's

clothes!" said Coyote. So then Coyote proceeded in their tracks;

exceedingly lean was Coyote. And then, "Right here I shall put

away bow and arrow," said Coyote. Thereupon he did so, the bows

in several places along the trail Coyote put down. While on his

way, following in the track, Coyote became fat. He nearly caught

up with them at the camps that they had just occupied; the fires

were burning yet in several places. "Oh!" said Coyote, and then

proceeded on his way, following in the traxelcd track. And then

Coyote said, "1 wonder what it is that makes this so," said Coyote,

"right here at this iittle divide!" .said he.

Now then all parts of his body Coyote set to asking. He asked his

ear, "What is it that makes this so?" said Coyote. Thereupon his

ear fluttered, but did not talk. (He asked other parts of his body
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until) only thcat tail of his was left. Thereupon Coyote said, " Have

you a mouth, you that always come behind me?" said he. And then

his tail said, "You are one that knows about it, that indeed you

always say." And then Coyote's tail said, "This, whereof you say,

'This little divide there,' is the work of two old women," said his

tail. "The old women are always saying, 'Yonder in his cave let

him die!' say those two old women." And then Coyote said, "That's

enough, my tail! I knew it all," said he.

And then Coyote proceeded on his way, following along in the

traveled trail. Then he saw how two old women at yonder divide

were hitting the ground several times with their canes. Thus they

were saying, "Over there let Coyote die with his crying," said the

two old women. Now Coyote watched them from his hiding place

as they were doing thus; he was very angry as he saw them. "I

shall cause you two to die," said Coyote. And then Coyote started

off in another direction away from the trail; when far away, he came

back to it far in front of the two old women.

Coyote acted as though looking for tracks. "Oh!" said the two

old women, "you are acting like Coyote," said they. "Oh!" said

Coyote, "what is it that this means?" said he. Thereupon the two

old women said, "This means that they have just killed Coyote's older

brother; but him, Coyote, they have left at that same place yonder."

And then Coyote said, "Ha, I would have killed him. What did you

two let Coyote go for?" said Coyote. And then Coyote said, "0\er

there I have left my children, and now I am about to return, " said he.

And then Coyote started for home and hid from them at the divide.

And then the two old women again did as they had done, and Coyote

killed them. All of their bones he shook out; deinde Canis suum pen-

em gummis infixit per cutem unius feminae, whereupon she appeared

just as before. And then into one woman Coyote went himself.

Both of them went along on the traveled trail and arriAcd at the

camp. "Oh! it looks like Coyote with our mother's skin put on

himself," (said the children of Rain). "You are always teasing me,"

(said Coyote). And then the two old women arrived, and much they

ate. "Oh! it looks like Coyote with our mother's skin put on him-

self. See how fast they eat." " We are tired of what you keep saying

about us, calling us by that Coyote's name. Indeed we always act

in this way when we are journeying a long distance; when very

hungry, we are wont to eat quickly.'

.\nd then, when it was evening, the round dancing took place.
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Those two old women were sitting nursing babies, and then all of

them they killed. Then, when it was early morning the two old

women went into the round dance. And then two very good runners

stood opposite them. Now those clothes of Wolf fell on them, the

two old women. Coyote jumped on to her two children^ and said,

"Let my skin be on them!" And then those two children got to have

on themselves that same skin of the two old women. Thereupon

Coyote ran as hard as he could, very far on his way was he.

And they said, "That is what I said, it is Coyote," said they, and

gave chase to him. Coyote started to give out; over a little mountain

ridge he ran close ahead of them. Then he was no longer visible

there; they hunted for him at that place, but did not find him. There-

upon one of them said, "Perhaps it is this one," as he kicked some

old dog excrement. Coyote yelled out. Having jumped way off,

he ran as fast as he could, and they gave chase to him. It happened

to Coyote as before. Over a little ridge he ran and barely escaped;

he turned into a gopher pile. It happened to them as before. They

hunted for him there but could not find him, when one of them said,

"Perhaps it is this one," and kicked the gopher pile. Again Coyote

jumped far off and again they gave chase to him.

Again Coyote did as before. This time he turned into wind; and

then they hunted for him but could not find him. Then they said,

"Let us cause snow to fall," so then it snowed very much. And

then Coyote went into a little cave. Very much snow had fallen,

and Coyote went out to see how deep it was. After a while he was

unable to get out. Rat was living therein. "Oh!" said Coyote,

" my friend Rat, give me some of your tinder,"^ said he. " All right,"

said Rat, and gave him some of his tinder. And then Coyote built

a fire, and, after he had done so, he began to imitate Rat's squeaking.

And then he killed Rat and ate him up.

He went into a little shell and started to call his own wind. The

wind then arrived; in this direction it went, carrying him over the

snow. Yonder (his shell) stopped. He kept calling upon (his wind),

yet despite his words (his shell) did not move. And then Coyote

saw his own little cave, therein it was sitting. And then he came out

of it. Thereupon before daybreak he put his elder brother's body on

an ant-hill. And then he went back to his house.

^

"What does my elder brother mean," said he, "when he says,

'Do not look at these things'?" said Coyote. .\nd then he looked

over all of (Wolf's) clothes, while engaged with tiiem he untied (Wolf's)
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medicine. As soon as he had done so, it got to be very dark. "Oh!"

said Coyote, " this is what he means when he says, 'Do not look at

them.' " And then he heard (Wolf) howling there where he had put

him. Coyote shouted when he heard it, "Here I am," said he,

"in that same place, that little cave of mine." Then Coyote shot,

he shot an arrow feathered with a crow's feathers. As soon as he had

done so, it got to be very dark. Now all the feathers gave out,

except that the flicker's feathers were left over. Then Coyote shot

the (arrow) up in the air. As soon as he had done so, it cleared up

and Coyote was glad.

And then he went towards where he had put (Wolf). He came

there but, having done so, he did not find his elder brother's body

there. So then Coyote hunted for tracks but did not find them.

But after a while, continuing his search, he found them. Going in

yonder direction. Coyote tracked his elder brother; and then he found

a house. "Oh!" said he, "it looks as though there are two. Look

at that!" said he, as he looked around for tracks. And then it got

dark and they all went to sleep. Then, when it was early morning.

Coyote went to get wood. And all kinds of wood he asked, "Are

you one that pops always when you burn?" said Coyote. "No,"

said they, until only one was left. Coyote asked it, " What are you

accustomed to do?" said Coyote. "I am one that is accustomed

to pop when burning," said a dried-up fir.

And then Coyote took along all that he could carry of it in his

arms. Then he built a fire of it, whereupon that popped. "On to

your blankets! Fire, my elder brother!" said Coyote. Thereupon

his elder brother quickly doubled up his legs (that he had had stretched

out). (In this way) Coyote found the woman, his brother's wife.

"That is what I said," said Coyote.

And then his elder brother said, "Go ahead! Coyote, go hunting."

" All right," said Coyote. So then he went off in yonder direction, and

then he lay there in hiding. Soon after his brother went out hunting.

Thereupon Coyote broke his bow and started home toward the

house. And then he said, "Has not my elder brother another bow?

My bow broke," said Coyote. " Your elder brother has not another

bow," said the woman. " .\11 right," said Coyote, and right there on

the ground he threw her down. Deinde cum ea copulavit. "Stop

doing thus to me!" said the woman. "No," said Coyote. So then

that woman moved towards a quaking asp, and then she went into

it. Then Coyote was left fastened to the quaking asp.
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After a while Wolf arrived home, and then Coyote said, " My dear

elder brother, here am I fastened in the quaking asp," said he. Not

long after he spoke. Wolf got tired of it et tum penem Canis abscidit.

Deinde Canis dixit, "mi frater, satis me habeam ita brevem penem

habere," inquit. And then Wolf told him to go and carry water in

a water-jar on his back. "All right," said Coyote, and off in yonder

direction he went to carry water on his back. And then he turned

back and arrived at the house. And when he was about to take off

the water-jar (and put it on the ground), he could not take it off

—

it was fastened to his back. "Let me, then, be wont always to do

in this manner merely, just carrying a water-jar always on my back,"

said Coyote.

And then Wolf said, "Go ahead! go and carry wood on your back."

"All right," said Coyote, and off yonder he went for wood to carry

on his back. And then he carried wood between (his back and)

water-jar. He arrived at the house; now that wood would not come

off his back. "Let me, then, have 'Wood-carrier' as name," said

Coyote. And then he set fire to it, and Coyote burned up together

with it.

2. Po'pa'qw
How IT

yaYapi ti'^qa ij'wtpc.

OF Cry HAVING ARISEN.

wr tuc- 1 (pa

Long ago far off

man o'q ""opantc'pa'a'vtgw am'

all sorts of animals they

tWa"^^ tanti'v^'aipa'

down in distant west

nara'q wiintcump'ptYa'.

assembled together.

uv'^a 1

There

wa ixpiya .

had a council.

a^a n i^aiam

"How doing

they

manu'n I

all

tv*t'rar)W

"Let us

maqa cu

That one

tar)wa'iy

of us

am mi

always

do

tc^wu'k'qwa.txa',^^

dying off?"

cjna i)wav

coyote

ar)'^^

they

aq

he

a ip tya
,

said,

ntr)w'i ar)warai)WA

our people

a ip tya

said

pa- m amn I

quite all

nara'qwttcumpava'.

shall assemble together

ctna'r)wa(})i.

coyote.

ijnt'r)\its-

Then

ya Ya'oq'Q^ifea va am'

shall (pi.) cry ahead

for them

'u'm*{' tcar)wu'k 'qwa'ttci'm^f.

them dying off (pi. obj.)."
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um^E'vac- o'" nara'q-wctcumpAptYa' mant'va ntipa'atstviqw

Just there really assembled together all about to be animals

am'. na ra'qwtntcumpaqumiitc 'o^i'

they. After having assembled (past)

together

uv^'i'tu'^qwapliYa'

sang (pi.) songs.

maqae-

That one

"tv'^c'ni

"Let me

etna i)wav

Coyote

t v^aiyauq u
then

etna qwav
coyote

ai)

he

I

ai)

he

qaxa'^va'.

shall begin to

sing."

V m^i
,

"Yes,"

"m^a campa a
,

"Only that you,"

cina'i)wa<{)i,

coyote,

0° cu- que- uv^c amantiacpV

so one (obj.) of his own
songs

ma'ik 'ptYa'aigw. qa'tc,

said (pi.) to him. "No,"

qima queun
"another (obj.)

still I

qaxa *va^c
,

shall again

begin to sing,"

a ip tYa ,

said,

a'ik'piya'.

said (pi.).

qa -/a p'tya .

began to

sing.

a'ipcYa'

said

a'iptY^.'-

said.

t v'^aiyauq ucu

So then again

qima'quc- qa xa "ptYa' tiVi't's ati

another (obj.) began to sing very good
agam

uv^^i aiau(pt.

his own song

(obj.).

cma r)wav

Coyote

ir)A

this

na va cu

for fun

(obj.)

citca'qwaip tya'aim'

fooled them

name ^a/a n av

his own first

beginning to sing

uv^'aiyauqw

Then

ma n tn I

all

uv*a '*ntux w
thereto

u mA.

therewith.

ip tya

said

cina'i]wa(j)i,

coyote,

pampa n na q qwo *

go off and return (pi.)

iv"! ya q-

"Go ahead

(pl.)

tiv" t'p • laiyar)um i

your lands (obj.)

puv*a lyaqumwi
whence you

ijnt'k ip'tyarjumi. y 'm^i',

you did hither." "Yes,"
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a'ikai)uptYa' mantn t' nantca'p uruipiYa'

said (pi.) all, scattered apart

tiv''t'piaqaya(j)V "'u'ra'. mari'c u ptVa'iyuam

their own lands towards that whereat their

(obj.) them.

aR kia'q 'qain' tiimp^i't I'^qaq'wi'pt'Ya'. ynt'ts

it having danced turned to stone. Then

(pl.)

lim^a'nfimanariqwA povo''aYaip"iYa ''i'tcuwaiYU po 'pa'q w
from that became trails; in this way how it

yaYa'pt ti'qarj'wtp'. a'in' naqqa'qaip tni.

of cry having arisen. That (is) my what I heard.

Translation.^

(How THE "Cry" originated)

Long ago way down in the far western country all sorts of animals

were assembled together. There they had a council. That Coyote

said, "For what reason is it that our people are all dying off?" said

he. "Let us, every one of us, assemble together, and then let us cry

for those who are dying off." There indeed were assembled together

every kind of animal that was to be.^" After they had assembled

together, they commenced singing songs.

Thereupon that Coyote said, "Let me begin the singing." "All

right," said they. So Coyote began the singing of one of his songs.

"Enough for you!" they said to him. "No," said Coyote, "I shall

begin the singing of still another one," said he. Then again he began

the singing of another one, a very good song of his. This Coyote

had been fooling them just for fun with the song that he had first

sung.

And then Coyote said, "Go ahead! all of you go back home, each

to your own land, to there whence each of you has come." "All right,"

said they all, and scattered off towards their own lands. That place

where they had danced turned into stone, and then from it trails

arose in all directions. It is in this way that the Cry has come to

be. That is what I have heard.
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3. Mauma'q Din'i'pc'

Of bear-dance

wa'n'ai(})pitsii)W tiv^'t'tc

Two youths very

po pa * ti'qa i] wtp i.

HOW HAVING ARISEN.

'ati naTi'Yiv''iYantimw

good being friends to

each other;

uru an uniptya

always were.

II v^aiyauq u

Then
yaa ujqw oip-iYa aim

they (2) went out

to hunt

u v^a m
there they

ttYi'v'cqw

his friend

qai)'wtts ,

into grizzly

bear,"

qwtya'tst

grizzly

bear (obj.)

qatcu**

not me

qwttcu'v*ari

knoll (obj.)

a'iptya',

said,

a'ip lYa'

said

u mA
thereon

qa ri p tYaaim

they (2) sat.

na i)wa *

with each

other

;

u'v^aiyauq-,

Then

ni'

"I

lyiR

indeed

his friend.

ng no st

dream

qwtya'tcttct-

having turned

iv^'^in

"Let me

ar)

he

nini

me

0^1

(past)

qatcun

not me

w''a'p umanti

being from

cedar (obj.)

qa nt

house

(obj.)

tini'ava *i)wa'aini

shall tell (neg.)

on me,

tini'ava^gwa'aini.

shall tell (neg.)

on me.

wi'^qa'vinava'

shall cut oflF

(one),

'ana'*Y't u^wampa' imin

shall go into; you me

4 ntquts-

then

ynt'quts'

then

tiv*i'r)uqwatu'a'c ampan
even if they (indef.) ask

about me

qni'ts no't a m ar'uirjqu

Then when it turns to

early spring

yni'qutsiqw

having done

it

wi ya r)qrn ava

shall cut notches;

ni'

I

a ip tyS'

said

"uni'ts

then

ijnt'quts

then

o'v^aiyauq

thereupon

'd ra'va' tiv''['p't

shall dig ground (obj.)

'

pi'pi'tcuv'^a nti

being about to

begin to arrive."

iim'*'a'ntr

being

therefrom

(obj.)

ijna'*Yit ii'

into it,

'v'mai,

"Yes,"

tiY'i v^'iqw,

his friend.

ni'

"I

o pa
in that

manner

ant va n I

shall do

mil

of

you
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a 1 nami,

your

saying,"

tiyi'v'^'iqw

his friend

a ip lya

said

tiYi'v''"ti]W.

his friend.

t v^'aiyauq-

Then

349

ai)ac-

he

a ij

he

man o'qoq ' ma a'vta({)i tcA'^qo'itcap tYa'.

all (obj.) of his own took off.

it clothes (obj.)

iv^t'n'

"Go
ahead

me!

ptini'k ain'

look at me I

ma n a'ytt UYwai)quni

as I go into that

qwtya tsi

grizzly-

bear's

qa ni .

house

(obj.)."

qwtya'tstr)qanc

grizzly-bear

house (obj.)

t'v^aiyauq-

Then
ai yaicu

after saying

payji m^'qwtp iva

went off

toward.

iinc'ijuts ijna '"Y't uywaijuptya'.

Then went into it.

m^cu
That
one

tiY'i'Vtar)

his friend

ai)

he

pa lytq w" oip cya .

went and returned. "Go
ahead!

ma va- c

just there

u^'qwai'

that

(obj.)

qa ri ya

sitting

nj ni

of me

pina ijqw

after a

while

tiyi'v'^iiani

my friend

(obj.)

qa ni'v%'.

at house.

o'p a' 'ant'qwo'aiqu, a'ip'tya' pt'tcipiya'

in that go off and do!" said, arrived

way

pinagqw o'v^aiyauqu cuwa'nytk ^fptya'aiqw a'i4)pttst ija'i'.^*

After a then commenced to miss youth this

while (pi.) him (obj.) (obj.).

ti'v"Tai]'3« o'\"aiyauq u tiv"i'r)Uqwap tyaa'iyaij', imi'ntcu'a i)'

His friend then asked (pi.) him, "You (inter.)

(obj.) him

p;ni'Rai'ti]W tiyi'v''ia'm u'qwA. qatcu"uij iya'nul)wa'^

see him your friend (obj.) he? Not he is here (neg.).

cu waroa I) axam t i mi
Perhaps (inter.) you

him

pA^qa ijuqwa ti)W

kill him off,

uni ij waia ij ii)qi

with you indeed

he
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'oiv'i' ya'a'iqqw'oi'. qatcu"ur)W ni'

(past) goes to hunt." "Not him I

uVaiyauq u

Then

a ip tya'aijw.

as he had said.

o'p-

in that

way

an tptya

did

pjni i)wa

see (neg.),"

ti'Yi'v'^tav

of his own
friend

'o nu't a ni a'r'uii)qu

Wlien it tTirned to

early spring

a iptYa .

said.

uqwa'i

of him

ijma'ntr

wi ya ijqi n A^ptya .

cut notches.

v^'aiyauqw

Then

maa vt

tree (obj.) being there-

from (obj.)

a'ikaqup tYa'

said (pi.)

qa nc'ayanti,

being provided

with houses,

a'ik 'Apiya'

said (pi.)

a'ikw

"Oh!

qwi'ayantiirai)w

grizzly-bear us

niinto'n'nits-.

running away.

qatcu'i'

"Not (pi.

imper.)

a'ip ty a'icjiputs tr)A, um'^a']] antk i

said youth this, "that one does

ptyariyiv"m', a'ip tya'. o'v'^aiyauq-

formerly-youth said. Then

friend,"

minto'n'nintcim* am'

running (pi.) they

qwtya'tstai(j)Aputs ii)

grizzly-bear youth this

i|ni'vitci'rai]W,

comes to attack

us,"

minto'n'ia p ',

run away
(neg.),"

a'i<j)A'-

my

J), mu'cu
they

mjni'c kip tya'. maqac u'v^'aiyauq u

turned hither. That one then

ov'^a'.i' niauma'q n'auv^'i't u'ptya'.

there sang bear-dance songs.

nj ni

of me

mivac ijni i)uts

That one then

(iwiya'tsiinauma'"ts ii)'

grizzly-bear woman this

u'v^aiyauq-

Then

'i'tcuv^ai'

in this way

tl'qa'q'wtp I.

having arisen.

uv*a 'i mauma q o ''mip- aR

there bear-dance it

wi i m lap tya .

danced back

and forth.

ttya'i'ptya

took place;

po pa q w
how it

ma'i

That my

mauma'q o 'miuv"t'a\ i'

of bear-dance singing

po pa
how

njni"

of me
nai)qa q aip tni.

what I heard.
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Translation."

(How THE Bear Dance Originated.)

Two youths were very good friends to each other. And then both

of them went out to hunt; there the two of them sat on a knoll. And

then one said to his friend, "I truly dreamt that I turned into a

grizzly-bear," said he. "Now I will go into a grizzly-bear's den.

And you shall not betray me; even if they ask about me, you shall

not betray me. And then, when it has got to be early spring, you

shall cut off a branch from a cedar, and, having done so, you shall

cut notches into it. And then you shall dig into the ground, and

thereupon I shall be arriving." "All right!" said his friend, "I

shall do thus as you say," said his friend. Thereupon that friend of

his took off all of his clothes. "Now look at me as I go into that

Grizzly-bear den," and, having spoken thus, he went off towards

the grizzly-bear den. And then he went right into it.

That friend of his, after sitting in that same place, went off home

after a while. "To think of my friend going and doing thus!" said

he, and arrived at the house. And then after a while they commenced

to miss this young man. And then they asked his friend, " Did you

see your friend? he is not here. Perhaps you have killed him; with

you, truly, he went out hunting." "I did not see him," said he.

And then he did just as his friend had said. When it got to be

early spring, he cut notches into the branch of a tree. Now the

people of the camp said, "Oh! a grizzly bear is coming to attack us,"

said they as they ran away. "Do not run away," said this young

man, " that one is my former young friend," said he. Thereupon

they who were running away turned back. And then that grizzly-

bear youth there sang bear-dance songs, while that grizzly bear

woman danced back and forth. Now there took place the bear-dance,

and this is how bear-dance songs arose. That is what I have heard.

4. The Origin of People.

I'^a tiv^a" mauma"*caY"oits- pa tct'i)w'ai^

Far off down west old woman with her daughter

([a nt'-j;aip iya'aini'. t'v''aiyau(| ijntts iiiaqac-

they two had house. Thereupon then that one

mauma""caYW.-)its ai)' a'ipt'ya', iv"i"c4'* nii)wu'({)UcaYai'i-

old woman siie said, "Go ahead! go to look for

person,
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Xwa' i^m r)Utsttr)W

then him

t'v^aiyauq •

Thereupon

yntts-

then

SAPIR

maa'ifstqw imi'qwa'aiijWA paiyt'k tva',

having found with you he shall come
him, home."

maqac pa tct'ar) ai)'

that one her she

daughter

" o X pa "

through

that

direction

pu ca yaixw Diptya

went to look for.

pu'ca'yaip "lYaiyaq'

she looked over it,

fiv'i'pt

Land (obj.

ai

it (obj.)

o wai c[na qwavty

coyote (obj.)

qatc' ntqwu maip la

not found (neg.)

person,

ar)' pfni'kaip cyaiyai)'

he saw him.

ma no q oaq-

all (obj.) of it

maqa'iAcamp
that one (obj.)

only

i^nt'ijut^^

Then

tA'ci'p aqqwai'tx u

when it went off

towards evening,

qant'va'ar)W pi'yaiyaucj)!:.

at her house her own
mother's.

paiyt'k woipYya'

went and

returned

t v'^'aiyauqu

Then

aq' tiv^i'qupt'Yaiyar)',

she asked her.

qatcu'ani,

"Not I,"

cjna'qwaviy

coyote (obj.)

patci'ar)'.

her

daughter.

ui)'. u 'mai

him." "Yes,"

a ip tya^

said

UI)'

he

qatcu'ru'"

"Not (inter.)

you

mauma"uts-,

woman,

p';ni'k ai'tr)W,

see him,"

pi'pt'tcixw'aip'i'Ya'

went and arrived

maijac- piya "i)

that one her

mother

n ir)wt'ntsiv";n \x]wa'*

see (neg.) person?"

"'u'waiya'campa'an'''

"him only I

a ipty^^

said

iv''t"ca'ar)waxa'*

"Go ahead, then,

him

pa lyi %vf2iSL\ qw
go to call him

mar)ac*

that one

cjna'qwav

coyote

'a ip Yya' patcc 'i) u i]WA.

said her daughter she.

Unt'quts- Vxpa m t'*p tya' cjna'rjwaviy

Then through that direc- coyote (obj.)

tion journeyed

ur)WA

he

qa nt

house
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'u'ra\

toward

it.

cjna'gwavt'

of coyote.

uv^a p I'tctxw'aip-iYa

There went and arrived

t v'^aiyauqw

Then
a ip ly

said

uqwa lac u
of him

4 warux WA,

to him,

uiiWA piya'ni pa'iy'im', a'ip't'Ya'. qa'tc,

she my mother calls you," said. "Not,"

qant v^

at house

ni ni

"Of me

a'ip lYa'

said

cina'i)wa4)i,

coyote. "I

line va i)wa

,

shall do (neg.),"

a ip tya

said

cina'i3wa({)i.

coyote.

n'i ma pcqwa ruv"antan , a ip t'Ya

"Me you will make me wife," said

mauma uts-

woman.
qa'tc

"Not,

a'ik an

I said,

cfna'qwav

coyote

i^ni va qwa
,

shall do,"

a'ip'i'Ya,

said.

3%i .

it.

t v^aiyauqun
Then I

a ip lYa-

said

iv^t'ntja'*

"Let me,

then,

4nt'r|uts

then

cina'r|wa(j)i.

coyote.

qu^qwt'va q WA
shall shoot it

t v^aiyauq-

Then

si'i'p t^a 'm

your urine

(obj.)

a ip tya

said

u r)WA qant uv^a- ntuxwA,
she house to it,"

(obj.)

'iV^i"xdJ uv^'a'nu namt'xa'nintcuxwa'*

"Go ahead yonder first go and make a

then, house,

40

imi r)w aimpa piyai yam
with you shall of your

proceed mother

cina'i3wa(|)i.

coyote.

t v^aiyauqoqwa
then it you

oai ts qur uv^'a q w
will tamp it

C(na'i)wa(})i. 'o'x pa'

coyote. In that

direction

qant'ntcuqup tYa

started to make
a house,

P5nt'r)w(nip tYa'aiqw

stood watching for her.

cmt mptani.'

my vulva."

NU^'qwi'rjqw'aipt'Ya

ran along,

qni mauquptYai iqw.

finished doing it.

pjni'^aip tY^'a^DW

saw her

V mai, a iptYa

"Yes," said

qni'ijuts u'v^a nti"

then being there

(obj.)

I'v^'aiyauq u

Then

pa na qqwaxo oqw.

as she came down.
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t'v''aiyauq u a vt't tya nt'p tYa

ynt ts

Then

Then practiced lying

down

ar)ac- ma m a"uts

she woman

uv''a'ut)Wi kant'ntcuqwaina(j)V,'**

therein his own house he

had made.

u'tu'curiwi'tp cYaiai]

caused him to fall

asleep

ai]

she

ar)a lac

him

cma ijwavty

coyote (obj.)

aij .

he.

t v'^aiyauq-

Then
ar)ac

he

etna r)wav

coyote

ai)

he

A pu 1 p'tya

slept,

pi'pt'tcipcya".

arrived.

vantuxwA
side

A'pu'i-^uar)'.

(where) he

was sleeping.

aqac

she

ijnt'r)uts

then

t:)'tsi'a I)'

His head

(obj.)

SI 1 p'tya

urinated,

mi'YO

Far

away

ma nia"uts

woman

cjna'rjwavty

coyote's

cim^t'^ptyaiaij

ai)

she

ai)'

he

aqa'v'auA

on him

qa nt ^a-

at

left him

ava ntuywac u

at the same place

mar)ac t" v^aiyauqi'

That one then

tl'qa'ij'wtts-

having

become

ctna'rjwaA'

COvote

cuwa p ttcut' "tp tyaiarjA.

caused him to wake up.

a I)

he

'aa'ikw', a'ip lya,

"Oh!" said,

WA^qi'ki.

come here." Then

aa it'cai)w aya xopta ij'

"Where lias in what

she direction she?

t'v^aiyauqu ptnt'^aip-tya'aikw

saw it

cuwa'p ttcup lya'.

awoke.

i\a'n'ia i]'axaint

Siirely she here

was

si'i'^ai'nai)WA

what she had

urinated;

ma n t m yap tya .

did thus to while movin<

uv^fi'ijijwiti*'-

being therein

(obj.)

i'v"aiyau(j- unt'rjumixts-

Then after doing so

WA'tcu'i)Uptya'aii)w i]Mt'i}uts-

caught up with her, then

ma ri 'uA'^ptya'aiiiw

piu'siied lier,

tca'a'ip tya'aii) unt'ijuts-,

cauglit liohl of lier, then,

iv*t q wani

"Let me it

t.)na va 'q\v

shall stab it

SI 1 p t-a am,

your urine,"

a ip tya

said
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cma r)wa<pi.

coyote.

a ip ty.a aiijw,

said to him;

ctna'i)wa4)i.

coyote.

qa'tc',

"No,"

qatc

"not

a iptya

said

mama 'uts-

woman,
qani'ntcuxwaai',

"go to make a

camp,"

a't(})

now
A pt iva r)wa '

^hall sleep."

V mai
,

"Yes,"

° o xpa

Through
yonder way

NU^qwi rjqwoip lYaaicu

again ran along,

a ip tya

said

ynt'ijuts

then

u- v^'anti qa nt ntcupiyaaic u. ijnt'ts

being there again made a camp. Then
(obj.)

A pt iqwoipiya

went in order to

sleep

qant'ntcui}umrits-.

after having finished

the camp.

o- p ac-

in that

same way

maqac-

That one

o p ac-

in tiiat

same way

a nt ijuptyaiar)

did to him.

iinc'ijuts

Then
"i'tct

this

(obj.)

am qupiYa

did,

mama uts

woman

aupac-

in that

anr ^a piya lyav u r)WA

doing her own she

mother (obj.)

qa nc

house

(obj.)

same way

uv^'a' pi'pt'tcixw'oip tYa'.

there went and arrived.

etna i)wav

Coyote

mar)ac

That one

ctna'i}wav

"Coyote,

ai) aqa vtnaqqwac- ava qant

he again behind there house

her (obj.)

pt'tctxw'oiptya'.

went and

arrived.

'i v^aiyauqu
thereupon

mama- caywoi^c

old woman
ar)

she

tv"'t" i'tc' qwau' ttn a-'xwa'*.

go (in) this off go to hunt."

ahead (direction)

a ip lya
,

said,

'u-'mai,

"Yes,"

a ip tya

said

cina'r)wa({)i 'o'xpa'* cina'r)wa(J)i tin a-'xw'aip tya'.

coyote, through coyote went to hunt,

yonder way

u-'v^a ntux-WA tiyi'ai' pA^qa'p-tya' paiyt'k ip'ty ijnt'ijuts-

At yonder place deer killed, came back then

(obj.) home;
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mamu'c u'q w na vi'arjw otm'; ti'^qa'p tYaaiyaqam' tu'qo'avt

those it mother and they they two ate it meat

daughter (obj.)

'ai'. e'v''aiyauq II mar)ae- mam a"ufc aq' tiyi'ai oo 'ai'

it Thereupon that one woman she deer's bones

(obj.).

naru qWA
under

herself

cini'mpiai)

her vulva

yijua'pYya''- ^nt'ts- qaa'iYuptya'aikw mari'c-

put. Then ground them up that

aR. t'v^aiyauq u cina'rjwac})! tina 'xw'aip tYaaic u

it. Then coyote again went to hunt;

tiv^i'tc atumpu'tcu'tcuYwaptYa' mama"utsc aijA taqwa '-

very well knew woman (obj.) she that had

it toothed

Yaxqoaq mari'ac- ctm'mptai) 'ai'. ijnt'quts u'v^'a nti"

that (obj.) her vulva it (obj.) Then being there

(obj.)

na-Ya x umaiy
mountain-sheep

buck (obj.)

no'°qwoip lYaiar)'

went and carried

him on back

ai)

he

pA^qa r)uptYa

killed.

qa nt'vantuxwA.

to house.

magac-

That one

(obj.)

lini'qutsiar)'

Then he

t v^aiyauqu
then

mama"ufc
woman

na ru q wa
under

herself

ai)

she

na xa ly

mountain-

sheep's

ai)

he

qu ra lya q

of his neck

tsi'ni'k iptYa.

stuck.

qmriuqwa- r)

When she

did so

aricu

of that

aRi

they

cint mpta 1}

of her vulva

tuxwa'r'uiququ

when it became

dark

manu ntA
all

mant'mikup-tYa'.

started to do

thus.

mimi'^'oiptYa'

broke off.

''i n iva tsian

"Going to do in

this way I

00- ai

bone

(obj.)

tar)wa'q-

its teeth

ynt'rjuts-

Then

ani'k*

do
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fi'qwum antniints kain t'

.

while being wont to do

thus hurriedly."

ti'nti^qap iy

Ate finely

yu^u'tstmantta'arjw.

from her fat.

\ v'^^aiyauq-

Then

''i'tc'

"This

wiyamp
vulva

a- n ia '-/aiva nti

thus being about to

have as name,

a iptya

said

qa'tcu

not

ywa'rjwanti'

being from

her (obj.)

cina'r)wa({)i,

coyote,

tar)wa"aivanti.

being about to

have teeth."

I v'^aiyauq w
Then

a ip tya

said

maqa cu
that one

ma ma 'caywoitc

old woman

cv^t"ca'* t'iv'^'i'p-tai'yam o'u'ra' paiyc'k wa'*

"Go ahead! your land (obj.) towards it go and return,

u'^qwai

it (obj.;

qi^na vt

sack (obj.)

no- m lyava .

shall carry on

back while going.

qatcu'a q
Not it

ai)
,

she,

itci'

this

(obj.)

u'qwai

it (obj.)

u po V a ijwaiyaq-

shall untie it,

V mai

"Yes,"

"'u- v^ai

At that

place

a'i^a',

saying?"

a ip tya

said

a ip tya,

said.

a ipiya

said

'ava'qwiti

being there-

in (obj.)

cina'i)wa(j)i.

coyote.

ampa lyan c

noise going

on

°'o'xpa'

Through
yonder way

'ani'aq'o aik-' qatcu'aq-

"What she said, 'Not it

a lYUcampA.

even if says."

paiyi'kwoipiya.

went and

returned.

u'po'vaqwa'

shall untie,'

ctna'r)wa(J)i.

coyote.

t v'^aiyauq u

Then
etna r)wavt q w

coyote it

quna vi

sack (obj.)

u'pa'quptya'aikw.

untied it.

ma va'i'toyon t

At yonder distance

qwitca xarip tya.

sat and defecated.

'aa'ikw,

"Oh!"

a ip tya

said

cina'i)wa(})i.

coyote.

ynt'rjuts-

then

wa q-

Come

u'ra' qu 'navt" po'yaqqip tya' tt'qwtntya 'q w ma ntcu'n'ptya-

toward sack came running, quickly it shut it (inv.).

it (obj.)
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'aik w. na n i'nai)\v itux WA
In different

directions

ma no'q upatctntr)wt'ntstr)wa'

all kinds of persons (obj.)

povD ayaip tya

trails arose

ininu ai)oq wainA.

traveling here

and there.

po ]) a ni

whereby

they

piya'n'wintci"

Being left

over (obj.)

quna'vi' kwi'tn'a va' ntriwn'RUptya'aik \v. i]ni'!3uni"tx qai)'

sack (obj.) at bottom made people thereof. After he did so

ma up at i

being

through

tliere

nana"aip iya'

fires burned.

ur)\va'uaax tuywantr

being round about

him (obj.)

Translation.^^

qaqqa ni

houses here

and there

(obj.)

op at I

being

through

there

Way down to the west dwelt an old woman and her daughter.

Now then that old woman said, "Go ahead! go look for a person and
then, having found him, let him come home with you. " And then

that daughter of hers went off to seek in yonder direction; through

all the lands she sought, but she found no person. Only that Coyote

did she see. Then, when it commenced to be evening, she went off

home; she arrived at her mother's house. And then that mother of

hers asked her, "Did you not see a person?" "I did not," said the

girl; "only that Coyote did I see," said her daughter. "Go ahead

then! go after Coyote." "All right," said her daughter.

And then she travelled yonder towards Coyote's house. There

she arrived, in his, Coyote's, house. Thereupon she said to him, "My
mother calls for you," said she. "No," said Coyote, "I shall not do

so," said he. "You will take me to wife," said the girl. "I sa'd

I shall not do so," said Coyote. And then Coyote said, " Let me, then,

in urinam tuam immittere,^* and then I shall go with you there to

your mother's house," said Coyote.

"Go ahead, then! first go and make a camp over there, and then

vulvam meam fodes."*'* "All right," said Coyote. In yonder

direction he ran along, and then there he began to make a wickiup;

he finished making it. And then he stood watching for her, and

saw her coming down. Then he tried lying down in the camp he
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had made. Now that woman made Coyote sleep, and then that

Coyote slept. Then the woman came up to him. Apud Canis caput

urinam ea fecit, and left him sleeping at that same place. Having

got to be far away, she caused him to wake up. Tiien that Coyote

awoke. "Oh!" said he, "where has she gone to? Surely she was

coming here." Deinde urinam ejus conspexit; in it he did thus in

motion.'^

And then, after he had done so, he pursued her and caught up

with her. Then he caught hold of her. And then, "Feriam urinam

tuam,"'*said Coyote. "No," said the girl. "Go and make a camp,"

said she to him; "do not sleep this time." " All right," said Coyote.

Yonder again he ran along, and then in that place he made a wickiup

again. Then it happened to him just as before, he went to sleep after

he had made the camp. That girl did to him just as before. Now by

acting (several times) in this same way she arrived at her mother's

house. Coyote arrived at the house right after her still.

And then that old woman said, "Coyote, go ahead! go off to hunt

in this direction." "All right," said Coyote, and off yonder Coyote

went to hunt; at that place Coyote killed a deer. He came back

home, and then the mother and daughter ate the meat. Deinde ilia

virgo ossa cervi sub se posuit et ilia vulva ejus ea moluit. And then

Coyote again went off to hunt. Very well he knew virginem vulvam

habere dentatam. Then at that place he killed a mountain-sheep

buck and brought him on his back to the house. And then that girl

stuck the mountain-sheep's neck bone under herself. When she had

done so, illi dentes ejus vulvae relaxati omnes facti sunt. Then,

when it got to be night, he started to do so in motion.'^ "In this

way I always want to do, always doing so hurriedly," (said Coyote).

He ate well of her fat.^^ And then Coyote said, "Hoc 'vulva' ap-

pellabitur neque dentes habebit."

Then that old woman said, "Go ahead! go and return to your

land. Take this sack along; do not untie it, even if sounds are heard

inside of it." "All right," said Coyote, and proceeded to return in

yonder direction. When at that place, he said, " What did she mean

saying, 'Do not untie it"?" said Coyote. And then Coyote untied

the sack, and some distance from it consedit et defaecavit. "Oh!"

said Coyote. He came running towards the sack and quickly shut it.

In different directions trails arose, through which all kinds of persons

travelled in different directions. Of what was left over at the bottom

of the sack he made people. .After he had done so, all around that

place, among houses scattered round about him, fires were burning.
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5. Sparrow Hawk and Gray Hawk contend for a Woman.

Vi\vr (X va

There

ami'r)want

being from

among them

t'v'^aiyauq-

Thereupon

qa mt xant^aipiYai'tuai'.

people had jack-rabbit camj).

ai)

he

ijntts

then

cu- yuc

one

ai)a u

she

ptijwa'iac})

his own wife

mama"ut's
woman

ai)

she

u \'"aiyauq u

Then

pA^'qa'p tYa'.

beat.

toyo'q 'piya'

ran off

ar)

he

qa ivay iruq WAtux wa. maqac- caywa'xucav

mountain to under it. That one gray hawk
(obj.)

niv^a'xanti a'niA piya'iyav

snow-having thereon his own
(obj.) mother (obj.)

qam yaiptya

had house

m'^a va

there

ar)

she

ai)a i]wa ^.

with her.

caywot xcav

gray hawk

maqac-

That one

u v^'aiyauqu

then

ai)'

he;

mar)a lac-

that one

(obj.)

ijnt r)uts

then

qa ivai aiA

mountain it

(obj.)

mama"utst
woman (obj.)

qant'vantuywau(})t.

to his own liouse.

t:)yo't ira^woava ntuxwaq
just at its middle

ar) .

she.

paiyt'k woip'tya'

Turned back home

'u'xpa'^pt'ya'

went in yonder

direction

u'v'^'antuywa r)'

vonder her

maa ip tyaiai)

found her

mar)a i)wa "

with that one

mamu c-

Tiiose

u v^'aiyauq-

then

qa m't'xa ni'-^anttm^^

having (pi.) jack-

rabbit camp

cuwa'nytk iptya'aiijw

commenced to miss her

mama 'utsi

woman (obj.)

ai} .

she.

am
they

ijm'rjut
'*'

Tiien

mar)a lac

that one

(obj.)

th(i)'p aiya'mpatsi''*

white-breasted one

(obj.)

ar]

he

MU''kwi'x qap tyaiyai]'.

called (pi.) on him.
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marjac-

That one

t v^aiyauqu
then

fiv'^i'p-t ktr)wa'*vantimanar)qwa q'

earth (obj.) starting from its edge

pu'ca Yaip iyaiyaq-

looked around it,

qa'ivaxarir aR.

mountain peak it.

qa mi'xani'ayantim^i*.

having (obj. pi.) jack-

rabbit camp.

mari camp
only that

uv^ai piya'i'ptya'

then was left over

tA'ct'pariqwai'iju

When it went off

towards evening

qatcii'ur)wani

"Not her I

pi'tctxw'aip lya'

went and arrived

mari c amp piya .1

"only that is left

thw'p aiyampats-.

white-breasted one.

niv'^a'xant'i'

snow-having

(obj.);

maa'ip iyaiyari'

found her

niv^a'xant

snow-having

pjnt r)wa

see,"

aR,

it,"

aip'tya ,

said,

a ip tya

said

i'tcuqu

When it was

morning

mama'ntuywai)'
thereon her

pu'ca'yaixw'aip tya'aik w
went to look for it

mama"uts'.

woman (obj.)

ai)

she

saywa'xucaviya-i) •

gray hawk (obj.) her

OCT) pir)wa xaqu.
he that had as wife.

paiyt rjupty

Returned

home

o p ac-

in the

same way

qami'xantvantux WA. aya'n^'^kava tstr)wa-

to jack-rabbit camp. "In what way being

about to do (pi.)

r)w a'ikai',

to say (pi.)?"

hini

you

piya'xaqqirj'wa'it inij iiqwa'cjia

to be overcome by at him

others (obj.)

uqw, ay.a'n^'kava 'ijwai)

she. How will you do (pi.)

to him

thw'p aiyampatc ar)'.

white-breasted one he.

a'iptya'. sax^'o'xucavtya 13 u'qWA qa tcu

said. "Gray hawk (obj.) he not

she

qa ri 1

stays

ijni'r)uts-,

then?"

ur)wa c
she

mam a 'uts

woman

tv'^t"tr)warar)W

"Let us him

a ipiy

said

witsi'iiwaratsi

bird hawk

a riac-

he

ur)W

he
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.ML^qwi'xqava i)W. 'v 'inai, 'a'ik'ptYa' MU'^qwi'^^avai'kap tYa'-

sliali call (pi.) "Yes," said (pi.), returned (pi.) from

on him." calling on him

aii)W niarja'iac \vttsii'ui)waratsi ai)W. ijwa'ruyw aik'ptya,

that one bird hawk (obj.) he. To him said (pi.),

(obj.)

'tv"t"'i3W mama"nts ur)W iir)wt},'iii)\vantux\v^ saywo'xucavty

"Go ahead woman she away from him gray hawk
her

UI)W

he

tiv'c'naxaxwa'*.

go and lead away.

mil ti]WA

von her

yantmi

ptijwa xaiva
,

will have as

wife,"

am',

they.

(obj.)

ijni'vaiytqumixtsii" 'qwa' 'oai'

You, after returning from (past),

doing so to her

a'ik 'pnya' mtimii'c-

said (pi.) those

qami xant -

having (pi.)

jack-rabbit

camp

mar)ac-

That one

t v"aiyaiiq-

then

witsi"ur)warats

bird hawk
ar)

he

m '*ava

there

y\'''i va qa ri p'tya

at sat

doorway

qa'uAcuv"' aipiya', axa'n^^kava tst-

still his own said, "In what way being

singing about to do (pi.)

i)wai]w a'i'kai ui}wa'iac-

to him say (pi.) him

vou

saywo xucaviy

:ray hawk (obj.)

ur)W

he

qa tcu

not

piya'xaijqi'i)'wait tinf

to be o^ercome by

others (obj.)

tiywi- nan
having great

power

iiwai .

him?

mi'mi'ntcu'a I]

You (pi.)

(inter.) him

u'i)wai' pA^'pa'q ava r)W, a'ik arip t'ya'

him will kill iiim?" said sittinij

qari xa .

sitting.

ma ri c cu

That merely

'ani'kari'

does so sittinjr

mava
there

ntijwt ar)

his body

yi^i va

at

doorway

aR

it
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qa- q ari^a

sitting and

singing,

pavi'aij^*

his brother

niama"utsi

woman (obj.)

'This one

tv'^t'aqan

Go ahead!

her me

qatcu'aqan'

"Not her I

mari c u muxu ai] aR mari A qa ivaxwttcuvari'

that his soul it that mountain peak

(obj.) (obj.)

at) ar)a'(j)a pc'tcixw'aiptya'. ijm'ts

he to liim went and arrived. Then

ai]

she

aro "

is

qnt'ts-

then

tsa'a'ivttctxw'aip'iya 'ijnttc

went and took hold of then

ai)

he

a'ip't'Ya,

said.

on arrivmg,

n'i'ni

mine
pirjwa mmaxqai pm .

wife who has been given

to me (by many).

na- ntai] waiYUcampar)'

without saying anything

her

nr

I

imi'ntcuxwa'varj'waintar)'

shall (neg.) to you her

(give);

a iptya

said

saywo xucav

gray hawk

nj ni

mine

ai]

he.

niru X w.

to me
(give)."

'ijwaru"'

she is

qatcu

"Not,

pirjwa rvrjwaiptni,

having been picked

up as wife by me,"

ma'ian 'aik^ "m'^^a'iariwaiyu'c ampA ttijwt'niya r)' ma'up ar)'.

that I say, though saying (neg.) quickly her let her go!

that,

nji'ni ijwaru"* piqwa'mamax qai'pin' ma'ian 'aik-^.

Mine she is wife who has been that I say."

given to me (by many),

n'i'niyaxain t ijwaru"' pii)wa'ruui)waip tni axa'nt^aiarian

"Mine, for my she is having been picked up how doing

part,

qnt'ts- x\\'

then I

tirjwi'ntya I]'

quickly her

as wife by me, her I

imi'ntcuywa'vantai)'.*^ qa'tc "m*a'itr)waiyucamp'*'

shall her to you "Not though saying

(give)?" (neg.) that,

ma'upa-i]' pA'^qii'ump^'iim^' uru'ac , a'ip tya'

let her go, I shall kill you otherwise," said
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\vits'i'ui)\varats-.

bird hawk.

nia'up avaqwaintya T)'.

shall let her go (neg.).

"Yes,

qatcu ai)

not her

a ip tya

said

niarja'c-

That one

saYwo'xucat})!

gray hawk

witsi'ijwarats

bird hawk

"mpa'i'campant' 'oai'

I care not if

you me

tca'a'ik a.iyoai]

holding her

Unt 5ja
"

so doing

pA^q^'umpa ni,

will kill me,"

aqa vumariqoaij

by her arm.

ar)

he

s tijqwa'nuij 'qwat i

other (obj.)

aqa vta ij

her arm
(obj.)

ar)a vumaqqoar)

by her arm
tca'a'ika.ip tYa'.

held.

Vma.i,

"Yes,"

a ip tya

said

saywa xucacj)!.

gray hawk.

mai3ac

That one

naqa'i'ai^ ami
when you are

angry,

aik-^.

say?"

a'ip tya',

said,

paYi'naxqarixu'

would become

foggy;

na rja'i'ai^ am
when I am

angry.

a xa'n'Ni

how
tiiv"^ip V

earth

t'v^aiyauqu

then

imi aq-

"You
(obj.) it

ti^qa'g'wtxo'

would become

witsii'ur)warats

bird hawk

n\ ma q
"I (obj.) it

imi'

you

(obj.)

na rja'i'aik am
when I am angry.

ov^'ai

in that

case.

i!]a "*.

well?"

uv^ai

in that

case

a'i^ai'

saying

you

ar)'

he

tiv'^i'pt

earth

\\\ niaq-

"I (obj.) it

qa- qaivax<^nti

those that are

mountainous

u'^qu'mputsttsa.i:^w'air)iu)qu'

would go off in dust,

lini'qut' yuyu'ar'urjqu',

then all would become
level,"

ma ip ty

that said

aijac

he

caxwa xucatpi.

gray hawk.

t v^aiyauq •

Thereupon
ym ts

then

a iptya

said

caxwa xucav

gray hawk
ai)

he

piya lav

his own
mother
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aqa ruxwA,
to her,

n\ m
"Me (past)

pA^qa r)Ut:uani

they kill me,

ntr)W[ aiyani.

my body (obj.)."

to'to'p inap tya'.

pulled out.

sa a van!
shall boil

me

mai)a'c-

that one

ma no q uaq am
All (obj.) it they

2

ma ma 'utsi'

woman (obj.)

ma n q u ntijwt aiyani. t v"aiyauqu su 'quo-

all (obj.) my body (obj.)." Then one

pira'iyar)'

her arm
(obj.)

ai]' ntijwi'aiya I)' nava'i'piyai'qa'am', ijnt'r)umixtsiA''qa'am'

she her body (obj.) they 2 divided it. They 2 after having

done it

maqae- witsi'urjwarats aq' pA'qa'rjuptyaiyar)' saxwa'xucavty
that one bird hawk he killed him gray hawk (obj.)

ai)

he.

ai)

she

man o'q uaq- i^nt'quts- ncqwi'aiya r)'

All (obj.) it then her body

(obj.)

ntqwi'aaxaik aina-r)' co 'par'uiqumt ts

that she had had after having gathered

as body

naya'p a-ri^^uip'tya'.

caused to appear.

together

ma m-a"utsi

woman (obj.)

li'nicum'ar)'^*'

as had been

before her

maqac-

That one

sa'a'p tyaiyai)'

boiled him.

t'j xu'mpai'

sky (obj.)

ijni'r)uts-

then

qa p tya

Sang

yni'ts-

then

piya I)

his mother
aq

she

iint'ts-

Then

paiya m anaqqw
coming from

vault

pampt'ni*

bucket (obj.)

tiVi'pi

land (obj.)

saywa xucavi

gray hawk (obj.)

D no't A'ctaqqu

when it dawned
early

qo x Apcyam I

was noise as of

flapping wings,

wixa'*va nti'

being at edge

(obj.)

mava"anti
being on

that (obj.)

tavt'ptya'.

lit.

mava"an 'ai", nj'" pA^qa'x'oiva 'r)\v

on that it "I shall go and kill

(obj.), him
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witsi'ijwaratsi

bird hawk (ohj.)

UI)WA,

he,"

a ip lY^

said.

inai)ac-

That one

t v^'aiyauqiJ

then

piya 1}

his mother

aij

she

a ip lya

said,

qnna i)aiac uru

"Stranger (obj.)

(inter.) you

imt'ximai)wantii'

being strange

to you (obj.)

ijwa'c utcani

he (past) me

pA^qa'xw'oitctxa ^X'*^ • qa'tcu

claiming to go and *'No,

kill?"

nj ni

me
pA^qa q w a ir)uni.

kill me off."

aik-

say

ma'ikani

that I say;

ijni quts-

Then

qa nu xant ai

jack-rabbit it

camp (obj.) (obj.)

qnt'vitci', a'ik ^Aptya'

"'u rairn'piiYa.'.

went towards it.

comes to

attack,"

marja'c ampA
Only that

one

piqwa'iav

his own
wife

said (pi.)

'a'ik \v saYWo'xucavttcai)

"Oh! gray hawk us

mtnto'n'ntts-.

running off.

qa mt'xani'xantim'

those having jack-

rabbit camp

witsi urjwarats

bird hawk

ar)

she

at) a r)wa '

with her,

ai) na va c u

he without

concern

mai)ac

That one

ma no aruptyaiyai)

jumped at him in

order to hold down,

i'yat i

in vain

ma no arup ly^^ •

jumped at him in

order to hold down.

qa- *vtp tya

lay and sang

caywa'xucacj)!

gray hawk

ijnt'i)umt'ts-

After doing

so

mar)a lac u

that one (obj.)

ma ma 'utsi

woman (obj.)

nai)wa i *cuai]a am;
Both they 2 her

mar)a cv
that one

saywa xucav

gray hawk

nari'tsai)'wap tYaiyaij'ani'.

they 2 tried to jerk her

away from each other.

qA'sa'vuma ijac])!:

with his own
wing he

ai]' tca'a'ipiYaiyai)'.

she took hold of her.

ijnt'i)uts-

Then

a I]

he

kwi'pa'p lY^'

struck,

to'tsi a i)A

his head (obj.)

wPpt't 'kiiji'ptYa'.

crazed.

'ar)a'v'aYtt'r

being over

him (obj.)

'arc'ki

"Almost,
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pavi't n cua'(l)A'^qai3untsam''. tVaiyauq r piya 'in-

my elder 30U have nearly Then their

brother, killed me." mother

am' nani'n 'arjwituywa m' tivVnaxar)UptYa'. m'^jmt'ntcu'

they in different directions led away. "You (pi.)

them (inter.)

antk^ na yi'm ar)iH)uc u, a'ip iya'aim' wa 'm a 'caywD'Hsinw

do so strangers to each they 2 said two old women

other you?"

tuwa'tsiijwa'a'mauc}) tca'a'ik a.i'.

on their own sons while holding on.

qwaia'qqwA'patciatca'x qarjumi to'my 'uijun i'

On the other side (past) you (pi.) it make rumbling noise

nana'^q'^Aqaitcua qai)w(.

you (pi.) (inter.) hear it?

Translation.^^

At that place they had a camp for the hunting of jack-rabbits.

Now a certain one among them gave his wife a beating, and then that

young woman ran off towards the mountain. There Gray Hawk
was dwelling on a snow-covered peak, and with him was his mother.

And then that Gray Hawk went off in yonder direction and there,

right in the middle of the mountain, he found the woman. He re-

turned with her to his house.

Then those who had a camp for the hunting of jack-rabbits began

to miss the woman, and they called upon the white-breasted one^" (to

find her). Then that one, starting from the edge of the land, looked

all over it; only that mountain peak there was left. When evening

approached, (he returned and) arrived where were those having a

camp for the hunting of jack-rabbits. "I have not seen her," he

said; "only that snow-covered peak is left," said the white-breasted

one. In the morning he went off to look over the snow-covered peak

and on it he found the woman whom Gray Hawk was having as his

wife. He started back home over his former way towards the camp

for the hunting of jack-rabbits. "What do you all say that you will

do to him?" said he. "With Gray Hawk, him who is not easily to

be overcome, dwells that w'oman. What, then, will you all do to
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him'::'" said that wliite-breasted one. (Then someone said,) "Let us

call upon Sparrow Hawk!" "All right," said they, and called upon
that Sparrow Hawk. To him they said, "Go ahead! lead the woman
away from Gray Hawk. After you have done so to her, you shall

have her as your wife," said they who had a camp for the hunting

of jack-rabbits.

Then there in the doorway Sparrow Hawk was sitting and kept

singing, " What say you all that you will do to that Gray Hawk, him
who is not easily to be overcome, who has great power? Will you
slay him?" said he, as he sat there in the doorway. Only that body
of his is doing so, sitting and singing, but his soul went off and arrived

at that mountain peak where his elder brother was. Then, upon
arriving, he took hold of the woman and said, " She here is mine, having

been given to me for a wife. Do you, then, without saying anything,

give her up to me!" "I shall not give her to you; she is mine, having

been taken up by me for a wife," said Gray Hawk. " Do not say that,

say I, but quickly let her go! She is mine, having been given to me for

a wife, that is what I say." "But she is mine, having been taken by
me for a wife. Why, then, shall I give her up to you?" "Without

saying that, quickly let go! Otherwise I shall slay you," said Sparrow

Hawk. "All right, by no means shall I let her go. I do not care if

you kill me," said Gray Hawk, as he held her by her arm. That
Sparrow Hawk was holding her by her other arm.

"All right," said Gray Hawk. "If you are angered, in what way
would the land appear, say you?" And then that Sparrow Hawk
said, "W^hen I am angered, the land would become filled with fog.

And as for you?" "W^hen I am angered, the mountains would all go

up in dust, then all would be a level space," said that Gray Hawk.
And then Gray Hawk said to his mother, " Should I be killed, you shall

boil all of my body." And then he wrenched off one of (the young

woman's) arms. And between them both they divided her body,

(each pulling her to himself). After they had done so, that Sparrow

Hawk killed Gray Hawk, and after he had gathered together all

parts of the woman's body, all that had formed her body, he caused

her to appear as she had been before.

Then that mother of Gray Hawk boiled him. Then, when it

dawned upon the earth, from the sky was heard a noise as of flapping

wings, and on the rim of the bucket (wherein he had been boiled) he

lit; thereon he sang, "I shall go and slay Sparrow Hawk," said he.

And then that mother of his said, " Do you speak of a stranger, of one
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who is no kin of yours, since you talk of going to kill?" "No, that is

what I say; (but) that one killed me." Then towards the camp for

the hunting of jack-rabbits he proceeded. "Oh! Gray Hawk comes

to attack (us)," said those having a camp for the hunting of jack-

rabbits, as they ran away; but that Sparrow Hawk lay with his wife,

as though nothing were happening, and sang. That Gray Hawk
swooped down upon him to hold him down, swooped down in vain.

After doing so, he caught hold of that woman; both of them tried to

tear her away from each other. And then that Gray Hawk struck

above him with his wing, but merely grazed his head. "Nearly, my
elder brother, did you kill me," (said Sparrow Hawk). And then their

mothers led them away in different directions. " Do you act as though

you were strangers to each other?" said the two old women, as they

held on to their sons.

Did any of you hear something make a noise on the other side?^'

6. Coyote sets the Parturition Customs.

etna qwaviyayw ar)A m'^a va qant ^a piqwq,- 1) ar)

Coyote, it is he there dwell, his wife she

said (past),

aqa ru/w
to him

a ip tya

said,

cii'xariqixw'ain'

aik*^ lima'nti'.

say being there-

from (obj.)."

o'xparjqw'aip't'Ya*

went off in

vonder direction

'a''c ttcuv'^'atnn

"Go to get squaw- being about to make
bush twigs for me gathering-basket I

V mai,

"Yes,"

a ip lya

said

cma r)wa4)i.

coyote.

cii v'^'^tmpt aiyauv u ra .

his own squaw-bush towards it.

qnt quts

Then

tiv*t'tc'

Very

mio ni

far distant

a ip tya

said

lini'n'nip tya'

was doing

along

ctna'r)wa(})i,

coyote,

nariqa'p tya' qa 'p i'. 'a'ik w,

heard singing (obj.). "Oh!"

pua ru a lyuruDnt^jamt

"Seems I am getting

supernatural power,

cu waru am
almost

(inter.) I

nono c 1

dream.

nan v^'i

already

pua xant

medicine-man

ijijwan

am
ni 'I

I."
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t v"'aiyauqu

Then

t'v''aiyanq'

Then

naqqa'tsaqwjfnt'p tYa' qatcu"uq ' naqqa'p tya".

stood and listened,

paya'iny'qwi'p iya

started off,

t'.ra'ckwop 'ya'ic u.

af,'ain stopped.

'a't inaijq^ptYaik-

heard it well

ant'k a ''^-

are doing

ijnc i)ut-

Then

o'v^'aiyauq

then

not it heard.

qni'ijut- naqqa'ptYai'cuqw
then again heard it,

narjqa't'saqqntp iyaic u"qw
again stood and listened to it.

qa q pi .

singing of

many (obj.).

kwi 'mu "ranttkamt'aYa',^^

journeying in order to eat

people,"

qa'm'nuaya tuYunipapaiya'*ruq' nontsi'kanuaya'

singing along beneath sky-vault flying along

njni^i

"We

a'ik Apiya'

said (pi.)

ma mu c-

those

Dva n arjqaijw

geese

am .

they.

waa n cya v[i]\v

Two chiefs

maxqam
they

w;nt m taptya

stood while

journeying.

ecna qwav
Coyote

v^'aiyauq w a iptya
,

Then said.

am nam naqwoyaya -

they at both ends of it

ai}' pjnt'k aip'tya'aim'.

he saw them.

qant't iri'ai'nj » ma no q woq
"I all (obj.) them camp-places

(obj.)

pa 'p a yanti"

spring-having

(pi. obj.)

kwi'kwi'tcuva'tcttci'

knoll-having (pi. obj.)

qa 'qaiva ntstyanti'

mountain-having

(pl. obj.)

m{m"t'antsc yanti'

divide-having

(pl. obj.)

pa va 'n'noantsiyanti'

valley-having (pl. obj.)

ntrjwi ai yaq w
their people

(obj.)

pu'tcu'tcuywai'ytq-w.

know them.

iv^^t an

Go ahead

(pl.) me

man qu
all (obj.)

ijnt'r)uts-

then

•U na up an mam a- ni nj ijiim ijni i)uts niQJ mpa r)um',

like self make (pl.

me me.

I you then shall lead you,"
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a'ip lYa'
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V 'mai, a'ip iya' ctna'qwaxj)!

"Yes," said coyote,

n? ntsi quptya
flew off,

qwaia qqwop
beyond

ma'vcq'wam'
their chief.

ngnts'i'ptya'.

flew.

inii''a'ntvant

"About to be

doing thus

am an

"That I

ijwaru

he is

'aik*,

say,"

ni"'a'i]A

that

ai]' qatcu'ragwA tiv^'i'tsixava q'wa'ittraqwA.

he, not us being about to obey (neg.) us."

q?- niptya

came back

pi'tcipiya'.

arrived.

a vi'tcttcT mana'qqwpai'yiq w
httle ridge (obj.) from its other side.

v'^aiyauq-

Then
maqac-

that one

nta- V

chief

ai]

he

qatcu

"Not
n? ntsi'n' Iva • r)wa'

shall be flying around

n'im'^i'oax tuxw

A

around us,

wa a r)tva qwa
shall shout.

qatcu

not

qa- vaqwa
shall sing

pa'a'n i'

loud.

avt'tcttci'

little ridge

(obj.)

a'ip tya'

said

cina'i)wav

coyote

cina'r)wa4)i

Coyote

'a mu'4>A

at them

a'ip iya',

said,

qatcu

not

v'mai,

"Yes,"

a iptya

said

ma'n un t

All

ti'v^'a

Westward

etna qwav
Coyote

ccna qwacpi.

coyote.

ijntts-

then

ya- c trjupiya

started to fly

ya'cpiya*

flew (pi.)

tuyu mpai

sky (obj.)

ai)

he

pu'u'raiv

whither

their own

amo'axtuxw'"
around them

ijmi)

do

aura .

towards it.

"'u'ra'.

towards

it.

nontsi'vurup tya'.

flew hither

and thither.

I v'^aiyauq w
Then

ova q ai3 """pa c

shall again pull

out (pi.).

a ipiya

said

nta- vir) wa m
,

their chief.

maa'ittr)k'tiv*ar)arar)w

he will cause us to be

found out

wi ct aia qararjWA

"His feathers

(obj.) we

uni ac-

that (obj.;

am ^a .

doing."
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o'v'^aiyauq oar)'

Then him

wi'st'aiyar)

his feathers

(obj.)

cu'r'urup lyainc'

made noise of

whizzing,

iini'r)Uts-

then

p'jni'kaip't'Ya',

saw.

sa'a'm amax qaini,

have given (pi.)

me mush,"

tcatca'i'p tYaiam'

they took hold of

tuYu'mpapaiya'Ha ntux w
at sky-vault,

ova qar)up tya

took off (pi.).

cina r)wav

Coyote

ai)

he

tiv*i'puv'^'a nti kwi'pa'p tya'

being on ground fell,

(obj.)

pina'qqwA cuwa'p itctp"iya'.

soon came to.

pi'tcu"ami

downward

tA'pa'c pty

lay senseless,

sa a pi

Mush (obj.)

a'ikw, a'ip-iya', tiy'i'vutsir)wi4nt'ani

"Oh!" said, "my friends, it seems,

a'ip ixa' ti'qa'xaik w.

said while eating it.

pmaqqw
Soon

v^^'aiyauq-

then

ti'qa'm au'p utsiqw

having finished

eating it

felt like

tea q aip iyaint',^* maa'inipiy iini'quts

cold thrill going touched then

through head,

'aa'ikw, a'ip'iya' clna'qwacj)!,

"Oh!" said coyote,

i]nt'ka' ti'qa'xa', a'ip tya'

was indeed eating?" said,

doing

nai)a'i'aip tya' ctna'r)wa(j)i,

Was angry coyote,

tiv''a'im'mtap-tya' cina'qwacj)!

Traveled west coyote,

tv"tn

"Let me

to'tsii'vantiia(J)V.

being at his own
head (obj.).

tco'^pt'ktar'on

"brains (obj.)

(inter.) I

pi'pt't a'ni'tiyax ptya'.

Tried to vomit.

nar)wa xpa mpa ami.

shall follow their

tracks."

v'^aiyauq

then

nar)qa p 'iya auni

heard them

avt r)Upaxptya .

passed night after

night on journey.

(ja'mta'nam'.

their singing

while moN'ing along.

pmariq

Soon

etna r)wav,

"Coyote,"
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a'ik 'ptya, \i'v"a i)' ntrjwi'riraxwop.a'

said (pi.). "there she right among people

ui) imi

she, of

you

cina'ijwac})!.

coyote.

UI)WA

she

'a'c tntuina'^mi.

your liking.

a VI

lies

u'mai,

"Yes,"

mama ute

woman

a'ip tYa'

said

ava

There

an ac

that

(obj.)

qant p t

former

"ava pi'tctxw'aip tYa'

there went and arrived

campmg
place (obj.)

mam a"utsr

woman (obj.),

i^nt XHic uai]

so doing her

pu ca -/aip t yaiai)

looked for her

axa'n tva 'ijan

"How shall I

her do

ur)wa"vanttYwa'i)Upi:Ya' saxwt 'ai'aijw uv'^a"an' wcwt'n'i'^qup tya'

Got on top of her, her stomach on it began to stand

u v'ai

,

then?"

a ip lya

said

maa ip lya .

found.

cina'i)wa<{)i.

coyote.

(obj.)

ym'xcu'uyw wi'i'k uptya' marja'c- hja "pitc

So doing to fell out that one baby

her,

axa n ivarian

"In what way
shall I do to him

't'v*aiyauq UI)WA
Then him

uv^'ai
,

a ip lya

then?" said

stampmg.

ai)'.

he.

ctna'ijwa(J)i.

coyote.

yi'i'k iptya'aiijWA

swallowed him,

tiv"t'p uaiau<l>t.

his own coimtry

(obj.).

a VI i)upax ptyaic u

Again passed night

after night on journey,

paiyt'k 'ptya 'u'ra

came back towards

it

sa/wt 'a cI)A''qa'ijq'ip'tya'.

had stomach-ache.

mam- un tvant'i mam a 'uts-

"In that being about woman,"
way to do

a ip tya

said

t v*aiyauq

Then
qumu ntuaRiptya'.

heated stones on

fire.

ijm ijumits'

.Vfter doing

so

cina'i)wa(})i.

covote.

wa'a'p t'

of cedar
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pA pa- raqqai

limb (obj.)

o inA

on it

ptn riptYa

hung on;

i^ni 5 ur)W

while he did so

ir)a"pite

baby

ai)

he

wi'i'kuptYa'.

fell down.

qu'qwa'ionaYw'a'iqup tya'.

went to get armful of

wood.

qumu'ntiaRiqwaina<J)V

his own having heated

stones on fire

t v'^aiyauq-

Then

pt'tciptYa'

Arrived,

m^to'tiYan t'

when at consider-

able distance

na'a'ittp'iYa'aikw

caused it to burn;

uv''a"ax

on top

of it

pa 1

water

(obj.)

ijnt'quts-

then

mama uts-

woman

avt'p-t'Ya' yu'tuitci'

lay, being warm
(obj.)

tsi'quq'wanumpuRp'tYa 14m

made hair-seratcher, with

it

ivi'ptYa'. ijni'rjuts-

drank. Then

nantsii'xqur)'*ptYa'. i'in- lini'vanti

scratched himself "In this being about

in hair way to do

nintu'ai)qir)uts-, a'iptYa' cina'rjwacj)!.

having given said coyote,

birth to child,"

Translation.22

Coyote, it is said, was living there. His wife said to him, "Go and

get squaw-bush twigs for me, who am going to make a gathering-

basket, I say, out of them." "All right," said Coyote, and then he

journeyed off in yonder direction towards his squaw-bush. He was

very far away (when) he heard singing. "Oh!" said Coyote, "it

looks as though I am going to be a medicine-man; perhaps I am
going to dream.^ Already I am a medicine-man." And then he

stood and listened, did not hear it. And then he started ofF. Then

he heard it again, stopped again. Now again he stood and listened

to it; this time he already heard well the singing of many: "Thus we

do, traveling in order to eat people," said they, singing along under

the sky, those geese, as they flew along. The two chiefs stood at

either end of the line as they travelled along. Coyote saw them,

and then he said, "Of all the camping places—those with springs,

those with mountains, those with divides, those with knolls, those
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with valleys—all their people I know. Do you, then, make me into

one of yourselves, and I shall lead you," said Coyote. "What did

Coyote say?" said they, asking one another. "He says that he knows

all those lands towards which we are going." That chief of theirs

then said, "Let that Coyote talk, he is not a good one. He will cause

us to be found out."

Coyote ran along under them, shouted as he went along. "Oh,"

said their chief, "in doing so he might cause us to be found out.

Let each one of us give him feathers," said their chief. And then

down on to Coyote they flew. Coyote kept dodging. Each one gave

him feathers; they said to Coyote, "Go ahead! fly off towards that

little ridge, and from it, then, you will return." "All right," said

Coyote, and oPl he flew, flew beyond the little ridge. What did I

say?" said their chief. "That Coyote will always be doing thus,

he will not obey us." Coyote returned from the other side of the

little ridge, arrived where they were. Then that chief said, "You

shall not keep flying around us, you shall not yell, you shall not sing

out loud." "All right," said Coyote.

All set off flying towards the sky; westward, then, they flew off

whither they were bound. Coyote flew back and forth around them.

Then their chief said, "Let us pull out his feathers. By doing that

(which he is doing) he will cause us to be found out." And then they

took hold of him under the sky and pulled out his feathers. Down came

Coyote, making a whizzing noise; he fell upon the earth and lay

senseless. Then, after a while, he came to. He saw mush. "Oh!"

said he, "my friends, it seems, have given me mush," he said, as he ate

it.

Then, after a while, when he had finished eating it, he felt as though

a cold thrill went through his head; and then he touched his head.

"Oh!" said Coyote, "is it my own brains that I have been eating?"

said he. He tried to vomit. Coyote got angry (and said), "Now I

will follow in their tracks." Coyote journeyed westward, he camped

several nights on his way. Then, after a while, he heard them as

they moved along singing. "Coyote," they said, "there in the midst

of the people lies the woman whom you like." ".Ml right," said Coyote.

There at that old camping place he arrived. He looked for the

woman and, in so doing, found her. "What, then, shall I do to her?"

said Coyote. He got on top of her, stood stamping on her stomach.

Just as he did so, that baby fell out.

"What, now, shall I do with him?" said Coyote. And then he
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swallowed him, and he turned liack towards his own country. Again

he camped several nights on his way; he had a stomach-ache. "In

that way will it always be with a woman," said Coyote. And then

he heated stones on the fire. After doing so, he hung on to a cedar

limb; as he did so, the baby dropped down. Then he went off to a

considerable distance for an armful of wood. He arrived, built a

fire of it. He la}' on top of the bed made of rocks that he had heated

;

he drank warm water. Then he made a head-scratcher and scratched

his head with it. "In this way shall it be with a woman when she

has given birth to a child," said Coyote.

7. The Theft of Fire.

m "^'a'va' qami'xant'ayaip CYai'tuai'

There people had jack-rabbit camp,

aro"ap 'lya' ni'avirj'wami.

was their chief.

etna r)wav

covote

an

he

qamt'ya'ik-'ptya.

Hunted (pi.) for

jack-rabbits.

umu'v'^'antuxw

On to them
ijnt i)uts-

then

maa'(})C

thing

tuyij'o'wtp tya.

fell down as

from sky.

ynt'ijuts- ma n u'n c nara'qwitcump'ptya. imp

then all gathered together. "What

a'ik 'piya.

said (pi.).

I v^'aiyauq

Then
sjna r)wav

covote

a ip '.ya,

said,

uv^'a'

There

aro ",

is?"

t'l'tc'

"This

qu 'nani na^'ava'i' miy.:)'t tm anaqqWA na'a'inti ijmant

like fire seems, from far distant burning being

place (f^bj.) from it

aro

is.

tar|wa i

of us

tfi r)wa

We

aR

it

ti'qa q anarai)WA

our eating (pi.)

aroam t

are wont
to be

(ja tcu
not

na'a'ituik anararjWA. ijni'ts-

our causing (pi.) to burn. Then

sa- qqaxooq w
when it is raw

quna ap ai

fire

(neg. obj.)

ti'qa q ami'.

always eat (pi.).

ta i)WA

we

tiVi'ts-

Very
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'a'iyuxuwaq'

it would be

good

lint'quqwainA

having done

ur uru"ai'

it is

't'tctaragWA qu-na'i' ptVa-'ntimanaqqwaq*
this (obj.) we fire (obj.) from being where it

ta Tjwa'i'yaqw

of us it

mama'aik-^

find (pi.).

'a'iyuxup-

Good would

taqwa'i' ti'qa'qanararjWA qWA'st't!uiRaqD-

of us our eating (pi.) when it is cooked.

waq-

a ipiya

said

stna i)wav

coyote

ti'qa'q axuA'^qaraqw

when we eat (pi.) it

cina'r)wa<j)i.

coyote.

uru axu su- aiyuxupc,
would be would very good,"

ai)

he

tuYumpapaiya 'm aiyu
from sky-vault

m"a va n-ara qom qa- yuc-u

There as were still gathered

(pi.) together

a'ip'tya, iv'^t'aq' wa'n-uyuaq'

said, "Go ahead, there being

it it

Pfnt'kai^w'a'irjU ptma'narjqwaq- UR
go in order to see wherefrom it it

'i'tcr

this

(obj.)
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t v^aiyauq

Then
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ptyaiar)' pina i)qw

soon

SAPIR

ynt'i)uts-

then

pt'tcpiya.

arrived.

tin I ,

tell,"

iva'tc'

"Far off

a iptya ,

said,

pjni'^ aik ai'nami,

"what you saw,"

a iptY^^

said

IV" 1 n lya "

"Go ahead

quickly

cina'i)W'a4)i.

coyote.

pjni t uaq a,

looks some-

thing,"

a'ip'tYa'

said

tiv"t'p?«

of land

a'ipiya'

said

C'.na qwacpi.

coyote.

qii)wa *va nti

being at edge

na 'na'aintcini'

like burning (pi.)

pa Yi

fish

ar) .

he.

am an

"What I

'aik

say:

tv*'. rar)WA

"Let us

qu na i oai

fire (obj.) it (obj.)

ya'mtava'aq w ijmu'rjwantux w ijmi'ac u quna'q axantimi'aqw.

shall go (pi.) away from them them having (pi.) it as

to fetch it fire.

I'itc ar3"ami'

This is wont to be
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mo't! utcats-

humming-bird

tuyu'rituxwA

upward

na a int ur
burning it

maija'c u

that one

ptni'k ai^wa'*.

go and see."

mo't:utcatc ai)'

humming-bird he

nontsi'k u qnt'ijuts-

fly oft", then

'a'iijumtx (ja'aijw tuyu'ntuxw

After lie had said so upward

ijnt i]Utsic ampA
although having

so done,

o'vaiyauq u
thereupon

ptm'k aip i'a'aik-w

saw (neg.) it,

nDntsc'kupiya'.

flew oft".

pi'pt'tc'piya'.

arrived back.

etna ijwav

covote

aij

he

a ip tya,

said,

qa tc u

Not,

maijac-

That
one

tv"t ca

"Go ahead!

fmi
vou

payi

fish

nontsi q uc u

fly oft' again

niaijac-

That one

vaiyauqu
then

pinaqqw

soon

tca-/t'paq w
"It near

t'v^aiyauqu

Thereupon

su'tcaxtp'

Verv near

pa yi

fish

ai)

he

tuyu ntux WA
upward."

tuyu'ntux w n.:)ntst'kuptya'

upward flew oflF,

ijnt i)uts-

then

aiv"

now

pi tc'piya.

arrived.

uru"^

is,

qnt i)uts

Then

maijac-

that one

payi

fish

a ip tya
,

said,

ai)'.

he.

poru q I'ptyaaic u

again set out (pi.).

'i v'aiyauq-

thereupon

au

it

pu u raiyam

whither they

uru 'p tya

was

an t n anil,

their so

doing.

qwa^vt'i)Upax ptyaaic u.

again stopped to camp
(pi.) while traveling.

qani'ayantman c u

that (inan.)

luaijac

That one

stna r)wav

coyote

o 'n auq WA
among them

ai)

he

a ip tya
,

said,

[m"t'i-^w'ai\a"

shall go and

arrive

111'"'; inl

"You (pi.)

ma nu n t

all

provided

with

houses

t'v^aiyauq'

thereupon

ciarjqa ni

each

house (obj.)

m -^.am t

I also

nia "\ t unWA
chief's he
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qam'vaauqwi pi'tctxwa'aiva".

in house shall go and

qatco °qw
not it

maijac-

that one

arrive.

ma no q oqw
all of it

qnt'rjuts- m'^jmi mama'x piacj)!:

Then you (pi.) what has been

given to

selves (obj.)

ti'qa'q avai)wa'*, a'ip ixa'

shall eat (pi. neg.)," said

cma r)wav

coyote

ar) .

he.

um*a nti'

"Being

thereof (obj.)

tai]a'na x'l'k wa4)i

into own knees it

mara'rj'kava.

shall put (pi.).

naiya'r)wtr)qitua'xava'

shall have hand-game

with them;

ijnt tsttsarjWA

Then we

ni
:"I

cu-'itUYwanum^acu

on one night

qo'co'vurup tani ''I'tcr

my prepared roll this

to catch fire (obj.) (obj.)

pa 'yiani

my head-

hair (obj.)

tA'ci'antr

Dawn
(obj.)

ptma aqWA
to which it

tiya'ixu

when appearing

* a p-i qova

shall lean back

and forth

'a'qwai'tnc

like sig-

nalling

wi'tca'q ain

having been

tied

qu na'ian

my fire

(obj.)

ani'va'

shall do,

a mA
there-

with

'oai'

it (obj.)

m'^fm"

you (pi.)

quna q wu va .

shall take fire.

uv'^a a XI

over it

t v^aiyauq •

thereupon

i 'po tstni'qa'q aiva'. 'v mai,

will all be ready to "Yes,"

start ofT (for race)."

ynt r)uts-

Then

qa'ivavttci

mountain

ridge

pom q uptyaaic u

again started off (pi.)

a'ik Aptya'.

said (pi.).

tiv"a".

down.

umA
thereon

pjnt UYWcptya

"

sat down (pi.)

and watched

uv'^a iya *ruq WA
Next to it

ta va'i'kap t'.

(bushes) set fire to

by several (obj.).

qnt'k aqumt'ts- mjni's'its ur)wa'tik ar]up tYa uv''a"antux WA
After having so having gone caused (pi.) to thereon

done (pi.) back home rain

(pl.)
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tava'i'kaq a'in a(I)V.

their own having-

been set-on-fires.

tuywi'navitc'piya'.

went out (pi.).

poru'q uptYaaieu

again started off

(pl.)

\Tn^i'i%w'a,'lp'i^Si'.

went and arrived

(pl.).

ma no n t

All

yni r)uts-

Then

qant'ayant

camp

cma qwav
Coyote

na va cu
just for

fun

ant'k ani'ja'.

doing about.

qani'vaytk ani'^^a'

visiting around in

houses,

iv'^'t'amm

Go ahead (pl.)

us (excl.)

iinttc

then

an c u

those

ma va

there

u'u'ra'.

toward it.

a ip if'a.

,

said,

qu n aR

fires they

yu/wt ^aaic u

again sitting

ma va

There

ijnt i)uts

then

nim^'c

"We (excl.)

fiv't'p la'ianjmwi

our country (obj.)

'ant'k*

are

doing

u'v^ai

from it

a ip txa

said

maqac-

that one

etna qwav
coyote

ijnc quts- naia'qwiqqiqammi,

then play hand-game (pl.)

with us,"

aq' nta'viampaxar)wtnixai.

he standing and talking as

chief.

iVt'am ijntijuts i mi
"Go ahead then these

(pl.) they

qant aqum
your houses

aupa^
throughout

them

qa nt ai)um ana uqwA,
your houses among them,"

(obj.)

ma no qo
all (obj.)

a ivaiyaijwan

my companions

ami

they

maqac
That one

etna r)wav

coyote

nana c u- yuijqwaiyuc-

being just one to one

another

a ip tya

said

cfna'ijwa(l)i.

coyote.

ai)

he

nta- vtij waiya ni

their chief's

u m oiva

will arrive

(pl.)

qant va

at house

pt tc'ptya'. etna ijwavt ai)' wa'a nipi sa'a ijqiptyait'uaiyiai)'

arrived. Coyote (obj.) he cedar berries they made mush for

(obj.) him.
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cina'ijwac})! ti'nti'qap lya. li'v''aiyauq u naia'i)wtp- aR

coyote ate well. Thereupon hand-game it

ti'Ya'i'ptya' sina'ijwav aij a'iMai)uijwai'ai(J)V naia'ijwiijqit' uaq ""A-

took place, coyote he with his com- were hand-game
panions

p'tya. t'v^aiyauqu mainu'c- a'ik ^^ApiY'^'j ctna'ijwavin t'

gambled Thereupon those said (pi.), "Coyote, it

with. seems,

qu na'i'niaraijWA ya'x ikaai' taijwa'i)wantux wa. qa'tcu,

our possessed has come to from us." "No,"
fire (obj.) get

a'ip iya' cina'ijwac])!, nt'mi nava'c u 'anc'Rani'i' mlya'qa-

said coyote, "we just for are doing about travel-

(excl.) fim

ni '-^a' tiv^t'pc" ma va'a x I ni'mwi qa'tcu quna'i'

ing around earth over that, we not fire (obj.)

(obj.)

wari'x'Hwait' tm'. ntm"t'-^ain i' qu 'naq axantim' iiP'tmc'camp

being (pi.) in need We also having fire (pi.), you only

of (neg.).

ynt'rjuts- qa'tcu qunai'ni'k ait: cm'. t'v^aiyauq
'

then not possessing (pi.) fire (neg.)." Thereupon

naia'rjwip- aR tiya'i'pcya' ctna'ijwav a'l) a'ivtai)uijwa'i'ai({)i

hand-game it took place, coyote he with iiis com-

panions

naia'i)wiijqit: uaq^ptya' tu xwa'Naivr. qnt'ijuts tA'ci'aijqixU

hand-game gambled at night. Then when dawn
with came

ctna'ijwav
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qu na laraijvvA

our fire (obj.)

qwii vats"

being about

to take

'an i'k»

does,

ava'a X- 'aa'p i-qui', a'ik ^ptya'

over it bends back and said (pi.)

forth,"

a laij

it (obj.)

he

ma m u'c u
those

qu na i

fire

(obj.)

qa-

house-

ni ^antini^^

liaving (pi.)

na va'c un

"just for

fun I

clna'qwacj)!.

coyote.

ma m lie-

Those

am .

they.

ani'k'f

do

qa tc u,

iNo,

a ip tya

said

n! ptqqa man cm yaxa
,

while doing so moving
very fast,"

cina'r)wa(|)i

coyote,

a'ipi'xa'

said

i v^aiyauqu
thereupon

etna qwavc ai)

coyote (obj.) he

i'intk '^qa'i'ptya'.

were ready.

mai)a iacu

Of that one

umucpA

to them

cmarjwav

Coyote

't'v'^aiyauq
"

thereupon

qntc- an I p tya .

in that did.

same way

quna'i' wa'xava 'q w tct'ni'k'fptYa'.

fire (obj.) into it it (inv.) stuck.

ma^va'i'tiyan i'

far off

ijni'ijumt'ts

After doing

so

q'ip tya.^^

moving liead

from side to side.

"ma uxpa'

through

that wav

tA'pu'q wiptya'

jumped,

nu)u "etux w^-

in front of

people

a ivaiarjwai)

his com-

panions

'a'iqqi'qain

having been

said to

qD'cD'vta({)t

his own
tinder

qnt'r)Utsiq-w

Having done it

wa'a'tctyiriupcya.

whooped.

pti]qa muywm m 111]-

ran very quickly

aa'ik 'f*^

"Oh!

cina'qwac})! quna'i

coyote, fire (ol)j.)

ai

it

(obj.)

qatcu t lya iyini, a ip tya'

I become not," said

yaijwt'm'nuaxayaq '. jv"i aq-

while going along "Go
carrying it. ahead, it
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flMl

you

ctna'r)wa(j)i.

Covote.

tcoo'iqk'

bluejay,

yaqvvt'mMi'quaq',

take and carry it along,"

ijni'rjuts

Then
o '

so

maqa c-

that one

ar]A

he

quna i

fire (obj.)

yaqwt m mtaqupiyaiyaq .

took and carried it along.

a iptya

said

tco.i'qk

bluejay

'aa'ikw

"Oh!

qaAtcu t tyaiyini

I become not.

nVjm^t'qwantiaq-

Being of you it

a'itj)!

now

a iptya

said

yaic u.

carried

along.

tcoo'ii)k aijA. ctna'ijwavtaci ai]'

bluejay he. Coyote it he

ijnc'quts "m^a'vantuywai]'

Then at that place him

yar)wi'm'Mi'qu va",

shall take and

carry along,"

yar)w t'm'Miqup t-

again took and

tco.i'qki

bluejay

(obj.)

ar)A

he

pa qapup tyaiyar)

killed (pi.) him

etna r)wavt

coyote's

ptyaiyai)

up to

pieces,

ijni'tc

Then

tuywa I)'

knee

.oai .

(past).

'ijni'T)uts

Then

na nt n'nar)Wituywaq'

towards different

directions it

a ive eya 13A.

his companion

(obj.).

ntrjwi'aiyai]'

his body

(obj.)

tcA^pa'yaitcaq'-

Tore (pi.) him

tcA'pu'ruik^piya.

threw (pi.)

about.

aa'ik'ptya,

said (pi.),

1 mi
"You

tcoo'ii)ki5^aiva nti.

being about to be

bluejay."

tar)a n ax-

In his

tiv*a'i'

pine-nuts

(obj.)

mama ipcya

foimd (pi.)

a 'yaniMA'ci'k wqaina i)'w

wlu'ch he had hidden

"m a'ux paami cina'qwavc ai)

through there coyote (obj.) he

they

(| liar)' mama'rinap tyai't'uaiyiami. iim'ijuts

conipan- they were pursued. Then
ions (obj.)

a ivtar)ur)wa -

with his

puia r)qWA

after a while
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etna qwav
coyote

a iptya

said

tv't aq-

"Go
ahead, it

ijm'quts-

Then

ai) a'iveyarjwacjjV

he, his own companions

(obj.)

ar)a'rux WA
to him

tu'pi'xucuam'

when they were

also used up,

mar)a lac-

that one (obj.)

1 mi
you

yi},W't niMi quaq-

take and carry

it along

ftc'

this

wi'tca'iy

loadrunner

(obj.)

qu'n-

fire

ar)
,

he,

aRi.

it."

wfi tc ai)'

roadrunner he

y^wt mMi qup'cyaiyaq- nampa lacpc

took and carried it along ; his own feet

(obj.)

nani'n'narjWituxwA

in two different

directions

tcA'tca'p ayaitc'ptya'

tore apart,

niamu c u

those

mama rmarim^t am
chasing (pi.) they

ai]

him he

wi'tca'iy

road-runner

(obj.)

mama"ar)t£tp txaiyai)'. ijm'ijutstar)' nanti'navuRuqwop tyaiyai)'

lost (pi.) him Then him tracked (pi.) him back

and forth

nant'n'naqwituxwA.

in different directions.

na nt'n'naqwitux WA
in different directions

itci

"This

(obj.)

'aru'q-wtux WA,

under it,"

yu nt vuruxwa .

while running

about.

mam u c u

Those

a'ik'piya'

said (pi.)

etna i}wavt

of coyote

qu'tst'kikaj) tya'.

built (pi.) a fire.

aij 'a'ivtai]uai]' qa'ivamanti'

he his companions being on

mountain (obj.)

ptmpt'n'Ni'kaiir)ur)qo p u'cu'yaxwDU o',

would that would look (pi.),"

a'ik 'Aptya' cina'rjwavt aij a'ivtaijuar)'. 't'v*aiyauq u

said (pi.) of coyote he his companions. Thereupon

tina qqwantiAcuyaxwon o'

"Would that upwards
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ma mt'i)\vant'i pini'kaiir)UpiYa' qa'ivai u'u'rainti'.

being of them looked mountain being toward

(obj.) it (obj.)

aa'ik \v ma riv'*' aro"* i'mpV ua't aK qa'ivai a nia'nt'i.

"Oh! at that is what being it mountain being

thereat (obj.) tliereon?

aa'ikw na'a'int! ur ant'k^, a'ik^Aptya. 'tv*t'raijw

Oh, burning it does," said (pi.). "Let us

ava"antux \VA uqwa't! uik aqumpa', a'ik 'Apiya". tiv^'t'camp

upon it shall cause (pi.) to said (pi.). Sure enough

rain,"

'o"" tu "ui)wap ui'k anti toy^'m a va'anA qA'qa'Riptya.

so being black-clouded (pi.) right on that settled.

a'ik w, a'ik 'Aptya' cina'qwavt a'ivaiyaijw, uqwa'ijumpa nt-

"Oh!" said (pi.) of coyote companions, "It's going to rain

'aq w^ tai)wa"vantux WA. maijac i]m'i)uts t'v^aiyauq-

upon us." That one then thereupon

a'ip'iya' cina'r)wa<t)i, ama'ntiaraqWA a'yarjwaijwantc'qaiva'

said coyote, "being thereof shall hide (pi.)

(obj.) we

quna'i 'aiA, a'iyaicu ctna'r)wac{)i qu na'manfi

fire (obj.) it while just coyote being of fire

(obj.)," saying (obj.)

wi'qa'm'Mi'kaip tya'. ma ri'c u na'a'int aR mana'n i'

covered over. That burning it all

t'jywa'"ptya' ma n u'n t a ni u'c a'ivtar)wa n ai)'

went out, all those his companions he

patca'qwtnavitcip tya. ijm'riuts- mari'cu qu 'n- aR

got wet (pi.). Then that fire it

cua'ruywcp lya'.

nearly went out.

ijnt'rjuts
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(jaVivatc' tv^t'aq- I'tc"

being wont go ahead this

to sit, it

qu n

fire

ar

it

a 'yaijwantc ka'.

hide!"

maqac u qam-
That one jack-

rabbit

qutcii'i)'wa q arip tya.

sat on his haunches.

a n

he

um'^ava

there

pan larava

out in rain®*

mava an

on that

"m"a ntaqiin

"In that way I

a intcuan

it (inter.) I

a'ik-,

say:

a'ip tya' cina'ijwacjji. aAtci'ac})t tu'u'mats- qu'qwi'vap tYain-

said coyote. His own bow having acted as though

(and arrow) taken about to

aR qA'pa'q iptya'.

it stopped.

ni ai]WA.

shoot at

him.

t'v'^'aiyauq-

Thereupon

ijni'ts-

Then
man c-

that

ur)wa r

rain

ijnt ts-

then

mar)a c u
that one

qwaii' savt'tcaxtp tyn.®''

off hopped ofi".

qa m-

jack-

rabbit

i]nt'r)uts-

Then

ai)

he

uyu marjwtt ux WA
away from it

man c u

that

tiv^c'ts

\ery

aqqa x piya .
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a ip tya

said

na"aivatc'.

being wont

to burn?"

na'a'iviitc',

being wont

to burn,"

ctna'i)wa(|)l

covote

ma no q u

"All (obj.)

a ip lya

said

etna r)wac{)i,

coyote,

i'i'oA

"Yes,

a ip cya

said

imi'ntcu'

"You (inter.)

aru '

are

pa no X qwai

when wet

m
I

aro

am
pa no X qwaaiyucampA

even when wet

sa qwav
sagebrush

a R.

it.

na'a'it! tp "tya

caused to burn

'a ma nti'

being from

it (obj.)

i v^aiyauq u

Thereupon

sarjwa vc" .

sagebrush

(obj.).

maa vt

plants

(obj.)

cina'rjwav

covote

nni n a X I

in you

qima'i]waxaivanti,

being about to

contain fire,"

ar) .

he.

i]nt r)Uts

Tlien so

maa v

l)lants

aR

thev

quna qwaxaiqu p-tya

came to contain fire.

qwaia'i)q'patctatc[A''qa"*mi

Somewheres on other side

did you it

t'j 'mui)u'ni'

make like rumbling

noise

mano ni

all

nana qq^A-

you (pi.)

hear

qaitcu'aqai)wii.

(pi.) (inter.) it?"

Translation.'^*

At that place people had a camp for the hunting of jack-rabbits;

Coyote was their chief. They hunted for jack-rabbits; and then a

thing fell down upon them as from the sky. There, then, they all

gathered together. "What is it?" they said. And then Coyote said,

"This looks like fire, it is from far away from something burning.

That which we have been burning as fire is not real fire, and what

we eat we always eat raw. It would be very good if we find out

whence this fire has come; it would be very good if what we eat were

cooked, it would be extremely good if we ate it," said Coyote. As

they were still gathered together there. Coyote said, "Go ahead!

go over there in order to see whence came this which has fallen down
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from the sky." To that one, Chicken Hawk, "You are accustomed

to be flying about," said Coyote. "Yes," said Chicken Hawk.

And then he flew up into the air. Then, having done so, off over

the earth he flew; then from a distance back hither to them he returned.

And then Coyote said, "Go ahead! you Crow, fly up into the air."

"Yes," said Crow; then off he flew. He went, and it happened to

him in like manner, over the earth he went and flew; from there he

also turned round hither, hither towards them, and he also arrived

where they were. All those provided with feathers were used up,

then only that Fish was left. Coyote said, "Have you feathers, then,

so as to fly? Go ahead! try to fly," said Coyote to him. "Yes," said

the Fish. Then up into the air he flew. Coyote said, "Do you all

follow him with your eye!" Those watched his flight closely, as

upward toward the sky he flew, then they lost sight of him. There,

then, they were waiting for him; then, after a while, he arrived.

"Hurry up and tell what you saw," said Coyote. "Way off at the

edge of the land it looks as though fires were burning," said the Fish.

"What did I say?" said Coyote. "Let us go to fetch that fire from

those who are having it as fire. This of ours that we cause to burn is

no real fire," said Coyote. "Yes," said they all. "Let us, then, go to

fetch that fire."

And then all started out towards the setting sun. Coyote led

them along; they stopped to camp over night while on their way.

At that place Coyote said, "Go ahead! you Humming-bird, fly up

into the air, and then go and see that which is burning." After he

had said it, that Humming-bird flew up into the air. Though having

done so, he did not see the (fire), and returned without result. Then

that Coyote said, "Go ahead! you Fish, fly up again into the air."

And then that Fish flew up into the air; then, after a while he came

back. Then that Fish said, "Now it is near." Then they started

off again; again they camped over night while on their way. Now that

camp was very near towards which they were going. And then

that Coyote said, "All of you will arrive (and be) distributed in each

house. I for my part shall arrive and go into the chief's house.

And then you shall not eat all of what has been given to you," said

that Coyote, "(but) shall put some of it in your knees. Then one

night we shall have a hand-game with them. I shall seize fire with

my hair with which this cedar-bark tinder of mine is tied; when

morning comes, I shall be signalling by leaning back and forth over

that fire, then you shall all be ready to start off." "All right," said

they.
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Tlien they started oti' again downward. On the mountain ridge

next to the (camp) they sat and watched bush-fires that had been

made (by those that had fire). After they had done .so, having

returned home, (these) caused it to rain on the bush-fires that they

had made; then all those fires went out. And then, when they had

sat there, (Coyote and those with him) set off towards the camp. Now
there they arrived. Coyote said, "We are visiting around in various

camps without particular purpose, having come from our land.

Go ahead! play, then, a hand-game with us," said that Coyote as he

stood and talked like a chief. "Go ahead! then these fellow-men of

mine throughout your houses will enter one by one, in each of your

houses," said Coyote.

That Coyote arrived at their chief's house. They prepared mush
out of cedar-berries for Coyote; Coyote ate heartily. Then the

hand-game took place; they gambled with Coyote and his companions.

.Vnd then those (who possessed fire) said, "It seems that Coyote has

come to get our fire from us." "No," said Coyote, "we are engaged

in traveling around without particular purpose over the land; we are

not in need of fire. We also possess fire, so that you are not alone

in having fire." Then the hand-game took place; they gambled

with Coyote and his companions during the night. Then, when it

daW'Ued, Coyote did just as he had said, he bent back and forth over

the fire. "Oh, it looks as though Coyote is about to take our fire,

seeing that he is bending back and forth over the fire," said those

camping there. "No," said Coyote, "I do so without purpose, when
playing very fast," said Coyote.

And then those companions of Coyote were ready; what that one

had said to them, just in that manner they acted. .And then Coyote

stuck his tinder into the fire. Having done so, he jumped far away

and whooped, .\fter so doing, he very quickly ran through there

in front of the people, moving his head from side to side. "Oh, I am
giving out," said Coyote, as he was running and carrying the fire.

"Go ahead! you Bluejay take it and carry it along," said Coyote.

So then that Bluejay took the fire and carried it along. "Oh, I am
giving out. One of you now will take it and carry it along," said

Bluejay. Coyote again took it and carried it along. Then at that

place (those who were pursuing) killed Bluejay, Coyote's companion.

They tore him to pieces and threw his body-parts about in different

directions. Then they said, "You shall be a bluejay." In his

knees they found pine-nuts which he had hid there.
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And then through there they pursued Coyote and his companions.

Then, after a while, when his companions had been used up too,

Coyote said to that Road-runner, "Go ahead! you take and carry

along this fire." And then Road-runner took and carried it along;

he tore apart his feet (so that they left tracks) in different directions;

those who were in pursuit of them lost track of Road-runner. Then
they tracked him back and forth in different directions.^* "(He is)

under this," said they, as they ran hither and thither in different

directions. Those companions of Coyote built a fire up on the

mountain. "Would that they would look up this way!" said Coyote's

companions. And then one of those looked towards the mountain.

"Oh, what is that there on the mountain? Oh, it is something burn-

ing," said they. "Let us cause rain to fall on it," said they. Sure

enough, then, black clouds gathered right over that place. "Oh,"
said Coyote's companions, "it is going to rain upon us." And that

Coyote then said, "Let us keep some of the fire hidden." As soon

as Coyote had spoken, he covered some of the fire. All of that fire

(which was uncovered) went out; all of them, his companions, got

wet. And then that fire (which was covered) nearly went out.

And then Coyote said, "You Jack-rabbit, who always sit out in

the open, go ahead! hide this fire." That Jack-rabbit sat on his

haunches over that (fire) out there in the rain. "Did I say (it should

be done) in that way?" said Coyote; having taken up his bow and
arrows, he acted as though about to shoot him. Then that rain

stopped; and then the Jack-rabbit hopped off away from the (fire).

Now that (fire) was very red.

Then Coyote asked all bushes and said, "Are you accustomed to

burn even when wet?" "I never burn when wet," said all those

bushes. Then only that sagebrush was left. To it Coyote said,

"Are you accustomed to burn when wet?" "Yes, I am accustomed

to burn even when wet." said the sagebrush. And then Coyote

built a fire out of the sagebrush. "There shall be fire in all of you
bushes," said Coyote. So then all bushes got to contain fire.

Did any of you hear something make a noise on the other side?
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8. Iron-Clothes.

litn^a'va ctna'qwav ai)' qant'xaiqq'tu'ap tYa' qa mt'yaikantmpiYa'*

clna'i}wav ai)' na'a'c u yaa'iriqw'aimmpcYa' qmia'r)Wituxw tump^t''

tma 'i u'u'rainti i'ti'c ampA na'a 'c u yaa'iniipt'Ya'. cina'r)wav ai)'

pina'rjqWA timpt ttna'i u'u'rainti'i'an i' ti' yaa'ipt'Ya' tavu'ts tva'ivu

qwtri'k ipt'Ya. iim'i}uts- tiimp^t" ttna'i u'u'ra' ti" ctna'i)wav ar)'

marl'nA'piYai'iijWA. qni'-^ai'irjWA tiimp^t" ttna '*va ntuxWA wta'm-

ptvt' toYo'iq WAcIri' maa'ip tYa. 'aa'ik w, a'ip lYa' ctna'i)wa<})i uv'^a-'i

uma'nti' ti'qa'p'iYa'. pina'qqwA ta va'i' ya'uqwiptmmtyaYoaqA
paiyt'qw'oip lYa'. in "^a'vaiyiiaq' pA"tca'iaucj)t tA'ta'p oro'p tYa-

ynt'rjuts- qani'va (})t pi'pi'tcipt'Ya. i'v^aiyauq- o'ip tYa, 'ttci'n" pA'tcan-

a'R to'to'qwaariqi, a'ip tYa" pirjwa'iav uqwarux wa. ttci'tca'* pA'tcan-

e'r paY'i'tcairjU wantst't inavuruxuni. linc'tsttcami tyu'p a'* qwa'u'

yo'n'ntr)U, a'ip tYa' ctna'i}wa({)i piqwa'iav urjwa'rux wa. pir)wa"''qa-

r)'ar)' pA'tca'iar)' to'to'pA'^qa r)qiptYaiyaq ar)' pA'tca'iar) 'ai'.

i'v^aiyauq- yntc an t'ptYa' qima'qwitux wa yaa'iqqw'aip t'Ya.

o'v^'aiyauqu cina'qwav aq' toYo'muquntaqqw'aip tYa' wta'mpivt

u'u'ra'. uv^a pt'tctxwaaits- ctna'r)wac|)i tl'qa'p tYa um^^a'nti'. qni'-

jucu'uqw cuwa'Ruptkupt'Ya. iint'quts- paiyt'k w'aip tYaaic u. ijni'-

c'uqw an t'p tYa' pA'tca'iau<})i tA'pt'rup tYaaikw. ijnt'c a'ip tYa

qwa'nix WA pir)wa'iac{)t, itci'n' pA'tca'n- a'R to'to'p A'^qaqq, a'ip tYa'

piqwaiav iiwa'ruxwA. tyu'pafca'mV wantst't inavuqwan' qwa'ii'

yu'n'ntqu qatcu'ttYai'yiam qnt'ijuts-, a'ip tYa' cina'r)wa{})i. yntc-

a nt'pt'Ya' ctna'i)wa({)i na'a'c u yaa'iqqw'oip lYa' cu 'MU'^qunta'mtap't-

Ya' tiimp'^t' ttna'i u'u'ra'. ava pt'tcixw'aip tYa' wta'mpivt'.

mava'iyuaq' ti'qa'p't'Yaicuaq'^^ marja'cu ctna'r)wa(})i. cu'yucu
qwtvu'amaq' wta'mptvi' piya'i'pt'Ya'. ctna'r)wav ar) "aru'qwanai]-

qwp'iYa' wta'mptvi' mantca 'r)qip tYaiyaq' wta'mpta qwtvu 'amaq'
wta'mptv't' pA'tca'i'kanti'. MA'tca'iar)qiq a-r)' wtt'kuptYa. '4', a'i-

p'l'Ya' ctna'r]wac{)i qna'p ar)wi wtamptvt t'^a'q iptYa. iini'rjutsiqw

MA'tsa'iaqqiptYaiyaq' mari'acu wta'mpt'. qnt'r)uqwa n' tiv*t'ptna -

x-i yt'a'qaptYa. '?, a'iptYa' ctna'r)wa(j)i, ni'^ain t' qatcu Ni'ct'm u-

ap'tait i, a'i^aic- D-'aYtt-uxwanti ora'p t'Ya' mari'acu wta'mpt'. lint'-

^aic u moYwa'pT ma r)wi"iinar)qip-tYa. 'a'ik-w, a'ip tYa' ctna'r)wa({)i,

impt'ani maa'ivan t'. pina'r)q lint'Yaic- tya'p UYo'piA mar)wi"qnar)-

qip'tYa. a'a'ikvv, a'ip tYa' ctna'r)wa(})i, ini'ntcan nirjwu'runi. lint'-

r)uts- waa'ivu quna'vt' ti'qa'cuarjUpt'Ya' paiyt'k w'aip tYa' qant'av
'u'ra'. ijntc- an t'p -tYa' pA'tca'iac{)(; tA'pt'rt'p lYa'aik-w ijnt'c ikw
a nt'p tYa' mar)ac- pirjwa 'r) ar)' ctna'T)wavt' pA'tca'ia r)' to'qwa'pt'Ya.
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8. Iron-Clothes.

There Coyote was camping with people; they were hunting jack-

rabbits. Coyote always went off to hunt by himself, he would always

go off in another direction towards the base of a cliff to hunt by him-

self. After some time Coyote hunted up close towards the cliff-

bottom. Right here a cotton-tail rabbit started up; and there

Coyote chased him up towards the base of the cliff. While he was
thus engaged with him up to the base of the cliff, he found a wiamp-
berry^* bush that was just ripe. "Oh!" said he, and ate of it there.

After a while, when the sun was just about to set, he turned home.
Yonder he pounded his moccasins with a stone.^^ And then he

came back to his house and said, "Patch these moccasins of mine for

me," said he to his wife. "These moccasins of mine have become
worn out while I was chasing around after antelopes. And then

they ran off in this direction," said Coyote to his wife. His wife

patched his moccasins for him.

And then he did the same thing, went off to another place to hunt.^^

Then Coyote went on straight ahead towards the wiamp-berry bush.

Having arrived there, Coyote ate of it; in doing so again, they were
nearly all gone. Then he turned back home again. He did to his

moccasins what he had done before, he pounded them with a stone.

He said the same thing to his wife, "Patch these moccasins for me,"
said he to his wife. "The antelopes that I have been chasing have
run off in this direction; they are nearly tired out, then," said Coyote.

Coyote did the same thing, went off to hunt by himself; he went right

ahead towards the cliff-bottom, and there he arrived at the wiamp-
berry bush. There that Coyote ate them again (until) one (berry)

was left on top of the wiamp-berry bush. Coyote climbed the wiamp-
berry bush and reached for the wiamp-berry that was hanging on top

of the bush. As he reached for it, it fell down. "H^," said Coyote,

and climbed down the wiamp-berry bush. When he had done so,

he reached for that wiamp-berry. As he did this, it went into the

the earth. "Hq,," said Coyote, "I, for my part, have never let anyone
go." So saying, he dug around that wiamp-berry and, in doing so, he

tore some cedar bark out of the ground. "Oh!" said Coyote, "what
shall I find?" After a while, while still engaged (in digging), he tore

out of the ground dried deer meat that had been cached. "Oh!"
said Coyote, "who has regarded me as a person ?"^^ Then he ate up
two sacks of meat and started off back towards his house. He did

the same thing, he pounded his moccasins again with a stone. That
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I 'tcuq- ymc uu '/p iya' cinti'ij\va(*)l tump"'.' t tiia 'i u'u'raiijqw'jip tya

uv*a pt'tccxw'oip tya' ctna'r)wa(})i.

"t'v"aiyauqu niaija'c u tuinp"t'n ar.)'i){|\vant ai}A qa 'p tyji'i qatcu'-

tcani 'a't inonos lapi cina'ijwavian qw a'ik- tya'p iYa'ai)W^^cuwa'q wa-

ai^u. iv^t iim'rjuts uv"a 'nti'm' pjnt'^ ai^jwa'*, a'ip lYsi' pa tci'i)wa v

i]mu'rux\VA. ma va'aivu poro'q uptya vi'u'ra lya'p uyu "q waiya({)V.

A''qa'nai)qwop a inV ti'ti'/aaix u mari'c u ptm"a'x qa'am a'R tu'tu'-

tcuwizp t qatc uv"a wim'p iya. 'am'an 'aik-, a'ip tya' mai)ac-u

tump^t'n aro'qqwant ai}". maija'c u cina'ijwav ar)' ma va'aiYU ti'nto-

YDqwipiya' qant'av 'u'ra' mam a'rinap tyaiai)' qam'ayanti u'u'ra'.

cina'qwac})! qam'ayanti w'a'xarux wa mu'q untA toyo'q wipiya'.

mava 'ntuywaq ' qam'ayanti' man o'q o mrjwt'aiya q ' qoyo"ip tayai'-

t'uaiyiaq'. mam a"cayw^its- m "a'u'pa'^ wi'tst'tstac})t yaT}wt'm'mta-

p tya. a'ipatcitcu' aro"*, 'a'ikAptya' tiv''t'i]Uqwaxaiyar)A maqa'iac u

mam a"caywoitsi'. qa 'tc u na'a'ints tsi' aru"*, a'ip tya' mam a"ca-

ywoits-. maqa'iacu wi'a'tsiar)" pi'tcu'a'mtaq' pina'riyayiai)'

tca'a'ik ai'ytqw niai)ac n"" na'a'ints tnntA naya'(])A''qaip tya'.

mam u'c u pa n a'x qw'oip iya' qant'av 'u'ra' tump'^t'n aro'ijqwant

ar)' pa tct'i)ur)wa'ai(|)t. qnt'r)uts- maqa'iac a'ip atstaq' piya'iya i)

aqa'c u tump''t'n aro'ijqwant aq' ptijwa'xw'tp'tyaiyar)'.

m'ava" mam a"cay\voits ar) wi'tst'tstr)wa'ai(*)t qari'ntmptyaaimV.

toVivt ora'n tmptya' maqa'c wi'tst'ar) ar) a'ip atst'. mai]a'c u

mama"caywoitc ai) a'intmptya' to'D'ivt /wai^^^ora'xa', 'i'tc witst'tstan'

w'a'tstvai'tnnt ttci'ca'* c'.na'r)\vavt ani'ana i)W to 'p a n oayant aRi,

a'imimmptya' to'o'ivt" ora'xaaik w. ijnt'ts mar)a'c a'ip ats aq'

nana'ptya. ijnt'ijuts pa ya'in'nip tya unt'yaic u nano'cu to'o'ivt

ora'pu^tcutcoywop tya. ijnt'quts to'o'ivt ora'n'naijw qa'tc uv^'a 'n-

tux wp'tya' tcarjwt'k intmptya' to'o'ivt'oran'naqw aR. aya'nt^aaik w
ijni'm i' tcaqw't'k i^a' to'o'ivtoran an or®*^, a'ip tya aqac a'ip ats ai)'.

a'iv'^'tn 'oa'i' pina's tgax i^pa ni pjni'k aiva uv"a 'nti' to'o'ivtora'n ani,

a'ip tya aqac a'ip ate an^*"^ naru'x wa. I'v^aiyauq ora'p tya uv"a '-

nti' yuna'n'naq wo(j)t p'jnt'kaip "tya' pina'ciyaxupa 4)t. ijni'k a q u-

ai) 'oai' ti'rjwtna vaip tyaint'aq w waa'vas- aq' nantsi'n'xA^qant'i.

ijnt'quts qwau vma '*ytt ux \v ya'uq wa p tya' to'o'ivt". maqac-

i'v"aiyau(i r wta'v iim"anti' ma vo'x toq WAptya. ijnt'qiits ora'p tya-

aic u navt'naqqwop a(i uv"a 'c r ya na'p tya' t)'.)'ivtoran a({)t pina's t-

ya'xupa'a<})'i: pini'n'ntp tya'. maqa'c ijnt'ts yii"anaq aq' to'o'ivt-

ora'naqA wa'q I a'xavatcunianaqqw to'o'ivt' ts pt'quptya. qnt'qu-

tsiaq' ti'qwtntya q ' ma'na 'ytp tya. qni'-^uwaqaq' mint's iptya
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wife of Coyote did the same thing to them, she patclied his moccasins.

In the morning Coyote did as he had done before, he went towards

the chff-bottom. There Coyote arrived.

Now^° then that Iron-Clothes^' sang, "I did not dream well, dream-

ing, as I did, that Coyote is eating up my dried meat. Go ahead,

then, you two, yonder; go and see!" said he to his daughters. From
there they started off towards their dried meat that had been cached.

When they got near it, that which they had used as a landmark"- was

not standing there. "What did I say?" said that Iron-Clothes.

That Coyote ran away from there as hard as he could towards his

house, and they pursued him towards the village. Coyote ran straight

ahead through the village; there all the people of the village they

killed. An old woman was carrying her great-grandson along in

that direction. "Is it a boy?" said they, asking that old woman.
"No, it is a little girl," said the old woman. Parvum penem illius

(pueri) deorsum inter ejus crures ea tenebat, so that he looked like

a girl.^^ They, Iron-Clothes and his daughters, went back home
towards their house. And then that Iron-Clothes took that boy's

mother as his wife.

Yonder the old woman and her great-grandson were living. She,

the boy's great-grandmother, would dig bulrushes, and that old

woman would say while digging those bulrushes, "Haec (junci radi.x)

peni mei pronepotis est similis magnitudine, but this one is like

Coyote's, black and hollow," she would always say when digging

bulrushes. And then that boy grew up; then he walked around and,

in so doing, he learned how to dig bulrushes by himself. Now what

bulrushes he dug up did not stay there (where he placed them);

the bulrushes that he dug up would disappear. "Why is it that the

bulrushes that I have dug up always disappear?" said the boy. "Now
this time I shall look between my legs at my roots which 1 have dug

up," said the boy to himself. Then he dug, and looked between his

legs at the spot where he put them. As he did so, one who was jointed

in two places gathered them up quickly, then off into the bulrushes

he entered. And then that (boy) made a ball out of mud. Then he

dug again, again there behind himself he put down his bulrushes

that he had dug up, and through his legs he kept on looking. Then
that one, who had carried away his roots that he had dug up, came
out from among the bulrushes, and, having done so, he quickly
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ijni'tsiar)' tavi'pcYaiyar)A wta'mavox toq WAqainav o'mA. ijru'rjU-

qwar) ar)a'cu qa'yo'iriyantsfxa'®' qwara'vayaipaxpiYa a'xava-

tcuxw A to'D'ivt. 'a'a'xava'' qwau' qwara'vayai'ptya'. yu'u'n- aR

nantst'n'arjqix 1, a'ip tya, ynt't'stmi tim'ar|qitstva'ami,^° a'ip tYa

aqa'cu. t'v^aiyauq • aqa'c- a'iptYa a'ip ate ai)', uv^'a quo''ny'*ka

orap-^^ yni'k' 'u'nivatcurii""''qaDra'p- UR. tV^'aiyauqu paiyt'q w'oi-

p tya' qam'viintuxw «(})"[.

i 'tcuqw an t'c- ani'p tYa' to'o'ivtoraxtp tya. inava 'aiyuc u

qwara'vayai'p tYa' maqa'cu yu'o'RA'^qop t'na'q aina r) ai)'. yu'un

an" nantst'r)'ar)qix I, a'ip tYa a'xavaiyuc u to'o'ivt". 'ynt't'stmi

tint'ariqiva'^nii, a'ip tYa' maija'c- yu'u'RA''qop t'naqainai} ai]'. niar)a'c*

i'i't a mpA^qap tYain t a'i^uwai)". a'ix ucuai) u'^qwa'p t ponta'tst-

Yantiai)' ynu'runtptYaiyaqai)'. iv''''t'n qnt'quts- tint'arjqin', a'ip tYa

a'ip ate ai)'. ynt'ts- ma'vaaiyuai)' fint'arjqiip tYaiyai)' a'iptYa,

ttci'aru' 'antm t' toViv uR ttci* 'aru"omt ini'a qwtYa'i'pta'm u'l)'

tco'pt'k tYai'ptamt eina'qwavty aq' niaa '(j)ika 13' qoyo^'p iyai'.

ijnt'quts- piya"m u'r)' qwiYwi'x ptai uqwa'iae u tiimp'^t'naro'riqwati^^

oi]' pirjwa'xwiiipiqw, a'ip tYa' niarja'c u yo'D'RA^qopt'naq aina i)

a'r)'. niarja'e- t'v^aiyauqw a'ipate ar)', fiv^'t'ts-^* natja'i'aip tya'

paiyii'rjuptya' pt'tet^wa'aits- niuntu'nap tya'.

pina'qqWA mar)a'e- wi'tst'aij arj' pt'teiptya. o'v^'aiyauqw a'ip tya'

niarja'e wi'tst'ai) ar)', qwtrt'k itsiaq- i't I'qa'q-A." ar)ae- a'ixueam-

pa I)' pt'riqamuntun'i'kaip tya. axa'nii)qir)uqwaiyunt' ani'ka' mun-
tu'n'i'kaai'. u'u'qwani'ami tint'aijqiqa'aimi, a'ip tya' maqa'e- wi'-

tst'ar) ar)'. t'v^'aiyauq' marja'e u ptqqa'muntun'i'kaip tya I't'i'c amp'

muntu'n'ntavtmtp tya. ijnt'avtyaie a'ip tya, iv'^'t'ni toyo'iqqwtyum-

pa rjquni tiya'n'ntmpt'mami kwi'pa'ni iint'r)umtx tstni 'a'ictyan 'a'mA

ti'i)wtn tyan 'a'ni wi'qa'm'mti)umpa', a'ip tya aija'e a'ipate ai)'.

axa'n t^a'i'nii pA^cia'xa.imi'', a'ip tya' niaijac wi'tst'ai) ar)' wtwt'tea'-

yirjqixaiyar)'. 'ar)ae a'ipate at) a'ip txain i', kwi'pa'xoopu'euya-

ywon oani. tiv^'t'c u'" maqa'e- wi'tst'ai) ai)' kwi'pa'p tyaiyai]'.

lint'rjumt'tstai)'^^ ti'qwtntya i) 'a'ie tma i) wi'qa'm tquptya' tca'm-

ptnar)qip tyaiyaq- qnt'quts-. aru'q waint waa'iyumunt wi'tst'tst-

i)wi'ai)' qari'p iya'ainiV, wi'tst'tstqwtni waa'iyur)qtr)'iim'''ani, a'ip iya'

mar)a'e u mam a"haywDitc" ai)'.

'i'v^aiyauq u mamu'e- a'ip-tya'aimt etna'i)wavt ai) ai)a'rux wa,

iv*"i"ea' cina'i)wa(i)i MU^qwt'^jaxwa'" i'i'va 'm 'ynt'quts- nara'q wtn-
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seized them. As he did thus to them, (the boy) turned and hit him

with the mud-ball that he had made. When he had done so to him,

that one cried from pain as he went hopping along on one leg into

the bulrushes; off tliere among them he was crying from pain. "Come
and joint my leg for me," said he, "and I shall tell you something,"

said that one. Then the boy said, "There indeed lies what was dug

up; in that way should it always be with what is dug up." And then

he went back to his house.

In the morning he did as he had done before, came to dig up bul-

rushes. From that same place cried with pain he whose leg had

been broken. "Come and joint my leg for me," said he from among

the bulrushes again, "and I shall tell you something," said that one

whose leg had been broken. That (boy) was getting tired of what he

said. After he had spoken thus, (the boy) made a leg out of a stick

that had one notch. "Go ahead! now tell me," said the boy. Then

from there he told him and said, "These are not really bulrushes,

these are really your dead relatives' brains, who were killed through

Coyote's fault. Then your mother was taken away and has been

taken by Iron Clothes as his wife," said that one whose leg had been

broken. Then that boy became very angry; he started home, and

having arrived, went to bed and covered himself up.

After a while that great-grandmother of his arrived. And then

his great-grandmother said, "Get up and eat this." Despite her

saying so he kept lying covered up. "What can have happened to

you that you act thus, my dear, lying covered up? Perhaps some

one has been telling you something," said his great-grandmother.

And then that (boy) kept on lying covered up. He always used to

lie covered up. While still lying thus, he said, "Go ahead and hit

me with your seed-beater right in the center of my head, and after

doing so to me, you shall quickly cover me with the gathering basket,"

said the boy. "Why have that done to you? to kill you?" said that

great-grandmother of his, while going through the motion of hitting

him. That boy thought, "I wish she would hit me!" and sure enough,

then, his great-grandmother hit him. After having done so to him,

she quickly covered him up with her gathering basket and then

lifted it up from him. Under that her two great-grandsons were

sitting. "There have come to be two great-grandsons for me,"

said the old woman.
And then those two said to Coyote, "Go ahead. Coyote, and call

people together, and then they shall assemble together in this place."
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tcuinpavii'. 'y 'niai, i\.''\\)V(<i cina'r)wac{)i. ai)a"q- uv''ai 'i ''ijwara'*''-

(jantm t 'i 'c u'wani cuwa'Mr^qwi^axwa'aivu, a'ip tya' ctna'i)wa({)i.

uin^a'x L'pa'p tYa' cina'ijwav ai}' MU'^qwt'-^.ani '-^.a' tuinp"c'n aro'i)-

qwa'nti iii) ui)wa"vantux wa. 'a'iptya' nana'x qantiiinpa'a'vtqwt

ijmu'rax WA. pina'ijcjWA maija'iac i: tana'cj itst^^ ai}' qam'viintuYwa-

pcYaiyaij'. ctna'i)wa(})i qatc u naa'n tap ca''^. MU^qwi'-^ani'i^a', a'i-

p lya' cina'ijwac})!. u'mai, 'a'ip tya' tana'q tts , no 'nt^a* ctna'i)wa({)i.

'(jt', a'ip 'tya' ctna'ijwac})!, kiya'p iva'ai' ti-/a'iva a'intcuan a'ik-^.

ijnt't'simi ni' no n'nt'va '"ini yuyu'wait i ini i'i'va' qari'cainpA, a'ip tya'

cina'i)\va{J)i. ctna'qwav tma'ivatccamp' ti'v^itstn t a'iviitc' nava'c u

ai^a', a'ip tya' tana'q tts-. ctna'ijwacj)! pays'in'NU^'qwip tya' nai]-

qa'q ai'ytqvv a'i'nai)\VA ctna'r)wacj) WA^'qi'eir qo 'nip'tya ai)a"ura'.

iv*"t"nit-^.a''' ni"a'va ntuywa'anii ciwau' no 'ini'quv^a'ami ijni'tst''

mava 'aiYU paya'iniMi'qin''a i'nii, a'ip tya' ctna'i)wa(})i. 't'v''aiyauqu

pi'ka'xunavutstar) 'an a'xtyar)' no 'miqup tya. iri" qatcu'n' qii'ii''ya-

pani, a'ip tya' ctna'i]wav antt'i]wta 'vumaiyuai)av a'xotstvtxu. nari'-

\'''ini qatcu"um ant'k- qi'i'va ijwa'ivucampa, a'ip tya' tan a'qtts-.

nia va' 'u'v^aiyauq u cj 'p ar'uap t' pt'tct^w'aip tya'aim'. iv^t'ya q-

o'4) mai)a'cui)umi ctna'i)wav ai)' niot'mpar)um', a'ip tya'^^ mamu'-
c u nava'(})itsii)\v amV. um''a'uxpa' 'o"" ctna'ijwav ai]' mot'ptyaiyam'i:

"m^a'vaiy a'ip tya' ctna'ijwac])!, iv"t'yai)' na'p antuywa i)' niaija'c-

a'ivean ai) i;''qwt'y'j m ama'xa i], a'ip tya' ctna'i)\vac{)i. qa'tc i: nari'-

v''in aro'" n'{"' co'q uc- o'y.wa.ivatc'i, a'ip tya' tA'st'av ai)' ti'rau-

q wtvtav a tct'ni 'aq uqwacj)! yar)Wt'i)wtnt7.a'. m '*a'u'pa''* ctna'ijwav

ar)' niot'p tyaiyaq ' ntnwi'aiya q'. 'aa'ikw, a'ip tya' ctna'ijwac})!,

'ini'ntciyt'vtn*" tu 'p aq a', a'ip tya' ctna'ijwac})!. ni'nt ant'k ain

a wawa"*^ nayn'cj wipaian un a 'ytt uyw ant'^ja a'wawa',*^ a'ip tya'

pi'ka"ay ai)'. ctna'i)\vavt'ii)WA pA^qa'ijupiya'aiijw. ijnt't'sti3W

ti'nia'p tya'aiijW. ynt'quts- miyo'tiyan t' qu'qwi'p tya. ijnt'ijutsiq-

u'u'ra' N'U^'qwi'ijqw'aip tya' ya 'vaiyti^up'tya'aik w ts qu'tnna'p tya'-

aii)\v i}nt'i)ut.s ijnt'tc a'iptya', ma'n- 't'ntva'p i'mi pi'ka"ayaxaivan-

X'i tl'qa'vapi, a'ip tya' cina'i)\va([)i. ma n o"oi) iint'ijuts- tl'cia'cj
"-

ptya'aii)W.

t'v''aiyauq u pi'ka"ai' tayu'"t u'cu'i]'wtp tya'aim'. ni "a'u'paq'

ctna'ijwav ai)' mot'p tyaiyaq' m"a'va' yu'a va' ta yu 'itcup I'p't'ya'.

qatcu'rui'iq-^2 ''ivii" pa 'aaivatc', a'ik 'p'tya. i'i'i), a'ip tya' cina'i)wa<})i,

t'i'va q ' wa'a'p a ts ur a- n t'ayaivjitc',®* a'ip tya' ctna'i)vva(})i. ctna'-

i)wac{)i ni^a'vanfi' niaa'viiruq WAti o'raptya' NA'.so'xo'ma'ntp'tya.
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"All right," said Coyote. "Who, then, is it that is always ready?

Long ago I almost went to call people together," said Coyote. Coyote

went off in yonder direction, going about to call people together

against Iron-Clothes; he spoke to different kinds of animals. Soon

he came to that Rattlesnake's house. Coyote did not say anything.

"Traveling around to call people together," said Coyote. "All

right," said Rattlesnake. "Ca-ry me, then, Coyote." "H^!" said

Coyote, "did I say that a round-dance was about to take place here?

So I am to carry around on my hack you who have no legs! You just

stay here!" said Coyote. "Though Coyote is always saying that,

he really is wont to say so merely in sport," said Rattlesnake. Coyote

started +o walk off, but when he heard what he had said. Coyote

turnr'd back again to him. "Let me, then, carry you along off to

that place, then from there you will start to walk along," said Coyote.

And then he started to carry him along in (Rattlesnake's) little

rawhide bag. "Look out! don't bite me," said Coyote, as (Rattle-

snake) was darting out his tongue from Coyote's shoulder. "It is

my wont to act thus, but I shall not bite you," said Rattlesnake.

There, then, the two of them arrived at the gathering place. "Go
ahead now! That Coyote will be your leader," said the two brothers.

And so Coyote led them through that country. At yonder place

Coyote said, "Do you, all of you, give that companion of mine one

arrow each," said Coyote. "No! It is my wont to be provided with

but one arrow," said Red Ant, as he stood and held his unfeathered

arrow together with his bow. Coyote led the people through that

country. "Oh!" said Coyote, "what friend of mine has been through

here?" said he. "It is I who have done so, awawal^'* while engaged

in proceeding into the combat, awawa!" said Land Turtle. Coyote

killed him and then roasted him in the ashes. Then he shot to a

considerable distance and, having done so, he ran along towards the

spot (his arrow had reached), brought it back with him, and poked

the Turtle out with its point. Then, having done so, he said, "In

that way shall it always be done to you, who are destined to be a

hard-shell turtle. You shall always be eaten," said Coyote. And
then they all ate him.

Now the Hard-shell Turtle's (spirit) caused them to be thirsty.

Coyote was leading the troop to that country; there on the plain they

were thirsty. "Is there not a spring hereabouts?" said they. "Yes,"

said Coyote, " right around here is the one that is called Cedar Spring,"

said he. Right there under a bush Coyote dug and coveretl himself
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lint'quts i'v^'aiyauq aija'c- iyo'vitcuatc ar) a'ip tya, tv*t'ni ni'm"

tvi'xw'airjiinipa'amt. itci'an 'oai' nj'ni ava'rjwmi paiyu'aijqiqtv'am^i-

ni, a'ip lya' tana'qctc ai)'. tyatuxwa'ain' yuwa'^x^'^t" uv'^a'^x 'init

qi'i'xi'kai'ptya.in ta'ain'. piya'in- ai)' m^'a'vantr yua '*va nti'

ti'xa'p tyS''- ma inii'c- aij'a'vantiixwa'aru' pi'tcu'aim"mic tir/u'i)'-

wtp tya' tiinipa'iya i)'ain- inari'i)war)q''pr('a. aa'ik w, a'ip tya' ma-
in a"uts, axa'n ti)um o'v"ai a 'yawantciqaiva', a'ip tya' piya 'm- ai)'.

uv''a"ai)WA cina'ijwav ui)' taya'pA^qai a'iveaT)\va v \ir) iim't'rjwa'",

a'ip tya'aim'. v 'I'^i- 'a'ip 'iya' piya'nr am', nii'r)W'tini yo'vitcuA'tst-

ya'q Dijum'** tiya'n uniptan ava'r)wii)uini yu a'm'miava', a'ip't/a'

ptya'nr ai)'.

qnt'tstam' m ^'a'u'pa'am' yua'm'miaptyaiyam' pa'iA'' qari'ri 'a'lira'.

mava"amt mamu'c u nava'tstr)w am' too'ayax qamptya'aim'.

maijac- a'ip tya' piya'm- ai)', pf'm'R aim' yo'vttcuA'tstqw am' ma'i-

kainani. qatcu'ya mV pa '^xavatcux w yanwt'i'yap t, a'ip tya'.

ma in u'c 'ur)\VA nava'tstijw am' pa '^yavatstywaijwctm' qwii'p tya'

paru'qwam iya'rjuptya'. mavu'tsktrjq'ptyaiyaqa'am' mamu'c u

Mu'qu'nt'am' pa'iy'am um^a'nti' tu'u'iiiA'^qwoi'p tya. tya't uxwai)U-

ptya'aim' yuwa '"vt ava"a xi 'a mt'v^'am' pt'tctxw'aip tya'. ctna'-

i)wav ar)' cuwa'i'y'a'ipiya' ta yu'y'ai^ja'. 'a'ikw, a'iptya' ctna'-

r)wa<}>i, ni"' nam {"ivtva' no 'n'ntntctai)', a'ip'tya' cinar|wa(})i. ma-
n'o'nt ivi'k'Apiya' marja'ccampA tan a'qttc ai)' piya'i'ptya. h^'tn

nji" ivi'vii', a'ip'tya'. yii'a'i]q'qai'tnava''qa r)an o' m'jmt'nwant

ivi'^uai)', a'ip'tya' ctna'i)wa(j)i. qatcu'A^qan uwani yu'a'i]q'qai'Uia-

va'r)wa', a'ip'tya' tana'qtts-. qa'tcu yu'a'r)q'qai'tuava*''qa r)an o'

a'ian a'ik 'f, a'ip'tya' cina'i]wa(i>i. oa'q "t^iiva^^qa i} uru'ac mai)a'c u

tana'qttc ai)'. quu 'p aqap tya'aikw. m-''a'ii tijumpaqai)' a'ian

Ty'ir 'a'ik-', a'ip'tya' ctna'i]wa(|)i. m'^'a'va ntimanaqqWA pa' aR

NU^'qwt'kup'tya' qana'uir)\vayanttmpar)WitnxWA. i'i'tc'ia q' wa'a'-

pa tc ur a'ik ainani, a'ip tya' ctna'qwacj)!. a va'ijwi nava'q 'I'qaptya'.

o'v'^aiyauq u paya'in^'NU'^qwik'p'tya u 'v*a- ctna'qwav a'ip'tya,

tv'^t'raijWA (ju'qwt't tya'^qava itc'i" tolia't i'mipt^* 'ai'. uv^'a'ntuxw'a-

q w qo'qwikap t'ya'aik w u^'qwt'yuam- ar am't'r)wantuywac u

pA'pa'iyt'p't'ya'. mam u'ccamp o'v^ai' piya'i'pt'ya'aim" tA'st'av

ai)' tana'qttst aqa'qwa'*. tA'st'av ai)' qu'qwt'p t'yaiyaq- iint'quqwa q'

tiimp a'R pu'ruqwip't'ya u^qwt'yuar) aR m 'o'var|wtt\iywai)' paiyi'i'-

i)Uptya'. maqa'c Ti ta naq ttc ar)' qil'p tyaiyaq ' i^nt'ijuqwa ij'

tiimp a'R tu 'm'umui \va p tyain t'. um''^a'u'pa p oro'm'yap tyaaic u.

wantst'vuqqo'ar) aij' tump*t'n aro'ijqwant'i um*'a'va' yuwa'^va'

p'lnt'ijw'tntp tya. 'aa'ik w, a'ik *ptya, axa'n tar)arai)w u'v^ai' pA'pa'-
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with moist earth .^''* Now then that young Mourning Dove'^ said,

"Let us two go to find water to drink." "You two shall bring water

for me in this (bag)," said Rattlesnake. The two of them, proceeding

through this plain, flew over it, putting out their breasts and holding

up their heads like doves. Their mother was gathering seeds at

that place on the plain. Down upon her did the two of them fall

as though from the sky and closed her mouth with their hands.

"Oh!" said the woman, "how, then, shall I hide you?" said the

mother. "Over there Coyote together with his companions are

thirsty," said they. "All right," said their mother, "I shall carry

you in the form of little mourning doves in my seed-beater."

And then she carried them through there towards the lake. There

those two sisters, (daughters of Iron-Clothes,) sat watching. That
mother of the boys said, "Look at the little doves that I have found.

Do not take them into the water," said she. The two sisters took

them right out into the water and dived into the water. The (doves)

slipped out of the girls' hands; then they went straight and took some
of the water. They started off through here over the plain and
arrived where their companions were. Coyote was nearly dead from

thirst. "Oh," said Coyote, "I shall be the first to drink, who have

been carrying him around," said Coyote. They all drank, but that

Rattlesnake was left over. "Let me drink," said he. "Some one

of you shall hold it for him while he drinks," said Coyote. " No one

shall hold it for me," said Rattlesnake. "No! let some one hold it

for him, that's what I say," said Coyote, " that Rattlesnake will

spill the water." Rattlesnake let the water spill out of his mouth.
" 'That is what he will do,' that indeed is what I said," said Coyote.

Starting from that point the water flowed off through a canyon bord-

ered with willows. Coyote said, "This is the Cedar Spring that I

spoke of," said Coyote. In it they bathed themselves.

And then the}' started off on their way; yonder Coyote said, "Let
us all practice shooting at this white stone." They shot at it there

and the arrows all came back to them. They alone now were left

over. Red Ant and Rattlesnake. Red Ant shot at it, and when he

did so, the rock burst to pieces and his arrow came back into his

hand. That Rattlesnake bit it, and when he did so, the stone became
like a round black mass. They went on again through that country.

The tame antelope (that Iron-Clothes had as guard) was standing

there on the plain, standing looking in different directions.**" "Oh!"
said they, "how, then, are we going to kill him?" Circling about him
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(juva I]', a'ik ^piya". ma'up a' aija'oax tux \va tai)wi'xarup lyaiyar)'.

inaiia'c u tA'ct'av ar)' qani'a ij A^(ia'nai)qwDp V mia '"yantiimpa'

qari'p tya'. ctna'ijwav aij' m "a'va ntiix \va moru'navi' tu'tu'p i'na-

ptya' na'uwa'nie k*® ijnt'ijuts- \va tct'ni'mtap tya' marjwa'vaxa'

wantsi' an ana"ura'. mai)ac uin"a'va' pi'ka'xuna\nitnnaxiv

uijwa'i'kai'ptya. ijni'k ayuc r wi'i'k uptya' ti'rava ntux wa. fiv'^ipt

A'ct'aRuqwa y^^ ai)a'oi'a'i'pi.ya' wantst' aij'. 'u 'v"a' so tsi'k aip tya

tys'nuc- ijnt'k aip tya. ijm'mi'qup tyaaicu tiv'^'t'pi aru'qwaxi
ii'v*a sotst'i)rp'tyaaic u. t'v'''aiyauq u toy^t'aqaruq wa sotst'r)Uptya

ijnt'i)i'tstaq ' mi)\vt'aiya ij' pu'ca'yaiptyaiyaq '. ijnt'^aicuaq'

piyi'a I)' maip tya' tana'c t:^aiya n' nari'yavantiiyw tyii'n uyiaq
"

ta "vu'v^'ux u. qi'i'p tyaiyaq ijnt'ijuts- pu'a'iyon t' paiyu'i)uptya'

qa'q ii)Upiya qnt'quts .

'a'ikw, a'ip tya' cina'qwac})!, u'u'i^wantantca^i) uc u maa'it' uit i'

tana'q ttc ur}', a'i^a ijwa'i'^kaina ijav u'u'raiijqw'aiptya'. tiv^t'camp

o'" pi'ka'xunavutsts uai) aR niava ur)wa'i-kaip tya. 'ant'an 'aik
,

a'ip tya' cina'ijwac{)i. uv"a 'ntiiywa q ' tcA'tca'payaitc'ptyaiaq
'

quna'vta T)'. o 'p ac u paiyii'ijuptya' mava'ntuxwptya' wantst' ar)'

piiv^'a wtnt'k aip a ntux w. mava' iint'i]uts- mar)a'c u tana'q ttc

ai)' ti'v"tk icara (1 aip tya. a'a'ikw a'ivaiyan, a'ip tya', quna'vua'ami

ya 'i)qix\v'aii}unipa', a'ip tya' ctna'i]\va(J)l. inava pt'tctyw'aip tya

lint'ijutsiaq- t'vTcampan t' to'to'q oap tyaiaq ' cina'qwav ar)' tCA'-

tca'payatcA^qainac})'!:. 'ar)a'vaiar)qwAti'ac ai)a'iac u tA'ci'avt ar)'

wants ai)' kwi'pa'p tya". ctna'rjwacjji ya'pitcf/w'aip tyaiyaq'

C|una'vta 1)'. 'ijnt'ijuts ava'ijwtai]' no m'mtap tyaiarj' wantsi' ai)

aija'vatcux WA. lna^•a 'iyuai)' tl'qa'q'p'tyaiai)' wants'.'vuijqoai)'

tiinip^'t'n aro'i)qwanti'

.

'aa'ik w, a'ip't'ya" maija'c tiinip^t'n aro'ijqwant ai)', a'it'cai]W

qa 'q "}^' wantsi'viii)(iijn ui)' (iatcu"ui)waiii)w i'i'vil' pi'tciaap ate',

a'ip "tya ai}a'c r. o'v"aiyauq u ma ni u'c u nava'c})itsti)w am a'ip tya-

aim', tv^t'yaraijWA naijwt'iaRqwarjumpa', a'iptya'aim'. mava 'aiYU

ctna'ijwav ai]" na 'ntciiin t a ijqa'n'x.\''ptya'aik w to'tst'ac})!. ijnt'k ar)U-

mi'ts- ya 'c ar)up tya' pa'ai' qari'ri a'u'ra 'ava' imV^'ptya. 'aa'ik w
patst'ni qatcu'tca ni' paa'iyoi)wa'ap ac r wt'i'atsiqw amV, a'ip tya'

nam i'yai) ai)'. cina'i)wav ai) 'am u'Rqwa ''ytt uac un t' piini"nip tya.

a'ikw, a'ip tya' patsi"u)W, iim"a'i)aya 'axa''^ niru'q waA'tiac u pf'ni'-

n'ni', a'ip tya' patst'ai) at)'. m"a'i) ani'k a ia'vuruijuqwain am,

a'ip tya' na ni i'yai) ai)'. inaa'up ac r ya c rqwaii}up iya' ma m u'cu

wt'i'atsti}w 7.\\\\ inaija'c r piya 'nr ai)' m "a'vaaiYU tr'cu'p tya'.

maija'c r tiinip"i'n aTo'ijcpvant aij a'ip tya, ayji'n i-^ai ani'k 'f tr'cu '-
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in that way, they rounded him up. Tliat Red Ant was sitting on the

divide in the direction of the antelope's house. Coyote pulled grease-

wood right there out of the ground. Then, as he went along, he put

it in front of himself, creeping on his hands and knees towards the

antelope. That Rattlesnake was hanging there in his rawhide bag.

So doing, he dropped down to the ground and proceeded towards

the antelope under the surface of the earth. Yonder he peeped out;

he was still far away from him. Again he started to move on under

the earth; yonder he peeped out again. This time he peeped out

right under him, and, so doing, he looked around at all parts of his

body. While he was doing so, he found his heart beating right in

the open between his hoofs. Then he bit it, and then the antelope

jumped high up in the air and came back making a raucous noise.^®

"Oh!" said Coyote, "perhaps it was that Rattlesnake that was

gotten sight of." So saying, he went to where he had hung him up.

Sure enough, now, only his rawhide bag was still hanging there.

"That is what I said," said Coyote. At that place he tore his bag up

to pieces. He returned to the same place, he came to where the

antelope had been standing. There, then, that Rattlesnake had his

mouth filled with dirt. "Oh my companion!" said Coyote, " let me go

and get your bag for you." There he arrived at the bag, and Coyote

patched it together somehow or other, after having torn it up. Before

reaching that Red Ant, the antelope fell down dead. Coyote arrived

with Rattlesnake's bag and then he carried him along in it to the

antelope. At that place they all ate the antelope, Iron-Clothes'

tame antelope.

"Oh!" said that Iron-Clothes, "my tame antelope made a raucous

noise. He has not come back here," said he. And then the brothers

said, "Let us all turn ourselves into sparrows," said they. There

Coyote painted his head fiercely. After they had done so, they

flew off towards the lake and there they arrived. "Oh my sister!

many have the sparrows become in number," said one (of Iron-

clothes' daughters) to her older sister. Coyote kept looking under

them, it seemed. "Oh!" said the older sister, "that one, indeed,

keeps looking under me." " It is that one whom I \\;\.\v wounded,""

said her younger sister. Hack through that country flew off those

sparrows. The mother of the two boys was grinding .seeds at that

place. Iron-Clothes said, "Why are you engaged in grinding seeds?

Is it Coyote that causes you to grind seeds?^^ You said, indeed, that
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xwa'. cina'r)wavtfcua 'm *^ ai)' tu'cu't uiy'im . inii" pA'^qa'qain

'a'i lY'ir 'aik » m^a'!)' qam i'oap uts aq axa'n intca "ija'* pA'^qa'iioar)

i'm a'i^ai' aik'. inani'ntcar)an qm'qu maa 'vtar) u'a'xa(j)t

qari'Yuai) itci' am' tiYa'n tmpiman', a'ip iya' piqwa'^r) ar)'. tVi'aq-

o"" qnt't i"qai)'\vi, a'ip tYa' marja'c u tump'i'naro'rjqwant'. maija'c-

o'" pir)wa'*r) ar) ijnt'c uar) ani'ijup'tYa' ti'Ya'n tmp ar uv'^'a'rjWi

u^qwt'yim' wi'm'kuqwain uv'a'qwi wi'm'k uptYa'- qa 'tc u 'o'orian

am'kain' ma'i'an 'a'ik ', a'ip lYa' tiinip^'i'n aro'r)(jwant'. iirjwa'cu-

Ywaint' wantst'vurjqun iiq' qa'q trjU^qwanti qatc ijmji'.imtri'waiti

nava'c u qa 'q ti)uts i'i'va' pi'tctR rii'^OL.

mamu'c- i'v'^aiyauq u nava'(|)itstr)w am a'ip tYa'aim', iv''t'arai)WA

na'a'*r)aRuqw{^,iiinpa". tiVt'c- o'" 'uni'c- a n i'k aijiip iy^ 'a'i^^uam'.

i^nt'ts- ya'c ui)up tY^' pa'ai' qariVi u'u'ra'. uv*a' }m*["r^w'aip lYa-

aicu. ijni'c a nt'p CYa' cina'r)wa(})i iim^u'RU^qwa^Y't iiactn t' pi'ni'n'-

nip iY^. i'v'^'aiyaiiq o 'p ac u ya 'c ui)up tYa uv^a' iim''t"ixw'aip iY^'

piv'^a'yuv i}ni''kan'. o'v^aiyauqu mamu'c u na va'tstijw am'

paiyc'q w'oip tYa'aim' qam'vantuxwa *mt(J)t. t'v^'aiyauqu mamu'-
cu nava'(})itstr)w am a'ip'tY3.'aim', tv^i'yaraijWA na vu"ttcaRU-

qwqumpa'. fiv^'i'camp o'" pu't'tcatstrjW qa'tcu paa'iYUpiaicu

qani'ntcuqwa 'x I. 'aa'ik w aYa'n- ani'k- ani'ntctm" i'mV pu'c'tsatstqw

am', a'ipiYa'aim' ma in u'c u nava'tsir)w am Da'xaq ariyaiyana'm'.

'a'aik \v m a'r)aya-"xa'* na'ntcuin t' pui)'wi'i)qi oa 'va n'tt'atj ar

imp't'n'ini 'ntc'. patsi'ai) ar) a'ip't'Ya', m^a'i} ani'k a ia'vurin)i'(pvai-

nani. o'v^'aiyauqu mamu'cu manu'nt o 'pac u m;nt'c ipiYa'.

uv^'a'yu'm a'ip tY^^ico'om' mamu'cu nava'(})itstr)w am', tv^''i'ra-

r)WA na'Ya 'tcttcuqwarjumpa'. tiv^'i'camp o'" qa 'tstqw am' qa'tcu

pa'iyoijup'iaaicu tiimp^i'n aro'qqwanti' qam'va'. ma n a'q o ma '*vt-

a-i)' qi'tt'itcuquptYa' paY^'^'wiyam' ma-'roarompul: uit iik'piYa'

tiimp^i'yuar)' tump''t'm a Vtai)' man o'q o q'i'fc'itcuq iiptYa' paYJi'-

o'wiyam' ma'roarDmput!uit iik'ptYii' tump^t'yuai)' tiimp^i'ma*-

vtai)' maiio'qo qi'tt'itcuquptYa'. maija'c u piya'nr ar)' pt'ijqa'-

RUcuptYa' ma ni u'c 'uq w nava'(|)itstr)w am" yu 'a'p tYai'(ia 'm"

tu'cu'n a !)' piya'iyavt'm'. mam u'c'uq w ti'qa'q 'ptYa' tuxwa'vai'

cina'r)wavty ai) a'ivaiyaqw. I'v^aiyauqu tA'ci'anti' tiYa'.i^tr)qu

mar)ac- a'ip tY^' tan a'qitc aij', tVt'ani toY.")'iN'o''qwo'mttstYaip ai-

yani qwttca'q ant'ar) u'u'ra' tsitst'ijwtcA. ma mu'c'ui)'^ ^"" *'a'u-

ra'ii)WA qwttca'q an tar)' tsttst'r)WicaptYa'. toYo'iavar|Witii qnt'ts-

kwi'pa'p tYa' qwitca'q anta 13' mava'qwtai] iint'i)uts oa'xa q aip tYa-

iyar)'. i'v"aiyauq u tA'ci'ant aR ti'qa'i)'AViptYa' ma ni u'cuaq-

ynt'^uts' qant'a mV ta ijwt'xarup tYaiyaq '. t'v"aiyauq u maqa'cu
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you had killed that little jack-rabbit, but how did you kill him, as

you say?" "It is thus that I did so to him, with this seed-beater of

mine, as he was sitting right in the brush," said his wife. "Go ahead,

then, and do it again," said Iron-Clothes. So that wife of his did

just as she had (pretendedly) done, and the seed-beater struck right

into the spot where the arrow had struck.^^ "No! it has been done

by a spy, that is what I say," said Iron-Clothes. "That tame antelope

of mine too has made a raucous sound. He is not wont to make a

sound like that for no reason; having made a raucous noise, he is

wont to return to me."*"

Then those two brothers said, "Let us all turn ourselves into

pinon jays." Sure enough, now, they all did just as the two of them

said. Then they flew off towards the lake and arrived there. Coyote

acted as before; he kept looking under them, as it seemed. Then they

flew back again and arrived there whence they had been coming.

Then the two sisters went back to their own house. Now those two

brothers said, "Let us all turn ourselves into mice," and in very

truth they became mice in great numbers under the house. "Oh!
how did it happen that there came to be these mice?" said the two

sisters, as they sat and watched them. "Oh! that one, indeed, is

making a horrible squeaking noise. He has something raised on his

back." The elder sister said, " That one it is whom I have wounded."

And then they all turned back again.

Now, then, the two brothers said, "Let us all turn ourselves into

rats." Sure enough, then, they got to be rats in great number in

Iron-Clothes' house. They gnawed all his things to pieces. They
caused the bow-strings (of Iron-Clothes and his daughters) to hang

loose, and they gnawed Iron-Clothes' gun all to pieces. That mother

of the two boys kept on grinding seeds and they carried ofl" what

their mother ground. Those, Coyote and his companions, ate it

during the night. Then, when dawn came, that Rattlesnake said,

" Vos baculo prehendentes ipso in loco quo curvus sim jacite me ad

domum ejus defaecationis." Illi igitur ad domum (Ferrovestiti)

defaecationis eum baculo jecerunt et ipsa in domo ejus defaecationis

cecidit. Then he waited for him therein. And then it became dawn
and they thereupon circled around the house of (Iron-Clothes and

his daughters). Deinde ille Ferrovestitus iit ut defaecaret et crebro

pandiculatus est*' cum ambularet. " Are you waiting there for me,

Coyote?" said Iron-Clothes. Consedit in foramen defaecationis.
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tuinp''i'n arj'ijqwunt ai)' qwitca'-/\v'Dip tya' nan a'ro q wipaxptYa.

uv'^a-'^ian i'' cina'qwav oa'xa qanan'/^ a'ipiYa' tiimp'^'i'narD'i]-

qwant ai)'. o'pa'q ma q- ava'ijwi (}A'(ia'R'ip'[Ya'. maija'c u v'^'ai'

ijnt'ijuqwa ij' ta n a'q itc aij' kwi'tu'x pa q oai)' qi'i'p tya'. niaija'-

c u tiimp^i'n aro'ijqwant ai)' na va'c u qari'ptya' qatcu yu'niu'-

q wipia'". niai)a'c'ui)WA tan a'qttc aq' ti'r)qunt'ai)\v qi'i'p iyaaic u

iint'i)Uqwa I) ijnt'r)uts- tunip''i'n aro'ijqwant ai)' na "vt't u m'lijup tya

qani'av ijnt'ijuts iiv"a'ianai]qwat iac u wi"na'.ii)war'uxp tya'.

mamiic 't'v''aiyauq i? patcn'i)wa "ij ai) a tci"anni(J) tu'u'niAp'iYa

waVt'n'i'piyaaim'. ijnt'i]^uqwa m' paya'ij'wiam- aR tor)qwa"piya'

niaru'xqwaqqi'p tyaiyaqam' paya'ij'wiam uc[). ijn['i)uniti)qucam

paq am' paya'ii'wta m 'ai' to'qwa'p i'namipiya'it'nai'. niar)a'c u

tA'ci'av ai) a'ip lya', njnt'axwa'xtiin t p'R^" qwa'ut uywac u ponipo'

n'ai', a'i^uwai)' nia ni u'c u na va'tstqw am' qwa'ut u^wam
pompo'n'ap lya'aim'. ijni ''^.wa'am u-^qwi'yu aR kwi'tu'xpam

tsts tu'na i)qimt3!n t'. mai)a'c u pi'nqa'm'aipiya', nj'nur/woxain t

WA'qi't uywac u tara'vtn'na ai', a'i^uwan' ma m uc r nava'tsti)w

am AVA'qi't uywa'am' tara'vm'na'piya'alm'. ijni ''^.wa'am u'^qwt'yu

aR poo'i'paam' tsitsiqwaxa'imiptyain i'.

maija'c u tA'ct'av ai)' qa'tcu qu'qwtri'wa'iYicampa qa 'una'cuv

a'ip'iya'. pina'ijqw o'v^'^aiyauqw a'ip iya', ntijw t'RUqwat iiywaq a-

va ntarai)\VA a'iyaq' qu'qo'qwikanarjum a'R qa'tcu maa'ntstijwji '*.

iv*in ijni'ts- nji"' cu'quc- u'qwt'yutsiyaivatc umpi'cAcampA mam-i'-

v^'atci' qu'qwi'va'. a'iyaic WA^'qi't uywa'am m'lni'c ik ' poo'i'pa t i-

am' qu'qwi'p lya. ijni'quqwa i)' ma m i'ljwanti t'i'rava ntux \va

kwi'pa'p iya' co 'q un ai)' qwa'uai)' mtni'c tk' qu'qwc'p tyaicua q'.

mava'ntuywa m' pA^'qa'quptyaiyam'. u'qwi'yuai) aR qu'qwi'mn)-

quai) aija'uraaic u paiyii'qum ip tya'. mava 'ntuywa i]' tump''i'n a-

ro'ijqwanti aij' patct'i)wtnwaq uai)' pA'pa'q '(jwaiijup tyartuaiyiam'.

nava'(|)itstijw am ' piya'iya m' ya 'vanaxp'tya'.

9. Chipmunk deceives the Giant.

m "a'va ya/waam' tava'rtijqwttc at)' piya'i)'\vai(}) qan t'-^.aim ta'm'.

"a'ik w ])iya'ni uwa't uywat u'aiytno'. ijnt'tstaqan' pava'iva i)', a'ip t-

ya' tava"ats ai)' piyii'niywacjjV. ([a 'tc U qatcu' n a 'n la'ap '. m "a'l)

'ani'k'^ (ju'tu'c ui)' pA'-cja'tjciiiiuinpa ij'ain tn', a'ip lya' piya 'i)- ai)'.

pava'tcajqiva i)an 'a'ian 'a'ik '^. qa'tcu pA^cia'ijqiijumpa i) 'amtn

'a'ian 'a'ik ', a'ix ucampa ij' pa ^va'tcipi'xa'. ma qa'c u qu'tuc a'l)'
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Cum autem ille id faceret, Crotalus euni momordit per anurn. That

Iron-Clothes remained seated as thougii nothing had happened, he

did not even start. That Rattlesnake l)it him again, this time

further up. When he had done so, then Iron-Clothes drew in his

breath sharply and groaned with pain, and before he could reach his

house, he fell dead.

Now those daughters of his seized their bows and pulled the bow-

strings, but when they did so, their bowstrings snapped. They

stretched what was left of their bowstrings, but whenever they did so,

somebody always broke them by shooting at them. That Red Ant

said, " I, indeed, for my part, (when in that plight,) did turn around

and, stooping, clunem crebro tetendi. When he had spoken thus,

the two sisters turned around and, stooping, clunes crebro tetenderunt.

Whenever they did so, the arrows were all braced, as it were, per

anos eorum."' That (Red Ant) kept on saying, "I, for my part,

(when in that plight,) did face this way and keep putting out my
breast." When he had spoken thus, the two sisters turned about and

kept putting out their breasts. Whenever they did so, the arrows

would all stick, as it were, to their breasts.

That Red Ant did not shoot, but he did nothing but sing. Then,

after a while, he said, "We shall all be beaten, for those (arrows)

which you are shooting have no effect. Let me, then, who am wont

to have but one little arrow, shoot at them merely for fun." So

saying, he shot at them through their breasts as they turned around

to face him. As soon as he did so, one of them fell dead to the ground;

at the other one he shot again as she turned around the other way.

There he killed the two of them. Whenever he shot, his arrow would

come back to him. To that place had they all gone to kill Iron-

Clothes and his daughters. The two brothers brought their mother

home.

9. Chipmunk deceives the Giant.*^

At that place, it is said, Chipmunk and his mother were wont to

dwell. "Oh! my mother, somebody is walking in yonder direction.

So let me call him," said Chipmunk to his mother. "No! do not say

anything. That one is the Giant. He will kill you, my dear," said

his mother. "Let me call him, that is what I say." "No! he will

kill you, my dear, that is what I say;" in spite of her saying so, he
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tira'c qwats- naijqa'fsaqaip tYa. a'itcaq' tira'cikw, a'iptya aqac-

a'ip ate ai)'. a'iqumpaAcuni piye'ni, a'ip't'Ya'. qa'tcu mar)a"amm'
pA^qa'quqwaiqumpa*, a'ip't'Ya' piya'r) arj'. a'ixucuar)' wa'a'r)tr)up'i-

Ya. "'u'v^aiyauq- aija'cuqu'tuc- a'l)' fina'riqw amu"uraim tkup'i'Ya',

piya'ni ivVai)' sa'a'qq'iai)' t'ina'qqwaiy'iar)', a'ip't'xa a'ip ate ai)'.

marja'e- o"" sa'a'r)qip't'Yaiyar)' amu<[) pi'teip't'Ya' mar)a'e u qu'tu'en-

nari'xwc 'n ap- ai)'. ym'tc a'ip 'I'Ya, axa'n tjjaint' a'ik-' pa'i^jain irn

a'ipats'. nava'eu'um 'a'ik' p't'nt'kai^in- a'i^a', a'ip't'xa a'ipate

ar)'. u'v^'aiyauq-D ai)' sa'a'pt ar)a'4> yuna'p't'xa. aqa'e'iiqw

ivi'p 't'Ya'aikw nava'eunt' qA^qa'ti'ptxa' eua'r)umir)ka'aik w.

Unt'^jaie- a'ip't'Ya' qu'tu'c a'q', axa'va ntuxwa'* qwitea'mi'.

iva-'ntu q-wa'u''^ avo'aYantiparjwctuxw. t'v'^t'ramtxa' uv^a'n-

tuxwqw'aiv'am', a'ip't'xa' qu'tu'c-. uv'^a'ntuxw'am iint'r)uts-

qwitca'p I'Ya'aim'. marja'c u qu'tu'e- ai)' a'ipatst qwitca'n a r)'

ti'qa'p 't'xa'aikw. ym'te a'ip't'Ya, axa'ni^jai ani'k^ rn^a'nintcuru'*

qwitca'n o'. 'tv'^t"q w p'l'ni'ka' nji'nt qwitca'n am, a'ip't'xa' qu'tu'c-

a'i^aic u qwitea'p'ixa. avu 'axant aR pu'tca'p't'xa. ynt'rjum'i'-'ts

a'ip't'Ya, 'tv*''t'ram avaqwituYw'am' nama'rjWicava'am'. 'v'ma.i,

a'ip't'Ya a'ipate ar)'. imi'ani namu'maqwtcava'am', a'ip't'xa

a'ipate ag'. qa'tcu m"tm imi'A na-m-u'mar)wtc-ava'am', a'ip t'Ya'

qu'tu'e- ai)'. y'ma.i, a'ip't'Ya a'ipate aq'. qu'tu'c- ai) uxwi'vutstma q'

tsti]wi'c-Ap't'Yaiyar)' uxwt'vuts aR co'ya'p't'xa. o'v^aiyauq' mta"p't-

m-'D'ntstma(j)'c' ma r)wt'cp't'Yaiyar)'. ijnt'x ucampa r)' maqacu qa'tcu

nt'ntci'x p't'a'*. i|nt'Yaicuar)' qu'tu'c- aq' nai]wa"q-um-tnar)WA niD'o'-

ni-a<}) marjwt'c-Ap't'Yaiyar)'. lini'xueampa-i)' qate- nintet'tc'tp'ta'*.

cv'i"m uc}) n'j", 'a'ip't'xa aria'c u tava'rtr)qwitc ai]'. n'i'ntac ucuru'

ava'qwtuYwani mari'r)Wipava-ni inii"hanipan tyain '^ uc- qatcu"umi

niarii'i]Wipar)wa'*. o'v^aiyauqu qu'tu'c t aq' qwitca'p 'la-ij a'xava-

teuxwA mari'rjWipap-'t'Ya'. ma-ga'c-u 'a'xavaiYU qw-a'tsaxavuRup't-

Xaint uv^'a-'ntUYwa r)' pA'^qa'qup't'Yaiyar)'. yrn'riuts- piya'iyav

uijwa'ruxWA t'int'A'pi'Ya'aikw, pA'qa'quntsa ijani qu'tu'e i ui)

iya'vaxan'nam imi ui}wa' a'ik ain" pA'^qa'va ntin a'ik ain'nami.

10. Coyote unsuccessfully imitates Carrion Beetle.

u^qu'v^ttcate ai)' m ''a'va' qani'ntcup'txa. qni'ts a'ip't'Ya', t'lYi'Vi-

qwtni tv''t'ya-q-' ni'"(j)a cu'p-a-ro'*eu-'it OYwanumae-,a'ip'tYa' mam't'-

rux-WA fiYi'eqw'f. 'ani'a-r) aik-'f, a'ik'p't'Ya' mamu'cu ti'Yt'arjw
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called to him. That Giant, having come to a standstill, listened.

"Now he has come to a halt," said that boy. "Let me call out again,

my mother," said he. "No! that one will kill you, my dear, as he

passes by," said his mother. In spite of her saying so, he yelled out.

And then that Giant commenced to go along upwards toward them.

"My mother, go ahead! make mush for him. He is coming up,"

said the boy. So she made mush for him. That one, provided with

gigantic strength, arrived where they were. Then he said, " For

what reason are you making that sound of calling me, you boy/"

"Just for fun I called out, saying, 'Come and see me!' " said the

boy. And then he put mush before him. That one drank it; just as

though it were nothing, he kept on sitting as he finished the (mush

they kept putting before him).

So doing, the Giant said, " Quo soles ire ut defaeces?" " Off this way
into a semi-circular valley." "Let us two, then, go off yonder," said

the Giant. Deinde ei ibi defaecaverunt. Ille Gigas excrementum pueri

edit. Deinde inquit, "Quid facis? Non ita est defaecandum. Vide

quod a me defaecatum," inquit Gigas ; simul atque haec dixit, defaecavit.

The semicircular valley was filled up. After he had done so, he said,

"Let us two push each other into it." "All right!" said the boy.

"Let me push you first," said the boy. "No! let me push you first,"

said the Giant. "All right!" said the boy. The Giant pushed him

with a little blade of grass, but the grass bent. And then he pushed

him with his little finger, but in spite of his so doing, that one did

not budge. The Giant tried again and pushed him with both his

hands, but in spite of his so doing, (the boy) did not budge. " Let me
now (try to push) you!" said that Chipmunk. "Neither could you

push me into it, seeing that even I could not push you." Deinde

eum impulit in medium Gigantis excrementum. That (Giant) made a

splashing noise as he moved about in it; right there did (Chipmunk)

kill him. Then he told his mother about it, "I have killed the Giant

whom you feared, as you said of him that he would kill me, of whom
you said that."

10. Coyote unsuccessfully imit.\tes Carrion Beetle.''*

Carrion Beetle built a house there. Then he said, "My friends,

go ahead! gather together at my place for just one night," said he

to the Deer. "What did he say?" said the Deer. " 'Do you all
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aint. iiiv''a'yaq" cu'paro'' a'iyai] aik-^, a'ik 'ApiYa. i]nt'r)uts-

qam'vai}' qwitcvi'nip'ptya 'an a 'x-i qam'a i)' yuywt'p tya. ijni'riuts

A*qa"'piYa' marja'c- u^qo'vttcatc ar)' yii^i'va avi'piya. qnt'quts-

tiv''t'tsi 'at i'o'p lya. 'aa'ik \v o 't'saqw a'ik^Aptya. a'up a'" yi^i"

yo'n'mqumpa ts sampA mano'n i tcai)wt'q a p iya'. ctna'qwav ai)

t'tcuq- ar)a'vatcuxwAqip lya u'qo'vttcatci ai)'. a'ikw, a'ip iya'

ctna'i]wa4)i, ant'aijwiitsttca'm'i' ijm'riu qDyo"'tsiam t'i'm{' tiyi'arjwj",

a'ip 'iya' cina'ijwac})!. qatcu'an ant'arjwa'*, a'ip iya u'^qu'vitcatc'.

u'mqi iv*'i"q wantj^a imi'ntcux WA tim'ava', a'ip iya u^qo'vttcats-.

nj" nam i'xanintcuiy o'v^aiyauqu waa'q u pa nipi'n tvaqw mori"-

sa'ai' ma no'qoq- ijnt'r)uts- ti'^qa'i'yiqw. i'v'^aiyauq- units a'ik-

Umu'ruxw tiyt'aqw?', 'iv''t'yaq' ni'"(})a cu 'p aro'* su'yutuywa-
numac", a'ik an 'oai'. u'v'^aiyauqu yi^i'va a vt'yi uni'quts o'. v'm^j',

a'ip'iya' cina'qwacj)!, ni" 'aik-^ pu'tcu'tcuywaxaicanipa'q w.

u'v'^aiyauq u ctna'r)wav ijni'c- a n I'p iya' tint'ar)qiqain'nar)wa<j)V.

qnt'ts- yi^i'va avt'p'iya' mam'i'ac- fiyt'aijw'i am: qam'n a^tyam
A^^qo'^x u. unt'quts- s'ina'ijMav o'p iya. 'aa'ik-w ctna'ijwavilJc

ur)w o", a'ik Apiya unc'quts- yi^'i' a'upa'* mii]qwa"p'iya. ijnt'ijuts-

stna'qwaviy aq' tA'pt't'caq 'piyaiar)' YU^qu'tscqwa'campA pA'qA'qu-

piya' cina'qwav aq'.
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gather together at my place,' that is what he said," said they. And
then they gathered together at his house, and they were seated inside

his house. Then they slept, and that Carrion Beetle lay at the door-

way. Deinde valde'*^ pepedit. "O, pepedit ille," dixerunt. They
were about to run away through the doorway, but they all died.

Coyote came to visit Carrion Beetle in the morning. "Oh!" said

Coyote, "having said what, did you do thus to them, killing these

Deer?" said Coyote. "I did not say anything," said Carrion Beetle.
" All right! Let me, then, tell it to you," said Carrion Beetle. " First

I build a house, then I boil beans in two buckets, and then I eat all

of them. Next, then, I say to the Deer, 'Do you all gather together

at my place for just one night,' say I. Deinde in limine jaceo et

pedo." "All right!" said Coyote. "I said so,^^ though I knew about
it."

And then Coyote did just as he had been told by him. Now he lay

in the doorway, while the Deer were asleep in the house. Deinde
pepedit Canis. " O, Canis pepedit," dixerunt. Then they ru.shed out
through the doorway and crushed Coyote by trampling on him. Only
two fawns had Coyote killed.
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1 1 . Gray Hawk and Toad Gamble.

m "a'vaiyaxwa I] saxwa'xucav ai)' piqwa'ijw'ai^) qari'piYa'aim'

caxwa'xucav a'ip cYa',®^

M.M. J.= 108.

to-go-ga-wi-wi ya -ni pai-ya-ya- ni pai -ya-ya - ni

94
"~"

Hr:^^-:t
^

to-go -ga-wi-wi ya-ni pai-ya — ya-ni pai-ya -ya— ni.'"'

Vv^ttca'n [uqwa'iya'vt'n t]3« u'v^a payc'kwa'i'^^

t'v'^ttca'n [u'qwa'iya'vt] qani'vayi'k \vaiva'[vt-']

i'ini'xa"a'a'[v'i'nt] mava'a ' qari'[vi']^^

pa'iytk t'van- [o 'qwa'iya] taci'panti 'ma '[vt'n i]

i'v^t'tVa'a'[vt'] qari-'vi't"iva'[vi']9'

nia'ikan- i'v't'ss u'v«'a 'n- [oqw] aika ' pave'n'ntgwa'i'iva 'ts^""'
^^

a'ip-tya' mar)ac cay.wa'xucav ar)'. piijwa'i] aip iya,

M.Af. J.= 110. -^

--N—

H

N- F4^ -N--

ta- vi - a - vi - gim pa-sii] -wa-yiin-ta-qa - yti) - im

pa-v) - a - vi - gim pa-siq-wa-yun-ta-qa - ytn - im^"^

a'Yan'iva 'tst' [o'qw] aika a'ntga'a"a

a'ya'up a"ar)qwa"aivatst" [uqw] a'ik a.^"'

t'v'^'imxa "a ni"i i'mir)w'aini'[vi]

va'r)\vtn i[vi"i] i'miijwa'a'inipa 'ani'yl

qari" ma'ian 'aik ari"'.^"^

ayan um^'a'va ])t'tctxw'aip iya' ciiui'ijwavt qaiv.'va m' to'ca'p ai"

yatstyanttnwa'*. naiya'r)wtr)qit' uapiya' mi}\vta'iya u' ma n o'q

qwaYwa"piYai't'uai'. caywa'x uca({) qa 'ptya'.
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11. Gray Hawk and Toad Gamble.*^"

At that place, it is said, Gray Hawk was living with his wife.

Gray Hawk said.

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani.^'

Let me go off" to that place,

Let me go off to visit,

But do you stay here.

I shall return in the evening.

Do you then remain,

That is what I say, there, say I, who am about to go away,'

said that Gray Hawk. His wife said,

' Taviavigim pasiijwayuntaqayiriim

Paviavigim pasiijwayuntaqaYiqim.*^

Why will you, as you say, be doing thus,

Whither will you, as you say, be going away?

Do you, then, me with you,

Take me with you.

Stay, that is what I say, stay!"

Somehow he arrived there at the house of Coyote and the white-

breasted one.*^ He played the hand game with them and they won

from him all of his people. Gray Hawk sang,
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to'go ga'wiwi ' yani' paiya'yani' paiya 'ya-'nt

to'go ga'wi wi ' yani ' paiya 'yani' paiya'ya'ni.

a'it a n 'u'qwa ya '[vi'n t] mr)wi 'Y^ii'ttni '[vi"]

qwa 'qwa'ir)o 'sa'mpa'a'ni [va'n i a '] nj'ni.

to'go ga'wiwi' yani ' paiya 'yani ' paiya'ya'nt

a'itca'ni 'i ' qwa'qwa'ir)Oca'mpan[o 'qwa'i']

i 'm['u'qwa ya']n toca 'p aya"aYa'nti 'i '^i'l'm i.

i'v*t ya'yap [o 'uqwa'iya] nj 'ni nt'ijwca'iya'ni

qwa'qwa'ii)o'tu'avt'n'.^°^

mano'q waq '^"^ ma '^vca p' ntrjwi'aquqwa'q oai)' sina'qwav ai]'

to'ha'paiya tstvanttr)wa'*^°* (jwa'p lyaiyaq-am'. caxwa'x ucac})!

paiyi'kw'aipiya' tava'iya q wiijqTT. qatcu"q' tint'Apia' piv^a'iyuc})

paiyin' ptr)wa'iav ar)a'ruxW'A. I'ti'c amp ijni'n "impiya. c'tcuqw

a'iptya, tVin i4nt'r)qit)'oyoiva'°^ 'ijn ijni'ts i'va qari'va". qa'tcu ni'

imi'i)w'o)impa' nj'nia'" to'qwa\a'. qa'tcu ni' naTo"qwava',
a'ip iya' caywo'x ucav ai)'. caywo'x ucav ai)' qa'p iya',

to'go ga'wiwi' yani ' paiya'yani' paiya'ya'ni

to'go ga'wiwi ' yani ' paiya'yani' paiya'ya'nt.

t'v^'t tca'ni- [qwa'ya 'riqo] ar)wa'vantu'ywaqwa'ir)o'mpa

ma'iyan [u'qw]aika '[vt'n t] iirjwa'iyac [u 'qwai] pt 'mpi'n-'a-

vu'gaip u'i)wa ya '.""

tVcn imi'rjwai'mpa, a'ip lya' piqwa'g ai) qa'xa',

ta'viavi'gim pa'str)waya'ntaqayt'i}"im

pa'vtavi'gim pa'siijwayu'ntaqayi 'r)ini

pa'vtavi'gim pa'str)waya'ntaqayc'r)im

pa'vtavi'gim pa'stqwayu'ntaqayt'ii."*

caywa'xucav ai)' piqwa'ia(j)U'tu'c iir)wi'tp tya. ym'^uts- mia"ants

D'pa'qaitcttct' qa n tqw'ec ura'ruin'noa.i o 'p a'" tu'pa'quptya. ynt'

tiiyu'mpai"^ a ni'qwa yipqw'aip tya' tiVt'ts- mp ti^qa'riwiptya'.

tu'pn'n lyu'pnctaywono', a'ip iyain i'. tiv^tc- o"" pir)wa'r)

ar]' tu'pu'n'i'ptya. ijnt'tstar)' pu'ca'yaip tyaiyai)'. a'it'caqw

aya'xupai)', a'ip'iyaint'. mari'ant'aqwuc- o'pa'qaitcttci a'upa'"

tu'pa'k ika'. a'iyaicun t o 'p a'* tu'pa'qi'ptya' nano'cu. na-
i)Wa'upa'i)qwaiptyai'r)W. "'u'v^'a.i' pa 'ijwaia(})V mantsa'qwtnapiya'

narjwa'upa 'tuywai]W. saxwa'xucav ai}' timtu'q unto'qupiyain t'.

to'go ga'wiwi' yani' paiya'yani' paiya'ya'nt.

a'itcan- a'yan i'r)0 '[v'^'i] 'aitca'n."^ aya'n ir)o'[v'*t"]

u'i}wac u'niya 'ntcani ' ani'r)uni' pir)wa 'n o'r)',"^
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" Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani.

Now I am beginning to be deprived of people,

You have beaten me.

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani.

Now you have beaten me,

You, that are white-breasted.

Alas for my people.

They have been beaten."

All of his things and his people did Coyote and the white-breasted

one win from him. Gray Hawk returned home when the sun was

setting. He did not tell his wife from where he was returning. He
was wont to do thus always. In the morning he said, "Let me go

away to some people, and do you then remain here." "No! I shall

go with you and you shall stake me." " No! I shall stake myself," said

Gray Hawk. Gray Hawk sang,

" Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani.

Let me go away to him.

That is what I say, to him.

The Toad.

"

"Let me go with you," said his wife, singing,

" Taviavigim pasiqwayuntaqayirjim,

Paviavigim, pasir)wayuntaqayii) im,

Paviavigim, pasiqwayuntaqa Yiq im,

Paviavigim, pasii)wayuntaqayir) im."

Gray Hawk caused his wife to go to sleep, and then he slipped out

through a tiny little opening, the smoke-hole of the house. And he

went off under the sky till he got very far away. " Would that you

might wake up!" thought he, and sure enough his wife awoke. Then
she looked for him. " Where has he gone to?" thought she. " Perhaps

he has gone through that little opening." Thinking so, she herself

slipped out through it and followed his track. And she threw some
of her blood on his track, so that Gray Hawk felt as though there

were heavy lumps all over his body.

"Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani.

What has become of me?
Perhaps that wife of mine did so to me,"
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a'ip'tya'. maqac- a'upaqqiptya' pir)wa'i]- ai)'. in*a'va i) yrn'r)uts-

ti'raiyuava WA"tst'r)UpiYaiyai)'. ijntts- qa-'p't'Ya' maqa'c- pirjwa'r)-

at)',

ta'vtavi-'gim pa'siqwayu'ntaqayc'qin

ni"ui)w a 'ro'a'yi ma'ntrjumpa'n ti

u'r)waiac"* pu'mpun'nua'vtf^a'ip- ui)\va'iya-

u'v^ani ^'^ wa'tctktga'inu qa'ni uqwu'iya ."^

man i'ijuinpanti"ij\v aik ', uv^a'"^^ q ar, a'in 'iancyan"^'' "a'ik 'f.

'yu'p an ti)
w'"* a'ik aruani' . "^

m ''a'upa'm qm'r)uts- na qwa'aiintk uptya'aim""^^ ava"am pt'tci-

Xw'aip iya qan t'a m' ptmpt'n'oavtxaip c' ctna'qwavtr)wa'. m "^a'vai

naia'r)wtp- aR fiya'i'ptya'. tv*t'rai)W nampa'n antstyax qava',

a'ip tya saywa'xuca(})i. ctna'r)waviaiya(])V to 'qwap tya piqwa'qw'a-

qu(j). 'qm'quts- qumu'ntiaRU^qwDp iya. nji'maijwV qwaywa 'qutsp'

pA'pa'q ava n", a'ip'tya caywa'x uca({)i. "mpa'iycr)wtni nan a'c'o qu-
pim*m' ijnt'qq" qava n' qatcu'qwtn' qwaywa 'ijuijquijw'ain', a'ip tya

pimp't'n'Daviyaip ai]'. tv^"t'rai)W nj'nt niaa 'xariri' uru'anan' w'a'xa-

rox WA ijnt'qumpa'. qwaia'riq'patcuywaa'q waqwini^^" pA'pa'qar)um-

pa n', a'ip tya saywa'xucacj)!. m^a'upa' yu'ncqup tya fi'raiyuax-

ma 'xariri 'a'ura'. 'ura 'r)wini^^^ qwaia'qq'patcuywa 'q w^'^" pA'pa'-

qjiympa ni, a'ip tya caywa'x uca(J>i qa 'ya'.

t'v^'tya'yap t'[u'qwa'iya 'a'vt'ntn'na']

n'i'nta"a- [u'qwa'iya- a'vt'n in'na"a']

qwa'qu't o 'o"a 'va'mpt 'ani 'i'

i'v^t ra'rjwa'a ' ni'nt nia 'yari 'riqwa'iya'ni-

u"axa'ro ywa" a'tvt 'u'nti]u'nipa"a
'

qwa'iya'r)qwa pa 'tcu'y\va'a'qan[o 'q\vaya"a ']

nj'nc a ' pa'p aq a 'qo 'm pa 'ni i
'.^^^

ma 'xarir'iqwaiyai)' 'a'^aruywani ' tuv^a'xaitcaii)uq u qwaia'i)-

qwpa q ' ptmpt'n'oavtyaip ai)' nari'iyavam' w'jni'/vv'aiptya. 'a'ikw

ntrjwi'Riqwat u^wava r'uan tyan t^ain t', a'ip tya caywa'x uca(|)i.

a'ifcaq WA cu 'yuc u piya"r)WA uru'a'nani pirn a'r)wtni qwaywa 'ijum-

pan ar)wtm in', i'mi ptmpt'n'oavtyaip ' nari'ywinA'ptqw a'ruaivi',^^'

a'ip tya caywa'x uca<5)i. maijac pirjwa'r) ar)' qumu'ntiaRrqwanti'

wt/a 'ma'q-w qari'ptya. wa't iiywatca m''^* maya'i)A pimpt'n'Da-

vuyaip ai)" 'amt'i)w'air)ki', a'ip tya pipwa-'r)' caywa'x ucavt' qa 'ya',
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said he. That wife of his came along in his track, until there in the

open plain she caught up with him. And then his wife sang,

" Taviavigim pasir)wayuntaqaYir)ini.

I shall be doing thus to him,

To that Toad.

There at the house have you left me."

"That you are to do thus to him, do you say, but I did say, 'Stay

there.' Did I say to you, 'Go along with me through here'?"

And then the two of them started off on their way together and there

they arrived at the house of Toad and Coyote. A hand game took place

there. "Let us have a foot-race," said Coyote. He staked his own
coyote together with his wife. And then they heated rocks on a fire.

" Should you all have beaten me, you will kill me," said Gray Hawk.
" I do not care in how many different kinds of games you engage with

me, you will not beat me," said Toad. " Let us proceed right through

my clump of woods which belongs to me. On the other side of it you

will kill me," said Gray Hawk. Through that open plain they started

to run towards the clump of woods. "On the other side of it you

shall all kill me," said Gray Hawk, singing,

"Behold, it is a pity

That I

Should get beaten.

Let us my clump of woods

Now proceed right through.

And on the other side of it

You shall kill me."

.Vs they were emerging through his clump of woods, coming out on

the other side of it. Toad's position was between the two of them,

(Gray Hawk and Woodpecker), as they raced along. "Oh! it seems

that I .shall get the worst of it," said Gray Hawk. "Now there is

one thing left in which you will all beat me. You Toad are one who
has great power," said Gray Hawk. His wife was sitting on the

edge of the pit in which stones were being heated. "They have

come to view through there. Toad is coming along with them," said

the wife of Gray Hawk, singing.
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a'i^ca'ria pc'mptn'noa'vugaip- a'i]a

u'at ugwa "a tst'kan a ci'nar)wavi '.

i'v^'Tniivi "i] qu'muntia'ruqwant'i'

nia'varjwtt o 'xwa wt'n aiin i'[vin'nina '],

ma'iy'an [o'qwa] 'a'ik aa['aVtn'nina '],

ct'nai)wav i 'm't wi'n aiin a'vaqwit o '-/wa.

t'v^tni-ga "a ma'var)wit u'Ywan i[vii"il

W{'naiini"t, ina'iyan ['uqw] a'ika[vi '],'^*

a'ip tya piijwa 'q qa 'x^^ •

axa'nt^a' a'ik^ tuqu'c amptai'a'i^^ain t'. i}nt'r)unipaAsampa'm

oqi' niava'qwituYwa'mi tstqwi'c ava'Acampam' qiiK'qwai'riWA p'tm-

pi'n'oavuYaip- ur)W pi'pi'tciqa r)A, a'iptya cma'r)wa4)i, ijmu'qw'aiyu-

jji26 uru"ac o"" pi'tctywa nti. i'v'^aiyauq om' 'a'xavatcuxwa'ami

tsiqwt'n'aiva'm ava'r)WituxWA. nari'^wmApuij^^uriw 'a'inam'quma--

'm ui)W, a'ip tya ctna'r)wa(|)i. tV^tn ava'r)Wituywani tstr)wi'n'na',

qa'ya',

ta'viavi 'gim pa'stgwayu'ntaqaYf'qim

pa'vtavi 'gim pa'sii]wayu'ntaqaYt 'i).

ct'narjwavi "i u'wat uywa'tsa m [uq wa'iya]

ma'iyar)a[vi '] a'm-tr)wa'a'intca r)a"a

ina'r)ac utv'^i "i] pi'mptn'oa'viiyaip- a r)a

qa'tcii[vin i "t] yu'rava'a'r|wa'aiti'm'.

c'v'^tniga"a ma'variwitu'ywani "t

tst'qwtc ani"t, ma'iyan [uqw] a'ik a[^i "i],

ct'nai)wavi '.'^

m ''a'up*^ amn'cu pa 'q ariri' 'u'ra' ya'cpiya. ijna'x- paya'riri'

wawa'x iptya. maija'cu pimpi'n'Da\'uyaip- ai]' par)Wt'avum''anti'

paiya'm a'qwa(|) niantcu'xwa qq'ptya. m "'ar 'a'lvtaq UR to'ca'pai-

yatstai)'. 'an a'ytt uinananqwam' ts tsi'piir)war|'iiqu amii'r)wai-

cu^^° tspt'i}uptya pt'mpt'n'oavuyaip'. caywa'x ucav a'iptya,

qa'tcu'a'qa ' yu'r)qwipa'r]wa'it im- a 'ro "a

pi 'mpt'n'o 'a'vt 'ga'ip- a '4-'iia-

a'itca ra'r)wa'nu qwa'qu'tu'a 'va 'n t"

a'itca qwa "a' so'yuco' pi 'ya'nw'
'

Pl'mara 'r) o'v'i' qwa'i)utu"uva'na'

u'ni r)ii'tstn o 'ru' pima 'n oru' paqa 'i]o'-^^'
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"Now Toad
Has appeared through there, O Coyote.

Go ahead 1 into the pit with red hot stones

Do you throw me,

That is what I say.

•Coyote, do you throw me into it.

Go ahead! now into that

Throw me, that is what I say,"

said his wife, singing.

"Why do you speak as though dying with haste? After a while I

shall do that to you, after a while I shall push you into that (pit of

heated stones) with a stick, when Toad returns with them," said

Coyote, " for with them, sure enough, he is about to arrive. Then I

shall throw you right into it with a stick. A mighty person, say you,

is your husband," said Coyote. "Go aheadi throw me into it with a

stick," (said Gray Hawk's wife,) singing,

" Taviavigim pasii)wayuntaqaYii)im

Paviavigim pasiqwayuntaqa yiq im.

O Coyote! through there they have

Appeared,

With them has he (appeared),

That Toad,

He who is not to be overcome.

Go ahead, thenl into that do you
Push me, that is what I say,

O Coyote."

Coming through there they all flew towards the lake and all dived

into the lake. That Toad fastened on to his breast some of the mud
from the bottom of the water, and that is why he is white-breasted

nowadays. When they all emerged from inside of the water, Toad
also came out with them. Gray Hawk said,

" He is not one who can be overcome,

The Toad,

Now we shall be beaten,

Now there is one thing left

In which we shall be beaten.

Whereby, then, I shall be killed
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ti"i va 'n a 'ni ' maqa'iacu ' p ompo 'm o 'a-'^'

vi'ga'ip c' a'lj ptma 'qan o'ri'[vi ']

n|'niy o 'r)wa' pi'r)\va'iyaa"ni'4-'

pt'nia a'ai] o 'ri ' quna"a ya 'v'atco 'ywa '

tci'qwic a'ti' va'na ct 'na'r)wavi"ai} o 'r)wa'

pt'ma'a'a qwa'qwa' paqa 'r)umpa"ana 'r)wa "ai}"
132

a ip iya caywa x ucav aq qa ^a.

.

cu'yucu piya'i'p't'Ya tiimp^i'ri'wa ij- au man a 'x i wauwa'x ipiya

'a'^aruxwam' tiv"i'tcair)Uqwa m' na va'c u pompo'n'oaviyaip
'

qwaia'qqwpa q w yrnu'qwa'* ts pi'ijuptya. 'aa'ik w, a'ip iva caywa'-

X ucav ai]'. nirjwi'RUqwat uYwava n lar'uani. a'it'ca(i w
cu 'yuc- piya"r)W ptma'mm'n ur qwaa 'qunipa n' uru'c- OYo'nta-

vac up- UR qari'Ri ni'nt 'uru'an am qwaia'qqwpatcuYwamm'
pA^q^'umpa na m tn a'ik ' a^a'n tqumpa "ni uv*ai' unipa'in i''

nana'*Y^f'u3.tim*an" pitci'i3qi"v*a n', a'ip iy^^ niarja'c- pompo'n'o-

avuYaip- ai)\ a'it'caqWA cu 'yucu piya"r)w, a'ipt'Ya caywa'x ucav

ar) qa'Ya'>

to'go ga'wi wi' yani ' paiya 'yani' paiya 'ya'ni

to'goga'wiwi ' yani' paiya'yani ' paiya 'ya'nt.

to'goga'wiwi' yani' paiya 'yani' paiya 'ya'nt,

qa'tc[uqwa'iyav't'ni"t] yo'qqwi 'ip aqwa" i mi '.'^^

to'go ga'wi wi' yani' paiya 'yani- paiya 'ya'nt

to'go ga'wi wi' yani ' paiya 'yani- paiya 'ya'nt.

a '"fiqoviaiya-g'^''' saywa'x ucavt an a'x-i tsi 'tsiqwaYa'ip-c'Yain-t'

qwaia'qqwpa q ' pompo'n'oavi'Yaip- i'm 'aro'amik a' qa'tcu piya'-

Yaqqiijwail: im' toYo'n^iv'^a'i'fim^an i' toYo'n^iopa' tu'cu'aitcim'

tOYo'n^op a' to'^oq wttcinic aqa'c amp ynits uru'avt' ntqwi'xa *vat im',

a'ip cYa caywa'x uca({)i. cu'v^antic u piya'i'pt'Ya pi 'p urj'warixtvi'at)

aq "aro"an-a-i3'. ma m-u'c- 'ana'x l tsi 'tscqwax^i'p tYain t' ma m-u'-

cu caYwa'xucac})! pi 'p-uij'warix:vur)wai'(|) na va'c 'um' yiv"i'nta-

vac pi' oa'xanixw'am' tu'p^a'q ip'iYa. maqa'c u pompo'n'oavuts ai)

'an a '"xi' tiijwa'vaxan'nip t'Ya a''i)qovtw'[niri'''''* pi 'p 1113 'wants: ai)'

ora'qainaij' nan a '"xanin i ora'q ant'. a'ifcaqw aya'^^upa 'i)W,

a'ip-cya caywa'x ucacf)! p'impi'n'oaviYaip t aij' qatcu'aij' ts pi'quijwaqu

am u'r)wa'^
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By that Toad,

Whereby she,

My wife,

Whereby she right into the fire

Will be pushed by Coyote,

Whereby she will be killed,"

said Gray Hawk, singing.

One (test) was left. They all entered into his rock and when they

came out right through it, Toad emerged with them on the other side

of it as though it were nothing. "Oh!" said Gray Hawk, "it seems

that I am to be defeated. Now there is but one thing left in which

you will beat me, that knoll clad with dried-up firs which belongs to

me and on the other side of which you will kill me," said Gray Hawk,
singing, as he flew along. " 'You who will kill me,' thus you say,

and in some way, indeed, shall I do thus to you, no matter if you

test me with different kinds of tests," said that Toad. "Now there

is but one (test) left," said Gray Hawk, singing,

"Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani,

Not easily to be overcome are you.

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani,

Togogawiwi yani paiyayani paiyayani."

It looked as though they were stuck here and there in the knoll,

clad with dried-up firs, belonging to Gray Hawk, but Toad came

out on the other side of it as though it were nothing. "Oh! Toad,

you have been right along one who is not easily overcome, equal

to me in all respects, equal to me in knowledge, equal to me in

ability to run. But who, then, I wonder, shall prove the greater

man?" said Gray Hawk. Only one more (obstacle) was left belonging

to his friend. Woodpecker. Those were as though stuck in the (tree

with holes in it),^" while Gray Hawk and his friend Woodpecker

proceeded right through the dried-up pine tree as though it were

nothing at all. That Toad made a bumping noise inside of the dried

up tree as he tried to find his way out, the tree of Woodpecker that

was standing there and that he had bored by digging in all directions.

"Now where is he gone to?" said Gray Hawk, when Toad did not

come out with them.
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a'Yani'qo ntsa" [oqwa'iya a'viVninaVm]
pt'niptn'o'avt'ga'ipt' i'mi'[vt'].

m'qwiga'vati'm-, a'iy'i" igi'r[uqw] a'ike'.

a'yan i'ga'i'i' [qw] aik a' u'na'Ye'y^
q'^o'ro'xwa'ni "tga'in i 'ya'+'

i 'mi '[vi '] na 'ri 'xwi'i'na'pc',

ma'iy i'gi'r [iiqw] a'ika [a-'v'i 'n'mna '+'],^'''®

a'ip tYa caywa'x ucav a q a 'ya'.*"

I'v^aiyauq Daci am a'orjqovi' tA'qi'u''qwii)q'ptYaiA''qa'm' mava'n-

tUYwai)'am' pompo'n'oavatst pA'^qa'rjupiyaiyaria'm' so'qupty

anik* pA'^qwa'n'aYaiva nti, a'ip tY^. saYwa'xucacj)i. pa'iA" qari'ri'

u'a'xavaivu yaxa'vant i'mi pA^qwa'n'aYa.iYU. u'v^aiyauqu paiyi'qu-

pi'Yai'm' qant'aYanti 'a'ura'. mana'cu saywa'x ucavi pirjwa'r)

cia'p lYa,

a'itca-qa o'wa't u Ywa'[vanina"a]

tst'kana'a ci'nar)wav a'varjwctu'xwan

tst'r)\v[cani"t, ma'iyan [uq w] a'iika'/^'

a'ip i'y^ maija'c u caywa xucavi piqwa i) qa- ya'.

ma m u'c u qant'va'm' caywa'x uca(j)i tiYi'vuriwa'aici) pt'tct-

Xwa'aiptYa'aim' cma'qwavty aq' qumu'ntuaRqwanti 'a'xavatcux WA
wtwi'n'naip [Yaiyai)' mano'qo pimpi'n'Dantsi' mqwi'aiyai)' qoYo"'-

p taYai'tuaiyiam' maqa'iac- qm'qats- caYwa'xucavt niqwc'aiya-q

qo'o'ipiai' niijwi'RUqwDp lYai'cuar)'. um'qumi'tsiai)' caYwa'xucav

ai)' pir)wa'i]w'ai(}) paiyi'kw'aip-tYa'aim' qani"am uv 'u'ra'. qa'pa-

Y'lp-'iY*"^ caYwa'x ucac})!,

to'goga'wiwi' yani ' paiya-'yani ' paiya'ya'm

to'goga'wi \vi- yani' paiya'yani' paiya 'ya'nt.

a'itcai) o'i}wacL»' ptmpi'n'oa'vu'Ya'ip- ii'r)wa

ni 'xa'va't'i'ijum ma'intci' uqwa'vi'

ma'iga'in- o'qwa ' pitct'rjqiru'n- 'u'qwa'

nt'r)wana'r)qwa '+' paqa'i}ut i'YJ''[vi'],"*

a'ip lYa caywa'x uca(})i. pii)wa 'i)- ar)' a'ip tYa, imi'ntcu ar'o'ai)

i]ni'i)U na no 'o- nji'niantca r)a'* nio'p atux wa i}ni'r)'ur)W ni'ntca i)

qm'r)U pA^qa'riutst'ijw pcmpt'n'oavtYaipT. imi'ntcuar'o'ai) 'ijni'i)U,

a'intcu'an a'ik », a'iptYa caYwa'xucacJ)! piqwa'ruxwacj).
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" What has become of you,

You Toad?

Greater than anyone else, that, indeed, did you claim to be.

What are you doing in there.

As though making a noise of bobbing about,

You powerful one.

As, indeed, you claim to be?"

said Gray Hawk, singing.

And then the two of them, (Gray Hawk and Woodpecker), hit the

dried-up tree with their magic power and caused it to go to pieces, and

there did the two of them kill Toad. " As though you were alone of

account had you been acting, you who are destined to be a toad,"

said Gray Hawk. " You shall always be crying in the lake when you

are a toad," and then they went back towards the village. That

wife of Gray Hawk's was singing,

" Now he through there

Has come to view, O Coyote!

Into the (pit with heated stones)

Push me, that is what I say,"

said that wife of Gray Hawk's, singing.

Those two. Gray Hawk and his friend, arrived at the house. Coyote

they threw right into the pit with heated stones. All of Toad's

people were killed, but the people of that Gray Hawk that had been

slain they brought back to life. After they had done so, Gray Hawk
and his wife returned towards their house. Gray Hawk sang as he went

along.

"Togogawiwi yanipaiyayani paiyayani

Togogawiwi yanipaiyayani paiyayani.

Now that one, Toad,

The one that said that he was greater than I,

The one who, thus saying, engaged in contests with me,

By me has been killed,"

said Gray Hawk. His wife said, " Is it l>y yourself that you have done

so to him? You have done that to iiim by my aid, it was I who acted

so as to kill Toad." " 'Did you do that to him?' that is not what I

said," said Gray Hawk to his wife.
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ta'viavi'giin pa'stqwayu'iitaqayt 'qim

pa'vtavi'gim pa'strjwayu'ntaqaYi 'i)i"^

pa'vtavi 'gim pa'strjwayu'ntaqayi 'r)i""•

ni'ntca a'lj igi'ru ijni'rjo'

pt'mptn'oa'v'tga'ip i u'rjwaya'um

I)a'ci arjutst '. qa 'ten 'c'miya"p'
ni'niantsa'r) igir i^'niqu no 'p at j 'x wa.'"*"

iini'antca i}an lini'ijU imi'u'pa 't uyw aitcuan a'ik '. ni'ntcar)

i4ni'i)U uqwa'xa *vat im^ixa.i' qa'tcu piya'^aqqiqwait' ini' qatcu"ur)W

njw'c'nts a/a'va' paya'in'niriwa'^ nj'ni' pA''qii'ui)qu''piYantin'. pi'tcc-

Xw'aip lYa'aim' qan c'vamu(|). u'v"'aiyauq ' caywa^x ucacj)! qa 'pcYa,

to go ga wi Nvi- yani paiya- yani paiya- ya ni

to'goga'wi \vi ' yani ' paiya 'yani' paiya 'ya'ni.

to'go ga'wi'wi ' yani ' paiya'yani ' paiya'ya'nt

to'go ga'wi wi ' yani ' paiya'yani ' paiya 'ya'nt.

to'go ga'wiwi' yani ' paiya 'yani' paiya'ya'nt

to'goga'wi wi ' yani ' paiya'yani ' paiya 'ya'nt.

a'ifcaq''*' qwaia'i)qwpatcta'ami to m'nij 'ij un t'.

12. Rat invitks the Deer and Mountain Sheep to a Round
Dance.

qa'£c ai) inn'''a'va' qari'p tya. ijnt'iiuts a'ip tya tiYt'aijwf naya'-
i)w'5 am t'nix WA, tv''t'ya q' kiya'(| ax i ni'"'([)A, a'ip tya. 'an t'a i)

'a'ik^ (la 't'c aij', a'ik '^Aptya tiyt'aijwV na -/a'ljw; am t'ljwa'"*. niv''a'i-

ya q' kiya'q ax I, a'iya ij a'ik 'f, a'ik '^Aptya. 'ai)a'v o'" kiyii'p- aR

tiya'i'ptya ma nrii'c u kiya'c^ 'piya ai)a'iacM qa 'tsi' waa 'qu
'am t'r)wantii)wa'" wa'i5jaiyuxwi-^.u3tm" kiya'p t tiya'itct' qa'nt'-

xa^va.ivu. maija'c- na xa'ruwats aij' nam o '"v"itu'p>ya ma 'a"

qa'ptya,

pa- ri -ya-'o- - wi -pa-r)wi-tu-xwa tajj
- 'an - tsi - ka - ne,
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"Taviavigi'm pasinwayuntaqayirjim

Paviavigim pasir)wayuntaqayir)irn

Paviavigim pasii)wayuntaqaYii)im.

I truly have done so to him,

The Toad
Have I killed.

It is not you (who have done it).

It is by my aid, indeed, that you have done so to him,"

(said Gray Hawk's wife).

(Then Gray Hawk said,) " 'I have done so to him through your
help,' did I say that? I have done so to him, being greater than he,

being one who can not be overcome. There is no person living any-

where who would have been able to kill me." The two of them
arrived at their house and then Gray Hawk sang,

"Togogawiwi yanipaiyayani paij'ayani

Togogawiwi yanipaiyayani paiyayani.

Togogawiwi yanipaiyayani paiyayani

Togogawiwi yanipaiyayani paiyayani.

Togogawiwi yanipaiyayani paiyayani

Togogawiwi yanipaiyayani paiyayani."

Have any of you heard on the other side from here a sound as of

a heavy body falling?

12. Rat invites the Deer and ISIountain Sheep to a Round
Dance.^1

Rat*- was living there. And then he said to the Deer and Mountain-
Sheep, "Do you all come and have a round dance at my place,"

said he. "What did Rat say?" said the Deer and the Mountain-

Sheep. " 'Do you all come and have a round dance at my place,'

that is what he said," said they. .So a round dance took place where

he lived. Those were all dancing, while that Rat and two from among
them were sitting down and discussing on the side of the round dance,

as it was going on. The young Mountain-Sheep was the first to sing,

and this is how he sang,

"Moving through the sand wasii,
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• # #- -#- -•- -0- -0- -• • -•- -• -•- -• •

pa -ri - ya - 'o - \\i - pa -nwi-tu-xwa tai) -'an-tsi-ka - ne.'^^

cuwa'roxwoit UYwan uni antux WA cja 'ni'mtap'tY*!-

niai)ac- iim'ijuts tiyt'aruwats ai) 'aij'a'vinaijqWA uv^'c't u'piya

ma- ''ii) ov^t't u'piya,

ta-mar-'ai - pa - rai - pa - rai - pa. 143

''i'i)A qa m'mta'p iyao nj't A'ciarim antux WA. maqa'c- c'v^aiyauq'

qa'ts VxavatcuywaptYa kiya'pT inami'i)wa'* tiyt'ai' na ya'x'q-

nrai)'waq u. ma a" qa 'm'miap lya narT''yava 'm' wjm'm'mtaxa',

ni-ni-ya-q|o-q\vai mai-i)o- qwa-qa-ni o-tcu-mi-ka- mim-pa

> —^--N-

j—[4

o-tco-mi- ka-mim o-tco-mi- ka-mim-pa o-tco-mi- ka-miin

:^i±|iEEiEE£S£J_j^ P
o - tco - mi - ka - mim-pa. ^^"^

-4 -=^»—i?s r—:—I—'V ^
E^—K—

1

:^_zt=|:^^-*-*-H—t-

2. ni-ni-ya-qlo-qwai-ya mai-i)o-q\va - qa - ni o-tcu-mi —
3. ni-ni-ya-q|oqWAi|mai-r)o-q\va-<:|a-ni o-tcu-mi-ka-mim-pa —

4. ni-ni-ya-qo- qwai mai-r)o-qwa o-tco- mi-ka-mim —
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(He) keeps kicking up his knees."

Up to nearly the middle of the night he sang as he danced along.

And then that young Deer sang a song after him, and the song that

this one sang was as follows,

"There are summer foot-prints, foot-prints, foot-prints."

This one sang as he danced along up to the first dawn. And then

that Rat went right into the round dance, joining hands with the

Deer and Mountain Ram. This is how he sang as he danced along,

standing between the two of them,

" As soon as I say so,

You two will close your eyes, close your eyes."
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na ijwa"(j u poo'i'pa't iani''** wti't on op "iYii ijni'r)Utsiam' yai-

ya'x p'tya. a'ikw, aya'n ti)iitsttcH in 'an i'i)U, a'iptya cia'ts . ijnttc

a'ip tya, 'tv"i'ya (j
' iiit'iiil pan a'x (pva' ava 'ntuywac- tiv^'i'p iaqai-

yaijuin'. ijni'ijutstam i'ni n'j"' qu'tst'k iva ni ' ta va'i' ni^^ava'q-'

qa ri'q uq w. y'lnai, aik 'fptya mamu'c u tiyt'aqw am' na ya'^wt-

r)wa'". qnt'quts- mava" tiv^^'t'p cava (1)1 [nu'i^w'aipcYa mai)a'c u

mava'aiyuani' ti^a'n i^'piya 4nt'i)uts piiv*a 'n'aiyuam'ic}) ti'i'a'ni—
kainA qu'tst'k iptya. a nru'c u tiu'aijw am' na /a'ljuijwa' a'ik a-

piya, m *an ijn t'vii nt'i, 'a'iya i] iyir 'aik '^j a'itca q ' qan t'vii ntirjw

aK na yu'tca'^ mai)a'c qa 'ts tya'p tyaiyaq' tu'qo'avi'.

ijntc a'im iptya. kiya't r/am ip tya I'fi'c amp', mamu'cu,
axa'n i^ja'aiijw 'a'im i', u'tcu'm'Mi'kam'mtava, a'i^a', a'ik-Apiya

tiu'ai)w am' na xa'ijwtijwa'*. o'v^aiyauq ' niar)a'c anipa'roywa'ptya-

aicu. a'ikw, i\*t'arai)W ma ij a'4>A kiya'm lava', a'ik a i)'. tiv*tc

o"" kiya'p' aR m ''a'vaaivu tiya'i'ptya. maija'c u na xa'ruwatc arj

ijnt'c u qa 'p tya,

pa'riya'o 'wtp a 'ijwtt u 'ywa ta 'i)'antst'ka nt ', 146

ijni'c a n t'p tya ciia'roxwttiiywa'n um antiix w uv'^t't u'ptya. o'v"ai-

yauq ' marja'c u tiu'aruwats ai)() v''t't u'p'tyaaic i' ijni'c u (la'ptya,

taniar'a'ip a ra'ip a ra'ipa'.'^^

mai)a'c- o'v^'aiyaiiq ' cja 'ts ai) o 'c{>witup tyaaio r.'"'* mam u'c u

tiyt'axiim ai)Ui)want'i naya'x umariwa'" na ni'n'naq oxa ija'mi w'snt'-

rn'mtap tya. ijni'c u qa'm I'qup tya,

nji'ni ya q- o 'qwai maii)o (jwa '((ani'

o'tcumi ka 'mimpa otcomi 'kaiiii 'm.'''^

naxa'ruwats ai)' wi'ci'ytntap tntm'nuap tya. ton a'iyiaT)ai]umi, a'ii)U-

ptya qa'tstam- ai)' ton a'va ts ijnt'i]'uq u. qa 'ts ai)' qA^qa'Rptya

tiimp^t'y uru'q w iya'ijiip't'ya. na ya'x'iim a q- 'a 'ton ap tya.

ijnt'ijuqwa r)' tiimp aR pu'riiq wiptya.

'i'vilntuywa'c ainpa 'q \va' iirii'avi'.
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Both of them he stul^hed with a knife through their chests just

below the neck, and when he had done so to them, he burst into tears.

"Oh! what couhl have happened to them that they are in this condi-

tion?" said Rat. And then he said, "Do you all go back to the

country that is yours, and then I shall burn them when the sun sets

yonder." "All right," said those Deer and Mountain-Sheep, and

then they all went off and arrived at their country. That one cut up

the two (animals that he had killed) at that place. And then he

burned them on top of (the leaves and branches) on which he had

butchered them.^ Those Deer and Mountain-Sheep said, " 'That

is how it will be,' that, indeed, is what he said. So it begins to burn

at his house."^ That Rat cut the meat up into thin slices.

In the same way he always spoke. He always arranged to have a

round dance take place. Those Deer and Mountain-Sheep said,

"Why does he always say, 'You must keep your eyes shut as you

dance along,' speaking thus?" And then that one spoke out loud,

telling them what to do. "Oh! let us all have a round dance at his

place," so he said. And, sure enough, there took place the round

dance. The young Mountain-Sheep sang in the same way,

" Moving through the sand wash,

(He) keeps kicking up his knees."

He did just as the other one had done. He sang up to nearly the

middle of the night, and then that young Deer sang a song. He sang

just as the other one had done,

"There are summer foot-prints, foot-prints, foot-prints."

And then that Rat sang his song again. Those two, one of the

Deer Bucks and a Mountain Ram, stood on either side of them as they

danced along. As before he began to sing as he danced,

" As soon as I say so.

You two will close your eyes, close your eyes."

The young Mountain-Sheep peeped out of nearly closed eyelids while

he was dancing. " He is about to stab the two of you!" he cried out,

just as that Rat was going to stab them. Rat ran away and slipped

under a stone. The Mountain Ram struck at it with his horns, and

as he did so, the rock was shattered to pieces.

Perhaps the story goes as far as this.^^
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13. The Badger People wage War against Wolf and Coyote.

m''a'va' tiVa'ts- pa vc'ijuqwa'aicj)'!,' qa n t'^xaip tya c|na'i)wavi

a'ivaiyaijwii' 'am t'r)\va'*. qa'ivai piijwa '*va' tin a'"''qamintnipiYa

avo 'a xanti*. tiv^a'ta aq ivs'tci ano't A'ciaqqu qa 'p'tya,

ct-nai)- wa- vi •v^i-qwa- i)a- no qwa-

mail] qi- VI- ni- I)U- mi- va-

u v''ar)wi yo qaiva v u v^'a- yua ijA

ma'iya 'n [o 'qw] a'ika
,

a'ik^. um*a'nikaim c aik ', ni'ru' aic})i qwirt'ki'. wa'nuyuntcan

'i'c u paiyi'ijU "i'm- aik- aija'cuon o'coapitci-^.a', a'ip t'Ya ccna'ijwac})!.

u'v*aiyaiiq ' cma'ijwav ar)' m ""'a'vaiyun t' na'a'it'tip tya- uni'i)uts-

mamu'c- a'ivaiyaqwa i) ai)' ma va" su'p a r'oap tya. unt'riuts-

cina'i)wav :i:i'Yi D'pa'q Mtct' miyD"'tstv'aqw watct'p'iya qo'qwi-

kap tya'aik- ijm'quts- stna'r)wavt a'ivaiyai)'. qatcu"uqw ynt'kayai'-

campaq wo'pa'q aitcto'p at ^qu'kwi'k•Ap^a'^ mam uc- u'v^aiyauq
'

nava'vti)W mr)wu'v'*inar)q\vpatcuYwa'am ava "ntux wptYa'aim'

cu-'par'aap i'. 'qni'rjUtsi'm o'pa'qaitci a'upat ia'am' qu'qwt'p tYa

nar)\va"aic u tu'qu'mum uts aq' tiv^a'tsl 'aqa'qwa'* pavt'a^i.

qm'quts- qa'ivai avo 'aiya q ' tina"piYaiyaq'. mamu'cu tiv'^a'ts

aq' nava'viqw wtni'xarixw'aip tYa'aim' ma m t'Acuaq' tina'qqw

niqwt'ariiiYwa'qa'm' ctna'qwavt aq a'ivaiyaquqwa'ai(})V. mava'qwiYU

avo'a-Yantii' cma'qwax})! a 'mpaiyan i a'ip tYa qa'tcu tiv*a'qa-

qwaiyuc ampA YU^qu'tstqwaAcamp pA^qa'p lYa. qnt'quts- m^a'va.iyu

tiimp'^'it in a'va.iYU tiu'axum aqw qwiri'kipi'Ya'aim". lant'qutsi'im'

pin i'm iquptYaiyaq 'warn' ma m I'acu nava'viqwf wtni'xaririm "{'.

mamu'cuaq' mava 'ntuxwA pA^'qa'qupt'Yaiyaq'am'. qni'quts*

pampa'naq "qw'aip iya qan t'vantuYwac}) maqac ctna'qwav aq'

YU'qu'tstqwf pA^qa'q ain acj) no '"p aiyikw'aip tYa. mamuc u'v^ai'

tiv*ats am' nava'vtqw ntqwu'v'^inaqqNv'am' pitct'xw'aipiYa.
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13. The Badger People wage War against Wolf and Coyote.

There Wolf and his brothers were living with Coyote's companions.

They were accustomed to hunt at the foot of a mountain in a valley

bordered by a semi-circular ridge. When daybreak was still far off,

Wolf sang,

"O Coyote, go ahead! for him
Call out as you go about again,

(Call out for) him there at the mountain, ^^

That is what I say,"

said he. " 'You are wont to remain like that,' say you, but I did not

wake up just now. I have returned from over there long ago, but you

are but just waking up," said Coyote. And then Coyote built a fire

off yonder. Then those companions of his were gathered together at

that place. Now Coyote placed at a little distance from (the fire) a

bone that had a little hole in it, and Coyote's companions all shot at

it (as a target). In spite of their all doing this they did not shoot

through the hole. And then those two brothers, (Wolf and Panther)

,

proceeded after everybody else to the place of assembling, and both

of them shot through the hole. Panther and his elder brother Wolf.

Then they hunted at the mountain valley. The two brothers, (Wolf

and Panther), went to take their place (at certain spots where the

deer would pass when pursued), while Coyote and his companions

were rounding up (the deer) up in the mountain. In that mountain

valley Coyote made a great racket, though he did not kill any big

game. Two fawns were all he killed. And then there at the base of

the cliff two deer bucks arose, and when they had done so, they

started off looking straight ahead up to those two brothers that were

stationed lying in wait for game. Those two (brothers) killed them
at that place. And then they all went back in little parties to their

camp, and that Coyote returned carrying the fawns that he had

killed, but the two Wolf brothers returned after everybody else.
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m''a'va' qan I'aYai'ptY^' yua'^yantimpa'. ma m uc u'v'^ai'quina'-

ijwt'a /n ai]' nia 'H't'r)w a'ip'iya, iv*t'yarar)w ina'ntuywain tava'.

V 'ina.i, aik Apiya mamu'c u. lim'quts- m'^a'upa' ina'ntuYwami-

ap 't'Ya in a'va nfi ina'mptntsirjwi'am ora'q'pt'Ya. mar)ac- nt'a \ '.-

n'wain ai)' piriqa'ni aip tYa, pcr)qa'i}ni-^aii]wa'm' pirjwa'iaraijW ti'qa'-

q avail' cj 't 'horaijW^^^ qwavi'qumpa' c'v^aiyauq iirarjw pan a'x

-

qw'aiva', a'ip iya.

inainu'cu pivi'qwaiyam ai}' pA'pa'tsiam a'ip lya, ma r 'aro"ami

axa n- an i'ntc ua't- aR qa'ivei ama'nti naYu'tci'aitc'. qatcu'r"*

'aro"am t' nii}wi'ait impa nt ani'ntc'. tv""t'rai)w qnt'ts *'a'nraik ava'.

n'i" ''i't a inpA^qaiyin c i'ti'c amp ina'mp'ctsr ti'qa'xa". 'v 'ma.i,

a'ik ^Api'ya na m t 'ntstqwt ai)'. ma'up- ijnt'ijuts- pDro'quptya qa'ivsi

°'a'ura". qa 'm tap rfa nij^ ",

2—f** ^
-rf 1 1-

4=tE:ti=S^ :gi&: =^=1: i
na- na- 13we' o- v*o- q-wa- ye-\.

ma va yni'ijuts- sjna'ijwav ai)' qa ri'p lYa. 'e'ik w, 'an i' ar aik^,

a'ip tya, puwa'r'uaiyir'u'on i^ain c', a'ip iya nar)qa't: caq a.i'. qa'-

miarixain t aik ' 'aijac- uni'ijuts- ti'qwin t' ctna'r)wavt u^qwt'yum an-

tia ij' qov^'t'tctaip r tu'u'mAtst'qw a'ip tYa, aya'n iyaiyaq an i'i)um t

u^qwi'yun- aR qa'pD'qo'miqka", mam t'Acu'q w nana'nqam iaux u

'a'ina r|'. mamu'cu ma'm'autscr)w am ava" qant' jnK"i'ptYa.

qatcii'a r)' ctna'ijwav ui)W qa ri'r)wq,'*, a'ipiY8'» pina'qqwai)' pc'tctva-

AcampA. "tv^'t'a ijnt'r)uts mam a'ntcuai'kaair)Wptmpi'n'i'kaiva'tsi'i)W,

a'ip tYS- ctna'nw'av ai)'. mam u'c u mava" qaqqan i a'up a'* yu^wi'-

p t'Ya. pina'qqwA cina'r)wa(|)i pi'tcipt'Ya unttc a'ip iy^, qa tcu'aq-

a'ivaiyarjwtani s si" 'k an am' qim a'ntc'ktva owa'". qatcu'ya'

a'ivaiyar)Mta I)' s si"kan am' qima'ntc'kivai)\va', a'ik a ij', a'ip iY^

pA'pa'tsia in ai)'. a inu'c- o'p as- m'jn i's iptya.

'a'ikw, a'ip CYa ctna'i)wav, cv^i'nta'* na nwa"pa ijo'm'. iiuujac

cij'ictnai)wav ai)' a'ii]Uqwai)' ijmu'Vcnaijqwaxw'aip tYa. m "a'va ni

WA'tci'nup't'Ya- ma 'ip iya'* cawa'i'piya'", a'i:^w'aip tYa tA'to'mpA'-

tcamai)qoain' kwi'pa'p aYaiqqw'aiya' a mu'v"ait OY^nfl^'aiya'.

ma'np ac ijni'i)ut.s- mjni'c iptya ctna'nwavt' qa'nt' anra'.'*' mava'

i]nti)uts ymii'iYw'aip tYa qantana'.u'q w u'm'mtip tya pA'pa'tsiam-

ai)' ctna'i)wavt' qan t'va r)' pi'tciptYa. pinapq i}nt'i)Uts ctna'nwavt

a'ivaiyai)w u'ln'mtip tYa. mamuc i}nt'i)iits tiv^a'ts an' nava'vti)W

nti)wu'v*tnar)qwam' pi'tctxw'aip tYa. ma va" qan-t'a m' waa'n'ain-
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There" was a village yonder on the plain. Then the chief of their

husbands, (Badger people), said, "Let us go to hunt badgers." "All

right," said those (Lark women). ^* And then off yonder they went

to hunt for badgers, and there they dug up badgers. That chief of

theirs kept saying, "If we keep on doing thus to the (badgers), which

are to be eaten by our wives, we shall camp one night more and then

we will return home," said he.

The oldest sister among their (Lark) wives said, "Why is it that

over there on the mountain there is always something burning?

Is there no person living there who does this? Let us, then, all go

ahead towards that place. I am getting sick and tired of always

eating badgers." "All right," said her younger sisters. And so they

started off in that direction towards the mountain. This is what
they sang when they were on their way,

" Bark*^ aprons bounce up and down."

Now there the Coyote®" was sitting. "Oh! what noise is that?"

said he. " Am I getting to be a medicine-man?" said he, as he listened.

It sounded like some one singing while travelling. Then he, having

quickly taken broken arrows from among Coyote's arrows, said,

"Why is it that my arrows always happen to break?" and those

(women), as they were journeying, heard what he said. The women
arrived there at the house. " Coyote is not at home," said he, " but

he will arrive shortly. Do you all, then, wait for him if you intend

to see him," said the Coyote. Those women sat down there through-

out the houses. After a while Coyote returned, and then he said,

"Meorum sociorum urina®^ non aliena miscebitur." "Non, inquit,

ejus sociorum urina aliena miscebitur, id est quod dixit," said the

oldest sister among the (women). They turned back to the same place.

"Oh!" said Coyote, "do you hurry up and follow in their tracks."

When he said so, that other Coyote went off in pursuit of them.

Yonder he caught up with them. "It was only a way of talking, it

was meant for welcome words," said he and walked on, hitting them
on their ankles as he passed alongside of them. Then they turned

back towards Coyote's house. And then they arrived there and put

up among the hou.ses, each by herself. The oldest sister among them
arrived at Coyote's house. And then, after a while, Coyote's com-

panions all arrived home one by one, and those two brothers. Wolf
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tstsir)W qari'p tYa'aim'. ma m uc- a'iptya, impt'aqw an i'karii'

pen i'k ari'xa' ti'Yt'p tn tk arixaimi''. pina'qqwam' nai)wa"aicu'm'

mam -i'ac- wa'n 'aints tstrjwa 'amt'qwa'aim avt'p iya'aim'. pina's t-

^avaaiyuar)'a'mu({) ma ru'x uqwa qqup lYa'*'' mamu'cu mama'"'-
tsttci'qaq'wipt'Ya'aim', maqa'c u cu'i'cmaqwav ai)' qaqqa'nt a'up a'*

paxa'impuriixwa a'ivurup tYa, kwi'tun i
"' kwi'tuni "' kwi'tuni "'.

ma nrii'c u a'ivurux ucampa 13' ai)a'Kicu'aikwoavi'pi'a'*. t 'tcuqu

tiv^a'ts ai)' qa 'p tYa, cma'r)wa(})i {ma'n 'kaim taxar'uan o' nimpi'-

r)warut saqwap tqwaxa.i', a'ip tYa tiv^a'ts-. m "^a'n i^kaimt aik*

pi"so"tsiani' 'a'imt' a'iqqixa'. i 'c 'iiwan' wa'n oyuntc' paiyu'i)U

imi' 'aik- ai)ac on d'c oap itci^a', a'ipt'Ya ctna'ijwav 'ama'ntux w
cuwa'p itct^a ampa'xana q'.

ma mu c- inampttstr)w am" ptqqa oraq- p'tya maqac nta^vti)

wa m- aq' qa'p tYa,

m^^f^.m
qa-tco-tca-ni-vin-nt' a- i-t i-no-no-st'-i -ya-'a-pa-vtn-nt'

st'nai)wavi'ya'n- o'ljw a'ik 'a

u'r)waya[vt'ni'n a"]

pi'r)war)wta-'ra-'r)wa"

pi'i}wa-r)wta-'ra-'i)w o'i)wa"

pi'r)waTuqwa'ir)upt'ga-'q-o"'.

qa'tcotcani''[vt'nt"]

a'itmo'''no''*si''ya'pa"-

i'ya'ap a'[vt'ni"].

pt'riqa 'i4ni''Ya'ir|wa'm-t'",

ma'iyan [uqw] a'ika'[vt'n'],

pi'qwa yara'r) o 'qwa"

ti't iqava 'na a"

pi'na i)qwara'i) [o 'q wa'i']

pa'n a xaqwa'ivav.
ct'naTjwavi' o'r)wa"

pi'r)war)wta'ra'i]w;"

ti'qa rj'wtt u'iqwaip t'Ya",

ma'intcani no *mD '"si".'^**
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(and Panther), arrived after every one else had come. There at their

houses two little girls were sitting. Those (hunters) said, " What are

you doing seated there, as though sitting and looking on, looking for

something to eat?" After a while both of them lay with those two

girls. They stretched them between their legs, and those two became

women. That other Coyote, while walking from one house to another,

kept saying, "Ecce anum meum!"^^ In spite of his going about and

speaking thus, they all lay down without paying any attention to him.

In the morning Wolf sang, "Coyote! it is not thus that one should

act, when having as wife one that has been taken away from another,"

said Wolf. "In that fashion are you wont to speak. Is it to a boy

that you are always talking, talking to give him advice? I have been

over there long ago and have returned, but you are just waking up,"

said Coyote as he woke up, aroused by Wolf's words.

Those Badgers kept on digging and that chief of theirs sang,

"I was not dreaming well, as Coyote, I say, has taken our wives

away from us and made them his own.

"I was not dreaming well. While you have kept on doing so to

the (badgers), that is what I say, which our wives are destined to

eat, soon you shall all go back.

"Coyote has caused our wives to turn away, that is what I have

dreamt."
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t'v^aiyauq' pa na'xqw'aip iya qani'viintuywa ni' qan t'ain iyaint

uu qa n t'p tn I n aya'(})A''qaip iY^- 'ijnt'i)uts a'ip txa ina'n ta <}),

'an I'an "aik 'f, c'.na'i3wavi''r)W pirjwa'iaratjw piijwa'RUptyanfi,

a'in'ntan t^ain 'aik^, a'ip't'Ya. tiiv*'t'tsmai)a'ntu'paApiya. uVaiyauq-

ijm'ijuts- MU^'qwi'^ap- aR ti'qa'ij'wipiya ctna'qwavi ai) aij'a'vantux w.

mam ii'c u stna'ijwav aij' nana'vaviijw a'ivear)wav am I'ljwa'*

ptijcia'ri'nax qam 'ptya. pinaqq u'v^aiyaiiq ' tiv'''a'ts ai) a'ip iya,

ctna'i)wa(j)i iVu'ai)' pii)wa"m ai}' paiyt'qw'oiva uv^a'ntimanai)-

qw'av ijni'k 'pi 'u'ra'. cma'qwav a'ip tya, 'i 'c 'uan' na 'va im ti'

imi 'a'ik ' o no't ovin'ni^a'. ctna'qwav ar) ampa'xanar)' tiv'^a'tsi

ama'ntiixw cuwa'p itci^ja'. i]ni'i)uts o"" ma m u'c u piqwa'ijwtam-

ai)' m'lni'c qw^'aipiya tiv^t'p taiyauv uv'^'a 'ntux w. maniu'cu

pii)wa'i)wtain arj' tuwa'm tap tya poro'm'mtap a ntuywacj). qna'r|wavty

ar)' piqwa'i)' na mc'ntntu'arjqip tya.

ma mu'c u ctna'ijwavi ai) 'a'ivear)wt aq' pina'riqw qan I'^jaiyuc u

ma'up a'* nai]wa'upaam' poro'q upiya. na m i'xwavir)uptai ava'n-

tux w ntntu'ar)qip iyai'tuai'. ma m u'c u tiv'^a'ts an' na va'vir)W

tu^qn'm um utsiqwa' a tct'RU'piya'aim'. cjna'qwac})! pjnt'k a.iyuam

ijni'-^uam qmu'navas- an t'p iya 'atci'RUpiya. a'ivearjwiai)' pimpi'-

n'''ka.iyuan ijni'-^uar)'. cma'rjwavt atci'ruxuai)' mana'navas- ant'-

k 'piya 'at ct'EU^qwap iya. qa n i u'v^'aiyauq a n a'i)wi n'nam'Mi

ti'ti'yair)'piya. ma mu'cu pi'pt's 'otstqw yo 'n'mijup iya "a m o"ura'

mom o'aiyau(}) pimpi'n'''ka.iyuam', stna'i)wa(J)i inoi'm'mtap"iya wa'-

n'aip atsiriW'' mgi'ijkitcan "^f
am o"ura atci" ts tsa"qa.i' a'ip iya, u-ts-

u-ts- u-ts-. ma m-u'c- ar)a"pa-r)up iya^^® a'i^ucampa 13'. ma i]ai)w ijnt'-

quts- na'a'intstts pinti 'r)-up-iya cma'qwav atci' a 'xamantsaijwcna-

p-iya. mam-u's- a'iveaijwiai)' maqa'navac an t'k Apiya a 'xamaman-

tcaijwin'NA^qapiya atci'KU'=qwap ia({)t. am u'c u \va 'n aip atsu)w

am i'ljw'am" tiv'^a'tsi' nava'vtijw"}" pjnti 'i)iip iya'aim' njnwu'vt-

naqqwoni-taxoam'. mava' ijnt'ijuts jmi'ipiya ([an t'ayanti'.

mam u'c u MU'^qwi xA^qarim- am' ma va' ((an t am [ cu p a roa-

p iya. ijni'i)\jts wa'ixpiya \\n\'^(X. ijni'k avaApa nti' ma nru'c U

st'a'ni'moxoniriwintstijw am u''qu'v'^ttcat.stnuj\vintsii)v\iijwa' .u'm-

paiac- a'ik 'Apiya. ma m-ii'c- oyo' t'sai'yaq tnti)wintstnw am' na

-

yu'(i wipaiac a'ik 'Apiya. 'v'mq.i', a'ik 'Apiya, iv^i"q-waxa' na--

yu'q w'tp uru"ava', a'ik 'Apiya. maqa'c u tiv"a'ts ai)' qa'p iya

tA'ci'anti tiya'ix-u,
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And then they all went back to their house. Their house looked

like an old deserted camp. And then the Badger chief said, " What
did I say? Coyote has taken our wives as his own, that is what I said,"

said he. They became exceedingly angry, and then a war council

took place against Coyote. Those three brothers, Coyote and his

companions (Wolf and Panther), kept on hunting, and then after a

while W^olf said, "Coyote! let your wife return home to the place

from which they have all come." Coyote said, "Long ago have I

already been packing up in order to move, while you are but just

waking up," as Coyote was just waking up, aroused by Wolf's words.

So then those wives of theirs went back home to their country.

Each of those wives gave birth to a child while they were travelling

on their way. Coyote's wife was the first to give birth to a child.

Coyote and his companions, having lived there for some time,

started off yonder in their tracks. At the first place that they camped
at over night, someone had evidently given birth to a child. The
two brothers. Wolf and Panther, made bows and arrows, and when
Coyote saw them doing this, he did as they did, he made a bow and
arrows. W^hen his companions saw what Coyote was doing, making
a bow and arrows, they did just what he did and made bows and arrows.

And then they got to be visible from the house. Those children

started off running towards their fathers as soon as they saw them.

Coyote led along two boys who were coming in the lead towards them,

as he held out bows and arrows for each. He said, " A little arrow, a

little arrow, a little arrow." They passed by him in spite of what he
said. And then a Httle girl hung on to him. and Coyote threw the

bows and arrows away into a hiding place. Those companions of

his did just as he had done, they threw the bows and arrows that

they had made away into a hiding place. The two boys hung on to

Wolf and his brother, who were coming behind everyone else. And
then they arrived there at the village.

They who had been called together for war were assembled there

at some distance from the house. Now they were deliberating how
they were going to act. The Scorpion people and the Carrion Beetle

people counseled a fist fight. The Crested Bluejay people counseled

war with bows and arrows. "All right," said they, "let it, then, be

war," said they. That Wolf was singing when daybreak came,
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sc'nai)wa 'vi ' iv^'c'xwa'no- u'v^'a [vi'J

na 'yuq wi 'i)qi 'tu wa 'mi ya '[uq wa ya 'J.

u'm ani 'k a'imiyaxwa 'ro wano ' uqwa ya
'

ni'inptijwa 'ri 'tsa i)wa 'p i i)wa 'xa yo '.

i'v^'ixwa 'no ' u v*a '[vi ] na'Yuqwiijci'it j 'mi
,

ma'iyan[o'qw] a'ik a (vi 'ni
J
ci'nai)wa vi '.

i'va'n a'ik a aijaco' ni a 'viva 'ts .

ci'naqwa'vi ' iVcxwa 'no u'v-'^'a [vi
']

na'yuq wi'yqi 'tu ami'ya , ma'iyan [o 'uq w] a'ik a.

u'm ani 'ya 'vimi 'ya ywa 'ro ano 'a

ni'mpti)wa 'ri'tsaT)wa'pi i)wa 'ya yo ',

ma'iyan [o'qw] a'ika- [vi 'ni ] ci'naijw a \ i
'.^^''''

'aga'q- uv'^ai' piijwa'nfiYwaqainimptnta'am'. imi' r^ir uijwaro"'

m '"a'ni*kaivatc'camp avt'vatc' qa'n a'cuv'' a'ivatc', ni'aac]- "'^'oai"

ptijwa'ntiiYwaq ain imp'tn ta'm iyir ui)WA, a'ip tya ctna'i)\va(|)i.

mava"co'" na yo'q wip aR ti'qa'ij'wiptya cma'i)\vav aij' ma va"

naYu'qwti)qit!uap cya a'iveai)wtr)wa'ai({). ctna'qwavt aij' pA^qa'iju-

puayai'tuaiyiai]' ma n o'q ' cma'ijwavt a'iveaqwj' qoYo"'ptaYai'fuai'.

mam u'c u tiv^'atsmava'viriw piqwa'iav am' tuwa'tstr)wa'q uv

uxti'n aiya'm U(}) u^qwa'p t uv^a'i'toxw a vi'tci qn a 'x i yqn a'qupi-

Yaiyaija'm'. iini'r)\its a'ip iya tiVa'ts aq', iv''i"ca' i'mi naya'qwii)-

qit u'". iiqwa'c utcaiiju^" cma'qwav ui]W pA'qa'i]Utic ampA. iint'i)U-

tsi'lm' ma va"am' na yu'qwtriqit' nap cY^'jiiiii' ma n o'qoam'im'

qofo"'piya,. qnc'riuts- waa'iYUsamp" piya'13'wipiYa saYwaxaya'T'tco-

Ywayantiqwiqwanti". mamu'c u mava' WA'tcc'qwiyumunc'

tcaY''p atcux w na^u'q wikap iya nayuq win tni'avii)W. qa tc

lini'kayai'camp' na yu'qwikap ta'* u^qwt'ynam- aR manu'nt'

tu'p^i'p lya. ijni'i)uts 'atci'm a({) na yw^i'p A^qap lya tiimp^'i'm'

naTa'({)ikap "cya. ma ni u'c u tiv^'a'ts ai)' nava'vii)W qa'ivaiya'am

"'a'urai'mV ntijwj 'it uywa'am' wfnc'm'miap cya. mamu'cu saywa'-

Xaitcaxwan ir)wci)w am' qa 'p lya'aim',

:5—N_^-_N_A_::^—N—N_N-jf=P-N—^—N

—

^-^—n—n—^-^
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I
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" Coyote, do you, then, there

Engage in combat with people.

One should not be acting that way
When he has as his wife one that he has taken away from another.

Go ahead! Engage in combat there with people,

That is what I say, O Coyote!

V>ui right here, say I, shall I be lying down.
O Coyote! do you, then, there

Engage in combat with people.

That is not how one should be acting, lying down,
When he has as his wife one that he has taken away from another.

That is what I say, Coyote!"

"Who is it, then, on whom you have always been depending?

You, indeed, have always been acting in that way, however, always

lying down, always doing nothing but singing. It is I, indeed, upon
whom you have always been depending," said Coyote. So there was
a battle at that same place and Coyote fought there together with

his companions. Coyote was killed, and all of Coyote's companions
were killed. Those two W^olf brothers put their wives and their

children into the sticks lying alongside of their quivers, "^^ and then

Wolf said (to Panther), "Go ahead! engage in battle. That Coyote
has already been killed." And then the two of them fought there

and killed them all. Now only two survived of those who were blue-

hatted.^ Those there, four in number, engaged in close combat,

being battle chiefs. In spite of their doing so, they could not kill

each other by shooting. Their arrows were all used up. And then

they hit each other with their bows and threw rocks at each other.

The Wolf brothers moved along towards the mountain in front of the

others. Those blue-hatted people were singing.

"It is too bad that you are doing so, O Panther! you whom I am
going to have as a panther-skin blanket, after I have killed you.
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a'n i[v't'n'nina'n'nina'nt']

pa 'q aijo'tsim [u'q waiya'a].

i't lYa'nc a'ika[vi'n t'J

ma'ntmc"aYa"t[vi'n c']

nu '"wt'tUYwa'fv'qni'n'na'l

W{'n"(mi"aYa"a[vc'nt']

qa'iva'ia[vc'n'nina'n t']

a'.ura'imcku'tsi[vi'n ['].

i'mpi'ya'i'i m'^a'va'

ii'm^ari' ama"a[vc'nt']

qa'iva'i aqa'i'a[vi'n c"J

ma'iya'i' ani'k a[v['n c'J

m'"wt'tuYwa"a[vi'n i']

w"t'ntmi"axa"a[vc'n t'].

i't i^a'nca'[v'un i'na']

ma'ip a'yiu'fv'iini'n a']

pa'qai]u'nipana'n't[vt'n i']

i'mi'i[vt'n'nina'n [']

na'ri'xwi'nap ii'r)'u[v'^a'n i']

ma'intcu'[v'yni'n'nani'n a']

ti'v*atsi"t[vt'n'nina'n t'].

i't lYa'n tya"a[vin i']

ma'n ik a'iiva"anti'i'

i'mia'[vini'n'nanin a']

to'qoa"anii"i[viT]
i'tci' tiv'^t'p t'l'a'a

a'vaa'n- a vi'^aa'a.^^®

tiv^'a'ts a q a'piYa/®°ni'niaxaint' saywa'xaitcoxwaxainumpanan"
pA^qa'qutsi'ni'. I'ti 'a n i an i'kaiva ntim' tiv^t'p c ava"an oo'a'mi

qo''n^'i'ka,i' pA^qa'q w^'aiijuqwani. mamu'cu sayvva'xaitca-

Xwan ir)ur)w am' qa'p tYa'aim', I'ti'an t aik^ nji'ncA pA^qa'q w'ai-

i)uinpa nam nji'ntA tu'qu'p tYaiva n am i'ti'a n i ant'm'nuai' ni'owi'-

tux w qa'ivei 'a'ura'. impi'xai' ma'ri am', 'u'r'um ijni'ts- maxa'ri-

v*a nfi'm'. maqa'c u tiVa'ts qa'p tya, tnu'ntcu'" njt'nt' nixa'H'a'-

t im a'i'/aitcu' aik 'f. i'mi'^^war'uaq- uv'^'ai i'i'tci' tiv''i'p t" mari'riqai-

yiaq ' nji'ni' ni^a '*va 't irjqaiva tnni'. a'i^ai'm' tiimp^i'p a'nam avc'-

rjupiya'aim am u '"wa'mi. ma m u'c oyp'tcai'yaq ii)w am a'ip cY''^^-

'aim', I'ti'a n ta'm ant'k^ tump*i"am ava"an a vi'ijuijqwa'aim' nim*i'-

yua'm' a'i^aiyamc'm' man o'aruptYaiyam'im'. ijni'ijiitst'm i'yatia-

'am mano'arup tYa tii'mp ar qnt'rjUqwam' pu'ruqwipcYa. maija'c u
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" It is too bad that you are doing so, keeping your places in front

of me as you move along, having started towards the mountain.
" What have you there on that mountain, that you are thus keeping

your position in front of me as you move along?

"It is too bad that you are in that position as you proceed, you

whom I shall kill, you the mighty one, as you say, O Wolf!

"It is too bad that your flesh will be thus lying on this earth."

Wolf sang, " And I, for my part, shall have a blue hat when I have

killed you. It is too bad that you shall be thus while your bones

are lying on the earth after I have killed you." Those blue-hatted

people sang, " It is too bad that you speak thus, whom I am about to

kill, whom I am about to possess as panther skin.. It is too bad that

you are in that plight as you move along before me towards the

mountain. What have you on that (mountain) that will, then, pro-

tect you?" That Wolf sang, "Do you say that you are a greater

one than I? Did you, then, create this earth, seeing that you are to

be greater than I?"65 go saying, the two of them, (Wolf and Panther),

lay down on a rock in front of the two (Bluejays). Those Mountain

Bluejays said, "It is too bad that you two are thus lying down on a

rock in front of us." So saying, they reached down to hold (Wolf and
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tiVa'ts ai] a'iptYa, iv''t" ""qwa n im";" nava'vtqwja pA'^qa'qu-

^uava nipininil. nv^'a'va 'm a'oijq^'avi avt'tci ava"na'm avi'rjupc-

yai'm am o '"wa'm'. ma rn u'cuani' man o'arup cyaiyam 'um'.

qm'ijLtsi'm i'yat ia'm' man o'anip tY''^ ijni'r)uqwain a'orjqoav ar

a vc'tc' pu-'ruq wipiya. iv^i'yaYap I, a'iptYa tiv^^a'ts , a'itciarami

ni'wu'RiqwatuYwap yn t'miqu'm'. m 'a'va'm ynt'ijuts- pai'k-A-

puv''an'nani am u 'v*a'm avi'qup'tYaic 'im'. marja'cu qa'p't'Ya

oxo'ts'iy'aq ', ni'niA tu'^qii'q aitco/oxwaiva n antm' pA''qa'r)Utsir)uni'.

a'iYaic uaq'am' ma no'arup tYaiyaq'am' i'yat ia'amt ma n o'arup cYa.

qnt'qutst'm' ntr)wu'a m an pu 'ruq wiptYa. maqa'c u ti'v^ats a'ip lYa,

aYa'n ir)untca' i'mi ni/a '"va 't im- aintc' pA^qj^'umpantin aintc'

cu'q upty an t'k- i'm OY-^'tsai'yaq t^aiva nt'i. tiv^c'c a oyp'tsai'va-

q ait I'qarj'wipi'Ya'aim'.

mamu cu qani am aura' paiyt ijupt'Ya mava- am qani va

pi'tcipt'Ya'aim', ^nt'ijuts- ma n o'q oam 'tm' ntr)wi'mar)'up tYaiya-

m'im'. pina'qqw am-t'i]\vanti cma'i)wavc a'ivaiyar)\v| a tci" kwi'ta"-

X upa 'ai)' tsi'nc'x ikantr ctna'rjwavc' tA'qwi'mpu''qwir)q'p'tYa'aikw.

uni'quqwa T)" stna'qwac})! qwiri'kiptYa. qni'tct a'ip tYa, A'pi"'kain'.

iva 'n 'can t5rain t a'itj)! naYu'qwtqqit' uaiYi.

14. Eagle as Suitor.

sivi'ntiv^tp cv*a' qwa nants pi'tcip'tYa. ijnt'nuts qan t' ava"an ai'

pini'k arip tYaiyaq ' qan t'aYanti". ma 'ma'otsir)w"f qa n i uv^i'mi-

tuxw ts pi'q.im inti' pjn i'k ai'yuijWA na ruyw a'iqum tmmpt'Ya,

um^a'rjA maa'inyi'fkant um a'r)axain i'. a'ip t'Ya mam a"ut.si'

ts pi'ijum iijqurjw qa n t uv^'i'mitux w. pina'qqw qnc'k aru''ca'ui)w^®'

aqa'ruq WA qan I'aYanti iiv^a 'ntimanai)qw ma nia"uts- ts pi'nup'Ya-

m*a'i)a q' maa'in in a'ait i, a'ip tYa na ru'x wa. ijnt'quts tiv''a'imi-

k upiYa paiya 'Hi una'p ai]Wi. ijni'quts 'an a 'x i pi'tciptYa. marja'c u

moa'r)- aij' ma ma"utsi' nta '*vtr]'wa ni Dro"*p 't'Ya.^^^ maija'c i'

mam a"ats ai)' ma n o'q oam tuu"ainnnpiYa "a'ivamc" qan I'Yantim i

aija'c u nia 'H'ti]'wa m- at) a'ip lYa qwa na'ntst anariix \v, imi'an'

pirjwa'xaiva n' piitci'ani qwii'kari w'a'xaruxw ptni'k ariya'.

m*a'va.iyaai) o"" qwii't iqwaptYaiyai)' qwana'ntc ai}' qwti'k ari

w'a'xarux w na H^a'cu pjni'karip tYa (pva n a'ntsi ai] w'l'ci'a r)'
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Panther) with their hands. When they had done so, they reached in

vain, and the rock was crushed to pieces. That Wolf said, " Alas

for us two brothers! It seems that we are to be killed." And on a

dead log that was lying on the ground the two of them lay down in

front of the Bluejays. Those reached down to hold them with their

hands, but, having so done, they reached in vain, and the dead log

that was lying on the ground was crushed to pieces. "Alas!" said

Wolf, "that we two are just about to be beaten." And then the

two of them lay down again on ice in front of the (Bluejays). That

Mountain Bluejay sang, "O you, who are destined to be a panther-

hide hat when we have killed you!" So saying, they reached down to

hold them with their hands, but it was in vain that they reached for

them. When they had done this, their bodies were shattered to pieces.

That Wolf said, " What has become of you, you who say that you are

greater than I, you who say that you are about to kill me? 111-

advisedly do you act, who are destined to be a mountain bluejay."

And, sure enough, the two of them turned into mountain bluejays.

Those, (Wolf and Panther), started back towards their house, and

there at the house they arrived. And then they caused all of (their

people who had been slain) to come to life again. After a while

some one from among Coyote's companions, while walking along,

tilted up with his foot the bow that was stuck through Coyote's

anus. When he had done so, Coyote arose. And then he said, "I

must have been sleeping. Right here was I now engaged in fighting."

14. Eagle as Suitor.^®

Eagle arrived in the country of the Sibit®^ Indians. And then he

sat and watched the village from above the houses. As he saw the

young women going out of the houses now and then, he would say

to himself, "That one too has been touched," said he, whenever a

young woman would come out of the house. After he had sat and

done this for some time, a young woman came out under him from

the village yonder. "That one it is who has not been touched," said

he to himself. And then he started to go down, descending the hill,

and then he arrived inside the (liouse). That father of the young wo-

man was their chief. The young woman was wont to refuse all of

the young men that lived in the village. That chief of theirs said to

Eagle, " You shall have my daughter as your wife if you sit and look

right through the smoke." So he locked him up there in the smoke, ^^

but Eagle sat and looked right through the smoke as though it were
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tu'tuar)UpiYa. u'v'^aiyauq' qwi''kari' tstnit'u'na ui)qifp-[Yaiyaq'

nta'*v ar)'. iv'^iccar) o"" piT]\va'xaiyai}' pa tci'n- ai)', a'ip tYa

nt'a cjji. qwan a'nts ai}' ma m a"utsi' pir)wa'rar)up tya.

mar)as i'v^'aiyauq ' c cc'naqwavtya 'q ufuacamp aq' cjna'qwavii)-

Ijaivatc t 'tcuq- Si'ip'iya., iv'^i'y'aijw 'a'iv*cr)wav!t's ur)WA nan a'c'o-

qupiniya'ai]w a n i'rjqiq'. iv*i'y'ar)W yaa'it tyariqiq ai}W, a'ip'iya

maria'cu cina'r)\vav ai}'. m a'upa' o"^ qwan a'nts ar)' yaa'iijq'^ua-

p lYa mona'tsiYantiai) aq' qami'xAv'oin a q' no 'p aiytkipcya.

ynt'quts "'u'v'^a' so'par'DaptYa qwan a'ntc ag ava 'ntux wpiya
co'quc u qam {" yaijwt'm'miap tYa. mar)a'cu ctna'qwav ai)

a'ip lYa, ptmpi'n'ixka.iyai] a'iv*'tr)wavitc ai)' cu 'que u qam t'({)"A''qa-

qa". tv'^t'ya I)' qan t ama'ntux w nampa'nantstYa'ijqiq ai)', fiv^tc*

o"" m "'a'upa'" qan j' *'a'ura' yo 'n'mqup lYa qwan a'nts- niqwt'-

v^mariqw "'u'mp'^tc- an I'k aipcYainc'. qant'am- A^qa'nai]-

qwop a m t trti'xaiiju'q w qwan a'nts- na *va'c- 'a m u'^'upa 'q wai-

qup-iYa qan t'va pctciptYa- maqa'cu cina'r)wa(|)i, Wt'ya i)' nana'-

i)W{nair)qiqai)'. mava'ntuYwam-V ma n-o'q-oam' nu'a'p tYaiyam'

qwan a'nts-. ctna'rjwav a'ip-iYaic u, iV't'ai)' na-ru'n'nar)qiq a i)'.

mava 'ntUYwam' man-o'q-o to'pa'raip cya. ijni'k aYai'cuai)' qwa--

n a'ntsi' narja'i'ait! luk-'pt'Yaiyar)'.

tva 'ntuywaqwan' qa'tc' sijma'.iqwa'*. tiv*i'ts- pa'a't-oyont

'uraro" t'ltci tixwt'nap- aRi.

15. Rattlesnake as Story-teller.

m-a'va' mam-a"uts- qan ['yaip-iiYa waa'q-u tuwa'tsir)wui]'wai(})i.

mar)a'c u tuwa'tsai) ai)' tixwt 'n at iv'^ttc'piixai'tr)W piya'iyacj). iin-t'ts-

ptya'q ai} a.'\p'iya, toxD"m uijw a'i^^wa'* tixwt 'n at iv''ttcuxwai'tr)W.

v'ma.i, a'ip-t'Ya tuwa'tsiqw. tOYo'ni tixwi'n aqqini, a'ip iy^- v'ma.i,

a'ip I'Ya toxo'ai)'. piya'RU^qwa *x't' iimi ariqa'xwic A to 'xwa "xwtcA,

a'ip t'Ya. marja'c- a'ip ats- paiyt'kw^'aip tY^ piya'vatcuxwa(}).

maria'c u piya'r)' tiv^i'quptYaiyai]', ti'Ywi 'n ai)qir'aa-r)a'mi toxD"m
ur)WA, a'ip-i'Ya. "'u'r)'w aik-* piya'RU^'qwa "x'f i^ni ariqa'xwtcA

to-'Ya-*YWtc-A, a'iyar) 'aik-^, a'ip-'t'Ya. 'a-n.-o'q-Dxwa q'wan i^ni'k-^,

a'iijuptYa. ovt" qwii'ts ui)wa'vatcuYwar)qw'aip lYa i]ni'r)uts-. 'an-o'-

qoxwan-t' qnt'k-', a'iqupiYa. mar)a'c u toya'av ai}' wi'qwi'nta-i)-

q'piYaiyai]' ti'qa'p-i'Ya'aik- uv'^a 'ntux w ma m a"utsi' st't'p ta-r)'.

ynic- a'immpiYa tiYWi-'n aqqim tmmptYaiyar) a'ip atsi'. mava'n-
tuYwaq'am' nava'(t)itsir)W nar|wa"q-uai)a'm pA^'qa'quptYaiyaija'm'

i]nt'r)uts- pa-vi'tstai) ar) a'ip I'Ya, iv*''c"r)W' piya'ram- ur)WA tA'ta'q wivt-
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nothing at all. Eagle's feathers turned black. ^^ And then the chief

poked out the smoking fire with a stick. "Do you, then, have my
daughter for a wife," said the chief, and Eagle married the young

woman.
And then that one, wont to be a coyote, though the others were not

coyotes, said in the morning, "Do you all try different sorts of tests

on the newly married one. Do you all make him hunt game," said

that Coyote. Now Eagle was hunting through there along with the

rest, but the rabbits that he had killed did his father-in-law carry

home. And then they were gathered together yonder. Eagle came

to that place and carried with him but one jack-rabbit. That Coyote

said, "Do you all look at the newly married fellow, who has killed

but one jack-rabbit. Do you all have a foot-race with him right up

to the house. " And so, sure enough, they started off through there

to run towards the house, and Eagle, merely for fun, pretended to

fall behind every one else. When they all got near the house. Eagle

went right past them as though it were nothing at all, and arrived at

the house. That Coyote (said), "Do you all wrestle with him."

And Eagle threw all of them down one after another. Again said

Coyote, "Do you all have a fist-fight with him." And he knocked

them all down with his fist. After treating Eagle in this fashion,

they made him angry.

At this point I do not remember further. This story is a very

long one.

15. Rattlesnake as Story-teller.

A young woman was living there together with her two sons.

That son of hers asked his mother to tell him a story. There, then,

his mother said, " Go and tell your grandfather, go and ask him for a

story." " All right," said the son. " My grandfather, tell me a story,"

said he. "All right," said his grandfather. "Under your mother

flashes red, flashes purple," said he. That boy returned home to

his mother. His mother asked him, "Did your grandfather tell you

a story?" said she. " He said, 'I'nder your mother flashes red,

flashes purple,' that is what he said," said he. "When did he do so

to me?"^" she exclaimed. Taking a stick, she then went off" to him.

When did you do so to me?" she exclaimed. That Rattlesnake^'

coiled around her. Ibi edit urinam feminae.'''^

He kept saying the same thing. He was always telling that story

to the boy. At that place the two brothers killed both of the (babes

their mother had given birth to). And then the elder brother said,
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Xw'aiqw, a'i^fuar)' m''a'va ntuxwa q' tA'ta'q wivipiYaiyaq' pi'aia({)t.

toxo'aruA'tstqw am' qa'tcu paii"piaicu pina'qqw amu'v''tnar)qw

ir)a"pits- ts pi'qupiiYa. maija'c- i}ni'i]Uqwan' paiyt'kw'oip'iYa.

a'it'ciariwa''', a'ip lya pa vi'ai) ai)'. uv"a 'ntuxWACutcaijani cjiin'^i'''-

(jt'ijWA. iv*i"i]W ya'xw'ai'rjw toxo'avii)w um' qatcu"m iya'vaxava -

rjwai'm', a'ip lya. maqa'c- a'ixucuai)' m^a'upa''* ya '"/w'aip tya'airiw

ii)a"pitsi'. toxo'aviqwc am' to'tsi'v'antia m' tira'qwantctp ayMp 17^

ya-'vaiytptyaiyar). ijni'riuts- yar)\vc'm'imaxuai)' qwitca'rjupiya.

qni'rjuqwar)' mava 'n tuyvva i]' ci'mc'^ qtp tyaiyar)'. ijm'r)uts- paiyi'-

kiptya. maija'c u pavt'tsiar) at) a'ip't'xa, a'i^ciarjwq,' ir)a"pttst uijw

axa'n iqg'qw. ni'ntca 13 'u'v^antuxvva'rjW wfna'i^kt'qw, a'ipcya.

'tv'^i"r)waxa'* ya'xw'ai'qw, a'iptya pavi'tsiai]'. marja'c- 'u'^par)'

ya'yw'oip tyaiyai]' puv^a 'ntuy\var)a({)t cjim'^c''^ qain' uv^V pi'tciptya.

toyo'avir)\vaxainc uqw t'ira'xuava 'in avi'ptya. maqa'c u paiyi'-

k w'aip cya o'p ac U. maria'cu pa-vt'tsiai) ar) a'ipiya, a'it'car)w^'

ii)a"pctst ui]W. uv'^a'ntux wcuaqani cim''t'A'^qit'car)W toxD'avcqwta'm

ur)w uqwa'oaxituxw'am' paii'rjurjwa'quc-. iv'^i'uqwaxa'*^^' ya'-

Xw'ai'rjW t^x^'aviqwi um' to'tsi'v'antia'm' tira'qwantctpay-impa',

a'ip cya. mar)ac- uma'upa'qw ya'xw'aip tya. ym'quts- toyo'avirjw'f

to'tst'v'antia'm' tira'rjwantctpay^ip cya. uv^'a 'ntuywar) i^nc'quts-

ya'vaiycpcya.

qatcu"qwan cvaciimfi'.ir)wa'".^^

16. Owl's Widow's Experiences with Skunk, Badger, and Hawk.

moo'p utc ai) um^'a'va' piqwa'qw'aic})"!; qan c'yaip c'ya'aim' tuwa'-

tscyai'pcya'aim' so 'que u qamu'v^'uctsc a' nca'^yanti'. moo'puts-

qam c'y'aiminpcya tA'cc'pauxu pitci'm inunpcya. ijui'ijumiqka'

pi'tccmir)ka 'a'imincmpcya, qamu'v^^'ucts i'mi yu'^^a'xcyam'. mar)a'su

piya'i)' ti'm''a'mintmpcyaiyam' qamc'r|W{'. I'ti'camp uni'mipcya

maqa'c u nig^'n apcqw a\) i^ni'^.a' yaa'i5f.a' qam o'aantscr)wf ^®^

maya'mip'tyaiyam' na 11 ori'ac- *'a't h)waij\vca'ai3W ti'qa'm ipcya.

pina'qqw piijwa'i)' yaa'iijqw'aik aqoai)' qan c'ai] ava '*ntux wpcya

qamc'qw qnc'quts- wi'qa'm'Mi'kantim}' maa'ipcya. a'ikw, ''i'mc-

ar'uanicram a'xaijwantccijqimi'ka', a'ipcya t'i'qa'xa'aim' mam c'-

rjwanti'. od'vc" tA''qa'.iyur)Wits(q-w niv''a'RA'ton'Ni'tiava qoaqw
wa'a"i]W^uip-cya. paiyc'q -w'aip cya'aim' qan-c'va*ntuxwam-U(i).
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"Go alieadl go and squeeze our motlier by stepping on her," and
when he had said this, (the other) there stepped on his mother and
squeezed her several times. The rattlesnake children (that came out

of her) were numerous. After a while a human baby came out after

them. When (the baby) did this, that (younger brother) returned

home. "What did you do with himy" said his elder brother. "I
left him there at the same place and came home." "Go ahead! go

and fetch him, and you shall not be afraid of the rattlesnakes," said

he. When he had said this, that one went through there to fetch

him. He stepped on the heads of the rattlesnakes as he walked along,

and returned with the (baby). And then, as he was carrying him
along, (infans) defaecavit. When he had done so, he left him at that

place. And then he came back home. That elder brother of his said,

"What did you with the baby?" "I threw him down over there

and came away," said he. "Do you, then, go and fetch him," said

his elder brother. That one went off in yonder direction to fetch

him from where he had left him, and there he arrived. Truly (the

baby) was lying right among the rattlesnakes, (so) that one went
back home. That elder brother of his said, " What have you done

with the baby?" " I left him at that same place and came away, as

the rattlesnakes were in great numbers round about him," "Do
you go, then, and fetch him, and you shall step on the rattlesnakes'

heads as you go along," said he. That one went off in yonder direction

to fetch him. And then he stepped on the rattlesnakes' heads as

he went along. Then he returned to yonder place with him.

I do not remember the (story) from this point.

IG. Owl's Widow's Experiences with Skunk, Badger, and Hawk.

Hooting Owl was living there with his wife. They had one son

whose name was Rabbit-eye. Hooting Owl used to hunt rabbits and
he would arrive home in the evening. Whenever he did so, whenever
he would return, he used to say, "You, Rabbit-eye, come and take

them away." That mother of the (boy's) would roast the jack-rab-

bits in the ashes. The old Hooting Owl was wont always to do thus

when he was engaged in hunting; he used to give them young jack-

rabbits, but he always ate the good ones himself. After a while,

when he had gone out hunting, his wife went to his house, and then

she found jack-rabbits whicii had been covered up. "Oh I" It seems

that he has been always hiding these from us," said she, and she ate

some of them. Having split bones in two by hitting them on a stone,
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ma i)a'c u cia'pc' pitci't iqwavaxap tya niv"a'RA'ton'Ni'tir)wava'-

ptya. qni'x'ui)W po'yu'' Aptyain t :):)'\ aR nampa'ia i] a'a'xarux w.

ijrn'i)uts tuywa'nu pA'pa'qApiya. qatcu'tcan axa'r'oaqwt'ap acu
tA'ci'n 'aik ain'. iim'qut'sc r)wani pjnt'k ai'tu'', a'ip c'ya. niai]a'cu

ptqwa'i)' pf'nt'k ai^w'aipcyaiyari'am'. tspo 'i]qiq\vani, a'iptya

nioo'p t'ts-. maija'c- qna'^yttuywaq ' tsc'a"'Wttc'pcya nampa'iyaq'.

iiuiijac c'v^'aiyauq ' moo'pats a'ip iya, ya'a'ik a i]ani qu'tca'pot D''-

ciwarim t ai)an ui)\v pjm'k aiijq'fmxw'aiva'. (la'tca cina'i)\vavi'ap ai'

(ja'tcr p^ni'a 'p ai' iji] uru"'^ tiimp^i't u^qwatuywafuinciiqw'aiva n-

tiai)ani qa'tc i'na'mpiitst'apai i]i] uiii"'' tiv^t']) uniq WAtux wt'uir)-

qiq w'aiva ntiaijani.

pinar)q 'o"" ya'a'ip cya moo'puts-. mamu'c u mava '^ntir/wai)'-

am' ci'xn t'x qwa'^'piya °'o''' pam' pay^'m'mtap cya. liiii'qutsi'm'

p.7 nt'aj' qan I'va i}'am' pi'tcixwa'aip tya. ma i)a'c u p? n;" qant'va-

i)\vaiyuc}) u'cu'q wt^.a p cya pont'avuruxwa'. niaiia'c u piya'r)'

qan c'on aijqop ' cu'RU'^qwaRuptya. mai]a'c u main a"iit,s a'ip'iya,

uv'^a'ntuxwcutcari'animi cjim I'ak i tn)qa'mv[aiya'i)W. iv^i'ya qa-
xa'" ti'rjwm [ axi'mar)wtt uxw qatcu"ui)W pjni'qw'aq ho'i)W^^*

pgnc'aiyaij' tva'yi'yam'^®^tuyu'ntuywar)'um\a'ip'tyama'ma'*cayw4-

ts-. pina'qqw yaya'p tya. 'a'ikw, a'ip cyain i" pont'A, aya'n ti)utsti)w'

a'ik - piya'ni qatcu ma'.im cqw'ait i a'iyaic qn t uv^t'inituywai)up cya

qan c'acf). *xa'n cijutsc aik- yaxa'xa' piya'ni, a'ip cya p^nj'A. nava'-

c u'an a'ik^ yaxa'xa', a'ip cya piya'r)'. qa'tcu, tinti'n cai)q'it:ua-

tsa m en OA, a'ip cya p^n^'A. qatc, a'i'an aik 'f, iva"ai)' mam a"uts-

qari'q a', qa 'tcu, m ^a'ri' aru'* n'i'ni pu 'pan' y'u'xwanc ''nA, a'ip cya

piya 'ij'. qa'tcu, mama"utc an c'k ariq a' pai'qqwcoq \vikai\aq ai-

yaq'. a'iyaic'uqWA piya'iyacj) qwii'p cya pcv^j},'waxaint ur qari'n'a-

13W tca'^xwc'Dqi'ka'. an c'an aik-, a'ip cya. mam a"utsi' pcv^'a' qari'-

q ain, a'ian 'iyir 'aik -. u'v^aiyauq iinc'ijuts- marja'c u piya 'i) ar)a'-

ruxwa'q \VA tinc'A'pc'yai'qw. uv^'a"cuya''' tii](|a'ncvcaiyav ijn a 'x i

ya'a'ik \va' in i"am- iir)W, a'ip'c'ya.

'ync'ijuts pone" nana'q oaijupcya qatcn""ci w naijwi^'i'yam' pjni'-

n a'aip cya. 'u'v"aiyauq ' tiv^^'c'ts- mcyoma'x a NA^qwo'arjup cya.
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she stood them up at the place where he was accustomed to shake his

feet free of snow. The two of them went back to their house.

After sunset that (Hooting Owl) made a noise as he arrived, he

made a noise of shaking off snow from his feet. As he did so, the

bones sounded as though they went right through his feet, and then

at night he groaned with pain. "I do not know what has happened

to me. My feet must have burned from intense cold. And now let

him come and see me," said he. His wife and (her son) went to see

him. "Prick it out for me with a point," said Hooting Owl, but she

pushed its sharp point further into his feet, and then the Hooting

Owl said, "When I die, you shall let my (boy) go to see him who is

light gray around his body,^'^ not Coyote, not Skunk—he it is who will

cause my (boy) to be going under the rocks— , not Badger—he it

is who will cause my (boy) to go under the ground."

And so after a while died Hooting Owl. They left him at that

place as they started away, and they travelled along in yonder

direction. Then they went and arrived at Skunk's house. That
Skunk was whistling a tune at his house while making skunk-blankets.

His mother was sitting outside the house making a basket of squaw-

bush twigs. The young woman said, "We have left him yonder in

the cave that is his house, and have come here." "Then do you
quickly go away from here before Skunk sees you. Do you two start

to go up from here," said the old woman. After a while she cried.

"Oh!" thought Skunk, "I wonder what has happened to my mother
that she does that, who has never acted like that before." And when
he thought this, he went outside of his house. " What has happened
to you, my mother, that you are doing this, crying?" said Skunk.
" I am just crying like this for fun," said his mother. " No! someone
has told you something," said Skunk. "No! that is what I say, a

young woman must have been sitting here." "No! it is because of

the way in which I have been moving around," said his mother.

"No! it is a young woman that must have been sitting, it is smooth
and hollow." So saying, he picked up his mother, and the place where

she for her part had been seated was marked with wrinkles. "What
did I say!" he said. " 'It is a young woman that has been sitting here,'

that, indeed, is what I said." And then that mother of his told him
about it. " In that same place, she says, in his cave house, has your

relative died," said she.

And then Skunk set to tracking about in various directions, but
he did not discover their tracks. And then he looked for tracks,
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'u'v^amixaint' nai)wa't'tik a.iiu' navt"^tsti)W. "'u"pani ijmijuts-

nanti'naYwa'aip iyaiyam'. 'u'v"a m" WA'tsi'r)UptYa aya'x upa ijan

yntk- i4m't'uir)qiYaiyai)an'. qatcu'niaxqa'* qani'ani pj'm'qwa'*,

a'ip tYamaa'iyon'an i-^.aiyar)'. ijni'n'mxucuar)' mam a"ut.s- taxa'va-

yavantiac}) po'aviriwi' mantsa'r)winap tYa. 'ye'tuqwa.u''®^ na^a'^w.

ij'mjj-.i', ttci'n t^a'* p^n t'avuir aR naxa'^n'wtntriqi. pqhj'a moi'm'mt-

ari' na'xai' qu'qwt'p tya. ijm'ts a'ip tya, I'tc a'ip atsi" qwi 'n oro'omp'

ttci"ca'* piya'i'yarjW qwt'n Dro'omp itci'xain i' piya'n t'*** qwc'-

noro'omp' ttci"ca'* nj'ntA qwi 'n oro'omp', a'ip tYa qu'qu'q wt^aiyam'

na -/a'qw'jA. pjni'k air)uinii]kuar)' mava'Aco'om' wjni'p iYa'aim' na-

Xa'"r)\v[nixaiyaq am' am u '"raiijqw'aip iy^-^'^'' vjmtc a'iptYa,

qoXo"itcarn tni, a'ip "tYa u'tcu'mika.i' miiru 'n 'uxwa". iri", i'p i-

i]waiaruamt' unt'k ' c ct'tcum'mi^a'. p't'qqaqniptYa'aiqw a'ixucam-

par)\v. pina'riqw moro"i' mai'mpun a i}qip tYa. i}nt'r)Uqwa'r)W

wi'cs'ramptaxaint' p5n{'avt'tr)W toYo'tst'af ttk aik a', a'ik w, aip tYa

P5n;'A. ijnt'quts na Ya'Y^yp''^ ain av ijmu'urair)qw'aip tya u^qwt'-

yuqwaxain t UR po'avtqwf to'to'tcariqiaq ai'ptya. tiv^'t't nnt naqa'i'-

aiptya p?n}'A nanti'naYwa'aip tYa'aim. ijnt'r)uts mamu'cu
tsta'mptyuat! ttp tYa'aim' navt'n a x i. p.jni'A nanti'nApiYa'aim'

tst'a'mptviar) aR ts pa'y^itcap t'Yaiyar)' pijnt'avtarj aR mano'n t

paYa'it'caip tYa. ijnt'r)ats- nana'i'aip tva o 'p "tYa. qnt'riats- paiyt'-

q woip tYa op ac qa n t'va ntuywczc}). a'ikwi, a'ip "tya a'ip ats ar)'

pt'vuntka.iquts ,
piyani liqwa'riram aR tc'jxwt''ram'. y 'mfj.i,

aip "iya piya'r)', iv'^t'n ta'axa' an t'm t'^ w^'a'p "taxanfi a'a'ura'.

ma ri'c- 'a'*tcuYwa'p"tYain tarn', ptya'i) ai] a'ip tYa, qatcu ant'k-

yqwa'qw'ait i p5n{'a''y ui}waru" o'pur)\v. a'ip ats ar)' na m t'''aip tya

axa'iqu'tsi'qw o 'p t'. piya 'r) ar)' qnts- an t'rjUpt'Yai'q w nai^wa'aim'

ya'a'ip't'Ya.

m-^a'va ina'mputc ai]' qant'^aiptYa tiiwa'tstnwuqw'aic}). i 'tcuq-

a'ipiYa, qa tcn'tcan 'a't'in on o.staap a tv;i"am"tn- aik ' yua 'va

avt'^'um' navt"''tstijw"t', a'iYuai) a vt'tsttci lun'^'a'ntiix \v yo 'n'-

ntqupt'Ya tu\va'tsir)\v"5"ai3'. p'jn t'n'uik aip I'Ya a nr avt'tsttci'. ovi'ni-

pimpin ara'putstrjw ai) a m u'v^tnaqqw am a pttci'xw'aip tYa. ynt'-
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circling far around. Yonder, indeed, appeared the tracks of mother
and child. In that direction, then, he went and followed them
up, and yonder he caught up with tliein. " Wiiere are you taking

him to like that/ Where are you taking him to, pray, causing him
to be like that? Did you not see my housey" said he, as he held his

arms around her. Cum ille ita ei faceret, femina pediculos inter crura

cepit et abjecit. "Off through here are mountain sheep. "^^ "All

right! Stand, then, my dear, covered with this skunk-blanket of

mine." Skunk shot the mountain sheep that was moving along in

the lead. Then he said, "This is the boy's blanket. And this is

his mother's blanket, while this is my mother's blanket, and this is

my own blanket," said he as he kept shooting the mountain sheep.

As he now and then took a look, the two of them, (mother and child),

were standing in that same place covered with the blanket. He
went towards them. Then he said, "I have killed them," said he,

with his eyes closed and rubbing his chin against them. "Don't!
Are you wont to do that to your old husband, always pinching him?"
In spite of his saying that, it kept on happening to him in that way.
After a while he lifted up the blanket from them, and when he had
done so, it turned out that his skunk-blanket had been caused to

cover a bush cactus. "Oh!" said Skunk, and then he went towards

the mountain sheep that he had killed. His arrows, it turned out, had
lice on their points, one on each. Skunk was exceedingly angry and
followed in their tracks. And then the two of them caused to arise

behind them a plain covered with wild rose bushes. Skunk followed

them up, but the wild rose bushes scratched him and all of his skunk-

blanket was scratched up to tatters. Then he was angry; et pepedit.

And then he turned back home to his house. "Oh!" said the boy,

when he had looked back, "my mother! \ rain storm is approaching

us." " All right," said his mother. Do you, then, hurry along towards

the cedar grove." That storm appeared to be gradually approach-

ing them, and his mother said, "It is not really raining. Podex
est viverrae. The boy died first, having taken the wind in at one
gulp, and his mother had the same experience with it. Both of

them died.

There dwelt Badger together with his sons. In the morning he
said, "I have not been dreaming well, seeing that here in the plain, I

say, mother and son are lying." When he said that, his boys ran off

on to the little ridge. They stood on the little ridge and looked.

The very tiniest l)oy of his family arrivetl on it behind them. Then
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r)uts a'ip'tya, uwe+n''^^ yua'^Y^ritumpa a'vttcim in ta'*m' na'ya-

(})A''qa', a'ip tYa. yo 'n 'tqup iya qan I'va nt'ux w. mai)a'c u mo'a m'

tiv"i'i}uptYaiyam'. u '+v^, a'ip cya, niaa 'v 'a 'vttcin t naya'vai',

a'ik Apiya. an t'an 'aik , a'ip tya jna'niputs . tiv"i'pu lini'yuts*

A"st 'aru^'qwa YtMi'kuptya. ma m uv" ijnt'i)uts- pi'tcr/w'aip iya

mava 'aivu pu(w)am aipcya.^" a'ip atsi' na m i"aiYutuii)up iya.

ynt'ijuts piya'iya I) ar|a'vinar)qw 'a'ivut'uiqup iya. iint'ijuts jfna'mputs

a'ip tya, t'onipo'q .)ivtin am'" tiv^i'c t''. niin"t'-^.wa'^ qa'tcu wi'ci 'a -

nianti'ai)\v tii'tu'v^itcaijwiv', a'ip cya nia nra"uts-. ma ija'c u

pi'riqamaip iya, tompo'q oivim an' tiv^'c'c i" '. imjVi'a' 'im'i aik'

t)mp.)'q oiv a'i^a', a'ip "iya wiyi'mocDamantiact) tcano'i)qwar)qits-.

i'l'i) 'ii) 'i'l)', a'ip iya, ''i'tcia q' tompo'q oiv ur a'in am, iiv^'a 'ai'

ma n ['ni'intap iya. '.)'v"aiyauq- iint'i)mni ts a'ip iya, tV'i'arian o 'pa i]

ijm'm'mtat' uiijci'icuaijan tvii'tci t i '. a'mpaian t a'ivucampA ([atcu'ai]'

pjni't uin aivaA^cja ij' wt'nwaxantimpaijwit'i' qa 'q'fu'acampA kiya'r)-

qiqat' uac ampA qatcu 'q wa'^m' s o tsi'n aiva'aq warn', a'ip'iya

jna'niputs . mava 'i ynt'ijuts- paiyi'q w'aip iya maqa'c u. ijni'i)uts-

ma ni u'c u m "a'u'pa'amtk upiya'aim'. tiv^i'c o'" \vt'i]waxantum-

par)wtt a'mpaian c a'ip iya. a'ik wi piya'ni iv"'i"qwaram' s o tsi'kai-

va' miya"antstc ampA, a'ip iya a'ip ats ai]'. qats e'iai) iyir 'aik-*

(|on o 'm'm ui)W, a'ip iya piya 'i)'. a'i^.aic ampaA'^qa'^m ' so tst'k aipt-

yaiyaci am' wt'ijwaxantr. a'ik wi wa'n untcan qa sotsirjufu''",

a'ik '^Apiya, pa'ici wananwa'^'^'' pa'iqwanaijwa', a'ik fjuq warn'
navt"atsii)w'i pa'ip i tiimp"a'upa'am' waya"piya.

mai)a'c jna'niputs ijnic a'ip iya, qatcu'tcan 'at in ono's tap '.

mamu'c u tuwa'tsujwiai) i|ni'c an ipupiya. maija'c ovi'mpimpin ara'-

putstqw ynic a'ip iya, \va '+n' a vi"yini'. niaijac jna'mputs am u'c})

pi'tci/wa'aip iyaaic u. mava 'iyuani' poa'm ainq'ip'iyaic nam', ijnic-

a'ip iya, t^mpo'q oivimani tiv^t'c t''. mam a"uts pu'tcu'tcuywapt-

ya'aik w a'.in'naijw mava 'ai' man I'm'iiuap iyaaic u. ijnt'ijumi 'ts

a'ip iya, Cjna'i)\vav 'ui)\v yaa'iva nti. qa'tc iiiiwa'uucuaim'mtava i)wa'

qan till ana'ijqwop' mama'haywjitc'^^ uijw (jan i'^.aiva nt'i. "'u'r'a q'

piv"a'"ni- uR pt'tci'xwa'aiva n a'am', a'ip iya jna'niputs . mamu'c u

m *a'upa ni ik upiya'aim' tiv'^'tc o"" c[na'i)wacj)i m^a'vanti'

ta va'.inqit nap iya. ^'a'ik w, a'ip iya c[na'i)\va(])i, a 'mpiroa 'qaiva'

(jan t'vii ntin iiR ma'ni "'autsuiwf kiya'i](iiqan'naiir s j 'ai'pin i

aivji nt'i, a'ip iya cma'i)wac})i. m am uc o"" m a'li'pa ni tk upiyaic 'um'

ctna'i}wavi'am- aij' qan t" a'up ap iya'aim'. mam a"c aywoitsiam"

cjan I'va' pttci'-/\va'aip iya.
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he said, "Way over yonder on the plain it looks as though there are

two lying," said he. They ran off towards the house, and that father

of theirs asked them. " Way over there there seems to be some-

thing lying," said they. " What did I say?" said Badger. And
then he started to travel under the surface of the earth. Then he came
up to them and doctored them there. He first caused the boy to get

well, and then after him he made his mother well. And then Badger

said, "Pay me with feathers." "We two did not pluck out any of the

feathers," said the woman. That one kept on saying, "Pay me with

feathers." "What do you mean when you say feathers?" said she,

as she pulled out some of her pubic hair. "Yes, yes, yesl" said he.

"These are the feathers that I speak of." Then he did so while

moving.''^ And then he said, "Go ahead! let him, my dear, travel

in yonder direction away up from here. Even though there is a noise

going on, you shall not let him look at it. Even though people are

singing in the canyon, even though people are laughing, you two shall

not peep at it," said Badger. And then he went back from there.

Then they started off in that direction. Sure enough, there was a

noise going on in the canyon. "O my mother 1 let us take a peep

at it, only a little bit," said the boy. "Nol That, indeed, is what
your great-grandfather said," said his mother. Although they said

that, they did peep at the canyon. "Oh! over there someone has

taken a peep," said (those evil spirits). "Blood! blood!" As soon

as they said this, blood flowed out of the mouths of mother and son.

The Badger said just as before, "I have not been dreaming well,"

and those sons of his did the same. The very tiniest one of all said

the same thing, and over yonder they two are lying. Badger again

went off and came to where they were. And again he doctored them.

He said the same thing, "Pay me with feathers." The young woman
understood what he meant, and again he did thus while moving.

When he had done so, he said, "Coyote will be hunting, but you
shall not pay any attention to him as you go along. On the other

side of (Coyote's) camp an old woman will be dwelling, and that is

where you are to arrive," said Badger. They started off on their way
through there. Sure enough, Coyote was helping at that place to

burn brush (in order to scare up rabbits). "Oh!" said Coyote.

"Where my house is will be easily recognized by the noise, by the

sound of women laughing as though they were happy," said Coyote.

So the two of them started off again in that direction, but they passed

by Coyote's house. They arrived at the house of the old woman,
(who was Hawk's mother).
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pina'riqWA ctna'i)\va({)i pi'tci'xwa'aip lya ijnctc a'ip tY'*^' niaiu a"*s a-

Ywoits i^ir ui]W c rpu'v^'aintntstYaim t', a'iptya. qani'aq'

mam a"acaY\v.)itsi ava'ntuYwai]ktxa ijmtc a'ip tYJit impt" iint'k-

'i'vii ntr p(n c'k ariy.a' ''i'vii" pttc'i'v'a a'intcu'an "aik^, a'ip iya.

pina'riqw maria'c- a'ip ats- qam-(' ovi'nfuaqwoiptqwf piyo'xom'-

miaxa iini'r)uts- pitci'p iy^- aija'iac- a'ip atst aqa'vatci' naria'mptn'-

nimmptYa.^^^ maija'c uar)" qam '}' ai)' ti'ma'piYa. pina'qqwa r)'

tsqwi'n'nap lYa. ijm' 5f.ua 13' ai)' qwi 'k ari u'a'xarux w qa nrj'riw?'

tu'u'm otts tca'i]wi(i a ptya marja'c- a'ip ats ar)'. maqa'c u mama'-

'uts, a'it'cai}w aya'upa 'i}W, a'ip lYain t'. i 'tcuq u mam a"*saYwoits

u''qwa'no"xw'ai£ uip lYaiyar)' tiimp^'t" tin a'H-a nti' mar)a'c u

m a'va nti L"qwa'p tYa. i^nt'ijuts- qan I'ai)' q'i'ca'vt maa'iptYa.

i}m'r)uts qam'va ntux w paiyi'k iptYa- tuYwa'n' maria'c u mama'-

'uts- man 'arup lYaiyar)' qi'ca'vi'. ^'a'ikw, aip tYa cma'i)wa4)i,

'a'iveyeyan". qu'qu'q wi^a t i' tiimp^t'paiai 'ura*. i 'tcuqu ctna'-

i)wac{)i tinti'Ya i)qiptYaiyai)'. ctna'r)wav atci'ar)' qu'qu'q wipcya.

o'v'aiyauq r cma'ijwav a tci'ac}) wjni'fuip tYa qi'ca'v'tq w qu'qwt'p i-

Ya'aik w. i|ni'ni'q\va i]' tcA'tca'p urux wip'iYain c'. qnt'quts-

qaxa'iva^xant u^qu'mputcttcaixw'aip CYa. maqa'c u piya'i) a'ip lYa,

cma'qwavitcai] mjWA naqa'i'aif uqqiariani. unite a'ip lYa, qo '4-nt-

Xtnt' qo '+nt5f.m i'.'"

17. Coyote and Porcupine.

cina'r)wa(J)i m ""a'va' qan i'5f.aimi"ptYa piqwa'r) at]' cii'x A"tiv''t-

tcupiYaiyai)'. unite o"" ciina'i)wa<J)i m'^'a'upa'" si'Yaxw'aip lYa

'u'v^antr cii'x pi'Ya yiqi'mputs m '^a'u'pa'* paxtqwa '*rux wpiYa

qu'tcu'm' pa q waiii'ntux w nu'i'k aip lYa. yjrii'mputs umu'ruyw

a'ip'i'Ya, paa'n a " no 'Ywmi. ina"*. qa'tcu cu'yar)'. ir)a•"^ qa 'teu

cu'yai)'. a'i^juar)' ma no'n i' tu'p'^i'p lYa. uni'ijuts- cu'yuc u

piya'i'pt'Ya. ii]a
'"'. i'i'i}', a'ip lYa yiqi'mputs-. maria'cj) qu'tcu'mpiy

ai)' pi'tcipi'Ya. ijni'ts , axa'va'ami no'va'mi, a'ip lya qu'teu'mpi',

ivii" o'ava 'nam, a'ip lYa. qa 'tcu, tir)wi"ivani nana'ijwt'on oik ami.

axa'v* uv'*ai', iva '*' a'p an a^va ni. qa 'tcu, tcotco'montix ika'ini

wi'i'ikuv^a' pa "axavatcux w, a'ip lYa yiqi'mputs . iva '*'* naqqa'-

vana*x'ni. qa'tcu, naqqa'variwipantuxwi^'am' w'l'ikuv^a' pa '*-

xavatcux WA. ma nu'n i njriwi'ar) aR tu'p'^'i'p lYa a'i^juar)' mari'-

c ampA tiimpa '"n aR piya'i'pt'Ya. iva'qwj'' tiimp^'a'iani, a'ipiYa

qu'teu'mpi'. i'i'nA, a'ip-iYa yir)i'mputs-.
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After a while Coyote arrived there, and then he said, "The old

woman, indeed, is wont to have cold water," said he.^^ Having come
to the old woman's house, (Hawk) said, "What are you doing right

here, sitting and watching? 'You shall arrive here,' did I say that'/"

said he. After a while the boy, dragging along a jack-rahbit with its

hair come loose, arrived. He kept looking angrily at that boy, (Owl's

son). The (old woman) buried the jack-rabbit in the ashes to roast it,

and after a while she raked it out with a stick. When she had done so,

the Hawk (boy), taking the jack-rabbits, disappeared right through

the smoke. The young woman thought, " In which direction has he

gone?" In the morning the old woman caused her to go for wood,

and she gathered wood there at the base of the cliff. And then she

found Gray Hawk's house. Then she came back to (the old woman's)
house. At night that young woman reached out her hands and held

Gray Hawk down forcibly. "Oh!" said Coyote, "my comrade!" as

he kept shooting up towards the side of the clifT.'^^ In the morning

Coyote had him engage in a contest with him. Coyote shot at

(Hawk's) bow several times, and then Coyote stood up his own bow
and Gray Hawk shot at it. As he did this, it seemed as though it were

thrown about in different directions. Then mountains went up in

dust and became level. That mother of his said, " Coyote, my dear,

has made him angry." And then she said, " Come back, come back!"^^

17. Coyote and Porcupine."

Coyote was always living there. His wife asked him to go for

squaw-bush twigs (for making baskets). So then Coyote went off

in yonder direction in order to get squaw-bush twigs, and yonder he

was gathering them. Porcupine was walking in that direction along

the river shore. Buffalos were standing across the water. Porcupine

said to them, "My aunt, ho! Come and carry me on your back."

"This one?" "No, the other one." "This one?" "No! the other

one." Speaking in this manner, he went through them all, and then

only one was left over. "This one?" "Yes!" said Porcupine, and
the Buffalo cow came up to him and then, "Where shall I carry you?"
said the Buffalo cow, "here on my back?" "No! I'll fall off when
you shake yourself." "Where, then? here between my horns?"

"No! while you keep sliaking your head, I shall drop off" riglit into the

water," said Porcupine. "Here inside of my ear?" "No! while you
shake your ears, I shall drop off right into the water." .Ml parts of

her body were gone through as he spoke—only that mouth of hers
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ma'u'pa' 'a'xanr/wamikuptYa. a'itcaram u'v^'ai', a'ip't'Y^- yiqi'm-

puts-. 'ye'n ucu qiqwa '*va 'q ', a'ip iya qu'tcu'mpi'. a'itcaram

uv'ai'. 'ys'nuc u tox'i'tiraxuava 'q '. a'itcaram uv^'ai'. qii)wa'*va '-

q', a'ip tya qu'tcu'mpi'. a'itcaram u'v^'ai'. wi^a 'm aq', a'ip tYa.

qu'tcu'mpi'. a'i:y.uar)' qwA'st'xwi'pap t/aiyaq ' piyi'a i]'. maija'c u
qa'qtijupcYa. i]ni'r)uqwa r)' marja'c u tiimp^a'upa i)' tA'pu'q wipiya.

lini'ijuts mava'nt'uYwa I)' pA^qa'rjUpt'Ya. lim'quts , impi'mA'cta-

Xwan-QA ti 'I'a n ints , a'ivurup iy^ wi-'pu'caxaiya' yir}i'mputs .

cina'r)wa(j)i m ''a'va nti' si^i'xaxa' nar)qa'p tya ampa'x piA. 'a'ikw,

puwa'r'uaiyinion t^ain i', a'ip iy^^- pina'r)qwa'q w nar)qa'p tyai'cu'-

q w. ijnitc a'ip tya, tiv^i'ts- pu'ar'uaiyiruon i:jjain i'. u'v'aiyauq'

*'a't inaqqap lya'aik w, impt'mA'ciaywan qa ti^a 'n ints , a'intci-

Xain t 'a'ik'f. 'o'v'^aiyauqu cma'r)wav uma'u'pa'H i' nampu'c ayai'-

kup tya mar)a'vatcar)wtr)up lya ijnt'rjuts . ignite a'ip iya, qatcu'r'ua-

qa" ia'v'iiani pjn i'r)W(?''. qm'qufstqwct' ivii 'nti' tA'tcu"par)umpt',

a'ipYya cma'r)wa(})i. qatcu'a qani pjnt'qwa''. pA^qa'quqwa'airjwa'

i'mi, ynt'qut'st' a'.i'' wtt'pu'caya.i'. qa'tcu, impt'mA'ctaywangA

wawa'stvats a'i'an aik^, a'ip tya yjiqi'mputs-. qa'tcu, impt'mA'-

ctaywan-QA tiya 'n ints- a'i iyir 'aik ', a'ip lya ctna'r)wa(*)i. a'i$ u-

cuai}', i'i'qa iva'ntuywatca'ani pA^'qa'q'urjW. ijRt'riutsiai) aqa'vatcu-

Xwa r)A cma'r|\vavi' moi'p tya.

'u'v^aiyauq u ctna'r)wav a'ip tya, ai)a"va xiai] 'ur)W tA'pu'q wttc'i

tiv*'t''v''txaiva q', a'ip tya ctna'r)\va(J)i. 'i|'mt\.i", a'ip tya yj'rji'mputs .

ijnt'quts a'ir)umt its aqa'v'a x i tar)a'roaimar)vva({)aptya. stna'rjwavtai)'

kiye'qqipiya ynt'^uar)'. ynt'quts ctna'r)Wav arja'v'a x i tA'pa'q wi-

piya qwaa'quptyaiyar)' yiqi'mputst'. qni'rjUtstai]' tiya'n ip'tyai-

yar)'. 'u'v^aiyauq- a'ip tya aqa'rux wa yir)i'mputst', u'qwa'p tmsnti

ya'^xwa'". maqa'c a'ixuaq u'qwa'p tmanti" ya 'vaiytp tya. ijni'ts-

stna'r)wav a'ip tya, impa'ya veyin'am"* aro"* mt'a 'p tv"utst'ar)\v

u'qwa'iya *vaiytx u. qima'ruc u ya '*xwa'*, a'ip tya ctna'qwacj)!.

a'i^uar) ovt'ya *vaiytp tya yirji'mputs . ctna'qwav qmariA pA^qa'qu-

ptxaiyar)'. 'o'v'^aiyauq' tiya'n tma'qutstai)' m "^'a'vantux w kwi-

tca'p tya. unt'qumt ts' paiyii'(})i'sia'p utstm' p't^a'p tyaiyaq' ma va"an'
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was left. "Here in my mouth?" said the Buffalo cow. "Yes!" said

Porcupine.

He started to go right through the (water) in yonder direction.

"Where have we got now?" said Porcupine. "Right here still at

the shore," said the Buffalo cow. " Where have we got now?" " Here
still, right in the middle of the (stream)." "Where have we got to

now?" "At its other shore," said the Buffalo cow. "Where have
we got to now?" "On its bank," said the Buffalo cow. When she

said this, he hit her heart with his tail and she made a gasping noise.

As soon as she did this, that one jumped right through her mouth,
and then he killed her at that place. Then, " What, I wonder, shall I

be butchering with?" said Porcupine, as he went here and there look-

ing for a knife. Coyote, as he was collecting squaw-bush twigs at that

place, heard someone talking. "Oh! am I, for my part, getting to be
a medicine man?" said he. After a while he heard it again, and then
he said, " I, for my part, am getting to be very much of a medicine
man." And then he heard it clearly, "What, I wonder, shall I be
butchering with?" was saying, indeed, he who was talking. And
then Coyote started to look for tracks off yonder and met that one
then; and then he said, "Did you not see an animal wounded by me?
Perhaps, then, he fell down dead around here," said Coyote. "I
did not see him." "Perhaps you have gone and killed him, and
therefore it is you who are looking for a knife." "No! 'What, I

wonder, shall I be whittling with for making an arrow foreshaft?'

that is what I said," said Porcupine, "No! 'What, I wonder, shall

I be butchering with?' that, indeed, you said," said Coyote. When
Coyote had said this, (Porcupine said), "Yes! at this place have I

killed him," and he led Coyote to the (Buffalo cow).

Thereupon Coyote said, " The one who jumps over her will have the

hide," said Coyote. "All right," said Porcupine. And then, when
he had said this, he crawled on his knees in order to climb over her.

Coyote laughed at him as he did so. And then Coyote jumped over
her. He won over Porcupine, and then he butchered the (cow).

Thereupon he said to Porcupine, "Go and fetch some wood." When
he had said this, that one came with some wood, and then Coyote
said, "Why is what you bring little in size when you fetch wood?
Go and fetch another," said Coyote. When he had said this, Porcu-
pine brought back a stick and Coyote killed him with it. Then,
having finished butchering the (cow), ibi defaecavit. After he had
done this, he hung him up on a little long-leafed pine growing along
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tu'qo'avt'. qmqu'ts- paYa'in'NU^qwtpiYa. a'ikw, qwiri'kiyi'ai)',

a'ip tya qwttca'q aina r)'. a'i^uwaq' ccna'qwav a'.upacu paiyii'ijuts-

*'a'tuinpA''qar)UptYaiyar)'. qm'rjuts- paYa'inNU'^qwtp tYaaic u
miyD"-''tsi({)a ti'qa'ri'wipliYa ym'r)uts- mari'c- ymc a'irjUptYa, qwiri'-

k iyiar)'. ctna'r)wa({)i qo 'ni'ptYaic- uv'^a'ntuYwac u. ijin'ijuts-

pA^qa'p tYai'cuaij' yirji'mputsi'. 'u'v^'aiyauq' paiyi'qw''aip lYa

tuwa'tscqwjar) aq' panpi'n'''k ai'pt'Yaiyar)' WA^'qi'riki^fuai)'.

ma ija'c u yjiqii'mputs- qwiri'k-ipiYa. qnits a'ipiYa, pa'iyiv^'impt'

na n a 'n t''.^^' a'ixuaq' paiyi'v^'tinp aR nan a'p lYa. mar)a'cu

ccna'r)wa<j)i pt'tctxwa'aits a'ip lYa, i'mi cii'xaxwai'tJuim tntini, a'i-

p c'Ya pts 'dd 'ts[r)wia(})C pa 'm antca'^qain av'^" axo'rav'^ik axu'q wa'm'.

'u'v^aiyauq' ctna'qwav a'ip't'Ya, iva'ntuYwatca'^ni pi 'si'avai'

pA'qa'iju. qnt'ijuts- pcxa'i'yiriw paiyi'c|)rstap cm". tv''''t'rar) yni'rjuts

u'u'ra' miya'va'. um''a'u'pa'''c o"" pDTo'm'mtap't'Ya m^-mu'cu
cma'rjwav ai]' pi qwa'qw'aiv 'amu'v^'tnaqqWA'patcuxw mta'ptYa-

'aim' na ijwa'iyun'nam tap tYa'aim'. mava' (mi'iYw'aip tYa. qni'-

ijutsi'q w qa'tcu pi'mptn'i'pta'^ uv'^a'^nti' pu'ca'y.aik'AptYa.

pina'qqw ijntkaYu'c uam' ma qa'c u yjirji'mputs dJ\^'i^2aaC , tina'q-

qwanfiAcuyaYwon QA pi'n I'kaiquqqu p- amt'qwanti. tiVtc- o""

pina'pu'tstr)w ar)' ti''nti' pjnt'k aiquptYa. ma ri'v" aro" i'mpt

\va '+n- aR to'^'pD'ton'i'kantint'. lint'ijuts- mano'ni' tuYu'ntuxw
pimpi'n'i'kai'piiYa. m "'aq'a'q', a'ip lYa ctna'qwacj)!. "'o'v^aiyauqu

ctna'rjwac})!, pa n a'rjqwoaqwcoii saya'v ur wjna'iqqi. v'm^.i',

a'ip-t'Ya yjiqi'mputs-. mano'n tyaiya q axa' aru'q wa qu 'n'i'ka'

pariwi'xarux w u'tcu'm'i^'qwavtva'. lini'quts a'i^uai] aru'q wa
qu'tcu'm'i'qwacjiipt'Ya ma r)a'campA pina'patstrjw ar)' wi'ct'xmtap u-

n tavipiYa. lint'quts- mfnti'c pt'Ya yiqi'mputsia q ar)' pa n a'q-

qwaq ai)' wjna'ick". mava'ntu-/wa m ' ma n o'q o n[ '{^ qwtar)'

wtwt'q avttc'piYa a'ipatst ai)'.

yni'ijuts aija'c- aru q wa^xeYU ya^a vurup tY^^- '^ i^.ucuai)' yjiijii m-
puts ar)' pa'ipix^iyar)'. qni'ijutsiaq' tin a'^va ntim anarjqwan taq-'

nar)qa"t'aip lYa yiv^i'mpi'. ijni'rjuts a'ipats ar) aru'q wanaqqWAptYa
ar)a'<{) pi'tcr/wa'aip I'Ya mava 'ivu t'l'^cia'piYa- i}nt'i)iits ti 'mp^ n o'-

'p !Ya iini'r)uts aip'tYa, ^xa'va•ntuYwa'* qwitca'm |A, yiqi'mputai

aija'rux w. uwa'tux w qwa'.u'^*^ pA'pa'raqqam aiyuaq', a'ipiYa

aqaruYw a'ip atsi*. aija'c a'i^uaq' qwa.u o'p atuYwap tYa. iva 'n-

t'uxwa ''. qa'tcu, qwaqwa'ntcux w. iva'ntuxwa '*. qa'tcu.
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the water there on top of the meat in order to return to him later.

And then he started ott". "Oh! he is getting up," said his excrement.

As it said so, Coyote, having returned to the same place, killed him
good and hard, and then he started off again. He got to be but a

little distance off, and then that (excrement) spoke out in the same
way, "He is getting up." Coyote turned back again to the same
place and again killed Porcupine. Thereupon he went back home,
and his children saw him as he came.

That Porcupine arose and then he said, " Long-leafed pine growing

by the water, grow up!" When he had said this, the long-leafed

pine grew. That Coyote, having arrived home, said, "You who are

accustomed to have me go to get squaw bush twigs!" said he, while

his children licked his hands that were covered with blood. And
then Coyote said, "Right here I have killed an animal, and then I

hung him up for safe keeping on a long-leafed pine by the water.

Let us all, then, proceed towards it. So they travelled along in that

direction. Coyote and his wife proceeded behind the (children)

and they held their arms around each other's necks as they went
along. There they arrived. Then they did not see the (game) and
looked for it at that place. After a while, when they had been doing

this, that Porcupine thought, "I wish that someone from among
them would look up this way," and, sure enough, the smallest one

of all looked up. "What is that way up there like a black round
thing?" And then they all looked up. " That's the one," said Coyote.

Thereupon Coyote (said), "Throw me down the backbone!" "All

right," said Porcupine. "Do you all, then, lie down under the (tree),

and you shall lie on your backs with your eyes closed." And then,

when he had said this, they all lay down under it with their eyes

closed, except the very smallest one who lay with his eyes only half

closed. And then he turned over to his side in order to dodge as

Porcupine threw the (backbone) down. There it cut all the boy's

kinsmen in two.

And then he went about crying under the tree. As he did this.

Porcupine called to him and caused the pine tree to have branches

up from its very bottom. Then the boy climbed up it and came to

where that one was. There he ate and got exceedingly full, and then

he said to Porcupine, " Ubi soles defaecare?" " Way off there from one
of its branches," said he to the boy. W^hen Porcupine had said this,

he went off along it. "Right here?" "No! a little further on."

"Right here?" "No! a little further on." So saying, the boy got
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qwai]wa'ntcuxw. a'i^raic- a'ip ate ai)' pu^qwt'yam a q ' tiYaTpcya.

ivji 'nutuywa '*. i'i'r)', ni^a'va ntuxw, a'ipiya. ai)a'c- a'ip ats-

ma va" p?n t'p lya. qni'^uai)' yini'mputs- ta nj'ntciqii]qiptYaiyaq'.

qni'ijuqwa I) a'ip ate ar)' tiii)wi"ip iya saxwe'iya q aR pA'ta'q ipiya.

eu'q uptm aik^, a'ip tya yjqi'mputs-.

18. Coyote and His Daughters.

cina'i)wac{)i m a'va' qan t'^aip tya ma n I'^ck u pa teii'qwixai'p't'Ya'

ym'ijuts- cu 'q ae-u tuwa'tst^ai'piya. ctna'ijwac})! moy^'a 'q an in-

tcuptya qnite a'ip'tya, iv'''i'ya q ' mjimwi pa teii'ijwtni no vi'kaq'

ni" aik- ava'r)Wi pjn c'aviva tst'q w Dv*'a'xctca.itei". i}nt'r)uts o""

ema'rjwav ava'r)w a vc'p tya mam c'Acuaq' pa teu'r)wta(})t novc'k au-

X u. ctna'r)wa(})i pa teu'qwtac})^ wiwi'xi' pjn I'avip lya. amii'r)\vant

yni'ijuts- patcu'i)wta T)' tiv^'i't'c at iijwai'yaqw^*^ wiyi'ijqaip "cya.

cma'ijwav 'u'v^'aiyauq u naxa'm iijup cya. ijnite a'ip'tya, ya'a'iva -

niani qatcun- oi't a4>t paxa'in'ntva i)'wain t'. n'i'ni' ya'a'ik am
qu'tsi'k *kava ni, a'ip'tya. lint'ljuts- qa'tcu pi 'van tkam tava nwsi'*

qu'tst'k^kaijum't'tstni fi'rjwtn ;' niy'i'm ai]wttux w po ro'q uv'^'a'.

lint'rjuts- niqw't'nts fina'ijqwant'im anaqqw pt'tctva nt'i qat'cu'urjw

sa'a'qqiqava r)wji'^. ijnt'r)uts q'ima'ijac u pana'qqWAt'imanaqqw

pt'tc'ivantuc u qatcu"ur)W sa'a'i)q'iqava-i)wa'aii)W. su 'yuxwa.in t

ina'i}qWA ij'wayaxain t' qatcu"ui]W sa'a'ijq'iqavi^ i)Wc|'*. eu'iYU

tavamaijwt'e tn am a'naijqWA pi'tciv"ant'i' qnt'ts- to'p uijqu/^'aiva-

nt'i li'wayac amp uv*ai' sa'a'ijq'iqava', a'ip tya cina'ijwac})!. i|nt'i3uts-

ya'a'ip tya mava'ntuywa ij' qu'tst'k '^kap tya. yni'ts- t'i'qwtn t

aqa'x'im arjWituxw poro'q uptya. a'ipats ai]' pi 'vun tk aip tya

qni'ts a'ip tya, mga'n inte ar)A mompa'q u. 'an t'axai' a'ik 'f, a'ip tya

piya'ijA.

fiv^ie- o" a'ip t'a q o 'p ac an t'p tya. paa'iyom un t a'ivap utsti)w

I't'm'mtip'tya. i^ni'xueampa m' qa'tc am u'RUeu'aik an t'p ta'*. qatc

't'm 'f
sa'a'r)q'iqavai)'waiyam' a'iyuaij iyir 'aik '^ moniQ'aqqm

t'x'ir um',^^ a'ip tya pivi'a m'. pina'qqWA ta va'i' mj^w't'c tn^** am a'-

naqqwA pt'te'p'tya to 'q war'im '(" qava '"va'anA. ''i'l) a'i^uai) iy'ir

'aik', a'ip'tya pivi'am'. qnt'ijuts pa tcu'qw't'a i) am I'n ar'i'iyxy

a vt'p'tya. ynt'quts t 'teuqu piya 'q a'ip'tya, tV't'aqA moa'i'yam

uqw qa 'ya'ait iaxaip t'a'aq o 'pa q' moi'n'ni^wa'", a'ip tya. a'i^juaq-

'aq °'o'x pa'* moi'n'nip t'yaiyaq'. qa tstn'noro'p tya a'ip ate aq'.

maqa'c u ctna'qwac*)i pA^qf^'qmin tmp't'yai'qw qa'tsi' i^ni'qumiqka-

'aiqw sa '"ntiq a m tp 'tya. 'aa'ik w, a'ip t'yain t a'ip ats , my-'an in t

a'iyaq' mta"putstqwt'aeu pA^qa'qum j'. 'ijni'quts 'a'x p't'ni'kaip t-
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to its very end. "Right here?" "Yes! at that place," said he.

That boy stuck out his buttocks there. When he did this, Porcupine

shook (the tree) by stamping once. As soon as he did that, the boy

fell off and his belly burst. " You may say anything."^°

18. Coyote and His Daughters.*^

Coyote was living there. He had five daughters*' and he had one

son. Coyote built a house of cedar bark, and then he said, " Do you

all, my daughters, lay the bark on, while I shall lie down in the

(house) and see the openings."*' And then indeed Coyote lay in it,

while his daughters covered it with bark. Canis pudenda suarum

filiarum vidit cum jaceret. Deinde una ejus filiarum vulvam habebat

pulcherrimam. And then Coyote got sick. Then he said, "I shall

die, I shall no longer live. When I am dead, you shall all burn me on

a wood pile," said he. "And then you shall not look back as you

return but shall start off quickly away from me. And then a person

will arrive from the west, but you shall not make mush for him.

And then another one will arrive from the north, but 3'ou shall not

make mush for him. Still another one (will arrive) from the south, *^

but for him too you shall not make mush. Another one will arrive

from the rising of the sun and he will have a black horse. Only for

him, then, will you make mush," said Coyote. And then he died and

they burned him at that place. Then quickly they started off away

from him. The boy looked back and said, "My father has rolled

off." "What are you talking about?" said his mother.

Sure enough, it happened just as he had said. Unmarried men,

three in number, arrived, but though they came, they paid no atten-

tion to them. " You shall not make mush for these, as indeed your

father said," said their mother. After a while there arrived from the

rising of the sun (one who was seated) on a black horse. " This one,

as he indeed did say," said their mother. And then he lay between

her daughters. And then in the morning the (boy's) mother said,

"Go ahead! go and lead him around yonder to where your father

used to hunt rats," said she. When she had spoken thus, he led him

around in yonder direction. The boy poked in holes for rats with his

stick. That Coyote killed the rat every time, and when he had done

so, he always ate it raw. "Oh!" thought the boy, "it looks like my
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yaiyar)'. 'ijni'k a q oarj' ctna'ijwav ai]' cja 'tst' pA^'qa'ijuts- tftii'qA-

piya. 'an t'an 'aik '^. m ija'ni, a'iaii iyi'r 'aik ', a'ip cya.

ijm'ijuts- 'o"pa'* ({an t'i)Wituywa<[)t toyo'q wiptya. 'ani'an "aik^.

moan-, a'ian iyir 'aik *, a'ip cya. iint'rjuts piya'q a'ip cya, cv'*c'-

raqw axi'm aqwtt uxw yo'n'ntr)umpa'. cina'gwavtarariw uqwaro'"

niari'n'NA''quv''a ntirar)WA. cv'^c'raijw ync'riuts- tuyu'ntuywaq <i-

unipa'. ijnc'ijuts o'" tuyu'ntuywaq iiumpcya. ava'nti" 'o 'p ac qn c

a'iva nt'i, aip cya. ccna'i)wav, 'a'ifcanw, aip cyain c'. ijnc'rjuts

'o'^'pa'* qa nc 'u'ra' NU''qwi'r)qw'aip cya. qni'ijats uv^'a" pc'tciixwa-

'aip cya naqqa'q aip cya'aikw wa'i^an a'am" qanc'vai]W(YU. ijnc'quts

uv^'a'ijwituxwpcya qan {". qni'^.uai) uv^i'n aijqwop ai' wa'ix Apt'ya.

scna'gwav uv'^a" nan t'n'narjWitux w ngn u'qwipiya. ijni'^.uai]'

pina'putscqw ai) a'ip cyain c', tina'ijqwantiAcuyaxwon qa pjnc'k ai-

ijuqqup'. a'i^iin cai)' ccna'i)wa(})i tii'nti' pjjnc'k aiijupcya. qni'ts-

maa'ip cyaiyam' tuyu'ntuywam' po ro'xuam'. ccna'r)wa4>i paijwa'i'-

pcya a'i^,aic a'ip "cya, m;'ini so n c'arjw'c/aiva ntim'. a'i^iiai]'

so n c'ai}\varixaii}upcya. maqa'iac- inii'^ain c' ti'RA'ccn'avc^.aiva nt'i

mjm {'antscyantimpa ivu tA'tco'n'naxa' wa'a'"xwaiva nti. a'i-^.uaij'

niava 'ai' ccna'ijwacj)! w'a'ux wi^kup "cya tA'tcii'n'naxa'.

19. The Bird that carried People away.

m'' a'vayaxwa I) a'ip tits- qayu'ijw'aicl) qan c'^^aip cya. a'ip ate

ai)' paxa'in'nct iv^'ctcuap "cya. iinc'rjuts- mca"putsc' wana'RU'pcya.

ync'rjutsc'qw watcc'p cya'aik w qa x^'acji't qatco'am'. ync'riuts

i 'tcuq u pfnc'k aip "c"y uv'^'a'nti' po"avc^.ain c uv'^a'riwituxwqwa'ik a',

'a'ik \v, qa 7_u'ni, in aro' i'r)A, a'ip cya. po"an aro", a'ip "cya qaxo'aq".

ijni'i)iits a'ip ats- inia"ants ava"t i' wana'Ru'pc'xaic u. iini'ijuts-

t"int"i'axa m a'q w watcc'p cxa'aikw. i'tcuq- uv^'a'nti' p'jn i'k aip "cya

pu'c'tcatsc^ain c uv''a'r)Wituxwqwa'ik a', qayu'ni, in i'ntc \x\* aro'

i'i)A. pu'"i'tcatscr)w aro'", a'ip "cya qa x^'ai)'. ijni'i)uts- mca"ants

ava"at i' wa'n aRu'putscyaic u. u'v'^a'q- uncquts pa^ii"noq wsitcc-

tccmpa'^*^ watcc'p cya'aikw. i'tcuq- uv^a'ntux-wpcyaic-u uv'^a'-

i]wt^ain c ava"'*t i' nana'qqavaxanti" qari'p cya. 'u'v'^'aiyauq-'

ya'q-waip "c"ya'aik-w qa-xu'vatcuxwa4)'t. in aro' i'r)A, qa xu'ni,

a'ip "cya. icu. qa ts aro" q"i'i'ijqiva r)a'm ini.

'u'v^'aiyauq ' mam a"c aywoits a'ipatsc u^qwc'yuruqqup-tya.
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father, for he is always kilHng the Httle ones." And then he watched

him as he lay in hiding. As he did so, Coyote, having killed a rat, ate

it up. "What did I say? 'My father,' that, indeed, is what I said,"

said he.

And then he ran in yonder direction towards the house. "What
did I say? *^Iy father,' that, indeed, is what I said," said he. And
then his mother said, " Let us all run away from here. It is Coyote

who will be in pursuit of us. Let us, then, all go up to the sky."

So then they all went up to the sky. "There will be the same sorts

of sound here as ordinarily," ^^ said she. Coyote thought, "Where
has he gone to?" and then over there towards the house he ran along.

And then he arrived there and heard their talking in the house.

Then he went into the house, but as he did so they were talking out-

side. Coyote kept running there back and forth. While he was

doing this, the youngest child thought, "I wish that he would look

up here." As soon as he thought this, Coyote looked up and then he

discovered them travelling along upwards. Coyote yelled and, so

doing, he said, "You shall be the Dipper!"**^ When he had said this,

they turned into the Dipper. " You on the other hand will be a

desert-dog, ^^ scratching around in little hollows of ridges, you will be

barking!" When she said this, Coyote began to bark at that place,

scratching around with his claws.

19. The Bird that carried People away.^*

There, it is said, lived a boy with his grandmother. The boy

learned how to walk, and then he made a little net. When he had

made it, he set it at the head of his grandmother's sleeping place.

And then in the morning he looked there. Lice, it turned out, had

got into it. "O my grandmother! what sort of thing is this?" said he.

"It is my lice," said his grandmother. And then the boy made a

little larger net and set it at the entrance end of the tent. Early in

the morning he looked there. Mice, it turned out, had got into it.

"My grandmother! what sort of thing is this?" "They are mice,"

said his grandmother. And then the boy made another net, a little

larger. Then there he set it in a smooth path. Early in the morning

he went up to it. In it, it turned out, sat something that had big

ears. Then he went and brought it to his grandmother. "What
sort of thing is this, my grandmother?" said he again. "It is a rat,

it will bite you, my dear."

And then the old woman made a bow and arrows for the boy.
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maria'c- a'ipiits 'a in a"aic u wan a'run ac|)t nan a'p tya. "'u'v^'a 'q
'

wan a'iya({)'i; maa'v'i'axaruxw po'axantinipa' watci'p 'iya. ijnt'r)uts

i'tcuq- ava'ntuxwqtp tYaicu. ava'ijwi^^ain i" ta vu'ts- qari'p iya.

ava 'nfuxwa I)" qu'qwt'p tya. iint'i)Utsiai)' pA^qa'qupiyaiyai)'

qa/u'vatcuxwa i)a(})^^® ya 'q ip'iya. ijni'ts 'u'v"a 'q
' wan a'iya(J)

wa tc't'p tyaic u sarjwa'vt w'a'xaruxw po 'a xantinipa'. ijnt'i)uts

i'tcuq- ava'ntuxwqwa'aip'iyaicu ava'i)wi:jiain'.' si'umpuntka-
rip tyain t' qa'm ar)'- iiv''a'ntuywa i)' qu'qwi'p tyai'cuar) i}nt'r)ut.s-

pA^qa'rjUptyaiyar)' ya 'q rp'iyaiyar)' qa xu'vatcuywa<J)i. qnt'rjiits

'u'v^'a 'q ' wan a'iyac}) watct'p tyaaic r tunip"i" tin a '"va'.^*^ i}ni'i)Uts

i 'tcaq- ava 'ntux W'qtp iya ava'ijwt-^ain t' tu^qu'p uts qa ri'p tya.

iint'i)Uts!ar) tya'vaxariqaic ampa r)' qu'qwt'p tyaiyat)'. ijnt'qutstai)'

pA^qa'i^uptyaiyar)'. iini'r)uts qa /u'vatcuxwa r)a<}) ya 'q ip'tya. a'ik \v,

a'ip tya qaxo'ai)', "'u'n icampa'* wan a'RU pa'a'v'im in' pA''qa'i)qii-

rjumpa'. a'ixucampa r) a'ip ats- 'o"pa'* wan a'r)wantctxw'aip iya.

"'u'v*aq' watci'p iya wan a'iyac}). ijnt'r|uts i 'tcuq- ava 'ntaxw-
qcp iya ava'ljwixain t' tiyt'A qarii'p iya. uv^'a 'ntuywa i)' pA^'qa'ijU-

piyaic u. qni'r)Utsiar)' no 'q wipiyaiyai}" qa ya'vatcuxwacj). ijni'ijuts-

qa yo'ai)" pu't'c iri'tp iya. 'q'n isampa'* wan 'aijwantc'i, a'ip iya.

a'ix ucanipa T) 'o" pa'* wan a'rjwantci'xw'aip iya 'u'v'^a q ' wa tci'p iya

wan a'iyac*). qni'ts a'ip iyain t', in i afo"avi' pu'p am in i'tc'i po 'a-

Xant aR ma 'viaxanti'. ijni'ijuts i 'tcuq- "ava'ntux wqtpiya tu^qu'-

m um utst^ain t in"a'i)\vi qari'p iya. 'a'ip atst'r)w uv^a 'ntuxw

qu'qo'q w'ipiya. ijni'"^.aic 'ui]W pA'^qa'ijupiya. ijnt'i)Utsi'i)W piyo'-

X qip iya'aiijw qa xu'vatcuxwa(|). qa xo"oi)W ti\''t'ts siri"'pcya.

'ijni'quts °'o" pa'* wan a'ljwantciywa'aip iyaaicu 'u'v"a
(i ' wa-

n a'iyac}) watcc'p iya. ijnt'r)uts i 'tcuq- ava'ntaxWqtpiya ava'ijwt-

^.ain t' qwi'yaxant'i qari'p iya. a'ip ats lya'vayap ixa'aii)W i]ni'-^.ai-

c anipa'ai)W qu'qu'q wipiya. lint'ijutsl'rjw pA^qa'i)uptya'aii)W.

ijnt'i)Utsi'i)W piyo'x qwa'aip iya'aii)W qaxu'vatcuxwac}). ira 'i', a'ip i-

ya qaxo"oi)W. ni'^a'nicainpa' qui. qatcu'rax qa'*'^^ nai)qa'i)w;i'

a'.ii)(iinani. a'ix team pai)w °'o"pa'* wan a'ljwantcixw'aip iyaaic r.

ijuiijuts "'u'v*a' wan a'ljwantcip iya. ijnc'i)ut.s i 'tcuq ava 'ntuxvv-

qip iya ava'i)wixain t i'avtn^u'oet im "^in i a vi'p iya. 'a'ik w, a'ip i-

yain t a'ip ats- p'l'n i'r)win t-^.a'air)W. i'i'i]ai a'imi'ka' qa xun ur)W

tya'r'uf^aiarjani, a'ip iyain t". a'i-^.aic ampan ta i)' qu'qu'q W'lpiyai-

yan' ma n o'n t ijni'^.uai) u-^'qwt'yuai)' tu'p^'i'k uptya. ijnt'ijuts

atct'm a qac}) tst't'm iixwtp iyaiyai)'^^' tcA'^qi'v'utya ij'. qni'-^uai)'

qa'tcu yu'mu'x *'Apta'*.
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That boy grew up together with the net which he made. There right

in the brush at a trail he set his net. And then early in the morning
he came to it again. In it, it turned out, was sitting a cotton-tailed

rabbit. He shot there at it and then he killed it. He brought it

home to his grandmother. And then again he set his net there right

in the sage-brush at a trail. Then early in the morning he wenc off

to it again. In it, it turned out, sat a jack-rabbit, looking out of his

light gray eyes. There again he shot at it, and then he killed it.

He brought it home with him to his grandmother. And then again

he set his net there at the base of the clifT. Then early in the morning
he came to it. In it, it turned out, was sitting a wildcat. Then,
although he was afraid of it, he shot at it and killed it. Then he

brought it home to his grandmother. "Oh!" said his grandmother,

"that's enough of making nets. An animal will kill you, my dear."

In spite of her saying this the boy went off yonder to set his net again.

There he set his net. And then in the morning he came to it. In it,

it turned out, sat a deer. He killed it there and then he carried it

home to his grandmother. Then his grandmother was surprised.

"That's enough of setting nets," said she. In spite of her saying this,

he went off yonder to set his net. There he set his net, and then he
thought, " What sort of thing, I wonder, is it by which this trail has

been gone over through the brush?" And then early in the morning
he came to it. A panther, it turned out, was sitting in it. The boy
kept shooting there at it, and, so doing, he killed it. And then he came
home, dragging it along to his grandmother. His grandmother was
exceedingly surprised.

Then he went off yonder to set his net again. There he set his net.

And then early in the morning he came to it. In it, it turned out, was
sitting a grizzly bear. The boy was afraid of him. In spite of this,

however, he shot at him and killed him. And then he dragged him
off to his grandmother. "My!" said his grandmother, "that is

enough for you. Do you not hear what I say to you?" In spite of

her speaking thus, he went off again yonder to set his net. And then

he set his net there. Then early in the morning he came to it. In

it, it turned out, lay something that was dreadful in appearance.

"Oh!" thought the boy, while he stood looking at him, "it is this one

that my grandmother has always been referring to, inspiring me
with dread for him," thought he. In spite of his thinking thus, he

shot at him. When he did so, all of his arrows were used up. .\nd

then he kept poking him with his bow in his testicles. As he did this,

he (the monster) did not move.
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ijni'xucuai)' nir)\vt'n d "(j)! qwii'p i'Y^^iyiii]'- ijni'ijutsiar)' tuyn'm-

pai aru'qwa XI ya n^vt'in'nuap "lya. "'u'v^a' pa.i ii'a'xav oyo'ii-

ton o(i\vitci uin a 'r)' ya 'pitcf/wa'aip tya. ijm'ijuts a'ip "tya

taya'p tanwiav ijmu'rux w, "'ii'v"a ntiyani (litca'ri'map i ya'r)q"i-

qa(i I. a'iv^in lim/yiiiiui x iti' paya'in'nim inan' paya'in'niviiiysi'.

"'u'v"a n A'pt'i*/,iin i'l) a'ip ats tsiyii'm'nmyvvtyinl. ijni'ijUtsiaijani

qitca'ri'inai)qiqaAa ijan i 'tciiq IJ, a'ip tya' njr)wvi'n o^(})l. ijni'ijuts

i 'tcuq- a'ip atst* ti'ma'q Apiyai^'ai)'. mar)a'c ijni'k ar)uin i q a mV
mava'iyon t' ti' nava'c u kiya'p tya a'ip ats-. 'ar)- an i'k^ ti'ma'qA-

qain an tarai) 'uqWA, a'ik^Aptya njjrjwu'nD ""vt" ta^a'p taqw. qni'-

ijuts- tavaiya'.iKj \va ([
' n'jtjwu'n d '61 pt'tc'iptya. ijnt'ijuts a'ip "tya,

.i'v"a ntiyani qitca'ri'niat iv"ttcuq\vain am ya 'rjq'iqaq l. ma m u'c-

a'ik 'Aptya, unia'i)a'^ ti'nia'(i ayuc ampan tinl na va'c U qwiri'k tni ;'.

'am- oyo i)qwanri' njiijwu i)\v aniV cu q-uc u yu yu u^wai ptya

a'a'rjavt'xaip tya co 'v^antim' qa'tcu yuyu'uwaip-ta' *'a'r)avt'aip ta'

puvu 'iyaip ta'. i|nt'i)ats- maqa'c u ma n-o'q-oam' tiVt'quptya.

ynt'i)uts am u'ruyw a'ip tya, iv''i"yar)warar)WA pA'pa'q £iumpa r)W.

iv"t'yaq ' mtni i'r)\vanti tA'st'p Ti4)iJ'caxaik 'f. ijnt'rjuts ora'q ava'

puv^'a'r)Wituywarai)w UR yo 'n'ntijumpa nA. i^nits o' 'o'p ac- 'an t'-

k'Apiya a'.in'naijW. tA'st'pt' tA^qt'iiytrjq'iqap-tya qitca'vtna-^ytt--

ux w. ijnt'r)Uts:aq ' ti'ma'qAptya. ma ija'c u niqwu'n o '(|)i tA'ct'p -

aux u pi'tci'xwa'aip tya. qntputs am u'rux w taya'p tczi)wtav a'ip-'tya,

'ii'v^antiyani qitca'ri'niap i ya 'qqiqaq I. a'iyuaq ai] \iv*a 'ntu-

ywaqar)' ya 'qq'iqaq ip'tya. maija'c u ti^'qa'p'iya'aik w cu'aijumt'-

tst'q-w A'pt'ip tya. i^ni'ijuqwa ij' ma m u'c ana '^yttux w po td'-

quptya ora'q '''qainac}). maijac 'a'v"aiya\iq ' pA'pa'q aiya'aip tya.

ijnt'ijuts- ma n a'.in t''k up tya qni'ijUqwa ij' qa-ri'r aR nintci'tcu(i u-

p't'ya. ii\-"a-'ntuywa 1} a'ipats ai)' pA''qa'i)Up'tyaiyai)'. ijnt'ijutstam'

man o'q- qnt'c qntam' naya'p a ijqit'u'tp tya n'iijwt'axanti'. wi'ct'a -

xaik ain a-q' paic axa'RUqwap tya. yni'ijuts tiv'^i'p-i uv^'a 'x-itux-w

ma-vt'i)wan oii]qiq 'ptya. ijnits a'ip ats a'ip tya amu'rux \v, h^i'ya q-'

ptv*a 'ntim anaqqwaijumi yj"'*t i'ptaijum 'o 'p at ux w mtmt'n'i'-

cik-wa''' ni" aik- uv^'a 'ntux w nji'nt' ya 'vaiytp-taiyxni paiyi'q w'ai-

vji ts . unt'ijiits 'ava"a X I po ro'q rptya 'o-'p at ux \v ti'(J)*'ipt-

ayai'ptac{)t ^^^ mtnrt'n'i'ctk w'aip-iya.

maija'c a'ipats- qa-/o'av inva"ui-a' paiyt'([ w'aip tya. iiv"a'

pitct'xw'aip tya qan I'^aip-'ta'ijw qa xo'a(,S. mari'cuxwain c'
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After the boy had done so, the Man-Carrier picked him up and

carried him along under the sky. There on ii httie knoll covered with

firs that came right up out of the water he arrived with him. And
then he said to his servants, "Do you there fetch for me the blood

roast. ^^ This time I have come back from a little further away than

I ordinarily go to. While I was sleeping there, this boy was poking

me. Then you all shall make a blood roast of him for me in the

morning," said the Man-Carrier. And then in the morning they

roasted the boy. After they had all done this, the boy played away
up yonder as though it were nothing. "Who is doing that? It looks

like the one that we have roasted under the ashes," said the Man-
Carrier's servants. And then when the sun was going down the

Man-Carrier came home. Then he said, "Over there do you all

fetch for me the blood roast that I have asked for." Those said,

"Though we roast him under the ashes, that one always arises as

though it were nothing."

On the fir-covered island the people had one leg or one arm, others

had no legs or no arms or no eyes. And then that (boy) asked all of

them, and he said to them, "Let us all kill him. Go ahead, some of

you, and look for flint. Then we will dig the place into which we

shall all run." Then, sure enough, they did as he had said. They

chipped flint into small pieces into the blood that was to be roasted.

And then they roasted it. That Man-Carrier came home in the

evening, and then he said to his servants, "Over there do you all

fetch me the blood roast." When he had said this, they brought it to

him there, and he ate it. Wlien he had finished eating it, he slept.

As soon as he did this, those (mutilated captives) all started off into

the pit that they had dug. Then that one kept groaning with pain

and started to fidget around. As soon as he did this, the island began

to shake. There the boy killed him. And then he caused all the

inhabitants to appear just as they had been before. What had been

Ins feathers they made into a bridge, and then they scattered dirt

over it. Then the boy said to them, "Do you all turn back to what-

ever places you have been brought from, while I will return yonder

to where I have l)een brougiit from." And then they started off

over the (bridge) and went off, eacli returning to liis former coimtry.

That boy went back towards his grandmother. There he arri\-e(l

at what had been his grandmother's house. It seemed, as it turned
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qa n I'p tn t' naya'(})A''qai'ptYa qa xo'arjaxain t aq' mava'r)Wi

pa sa'y.wavijmk aip lYaint' qa p[n i'n ai'piYa. imi'ntcu' aik' nj'qwi

paYa'in'nt^a', a'ip tya qaYo'ai]'. i'l'i)', maa'in tqun o'c^®^ o'",

a'iyuar) a'ip atsc' qaYo'ai)' maa'in in i''p lYaiyar)'. tiv^'c'cuxwairri'

qayu't'siriw uru"aptYa.
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out, like an old uninhabited house. His grandmother, as it proved,

looked watery gray in her eyes^°—she could not see. " Are you a

person that are making that noise of walking about?" "Yes, touch

me, then!" When he had said this, his grandmother touched the

boy. Sure enough, as it turned out, it was her grandson.
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II. PAIUTE NON-MYTHICAL TEXTS.

1. Po 'pa q wa'm' qa'iva-vttcitstr)wa' mama'qo'mi'pr pu'pu'-

tcutcuYwap-'i.

nj'ni a'ip atsi]^a q iini qana'ri uv^a i' ma ma'q o 'mip-i tiya'i'pi:-

yant'i yiv''a'nar)waimpan a'/axa jnK"i'tu'°'. lint'tstywa'am' c'i'ra-

tsti)w ain'*^- ci'ra ni anarjqWA^^^ qana'rii uv^'a jm't"''. ni'ywa'*

ma 'q 'siinanaijqWA^'^ qana'ri uv^'a 'ntux wqwa'ai'. i]nttsfj;wa"an

uv^a'nt'' qan t'va\ t'v^aiyauq uywai) 'Dq.i' ci'ra y ui)' ma 'vt'r)w

a'ik- limu'ruxWA qam'yantim''a', to'm- tr) umaq' mama'qo'mi-
U(})"itui)qiva r)um a'i(})T tA'ci'p aux u, a'ik axwai) 'o^i'.

um'tstywar) 'o^i' to 'm- uq aivam um u'r)wantir)wa'* w'a'p amanti'

wi'qa'vitcaq ai'. iint'r)Utsigwax qa'm 'o^i ijm "'a'nti' wa i)wt'£ tk ai'.

ijm'r)uts qma'nti' wi'a'i3qm'A''qai'. ijnt'k ai)umi tstk^^* um'guts

ora'q ai\ uv''a"a y ijnt'rjuts pa'iyan t'^^* wawa'tct ora'q aipt'.

u'v'^aiyauqwa T) 'ijm'quts- ma mpu'tc ui)' ma m a'q d 'miu{{)*i^ui'.

ma 'm a'otstrjwix 'um- qm'quts- pim I'qwi'ik ai' 'a'ivami ijmu'ijwantr

ta a'ini'kaqum i'. a'ivam t'x um' ta vi'kam tp i tavi'm intiac})t

w't'm'mtaq umt'am'. qana'rim a ma'otstgwtx 'um' qatc' wi't'pu tcu-

tcuxwar)wa'" si'ra m a m a'Dtstqw'iy/a'm- uqwA pu'tcu'tcuywat uyi-

qwami po 'p a' mam a'qo 'mtqwi'tp i'. ijm'tstxwa i)' to 'm- uqWA
mampu'tst ui)w ur)wa'vinar)qWA mama'q o 'miu<j)"it'ui'. ni'-/wa'

^'v^aiyauq' paiyc'qwo'oi' ma 'q s tn ava'ntux WA. i'i'tcta q ' piv^'a'i-

yauq' qana'ri'tstqw'aq um' ma ma'q o'mi'pc' pupu'tcutcuywapt.

2. The two Horse-tail Hair Brothers, a Ute War Story.

niqwi'ntstr) qm^'a'va' qa'ivam' qa nt'-xaiptya qava'uxWA'civaix i

na va'v[i}w am t'axav'am' qan I'yaip'tya. tina"tux wqan'i'ntcim'^j'

amu'v^anti" qoyo"'ptaya'i'tuai'. qava'uxWA'civaix i nava'vtqw

a'ip iya'aim', impu "ru"avi'^^* ntqwt'nts- na qwa'ntux w pa'.i^a

i]nt'k arim' nfm njriwt'aiyan o 'p a q'. iv'^^in ijnt'r)iits ni" o'p a'

ant'rjq'tuaxw'oiva'. m *a'upa'* poro'm'mtap'iya qava'uxWA'civaiy

am' nava'vtrjw uv*a'iy'um' qwoavi'r)Upayu(|) nari'v"'tr)up cya'aim'.

'i'm an ['a no n o'c cviitc', a'ip t'ya qava'uxWA'civaix i tiv-'^i'i)ui)qwa-

'aii)W tcA''qa'.itsiacJ)V. ni iyir 'a'iin ;' qa'tcu tump''i'yooA tiqwa'-

vaxaij'waq iu| w uwa"aiysiY wi'avun'nta'(i w yiju'.'axu qava 'ai'

piv'V^n am na '"ci wiqqit uau an**' ii\va"ey;i qijwa"axaruxwai)'u-

r)wa'aq u toy^o'lMU'^taq aij'wtijqvniw (ju'ciwi'tua 13' pA^'qa'tjumpa p I,

a'. in- iyir 'a'im }', a'ip tya tcA^qa'.i'tstar)*. i'mi toyo'in op ac-

a'imi'ka', a'ip iya qa\a'uxWA'civaix i. ma m q'riwant a'i(})Aputsti)w'[

oa'vanaxptya. ynitci a'ik'Apiya, (iaAtcu"q w a^a'n i-kai'pin t
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II. PAIUTE NON-MYTHICAL TEXTS.

1. How THE Kaiuab Paiutes learned the Be.\k Dance. ^^

When I was a boy, a bear dance took place at Kanab,^^ when people

had come back from the fall hunt. Then the Cedar City Indians^'

arrived at Kanab from Cedar City. I went to Kanab from Moccasin

Springs, then I stayed there at the camp. And then the Cedar City

chief said to those who were camping, " Tom here will sing the bear

dance songs for you this evening," that is what he said.

Then Tom together with some of the young men cut down cedar

branches, and then they stood some of them up and cut notches

into them.^"* After they had done that, they then dug a hole. They

then placed a pan over the hole that had been dug,^* and then Mam-
puts^^ sang the bear dance songs. Then the women danced back and

forth, and some of the young men they kept hitting with pebbles

that they threw at them. The young men that were hit would com-

mence to dance along with those who were hitting. The Kanab

women did not know how to dance, so the Cedar City women taught

them how the bear dance was performed. Then Tom sang the bear

dance songs after Mamputs. After that I went back to Moccasin

Springs. This is the time when the Kanab Indians learned the bear

dance.

2. The two Horse-tail Hair Brothers, a Ute War Story.

The Indians were living there on the mountain and the two Horse-

tail Hair brothers were living among them. Some of those who were

out hunting were killed by some people. The two brothers said,

"Claiming what for themselves^^ might be the persons who act in

that way to my people? Let me, then, go off yonder to engage with

them." The two Horse-tail Hair brothers started off and travelled

along in that direction. At yonder place where they were camping

over night they asked each other, "What have you ever dreamt?"^*

said Horse-tail Hair, questioning his younger brother. "I, indeed,

am wont to dream that when guns are fired and bullets drop down

just like mud, bullets do not go through the horse that I am riding,

but if anyone shoots him right on the forehead he will be killed.

That, indeed, is what I am wont to dream," said his younger brother.

"You have always been dreaming just like myself," said Horse-tail

Hair. Some of the young men returned from spying. Then they
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naia'vai}wa'" qan /ayant UR, a'ik 'Apiya. qwitcu'vatsttcima q'

qan I'ayanti a 'yap jn cyuywip cya fiv'^'ttc o"" qani'aYant aYa'ni*-

kai'tsnm' naiya'(})A*qaip ta'* parjwa'^van'noayantii uv'^a'riwitux w
to'ca'iyuaYai'piyaini'. qan t qnt'ijuts 4im"63itsi(l) mta"ants

OYo'ntiinuqwiptYa.

tuywa'r'uiriqw'aij u a'niA co 'pa yaip CYa. ijnt'quts- qani'a-

Yanti 'a"imkw'''air)Uqwaq- 'a'xavatcux w poro'q upiYa. qava 'qw

ta'pi**tcaqaiptYa qan i i^n a'"q wa ma mu'c 'um t t'i'ti'punaq '*-

qaptya qwttcu'vatsitcii ama'm' tA'ta'p I'tcaq'ptYa. qava'qwj

am' pim a 'm' ta'p i^tcaq '''qain' t'l'ca'vi' ts ka'p tn'naqamimm-

piYa. ma m u'c u sua'pitclq 'ptYa am u'rjwanti qa ni'^anfim "'('.

cu'yucu yu't-^nifr)wtr)W{ a m t'qwanfi qa nc' t ira'^uava' piya'ij'wi-

ptYa. ynt'quts o'iqwantstYanti ava'n'NO''q''om'MitstYaipanti'aqw

ora'p tYa uv^aqw i^nt'ijuts- NA'co'xu'map lYa. tu^wa'n amt'gwanti

yu'tstqw}' m"5mi'n'i'ctkw''oipiYa. ma mu'c u nava'vcqwV we 'tc'-

qo'om' tavt'ntmpuruatsamcV})'^' maya'x'aiya qqits amt'axava-

fcuywam' tarj'wa'c ur)up iya'aim' qwaia'qqwA'pa m I'm' na va'c-U

ts ka'natstm' w'a'tctYiqupiYa. tina'rjqw'am' m'^a"axaroxwa'm'

tu'pa'q I'kip t'Yai'co'm' ava"am' na '"q wirjqitiuap lYa'aim'. tcA*-

qa'.itsta I) aq' puqqu'A pA''qa'r)UptaYai'fuai\ maqa'cu pavi'aq ai)

aqa'upa'* taq'wa'c uqup tYa. iini'r)Uqwa q' tcA^qa'.itstai) aqa'vt-

naqqwA'patci' tavt'p tYa. maru'qWAtuYw'otm DYo'Dqaritsitci t'i'i)-

qw'aip tYa'aim'.

man ('yiyi^t avam ant'am' na'uqwtr)qii^uap tYa'aim' puqqu'am-

ar)' na "vt'n aqqWA pA'^qjj.'iiminimpiYai'tuai'. d 'vis a'm aq antint

ani'kaip'iYa pa ''n'oaxant' niijwu'ntstriwii am' qo'in'i'kain am',

qo'o'it i rim j" pa 'ir)warn ar o'iqwaYanti uv^'a'qwitux w N'^'qwt'-

ptYa. ma qa'c u qa nt't iraxuava' NA'so'xo'ma^vip tYa' tixii''ya'*'-

p iya qnt'avt^a' man t'^tyut uxwan g'. tcA^'qa'.itstar) aq' qava'u-

xWA'ctvaixi' pA^qa'qut'i'ptYa tA'ct'aqqwa'aixu. unt'qats- qava'u-

xwA'civaix aq' tava'i^ maq'wi'c tk 'u pA^qa'quti'ptYaic u ma no'qo
qava 'q\v} tu'p^i'k uqwa m V. mam a"m' qwitcu'v^ari' nava'4)itstqw

qari'p tYa'aim' pt^'a-'mt nava'viqw;' pA^qa'quti 'rim f. pavt'tsaq^^^

aq a'iptya, a'ifcia'q w w'a'qtnam- ur 'a'.i'niqucampA ta mt'ntcu'

qni'quts i'va 'm qmu'v'^tnaqqwop a pa ya'in'ntva 'mi limt'ac- o '-

pa'm' ma n t'k w'aiquti 'q w, a'ip lYa. puqqu'tsiam- aq' qWA'ct'-

m antuywan ta(}) pi'fka'waYaip lYa uqwa'v'antuxwa'am' na qwa"aim'

ts pi'qupiya'aim'. i'm u'^qwai iqwi't u x \v qu'qwi'p Apayaimpa'.
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said, " The camp does not look as though it could be easily handled,"

said they. On a knoll they sat and watched the camp from their

hiding place, and really the camp did not look as though it could be

easily handled. It looked like a plain dotted with white^^ passing

through the meadow valley. And at a little distance from the camp
there was a small knoll covered with firs.

When it commenced to get dark, (the Utes) were assembled to-

gether on it. And then, as soon as everything became quiet, they

started off right into the camp. Horses were tied to each of the tents

and those (Utes) led them off one by one and tied each of them on

the little knoll. They always cut through the ropes with which the

horses had been tied. Some of those who were living in the camp
awoke. One from among the Ute Indians was left behind in the center

of the camp. Then he dug a hole in the shaded bend of a little wash.^™"

And then he covered himself with earth in it. During the night

some of the Utes turned back home. In the morning those two

brothers, having hung their hatchets through string loops tied to

their wrists, galloped their horses right into the (enemy) and, having

come out beyond them, they whooped as though it were nothing at

all. Turning up again (towards the knoll), they came right through

there, and at that place the two of them engaged in battle. Someone
killed his younger brother's horse. That elder brother of his charged

right past him, and when he did so, his younger brother lit right be-

hind him. They went up into that little fir-covered knoll (in order to

get a fresh horse).

For five days the two of them engaged in battle, and their horses

were killed one after another. As though covered with timber laid

low was the open valley with people lying slain. The blood of those

who were killed was streaming in the wash. That one (who had
hidden himself) lay covered with earth in the center of the camp.

He was hungry while he lay in this condition for five nights. Horse-

tail Hair's younger brother was killed as dawn was approaching.

Then Horse-tail Hair was also killed when the sun was up, after all

the horses had been used up. On that knoll two brothers were sitting,

kinsmen of the two brothers who were killed. The elder brother

said, " Now their whooping has ceased, but shall we two then continue

to walk about here^"^ after they (have died), when those have had
that happen to them?" said he. Their horse had a sore back clear

down to his tail, and both of them got on top of him. " You, indeed,

shall shoot in the opposite direction as we move along." So then
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ynt'quts'.'m o' am I'axavatcuxw'am' pciijqu'tscainicj) kwi'papApa'xi-

p'tYa. na ni'n'naq Dvatciamt({) qu'qwt'pApax ipcya nava'c'um'

tspt'k w'aiqupcYa'aim'.

maT)a'c u NA'co'xD'ma^vttc ai)' tu ywa'n" qwiri'q ipiya. ijni'rjuts-

mar)wa'(j)A''piYa qa'm^"^ u'a'xaruxw. qni'^uai) ar|a'vat!sai)\v

qa 'm'nuap tyai't'iiai'. maqa'cu tiimp^t' ava'^ruqwaip a'qw
a 'y^-'intc i'k aip iya. mama'c- aqa'upa'* qa 'm'nitap iya to'tsi'-

yaik ain am' nava'vii]vv{' tstsar)ki'aq a'm'mtaxa'. maija'c u ma'up a'"

paiyi'kipiYa tiv''i'ptaiav 'u'ra'. pavt'tstai], tvVijwani p;nt'-

i}WinQ nuqwi^w'aiva'ar)W, a'ip tYa. unt'ijuts °'o'''pam'miapiYa

mr)wt'ntstYain t' pao'wi'pantuxw ya'uq wa p tYa- ma qa'cu tiv^a"

tarja'xw'aip tya. ma ija'cu tiv*a" ta ija'xw'aip lYa mai)a'c-U

qava 'ai A'po'n ait ir)wavaxai)kt:)fuai) a tci'acj) \va vu'n'i'ptYa. ni'-

c amp a n i'k , a'ip iya pa^vi'tstar)', pu'ca'xai^ai'mi. uv^a'yu'm'

nai)wa"aimt paiyt'q w'oiptYa.

3. Mampu'ts' Style of Beginning a Speech.

"i'v'^'ta-q ' ma 'n ont nana'qq'^qa' m "a'ntstqwini^"' piya'tstqwtni

pavt'tsti)wtni patsi'tsiqw't'ni tOY^'tsirjwtni qa Yu'tstqwtni ivatci t r"

pt'no- tarj'wa'avit ai ampa ya'nA.
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they whipped their horse riglit into them. They shot in both direc-

tions as they moved on and came out clear beyond as though it were
nothing at all.

That one who lay covered with earth got up at night. Then he
crawled on his hands and knees through the camp. As he did so,

people were dancing along singing (the scalp dance) to meet him.

That (Ute Indian) was in hiding in the shadow of a rock. Those
people were moving along singing past him as they carried the two
brothers' heads on poles. That one turned home in yonder direction

towards his country. The elder brother said, "Let me go to stand

around and look for him." And then he went along in yonder
direction. A person, it seemed, went down into the creek. That one
galloped down while the one (who had come back), as the noise of

horse's hoofs was heard, got his bow ready for shooting. " It is only

I," said his elder brother, "hunting for you." From there both of

them went back home.

3. Mamputs' Style of Beginning a Speech.^°2

Do you all hear, my dear fathers, my dear mothers, my dear

older brothers, my dear older sisters, my dear grandfathers, my dear

grandmothers, the words of the chief at Los Pinos,'"^ way up from
here!
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III. PAIUTE MYTH RECITATIVES.^^

1 . Eagle's Myth Recitative.^"'

^^^^'-^^

pi - ya p't - tst i - v"'i - tcan u - qwa - ya

^ -̂'^i rH
ti - 'in - tu-gwan-tim - pan

qa"niin avcya 'ti 'q av'aiva '[vi
]

o - qwa - ya

t v^'^tqw an o- i vasampa [vr

qa- ri mr a ywa n lo qwa yaj.

si'viintiv'^'i 'p-i'v'^'an- [oqw] ai'k-'

u'v^a'anilvi'] qa'minav'tya'tP"*

qa'mtn'avtya 't i 'qaxw'aiva'tst.

i'va'a [vi'] qa'riv^a [oq-wa'ya]

nia'va'a[vi'] qa'ni 'ara'mi-,

ma'i'an- [oqw] a'iqa'fviczni'na'],

qa'rim'avaa' qa'ni 'ara'mi.^*'^

2. Sparrow Hawk's Myth Recitative.2°*

a - ya - n i-k'a-va - a-tst-ijurjwl'ai-kai urj- wai' m'*;-

min-tcu - 'a-i) a ar)-wai-a-

sapi'gak'a'vaa 'tsiqw' a'ik aiy'i'[vii'].

tiv''i'tstsa'mpaa'i) uij 'ura"aiyi'[vi'J

qwii'qwai'i'naa 'i) uq 'uru'aiyii'[vi'].

uqwa'vatco 'qwa a 'qwai'iva'n ixa 'a'.^"*
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III. PAIUTE MYTH RECITATIVES.

1. Eagle's Myth Recitative.

My dear mother, let me
Go to the east;'"^

I shall eat jack-rabbits that I have killed myself.'"*

Do you, however, here

Remain, indeed.

In the country of the Sibit Indians, say I,

Am I there

About to go to eat jack-rabbits that I have killed myself.

Here you shall stay,

There at our house.

That is what I say,

Stay there at our house.

2. Sparrow-Hawk's Myth Recitative.

Doing what will you all, as you say,

You him

Overcome, as you say?

Truly he is

The one that has taken her away.

To him, then, let me go.
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3. Rattlesnake's Myth Recitativf..^"^

:^
-^:rH^

itzEi:
-•:—s*-

cc-naq-wa-vt ct-nar)-\vacj)i mai-va-tci-cam- pa

ti -v^t-t nntlai-va - tci ct-narj-wa-vt cc - naq-wacj)! ^^°

ni'c itca i)wax'a' non'ni 'jca non'mxa '.

ni'aq- [oqwaiyaa'] wa'ntstv'uqqo ai) ur)wa
'

pa'qai)umpa'antii}wa', ma'iyan ['oqw] aik a ',

cc'naqwav t ctnar)wa'(J)i ct'narjwavt cmaqwa 'cj)i.^'^

4. Iron-Clothes' Myth Recitative.^^^

> >

- a - ri - a - ni iii-kain' a - a - ri - a - ni a-ni-kain'

nia'iyan ['o 'qw] a'i'tga '[vi']. i'mintco 'a[\ i'] unia'ncnii

'

i'migwa '[vi'ivi'ni'] ci'naqwa'vt'y u'qw'aya'

o'n tto 'ika"aqo'i)wa' ma'ntga'[ivi'ani'na"].

u'qwas'o '[v]'] wants! 'vuqqu'n u'qwa ni'ntya'a[vi'n '."]

qa'qe'r)uqwa'nti[vi 'ni'] qa'tci ' mji'.im iqwa'iti".

i'mintco ' uv*a'i unia'n cmi' tu'cuini 'ya[tv'^t'n'].

o'ari'ani' ma'ik a'qu'qwa a'n ika'a[vi'n']

u'qwaya's uqwa' stna'qwavt' ma'ntto 'ika'aqo 'ijwa'

to'c oo'v"'a' nia'ik a'qo 'r)\va a'n i^ja' imi ".^'*

5. Coyote's Lament.^'^

o - yo-yo-yo o - yo - yo - yo o - yo - yo - yo o -
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3. Rattlesnake's Myth Recitative.

O Coyote, Coyote! though wont to speak so,

As though wont to speak truly, O Coyote, Coyote!

Teasing people, carry me, then, on your back! carry me, then,

on your back!

It is I who the Antelope

Will kill, that is what I say,

O Coyote, Coyote, Coyote, Coyote!

4. Iron-Clothes' Myth Recitative.

That it has been done by one who spies on me, that it has been

done by one who spies on me.

That is what I say. You are not wont to act in that way,

You, then, as Coyote

Has caused you to act thus, doing these things.

That antelope of mine

Has made a raucous sound, though he is not wont to make that

kind of noise.

You, then, are you wont to do that, are you wont to grind seeds?

As one who is spying on me has told you, so you do.

As that Coyote has caused you to do.

Saying, 'You shall grind seeds,' doing that are you.

5. Coyote's Lament.

Oyoyoyo, oyoyoyo, oyoyoyo, oyoyoyo, oyoyoyo!
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-•—*-^jt ^^ V ^—*~^

yo-yo-yo o -yo -yo -yo.^'^

iva'n-i- una'v'r/a- ava '[vi'], oyo'yoyo oyo'yoyo.

aya'ntga'i- ixwa'nt" 'a'iviui)wa'cu[v''i], oyo'yoyo

itci'ani- tya'nti- tu'i'ijqigai- tya'q ani-, oyo'yoyo.''^

6. Red Ant's Myth Regitativ?:."^

i.y Ig ,

"^
3 -•- S- -•- -*- -*

3 -•- 3 ' * U '^

na-ri-v*t-yan' 'a-ro-v'^'a- 'a-ro-'a- va- a-tcc-vi

IV—J"^—3—-—-N—-4—-K

P f.3-#- -^ -0- -»-

CO - q u - camp ui) - wa - \ i
^'

'

o 'tstga'ii'vatci' nj"i(vi 'n i'n an i 'na] ct'narjwavi ' i'ini[vi']

ni" [uqwa "a'yavi'] co'q uca 'inp u'r)\va[vi' '] o 'tstga'ii'vatci'.

ni'nia 'y.wa'/ain i' qwa'iit UYwa'"a'ro [v*i'] pi'mptna"a'y i[vi']

ni'nia 'xwa'xain i' wa'cjit iiY>va"a'co [v*i'n i] ij'ni yi 'i''[vin i"].

c'v^tyaya'pi' [v'cn t] ta'nwaya'a '10 'wa'iyi n'.'i]\vuruq\va 'tii'ywana'-

a 'q ana 'ca'nipararjwa ' ni'qwiruqwa 'tii'ywana 'camp a 'raiiu'

a'ro vva'iYi.

c'v^'tyaYa 'p*'[u'qwaiya'] t'v^ntcani 'i'ga[vi'n t] \i\" umpi 'ca'campa'

a'muv^'atci' to'rjwaqt'rn'.^^"

7. A Myth Song.

qa'pc aiy a'ikamip i nv^'a 'i tiywi 'n a/a qa 'p i ai' (jaya 'v'o-

q-wan^^^ uqwai'.

imi + ya' imi'ya'

ta'vatsiva na'ijwacj wa ta 'vi 'n i*

i + yayama tcctco ma'.^^^
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Here shall I put away my quiver, oyoyoyo oyoyoyol

Why did that one say that to me, oyoyoyol

Warning me of this? oyoyoyo!

fi. Red Ant's Myth Recitative.

It is my custom always but one

Little arrow to have, O you Coyote!

I am the one that is wont to have but one little arrow.

It was my lot too, facing about the other way, to keep bending

down with buttocks stuck out.

It was my lot too, facing this way, to do thus.

Alas that it is we, as it seems, who are beaten.

That it is we who are beaten!

Alas! let me, then, merely for fun,

Shoot at them.

7. A Myth Song.io^

What people always say was sung at that point, when telling the

story. Let me, then, sing that which was sung:

Of you, of you

The leg bone, make I a rattling noise with, while the sun is shining.
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IV. UTE MYTHS.

1. Porcupine tricks Coyote.

yaqa'mbits u'pAptga. u v ura'^ ku'dju'm u'p a" poro'p tga.

qwas u'V^aiyauq- u 'p'pcga na ndt'n"bu5a'm". u 'va ira' suwa'-
axpiga'^ gwitca'p'ti) u 'va gari'ptga. ywac- u"v*aiyauq' tt v'^t ''pugai-

k I. n{' ara'" we 'ts ti]" gwtdjap". u'wac- u 'v'^aiyauq o 'p'^puga

yaria'mbits o 'p^'pugaic. ij'v ura ' gwtdjap'tr)' gari'p tgaic. qwac-

u"v*aiyauq ' ttv''[ "pugaic'^tq'. y'wac- u'v'^'aiyauq- o 'p'pugaic.

u'vand ura ' tjv'^i'q'pugaic. a'v"e'am 'ir)gi' e ''pa' poro''', ma'ip tg

lira' qwudjun \\m^'{' gwtdja'p'. t^'was- u"v^aiyauq- o 'p'^pugaic.

u"vai ira' nf^ wa"m u'r cu"axptga u"v*ai. i^wac u "v^'aiyauq

o'p'ptgaic. u'V'^ai ura' cu"ax ptga. u'was- u"gwandi' ttv^'t'^AX-

ptga. a'v'^'idjam' t"vai poru'qu, maip tg ura '. ijwac- ur o'p'ptga.

u"vai ira' a Aa'n'nu'^gwtnt ura"p iga. ijmuc u"v^aiyauq

'

gwe e'ndux t^uwc'p iga.^ i^wac u'V^'aiyauq', no'YWtn', ma'ip tga

yarja'mbidj u'q'. n;* a'", ga'tc', ma'ipug ur ywa'c. qwa'c u 'v^'ai-

yauq' ma'ipugaic. n;' a'", ma'ip tg ura' co'int'. ka'tc', ina'ipug

qwa'c. m^'yan a'ik-'. i^wac u'v^'aiyauq', ka'tc', ma'ip ugaic.

iimuc lira' qu'^djum- li" pa'manun t tu''b''i'p"tga. st'is ura'

pi ya'u'wixptga. ur)' ura' a'tu'Ywav'tm ura'p'tga. uwac u 'v^ai-

yauq ', no 'ywcn', ma'iptga. nj' a'" ma'ipug ur i^wa'c. o 'v'^'ai*,

ma'ip ug ur q'^'ac yarja'mbidj \\'\ uwac- ura' uxga'ipiga qa'vadjux

paYa'va' tsibi'^'puga.

niv''a"na" kari'Vii'A, ma'ip ug ur liwa'c. i^wac- u'V^'aiyauq-',

kate', ma'ip uga. ya 'vayaitn', ma'ipug ur ywa'c wi'i'vtdju'Ywavan'

pa'vautnt ux. qwac- u"v"aiyauq', a'p igani nart'ava' kari"wi'A,

ma'ip tga. qwac u"v"aiyauq', kate', ma'ipugaic. wi'i'vtdju'ywa-

vani. ya'vaYaim', ma'ip tgaic u'V^aiyauq' i]wa'c. pa 'manuq^-
du'wac'tr)' tu'p^'i'p'iga. ijwac ur u'^^'aiyauq' ma'ip tgaic gut c ij",

(m^i'' gu'c nj 'nai< movo't'o'pa' kari'Viavant. ka'tc', ma'ipug ur

ijwa'c iar)a'mbidj y". ya-'vayaitn', ma'ip tga. pa 'vaui"tugwan'

wt'i'vtdju'Ywavani soya'kuik'^a'm'. ywac- u'^'^aiyauq ', nfpa' a'

toY^o"'. u'4-v"ai u-'+v^ai, ma'ip tg ur ywa'c. aya'n '' ura ' n}"pa"

^iga'vani. n{ gu'c ma'nai'am tntce ya'vaYai'. qwac u 'v^aiyauq',

ga'tc', ma'iptga. nj' ara'" mant'umbanti u'N^'^aiyauq ara'" gatct'"-

m" pi'ka'k uv^'auaj't'. ywac- u"v*aiyauq-, tv'^t'c*' o'({)i, ma'ip tga.

ijwac- u'S'^aiyauq ' liwa'nax- ytga'p tga.

ijwac- u"v*aiyauq' gu 'dj ij" paya'a^'gwip tga pa-'wauintuy uru".

ijwac- u"v"aiyauq' t^v'^t'^'ptgai'ti)". ijwac- u'^'^aiyauq', ka'tc'

pa 'dtruvwavactram' am'k a'. ijwac- u'^-^aiyauq' ma'iptgaic



CiiAKiJi': Mack, Uintah Vite Indian, Whitk Kocks, I'lAit

(Taken by J. A. Mason)
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IV. UTE MYTHS.

1. Porcupine tricks CoyoTE.\

Porcupine was going there. Right there were buffaloes, they were

moving on in yonder direction. He thereupon went off yonder,

tracked them. Now there (one buffalo's) dung was quite fresh, it

was lying" there. Then he asked it (how long it had been lying there).

"I am his dung for some time."^ Thereupon he went on, Porcupine

went on again. And there another's dung was lying. Then he asked

it again, and again went off yonder. When over there, he asked

again. "Just now, indeed, have they moved on through here,"

said then the buffaloes' dung. . And then he went on again in yonder

direction. Now there the tracks of them were quite fresh. Then

he went on again; there, now, they were quite fresh. Right there

he asked (some dung). "Just now they have set off from here," it

then said. So he went on in that direction.

There, then, was a large stream. And those (buffaloes) were lying

on the other side. Then said Porcupine, "Come and carry mel"

"I?" (said one of them). "No!" said he then. And then again he

said, ("Come and carry mel") "I?" said one of them then. "No!"

said he, it was that (Porcupine) that spoke. He said "No!" again.

Thus those buffaloes were all gone through one after another till just

one was left. He, then, was the best one of them. That (Porcupine)

said, "Come and carry mel" "IV said he then. "Yesl" said he,

the Porcupine. That one came to him, he crossed over the water.

"Ride on top of me," said he then. And then that one said, "No!

I am afraid," he said, " I shall fall down into the water." Thereupon

the (buffalo) said, "Ride between my horns." Then he, again, said,

"No! I shall fall down. I am afraid," said he again. Everything

that belonged to him was gone through. And then that buffalo said

again, " You, indeed, shall sit in my nose." " No!" said then the Por-

cupine. "I am afraid," said he. "I shall fall into the water when

you breathe." And he then, " (Is it) all right inside of me?"^ "Yes,

yes," said that (Porcupine) then. "But how will you enter inside of

me? Indeed I am afraid of these quills of yours." And he then said,

" No! I shall be doing it so as not to be hurting you." So the (Buffalo)

said, "Go ahead, then!" and that one entered inside of him.

And then the buffalo started to go off into the water. Then the

(Porcupine) asked him (if they had arrived on the other side), but

he (said), "No, we are still in the middle of the water." And then
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tjv''|"^pugaic'ii)'. a 'vidjaraml pago'ava t'qa'wi', ma'ipug ur ywa'c.

ijwac u'S'^aiyauq' pim't u'x tc'pi'^'puga. 'i\^'ic o'<|)i ts'bi " o(})i.

ka'tc', nia'ip ug ur i]wa'c, ma va'nduk o'a* met'tox. qwac u"v"'ai-

yauq' ni;' t'qa"wi'p"cga. iv'"tc' o'cj)!, nia'ip uga. qwac u"v*aiyauq'

pi 'q'nar)^ uru" kwAci 'uxbap uga.^ i]vvac u"v'*'aiyauq' b6n'djt"na

-

puga. liwac ur u 'v^andux kwi'pa'mbtdji'^wapuga. i^wac u 'v*ai-

yauq' ku^djiim 'u'r) lia'vatcux ijnj'uxpuga uv'^'a'ndu^va' u'. u "v^'ai-

yauq- a'k u^gwip'gap uga''tr) u'v'^andux. uwac- u "v^aiyauq'

ptg\va"yaiq ''upuga pa 'ma nuq-'^up'. ijwac ur u"v'''aiyauqu

tci'bc'p'tga yai]a'mbidj 4". qwac u 'v^'aiyauq' ptyt'Rsav 6"ai

y'na XI kari'puga. qmuc u"v"'aiyauq' gatc£"ti}' pa 'k'pigai''.

liwac u'v^aiyauq ' tci'bi'p uga. uwac u 'v*aiyauq- u "va wjni'-

puga ka'p ig ura '. ombu'MAsin ttva'n tn t", ka'Y oru" ma'ipcga.

pa ' 'auR nu^gwt'p tga tsaya't cima'na x yoyD'v^udj ura' u"v*a

paYa'n^^pt'ga. mqga'k wptga u'^'^aiyauq' 6mbt"masin ttya'nmt',

ma'ipug ura ' uwac niqga'k wpugaik i yoyo'v^udj 11" ijwac u'v'^'ai-

yauq uv^a'ndugap iga. qwac u 'v^'aiyauq' ytr)i'mbidj i|" u"va pa-

ya'tt^'^piga. ijwac u'v^'aiyauq' ttv^^j'^pugai'tr)'. om ant'ak', ina'ip i-

ga. qwac u'v^aiyauq', gatci'n ani'ar)Wa'. 6mbu''""sin' siY'i'runt'l

ma'ika'n irik't". qwac u 'v^'aiyauq', kats', ma'ip iga. ombu'mAstn'

tiya'ntni', ma'ik- ir)gi o'm', a't'mqgaq aiyaq a'r\ tqgt". uv'^a'iis

uva'am' ma'ip iga na'nauwttuywa'm' ma'ip iga. ka'tc iqkt '6m

ma'iiqwa'. ijwac u 'v^aiyauq' yaria'mbidj u", o'wai', ma'ip'iga.

n; gt ma 'vandux ku''dju'n' pA^'ga'i', ma'ipug u"v"'aiyauq- ijwa'c

iaqa'mbidj 11". uv^'a'ik a '' anta'na'ika,*

ijmuc u"v''aiyauq- ij'wa'vanduywap igaim". uwac u'v*aiyauq
'

ma'ip-iga, ma'v'ay 14" wj^ "imt' tiya'ntvantfi'. ijwac u 'v^'aiyauq'

kA'ga'Rpiga ij'wa'v'a x qwa'iyai)^batcuwq' \va'ij'"'puga. qwac

u 'v^'aiyauq- taija'mbidj 14" toyo'q'piga. wji"iixpug ura' tvii'ndiywac

^va't ambu' ba'a'ntugwaci'ir)' wji"ijxpuga. ijwac u'v^aiyauq'

yoyo'v^udj 14" tiya'ny'p'iga'ir)'. qwac u'v^aiyauq' yoyo'v^udj

q" pago'avandux kwidja'vtyii'piga ttya'ny'pugaic''ir) u"v*aiyauq".

u'v^'aiyauq- qni'ts sA'pu'v*i'ar)" tA'dji'piqgup'iga. ijwac u 'v"ai-

yauq', ma 'noqu sA'pu'v'^ta'i)' pan'yujgwDiyaq ''. kadj uru"

mama'ndt' t'ka'n oapai'. qwac u 'v^aiyauq ' yauwi'kwpugaik-'

pa 'vanduy uru" uv^a'k' pah'x p'iga. qm'^a'nt u'S'^aiyauq' kA'ba'-

q'piya mi'puwuts yuu'(})i. ijwac u'v^aiyauq ' gwii'pugaik'

tPdi'k'pigaik I. o'tcayatctvetc ana'mbayap iga, mama'ndiyetca i]'

tPdt'q ', ma'iypiga kany'^'aittmbanti. qwac u'v^aiyauq' ciri'-

'apiga. liwac u'v^aiyauq- i4wa'vatcuifwaii''piga. ma'id'tn*

gwa'i a'ik '.® gadj uru" mama'ndi' t'ka'n oapai'. uv^a'nduywac'ii)"
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the (Porcupine) spoke again, asked him again. "Now we have come
to be near the shore," said that one then. And then he came out

on to land. "Now, then, get out!" "No!" said then the (Porcupine),

"further off yonder." So he got some distance further. "Go ahead,

now!" said (the buffalo). And then that one hit his heart with his

tail, whereupon he scurried off, startled. Then he fell down over

there. And then the bufTaloes came up to him at that place and

gored him there with their horns, and they ripped him open all over.

He, then, came out, the Porcupine. He had been sitting inside of

his hip bone, so they did not kill him.

And so he came out, and there he was standing and singing. " With
what, pray, shall I be butchering?" said he as he sang. The water was

flowing a little distance along from there, and Coyote was walking

about there. He heard then, "With what, pray, shall I be butcher-

ing?" as (Porcupine) spoke; Coyote heard it. And then he went

right up to there. There was Porcupine walking about. And then

he asked him, "What did you say?" said he. And then (Porcupine

said), "I did not say anything. 'W'ith what, pray, shall I be scraping

off willow-bark?' that, indeed, is what I said." And then, "No!"
said (Coyote). " 'With what, pray, shall I be butchering?' that,

indeed, is what you said. Indeed I heard it plainly." There they were

saying the same thing over and over again, they kept answering each

other. "You did not indeed say so." And then Porcupine said,

"Yes." But then that Porcupine said, "I did kill a buffalo right

there." "Yes, my friend!" (said Coyote).

Then they went up to the (buffalo). And then (Coyote) said,

"The one that jumps over him shall butcher him," So he ran and

jumped over him, to the other side of him. Then Porcupine ran but

jumped only as far as here, right on his rib he jumped. So then

Coyote butchered the (buffalo). Deinde Canis secundum flumen

defaeeavit, and then he butchered the (buffalo) again. And then,

so doing, he took out all of his paunch. And then he (said to Porcu-

pine), "Go and wash out all of his paunch. Do not eat anything of

it." So he carried it off to the water and washed it there. Out of

it, then, a bit of fat broke off. Then he took it and began to eat it,

when somebody a slight distance away was heard talking.^ "He
is beginning to eat from it," exclaimed he who was not present.

And then (Porcupine) was scared, while that (Coyote) went right up

to him. "That is not what I said. You are not to eat any of that."

Going right there, he knocked him dead with a stick. And then he
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''wi'tl'ravtp tgai'iT]'. qwac u 'v'^aiyauq- laqa'mbidj ijwa'i' piga'p t-

gai''i)' n^ wa'iku piga'p igai'm'. VDyD'v'^udj u" pai'k WAipiga.

ijwac u'v'^'aiyauq- tai)a'inbidj ij" soya'pttsptga. yiv^'imp' na'na-

ytm', ma'ip iga. ytv^'tnip' nana'kwpiga. t'qu'av ur uma'ndux

ytv"'i'mb uru" djadja'u'wmap tga ma nu'q u. uric u'v'^aiyauq'

ycv^i'mb ur nana'k wp'iga. uri's- u"v"'aiyauq' ma 'va t i yiv^'t'mbum

tm'kaiptga t'qo'av u'r. yoti) a'mbidj umA gari'p iga ytv^i'mbum

ina 'nun t t'qo'av u'r. ijwac u 'v'^aiyauq ' yoyo'v^'udj u" pi'djtgwa'-

piga ka nt'vav uri". piss'renta'puga u'v'^aiyauq ', ku'^dju'na'n u)ki'

pA-^ga'i", ma'iptg u'^^'aiyauq '. lai) a'mb'idja'n ii)gt' pA'^ga'ics.

nj' p't'ga'i'tm'. o'wai, ma'ik 'Apiga dowa't ctw^'l. ma'nunt u'v^'ai-

yauq" uv^a'ndux uni'ii^p'tga. u va' wa'ikwptga. ka ya'nup'tga.

ijmuc u"v''aiyauq "^ waxga'ik'Eptga. pma'say"'ats puni'k aip tga.

ywac u'vwaiyauq- tar) a'mbidj n", tma'rjkwtiasay'^Dn t punt'k aigup',

ma'ip iga.in t laqa'mbidj u'13'. ijwac u'v'^aiyauq ' punt'k aip tga.

0'+', ma'ip tga tint'a'ptga. ijm'^u'c u'V^'aiyauq' pumbu'n^'^^kaip tga.

yoti] a'mbidj ma 'va tt tjart'p tga ytv*t'mbum', t'qu'avtmais. ywac

u 'v'^aiyauq" yoyo'v^'udj \\'\ mama'nti pana'ijkw w;na'il tcE^'qa'i-

tctwt'am' ma mu'ruxWA. o'wai', ma'ip tga tar) a'mbidj ij". mint'

guc manu'ntak' mama'ntcaaqk'kaivan'. maijaiarss mtn' qt'mava

waua'tcuvant^" m{'. i'v^^'ty o'^\ mama'ntca r)qayaq', yoyo'v*udj

i|" ma'iptga. kura'tctvtsampu pana'nkw. qwac u'v'^'aiyauq'

wjna'ipugaik ' pana'ijkw. pa 'manoq'^'om" q'^Dyt''p'tga kura'v ur.

livvac u'v'^aiyauq' ptna'ijq^'wttmwa ma'ik endiam .?''''^ q^'t'wttp t-

gai''*'^. qwac u 'v^'aiyauq' qidja'vt'a maya'p'igai'l. iiwac u 'v^'ai-

yauq' pono'M p tga sA'pu''i]' u'r po'd6"na p tga. kwtdja'vantsn'.

u"\vai, ma'ip t'g uwac yai] a'mbidj i}". ijwac o 'p a' pa 'xgwt'tp tga

a'ipadji]". tvt'sndug a"', ka'tc' mana'i}kwbatcux. ttdju'ant ara"

q^wa na'R gwtdja'pi. kwtdja"o'van', ma'ip tga. ijwac ur u"v''ai-

yauq' yaqa'mbidj ij" nai)a'i'aip tga. u 'v*aiyaixq- qwa'c ta nt'n-

tc'ktqq'pugaikl. u'v^•\iyau(l ur uwa'c ijna'p aij' wi't'vtdju'gwa-

p iga t'puru'q'puga.

u'RU.sambak' pise'rsntsn an'.

2. Coyote deprives himself of his Eyes.

qwac u"v''aiyaiiq ' yoyo'v'^udj ij". u 'va paya'n'*ptga. amba'tc'-

pim'mtaptga ntr)ga'qaik ij'. ijwac u"v*aiyauq ' iimo'v'^'atcuxpuga.

ijmuc u'v'^'aiyauq' wtdjtgt'wtt c'u' pu'i'av uru' djadja'"'wtnam'mt-

apugaik ' qana'vinnandux. ijnmc u'v'^'aiyauq ' tsant'ntstgtka.unum-

pugaik- qana'uv uru'. uruc u"v'''aiyauq' pu'i'm ur nv"a'i]-^dug\vac
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took up the Porcupine as meat and put them together (, porcupine and

buffalo). Coyote returned home.

Then Porcupine came to Ufa again. "Red pine, start growing

right up!" said he, and the red pine grew up. All the meat he threw

on to the red pine, and the pine grew up. Then that meat got to be

up there on the pine. Porcupine was sitting on the pine tree (with)

all the meat. Now Coyote arrived at his own house. Then he told

(his folks), "I have really killed a buffalo," said he then. "I have

really killed a porcupine too. I have put them away." "Yes!"

said they, (wife) and children. So they all repaired to that place,

and then they hunted for (the game). The youngest one was looking.

Then Porcupine, "Would that he might look upw-ard this way!"

thought Porcupine. So he looked. "Oh!" said he and told (them).

Then they all looked. Porcupine was sitting up there on the red pine

with the meat. And then Coyote (.said), "Throw some of that down

to your younger brothers." "Yes," said Porcupine. "You all will

be ready to catch it, but that one, (the youngest,) you will put off

apart further away. Now, then, get ready to catch it!" Coyote said.

"Even if but a bit of the neck (throw) down!" And then he threw

it down, and the neck killed everyone of them.

And then he got the youngest and gave him the paunch-blood® to

eat. He, then, became filled up in his abdomen, he swelled up. "De-
faecaturus sum," (inquit). "Yes," said the Porcupine. That boy

kept going further and further along the (limb). "Right here?"

"No," (said Porcupine), "a little further ahead. Male olens est

excrementum." " Defaecaturus sum," inquit. And then Porcupine

was angry, and he shook the (limb) with his foot. So that one, then,

fell down and burst to pieces.

It is the end of my tale.

2. Coyote deprives himself of his Eyes.^

Now Coyote was going about there. Many were moving about

noisily and he heard. .\nd then he went to them. Those little

birds^ were throwing their own eyes while in motion on to a willow.

And then they would shake the willow and those eyes of theirs would

leap back in again. Now they were eating camass, big camass, as
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ta vt'navttc'qunumpuga. umuc u'v^'aiyauq' ya mba'i' avat'tyairi'

ba'i" t'qa'q a.ijnuinpuga. limuc u "v*aiyauq ', taw unt'va tc'^'qa'!'-

djtwun', ma'ip tga. \\m\\c u'v"aiyauq " poru'q'puga. iimac

•J "v"aiyauq ' pu't'av uru' qana'uvuinandux djadja'u'wtnaq 'puga.

ijwac yoyo'v'^udj u" iim*u'a' qm'p tga. qana'v uru' tsant'ntctgt-

ka.tiiuimpugaik '. uruc u"v*aiyauq- uv^a'^^dugwac tavt'navitc'-

qiinmnpuga. ijmuc u'S-^aiyauq ' yanibai' t'qa'q a.ununipuga.

ijwac ii"v"aiyauq ' yoyo'v^'tdj q" pu't'av uru' na niu'nravmumpuga.

ijmiic u"v''aiyauq", qatciv ' u'c a'iywa', nia'ik'puga. limuc u-'V^ai-

yauq' sundu'naik 'pugai''!)'. ijmuc 'j"v"'aiyauq ' pu't'av uru'

djadja"wtnaq 'puga. qmuc u"v*aiyauq ' qana'v uru' tsant'ntstgt-

k^piga. yoyo'v^tdj ya'i' put"r) u'r qatc wu't'p'tga''' ijm'^ac ma'vi|in

uru' pA'dja"aq 'puga. uv'^a'q- qac tsant'ntctgj'cupuga. umuc
puru'qu'o'ptga'^ su'mbaiq wpugai' 'i) ugwa'ndugwac. ijwac u"v"'ai-

yauq ' uv"ac paYa'n''ptga. ijwac u"v*aiyauq- o 'p 'puga qatc

uru' pu't"ci'. wa 'mamat'tc u'va'm' paYa'n'»ptga. ijmuc u"v"ai-

yauq' pum'kaipugai'am o 'p 'ar)go'i)'. tni' aiupidj ant'k- am"wiaYa,

nia'ip tgai''ni ijmu'c u 'v'^aiyauq '. i}muc u "v'^aiyauq- qwa'vatcux-

pugai''m' uwa"vani' pi'djtgwap ugai''m'. ijwac u 'v"aiyauq
'

pa vt'djtvum' pu'i'''wqa'mtmp tga ijm''a'c uru' pum'kaiku wa ''"*-

mat'dju qm''";''-

ijmuc u"v"aiyauq ' nana'm a'' o 'p a" paya'ip iga. ijmuc u"v''ai-

yauq ' wa''"*mat'tcu'^ u'm", liwo'nani' qu'dju'm', ma'iptgai''m'.

o-'wai', ma'ip t'ga yoyo'v'^idj u". i'vast qa rt"m'. uwac u 'v*aiyauq•

lJmu'v''atcuwali'''puga'^ qu'djum urn''}" umuc u "v^aiyauq' mtndo'-

n 'fpuga. uwac u 'v^'aiyauq ' qo'k wigup uga toa'wayaq anttmband

uru" i"et iasampu qo 'qwigup uga. qu'dju'm uwand u'vandux

kwi'ba'nibtdjt'ap "iga. wa ''"^mat'tcu"' i]'m. o 'va'am' puni'k art-

pugai'ain'. u 'vaw'^* uru' WA^'ga'ip tgaik '. t'o p aqq'^^'ainumpuga

ugwt'nAsuv uru' u'rtatts qwt'i'q "'ainumpuga. ijmuc u"v'^aiyauq-

iiwa'vatcuxpugai''in'. aya'n tk' ant'k 'f (m'^ti nu'wai' o "am

t'o p ai)q"'ai'm t. qa'tc' nava'c'n ant'k-^ ana'p ain o 'vai', qa'tc"

ya 'n ijwai", ma'igaint. ijmuc u"v*aiyauq- ijwa'vatcux paya'iptga

qu'djun ij^a'i' pA^ga'q ain'*r) jwa'i'. liwa'v ijwa'ik wptga.

ijva'c {'am ava'yantntc'puga. i^wac u'v^aiyauq- u 'va qart'puga

ava'yartpuga. ijmuc u "v^aiyauq' wa 'm at'djuw ij'm' ttys'n 'fpt-

gai'am'. ijmuc u'V^^aiyauq " qant'ntc'pugai'm'. ijwac u'v^aiyau-

q' qart'puga. qtma'n'tugwaq- ytu'yartp ugaik 'f qartg uru"

qantntc'qw'ai'nam uru" yt"t'arttupuga. aya'n'kain'^m ara"

qant'ntcuq'ainantm"' i'ntc'. nava'c In ara" ant'k ain' ta wt'vatcux
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they moved on. And then, "Let us be together as brothers," said

he, so they started off (with him). And then they threw their eyes

on to a willow and that Coyote did so along with them. They all

shook the willow as they moved on and then those (eyes) leaped

back in again. And they would eat camass as they moved on.

Now that Coyote was always the first to throw his eyes, so they

said, "Indeed he is not good." Then they wished bad to him.^

And then they threw their eyes and shook the willow. Coyote's

eyes did not fall back, right there on the tree they remained stuck.

There he shook it, but in vain. They went on ahead and left him
behind in the same place. Right there he walked about, and then he

went off yonder, deprived of his eyes. Two girls were walking about

there and they saw him as he went off in yonder direction. " What
young man is it that is going along?" said they then. And then they

went to him and arrived where he was. And then he covered his

eyes with a weasel bide when the two girls saw him.

Then they went all together in that direction. And the two girls

said to him, "There are buffaloes over there." "Yes," said Coyote;

"do you two remain right there." And then he went up to the

buffaloes, and they started to run. He kept shooting to where they

were making a stamping noise, he kept shooting without particular

aim. One of the buffaloes fell down right there. The two girls

were sitting there and looking. He hunted around for his arrows;

he always went past them, it was only by his smell that he would

pick one up as he wandered about. And then they went up to him.

"Why is it that you always go past your arrows?" "No! I do so

merely for fun, to see how many have gone—with that in mind."

And then the two of them went to that buffalo which he had killed.

They all arrived where he was.

Right there they put up a brush lodge,'" and then he stayed there,

sat in the shade. Then the two girls started in butchering. And
then they built a wickiup, and he sat (there). He made the doorway

facing in another direction than where he was sitting, he made several

entrances to the wickiup that they had built. "What is it that

you have done done with this wickiup that we have made?" " It is

merely for fun that I have done so, thinking that if enemies suddenly
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qtma'ndj'uwa ym'uqqu ina'p a" djlvy'^guguva', ina'igiiinc. uiiiuc

u"v*aiyauq' pu'dju'tcugwap ugai'am wa ''""mat'dju'* um' ma 'ciic-

q'^'ai'. qa'tc' pu'i"et ara'q a", ma'ip tgai' 'm u "v^'aiyauq'.

ijmuc u "v*aiyauq ' sondo'naip tgai'am'. 'i^pu'ij^up 'cay"'on t,

nia'ip tgaini'am'. ijwac u'v^aiyauq- A'^pii'iva q uptgain t. ijwa"-

vandux cq,"avip t'ga cu'qunant. cu'q 'pa'andugwan t tawa'tcavt-

p iga. 4wac u 'v*aiyauq- A^pu'iq 'puga. ywac u"v*aiyauq' pu't'^v

uru' ywacq^^'a'i' pu't'xuga'imntp'tga. ijmuc u "v"aiyauq' pu't'xu-

qa'm'pu''ar) uru' tmt't ux tnc'p t'ga puni'n"pugaik a'ni' pu't'i)

UR qa'tc' ya'nupuga''. uruc u'V^aiyauq' pu't"r) UR qatc ya'nu-

puga'' mo'p uwi'ayaip tga pu'c'vqTwi'nt'tr)'. qmuc u"v*'aiyauq'

qu'dju'n liwa'i' t6"vai'*'ar)' qwTt'wtyii''pugaik 'am'. u va"na'r)a'm'

ta wa'tcittp cga qu'djun i^wa'i' to'va'va'an'. ijmuc u "v^aiyauq-

o'ri'c aip t' qwt 'wiy'^pugaic'^am'. uva"nai3'am' t'c{i"an^'ttp uga.

qmuc u "v^aiyauq ' toYo'q 'q"'^'a'pugai''m' simba'iq'pugai'am'

ywac uva''c A'^pu'ip "tga. 4wac u"v''aiyauq ' tA'pu'n'xpiga.

tA'si"avtmbandux t's%"av'p tga li'muv'^atcuy ampa'^aya a'ipcga

wa'™*matcu i]m*i}' qA'ga'Rqaiku. ijwac u 'v*aiyauq ', tA'pu'n 'tc

uru" ptqga'.unik-^, ma'ip "tga. to^djt'n' pc'ayarigi. ywai o"v*'aiyauq
'

namba'wauc}) qarl'ri tant'ntctgtp tgai''!)'. i|wac u'v^aiyauq ' tA'pu'-

n ''ka'i) 6'ri'caipuva'n t's^"avtp iga. qu'dju'n' to 'vavtmpa'an'

tawa'tci'avtp iga. uwac u'v^aiyauq' tA'pu'n'xpiga. ijmuc u"v*ai-

yauq' tA'bu'n'^ka ?ru" wa '""^mat'dju™ u'm' gatci"m' ya'n 'puga'".

Uwac u'v^aiyauq- o 'p'g'puga^^ ugwt'nanaq^o'ap ayairjkuptgai-

''m'. u'vandugw u"v''aiyauq ugwt'inaiptgaik ^ nq,'wai'am uru".

qwac u'v*aiyauq- u 'p^'aii'puga ugwt'n anttnagwaip tgai''m'. qmuc
u'v^aiyauq' wa'^^mat'tcu^"^ u'm' pimi'vuntk-^i'pigai''m'. ma'ip t-

gai'^am'. n^ 'wavandugwam uru" ma'wt'cptga. WA'djt'x pugai''m'

tiv'^i'dju WA'djq"pugai''m'. limuc u "v'^aiyauq- WA^dju'q^qwa'm

uru" si'"gwandi' tontD'avayat-'pcga. pi t'tugwa'm jni'u^'puga

si'"g'*'and uru" tira'vttc tiv'^'i'gtin'p?'.^® liwac u'v^'aiyauq- ini't ugwa'm
uru' ini'iji)q t'm'gunt' qA'^ga'Rpuga ttv'*'t'gan''paij' ijmuc u"v"aiyauq

'

wa'^^mat'tcu^" u'm u va'ndiam' tiva" punt'kaip tga. ijwac

L» 'v'^'aiyauq' yoYo'v'''i:'dj i|" qan'm'ga va' qarc'p'iga. ymuc punt'k ai-

p igai'am' kie'qxptgai'am'/^ na'nucuc})! to"wai' tu'Rqayart', ma'i-

p'tgai'm i^mu'c wa '™*mat'tcu^"' ij'm'. naya'tctw ara" wi'tsin'

qwo'o'p i'' to 'wa', ma'ip tg u"v''aiyauq- ywa'c.

u'Rcambaq ' pise'rentanan'.
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come upon us, we might hurry out through those (openings)." And
then the two girls understood that there was something wrong with

him. "He must be without eyes," said they then.

And then they fooled him. "Would that he might go to sleep!"

thought they. And then he began to feel sleepy. He put his head

on the lap of one of them, on to the other he had his foot extended as

he lay down. And he had his eyes covered. Then they took off the

bandage that covered his eyes and looked at them. His eyes were not

there. Those eyes of his were not there, but there were many fly-

eggs in his • eye-spaces. And then they took the buffalo's hind-

quarter, and they placed his feet on the buffalo's hind-quarter.

And then they also took a rotten log and caused his head to lie on it.

Then the two of them ran away and left him there. He was sleeping

there yet. And then he woke up. He was lying with his head on

ants, and he said, speaking to them, for the two girls had run off,

" Being awake, go ahead and do it!"" said he then. " My head itches."

And then her who was sitting at his foot he shook with his foot.

But, when he awoke, he lay with his head on a rotten log and with

his feet extended on a buffalo's hind-quarter. And so he awoke and,

when he had awakened, the two girls were not there.

Then he started off in that direction, he walked about to get scent

of their tracks. There, then, he found their tracks by smelling.

And then he started off on it, went off to track them by their scent.

Now those two girls looked back and caught sight of him. He came
upon their tracks, came near to them, and almost caught up with

them. And then they, when he was (nearly) up to them, caused

(their) jingles to make a ratthng noise. They turned to a side,

having thrown the jingles down a steep cliff. But he, when they

had turned to a side, ran straight ahead down the cliff. Then the

two girls looked down there. Now that Coyote was sitting at the

base of the declivity. They looked at him and laughed at him,

"He is sitting and eating his own marrow," said those two girls.

"It is marrow of mountain sheep which I have killed long ago,"

said he then.

That is the end of mv tale.
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3. Wildcat and Coyote disfigure each other.

pu'cu'ntugwatc u "va tava 'avtp'tga. yoyo'v^idj q" o 'p'puga.

4wac u 'v'^aiyauq ' pu'cu'nt'gwadj ii" tava '"puip tga. ywac a'tlm-

pamt 'puga pu'cu'nt'gwadj 14". ywac pun/wyntp ugai'i)'. ava'n i-

vaneaqan', ma'ip tgain t. qu'va'i'ai) maiyauq wpuga tiimba'i'ai)

tcE^pa'^anapuga pu'i'q um'pugaic ava't ea'q' pai'tc'puga. m6'6"ar)'

ma'iagwidjap ugaic qu"cc"ar)" ma'iaqupugaic. mano'qudui'waic'ir)'

ma'iagwitc'puga. ywac uva'c avi'p tga tiimbut'tc'tva'n'. qwac

lint'gaic'tr)" pa'x q'^^'op iga. ijwac yoyo'v'idj u" o'p'puga u'vai

u"v''aiyauq- ©"pu'Iva q 'pugain t. o 'vac ta va"6^ptiq upuga tiim-

biit'tciva'n'.

i^wac u'v^aiyauq' pu'cu'nt'gwadj 14" ta vu'n'^puga. aYa'n^'-

qw'''oiken, a'ip tgain t. punt'k aiptga qwA'ci'vantiav uru" gatci

ya'nupuga''. qwac u 'v*'aiyauq ' g^iri'k iptga. g'^iri'k ts uru"

quva'iav uru" ma 'waYany''p"iga. aya'n^ 'qw^'oik e n', a'ip tgain t.

liwac u'v^'aiyauq- ava'i^au({)^ punt'k aip iga. ifwac u 'v'^aiyauq'

qima'n' punt'tAptga. aya'p 'au'^gwai'r)', ma'ip tgaint. i^wac

u'v^aiyauq- o 'p'ai)" nandi'n Apugai''i]'. uwac u'v^aiyauq- o 'v

avt'p tga yoyo'v^idj 14' ma'ip tgai'i}' pu'cu'ntugwatc 14". pu'cu'ntu-

gwatc 14" i4wa'<j)Awi4ni'p tga syma'iwqntp iga uwa'vatcuxpuga tcA'^tu'-

qw'ar)pugai''r) pa'a'tox qwA'ci"ar| qnt'pugaic tcAHu'q w'aqpugaik^

tiimba'i'ai) tcA'^pa'qanap ugaic. pa'i"ar) i4nt'pugaicgwandu'p^it 't-

pugaik-*. pi'djo'q "^'aiya'r)' tc'xa'vtnap'igaic. pa'xqw^'^'p uga

qn/rn'mA'^gutct'ir)'.

yoyo'v^'idj 14" uva'c avcpiga pa'x qw^'oikf^' uru". uwac u 'v'^ai-

yauq' tavu'n"ptga. aYa'n^qw^'aikee'n', a'ip tgaint. muv^'t'tauv''

i'p unin'^puga. qwA'ci'vandeauc})" puni'k aip "igaic qwA'ci"'!) pa'a'to-

Yopuga qwA'ci'yauv'' i'piyaY*on tp uga. ywac u'v'^aiyauq'

pa'xqwo'o'puga pa'vandux na'vuntk aiptga pa'vou'. i4wac

u'v^aiyauq' pa'a't DYondi movii't'oqgaip tga. o'wai' toY^'isamp

o'^pa'q aitctv^ont ivi'n'ntgup 'samb ura"**\ tDYo'ny'ntmtasamp",

ma'iptgain- u'v'^aiyauq'.

4. Owl's Widow goes in Quest of Chicken-Hawk.

mo'pi'ts qant yaip'iga^* su'qus towa'tctgaip "iga. ta v'^t'yaaim-

purunumpuga. i4wac u'v^aiyauq ' ptwa"i) 14" tav'^i'yaaiijkwikaiq 14'.

i4wac u'v^aiyauq ' tav*u'6°v* uru" tA'ci'tc'ptga. uri'c tA't6'ny'*ti-

a'q' ntv''a'RAton'ltta'g ura'piga cu'qupandls. uwac u'v^aiyauq-
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3. Wildcat and Coyote disfigure each other.^'*

Wildcat was lying there in the daytime. Coyote went along in that

direction. Now then Wildcat was asleep in the daytime. The Wild-

cat looked very beautiful, and that one stood looking at him. "What
shall I do to him?" thought he. He pressed his face back with his

hands, he ripped his mouth wide open, and he did so likewise to his

eyes, he made his eyes look big. His hands he pressed back so as to

make them short, and his tail also he shortened by pressing back.

Everything that there was on him he shortened up by pressing back.

In that same place he was lying on the rock. When he had treated

him in that manner he went off. That Coyote went along in yonder

direction from there, and then he began to feel sleepy. Right there

in the daytime he fell asleep on the rock.

And then the Wildcat awoke. "What is it that has happened to

me?" thought he. He looked to where his tail was wont to be at

his side, but it was not there. And then he arose. When he had got

up, he felt all over his face with his hands. "What is it that has

happened to me?" thought he. And then he looked at his shadow
and he appeared different. "In what direction did he go?" thought

he. And then he tracked him along there. Now there Coyote was

lying and Wildcat found him. Wildcat stood near him, stood

thinking of what to do. He went up to him, stretched him out long,

and did so likewise to his tail, pulled it out. His mouth he ripped

open wide and his eyes he treated similarly, made them long and

narrow. His waist above the hips he also narrowed. He went away
when he had finished with him.

Coyote was lying in that same place after he had gone away, and

then he woke up. " What is it that has happened to me?" thought he.

He kept looking at his nose, he also looked then at his tail. His

tail was long and he kept dragging his tail after him. And then he

went off to a creek and looked at himself in the water. Sure enough

he was long-nosed. "Yes, it is all right when I might want to be

drinking down in a rock hole. Everything is all right," thought he

then.

4. Owl's Widow goes in Quest of Chicken Hawk."

Owl dwelt (there) and had one boy. He used to go out hunting

for brush-rabbits. One time his wife, after he had gone out to hunt

for brush-rabbits, cracked off the leg bone of a brush-rabbit. There

was that one place where he was accustomed to stamp his feet,
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iiv''a'q ' tA'do'n'Hiaia'i) uru" wa'uxt 'tp tgaik*. qwac u 'v^'aiyauq'

ptdjt'p iga. qwac u'v^'aiyauq' tA'to'n'ituawaYap tga mqga'q aiqv]'

a'"'wtnt toa'wayap tga namba'nax du^w^'q' uwa'c mrjga'qartptgai-

k'. qwac u'v^'aiyauq ' yiga'ptga qari'p'ig u'V^'aiyauq'. ta v'^c'ya-

aimpi^tg uru" qari'ptga. pi'tc'qai uru" qanc'vau(j)^c. tA'cc'qlnai^ai-

n", ma'iptga, puni'qk'qai^an, piwE'lav"" uwa'i'. uwac u'v^aiyauq'

punt'n''pigaik ' oov'*' u'ru namba'nax dugwa'q' qavt'tcaikuptga.

liwac u 'v*aiyauq- u'na yaik ' tse'agwtdjapugaik* namba'naY'ai'i)

uru". av'^i'ctq- ijnt'piga. 4vvac u'v^'aiyauq ' wi'tavaitc' qari'p tga.

qwac u 'v^aiyauq- oro'Ywan^'^qupiga wi't a vaitc uru" qarl'gaic.

uva i^ni'p tga. uwac y'v'^aiyauq- amba'x ptga. Qm'^'u'i guc qTcaVtm-

batcuyw ijm"waiavant. ii"*^g uwa'c ma na'q utim "ac qo't'nti

tiwa'qaiyenti. li'qavatcuywa r)a" ya'"'waiavant towa'tciyan

{jja'i u'^aq- a'itccaq'. ampa'Yainaquptga. ampa'Yamaquts uru"

y''a'ikwiptga.

ymuc u"v''aiyauq- o'p a" pa'x qwo'oip igai'm' towa'tciav" i^waT

119 "laYa o 'p'pigai''m'. u'va pqui'a qani'yaip iga^' pce'tc'tq' ti'rava

qarc'piga tavt'n'naip ugwauc})'' mauma'fc uwa'i' ntrjga'q aiqu

qa 'p iga pQn}' i|' pQm'aviauc})'' tsaYa'Yariptga.

2 > \ ^ I > I > >

I J J I J / ;l J *
I J J-

qam- bi- nt- a- vt- ram ya - mi'k-*,

ma'ipVga. ombi'smta' iim"wt' ombi'simai] ya "wt'. qwac u'v'^aiyauq
'

mauma'fc 14" pt'djtgwaitc uru" pise'remaqk'pigai'r)', liwa'cidja'Y

u'c mu 'ci y" ^I'a'ikwa'S ma'ip tga ppnc'ay uwa'j' pis'tct' pise'renta-

qgiga'. ombt'smteiyaYa'' i4nt"wt'. ijwac u'v^aiyauq ' pa'x qwo-

'6p tga mauma'fc u'q' towa'tctauv qwa'j' 119 "laYa'. ma 'coY3^'''dj

14" u'v'^aiyauq' yaYa'quptga pa'xqwo'o'ka'm uru", ywac

u'v^aiyauq' ma 'coY^V^Lidj u" pambj}." uru" qari'q ain u 'va uvo'u'

su'a'q^'ptga. i^wac u'v*aiyauq ' qa'Yais uru" ntqga'quptga pte'tcl'i)

u'l)' yaYa'p tga. aYa'n ig'a'ik - pt^e'n i 9m"'6i nuwqwa'i'^" qa'tc'

m^'imtgwa'. nava's en a'ik-^ tIrrqyaYaYa" wi't ambi' sii'm aiye'."

qa'tc', 6m'" tqqi' qatc' ma'jmiqwa'. ;m'samb uru" 9m''6'i(})A

qo'^n^'qwD'aik-enti. ijwac u'v"aiyauq- ugwt'uxqaip tga*' p9n{ u".

pte'tctauv" uwa'i' ptmba" qart'qain ugwi'n'Ni'ptga. uwac u'v^ai-

yauq' pie'tctauv" ywa'!' jmt't ugw^'i)' qwt'i'p tgai'r)'. uva'ndt

jmt't ugw^' uru" qwu'ts- ugwc'ri^'^ptga. iv'a'nti mauma"qgwti nai',

a'ip tg u'vaiyauq '. tndjt"ca' tsa '^^w^nai^^ 9m"6'i ptmba" qart'qain',
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where he was accustomed to stamp his feet to remove the snow.

And there at the place of stamping his feet she stuck around the

(bones). And then he came home and he made a noise of stamping,

while she heard it; very plainly a noise was heard of something

piercing into his feet. She heard it as she was sitting down. And
then he entered and sat down; when he had finished with hunting for

brush-rabbits he sat down, having come home in his house. "My
feet are cold," said he, "please look at them," (said he) to his wife.

And then she looked at the bones that had been splintered off right

into his feet. And then she pressed them back into his feet. She

was through with it. And then he sat a little longer. He commenced

to suffer after remaining seated a little while longer, and he kept

on suffering. And then he spoke, "You indeed shall proceed to

Chicken Hawk. He is the one that kills every kind of animal, being

a good hunter. To him you will go and you will take this boy of

mine to him, his paternal uncle." He finished talking. When he

had finished speaking, he died.

And then the two of then went off in yonder direction, she carrying

with her her boy. They went along yonder. There Skunk was

dwelling, and his mother was sitting outside at an outdoor camp fire.

The young woman heard him as Skunk sang; he was sitting and sewing

his skunk-robe.

"Our river-rock robe is flapping,"

Our river-rock robe is flapping,"

said he. " Hurry up and go along, hurry up and take him^^ with you,"

(said the old woman). Now the young woman, when she had arrived,

began to tell her her story. "That one indeed, his father, has died,"

said she, as she told her tale to Skunk's mother. "You two hurry

and go along," (said the old woman), and then the young woman
went off, carrying her boy along with her. The old woman then

began to cry when they had gone off. And then the old woman sat

right down in the place where the other had been sitting. Now,

while he was singing, (Skunk) heard how his mother was crying.

"Why do you do that, my mother? You have never acted like that."

"For no particular reason I act like that, crying out of lonesomeness,

thinking of old times." "No, indeed you have never done that sort

of thing. Somebody must have passed by and been with you,"

(said Skunk). And then Skunk hunted around by smelling. He
kept sniffing at where his mother had been sitting. And then he

took his mother away from (her seat). When he had taken her
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P9n{ ij" tiv''i'i)*pigai''r)'. ijwac u'v^aiyauq' tiv^i'aggy' uru",

ornbu" aik* ttv'^i'aqga ijwa'iya' pavt'tci'm u'l)' ^I'a'ik wipuga

mgg'p ttc q", ma'ik a gc^ pi^wa'Yaip^ 'u'q'. u 'vaiyauq 'um ymu'c

yni'Vici' ma'ika'm u'c. u'wai'. 9m u'wai aYa'ni-/£' iif'nai"

qa'tc" sinch't' ti)wa'. ijwac aya'atge mgi'manitUYwa'r)" qwi'i'k wikc

a'itciyiin gwa'i'.

qwac u 'v^'aiyauq' pgn^ li" o'p'^u'p'iga n^wa'i'am uru" nandc'-

naywaip t'gai'm'. umuc u 'v^'aiyauq- u'vanduxptgai'm" niaumat'c

ij" u 'vaiyauq' pimi'vunik aip tga t'tcaYatcivatcui'warixpiga. ijwac

u 'v'^aiyauq- WA^dju'rjuptgai'm'. WA'^dju'q'djt'm uru" yo"NA^-

gupugai''!)' yo 'namp tgai''!]'. ywac u 'v^'aiyauq ' p6 "aiyauc})^

dn'o'in^ptga mandja'wtnap cgaik-* tiimpiit'tcunanduxu. inintc'

qw'a'i' am'kuqwa'. ya 'nam' naya'tct^w. ijmuc u 'v*aiyauq-

uva'ndr naya'tc'uw u 'va ptga i'tcaYatci(})A. ijwac u 'v'^aiyauq
'

pont'aviimoYoi'^av uru" mauma'fc uwa'i' naya't ju'ptga. ijwac

u '^'''aiyauq- qn/u^gwj},' uru" ywa'vmaYac moYo'i'jj, uru" t'sie'mbt-

vtaq ' naYa'fju'ptga pa'xqwo'op tgaic'im' qn/u'djtq uru". i'vac

uru" qari'n- qwaj', ma'ip tga. ma'igiiic o'p^ijxptga oa'q'ptgai'm'.

qo 'q wiptgai'm' mano'q wo'm' qoY^'ip 'ga. qoYo'im'MA'^gutct'm uru"

qo 'n^'ptga o 'p ac. uva'c qari'p tga puni'q "''aigu' uru". i]wac

u 'v^aiyauq ' mtt't OY*ar)air)ge'c WA^dju"map tga. yo"NA''giivtdjt-

Ywap tgaik-'. uva'q' yo'nantp'cga. i]wac u 'v'^aiyauq ' pu'm'ku-

ptga tsce'mbtvi' naYa'f^kaip iga. 'o'o" 'o'o" aya'tt mc^q wai' cidju'n-

togwa', ma'ip iga. yo'nantgaik- uru" uma'ndux moYo'i'av uru"

tsA'pa'Yadjaquptga. punt'kugw^' uru" mauma'l!c ij" qa'tc'

ya'nupcga'' towa'tciwai'v qwa'i'. qwac u'v^'aiyauq- uva'nduxptga

naYa'tciwav qwa'!' q^5'5''kaipandax u"i) u'r manu'q^opA qwA'-

gwa'(j)iptga. liwac u'vanduxptga tsoa'p'tgaik-^ po"avtm u'mA
pA'ba'tci'aik aip-tga u"ai) uru" wun'na'uam'. ijwac u-'v''aiyauq'

na'i'aip tga ppn} ij", aYa"v*m o'v*ai' nv'rigaivambr, ma'ip tg

u 'vaiyauq" pgnc' 14'. ma'igaic u'vaiyaiiq- o"p tga. lim^a-c u'v^'ai-

yauq' pum'k aiku I't um^'ai'wiaptgain t pgnca o"p- u'r. piqga'.u-

ni'wi^' towa'putccn', ma'ip'ig u 'vaiyauq ' WA'tss'Ytqguk'. uric

u 'vaiyauq' WA'dju'quptgai'm' pom'a o 'p u'r. uric u'v^'aiyauq'

na 'waikwsc'm' pAx^'u'pcgai'm'.

i4wac u 'v"aiyauq- lina'mbidj 14" u'va qant'yaiptga.^ tava"A*-
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away from there, he kept sniffing. " Right here it smells like a young

woman," said he then, "but this here where you have been sitting

smells old." Skunk asked her. And then, when he had asked her,

(she said), "What is it that you were asking? They say that your

elder brother has died, the Owl, that indeed is what his widow was

saying, and then the two of them were on their way." "Yes, why is

it that you did not let me know? Why is it that she has taken away
from me my brother's son?"

And then the Skunk started off in yonder direction and followed

them in their tracks. Now the two of them were going yonder. And
then the young woman looked back. He was coming very close to

them. And then he caught up with them. When he had caught up
with them, he embraced her, he kept hugging her. And then she

took her lice and threw them away on a rock. " Stop this that you

have been doing! Over there are mountain sheep," (said she). And
right there were mountain sheep, and they were not far away. So

he put his skunk robe about the young woman, and then, when he

had done so and after he had gone, she put that blanket of his around

a wild-rose bush, and having so done, the two of them went off again.

"Stay right here," said he, and so saying he started off in yonder

direction. He crouched up to the (mountain sheep). He shot at

them, he killed them all, and when he had finished killing them off,

he came back to the same place. And she was still (apparently) sitting

when he went and looked. And then, when somewhat further on his

way back, he closed his eyes. Again he proceeded to hug the (bush),

there he hugged it for quite a while. And then he opened his eyes to

see a rose bush that had a robe thrown about it. "Oh, oh! what is

the matter! Don't, you fighter with your finger nails!" While he

kept hugging it, he tore to pieces the blanket that was thrown thereon.

The young woman was not there, nor her boy. And then he went

to his mountain sheep that he had killed, his arrows were lying scattered

about in every direction. He went over there and picked them up.

Lice were stuck on to his arrows, to the arrow-points. And then

Skunk was angry. "Where then would they be remaining?" said

Skunk then. When he had said this, pepedit. Then, as they were

looking, podex Viverrae kept coming on as in a cloud of darkness.

"Move along fast, my dear boy," said she then, as it was coming near.

And then podex Viverrae caught up with them. And then it killed

both of them.

Now Badger was living there. He slept in the daytime and was
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puiptga ngni'cpiga tava'A'puig uru". i^wac u'v'^'aiyauq ' towa'tctwav

iim''ii'A, punt'wawi ive'tc' qatcin a't nnqnicjwa'. t'vuru ura't

'

njm'mbiyatctam" u" avc'tc", ma'ik an lan'. liniuc u 'v^aiyauq
'

qatc' mama'ip'tga'' pina'qq^'wdim' tc'^'qa'itcc'm" t'tm'A''piiga. u v"a'n',

ma'ip tga pina'rjkwtitcim* \\'\ yrnuc u 'v^aiyauq- y^a'ik wiptga

mg'avav ywa'i'- ywac L»'v*aiyauq ' tiv^j'-'^ptgai'm' mQmu"am'' ij",

ma^'c ir)qt tini'ai', ma'ik 'p'tga pina'ijkwttm qwa'i'. iiwac u'v'^ai-

yauq- qna'mbudj 14" qa 'qupiga,

i'riri'ri i 'riri'ri.

tiv'^t'puruq' ya'qoap tga. YA''qa'm''kaip'a'r) u'va tci'ke"na ptga.

aYa'ntam- ara" (jtn;'u^gwain'. pom'ei mm* ara" <?n{'u''gwain'.

ijmuc pa'po'ton'nap tgai'm'. qa ya 'p iga,

r riri- ri r rin n.

qwac u'v^aiyauq- im'pigai''m' po'^a'n I'^qaqq'pigai'm'. yoYu'pt-

gai'm'. qmuc u-'v^aiyauq-' nju'ngaip tgai'm'. n'jm^'i'i'r) iqqi qatc

cn/'amantia'i)' qwiy'wa'. qa'tcin u'RAti m^'.ir)wa'. manu'q utu'asi'i)

tu'pwi'piga. ywac u'v^'aiyauq' tomp6'°q wivtan" a". u 'ri',

ma'ip tg ijna'mbidj i|", o'wai' i 'riri 'ri i 'riri 'ri. yoya'ptgai'i)'.

iv^i'aYa*, ma'ip tga ma'igaic o 'p ac ya'qoap iga. qvvac u 'v^^ai-

yauq' tiv'j'u^pigai'm'. li^a'.tmmuc ant'k* liwa'vatcuxq^^'aiyai'm'^*

qi'sa'v ga'j' m^a'iy^ qwa'i' ^t'a'ik wipt'gaiqu. i|wac u 'v^aiyauq-,

o'v^'ai', ma'ip 'iga. iv^i'aYa liwa'vatcu^wa'm uru" sy-'uru'waian

ywa'i'. liwac u 'v^aiyauq' pa'x qwD'op tgai'm'.

o'v'am' qane'aYanfimba ava'n'A pttci"^WAptgai'm'. mm''u'i guc

ant'k-* li'wavatcux i4m"wtaYai'm' qisa'v 4wa'i'. o 'wai' w^'nar)"^'

ti"qan'.'g£'. i^wac u 'v^'aiyauq- uva'ndu^wap tga u va pt'tctq w''"p iga.

yoYo'v^'idj ywa'i' ta'u'a vtr)kaip tga. ma.""soYOv''utc uva"

qari'p tga pte'tct'r) 14". yoYo'v^idj 14" mqga'q up't'gai'r). aYa'nt-

gai'r)' qt'maruxWA ya"wtaq ai'r)'. iv'a'n iiv'*' ura"*'' pitct'q ai-

gupum', ma'ip tg u'vaiyauq u ntqga'q utsim uru". yoYo'Vidj
ava'n" qamu'wa' qwo'o'k aip cga. mamy'anti yua'q wa' liwa'ruyw

u'vaiyauq'. u'vaiyauq- qmq'andt' yo'a'q wpwaiaya. uva'ndu^wa'i)

qwa'vatcux tea wt'navtdjtYw'ap tgai'm'. qwac i'puntkarip tgai'm'.

qwac u'v^aiyauq- o 'p Act'm' tu'u'm^qwo'aip tga. qwac u'v^aiyauq'

yoYo'v^idj i;", aYa'ny''ka'r)', ma'iptga. qatct"am tr)qt tu'u'm aqwa'.
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dreaming while sleeping in the daytime. And then to his boys (he

said), "Look way off yonder, I have not been dreaming well. Some-
where perhaps your aunt is lying down, that is what I think." But
then they did not find any one, but the youngest of them, the younger

brother, told about it. "Off yonder," said the youngest of them,

and then they returned home to their father, and their father asked

them. "That one is really telling about it," said they about the

youngest of them. And then Badger started in to sing:

He went straight down under the ground. There came to view her

body bent sideways. "What is it that has happened to you?" (said

Badger). "It is Skunk that has done so to us." They were swollen

up with blood. He started in to sing:

and then he looked at them, he doctored them. Cum eis copulavit,^*

and then they revived. "We indeed did not take any of his things,"

(said she)." "I did not mean that sort of thing," (said Badger).

Everything that was on her was gone through, (he refusing each of

them). And then, "Vulvam meam?" (said) she. "Just that!" said

Badger. " Yes ! i'rirr 'ri i'riri'ri." Cum ea copulavit. " Good-bye,"

said he, and, so saying, he dived back again into his hole. And then

he asked them (whom they were bound for). "We two are on our

way to that one, to that Chicken Hawk we are going, since this one's

father has died." Then he said, "Yes, do you two go ahead and

proceed straight on your way to him." And then they went off on

their way.

There the two of them arrived where many people were encamped.

"We indeed are on our way to Chicken Hawk," (said she). "Yes,

he lives up above yonder," (they were told). And then she went

there and arrived at that place. It was Coyote whom she found to

be chief. An old woman was sitting there, (the mother of Chicken

Hawk). Coyote heard about her. "Why is it that she is carrying

(her boy) along to another place? It is right here that the two of

them should have come," said he then, having heard about them.

Coyote had been killing many jack-rabbits. "Take one of them over

to her then," (said he to one of his people). And then, having taken

many of them over, he threw them down there where she was. She

merely sat and looked at them, so he picked them up and went back
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liin'qWA'ct'. liwac u-'v^aiyauq- ijmg'andi tu'u'mxqwo'^ip "tgaic.

liwa'vatcuYwa'i)' tcawt'n'ptgaic ijwac iimu'v''atci i'puntkarcp tgaic.

ijwac u 'v^aiyauq' du'u'mxqwo'ap tgaic'cmo 'p 'ac. o 'wai' tin'g i-

'aict'i} a'ika-.'" ijm'^q'^c uru" pi'tctgwaik ', nj'm^i' guc ij'wavatcu-

Ywa'm uru" i]nt"wcan i|wai', nia'ip tgaiq- u" m^'ayaip tgfi uwa'i'-

liwac u'v'^aiyauq' ma'soYOV^'udj ij". o 'wai', rna'ip tga. qatci uru"

iva" avt'mirjwait''. mav oru" tumba'iam o^pa^qaitct^p a' avt'-

mtnti.

i]wac u'v^aiyauq' mauma'fc 4" o'p^i]xpig uva'ndux tumbiiidj

uru" qo'o'Yudjait 'pigaik-' po'ptgaik'f pimbji' ijr avi'm tn' uva'ndux

uva pc'djtqwo'ap tga. ova'qwi muri" avc'p tga avt't' tava'r)'. ijwac

u'v^aiyauq- o 'pac tiv*a'i'piga pt'tctgwaitc uru" i'cuwain'Ni'pi-

gain '.. qmuc u 'v'^aiyauq' qamu'rtnartm 14" g"ma'piga. a'ip stc

qo 'q wpayaiptga qam'i'ndjl' pi'tccqwo'aik aiqu'm uru". ywac

u'v'^aiyauq- a'ipetc u" tiv^t'tc'pinariqu qo 'qwpayaip tga. cu'djt"-

quc pA^qa'qaip'iga u'vandu^wa'i) wqna'ip tga pte'tct 'q" qwi'i'p't-

gai'i)' ywac u'v^'aiyauq' pi'tcitc uru" pidjt'q uptga na'mbuntkaip t-

ga a'ipetc liwa'i', mauma'fc 14" pum'kartp tgai'r)'. cay'^'a'i^pigai'r)'.

Uwac u'v'aiyauq' ti'ma'pYgai'i)' tl'ma'qaip cga wi't avai'tc ti'ma'-

q aip tga. i^wac u 'v'^aiyauq' tA'dji'piqgcp tgai'i)' t'avan'NA't{xn'^n

uv^'j^'qu po'ya'p'tgai'm'. ywac u'v^'aiyauq- [m'p tgai'm' uva'nd

I'qu'suaxqA'qaRptga. i^wac u'v^aiyauq' q'si'av 14" yaYa'qwptga
i4m''y'andl cu'quc tanu'qup'iga. ym^'andc tanu'q utc yindji'quptga

qam'vendugwav* uru". uva pt'tctqwD'ap tga q'stav y" qant'vaQ'v"^^^

uru" ytgJi'u'pt'ga. o^pu'iquptga. ijwac u'v'^aiyauq ' maunia't'c

u" m}'t!c' tuY^a'n'cuqqu uva'ndugw£iiixpcga. uva'nduTw^qxtc uru"

ava' pt'tctqwo'ap tga. maYt'n'A'^ptgai'r)'. ywac u'v^aiyauq' q'sav

i|" ki- ki- ki- ki'k', ma'ip tga. yoYo'v'^idj u" tu^wan- uni" cu'pa R-

qaip'iga qwo'a't'qaq ir)ga' yoYo'v^'idj ijwa'i' ta'Q'avtqkai'. ywac
u-'v^'aiyauq" ntriga'quptga. [nt'ntcar) a'ika- anta"yan' maYt"nam-
bttc a'ik a-, a'ip tga. uY"'u"naiyau(j)^ qwt't'p tga u'auc})^ tu'a'm'ptga.

u'vandt qo'q'gup'tga o'mauv^ uru". (ne'i'ai) a'ik-^ pt^e'i PQ^'-
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with them. And then Coyote said, "What was the trouble with her?"

"Indeed, she did not take them," (said his messenger). " Go again and
take some." So he again took some of them and went off again.

Going up to her he threw them down again, but once more she just

sat and looked at them. So again he picked them up and went back
again. "Yes," (said Coyote), "she is still feehng lonesome." When
the two of them, (she and her boy), had arrived (at Chicken Hawk's
house, she said), " W'e, indeed, are on our way to that one, as the one
that was father of this one said." And then the old woman said,

" Yes, it is not here that he is accustomed to sleep, it is over there at

the entrance into a big rock that he is accustomed to lie."

And then the young woman started off in yonder direction over

there to the big rock. She made round holes in the rock to serve as

steps. She pecked at the place where he was accustomed to lie.

Proceeding there, she arrived at that place. In there the rabbit

blanket was lying on his bedding. And then she went down back again,

and when she got there, she felt proud. Now the hunters of jack-

rabbits came back, each to his own home. A boy came along shooting

the jack-rabbits after the two of them had arrived there. The boy
came last of all, shooting along. He was accustomed to kill just one,

and right there at his mother he threw it. She picked it up. And
when he had gone home, he commenced to suck (his mother's breast).

He looked cross at that (other) boy. The young woman was sitting

and looking at him. (The old woman) took out the intestines from
the jack-rabbit and roasted it in the ashes. It was roasted, it was
roasted after a little while. And then she took it out of the ashes,

she took out the (jack-rabbits) which had become numerous in there.

And then she looked at them and they were steaming very much there.

Now Chicken Hawk cried out and grabbed one of them in his talons,

and he flew off to his house, holding in his talons the jack-rabbit that

he had taken. There Chicken Hawk arrived at his house. He
entered and went asleep. And then the young woman, when it had
become a little dark, went to that place. Having gone off yonder,

she arrived there and caught hold of him. Then Chicken Hawk
cried out:

ki- ki- ki- ki- ki ' k.'

Coyote and his people were gathered together during the night and
smoking, Coyote being their chief. And then he heard (Chicken

Hawk's cries). "Something has happened to my friend who has been

caught hold of," said he. He seized his quiver and took his arrows.
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vatcuifwaijxkwi'aik u. ina'jn iiwai u 'v ura"va' niauina'fci a's'n-

di'r)ku. ini"ij u'vai' sin"af tinbi" ina'igainiandjan ijni'qu.

ijniuc u'v*aiyauq' wi'tc'guc qamu'rina p igaic. yoyo'v^'idj ij"

uva na'it! iwyntptga. yinuc u 'v'^aiyauq' iiwa'(j)A cu 'p a Rpiga.

ywac u 'v^'aiyauq ' tD'dji""'tcaw|mp tga da'u'a vc'n q". naya'm t-

t usu'wain'^piga. ijwac u'v'^'aiyauq' pina'vidjtq WAptga. ma'nin'-

mn liwai uv ara"v"T mauma'^ci 'a's'ndt'i)ku, ma'ip tgai'r)' q'sav

ijwa'i'- i}wac u 'v^aiyauq' na'i'eipiga. qwac u 'v"'aiyauq ' timpu'-

ruauc})'' iii{i''i4'q wptga. uri'c qwi'pa'payaipiga tiv*i'p t" wi 'ayutc'-

payaip "iga. yoyo'v^idj ij" u 'vandi 6ra"wtaptga, aya'n tndja'

na'i'eikwa' anta"n'. j 'vandi 6ra"w[ap tga qwi'pa'payaiqkug uru"

c'^^wrqapmap tgai'i)' pAx^'i|'ptgai'ij'. iina'rnbtdj u" u 'vandi

6ra"wcapiga. uric u'v^'aiyauq ' ya 'q oaq-^ 'uru" ['""wi'dtcu-

gwtqptgai'ij oa'iaij uru". or ara"*'' qa'ivayugwtdj t'ntc.

av*i'c. u'RUsambaq' pics'rentan an'.

5. The Releasing of the Corraled Buffalo.

A'^da'q untc u 'va qant'yaip "iga^^ tuwa'tciuw'aicj). qu'dju'ijgamvi

qant'yaip tga'^^ qu'dju'niA tjwa'q ariga. yoyo'v^udj u'va gani'-

yaipigaic^^ ava'n'nayai yoyo'v'^udjt ijwa'j' tiyi'tii'gwtptga. i^muc

u'v^'aiyauq' ntva'nara4)iptga da'q untc^^ liwaj' towa'tctwawa''.

yoYo'v''udj qaj' pt'^auwavandi' ta vi'ptaiaya yoo'v^tm' i^wac

qwft'ptgaik-'. yoov ura'p iga p's'infi' 'u'r ta vt'k aip'. awic ynt'k'-

piga niva'n ara4)ikap iga. yoyo'v^udj 14" mt 'anga p tga. i^wac

u 'v^aiyauq' yoyo'v^udj 14" amba'x ptga. pavt'djtdj uwa'i qwa'va-

tcuyw amba'xptga. iim"u'j g\ic nil 'aqxg^amni"' nru" i'vac paya'n'-

nivjin I sari'djuwatctyei''* qant'p uv mdji'. ijniuc uru" da'q wun-

duywatcu 14'niA qwi'gu'iv^andi'm |m''\'i". iiniuc u'v"aiyauq
'

nu 'ji4xptga uv ura wa'ik wiptga. yniuc 'j 'v'^'aiyauq* qant'p u-

ywandig uru'qni'u^piga. sarc'djtwatcc' ma'niaip tga qani'puywandug

uru". qu^'gwi'q'pigai'r)' qant'vanduywav"' uru". mama'xptgai'i)

qmu'c san'djuwatc i}wa'j'. uric j 'v^'aiyauq ' tava'iya q wo'op-iga,

qwac uv qnt'k aip tga san'djuwatc 14".

uric 'J 'v'^aiyauq ' duywa'r'iunipiga. qant'v^w^jnt uru" sipa'n'-

nmdji tiinibiii'tci jnn't ux qwt'c'p iaiaya. s9Jn u '^•aiyauq• limq'and
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At yonder jjlace he kept shooting witli his arrows. (The oUi woman
said,) "It is this one's mother who has gone over to his place." " That,

then, is no way to talk when a young woman likes you. I have acted

thus thinking that someone has scared him there," said Coyote.

In the morning they went rabbit-hunting again. Coyote stood there

at a fire that he had built. And then they all gathered together

where he was. He, their chief, stood with his head bandaged. He
looked sick with jealousy. /\nd then (Chicken Hawk) was the last

to come. "That is not the way to do when a girl likes you," said

(Coyote) to Chicken Hawk. And then he got angry and dropped his

club on the ground. It bounded along, it cut into the ground as it

bounded along. Coyote was scratching away at a hole in the ground.

"What did you get angry for, my friend?" (said he). He was digging

away there when it came bounding along and just cut him in two,

it killed him. Badger was scratching away at a hole in the ground

over there, but that (club) slid off of his back just as he was getting

into his hole. It is on account of that that there are these mountain
peaks.

It is finished. That is all there is of my tale.

5. The Releasing of the Corraled Buffalo. ^^

Crow was living there together with his boys. He dwelt in a

buffalo-hide tipi and was keeping buffaloes shut in. Coyote was
also 'iving at that place together with many others, and they were

starving with Coyote. Now they were having a snow-ball contest

together with Crow's boys. One of Coyote's people having been hit

with a round lump of fat, he took it up; it turned out to be a round

lump of fat with which he had been hit. They were finished with

what they were doing, they had been having a snow-ball fight. Coyote

spoke of moving away with his people, and then Coyote talked, he

talked to Weasel, "You indeed, when we start in to move away, will

keep walking around at this same place, after having turned into a

little pup at this abandoned camp. It is those Crow boys who will

take you up." And then they started to move away, and yonder then

they_ camped. And then the (Crow people) proceeded to the aband-

doned camp. They found a little pup at the abandoned camp. They
took him to their own house and they fed that little pup. And then

the sun began to go down, and that little pup remained there.

Now it began to be dark. Having taken off a flat rock which was

inside the house, one of them then took from down in there some
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yna-'xtt' qwi'i'p't^a qu'dju'n' tu^qu"ai'. pA'dja'uwuvQw^ijnti

fua'mxpigaqu'dju'nt'quavt'. t'qa'q aiimpugaik'. ijmuc u 'v^'aiyauq'

tiqa'q'pigaik' tUYwa'n iiru'. san'djuwatc \i" pum'k artp'igai'm'

sart'djuwati'qa'u'wi'kei uru" pavi'djtts ij". ymuc u'v^aiyauq'

tiqa'qamaquptga. o'pa'q adj uru" tiw^'q 'ptga. tiwa'qumaqu-
djck' qw^'avi'q wptga.^^ qmuc u'vwaiyauq- o'^qo^'aq-wpiga. qwac
u'v^'aiyauq' san'djuwatc \i" pavi'tci ts- t'qa'u'wipiga. uva'nduxpiga

o'pa'qadj uru" pa'vidjidj ij" tiwa'qp u'aiaq- uru" tsa 'p '''gwai)'-

ptga. iimuc u'v^'aiyauq' qu'djum u" pini'tiix tsipi'kwpiga. pa'-

mamn t pini'tux tsipi'u^piga.

i^muc u'v^'aiyauq' ta"vijn;u''ptga pini'tuywa'm uru" tsip;'iima-

q uq' ta'q'^tndjiw u'mA. pavi'djidj ij" o 'pjvi}xptga n;wt'ndjits-

qa'wtts'. qatc' paa'iupigaic qu'djum u'mA puni'k w^'aiqii' yoyo'-

v^'udj i^aj qam'vandux. ijwac u 'v^aiyauq ' yoyo'v^'udj ij" anipa'ro-

oqupiga ttYi't"u'p[ir)qum uru". iVi'arau'*' anta"wan a'ika-,

tu'ca'Yaftm purigu'^^'aiptga. purigu'aucj)'' tsa'a'iptgai'i)' yoyo'v^'udj

14". qu'dju'ntin^ii'pcga qu'dja'm' qa p a'iup'tgaic manu'q''op'.

maywa'ndc 'k'pigai'm' qoy^'ip '?ai'ni' ma nu'q '^'op'tuxw yoyo'v^utc

qa'tc' pA^qa'p tga' '. q"i)' qatc' wj'nii'ptga' '. c6 ''pt' niqga'i'^'ai'

pana'u'wtnauwaYaip iga pana'a'wtnauwq u'r ['mActiqunumpuga'

yoyo'v^udj u" purigu'v'anauv"^ qwa'}' tuca'yartumpan ywa'i'- qa'tc.

pA^'qap tga''.

6. A Ghost Woman robs Mourning Dove of her Son.

ayo'v u'va qanc'yaiptga^^ manu'qut'tmpu'i'vtas ini'numpuga

t'qa'numpuga. i^wac u 'v^'aiyauq' towa'tciyauv^ ijwa'i' wadjt'qij'-

piga co'im badjt'tct'i) ura'p tga. wa'q unant pi'c''oaYaip iga

liwac u'v^'aiyauq- a'.iov 14", qari'A, ma'ip tga towa'tctwav'"' ijwa'i'

ttga"^waiye'." qwac u'vwaiyauq- u va paYa'tt^'^pcga iimu'(})A towa'-

tctwav'^ 4wa'j' pt'tc'piga so'v'ompi. inindj ara", ma'iptga u'v^'ai-

yauq'. pum'kaiv^n', ma'ip tga. qa'tc', ma'ip tg i^wa'c padji'tcc

'ij". i]wac i'piqqartgaip tga, A^qa'jario'i)' punt'kaiv^n'. ifwac

u'vwaiyauq- uwa'ruwjiii'ptgai'r)'^^ tc'xa'f ctav''^ ijwa'j'. ijwac u'v^ai-

yauq-' qw't't'p tgai'r)' punt'kaip-tgai'r)'. t'n t arafim ur)gu^° 'ara"*'',

ma'ip-tga. qwft'k wptgai'r)' tc'xa'ifci^v ijwa'i'. ywac u'vac qart'-

p-tga. i|wac u'vwaiyauq- a'yov ij" pa'ik-wiptga tiga'viycg*' uru"

pi'djiywap iga qani'vav* uru". pidji'"p-ttcan' qugij'^qu qwu'q ti]'

tc'xa'ifci'mw ij". qa'tc', ma'ip tg ijwac, y'i]Wan u 'vai' co'v'ontp-

u" tc'xa'it ctan' qwt-i'q-wa'S ma'id'an xgw^^ a'ik', m^'ju^dj uru"
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buffalo meat. He took many pieces of buffalo meat from inside of a

parfleche. They started in to eat it. Now they were eating the meat
when it was night, and the little pup sat looking at them, the weasel

who had changed himself into a pup. And then they were finished

eating and closed up the hole. Having finished with closing it up,

they started to go to bed, and then they fell asleep. Then the little

pup turned into a weasel. The Weasel went to that hole and took off its

lid, he opened the hole. And then the buffaloes came out from inside,

every single one of them came outside.

Now the Crows all woke up after the (buffaloes) had all finished

coming out. The Weasel went off in yonder direction, having turned

into an Indian. The buffaloes were innumerable when he went off

to Coyote's camp to see. And then he told them about it. " Buffaloes

are innumerable in every direction," said he then. And then Coyote
ran out of his camp and shouted out his announcement while they

were all starving, "Let us all be off, my friends!" He had a horse

that was white, and Coyote caught his horse. They started to hunt

buffaloes, buffaloes were innumerable in all directions. They pur-

sued them, they killed them in every direction. Coyote did not kill

any, his arrow did not go through. As arrow-points he had cotton-

wood leaves and his arrow-points would always bend. Coyote on

his white horse did not kill any.

6. A Ghost Woman robs Mourning-Dove of her Son.^^

Mourning-dove was living there. She used to gather and eat all

kinds of seeds. Now she went off, leaving home her little boy, and
there was one little daughter of hers; two in number were her children.

And then the Mourning-dove said to her children, "Do you two stay

here," as she went off to gather seeds. And then a Ghost Woman-"
was walking about there and arrived where the children were. "Of
what kind is he?"^^ said she then (to the little girl). "Let me look

at him," said she. "No!" said that sister of his. That one kept on

asking, "Hand him over, let me see him." And then she gave her

younger brother to her. Then she took him and looked at him.
" Indeed he is of the kind that I thought," said she, and she took away
the younger brother. Right in that same place was that (little girl)

sitting. And then the Mourning-dove came home after she had

gathered wild seeds. She arrived in her own house. "My nipples

are swelling up with milk, bring your younger brother over here."
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wi'ti'ravip tgai'i)' padjt'tctav* liwa'i'- u'vac yaya'n umpt^a a'iotctv

CO 'v'^ntp- li" towor'tcta qwi^'j" nana'q ut:tp tga. qwac u'v^aiyauq
'

da'wa'tcttc'qau'wip'iga ti'navurunumptga ti 'a ijwa'i' pA'^qa'q ai'

cu'mbaik mtmptgai'm'. pt'tc'qa'i) uru" c6 'v'omp 4" no'vtunum-

pugai'i)'. gatca 'v'.tq ' pi'djtnumpuga''. ijwac da'wa'tctgai uru'

Hvt'n tmpiiga. qwac u 'v'^aiyaiu) u'wa'p a'naii*' uru" so'a'q ainptdji-

mmptga yoyu'f^pidjtnuinpugai'i)'.
''-'<'' '44 nia'ik unuinpuga

CO v'onip i]" yoyu't' ii]gai'i)'. aio'v ij" ya aya'n umpuga.

to- wat- tn ya-k' to- wat- tn yak-',

ma'imnipiga. ywac u 'v^aiyauq ' ti'na q wipt'ga u'vand.ix ti 'a

pA'^qa'p'i'ga tiya'n^ ''p'tgai'i)'. qwana'ntc ywa'(j>A pt'tc'piga. nj 'aq-

a'c ctna'nt'cim', ma'ip iga. j'n aik a'im tan i n;' yaya'r 4wai' tt'c ain'.

il"*q a'c- yaya'tn tnd i|" pie'dji'M*. c6 'v'omp- ij" '{m'^'j!" qwu'k wi-

p'tganti wi 't ic. '{m*'''i'\ guc maqa'iac tiv'^t'tc' pa'a ij' ptga'vat'.

qwac ijm'p ugai'i]' iini'm'MA''gup ugai'i)'. ijwac u 'v'^aiyauq ' qwa-

na'ndj ij" pi'du'mandtauv* qwa'ruwap uga.''* tndj ara" WA'tsi'vtrigii'

uru" navt'miduxw wqna'in qwaj'. njwu'mbt ynt'p igaic ywa'ru-

wap ugaic navt'iTi'duywa q uru" ttra'vm ijwai WA'dju'i/q^q' uru".

qova"cavt qnt'p ugaic. ur ura ma'ip tgaic, WA'dju'n'q^Ji' uru"

navi'm'du^wa q 't tra'vm qw^j'. u"v"aiq uc ywa'ruwap iiga cma'n-

tctav'' ijwa'j'. ywac u 'v^aiyauq ' tiv'^t'dj ha'ant'tm^a'n' piga'p iga.

pt'djigwaitc uru" pis 'djiav'' i}wa'i qwa'vatcux m^an u 'vaiyauq-'

toyo'cj 'qw^'aivjimam' toyu'tctvatcu'ywam uwa'j'. ywac u 'v^aiyauq-'

pa'ik q'ptga ma'im'A'^guq wa'i) uru" qwanandj ywa'i'. ijwac

pt'djigwa'p iga.

ywac u 'v^aiyauq ' so 'v'omp y" o 'p au'p^ga uva'ndux u va'

pi'djigwa''p tga. qmuc qA'ga'Rptgai'm ijwa'vtna yac. t'qu'av u'r

ba'a'ndtm' qo"avaq ijwac uva'q jm'mxcup uga. qa'coq uvr'aiyaucj)"

t'j 'p I'nap [ga ynia'q ' qa w a'it imap ' tsi 'ijmr)gim'cup uga. i}\vac

u 'v^'aiyauq ' wtgu'm'cuam antiau^)" tu 'p t'nap tgaic i]in''a(i ijnt'-

p tgaic. qatc uv"a'it imap ura'p-tga. cn'maiiic tj'p t'nap igaic

gatcu"at' ^ptgaik * toyj 'v"ait tn t ura'p tga ijm"uq- tsi 'ijmi)gtp-iga.
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"No!" said that one, "it is the Ghost Woman that has taken my
younger brother and gone away." "1 did not tell you to do that,"

so crying out, she knocked her daughter down and killed her. In

that same place Mourning-dove kept crying.

The Ghost Woman raised the boy, and then he grew to be a man
and used to go around hunting. The deer that he killed he always

left behind. When he arrived home, the Ghost Woman would always

carry it home on her back. Very quickly she would come home with

it. W'hen he was a grown up man, he used to lie down. And then,

after arriving, she would sit down super penem ejus. Cum domum
rediisset, consuevit eum facere sesum copulare. "H', h', h', h',"^

the Ghost woman would say, cum eum fecit secum copulare. Mourn-
ing-dove was wont to cry, " Bring back my boy, bring back my boy,"

thus she kept saying. And so he went hunting, killed a deer yonder,

and cut it up. Eagle arrived where he was. "I, indeed, am your

maternal uncle," said he. "What is it that is thus always crying?

I am always thinking of that," (said the boy). "Indeed she who
is wont to cry is your mother. The Ghost Woman is she who carried

you off long ago. You indeed shall put away that (deer) very high

up." He did so with it, he finished doing with it (as he had been

told). And then the Eagle gave him some of his own soft tail feathers.

"This is what you should throw behind you when she catches up."

He also took a liver and gave it to him. "You must throw it behind

you when she catches up." He also gave a stomach. Again then he

said, "When she catches up you must throw it behind you." Just

that number of things he gave his nephew, and then very high up
he put away the (deer). "After getting home to your mother, you
two are then to run away to your mother's father." And then he

started back home, the Eagle having finished telling him these

things. He arrived home.

And then the Ghost Woman went off in yonder direction to that

place, and she arrived there. The two of them, (Mourning-dove and
her boy), ran away after she had left. The meat that was high up
on top of the (tree) she there tried to get in vain. She plucked out one

of her arm-pit hairs and tried in vain to reach it with that, but it was
not long enough. .\nd then she pulled out one of her pubic hairs

and with it she did as before. It was not long enough. She pulled
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mano'qo ijn;'i|maqutstk ' 'no'q uptgaik * qp-'in^^pt^a. pt'djc-

gwaiR a uru", uva'c avt", ma'ip tgaini. sana'tuyu'aiya'i]' wym'-
1: [li^ptga. ijwac u'v^aiyauq- uva'n" co'a'q'ptga uva'n'dux pt't Aptk-

uptga. qwac u'v^aiyauq- av^i'c ijnc'p tga uva'ndt' punc'k aip tga

cana't UYu'a'ij u'r wijm't 'kaip tga s^ 'i}'i) u'niA pA'ba'fcaikaip iga.

qmuc u 'p fiii'ptgai'm aio'tctw u" towa'tcc'^wai'v liwa'j' toyo'-

q uqw'aip tgai'm'. i^wac u 'v^aiyauq- o 'p q,niA nana'q oap ugai'm'

ma'ip tgaik- n^wa'i'am uru" o'p^ii'ptga co'v'ijntp- \\'\ qmuc
lini'tctyaip tgai'm' ijnuic u'v^aiyauq u pcim'vumk aip "igai'm'.

WA'tct'xptgai'm'. pc"r)ga'sampA towa'tctn', ma'ip tg i^'wac u'v'^ai-

yauq '. tiv'^'i'dj uxdji|'''p'tgai'in'.'*® liwac u'v^aiyauq' pi'tu'v'* uru"

cjna'iav ijwa'i' pj|.'ruwaqain'*^ wqna'ip cgaik '^. payt'ii axqaRptga

qa p unt't Apuga'' WA'djt'x ikandt'm'* li" m'^"piga qatc a"wtpigain 'i

qwa'vatc' m'{v"qw^'aiptga. uric u'v'^aiyauq' punt'tAptga i]wac

o'pjiii'ptgaic. ptr)g^'iint'wta'' towa'p utcm', ma'ipayaipig ai^o 'v

ij" towa'tctav* uw^'j'- ijniuc u'vai pimi'vumkaip igaic'i'm'.

WA^dji'x iptgaic'im' WA'dju'rj'ptgaic'tm'. ijwac u'v*aiyauq' njwu'm-

bc uru" tira'(})iptgaic'ik '. pavi'mbara'ciij'piiga inano'qwop'.

ywac u'v^aiyauq' co'v'ump- \\" uva'n'dux qwi'ba'mbttc'p'iga.

o", ma'iu'p'tga lini'p iga nan a'yan t fj-nt'p tga m^j-'wavantp iga

nana-'yan- linj'mucup uga. u'p fiu'pug i^wac. ptqqti'ijni'wta"',

ma'ip ayaiptga a'io v i]" towa'tctav" i^w^'i'. qmuc u 'v"aiyauq'

ptmi'vunikaip tgaic'^im' WA^tci'xptgaic'im'. WA'djii'ri'pigaic'im'.

ywac u'v*aiyauq' q*6va'c avt uru" wijna'ip tgaic. ijwac u'v^'aiyauq*

u'vandux kwi'ba'mbttci'gwap t'gaic tumbui"aYavatcux tiimbiii'wu-

wiyuayaip tga. gatci'q-A tA'ti"wcnap iga''.

o 'p^ii'piga. uri'c ccna'ndjia' ijwa'i' qwana'ndj yw^'j uwa'ni-

waqain' tu'bwi'kuptga. uwac u 'v'^aiyauq ', ptq-.Viint'wta''
*'

tOYu'tctvatcu'ywam* y^'j'. liwac u 'v'^'aiyauq- WA'^djt'xiptgaic'inr

tOYo'av u 'va qani'yaip tga*^ btijJi. 'vatcu'ywa'm ij" i}nt"wtain'.

ywa'v'am' pt'dji'ywaip igai'm' qwac qarc'p tga. qwac u'v^aiyauq'

quna'vqnayai(})V yijn^'ii'ptgai'm'. ijn/ijmaqudjt'm uru" kwci"A''-

ptgauv jmt'tux wifna'ip tga w'a"i3 u'r i't irava ptri'Rqarip iga^"
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out still another one and patched it on to the (first hair). It was

just long enough, and with it she knocked down the (meat) as with a

stick. When she had finished doing all this, she carried the (meat)

home on her back and returned. When she arrived home, " In that

same place he lies," thought she. Her pitch-copulator he had stuck

up in the ground.^ And then she sat down on it and jumped up and

down upon it. Then she was finished with it and looked there at her

pitch-copulator (which) he had stuck up. (Part of) her lungs remained

clinging to it in shreds.^*

The two of them had gone off in yonder direction. The Mourning-

dove together with her boy had run away. And then she followed

tracks in pursuit of them. The Ghost Woman found their tracks

and started oflf along there. They were travelling along, and then

they looked back. She nearly caught up with them. "Keep on a

bit faster, my boy!" said the (Mourning-dove) then. She had all but

caught up with them, and then the soft tail feathers which his uncle

had given him he threw away. It turned foggy and she who had

almost caught up with them was unable to see and got lost. Things

were as though invisible to her, and she lost her way. And then it

cleared up and she started ofT again in that direction. "Move along

faster, my boy, " said the Mourning-dove to her boy as she went along.

Again the two of them looked behind from there. Again (the Ghost

Woman) was coming up close to them. She caught up with them.

And then he threw down the liver and it turned to smooth ice all over,

and then the Ghost Woman fell down on it. "Q' I" she cried out.

She tried to go on, she tried in different directions. She crawled about

in different directions, but it was in vain. She started off in yonder

direction. "Move along faster," said the Mourning-dove to her boy

as she ran along. And then the two of them looked back again, she

had nearly caught up with them again. Again .she caught up with

them. And then he threw away the stomach. And then there she

fell down again on to where it was rocky, for there arose many rock

canyons. She could not go through it.

She started off in yonder direction. Those things which his uncle,

the Eagle, had given him were used up. .\nd then she (said), " Move
along faster to your grandfather." .\n<i then the (Ghost Woman)
again now caught up with them. Kattlesnake was living there, to

whom they were proceeding. At his place the two of them arrived,

and he was sitting there. .\nd then he put the two of them inside

of his sack. When he had done this with them, he threw off his
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ifwac u 'v'aiyauq' pt'tc'ptga nian'n ayant'ini" \i'\ aya'p atca'm

ijn;'u', ma'ip t'ga tcv^i'aijgai'ij' toyo'av ijwq'j" . tviic uru"

lim'voriq umbatc ij", nia'ip tga toyo'av ij". tiv'^i'aijgu 'yru" so'v'q-

ntp- liw^'j'. i]wac u 'v^'aiyauq-, timb ara", rna'ip tga. 'w'a'i'ar) uru"

nia'itcig uru" yoyii't' 'qup ugai'i)' yoyu'p iigai'i) qwa'c. uric u 'v^ai-

yauq' qam"i] u'r tsunu'wtgtp tga. ijwac c^'s 'tu'watctaucj)'' dja-

dja'u'wtnau'wtap [ga qm^'^'c wqna'ip tgaic. wijna'ik a'm uru", q",

Jljuptgai'm'. u "vai mart'n ayaik airuin y". qa'tc', ma'ip tg qwa'c,

m^'jmiasambaq- jq t" n{ 'nai" su'q upt mamx u. qam'i) u'r tsunu'-

wtgip "iga. im't uywa' qant"m i'ntc' tcunu'wtgt', ma'ip ig u 'vaiyauq
'

so 'v'omp- ij". qa'tc", ma'ip ig ijwa'c. ['nmitasanibaq- (q i" n;'nai'

su 'q ubt mamx u, ma'ip'tga toyo'av ij". tsipf'u'pcga. tsip/u'ts

uru" marc'p ufjq "pcgaik*. {m''t'i guc ara" n'l'wc'ndjc amba'yauxu

o'pac ma'iviinti tiimba'i amai'.

av^i'c u"vai qmu'c njwu'rigaip cgai'm'. av"ic u'Rsambaq'.
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breech-clout and sat pene nudo pendente. And then she arrived,

running after them. "In which direction did they go?" said she,

asking the Rattlesnake. "They must be going right around here

somewhere," said the Rattlesnake, when the Ghost Woman had

asked him. And then, " What is that?" said she. Pene conspecto eum

fecit secum copulare; copulavit cum ea. That house of his began to

draw together. He kept throwing out his belongings (in order to

save them) and he threw out also the two of them. W'hen he had

thrown them out, "0' !" they two cried out. "Right there are the

ones that I have been running after," (said she). "No!" said he.

" Indeed it is merely wont to be that way whenever I do something."^*

His house drew together. " Get away! This house of yours is drawing

together," said then the Ghost Woman. "No!" said he. "Indeed

it is merely wont to do like this whenever I do something," said

the Rattlesnake. He got out. W'hen he had emerged, he closed up

the hole. "You indeed are the one that will be talking back from

the height of the rocks whenever a person talks. "^®

It is finished. At that point the two of them revived. It is finished,

that is all there is to it.

7. The Woman that ran off with a Herd of W'ild Horses."

A man noticed that whenever his wife went off to dig for roots or

gather berries or do any other work appropriate to women, she

always rode the same stallion. At first he thought nothing of it,

but by and by he became suspicious. One time he noticed a horsy

smell about her, the smell of horse urine. He now made up his

mind to have her watched the next time she left camp with the

stallion.

So when, after that, she rode off with her stallion, he sent one of

his relatives after them to watch them unobserved. The man followed

them stealthily. By and by they came to a place and stopped.

The woman thought she was all alone with the stallion, but hei

husband's relative was watching them from his hiding place. After

a while he heard the stallion whining as for a mare. He saw the woman
raise her dress over her head and get down on all fours, clumen

protrudens. Equus earn sicut equam consccndit et copulavit cum ea.

Her husband's relative hastened back to camp and reported what he

had seen.

After that her husband cared little for her. One day, wiien she
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left camp to dig for roots or pick berries, she failed to return. Her
husband followed her tracks in order to find out what had become

of her. At first her tracks were all alone, but after a while he found

that they ran in with those of a herd of wild horses. After some

time he came upon the herd and saw his wife among them. She ran

about on all fours, neighed, and acted like a mare, cum equis maribus

copulans.

The man returned to camp and told the people that his wife had

gone crazy and joined a herd of wild horses. The next day a party

went out to capture the woman. They lassoed her, but as she con-

tinued to act exactly like a wild horse, they let her go. She remained

with the herd ever after.



NOTES.

1. Notes to Paiute Texts.

' Literally, "Wolf-reciprocally-elder brothers."

* So heard for 3(-)n:>-.

' Doubtless misheard for paa'iaram.

* Here genitive in force. Genitives, as well as objectives, are regularly

expressed in Paiute by objective forms.

* So heard for qani'va'ayw, qani"ar)w. It is not always easy to hear glottal

stops in Paiute.

^ So heard for -ya'aim'.

^° Here meaning, "You will eat."

' Seems etymologically connected with -parjwi- "throat."
* That is, "Let me do for."

* More properly untu'qu(t>i refers to the two layers of flesh in the back

on either side of the backbone.
^° Intensive of qwiri'k i.

" So heard for t'iyi'ai'.

" Objective in form. Probably error for unluq-u'ujjw.

" = u'qwa'i'.

** Intensive of na'-)yam)qi-.
'^" Analysis of this and preceding words seems uncertain, yiuxiva"-

means "to get a leg;"-' is probably 2d per. sing, subj.; -yi- is uncertain, unless

so heard for present -yi-. qui is doubtless adverbial, "thus, in that way,"
like uni below.

'' -yuwa- heard for -ywa-.

^* -7f- heard for -rjq'i-.

" = m'^a'tAcampa'". Its meaning is "That is enough for you! stop talking!"
^* So heard for na()yuqwi-t)q'i-.

'' -r'o- doubtless for -ru'a'-, interrogative, here, as often, with implied

negative force.

** For -tuxwAqai-.
"1 so"its is evidently borrowed from English soldier. According to Tony

it is customary nowadays in telling this myth to use this word here.

^^ This form is hardly correct here. It would be proper in dire(!t myth
narrative, but as quoted by Coyote's tail we should expect a'ik ami.
" = um^u'uwa'mi miYU.
** -qV for -q a-y'i.

*' This word is not used in non-mythical speech. Its exact translation

is doubtful.

** Subjective in form. Probably a mistake for objective -tjwi'.

*^ So heard for n'iv'^ai )uj)wa-.

** This word would really seem to mean "robin," but "flicker " was meant.
" Contracted form of pa{'^)vi'tsin'

.

515
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'" Significance uncertain.

" "Down" means also "west;" correspondingly, "up" is "east." Ref-

erence is had to the course of the Colorado River.

" Singular number in form.

''So heard for tcarjwik iqiva'i-.

'* = qatcun n-.

" Contracted from -tsi irja'i'.

'* Contracted form of t'iy'i'v'^'ia >/.

" = main n-.

'* = -is- before t-.

^ Seems to be a rhetorically lengthened form of uwa'iAcampan'.

*" This word sounds less coarse than w'iy'i'mpi "vulva."

^' ka - is palatalized form of qa -, due to palatalizing influence of final

-wi of preceding word.

*^
II is inorganic, serving as glide between q and lyw.

43 = XiniT)UtS.

** thoi- is contracted from lo'ca- "white."

" Second u is glide vowel.

" Should doubtless be pavi'av, objective.

" Probably misheard for imi'ntcuxwavan mtj'-

** Should doubtless be -aiay-.

« Very likely for -mpq'qm.
''" For -qmc uni a- T)\

" For 'a'ic dcuv^atsin aik-.

*2 Song forms. In ordinary prose these two words would be nlw" ani'k a'.

*' kwi nivTa- is not ordinarily used and cannot be interpreted by itself.

** Subjective in form, as regularly, because object of imi)erative.

^f" Apparently dissimilated form of its morphologically more regular variant

pu'u'rairarjw.

^^ Frequentative of nayat ujqi-. It is abbreviated from nana'q 'tujq'-.

*' For amhax -.

*' This word is not in ordinary use. c/'pi- means "to be cold, feel cold;"

qundca q ni- " to have one's head sticking out (as from water or field of corn)."

681 p'or pi'pl'-.

*" Almost heard as Ih'p'i.

'" Doubly elided form from )na()n n'n m-.

*' For piniyuywi-.

*^ From niTjw'i- + -u{w)duxwA.
*' Myth word only.

** Said not to be identical with aa'ikw.

" Literally, "water-waste, water-expanse."

'* This word is used only in speaking of rabbits.

'^ Very likely misheard for -yai'cu-.

*' So heard for lya'p iaarjw.

"" So heard for 'oai'.
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^^^ So heard for ur.

'*^ Assimilated from aij.

*' -mya- is for -tn'mia-.

'" t'ini'ar)qw"'a'ami would be used ordinarily. Diminutive -tsi- is used here

because the word is addressed to a child.

'^ Absolute form ora'pi.

''^ Assimilated from an.

" Or -qwant'i-.

^* Or fiVi'tsi-.

^' Amalgamated from i'tc' ti'-.

'^ Ordinarily -mix -, for -iriCi'-.

'' h for ordinary c.

^* Myth word for toyo'avi- "rattlesnake."

'* Apparently mistake for a'ip'iya'aim'i.

*" From 'ini tiyi-.

*' Meaningless.
*^ Should doubtless end in -q w "it (inv.)."

*^ a is lengthened from demonstrative stem a-.

^ For iyo'vi.-.

^ toha- for to'ca-.

*^ -ek- for -tag .

*' Properly A'ci'a -.

** a was heard for d'a.

*' Probably for -qar'ini.

'° For i'7i«.

" -u q IV- from -uxw gw-.

82 -hatnpa- for -campa-.

8^ Cf. Sapir, Song Recitative in Paiute Mythology (Journal of American

Folk-lore, xxiii, 1910, pp. 455-72), pp. 467, 468 for analysis and another

transcription of this "song recitative." The present rendering, which is

believed to be more accurate, differs from the earlier one in replacing the

rhythmic figure J . #^ by J 3 J , further in dispensing with an anacrusis.

The quantities of the vowels in this and succeeding songs are not marked, as

their time value is always indicated by the notes under which they are placed.

^* The time drags slightly in this measure.
'* These words have no ascertainable significance. They are apparently

merely a burden that serves the purpose of setting the pace for Gray Hawk's

style of singing.

^'^ Words in brackets are padders or rhythm-fillers, uqwaiya, which occurs

often in these song recitatives, is doubtless Vqwa'iA "that, it" (inv. obj.),

with about as much force as "then, indeed, forsooth" might have in analogous

cases in English.

'^ Last measure: l^^
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»« This word is somewhat doubtful, as divided here. Last measure:

»» Somewhat doubtful.

'"" Last two measures: F(7TY~"n' fN I ]
"^ •

'<" Phonograph record 107 (first song). The number, as always, refers to

the Paiute phonograph records obtained from Tony Tillohash and kept in

the Museum of the University of Pennsylvania. Tony found it far from easy

to dictate the song recitatives from the records, partly owing to the intrinsic

difficulty of hearing the words, partly because of the lack of fixity in the

song-texts themselves. Hence the words as given above, taken down from

song-dictation, do not quite correspond, except for the last three lines, to the

words of the record, so that it has seemed best merely to indicate the quantities

{ai may be long or short) and the metrical (not necessarily dynamic) stresses

of the syllables, rather than write out the complete musical notation. Prose

form of above:

iv'^l'tcan uv^a' pay'i'kwa'" (= -kw'ai-)

iv'^'i'tcani qani'vay'ikw'aiva'

imi'jia''' mava q a'ni

paiyi'kiva ni tA'c'i'p antiniA.

'iv^'i'txa'" qar'i'va',

via'ik an, ly^i" (?), uv"'a, a'ian aik-f paya'in'ju-j^w'aivats .

i*" For analysis of song and burden-like words, see Sapir, op. cit., pp. 468,

469. Prose form:

tavi'avixa' Ia'ci' ywayuntaq ayd'

.

-g'im and -yiy'im correspond to -xai- and -yeiy'i- of ordinary prose; added

-m assimilates I- to p-, though ordinarily nasal consonants in Paiute have

their place of articulation determined by immediately following oral stopped

consonants, -yirj'im pavi- and -girn pasi- seem to be in assonance. The words

of the song as given above, while translatable, have nothing to do with the

story, but are merely used to define the melodic sequence characteristic

of Gray Hawk's wife. The period, on its second recurrence, begins with

pavi- and ends with -yiy-a, thus leading up to the next Une.

'"^ Unmetrical pause here.

10* Unfinished period: t^izd:^#:=t#=5ld . Phonograph record 107

(second song). Prose form:

aya'n ivd'tsi a'ik- an I'^a'

aya'upaTjqw'aivd'tsi' a'ik-i.

iv^'i'ni^a''^ ni" imi' yw'aim
yaywi'n- imi' yw'aimpa n ixo,'"

ni"'.
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"^ Coalescence of 'aik^ qar'i"'.

'"^ Phonograph record 107 (third song). For melody, see p. 414. Note

unfinished period. Prose form:

a'itcani nnjwi"a li'qaij' mi

qwa-'qwaiijucampan ni'ni'.

a'itcani qwa-'qwaiijucampan

imi'n to'ca'p ayayant i'mi.

Iv^'i'yayap'i ni'ni nnjw'i'aiyani

qwa-'qwaiyutu'".
'0^ Perhaps misheard for mano'qoaq'.
'08 For to'ca-.

1°' -to'oyoi- for -tu'ayw'ai-.

"" Phonograph record 108 (first song). For melody, seep. 414. Note divi-

sion of word for "toad" between two periods. Third period is barely begun.

Prose form:

Iv^i'tcan uywa'vantuxwAqw'aitjumpa',

ma'iyan aik-, utjwa'iacu p'imp'i'n'ua-

vuyaip'i wrjwa'iA.

'" Phonograph record 108 (second song). For melody, see p. 414. End
of second period without connecting -im.

112 For units- tu-.

"^ Slight drag in time caused by short syllable 'at-.

'" Phonograph record 109 (first song). For melody, see p. 414. The song

as recorded on the phonograph has two complete periods, the last line as

given above being expanded into two. Prose form:

a'itcan- aya'n lyu, a'itcan- aya'n iiju.

UTjwa'c- %n-i-'yantcan ani'rjuni pirjwa'n utjwa.

"* From here on the song texts are given as recorded by dictation, not as

first sung into the phonograph. This is owing to the great diflBculty of hearing

the exact words traced by the machine and the quite needless expenditure

of time that would be necessitated by the attempt to unravel them, an attempt

that would not altogether succeed at best. The song-words dictated when

the myth was actually taken down were sung to the appropriate tunes and

are therefore quite as typical of the style of narration as the words recorded

on the phonograph.
'^^ Recorded as uv'^a'ani'i, which would prevent the line from scanning

unless the final uqwa'iya- is eliminated.

"^ Prose form:

n'i"ur)w aro"ai' m^a'nnjumpanl'i

ui)wa'iac-u pumpu'n'nuav'iyaip-'i utjwa

uv^a'ni watci'k-ixaini qa'm u'^qwa'i'.

"* To be understood as iyu'p an nitjwa' " through-here-(go-) me me- with;"

or, more probably, as iyu'p a' niijwa' " through-here-(go-) thou me-with."
"" Read a'ik-aru'ami "did I say to you?"
n9o = naijwa"ai-.
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120 = qwaia'r)qwApatcuywa'aqwa-.
'*' Song form for 'u'r'ia'-

'" Note unfinished period. Prose form:

iv'^i'yayap i'

n'i'niA

qwa'tjutiuiva mpi n

iv^'i'rai)wA n'i'm' rna'yanr'ivwa(i)yan

u'a'xaruyw a'iv uni r)umpa'

qwaiya' rjqwApatcuyiva qani

nl'niA pA'pa'q ar/umpa ni.

'-^ Properly nar'i'ywi ua'piyw aru"a{i)Y'i.

'^^ From u{w)a'-.

'"^ Prose form:

a'itcaijA p'iTnpi'n'noav'iyaip- arj

u{w)a'tuxwA ts ka'n'na' cina'ijwa^i.

iv^'i'm qumu'nt'iaRuqwant'iA

rnava'i)WituxwA w'ina'ini,

ma'i(y)an aik ""a,

ana'ywav i'mi wina'in ava'yuituxivA.

iv^'Cni-^a'" mava' tjwituywani

w\n a'ini, ma'i{y)an aik fA.

'-^ Yromiimu' Tjw'aiy'i' Tjwa-

^^' From nar'i'xwi nAp'iTjw.

'^* Last period but barely begun. Prose form:

cina'r)wav u{w)a't uywatcam'i

ma{i)ya' 1) am'i'rjw'aintcayA

moTja'c u pimp'i'n' oaviyaip- aya

qatcu yura'vaywa'aitim\

'iv^'i'n i-ji.a^'^ mava' rjwituywani

tsiywi'cani, ma'i{y)an aik-^A,

cina'ywa<t>i.

''^ Equivalent to m'^a'upa'.

1'" = am i'ljw'aic u.

•'' The metrical phrase here ends in the middle of a word. This is not

usual and is probably to be considered a fault in style.

"^ Prose form:

qatcu'ayA yurjqwi p aywailim- aro"'^

pimpi'n'oaviyaip arjA.

a'itcaraywanoA qwa ' yufuava n i'

a'ifcaqwA cv'yiicu piya"r)Wi

pima'ray ur qwa 'yutuavariA

uni' rjutsin- uru" p'ima'n- ur pA'qa'yu-

Viv^anani maya'iac u pampo'n'noa-

viyaip'i ar]A p'ima 'yan ur

n'i'niiy) uywA piywa'iyani
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p'ima'ij UR quna"ayavalcuxwA
tsiywi'cAti v^anA Cina'rjwavia rj utjWA

pima"a ijwa' tjwa pA 'qa'yumpa na'aijwa' i)WA.

"' Prose form:

qatcu yoTjqwi' p aywa' i'tni.

'^ Contracted from a'aijq^.

'^ One would have expected -tjwiniri'.

''* Song completed in middle of period. Prose form: •

aya'nirjuntca'

p'imp'i'n'oaviyaip i'mi.

niijwi'yava'tim, a'iy iy'ir 'aik^A.

aya'n L-x,ai' aik- un a'yiYU.

q^orj'xwani'ixain iA

i'mi nar'i'xwinap'i,

ma'iy iy'ir 'aik-^A.

'^' Assimilated from ay qa'ya' = aijA qa'ya'.
"* Song ends in middle of period. Prose form

:

a'ilea 1] u{w)a'tuxwA

ts ka'n'na' cina'ywav ava'ywituywani

tsiywi'c am, ma'i(y)an aik fA.

"' Prose form:

a'ilea 1) UTjwa'c u p'imp'i'n'oav'iyaip ui)Wa

nixa'va'tim ma'intc uywA
ma'i^ain utjwa pitci' yqirin- utjwa

niywa'n ayqwA pA'qa'yuiV.

'*> Song ends in middle of period. Prose form:

ni'ntca y iy'ir yni'yu

p'imp'i'n' Dav'iyaip'i uywA (= ut)wa'iA)

pA'qa'yuts-. qatcu imi"ap a

n'i'niantca y iy'ir uni'yu no 'p atux wa (= n'i-u'pa-).

'*' Contracted from a'itcaq wa qwaia'-.

'^^ Phonograph record 115 (first song). Repeated ad libitum. The song

has the rather lively movement of a typical round dance. There is a more

or less marked stress on the first note of each measure except the sixtli and

thirteenth. The strongly accented notes of the fifth and twelfth measures

slide down very slightly and elusively, toward the end of their duration,

without reaching any definite tone; this characteristic peculiarity of intonation

is indicated by the disconnected slur. The strongly accented tone of the

ninth measure is preceded, instead of followed, by a similar down-slide.

Prose form

:

par'i'yao{w)ipa y wit ax wa ta y'a'nta (can i'.

par'i'yaoip I "sand-wash" is a poetic word. The normal prose form is

par'i's lywaoip I.

'*' Phonograph record 115 (second song). Repeated ad libitum. The

length of the second tone and final pause in the last measure are somewhat
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variable. There is generally a very brief pause of no fixed length between

the repetitions. The proper form of the song-word constituting the text is

tama'ra'aipa', composed of tama-' "summer" and ta'aipa- "to stretch out

one's feet so as to show the soles." This is supposed to mean: "(Deer's)

foot-prints are visible in summer, as though his feet were held out to show

the soles."

^** Phonograph record 115 (third song). This song, repeated four times on

the record, was exceedingly difficult to transcribe, both on account of the

faintness of the record itself and on account of its baffling rhythmic char-

acteristics. The alternation of four-four and five-four time and the syncopa-

tion of the second and third beats of the five-four measures (aside from the

first measure of the fourth repetition) are noteworthy features. I should

hasten to add that the rendering given for these five-four measures is perhaps

not rigidly exact, though the approximation seems reasonably close. There

seems to be a fairly regular tendency to abbreviate slightly the proper length

of the five-four span. Moreover, in a few cases the final I of the measure

appears as J . J" , the • being sung on an o- anticipating the following

otcumikamimpa: oo'tcu-.

It is uncertain whether the rather unimportant differences in distribution

of syllables and melodic outline in the four repetitions are intentional or due

to carelessness. I consider the latter view more probable. The pause be-

tween the repetitions is irregular. Prose form:

n'i'ni(y)aqA ma'irjuqwaqani

u'tcu'm'Mi'kam tmpa'.

'" So heard for poo'iu'pa'-.

'^* Repeat as often as desired. For tune, see p. 426.

'^' Repeat as often as desired. For tune, see p. 42S.
^*^ Form equivalent to ovH'tu'-.
'•' Repeat as often as desired. For tune, see p. 428.

150 Pqi- analysis of this "song recitative" and for song variants, see Sapir,

Song Recitative in Paiute Mythology (Journal of American folk-lore, xxiii,

1910, pp. 455-72), pp. 460, 461. The exact division into notes varies some-

what from couplet to couplet according to the sj'llabic structure of the words.

Above transcription based on phonograph record 116 (first song); record

text and text as dictated, which is given above, are not in exact accord.

Prose form of above:

cina'rjwav 'iv"'i'xwa ijanoA

ina'iyq'ivuruTjum lac u

uv'^a' ijuriY u qa'ivava uv^a 'yaaijA,

ma'iyan aik-fA.

The second recurrence of the tune is not complete in this text.
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'*' From cv't-Acuraijwa-.

'" Phonograph record 116 (second song). The length of the pause between
the recurrences varies somewhat. The last measure + the anacrusis do not
make up a full Yt measure. Prose form:

ina'n aijwi, oVo'qwayei'.

Note the rhyme (-vwe': -yei) in the song text. The change of -tjtvi to

-i}we^ shows the rhyme to be intentional.
163 Yor qani' au'ra'.

^^* So heard for maru'vqwa rjq'i-

'" For analysis and variants of this "song recitative," see Sapir, op. cit.,

pp. 461, 462. There are four stresses to each period, coming on the first,

third, fourth, and fifth beats; rarely there is a sixth or even seventh beat.

The periods are so short that a word is sometimes cut up into two periods,

e. g. aUino-no-si' iya-'ap alviriL'] is "'a'tin-onosid'pA in prose. From phono-
graph record 116 (third song).

155a Prose form:

qatcu'tcan "'a't'inonos id'p a, sina' rjwaviyan urjw

a'ik- UTjwa'iA pirjwa' TjwiaraywA, pirjiva' tjw'iararjw u'rjivA,

piTjwa'Ruqwairjup lyaAqovwa'ami.

qatcu'tcan '^'a'l in onos m'p- a. pi7jqa'y.niyaij)wi"im'i,

ma'iyan a'ik f a, piywa'iaray utjwa ti'ti'q avanA
-pina'ijqwararjwA pana'xqw'aiva'.

cina'jjwav uijwa piywa' TjwiaraywlA ti'qa' rj' ivifuiq tv'aip iya',

ma'intcani nan o's C.

'** So heard for aija'upa i)u-.

166a YoT the melody of this recitative, see p. 4:^2. Two of the periods (the

first two and the last two lines) are transcribed in Sapir, op. cit., p. 460.

Prose form:

sina'rjwav iv'^'i'xwa'no uv'^a"

nayu'q wir/qif iiamiA.

um^'a'nifkaim laxwar'uan OA

nimpi' rjwar'itsa tjwap t tjwaxa.iru.

iv^'i'x'wa'no uv^a" nayu'q wirjq'if luxni ia,

ma'iyan aik^A cina' r)wa4)i

.

iva'n aik aija'c u n'i' avi'va ts-.

cina'Tjivav iv'^'i'xwa'no uv'^a"

nayu'qwiTjqitnam lA, ma'iyan aik ^a.

m^a'n lavim laywar'iian QA

n'impi'yjwar'itsaywap iT)waxa.iYU,

ma'iyan aik fA cina' T)wa4>i

.

'"This word is obscure, aside from uijwa'ciUca-. Perhaps it is to be
understood as utjua'cutc aiv»'A "he (inv.)-preterit then-he (inv.)."

'" For analysis and variants of this song recitative, see Sapir, op. oil.,

pp. 462, 463.
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'*' Prose form:

Tli'arn. aikf niaii I'm' nnaxa' tv'qu'in utnuti-

ni'niA tv'qii'muru't.^aii)umpa n am pAfqa' rjvtsimi.

i't'i'an I aik-fA man I'm'miaxa' ni'^witux wa

iv'in'i'm'miaya' qa'ivai "'a'uraimi'kuts .

imp'i'yai' m^a'va in "ar'i' amA qa'ivai A'^qa'iA

jna'ixdi' ani'k fA ni'"ifitux wa w'in'i'?n'miaya'.

I't'i'an lA ma'ipay'i' pA'qa' tjunipn n an i'mi

nar'i'xwinA'p utjwa, ma'intcu' aikf a, tiv"'a'ts .

Tt'i'a-niA man i k aivant imi'a tu'qu'a'm Hci'a

t'iv^L'p'i ava"an afi'^a'.

'*" Assimilated from arj qa'p iya-

'*' So heard for tini'k arux v- < rpu'k ar'iyu-.

162 = uru"a-.

'*' So heard for it;'^i"i/?u'«-.

'*^ = iva'rv CU-.

165 = qami-oantsi-.

166 = p^ni' tjw^aquco' tjWA.

167 .yl. < .yu-.

168 = iyi'txix WA qwau'.

'^' This is a very puzzling form. It is unvoiced from piya-n i-a- "mother-

my-obj." It should normally be piya(i)-ya-n i- "mother-obj.-my," objective

suffixes regularly following pronominal enclitics. Tony claimed that piya'niA

and piya'iyani were equivalent forms. In any case, the former is a highly

abnormal form.

"" For am u"urai-, assimilated from ain'i'urai-.

'" Rhetorical form of u(w)a'nr.

•" "Doctored;" literally, "said with supernatural power."
'"' (jmpj'q dv'i- is a myth word. Tony said it might mean "feathers,"

euphemistically for " pubic hair." "Pay me with feathers" means, by implica-

tion, "pay me by copulation."

"^ Exact meaning unclear, but based on pai'-pi "blood." These beings

were called pai'qwanat)'wantsi.t)\vi. They would make a noise so as to cause

people to peep. Then, as soon as they said pu'i'q tramujwa, those who peeped

would die, l)lood streaming from their mouths.
17S = tnai>iu"cayiL'ji-.

'
'"^ -7UtH- for -nim-.

"' Myth word. It is based on qjni- "to return;" -xt- denotes "hither;"

-ni' is probably unvoiced from enclitic -n la- "like."

178 por imp'i'ya va(i)y'i-. imp'L- "what?" is here used as incorporated object

of ya- "to carry."

"' pa'itj'iv"'impi' is a song form for normal pa'iy'iViiiip'i.. The normal form

for "grow" is na()n a"".

'*" pa - contracted from pa'i-.

'*' Or, in more fluent discourse, vwa't-u q wa.u'.
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182 = tiv"'i'lc 'a't'i-

'*' um', literally "they," here indicates "he." It is plural in form to agree

with distributively reduplicated momQ'ar]um{i) "your father," not "your
fathers."

'*^ Or, in compounded form, tava'mqw'ic m'

.

is-s = pa'i-o'no-.

'*' Or, in more fluent discourse, Mmp^i t'inn '"va".

188 — qatcu'ru'aA^qn'".

'89 = tsi-ij'umuxuH-.

"" Reduced from tri'i'Kj}" ipi-.

"' For -ni-cu-.

"- ci'ra - is simply the Indian form of English Cedar (City).

"^ ma'q-ASi- is the Indian rendering of English Moccasin (Springs).
i»4 = -fsikwa-.

"* pa'iyani- "pan" is borrowed from English pan.
"* Assimilated and contracted from imp'i-uru'a-.

'9" From nayu'q xoi-.

'9* -tsam'i- contracted from -Isiami-.

"' For pavi'tsiaij.

200 From qam, with ' anticipating following u'a'xa-.

^111 = moa'-.
-"'^ Many Southern Pauite myths are characterized by the use of "song

recitatives," that is, set melodies to the tune of which the characters of the

myth recite their speeches. Not all myths, however, have such recitatives.

Thus, the story of "Coyote and Porcupine" (pp. 456-4H2) was explicitly stated

by Tony to be told without recitatives. This may be suggestive of borrowing

from the Utes, with whom this story is a favorite and who, so far as known,

use no song recitatives in their myths; the mention of buffalo in the myth
would also indicate that it is of eastern provenience. Stories possessing song

recitatives may be presumed to be of a western provenience. See Sapir,

op. cit., pp. 471-472.

Only two myths were recorded with the appropriate recitatives: "Gray
Hawk and Toad gamble" (pp. 414-420) and "The Badger People wage War
against Wolf and Coyote" (pp. 432-444). The five types of recitative belonging

to these myths have been given above. A supplementary set of six recitative

types is appended here with references to the myths that they belong to.

The speeches are given in the recorded myths in the form of prose.

203 Cf. "Eagle as Suitor" (pp. 444-446).
^"* For analysis of this song recitative, see Sapir, op. cit., p. 466. Phono-

graph record 118 (first song). In the text as here given the first and third

beats of each measure are marked as stressed.

iOAa Word unfinished. Repeated and completed in the next line.

•205 Prose form:

piya'n'i'pits iv "
i

'

/

ca

n

t'ii'nluywantintpa 7H
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qam-Vnavi °tiqava'

iv'^i'xwa'no ivd'AsampA

qafi"miaxwa'noA.

sivi' "nt'tv^ip 'iv"an aik-fA

uv^a'ni {qam'i'navi.'''t'i-)

qaTn'i'navi'''tiqax'w'aivats-.

iva" qar'i'v^a'

mava'A qan I'arami,

ma'ian aik-fA,

qar'i" mava" qan I'arami.

'"* Cf. "Sparrow Hawk and Chicken Hawk contend for a Woman" (pp.

360-369).
**" For analysis and variants of this song recitative, see Sapir, op. cit., p.

467. Phonograph record 118 (third song). In the text each beat is marked

with a stress.

*"* Prose form (cf . Sapir, op. dt., p. 459)

:

aya'n ifjcavafsirjwavw' a'ikai uijwa'iA

m^'imVntcu'a T) uywa'tA

SA'pi'x Aqava fsiyw a'ik ai\

tiv"i'ts sampa r) UT)uru"ai'

qvM'qw'ain a v ui)uru"ai'.

uvwa'vatcuxwAqw'aivan ixa'".

"»Cf. "Iron-clothes" (pp. 394-111).

"* For analysis of this song recitative, see Sapir, op. cit., pp. 463, 464.

Phonograph record 118 (second song). In the text the first and third beats

of each measure are marked with a stress.

*" Prose form:

citm' ywa4>i cina' rywa<i>i ma'ivatc'icampA

Viv^itsum a'ivdtc'i cina' i)wa<t>i ana' 7)wa<t>i

sTcyi'tcaijvM'i.ii.O'' non I'^a'" no n-t'^a'".

ni'aq A wantsi'v'uj)qiuiv uj)wa

pA^qa' i)umpa nil' T)WA, ma'iyan aik-^A,

cina' i)ioa4>i ana' ijwa<t>i cina'ywa4>i cina'ywaipi.

"«Cf. "Iron-Clothes" (pp. 394-411).

*" For analysis of this song recitative, see Sapir, op. cit., pp. 464, 465.

Phonograph record 119 (first song). Each beat is here marked as stressed.

"* Prose form:

aar'i'an ani'jc ain oar'i'an ani'kainA,

ma'iyan aik^A. imi'ntcu' m^a'n im ia

imi'^a'" clna'ywaviy uywa'tA

^m,'( uijf-a-juywA wa'n t^a'.

uijwa'cu wantsi'vuTjqun utjwa ni'niA

qa'qtyuqwanti qalcu m"'a'imi,T)'waili.

imi'ntcu' ttv"ai m^'a'n-imiA tu'cu'm ia.

oar'i'ani ma'ika (j uyw ani'x.a'
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UTjwa'iACu'qwA cina'ywaviA m^a'nifhdkaq-urjwa

tu'cv'v"'a ma'ikaquTtiv an-i'^a'.

"« Cf. "Wolf and his Brother" (pp. :5()S-;}4r>).

"* For analysis of this song recitative, see Sapir, op. cil., p. 470. Phono-

graph record 119 (third song). The stress marks the first beat of each measure.
'"' Prose form:

oyo'yoyo oyo'yoyo oyo'yoyo oyo'yoyo oyo'yoyo.

iva'n- -nn a'vixava, oyo'yoyo oyo'yoyo.

aya'n ixaiiiwan 'a'iv'i utjwa'c-, oyo'yoyo,

ilci'an lya'nt'if idrjqiyaiyaq an, oyo'yoyo.

218 Cf. "Iron-clothes" (pp. 394-411).

'"' For analysis of this song recitative, see Sapir, op. cil., pp. 465, 466.

Phonograph record 119 (second song). Each beat is stressed in the text.

The recitative ends after the first third of the melodic period.
220 Prose Form:

nari'v^iyan 'aro"avatc'i cv'qucamp utjwa

o'lsi2(.aivdtci n'i"'', cina'ywav i'mi,

nt" cv 'q ucamp utjw o'tsixaivdtcY.

n'l'niaxw'axaini' qwa'utuywacu p'imp'i'n'nai'

n'i'niaxw'ai^ain i ivA^qi't uywac y,ni'i'.

'iv^'i'yayapi taijwa'i 'aro"ai' nlywi'Ruqwaluywa-
qanacamparajjw aro"ai\

iv^i'yayap- Iv'^'i'lcant.xa^'^ n'i' umpH'c Acamp
amVv^alci' torjwa'q- ftju(mpa')

.

221 So heard for qaya'v'aq wan.
222 This song is difficult to interpret. Tony suggested the following as a

prose rendering:

imi' imi'A

tava'tsivi naywi'qi '^(.waTjqp' ta vi 'n'lkaku
yaya. . .

The last word seems to contain the verb yaya- "to cry," l)ut is otherwise

quite obscure.

2. Notes to Ute Texts.

' From w^a ura'

.

2 So heard for cu"ax-.
^ So heard for yuywi-.

* Corresponds to Paiute niava'ntuqwau', for mava'nlux wa qwau'.

* pi - contracted from piyi-.

* -dux- for -Cixwr-.
'' -aika- is a meaningless ending (perhaps from aik a- "to say") character-

istic of Coyote.

* anla'-n' "my friend" is a myth word used only by Coyote.
* Or, contracted, gw a'ik-f.

10 For wawa'idv^am.
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" For nwa'i'

.

'2 Apparently for qwiywTi-.

" So heard for puru'q uq'^'oi-.

'* For -ywqv"-.

1^° Probably misheard for v'av" "his own arrows."

" So heard for -p 'aii'-.

'* So heard for -ha' pan'.

'^ For -vqi-.

•* -yai- heard for -tai-.

'" -ifai- heard for -lai-.

*' I cannot analyze this. It seems to contain demonstrative particle u'qiva'i'.

2' Myth word.

" -yt' for -yn'

.

2' -ux- for -iVA^-.

^* A myth form.

" From ma'ik q- uc.

^^ So heard for -jai-.

" A myth form.

** For -yai'm'.

^" For u{w)a'nua7jA.

"' A "coyote word." The ordinary word for "she is still lonesome" would

be nin.ndja tja 'yi'aici' >)'.

^' For -vaijwi-v"'{'i-) "in-own."
^^ -yai- for -jai-.

" For A'da'-.

'* -?/£i' for -yai'.

" Abbreviated form of qw{j)avi'qivo'ai-.

'* For -yai-.

" For t'iya'yw'aiya'.

^* For ut)wa'riiywai)U-.

'^ For ICA^qa'i'-.

*' -/«" i//<7i labialized and assimilated to -in uiigii.

*^ -vtyi- < -uay'i- "to return."

*^ For u^qw{a'i').

*' For u^'o'-, w'i'a'-.

** Four inspiratory breaths, each stopped short i)y a glottal catch.

<* For uijiva'ruywa-.

*^ For WA'djil' i)U-.

*'' For p'nja'ruyiva-.

" Assimilated from p'irjqa-. Assimilation of nasal plus stop to geminated

stop is characteristic of Uncompahgre and .^'outhern Ute, not of Uintah Ute

or Southern Paiute.

*'' -yai- for -yai-.

'" Better: t'i'ra'wat uqar'ip'iga "sedit cum pene nudo."
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.3. Notes to Translations of Paixjte Texts.

' Cf. "Wolf and Coyote" ib, c) in R. H. Lowie, The Northern Shoshone

(Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History, vol.

II, 1909), pp. 239-243, for a rather close Shoshone parallel (particularly b).

It should be noted that the Paiute term translated "Coyote" in this and the

following myths, cma'r)wa4>i, is not the ordinary word for coyote, but is a

special myth term. It is evidently related to c)'na"a<t>i "wolf, dog." The
normal word for coyote is either t'i'RACina'a<f>i "desert dog" or yoyj'v'^its ; the

Ute form of the latter, yoyo'v^utc', is used to designate the mythological

Coyote in Ute texts.

* The grass seeds here referred to (wa'RA) are very small and were collected

by being struck with a seed-beater into the burden basket. They were

roasted for food, also prepared into a mush. The seeds were identified by
Tony as probably pigweed (Chenopodium).

' mava'tcA: instrumentum ex osse pro pene usum.
* Monstrans ad penem.
* In other words. Coyote imagines that the unusual phenomenon betokens

a manitou visitation. He wonders whether he is getting supernatural

power.

* I. e., the two runners. All the Rain people are conceived of as the children

of the two old women.
' coni- is any light and dry vegetable material used as tinder in starting

a fire. What Coyote here refers to is Rat's nest.

* I. e., his cave.

' For a brief outline of the Paiute "Cry" or mourning ceremony, see

abstract on The Mourning Ceremoyiy of the Southern Paiutes (American

Anthropologist, N. S., vol. 14, 1912, pp. 168, 169; Science, N. S., XXXV,
April 26, 1912, p. 673). The significance of the animals in this origin legend

lies in the fact that the mourning songs of today are classified into four animal

categories: "roan," coyote, bird, and mountain sheep.

'" I. e., every kind of mythological being destined to be transformed into

some animal of today.

" For accounts of the Ute bear dance, which is the prototype of the Paiute

dance, see V. Z. Reed, The Ute Bear Dunce (American Anthropologist, 1896,

pp. 237-244); and R. H. Lowie, Daiices and Societies of the Plains Shoshone

(Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History, vol.

XI, 1915), pp. 823-831. Four brief origin legends of the bear-dance have

already been published, one by J. A. Mason (in Myths of the Uintah Utes,

Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. XXIII, 1910, p. 363), the three others

by Lowie (op. cit., pp. 824, 825). Curiously enough, none of these corresponds

at all closely to the Paiute version obtained from Tony.
'2 For a Shoshone correspondent of this myth, see Lowie, The Northern

Shoshone, pp. 236-239.

" Euphemism, or slang, for "tecum copulare."

^* The metaphor is of the tamping of a pipe.
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" Periphrasis for "fecit in ejus urina quasi copulans."

" Another euphemism, or slang expression, for "tecum copulabo."

'^ Euphemism for "copulavit cum ea."

1* I. e., "Multum delectatus est cum ea copulando."

" A translation of this myth has been already given in The Museum Journal

of the University of Pennsylvania, vol. I, no. 1, 1910, pp. 17, 18.

'"' A species of gull.

^' This last sentence is addressed by the narrator of the story to his auditors.

It is a conventional way of ending a myth by way of changing the subject.

The auditors are expected to answer, "No, I did not."

^ The first part of this story is a variant of the first part of the Ute story

of "Coyote and Doctor Duck;" see Mason, Myths of the Uintah Utes, pp.

310, 311.

" Cf. note 5.

^* For variants, cf. A. L. Kroeber, Ute Tales (Journal of American Folk-

Lore, 1901), pp. 252-260; and Lowie, The Northern Shoshone, pp. 244-246.

*' The road-runner's track is ambiguous in direction.

** This is a red berry growing close to the stalk of a bush with holly-like

leaves.

^' Thus pretending that his moccasins had been worn out while he was out

hunting.

** I. e., to a different place than that to which the rest of the party had gone.

*' I. e., "Who has been good enough to think of me?"
*' At this point the story shifts to other actors.

^' The Indian name really means "Stone-Clothes," but it was consistently

interpreted "Iron-Clothes" by Tony.
'^ This refers to the berry bush, which they had used as a landmark to

locate the cache of dried meat. Now that it was stripped of berries, they were

unable to recognize it.

" The old woman and her great-grandson had escaped from the village

Iron-Clothes had destroyed. Had he thought the child was a boy, he would

have slain him, to prevent the possibility of his growing up and avenging

his kinsmen.
^* A meaningless cry.

'*" So as to keep himself from dying of thirst. Coyote had least power of

endurance.
^* The two brothers, supernatural sons of the woman Iron-Clothes had

taken away, were Mourning Doves. It is the elder that speaks here.

'*" This antelope had eyes in all parts of his body.

" A loud noise, qx+, similar to a violent clearing of the throat before ex-

pectorating.

" The sisters were shooting at these sparrows with arrows, for they always

tried to prevent birds from drinking their water. The one who is supposed

to have been wounded was Rattlesnake, because his back was humped up as

though swollen from a wound. He was not really wounded.
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'* She had not been in the habit of grinding seeds. She was secretly pre-

paring food for the rescuing party.

'^ She had received a jack-rabbit from her sons, but claims to have caught

him herself by killing him with her seed-beater. Iron-Clothes doubts this,

as it looks to him as if the jack-rabbit had been hit in the eye with an arrow.
"> I. e., on former occasions the antelope had always warned of the approach

of danger by making the peculiar noise and immediately galloping off home.

His failure to appear this time arouses Iron-Clothes' suspicion.

" He stretched himself because he had just gotten up and was still sleepy.

^^ Instead of passing through and killing them. They were endowed with

magical power and could not be killed by ordinary arrows.

*^ This tale of Chipmunk and the Giant seems to correspond to the Sho-

shone trickster cycle of the Giant Dzoavits. In the Shoshone tales the place

of Chipmunk is generally taken by Weasel or Mosquito. See Lewie, The

Northern Shoshone, pp. 254-262.

** Cf ., in a general way, Lowie, The Northern Shoshone, pp. 265, 266; Kroeber,

Ute Tales, pp. 264-268.

" Literally, "very well."

« I. e., "I asked about it."

<*" This tale corresponds, in a general way, to R. H. Lowie, The Northern

Shoshone, p. 277 (k).

*'' Merely a burden.

*^ A burden. Based on taviavi- "to lie in the sun" and Ia'ci'ywiyuntaqay'i'

"keeps changing color like gravel." The meaning of the burden is, then,

something like "Lying in the sun, she keeps changing color like sandy gravel

streaked by sunbeams." The reference is to Lizard, who is Gray Hawk's
wife.

*9 Refers to Toad.
*" Woodpecker's tree had a single hole for entry, but there was a complicated

labyrinth leading to the exit hole at the top. Toad could not find his way out.

" A Comanche parallel is given in Shoshone and Comanche Tales, collected

by H. H. St. Clair, 2d (Journal of American Folk-Lore, 1909, pp. 11-13).

A translation of the Paiute story has been already published in The Museum
Journal of the University of Pennsylvania, 1910, pp. 16, 17.

*Mt is not the ordinary rat that is meant, but the wood rat, found in great

quantities near St. George, Nev., and used as food by the Indians.

^' Rat had butchered the deer on leaves and branches in order to prevent

traces of the meat from showing on the earth. By burning the leaves and

branches he destroyed all traces of the butchering.
** This incident argues a knowledge on the part of the Paiute Indians of

the custom of burning the dead. The custom, however, was not practiced

by the Paiutes themselves. This point may eventually help to determine

from what tribe or area the widespread story of the "hoodwinked dancers"

came to the Paiute.

** Tony was not quite certain if the story ended at this point or not.
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" "Him" refers to any deer. Wolf commands Coyote to go out as usual

to round up the deer, so that he and his brother Panther may hunt them.
*' The scene shifts at this point.

'* The Horned Lark women were married to the Badger people (ma'n'iijwi-

7;ifi), who were in the habit of hunting badgers.

** The bark referred to is of a cedar-like tree {ma'p'i) and is yellowish in

color. Stockings were made of it as well.

*" This was not Coyote, first spoken of, but "the idle Coyote," pro catamito

usus in loco feminae. Coyote, on returning from the hunt, was the first to

make use of him, after which he proceeded to the other camps. After the

arrival of the Badger-wives his usefulness vanished. The Wolf and Coyote

people had no women before this.

" I. e., pudenda. The meaning of Coyote's statement is that his compan-
ions are to have nothing to do with the women.
" Ad coitum per anum invitans.

*' I. e., the sticks to which the quivers are sewed on for support.

'* I. e., of the Bluejays. The blue hats are the untransformed crests.

** This is an interesting reference to the role of Wolf as creator, an apparently

widespread Plateau Shoshonean idea. See Lowie, The Northern Shoshone,

p. 233.

*' This is merely a fragment of what Tony believed to be a long story.

Eagle's song (see III, 1, p. 478) belongs to this story at a point antecedent to

the events recounted in this fragment. The tale is a typical suitor myth
and corresponds, in a general way, to Lowie's "Lodge-Boy and Thrown-away "

(see Lowie, The Northern Shoshone, pp. 280-283).

'^ Powell's "Shivwits." A Southern Paiute tribe west of the Kaibab

Paiutes and speaking a dialect only slightly different from that of the Kaibabs.
*' The father-in-law had a pit or cave on the side of a hill into which he

caused the smoke to enter. There was no air in the pit at all.

°^ Eagle's feathers were originally entirely white. Only where the feathers

were protected by the covering wings have they remained light in color.

™ L e., "Quando ille me futuit?" seeing that he knows that.

'' It is quite likely that the conception of Rattlesnake as "grandfather"

is due to, or at least influenced by, a popular etymology connecting toyya(f>i

"rattlesnake" with toyo'4>i "grandfather."

" I. e., vulva ejus fructus est, cum ea copulavit.

'' I. e.. Gray Hawk.
''* Transformed from the lice.

'* Euphemistic for: cum ea copulavit.
''^ Coyote was looking for a pretext to go to her house, so as to have a

chance to see the young woman.
" When held down by the woman. Gray Hawk made a noise, thus leading

Coyote to infer that something was wrong. He thought that Hawk was
attacked and made as if to help him by aimlessly shooting at Hawk's supposed

enemies.
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^* She commands the bow fragments to come back, so as to prevent further

destruction.

" This is evidently a popular Plateau Shoshonean tale and has been col-

lected by several ethnologists. See Lowie, The Northern Shoshone, pp. 267,

268; St. Clair, Shoshone and Comanche Tales, p. 266; Kroeber, Ute Tales,

pp. 270-272; Mason, Mtjths of the Uintah Utes, p. 317.

^ An idiomatic phrase expressing contempt. "Though you may say what

you will, boast as you like, still you count for nothing."
*i Cf. Lowie, The Northern Shoshone, pp. 248-251; Kroeber, Ute Tales, pp.

268-270.

** Coyote had names for his daughters, each of which ended in the word for

"vulva."
*' The laying on of the bark was normally the work of the men, not of the

women. Coyote pretended to lie down in the house in order to direct attention

to any openings they might leave.

** Literally, "from here."

*^ I. e., everything about the house will seem as usual, including the talking

of people.

*^ A constellation of seven stars is meant. Tony thought it was the Dipper

(Ursa Major) that was referred to, but was not quite certain. The Paiute

term, soni'ajjw'i, is an animate plural in -i)w'i-, but is not otherwise analyzable.

*^ An ordinary term for "coyote."
88 Cf. Lowie, The Northern Shoshone, pp. 282-283, 283-284, 294-295; St.

Clair, Shoshone and Comanche Tales, p. 272; Mason, Myths of the Uintah Utes,

pp. 318, 319. The Shoshone niineyunc "roc," like Paiute nirjiv'i'n o (t>i,

probably denotes "one who carries people away."
^ Blood that has been roasted in a paunch under the ashes.

^ From crying for her lost grandson.

" The Bear Dance is a Ute dance that was learned by the Paiute bands in

comparatively recent times from the Utes. A series of bear dance songs

obtained from Tony all have Ute texts. This little account shows how the

dance spread from one Paiute tribe or band to another.
'^^ In southwestern Utah. Based on qana'Ri "willow-bordered canyon."

'' A neighboring Paiute band.
'* These notched branches are the "rasps" that are used to accompany

the bear dance songs.

9' The hole and the pan served as a resonator for the rasps held down on

the pan.
'« Chief of the Cedar City band.

" Literally, "calling on to themselves."

'8 L e., "what manitou dream have you ever had?"
** Referring to the white tents of the enemy. It is not definitely stated

who the enemy were. In all likelihood they were either Arapaho or Cheyenne.
"* A shallow canyon in a plain which fills in the rainy season; a "gutter"

or arroyo.
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'" I. e., "shall we two continue to live after our kinsmen have died?"

"" Mamputs, chief of the Cedar City Paiutes, is supposed to have been

traveling about and to have returned from the country of the Southern Utes.

He had a mannerism of addressing everyone by a term of relationship, by

way of being friendly. An older man he addressed as "father," an older

woman as "mother," a very old man or woman as "grandfather" or "grand-

mother," young men or women as "brothers" and "sisters." This method

of address was not, however, according to Tony, the regular practice of all

chiefs.

'"' In the country of the Southern Utes.

'"^ Eagle lives far away in the west and asks leave of his mother to go east

to the country of the Sibit band of Paiutes.

'•"• It was taboo for a boy, up to the age of about sixteen, to eat game that

he had killed himself, as this would make him weak and lazy. Eagle, who is

merely a stripling, intends to break the taboo, apparently as a sign that he is

old enough to seek a wife.

""^ This is merely a fragment of a myth. Tony remembered only the song,

but was not clear as to its context. A certain character, he did not remember

just who, used to hide in the bush from morning till night and sing this song,

using the leg bones of his own parents as a rattle. He was caught at this.

4. NoTKs TO Translations of Ute Texts.

' For other versions of this tale see I, 17 of this part and footnote 7'.) of trans-

lations of Paiute texts.

'^ Literally, "sitting."

' I. e., "I have been lying here as buffalo dung for some time."

* I. e., "Would you rather go inside of me?"
* Fuit Canis excrementa, ab eo pro custode carnis deposita.

* When deer, elk, or antelope was killed, the blood was scooped up with

the palms from the ripped carcass and deposited in the paunch. It was

carried home in the paunch, poured into a mud-cactus kettle, boiled with

water, and cooked to a thick soup or mush.
' For other Shoshonean versions of the "eye-juggler" motive, see Mason,

op. cit., pp. 314-16 (where further cognates are given); also St. Clair, op. cil.,

pp. 269-70 (Shoshone) and 278-79 (Comanche).
' widjigits' refers to a small bird with black head and beak and gray back.

It is said to make a whistling noise in the early spring and to bring the south

wind.
'•

I. e., they exercised their supernatural power upon him to spoil his luck.

'" Literally, "shade-house-made."
•' I. e., "Go ahead, continue to louse me." It was the ants that were

stinging him. Coyote imagined the girls were lousing him.

'2 Cf. Mason, op. cit., p. 301; Kroeber, op. cit., p. 268; Lowie, op. cit., p. 276.

'' For another version of this tale see I, 16 of this part.
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'* qambimavi- was translated "river-rock robe" by Charlie Mack, but I

see no reason for this rendering. It is perhaps compounded of pimavi-

" skunk robe" (?) and qa-", perhaps "rat."

'* I. e., "your little boy."
'^ Not actually. What is meant is that penem suum impegit against them,

in order to get out the blood with which they were swollen.

" I. e., "We have taken along none of Owl's things with which to pay you

for your doctoring."

" A rather divergent version for the Comanche is given by St. Clair, op.

cit., pp. 280, 281.

" Another Ute version is given by Mason, op. cit., pp. 320, 321; a Shoshone

version is found in St. Clair, op. cit., pp. 270-272. Curiously enough, the

characteristic "magic flight" episodes, while closely paralleled in the Shoshone

story, are absent from Mason's Ute version.

^ "Ghost Woman" was Charlie Mack's term for what is perhaps better

called "ogress." Mason uses the term "devil" for a male counterpart.

According to Charlie Mack, she is to be identified with the whirlwind

{turu'n'nidR'i), though in the myth she is transformed into an echo.

2' I. e., "Is he male or female?"

^ Four inspiratory breaths cut short. Fuit ipsa qui copulavit cum eo,

super penem saltando.

" In order to trick her and let her think id penem esse. He was accustomed

to hide under the blankets et penem suum protrudere facere consuevit.

-* For she had intruded it too far up. We may be dealing here with a folk

etymology, co - "lung" (absolute co vi-) is apparently thought of as related

to cdv'onip'C- "ghost woman."
** I. e., "cum copulo."

"^ Rattlesnake transforms the Ghost Woman into the Echo.

^' Recorded in English. A Shoshone version is given by Lowie, op. cit.,

p. 294. A similar story, according to Charlie Mack, is told of a woman who

joined a herd of buffalo. Charlie Mack also heard tell of women quae cum
canibus coirent, but he could not tell whether it was true; he rather doubted it.
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PREFACE.

The following dictionary of Southern Paiute is based on the Paiute

texts which form the second part of this volume and on the gram-

matical and lexical notes which were secured from Tony Tillohash at

the same time as the texts. It is in no sense a complete dictionary

of the language but necessarily includes only such material as I

happened to record. The entries and the examples which follow

must always be understood in the light of a knowledge of the funda-

mental Paiute sounds and their changes. In other words, the

dictionary presupposes Part I, for it would be impracticable to give

chapter and verse for each phonetic rule that is illustrated in the

examples.

The purpose of the dictionary is twofold: to assist the student in

the analysis of the texts; and to provide the future student of com-

parative Shoshonean with the lexical materials that he will need.

No attempt has been made to heap examples, which in most instances

would add nothing that is not already evident from the entries

themselves and the phonology and morphology of Paiute as described

in Part I. On the other hand, distinctive derivatives of stems and
compounds are given where available. Cross-references to the texts,

indicated by page and line numbers, are given sparingly and with

attention to their value for the student.

The dictionary includes all noun and verb (including adjective)

stems, pronouns, adverbs, and interjections recorded. Of the elements

which cannot occur unless preceded or followed by other elements it

includes noun and verb stems which occur only as second elements in

compounds, enclitics (including pronominal enclitics), postpositions, and

prefixes. It does not include as independent entries the derivational

and relational suffixes described and illustrated in the grammar.

If an entry, such as an enclitic or postposition, is treated in the

grammar, it is merely listed without examples and with the appro-

priate reference to Part I.

Edward Sapir.

University of Chicago,

Chicago, Illinois,

Xoveinher 3, 1930.





INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The order of the letters of the Paiute alphabet used in this dictionary

is based on that of the letters of the English alphabet, except that

certain letters, symbolizing secondary sounds, are considered mere
variants of others, symbolizing primary sounds. Thus, v is considered

a variant of p; r, of t; k and 7, of q; kw and -yw, of qw; c, of s; is, of tc;

and 0, of u.

The order, then, of initials and medials in the main entries is as

follows

:

Initial Medial

a -a-

i -i-

i -i-

m -m-
n -n-

-I)-

-r)w-

o -D-

P -p-

-V-

q (k) -ci- (-k -)

-T-

qw (kw) -qw- (-kw-)

-7W-

s (c) -S-- (-C-)

t -t--

-r-

tc (ts) -tc- (-ts-)

-tc- (-ts-)

u (o) -U- (-0-)

w
y -y-

-' (only as enclitic)

Of the nasalized stops, -7np- comes after -mo-; -nt- comes after

-no-; -Tjq- comes after -yo-; and -ijqw- comes after -yq-. A redupli-

cating syllable does not count. Further, note that ' or h plus vowel
is considered equivalent to that vowel. Long vowels or repeated

vowels summing to two moras (e. g., aa = a) come after short

vowels; syllables affected by ' (whether of type 'a or a', which are
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considered equivalent) come after equivalent syllables not so affected.

Thus, for words with initial a the order is:

a ('a, ha)

a- (aa)

'a (a', a'a)

The main entries and sub-entries are given as stems and elements

in a thoroughly normalized form, no vocalic variants (e. g., i' for i)

being recognized. All voiceless vowels are restored to their voiced

form. This means that no voiceless spirants are entered, for these

are merely secondary forms of voiced spirants before voiceless vowels.

Non-initial stops following voiceless vowels are restored to their

fundamental geminated form. E. g., the recorded qA'qa'RA appears

as the entry qaq ara-. On the other hand, the actually recorded

forms, which follow these theoretically fi.xed entries, are given as

notated, with all their regular phonetic changes and in their heard

variants. Final -' after consonant, howe\'er, is regularly restored to

its proper voiceless vowel; e. g., qant.'ar)'' would be given as qaru'arjA.

There are also other slightly regularizing changes which will help the

student. For compounded stems beginning with -v-, see p-; with

-r-, see t-; with ~y-, see q- {k-); with ^w-, see qic- (Jew-); with -rjw-,

see w- or m- (a few cases of -rjw-, however, where the evidence for

derivation from w- or m- is lacking, are separately entered under

-yw-)

.

The main entries are in roman small capitals (the vowels are in these

always to be interpreted as fundamental voiced ^•owels). Under

these the sub-entries are given in indented italic form; they consist

of derivatives of the main entries.

The following symbols are used:

( ) enclose inorganic element, i. e. element which is not theor-

etically present; e. g., a() indicates short a which is secondar-

ily lengthened, yiaji indicates parasitic a

separates radical elements and affixes from each other; does

not indicate syllabic division

* indicates long vowel resulting from contraction of vowels

belonging to distinct morphological elements, e. g. qaru'-a-rjA

from qani'-a-arjA

: separates normalized, theoretical forms from forms as actually

recorded
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;
separates forms which differ only in their grammatical affixes,

such as can be freely used for all words of their class (nouns,

verbs)

< "derived from"

+ indicates unusual length of vowel or consonant

. . . precedes enclitic element, e. g. ai-. . . -nia- to think

A^ unknown vowel (in main entry)
" indicates that entered stem has nasalizing power
* indicates that entered stem has spirantizing power
" indicates that entered stem has geminating power
Song refers to series of Paiute songs, as yet unpublished, obtained

from Tony Tillohash
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ABBREVIATIONS.

abs.
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A- that (indef.) (dem. stem, Gram., § 43)

a-Tit- in that (indef.) way; to do (indefinitely) (Gram., § 43, 3;

§ 26, 2, b)

-A-, -'a- enc. (Gram., § 19, 3, a)

-A-7AINIA- mod. enc. (see -yainia-)

-A-" present at (post. ; Gram., § 50, 4, 1) ; not used without other suffix:

-a-t'i- (ptc.) being present at

-a-'tiu- present at; -a-nxi-yu- moving from being at

-a-tuywa- along toward

'4 interj. of surprise, disgust (Gram., § 61, 1)

A-* quietly, gradually (adv. pref.): a'-tca'Ai to catch quietly, res.

a-'-tca'ai-ka' to hold quietly, to keep quietly; a'-xari-i'^ sits quiet;

a'-ijw'inL stands quiet; a'-yw'i'L-ku to fall quietly and gradually;

a'-TjWA'tSL-Tj'u-mi to gradually catch up with them (inv.); a'°-

ya'ai" gradually dies; 'a'^-tniywa-piyai-n-L-w-in (it) appeared

to be gradually approaching them (452, 25)

'a -" horn:

'a-p'i- abs.: 'a'-p'i horn

'a - in comp. n.: a'-ijwC awl made of horn; a'-mmitso'ay ids- horn

spoon; a '-2>a?i a°-wi -71/ horn-between-at-my, between my horns

(456, 31)

'a-p'i- in comp. n.: a'pl-xam horn house; a-'pX-muntco'ayuts-

horn spoon (see also 'a-- in comp. n.)

'a- in comp. vb.: 'a'-ioriNA to hook with horns; 'a'-tca'" to

catch on the horns

a', 'a' sign of quotation; ho! (Gram., § 60, 3; § 61, 1)

AI- uncle; male's nephew, niece: a'i-7ii my uncle (paternal, maternal);

a'i-(y)a-i)um(w)i uncle (obj.) of you 2 (311, 11)

ai-tsi- nephew, niece: a't-tsi-ni my (male's) nephew, niece

AI- that (indef.) (dem. pron., subj.; Gram., § 43, 5)

aia- that (indef.) (obj.; ibid.)

^aia- it (inan. vis.; obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 7)

AI-' to say, to make a sound: a'i-p'iya^ (he) said (308, 5); a'i-ya',

a'i-%a' saying, when (he) said (316, 5); a'i-xu-cu-ai)A as he said,

cried (460, 30); imi a'i-na-vu your saying (349, 1); qa'-nA-cu-v"'

a'i-p'iya just-his-own-singing (he) said, he kept on singing

ai-qa- say, said (Gram., § 32, 2): 'a{-)m'a-^i 'ai-IcA what

I say! (310, 10); aya'nL-yu-tsL-rjw' a'i-jcA I wonder what

happened that she (inv.) says so, cries (450, 20); a'i-ka^ii I
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said (353, 6); a'i-k a-cju-yiVA as he (inv.) told; a'i-ka-rami

we 2 (incl.) said

ai-qa- plur. : a'i-k a-plya (they) said (319, 13); a'i-ka-i (they)

say

ai-iju- mom.: a'i-rju-p'iya spoke out; a'i-rju-mpaA-cu-ni let me
say again (410, 2); 'a'i-T)u-))nx-qa''-tjWA after he (inv.) had

said so; a'i-k-a-yu several speak out

ai-m-ia-, ai-mi- us'it.: a'i-nuA, a'i-niLA, 'a'i-mi" always says, is in

habit of saying, means (316, 7) ; ?it 'iy'ir 'a'i-ni^ I truly am wont to

say, dream (472, 31); i'i'rjai a'i-mi^-ka' has been always

referring to this one (466, 35); a'i-k a-nn' several are wont to say

ai-rjqi- to say to: a' i-ijq'i-qai^nA what (he) said to (them) (385, 7);

pu{w)a'-iiv ai-rjqi-y'i-aija-ni with-power I-say-to-him, I doctor

him with supernatural power

a'i-ntci- ptc: a'i-ntc'i saying; a' i-ii ni-ntc'i one who keeps saying;

a'i-va-ni'i will be saying (fut. ptc.) (464, 8)

ai-yw'ai- to go and say: a'i-:^w'ai-p'iya' said as (he) went (434,

30); a'l-xM'a'" go and tell (him)! (446, 24)

ai- in comp. vb.: a'i-pay^i' says while going along; a'i-kafi-p'Lya'

said while sitting (362, 11); a'i-vuru-p'iya' said as (he) went

here and there (436, 6; 458, 8)

ai- . . . -nia- to think: a'i-k A-campa-n la-ni I only think so

ampaya-nia- ai- there is a noise: ampa'{i)ija-nL ai-JcA there is a

noise going on, ampa'{i)ija-nL a'i-YU-campA even if a noise

is heard (357, 7)

'ania-cu- ai- to tease: 'a{)ni A-cxi-ijwa-n a'i-ka-mC you (plur.)

are wont to tease me (327, 5)

tatnpi-n ia- ai- to be tired of: ta'iiipi-nia-rarjio a'i-k- a is tired

of what we (incl.) (say)

ai- to say without effect: a-'{a)i-p'iya' said without effect

AI- then, now (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

AI- to be where? to do what? (Gram., § 44, 2, c)

-AIN I- to touch (only with instrumental prefix):

m{a)-aini- to touch with the hand: )n{a)a'inL-yi-A^qa-ni I am
touching it; mom. m{a)a'in i-t)U to touch with the hand,

n'i' m{a)a'im-yp- qwA touch it (inv.), plur. in{a)a'ini^-ka-r)U

several touch, iter, mama'in'ni^ touches se\'eral times, several

objects; res. m{a-)a'ini-ka' to have the hand touching, to keep

one's hand on, m(a)a' ini-kai-(y)aq-A to keep holding it, have

one's hand on it, plur. ma{-)i)ia'in-L-kai-(y)aqA several have

(their) hands on it
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t{a)-ami- to touch with the feet: t{a)a'inV touches with the feet

t(a)-ain'i- to touch with a thrown object: mom. ma{)ma"utatcaT)A
i{a:)a'ini-r)U woman has touched him by throwing (a stone)

AIPA- boy: (cf. aiva-):

aip a-tsi- boy: a'ip a-ts- boy; 'a'ip a-tsi-r)w'i, a'a'ip a-tst-ijiv'i boys;

wa'-7i-aipa-tsL-r)7v'i' two boys (obj.) (438, 24)

-'aip A - to extend one's hands palm out, feet soles out (occurs only

with instrumental prefix)

:

vi{a)-'aipa-: m{aya'ipa to stretch out one's hands so as to show
the palms

t{a)- aip a-: i{a)'a'ip a to stretch out one's feet so as to show the

soles; res. t{aya'ipa-qa' to have one's feet stretched out so as

to show the soles; tama'-r-aipa- summer-foot-stretch-out, there

are summer footprints (428, 5; Song)

AiVA-» young man (cf. aipa-): a'iva-m'i young men (472, 10), a'iva-

vi'i-rarjwA our (incl.) young men
aiva-p'itsi- young man: a'i<i)A-p'Lts , a'i4>A-puts- young man; a'i<i>A-

p'itsL-ijw'i, a'i4>A-putsi-r]w'i plur. ; wa'-7i-ai<f>A-pi-tsi.-?)w'L two young
men (348, 2)

aiva- in comp. n.: a'i<t>A'-p'Lya-r'iyW'ini my former-youth-friend

(350,7)

AIVAYA- companion: a'iva{i)ya-ni my fellow-man, plur. a'iva(i)ya-

rjioi-ni my fellow-men (383, 8), a'ivea-ijw'i-ayA his companions
(438, 19)

AAIKA- oh! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

'aaikwi- oh! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

'a'ini- to be silent:

'a'ini-qai- res., to be silent: 'a'\ni-ka to be silent; 'a'\nL-ka-ni'i

one who is silent

'a'ini-yu- to become silent: ' a'i'ni-rju-canipA though (their whoop-
ing) ceased (474, 34)

'a'ini-q w'ai-rju- to grow silent: 'a"i7u-lcw''ai-7)U-q(w)a-qA as soon

as it became silent (474, 7)

a'i-* new:

di-vi- now (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a); a''iv"'L-t i new
di-vi-cu- enough (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, c); enough! (interj.; Gram.,

§fil,2)

«i- in comp. n.: di'-xuni new house; di'-rai" new shirt; di'-v"'atcA

new moccasin; ui'-v^'d' new water; a'i-'o(f)i new wood; 'a'i-

v'^LTjwav'its- newly married man; a"'-narjwa-{a)')jA (a'-) his fresh

tracks
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Aic I-* burden basket: *a''ici gathering basket, carrying basket of

coiled weave made of "squaw-bush"

aici-tcu- to make a burden basket: 'a''ic t-tcv-v^'a "ru^ will make a

basket; 'a'c L-tcv-v"'anLa-7U I shall make a basket; 'a'^ci-tcu-

v^ati^-ni being about to make a basket I (369, 2)

AIC I-' butterfly:

mc'i-v'itsi-: a'rL-v'"'its- butterfly; pa'-a^c lv^'Hs- dragonfly (lit.,

water-butterfly)

AM I-, amu-cii- they, those (an. indef.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem.

pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

am'ia-{c U-) them, those (obj.; ibid.)

ami- thev, them (an. vis. plur.; subj. obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram.,

§42, 2)"

-AMI- (enc. pers. pron.) they (an. vis.); them (an. vis.); their (an.

vis.) (Gram., § 40)

AMPA-' sound, noise:

ampa-ya-' to talk: avipa'ya-V talks; ampa'xa-xu- ywA if he (inv.)

talks

ampaya-qu- inc.: ampa'xa-qu to begin to talk

ampaya-qa- plur.: ampa'x-qa-i several talk

'ampaqa- iter.: an'mpA^qa-i'^ talks repeatedly, aa'mpA'qa-qa-i

several talk repeatedly

ampaya-pi- pas. ptc. : ampa'xa-pi sound of talking

ampaya-vi- ag. : ampa'xa-4>i one who talks

av)paya-fi- ptc: qcm layanfi ampa'xa-fi-rf'wA main speaker of the

y\\\a.ge;ampa'xa-ri-r)'wa-m i their talker from among them, ampa'-

x-qa-fiij'wa-m'i their talkers

a 1)1paya- to talk in vain: a'mpaxd-i' talks to no purpose

-ampaya- in comp. forms: fi"-ampaya- to have a good talk; saru-

ampaya- to talk hoarsely; nia'vi-ampaya- to chief-talk, to talk

in council, lua'm-ampaxa-V^oim-xa while standing and talking

like a chief (383, 7); 'it'irjwa-ampaya- to talk in one's sleep,

'iHiij'w-ampaya-i talks in (his) sleep

aiiipaya-qwa'ai- to talk away: ampa'x -qwa'ai' keeps talking

ainpaya- in comp. vb.: ampaya-t'ivitcu- to talk-request, ampa'x-

(iv'"iicu-i asks (one) to talk for oneself; ampa'xa-rjiv'ini-i'^ one

stands and talks; ampa'x -qar'i-i^ one sits and talks; ampa'xa-

yvxwi^ several sit and talk; Wqa-mpaya-i eat-talks, prays

before eating, says grace

ampa-r'iyjwava-ya- to talk-resound: ampa'-nywavaxa-i there is a

sound like talking
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ampa-mai- to noise-say: avipa'-mai-JcA there is a noise

ampa-roy^va- to yell out orders: ampa'-roxoa-i' stands up on a height

and yells out orders (e. g. for hunting game, moving camp) or

information; amj)a'rDywa'-2>'iya{a)i-cu commanded out loud

again (430, 13)

avipa-ya- . . . -m.ia- ai- to noise-like say: ampa'{i)ya-^L

aik-A noise is going on; a'mpa{i)ya'7iL a'ip'iya made a racket

'^(432, 21)

ampa~ru- to make a noise: ampa'ro-nox^i-tcai-ywai-rju people

assemble together and make a noise (of weeping) (Song 17)

AMPI-' (cf. ampa-):

ampi-roa'-qai- to be evident because of noise: a'mpi-roa'-qai-va

will be easily told because of noise taking place (454, 35)

AMU-:
avm-qi- to resound with a deep, hollow sound: {a)a'mu''qwi-y'i-nt'

makes a deep noise as when a stone is thrown into a well (not a

splash)

ANAMPA-7A- to say something (cf. ampa-ya-): ana'mpaxA to say

something

AN lA- what? (obj. of verbs of saying and mental activity; (xram.,

§44, l,d)

(171 la- to say what? (ibid.)

ania- . . . -nia- to care for what? (ibid.)

'an ia- . . . -c v- teasing (with following ai- to say; ibid.)

'anip ANI-: \i('')nL'p a {'')72L-p'i squaw-dance, round dance

ANIYA- relative (song form for mm-, q. v.): 'a'niya7fa- his relation

(Song 173)

'an oq-o- when? (Gram., § 44, 2, b)

ANTiqwiA vu- shoulder: anh'-7]wiavu-7na{i)yH-a7]a-4>'i he from his (own)

shoulder

antiTjwiavu-vi- abs.: antLr)w'ia'vu-<j)i shoulder

'anuci- harness (< Eng. Jumicss):

'anvci-a-tui- to cause a harness to be on: 'a'n-u'cL-d-t ui' harness

(a horse)

Ar)A-(cu-) he, that one (an. indef.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem.

pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

ayaia-{c U-) him, that one (obj.; ibid.)

arja- he, him (an. vis. sing.; subj., obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram.,

§ 42, 1)

arja- they, them (an. vis. plur.; subj., obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram.,

§42,2) = a»r-i- (q. V.)
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-Ai]A- (enc. pers. pron.) he (vis.); him (vis.); his (vis.) (Gram., § 40)

Ai)A-cu- only, just (?) (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

Ai]A- who? (pers. inter, pron., subj.; Gram., §44, 1, a)

ayaia- whom? (obj.)

arjavi'i- who? which ones? (plur., subj.)

aijam'ia- whom? which ones? (plur., obj.)

AqA-':

arja-vi- ant: ar]a'{^)-<i>i ant (small, black sp.); ar]a' {'^)vi-r)w'L plur.

A i}A-' pinon jay: a'
7]
a pinon jay; a'ya-ywL plur.

na-aya-ru- to make oneself a pinon jay: plur. mom. na-a'{'')'t)a-

RU-qwq-u-7npd' shall all turn (our) selves into pinon jays (406, 12)

AijAVU-' (Ar)AVi-*) arm: a7)a'4>u arm; aTja'vu-marjqti-ni by my arm;

a'rjavu-marjqu-yumi by your (plur.) arms

arjavu-vi- abs. : a7)a'vu-4>i arm (from wrist to neck)

arjavu-oo-a- arm-bone: aija'vu-oo-d' shoulder blade

a7)avu-yai- to have an arm: distr. a'a'rjavi-xai-p iya (they) all had

an arm (468, 15); neg. distr. "'a'ljav'i-'ai-p'id' (they) had no arms

(468, 15)

Ai}i-' mosquito:

ayi-vi- abs.: a{)r)i' -<i>i mosquito; dim. arji'vi-ts- flea

comp. : moo'-ar)i<i>l mosquito

AijWAi'-, arjwal'-n id- signalling: \i'r)wai\i)-nL like signalling, so as to

be easily noticed (382, 8), 'a'r)wai{i)-n la-ij 'am'-k-.i signalling-

like he does, he gives a signal, makes noticeable

ArjWAT A-" rib:

arjwat a-mpi- abs.: arjwa't a-mp'i rib; ni'ni arjwa'ta-mp'i my rib

ATiWAYA-, a r)waya-n ia- to be dizzy: a'7)wa{i)ya-iiL{y)a-ni I am dizzy

Aij'wi'c I- to sneeze: n'C qivi'ci-C I sneeze; plur. tarjw q'm'i'c -ka-i' we
(incl.) sneeze

AqQA-' (aijqa-") red:

arjqa-ya- to be red: ptc. arjqa'-xa-m red; mom. ar)qa'-xa-7ju to

become red, plur. arjqa -x -qa-rjU several become red

ayqa-rua- to turn red: mom. arjqa'-r lux-rju to turn red

arjqa-p'i-: arjqa'-pi "reddish" (name of a large spring)

arjqa- in comp. n.: aTjqa'-ocf)! red wood; arjqa'-ora 4>i red pole; atjqa'-

OSA red water-jar (before gum is put on); arjqa'-nirjwi red person;

arjqa'-tiv^ipi red earth; arjqa'-q am red house; arjqa'-sar its- red

dog; arjqa'-pa-y'i red fish, trout; arjqa'-qwa'^'iiarjwants- robin,

ayqa'q-wa nq' ivants ; arjqa'-q-wa ci-va{i)yats- red-tail-bottomed,

blue racer; atjqa'-s arats- red-l)aby, infant (term used by P^scalante
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band of Paiutes for infant), arjqa saratsi-tsi-gay when (he) is a

red littleba by (Song 1 79) ; arjqa-y'iv^'i- red pine, aijqa'-y'iv'^L-mpa-

ya-ruxWA through a red pine (Song 139); ayqa'-qamya-tcL-rjfvi

red-clifT-base-people (band formerly living in Long Valley, now
with Kaibab Paiutes)

arjqa- in comp. adj., ptc. : ayqa'-CLaqa-Ri pink; ayqa-jn'urmqwL-

tc'i red and round; ayqa'-qivica-Ri red-flashing, lightning, obj.

aijqa'-qwica-rV (317, 6); arjqa'-paNU'qwUc-tci-ijJv'i red-stream-

people (tribal name)

ayqa- in comp. vb.: arjqa'-xwic-a to flash red (446, 27); ar/qa'-qoro-i*

paints the face (any color)

arjqa-n'na- to paint: aijqa'^i'na-i paints (it red, blue, or other

color); a{)T]qa'-riNA'-pi'ya'ai-kwA painted it (inv.) (404, 32)

AqWA- him (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 1)= ai]a- (q. v.)

AOqQD-* dead tree, dead log:

aoyqo-m- abs.: a{y'r]q3-<p'i dried up woods, obj. a'oijq^a-vi dead

log (444, 2); a{)''rjqo-vi-a-ni my dried up woods; in comp. ptc:

obj. a'^Tjqov'i-w'ini-rC dried up tree that was standing (422, 32)

AP A-: a p a^no'noq wi-qai-yo -vipani tears running down (Song 63;

a pa- explained by Tony as song-equivalent of pa- water,

metaphorically used for tears)

'apiqu- to lean back and forward (iter. inc. oiavi- to lie?) : "'a'pi'qo-va'

will lean back and forward (while playing) (382, 8); a'a'pi^qu-

p'iya" (he) moved his body back and forward (while seated)

(384, 12)

AP i'l-* to sleep (sing.): ni' A^pL'i-C I sleep; A^pl'i-tca-yA he fell asleep;

A'p'i'i-kai- {y)ar)A he slept, has been asleep

'ap'ii- iter.: a^a'p'ii-C sleeps repeatedly

ap'ii-Tju- mom. : A'pi't-yu-y'i-arjA he is falling asleep; a'pi'i-iju-^ts -qa-

ni I am sleepy

ap'ii-ku- inc.: Api\-ku to fall asleep

ap'ii-tui- caus. : A'pi'i-iuL-plya'ai-yWA made him (inv.) go to

sleep (310, 9); A'pi'i-tuL-plya'ai-m'i (he) made out as though they

two were asleep

ap'ii-iua- impers.: a^pi'i-{ua{i)-yi-no' somebody is sleeping

ptc: A'pi't-tci one who sleeps; neg. qatc a'pi'L-ywa'ai-t'i one who

does not sleep

ap'ii-vi- ag. : A'pi't-cpi sleeper, one who always sleeps

ap'ii-ywa'ai- to go and sleep: a^ pi'l-}^w'ai-va n la-ni I shall go and

sleep
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ap'ii-vay'i- to sleep-return, to have slept: a'pCi-vai-kai-(ua{i)-yi-

r'o-noa-xain i ivd' somebody has been sleeping here, it seems

fi-ap'ii- to sleep soundly: W'-ApiC sleeps well, has a good sleep

AP on'nai- to gallop: A'po'nnai gallops, lopes; a po'n^nai-vdnC fut.

apon'nai-t'itjwava-ya- there is a sound of galloping: A'po'nai-

t'irjwava-xa-ijIa-xxi-arjA as a noise of hoofs was heard coming

he . . . (476, 13)

A P DRUG I-* apples (<Eng. apples): a'poruci apples; a'poficL-

xwA'ci-p'i apple-ripened, ripe apples

AP -': apo -firjqani- cave (see tirjqani-), a'po-riXijqani ohj. (319, 5)

AVA-' shade:

ava-vi- abs. : ava'-4>i shade

comp. : ava'-xani, ava'-xam shade summer house; ava'^-ruqwaip a '-

qWA under side of its (inv.) shade (476, 6); ava'-ii'\J''q{w)j>n'-

Mi-tSL-ya-nti bend of canyon or wash that is shaded and not easily

seen; ava'-n'NO^q^om'Mi-tsL-'xai-pdnti-a-qwA being (obj.) at its

(inv.) shaded bend (474, 13)

ava'- much, great, big:

a^a'-ria- verbal n.: ava'^^-^iA much; ava"-n o-xwi'viaxa much to-be-

grassy, to have much grass; t'iv'^'i'tsi-{tiv'"i'tsL-)ava"a-nA very

much, very many (316, 10)

ptc. ava'-t'i- big: a{)'vat'i-riw'a-r)w'u-}]n'A the big ones

ava'-t'i- in comp. n.: ava"t'i-cinaa4>i, ava'('i-cma a(i)i , big-dog,

gray wolf; ava"t'i-r)qwinorats- wolf; 'ava{)"t'i-niA'ciu<f)i big

finger, thumb
AVI-' to lie (sing.): ni' a{)vi" I lie down

avi-qa- plur. : tarjw a{)vi'-ka-i we lie down

avi-yu- mom., to camp: a{)vi.'-T)u-yi-ar]A he stops over night to sleep

a'avi- inc. : a'a'(i)i to begin lying down

avi-ku- inc.: am()'-9i;()-»"'a will lie down
avi-tci- ptc: avi'tc'i\y\ng down; a()u/'/(7 lying, i. e. mountain range,

ridge; a{)vL tci-tci qwaia'rjqwopA little-ridge beyond, beyond a

little ridge (372, 1)

tavi-avi- to lie in the sun: tavi'-avi-xa' while lying in the sun

pitjqa-am- to keep lying down: piltjqa'-a{)'ci-p'iya' kept lying down

(319, 5)

comp. vb.: avi'-inmia-Ri lying while moving (e. g. on the water);

'a{-)vi'-r)U-pax-p'iya' camped while traveling, went to bed night

after night (373, 12); puni'-avL-xa looking while lying (308, 5)

-avi- in comp. vb.: vni-avi- to lie while so doing, to lie as described
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(474, 29; 398, 26); m^an-i-avi-mia- to be wont to He while doing

that, acting in that manner; fiqa-avi- to eat while lying; pini-avi-

to look while lying (308, 5) ; mayitcu'ai-avi- to lie in wait (309, 4)

;

muntiin'ni-avi- to lie covered up (398, 26); 'aya-'mic-i-avi- to

lie down and hide (335, 4); nasoyo'ma-avi- to lie covered with

earth (474, 28); tapaikai-avi- to lie senseless; arjariciiai-avi-

tjw'ai- to lie and pay no attention to him
-AVIT A- chief: tay'wa'-avUa-i' men's chief (obj.) (476, 18)

AVUA-^ semicircular (valley):

avua-ya-nfi- ptc. : aw'a^ari^/ semicircular valley; a()vu()'axa/i< or/'

the semicircular valley (410, 12); avo{)'ax^ntC (obj.) valley

bordered by a semicircular ridge (432, 3); avo'ayanfi-parjwi-

tuxwA into a semicircular valley (410, 12)

AQ A- it, that (inan. indef.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem. pron., subj.;

Gram., § 39)

aqaia- it, that (obj.; ibid.)

aqaia- it (inan. vis.; obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 7)

-AQA- imp. enc. (Gram., § 19, 2, o; § 52)

-AQA- (enc. pers. pron.) it (inan. vis.; subj., obj.); its (inan. vis.)

(Gram., § 40)

-aqa- it is . . . (Gram., § 56, 3)

AQI-" sunflower seeds: a'q'i sunflower seeds

aqi-mjn- sunflower plant: A''qi'-mp'i

comp.: A'qi'-c'api sunflower mush; /no'^ z^t-d^/ Hopi-sunflower-

seeds (bigger variety than a'qi)

-AQi- to feel (only compounded):

ta-aq'i-: taq'i- to feel with the foot

ma-aq'i-: ma'q'i-C feels with the hand

AQo'i-* to sleep (plur.) (cf. qo'i- several go to sleep) ; A^q^i)' "'-yi-n{)m'i

they are sleeping; A^q3"i-xu while (they) are sleeping (412, 17)

A7A- what? (inter, pron. used with post.; Gram., § 44, 2, a)

aya-ni- how? to act how? to do what? (ibid.; § 26, 2, b)

-'a7A-* right in, among (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 2); occurs only com-
pounded:

-aya-ruywa- moving through, in among
-aya-^a- right in; -aya-va-yu- acting right in; -aya-va-tcuywa-

right into; -aya-va-tcu-manarjqwa- out from among
'a 7A-'' in hiding (only compounded with vb. stems):

'aya-wantci- to hide-put, to hide (tr.): a'xa-wantci-yi-qwA iiides

it (inv.); a'xa-wantcL-Tjqi-'yi.-lcwa-mi I am hiding it (inv.) for
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you; usit. a'ya-wantci-yqi-rn^i has been hiding from (321, 2);

usit. perf. a'xa-rjwantci-rjqi-ini-kn has hidden from (one) cus-

tomarily; cont. a'xa-wantcL-nL-yL{-^)-kwA is hiding it (inv.); inc.

res. a'ya-Tjwaywfmtc'i-qai-va shall have (it) hidden (388, 8); iter.

a'xa-T)wa'watci-yi-7ii has been hiding me several times

'a ya-m'vnci- to hide (intr.): cont. a'xa-m'ici{)^i'L keeps himself

hidden; refl. na-'a'xa-'w"'i(i)ci(i)-'' hide yourself; refl. cont. na-

'a'xa-vi'{o)i.CL-nC-L is hiding him.self; a'ya-m'MLCtkw-qai^a'-r)

'woai' what he had hid (386, 10); a'ya-m^'ici'-a{)vi-p'iya hide-

lay, lay and hid himself (335, 4)

'a ya-mantca7)wi-na- to throw into a place of hiding: a'xa-man-

tsafjWL-na-p'iya threw away into a hiding place (438, 26); distr.

plur. a'xa-mamantcarjWL-n'NA^-qa-p'iya atci'RV'qwap'ia^i threw

away, so as to hide them, their bows which they had made
(438, 28)

'aya-p'ini- to watch from a place of hiding: a'ya-p\ni-kai-p'iya'-

ai-mi watched them (inv.) from (his) hiding place (325, 1);

'a'x-phiikai-p'iyai-(y)ar)A watched him while hiding (462, 38);

a'ya-p'iriL-yuywL-p'iya hide-look-sat (plur.), (they) sat watch-

ing from a place of hiding (474, 2)

A71- to take into one's mouth: a( )x(£)'i' takes (flour, ground seeds)

and tastes (while engaged in grinding seeds); a{)x{(iyi-y'i-qwA

takes it (inv.) in at one mouthful (e. g. breath of air, mass of

ground food)

ayi-qa- subj. plur.: a{)x{ci)''i-k a{i)-yi-q-WA several take it (inv.)

in at one mouthful

ayi-Tju- mom.: a{)x{a)'i-VU-tsl-qwA having taken it (inv.) all in

at one gulp (452, 27)

'091- iter. : '''a'q{a)i-y'i-'qwA takes it (inv.) in many times

A70-'' fir, see Dyo-"

AYO-" tongue: a'x tongue

ayo-mpi- abs. : axo'-mpi tongue

ayo-ijqwai- to have a tongue

ayo-rjqwa- to get a tongue

ayo^u- to make a tongue

-ayo- in comp. n.: pA'tca'-a'x D (-a'xu) tongue stitched to upper of

moccasin

ayo-' instr. : axo'-rov"'i licks

ASI-* roan-colored, dark gray

:

asi-ya- to be roan-colored: ptc. ASL-ya-Ri roan-colored, dark gray,

A'ci'-ya-ni
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comp.: a'sl'-s aywa-ya-Ri very light blue; A"sL-{y)u'D'^La<t>i roan-
song (one of four types of mourning songs)

ASIA -* outer covering, skin, bark: A'ci'a outside, surface, covering,
skin; a'sCo," skin, bark; Acia-q-A its surface, A^sianiA its skin,

bark; A'si'a-ni my skin; A'sL'a{i)-ya-q'A its bark (obj.) (315, 7);
A'sL"a{:i)-ya-r}='WA their (inan. inv.) bark (315, 6)

asia-vi- abs. : A'cL'a-4>[ skin

in comp. n.: ^'st'a -ra( ")'* bark shirt; ASLa-xani bark house
asia-riiqwayi-mi-kii- to start to travel under the surface:

A'siiya-RV'qwayL-Afi'-ku-p'iya" started to travel under the
surface (454, 5)

'ac iNTu'i- to like, to want: 'a'cLntia^ia''''-nu your liking (her), one
whom you like (374, 2); qa'vatstj, 'a'cij^tui" being-about-to-
sing-I want, I want to sing

AT A-* sand:

ata-iri- abs. : A^ta'-^'i sand

ata-vi-ayai- to be sandy: A'ta'-v'i-axai-aq a it is sandy
comp.: A'ta'-RA'qa-ya-nt'i sand flat; A'ta'^u'^qwi-ntY sand-stream

(place name), Cottonwood Spring; A'ta'-qurV sand-left-hand
(Song 184)

ATA-" rawhide:

ata-p'i- abs.: A'ta'-y'i rawhide, hide from which hair and fat have
been scraped off but which has not yet been tanned and smoked
into buckskin

AT A-" crow:

ata-p'i-tsi- abs.: AHa'-p'its- crow
ata-qw'o-tsi-: Ata'-qwots-, AHa'qots- crow (379, 2)

ATA7ivi-* upper cheek:

atay'im-vi- abs.: Ata'xi{')vi-4>i upper cheek (between ear and eye)
'ATI-" good (ptc. of 'ayu-, q. v.): <'V^/ good

in comp. n.: "'a'ti-rfkava good horse; 'a'ti-carits- good dog; 'a'ti-

niTjw'i good person; "'a'ti-atci good bow; "'a'tu-mpa good water
in comp. verb.: Gram., § 18, 2, b

AT 171- to nurse, to suckle: A't'i'xi to nurse

at'iyi-qa- plur. : A'fi'xi-ka-i several nurse

'at'iyi- iter.: a't'ixi nurses several times

comp. vb.: A'fi'xi-qart-p'iya was sitting and suckling (327, 13)
ATURO TSi-" water is hot (cf. qwat'irotsi-):

ptc: Atu'rvtcL-tci pa" hot water
ARArjQA-" grasshopper:

arayqa-pi-tsi- abs.: a'rayqa-p i-t^- grasshopper
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ARi-(c U-) it, that (inan. indef.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem. pron.,

subj.; Gram., § 39)

aria-(cu-) it, that (obj.; ibid.)

ari- it (inan. vis.; subj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 6)

'ar'ik I- almost, nearly (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

aro'a- to be (vis.) (Gram., § 56, 1 and 2)

AROViYJfRA- Orderville, place name ( < Eng. Orderville) : a'rovujira-i of

Orderville (Song 140)

AT-CAQ i- object falls: A'tca'q'i to fall (said of an object)

at caq'i-( ui- caus.: A'tca'q'i-fuL-vani.a-qa-ni I shall make it fall

ATSIQ A-': a'ts qa-(f> place name (small town named Fredonia about

12 miles south of Kanab)
ATci'-' bow: a{ytci bow; 'a{)tci'-a-4>'L his own (obj.) bow (313, 7)

atci-yai-pi- past bow : atci'-yai-p i formerly used bow, cast-away bow
atci-yai- to have a bow: 'a{)tci'-xai-ni I have a bow
atci-ru- to make a bow: atci'-ru-v'^a'^m w^ill make a bow
comp.: ovL-atc'i w^ood bow; wfctya-atci feather bow; to{)vL"pi-atci

short-bow, pistol (term used by Sibit band); ta{)r)a'-'atci' kick-

bow, sinew-backed bow
'auqwa-:

'avqwa-ya- makes a rasping noise (intr.): ^a{)'uqwa-x(i{i)-yi-^C

(it) makes a noise like that produced by rubbing a stick over the

notched rasp

,\ wawa' cry in myth (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

aya-" prairie dog: a'{i)YA prairie dog, a{i)ya'-m'i plur.

'aya-' (aya-'?) turtle: a'{i)YA, '^'a'lA turtle; plur. a{i)ya' -mi; a{i)ya'-

vurjqii-ni my turtle-pet, my turtle

'aya-'ini-yai- to have a turtle: a{i)ya'-ini-xa to have a turtle

'aya-ru- to make a turtle: a{i)ya'-ru-yu-ni I make a turtle

pika-aya- hard-shell turtle: ^/'/•a()'-'oi.4 hard-shell turtle; pi'kaiY-

'ay aijA the land turtle (400, 28)

ayai)WIRa^-: aia'rjw'iR sp. of bird (smaller than tciy'i"u4>, q. v.)

AYATA- Coconino Indian: aiatA Coconino Indian, aid'tq-yw'i plur.

'ayu-' to be good: m' a'{i)yi-L I am good; '^'a'{i)yu-aq-A it (is) good;

'''a'(i)yu-" you (are) good; m' a'iu-vanC I shall be good; 'a'(i)yu-

XU-{w)aqA it would be good (378, 1); '^' a' {i)yu-r)qv-ni-x.a' 'oai"^

would that I might get well!

'ayn-q a- p\uT.: '^'a'{i)YU-q(w)a{i)-'yu-m{\vyi they (inv.) are good

co-'ayu- to be completely good: cv-'a'(i)y'i-i' is completely good,

feels very well
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'ayu-tui- caus.: na{)m'i'-a{i)YU-hn-r)u-p'iya first (he) caused to

become good, first (he) brought back to Hfe

'a-t'i- ptc. (q. V.)

I-, 'i- this (dem. stem; Gram., § 43)

i-ni-, ^'i^ni- in this way; to do in this manner (Gram., § 43, 3;

§26, 2, b)

'i', EI cry on guessing in hand-game (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

i-" beforehand, in readiness (adv. pref.): i''-ti'qa-i^ eats first, before-

hand, wiUingly, is ready to eat; i'^-jcA'qaR'i to run away before-

liand (e. g. before battle); i'^-A'p'ii-C sleeps beforehand; res.

i '-pd{)tsm i~-ka to be ready to start off, i'-po{)tsLn ix-kai-m I

am ready to start off, plur. i'-pD{)tsL?i'i^-qa-qai-va* will all be

ready to start off (382, 9); res. ptc. '^i'^-ijwaru A'-qa-nU-ni one

who is always willing, ready; res. plur. i '-InL-k-A-qai-p'iya (thej')

got ready, were ready (385, 7)

'i-cv- long ago (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

I -" old:

only in comp. n.: i'-puyqu-ni my old horse; i'-p'ia-ni my old

relation; i'-pirjiva-ni my old wife, husband, i'-pirjwa-ia-rua-

vu- are you (doing so to) your old husband? (452,12)

i-t'i-mpi- old (abs.): i'-t u-inpi, i'tu-inpi old; obj. i'-tu-mpT

(329, 7); i'tu-mp'i-uqA it is old; in comp. n. L-'tump'i-ra''^ old

shirt

i-t'i-cu-, i-tu~cxi- formerly (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

IHA+ interj. expressing great joy (Gram., § 61, 1)

i'aqi- to descend: la'qi to come down from a height, to dismount

from a horse; C^a'qi-p'iya climbed down (394, 29)

laqi-ku-: Ca'qi-k u to start to come down
IM I- you (sing.) (indep. pers. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

17)1 ia- you (sing.) (obj.; ibid.)

IMI-, 'iMi- they here, these (an.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem. pron.,

subj.; Gram., § 39)

im'ia-, ''hn'ia- them here, these (obj.; ibid.)

IMP'^AI- let (him) . . . ! (hortatory adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

iMP'i-' what? (inan. inter, pron., subj.; Gram., § 44, 1, c)

impia- (obj.)

imyi-yai- to have what?

impu-ru- to make what?
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-INI- to be ready (with i- beforehand, q. v.):

i-ini- to be ready: plur. res. i'-inL-kA-qai*-p'iya (they) got ready,

were ready (385, 7)

IN I-' who? what? of what sort? (anim. inter, pron., subj.; Gram.,

§ 44, 1, b)

inia- whom? (obj.)

iniijwi- who? which ones? (plur., subj.)

inirjma- whom? which ones? (plur., obj.)

INIA -* {in ia-a-) relative: ini'a-ni, inia-ru my relative

inia -yai-p'i- former relative: ini'a-yai-p i-ni my dead relative;

plur. ini'a-7)w'i-yai-p'i-r)UH-7ii my dead relatives; ini'a-rjw'i-yai-

p'i-a()-'m u'rjWA of your dead relations (398, 15)

ini'a - thing: ini"a thing, sova^th.\ng-,ini''a -ma-nti{y)-a'-r]a of, from

her things (314, 4)

ir)A-, 'ir)A- he here, this one (an.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem. pron.,

subj.; Gram., § 39)

irjaia- him here, this one (obj.; ibid.)

irja- he here (an. sing.; subj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 3)

irjaia- him here (an. sing.; obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 3)

iijWA- relative: iywa'-ni my relative; iywa-raini our (incl. du.) relative

(Song 112)

IVATCIA- early, far away (adv.; Gram., § GO, 2, a)

IVI-' to drink: 7ii ivi" I drink; LVL'-xii-arjA (I see) him drinking

ivi-Tju- mom. : ivi'-yu to begin to drink; n'i'aq- ivi'-rju I have drunk it;

ivi'-rju^itca^rjA he has finished drinking; ivi'-rju-yi-ayA he is about

to drink; ivi'-rju-" take a drink!

ivi-k u- inc.: ivi'Ic u{n)-qyvA to start to drink it (inv.)

im-yw'ai- to go to drink: mom. ivi'-xwaai-rju to go to drink

ivi-qw'ai- to drink oft": ivi'-qwo'ai' keeps on drinking (for a long

while)

ivi-yi- to come to drink: ivi'-^c-'' come drink!

impers. : ivi'-t u'a some one drink(s)

ptc. : ivi'-tcl drinking; plur. ivi'-tci-ML two drinking

ivi-pi- (what is) drunk: iVL-pi-a-ni I (see) drink, something to

drink

'ipi- iter.: i'i'pi sips, drinks repeatedly

with adv. pref. : fi'-'ivi* has a good drink; )ia{)>n 'i'-'ivL-va will

drink first (402, 21), nam'i'-ivi-mi' (usit.) always drinks first

in comp. vb.: n'i' ivi'-va{i)yt.' I drink-return, I have been drinking,

ivi'-va{i)yi-kai-ni I have drink-returned, I have been drinking;
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wi'-vdcC drink-arrives, comes to drink; ivi'-pay(a)i drink-travels,

drinks while walking; im'-maupA to stop drinking; ivi'-cua-yu

(mom.) to finish drinking, to drink out, to drain, ivi'-cua-rju''-

qwa (it) has been drunk up; wi'-niMA'^qiywA to try to drink;

ivi'-kafi-mi those drink-sitting, drinking along; ivi'-rjiv'^ni-L

stands and drinks; ivi'-ywaijwi several stand and drink

ivi- (iVA-?) way, far (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

IK A- it here, this (inan.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem. pron., subj.;

Gram., § 39)

ijcaia- it here, this (obj.; ibid.)

IK IT A- to have tucked under one's arm: fki'ta-i holds, carries

tucked under one's arm

in comp. vb.: fki't a-vna-i carries tucked under one's arm, goes

while having tucked under one's arm; i'ki'ta-r)w\m stands with

something tucked one's arm

'ic I- squaw-berry: Ci'c i squaw-berry

IT AI-* to slope (?):

itai-tci-mi- (plur. ptc.?): i'ta'i-tci-vi{w)'i sloping back

q,)tca'-iioitmni- sandhill crane: qdHca"a-{qo'tca"o-)i"toitcim{w)'i

sand-hill crane (gray-sloping-back? cf. qutca- gray); plur. -I't^i-

tc'im'^''i-i]{w)'i

I TO - meadow lark:

ito-tsi- abs. : I'to'-ts- meadow lark

iTCi-, 'iTCi- it here, this (inan.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem. pron.,

subj.; Gram., § 39)

itcia-, 'itcia- it here, this (obj.; ibid.)

ITCU-" morning:

itcu-qu- when it is morning, in the morning: i'tcu-q u, I'tcu-q u in

the morning (317, 2) (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

i tcuqu-t ava-ya- morning-sun-obj.: I'tcu^'qu-tam-i' forenoon

lYA- to cut (meat) into thin slices for drying: Lya'-p'iyai{y)-aqA (he)

cut it up into thin slices (430, 10)

iya-pi- pas. ptc. : lya'-p'i, ia'-p'i (meat) sliced for drying

qui cu-iyap'i- buffalo-sliced: qu'tcviY-iyap-'i sliced beef that has

been dried

iyap'i- in comp.: lya pu-yo'-pi-A (deer-meat) that has been dried

and cached (obj.) (394, 34), lya'pu-yv'-q{w)a{l)-ya-(i>'i their own

(obj.) dried and cached (meat) (396, 6); ia'p'i-xdra-n n'impi

sliced (meat)-spreader, frame for drying sliced meat

lYA-', YA -" to fear; Yi'i- (iter.):

iya-vaya- to be afraid: ya'-vaya-i is afraid, iya'vaxa-nna-ini whom
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you fear (410, 32); qatcu"m iya'vaxa-va-rjwai'-vii shall not be

afraid of them (inv.) (448, 5)

iya-r'ui- to frighten: iyd'-r'vi-y'i-nijA frightens him, Lyd'-ruL-xai-

aya-ni inspiring me with dread for him (4G6, 36) ; mom. iyd'-tvi-ni

frighten me
iya-vi-nhi a- to become something fearful: i'a-VL-ntua-t'i-m'^'i^ni

something that was fearful in appearance (466, 34)

y'i'i-paqa- iter.: y'i"i'-paqa-i' is afraid several times

lYA NTi- (cf. iya- to fear):

iyant'i-t ui- to cause to be apprehensive, to warn: Lya'nfi-iuL

warns against something dangerous; lya-'nU-t ui-r]qi-yaL-{y)aqa-

ni while warning me of it (482, 4, note 217)

lYAT lA- in vain, to no purpose (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

lYONA-" to carry in one's arms: iyo'nA-p'iya took, carried in (his) arms

(334, 9); iyj'na-yi-qwA carries it (inv.) in (his) arms; plur.

iyo'nA-qa{:i)-yi-qWA several carry it (inv.) in (their) arms

iyon'na- iter.: iyon'na{i)-yi-qWA carries it (inv.) several times in

(his) arms

quq wa-iyon a- to carry wood in one's arms: u^qwa'-iy'ina-xwa'ai^

goes for wood; u'^qwa'-iyana-xw'ai-p 'iya went for wood (334, 2);

mom. qu'qwa'-ianj-ywaL-yu-piya (he) went for an armful of

wood; u'^qwa'-iyana-mLq-i' several go for wood

ma-iyjiia- to put one's arms around: n'l via{a)'-iyjna(^i)-y'i-a7)A,

ma-iyu'na{i)-yi-ar)A I put (my) arms around her; res. ma{a)'-

iyona-qai-{y)aijA to have (his) arms around her; cont. ma{a)'-

iyo7ia-nL--^ai-{y)ar)A having (his) arms around her while so

doing

na-ywa-iyona- (recip.) to put arms around each other: iia{)-r]wa'-

iyun'a- mLa-p'iya'ai-ini they held their arms around each other's

necks as they walked along; res. na{)-r)wa'-iuunSA^-qaai-mi

they 2 liold arms around each other's necks

IYOVI-' mourning dove: iyy4>i mourning dove; plur. iyovL-rjivi

iyjvi-tcua- dove-son: iyo'vL-tcua-tc arjA the little mourning dove

(402, 1); yovL-tcuA-tsL-ijw ami (dim. plur.) the little mourning doves

(402, 14)

qan i-iyovi- house-dove: qa{)ni.'-iy.)4>i domestic pigeon

i'-" in vain (adv. pref.): i'-p'ini-n'ni looks around in vain, without

finding (object of his search); i'-ivi' drinks without quenching

(his) thirst
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'i' yes! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

IA- to plant: la'-i plants

'ia-qai- res. : ia'-q a to be planted

la-pi- what is planted: 'i{'<)a'-pi corn

la-ca'api- plant-boiled: 'ia'-caapi boiled corn, corn mush

iAVi-' wounded: 'ia'4)'i (animal) that has been wounded (by a person);

'ia'v'i-a-ni (animal) wounded by me (obj.) (458, 15)

'iavu-ru- to make wounded, to woimd: mom. 'ia'vu-rti-'iju-q{w)ai-na-ni

whom I wounded (404, 37); ia'vu-rv{)-r)u-ntca^r]ant I have

wounded him; ia'vu-rv{)-i]u-mpa-^i I shall wound him

iMi'i-* to arrive (plur.): 'imC'i several arrive (472, 5); 'im'^'i" i-p'iya

(they) arrived (404, 33), nm'^'i'i-piya' (they) got to the end of

the journey

imp.: i"mt"MM''' people arrive (472, 4)

Imi'i-yw'ai- several go and arrive: {m'i'i-xw'ai-p'iya ,
\m'"'ii--j^w'ai-

p'iya, Im'i'i-yw'ai-p-'iya (they) arrived, went and got (there)

(430, 6; 383, 4; 460, 16); lm"''i'i-xw'ai-va (they) will get (there)

(381, 14)
, . ^

liniU- distr.: U'm'mu-p'Cya each arrived by herself (434, 33);

n'm'oi-va (they) will enter (383, 9)

impi-n'na- to paint ( < Span, pintar'!) : 'impt'nna-i paints

iMPiN'i-, impin'a - to be in a raised position while resting on: Impu'rina"

to be a raised covering; 'impi'nf-ka-nt'i (perf. ptc.) partly raised

while resting on something

'impirii-ni- cont. : unp'i'n'i-ni'-ntci (ptc.) something raised (406, 23)

ina-impnna-rjqi- to lift up from: ma-i'mpuna-rjqi-p'iya raised

(it) from (them) (452, 14)

tca^mpinna- to uncover: ni' tca-'mimn'na-i' I uncover, raise so as to

uncover; tca^'mpina-r)qi-p'iyai-{y)aqA lifted it up from (him)

(398, 32)

ina-" cedar-like tree with fine bark:

ma-pi- abs.: ina'-p'i cedar-like tree with fine, yellow bark from

which twine was made for leggings and socks, growing on the

plateau away from the water and having white blossoms in

summer
ina-narjwi-: ina'-narjwi apron made of 'ina'p't- twine

map I- in comp. n.: ma'p'i-v'^LtcaxucU leggings made of ina'pt-

twine

ina-" badger:
^

..
^

ina-mpiisi- abs.: (Na'-m pits- badger; plur. ina'-mpintM-tprL; ina

-

vipmtsi-rjwi'a-m'i they (inv.) . . . badgers (obj.) (434, 4)
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ina-ntu- to make a badger: 'ina'-ntu-ii makes a badger

'ina-ntuywa-ytv'ai- badger-toward-go (sing.): 'ina'~ntuywa-xw'ai'

goes after badgers

'ina-ntuywa-mia- badger-toward-go (plur.): 'ina'-7ituywa-mia-va^

(let us) go after badgers (434, 2)

comp. n.: ina'-yqivac i badger tail; ina'-n ^rpv'i-rjw'i badger people;

in a'n ui <i>i badger chief (438, 2); ina -n a{)p u-ijw'i badger old

man
i'Ni-" evil spirit

:

'ini-pi-tsi- abs.: in'i'-p i-(s-, 'in'i'-p {'')L-is-, in'i'-p u'^-tc , 'ini'-p(ii)Lts-

evil spirit, "devil," ghost; 'im'-p{^)L-ts- p\ni'n'ni evil spirit is

looking aroimd (used in reference to "will o' the wisp")

ini-pi-niu- to ghost-make: m'i'-p t-ntu-p i ghost-making, ghost

game played by children

SJ-'oni-pi- lung-spirit: sj'-'on'i-pi lung-spirit (evil being believed

in by Ute Indians)

i'ii)A-yes! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

ir)A '-" baby: 'ii]a'\a)-ni my baby
tija'-pi-tsi- abs.: 'iija"-pLts baby (448, 3), 'ii)a"-piic aijA the baby

(374, 7); plur. n'rj'a-pitsL-Tjwa^ (obj.) babies (328, 1)

pa-iya '-p i-Ui- water-baby: pa-ya-p its- water-baby (mythical

water-being), angel

ii}Qr indeed (adv.; Gram., § 60, 3)

ivi- go ahead!; 'ivi-ya- (du. and plur.) (hortatory adv.; Gram., § 60,

2, d)

m-compa-7i?a- somehow, an V old way; ?j;t-/ita- hurry and . . !

(ibid.)

'ivi-, ivi- alas! (interj.; Gram., §61, 2)

ivi-" bad: iv'^C'^-p a bad-water, whiskey (Song 150)

i7A- to enter:

lya-rju- mom.: iya'-rju-plya went in (under the stone) (430, 28),

dived down (under the water) (402, 17)

iya-p'i- that which enters: iumpa'-'iyapi, tumpa-'yap i mouth-

entering, bit and bridle

'iya-(ui- caus.: tumpa'-'iya-f ui-yi-aTja-ni I mouth-enter-cause him,

I bridle him
'iya-n'nimpi- means of entering: viov^i{)'-ix(i-n'nimpi nose-

entering instrument, halter

iyin indeed, truly (adv.; Gram., § 60, 3)

ITA- to stretch a hide: Tta'-i stretches out (a skin)
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'ita-nn'imjfi- hide-stretching instrument: T ta -11 n'imp'i frame for

stretching a hide

'it A -" tired:

'ita -vipaq a- . . . -nia- to be tired of: 'I't a -mpA^qa-i^ni.'

is tired of; ^%'ta-mpA''qa-p'iyai-nC was getting tired of (it)

(336, 8); 'i"i't-a -mp.i'^qa-p'iyai-ni a'i-^u{w)ayA was getting tired

of his talking thus (398, 12)

IT i'-CAMPA- always (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

IT lA -N lA- too bad, unfortunately (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

iTi'n'wA- in one's sleep (only in comp. vb.):

it'irj'wa-ampaya-: Tti'r)'wa-mpaya-i talks in (his) sleep; I'fi'ijwa-

yaya-i cries in (his) sleep (not very good Paiute)

IRA , IRA r interj. denoting fear (Gram., § 61, 1)

irT don't! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

iRi7i- to be spotted:

ifiyi-tcai- plur. : 'iri'yi-tca(a)i' it is spotted; ta{)u'-ifiyt.-tca{a)i^

there are spots of sunlight (Song 183)

IRIQ I- ledge:

ptc. : 'ir'i'qi-tc'i ledge

lYiijQA- to steal:

iy'irjqa-iju- mom.: imi'Tjwantuywatcaqan lyi'yqa-Tju I stole it from

you; inn'rjwarituywaqan 'iyVTjqq-u-mpa^ I shall steal it from you

M

MA-* ," hand (cf. inoo-^ hand):

ma-^ instr. pref. : Gram., § 21, 1

ma-" as vb. pref.: Gram., § 21, 1

ma-", ma-n- as n. pref.: UK-ri'u-4>i finger; M\-pa'{i)ya-vu-(f)i

palm; ina-nisl'v'i-cpl bone from elbow to wrist; ma-nica q ui-4>l

flesh from elbow to wrist

MA-, M'^A- that (vis.) (dem. stem; Gram., § 43)

ma-ni-, in'"a-ni- in that way, so (as described); to do (as indicated)

(Gram., §43, 3; § 26, 2, b)

m^a-c ampa'a- enough! be quiet! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 2)

-MA-" resting on, at, for (of time) (post.; Gram., § oO, 4, 7)

-ma-7jqu- (obj.; Gram., § 49, 1)

-itia-iiarjqica- from on, l)ecause of; -ma-naijqwa-pa- on other side of

-ma-nia- near

-iiia-nt'i- (ptc.) being on, at, some of, belonging to; -ma-nfi-ma-

nmjqwa- from on, from one of; -ina-nU-ijwa ul- with some of
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-ma-miuywa- up to, against, during

-ma-yu- from on, at

-ma -yi- around, circling

-MA- with (instr. post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 9)

MA - to make into, to change:

mama- distr.: na'wpani ma{)ina'-ni self-like-me make-me, make
me as you (plur.) are yourselves (370, 13) ; na'upayaijA ina{)ma'^

change ye him into your own appearance

MA -' MAA-* thing:

ma-m- abs.r ma-'^-vi things (obj.) (311, 4); ma'^-vi-ni my things;

via'''-m-aa-r)WA her (inv.) things (obj.) (311, 5)

vmvi-yai- to have a thing: ?w' maa'v'i-ya I have sometliing; maa'v'i-

xai-van ia-i]A he will have something

MA-% MAA-* clothing (identical with ma- thing):

ma-tri- abs. : maa{y-(f>i clothes

mavi-'a- to put on one's clothes: maa{)'vu- a-i puts on (his) clothes;

mom. viaa{)'vu-a-r]U to dress up; inc. maa{)'vu-a-qu to begin

to dress

ma- a- to put on clothing: 7?f ma-'"- a-i' I put on a suit; ma'^-'a-

va'^ni.a-ni I shall put (it) on

ma-a-qai- res., to have on clothing: ma"-a'-qa' to have (a suit)

on; ma^-a'-qai-piya' had (a suit) on (319, 12)

MAA-% MA-* plant, brush:

maa-vi- abs.: maa{)'-(f)'i, ma'°-4>'i brush, flower; maa{)'-vl-ni my
brush

7/(aa- in comp. n.: maa{-)'-xava' brush horse; maa'-s arits- brush

dog; maa'-raywavtpi brush tooth; maa{)'-xa7ii brush house;

viaa'-^o"' brush trail; 7naa{)'-xai4>A brush-mountain, timbered

mountain; maa{)'-xanRi brush-knoll, timbered knoll; maa{)'-

yuaxcfitt brush-plain, level country covered with timber;

maa{)' -vaxafini brush-lake (place name; a spot on Kaibab

Plateau considered particularly liable to be haunted by ghosts

and evil spirits); maa'-tcixA brush-duck (sp. dwelling in swamp
overgrown with bulrushes); ma{)a'-c'-"ip-i flower blossom (female

name); maa{)'-c tidcaiiijncpL locust tree; maa{)'-oipi-mpa--

ywdux WA into a canyon full of brush (Song 17)

maa- in comp. ptc. : maa'-caxwari green (Song 139); ma'-xanr''i-

7)wa{i)-ya-r)A his (obj.) brush-sitting, his clump of trees (418, 29)

maam-narjqavi- brush-leaf: maa'vi-nayqav'i-mA with leaves

maavi-fiqaywi- to turn into brush: )naa{)'vL-ri.q q'wL-ntca-a{)i]A

he turned into brusli
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ma' thus, in that way (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

ma'A- to decorate, to mark: via^a'-i decorates, makes designs, paints

MAI- that (quoted, referred to) (dem. pron., subj.; Gram., § 43, 5)

maia-, m'^'aia- that (obj.; ibid.)

MAI-, M'^Ai- to say that, used particularly after direct quotation

(compounded of demonstrative ma-, iii^a- and ai- to say, q. v.):

ma'ip'iya said (311, 6); ma'i-kai-n'a-rjwA which he (inv.) had
said (311, 11); ma'i-}c.ai-n ani'IcA so saying I do; cv'qupL inaikA
one-thing-you say, you say anything (expresses contempt, as

much as to say, "Though you may say what you will, still you
count for nothing") (462, 5)

usit.: qatc iimq'i-mL-t/wai-ti not being wont to say that (406, 9)

mai-7ii-7)u-: ina'i-n'i-yu-Ji'imp'L-q loa-ni my always saying it (Song

147)

usit. ptc. : 'ivia'i-m-tci-campA though always saying that (400, 10)

jnTjqa-mai- to keep on saying: p'i'ijqa-viai-p'iya kept on saying

(454, 10)

mai-pi- pas. ptc: ina'i-pi-{y)a-'^ what was said (obj.) you, it was
merely said so (434, 30)

ampa-viai- to noise-say: ampa'-m ai-k-A there is a noise

MAI-" to find, to discover:

mai-qw'ai- to go to find: ma{a)'i-qw'aiva-rja-ni I will go and find

him
viavi-ai- distr. : ta{)r]wa'{i)-ya-q-WA mama'{a)i-JcA if we (incl.)

find it (inv.) out (378, 2)

mai-t'i- to be found out: ina{a)'i-tu-va-r)A he will get caught;

ina{a)'i-tV-qw'ai-va-ijA he might get caught; plur. ma{a)' i-i v-

k-A-qwai-^a-mi they might get caught

viai-( ui-yq'i-t'i - to cause one to be discovered: imi'ntcani via{a)'i-

(i-rjqi-t'i you got me caught; ma{n)'i-( L-rjq'i-tv-ica-ya-n ^gni' he

got me caught; ma(a)'i-tt-7)kY-tl-v'^'a-T)a-raijWA he will get us

(incl.) caught, we shall be discovered because of his action (371,

6); ma{a)i'-{L-r]k'i'-tix-qw'ai-va' might cause to be discovered

(371, 9)

incor. : nar)tva-ma(a)i-va tiLa-ni I shall track-find

mai-t'ii- ( < mai- to find?) to play a game of shooting arrows at a

root thrown spinning into the air: via'i-t ui plays the game;

mai-t u"' called out by the player as he spins the root; ina'i-(ui-

tc'i ptc, spinner of the root; ina'i-( ui-pi game of shooting arrows

at a root
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MAIK I-, MAiK uqWAC u- hello! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 2)

MAiK isKiAN A- Mexican ( < Eng. Mexican): plur. ma'ik'skiana-yw'i

Mexicans

MAIVATCAYA - hawk (sp.):

maa{)'vatca{i)ya-ic- ferruginous rough-leg hawk (?); )na{a)' ivdtca-

(i)ya-tn (obj.) chicken-hawk (with white spot under his tail)

(378, 8)

-ma'ai- together with (post.; Grain., § 50, 4, 10)

-ma'-q u- (obj.)

MAM a'q o '- bear-dance (cf. matn a'u- woman):

mavi a'q '-na- bear-dancing: ma{u)maqdna-uv'^i-tu'-pi-ya bear-

dancing-song-made, sang a bear-dance song (350, 10)

maviaqo'mi- bear-dance: ma(")via' q .i
'' mi-p'i, via{u)ina'q .^'''mi-

p'i bear-dance (350, 12); ma{u)ma'q3'mi-uv"'Lav'C bear-dance

song (obj.) (350, 13)

mama'q wa'ya-' magpie

vmma'q waya-vi- abs.: )nq{°)i)ta'q ^va{lyya-4>l magpie

mam a'u- woman, young woman:
mama'u-tsi- abs.: 7na(u)7na"u-fs- (young) woman
-mam a'utsi- in comp. n.: qana'n-ma{)maotsL-riw'ix ' iniii Kanab

(Kaibab Paiute) women they (472, 17); moy'^'a'tauijica-m aina-

tsL Uncompahgre Ute woman (obj.) (Song 159)

mam a'-caywoi-tsi- old woman: ma{u)7na''''-cax->if''^' , iiia{)ma"-

cayiv^ifs-, mama"-haywoitc- old woman (396, 13; 398, 35);

mama"''-s ayivoitsi ^'ir urjWA the old woman indeed (456, 1);

%caa{)'qu ma(u))na'"'-cjyjitsL-7)U'a' two old women (obj.) (321,

13)

mam i'-, MAMU-c u- they, those (an. vis.) (indep. pers. pron. and

dem. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

mam 'ia-(c U-) them, those (obj.; ibid.)

MAMPU-TSi- (personal name, male): )na)iipu'{')tfi-, )iia{)mpu'tc utjiy.i

(472, 14)

MANA-* thorn, spine:

in comp. n.: ma{-)na'-(f)A thorn-spring (place name; now Coconino

copper mine); mana'-ayu-mpats thorn-fir-spring (place name);

tA^CL'-m {^)ana-<tn barrel-cactus spines

MAN Ai- to move about:

ma7i ai-n i'i-k u- inc. cont. : ma{)na'i-ni'-ku-p'iya started to

move, to fidget around (468, 27)
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-ma'ni- to cover:

na-soyo-ma'ni- to cover oneself with moist earth {so'yo-)

:

NA^-so'xo-ma'nL-p'iya covered himself with moist earth (400, 38);

ni NA'so''YO-'ma'7ii-t I cover myself with moist earth

MA N I -c ampa- barely (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

MAN lyi- five (num.; Gram., § 59, 1 and 2):

inaniyimac'ijjwi- 50 (num.; Gram., § 59, 1)

MANO-, MAN u- all (quasi-num.; Gram., § 59, 3, a)

MAANTSir)WA-' effect

:

maantsiywa-yai- to have an effect ( < viaa- thing + tsir)wa-yai-i) :

qa'tcu maa'ntsLywq {)-'" has no effect (408, 22); viaa'ntsiijwa-xa

to have an effect; viaa'nisi.r)wa-xai-yi-aq-A it has an effect

mantcu'ai- to wait:

vjantat'ai-q ai- res., to wait: viantcu"ai-kai-^ wait!

mamantnini-qai- distr. res.: mama'ntcuai-ka{a)i-7jiVA all wait

for him (inv.) (434, 22)

mantcu'ai-{7]qi-)qai- to wait for: m m(tntcu"ai-r)qi-qai-yi-ar)A I

wait for him

mantcu ai-(j)q'i-)q-a-qai- several wait (for): mantcu"ai-kA-qm

-

piyai-arjA (they) waited for him (379, 14); mantcu"ai-Tjq'i-qa-

q ai-p lyai-arjA (they) waited for him

mantcu ai-avi- to w-ait-lie: ma{)ntcu"ai-a{)vL-p'iya lay while

waiting (309, 4)

MAr)A-(c U-), M^'AfjA- he, that one (an. vis.) (indep. pers. pron. and

dem. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

mar)aia-(cu-) him, that one (obj.; ibid.)

MAr)AiA-c u- on the other hand (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

ma'aqi- to be lost: ma'a'rji to be lost

ma7n a'ar/i-fui- distr. caus.: ma{)ma{)"uT]L-i L-p'iyai-{y)aijA (they)

lost him (379, 14; 387, 7)

MAijWAYA-' to crawl, to creep (probably compounded with ma- hand)

:

maywa'va-V cra-wh; ma'r)wa'va{i)-y'i-ar)Ahe is creeping; ma7}iva(f)A^-

p'iya' crawled on his hands and knees (476, 5); marjwa'va-xa'

while creeping on his hands and knees (404, 4); ptc. marjiva'va-Ri

creeping

marfwava-q a- piur. : inar)wa'<t>A-qa{i)-yi-ttvn they are creeping

mavimaijwava- iter.: inain)na'r)xoava-i creeps in starts, creeps now

and then

taya-r'oai-viarjwava- to crawl kneeling: tatfa'-roai-maijwa^a-piya'

crawled on (his) knees (to climb over) (458, 24)
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MArj'wi- to cause to be: ma'ifw'i to cause to be

n'irjun-may'icri- to cause to be a person: nn]w'i'-ma'7)w'i-^itca*-i)a-ni

I made him a person again; nLr)w'i'-nvar)'u-p'iyai-{y)avi''i-m'i they

two caused them to be people again (444, 15)

MAi)wi"A-, MAr)\vi'i- niece, cousin of opposite sex: ni'm inarjw'i'"^,

mar)U''i"a-ni my niece; ma{)r)w'i"i-m my (male's) father's brother's

daughter (older than I)

mayim'i-tsi- dim.: ma{-)r]w'i"i-tsi-ni my (woman's) father's brother's

son (younger than I)

MAri'wic I-" sun rises: tava'i^ viarj'wi'c l-Jc-u sun (obj.) when-rising,

when the sun was up (474, 31); ta{)va'-i' mq{-)w'iCL-^iA sun's

rising, sunrise (462, 30)

iava-mai]w'ic-i- to sun-rise: iava-mayjw'i'cV (it) sun-rises, the sun

rises; ta{)va'-mq{)w'ic-i-^iA sun-rising, sunrise; iava- marjw'Cc'i-n-

aru'qwAtuxwA sun-rising it-under-to, to under the sun-rise, to

the east

MAVA- to jerk back the hand: ma{)va'-% jerks back the hand, finger

MAVATCA- masturbator (probably contains ma- hand): mava'tcA bone

masturbator used by woman (309, 7, 9)

MA VI- to be responsible: viaa{-)'4>i-ka-'r)A qoyo"'p'Ly(u (they) have

been killed because of him, he being responsible (398, 16);

ni'ni maa{-)'<i>i-ka-yii ya'a'i' on my account he dies

MAVirjWAN 01- to scatter (intr.):

viaviywanoi-yqt-qa- plur. : ma{)vL'7]ivnn OL-rjq'i-qA-p'iya' (they) all

scattered along (468, 31)

MAVD YA- to trot (cf. poya-): ma{)vo'{')ya-i' trots

caus.: ma{)v3{')ya-tu' causes to trot

MAQ A- it, that (inan. vis.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem. pron., subj.;

Gram., § 39)

maqaia- it, that (obj.; ibid.)

MAQASi- Moccasin Springs (< Eng. moccasin): ma'qASL-manaijqwA

from Moccasin Springs (472, 6)

MAQiri'wA- to try: MA'qi'rj'wA to try

-maq'iij'wa- in comp. vb.: ivi-m'maq'iy'wa- to try to drink; 7iontsi-

m'maq'iij'wa- to try to fly (379, 9)

MAyA- to give: via{)ya'-i' gives; ))ia{)ya'(i)-y'i-r)fVA gives to him

(inv.)

usit. : ma{)ya'-mi-p'iyai-(y)a»n used to give them (448, 29)

mamaya- distr.: mama'x-pi-(x-<i>i what has been given (obj.) to

(your)selves (382, 1); wTcLa-mamax-piyai-{y)aTjA each gave

him feathers (371, 12)
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na-rjwaya-7)qi- refl. indir.: na-rjwa'xa-T)qi-C self-gives-to, gives in

exchange, pays

-MAYA- to test for depth:

ta-maya- to test for depth with the feet: ta{)-ma'xa-i sees how

deep it is by testing with the feet; pa-ta{)-ma'ya-p'iya' water-

foot-tested, went out to see how deep the water was

-ma'cayw'OI- old woman (of. mavva'-caywoi-):

-macaywoi-tsi- abs.: wa'-ma{"y-coy'^3itsL-yw'i two old women

(322, 2)

-MA-cir)Wi- ten (compounded of ma-, q. v., and -cir)wi-,q. v.) (num.

element in 9, 10, and multiples of 10; Gram., § 59, 1)

MARA- metate: viu'ra metate for grinding seeds

mara-tsi- metate: mara'-ts-, inu{)ra'-ts- hard, flat-topped rock for

grinding seeds

MARi-(c U-), M^ARi- it, that (inan. vis.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem.

pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

mafia-{cu-), m'^afi-a- it, that (obj.; ibid.)

MARINA-* to pursue: man'na-i' chases; ma{)ri"nA''-p'iyaai-r)iVA

pursued her (inv.) (354, 12)

marina-qu- inc.: man'na-qu to start in pursuit

mamafina- several pursue: mama'rma{i)-yi^u (they) pursue me;

imper. mayna'fina-p'iyai-(ua(:i)-yi-ami they (indef.) were pursued

(386, 13); inc. ma{A)ma'nna-qu-piyai-c'u-7)WA again they star-

ted in pursuit of him; ptc. plur. V2ai)ma'rina-ri-m'"l-ain aijA they

who were chasing them (387, 6)

mamari'na- iter. : inc. mama'fi'na-qu-yi-arjA chases him several times

niijm-mafina-vi- person-chaser: nLijwii'-manna-cpi mountain

boomer(?)

MARIKA- American, white man (< Span. Americano):

viafika-tsi- abs.: mafi'ka-ts- white man; plur. man'k a -Isi-tjw'i

white people (also used in Utah for "Gentiles" as contrasted

with Mormons)
to-mafika-tsi- black-American : tv'-manka-ts negro; plur. fv'-

mank a--tsL-'i]w'i negroes

MAU'PA- to stop: ma'.vpa-" stop!; ma'upa-rjA let her go! (363, 8)

-mau'pa- in comp. vb.: tiqa-m aupa- to finish eating, to stop

eating (373, 7); ivi-mau'pa- to stop drinking; tsipi-mau pa-

to stop riding

-mau'qu- to finish (cf. mau'pa-):

only in comp. vb.: uni-maiiq-u- to finish making, doing so (353,
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13); t'iyaiii-mau'q u- to finish butchering, cutting up (458, 32);

cua-m'mauq u- to finish eating, to eat up

MAYAr)A- {maya-rju-'^) several appear: wa'tuywatcam'i via{)ya'jjA

through there they have appeared, come to view (418, 35)

-MI-" (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 13); occurs only compounded:

-ini-tuyiva- in . . . direction

-'
. . . MI- (enc. pers. pron.) you (sing, obj.); your (sing.)

(Gram., § 40); I . . . you (sing, obj.) (Gram., § 41)

MIA-' to travel, to journej' (plur.): tinq'-l' several travel, move; vua'-

va'^ma-rar)WA we (incl.) shall travel; 'iv'^'i'rai)Wa . . . viiya'-

va' let us (incl.) proceed (towards it) (460, 13, 14)

viia-qa-ni - cont. : vii{y)a'-qa-ni^-%a several traveling around

(384, 5)

mimia-i]u- distr. mom.: ini)iii'a-rjo-q{w)ai-nA (persons) having

traveled in different directions (358, 2); mi"mi{y)a-Tju-qwf

(several) start off (Song 174)

in comp. n.: mi{y)a'-vo'' traveled trail (324, 9); mi{y)a-nar]wavi^

traveled track (obj.) (322, 13)

-mid- in comp. vb. (while traveling; to go in order to): qa-m la-

several sing while on their way, several go in order to sing;

nanarjqa-m in- several hear while traveling (434, 19); kiya-m-ia-

several go to have a round-dance (430, 14); nontsi-k a-viia-

several fly along; ya-m ia- several go to fetcli (380, 6); tua-mia-

each gives birth to a child while women are on their way (438, 13)

;

vrini-viia- several stand while traveling, are in a fixed relative

position as all move on (370, 8); wViin'mia-iti ia- several dance

along; mn'i-t]qi-vuru-i]u-m ui-cu to say so for (him) while going

around again from place to place

mia'-" small:

mia'-p't-isi- abs.: )iii{)(i"-p iits- small; )iii{y)a"-p ids- qani little

house; vna{)"-putsL' wamiRv'p'iya little (obj.) net-made,

made a little net (464, 21)

viia'-p'i-vi-isi- little: ?//t'«()'-/r(.'-y"'u-/.vt-'«-//HM tlie little-sized one

(obj.) (458, 29)

mia'p'i- in comp. n. (generally with dim. -t.si, -nisi-): iiii{)a"pu-

Xdin, >iua"p'i-x("ii-nts- little liouse (also dilci" p'i-ts- qa'iu);

iina"pL->ii 'j-nts- little fingei-; iiiui"p 'l-)ii 'j-nf.SL-ina-4>'L with his

little finger (410, 23)

mia'-ntsi- small, a little: iiiia"a-iitfi- small, tiny (416, 27); mia"a-

nts ava"tV a little larger (obj.) (464, 25); mi{y)a"a-ntsi-campA

only a little bit (454, 20)
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-MiNAijWA- with (instr. post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 12)

mi'naqa^- one object breaks off (cf. mimi'.)i-): vu'na'q' one breaks

off

minton'i-' to run away (plur.): miui.)'n'ui-nicL-m" aiiii they running
away (350, 9)

Mli)QWA - to come out forcibly: viirjqw(i"-}nya' came out forcibly

(412, 18); fut. hurjqwd '"-va )t l'

Mia- far off, at a distance (adv.; Gram., § (iO, 2, b)

MIMi'di- several objects break off' (cf. )in'uaq a''-): mi'vii'ji several

break off'; nui)ii'-'\.))l-i)'i'Y(t', Dtinii'di-p iya' (they) came out,

broke off (350, 11)

-Mir- at a distance from (cf. »//.;-) (post.; (iram., § 50, 4, 15)

-mi'oi-tsi-va- (dim.) at a little distance from

-miu-ma -yi-, ptc. -miu-via -yi-t'i- being further away from
miu'na -, miu'na- to open up (intr.): iinu'n'na' to open up (used of

something clasped or bound together, e.g. two hands clasped, a

flower)

mimiu'na - iter.: nnnu'u'na -i' opens up several times

tsi-iniuna-rjqi- to poke out, clear out with a stick: isL-niLtina{u)-

i]qi-p'iyai{i/)-aqA with a stick (he) poked out, cleared out (the

smoking fire) (440, 1)

iiia-yiei'una -tjq'i- to clear out with the hands: tit(i{)-))wi"nna -rjq'i-

p'iy(C tore out of the ground with (his) hands (394, 33)

ta-miuna-Tjqi- to clear out with the foot: ta{)-m i"}iua -tjq'i to

dig out by scraping or poking with the foot
-'

. . . m'i- (enc. pers. pron.) they (an. in\-.); them (an. in^•.); their

(an. inv.) (Gram., § 40)
-'

. . . MI- (end. pers. pron.) du. an. sul)j. (Gram., § 40)

m'i'a-" moon, month:

m'ia-t jyo- moon, month: al)s. niui'-t .)yu-t,s- , iii^'ui'-t .)y.i-i!i , month;
cv'L-m"''i{'^)(it- jy .>isL-)na-c u for one month; )ii"'(t't jyj-i'ai' moon-
dies, the moon is waning

-jii'ia- month (in comp. n.): jja'at.)y.)-vi"\' long-moon (one of the

winter months, corresponding apparently to December); qa{)t)(i'-

//«"'{.' "fyf/z/.r '-star-moon (sec c/r/ //. i ; a winter month, apparently

January)

MIA -' divide, depression in a mountain ridge:

m'ia -ya-nti- being a divide: in'ia'-ya-ni'i divide, nu{y)a'-x(i-nii

Vila -nt.s-i-ya-nt'i- dim.: iUL{y)a'°-7iffiL^x-)ifi' (»/i^a '"-) little divide

(obj.) (323, 2); distr. )ii'i)n"L'a-nt.s-L-ya-nf'i' little di\ides (obj.)

(370, 10)
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qaiva-m'ia yani'i-, qaica-iina- (poetic) mountain-divide: qa'iva-

mLax<i^nii mountain divide; distr. qa iva-m"^^'im"'L a-va at moun-

tain divides (Song 75)

MiMi- you (plvu-.) (indep. pers. pron., sul)j.; Gram., § 39)

m'im ill- you (plur.) (ol)j.; il)id.)

MiNic I-", Mix'ic I-" to turn over (intr.), several turn back; minica-

to turn over (tr.):

viinir i- intr.: m\nVc i-p'iya turned around (379, 5); mha'c-p'tya^

rolled over (310, 10); iiuni'r L-k'A while turning around (408, 2G);

m\nLC -qaa-rjwA when he (inv.) rolled over (310, 11); mini's' i-ts-

(they) having gone hack home (382, 12); plur. nam's' i-k-A

several return home
in'iuic i-k i- to turn hither: iiniii'c-ki-p 'iya' turned around this way

(350, 9)

vi'iuici-qiv'ai- to go off returning, to turn upside down: m\ni'c--

qu'^'ai-p'iya went hack home (438, 12); distr. ni'^m'i'ni'ci-kw^-

'.)i-p'iya (they) went back home one by one (474, 15), m'im'i'iiT ri-

kira" all turn back (4()8, 32); pa-iinnm-k w'ai-m' (people)

will turn over (capsize) in the water (Song 182)

-m'inici-ijqi- to roll over (tr.): n'l ma-r)w'i'n'ict.-r]qi-a{)riA I roll him

over (with the hand): n'l ia{)-m''"i'n ici-r)qi-a{)r)A I roll liim over

with the feet; n'l pt-m" i >i in-rjqi-aijA I roll him over with the

buttocks, by sitting (on him); mxi-ijw'i'n ici-rjqi-arjA he rolls (it)

over with the nose; qi-iii" l' n' iCL-ijqi-arjA he rolls (it) over with

the teeth; fcj()-m""i'n'ici.-yqi-ar)A he rolls (it) over with (his) head

-vi'inica- to turn over (tr.): tsL-rnVnica-i' turns (meat) over (on

red-hot ashes) with a stick

MiNTici- to turn over to a side (cf. in'inici-): mint'i'c-piya turned

over to a side, dodged (4()0, 27); fut. mlniVcL-mnC
-m'ici- only with 'aya- in hiding; q. v.

MIT iriWA- hill spur: MVt'i'yjWA, w'ti'rjWA point of a hill, point of a

mountain running out into a plain, place name (Pipe Spring)

MiYi-" gopher:

m'iy'i-mpifsi- abs. : iii'd/i'-iiipits-, iii'iy\'mpufs-, iniiyii'-mp'iis- gopher

(Thomomys)

7niy'i-T}qani-p'i- gopher-house: miyV-i)qa{)nL<i)i gopher pile; m'iy'i'-

T)qa{)nLv'i-nC like a gopher pile (329, 11)

md'o-* hand (see also ma-): m.)"j hand

mo'o-vi- abs.: mo'o'-4>i hand

mo'j-ru- to make a hand: my.>'-rii-v"'(t "in' will make a hand

comp.: wi'cLya-m.)' J feather hand; prka'-m.)'-' sore-handed
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MOMUNI- Mormon (< P'ng. Mormon): inQ-'muni Mormon; mq'mvni-

Tjwi Mormons
-MONTi-yi- to shake (one's head)

:

tco-monti-yi- to shake one's head: tco-rno'ntlyL' shakes (his) head;

iter, tcotco'-mo^nt'ixi-ka-'mi while yo\i keep shaking your head

(456, 31)

MONTSO-^ beard: mo{)'ntsD whiskers

montso-vi- abs.: vio{)ntsD'-4>i whiskers

MOCOA- pubic hair: md'co'a pubic hair

wi'a-7nocoa- penis-hair: vrCa'-ni o'coa man's pul)ic hair

iny'i-mocoa- vulva-hair: wly'i-mor.)a-iiiauU-<i-4>i. some (ohj.) of

her pubic hair (454, 11)

M0COI-* mustache (for mo- cf. moniso-) : mj'co'i mustache

mocoi-vi- abs.: MD'co'i-<j)i mustache

MU-*,", nose (cf. muvi-" nose):

mu-' instr. pref. : Gram., § 21, 2

mu-° as n. pref.: Mu'-p'^i'ki.-ct)! nasal nnicus

MOO-" hooting owl:

inoo-y'itsi- abs.: moo'-p'iis- owl; vwo'yidc arjA the hooting owl

(448, 23)

comp.: viQQ'-nap 'i-7)w aya the old-man-Owl (448, 28)

M00-" humming-bird (cf. inoa- to hum):

comp.: vioo'-iiio'tsL-vats- humming-bird-head-spring (place name);

vioo'-a7)i(j)i mosquito

mo-tutca-isi- ahs.-.mo'-tntcuis-, mo'-tuicais- humming-bird (381, 1)

MOA-^ father: moa'-ni my father; nioa'-ni-puts my father (affectionate);

vioa'-ru'a-m aro"" is it your father?

vioa-m- abs.: moa'-4)i somebody's father

vioa-ntsi- dim.: plur. raoa'-ntsL-rjic'i^ii {m"''a'-) my dear fathers

viomoa- distr. : momo'a-raijwa our (incl.) fathers; mom o'(i{i)-ija{u)-

<t>'C their own fathers (obj.) (438, 23)

na-y'wa-tsi- du. recip. {-r)'wa-< -rfwoa-< mo'a-): 7ia'-y wA-tsL-

tjw'i father and son; plur. nana'-ij'wa-tSL-yw'i father and sons

MOA- to hum, to buzz:

mQ'{w)a-.i hums, vuy'n-i'; mv'a{i)-ifi-nL' makes a l)uzzing sound

(e. g. whirring of humming-l)ird's wings, buzzing of flies, bull-

roarer)

mo'a- mealer:

mo'a-tsi- abs.: mu'a'-fs-, ///"'./«'-/.v mealer, stone grinder of oblong-

like section and rounded corners used with metate (see )iiura-)
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MOAPA- Moapa, Muddy Creek Paiute (in S. Nevada): moa'pA
Muddy Creek Paiute; plur. inoa'pa-tsi-yw'i

MOWARA-yi- { = viuv^ara- or muara-l) to crush in one's mouth:

mowata-qi-rjqt- mom.: muwa'tA'-qi-yq'i to crush in one's mouth
-mowara-yi-m- crusher: w'a{-)' mpi-mxi.waraxi-<i>i cedar-berry

crusher, Spermophila (?)

MOi-* milk: moi-ni my milk

7twi-vi- abs.: viol -4)1 milk

MOI-" to lead: mQ{w)i" leads; niQi'-mpa-rjumi (I) will lead you

(plur.) (370, 13)

moi-n'ni- cont. : moi'-n' m-p'iyai{y)-ar)A he led around (462, 35)

moi-n'ni-yw'ai- to go to lead around: vioi'-n'ni--j^wa''' go lead

(him) around (462, 34)

inoi-i)ki- to come leading: mQi'-yki-tcL-m-^^' who (obj.) were coming

leading (438, 24)

moi-m'mia- to lead-travel: viOL'-rn'mLa-plya^ led along (380, 12)

MOMPA-^ to roll (intr.): mumpa'-V, viv{)mpa'-i'^ rolls

mompa-qu- inc.: moinpa'-qv to roll off (462, 25)

mompa-mia- usit. : mumpa'-nu keeps rolling (Song 140)

mompa-t'irjwava-ya- to roll-sound: iuv{)mpa'-t tyivava-xa-i^ sounds

like rolling

mompa-tciva-tsi- ball: mumpa'-tcivats- shinny ball

-MOMO-TSI-: tu'qu'-mumu-ts- panther (cf. tuqu- wildcat)

MONA- son-in-law: dim. inQna'-isL-m my son-in-law

mona-tsi-yanfi- having a son-in-law: mona'-tsL-yanti father-in-law

MOND PAr|Q\vi- night hawk:

mono p a7jwi-tsi- abs.: mgno'xoparjqwi-ts-, mono'opaTjqwL-ts- night

hawk (Chordeiles)

-MUNTiARU- to heat rocks:

qu-munfiaru- to heat rocks on the fire: ni qiumi'ufuar'i-y a''i<f)i I heat

stones now
;
qumuntuaRi-pLya" heated stones by putting them on

the fire (374 12); quniu'nfiaRU-q{w)al-na-4>i what stones had been

heated by himself, his own bed of hot stones (375, 4)

qu-munt'iaru-qa- plur.: qumu'nfiociw'^-q{w)d-p'iya all heated stones

on the fire (418, 14)

MUNTUNA - to cover oneself, muntun'i- to be covered up:

muniuna- act.: muntu'na-p'iya (went to bed and) covered

(him)self up (398, 20)

muntun'i- stat. : usit. comp. vb. inuntu'nm-avL-mL-p'iya always

lay covered up (398, 26); res. muntu'ni^-kaaV keeping covered

up (398, 23)
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MONTSI- flat-topped mountain: monis- flat-topped mountain with

three steep sides and a gradual approach on the fourth (Songs

76, 185)

in comp. n.: qwia-munis-, qwi'{y)a-mu7its- oak-mountain, Paun-
saugunt Plateau (Song 185); pi'ka'-munts- hard-mountain,

rock-mountain, point below Indian Pasture (Song 185); yWi-
viimts- pine-moimtain, Shinarump Clifi"s, between Cottonwood
and Indian Pasture (Song 185); qima'-va-miinis- strange-water-

mountain (Song 185); payLna-tu'-paya-monts'i'{vicmtsi"montsi'n)

cloud-black-breast-mountain (Song 76)

muntsd'ayu- spoon:

vmntso'ayu-tsi- abs.: mu7itso"ayu-ts- spoon; comp. a'-mwitso-

'ayids-, a'p'i-munic^ayuts- horn spoon

MONTCO-^ whiskers (cf. montso-^) :

montco-pi- abs.: montco'-pi whiskers

comp.: muntcu'-naxiaia-vats- mustache (see navaia-va-isi-) (Song

63)

m'unuqwi- to be round, m'unuqw'a- to become round:

m'unuqwi- to be round: ptc. arjqa'-m'unuqwL-tc'i red and round;

tv'-in'unuqwL-tc'i black and round

inunuq-wa- to become round: tv'-niimuqwa-plyai-nC (it)

became like something black and round (402, 38)

MOPITCA- fly: mo'p- its- fly (Song 170)

viopitca-tsi- abs.: mo'p itca-is- flv; comp. qava'-mopdca-ts- horse-

fly

Movi-" nose:

movi-pi- abs.: mov^-'i'-p i nose

momovi-pi- distr. : viomo'v^i-pi noses

movi-q ai- to have a nose: mov^i'-kai{y)-ar)A he has a nose

movi-t u- to make a nose: mov'^'I'-t u-v'^'a"nL' will make a nose

in comp. n.: mov'"L'-(-.)mpi nose-hole, nostril; mov^''i{-)-ixon'ninip'i

nose-enterer, halter

incor. : mov^\'-t oriA to strike with one's nose; vniv^i'-murun^nu-i"

rubs (his) nose against; vi\j{)v'^'L'-tsL-'niki to stick one's nose

(in the water)

MUQ UNTA-' to l)e straight: iiiaqiuiiA straight ahead (396, 11);

Mu\u.'nta-i is straight; comp. toyo'i-mu'quntA straight ahead;

ptc. Mu'qu'nta-rV straight (obj.), cua'-royo-Mu'qunta-Ri nearly

straight

muqunta-q a- plur. : MU^'qu'ritA'^-qa-i'' several are straight
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mumiiqunta- distr. : mumu'qunfa-i' several are straight

rmtqunta-yqw' ai- to go ahead: {jyj'-muqunta-yqw'ai-p'iya went

straight (394, IG)

viuqunta-m'ia- to travel ahead: cv'-MU^qunta-mM-p'iya went

right ahead (394, 23)

muqwan'i- headland (cf. nmqunta-f) : ptc. MU^'qwa'ni-ntci headland,

cape

MO Q \vi- Hopi Indian: abs. vw'qwi-tc- Hopi; comp. mo'q wi-dq'i

Hopi-sunflower (larger variety of sunflower than a'q'i)

MiQ wi'VA-' to call for help: MU'^qwi'xa(i)-i/i-ni calls on me for help

muq wiya-q a- plur. : MU'^kwi'x -qa-p 'Lyai{y)-ar)A (they) called on

him for help (360, 13)

viuqwiya-y%vai- to go for help: ii'i MU'^qwL'')(ia-xu'aai-va"ni.' I

shall go for help

MoyOA-' soul, spirit: muxu'a-yjA his soul (363, 1); mo{)'go{xo)a{)

heart, soul (Song 112)

moyoa-vi- abs. : moyo'a-4>i soul

MoyWA-" cedar-bark:

moywa-p'i- abs.: moxuHi-pL, moyiva'-pl cedar-bark; moywa'-pT
(obj.) (394, 33)

moywa-qani- cedar-bark house: moxwa'-qani cedar-bark wickiup;

inDyioa{)'-q an i-ntcu-piya built a cedar-bark house (462, 7)

MoywAT AViri'wA- Uncompahgre Ute, Indian of Ouray (cf. vioywa-

cedar-bark, tavi- sun?): nioyiva'tavir/ica-ntsL-tjw'i Ouray Utes;

moywa'tavLi)wa()-ma77i a'h'L Ouray Indian woman (obj.) (Song

159)

MoywiA- lizard (sp.): /??oxw't'.i lizard with light-blue head and light-

brown body, Cnemidophonics (?)

MOywiN I- to run tossing one's head (only used in myths; com-

pounded with mu-f):

piTjqa-moywini-nii- cont., to run quickly while tossing one's head:

pitjqa'-muywininii-rjqi-p'iya rushed tossing (his) head from

side to side (385, 11)

MUT AQ A-* forehead: Mu'ta'q-.i forehead

mut aq a-vi- abs.: Mu'ta'q a-4>i, MuHa'qa-4>i forehead

MURA - mule (< Span, mula):

mura-isi- abs.: mu'ra-ts- mule; plur. }nu'ra-isL-r)\v'i, mo'ra-tsL-

7]wi nuiles

MORI- bean: mo'n' beans; mori" (obj.) (412, 10)

mori-tsi- bean-person. Muddy Creek Paiute (Moapa): mo'ri'-ts-
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Paiute of Muddy Valley (S. Nevada), plur. mo'ri'-isL-rjw'i;

mo'ri'^u'qwmt'f Muddy-stream, Muddy Creek ("Muddy" is

Paiute mori- transformed)

MURu'i-' blanket, robe: viuru"' blanket; muru'\-va"ntu'ywa-mi on

to your blanket (334, 10)

muru' i-yaip'i- past blanket: viuru"i-xaip'i cast-away (rabbit-skm)

blanket

muru'i- in comp. n.: muni'\-'yidcu blanket-cow, cow of which

buffalo-robe was made, buifalo

-muru'i- in comp. n.: qa{-)mu'-muru'* jackrabbit-skin blanket;

tai)vu'-muru'' blanket of cottontail-rabbit skins; tu"qu'-muru' i-

xai-r)u-mpa-7ia-ni my going to be had (mom.) as panther-skin

blanket, what is to be my panther-skin blanket

MORONA-' greasewood:

viorona-m- abs.: moru'na-vV greasewood (obj.) (404, 3)

murun'nu-* to rub one's chin against: murv{-)'rinu-C rubs (his)

chin against one; murv{)'n'u-x{'w)a while rubbing (his) chin

against (452, 12)

muvi-m-urun'nu- to rub one's nose against: mu'o'^i'-muTun'nu-C

rubs (his) nose against

Mucui- to try to: mu'cu'c-y'i tries to do something (hardly used

except as second element of compound vb.)

-mucui- in comp. vb. : tA'qwa'ia-mucuC tries to stiffen (his) penis,

tA'qwa'ia-mtic u L-qWA to try to stiffen it (inv.)

N

NA-», NAN- refl. and recip. pref. (Gram., § 22, 1)

naa'-p I- old man (cf. nana-p'i-f): naa'pu-yw'C old man

in comp. n.: viQQ'-map'i-rjw arjA the old man Owl (448, 28); pia-

napuTjw'i badger old man; fiyi'a^aapuyWL deer old man

na'a--cu- differently, separately (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

NAI-" recip. pref. (Gram., § 22, 2):

nai-mpiywa- wife's sister, (man's) brother's wife (see pitjwa-);

nai-Tjquma- husband's brother, (woman's) sister's husband (see

qum-a-)

na'ai-" to burn (intr.): nat'i" (fire) burns; 7ia a'i-y'i-aq-A it burns;

na'a'i-ka' (it) has burned; na'a'i-p'iya' (fire) was burning

ptc: na'a'i^tc'i, na'a'i-nt'i (something) burning

nana'r;/- distr.: na{)na"ai-p'iya there were fires burning (358, 5);

na{")na"ai-plyaia)i-cu was burning yet in several places
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(322, 11); ptc. na{)'na'ai^ci-ni' like (something) burning here

and there (380, 3)

na'ai-tui- caus.: na'a'i-fH-p'iya' built a fire (331, 1); na'a'i-

{i-p'iya'ai-kwA made a fire out of it (375, 3); plur. na'a'i-ii-

ka-ma-Tai)WA what we (inch) burn (380, 8)

na ai-( iii-t'ia- causing-to-b urn-place: nd'a'i-i u-t'i fire place

na'ai-tup i- to burn up: na'a'i-tu^p"'i-ku-q(to)a^ (it) has burnt up
na'ai-" girl:

na'ai-^ntsi-tsi- dim. abs. : naa'i^isL-ts- little girl; plur. na{)'a'i-

nts-isi-rjn'i Httie girls; wa'a-n'ai-nts -tsi-ywi two little girls

(434, 36)

NAI-' to have sexual connection, to mate:

ndi-ya- dur. : na't-xa-i^ has sexual connection (not as coarse as

yoyo-, q. v.); ti'-na^ya-i' has a good copulation; ptc. kwi'tu'-

naiy'i-Ri anus-copulator, pederast

ndi- in comp. n. : na'l-yani, na'-xani house of prostitution; na'-

vuyqu^ni my mating-pet, stallion

NAMi- younger sister: nam-i'-(y)a'i] aijA her younger sister (404, 35)

nami-^tsi- dim.: na{)mi{' ^)-tsL-^u , na{)ini{-)'-ntn-ni my younger

sister; plur. na{-)mi{)'-ntsi.-i]w'i-a'i]A her younger sisters (434, 12)

NAM i-* first:

adv. pref. : nam'i'-ivi-mi' always drinks first; na{)vi'i'-^'ai-p'iyd

died first (452, 26); na{)in-o-'"v^itu'-p'iyd was the first to sing

(426, 25); naviu'-x^ax{a)V goes first; na{)m'L-x(tX0''-n(i-v ii'niA

his own first-singing therewith, with his first song (346, 10)

in comp. n.: na{-)mu'-ru{i.v)a-tsi.-^ii, na{)mu'-ru{w)a-tn-ni my
first-born son

NAMPA-* foot: na'mpA foot

nampa-vi- abs.: nanipa'-(pi foot; distr. nana' mpa-4)i feet

nampa-yai- to have a foot; nampa'-xcd-ni I have a foot; ptc. WA'^tcn'-

T)wiku nampa'-ya-nt'i four (obj.) foot-having, having four feet

•mampa^ in comp. n.: va{'^)xa'-nampA mountain-sheep-footed

(personal name of male); pi^ka'^nampa-ts xirjWA the sore-footed

one (Song 149)

nampa- incor. : nampa'-tcqu'na-i^ scratches a foot (cf. n'i' nampa'

-

ia-rjA tcq{)u'7i(ii' I scratch his foot); nampa'-riijwavaxa-i (it)

sounds like footsteps; nampa'-na{)ntsL'xazA-qa-m several will

have a foot-race (418, 12); nampa'-nantsi.ya-riqi-qa-riA several

have a foot-race with him (446, 12)

NANA- to grow: na{)n-a'-'^ growl; nana'-p'iya' grew up (396, 26)

nana-qu- inc.: nana'-qu-m'i-ntca-rjA he has finished growing
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nana-m'mia- to grow along: nana'-m'mia-V (it) keeps growing

nana-^'ni- cont. : nana'-n'ni-L' grows while walking around; na{)-

no()'-ni'* grow up (myth word; 460, 9)

NANA-p i"- old man (probably < nana- to grow)

:

nana-p'i-tsi- abs. : nana'-puts-, na{-°-)na'-pits- old man; plur.

na{-°-)na'p'itSL-Tjw'i

NANAyA- different, various (red.): nana-'''ya-r'ua-t'i-m"'a-ni dif-

ferent-beeoming-with-me, (no matter) with how many different

(games you will test) me (422, 15); nana'^xa-ni-n-V in different

directions (422, 33)

nanaqa-nU- ptc, different kinds of: nana'A'^qa-^nfi-vipa'avL-TjwV

different kinds of animals (400, 4); nana'A'qa-mti-ijqani different

kinds of houses

NANAc'oQU-Pi- (red.) different, various: nana'c'oqu-pi different

things, ways; nan-a'c'o-qu-pi-ni^ in different ways; nan a'c'o-^f/-

pi-m^a^ni (I don't care how you will all treat) me with different

kinds (of games) (418, 15)

NAN I- separately, different (adv. form of recip. na-: each-other-wise ?):

nani-cu- adv.: nan-L-cu separately

nani-n'na- in opposed directions: naiu'^i'na-i]Wi-tuxwA, na{-)ni'-

-na-rjwi-tuxwA in two different directions (387, 9; 358, \),na{)ni-

n'na-rjfVi-tuywa-q-A to different directions ... it (386, 8);

7ia{)ni'-n'na-q-o-va-r)a-m'i on both sides of him . . . they 2

(430, 22); in comp. n. nani-7ia-qwo-yaya-via-A'qa-vii at

either end of the (line) . . . they 2 (370, 7) (Gram., §

59, 3, b)

nani- adv. pref. in vb. : plur. nan C-ti'qa-qa-t (they) eat separately;

piya'-nanii-mpA'qa-V big-separately-beats (?), there is a big

fight

nani- distr. pref. in num. adv.: nani,'-cv-ta-cu one each, one to

each; nani.'-r)war)wa-tcA two each, nani'-ywarjwaA-tca-tca-

A^qa-ta'i. they (did) it two each, each one twice; nanL'-pa{a)i-

t CA three each

NANIA- to say something:

na-'nca-i' says something; qatcu' na-'nia-apA do not say any-

thing (408, 33); qatcu na^'niap-'ia'^ did not speak, said nothing

(400, 6); na'ma-rj'wai-YU-campa-rjA without saying anything

(give) her (to me) (363, 5)

NANTA-' "yant": na'ntA species of cactus (short-leaved, round,

spined plant about one foot high, similar to a century plant,

locally known as "yant"), agave?
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in comp. n., ptc. : nanta'-vv'^i.pi "yant"-stalk; nanta'-qWA'cip'i

"yant"-done, "3ant" done in cooking

nanta-ya- to get "yant": comp. vb. nanta-XA-fiv^dcu-p'iyai(y)-ar}A

asked him to get "yant"

-NANTSI7A- to race (probably contains recipr. na-):

navx-pa^nantsija- to have a foot-race: phir. navqxi -nantsijax-

qa-va" several will have a foot-race (418, 12); indir. plur. nampa'-

n-antsiya -r)(fi-q a-rjA several have a foot-race with him (446, 12)

NANTCUi- to be fierce: na{)'nicuL-nL'' fiercely, horribly (404, 32);

na{)ntcu'i-yu-n C (he) is fierce; na{)ntcu'i-yu-nux-ni I am fierce

NAr)A-" anger (occurs only compounded):

narja-y'ai- to anger-die, to be angry (sing.): narja'-iai gets angry,

is angry; naija'-i'ai-yi-arjA he is angry; na{)rja'-i'ai-p'iya got

angry (373, 11); naya'-i'ai-ntca-yA he has got angry

naya-y'ai-q a- plur.: narja'-i'ai-ka-i" (they) are angry, get angry;

narja'-i'ai-k A-qa-m'i when they are angry

narja-y'ai-Tjqi- to get angr^^ at: naija'-i'ai-tjqi-y'i-arjA gets angry at

him
naya-y' ai-f III- cans.: indir. naya'-i'ai-tiL-tjq'i-arja-ni cause him to

get angry for me (456, 20); plur. na7)a'-i'ai-(iu-kA-p'iyai{y)-ayA

(they) made him angry (446, 20)

nanarj' a-y'ai- iter.: nana'rj'a-ya'C gets angry several times

naya-ntupi- to be angry (plur.), narja-ntupa- to get angry (plur.):

naya'-ntu^pH-y'i-am'i they are angry; naya'-ntu'p'^i-p'Cya' (they)

were angry; nmja'-ntu'pa-p'iya^ (they) got angry; fiv^LtsL-

narja'^tu'paA-plya' (they) got very angry (438, 4)

narja-vipini- to anger-look: jiaya'-mphi'm-mm-plya' kept looking

angrily (456, 6)

in comp. n.: naya'-mpu'^ anger-eye, fierce-eyed (horse's name)

NAi)QA- ear-ornament (cf. ncnjqava- ear): na'yqA wooden ear-plug, ear

ornament (in general), bead (so used in Uncompagre Ute)

NAr)QA- branch (cf. narjqava- ear?): narjqa-qA its branches

narjqa-ayai- to have branches: narjqa-'^xa' to have branches

nayqa-a-ttii- to cause (a tree) to have branches: nayqa'--(ui-p 'iya'

caused (it) to have branches (460, 32)

maam-nayqa-m- bush-branch, leaf: maa'vX-nayqa-v'i-viA with lea\es

NAr)QA- to hear: 7ia{'')yqa'-p'iya' heard (313, 12); 'a't i-naycfA-

p'iyai-kwA heard it (inv.) well, clearly (370, 4)

nayqa-qai- res., to hear: distr. nana'yq'A-qai-tcxia-qa-rjw'i did you

(plur.) hear? (390, 8)
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nanatjqa-inia- several hear while journeying: nana'r)qa-mia{u)-xu

(they) hearing while travehng (434, 19)

narjqa-tca'-qai- res., to listen: narjqa'-( sa-qa to listen; narjqa'-

fsa-qai-' listen!; narjqa'-tsa-qai-p'iya listened (410, l)

nanaijqa-tca'-qai- distr.: nana'tjqA-tsa'-qa' several listen; nana'ijqA-

tca'-qai-va" (they) will listen

narjqa-tca-Tjqi-qai- to listen for: )ii' narjqa'-tsa-Tjqi-qai-yi-aTjA I

listen for, instead of him

narjqatca'-rjwini- to stand listening: naTjqa'ha-Tjwim-p'iya" stood

and listened (370, 1); na7)qa'isa-7j2im-p'iyai-c-u-qivA stood and

listened to it again (370, 3)

NAi]QAVA-' ear (of. narjqa- ear-ornament; to hear): narjqa' (pa ear;

narjqa'va-na''xi--^i in my ear (456, 32)

nayqava-vi- abs. : narjqa'va-<}>i ear

narjqava-yai- to have ears: distr. ptc. (iva"H'V nana'rjqava-xa-nt'i

having big (obj.) ears (464, 31); neg. ptc. narjqa'va-ai-t'i having

no ears

qani-^arjqava-m- house-ear: qam'-^arjqava-i^'i tent-flaps

in comp. n.: narjqa'4>A-canap- 1 ear-wax

incor.: narjqa'va-ijivij)antuxwL-j(.'u-mi while you shake your ears

(456, 33)

-NA^QWA-" direction (Gram., § 50, 4, 18)

-narjqiva-t'i- {-marjqwa-^ti-) (ptc); marjqwa-Vi-ma-^arjqwa- from

. . . direction

-narjqwa-pa- in . . . direction, near; -narjqwa-pa-tci- being in

. . . direction

NAr)WA-* track: na{-)rjwa'-^ii my tracks; na{)rjwa'-a{)rjA his tracks;

narjwq'iiyya-rn'i their (2) tracks (obj.) (450, 32); na{)rjwa'-

v{a)a^rjA in his tracks ;no()?/t/;a'-B(a)a^»/t in their tracks ;wa()7/W-

^I7p(a)'a-///i following in his tracks; narjwa'-xpa'a-m'i on their (2)

tracks; na7/W-a;pa-?7?pa'a-?^i/ about to follow up their (2) tracks

(373, 11)
. , .

narjwa-vi- abs.: narjwa -4)i , na{-)rjwa'-4>i tracks; obj. narjwa -vl mq-

to find a track

narjwa-(ui- to cause tracks: naywa'-f u-tai-vu they (2) have made

tracks, left behind tracks

in comp. n.: a''-narjwa^(a)tjA (a'-) his fresh tracks; mi{y)a'-

narjwa-vC traveled track (obj.) (322, 13)

incor.: narjwa'-ma{a)'i-vani.a-ni I shall find a track

nahwa'ai- with each other, both (animate) (quasi-num.; Gram., §

59, 3, c)
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NA jqw'aitca- (probably with recipr. na-): to play an arrow-game:

na'ij'waitca-V plays the game of shooting arrows at a root thrown

up into a tree; na'ijw'aitca-p i arrow-game

NAqwi- apron: na'rjWi apron

in comp. n.: ina'^narjwi bark apron (see Ina-)

-NAr)wrNA'Mi- in sight of (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 19)

-NAP'ArjWi- moving down (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 20)

NAVA-CT- merely, in vain (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

-NAVASU- following, imitating (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 23)

NAVAI- six (num.; Gram., § 59, 1 and 2):

navai-mac'iywi- 90 (num.; Gram., § 59, 1)

navai-q a-vai- seven (num.; Gram., § 59, 1 and 2)

NAVAI- to gather several objects: na'vaaV gathers up (several things);

na'iajvai-plya gathered (312, 11); ni'aqA na'°-vai-ka I have

gathered them; impers. na'''vai-Jcai-(u{w)a{i)-yu-A'qa-noA some-

one has gathered them, they have been gathered

plur. na'(a)vai-ke{i)-ya-qA you (plur.) gather them!

NAVAI- to pack up (cf. navai- to gather several objects?): na'va()i-

vania-ni I shall pack up in order to move; na'va{)i-vi'i-C is

already packing up (438, 9); na'va{-)i-vi-'i{')-yi-ni I am already

packing up

plur.: na'va{)i-k e-i' many pack up

NAVAIA-' to divide (contains recipr. na-f) : nava'V to divide (Song 63)

;

na{)va'iA-piyai-Aqa a-ini they 2 divided it (365, 4)

in comp. n.: nava'ia-vats- whiskers (-va-U- = -v'ia-ts-; navaia-

v'ia-ts- dividing-hair)

navi'a-" one's own tabooed kill (probably contains refl. na-; only

comp.):

navi'a-t'iq a- to eat one's own tabooed kill: navL"''-tiq a-i' (boy)

infringes taboo of not eating what he has killed himself; qamV-
navC^-t-iqa-i (boy) eats jack-rabbits that he has killed himself,

qam'i-navL"°-t'iqa-yw'ai-vd' (I) shall go and eat jack-rabbits

killed by (my)self (478, 3)

-NAViTCi- {na- probably recipr., -vitci- = pitei- to arrive?; used as

second element of comp. intr. vb. to indicate plurality):

qatcu-navitci- several are tired out (cf. sing, qatcu-t'iqarj'wi-)

patcaqwi-navitcL- several get wet (cf. sing, patcaqwi-) (388, 12)

tuywi-navitci- fires go out (cf. sing, tuywi-) (383, 2)

NAVO 'vi-* spotted:

navo'vi-ya- to be spotted: navo 'v"'i--^a-V (it) is spotted; pa'yt-

na{)vo"v'^i-.m-mi-mp'i wont to be cloud-spotted (Song 110)
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-NAYi-" in, into (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 17)

-n-ayi-t'i-{ptc.) being in

-nayi-tuywa- moving into

-n-ayi-tu-ma^naijqwa- from inside of

-n-ayi-yu- acting in

NAQWITCU- worm: comp. hv'^i'-nA'qwdcu-ts- earthworm

NAQ WOA- to look for a track {na-o probably identical with na-", q. v.)

:

naqwoa-rju- mom.: NA'qwd'a-rju-y'iya" looked for a track (450, 33)

iter: nana'qoa-iju-p'iya tracked around (450, 32)

NAYA-* mountain-sheep: na{-)xA mountain-sheep; plur. na{)ya'-mi;

also na{-)ya'-r]\vi, obj. na{-)ya{)'-'>]wy (426, 19)

naya-rjw'i, plur., mountain-sheep (lit.): 7ia{)xa'-V^'^ Orion's belt

naya-tsi- mountain-sheep: na{)ya'-ts- mountain-sheep; plur. na{)-

ya'-tsL-yw'i

naya- in comp. n. : na{)ya'-ru{w)a-ts-, na{)xa'-ru{w)a-ts- mountain-

sheep-son, young mountain-sheep (426, 25) ; na{)ya'-xuma{i)-ya^^

TjA mountain-sheep-buck (obj.) he (356, 7); na{)ya'-camap'i

mountain-sheep-robe; na{-)xa'-uv'"La<f)i mountain-sheep song

(one of the four types of mourning song); na{")xa'-nampA

mountain-sheep-foot (personal name of male)

NAYA-, NAYA- to put on, wcar (clothing) {na- probably reflexive):

naya- to put on: naya'(i)-yi-aqA puts it on

naya-qai- res., to wear: naya'-qai-{y)aqA to wear it

in comp. vb.: naza'"-rfw\m-ijqi stand wearing (my skunk-blanket)

for (me) (452, 6); na{)xa'{y)-vw\ni-xai-{y)aqa-mi while they

two stood wearing it (452, 10)

NA7AMI- to be sick: na{)xa''int.-yi-ni I am sick

nayami-qa- plur.: na{)xa-'fni'-ka-i many are sick

nayavii-tju- mom.: na{)xofini.-'r)u-p'iya' got sick (462, 13)

nan aya'mi- iter.: nana'xa'mV is sick several times

NAYARi-r)Qi- to dodge (probably < refl. na- + qari- to sit): n{ 7ia{")-

ya'n-7)qi I dodge

nanayan-Tjqi- distr., recipr.: 7ii'm{w)i nana'xan-Tjqi-m'i we two

(excl.) dodge each other; plur. ta'ywA nana'xan-ijqi-q-A we dodge

each other

nayat'i-Tjqi- mom.: na()ya'ti-r}qi to dodge once (as when startled);

na{-'')ya't lyqi-p'iya' dodged suddenly (312, 10)

nanaq-at'i-yqi- iter.: nana'q- Ah-yqi-C dodges several times; nana'q A-

U-yqi-p'iya' (na'q-Ah-) dodged several times (371, 12)

nayari-rjqi-vi- ag. : ua{'')yan-y]qi-(i>i dodger
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-'nayi- to seize:

only with instr. prefix: ma-na'yL-p'iya grabbed hold of, picked up

and took away (396, 39)

NARiYWi NA- great power: nar'iywi'na-ni my great power

nafiywina-p'i- possessed of great power: nafiywi 'nA-pu 'uTjwaru""

he is powerful; nafi'yminA"-pi-r)w a'ru'a{i)-Yi are possessed

of great power (418, 33)

comp. : 7ur)w'i'-nari-ywinap-'i person-powered, person provided with

unusual strength

NARIYA-* cleft, between, middle (used generally with postp. ; na-

probably recipr.): tana'ci-^a{i)yar)A nafi'ya-vanhixWA to be-

tween his hoofs (404, 11); qa{-)ni'^ maa{)'vi 7ia{'')n' {i)ya-va'

house (obj.) tree (obj.) between-at, between house and tree;

na{-'^)ri\i)ya-va-mini between us (excl.)

comp. (Gram., § 50, 4, 21): qani'-nafia-va house-between-at,

between two houses; pu\'-nanya-va-ni between my eyes;

tiv^ip'i-nan'ya-va' land-middle-at, in the middle of the land

(Song 113); pv-'i'-nafiya-pa-yA between his eyes; taywa'^nariya-

Xi-ayA between his (two) teeth; avi'i'-nan{i)yaxi between them

(he lay) (462, 32); y'i'u'-nariya-xi-aijA between his legs; pi-

na'fl{i)ya-ni buttocks-between-my, my crotch; pi-na'nya-y'iiy)-

atjA between his legs (396, 16); tarjwa'-nafiya-na-yA on between

his teeth

distr., comp.: qam'-nanaria-va (outside) among the houses

-NASi^A-' split, crack (only as second member of compound) : pi-na'si-

^a-ni my buttocks-cleft, my crotch, where my legs meet;

quHcu'-nta-nasL'xa-Tjw'ix'i buflfalo-hoof-cleft-vulvaed, having a

vulva cleft like a buffalo-hoof

^asiya-vi- abs. : ta-na'si.'xa-4>i split in a hoof, clefts between the

toes

with post.: pi-nd'sL^a-va-ni between my legs; pi-na'si-^a-va{i)-

yu-ni moving between my legs; pi-nd'si7(.a-vaa(;i)-yu-a{-)y'a-

mu-<i)i between their own legs they 2 . . . them (436, 3);

pi-na'cLja-xvpa-^ii through the upper part of his legs (396, 32)

NAC IMIA- to forget: NA'ci'vi'^i' to forget (314, 4); NA'ci'm^a"-ntca-

A'^qa^ni I forgot it

plur. : NA'ci'iri^'ia-q-A several forget

usit.: NA'n'm'^'ia-ini.{y)a-qA to keep forgetting it

NARiviA- always, customarily (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

NARo'o-" clothes (cf. naro'a- to have on): na{)ro"o-ni my clothes

naro'o-yqai- to have clothes: n'l na{)rD"o-rjq{w)a' I have clothes;
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tump"'i'^aro'-vq{w)a^t atjA stone-clothes-having he, the stone-

clothes-haver, Iron-Clothes (mythical person) (396, 10)

naro'o^tu- to make clothes: 7ia{)ro"o^tuH makes clothes; ptc.

na{)ro" o-nto-Ri clothes-maker, tailor

tca-^aro' o-ntu-qa- several cause skin to be clothing: tca'^aro'o-

nh-q{w)a-i' (they) have skin put on themselves (327, 4)

naro'o-mpi{f)- what is worn: nai)ro"o-mpii-mp'if) what is worn

underneath, underwear

NARO 'a- to have on {na- probably recipr.; -ro'a- perhaps contains

suffixed -a-):

naro'a-T)u- mom.: na{)ro"a-yu-p'iya" had (skin) on (328, 10)

NARO'qWA- to barter (contains recipr. 7ia-): naro"rjwa{i)-Y'i buys

naro'rjwa-yu- mom.: naro"i)wa-^u to sell

-NAUA- to play shinny:

nanaua-pi- distr. pas. ptc: nana'ua-p'i. shinny game

-NAUQWA- distributed among, throughout (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 22)

NAYAVA-, naya'p A - to scem, to look like (probably contains refl. na-)

:

nayava- to seem: qv{)'nani naya'va-V looks like fire (377, 6)

nayam-qai- res.: na{)ya'(i>A'-qa' to look like; a{-)'vdcim'inLa''mL

naya'4>A^-qa they 2 look as though lying down (454, 1) ; naya'<i>A'-

qai-piya' looked, seemed (396, 17), 7ia{)ya'<t>A'-qai-plya' looked

like

nayapa-yu- mom.: na{i)ya'p-a"-ifu-piya' became like, turned

into (315, 10), na{)ya'pa-7fu-piya (it) looked, seemed like

(310, 13); o'paacum na{)ya'pa-''-vu-p'iya' (she) appeared

just like before (327, 1)

nayapa-i)u-(ui- caus. mom.: u'mcuma'i)A naya'pa-rfu-tui-p'iya'^

made her become just as before (365, l)\naya'pa-r)qUu\-p-iya

caused (them) to appear {-rjqi- misheard for -Tju-f) (468, 29)

-Ni- (enc. pers. pron.): I; me; my (Gram., § 40)

-Ni-" away from (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 24); occurs only compounded:

-ni-tuywa- moving away from

-N lA- (mod. enc.) like, as though, perhaps (Gram., § 19, 2, d)

NiA- to call by name (cf. nia- name): m{y)a'^i call me; nL{y)a-'''vA

call him; m{y)a'^im{w)i call us; ni{y)a'-qai-{y)ai]A (I) called

him

ninia- iter.: nC mm a{i)-yi-ar)A I call him several times

-n'nia- mod. enc. (Gram., § 19, 2, d, end)

NIA -' name (cf. nia- to call by name): m{y)a'-ni, ma'-ni my name;

m{y)a-'{a)r)A his name; m{y)a'-nim{w)i our name; c\na'i)wavL

ni{y)a'''-va Coyote's name-at, with Coyote's name (327, 9)
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nia-vi- abs. : ni{y)a'-(i>i name
nia-yai- to have a name: ni{y)a'''-x(ii-va' about to be called, have

as name (337, 10); nia-yai-va-tci called, always having as name
(400, 37); qava (a) ni'a-xa' (= qava a- n-i'a-) to be called a horse;

vnylmp a- nia'-xai-va-^'i vulva thus will-(be-) name-having,

will be called vulva (357, 3)

NIA- relation (identical with nta- name?; cf. also inia-): plur.

n\{-)'q-i)w'i-a-'i)A his (obj.) relations (460, 28)

NIAVI-" chief (cf. probably nia- to call upon): 7ua'(f)i "captain,"

n(.{y)a' 4>i chief, war-leader; nia'vL-y'wa-yn- arjA their chief

(371, 4); qaniayanU nLa'''VL-rf'wA chief of the village; nLa'''VL-

Tj'wa-raijWA our (excl.) chief; waa'-ni.{y)avi-r)w ami the two

chiefs (370, 7)

-m.ia-vi- in comp. n.: distr. na{)yuqwL-nLni'avL-r)\v'i fight-chiefs,

battle chiefs (440, 26)

niavi- in comp. vb.: nLa'°'VL-niTqa7)'wi to become a chief; ma-'vi-

ampaya-i' chief-talks, talks in council; nLa'vi-Tjwai-^a-p'i chief-

deliberating, council

-Ni'i-^ to touch (cf. ma-niyi-f):

with instr. pref. : ma-^i"i-vuru-tsi going around touching, touching

from place to place (Song 113)

NiqwiARi'i-' to round up: mrjw'i'ari'^ to round up game; niywVar'i'i-

yu-A^qa- mi as they (inv.) were rounding it up (432, 20)

-Nivu-Yi- to nibble at: qi-ni'vu-x{'w)L-y^'i-qwA gnaws it (inv.), nibbles

at it; plur. ql-ni'vu-x{w)i,-t'i-y'i-qwA nibbles at many things

-nipti-yi- to gnaw: qi-nifpu-x{w)C (mouse) gnaws

NI71- negro ( < Eng. nigger): to-'-nixt- black nigger (Song 161)

-'Niyi-, -'niki- to stick, be stuck in:

-niyi-qai- res.: tsL-nt'xi-ka' to be stuck in, stick (intr.)

tsi-nihi- to stick with a point: ici-nLk--p'iya'^ (he) stuck (385, 9),

na{)Tu'qWA tsi-niki-piya' under herself (she) stuck (356, 10),

tsi-nLki-nC seems to be stuck in; with incor. obj., mv{)v^'L-tSL-

'niki stick nose in the water

ma- niki- to stick one's hand in: ma-niki to stick one's hand in

(water); with incor. obj., cdcu'-manLki-piya" stuck in (her)

claws (309, 14)

ta-niki- to stick one's foot in: ?u' ta-m'ki pa''''ya<i)A I stick (my)

foot in water; with incor. loc, pa-ra'-n'myi-tci person of Corn

Creek band of Paiutes (in Paranigut valley), "person who sticks

his feet in the water," plur. pa{)-ra'-n'iyi-tsL-ijw'i Paiutes of

Paranigut Valley
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ni'yu-ya- to move (dur. intr.): nf ni'yu'-x{w)a-i' I am moving,

imp t^ni'lcA nu'yu'-xa-xa' what does moving? what moves?

NI-" person (cf. niijvyi-):

comp. n.: n'i-ijqa'nL-cpi somebody else's house

ni- incor. : ni-ci'tca-ijwa\-^a'^ teasing a person; ni-^tua-ijqi- to give

birth to (see hia-); A7'-a'w"'{."' to let a person go

Ni', Ni- I (indep. pers. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

NiA-' wind blows: nia'{i)-yi-qwA it (inv.) is blowing, nia'-van Ca-

qwA it (inv.) will blow; yirjqa'-nua-i" keeps blowing

nia-fi- ptc. : ma'-Ri blowing, wind; incor. nla'fi-nti'qay'wi-p'iya'

turned into wind (330, 5); turu'{ny-niam whirlwind

liia-^ comp.: nia'-taip'i {nia'-tavip'i) Wind-spotted, man's name

(Song 184)

NiMT- we (excl.) (ind. pers. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

nimia-ws (excl.) (obj.; ibid.)

-n'im I- (enc. pers. pron.; cf. nivii-) we (excl.); us (excl.); our (excl.)

(Gram., § 40)

NiNiA- me, my (indep. pers. pron., obj.; Gram., § 39)

NINTCI-' to shake:

nintci-ya- dur. intr.: n'intci'-xa-i" (it) shakes, nintci-ya-V; fut.

nintcl'-xa-van-C ; neg. qa'tcu nintn'-x-A-p'Ca "^ (he) did not shake

riintn-ya-qii- dur. inc.: n'intci'-ya-qu begin to shake, n'intci'-

x-A-qv{-)-ntsikA (it) is just about to shake

liin'intci-ya- inc. intr.: n'in'intcixA to start in shaking

ni7i"intci-qi- iter, intr.: nLn'l'ntci-q{e)L' (it) shakes several times

nhitci-tcu- to shake (intr.): n'inicL -( cu-C shakes, qatcu nintcC-( c'i-

p'id'" did not shake at all (410, 25); inc. nintci'-tcu-qu-p'iya

started to shake (468, 27)

-nintci-yi- dur., with instr. pref. : via{)-ni'ntci-XL-y"i-qwA (he)

shakes it (inv.); ta{)-n'i'ntci-xi' keeps on shaking with the feet,

fut. ta{)-n'i'ntci-x(--'vani,^

-nintci-qi-rjqi- mom., with instr. pref.: ma{)-ni'ntci-ki-r)qi to

shake with the hand; ta{)^intci-qi-r)qi-piyai{y)-aqA shook it

by trampling once (462, 3); ia{)-ni'ntcj'-ki-ijqi to shake with an

object thrown; tsL-^i'ntc'i-ki-yqi to shake with the end of a stick;

(p,-n-'i'ntci-ki-rjq'i to shake with the teeth; mo^u'ntc'i-ki-Tiqi to

shake with the nose, muzzle (of a horse, dog); lo-no'ntc'i-ki-r)qi

to shake with the fist; pi-n'i'ntc'i-ki-yqi to shake with the buttocks

Niqwi'-' person, Indian: n'iTjwi person

myw'i-ntsi- person, Indian: nujic'i'-nts- person; plur. nLtjw'i' -ntsi.-T]w'i

,
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nlrjw'i'-ntsi-r]w'i persons, Indians (472, 23); incor. ni.7)w'i'ntsi-v{ni-

rjwa" not see a person (352, 8)

-^niijwt- in comp. n.: plur. yu'tq-n'irjw'i-rjiv'i^ (obj.) Ute people

(474, 12); tu'ya-mrjw'i mountain person (Song 154)

liirjiin- in comp. i\.: iii.r)w'i'-Tu{w)a-ts- person-child, little human being

nirjw'i- people, others (with postp.): mrjwv- it uywa'a-m'i before the

others (440, 30); nLrjw'i'-flraxwopa" right among the people

(374, 1); mywi'-RUqwat-uywa-rju-ntca^i I-persons-under-\vent, I

lost, mrjw'i-RUqwat uywa-q a-vanta-rariWA we (incl.) -shall-all-

persons-under-go, we shall be beaten (408, 21); nirjw'i'-xa'^va-

t'i-m'^'i-ni I (am) the greatest one, ULTjw'i'-xa'^va-t'im-'^ arjA he

(is) the greatest one

niijvn- incor.: lurjw'i'-Riqaif wi to become a man; n'iywii'-m anna-4>l

person-chaser, sp. of lizard ("mountain boomer"?; resembles

Gerrhonatus nobilis); nir)w'i'-no'-4)i person-carrier, mythical bird

that carries people away in his talons; qa{)tcu niywu'-mai-p'ia'"

did not find a person (352, 4); nirjw'i'-ma'rjw'i-^tca-ija^ni I have

made him a person again; nL7]wu'-(})Ucayai\--^wa^'^ go look for a

person (351, 3)

niyvri-yai- to be a person: nLTjw'i'-xai-vd-tc'i wont to be a person,

niywl'-xai-yu being a person, like a person (313, 7)

nir]wu-ru- to make a person: riLtjiou'-ru-v^a'^m^ will make a man
nirjuri-a- people of: mrjidi'- a{i)-ija-qA people (obj.) of it (396, 12);

niywi'-a-xa-ntV being (obj.)-people-of, inhabitants (468, 29)

Niijwi-" liver:

niTfvn-mpi- abs. : mijwu'-mpiVner, ntywu-mp a'n'i the liver (311, 11),

riLTjiou'-mpL' (obj.) liver (311, 3)

Niriw'iA-' body (cf. nirjwi- person): nirjw'i'a-ni my body, n'iywi'a-ij

am his body-parts (456, 34)

n'itjvri'a-ya- obj.: nLr)w'id{i)-ya-r)A all parts of his body (404, 10),

nirjw'i"a{i)-ya{)-4>i his own body (316, 2)

mrjvyia-vi- abs.: nir)w'i'a-4>i body

nirjvxia-yai- to have a body: niTjioi'aa-xai-kai-na-riA her having

had as body, what had been her body (365, 7)

NIVA-* snow
riiva-vi- abs.: niv"'a'-(pi snow

niva-ya-nti- having snow: iuva'-ya-nti snowy-mountain, name of

mt. in Nevada; mva'-yanU-Ui-ijw'i people of Snowy-mountain

niva-yan-n- snow-sitting, mountain-peak covered with snow:

mv'^a'-xan-Ri, riiv^a'-xafi-m Pine Valley mt. (north of St.
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George, in Washington Co., Utah); big mountain northeast of

Flagstaff always covered with snow

riiva- in comp. n.: niva'-rampoq{w)L-ts- chickadee ('0

niva- incor. : niv'^a{-)'-ur)wa{i)-yL-qwA it (inv.) is snowing, m»"'a()'-

'uywa-vanL'a-qwA it (inv.) will snow, niv^a-'ywa-p'iya' (it)

snowed (330, 9), n'iv'^'a{-y-"rjwa-fu'L-k-a{")-va-''-ra7)iVA let us

(incl.) cause snow to fall (330, 7); n'iv'"a'-RA'ton'Ni'-R''a-T)WA his

(inv.) place of shaking the snow off the feet; mv'^'a{)'-xorona carry

snow on (its) head (Song 139); riiva'-vaui'-ka-mL-mpa" snow-

rivulets shall be always flowing (from it) (Song l%b);niv'"a'-ta{)-

inaya-p'iyci went out to test depth of snow with the feet

(330, 10)

-NiRU- to make a rasping noise:

w'i-n'iru-yi- dur. with instr. pref. : wi-tu'ru-x{iv)L' makes the noise

of rasping by playing the notched rasp

NO -', " to carry on one's back, to "pack": no'-V carries on (his) back,

no'-va shall carry off (311, 5), no'-p'iya carried on (his) back

(312, 14; 316, 11), 7io-'-qa{i)-ya-ni do ye carry me., no'-na-ni

my pack

TiD-yi- to corne to p&ck: 7io'-x{w)L-ayA come to pack him, no'-y{'w)L-

ni come to pack me (456, 26)

no-qi- to come packing: no'-q{w)i-a7)A come packing him

no-n'ni- cont. : ptc. yio'-7i ni^ntci-aijA carrying him around (402, 21)

nD-in'viia- to carry a\ong: no '-ytiiuia-p-'iyai-ai]A he carried along

(404, 25)

no -rjqi- to carry for: no'-rjqi-ya-'^qa-ni he packs it for me
nono- iter.: no{")no' (i)-iji-aqa-7ii I pack them (inan.) repeatedly

no'o-qu- inc.: no'o'-q'^u-p'iyd'ai-kwA (he) started to pack them

(inan. inv.) (313, 1)

no-vi- ag. : no'-'-<pi packer; ni7)wl'-no''(t)i, nii]xv'L-no''<i)i man-

carrier, mythical bird that carries away people in his talons

(468, 1)

no-p'i- pas. ptc: no'^-pi something packed

no-" in comp. n.: no'-qava" pack-horse; no'-sari'ts- packnlog;

no'-uriia tump-line

no-" in comp. vb.: no'^-p ay{a)i carries from place to place;

no'''-pa{i)yL-k-w'ai-p'iya' went back carrying on (his) back

(432, 27), no'-pa{i)yL-k-i-p'iya came home carrying (446, 8)

-7io-yw'ai- to go to carry, with incor. obj.: pa"-nj'^-yw'ai-fin-

p'iya'ai-ywA caused him (inv.) to go to pack water (in a water-
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jar) (336, 12); qu'qwa'-m.o-'-xw'ai-y'i-ni I go to carry wood,

qu'qwa'-no-^-XfJo'ai-(ui-p'iyai{y)-ariA caused her to go for wood

(456, 11)

-NDARU- to jump at in order to hold down:

ma-noaru- with instr. pref. : via{)-no'aru-y'iya jumped to hold

(him) down (366, 9), 'ma{)^no'aru-arjA to reach down, jump to

hold him down, ma{)-no'aru-p'iyai{y)-ayA jumped at him to

hold him down (366, 9)

ma-^oaru-qai- res.: ma{)^v :>'aru-q{w)ai-aT]A to hold him down,

ma{)-nd'aru-q{w)ai-mi to hold them two down
NON-DC I-' to dream: n?()no'c i-»a nt' will dream, ng{)no'c(.-ya-ni

ye 2 dream of me!, nQ()no'cL-va m.a-ni what I shall dream,

nq{)no'c-i-kai-na-ni what I dreamt

nonoci-qa- plur. : 7ig{)no'cL-k-a-V several dream

ptc: nono'ci-tci dreaming; neg. qa nono'ci-Tjwai'-ti not dreaming

nonoci-pi- what is dreamt: no()no'cL-pi dreams

'ati^nonoci- to dream well: neg. ag. qatc {a)'a't'i-nonoci-vi-apA

not a good dreamer; neg. ger. qatc {aY a't'i-nonoc-^-tSL- -ap-A not

dreaming well

usit. : no{)n-o'sL-ni-n'imp'i-qwa{)-n- I have always been dream-

ing it (inv.) (Song 147)

NDNTSI-' to fly: Jiontst"^ flies, nonts'i'-va-is- being about to fly (379, 8)

nontsi-qa- plur.: nontsi-ka-vna-V several fly along, nonisi-ka-

vua-ya as (they) flew along (370, 6)

nontsi-qu- inc.: nontsi'-ku-plya" flew up (379, 3), nontsi-ku to

fly off (after lighting)

no'nontsi-qu- iter, inc.: no'no'nts-qw-i^ flies several flights

nontsi-n'ni- cont. : no{)ntsi-nnC flies around, qatcu nq{)ntsi'-

n'l-va-Tjwa' shall not be flying around (372, 7), nontsL -n'i-m-tc'i

always flying around (378, 9)

nontsi-yzv'ni- to go flying: nontsi'-xw'ai' flies away, 7i37itst'-yw'ai-

p'iya went and flew (379, 4)

nontsi-yi- to come flying: no{)ntsL'-}^V comes flying

in comp. vb.: nonts'i'-vuTU-p'iya flew about from place to place

(372, 12); notsi'-m'MA'qiij'wA to try to fly (379, 9), nontsi'-JUMA"-

qirjwa-ntca-rjA he tried to fly

NOVI- to put bark over:

novi-qa- plur.: no{)vL-ka-qA all put the bark on (462, 8), no{)vi-

ka{u)-xu while (they) covered with bark (462, 10)

novi-p'i- pas. ptc: nov'^'i'-p i bark covering; wi'to'qo-novip'i wind-

protecting bark-co\er, windbreak used when traveling
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NOQOMT-, noqom'mi- to bend (intr.), to be bent: dur. NO'qd'mi

bends slowly; ND'qD'm'Mi'-ka-nti bent

noq-Dinma- mom. intr.: so'^qo'vi'ma" to bend quickly, give a bend

noqom'mi-qu- inc. intr.: ND'q{^)o'm'vn-ku to begin to bend

noqom'mi-qai- res.: N3Fq{y)o'm'Mi^-ka' to bend (intr.), to have a

bend of its own accord

noq-Dm a-f ui- caus.: 7ii' Nd'^qo'ma-t'ii-qWA I bend it (inv.)

7ioqo7n'mi-tsi-yai- to be bent, dim.: NO'^q(w)o'm'mL-tsi.-'xa'^ to be

bent, to have a bend, NO'q{'w)d'm'mL-tsi-'xai-y'i-aqA it is bent;

ava'-m,'Nd'q{w)om'Mi-tsL-'xa-nti shade-bent, bend of canyon (or

wash) that is shaded and not easily seen, ava'-n'NO'q{w)Dm'Mi-tsL-

yai-p d-^ti- a-qwA being (obj.) at its (inv.) shaded bend (474, 13)

-nor'o- to poke into a hole:

tsi^nor'o- to poke with a stick: tsi^no'r'o-V pokes into a hole with a

stick; with incor. obj. qa'-tsi^noro-p'iya" poked into a hole

with a stick for rats (462, 35)

no'rua- to be pregnant: dur. no" orua-i is pregnant, gets pregnant

no'tu'a- mom.: no'^otu" to be pregnant right off, to appear

pregnant right off

-ntua-(ru'a-n IA-) mod. enc. (see -rua-ru'a-nia-)

-NTCA- temp. enc. (see -tea-)

-ntcua-(ru'a-nta-) mod. enc. (see -rua-ru a-nia-)

-ntcu'a- inter, enc. (see -ru'a-)

-NU- (cf. -a-7iM-) post. (Gram., § 50, 4, 25) with tuywa-:

tuywa^nu- night; -tuywa-nu-ma- for . . . night(s); -tuywa-

nu-ma^ituywa- up to . . . night(s)

-N-OA- mod. enc. (Gram., § 19, 2, e)

no'a- to throw down several: nu'a'(i)-y'i-am'L throws them down one

after another, nu'a'-p'iyai{y)-am'i threw them down one after

another (446, 17)

-'noa- (-'NOrjWA -?): qwq'''-mi(w)a' goal in shinny-game (cf. qwa-

to win)

-NOI-" canyon, wash (cf. oi-"):

^oi-pi- canyon, wash: pa-no'ipi canyon with water running

through; to-no'ipi wash, gutter

No'i-QAi- several stand (res.; cf. nu'a-f): nu\'-kai-p'iya were stand-

ing (456, 25); comp. vb. piriL-n'uL-kai-p'iya^ (they) stood and

looked (452, 32)

-NOqQWA- to pull out:

tca-noyqwa-tjqi- to pull out several from: tca-no'ijqwa-tjqi-vanC

will pull out many (feathers, hairs) by force
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NOQ I-" to run; to stream, to flow: NV^q{w)i." runs on, streams (like

water)

nonoqi- iter., distr. : nQnu'q{w)i-p'iya kept running (4G4, 12);

nonu'qwC streams flow (Song 63)

noqi-qu- inc.: NU^q{w)L-ku-piya started to flow (402, 29)

7ioqi-yqw'ai- to run off, along: NU'^qi'w)l'-yqw'ai' runs oft", NU''q{w)i'-

rfqiD'ai-piya* ran along (353, 12; 464, 9)

7ioq i-q a-yw' ai- plur. : NU''q{w)i'-ka-xwa'ai-p'iya^ several ran along

7ioqi-Tjki- to come running: sv^q{w)i'-t)kV comes running

noq i-m'mia- to run along: MJ^q{w)i'-vi' mia-V runs along, NU^q{w)L'-

vi^'{y)a-p'iya ran along (317, 11), NU''q{w)i'-)n'mLa-n 'u'ra"

come running towards me; plur. NU^q{w)i'-ka-vivua-i several

run along

noq i-jiH- ptc. : pay'i'u-va-Mj'q(w)Liiti fish-water-flowing. Fish-

stream, Panguitch creek; pia'i'tcapi-nuq {iv)infi oak (sp.)-

spring (place name); co'vL-7iuq{w)0it'i cottonwood-stream (place

name); pi(y)a'-Nu'q(w)Lnti mother-stream, big-stream, Sevier

river; pari'ya-sv'q{w)Lnii elk-stream, Paria river; qana'-xu''q{w)L-

ts willow run, brock bordered by willows (Song 116); aijqa'-

pa-NU''q{w)dci-tcL-7)HU red-water-flowing-people, Red-stream

people

noqi-mpayi- to run and walk, comp. vb.: NU''q{7o)L-mpay{t)C

runs and walks by turns; plur. MJ'^q(w)i-p ay(e)L-k(i-i^ several

run and walk by turns

-noqi- with incor. n.: distr. apa-no'noq{w)i-qai-r)()-inpani tears

running down (Song 63)

-noq i- in comp. n.: turjqu'-nuq {n')i man's name
-noqi- in comp. vb.: pay{a)'i-n uq{\v)i to start to go, pa{-)y{a)'i-

7i'NU''q{w)L-p iya started oft' (460, 1), pa{)ya'-uy-q{w)L-p'iya\

pa{°')y{a.)' '-n^'su'q{w)L-p'iya started to go, walk (308, 8; 311, 7);

p\nL -Tjw'in Q-nuq{'w)L-->(.to'ai-va'a-TjwA shall go to stand around

looking for him (inv.) (476, 9)

-NOyi-TCAi- several assemble (cf. noqi- to stream?): ampa'ro-

noxiw)t.-tcai-y7v'ai-7ju people assemble together and make a noise

(Song 17)

NO RU-YA- to make the soimd of a heavy object dragged on a level

surface: no'ru-xiw)a{i)-y'i-nL' (it) sounds like a hea\y object

being dragged (or pushed) on a smooth, level surface

NOYD-YA- to boil (intr.): noyj'-x{w)a-i' (it) is boiling

qo^ioyo^a- to boil (intr.): qu-nii'yo-x{w)(i-i\ qQ-no'yo-x{w)a-i'

(water) is boiling on the fire
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pa-yo^noyD-ya-iui- caus. with incor. object: pa{)-yu'-nuyo-x{w)A-

(ui' heats water

'q interj. of disappointment (Gram., § 61, 1)

-i)UMi- (enc. pers. pron.) you (plur. obj.); your (plur.) (Gram., § 40);

I . . . you (plur. obj.) (Gram., § 41)

-rjQWA-'' direction (Gram., § 50, 4, IG); occurs only compounded:
-rjqwa-pa- beyond; -rjqw-pa-tci- being beyond; -ijqwa-p a-tcuywa-

to beyond

r)W'

-r)WA-" (cf. -ma-") resting on, at (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 8)

-rjwa-yqu- (obj.)

-ywa-nayqwa- from, by
-rjwa-nti- (ptc.) being at, one of; -ywa-^it'i-rjwa ai- with some of

-tjwa-niuywa- on to, from
-'

. . . r)WA- (enc. pers. pron.) he (inv.); him (inv.); his (inv.)

(Gram., § 40)

-qwAi-" to hunt:

y'ivana-ywai- to hunt in the fall: y'iti^a'na-Tjwai-mpayL-xa'' while

returning from the hunt in the fall; y'iv^a'na-ijwai-mpanaxd-XO'^

as (they) were returning from the hunt in the fall (472, 4)

-qwa'ai- together with (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 11)

-ywa'-qu- (obj.)

-r)WAQ I- to feel around in a dark place:

via-ijwaqi- to feel around with the hand: ma-rjwa'qC feels around

(in the earth or a dark place) with the hand

tsi-Tjwaqi- to feel around (in the earth) with a point: tsi-ywa'q l'

feels around in the ground by stirring with a stick, fut. tsi-

ywa'q i-vanta-ni I shall feel around in the ground by stirring

with a stick

-qwi-" in, on (of time) (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 14)

-Tjwi-tuywa- in direction of; -ijwi-tuywa-nU- (ptc.)

-rjWiCA-, -i)W'iCA- to push, to throw:

tsi-ywica- to push with a point, to throw with a stick: Isl-tjwl'c 'a-

' Paiute -Tfw- goes back to either w- or m-. Most stems beginning with

-yw- can be found under one or the other of these. A certain number of cases

are here Hsted apart because of my inability to infer from the available

material whether they originally began with w- or /«-.
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rjWA to throw hiin (inv.) with a stick, tsL-rjWL c-A-piyai{y)-a7)A

pushed him with a point (410, 22); distr. tsdsi -rfwic-A several

throw with a stick, tsdsL -ijwica-p'iya (they) threw (him) with

the end of a stick (406, 37)

ma-riwica-, ma-yvfica- to push with the hand: ma{)-rjw'i'ca-i'

pushes along; na{-)mu'-7na-7)WLca-va'a-mi let me push you first;

recip. na-m a'-yivica-va'a-vii 2 shall push each other (410, 18)

-qwi- (enc. pers. pron.) you (plur. subj.; Gram., § 40)

D-" round object

as vb. pref. : Gram., § 21, 16; see o-paqi-, u-puqwi-
0-PAQI-, D-VAYI- there is a hole (cf. paqi-, payi- to tear):

o-p aqi-na- being a hole: D^pa'qt-nA hole, o'pa'qi-na-q a its hole

(408, 3)

o-p aqi-na- in comp. n.: wtyo'-o^paqi-nA vulva-hole, vagina

o-paq i-tci- being holed: o'pa'qi-tc'f, o^pa'q{a)i-ici hole, oo'v'io^pa'-

q(')L-tci.' bone (obj.) with a hole (432, 12), dim. D'pa'q{a)i-ta-tcL'

little opening (obj.) (416, 28)

o-p aq i-{ ui- cans.: o^pa'qi-tui-v'i makes a hole

o-paqi-pi- holed: comp. kwi'to'-o'paq'i-pi buttocks-holed, anus

-o-paqa-yqi- to make a hole (with instr. pref.): ma{)'-op-A'qa-

Tjq'i to make a hole by sticking one's hand into; t^i'-'ipA''qa-r)q'i

to puch a hole into

o-vayi-tcai- several holes are: ptc. ov'"'a'xi-tcai-tcV openings (obj.)

(462, 9)

0D-* bone:

oo-vi- abs.: oo'-(t>L bone; comp. lo^ts['-oo4>'i head-bone, skull

03- a-, oo-a- bone belonging to: oo'-d' bone, oo'-a-ni my bone,

qu{)ra'{i)yat} oo{)'-a-i his neck's bone (obj.) (356, 9)

oo-ru- to make a bone: oo'-ru-v^a'^n.C will make a bone

oo-y'ai- to be lean, starved (probably oo-y'ai- to bone-die): oo'i'ai-

yi-a{)yA he is poor, oo'i'ai-p'iya' was poor, starved (322, 6),

oo'i'ai-y'i-ro'" are you poor?

oo-y'ai-qa- plur.: oo'i'ai-ka{%)-y'i-ain'L they are poor

oo-y'ai-rju- mom.: ni' oo'i'(y)ai-yu I get poor

DO-MPA- fist-fight: oo'vipA, Qo'inpA fight, fist-fight, oo' mpa-ia-c-

a'ikAp'iya (they) said, counseled a fist-fight (438, 33)

o'o-": oy-mp-SLo{-^)-xiw)a-x slides down hill sitting on a deer-skin

(= -mpi-si'u-ya- to slide on the buttocks; see si'u-)
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-OA- around (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 26); occurs only compounded:
-oa-yi-tuywa- (circling) around; ptc. -oa-yi-twywa-nti-

DA-» salt:

oa-vi- abs. : oa'-cf)! salt

oa-ru- to make salt: oa'-ru-v'"a"nL will make salt

oa- in comp. n.: oa'-i-tumpa{i)YA (misheard for ja'-ui-f) salt

canyon-mouth (place name near Kanab)
0/1-* to spy: 'o{)a'-V spies

Da-n'ni- cont. : ptc. 'o{)a'-n'ni-ntci one who spies

oa-fi- ptc: 'o{)a'-n'i spy, obj. 'o{)'a-fi-a-7ii spying on me (406, 7)

oa- in comp vb.: Da'-va7iazA-p'iya (they) returned from spying

(472, 37)

OA-" yellow:

oa-qa- to be yellow: oa'-qa-mhemg yellow, yellow; Yellow (name
of Paiute chief)

oa- in comp. n.: oa'-ovan'naTjq.i yellow goose; oa'-TjwinlsCts- yellow

bird (yellow warbler?)

-OA-"," young of animal:

qam'i-oa-p'itsi-, qavv'i-oa-nUi- young jack-rabbit: qam'i'-oapids

arjA the little jack-rabbit (406, 2); plur. qam o'-aantsi-T)w\'^ (obj.)

young jack-rabbits (448, 28)

OA-' back:

oa-vi- abs. : oa'-<j)i back

oa-ru- to make a back: oa'-ru-v^a'^nL will make a back

-oa- in comp. n.: pi'ka'-oa"-xcx-nt'i sore-back-having, sore-backed

(horse)

-oa-vi- in comp. n.: qo' ''nL-oa-4>'i corn-back, cob (without corn)

'OAi' emphasizing adv. (Gram., § 60, 3)

'daia-, "waia- it (inan. inv. ; obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 9)

DAQU- to spill: oa'qu to spill (intr.), oa'qu-yi-aq a it is spilling

oaqu-dii- caus.: oa'q^u-t'ui-va-A^qa-rjA he will spill it (402, 26)

DAyA - to watch, to wait for (cf. oa- to spy)

:

oaya-qa- plur.: oa'xa-q a-Ri several waiting, oa'xa-qa-n-a-7U

several waiting (obj.) for me (408, 2)

oaya-qai- res.: oa'xa-qaVi-rjWA to wait for him (inv.), oa'xa-qai-

p'iyai{y)-ar)A waited for him (406, 38)

oaya- in comp. vb.: oa'xa-qari-xai(y)-ar)a-'>in while tliey two

were sitting watching them (406, 21)

dar'ipaia- Walapai: oa'npaia-tsi-rjw'i Walapai Indians (said to

mean "Yellow-breast people," but this is evidently only folk-
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etymology; "yellow-breast" would be oa'paia- or oa'qarimpa-

ia-)

d'i-tsi- spermophile (?):

o'i-tsi-tsi- abs. : o'o'itsL-ts- very small, yellowish, white-striped

"chipmunk" {Tamias dorscdis ? Spermophihisf)

'di'mi- on one's belly: ''o'i'nu-n- uvl" I lie on my belly

Ni-c AMFA- enough! be quiet! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 2)

ON o-" early, just (adv. pref.):

in vb.: o(')no'-tA'cia-yqu, Q{-)nu'-tA'&ia-r)qu when (it) early-

dawns, early in the morning (334, 1 ; 308, 7); o{)no'-tu'yica-r\-nt'i

early-night-becoming, early in the night; o()no'-ta{-)ma-r'ui-T)qu

when (it) early-spring-becomes, early in the spring (348, 9);

ono'-p'ini^ni' has just been looking; Q{)no'-tov'in'ni--^a'^ when
just waking up (438, 10); ono'-pitci to have just arrived; ono'-

c u(w)a-pitci to just wake up, to have just wakened, ono'-coa-

piiCL-xa^ while just waking up (432, 9)

in comp. n.: obj. o{)no'-ta{)xia-i early in the day

d'noqi- there is a small path:

o'noqi-tsi-tct- dim. ptc. : o{-yno'q(we)i.-tci.-tci small path (not a

regular trail); comp. pa{y-q"noq{we)i-ta-ta-mpa (= pdi-

o'noqi-) at a smooth path (464, 29)

ONTO-" reddish brown:

onto-qa- to be reddish-brown: ptc. onto'-qa-Ri YQdd\s\\ brown (as of

dead cedar); ptc. dim. onto{)-qa-n-tst. brownish (knoll) (Song 144)

DNTCOYI-' one-eyed:

cmtcoyi-yai- to be one-eyed: ptc. ' ontcd'xL-ja-^t'i with one eye

lacking

OVA- to pull out hair, ovi-, ova- hair comes out:

ova- tr. : ova'-i' pulls out (hair), plucks (feathers); plur. ova'-qa-i*

several pull out, pluck, mom. ova'-qa-yn-nipa-cu (let us) pull

(the feathers) out again (372, 14)

ova- intr. : ova'^ hair is coming out, pulls out

ovi- intr.: ovi'-vani' hair will come out; ovi-n(ucc.-qwoi-pL-r]w\*

(jack-rabbit obj.) with its hair come off from dragging along

(456, 5)

ovan'nai]QA- goose: ova'n'notrjqA goose; plur. ova'n'natjqa-rjw'i

comp. n. : to'caO'-ovan'nayqA white goose; to '-ovan'nayqA black

goose; oa'- ovari narjqA yellow goose

OVI-" wood: o'<i)i wood
om-yai-p'i- former wood: ovi'-yai-pt dead wood (Song 170)
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ovi-ini-yai- to have a stick : ovi'-ini-^ai-^i I have a stick

om-ntu- to make wood: ovL-7itu-v'"a"7u will make wood

om- in comp. n.: OVL-Tjkani wooden house; ovi'-ijkava wooden horse;

ovL-carits- wooden dog; ovi'-n'njw'i w^ooden person; om'-m-o'"

wooden hand; ovi-niots- wooden head; ou'-ntatjwotm'pi wooden

teeth; ovif-atci wooden ho\\;ovi-mpayV wooden fish; om!-tjqwi {y)-

ap'i wood-fence (personal name) ;
qo7ia'-0VL-mpui)qu fire-log-horse,

fire-wagon, locomotive (Song 179)

ovi- in derivatives in -yai-: om'-m'o-xa' to be wooden-handed;

oxi^L-nioHsL-xvi^ to be wooden-headed

OVI-" the very . . . : ovL-inpimpin-ara'-putsL-Tjw atjA the very

last little (boy) of the family (myth word) (452, 32)

OQ w'l- to cough: D='qw'e'-i' coughs; o'^qw'e'-yi^C there is a sound

like coughing

oyo-", Ayo-" fir:

oyo-mpi- abs.: o{)xo'-mp'i, oxo'-mp'i, ayo'-mp'i fir

oyo- in comp. n., ptc: ayo'-rjqDavip'its- fir grouse; mana'-ayu-

mpats- thorn-fn-spring (place name); oyo'-ciap-'i fir-sapling;

oyo'-Titava'ats- fir chipmunk; oyo'-r)q{w)an-rV fir-island (obj.)

(4G8, 14), dim. oyo'-yqafi-tsL-tcC little fir-knoll (obj.) (474, 22);

oyo'-ntavacup'i fir-dried, dead dried-up fir tree (334, 7), oyo'-

ntavacup- uru the one (inan.) with dried-up firs (422, 12)

Dyo- incor.: oyd'-ntun-uq{w)i-piya there was a small fir-knoll

(474, 5), ptc. oyo'^tonoqiw)L-tci' (obj.) little island with firs

(468, 2)

DYO-" bull-snake:

oyo-mp'itsi- abs.: oyo'-mp'its- bull-snake (general term, apparently,

for non-venomous snakes that resemble rattlesnakes but are

without rattles)

oyOTCA'YAQ I-* crested moimtain-bluejay : oyo'ica{i)yaq'i moxmiam-

bluejay; plur. oyo'(ca{i)yaqi-7]w'i bluejays, oxo'tcaii)'yaqL-i]w

avi'i the bluejays (442, 37)

comp. n.: oyo'lsa^iYyaqi-^iiriwi-ntsi-yw ami the bluejay people

(438, 34)

oyDtca'yaqi-yai- to be a bluejay: Dyo'tsa{iyyaqi.-xa to be a

mountain-bluejay

OCA- water-jar, carrying basket: o'sa water-jar

-oca- in comp. n.: arjqa'-osA red water-jar before gum is put on;

yanto'-ocA carrying basket of twined open-work weaxe, yanto'-

'oca-)ii my carrying basket
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osoRoqwi- to snore: o^so'rorjw[-Y'i snores; plur. o'so'ror)W(.-ka-V

several snore

DRA- to dig: ora'-i' digs, ora'-p'iya dug (394, 32); usit. ora'-^'i-mpLya'

used to dig (396, 22)

-ora- with instr. pref. : ta{)-o'ra-V digs a hole with the foot; isL-

o'ra-V digs with the end of a stick

ORA-' pole:

ora-vi- abs.: ora'°-4)L pole, post

-ora-vi- in comp. n.: ayqa'-ora <f)'C red pole; tv'-ora(p'i black pole;

pa{)mp'i'ni.-ora(t>'L bucket-sticks (3 sticks serving as tripod for

the support of a bucket suspended by a rope or chain)

OROqwi-* to roar, to growl: oro'rjw^'^ roars, growls, fut. oro'TjWL-vatiL',

oro'tjWL-mpani, ^o{)ro{)'riWL--^u'u-7]\VA as he (inv.) was roaring

(332, 7)

ororjwi-qa- plur.: oro'rjwi-ka-i'^ many roar

ororfwi-rju- mom.: oro'ywi-rju to give a roar

oror}wi-qu- inc.: oro'rjwi-ku to start roaring, oro'ijivi-qu-v'^a-7ii'

will roar

'oro'ijwi- iter.: o'o'ro'rjwi.^ roars several times

OTOtjwi-mpi- ag. : Dro'rjwt-mpi grunter (name of horse)

OT CA-' water jar: o'tcA water jar (after gum is put on)

ot ca-yai-p'i-, otca-tri-yai-p'i- discarded water jar: o'tca'-xai-p'i,

oHca'-vl-yai-p'i formerly used water jar

otca-TU- to make a water jar: oHca'-ru-v^a''ni' will make a water

jar

otca- in comp. n.: o'tca'-uRU strap by which a water jar is carried;

tama'-otsA spring water-jar (name of month when bear-dance

takes place, probably March)

-PA-* at (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 37)

-va-cu- in (so and so many) places

-pa-idi- (ptc.) being at, to, about

-pa-icuywa- moving to

-va-tcuq u- during (of time)

-va-yu- acting at, from; during, through (of time)

-PA-" at (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 38)

-mpa-7)qu- (obj.)

-pa-nti- (ptc.) being at; -pa-nti- (with verbs) about, concerning;

-pa-nU-ma-narjqwa- starting from
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-pa-^uywa- to, on to; -pa-ntuywa- (with verbs) to, during

-pa-yu- acting at, from

PA-' water: pa' water, spring

papa-yai- to have springs (distr.): pa'p a-ya-nt'i (places) having

water, springs, obj. pa'pa-ya-ntV (370, 10)

pa-m-tsi- little spring: pa'-v'i-ts- little spring (name of spring near

Enoch; also personal name)

pa-tri-a- spring owned: pa'''-v'i-a-ni spring that I own
pa- in comp. n.: pa'-caroy{o)L-ts- water-splasher, swallow; pa'-

oipi canyon with water, creek

pa-' in comp. n. : pa-riia- water-deer, elk (q. v.)
;
pa{)-tcu'qu beaver;

pa-y'iu- fish (see -qiu-); pa{)-ro'xDa4)i water-snake; pA'-ci'yu-

mints-, pa' -cl'xi'mints- water-lizard {PhyUodadylus tuberculosus)

;

pa-'(a)'c Lv'its- water-butterfly, dragonfly; pa-'y'ap its- water-

baby, angel (see Irja'-); pa{)-no'ipi canyon with water running

through; pa{)-xa''na4>'L drooping willow; pa()-xi'?/w;a(/)/ water-

edge, shore; pa'{a)-uop{w)i water-berry (see o'opi-), buffalo

berry; pa{i)-yi'v'^Lmp'i water long-leaved-pine (460, 9), pa'{i)-yi-

v'^LVipC (obj.) (460, 8); pa-ywi{)'a<i)i water-oak (red oak growing

along rivers)
;
pa-r)wi{)'avu-m'^a-iifV some (obj.) of the mud at the

bottom of the water (420, 27); pa()-na'yLyLp i water-tightened,

spring in a tight place. Iron Springs; pa-fi'iara-va' water-desert-

at, out in the rain (389, 2); pa-ru'cA water-white (referring to

foaming water in the canyon), Virgin river

pa- incor. : pa'-tspi-Jcai^riA water-risen, emerging. Moccasin

Spring; pa-sa'x'>^o,-'>}UnLjcai-p'iyai-^L' looked as though water-

gray (in her eyes) (470, 2); pa'-qari-ri" water-sitting, lake

(obj.) (420, 26)

pa- incor.: pa-ya'rt-Ri water-sitting, lake, maa{)'-vaxariRi brush

lake (place name), tv-'-paxariRi black lake (place name); pa{i)-

yv{''')xwi.-tci' waters-sitting, lakes. Three Lakes; pa-ro'''y{w)a-

nti, pa{-)-ro'"xMoi-nti water-fighting, fighting water, Paro-

wan Lake (so named because its water rises on the approach of

a person to fight him, drag him in, and drown him); pa{)-

m\'nici-kw'ai-va will turn upside down in the water (Song 182);

pA'-so'roroi-tc'i waterfall; pa{)-ra'-n\yi.-tsL-r)w'i people who stick

their feet in water, Indians of Paranigut Valley (Corn Creek

band of Paiutes); pa-o'i-ka-mL-mpa' water is flowing down the

steep side of a mountain (Song 185); pa-fiyi- to water (q. v.);

pa-tcaq wa -, pa-tcaq wi- to be wet, to get wet (q. v.)
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-pa- in comp. n. : Xv^'i'-pa- bad water, whiskey (Song 150); to'ca'-

pa" white water; ai)qa'-pa-NU'q{w)i-ta-tci-7)w'i red-water-flowing-

people, Red-stream people (band of Paiates near Cedar City);

cTpu'-v^a cold water; oy 0-71(11%'na-va fir-butt spring; qima'-

va-munts- stranger-water-mountain (Song 185); st-va-rinibi-

mahaiyo- from squaw-bush-spring-rock (Song 183); "'a'tu-mpa'

good water; w'a'-qarir'i-mpa^ cedar-knoll-spring, Yellowstone

Spring

-pa-tsi- dim. in comp. n. : qatso'a-vats- end of springs (place name);

pavo"a-vats- Point Spring (Indian pasture about 3 miles east of

Moccasin Spring); tono'-vats- greasewood-spring ; cii'-v^ats-

squaw-bush-spring; tsi'a'mpL-vats- wild-rose-spring, Yellowjacket

Spring; hijqa'ni-vdts- cave-spring; moo'-nto'tsL-vats- humming-

bird-head-spring ; saxwo'-v'irir' '-pats- blue-hanging-down-spring

;

wa'a'-paU- cedar-spring; mana'-ayu-mpats- thorn-fir-spring;

siu'-mpais- gravel spring; tcA'qo'aru-mpats- wild-geese-spring;

qwLu'-mpa-ts\-w'i crown (y)-spring-people (cf. qwi'yu-"^), Paiute

band originally west of Sevier lake; tori'-mba-ntsin ?-little spring

(Song 194)

PA- altogether (perhaps identical with pai-"" entirely, q. v.):

as vb. pref. : pa'-manu-^C every single one; pa'-tSLijqor)qo'°

entirely destroyed (as of wheat-field trampled down by people)

(Song 76)

PAA- aunt: paa" aunt; paa'-ni my aunt, paa"a-mi your aunt, paa{)'-

aijA his aunt, pa{-)q{-)"a-r)WA his (inv.) aunt (308, 10); obj.

paa'-ia-ni my aunt, paa'-i'a-mi your aunt, paa'-ia-rami aunt of

us 2 (incl.) (308, 4), pa()a'-ia-v utjwa of his own aunt (308, 8);

plur. paa'-rjw'i aunts, paa'-yw'i-ni my aunts, obj. paa'-rjwa-a-^i

paa-vi- abs. : paa'-<t>i somebody's aunt

-pa'a-: tA^-pa"a-p'i stockings, socks

pa'A-", pa'ani- high:

pa'a- high: ptc. pa!a'-nil high; pa'a'{^%)-yo^nC high up in the air

(he went and returned) (404, 12)

pa'an'i- to be high, loud: pa'a'ni* (it) is high, loud, pa'a'ni-y'i-aq-A

it is high (in position, pitch)

pa'a-t 0Y0-" long (cf. pa'a-"^ high):

pa'a-toyo-nti- ptc: pa'a'-ioyo^it 'uraro"" long it is (446, 21)

papa'-toy0^1- distr. : pa'pa-toyo-nti-mi long ones

pa'a-toyo- in comp. n.: pa'a'-toyo-m'^'i' long-month (name of

winter month, perhaps December)
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pa'a-' animal:

pa'a-vi- abs. : paa'-<i>i animal (any living thing but man and plants);

plur. pa'a'vi-Tjw'i; in comp. n. n9ma'x-qa-nfi-Tnpa'avi.-ijwV (obj.)

difTerent kinds of animals (400, 4)

-paa-tsi-vi- animal: ma{)n'i'-va-^i-pa'atsLVi,-r)w ami all future

animals (346, 1)

PAi- to call: pa' {a)i-y'i-a7)a^i he calls me, I call him, pa'i-y"i-mi calls,

asks for you (353, 3)

pavai- inc.: pava'(a)i' called, pava'i-va-yA will call him (408, 32);

nf pa{'')va'i-y'i-ar)A I commence calling him, tell him to come,

pa{-°-)va'i-p'iya commenced calling (331, 5)

j/iyqa-vai- to keep calling: p'iyqa'-va{a)i-p'iya'ai-kwA kept calling

it (inv.) (331,8)

-pai- in comp. vb.: nj' ti\a'-pai-yi-ayA I call him to eat

PAI- three (num.; Gram., § 59, 1 and 2):

pai-mac'iywi- 30 (num.; Gram., § 59, 1)

-VAI-" (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 39); occurs only compounded:

-vai-t'i- (ptc.) equally to, as . . . as; -vai-toyo-'^ alongside of

-VAIA- (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 40); occurs only compounded:
-vaia^nayqwa-t'i- (ptc.) before reaching

PAIYA- (PAIYD-) to be many (always neg. in form and with enclitic

-CU-): qatcu'tcami pa(a)'iyo-ywa'a-pa-cu they have become
many (404, 34), qatcu'raywA pa{a)'iya-ywa'ai-cu we (incl.) are

many, qa'tcu pai'i''-p'idi-cu were in great number (448, 2);

mom. paii'-yu-ywa'-qu-cu being in great numbers (448, 17);

ptc. plur. pa{a)'iya-ywai'-i'i-myi-cu lots of (them)

-VAIYAU-QU- at , . . time (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 41)

PAI-" smooth:

pdi-yqa- to be smooth: ptc. pa'-yqa-ni smooth; mom. pa{)i'-yqa-yu

to get smooth

pdi- compounded: pdi'-yua-xa" to be smooth and level, pa''i-yua-

xa-nt'i level desert with no vegetation or only sagebrush, pa{)'^-

q"noq{we)'tci.tci-mpa^ (= pdi-o'noqdcL-) at a smooth path

(464, 29); pa'-ntA'a'^'k {w)i-yqi to slip on something smooth

PAI-" entirely (probably identical with pdi-" smooth):

in comp. ptc: pdi'-mpoto'q{w)a-Ri perfectly spherical; pdi'-

ntoy{o)^-mu'qunta-Ri perfectly straight; pa'i'-mparinoa-ya^it'i

perfectly hollow (park, valley)

PAI-" blood:

pdi-pi- abs.: pdi'-pi blood
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pai-ijwa- pos.: pdi'-yWA blood (of one), pai'-ijwa-7ii my blood,

pa{)'i-Tjwa-m- am their blood (474, 27), pa'-ijwa-ia-<p'L her

own blood (obj.) (416, 34)#

pdi- incor. : pa'-ma-7itcaA'-qai^na-4>i his own having-blood-

hand-taken, his bloody hands (460, 11); pa'i-qwanaijwa' blood-?

(myth word; 454, 23), pat'-q wanarj'wa-ntsi-ijiv'i blood-?-people,

mythical beings that made a noise to force people to peep and
die with blood streaming from their mouths

PAIQ A-" ice:

pdiqa-p'i- abs. : pdi'qa-p'i ice

PAIYI-* hair: pa'ix i hair of the head; pa''ixi--ni my hair

pdiyi-vi- abs.: pai'yi-cpi, pa'xi-<t>i hair of the head

pdiyi-a- pos.: pa'y'i-a-ni my hair (382, 6)

-pdiyi- in comp. n.: qava'(u)-xWA'cL-vdixi horse-tail-hair, having

a horse-tail in the hair (472, 25)

pdiyi- incor.: pdi'x i-sixwdai' braids the hair

PAJfCAYA-* bridge: pa'icaxA bridge

pdic aya-ru- to make a bridge: plur. pdicaxa'-RU-q{w)a-p'iyd

(they) all made into a bridge (468, 30)

PAMP'iN I- bucket: pavip'i'ni, pavipn'ni, pa{)mp'i'ni bucket, mud or

clay basket without handle; comp. n. pa{)mp'i'nL-ora-4>i bucket-

stick (one of three for supporting pampi'ni suspended by rope

or chain)

PAN A-" metal:

pana-q a-fi- being metal: pa{)na'-qa-Ri metal, iron, money
pana-qa-ri-rjwa-yai- to have money: pa()na'q ar\-rju'a-xa-nt'l'

one who has money; pa{)na'q ar\-ywa-yai-ka-nt'i one who has

had money
pan a- in comp. n.: pa{)na'-p atcA iron-moccasin, horseshoe;

qava'-va{)n a-p atcA horse-iron-moccasin, horseshoe

PANa-' bread ( < Span. pa7i):

pana-ru- to make bread: pa'na-ru-i makes bread

pana-ru-pi- bread made: pa'na-ru-p i bread; in comp. n. qo'^'iu-

vanarupi corn-bread, corn-cake

PAN a'a- crotch: pan a"a' crotch (as of forking branch); a'-p ana"-
va-ni horn-crotch-at-my, between my horns (456, 31)

-pa'ana- on, upon, resting above, about (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 47)

-pa'a-nfi- (ptc.) being on

-pda-ntuywa- on to, against

-pdana-yu- acting on
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PAN Ar)QWA- coming down, north (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

PANAQ wiCAQA- breakfast ( < Engl, breakfast; Arizona Paiute

dialect, remodeled by folk-etynplogy so as to suggest pan-a-"

iron + qwica- to spark): pa{)na'qwicaqA breakfast

PAN AYA-' several return (cf. sing, pay'i-):

panaya-qw'ai- several go back: pana'z-qwa' all go back (430, 3),

pa{)na'x-qw' oi-p'iya' several went back home (396, 18), j>a(")-

na'x-qwa'ai-p'iya' (they) went home (321, 8)

pampan'naqa- distr. : pampa'n'A'qa-i'' (they) go home one after

another, in parties

pa7iipan'naqa-qw'ai- several return one after another: pampa'-

n'naqA-qwo'°' go back home, each of you (346, 12), pampa'-

naq'A-qw'ai-p'iya* all went back at different times (432, 26)

-panaya- in comp. vb.: ya'-vanax-p'iya' (they) brought home
(408, 30); oa'-vanax-p'iya (they) returned from spying (472, 37)

-panaya- several have been -ing: ti^qa'-vanax-qai-fua{i)-y'i-r'ua-

A'^qa-n ua-xain t' it seems that they (impers.) have been eating it

(long ago), had eaten; pA'qa'-vanaya-yd" (they) having been

killing (him) (325, 13)

PANI- to take off a water-jar: pa{-)ni" takes off a water-jar and puts

(it) on the ground, pa{°-)7u'-va'^-ts- when about to take (a

pitched water-jar) (337, 2)

papan'ni- iter.: pA^pa'n'ni^ takes off a water-jar several times

pan'nda-* to be hollow, open valley:

pan'noa-yai- to be hollow: pa'n'noa-x(ii(y)-(iq'A it is hollow

pa-n'noa-ya-mti- ptc. : pa'n'noa-ya-nti hollow; pa'n^noa-ya-^t'i,

pa'n'oa-ya-nt'i, pa'^n'oa-xa^i "park" (not necessarily watered),

open hollow valley, spot of level ground surrounded by ridges

(474, 26)

pavan'noa-ya-mR- distr. ptc: dim. pa{)va'n'noa-^tsi,-ya-ntV (obj.)

those (countries) that have hollow valleys (370, 11)

-pan'noa-ya-nti- in comp. ptc: pa'i'-vipan'noayant'i perfectly

hollow (park, valley); ti'ra-van'oayant'f T^ldan valley (surrounded

by mountains); paT)'wa''^-van'noayant'f meadow, hollow valley

(474, 3)

PAN QAi- to be wet (cf. pa- water?): pa{)no'xq(w)a^ to be wet,

pa{)no'xq{w)ai-y'i-aqA it is wet, pa{-)n-o'xq{w)a{a)i-YU while

wet (389, 11), pa{)no'xq{w)ai-'yu-campA even when wet

(389, 10)

pampano q at- distr.: pavipa'noq{w)d' several are wet
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PANTA-yA- to make a pecking noise: pa'nta-x(i{i)-yi-ni makes a

noise like the pecking of a woodpecker

-VANTi- place left over (Grani.|s§ 50, 4, 42)

PANTU- to shake:

with instr. pref. : qi'-pantu-i' shakes (line) with the teeth; tcA'-

pa'ntu-% shakes with the hands; tA'-pa'ntu-i shakes with the

feet; tco'^-ya'ntu-V shakes with the head; pi^-pa'ntu-i^ shakes,

moves about (his) buttocks

-pantu-yi- dur. : naj]qa'va-T)Wi-pantu-y{w)L-yi-ni I shake my ears

PAr)QWi- mountain valley:

parjqwi-tsi- abs.: payqwi'-ts- valley with mountains on both sides

PA i)QWO-YA- to make a wet, slappy sound: pa-'r)q^o-x{w)a{i)-yi-7i-i*

sounds like two wet things loosened from each other, wound
striking on surface (e. g. sore heel on ground)

PAqwA-': paijwa'''-van'7ioa-ya-ntV meadow, hollow valley (obj.)

(474, 3)

PAqWAi- to yell: paywa'i-p'iya yelled (464, 15)

par)wai-qa- plur. : paywa'i-ka-p iya several yelled

pavaywai- iter.: pava'tjwqV yells several times

PAi}Wi-' throat:

paywi-vi- abs.: pa{)'r)WL -<i>i throat

-PArjWi-" in, inside of (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 43)

-parjwi-t'i- (ptc.) being in

-paywi-t uywa- into; -parjwi-tu-ma-naijqwa- out from inside of

-par)wi-yu- acting in

PArjWi^A-': parjWL -^a-ruxwa-n- avi" I lie on my back, pq{-)wt' -j^a-

ruxwA on (her) back (309, 10)

PA13WUTCA-' yellowjacket:

parjwutca-vi- abs.: par)wu'tca-(l>i yellowjacket

PAVATCi- to call (inc. of patci-f):

pavatci-rjq'i- to call a person: pava'fci-ytfi-va-ya^ni let me call liim

(408, 35)

PAVi- older brother:

pavi-isi- dim.: pa()vi'-tsi-ni my older brother; plur. pa{)v(.'-tSL-

i)w'i-7ii my dear older brothers (476, 17)

iia-vavi-yun- recip.: na-va'VL-yw'i two brothers (308, 2); distr.

nana'-vavi-rjw i three brothers

PAVU-" clear (?):

pavu- in comp. n.: pa()vu'-nipa' clear water, pa{)vu-it)pn-s- clear

water (Song 111)
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pavo'a-*: pavo"a-vats- Point Spring, Indian pasture 3 miles east of

Moccasin Spring

paq-a- to kill, to beat (sing, and dual obj.): pA='qa'{i)-yi-ni-' you

are whipping me, tamiarjA pA'qa'-va' we 2 (incl.) will kill him

paqa-qa- plur. : tarjwa'm'i pA'qa'-qa-va' we (incl.) will kill them 2

paqa-rju- mom.: ni' pA'qa'-rju I kill, ni' pA'qa'-rju-mpanCa-qWA I

shall kill it (inv.); pas. plur. pA'=qa'-r}U-tix-qa-va"ma-r}wi you

(plur.) will get killed

paqa-qu- inc.: n'l pA'qa'-qu-7)WA I gave him a licking

paqa-qw'ai- to kill off (dur.): pA''qa'-q-w'ai{y)-ar)A kill him while

on (your) way
paqa-qw'ai-yu- to kill off (mom.): pA''qa'-qw='ai-rju-q{w)a-ni

when I have killed (442, 30); pA'qa'-rju-qw'ai-rju-mpa" will

kill as (he) passes along (410, 3)

paqa-yw'ai- to go and kill: pA'qa'-xw'ai-{y)a7}A go and kill him

papaqa-tju- distr. mom.: pA'pa'qa-yu several kill

with incor. obj.: qam'i-<i){w)A'qa-qa'' has killed a jack-rabbit

(446, 11); ti-v'^a'qa-vanta-711 I shall kill game; nar)wa('''yqu-

7npA''qa-rju to kill both, to guess both gambling bones correctly

with adv. pref.: piya'-nanu-mpA'qa-V there is a big fight

paqa-n'7iimpi- killing instrument: pA'^qa'^'nwnpi gambling bone

that is to be guessed

PAQ A- to be sore:

paqa-Tjql- to have a pain: pA'qa'-rjqi-y'i^i I have an ache

-paqa-rjqi- to have a pain in (with incor. n.): tar)wa'-mpA'qa-rjqi-

y'i-ni I have a tooth-ache; toHsi'-4>A''qa-i]qi-yi-ni I have a head-

ache; vwo^'i'-p-Axa-rjqi-yl-ni I have a nose-ache; saxwt()'a-

(t>A'^qa-7jq'i-p'iya' had a stomach-ache (374, 10)

tayu-paqa- to be thirst-sore: ta{)yu'-pA'qa-i'' is dying of thirst,

is thirsty (402, 8); tayu'-pA='qa-vania^r]A he will be thirsty

'ita-mpaqa- . . . -^ia- to be tired of: "i'ta-mpA'^qa-i-nC is

tired of, ^'i'ta-mpA'qa-p'iyai-ni' was getting tired of (336, 8)

piya-vaqa- to be drowsy: piya'-(i)A='qa{i)-yi-a7jA is drowsy, has a

lazy feeling (Song 145)

papaqa- to groan with pa.in: pA'pa'qA-p'iya groaned from suffering

(450, 3); comp. vb. pA'pa'qa{i)-ya'ai-p'Cya kept groaning with

pain (468, 26)

PAQA-' sweat:

paqa-vi- abs.: pA'^qa'-cpi sweat
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PAQ ATCA- horned toad:

paqatca-tsi- abs.: pA^qa'tca-ts-, yA'qa'tsa-ts- horned toad (Dolio-

saurvsf)

-pa'a yi-" over, across (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 46)

-pa'ayi-t'i- (ptc.) being over

-PAQ I- to bathe:

na-vaq'i- refl.: nava'q'i-i' bathes (him)self; plur. nava^q'i'-qa-p'iya*

bathed (them)selves (402, 30)

-PAQORA-" face (?):

-paqora-mpitsi- -faced: to'sa'-pA'qo rampvfs- bald-faced (not in

ordinary use), to's a-mo'-paqo'ramputsn white-faced (Song 75)

paqwan'a- frog, toad: pA'qwa'n'NA frog, toad; plur. pA^qwa'n'a-yw'i

paq wan'a-yai- to be a toad: fut. ptc. pA^'qwa'n'a-yai-va-nt'i who
is destined to be a toad (424, 11)

PAYA-, PAQA- to tear (intr.); PAyi-, paq I- to tear, to rip (tr.), to be

torn:

paya-qi- to tear (dur. intr.): pa{)ya'-q{')L' tears slowly

paqa-qi- to tear (mom. intr.): pA'qa'-qi to tear at once

2ja7i-^caz- several flexible objects are torn, worn o\xt: pa{)y {a)' i-tcai"

(clothes, hat) are worn out, pa{)y{a)'i-(cai-p'iya was worn out

by scratching (452, 21); mom. pa{)y(')t'-tcai--)ju (moccasins)

wore out (394, 12)

tca-p aqi-nna- to tear (mom. tr.): tcA'-pa'q l-u'na to tear once in

two pieces

tca-p ayi-tca- to tear (dur. tr.): tcA''-pa'y{a)i-tca{i)-yu-ywA tears

him (inv.) up to pieces; plur. tcA'-pa'y{a)i-tca-qA-p'iyai{y)-arjA

(they) tore him up to pieces (386, 7); distr. tcA'tca'-p ay{a)i-tcA-

plya' tore (them) apart (387, 5), tcAHca'-pay{a)i-tcA-p'iyai-aqA

tore it up to pieces (404, 17), tcAHca'-p aya-tcA'-qai-na-4>'i his

having torn (it) up to pieces

to-payi-tca- to rip open (dur. tr.): to^-pa'yi-tca-V rips open in

several places

isi-p ayi-tca- to scratch (dur. tr.): ts-pa'y{^)i-tca-p'iyai{y)-ai)A

scratched him (452, 20)

wii-rp.oa-paqi-n'na- to rip open with a knife: wii'-rjwa'-paq-l-u'na

to rip open with a knife {-rjwa- = ma- with the hand)

o-p aqi-, o-vayi- there is a hole (q. v.)

PAYA-" cane:

paya-mpi- abs.: paya'-mp'i, pa{)xa'-mp'L cane

in comp. n. : pa{)ya'-ntunoipi canyon with cane; paya'-ijqwi*-
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ton'nintci cane-valley, Canepatch creek (east of Canaan);

pa{-)x<i'-O'^ cane-arrow; pa{)xO''-u'qwiyu^ cane-arrow; paya'-

ywi^-tsL-yw'i cane-knife-people, Navaho Indians

PAYA-": paya'-ntcA'^qapi black bird which makes a clicking sound

(see tcaqapi-), paya'-tcA'qapi red-winged blackbird; paya'-

ntiy'iits-, pa-nti'y'iits- killdeer

PAyA - great water (cf. pa- water): pa{)ya'^ great water, Colorado

river; pa{)ya'-'oipi Colorado river canyon

payan'aina- to play the arrow game (cf. paya- cane?):

payan'aina-pi- arrow game: pa{)ya'n'aina-pi arrow game played

without bows
PAyAq'wi- bowstring: paya'rjWL\ pa{)ya'r)Wi'' bowstring; paya'y'wi-

ni my bowstring, pa()ya'i)'wL{y)-a-m't their bowstrings (obj.)

(406, 28), paya'y'wL-a-m 'ai' their bowstrings (obj.) (408, 12)

PAyi-" to go, to walk: nj' pa()y(a)'i-mpa"nL' I shall go, pa{)yi'-

7npa''nia-ni I shall go, pa{)y{ayi-yka' while walking, pay'i'--^i

walking along (Song 112)

payi-qa- plur. : pay{a)'i-ka-vania-rar)WA we (incl.) will go

payi-yqw'ai-, payi-qw'ai- to go of^: pa{) y(^) I'-qwa''^ to go away,

pa{)y{a)'i-r)qw'aV walks off, pa{yxi-qw\i-(ca-roa-r)A, pa()-

y{^)L-qw'ai-(ca-rDa-7)A did he go away? pa'xi-qw^'ai-ka-nt uru-

"am^ I wonder if (he) went away!

payi-ijki- to come walking: pay{d)'i-r)ki comes walking

payi-m.'ni- cont. : pa{-)x{a)'i-n'nL-va--i)'wa{-nt.' (no longer I) shall

go about, live (462, 14); usit. pay{a)'i-n'ni-mi-^na-ni my being

wont to go about, where I always take my trip (468, 5)

payi-n'ni-qw'ai- to be going off, to walk away: pa{)y{ayi-n^'--

qw'ai-va' shall go away, pa{)y{dyi-n^'^-qw'L-p'iya'' went off

(313,2)

payi-m'mia- to walk along: pa{)x(^)i-'-m'nuq-i' keeps on walking,

jmy{ayi-m'mia-xu-ayA (I found) him walking

payi-mik'u- to begin to walk along: pay{a)'i-mMi^qu-v^a' (from

there) shall walk along (400, 14)

pavayi- inc.: pa{)va'x{'')i to start to walk

payi- in comp. vb.: pay{ayi-nuq{w)i to go-stream, to start to

go, pa{)y{ayi-n'NU''q{w)L-p'iya started off (460, 1), pa{-'^)y{a)''-

ny'NU'q{w)L-p'iya'^ started to walk (311, 7), pa()ya'-n>'fq{w)i-

p'iya started to go (308, 8), pa(-'')ya'-nMfq{w)L-p'iya' started on

(his) way (322, 12), pay{ayi-7i'NU''q{w)i-qwa''' to walk off,

pa()y(ayi-n^'-q(w)i-q wa' qwa'u" to walk off; paxia)'i-mpuru-

x(w^)a' while walking from one to another (436, 6)
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payi-n'ni- in comp. vb. : pay(a)'i~n'7n.-vd(i)ye-V walk-returns, has

come back from a trip (468, 5); pax(ci)'i-n'ni.-t'iv^i.tcua-p'iya

learned how to walk (464, 21)

-vayi-: namu'-v^ax{a)i goes first; t'i7)wu-v^ax(a)i-t)kai-nL' while

hurriedly-going, hurrying; ya-vayi- to fear-go, to be afraid (q. v.)

-p ayi- while walking, from place to place: qa'-pay{°){-pLya sang

as (he) went along (424, 24), qa'-pay{a)i-r)ki-n 'u'ra" comes

singing toward me; m' qa{-)nivayi.-pay{a)i I visit from place to

place; nd'^-pay{a)V carries on (liis) back from place to place;

ivi'-pay{a)i' drinks while walking; ii'qa'-pay{a)i eats while

traveling; distr. qu'qwi'-pApay(a)i-mpa (you plur.) shall shoot

as (you) move along (474, 38); fira'-}jwantcL-pay{^)i-p'Lya stepped

(on their heads) as (he) walked along (448, 7); kwi^pa'-pay{a)i-

Tjqw'ai-yd" while hitting as (he) went along (434, 31), distr. kwi^-

pa'-pApaxi-p'Cya whipped and kept moving (476, 1); 'a()m'-

7)u-pax I-plya went to bed night after night (373, 12) ;
qwa{-)vLrjU-

paxi-p'iya' (they) stopped to camp while traveling (380, 12);

qwara'vayai-paxi-p'iya^ cried from pain as (he) went along

(398, 2); wa'a'yi-paxi-p'iya shouted as (he) went along (371, 7);

a'i-pay{'^)i says as (he) goes along; imyi'na-Tjw'inL-pay'i-Y'i

cloud stands up and walks (Song 119)

PAYINA-* cloud, fog:

incor. : pa(-)yLn-a-xAqan-xu (earth) would cloud-settle, become

foggy (364, 10); pa'yina-vo"v'^ixa-mi-mp'i cloud-spotted (Song

110) ;
payina-tu-'-p-aya-monts'i'montsi"monts'i'n cloud-black-side-

mountain, mountains whose flanks are black with clouds (Song

76) ;
pay'i'n-a-yjw'im-pay'i-YJ cloud stands up and walks (Song 1 19)

paywai'a-": abs. paywa'i^a-mp'i tree (sp.?)

PASi- seeds of a certain plant: pa'ci seeds of a certain weed, used

for mush; pa'^si-U- personal name
PATA-QI- to burst (mom. intr.): pA'ta'-qi-p'tya burst (462, 4)

pata-qi-qa- plur.: pA'ta'-qi-kA several burst

pata-qi-{ui- caus.: pA'ta'-q-i-(u'^ to burst (tr.)

-pat-aqi-yqi- to burst (tr.), with instr. pref. : ma-va'tA^qi-rjq'i to

burst by means of the hand; to^-pa'tA'qi-ijqi to burst by punching

PATo'riwi-" vein: pa'torjwi vein

pato'rjwi-mpi- abs.: 2)a-'(oijwi-vipi vein

PARA- to straigliten out: 2Xi()ra'(0-J'^ straightens out

PA-RA-yA- to make a pattering sound: pa'ra-xa{:i)-yi-nC (rain)

patters
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-PARA- to make a popping sound:

qu-para-ya- to pop in burning (sing.): qu^-pa'ra-xa-i^ (it) pops,

qu'-2)a'ra-xa-vatc'i wont to pop in burning (334, 3)

qu-para-yi-qa- plur. : qu^-pa'ra-x{i)i-}c-a-i (they) pop

-PARAi- to knock down several:

with instr. pref. : ts-pa'rai knocks several down by poking with a

stick; wT-pa'rai knocks several down by slashing with a stick;

tA^-paraV knocks several down with stones; to^-pa'rai-p'iya^

knocked (them) all down with (his) fist (446, 19), to^-pa'rai-

vania-m'i^ni I shall knock them all down with (my) fist

PAPARAr)QA- (distr.?) branch, limb: pA^pa'raTjqa-i'^ (obj.) limb

(375, 1), pA'pa-'''rarjqa-q-A its branches, pA'pa'raijqa(-)-m-a{i)yu-

a{-)q-A from one of its branches (460, 35)

PARArjWARA-" pumpkin: pa{)ra'7)waRA pumpkins, para'rjwantA (Song

205)

paraywara- in comp. n.: para'rjivara-nti'm^ajn pumpkin-roast;

para'ywara-c-a'ajJi pumpkin-mush
pari(ya)- sand:

in comp. n.: pan'ya-oipi sand-wash (only in song), pan'yo-o{iv)i-

pa{-)r)wduxwA going through a sand-wash; pan'-sirjwa-oipi

sand-gravel-wash (ordinary prose)

PARiiA-* elk (water-deer; cf. pa-^ water, tiyia- deer): pafi'V elk;

plur. pafi'L{y)a-r)w'i

pafiia- in comp. n.: pan'ya-yaiva-m elk (?)-mountain-at (Song 139);

par'i'ya-nu'^q{io)inti elk-stream, Paria river

PARiyi- to wash (cf. pa- water): pafi'x^^ washes (tr.)

na-vafiyi- refl.: na-va'fixi-' washes (him)self

-PARiRA''- (cf. pa- water): y'iv^i-mpafiR stream of water at which

pines end. East Fork

PARO-" water-gravel (cf. pa- water):

in comp. n.: paro'^tump(w)i gravel, water-gravel stone; 2)aro'-

n'td mbL^ndzin gravel stone (Song 118)

PARUyu-' prophet:

paruyu-tsi- abs.: pa{-)ru'xu-ts- prophet in the Ghost Dance, one

that composes a round dance

paruyu-ya-mti- being a prophet: pa{-)ru'xy'-'*{w)a^iti prophet, one

who leads the round dance and prophesies the future

PARUyUNA- Parowan band of Paiutes (cf. pa-roya-'"):

paruyuna-ntsi- abs.: paru'yuna-ntst-yw'i Indians of Parowan Lake
PATCA- moccasin: patcA moccasin (of deerskin), shoe; pAHca'-ni

my shoes, pAHca'-rarjWA our (incl.) shoes (1 pair)
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papal ca- distr. : pA'pa'tca-raywA our (incl.) shoes (each one's

pair)

patca- in comp. n.: pAHca'-a{')x-o moccasin tongue

-patca- in comp. n. : p'i{)'i-vatcA hide moccasin; pa{)na'-patcA

iron-moccasin, horseshoe; a''i-v"'atcA new moccasin

patc'a-' bat:

patc'a-tsi- abs. : pa'^fca-ts- bat

patc'a- in comp. n.: pa'''ica-vii' bat-eyed (female personal name)

patca'i-, patca'a- to hang, to be fastened:

pat ca'i-q at- res.: pA^ca" i'
-ka'^ (fruit, leaves, branch) hang,

pA'tca"L-ka' to be fastened on to (a tree); ptc. pA'tca'i'-ka-^itV

hanging (obj.) (394, 28)

patcai-qa-qai- plur. res.: pAHca'\-ka-q a" (they) are fastened on

pap at ca'i-q ai- distr. res.: pA'pa't'cai-ka' several (berries) hang

pat ca'a- to be fastened: pAHca"a-p'iya' was left fastened (336, 4),

'a'na"xi pA'tca"a{)' (was) left fastened therein (336, 7)

-patca'i- in comp. vb.: caus. ma{)'-roaro-mpA^tca'{a)i-(ui causes

(it) to nearly hang

-patca'a- (tr.) to fasten: with instr. pref. via{)-va'tci'a-i fastens;

mom. ma{)-va'(ca-r)U-p'i'ya (he) fastened (310, 12), 7»a(")-

va'tca-rf-p'i'ya^ (he) fastened on (315, 11); ma{)-va'tci'a{)-

ijqu-tca{)-qw'ai^ (it) has been fastened {-rjqu- misheard for -yu-?)

-VATCAriwi-" meeting, towards (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 44)

-vatcaywi-t riyiva- moving towards, facing

PATCAQWI-, PATCAQWA - to be, get wct (cf. pa- water):

patcaqwi- to be, get wet (sing.): paica'qwi\ pa{)tca'qwC is wet,

moist, gets wet

patcaqwi-namtci- (plur.): patca'qici-navdcL-p'i'ya several got wet

(388, 12)

patcaqwa- to get wet: patca'qwa'^-va' will get wet

PATCAQ i-i)WA- to water (cf. patcaqwi- wet): ])a{)tca'q'i-Tjwa-V

waters, irrigates

PATSi- older sister: patsi-ni my sister (404, 34)

papatsi- distr.: pA^pa'tsi-ami their older sister (434, 8)

patsi-tsi- dim.: patsi'-tsL-ni my older sister; plur. yatsL -tsL-ipo'i-ni

my dear older sisters (476, 17)

na-vatfil-rjw'i- recip. : na{)-va'tsL-7jiv aiiii the two sisters (406, 16)

PATc'i- daughter: pa{)tci'-ni my daughter; plur. patci -rjw'i-ni my
daughters, puta'-ywi-aijA his daughters, pa{)tcL'-rju-Tjwa'ai-^ti

together with his own daughters (396, 19), patci'-ywi-ywd-qu-ayA

together with his daughters (408, 29)
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PAU-" hail:

pau-vipi- abs.: pa{q)'ri-mp'L hail

pau-uijwa- to hail: pa{a)'u-UT)wa {i)-yi.-q\VA it (inv.) hails

PAONTSI-' beaver: pao'nts- beaver

paontsi-m- beaver-band: pao'ntsL-4>i hair-wrapping strip, band of

beaver skin

PAYA -", PAYA- slope, bottoiH sufface, breast: paia''ni my slope, my
breast, tv{)xu'mpaiA pa{i)ya'-manat)qwA from sky's surface,

coming from the sky (365, 11), paia'-rux""' slope-toward,

horizontally, on the side in air (Song 118)

paya-vi- abs. : pa{i)ya'''-<t>i slope of a hill

-paya-, -paya- in comp. n.: a7)qa'-q-WA^ci~va{i)ya-ts- red-tail-

bottomed, blue racer; twyu'-inpa{i)ya-(i)i sky-surface, whole sky;

qanL-pa{i)ya house-slope, wall of house; tiimp^i'-paia^ 'ura"

rock-slope (obj.) toward, toward the side of thf, cliff (456, 15);

qaiva-va'ia-rux WA mountain-slope-to, (bird flying) in air beside

a mountain, (man walking) on the slope of a mountain (Song

1 18) ;
payLna-tv'-p aya-montsi'm(mtsi"mantsi'n cloud-black-slope-

mountains, mountains whose slopes are black with clouds (Song

76) ; toyo'i-N'o'^q{w)o'mL-isL-'xai-pa{i)ya-mi right-be-bent-surface-

my, right where my lower surface is bent (406, 35)

-paya--% -paya-' is compounded postpositions (Gram., § 50, 4, 45):

-paya-yi- moving through, along; -paya-m-a-yu- from; -paya-

ma-nayqwa- from; -paya-ruywa-, -paya-ruywa- up beside;

-paya-ruq wa-, -paya-ruqwa- under, next to

-paya-vi- surface of object: tA^-pa'ia-(t)L boot-surface, moccasin sole

-paya-m-vi- surface of body-part: MA^-pa'{i)ya-vu-(t>i palm; I4'-

pa'{i)ya-vu-(pi sole of foot

-paya-mpritsi- in comp. n.: to'ca'-pa{i)ya-mpats- white-breasted,

gull

PAYANi- pan ( < Eng. pan): pa'{i)yani pan

PAYI-' to return (sing.): pa{i)yi'-i comes back; ptc. pa{i)yi'-R'i one

who goes home
payi-rju- mom.: pa{i)yL-r)U-p'i'ya\ pa{-)yi-7f-p'iya' went back

(313, 3; 320, 2); usit. pa{i)yu'-iju-viL-p'iya (it) always returned

(408, 28)

pay'i-qw'ai- to go back: pa{i)yL-kw'''aV goes back, pa{)yL-kwo'oi-

p'iya' (he) went home
pay'i-ki- to come back: pa{i)yL-ki comes back; mom. pa{i)yi-

k i-y]u-i)qv -'rjwa-xci 'oai' would that he (inv.) might come back!
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pap a'y'i- distr. : pA^pa'{i)yL-p'iya^ (they) all returned each to (his)

home (402, 34)

payi- in comp. vb.: pa(i)yu'-vuru-i' goes away and comes back

the same way
-payi- in comp. vb. : ya'-va{iyyL-qwA to bring it (inv.) back, mom.

ya'-va{i)yL-T)U-piyaai-k-yvA carried it (inv.) back (400, 30);

y"' {w)a'-va(i)yu-r)'-p'iyai't-kwA brought it (inv.) back (313, 8);

no-'{^)-pa{i)yL-kw'ai-p-l'ya'' returned carrying on (his) back

(432, 27), n3'-pa(i)yi-ki-p'L'Ya' came back home carrying (446,

8); pay{a)'i-n'Tu-va{i)y{t)i^ has come back from (his) trip (468,

-payi- to have been -ing: nl' ivi'-va{i)yL' I drink-return, I have been

drinking, ivi'-va{i)yL-kai-ni I drink-returned, I had been drink-

ing; Wqa'-vayu-p'iya'^ (he) was to eating; m' qa'-va{i)yi-Y'i I

have been singing, qa-'-va(i)yL-kai-yi-arjA he must have been

singing; tona'-va(i)yi-i' has been punching; tspL-mpa{i)yL-

kai(y)-a7)a-ni I have been riding him; A^pi'i-vai-kai-(ua{i)-

yi-r'o-noa-xaini ivd' somebody has been sleeping here, it seems;

plur. MV^qwi'xo-vai^-ka-p'iya'ai-yiVA (they) had called on him

(inv.), came back from calling on him (362, 1)

PAYU - Paiute Indian:

payu-tsi- abs. : plur. pa{i)yu'-isL-Tjw'i Paiute Indians (said to mean:

"those who return by the same way they have gone," but this

is probably folk-etymology)

PI-" buttocks, rear (cf. pi-'):

instr. pref.: Gram., § 21, 3

as n. pref.: pi'-to"o-mpi rump fat; pi'-tca'muq u buckskin belt;

pi-na'-si-^a-ni my crotch, where my legs part; pi-na'-ri{i)ya-mi

my crotch, where my legs part

with post.: pi-narjqwa- soon (q. v.); pi-mi-" back, pi-mi-twytca-

backward (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

-vl-", -vi- in back of (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 48), occurs only com-

pounded: -vi-vii-t uywa- out of; -m-m.ayi- behind; -vi^nayqwa-

pa-, -vi -narjqioa-pa- (resting) behind, ptc. -vi^naTjqwa-pa-tci-;

-vi-nayqwa-pa-tcuywa- moving after; -vi-narjqwa-pa-yu- acting

behind; -vi-nap'i-, -vi-na-p'i- behind

PI -' backward (adv. pref.): pi'-v'im-k a' to look back, mom. pi.'-

vum-kai-rju-ts- while looking, having looked back (452, 23)

PIA-* mother, female: iii'm pi'a my mother; pi{y)i-ni my mother

(410, 2)
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pia-vi- abs.: pi{y)a'-(}>i mother

pia-tsi- dim.: pi{y)a'-isL-r)w'i-7ii my dear mothers (476, 16)

pivia- distr. : pivi'a-raywA our (incl.) mothers

pia-p'i- female of animal: pia'-p'i mare (Song 117)

pia-p'i-tsi- dim.: pi{y)a'-n'i*-puts- my dear mother; qava'ru{w)ats-

pi{y)a'-p-uts- colt little-female, filly

-pia- in comp. n.: qava'^-vC mare, qava'^-Via-ni my mare; t'iyi'a-vi^

doe; tcikina--vC hen; quHcu'-mpi{y) arjA buffalo-cow (456, 28);

yv'-pi{y)a-ni my younger sister

-pia-p'i-{tsi-) in comp. n. : saywa'-viap-'i blue mare (Song 117)

na-via-rjun.- recip.: na-vi'a-rjivl mother and child, na{-)-vi'a-ijw ami
the mother and daughter (356, 1); dim. na-VL"'^-tsi-ijw'i mother

and child (452, 1)

PIA- main, big (identical with pia- mother? cf. our "mother stream"):

pia- in comp. n. : pia'-mA'cin(f)i main-finger, thumb; pL{y)a'-yu*q{w)L-

nii main-stream, Sevier river; in comp. vb. pL{y)a'-nanu-

mpA'^qa-i there is a big fight

PIA-" sap:

pia-vi- abs.: pi{y)a'-4)i sap; in comp. n. cta'-pia(f)i sap of tree

PIAITCA-P I- oak (var.): pia'itca-pi oak-like tree with white and red

blossoms; in comp. n. pia'itcapi^nuq{w)inti oak (var.)-stream

(place name)

pi'Ayu- centipede: pi'{y)a'xu centipede (green, with two "feathers");

plur. pVa'xu-rjw'i

PIN A-* last, youngest:

pina-p'itsi- abs. : pina'-piiHsi-ijio arjA the smallest of all, the young-

est one (460, 20)

-pivipinara--pitsi- distr. comp.: ovi'-mpimpiriara^-putsi-yw aijA

(myth word) the very last youngster of the family (452, 32)

PiNAriQWA- after a while, soon (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

pin'nara- to spread the legs apart bow-legged fashion: piii'na'ra-V

spreads the legs apart bow-legged fashion

pin'nara -qai- res.: pinna'ra-qa' to stand bow-legged

-pii]'ana- to stamp:

-piy'ana-yi-rjq'i- dur. with instr. pref. : tA^-pi'^ana'-xi-VQ^'i^ stamps

on the ground (in order to make it smooth)

Pii)Ki-YA- to sound like dripping water: pi'yki-:^a{i)-yi-nL^ (it)

sounds like dripping water (water-spout, spring)

PiqwA-* wife, spouse: jni)wa-'(a)ijA his wife; plur. pirjwa'-yw'i-a-rayw

u'rjWA those (inv.) wives (obj.) of ours (incl.)
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piviijwa- distr. : pivi'i]wa{i)-ya-7n arjA of their wives (434, 8)

piywa-^ai- to have a wife: pirjwa'-xai-ni I have a wife

piyu'a-ru- to make a wife, man gets married: pir)wa'-RU-q{w)ai-

r]u-tsa-r)A he has taken a wife, has been married, piywa'-RU-

q{w)ai-T)u-p'iya-qo-7}wa'a-mi he had taken them for his wives

-pijpva- in comp. n.: i'-pirjwa-ni my old wife, i'-pirjwa-ia-rua-

mC uni'lcA are you doing so to your old husband?; 'u'l-v^iywa-vUs

UTjWA the new-wived one, newly-married (young man) (446, 5);

na'i-mpirjwa-mi my (man's) sister-in-law (potential wife)

incor. : pL7)wa'-x'w''i-p'iyai(y)-a7jA wife-took her, took her for (his)

wife (396, 20)

PiqWA-' foot of a mountain: qa'ivaiA pirjwa'''-va' at the foot of a

mountain (432, 2)

Pio-YA- to drag (dur.): pio'-x(w)a-i', pi(y)D'-x{w)a-i\ pi{y)o'-xa-V

drags (something)

pio-ya-qa- plur. : pi{y)o'-x{w)A-qa-i several drag

pio-ya-m'mia- to drag along: pi{y)D'-xo-m'mia-xa' while dragging

along (456, 5)

pio-ya-qw'ai- to drag off: pi(y)o'-xA-qwa'ai-p'iya'ai-r)WA dragged

him (inv.) off (466, 30)

pio-ya-qi- to come dragging: pi{y)d'-xA-qi-p'iya'ai-T]WA he (inv.)

came home dragging (it) (466, 24)

ta-pio-ya- to drag with the foot: tA'-pi'o-y{w)a-V scrapes the foot

along, walks while scraping with the foot

piPurj'wA-" red-headed woodpecker:

pipuy'wa-ntsi- abs.: pi-'purywa-nts-, pi'p-u'wa-mts-, pi'puijiva-nts-

red-headed woodpecker

pi puTj'wa- in comp. n.: pi 'purfwa-fixiv'i-at] aijA the woodpecker-

friend of him, his friend Woodpecker (422, 28)

pi5:a-' sore; hard:

pik a- sore (in comp. n.) : pi'ka'-xu'd'i sore buttocks (personal name)

;

pi'ka'-mo'' sore-hands, sore-handed; pi'ka'-ro{^)ts- sore-headed;

pi^'ka'-wa-yai-piya had a sore back (474, 37), ptc. pi'ka'-oa"~

xa-nti having a sore back, sore-backed; pi'ka'-nampa-ts utjwa

the sore-footed one (Song 149)

pika- hard (in comp. n.): pi'ka{-)'-aiA hard-shell turtle, prka{)'-ay

aijA the land turtle (400, 28); pi'ka'-xitna<i>'i rawhide bag, dim.

pi'ka'-xunavu-tsL-a-yA his little rawhide bag (obj.) (400, 15);

pi'ka'-iaunts rock mountain (below Indian Pasture) (Song 185)
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-piKi- to touch:

ma-piki- to touch with the hand: MA^pi'ki to touch with the hand
via-piki- to touch (in general; with other instr. pref.): tsi-ina'piki

to touch with the end of a stick; pi-ma'piki to touch with the

buttocks; to-ma'piki to touch with the fist; w'i-ma'piki to

touch with the edge of a stick

ta-piki- to touch with the foot: tA'-pi'ki to touch with the foot

-PIK I-* semi-liquid mass:

mu-piki- nose-fluid, nasal mucus: abs. MU^-p('")i'kL-(t)i nasal

mucus; incor. Mu'p{'^)i'ki-ctn\' blows (his) nose

tco-piki- head-fluid, brains: tcD'-pL'ki-a-r'o-^i my brains (obj.

inter.) (373, 9)

PiQO-' "yant" cake: abs. pi'qo'-<i>i "y^nt" cake made out of the roasted

heart of the cabbage-like head of the "yant" (see nania-)

P171-' pig ( < Eng. pig):

pi'yi-tsi- abs.: pi'yi-ts-, pi'-^L-ts- hog; plur. pi' -^i-UL-rfwi-ni my pigs

piyi- in comp. n.: pi'^L-vuriqu-rayiVA our (incl.) pig-pet, our pig;

pi-^L -icu{w)ais- pig-child, little pig

PI s i'ava- animal: pL'sia4>A animal, obj. pi'sl'ava-% (460, 12)

PIS '0- child:

jyis'o-tsi- abs.: pi'so"-ts- boy; plur. pi's'o-tsL-rjWL children

pipis' d-tsi- distr. : pi'pi's 'o-isi.-yw'i children (438, 22)

pi's'o-a-tsi-ywt- pos. plur.: pi's' o-a-tsL-rjw'i-ni my children, pi's'o-

a-tsL-Tj'w'i-mi your children, pis'o'-a-tsi-r)wa-raT)WA our (incl.)

children

pipita'ni- to vomit: prpi'ta'ni' vomits

in comp. vb.: pi^pitani-mu'^cu-i tries to vomit; pi'pi't a'm-tiya-

(a)r pretends to vomit, imitates vomiting, pi'pi,'ta'ni.-tt.yax-

p'iya tried to vomit (373, 10)

pimtan'ni- iter.: pivi'-tan'ni' vomits several times

-pitom'i- to groan with a twinge of pain:

na-vito m'i-yu- refl. mom.: na{'^)-vitvm\-T)u-p'Lya made a groan

with sudden pain by drawing in the breath (408, 7)

-pitc'a- to crush:

ta-pitca- to crush by trampling: tA'-pitca-i crushes by trampling;

plur. tA'-pi'fca-qA-p'iyai-arjA (they) crushed him by trampling

(412, 19)

ta-p itc'a-q i-yqi- to trample on (mom.): wf tA'-pi'tcA'^-qi-yqi-'qWA

I crush it (inv.) by stepping on it

ma-vitc a-qi-7)qi- to crush with the hand (mom.): ma{)-vi'tcA'-

qi-yq'i to crush with one's hand
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-PiTSi-Yi- to clap (hands):

ma-vitsi-yi- (dur.) to clap hands: ma{)-vi'tsL-yL' claps hands

PIITSI-' female's breast:

piitsi-vi- abs. : put^L-cf)! female's breast

piTci-' to arrive:

pipitc'i-, pi'tci- mom.: pLtci-qq{)-'t]WA if he (inv.) arrives, fut. ptc.

pi'tct-v"'a-nti being about to arrive (420, 13); nf qa{)ni-va-

111 pi'pi'tci I arrived at my house, pi'pL'tci-p'iya, pi'pi'tci-piya'

got to the end of the journey, arrived (336, 5), pi'pitcL-m he

who arrives, fut. ptc. pi'pitcu-v^a-nt'i shall be arriving (348, 12)

pipitci-yw'ai-, pi'tci-yw'ai- to go and arrive: pi'tci-xwa'ai-p'iya\

pitcL-yw'ai-p'iya", pi'ta-xwa'ai-p-'Cya' arrived, went and arrived

(450, 14; 308, 9; 316, 11 ; 317, 12), pi'M-xwa'ai-va' shall get (there)

;

pi'pi'tci-xW^'ai-p'iya arrived (311, 8)

pipitcl-qa- plur. : pi^pt'ta-qA several arrive

piici-r)qi- to arrive-for, to engage with in combat: pitci-r]qV-v'"a-ni

shall engage with me, test me (422, 15), pita'-yqi-y'i-aya-ni he

engages with me; ptc. pitct -rjqi-r'i-ni engaging with me, pitci-

yqi-ri-m-'i-aTjA two who engage with him; plur. ptc. pitcL-yq'i-

qa-fi-m'i-aijA several who engage with him; recip. na{-)-vi'tci-

ijqi-y'i-rami we 2 (inch) engage; recip. plur. na{)-vi'tcL-ijqi-q-a{i)

-yl-rayWA we (incl.) all engage

cua-pitci- to breathe-arrive, to wake up (intr.): cu{w)a'-pitct is

waking up (308, 7), cu{w)a'-pitcu to wake up, cu{w)a'-pitcu-i

is waking up, cu{w)a'-pitci-ya-qA wake up, ye 2!; plur. cu{w)a'-

p-itcu-q a{i)-ya-qA wake up (plur.)!, cu{w)a'-pitci-qA several

wake up; caus. cu{w)a'-p itcu-t' ui-ni wake me up, plur. cu{iv)a'-

pdcu-tui-ka{i)-ya-ni you (plur.) wake me up!

pitoi- in comp. vb.: pitd'-t'irjwavaxcL-p'iya made a noise as (he)

arrived (450, 1)

-pitci- in comp. vb.: ivi'-vda^ comes to drink; ya'-pita-xw'ai-

p'iyai{y)-aq-A arrived carrying it (404, 24); tsaa'i-vdcL-xw'ai-

p'iya went and took hold of (her) as soon as (he) arrived (363, 3);

uni-vitci- to do-arri\e, to attack (q. v.)

pitcua'mi- downward (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

PIYA-* drowsiness: incor. piya'-(l)A''qa(i)-yi-aT)A he is drowsy, has a

lazy feeling; pi'ya-vai-'o'L7)wa-ro'''{^)cv drowsy-canyon-through

(Song 145)

PIYAI-, PiYAq'wi- to be left over:

piyai- dur.: piya'i is left over (361, 2), piya't-piya was left (316, 2)
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jnyatfwi- mom.: piya"ijivi to be left over, piya'y'wL-va^m' (it)

will be left over

PiYAiT CA-" locust tree:

piyaitca-mjpi-vi- abs.: piya'itca-mpi-<j)'C locust tree

PiYAYA-r)Qi- to be easy to do, overcome: piya'ya-tjifiiij-y'i-aqA it is

easy (Song 204)

qatcu-, qa piyaya-yqi- not to be easily overcome, to be powerful:

neg. ptc. qa'tcu piya'ya-yqi-ijwai-H-m'i not easily overcome (422,

25), inn qa piya'xa-yqi-y'wai-ti-mL you are very powerful, qa'tcu

piya'xa-ijqi-Tj'wai-ti-mC (obj.) very mighty, most powerful

(man) (361, 10)

PIYI-" heart: pi'v'i heart; ipy'i'-ni my heart, piyi'-a-rjA his heart (obj.)

(404, 11; 458, 5)

piy'i-pi- abs.: piy'i'-pi heart

piy'i-tu- to make a heart: piy'i'-tu-V makes a heart

incor. : piyu'-tcA'^qavina-i' breaks the heart; kills the rabbit by
strongly stroking his sides between thumb and index finger,

thereby causing his heart to burst

PI- whom, which, what (relative pron. with post.; Gram., § 45)

-VI- (end. pers. pron.) refl. poss. (in obj. forms; Gram., § 40, 4)

PI-", pu-" eye (cf . pu'i- eye)

:

instr. pref. : Gram., § 21, 4

as n. pref.: pu^-ti'rjqani-cpL eye-cave, superciliary ridge

Pii-' hide, fur:

pii-m- abs.: p'i()L'-(f>'i, p'u'-(f>{w)L, pi{'*)'i'-<i)i hide before prepara-

tion, fur (Song 205)

pvi-a-, jni-a- pos. : pi{'')'i'-a-r) afi/ his (animal) hair; pi{'*)i'- a{i)-ya-

tjA her skin (328, 10); abs. p'i{'f)'L -a-4>L animal's fur

-jni-v'i- in comp. n.: tiyL'a-vu4>L deer-hide; fi-v'^'i' (i)'i hide owned,
ti-v'^'i'v^'i-ni hide which I own

[ni- in comp. n.: pi'''-ra{y'- hide shirt; pi{)'i'-vatcA hide moccasin

-pi- prepared hide, blanket, clothing (in comp. n.): fiyt'a-cp'i tanned

deer-hide, Uyta-vu-ru-v'^a'^nL^ will make a deer-hide; (irjqwi-

tca'a-4>'i rabbit-skin blanket; pq{)nL a-vu-ru-x{w)a'' while making
skunk blankets (450, 15); pao'nisL-(i)i beaver-wrap, band of

beaver-fur wrapped about the hair; A'ta'-p'i rawhide; tA'pa"a-p'L

stockings, socks; tu'qu'-p'i panther-skin; na{-)ro"o-mp'i under-

wear, what is worn next the body; qwr'noro'o-mpi clothing,

blanket (452, 8)

p'llA -' hair (cf. pi'l-): pu't'i'rjqantv'L jl'^a' brow-ridge's liair, eyebrow

piia-vi- abs.: pu'a -cpi body-hair
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-jn'a-, abs. -pi'a-vi- hair (in comp. n.): io'isL-vid'^ head-hair, abs.

to'tsi-vid-<i>i; nar)qa'va-v'L{)d-(f>i ear-down; sd'r'da-via-4>i arm-

pit hair; nava'ia-va- U (read -via -is?) divide-hair, whiskers,

muntcu -navaia-va-ts- mustache (Song 63)

PIA- relative: pia'^ni, p'L{'')a'^ni my relation, pia"a-mi your relation

PiNi- to see, to look: neg. qatcv'ru'ax qa'" qani'ani p'im'-ijwa'" did

you not see my house? (452, 3), p'ini'-na'aV while not seeing

pini-q ai- (res.) to see: piim'-k ai-va-''T)a-7ii let me see him, p^nif-

kai-k ai-na-mi what you saw {^i^Q,2), pinJ-kai-aqA look at it

pini-tu'a-qai- impers.: p^nL-iua-qa" (it) looks, seems (380, 4)

pfini-qai-rju- mom.: usit. p{ni'-kai-T)u-mi-7)ku-aT)A while he now
and then took a look (452, 10)

pini-nni- cont.: p'ini'-n'ni-p'iya kept on looking (396, 37)

pani-m'mia- to look along, while moving: p'inu'-in viia-i looks

while walking

pini-mi-qu- to look while moving (mom.): phri'-m i-qu-p 'iyaiiy)-

a()ya-mi they 2 went looking straight ahead up to them 2 (432,

24)

pimpin'ni- iter.: p'imp'i'n'ni looks repeatedly

pimpin'ni-qai- distr. : p'imp'i'n'i^-kai-vd'-tsi-yiVA if (ye are) intend-

ing to see him (inv.) (434, 22), p'i'mp'in'i--ka (ye) saw, just looked

on, let go (326, 4)

j/ini-q ai-yw'ai- to go to see: p\nL-kai-}^wa''^ to go and see (381, 2),

p\ni.'-Icai-^w'ai-p'iyai{y)-ai]'a-mL they 2 went to see him (450,

5); mom. piiu'-k ai--^w'ai-yu to go to look for (378, 7)

pini-q-ai-qw'ai- to see away: pini'-Jc ai-qwo'ai' keeps looking,

looks without cessation

yini-tui- to cause to see: p\ni'-( ii-kai-q wa-ni (he) let me see it

(inv.); refl. na{)^'i'ni-{ui-kai{y)-a{)r}a-ni he let me see himself

pini-q-ai-(ui- to cause to see (res.): p\ni-kai-tu^ to cause to (come

and) see (450, 4)

pin i-{ ui^na' ai- to cause not to see, be seen: pn,ni -( ui^na{-yai-p-'iya'

caused (it) not to be seen (310, 8), p^ni'-i-ui-n-'ai-va-A'qa-tjA shall

not cause him to see it (454, 15)

pini-nu'i-nimpa- nsit. pas. y>^c.: p'i{')ni-nu\-numpV (obj.) (things)

seen about (311, 4)

pini- in comp. vb.: p\ni'-k-ari-i sits looking, watches, p'ini'-k afi-

xa' while sitting and looking; p'int-yuywi-p'iya' (they) sat down
and watched (382, 11); pwru'-am-^a', p'ini'-avL-^a' lying down
and looking (308, 5), p\n-L'-a{-)vL-va -tsi-'q-fVA when about to lie
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down and watch it (inv.) (462, 9); pim'-ywim-p-'iya'ai-rfiVA

stood watching for her (inv.) (353, 14), pini'-T)wmL-:j^a'ai-r)iVA

while (he) stood looking at him (inv.) (466, 35); p'i'm-ijw'i'n'i-

pay(t)L-tsi-k a walks around, stops, and watches (Song 161);
p'im'-ijw'inQ -nuq(w)t-2cw'ai-va'a-ywA shall go to stand around
looking for him (inv.) (476, 9), p'ini-^i'ui-kai-p'iya (they)

stood and looked (452, 32)

with incor. obj.: po-'-v'i'ni-Jfa' to see a trail; pa()-v'i'ni-ka' to see

water, cont. pa{)-Tu'n'i-ni'-i is looking for water; tump'^i'-p'ini-

k a to see a rock; tiyL'-plnL-kafi-xai-mi'* ye sitting and looking
for something to eat! (436, 2); na{-)-mp'i'n'i"-kai' sees the track,

na()-mp'i'n'i-ni'-i' looks for the track, na{)-inpin''i^L-p'iya'

acted as though looking for a trail (325, 8)

aya-p'ini-{qai-) to look from a hiding-place: a'ya-p\ni-k ai-

plya'ai-niL watched them from (his) hiding-place (325, 1),

'a'x-pini^-kai-p'iyai{y)-ar)A watched him while in hiding (462,

38); comp. vb. a'ya-p'LriL-yuywi-p'Lya (they) sat watching from
a hiding-place (474, 2)

pi--mni-(qai-) to look back: pi'-v\m-ka to look back; mom.
pi'-vuru-k ai-yu-ts- having looked back (452, 23); plur. comp. vb.

qa'tcu pi'^uni.-jca-m la-va-Tjwq'" (ye) shall not look back on
(your) way (462, 15)

'i-p'in-i-n'ni- to be looking in vain: i'-pmi-n'ni looks around in

vain

naya-mpini^ni- to be looking angrily; naya'-mprn'm-m-mplya
kept looking angrily (456, 6)

-pin-i-{qai-) . . . -nia- to appear like: ci'-pi'nL-kai^.C

(it) cold-look-like, to be draughty, chilly; pa-sa'xwa-viini.-kai-

piyai-ni" looked water-gray in (her) eyes (470, 2); mom.
tcaA^-pi'm-ki-yu-pLyai-ni,' (it) came appearing like open,

darkness cleared up (333, 4); comp. vb. si'uvipun L-kan-p'iyai-

nC (something) sat with eyes that looked light-gray (466, 7)

-pini- in comp. vb.: wTci'yinta-p'ini^n'ni is looking out of

nearly closed eyelids, wTcL'yinta-p'im-yn'vua-p'iya peeped
out of nearly closed eyelids as (he) moved along (430, 26),

wTcLXinta-p-unL-avi-p'iya' lay with eyes only partly closed

(460, 26); ti'qa'-p'ini-ri'ni' looks around for something to eat

-inni-vi'mia-, mom. -j/ini-ni i-qu- to look-along, to be on the

lookout to, to be about to: ii' qa'-plni-mia-i is going to, about to

eat; ta{)va'i' ya'uqwi-pim-mL{y)a-yo-aqA sun's when it was
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just about to set, near sunset (394, 8); -pA'qa'^u-piim-im-Ji.u-

m'i (two) are on the lookout to kill; niwu'-Ruqwoduywa-puni-

mi-qu-m'i (two) are on the lookout to be beaten, just about to

be beaten

pimpin'noa-' toad:

pimjnn'noa-n-yai-p'i- abs. (formerly a toad?) : pompo'n oa-v'i-yai-pl

toad (422, 9), pu'mpun'nua-v'i-gai-p'i (418, 6); obj. p'imp'i'n'oa-

vi-xai-pT (418, 11)

-pimpnn'noa-^tsi- dim.: p'imp'i'n'oa{)^sV (obj.) of the toad (424,

21)

PINTI- to hang on to (cf. pari'ft-, -p'it'i-ki-):

pinfi-yu- mom.: p'infi'-iju-p'iya^ hung on (to him) (438, 26)

pampfinR-qi- iter.: p'imp'i'nt'i-qC keeps hanging on, p'imp'i'nt'i-qt-

van-La-ijA he will hang on several times

PiriQA-* continually (adv. pref.): p'irjqa'-Riqa-'" keep on eating!;

p'itjqa'-ivi keeps on drinking; p'Lfjqa'-xa"-" keep singing without

stopping!; pil7]qa'-a{)vL-p'iya kept lying down (319, 5); piijqa'-

'ampaxa-V keeps on talking; p'Cijqa'-nia-d^ (it) keeps blowing;

p'itjqa'-RUcu-p'iya" kept on grinding (406, 31); p'iijqa'-ijwa atji-C

keeps shouting; p'ir)qa'-va{a)i-p'iya'ai-kwA kept calling it (inv.)

(331, 8); p'i'Tjqa-muntun'i'-kai-p'iya kept lying covered up

(398, 23); pl'yqa-mai-p'iya kept on saying so (454, 10); p'iyqa'-

ma()nL-y'i^i I do so very fast, p'Lijqa'-ma(-)nL-m'ya-xa' while

so acting very fast (385, 4)

pirjQAvi-* upper part of the leg: p'ir}qa'4>i thigh, leg from hip to knee

piijqam-vi- abs. : p'ir}qa'vu-4)i upper part of the leg

piyA- to put away for future use: pixf^'-i', jnya'-i puts away, leaves

in order to use when returning, hangs (game or other thing) on

branches in order to come back for it later, pixa'-p(."7a'i(2/)-«!/^

hung him (porcupine carcass) up in order to return to him

shortly (458, 33)

with incor. n.: iina'-v'ixO'-va shall put away a quiver (poetic),

uyu'na-v'ixa-va (prose); o'-v'^uya-i' puts away an arrow;

Rmp"i'-p'ix'^-'oo^'^ shall gather rocks; atcl'-p-'iya-^a" shall put

away bow and arrow for later use (322, 7)

-PIT IK I- to miss, to barely graze:

mom. with instr. pref.: w'i^-p'i't'ki-rfu-qwA to graze it (inv.),

w'L^-p'i't'ki-Tju-p'iya' missed, merely grazed (366, 13)

PIRA-' right side: p'L(i)ra'-ni my right, p'i{')ra'-7)Wi'tuxn'A to the

right
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pira-yai- to have the right side: 'p'i{')ra'-xa-^t'i right-handed

(personal name)

pira- in comp. n.: p'i{L)ra'-Tn'o-ni my right hand; p'i{i)ra'-v'ui-ni

my right eye

-PIRA- (with ci-^) to be cold:

ci-p'ira- to be cold: ci'-p'i'ra-V (it) is cold (e. g. ice); plur. ci'-

p'CRA'-qa-i'^ several objects are cold

PIRA-* arm: p'l'ra arm (from shoulder to fingers), pira'{t)-ya-i]A

her arm (obj.) (365, 3)

pira-vi- abs.: p'ira'-<t>i arm
pira- in comp. n. : pira'-oo4>L arm-bone, bone from elbow to shoulder

-pira- in comp. n. : pura'-v'ira-<t> flour-arm (personal name)

pirY'ri-" to hang on, down (cf. pinVi-): p'Cri"rX-p'iya'' hung on (375, 1)

in comp. n.: saxwo'-vlfir'^-pats- blue-hanging-down-spring (place

name)

PO- trail: po-^ road; po-''-ni my trail, po'^'o-mi your trail

povo- distr, : povo'o trails

po--in'ni- owned trail: po{o)'-hi'ni^ni my owned trail

po-ayai- to have trails: ptc. po'-a(-)ya-nti full of trails, po'-a{-)xa-

nti-mpa'' at a (place) that has trails (466, 6)

-po- in comp. n.: vii{y)a'-vo' traveled trail (324, 9)

PO- to cut off, to pry out: po'-i" shears (wool), cuts off (hair), trims

off (leaves of agave)

tsi-p-D- to pry out with a point: ts-po'-i tries to remove (splinter

from flesh) by pricking, pries out with a point (e. g. needle)

tsi-po-rjqi- to prick out for: ts-po'-tjqi-qwa-ni prick it (inv.) out

for me with a point (450, 5)

po'o- to mark, to write: po'o'-i\ po'o'-i^ makes marks, brands (horse),

writes

in comp. vb.: po'o'-t'iya-i' practices writing

pd'a-' louse: po'd-ni my louse; plur. po'd-rjwu^ni my lice

po'a-vi- abs.: po"a-4>i louse, poiya-VL-xaini." lice as it turned out

(464, 23); plur. p)o'd-VL-r)w'i lice, obj. po'a-u-rjioV (452, 5)

po'a-yai- to have lice, to be lousy: poiyd-xai-vanLa-qA it will

be lousy; plur. po"a-qa-xcii-tcaijWA we (inch) all have lice; ptc.

po'd-xa-nt'f lousy, po'd-ya-nti-vn two lousy ones; plur. ptc.

po"a-qa-ya-nti-mi lousy ones

-poaru'i- to make straight lines:

tsitsi-poaru'i- distr.: tstsL-poaru't" makes straight lines, furrows,

with a pointed object, Isisi -poaru\-vania-mi I shall make
straight lines
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POI-* upper part of chest: po'i chest; poo'i^i the upper part of my
breast; poo' i'-pad-mi at the upper part of their breasts (408, 19),

poo'r-pa-t'i-a-vi'i. through (obj.) the upper part of their breasts

(408, 24), poo'i'-pa'-t'i-a-iriL through (obj.) the upper part of their

(inv.) breasts, the lower part of their necks (430, 1)

poi-vi- abs.: poo'i-<^i, po{)o'i-<t>i chest, lower part of the neck-front

PON I-, PON A- to stoop and project one's buttocks:

poni- mom.: pQ{)ni'-i projects (his) buttocks, pQ{)ni'-p'i'Ya'

commenced to sit, put out (his) buttocks (462, 3)

poni-qai- res.: pq{)nt-ka' has buttocks projecting

pona- dur. : pQna'\ po()na'A to have one's buttocks projecting

when stooped, pgna'-vania-ni I shall have my buttocks pro-

jecting

pompon'na- iter.: po()mpo'n'a4', p'imp'i'n'na-i keeps stooping

and projecting (his) buttocks (408, 13; 482, 9); pompu'n'a-

p-'iya'ai-ini they 2 stooped and put out (their) buttocks several

times (408, 15); plur. pompo'n'a-q a-i' several keep stooping

and putting out (their) buttocks

PONIA-' skunk: pont'\ pq{-)n-i'A skunk; plur. pQru'q-yw'i

ponia-m- skunk-blanket: pQ{)nL'a-vu-ru-x{w)a while making

skunk-blankets (450, 15)

pon'nda- to drum:

pon'no-ya- to make a drumming sound: po{)'nno-x{'w)a{i)-yi-ni^

sounds like drumming
vn-pon'noa- to drum: wT-po'n'noa-i drums

PDN o'l-, PON o'a- to get full, to be full:

pono'i- mom. pg{)no"i-yi-ni I am getting full; i'i'-mpQ{)no'-

p'iya got very full (460, 33)

pono'a- dur.: U'-mpono'a-ntsa-ni I am full; plur. pg{)no"a-qA

several are full

ponta - to be notched:

ponta-tsi-yai- (dim.) to have a notch: ptc. ponia'-tsL-ya-nfi-a-rjA

(stick) having-one-notch (obj.) ... he (398, 12)

PONTO-YA- to make a thud-like sound: po'ntD-y{jc)a{i)-yi-nL sounds

like a thud (e. g. on a window-pane)

P0Y3-" currant:

poyo-mpi- abs. : pox^'-i^ipi currant

poyo-mpi-vi- currant bush: poxo'-mpi-((>L, pox-^'-mpL-(t)'i currant

bush

-POyoi- to make a pile of dirt:

with instr. pref. : ma{)-vo'xoi-y'i makes a pile of dirt
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ma-voyoi-pi- dirt-pile making: nia{)-vo'xo{-pi game of making

dirt-piles

POTA- to have one's feet extended:

in comp. vb.: poHa'-q ari-i sits with feet extended

PDTD-, POTO-" round, spherical:

potd-rini-qai- to be spherical: pD'to'-7i'i'-kai-y'i-aqA it is spherical;

ptc. po'to'-ni'-ka-nt'i round like a ball, comp. ptc. to '"-polon'i--

ka-m,Vi^nC (something) like a black, spherical object (400, 21)

poio-qa- to be round, spherical: ptc. po'tD''-q{w)a-Ri round like a

ball, pai'-mpot- o'-q{w)a-Ri perfectly spherical, comp. ptc. plur.

quHca'-potd''-q{w)a-fi-in'i{)-a7)a-n urjWA the one (inv.) who is

light-gray all around (his body) . . . (you shall cause)

him (to see for) me (450, 7)

ma-voto-qa- to make a sphere with the hands: ma{)-v^'xto-q{^v)A-

p'iya made a ball, made (it) round like a ball (396, 35); with

incor. n. wi.a'-via-voxto-q{w)A-qai-na-v o'viA his own mud-

sphere-made therewith, with the mud-ball that he had made

(398, 1)

PORO-yA- to make a clattering sound: po{)ro'-x{'")a{i)-yi-nL (it)

sounds like hail dropping on the ground, horse's hoofs striking

the ground

PORO- several travel (cf. -puru-): poro'-V several travel, are on a

journey

poro-qu- inc.: poru'-q u-p'iya started out (380, 12)

porD-m'mia- several travel along: poro'-m'ya-p'iya{a)i-cu (they)

went out again (402, 38), poro'-mvua-pantu'ywa-4>'i during

their own traveling (438, 13)

PORO- cane, staff: po{)'RO cane; pd{)rd'-ni my cane; pD{)ni'-ma-ni

with my cane, po{)ru'-ma-rarjyvA with our (incl.) canes, po{)ro'-

ma{u)-(i>i with his own cane, pd{-')ru'-iti a-iiio-4>'i with their own

canes (324, 10)

POMPOTSA- lizard (var.):

pompotsa-tsi- abs.: pompo'tsa-ts- lizard (speckled white and yellow-

ish; Croiaphylus wislizeniit)

pdtsin'na-, pdtsin'ni- to start off (for a race):

potsin'na- to start off: po{)tsirina to start off (for a race); plur.

po{)'tsin'na-qA

i-potsin'ni-qai- (res.) to be ready to start off: i'-pj{)tsLiii^-ka

to be ready to start off, i'-pD{)tsin'i'-kai-ni I am ready to start

off, plur. i
'-p .){)isLn i^-qa-q ai-va shall all be ready to start

off (382, 9)
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PO YA- to run: po'ya-xu'u-ijWA while he (inv.) was running

poya-qa- plur. : po'YA'-qa-xo-am'C while they were running

poya-m'mia- to run along: po-'ya-rn'mia-V runs along, keeps on

running

povoya-7nmi-qu- inc.: povj'{^)ya-m'mi-ku to start to run, to

jog along

poya-tjqi- to come running: po'ya-ijql-p'iya came running (357, 13)

pjya- in comp. vb.: po'ya-mpuru-i' runs about here and there,

po'ya-mpuru{i)-y'i-ami they 2 run about; po'YA-t'iya-V practices

running

PDYi'-" stomach fat:

poy'i-mpi- abs. : po'y'i-mpi fat around deer-stomach

pu-" eye (see pi-")

po- to stoop and project buttocks: pv'-i' stoops down and projects

buttocks

po--(ui- caus. : pv'-(m causes to stoop down and project buttocks

POA-* supernatural power: pu{w)a'-ni my supernatural power,

pu{w)a'-m- aiijqiyiayani with supernatural power I say for

him, I doctor him

poa-yai- to have supernatural power: ptc. pua'-xd-nti ,
pu{w)a'-

xa-nt'i, pua'-ya-nt'i having supernatural power, medicine-man

(317, 10)

poa-rua- to become possessed of supernatural power, to become a

medicine-man: pua'-ru''^ to commence to be a medicine-man,

pu{w)a'-r ua-V commences to be a medicine-man, pu(w)a'-ru'a{i)-

yu-ni I am becoming a medicine-man, pu{w)a'-ru'{^)a{i)-yu-

rua-ni am I getting to be a medicine-man? (317, 9), pu{w)a'-

Tua{i)-y'i-ruj-nL--^aini.\ pua'-ru'a{l)-yu-r uo-nL-y^aini' am I

too getting to be a medicine-man? (458, 10; 369, 6), it looks as

though I too were becoming a medicine-man!, pua'-r'ua-va-r'o-

?i i-^owtt' it looks as though I too am to become a medicine-

man!, fut. ptc. pua'-r'ua-va-ntL-m' being destined to become a

medicine-man

pua- in comp. n. : pua'-uv'^La^)! medicine-man's song

incor. : p'ia' {u)-xy^i^ takes out (sickness) with medicine-man's

supernatural power

-pui- to cloud:

urjwa-pui- to cloud up: uywa'-pui-y'i-aqA it is clouding up; uywa'-

pui-pi clouds; comp. ptc. tv'-urjiva-pui-ka-nt'i having black-

clouded, black clouds (388, 5)
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pu'i-* eye: po"/ eye; pu\'^)i.'-ya-<i>i one's own eyes (obj.) (320, 6)

pu'i-vi- abs. : po\'-<f)i eye

pu'i-yai- to have an eye: distr. neg. puw'l-yai-p-'id' had no eyes

(468, 16)

-pu'i- in comp. n.: naya'-mpu'^ anger-eye, fierce-eyed (name of

horse); pa'°tca-vu''^ bat's-eye (female name); abs. yaya'-pu\-<i>i

cry-eye, tears (Song 63)

incor. : pu'i'-rjivi'tuv'^oa-i' covers (his) eyes; usit. pas. ptc. pu'i'-

rjwTqam' mi-nimpi eye-coverers, blinds (for a horse)

pu'i-* seed (identical with pu'i- eye?)

pu'i-v'i- abs.: pu'i'-cpi seed

-pu'i- in comp. n.: to'-pu'', abs. tv'-pu{w)L-<l>i black-seed, vine-

like plant with black, oily seeds

Pu'iTCA-* mouse:

pu'itca-tsi- abs.: pu'{^')Ltca-ts-, pu'i.'tca-tc' mouse, pu't'tca-tsi-xainC

mice as it turned out (464, 27), plur. pM't'/ca-/5i-?/w^t mice (406, 19)

na-vu'itca-ru- to make oneself a mouse: plur. mom. na(-)-vu"Uca-

RU-q{w)q-u-mpa' shall change selves into mice (406, 18)

PUqQU-* horse (possessed by one), domesticated animal: pu'rjqu

horse (as owned by a particular person), obj. puyqu'A (474, 20);

jmijqu'-ni my horse, puyqu'-rami horse of us 2 (incl.); puijqu'-

Tjw'ai^ni with my horse; plur., puyqu'-ywi-a-cfi his own horses

(obj.), purjqu'-tjwu-Tjw'ai-ni with my horses; distr. pumpu'ijqu-

tjw'i-ratjwA our (incl.) horses owned severally

puyqu-tsi- dim.: purjqu'-tsi-a-ini-4>'i their dear horse (obj.) (4 .'6, 1)

-purjqu- in comp. n. (regularly used as second element of nouns

indicating owned animal): qava'-vu-ijqu-m my horse-pet, my
horse; na'-vurjqu^ni my copulating-animal, my stallion; pi'^i-

vuTjqu-rarjWA our (incl.) pig; a{i)ya'-vuyqu-ni my turtle; qona'-ovi-

vipuTjqu fire-wood-horse, fire-wagon, locomotive (Song 17'')

puTjqu-ya- to get a horse: puyqu'-x{iv)A-p'Lya got a horse

puyqu-yai-, -purjqu-yai- to have a horse, domesticated animal:

rii' puyqu'-x{"')a' I have a horse, puT)qu'-x{w)a{i)-yi-ar)A he has

a horse; plur. puijqu'-q(w)a-yai-p'iayai-(ua-i' once people had

horses; distr. pumpu'q-u-y{w)a each has horses; comp. fut.

ptc. to'-purjqu-x{'^)ai-va-nti one who will have a black horse

(462, 21); ni' cari'-vur)qu-xi'w)a' I have a dog, san'-vuyqu-x{w)ai-

ar)A he has a dog

pu7]qu-7)vn,-yai- to have horses: puyqu'-yuri-xai-yi-av-^ ^^^ 'i^s

horses
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puq'wi- to make a peeping sound:

pur)'wi-7)<fi- iter.: purj'wi'-Tfqi', pu'wif-rjqi-i" (mouse, rat) makes a

peeping sound (406, 22)

-PUQ wi- to jump, to bounce:

ia-puqwi- to jump: tA^-pu'q wl' jumps, tA'-pu'qwi- jump!, tA^-pu'-

qwi-p'iya jumped (318, 6); plur. tA'-pii'qwt-JcA several jump;

iter. tA'ta'-pu'qwi\ tA'ta'-puqun' keeps jumping, hops, skips;

tA^-pu'qwi-ts- jumper

u-puqioi- to bounce (mom.): u'-pu'qwi to bounce

o-voqwa-yi- to bounce (dur.) o-v^o'qwa-y{e)L' boimces up and down
(like a rubber ball)

PUQWI-' bladder: pu'qwi bladder; pu'^qwL-ni my bladder, pu^qwJ-

'a-rjWA his (inv.) bladder (obj.) (312, 12)

puqwi-vi- abs.: pu'qwi-4>i bladder

PUQ wiAi-qQi- to pant: pu^qwi'ai-rjqi-y'i-n C pants, makes a panting

noise

PUQWIYA- outer end, top: pifqwi'ya-qA outer end, top of the tree

POyu-yA- to make a ripping sound: po 'yu-""-A-p'iyai-n l" there was

a sound as of something going through (his) flesh (450, 2),

po'xu-x{w)a{i)-yi-n-i' there is such a sound

PO s iapita': po's LApi'ta (name) (Song 175)

puc UTUQWI-' medicine: pu^cu'tuqwi- {y)a-TjfVA his (inv.) medicine,

medicine bundle possessed of magic power (332, 4)

pucutuqwi-vi- abs.: pu'cu'tu'qwL-(t>i medicine, poison, magic power

PUT i-" eyeball (?) {pu-t'i-'^ eye-rock?):

in comp. n.: pu'ti'-yqam-(pL eyeball-house (?), eye-rock-house =
eye-cave (?), ridge above the eyes; pu^ti'-yqam-vi pi'd' brow-

ridge's hair, eyebrow; pu't'i'-ciivu-4>i eyelash

PURAU- flour ( < Eng. flour): pura'u, pura'u flour

purau-in'ni- possessed flour: pu{)ra'o-in'ni-ni my flour

pura- in comp. n. : pura'-v'ira(t> flour-arm (personal name)

-PURU- (only in comp. vb.) to move from place to place (cf. poro-):

wVi'-vuru-i' dances around, from place to place; ti'qa'-vuru-i'

walks back and forth eating, plur. ti'qa'-vuru-q{w)a-i' several

walk back and forth eating; a'i-vuru-p iya' said as (he) went here

and there (436, 6; 458, 8); mom. usit. ma'i-yqi-vuru-yu-viLa-cu

say it for (him) going around again; ani'-vuru-yv does so moving

from place to place, goes from place to place (Song 178); pax{a)'i-

mpu.ru-x{w)a while walking from one to another (436,6); ruiitsi'-

vuru-p 'iya flew around (372, 12); po'ya-mpuru-t runs about
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here and there, -po'ya-mpuru-y'i-OLmi they 2 run about; yu{)m'-
vuru-x(w)a' while running about (387, 9)

-PURUI-, -PURU-Yi- to throw about, to scatter:

tca-ptirui- to throw about: tcA'-pu'rui-'y'i-qwA throws them (inan.)

around; plur. tcA'-pu'rui-JcA-p'iya (they) threw about here and
there (386, 8); distr. intr. tcA'tca'-puru'i-qwA it goes apart,
scatters in all directions

tca-puru-yi- to scatter (tr.): tcA'-pu'ru-x{io)L scatters, sows (seeds)

tcatca-puru-yi- distr. intr.: tcA'tca'-puTu-x{w)i to scatter in

different directions, tcA'tca'-puru-z {w)i-p'iyai-^L' it seemed as
though thrown off in different dhections (456, 18)

PURUQWi- to break to pieces: pu'ruqwi-piya\ pv{)'ruqwi-piya
broke to pieces, was crushed to pieces, was shattered (402, 36;
430, 29; 442, 40)

PUTCA- to be filled: puHca'-p'ixa was filled up (410, 17)
PUT SI- to crush:

qi-putsi-qi-rjqi- to crush between one's teeth: qV-pu'ts-Xi.-i]qi to
crush between one's teeth

via-vutsi-qi-Tjqi- to slip from between one's hands: via{-)-m'ts-

ki-r)q'i-p'iyai{y)-ai)a'a-m'i they 2 slipped out of their hands (402,

17)

POTSI-' star:

potsi-vi- abs.: pv'''tSL{)-4>i star

in comp. n.: pv'tsi-ywdcapi star-excrement, shooting stars

PUTCUTCuywA-' to know, to understand {pu- with the eye?): pu'tcii'-

tcuywa-p'iya knew (310, 9); ptc. puHcu'tcuywa-m one who
understands

puputcutcuywa- distr.: pas. ptc. pu'pu'tcutcuywa-pl what has
been learned by several, learning of several (472, 1)

puicutcuywa-(ui- ca,ns.: puHcu'tcuywa-(u{y)i-qwa-m'i caused them
(inv.) to know it (inv.), taught them how to do it (472, 18)

-puteutcuywa- in comp. vb.: nj' nava'q'i-puHcutcuxwa-r'i-m'i I

swim-knowing (plur.), I know how to swim; ora'-pu'tcutcoywo-
p'Cya' learned how to dig (396, 27); qa'-pu'tcutcuxwa-i' learns

to sing, caus. m' qa'-putcuxwa-Hi-y'i-ayA I teach him to sing

Q
QA not (Gram., § 57)

QA-» to sing: qn'{i)-yi-(i7]A he sings, qa'-p'iya sang (308, 3), qa'-
van-La-ni I will sing; ptc. (y«'-/{/ singing; qn'-uA-cu-v oi-k a says
his still singing, sings on without interruption
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qa-qa- plur. : qa'-qa-vani.a-raijiVA we all (incl.) shall sing

qaya- inc.: qaya'^ to start to sing, qaya'-tca-rj.i he finished singing

qaqa'a- iter.: qA'qa"a-i'^ sings repeatedly; plur. qA''qa"-qa-i'

several sing repeatedly

qa-tui- caus. : ga'-^m'-n/ make me sing!; ptc. qa'-tui-tci one who

makes sing

qa-^ni- cont. : qa'-n'C sings round, sings while walking, working;

ptc. qa'-n'L-ntc'i standing around singing

qa-rn'mia- to sing along: qa'-m'mia-i\ qa'- ima-i'^ is singing, sings

while in motion, qa'-mC to sing along, qa'-m'viia{i)-yi-ni I

keep on singing, qa'-m'mia-vanta-m I shall sing along, qa'-

rn'nHa-7i 'u'ra^ comes singing towards me, qa-'-rn'mLa-p-'iya"

sang while moving (e. g. in round dance), qa'-m'mia-p'iyai^-

(ua-i people sang along (e. g. while dancing the scalp dance)

(476, 6); inc. qa'-mia-qu to start singing

qa--mi-qu- to start singing: qa'-mi-ku to begin to sing, qa'-

mi'-qu-plya' started in to sing along (430, 23)

qa-yw'ai- to go and sing:^a '-xwa'"to goto s\ng,qa '-xw' oi-va-7iLa-mi

I shall go and sing, qa'-xw'ai-p'iya went in order to sing

qa-qw'ai- to sing off: qa'-qwo'ai' keeps on singing; mom. qa'-

qw'ai-TjU to sing while going past

qa-yi- to come and sing: qa'-xi-^ comes to sing

qa-ntu'i- to make a song (?): ptc. qa'-ntui-nt'i something that

sings (e. g. a gramophone); ptc. pos. qa'^(ui-ntL-ij'wa-''7)A song

belonging to him

qaa- to sing in vain: qa'a-p'iya sang to no effect

qa-vi- ag. : qa'-(}>i singer

qa-pi- singing: qa'-pi singing, obj. qa'-pi' (369, 5); plur. obj.

qa'-q-A-pi several singing (370, 4)

qa-t'ia- singing place: qa'-t'iA singing place

qa- in comp. vb.: qa'-pay(a)i-p'iya, qa'-pay{°)i-p'iya' sang

while on (his) way, sang as (he) went along (424, 24), qa'-pa-

y(a)i-yki-n 'u'ra' comes singing towards me, qa'-pay{a)i-T)qw'ai-

y'i-a()r)A sings while going along; qa'-inLq.-i" several go in order

to sing, qa'-m-La-p'iya' (they) sang while on (their) way;

qa'-qafi-V sits and sings, qa'-q afi-xa' while sitting and singing

(363, 1); qa'-r)w\in-% stands and sings; qa'-rjwaijWL' several

stand and sing; qa'-t ajwavaxa-q a-V (it) sounds like many
singing; qa'-iu^curjw'i'l-ijwA to make him (inv.) sing

-qa- in comp. vb.: u'cu'q {iv)i--^a-p'Lya' whistle-sang, whistled a

tune (450, 15); ti'qa'-qa-xa^ eating while singing
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QA- rat:

qa-tsi- abs.: qa'-ts- rat, wood-rat; plur. qa'-tsi-rjwi rats

na-ya-ici-tcu- to make oneself a rat: plur. na{)-ya'-tcL-tcu-q{w)a-

yu-mpa' shall all turn selves into rats (406, 26)

-QA- to test, to feel:

ma-ya- to test with the hand: ina{)-ya'-i*, ma-xa'-i* tests with

the hands, by feeling

QAA-" rufTed grouse:

qaa-inpitsi- abs.: qa{)a'-mp'its- ruffed grouse

-qaa-mpitsi- in comp. n.: ayo'-yqoa-mp'its- fir-grouse

-Ya'a- (mod. enc.) indeed, then! (Gram., § 19, 2, b)

qai'naca-* supernatural being:

qai'naca-vi- abs.: qa'i'naca-^i supernatural being who owned the

deer on Kaibab Plateau

-yAiN IA-, -A-yAiN lA- (mod. enc.) too, also; it seems, indeed, just

(Gram., § 19, 2, a)

QAIVA-* mountain: qa'i4>A mountain

qaiva-yai- to have a mountain, to be mountainous : pte. qa'lva-ya-nt'i

having a mountain

qayaiva- distr. : qaxa'iva{-'')-xa-nti mountains-having, mountains

(456, 19)

qaqaiva- distr.: qa'qaiva{)-xa-nti mountains-having, mountains

(364, 11); dim. qa'qaiva{)-ntSL-ya-^W (obj.) those with moun-

tains (370, 10)

qaiva- in comp. n., ptc. : qa'iva-m'iaxO'nti mountain-divide (Song

75); qa'iva-yayats- mountain-edge, qaiva-ya'tsi (Song 109);

qa'iva-ywitcuv^aR'i mountain-peak; qa'iva-vitc'i, qa'iva-vdc'i, qa'i-

va-vds- mountain-lying, plateau, Kaibab Plateau, qa'iva-vdci

uviA mountain-ridge thereon, on the mountain-ridge (382, 11),

qa'iva-vdci-tn-nC like a mountain-ridge, plateau (312, 14),

qa'iva-vdcL-tsi(-w'i Plateau-people, Kaibab Paiutes; qa'iva-yarim,

qa'iva-xdrim, qa'iva-xariRi mountain-sitting, peak (361, 3),

mountain in northern Arizona directly east of Moccasin Springs

in Navaho country (known by Navahoes as nardsis'a'n); qa'iva-

raqa-4>i mountain-plateau, qa'iva-raqa-xi through a mountain-

plateau (Song 193)

incor. : qaiva-tSLr)kur)qu-ifqwLn\a'va when the mountain has been

deprived of trees (Song 76)

-qaiva- in comp. n.: to^ca'-qai(t)A white-mountain. White Cliffs,

to*ca'-qaiva{)-xu-fd'i white-mountain-having, having a white
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mountain; pari'ya-yaiva-m elk-mountain-on (Song 139); qwana'-

nt3L-yaiva-ma{i)YU from on the eagle-mountain (Song 192)

qaipa- (borrowed from N. Paiute dialect?): qa'ipa-ro{w)ats- moun-

tain-son, Kaiparowitz Peak

QAic i-' plant (sp.):

qaic'i-vi- abs. : qa'ici{)-<t)'i mountain plant (sp.)

QAiT coyo-' hat, cap: qa'itcjx u, qa'itcox-o hat, obj. qa'itcox('w)a^

qaitcoyo-yai- to have a hat: qa'itcoyD-xiw)ai-ai)A he has a hat

-qaitcoyo- in comp. n.: tu'qu'-q aiicox u hat of wildcat skin; ci'-

yaitcoxu squaw-bush hat, woman's basket-cap; saywa'xa-

yai'tcoy{w)a-ya-nfi-7)w'L-r)want'i of those who had blue-hats, of

bluejays (440, 24), saywa'-x(iHcax{w)a-nV}w'i-r)w'i blue-hat

people, bluejays (440, 30)

incor. : qa'itcoyo-tcA'qoinA to take off one's hat; qa'iicjy{w)o-y'wi'-

tca-p'i hat-band

-QAiYUrjWi- to split in two:

ta-qaiyuTjwi- to split in two with a stone: lA'-qa'.iyurjwi-tsl-qWA

having split them (inan inv.) in two by hitting on a stone (448,

33)

QAM i-* jackrabbit: qa{)'m'i jackrabbit; plur. qa{)mu'-i]w'i, qa{)m'L-

rjw'i jackrabbits

qam'i-yai- to be a jackrabbit: usit. ptc. qamV-xai-vd-tc'i y,'ont to be a

jackrabbit; neg. distr. qayqa'm'i-a'-qu-iua-c ampA others not

being jackrabbits

qam'i- in comp. n.: qam'i'-oaputs arjA the little jackrabbit (406, 2),

qamo'-aanisL-T)wV young jackrabbits (obj.) (448, 28); qam'i'-

ru{u')ats- jackrabbit-son, little jackrabbit; qamu'-muru'^ rabbit-

skin blanket; qa{)mu'-v"''uL-tsL' rabbit-eyed (obj.) (personal

name) (448, 24); qattu'-xdm rabbit-house, rabbit-camp, camp
occupied when out rabbit-hunting, qam'i'-xanL-xai-yi-aV'^ he

has a rabbit-camp, qa{)nii'-xcini.--x.(n-p'iya had a rabbit-camp,

qa{)m'i-xcinL--xai-p'iyai-(ua-i they (impers.) used to have a

camp for hunting jackrabbits (360, 1), qam'i'-xariL-a-yai-iua-V

people have a rabbit-camp, qa{)m'i'-xanL-a-yai-p 'iayai-tua-i'

people had a rabbit-camp (377, 1); dim. qami'-saywaya-tsL-ya-nt'i

having a jackrabbit stomach (Song 178); qamv-'{u)v"'a-c'api

rabbit-soup-boiled, boiled rabbit

incor.: qam i'-ri'ma-pi rabbit-roasted, roasted rabbit; qam'i'-

nar'iv^'V-p'i game in which each tries to head off jackrabbits

awav from one another
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QANA-' willow:

qana-m- abs.: qana'-4>i willow

qana- in comp. n., ptc. : qana'-ui-ywa-ya-nti-mpaywituzwA willow-

canyon-through, through a willow-grown canyon (402, 29);

qana'-NU'q{w)L-ts- willow run, brook bordered by willows (Song

116)

-qana-vi- in comp. n.: pa()-x(i'na-(t>'C water-willow, drooping

willow

qana-fi- willow canyon-mouth: qana'-rT mouth of canyon bordered

by willows, Kanab; qana'n-o{^)ipi Kanab-canyon, Kanab
creek; qana'r'i-ma{)ma'otsi-yw'i-x 'um'i the (inv.) Kanab-women,

it is said (472, 17)

qan-a-oc-a- willow-basket (see oca-), Kanosh band of Paiutes:

qana'- OCA personal name; qana'- oc a-tsi-Tjw'i Kanosh band of

Paiutes (Song 185)

QANAQo'-",* chin: qana'qo'o chin

qanaqo'-mpi-, qanaqo'-vi- abs.: qana'qo-mpi, qan-a' qd{')-4>i chin

QANI-* house: qa'ni house, qam'-va'a-yWA at his (inv.) house (308, 10),

qani'-ni my house (which I live in), qa{-)ni' 'u'ra^ towards the

house (308, 8), neg. qani'-apA not a (real) house

qarjqani- distr. : qarjqa'ni houses

qani-ni- owned house: qani'-ni^ni my house (which I own)

qani-ntsi- dim.: qani'-nts- little house

qani-t'ia- house-place, camping place: qa{)nL'-tV camping place,

qa{)nL'-tia-ni my camping place; distr. qa{)ni'-t'iriA camping

places, obj. qa{)ni'-tiria-V (370, 9)

qan-i-p'i- former house: qani'-p'i, qa{)ni'-p'i old camp, camp no

longer used, obj. qanL-pV (374, 3), qa{-)nL'-p'i-nt' like an

uninhabited house (470, 1), qa{)m'-p'i-v'^a"-nt u'ru being at an

abandoned camp (322, 11)

qani-vi- nest: qa(-)nL'-<j>'L nest

qani-yai- to be a house: usit. ptc. qani --^ai-va-ici always being a

house; neg. usit. ptc. qani -a i-vd-ic'i no house that ever was;

fut. ptc. qa{)ni'-}i.ai-va°'-^ti going to be a house

qani-yai- to have a house: qa{-)n-i'--x_a' to have a house, to live;

ptc. qa{)nL -xoc-nt'i who has a house, plur. qa7u'-^a-nU-m'" ami
villagers (385, 2); perf. ptc. qa{)iu'-^ai-ka^.t'/ who had a house;

usit. ptc. qanC-j^ai-vd-tc'i always having a house; distr. qayqa'ni-

xa' to have houses

qani-yai-yqi- to live with: ni' qa{)ni.'-xai-r)q'i-(ua-i' I live with
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them (impers.), qa{)nt'--)(.ai-r)q'i-tu'a-p'iya lived in camp with

people (394, 1)

qani-ayai- to be provided with houses: qayiL-axa" there are many
houses, there is a village; ptc. qam'-aya-nt am the village, camp

(381, 11)

qani-a-f III- to cause to have houses: qani -A-tui-p'i'ya caused (it)

to have houses

qani-ntcu- to make a house: qa{-)ni'-ntcu-i builds a wickiup;

mom. qa{)nL -ntcu-rju-via-ts- having finished the camp (355, 5);

ptc. qa{)ni'-ntcu-R'i builder of a house; ag. qa{)ni'-ntcu-4>i

house-builder; qa{)ni'-^tcu-xwaai' go make a camp (355, 1)

qani-ntcu-(-ui- to cause to make a house: nf qa{-)ni'-ntcu-(ui I

build houses

qani-^itcu'a- to become a house: mom. qam'-^tcu'a-yu to become a

house, qani^cu'a-T)u-^tca-a{)ijA he became a house

-qani- in comp. n. : to{w)a'-qani giving-birth house, parturition hut;

moxwa'-q am cedar-bark wickiup, 7noy"'a{)'-qani-ntcu-p'i'Ya'^

built a cedar-bark house (462, 7); NA'sa"a-qani sweat-house;

ava'-xani shade-house, summer hut; tca'a-xani menstrual hut;

na'-xani copulating house, house of prostitution; qu'iya'tsL-r)qa{)-

nC bear-den (obj.) (349, 5), U-ijqa'ni rock-house, cave (q. v.);

n'i-r/qa'71- L-<f)i somebody else's house

-qani-m- in comp. n.: 7n'iyi'-7)qa{-)m-<f)'i gopher house, m'iy'i'-

T)qa{-)7%i-v'i-7iL like a gopher-pile (329, 11); tiyi'a-xanL-cfii deer-

hide covering of a tepee

qani- in comp. n.: qani'-ntcuats- house-child, little house; qaTiL'-y'iV

house-entrance, doorway; qa7ii-pa{i)ya'^ house-slope, wall of

house; q'a()m'-z?/3<^/ house-dove, domestic pigeon; qa7u'-7iarjqava-

(j)'i house-ears, tent-flaps

incor.: ga()ni'-/z7/u'a(0->'/ house-closes, shuts the door; qa()ni.'-

vu-7)wayiicC puts up a tepee; qa()7ii'-7itcA'qoina-r takes down a

tepee; qa{)m'-nfi'qa7)'wi to become transformed into a house

(for a limited time); m' qa{)7%L-^ayL-pay{a)V I visit from place

to place; qariL'-TitcLwq-n'unpi house-closer, door; qa{)nL-nts-

turii {w)i.-7iimp'L flap-poles

QANI-" kidney: qa{)rii'-ni my kidney

qani-mpi- abs. : qa{)ni'-mpi kidney

QANI '- to seek: nj' qani"'' I stay around waiting (for something);

plur. cont. taijwA qani"-qa-nC we (inch) stay around waiting

(for something)
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-qani'- with incor. obj.: wara'-xani''-xwa''' to go to ask for grass-

seeds (308, 4); Wqu'a-xani-^'-ni'' hangs around waiting for

some one to give meat; ta{)yu'-qani'' to hang around waiting

for some one to give water (see tayu-)

QANIARU- sheep ( < Span, carnero) :

qani-arv-tsi- abs.: qam'aru-ti sheep; phir. qam'aru-tsL-rjw'i sheep

QANi'^A- base of chff:

qani'ya-tsi- abs. : qam"ya-ts- base of cliff; in comp. n. ayqa'-qanCya-

tci^-w'i red-cHff-base people (name of Paiute band)

qa'nita - side, proximity: qa{ynL'-^a-''-va' at proximity, next, beside

(e. g. the house), qa'm'xa-vantux-WA to the side (of it), near by

(354, 5), qa'nLxa"-vaiYU on the side (of the round dance)

(426, 24)

-qaniya- in comp. postp. (Gram., § 50, 4, 3): m-xa"nLxa"-va"

on the side of me (at rest like a tree), taTjwa'-xa'mxa^-va (rest-

ing) alongside of us (inch); ni-xa"'rnxa"^a{i)YU (something in

motion) on the side of me; u-x{w)ot'nnLxa-xi (moving) along

it (inv.)

QAr)A- morning star: qa{)''r)A morning star

in comp. n.: qa{)i)a'-m'"\" morning-star month, December or

January (so called because at the time of greatest frost the

children were told to go out in the early twilight to see the star

rise out of the bush in the east)

qa'd-' pine-cone:

qa'o-m- abs.: qa'^'-<i)L pine-cone; in comp. n. riv'"a-qao4>i pine-nut

cone, pine-cone

QAPA-, QAVI- to stop:

qapa-qi- mom. intr.: qA^pa'-qi to stop, qA'pa'-qi-plya stopped

(389, 5)

qapa-qi-(ui- caus.: qA'pa'-qi-tui-vanLa-A''qa-ni I shall stop it

qavi-tcai- several stop (intr.); qavi -tcai-iji-aq-A they (inan.) stop

ma-yavi-ica- to stop several: rii'aqA ma-ya'vL-tca-mnC I shall

stop them (inan.)

-YAVa'- (post; Gram., § 50, 4, 4):

-yava'-t'i- (ptc.) being —er than

QAPI-, QAVI- to cut, to break through:

qavi-tcai- several snap (intr.): mom. qa{)vC-tcai-rju many snap

tsi-qapi-, tsi-qavi- to cut with a point, knife: dur. ts -ka'vi-na-i'

,

ts-ka'vL-na-% cuts (one object); mom. ts-ka'pi-n'NA to cut (one

object) in one cut, is--qa'pi-na-p'iyaai-kwA cut it (inv.) off
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(336, 9), plur. usit. ts-ka'pi-n'na-q a-mi^u-mp'Cya' (they)

always cut (them) through (474, 10); with plur. obj. ts-ka'vL-tca-V

cuts several; distr. tsisL-kan-tcA to cut several one after another

ica-qavi-na- to break through (one object) with the fingers (dur.):

with incor. obj. piyu'-tcA'-qam-na-i breaks the heart of a
rabbit, by stroking (his sides) strongly between thumb and
index finger

ici-qapi-, vxi-qavi- to cut with a blade, with the length of an instru-

ment: dur. n'l wi'-qa'vi-7ia-va' 1 shall cut (one object), w'l'-

qa'vi-^a-va' (you) will cut (one branch from a tree) (348, 10);

mom. nf wi'-qa'p i-^'na, wi'-qa'pi-n\\A I cut (one thing) in

one cut; with plur. obj. wi'-qa'vi-tca-i' cuts several, plur. w/'-

qa'vi-tca-q a-i' (they) cut down several; distr. w'Lw'i'-qa{)vi-

tcA-plya (it) cut (them) in half one after another (460, 29)

qi-qavi-tca- to cut several objects with the teeth: qV-qa'VL-tca-i

breaks in the mouth by gnashing with the teeth (Song 172)

qo-q avi-tca- to break in two by means of fire: qo-q(w)avi-tca-yi'

breaks (it) in half by burning o^•er a fire (Song 172)

qa'p i- cup ( < Eng. cup):

qa'p'i-tsi- abs. : qa"pu(')-ts- cup
QAVA-' horse ( < Span, cahallo): qava" horse; plur. qavq'-ijw'i horses

qava-yai- to be a horse: n'i' qava'^-ya' I am a horse, qava'-xai-yi")

'lini horse-be-ing thus, like a horse

qava-ya- to get a horse: qava'^-xa-ica-ni I got a horse

qava-ayai- to be provided with horses: ptc. qava '-axa-nt'i (country)

filled with horses

qava-ru'a- to become a horse: mom. qava'-ru'a-rju-ritca-ijA he

became a horse, qava'-ru'a-rju-mpariM-TjA he will become a horse

qava- in comp. n.: qava'-vuijqu-ni my horse-pet, my horse; qnva'-

ru{iv)ats- horse-child, colt, qava'-ru{w)ats- piya'puts- colt little-

female, filly; qava'^-vC horse-female, mare; qava'A-sa'map i

horse-blanket, saddle blanket; qava'-vana-p aicA horse-iron-

moccasin, horseshoe; qava'{u)-xwA'cL-vdtzi horse-tail-hair, wear-

ing a horse's tail in (his) hair (472, 25)

-qava- in comp. n.: to'ca'-q ava-tc aija- the white-horsed one

(personal name) (Song 202); t'i'ra-yava -tpv'i-iu like desert horses

(Song 174)

QAVA-QI- to break (mom.) (cf. qovo-q i-):

with incor. n.: pas. ptc. w'i'a'-qava-qi-p'i-?/ penis-broken (personal

name)
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-Q AVAI-:

in comp. num. : na{)va'i-ka{°)va'ai-YU seven (cf. navai- six), na{)va'-

{i)^-ka{-)vai-yii-nL* seven (in counting)

QAQARA-^ quail: q.i^qa'RA quail; plur. qA^qa'ra-m'i

QAQARi-' to run away: qA'qa'Ri to run away, qA'qa'Ri-plya'ai-jni

they 2 escaped (319, 6); ptc. qA'qa'fi-Ri one who runs away
qaq afi-q ti- inc.: qA'qa'r'i-qu to jump off to run away for fear

qaqat'i- iter.: qA^a'tC runs away several times

t'i-yqaqafi- to run away intensely: ti'-yqA^qaRi to run away on a

dead run

QA Q I- to make a noise of clearing one's throat:

qa q i-7ju- mom.: qa'qi-rju-pLya made a noise like qAx- as in clear-

ing one's throat (404, 13; 458, 6)

QAyi- necklace, loop: qa{)'xi necklace, collar, qaxi'^ni my necklace

-qayi- in comp. n.: tco'i-7jqa{)x i beaded necklace

qayi-'a- to put on a necklace: qay(e)'i-a-V puts (necklace, collar)

around the neck

-qayi-'a- with instr. pref. : ma-ya'x'{a)i-{y)a-i loops to the hand,

hangs to the wrist through a loop, ma-ya'x'{a)i-{y)a'-riqi-ts-

having hung to the wrists through loops (474, 16); tA'-qa'xi-

'a-% loops around the feet, ankles

QAyu- grandmother: qa{)yu'-ni, qa{)y%'-ni my grandmother (patern-

al, maternal)

qayu-tsi- dim.: qa{)yu'-tsi-ni , qaxu'-tst-ni my (woman's) grand-

child, qayu'-(si.-7)WA her (inv.) grandson; plur. qa{)yu'-tsL-

7)w'i-rn my dear grandmothers (476, 17)

QA'YUP ina'a-': abs. qa'xup'inaa-<^i low plant growing near

Colorado river the leaves of which are chewed to wet pebbles

thrown as medicine at a mustang that cannot be caught

QASAvi- striking wing (cf. qica-vi-t): qA'sa'cfi striking wing (of

chicken-hawk), qA^sa'vu-ma-7ii with my wing, qA'sa'vu-ma-

T/a-^t with his wing . . . him (366, 12)

QAT A- cat ( < Span, gate or Eng. cat):

qata-tsi- abs.: qa'ta-ts- cat

in comp. n. : qa't a'-yuniA cat-male, tom-cat

QA 'at A- God ( < Eng. God): qa"at A God (term used by Escalante

Paiute)

QARA-yA- to make a crackling sound: cont. qa{)ra'-xa-n i'i-tfi-ni'

makes a noise as of rustling paper or crackling rawhide

QARA(i A-' occiput: qava'qA occiput, back of head

qaraq a-vi- abs.: qara' qa-<i)i occiput
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QARi-' to sit (sing)., to dwell: tii' qari'-i I sit, qafi'-p'iya^ sat (308, 2),

neg. ni' qa qan'-tfwa''' I not dwelt, I was absent

qafi-qu- to begin to sit: qa{)fi'-qu-qu when (the sun) begins to

sit, sets (430, 5)

qari-yn'viia- to sit along, to ride: qa{)n'-in' miq-i is riding, rides

horseback, qa{)n-vi'mLa-xa'' while riding; plur. qa{)n'-qa-

vi'miq-i' several ride horseback

qafi-mi-qu- to begin to sit along, to begin to ride: qa{)fi'-vii-ku

qwa'u" to ride off

qari-yi- to come sitting, riding: qa{)n'--^i-i comes riding

qaqafi- to begin to sit, to settle: qA'qa'Ri-p'iya' sat down, gathered,

settled (388, 5); with incor. n. pa()yi'na-xqan-xu would fog-

settle, (it) would become foggy (364, 10)

qaqat'i- iter.: qA^qa't i--)(,a' having sat several times

a-yafi- to sit quietly: a'-xari-i^ sits quietly

qafi-n'ivipi- sitting instrument, saddle: qari'-7i'imp'i saddle; in

comp. n. qan'n'mpo-ROtsL-d' saddle-head, saddle horn; qa{-)ri'-

n'impL-d-tuV causes saddle to be on, saddles (a horse)

qari-ri- ptc. : qari'-Ri' sitter; knoll, hill, peak; dim. pa'vaijwi qafi'-

ta-ts- in-water little-knoll, island; pa'i.x' qari'-fi of water-sitting,

of the lake (402, 12), pa'ai qafi'-fi^ water (obj.) sitting, lake

(404, 33) (see also comp. pa-ya'ri-fi- water-sitting, lake)

-qari-ri- in comp. n.: y'iv'^L'-yjcafiRi pine-peak, Alt. Trumbull; ?na-

a()'-a;anfl7 timbered knoll, maa{)'-xafirV (obj.) clump of woods

(418, 17); qa'iva-xarir am the mountain-peak (361, 3); riiv^a'-

xariR'i snow-peak (see ?wr"'a-); oyo'-rjq{w)arirV fir-island (obj.)

(468, 14), dim. oyo'-rjqari-tsL-tai (obj.) little fir-knoll (474, 22);

iosa-qarifi-nLriw'intsi-tsL-gaV being white-peak persons (Song 115)

-qari- in comp. vb.: a'i-kari-p'iya^ said sitting (362, 11); 'ant'-

k afi\ ani'-k ari-i does, is so while sitting (362, 12; 436, 1);

ti'qa'-q afi-i' eats while sitting; ampa'x-qari-i sits and talks;

qa'-qari-i sits and sings, qa'-qari-xa while sitting and sing-

ing (363, 1); kia'yqi'-qari-i' sits laughing; p{ni'-kar%-i'' sits

looking, watches, pin i'-k afi-xa'^ while sitting and looking

(436, 2); cii'-RU''-q{w)aR'i-piya' was making a basket of squaw-

bush as (she) sat (450, 16); qutcu'y wa-q afi-piya' sat on (his)

haunches rabbit-like {389, 3); po'ta'-q ari-i' sits with extended

feet; tA'ta'-q ukwi-jc afi-V keeps kicking (his) feet while sitting;

qwitca'-xan-plya sat down and defecated (357, 12); tay'a'roai-

}^an- to kneel (q. v.); to'sA^-gari-gi-na-ru comes white to sit

down (Song 194)
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-qari- to be stationed, to keep on -ing: wif^ni'-xa'n-Ri stand-sitting,

stationed man, w\7i'i'-xar'i-xw'ai-p'iya'ai-m'L they 2 M'ent to

stand-sit, to be stationed (at certain points) (432, 19); ti^qa'-

qari-i" keeps on eating

-QARI- to protect:

with instr. pref. : ma-xa'fi-aijA protect him from danger, fut. pte.

ma-xa'fi-v'^a-nR-m.i which will be protecting you (442, 33)

QATCDA-* top-end: qatcD'a-mA at the top-end (above one's head in

sleeping) (464, 22)

in comp. n.: qatso'a-vais- end-spring, end of springs

QATCU- not (Gram., § 57)

qatcu- no! (Gram., § 61, 1)

QATCU- to be exhausted (cf . qatcu- not)

:

qatcu-7)u- mom. m' qa{-)tcu'-iju I have given out; plur. taywA

qa{)tcu'-q(w)a-7)U we (inch) have given out

in comp. v.: qatcu'-navda' (they) are all tired out; dur. qa{")tcu'-

t-Lyai-plya' was giving out (329, 3), mom. qatcu'-ti'qarj'wi to

be tired out

QAYU- to grind up: qa'a{i)YU-piya'ai-kwA (it) ground them (inan.

inv.) up (356, 3); plur. qa'YU-q{w)a{i)-yi-qwA (they) grind

them (inan. inv.) up

qayayu- inc.: qaxa'iyu-qwA grind them (inan. inv.) up (like a

dog crushing bones)

qa'yo- to hop: qa(-yyo'-i' hops, qa'yo'{i)-y'i-ar)A he hops

qa'yo-7n'mia- to hop along: dim. qa'yo'-m'ya-ntb-L-ya^ while hopping

along on one leg (398, 2)

-Yi-" (post.; Gram., § 40, 4, 5) moving through

KIA- to laugh:

kia-n'ni- cont. : ki{y)t'-n'ni.'' laughs

kia-yqi- to laugh: ki{y)a'-ijqi-i' laughs, kL{y)a'-yqi{')-r'ua-rjA does

he laugh?; impers. kL{y)a'-r)qi-tu''' some one laughing

kia-yqi-qu- to start laughing: kie'-yq'i-qu to commence laughing

kiyia-yqi- inc.: ki^i'a-yqi to start in laughing; usit. kiyi' i-yqi-m^C

is wont to burst out laughing, laughs several times

kikia-yqi- iter.: kilci' e-rjqV laughs several times

kia-yqi-vi- ag. : h{y)a'-yqi-(f)i laugher, one who always laughs

kia-yq'i-pi- laughter: kL{y)a'-yqi-pi laughter, obj. kL{y)a'-yqi-pL'

kia-yqi- in comp. vb.: kia'-yq'i'-qafi-V sits laughing; kia'-yqi-yjw'ini-i"

stands and laughs

-kia-: tump^L-kLa-ho'<o-is- rock-laugher (?), sp. of sparrow-like bird
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-QIA-: MA^-ci'-qia(i)-y'i-ni my hands are cold

Kir)WA'A-* doll:

kiywa'a-vi- abs. : kir}wa"a-(f>i doll (used only by girls)

Ki p i-' elbow-joint: ki'p'i elbow-joint

kip'i-vi- abs.: ki'p'i-4>i elbow-joint

KIKA- to make a sound of pierced paper:

kika-qi- mom.: ki^ka'-qi-nC (it) makes a sound as of paper

pierced by something (Song 111)

-KiKi- to sound like a slap on something soft: with instr. pref. p/?-

ki'lci-^t," to sound like a slap on buttocks, face, or other soft

part of the body

-QiYi- to narrow (?):

na-yiyi- refl.: na-yiyL-pi tight place between two hills; pa{)-

na'-yiyL-pi water-narrow, spring in a tight place (willow creek

between two mountains), Iron Springs

KITCO-YA- to sound thick and wet: ki'(c^-x(w)a(i)-y'i^nL* sounds

thick and wet (like the noise produced by withdrawing a foot

that has sunk in mud)
KiYA- to have a round-dance:

kiya-mia- several go to a round-dance: kiya'-mia-va' will go and

have a round-dance (430, 14)

kiya-q a-yi- several come for a round-dance: kiya'-qa-xi come
and have a round-dance (426, 20)

kiya-p'i- round-dance: kiya'-p i play, dance, round-dance, "squaw

dance" (321, 12; 400, 8)

KiYU-yA- to make a metallic, rattling sound: ki'yu-x{w)a{i)-y'i-n-i*

makes a noise like rattling coins

Qi-" with the teeth, mouth (instr. pref. ; cf. qi"i- to bite) : Gram., §21,5
Qi- to sound like tearing:

qi-ya- dur. : qi'-xa'{i)-y'i-ni.^ (it) sounds like a rag tearing

q'i-ki- mom.: qi'-ki^ni^ (it) sounds like one tear of a rag

Qi'i- to bite: qi"i to bite, ni'ntcaa{)r] qi"^ I bit him, qi"i'-i, qi{)"-t.'

bites, qi'-vanC will bite, qi'i' {')-tca-r)a-ni he bit me, qV'i'-

p'Cyai(y)-aqA bit it (404, 12)

QiAi)Wi- yesterday (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

QIMA-* stranger, other:

qim a- other, stranger (Gram., § § 39, 2; 59, 3, d): an. sing, qima'-

ya-cu another one, stranger, obj. qivia'-ija-ia-cu-ru' aik-A are

you talking about a stranger? (366, 2); an. plur. qima'-m u-cu

strangers; inan. qima'-fi-cu qani strange house, qima'-fi-c-
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am qani'ni my other house, qima'-ru-cu ya'^xwa'" go and fetch

another (458, 30); obj. qima'-qu-cu-n qaxa'''va"cu I shall sing

another (song) again (346, 7); (fima'ijwiHuxwA in another

direction (325, 5)

7ia-y'ima-Tjtm,- recip.: 7ia()-y'i'ma-r)ii-yu-cu strangers to each

other you (plur.) (367, 3)

q'ima-ntsi- abs.: qima'-ntsi-ijw'i strangers, Shoshone Indians (cf.

Comanche)

na-y'im a-mtsi-r)w'i- rec\^.: na-yi'via-7itsi-7)w'i two who are strangers

to each other

-qima-ntsi- in comp.: wa'-qwia-ntsL-rjw'i two strangers

qima- in comp. n.: qima'-xani-ni my other house; qima'-va-m unts-,

qima'-'pa-munts- stranger-water-mountain (Song 185)

qima- incor. : qima'-n.tc'iki-va-Tjwa'^ shall not be mixed up with

others' (urine) (434, 25)

-qima- in comp. postp.: ni-yi'ma-rjwa-yit'i being other-from me,

strange to me, not related to me, obj. imL'-xima-ywa-nfV not

related to you (366, 3); ni-xifma-'tjwdu'ywa-qa-rjA he goes

away from me, a-xi'maijwduxwA, a-x'i'maijwduxwA away

from here (464, 5; 450, 18); u-yu'ma-rjwduxwA (moving)

away from it (inv.) (325, 6; 389, 6), qarn.'--^umar)wduxwA,

qani'-'x'imarjwituxwA away from the house

QiqWA-* edge: qiywa" edge, qiywa-'qA side, edge of it, qtrjwa'"-

va-nt'i at the edge (380, 3), obj. qiywa'<'-va''-7x.tV (317, 7)

pa-yirjwa- water-edge: abs. pa{)-xi VWOt-(l>i water-edge, shore;

pa{)-xiV'^a'''''-TuxwA-p'iya' went along the river-shore (456, 24)

Qi VI- locust: qi'<i)i locust; plur. qi'vl-tjw'L locusts; qi'vi-ni my locust,

pos. qi'vL^L-ni my (owned) locust

QIQ A-yA- (old tree) creaks: qi'qa-xa-V wood (or old tree) creaks,

strains in the blowing of the wind, qi'qa-xa{,i)-yi-7ii' (it) sounds

like an old tree's creaking in the wind

-QiQ ii- (see -QOQDI-)

QiCAPAi- to have supper ( < Eng. supper) : qTca'pai-vd-7vi , q'lha'f at-

vdni.' will sup, eat supper (Escalante Paiute term)

QIC AVI- hawk (sp.) (see qicatfi- wing): qTca'<i)i, qfca'cfii Sennett

white-tailed hawk (?), white-breasted sp. that hits smaller

birds with his wings

in comp.: caywa'-xuca<i)i gray-hawk, caywa'-xucav aijA the chicken-

hawk (360, 4)

QICAVI-' wing (see qas atri-):

qicavi-vi- abs.: qi'ca'vu-4>i wing
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QiRA- cut in the hair: qi'RA cut in the hair

qira-isi- with hair cut: qira'-ts- with the hair cut off

qira-ci'a-" water-jar stopper:

q'iracia-p'i- abs.: qira'cc'a-p'i stopper for a water-jar

QiRiN'NArjQA- hawk (sp.):

qirin'narjqa-Ui- abs.: qiri'n'jiarjqa-ts- sparrow-hawk (?)

QiRiRi- to make the sound of a hard object drawn over a row of teeth:

qi'rin(^)-yi-n-L'^ (it) sounds Hke a hard object played over a

toothed or notched thing

QITCA-* blood for roasting:

qitca-vi- abs.: qitca'-4>i prepared blood, blood held in a paunch for

roasting, qitca'vL-^a'^yd-uxwA into blood to be roasted (468, 20)

incor. : plur. qitca'-n'ma-rjqi'-qa-va-ija-ni (you) all will blood-roast

him for me (468, 7); in comp. vb. qitca^-n'ma-t'iv^itcu-q(w)ai-

na-ni my blood-roast-asked, blood-roast that I have asked for

(468, 12); qitca'-fi'ma-pi blood-roast, blood held in a paunch

and roasted under ashes (468, 4)

QITSI-* saliva:

qitsi-vi- abs.: qTtsL-4>i spit

qiisi-a- pos.: ni'ni qi'tst'-d' my spit

-Qiu-" fish (only compounded with pa- water)

:

pa-y'iu- fish: payi'\ pa()y'i'' fish

pay'iu-tsi- fish-person: pay'i'u-ts- Fish (personal name); plur.

pa{)y'i'^-U{-wi fish-people, Paiute band of Panguitch Lake
pay'iu- in comp. n.: pay'i'u-cpA fish-water, Panguitch Lake (so

called because abounding in trout, suckers, and white fish);

payiu-va-Nu'q{w)Lnii fish-water-stream, Panguitch creek

-pay'iu- in comp. n.: tcurju'-payV pipe-fish, sucker; ayqa'-p ay'C

red-fish, trout

incor.: payi'u-fiqa-i^ eats fish

-qo'ai-' grove bend:

in comp. n.: ptc. w'a'-qoaai-tc'i cedar-grove bend, semicircular

cedar-grove

Qo'i- to kill several: pas. ptc. obj. qo' o'i-p'i-a-i' who (plur.) had been

killed (424, 23)

qo'i-t'i- pas.: ptc. plur. qod'i-t'i-fi-tny of those who had been

killed (474, 27)

ijoyo'i- distr. : qoxo"i-ica-vi'i-ni I have killed them (452, 12),

qoxo'i-va' will kill (them), qoyo"i-p'iayai-fua{i)-yi-aq-A they

(impers.) killed them (inan.) all (396, 12)
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with incor. obj.: distr. na{)ya'-yoxo\-^ai^a-<f>'L mountain-sheep

(plur.) that he had killed (452, 16)

Qo'i- several go to sleep (of. qo'i- to kill several, aqo'i- several sleep):

qo" oi-p'iya' (they) all went to sleep (334, 1)

qoi'na-, qdi'ni- to fall apart, to hang loosely apart:

qoi'na- to fall apart: qo'Vna to have two parts separate yet without

falling away from each other (like bread cut into two chunks),

qoioYi'na-p'i'ya (line) was mowed down, fell right down (320,

12)

qoi'na-fui- to cause to fall apart: qo'i'na-tui-aq-A cut it oflF into

two parts that hang together, qo{o)'ina-(ui-m'i to mow them

down, make them fall down, qo{o)'m-a-(ui-kwA to mow down

(grass, objects)

qojoi'na- iter.: qoyo\na' to keep coming together in two chunks

(Song 144)

qoVni- to hang apart: qo'i'ni-y'i-aqA it hangs together consisting

of two parts

qdi'ni-' corn ( < Eng. corn): qo'^'ni corn, qo'^'ni-^i my corn

qoi'ni- in comp. n.: qo'^'m-vanaruyi corn-bread, corn-cake,

qo'''nL-oa(t>C corn-bone, corn-cob

incor. : nj' qo'Viu-ntciqa-V I eat corn

QDNT- to return: qo'ni-7itca-ni I returned, qo'ni'-inyai-cu turned

back again (460, 5)

qoni-qa- plur.: qo'm-kA several return

qoni-yi- to come back: qo'ni-T^L-ni come back (myth word)

(456, 20)

QOND- cradle of basketry: qo{)'no cradle, qo{-)n3'^J my cradle

qono- in comp. n.: qo{)no'-uru'a' cradle carrying-strap

QOP D-, QDVD-; QOP I-, Qovi- to break (intr., tr.):

qopo-qi- mom. intr.: qD'po'-q{w)i, qo'po'-qo to break (once, right

away); with incor. n. yu'o'-xopo-q iw)i to leg-break (intr.), to

break one's (own) leg

qovj-qi- dur. intr.: qovj'-q{'')L" breaks slowly, not at once; qovo'-

q{w)i.-tsL--^a' to commence to break; pas. ptc. qdVo'-q{%c)i-p'i,

qovo'-q{')i-p'i broken (person, arrow)

qom-tcai- several break (intr.): pas. ptc. qovi -tc{i.)ai-p'i broken

(arrows)

-qopi-^ina- to break one object (mom. tr., with instr. pref.):

ma{)-xo'pi-riNA to break (tr.), ina{)-xo'pi-na-p'i,a broke

(his bow) (335, 6); wi'-qo'pi-n'NA to break by swinging on to the
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edge of something; ts-qo'pi-riNA to break by sticking into (the

ground) and bending; tA'-qo'pi-n'NA to break by stepping on;

with incor. obj. yu'o'-RA'^-qopi-na-qai-na-ij aya the one who
had had his leg broken (398, 9), yu'o'-RA-qopi-n'NA to break a

leg (by throwing)

QOVA-* (qova-*) face: qo'(t>A face

qova-vi- abs. : qova'-^i face

ta-qova-m- foot-face-skin (?), moccasin upper: tA'^-qo'va-4>'i moccasin

upper

tca-yova-yai- to have a wrinkled face: ica'-xu(w)a-xai-ni I have

a wrinkled face

-QOQDI-, -QIQ ii- to sound like a noise made by punching:

with instr. pref. tco-: tcox -qo'qoi-n^i\ tcix-qi'qi{')-nyC to sound

like a noise made by punching one hard on the head or face

Qoc 0-' slow-match, tinder:

qoco-v'i- abs. : qD'co'-4>i slow-match, cedar-bark roll used as tinder,

obj. qo^ co'-v'i-a-iii his own tinder (385, 8)

qoco-vi-ru- to make tinder: qo'co'vu-ru-i' makes, gets ready tinder;

pas. ptc. obj. qo'co'vii-ru-p'i-a-ni my cedar-bark roll prepared

for starting a fire (382, 5)

qocd-m-tcu- to make tinder: qo'co'vi-tcu-V makes, gets ready tinder;

qo^co'vi-tcu-pi something made for tinder

QOTCa'- ( = qutca-^ gray?): in comp. n. qD'fca()"-{o)jtoitchn{w)'i

?-sloping back (cf. itai-tci-vi'i-), sandhill crane (?), plur. qo'tca()"-

{o)itoiiclm'^'i-r}w'i

-QORA- to spread out:

in comp. vb.: tca{)ywL-kora-i puts out to dry

with incor. obj.: instr. n.: ia'p l-XDra-n'nhnp'i sliced-meat spreader,

drying frame for sliced meat
-QORO- to paint:

in comp. vb.: ayqa'-q oro-i red-paints, paints the face (any color)

QU-" with fire (instr. pref.; cf. qun a- fire): Gram., § 21, 12

QO-yA- to make a noise of whirring wings: qo-'-x(i(;i)-y'i-nL\ qo'-

x{'w)a{i)-y'i^nL makes a noise of whirring wings {xw +) as

when a duck or eagle sails down with wings held still, qo'-xA-

plfai-nC there was a noise of whirring wings (365, 11)

QO'u- plant (sp.): qo"" "weeds like grass burrs" of red seeds of

which mush is made
-qu'ai- to gallop (y):

with incor. n.: ta{)ya'-xw'ai-p'iya' galloped (476, 12)
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-QOi- to take off:

tca-qoi- to take off clothing, a cover: dur. with sing. obj. tcA'-

qo'i-na-V takes off one article of clothing, pulls down, with incor.

obj. qa{)ni-nicA'-qoi-na-i" takes down a tepee, tdi{)'-Ica' -

qoi-na-V takes" off a shirt, qa'itcoyo-tcA'-qoi^A to take off one's
hat; with plur. obj. tcA'-qo'i-tca-i" takes off (several clothes,

saddle, blankets), tcA'-qo'i-tca-p'Cya took off several (349, 2),

plur. tcA'-qo'i-tca-qa-i" several take off several, iter. tcAHca'-qoi-
tca-V takes off several things several times

ma-yoi-tca- to take off from the hands: Jna{)-yo'i-tca-i' takes off

(bracelet, rope, armlet) from the arm, wrist, ma{)-yo'i-tca{i)-

'y'i-qwA takes it (inv.) (e. g. gloves) off

ta-qoi-tca- to take off from the feet: Ia" -qo' i-tca-V takes off shoes,

stockings

mo-yoi-na- to take off with the nose (sing, obj.): mo{)-yo{)'i-na-i'
takes off with the nose

qi-qoi-n'na- to take oft" with the teeth (mom.): qT-qo'i-'na-i takes
off with the teeth

pi-qoi-nna- to take off from the buttocks (mom.): pi'-ko'i-'na-i'

lets (his) trousers down
-QOiTSivi- to shake from side to side:

with instr. pref. : tcA^'-qo'itstVL' shakes (head, penis) from side to side

QUMA- male, husband: qoma'-m my husband, quina-'{a)i]A her
husband

na-yuma-rjwi- recip. : na{)-yu'ma-yiv'i husband and wife

-quma- in comp. n. : sarV'-yuitiA male dog; tci'kma-yumA chicken-

male, cock, plur. ta'k Lna-yuma-yiVL; na()ya'-xum-a(i)-ya-ijA

mountain-sheep buck (obj.) . . . he {35G, 7); na'i-yquma-ni
my (woman's) brother-in-law

quma-ru- to make a husband, a woman marries: quma'-ru-y'i-arjA

(she) marries him
incor. : quma'-xwii- r)Wa to take him (inv.) for a husband

QUM lA^- corn: qoin\." corn (old Indian name for "corn," rarely used
now; cf. qoi'ni-)

QUN A-* sack:

quna-vi- abs.: quna'-(i>i sack

-qmia-vi- in comp. n.: (iyLa-xuna-<t>i deer-sack, sack of deerskin;

MA'-qu'na-vi-<x-<i>i his own hand-sack, gloves (obj.); tcA^qi'v'ui-

xuna-4>i testicle-sack, scrotum; pi'ka'-xun(t-<i)'i. hard-bag, rawhide
bag, dim. pi'ka'-xuna-mi-tsi-a -tja his little rawhide case (obj.)
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-quna- in comp. n.: u-xu n a arrow-case, quiver; incor. iina -vixf^-

va shall put away a quiver (poetic), W7w'na-?)i'xa-«a' (normal

form)

QUNA-" fire: qu'n.i fire, quna'-yana- on the fire, qn{-)na'-ia-ra7)WA

our fire (obj.) (385, 1)

quna-i'ni- pos.: quna'-i'ni-a-raywA our (incl.) possessed fire (obj.)

quna-qai- to have fire: ptc. quna'-qa-nt'i\\ii.\ing, fire

quna-Tjwa-yai- to be provided with fire: ptc. quna'-ywa-xa-nt'i

containing fire; fut. ptc. quna'-rjwa-xai-vd-nti destined to have

fire (390, 5); mom. quna'-ywa-xai-vu-p'iya got fire (390, 7)

quna- in comp. n.: qona'-ovL-mpuyqu fire-Iog-horse, fire-wagon,

locomotive (Song 179)

incor.: qima'-tca'ai-ka' to hold fire

QO n'i- to lie on the ground:

qon'i-qai- res.: quo'{^n«'^-ka' (it) lies (398, 5), aru'qiVA qv'ji'i'-ka'

under it lie (460, 24)

QUNU- great-grandfather: qunu'-ni, qipui'-ni my (male's or female's)

great-grandfather, great-grandfather's brother, qono'-m'm wjWA
your great-grandfather (454, 21)

qunu-tsi- dim.: qunu'-tsL-ni my (man's) great-grandchild, brother's

great-grandchild

QUNUyui-* huckleberry:

qunuyvi-v'i- abs.: qono'xui-<pL huckleberry

QO P'Ar)A- to spill water out of one's mouth: quv{)'pa7ja-p'i'ya'ai-

kwA (he) let it (inv.) spill out of (his) mouth (402, 27)

QUQ-WA-" (frequently heard as uq iva-) wood, to gather wood: qu'qwa'-

vi-a-7iti{")-mi-ni (give) me some of your wood
quq-wa-pi- abs.: u'^qwa'-pi wood, u^qwa'-p- ani the wood (337, 8),

u'^qwa'-p L-CC-71I I ... a stick (obj.)

quqwa- incor.: qu^qwa'-maxa-ni give me wood; u^qwa'{i)-yana-

m iq-V (they) go for wood, u^qwa' {i)-yina-xwa'aV goes for wood,

u'^qwa' {i)-yana-xwai-p'iya went after wood, mom. qu'qwa'-iona-

yw'ai-iju-p'iya' went for an armful of wood (375, 3); Vqwa'-^o'-

xw'ai-yi-7ii I go to carry wood, cans. u''qwa'-no''-xw'ai-(ui-p'i-

yai{y)-ayA caused her to go to carry wood (456, 11), dim. ptc.

u'qwa'-no-^-7itsL-tc'i little wood-carrier (337, 10)

quqwa- to gather wood: u^qTJoa'-p'iya gathered wood (456, 12)

Qi'Q wi-" to shoot at: qo'qwi to shoot, qu'qwi", qu'qwi" shoots, (evil

spirit, medicine-man) "shoots" (disease into one), qu'qwi'-vd7iia-

711 I shall shoot, qu' qwi -tca-°r)A he shot, qu'qwi'-p'iya'ai-k WA
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shot at it (inv.) (313, 9), qu^qwL-tu'a-cuya-ywa-'^'ija-no^ would
that he might get shot! (321, 3)

qiiqwi-yw'ai- to go to shoot: qu^qwi'--^w'oi-va-7iLa^u I am going

in order to shoot

ququqwi-, qu'qwi- iter. : qu^qo'qwi shoots several times, qu\u'qwi-
p'iya' shot at (him) several times (456, 16), qu^ qiifqwL--x.cLi{y)-am'i

as (he) kept shooting at them (452, 9); plur. qo'qwi-Jca-p'iya'ai-

kwA (they) kept shooting at it (inv.) (402, 33); qo'qwi-qwa'ai*

keeps shooting off, shoots one after another

quqwi-Tju- mom.: qu'qwi'-yu-nts-qa-ni I am ready to shoot

ta-quqwi- to shoot with one's foot, to kick out one's feet: tA'-

qu'qwV kicks one's feet out into the air, stubs one's toes, bumps
against with the foot; iter. comp. vb. tA^ta'-qukwi-kafi-i"

keeps kicking out (his) feet while sitting

quqwi- in comp. vb.: qu'qwi'-pApay{a)i-mpa' shall shoot while

moving along (474, 38); qu^'qwi'-Tjw'ini-i' stands and shoots;

qu'qwi'-ttyaA'^-qa-va' (plur.) all shall practice shooting (402, 32)

qiiquqwi-'minpi-shootmginstTument (iter.) : in comp. n. wa'a{)'mpi-

xuquqwi-numpL cedar-berry shooter, kind of bean-shooter

na-yuqwi- (recip.) to shoot at each other, to fight: 7ia{'^)-yu'qwi-

rjq'i-i-u'" to fight with people (impers.), to have a fight (319, 8), n['

na'-uqwL-Tjqu-tu'a-V I fight, na{-)'-uqwL-r)qu-fu'a-va''-7iA being

about to fight, future combat (317, 1), usit. na{)-yu'qwi-tjqi-fua-

m-iA there is always fighting; na{-)-yu'qwL-pA fighting-contest,

war, na()-yu'qwi-pa-ia-cu (obj.) war with bow and arrows

(438, 34); in comp. n. na{)-yu'qwL-nLn-i'avL-T)\v'i (distr.) war-

chiefs, great fighters (440, 26); with incor. obj. WLa'-na-xuqwi'

shoot mud at each other, there is a mud-battle

-QUyi- to point:

ma-yuyi-qai- res. with instr. pref. : ma-yu'x{w)i-ka' to point at

QUCA-, QUCA-* leggings, trousers:

qiica-ru-vipi- trousers-string: qu'ca'-ru-mp'i, qu'ca'^'-ru-mp'i

trousers-string, rope; Paiute band at Grass Valley whose chief

was oa'qaRi "Yellow"

-quca- in comp. n.: witca'-xucA calf (of the leg)-trousers, buck-

skin leggings

-QUCi-" roimd lid (?), rim {'t):

-quel-, -quci-vi- in comp. n.: iumpa'-xusL-4>'i mouth-lid, lip; Ia'-

qu'ci foot-cover, moccasin top stitched on to upper
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-QUT u-NA- to take out:

tsi- with a stick: ts-qu'tin a-rjA to take him out with a stick,

U -qu't nna-p'iya'ai-ywA took him (inv.) out with a stick (400, 30)

QUTUCU- giant: qu'tu'c- utjwa the giant (408, 34)

in comp. n.: qu'tu'c n-nafixwtiiap- arjA the giant-powered, the

powerful giant (410, 6)

QURA-' neck: qu'ra neck

qura-vi- abs. : qura'-4>i neck

QURUN A- to carry on one's head: qurufuA to have on one's head,

quru'na-y'i-qWA carries it (inv.) on top of (his) head

with incor. obj.: riiv'^a'-xorona carry snow on (its) head (Song 139)

QURUTCA- to stick out one's head (cf. quruna-):

qurutca -q ai- res.: quru{)'tca-qa to have one's head sticking out

(of the water, from a corn-field)

with incor. n.: ci'^p'i'-xirutca-qai-p'iyai^nL^ (he) had (his) head

projecting as though in the cold, felt as though a cold breeze

were in (his) head (373, 7)

-qur'u- to poke in a hole:

tsi- with a pointed object: ts-qu'ru-i pokes in a hole (e. g. gopher

hole, hole in the wall) with the point of a stick, tamps (a pipe),

cleans (a gun-barrel) by pushing a stick back and forth

ma- with the hand: ma{)-yu'r'u-i' pokes in a hole with the hand,

feels around in a hole

ta- with the foot: lA^-qu'r'u-i pokes in a hole with the foot

-qur'uvi- a limbless object is erect:

with instr. pref. : distr. mom. vyiwi-qor^uv^'i-zi-iju (branchless

objects) stand up straight (Song 45); in comp. vb. wi^-qu'ruv"'i-

rj-Hni-yu-nC stands up straight as though without limbs

QUTCA-" light gray; ashes:

quica-qa- to be gray: ptc. qu'tca'-qa-R'i gray, light gray, bluish

gray, obj. qu'tca'-qa-ri-A (319, 12)

qutca- in comp. ptc: qu'tca'-caywa-ya-R'f gray-blue, light blue

(color of U. S. mail-carriers); quHca'-poio\{w)a-n-vii light-

blue and round, one who is light blue around, qu'tca'-po tD''q{w)a-

fi-m'i-a-tja-n utjwa the one who is light-gray around (obj.)

... him (for) me (450, 7)

qutca-p'i- ashes: quHca'-p'i ashes

QUT siAyOTCA*- rcccptacle (perhaps qutcVa- to burn -|- ot ca- jar,

receptacle; receptacle for burning, pan?): qu^tsiayotc* receptacle

for food or drink, cup, pan, tray (term used by Utes)
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-qutci'a- to burn (contains qu- with fire):

na-yutci'a- refl., to burn (intr.): na{)-yu'tca'' to begin to burn

(430, 10); na-yu'tc-y'i-aq-A it burns fast, na{")-yu'tc'ua-p'i'Ya'

(he) burned up (337, 12); ptc. na()-yu'tci'ai-tc'i burning, being

on fire (434, 9)

QUT CU-" buffalo, cow: qu'tcu buffalo, cow
qutcu-mpurjqu- cow-pet, cow owned (by one): quHcu'-mpurjqu-ni
my cow, ox; plur. quHcu'-vipurjqu-Tjw'i-yii my cattle, quHcu'-

mjmrjqu-rjw'i-rarjWA our (incl.) cattle

qut cu-mpuijqu-yai- to have a cow: n'i' quHcu'-myuijqu-xa I ha^•e a

cow
qutcu-mpuyqu-ywi-yai- to have cattle: 7ii' quHcu'-mpurjqu-ijwi-xa'

I have cattle, quHcu'-mpuijqu-Tpm-yai-p'iayai-tua-V people

(impers.) used to have cattle

-qutcu- in comp. n.: viuru"t.-yutcu blanket-cow, buffalo (i. e.

aboriginal cow from whose hide robes used to be made); tj'ca'-

quHcu-vipurjqu-Tjw'i white cattle (Song 161)

qutcu- in comp. n., ptc: quHcu'-mpi{y) arjA the buffalo-cow (456,

28, qu'tcu'-mpi(y)a-ts- cow mother, heifer; quHcv{)'-\yap'i

cow-dried, dried beef; qu'tcu'-ntanasLya-rjw'ixi buffalo-hoof-

cleft-vulva, (girl) with a vulva like a buffalo's hoof-cleft

-qutcu'- to feel around, to pick at:

ma- with the hand: ma-xn'tcu'-C feels around in a part of the body,

picks at (ear, arm-pit, tooth)

ta- with the foot: tA'-qu'tcu'-i' feels around, picks at with the foot

-QUTSi'Ni-yi- to put (feet) into (cf. tsi-niyi-t):

ta- with the feet: tA^-qu'tsLtiLX'--'-' puts (his) feet into (shoes, stirrups)

;

instr. n. tA^-qu'tsmUyL-n'imp'i instrument of putting the feet in,

stirrups

QUTCUg'wA- to sit on one's haunches:

in comp. vb. : qutcu'y'wa-qari-p'iya' sat on (his) haunches rabbit-

like (389, 3)

QW

-YWA-, -ywa'a- temp. enc. (Gram., § 19, 1, b); -yWA- mod. enc.

(Gram., § 19, 2, c)

-'
. . . QWA- (enc. pers. pron.) it (inan. inv. ; subj., obj.); its (inan.

inv.) (Gram., § 40)

QWA- to win, to beat:

qwa-Tju- mom.: m' qwaa{)'-j)U I win, beat, n'i'm{w)i qiva'a'-rju we
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(excl.) have won out, ni'ntcaij qwa'-Tj{w)o-ar)A I beat him,

qwq'-u'-q{w)ai-jju-campa-ni (you) have beaten me
qwaywa- distr.: qwayiva"-piyai-{ua-i they (impers.) won (414, 22)

qwa- in comp. n.: qwq''-nu{w)a' goal (generally a tree) in a ball-

game
-qwa'a- to hold down

:

ta- with the feet: tA'-qwa"a-7)A (catch hold ofh im and) hold him

down with (your) feet; res. tA'^-qwa'^-qai-ni to hold me down

with the feet, tA'-qim'''-q-ai{y)-at]A to hold him down with the

feet

QWAIA-" beyond, opposite (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

comp. : -qwaia-ntwywa- (post. ; Gram., § 50, 4, 27) to opposite, across

QWANA- eagle:

qwana-ntsi- abs.: qwa{")>ia'-7its- eagle; plur. qwa('')na'-ntsi-7)wi

eagles

qwan a-tsi-tsi- dim.: qwa(")na'-tSL-ts-, qwa{)na'-tsi-ts- little eagle,

red-tailed hawk, chicken hawk
qwana-ntsi- in comp. n.: qwa7ia'7itsi.-yaiva-ma{i)YU from on the

eagle-mountain (Song 192)

QWAN AN i-" plant (sp.):

qwanan'i-mpi- abs.: qwa{)na'n'i-inp'i aromatic plant about three

feet high with blue or purple flowers

-QWANAri'wA-:

-qwanay'wa-ntsi- abs.: in comp. n. a7jqa'-qwa{)nq'wa-^its- , arjqa'-

qwa'narjwa-mts-, ayqa'-qwa^^yna-ijwa-nts- robin (cf. ayqa- red);

pdi'-qwanarj'wa-ntsL-Tjw'i evils beings who caused blood-flowing

(cf. pdi- blood)

-qwan'nu- to stir (mush)

:

tsi- with a stick: ts-qwa'n'u-i, is-qwa'n'no-% stirs (mush); instr. n.

ts-qwa'n'u-mivip'i, ts-qwa'n'no-n-omp'i stirrer used in boiling

mush
QWAqwA-NTCuywA- (cf. qwau-) a little further beyond (adv.; Gram.,

§60, 2, b)

QWAVI- to lie down (plur.) (cf. avi- sing.):

qwavi-yu- mom.: qwa()vL'-yw-t^ (they) stop to camp over night;

in comp. vb. qwa{)vL -rju-paxi-p'iya" (they) stopped to camp

while traveling (380, 12)

nam'i-ywavi-yu- to camp for the first time: pas. ptc. na{-)ml'-

Xwavi-rju-p'i-a-i" (obj.) first place of camping over night (438, 16)

-qwavi- in comp. vb.: aya'-R'i'cu'ai-k-WD{a)vL-p-'L'a''' (they) lay down
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without paying any attention to him (436, 7); uHcu'm'I'-qwavi-

va\ -qoavi-va'^ (several) shall lie with eyes closed (460, 25)

QWA ywi- grass seed (sp.): qwa'xwi grass seed of plant two or three

feet high from which mush is made
QWASI-* tail: qiVA'ci.'(y)-a7}A his tail (316, 2)

qwasi-m- abs.: qwA^s'i-<t)i tail

-qwasi- in comp. n.: y'irfi'-rjqivasi porcupine-tail; arjqa'-qWA'cL-

va{i)ya-ts- red-tail-bottomed, blue racer; qava'{u)-zwa^a-xixix-

1

horse-tail-hair, wearing a horse-tail in the hair (472, 25)

QWAC i'-* to be ripe, done: qwA'ci'-i' is ripe, done, cooked

qwac'i-p'i- pas. ptc. : qwA'ci'-p'i-aqA it is ripe, done; with incor. n.

nanta'-qwA'ci-pl yant that is cooked (see nania-)

qwac'i-tui-qai- caus. res.: qWA^SL-(ui-^a-qo{w)-aqA when it is

cooked, caused to be done (378, 3)

toyi-qwaci- to be quite done, just ripe: ptc. toy{oyi-qiVA'ci-n'^

just ripe (obj.) (394, 7)

qwac'i-tu'a- to be hot: pa' qWA'cL-tua-i" water is hot

QWATIROTSI- to be warm (inan.) (cf. aturotci-): qWA''U'ruv{-)tsC

(it) is warm (object)

QWARAqARA^- rolling country: qwara'yan rolling country, country

intersected by several petty hill-ridges

QWARAVA- pain:

qwarava-ya'i- to pain-die, to cry from pain: qwara'va-ya'ai" (baby)

cries because hurt; in comp. vb. qwara'va-yai-paxi-p'iya' cried

from pain as (he) went along (398, 2)

QWATCA- to splash in the water:

qwatca-ya- dur. : qwatsa'-xa-V splashes about in the water; plur.

qwa{-)'tca-xA-qa{i)-y'i-nC (it) sounds like (ducks, pigs) splashing

around; in comp. vb. qwa'tsa-xa-vuRU-p'ixai-nC made a splash-

ing-like noise as (he) moved about (410, 29)

qwatca-qi- mom.: qwAHca'-q-i to make a splash

QWAU- off, away; to go off:

qwau- adv.: qwa'u' thither, away, pa()y{ayin""qwiqwa qtva'u' to

walk off, qa{)ri'mLku qwa'u" to ride off, ma'ni qwau' off in that

direction, i'tc'i qwau' hna'xwa'" go hunt in this direction (355,

10); qwa'u-tuywa-c u (facing) the other way, turned around

(408, 13)

qwau-(ui- to cause to go off: qwa'u-tui-y'i-ywA to make him (inv.)

go ahead, proceed; iter. qwA'qwa'u'-tui-y'i-arjA causes him to go

ahead several times
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QWi -* left (side): qwi'-ni my left, qwi'-miHuxwA to the left

qwi-tsi- left-handed: qwi'-ts- left-handed (male name)

qwi- in comp. n.: qwi'-m-^'o-ni my left hand; qwi'-vu\^ni my left

eye

-qwi- in comp. n. : AHa'-qvn' sand-left-hand (Song 184); to'ca'-

qwi-^-ts- white-left-hand (personal name)

QWI-" smoke:

qwi-qa- to smoke (intr.): qw'u'-lca-i^ (it) smokes; mom. qwU'-

}f a-yv to start to smoke; pte. qwii'-ka-Ri, qwi'-k a-Ri smoke (of

a house)

incor. : qwLi{)'-tir)woi-p'iyai{y)-ar)A smoke-locked him, locked him

up in smoke (444, 32); qa{)ni'-qw'e-cururuin'noa-i' house-

smoke-whirls (?), smoke-hole (416, 28)

QWiA-' grizzly bear:

qwia-ya-^fi- abs. : qwi'a-ya-nti, qwi {y)a-ya-^ti grizzly bear, obj.

qu'i.'a-ya-nt'i' (309, 2); plur. qwi a-ya-nt'i-m{w)'i

qwia-tsi- abs.: qwiya'-ts- grizzly bear (309, 14); plur. qwia'-tsi-ijw'i

-qwia-ya-nti- in comp. n. : toca'-qwiayanti-maviatsL white-grizzly-

bear-woman (Song 158)

qwia-tsi- in comp. n.: qwi{y)a'tsl-mauma'"ts irjA the grizzly-bear-

woman here (350, 11); qiVL{y)a'tst-7jqa{)m 'u'ra' towards the

grizzly-bear-den

qwia-tsi- incor.: qwL{y)a'tSL-ya{a)i^ hunts grizzly-bears; qwi{y)a'tSL-

nti'qaij'wi to become a grizzly-bear

qwi'a- fence:

qwi'a-p'i- fence: qwi'{y)a'-p'L fence; in comp. n. ovl'-r)qwL'(y)a-p-'i

wood-fence (personal name)

QwiMPU- to wiggle:

qwimpu-ya- dur. : qwimpu'-x{w)a-i^ (it) wiggles, qwimpu'-x{w)a-

vania-qA it will wiggle

-qwimpu-q i-yqi- to make wiggle (with instr. pref.): ma-ywimpu'-

q{w)L-T}qi to make wiggle with one's hand; tA^-qwi mpu'-q{w)i-'t)qi

to tilt up with the foot (while walking along)

QWIMORA-" (?):

in comp. vb.: kwi'mv^ra-ntika-mia-ya^ (several) going in order

to eat people up (myth form) (370, 5)

QWiNDRo'-" blanket (cf. narj'-"):

qwinoro'-mpi- abs.: qvn'-noro'o-mp'i clothing, blanket (452, 8)

qwinun'nu- to revolve: qwinu'n'mi-V (it) turns around

qwiyqwinuyqwa- iter.: ptc. qwiyqwi'nuyqwa-R'i turning around,

revolving continually (Song 154)
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QWINORA- wolf (?):

-qwinora-tsi- abs. in comp. n.: ava"ti-7)qwinora-ts- big-wolf (?),
wolf

QWi'oQT- to be hollow and round: ptc. qwLo'q{u^L-tci, qwLo'q{o)i.-tci
round and hollow, solid high ring, hollow ball, circular valley

pai-yqwi'oqi- to be perfectly hollow and round: ptc. pai'-yqwi'o-
qi'"a)i-tci, pa'-yqwi'jq(o)i-tc'i perfectly round and hollow, smooth
and hollowed (like a round basket)

qwi'oqi-qai- res.: pdi'-i]qwioq{w)i-kai{y)-aqA it is smooth and
\\o\\ovied,pdi'-r)qwuq{w)i-kai{y)-aqai{y)-aqA it has been smooth-
ed and hollowed (?), it is smooth and hollowed (450, 26); tca'"-
XWi'oqi'-ka" there are marks of wrinkles (450, 28)

QWiP-A- to hit, to strike, to throw (tr.); to strike, to fall (intr.):

qwipa- tr.: kwi'pA to hit, kwi'pa'-ni hit me, beat me (398, 27),
kwi'pa'-p'iyd struck at (313, 10)

qtvipa- intr.: qwi'pA to fall, kwi'pa'-p'iya" fell down (dead),
struck (the ground as he fell) (404, 24; 373, 3)

ta-qwipa- to fall with the foot: tA'-qwi'pA to stumble
qwipa-mi- usit. kwrpa'-mi-piya' (they) always threw (321, 13)
qwiqwipa- iter.: kwi'kwi'pa-i' hits several times, kwi'kwi'pA-piya"

hit several times (324, 11)

qxdpa- in comp. vb.
: kwi'pa'-pay{a)i-yqw'ai-ya' hitting as (he)

went along (434, 31), iter. kwi'pa'-pApaxi-piya' whipped and
kept moving (476, 1)

na-ywipa-qa- recip. plur.: na{).yw{')L'pA^-qa-plya' (they) hit
each other (440, 28)

with incor. instr.: qwA'sL-xwi^pa-plxaiiyyaq-A with (his) tail (he)
hit it (458, 5)

qwipa-n'nimpi- striking instrument: kwi'pa'-n"CmpL shinny-stick
-qwipa- in comp. vb.: toywd'(ui-rjqwipa-ywA to knock him (inv.)
down with the fist

-QWivi- to squeeze:

via- with the hand: ma{)-xwi'vu-V squeezes with the hand
ta- with the foot: tA^-qwi'vu-i' squeezes with the foot; iter. tA'ta'-

qwLv'C-xw'ai-ywA go and squeeze her by stepping on (her)
(446, 37)

^ HH s V
y

QWIVUA- top: qwivu'a^q-A top of it, qwLVv{)'a-ma^qA on top of it

(394, 27), qwLVu'a-ma^qa-TjA qari'i' on top of it he sits, qwivo'a-
manti-ma-mayqwa^qA from its top down, qwivo'a-maiifi-ma-
nayqwa-^ia-q A from its very top down
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QWICA-' to flash: qwi'ca'-4,^ (it) flashes

qwiqwica-, qwi'ca- iter.: qwi'qwi'ca-V (it) flashes several times;

qwi'ca-i' (it) sparks, (iron) sparks several times like lightning

-qwica- in comp. vb.: to'xiva''-xwicA to flash purple (446, 27);

aTjqa'-xtOLCA to flash red (446, 30); ptc. arjqa'-qwica-rV red-

flashing (obj.), lightning (317, 6)

qwiton'ni- roimd valley at the foot of a hill: ptc. qwi'tyn'ni^c'f

semicircular valley at the foot of a hill

-qwiton'ni- in comp. ptc: paya'-rjqwiton'ni-ntc'i cane-valley,

Canepatch creek

QwiT U-" buttocks, anus: kwi'tu, qwi'ti buttocks, kwiHu'^ni my
buttocks, kwi'tu'-xpa-qo-arjA through his anus (408, 4)

qwitu-mpi- abs. : kwrtu'-mpi buttocks

qwitu- in comp. n.: kwi'to'-opaq'ip-i buttocks-hole, anus; kwitu'-

naiy'iRi anus-copulator, pederast; kwi'ti'-toyo-tV anus-copulat-

ing-place, person used for pederastic purposes

-qwitu- in comp. n. : pi^ka'-xwdi' sore-anus (personal name)

QWIT uA - bottom: kwiHu'a' bottom, kwiHu'a{i)~ya-q-a the bottom

(obj.) of it, quna'm kwitu'a-va at the bottom of a sack (358, 3)

QWiTCA- to defecate: qwitca'^na-TjA his defecating, excrement (410,

14); usit. qwitca'-mi' is wont to defecate (410, 11)

qivitca-yw' ai- to go to defecate: qwdca'-xw' oi-p'iya^ went to defecate

(408,1)

qwitca-p'i- pas. ptc: qwitca'-p'i what is defecated, excrement,

qwitca'-p'i-a-rjA his excrement (obj.) (410, 28); in comp. n.

pv'tst.-ywdcap'i star-excrement, shooting stars

qwitca- in comp. vb. ( = excrement): qwdca'-t'i'ma-i' buries

excrement

qioitca- in comp. vb. ( = to defecate): qwitca'-x(in-p'iya' sat down
and defecated (357, 12)

qwitca- in comp. n.: qwdca'-q am- a-tjwA his (inv.) defecating-

house (obj.) (406, 36)

QwrrcACi'-' wild onion: qwitca'ci wild onion (used as medicine)

qwitcac'i-vi-ayai- to be provided with wild onions: ptc. qwitca'ci-

v'^'i-aya-nti (country) that has wild onions

QWITCUMPI- to assemble (intr.): qiodcu'vipi-piya"^ (they) gathered

together, came together one by one (412, 2)

QWITCUVA-' to be peaked, a hill: ptc. kwitcu'v"'a-Ri, qwitcu'va-Ri

mountain peak, knoll

qwitcHva-tsi-tci- dim. ptc: qwdcu'va-ist-tci knoll; distr. kwi^kwi'tcuva-

tcL-tci'^ (those places) that are peaked, knolls (obj.) (370, 11)
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-qwitcuva- in comp. ptc: qa'iva-ywitcuva-Ri mountain peak, obj.

qa'iva-xwdcvva-ri' (363, 1)

QWi'u-": qwLu'-mpa-ts{-wi ?-water-people, Paiute band formerly
dwelling west of Sevier Lake

QWIYA-* scrub oak:

qwiya-m- abs. : qwiya-(l>'i, qwia-^ii scrub oak, qwiya-vi ava"anA on
an oak, qwLya-v'i-viA on (the surface of) an oak

qwiyor- in comp. n.: qwi'a-numts-, qwiya-munts- oak-mountain,
Paunsaugunt Plateau; gz^i'?/a-n7ia<^t oak-stump (Song 63)

-qwiya-vi- in comp. n.: pa-ywi.{-)'a4>i water-oak, red oak growing
along rivers

-QWIYU- to mark a wavy line:

tsi- with a pointed object: distr. tstsi -kwiyu-i^ scrapes wavy lines

QWi'yu-" crown of the head: qwi{)'YU crown of the head, qinyu'-
mpa-ni at the crown of my head, obj. qwLyu'-mpa-rjqu-nt

qwi'yu-mpi- abs.: qwi'yu'-mpi, qwiyu'-mpi crown of the head
-qwi'yu- in comp. n. : IdHsl -xwiyu-ni my head-crown, the center of
my head

Qwii- to take (sing, obj.): rif' qmi{-)'-q-WA I take it (inv.), nia'q qvni'-

v'^an-i" I shall take it, fut. ger. qwii'-va-ts- being about to take
(385, 1)

qwn-Tju- mom.: qwii'-iju to start to pick up
qrinqmC- iter.: rii'aq qwTq'm"-i' I take it several times
with incor. n.: qima'-qvni-va" will seize fire (382, 6); quma'-xmi-

'rjWA to take him (inv.) for a husband; pL7]wa'-xw''i-p'iyai{y)-

arfA took her for (his) wife (396, 20), pirjwa'-xvm-pi-rjwa his

(inv.) wife-taken, the wife that he had taken (398, 18); pua'-
XwiV (medicine-man) takes out (disease) with (his) supernatural
power

qwi'ni-qai- (res.) to strut one's breast pigeon-fashion: q'i'iiyNif-

ka{ay struts out (his) breast, q'C-'(iyNi?-ka(a)i-yi-ni' acts as
though strutting out (his) breast, qi'{iyNii-kat-piya.i-n-Laa-
mi they 2 acted as though putting (their) breasts out and heads
back (402, 4)

-Qw'iRi- to rake out:

tsi- with a stick: ts-qw'i'n-na-p'iya" (mom.) raked out (one animal,
plant) with a stick (456, 8); ts-qm'ri-tca-i" rakes out several
(animals, plants) with a stick

QWiRi- to get up:

qiirifi-qi- to get up: qwifi'-q i-piya\ q'^'in'-ki-jnya, qiv'in'-ki-p'iya'
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got up (310, 3; 312, 9; 394, 5), qw'iri'-k i-yi-ayA he is getting up

(460, 1); usit. qwin'-k i-m i' always gets up (468, 13)

qwtt'l-qi- mom.: qwi'ti-ki-p'iya' got up (quick, excitedly) (310, 2)

qwo'a-" tobacco:

qwo'a-pi- abs. : qo'a'-p i Indian tobacco

qwo'a- incor. : qo'a'-t I'qa-i^ tobacco-eats, smokes, qw^'a'-t Tqa-q w^'ai'

smokes away, keeps on smoking, usit. qtv'a'-t I'qa-nnA always

smokes; qo'a'-t a ywa-i^ smokes tobacco

QWORO-yA- to make a sound like a cork in a bottle: cont. q^'oro'-xa-ni-C

(it) makes a noise as of something hard shaken in an enclosed

object (e. g. a cork in a bottle)

-QWOTSAYAi- to wrap around (?)

:

pi-qwoUayai-p'i- wrapped around the buttocks (?): pi'-qwo'tsa(i)-

yai-p i breech-clout

s(c)

c + don't! shut up! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

SA-" raw, unripe:

sa-r/qa- to be raw, unripe: sa-yqa'-i' (it) is unripe, not cooked,

sa '-tjqa-xob-q wA when it (inv.) is raw (377, 9)

sas a-rjqa- distr. : sA'sa'-yqaii)-)' several things are unripe

sa- in comp. vb.: usit. sa'''-ni'iqa{)-m i-p'iya' was accustomed to

eat (him) raw (462, 37)

Sa'a-" to boil (tr.), to make mush: sa'a'-V boils, wa'aiYmpc sa'a'-i'

makes mush out of cedar-berries

sa'a-q a- plur. : sa'a'-q a-i' several boil

SOS n'a- iter.: SA'sa"a-i' boils several times

sa'a-tjqi- to make mush for : sa'a'-Tjqi-atjA make mush for him (410, 5)

;

impers. sa'
a'-rjq'i-(ua{i)-yi-ni they (impers.) make mush for me,

mush is made for me, sa'
a'-T]qi-(ua{i)-yi-x'wa-^noa-n 'oaV mush

was made for me, sa'a'-yqi-tua-vari la-noa-ni mush will be made

for me; plur. sa'a'-r)qi-qa-va-j)'wai{y)-anii shall not make mush

for them (462, 29)

with incor. obj.: ov^a'-c a'a-i soup-boils, boils meat

na-s a'a- refl.: NA'-sa"a-i boils self, takes a sweat-bath; in comp. n.

NA'-sa"a-q am sweat-house

sa'a-pi- what is boiled as mush: sa'a'-pi, ci'a'-pi mush. Mush
(personal name), obj. sa'a'-pi' (373, 4)

sa'a- mush (incor.): distr. sa'a'-mamax-qai-nr several have given

me mush (373, 6)
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-sa'a-pi- in comp. n.: A'cfi'-c'api sunflower-seed mush; wa'a'i-

c'i'api mush of wa"Ai- seeds (q. v.); wara'-ciapi mush of

wu'ra- seeds (q. v.); para'ywara-ca'api pumpkin mush; o'ci-

ca'api yucca mush
-sa'a-pi- pas. ptc. : in comp. ptc. 'ia'-ca'api boiled corn

-ca'a- (mod. enc.) and, but, then! (Gram., § 19, 2, i)

sa'ai- to melt: sa'i-Yi melts (intr.)

saai-(ui- caus. : sa'a'i-tui' causes to melt

sa'ma- to spread out (a blanket): sa{)'7na'-i spreads out in order to

lay on (e. g. bedding)

sa'ma-qai- res.: sa'ma'-qa' to lie spread out; ptc. with incor. n.

o{)'vLsa'via-qa-nti-nC like timber laid low (on the ground)

(474, 25)

sa'ma-p'i- pas. ptc: sa{)'ma'-pi spread out, cover on which some-

thing is laid or put; in comp. n. qava"-sa'inap'i horse-cover,

saddle blanket, na()ya'-cam'ap'i mountain-sheep robe, tiyiA-

carn'ocpi deer-robe

-CAMPA- (mod. enc.) only, except, but, although (Gram., § 19, 2, j)

-CAMPIA-: in tiTjiin-campia-ya'i- to hurry (q. v.)

SAi]WA-' sagebrush:

sarjwa-vi- abs.: sar)wa'-(^'i sagebrush (389, 13)

sarjwa- in comp. n. : saywa'-wiayanti-mamatSL- sagebrush-singer-

woman (Song 172)

SAP 17A- to overcome: qatcu'arjA SA'pi'-^a-ywa''^ did not overcome

him, injure him in combat

sapiya-qa- plur. : sA'pi'xA-qa-va-(sL-ijWA all being about to over-

come him (inv.)

sapiya-t'i- pas.: ptc. sA*pi'xA-ti-Ri one who is overcome

sapiya-mi- usit. : pas. ptc. sA'pi'-^a-7tii-pi one always overcome

sas apiya- iter, usit.: SA^sa'pi-^a-mia-^ii is wont to overcome me
(several times)

SAP i-* belly:

sap'i-vi- abs.: sA'pV-<t>{w)i belly

incor.: pas. ptc. sA^p'i'-rj'wiHca-p'i belly-wrapped, cinch

savKtca- to hop off:

savitca-yi- dur. : sam'tca-xi'-piy(i' hopped off in several hops (used

only of rabbits) (389, 7); plur. sav'i'tca-xt-k a-V several (rabbits)

hop off

-CAyAi- to seek:

pu-c ayai- to seek with the eye, to look for: pu'ca'xa-i' hunts for.
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pu'ca'xai-p'i'yai-aijA looked for her (.374, 4), pu'ca'yai-p'iyai{y)-

aq-A looked around for it (404, 10)

with incor. obj.: 'pa{-)-vu'caxa-i hunts for water; wi'-pu'caxai-

ja while looking for a knife (458, 8); inc. na-mpu'cayai'-ku-

p'iya" started to look for a track (458, 13)

-CAYDI- old (?): in comp. n. viama"-cayoi-tsi- old woman (q. v.)

SAyWA-' blue:

saywa-ya- to be blue: ptc. sa{)ywa'-xa{)-Ri, caywa'-ya-m, caywa'-

xa-Ri blue (e. g. sky), green (e. g. grass), gray (320, 8)

saywa-n'na- to paint blue: sa{-)ywa'^na-i' paints blue, red

-saywa-ya-fi- in comp. ptc: A'si'-saywa-ya-Ri very light blue;

quHca'-caywa-ya-R'i light blue; tv'-caywa-ya-R'i black-blue,

dark blue; maa'-caxwa-ri^ plant-blue, green (Song 139)

saywa- in comp. n.: saywa-vifap-'i blue mare (Song 117); saywa'-

xaitcaxwa-n'iTjw'i-Tjw'i blue-hat-people, bluejays (440, 30); caywa'-

xucacpi gray-hawk, caywa'-xucav arjA the chicken-hawk (360, 4);

caywa'-y'wLJitsiits- bluebird

saywa- in comp. vb.: pa-sa'xwa-mtni-kai-p'iyai^VL looked water-

gray in (her) eyes (470, 2); saxwo'-v'ir'iT''-pais- blue-hanging-

down-spring (place name)

saywa-fi- being blue (?): saxwa'm, sa{-)xwa'm lizard (sp.) of

bluish color that was eaten roasted or boiled

SAywiA-' stomach, belly: saxw{E)'La-ni my belly, saxwi{)'a-Va-ijw

A

her stomach (obj.) (374, 6)

saywia-vi- abs.: saxwi-{')'o,-4)i , saxw{a)'ia-4>i, saxw'i'ya-4>i, sa-

ywo'i-4>i stomach, belly

saywia-in'ni- pos.: saxw(e)'ia-in'ni-ni my owned belly (some

animal's paunch that I possess as meat)

-saywia- in comp. n.: dim. qam'i'-saywaya-isL-ya-nt'i having a

little jackrabbit-stomach (Song 178)

incor.: saxwL()'a-(})A''qa-ijqi'-p'iya' had a stomach-ache (374, 10)

SAN A-" gum:sana-pi- abs. : sana'-pi, sana'pi, sa{-)na'-pi, sa{°)na'-

pi gum, pine-gum, sap, juice

-sana-pi- in comp. n. : nanqa'<f>A-cana-pi ear-gum, ear-wax

sana-n'na- to put on gum: sa{)na'-n'na-i' smears on gum

Sana- in comp. n.: sa{)na'-tots- gum-head; sa{)na'-i]wits- gum-

knife; sa{)na'-atci gum-bow; sa(-'')na'-ijw'a{i)-ya-(p'i his own

gum-penis (obj.) (326, 12)

incor.: sana'-qutstkt-ts- gum-burner (man's name)
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-SARA- baby:

-sara- in comp. n.: abs. aijqa'-s ara-ts- red-baby, infant (term used

by Escalante Paiutes, but not Kaibab Paiutes; sara'-ts- not used

alone); dim. arjqa'-sara'-tsi.-tsi.-gay when (he) is a red little baby

(Song 179)

SARA-YA- to make a noise with a rattle in the mourning ceremony:

sa'ra-xa{i)-y'i-nL\ ca'ra-xa{i)-yi-nC makes a noise with the

rattle used in the mourning ceremony

-CARA-- to open, to bare (?):

qi-cara- to open one's mouth wide: qi^-ca'raii)-y'i~a7)A (snake) opens

(his) mouth
qi-c ara-qai- res.: qT-ca'ra-qai-p'iya (his) mouth remained open

with incor. obj.: res. ti'v^^L-ki-cara-qai-piya (his) mouth was

filled with earth (404, 20)

CARAYA-:

caraya-nimpi- (instr. n.) shell: cara'ya-ni^mp{w)i shell; dim.

cara'ya- nampu(^)-ts'C little rattle-like shell (obj.) (331, 4)

SARI-" dog:

sari-isi- abs.: sari'^-ts- dog, sari'-tcl dro''^ it is a dog, sari'-ta-tcu'

aro''^ is it a dog?

sari-tsi-yai- to be a dog: m' sari'-ta-ya' I am a dog, usit. ptc.

sari' '-tSL-yai-vd-tc'f always being a dog

sari- in comp. n.: sari''-yumA dog-male, male dog; sari'*-tcu{w)a-

ts- dog-child, little dog; sa{'')ri' '-ywdcapV dog-excrement (obj.)

(329, 7)

sari-vurjqu-yai- to have a dog: ni' cari-'-vuyqu-x{w)a'^ I have a

dog, sari'-vuyqu-x{w)ai-ayA he has a dog, usit. ptc. sari'*-

vuyqu-x{w)ai-vd-tci always owning a dog

sari- incor.: sari''-tiqa-ts- dog-eater, Arapaho Indian; plur.

sari'^-tiqa-mi dog-eaters, Arapaho Indians

-sari-, -sari-tsi- in comp. n.: yu{w)a'-san'-tci.-r)w'i dogs of the plain,

coyotes (Song 174); dim. to-sari'-viavi'atsL-tsL-gai when

(she) is a little black-dog-woman (Song 181)

-CARDYOI- to splash:

with incor. obj.: pa'-caroyo-its- water-splasher (when he darts

down to drink), swallow

SARU- hoarse:

saru-tsi- abs.: saru'-ts- hoarse

saru- in comp. vb.: saru'-ampaya-i' talks hoarse

SAYA-' backbone: sa'iA backbone

saya-^i- abs.: saya'-<f)i backbone, saya'-v (460, 23)
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si'i-' to urinate: ptc. si'i'-tcY one who urinates, perf. ptc. si'i'-ka-nti

one who has urinated

ti-si'i- to urinate well: t^'{')-sii' urinates well (e. g. after keeping

water back long)

sisi'i- iter.: plur. ssi"'-k a-na-jn'i what they always urinate,

their urine (434, 25)

si'i-p'i- pas. ptc: si'i'-pi what is urinated, urine, si'i'-p-'i-a-ijA

her urine (obj.) (periphrasis for "vagina") (446, 34), sii'-pu-mi

your urine, vulva, si'i'-p'i{'^)-a{)-m 'qq,i your urine (obj.)

(353, 7)

SI 'a- plant (sp.): m "" plant whose stalks are eaten raw in June

{Refinesquia californica?)

siA m'mdyo- scorpion (?):

siat7i'moyo-tM- abs.: SLa'm'vioxu-U- "worm-like, long-tailed animal

about as long as a finger, of reddish yellow color, with three or

four legs on each side; it hits with its tail, causing a swelling

and pain, creeps on and sometimes into the earth, and lives

chiefly in sandy country"

in comp. n.: SLa'm'moxo-mywhitsi-Tiwi scorpion (?)-people (438, 33)

si'iM o RA-" bumble bee:

siimora-mpi- abs.: siLmo"ra-7npi bumble bee

sii)QWA-NAi)QWA-T I- the Other of two (ptc. of -naijqwa- postp.):

in comp. n.: snjqwa'ncxy'qwati-arja'v'i-a-TjA her other arm (obj.)

(364, 4), siijqwa'nayjqwcd'i-aija'v'i^ii my other arm; s LTjqwa'nar)-

qwati-pu'{^)i'-ni my other eye

SIPI- sheep ( < Eng sheep):

sipi-tsi- abs.: si'pt-ts-, ci-'pi-ts- sheep

SIVA- to whittle: siva'-i" whittles

sisiva- iter.: s si'va-V whittles many times

with incor. obj.: wi'ci'A-SLva{i)-Yi scra,pes a quill smooth; waw;a()'-

s LVd-ts- having whittled a foreshaft to a cane arrow (458, 18)

-srvAVAi-' to drop sheer (?) (cf. siva- to whittle?)

:

with incor. n.: tump'^L-sivavai-tci rock-precipitous, clifT, precipice

SIVI-" Sibit band of Paiutes

:

sim-tsi- abs.: siVL'-tc{-w'i Sibit Paiutes formerly living at Trumbull

Mt., Arizona, now at St. George, Nev.

sivi- in comp. n.: sivi'-nEv"^ip't-v'^a' at the Sibit country (444, 20),

sivi{'')-nttv'"i.pu-v'^a-ni at the Sibit country ... I (478, 6)

-c IIVU-' hair (?):

in comp. n.: abs. pu't'i'-ciivu-<i>i eyeball (?)-hair (?), eyelash
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siki-n'na- to turn the head to a side: ski-n'na-i" turns the head to a

side

sisiki-ri'na- iter.: si'si'ki-n'na-i' keeps turning the head to a side

SIKU-*," squirrel: siku squirrel (any kind)

siku-isi- dim.: squ'-is- gray squirrel {Scivrus castanonotxLsf)

;

plur. s qu'-tsi-rjw'i gray squirrels

sikii-mpi- squirrel-plant: squ'-mp'i "rabbit bush," bush with

yellow blossoms; in comp. n. squ'-rumpaya mouth of rabbit-

bush canyon (place name, said to be called "Skoorumpaw" in

English)

S17A-' crack, long opening:

siya-yai- to have a crack: ptc. SL^a'-xa-nfi crack in the rocks;

with incor. n. tump^(,'-SL-xa''-xCi-nt'i rock with a crack big enough

to see through

-na-siya- (recip.) opening between two long things: in comp. n.

pi-na'-si}^a-ni the cleft at my buttocks, my crotch, where my
legs part; ta-^a-siya- foot-cleft, iana'c ixA hoofs, abs. tana'ci-

xa-0/ hoofs, tana'cLxa{i)-ya-r)A his hoofs (obj.) (404, 11) qu'tcu'-

ntanasiya-Tjw'ix'i buffalo-foot-cleft-vxilva, (girl) with a vulva

like a buffalo's hoof-cleft

SI 7A-YA- to make a scraping, rustling noise: cont. si'ja-xa-ni\-

y'i-^C makes a noise as of feet scraping on the ground, of a

lizard rustling on leaves or in his rock-crack

8X71-" spear:

siyi-c'i- spear: sljl'-ci spear for spearing bears, sword

incor.: si-^L-toriA to pierce, hit with a spear, stick

siyD'o- "sego": siyo{)"'' "sego," sort of "wild onion"

siyu-" navel: si'xu navel

siyu-mpi- abs. : sixu'-mpi navel

-siywa'a- to braid:

incor. pdi'xi-SLXwa'a-i braids the hair of the head

siu-" light gray (pebble-colored? cf. siu-^ gravel):

siu-yqa- to be light gray: ptc. siu'-rjq{w)a-Ri light gray (like some

glasses or pebbles, rabbit's eyes)

siu- in comp. vb.: si'u-mpuni-kar'i-p'iyai-n i (something) sat

looking light gray in the eyes (466, 7)

siu-" gravel

:

in comp. n.: siu'-mpats- gravel-spring (place name)

-ciu'- to slip:

pdi-nta-ciu^-ki-rjqi- to slip on something smooth: pa'-ntA^-ci^'-

k{w)i-7jqi to slip on something smooth
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si'yu-* to slide:

n'yu-ya- dur. : si'yu'-x(w)a-V slides

si'yu-qi- mom.: si'yu'-q{w)i to take a slide, to slip

si'yu-yi- to come sliding: sio'y'o-xiw)L-nA (glass, stones, snow, ice)

coming sliding (Song 195)

with incor. n.: o5'7np-si.o{'')-x{w)a-i^ (dur.) slides in a game
c'i-o cold:

ci- vb. pref. : c-(u"-C is cold weather, ci^-tu'i-y"i-qwA, c-tu'i-y'i-

q fVA it (inv.) is cold weather; ci^-p'i'ni-kai-nC to look like cold,

to be draughty, chilly; MA'-cl'-qia{i)-y'i^ii my hands are cold;

ta-c'i-7i'ai- feet burn from cold (see -c'i^n'ai-)

ci-pa- cold feeling, suffering cold: incor. cpa'-i'ai' cold-dies, (he)

is cold, ci'jMx'-i'ai-y'i-ni I feel cold; plur. cVpa'-i'ai-ka-i" several

feel cold

c'i-p'i- cold (of objects): incor. cpi'-ra-i\ ci'p'i'-ra-V (it, e. g. ice)

is cold, plur. ci^p'C'-RA'-qa-i'^ several (e. g. pieces of ice) are cold;

ci'^pi-xirutca-qai-p-'iyai-riL' felt as though a cold breeze

passed through (his) head (373, 7)

ci-p'i- in comp. n.: cTpu'-v^'a^ cold water; pos. dim. cTpu'-v^^a-

iriL-ntSL-'xai-vii' is wont to have a little cold water (456, 2)

-ci-n'ai- to burn from cold {ci- cold + na'ai- to burn):

ta- in the feet: tA^-ci'n'ai-y'i-ni I foot-cold-burn, my feet burn

from the cold (e. g. from walking barefoot in the snow), tA^-

ci'n'ai-kai-ni my feet have burned from intense cold, snow has

burned my feet

cii-" strong:

cii-yai- to be strong: ptc. cii'-xa-^t'i strong

ci'i-' "squaw-bush" stems used for basketry:

cii-m- abs. : cii'-4>i, ciu'-(f>{w)i squaw-bush stems

ni-m-mpi- "squaw-bush" (abs.): cii'-v'^i-mpC squaw-bush, cii'-

v"''L-mp'L-a(i)-ya{u)-v his own squaw-bush (obj.) (369, 4)

cii-ya- to get "squaw-bush" stems: cii'-xa-xw'aV goes for squaw-

bush stems, si'-ya-xio'ai-p'iya' went to get squaw-bush stems

(456, 23) ; cii'-xa-ijql-xw'ai^ni go to get squaw-bush stems for me
(369, 2); in comp. vb. cii'-x-A^-tiv'^dcu-p'iyai{y)-ar)A asked

him to get squaw-bush stems (456, 22)

cii-ru- to make a basket of "squaw-bush" stems: cii'-RU^-q{w)aRU-

p'iya' was making a squaw-bush basket as (she) sat (450, 16)

m- in comp. n.: cn'-v"'ats- squaw-bush spring (place name);

st-va-rl'mh-mahaiyo- from a squaw-bush-spring-rock (Song

183); d'-yaitcoxu squaw-bush cap, woman's basket-cap
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-c'ti-m- in comp. n.: to'-c'iu-4>{w)i black-squaw-bush; small,

black plant whose black leaves, curving up into thorns, are

split up into strands for sewing material when designs in black

are desired

ci'i-" blossom:

ci'i-pi- abs.: ci"i'-pi, ci'i'i')-])! blossom

-c'i"i-pi-, -c'i'i- in comp. n.: ma()a'-c''"ip-i plant-blossoms, flower

blossom (female's name); viaa{)'-ciu-tcampi.-<i>'i blossoms of

locust tree (cf. piyai tcavipi-" locust tree)

-CIA-" pink, rosy-colored:

-c'ia-qa- to be pink (only used to qualify otherco lors) : ptc. tv'-

cia-qa-Ri black-rosy, brown; ayqa'-CLa-qa-Ri red-rosy, pink;

to^ca'-cia-qa-R'i white-rosy, very light pink (between pink and

white)

CIA-" sapling:

cia-p'i- abs. : in comp. n. wa'a'-ciap'i cedar-sapling; oyo'-ciap-'i

fir-sapling; yiv'^i'-ciap-'i long-leaved pine sapling, pa{i)-y'i'<f)i^-

s'ia'pu-tsL-mA on a little long-leaved pine sapling growing along

the water (458, 33); tiv'^a'-ciap-'i pinon sapling

cia- in comp. n.: cia'-piacf)! sap of a young tree

CIA-PI- after sunset (cf. ta-c'ia-'' dawn): cria'-pV (obj.) after sunset,

when it is already dark, evening, early night

cia-p'i-a- in comp. n.: cia'pla-ruywanu dark up to midnight

ci'mi- Muddy River, Nev.:

ci'nii-nisi- abs.: cCvn'-nts- Muddy River (Song 147)

CIM lA-" to let go: civi'^'i"^ to let go, CLm'i"a-r)WA to leave him (inv.),

ni' cim^Va-qwA I let it (inv.) go, CLm'i'A^-qai-ni left me, qm\'A'-

p'iya'ai-kwA let it (inv.) go (313, 11)

cic'im'ia- distr. : cra'm^'ia-p'iya'ai-rjWA (they) left him (inv.)

(there)

eim'ia-qw'ai- to let go moving away: c'iin'i'x-qwa''''-p'iya' left as

(they) started away (450, 13)

cim'ia-qi- to let go moving hither: c'[in\'a-ki to leave (him) and

come away (450, 17)

with incor. obj.: ivir'-a'm^'j.'' to let a person go

CINA- maternal uncle, nephew; parallel cousin:

cina-: c^na'-^u my maternal imcle; cvna'-ni my (male's) father's

brother's son, older than I

clna-tsi-, cina-ntsi- dim.: c^na'-ntst-ni my nephew; CLua'-isi-ni

my (male's) father's brother's son, younger than I
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ciNA-r)WA-vi-" coyote (cf. nna'avi- wolf, dog): cina'rjwa^n coyote

(common myth name) (308, 7), c'ina'rjwavC to'tsi'ayA coyote

(obj.) his-head, head of a coyote

cin aywavi-yqai- to be a coyote: ptc. cyna'rjwavL-rfka^nt'i being a

coyote, inordinately amorous, (boy) who is crazy for girls, (girl)

inordinately fond of boys, usit. ptc. c'ina'tjwavi-ijkai-vd-tci always

being a coyote, "sissy" (446, 4)

cic'in ajfwavi-Tjqai- (distr.) several are coyote-like: neg. impers.

ccLnai)wavL{y)-a'-qu-{iux-camp arjA while others were not

coyote-like, still he . . . (446, 4)

cinatjwavi-ai-rjqi- to act coyote-fashion to: clna'TjwavL-ai-rjqi-i

hugs, kisses, and teases (a girl) in all sorts of ways

cinaywavi- in comp. n.: c'ina'rjwam-ntotsi (having a) coyote-head,

coyote-headed, crazy-headed

cina- in comp. n. : c'ina'- u{w)La4>i coyote-song (one of the four

types of mourning songs)

cina-'avi-' wolf, dog: CLna"a<l>i, cina"a4>i, c'ina"a(t>i wolf, dog

-c'ina'avi- in comp. n.: ava'('i-c i.na'a4>i large-wolf, gray wolf;

fi'RA'-cin'avL--^ai-va-nfi destined to be a desert-wolf, coyote

(464, 17)

-ciN'i-:

with incor. n.: MVp'^i'ki-CLn'L^ voids nasal mucus, blows (his)

nose

ci'ni-k I- to stick through (cf. tsi-niki-): cCni-ki-pi-ya'^ stuck (it)

through (326, 13)

ia-(-'ini- to stick through by throwing, to play cup and ball: plur.

tA^-cini'-qa-va-rarjWA let us (incl.) play cup and ball; tA'-cin'm-

p I cup and ball, game played with rabbit-head; usit. pas. ptc.

tA'-ci'n'm-n'imp'L wherewith cup and ball is played, rabbit-head

used in cup and ball game
CiNi-MPi- vulva (not as coarse as miy'i-", q.v.): c'in'i' mp'i-aij am her

vulva (356, 4), cin'i' mp'i-a-^i my vulva (obj.) (353, 11), an'i'mp'i-

a-T) ^ai" her vulva (obj.) (356, 6)

cinwA-" sandy gravel:

c^rjwa-mpi- abs.: CLrjwa'-ynpl sandy gravel

ta-c'irjwa- gravel: abs. Ia^-cl r)wa-mp'i coarse gravel; incor. VA'-ct'ipvi.-

yunta'qa-y{')L' (it) keeps changing color like gravel

-ciywa- in comp. n.: pan's iijwa-oipi sand-gravel-wash

-c iqwi- count of fingers, ten (cf. -c'iu-):

-ma-c'iijmi- ten: toyo'-mA'curfWL-YU just-ten, ten; cu{w)a'-royD-
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mA'cutjwi-YU nearly-just-ten, nine; waa{)'-mA^cutjwi-yu two-ten,

twenty; pa{a)'i-viA"cinjun-YU three-ten, thirty; waHcu'ijwi-

viA^curjwi-YU four-ten, forty; viam'xi-mA^curjwi-YU five-ten,

fifty; nava'i-viA'cuTjioi-YU six-ten, sixtj'; cv'yu-t oyo-viA'cuT}WL-YU

one-just-ten, one hundred (Gram., § 59, 1)

ciyi- lizard:

ciy'i-p'itsi- lizard: ciy'i'-p lis- common, small lizard

dyi-mi-ntsi- lizard (sp.): cixi"mi-nts- lizard (sp.) {Hnlhrookiat)

pa-c'iy'i-'mi- water-lizard: abs. pA^-n'yu'mt-nts-, pA'-a'xi-'ini-nts-

water-lizard, newt (?); in comp. n. pA'ci'xt'mt-vaxariRi water-
lizard lake (place name)

ciRA- Cedar City ( < Eng. cedar): ci'ra' Cedar City, obj. ci'va-y

ui)WA the one of Cedar City (472, 7)

in comp. n.: st'ra-m a()ma'otsi-7)w'i-xa-m- ut]WA the Cedar City
women then . . . them (472, 18)

ciri'ya -, cir'i'i- to be, become frightened:

cifi'ya- to be frightened: ciri"ya\ dri'i'Yya to be frightened,

surprised; plur. ciri"ya-qA several are frightened

ciri'ya~fui- caus.: nr'i"ya-(ui{y)-a7]A to frighten him
cic'iri'ya-fui- iter, caus.: ci'cL'rL'ya'-tui-yi-ni frightens me several

times

ciri'i- to become frightened: (nn"''-piya was frightened (318, 7);

with incor. n. pu'i'-c'iri'i-plya' became eye-frightened, was
surprised (466, 19)

c'itca'a-" sage hen: cUca'"' sage hen, sage grouse; plur. citca"a-m'i

citcaii'wai- to fool, to tease: ntca'y'wai-yi-ayA teases him, ciica'rjwai-

p'iya'ai-mL fooled them
citcay'wai-Tfu- mom. : cifca'tjivai-yu-yWA to fool him (inv.)

with incor. obj.: rii-ci'tcarjwa'i-xci' while teasing a person

c'lTCU- finger-nail, claw:

incor.: cdcu-'ma-nt'ki-p'iya' put (her) claws in (309, 14)

citcu-m'vii- to pinch: cdcu'-m'mL-ni pinch me; iter, c ci'tcu-iii'))n--^a

always pinching (452, 13)

via-c'iinjtco'-" finger-nail: MA'-ci'tco' finger-nail; abs. Ma" -ci'(co-mpi

,

MA^-ci'ntco-mpi finger-nail

-c i'u-* finger, toe:

ma-c'iu- finger: A/.i'-cit" finger; abs. MA'-n'u-((>i finger

ta-c'iu-vi- toe (abs.): tA'-ci'u-(t>i toe

c'iya-* quaking asp:

ciya-vi- abs. : cia'-(t>'i quaking asp, obj. ciya'-vV (336, 2)
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S00-* lung: so{)d'^ni my lung

soo-vi- abs.: 3D()o'-<t>i lung

SOD- in comp. n.: so'-oii'ipi lung-spirit (evil spirit believed in by
the Utes)

sd'd-qi- to sit down: n'i so'('^)o'qi I sit down
so A- to sound like flowing water: so'a{;i)-yi-nL' (it) makes a noise as

of flowing water

so-'i- soldier ( < Eng. soldier):

so'i-tsi- abs.: so-'\-is- soldier, so'i'-tsL-m^ like a soldier (320, 9)

CON I-' tinder: cq{)ni-via-mK'u-mL-ni some of your tinder (give to) me
(330, 13)

con-i-m- abs.: cq{-)nL-4>'i tinder, something to start a fire with

incor. : n'i' cqni -maxO'{i)-yo,-riA I give him tinder, some of my fine

material

S0NiA-r)Wi- (anim. plur.) Great Bear: SD{)nLa-r)wi, sq{)nL a-r)w'i

seven stars of the Great Bear (believed to be transformed from

Coyote's daughters who fled from him when he tried to rape

them)

sonia-ywi-yai- to be the Great Bear stars: fut. ptc. sd{)nLa-7}w'i-

xai-va-nE-m'i who are destined to be the Great Bear (464, 16)

incor.: so{)ni'a-ijwa-nxO'i-VU-2^^yci' (they) became the Great Bear

(464, 17)

SOPIKI-' brains: so'pi'ki brains

sopiki-vi- abs. : so'pi'ki-cf)! brains

SDVAVU-* cheek: sd{-)va'4>'i cheek

sovavu-vi- abs.: so{-)va'vo-4>i cheek

SDVi-" Cottonwood:

sovi-p'i- abs.: so'vt-p'i cottonwood

sovi- in comp. n.: co-'vL-7iuq(w)Lnt'i cottonwood-stream (place

name)

-soyo-: in comp. n. tuvip^L-ki.t-ho'^o-ts- rock-laugher, sparrow (sp.)?

S070- Sioux Indian:

soyo-tsi- abs.: soyo'-ts- Sioux Indian; plur. soyo'-tsi-yw't

SDyo-' moist earth:

soyo-vi- abs.: soy o'
-(pi moist earth

soyo-ayai- to be provided with moist earth: ptc. soxo'-axd-nt'i

moist

soyo-fi- moist: soxo'-Ri moist (?), female name
soyo-ma-qai- (res.) moist earth is coAered over (for -ma- cf.

sa'via-) : coyu'-vi'MA'-qai^ moist earth is covered over
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na-soyo-ma- (refl.) to cover self with moist earth: NA'-co'xu-'ma-

p-'iya" covered himself with earth (474, 14); cont. n'i' NA'so'yo-

'ma-ni-i'^ I cover myself with moist earth, NA^-so'xo-ma-ni-p'iya'

covered himself with moist earth (400, 38); in comp. vb. na^-

so'TO-ma-^VL-p-'iya^ lay covered under dirt (474, 28), ptc. na^-

co'xo-ma-°vi.-ic ayA the one who had covered himself with dirt

while lying down (476, 4)

SORIKI- Salt Lake City ( < Eng. Salt Lake): sori'^k-i Salt Lake
City; son'i-ki-ij'wLt2ixwa-ra7ni to Salt Lake City (let) us two

(Song 149)

sor'oa-* arm-pit: so'r'oa' arm-pit

sor'oa~vi- abs.: so'r'oa-4>i arm-pit

in comp. n.: so'r'oa-v'ia<i)i arm-pit hair

-SORDROI-* water falls in a waterfall

:

with incor. n.: ptc. p.i'-^oVarai-fc/ water-falling, waterfall

SOTSI- to peep: so(-)tsL'-L^ peeps out, puts out (his) head to peep;

neg. so{-)tsL^nai-va'a-qwa-m'i (you) two shall not peep at it

(inv.) (454, 16)

sotsi-Tju- mom.: SDtsL-rjU-p'iya{a)i-cu again (he) peeped out,

sotsL-rju-mpa-A^qa-^i I shall take a peep at it; impers. sotsi-

rju-tu'"- someone peep(s) (454, 22)

sotsi-qai- res.: so{-)tsL-ka' to peep, to have one's head stuck out to

peep, so{)tsL -kai-p'iya^ peeped out (404, 7)

COYA-, coi- to bend (intr.), to be bent:

coya- to bend: co{-)'ya-{i)-yi-aqA it is bending, Cd{-)'ya^-p'ix'^' bent

(410, 22)

coi-qai- res.: co(-yi-k-a^ to be bent

-cu- (mod. enc.) also, again, same; just, only (Gram., § 19, 2, k)

CO-" very (adv. pref.
;
probably identical with co- one): cv-a'{i)yi-V

is very good, feels very well, sv'-a{i)yu-xv-p'i. (it) would (be)

extremely good (378, 4); cv'-mu^qunta-mia-p'iya^ went straight

ahead (394, 23); sv'-pa'a^'i very high; su'-tcaxi-P'A very near

(381, 11)

CO-- one; other, the other (num.; Gram., § 59, 1 and 2):

co'-yu-toyo-maciywi- 100 (num.; Gram., § 59, 1)

CUA- to consume:

cua-rju- mom.: nf cua'-y'u-qWA I finish up eating it (inv.), cxi'a-iju-

mV-isi-qwA after having finished eating it (468, 24); usit.

cua'-Tju-mi-Tjkaai-kwA as (he) finished it (inv.) all up time after

time (410, 10)
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cuoq w'ai- to consume away: cu{w)a'-qwa(a)i-xu eating (it) up
(396, 4)

cua- in comp. vb.: rij' cu(w)a'-m'muqu I eat (it) up
-c ua-Tju- in comp. vb. : im'-cua-yu to finish drinking (one's portion),

to drink out, to drain (a cup), ivi'-cua-rju'-q{w)a' has drunk (it)

up, ivi'-cua-yu-hx-qa' (water) has been drunk up
CUA-' nearly (adv. pref.): cu{w)a'-r)WA'tn-p'iya'ai-m'L nearly caught

up with them (inv.) (322, 10); cria'-4>A'qa-rju-ntsa-m-' you
nearly killed me (367, 1); n'l eu{w)n'-Riqa-qA I nearly ate it;

n'i' cu{w)a'-im-r)u-aqA nearly drank it; n\ cu{w)a'-Ap'L'^l nearly

slept; n'i' cu{w)a'-ya'A I nearly died; n'i' cu{w)a'-vuni.-kai{y)-

arjA I nearly saw him; n'i' cu{w)a'-xunl-qwA I nearly took it

(inv.); n'i' cu{w)a'-xnnrL-ki I nearly got up; cu{%v)a'-mv^qwi->^a-

Xwa'ai-YU (I) nearly went to call for help (400, 2); cu{w)a'-RUpi-

ku-p'iya (berries) were nearly all gone (394, 18); cua'-rwywi-

p'iya (fire) nearly went out (388, 13); cu{w)a'-iimvdcL-a-n'imi he

was about to attack us (excl.); ma'-ro'yo-mu'qimta-R'i nearly

straight; cv{w)a'-royo-7HA'cuijWL-YU nearly-ten, nine (num.;

Gram., § 59, 1 and 2)

cua-r'ua- perhaps (Gram., § 60, 2, d)

CUA-" to breathe

:

cua-qa- to breathe (dur.): cu{w)a'-q(i-i' breathes, cii{w)a'-qA-

p'iya" breathed

cua-ij'wi- to take a breath (mom.) : cu{w)a'-rfw\ takes a long breath

cua-pitci- to breathe-arrive, to come to life (see piici-)

CUAI- to be glad: cu{w)a'{a)V, cu{ic)a' .% is glad, cu{w)a'i-p'iya' was
glad (333, 5)

cuai-pi- being glad: cu{w)a'i-pi (some one's) being glad, sv{)'ai-

pi-n L like being happy (454, 36); cu{w)a'i-pi{y)-a''' (it was meant
for) welcome words (434, 30)

CUM Ai- to have in mind: ama' ci^??m( )'i' what are you thinking of?

cuniai-q ai- (res.) to remember: s%ma'i-qa ai-p'iya ai-k wa, cumq'j-

qai-p'iya'ai-kwA remembered it (inv.), kept it (inv.) in mind (312,

13; 313, 2)

co-PAYAi- to be assembled (cf. co- one, copar'ua- to assemble):

co'p ayai-p'iya' (they) were assembled together (474, 6)

copar'ui-, CO p ar'ua- to assemble (tr., intr.) (cf. co- one):

copar'ui- tr. : co'par'ui' gathers (people) together; mom. co'p a-

r'ui-Tju-m'i-ts- after (he) had collected (them) together (365, 7);

iter, cco"par'ui' gathers together several times
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copar'ua- intv.: cv'parua-% (people) gather together, cv'paro'a-

p'iya' (they) gathered together in one group

copa r'ua-p i- place of assembly: cv'parncL-pi gathering-place

(obj.) (400, 18)

so VA- provided that, if (Gram., § 60, 2, d)

CO QU-Pi-A- (obj.) anything at all, recklessly (cf. co- one; see also

nana-c'oqu-pi-): cv'qu-pi mailcA you say anything! (con-

tempt: "what you say counts for nothing") (462, 5), cv'qu-

pi{y)-a-T) anik-A he does anything, acts without regard for

anyone else, so'qu-pLia/) an l}ca anything at all you do, act as

though superior to everybody else (424, 10)

coy'ii- sugar ( < Eng. sugar): cv'xi' sugar; pos. cv'xii-ni-ni my
sugar

-cuRu'u- (mod. enc.) nor can (Gram., § 19, 2, 1)

curur'u- to make a noise of whirling down: cu'rur'u-V makes a

noise of whirling down, cu'r^uru-p'i'yai-nC made a noise like

that of an object whirling down (373, 3)

-cururuin'noai- (smoke-) hole: in comp. n. qa{)ni.'-qxoU-cururuin^

-

noaV house-smoke-hole, smoke-hole (obj.) (416, 28)

-cuya-ywa-(n 0A-) (mod. enc.) would that! (Gram., § 19, 2, h)

TA-* sun, heat (cf. tava-, tavi- sun, day): Gram., § 21, 14; ta-ru'i- to be

hot weather (see -tu'i-); ta-c'ia- to dawn (q. v.); ta-cipa- to be

evening (q. v.)

TA-" foot:

instr. pref. : Gram., § 21, 6

as n. pref.: tA'^-to'mpVtca-(t>i ankle; tA^-ci'u-(t>i toe; tA^-pa"a-p'i

stockings, socks; ta-^a'-s Lya-<f>i foot-cleft, split in hoof, spaces

between toes; tA'^-qo'va-ipi moccasin upper; tA^-pa'ia-4>i moc-

casin sole; tA'-pa'i{y)a-vu-4>i sole; tA'^-qu'c i top piece stitched

on to upper of moccasin

TA-" stone (cf . tavi- to throw a stone)

:

instr. pref. (by throwing, with a stone): Gram., § 21, 11

as n. pref.: tA^-ciTjwa-mp'i coarse gravel

TA-" far away (adv. pref.):

ta-ntivai- far west: ta-nt'i'v"'ai-pa' in a far-west (country) (345, 2);

abs. ta-nfi'v^ai-p I country way west; in comp. n. ta-nt'i'v^ai-

uv^La<i>i far-west songs, Mohave songs
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TA-'i-' shirt: <a"', taa{)"'\ ta{)a"' shirt, ia{)a"'i-^i my shirt

ia"i-ru- to make a shirt: ta{)a"''-ru-p'Lya' made a shirt (315, 6);

ta-''^'-ru-yq^'i-p'iyai-A''qa-ayA made it into a shirt for him (315, 7)

-ta"i- in comp. n.: A'sL'a-ra"'' bark shirt; p'i'''-ra'' hide shirt;

<ta't)i-ra' Meerskin shirt; I'tump'C-ra'' ,-ra i' old shirt ;ai'-rait" new
shirt

TAMA- spring:

tama-na- abs.: tama'^nA, iavia'-nA spring

tama-r'ui- to turn spring: ptc. tama'-r' ui-nt'i turning spring, spring

ono-tama-r'ui- to turn early spring: o{)no'-ta{-)ma-r'ui-i)qu

when (it) turned early spring, early in the spring (348, 9)

tama- in comp. n.: tama'-utsi, tama'-oisA spring water-jar (?),

name of spring month (probably March); tama'-ru(w)ats-

little spring, name of spring month (perhaps April)

incor. : tama'-r'aipara'ipara'ipA there are summer-footprints

(song form; 428, 5)

TAMI- we 2 (incl.) (ind. pers. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

tamia- us 2 (incl.) (obj.; ibid.)

-RAMI- (enc. pers. pron.; cf. tami-) we 2 (inch); us 2 (inch); our (du.

incl.) (Gram., § 40)

TAMPi-" heel: ta'mpi heel

tampi-pi- abs.: tampi'-pi heel

tampi- in comp. n. : tampi'-n-uRU, tampi'^n-uRU heel-string,

string for tying a moccasin

TAMPI-N lA- tiringly; with ai-, to talk tiringly, to tire somebody:

ia'mpi-ni 'aiJcA you talk tiringly, (they are)t ired of you, ta'mpi-

nia-t) a'ik-A (they are) tired of him, ta'mpi-nia-rayw a'ikA (they

are) tired of us (inch), ia-'°-mpi-ni{y)a-r)w'i n'im'^i"^ a'ika{)viC

you (plur.) are wont to talk tiringly (to) us (excl.), we are tired

of what you always say (327, 8)

-TAMPOQ-w'i-: in comp. n. mva'-rcxmpoqwi-ts-, -rampoqoi-ts- snow-?,

chickadee (?)

TAMU-* sinew:

tamu-vi- abs.: ta{)mu'-<i){iv)i, tq{-)mu'-(t)(w)i sinew

tamu-a- pos. : n'i'ni tq{)mu'-a' my sinew

incor.: ta{)mu'-T)wTqwiyita-'C wTaps sinew around

TAN AQi- rattlesnake:

tanaqi-tsl- abs. (myth word for toyoavl-): tana'qi-tc utjwa the

rattlesnake (404, 15), obj. tana'q'i-tsi arjA the rattlesnake (400, 11)
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TAi)A-* knee: ta''qA knee

taya-vi- abs. : taya'-ctn knee

tarja-yai- to have a knee: taya'-xai-ni I have a knee

taya- in comp. n. : taya'-tsL'na-cpi bone from knee to foot

tay'a-roai- to kneel: in comp. vb. tay'a'-roai--^arL{)-L' kneel-sits, is

kneeling, mom. iaTf'a'-roai--^aru-rjw-i^ kneels down; tatja'-roai-

ina7)wa'4>A-p'iya' crawled on (his) knees (458, 24)

taya-yu'ai- to gallop: ta{)rja'-xu'ai-p'C'ya' galloped (476, 12)

TAr)A- to kick: nf ta'rjA, ni' ta{-)'t]A I kick, taya'-V kicks, ta{-)r)a'-ni

kick me, tarja'-vani" will kick; pas. plur. taya'-t'i-qa-tca-

rarjwA we (incl.) were all kicked

taya-mpi- ag. : taya'-mpi kicker

taya-ntsi- dim,: cont. tay'a'-^its-ka-ni^ (mountain-sheep) keeps

kicking up (his knees) when walking

in comp. n.: ta{)ya'- atc'i kick-bow, sinew-backed bow
-TAiji- to put into:

with instr. pref . : plur. ma-ra'yi-ka-i" (they) put into

TAqwA- we (plur. incl.) (ind. pers. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

taywaia- us (plur. incl.) (obj.; ibid.)

-RAr)WA- (enc. pers. pron.; cf. taywa-) we (inch); us (inch); our (incl.)

(Gram., § 40)

TAqWA-" tooth: ta'ywA tooth

taywa-mpi- abs. : taywa'-mpi tooth

taywa-yqai- to have a tooth: taywa'-yqai^ni I have a tooth

taywa-ntu- to make a tooth: taywa'-ntu-v^a^nt^ will make a tooth

taywa- in comp. n. : taywa'-ntTqoa-<i>i gum of tooth

TAQWA- to kick (misheard for taya- ? q. v.): ta{-)ywa'-{sL-qWA

having kicked it (inv.) (329, 8)

TAg'w^A- man:
tay'wa-tsi- abs.: tay'wa'-ts- man; plur. tay'wa'-tsi-yw'C men
in comp. n.: tay'wa'-avda-V men's chief (obj.) (476, 18)

TANTAi}WAVi- (red.) man's brother-in-law: tanta'ytva('^)vL^ni my
(man's) sister's husband, wife's brother (?)

TAq'wACU- to charge on horseback: ta{-)y'wa'cu to charge on horse-

back

tay'wacu-yu- mom.: ta{)y'wa'cu-yu-p'i'ya'ai-m'C they 2 galloped

(their) horses on a charge (474, 17)

taijwi'ata-' ankle (see -wi'ata-')

TAqwiyARU- to circle around: tayw'C'xaru-p'iyai{i/)-ayA rounded him
up (404, 1), ta{)yw'i'xO'Tu-p-'iyai{y)-aqA circled around it (406, 40)
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taijuriyaru-qa-yu- plur. mom.: tai)w'i'xaru-q{w)q-u-mpa-'r)a-rar)WA

let us (incl.) round him up

TAP AC I- to be stunned: tA'pa'ci-p'iy lay senseless (373, 3)

tap aci-q ai- res.: tA'pa'c -Icai^ni I was senseless; in comp. vb.

m* tA'pa'ci-kai-a{)vV I have been lying senseless

TAPIT CA- to tie: tA^pi't ca-i' ties, nf tA'pdta-yx-arjA I tie him

tap it ca-qa- plur.: tA'pi'tcA-qa-i^ several tie

tat apitca- iter.: tA'ta'p I'tca-i' ties several times; plur. tA^a'piHca-

q-A-piya' (they) all tied (them) (474, 9)

tapitca-qai- res.: tA'pttcA'-qa' to be tied; distr. ta'p i"tca-qai-

p'Cya' (they) were tied (474, 8)

TAPORu'- to pound with a stone (probably with instr. pref. ta- with

a stone): tA'p'C'ru-p iya'ai-k wa hammered them (inan.) up with

a stone (394, 19)

tatap oru'- iter.: tA'ta'poro'-p'iya' pounded, hammered with a

stone (394, 9)

TAVA- sun, day; to be day: ta'<f>A sun, day, tava'-tcuqwA sun-under,

during the day, sv'yucu ta{°)'ea'-mA one day-at, for one day

(314, 8); tava'-i\ ta{)va'-i (it) is day, o{)no'-ta{)va-i^ (it) is

early in the day

-tava- in comp. n.: wai'-ta{)va-ma-mL for two days, mani'yiyu-

^am-wa-nt'a-mi' for five days . . . they (474,24); toy {oYi-

tava-i (obj.) midday; tA'a'pA-tava-i' dusk-day, afternoon;

I'tcVqu-t ava-i morning-day, forenoon

tava- incor. : tava' {i)-yauqwi sun sets; tava'-'maijw'ici' sun rises,

tava'-'marfw'ic'i-na-ruq witux iVA sun-rising-under-toward, to the

east

tava'A- chipmunk:

tava'a-tsi- abs. : tava"ats aijA the chipmunk (408, 33)

in comp. n.: oyo'-ntava'ats- fir chipmunk

TAVAi- to burn brush: tava'V sets fire to piles of brush or weeds

tavai-q a- plur. : tava'i-ka-i several set fire to piles of brush or weeds,

ta{)va'i^-ka-q ai-n a-4>i their own having-been-set-afire, brush-

fires that they had made (383, 1); ta{)va'i'^-ka-pC brush-fires

(obj.) made (by them) (382, 11)

tavai-Tjqi-tu'a- to burn brush with others: ta{)va' .i-yqi-tu'a-p'iya'

helped to burn brush (in order to scare up rabbits) (454, 35)

TAVAI)WAI-" fox:

tavarjwai-mpi-t^i- abs.: ta{)va'ijwai-mpits fox
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TAVACU- to dry: tava'c'i-i (it) is drying

tavacu-p'i- pas. ptc. : tava'cu-p'C dried up, dry (334, 7), tava'cu-

pi-a{)qA it (is) dry; distr. tAHa' <i>Acu-p'i all dry

-tavacu-p'i- in comp. n.: y'iv'^L -ntavacu-pV dried up pine tree (obj.)

(422, 30)

TAVARiqQWi- chipmunk (cf. tavaa-)

tavariijqwi-isi- abs.: tava'fiyqwi-ts- chipmunk, tava'mjqwi-tc arjA the

chipmunk (408, 31)

TAVATSi-' leg bone:

tavatsi-m- abs.: iava'tsi-tl leg bone (Song 176)

TAVi- sun (cf. tava-; apparently used only in certain forms):

tavi- incor. : tavif-avi-xa" while lying in the sun; tavL-ifi-yL-tcaai

there are spots of sunlight (Song 183)

fam-ij{')wa- pos. : ta{)vi'-ywa{)-xa-nti sun-having, canyon wall (or

mountain slope) that gets the sunlight; in comp. n. moywa'-

tavi-T]'wa-^tsL-Tjw'i cedar-bark sun-slope people, Uncompahgre

Utes (now at Ouray)

tavi-n'i-qai- sun is shining: tavi'-n\-ka-ku while the sun is

shining (Song 176)

TAVI- to hit by throwing: ta'(i>i to throw, n'l ta{)vL-aqA I hit it by

throwing, ta{)vL-tsi-tca-'tja-mi having hit me ... he, ta{)vL-

p-'iyaiiyyatjA he hit by throwing (mud) at (398, 1); impers.

tavt'-f ua'a-mi somebody hit you by throwing

tatavi- iter.: tAHa'(f}i-kai-n a-m which I strike several times (Song

205)

na-ravi-qa- to throw at one another: tump^CmA na{-)-ra'<t)i-ka-

p-'iya' with rocks (they) bethrew one another, (they) threw rocks

at one another (440, 28)

with incor. instr. n.: pas. ptc. riia'-tavi-pi, nia'-tai-p'i wind-

spotted (man's name)

tavi-nimpi- hitting instrument, axe: ta()vi'-n'imp'L axe

tavi-n'impi-rua-tsi- axe-child, little axe, hatchet: ta{)vi'-n'imp'i-

rua-is- tomahawk (of iron), ta{)vt.'-n'impu-rua-ts- tomahawk (of

iron), ta{)vL^impu-rua-iSL-ni my hatchet, ta{)vi ^impu-rua-

tsa-mi-<i>'i their own hatchets (obj.) (474, 16)

TAVi-' to light (in flying): tavi-p'iya" (he) lit (474, 22)

tatapi- iter.: tA^ta'p L--^a' having lit several times

Tavin'na- to put out one's breast pigeon-fashion: tavt'n'na^ to put

out one's breast

taravin'na- iter.: tara'vLuna {a)-V keeps putting out (his) breast
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(408, 17), tara'vLn'naA-p'iya'ai-yn'i they kept putting out their

breasts, kept strutting pigeon-fashion (408, 18)

TAVITSI- weasel:

tavitsi-tsi- abs.: ta{)vLtsv^-ts- weasel

TAVU- cotton-tailed rabbit

:

tavu-tsi- abs.: tavu'-ts-, ta{)vu'-ts- cotton-tailed rabbit (394, 4)

tavu- in conip. n.: ta{)vu'-viuru'^ cotton-tailed rabbit blanket

iami-mpitsi- abs.: ta{)vu'-jnputs- cotton-tailed rabbit (song word)

(Song IGO); in comp. n. yona'-ravumputsL gravel cotton-tailed

rabbit (Song 160)

TAVU-' heart beats:

tavu-v'u- heart beats: ia{'')vu'-v'^' i (my heart) beats, ta{'')vu'-

v"''u-xu while beating (404, 12)

tavu-yw'ai- heart beats: piy'i'ni ta{")vu'-xw'ai^ my heart beats

TAQA-* flat:

taqa-yai- to be flat: ptc. tA'^qa '-ya-nti, tA'qa-'-xci-ni'i flat (coun-

try), spread out flat

taqa-vi- abs.: tA^qa'-4)i flat country, table-land

-taqa-, -taqa-vi- in comp. n. : qa'iva-raqa-(l)i mountain plateau

(Song 193); qa'iva-raqa-x i through a mountain plateau

-taqa -ya-nfi- in comp. n. : A'ta'-RA'^qa-ya-nt'i sand-flat

TAQINA- stocking ( < Eng. stocking): ta-'qina' stocking, ta'qma-ni

my stockings

TAQiu- to reduce to small pieces:

taqiu-yi-Tjqi- dur. : plur. tA'^qLU-yi-rjqi-qa-p'iya' (they) chipped (it)

into small pieces (468, 20)

taqiu-qi-Tjqi- mom.: tA'qLU''-q{w)L-T)qi-p'iyai-A'qa{)-m'i they hit

it so that it went to pieces (424, 9)

TAYAP lA-' servant: taya'p'ia^ni my servant

tayap'ia-vi- abs.: taya'p-'ia-cfn one who serves another

TAYAVAYA- between the legs, crotch: taxO''vaya-va-^fi-a-<i)L from

betw^een her legs, crotch (452, 4)

TAYU-" thirst:

incor.: ta(-)yv{-''')-y'ai-yi-a7)A he thirst-dies, he is thirsty, taxv{'i)-

ya\-yi^i I am thirsty, plur. ta{-)yv{-''^)-yai-ha{i)-yi-am'i they

are thirsty, cans. ta{)yv{''')-yai-fui-y'i-ar)a-^ii he makes me
thirsty, I make him thirsty, 7ii' ta{-)yv(-'")-yai-fui-y'i-am'L I

make them thirsty; ta{-)yu'-pA'qa-4' is thirst-sore, is thirsty

(402, 8), tayu'-pA'qa-vani.a-r)A he will be thirsty; ta{-)yv{')-

dcupV (they) are all thirsty, ta{)yv{')-dcupi-pLya" (they) were
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all thirsty (400, 35); ta{)yv{''')-tv'cur)'wi-yi-ar)a-^i he makes

me thirsty by exercising supernatural power, ta()yv{-'")-tu'cuij'-

WL-y-'iyaai-ini he caused them to be thirsty by exercising super-

natural power (400, 34); ta{)yu'-qani-'' to hang around as

though waiting for someone to give water

TAyu- sun-dance:

in comp. n.: ia{)xu'-wia(f)'i sun-dance singing, sun-dance (not a

Paiute ceremony)

TAQ WAiA- to stiffen: tA'qwa'i' Stiffen- (penis) (woman's nickname)

in comp. vb.: tA'qwa'ia-mucu'i-qwA try to stiffen it (inv., penis)

taqwi-(n)tcumpa-, -taqo'-ma^'qai- to assemble:

na-raq-wi-{n)tcnmpa- (refl.) to gather together: nara'qwintcumya-i"

(they) assemble together, nara'qwitcumpA-p'iya\ nara'qwun-

tmmpA-p'iya' gathered together (346, 1; 377, 4), nara'qwi-

icumpa{i)-yi-am'i they assemble together

na-raqwi^tctimpa-iju- mom.: na{)ra'qwLntcumpa-rju-viU-tc "oqV

after (they) were assembled together (346, 2)

na-raqo'-md'qai- to be gathered together: nara'qom''qai-y'i-ami

they are gathered together, nara'qom'qa-yu-cu as (they) were

still gathered (378, 5)

TAQwr'u- roasting basket-tray: tA^qwi"" roasting tray, tA'^qwr'n-ni

my basket-tray

TAyWA-* to smoke: ta()xwa'-i' smokes, ptc. ia{)ywa'-m smoking

taywa-7)U- mom.: ta()ywa'-i)u-ntca-ni I smoked, ia{)ywa'-r]u-ntca-

r'oa-ni did I smoke?

with incor. obj.: qo'a'-taywa-i^ smokes tobacco

TASi-Pi- flint, knife: tA'si!-p'i, tA'a'-p'i. flint, knife

incor.: plur. tA'sLpu-4>u'cazai-kA several look for flint (468, 18)

TAci-" cactus (sp.): ta'ci, ta{-''')ci small cactus about one foot high

with curving spines, "barrel cactus" (?)

iac'i-mpi- cactus-plant: tA'a'-mp'C clump of cactuses

tac'i- in comp. n.: iA^ci-7n'^ana4>i cactus spines

TACIA-* red ant:

tac'ia-m- abs.: <.4'a'a-0/ red ant, obj. tA'ai'a-VL arjA (404, 23)

-tac'ia-vi- in comp. n.: tuywa'-ra' CLa4>i dark-ant, big black ant

tac'ia- in comp. n.: obj. <^'a'a-xa()nm' ant-hill (331, 12)

TACIA-" to dawn (probably contains ta- sun):

tac'ia^ti- ptc: iA'cl'a-nti early morning, before sunrise, obj.

tA'ci'a-nW Uya'ixu when dawn appears (382, 7), tA^cia-nti uru'-

qwA dawn under-it, just before daylight (331, 12)
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tac'ia-rjqw'ai- to dawn ofT: tA^ci'a-rjqwa'ai-xu when dawn was

approaching (474, 30)

tac'ia- in comp. n.: tA" ci'A-tuywanu dawn-night, from midnight to

morning twilight

ono-tac'ia- to be early dawn: Q{)nj'-tA'cia-rjqu when it was early

dawn, early in the morning (308, 3); ptc. o{)n.o'-tA'cia-ri-nian-

tuxwA up to break of day, dawn (428, 6)

TAC iN'i- to play cup and ball (see ci'ni- to stick through)

TAC iPA-'," to be early evening, dusk (probably contains ta- sun;

cf. tac'ia-" to be dawn) : tA\i'pa{u)-xu when it was early evening,

in the evening (315, 1), Ia'a'pa-va"ma- qwA it (inv.) will be

evening

tac'ipa-nti- ptc: tA^cl'pa-nt'i at simdown, dusk, early evening

tac'ipa-Tjqw'ai- to be dusk off: tA'ci'pa-yqwai'i-xu as evening

commenced (352, 6)

tac'ipa- in comp. n.: tA'cl'pA-tava-i^ (obj.) dusk-day, afternoon

tarai'na- to strut pigeon-fashion: tara'i'na" to strut pigeon-fashion,

breast out and head back (Song 156)

TARAriQO- Uurango ( < Eng. Durango): tarayqo'-va-nt am the

(thing) from Durango, Col. (Song 150)

TARu'i- to be hot weather {ta- sun, heat, cf. ta-cla-"^; -ru'i-, cf. ci-tu'i-

to be cold weather): ta{)ro"L' (it) is hot weather

TATCA-" summer: ta{ytcA summer
tatca-t'ui- to turn summer: ta{)tca'-(ui-nt'i turning summer,

summer
TATSIQWA- to peep out: tA'tsi'qwa' to peep out, to appear like

peeping

tatsiqwa-ya- dur. : tatsCqwa-ya-i peeps out while walking along

(Song 193)

-TATC'iQwi'i- to play the arrow-game:

recip. : na-ra'tciqwVi-pi arrow-game

TAT CO PA- to fall down (of animals):

tatco pa-Tju- mom.: tA'tcu"pa-r)U to fall down (of animals), tA'tcu"-

pa-Tju-mpi-T/wa'" perhaps he (inv.) fell, tAHcu"pa-7pj,-inpa-mpu-

jjwa'" perhaps he (inv.) will fall; plur. tAHcu'^pa-qa-rju-mpa-

vipi-mC' perhaps they (inv.) will fall

TiYiyi-NiMPi- oesophagus (see y'l'iyi- to swallow)

Ti-" stone (see timpi-; (i-rjqani-)

Ti-* game, deer (probably contracted from t'iyia-):

incor. : ti-i)^a'qa-van(.a-ni I shall kill game
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Ti-CAMPA- = it'i-campa- always (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

Ti-" well, heartily (adv. pref.): ti'-ntoyoq '^ivi-p'iya' , fi'-ntoyoqwi-

p'iya' was on a dead run (328, 12; 396, 9); ti'-yqA^qam to run

away on a dead run, plur. ii'-rjqA'qari-q-a; ti'-nti'qa-4' eats well,

eats a grand feast, ti'-nti^qa-p'iya ate well (384, 1); ti'-ivi^ has a

good drink; t'i'{')-si'i^ urinates well (after keeping back long);

tt'^na^ya-V has a good copulation; ti'-'^ampaya-i^ has a good

talk; tv'-Tfwa'ar)L-i' gives a good shout; ti'-A^piC sleeps well,

has a good sleep

TI-", Til-" up; Ti-NAr)QWA- coming up (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

TIA-* service-berry:

fia-vi- abs.: fia'-(p'L service-berry, obj. ha'-m' service-berry bush

(315, 3)

Ti'ArjWA-' mountain range:

tt'aywa-yai- to be a mountain range: ptc. ti'a'ipva-xci-^ti mountsiin

range

TiNTiAYA-' (red.) end of camp-wall: tinti'axa-ma-'q-WA on its (inv.)

camp-end (464, 26)

tmtiaya-m- abs.: finfi'axa-4>i end of camp-wall (e. g. tent cover

at either side of entrance)

T i'AC "i- to freeze (cf. ct-cold): ti"aci-y'i-ni 1 am very cold, freezing

with incor. n. : naijqa'va-fi'acl-y'i-ni my ears are cold

-TiiTCU- to gnaw

:

qi-t'iitcu- to gnaw: q'l'-t'i'itcu-i' gnaws to pieces

qi-t'iitcu-qu- inc.: qT-t'iitcu-qu to begin to gnaw to pieces, qV-

t'i'itcu-qu-p'iyd' gnawed to pieces (406, 28)

ti'ma- to roast under ashes: tivi^a'-i roasts under ashes, tt'nia'-p'iya'

buried in ashes to roast (456, 7), d' ma'-p'iya'ai-yWA roasted

him (inv.) in ashes (400, 29); plur. ti'ina'-qa{)-yu-campa-n'imi

though we (excl.) roast (him) under ashes (468, 13); usit. ti'm"'a-

mi-n'im-p'iyai{y)-aviL always roasted them in ashes (448, 27)

with incor. obj.: in comp. vb. (fitca'-fi'incL-t'iv^dcij-q{w)ai-na-ni

blood-roast that I have asked for (468, 12)

-fjCma-pi- roasted: in comp. n. tD*tsi-H'm^a-pi roasted bread;

qara'i'-r'i'ma-pi roasted jack-rabbit; para'rjwara-mfx'vi^api

roasted pumpkin
ti'ma- to bury (same as ti'ma- to roast under ashes?):

with incor. obj.: qwUca'-t'i'ma-i' buries excrement

TIMPA-* mouth: tiX'mpA mouth
fimpa-vi- abs.: tumpa'-4>i mouth
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fimpa-yai- to have a mouth : tiimpa'-yd' to have a mouth (316, 4)

in comp. n.: tuinpa'-xusi^ii lip; tumpa'-^yap'i mouth-entered, bit

and bridle; tumpa-yapu-ru'a^ bridle-strings, reins

incor. : caus. tu7npa'-a,ya-iui-y'i-aya-ni I cause him to mouth-enter,

I bridle him

-t'impa'ya - mouth of canyon (cf. timpa-):

in comp. n. : squ'-rumpa'ya' rabbit-bush canyon-mouth (place

name); oa'i-tumpa'ya" salt canyon-mouth (place name)

TiMPi-" stone, rock; iron: iu'mp{w)i stone, tump am the rock (430, 29)

i'impi-Tj'wa- pos. : iump'^i'-rfwa-r)- am his rock (422, 8)

tvmpi-tsi- dim.: tump^i'-ts- small stone

tzmpi-qai- to be a rock: tump'^i'-kai-ni I am a rock

timpi-qai- to have a rock: tump^i'-k-a* to have a rock, tump^i'-

kai^ii I have a rock

timpi-qa- to get a rock: tilmp^i'-ka-vania-^i I shall get a rock

timpi-ayai- to be rocky: tuvip^i'-axai-aqA it is rocky

timpi-a-iui- to cause to be rocky: tump^i'-A-tii-p'iya' caused (it)

to have stones

fivipi-tu- to make a rock: tump^i'-tu-v^a'^ni' will make a rock

timpi- in comp. n.: tump^i-paia-i 'ura"^ cliff-side (obj.) toward,

towards the side of the cliff (456, 15); UmpL'-tina-i' rock-bottom

(obj.) (394, 4); tump'^L-kani stone house; tump^i'-kava" stone

horse; tump^L'-mo'o stone hand; twnp^i'-atci stone bow; tump'^i.'-

ma^VL-a-TjA his stone-clothes (obj.), his iron clothes (406, 29);

tunip^L{y)-u'' iron-arrow, gun, tump"'L{y)-u-a-r}A his gun (obj.)

(406, 30); tump^i'{y)-u-rucds- iron-arrow-child, little gun, pistol;

tiimp^i'-tcox-u small weed with round, wide leaves that are

cooked and taste like dandelions; tump^L'-taiyay (personal

name) (Song 173)

incor.: tump^L'-naro'-?jq{w)a-nt ar/A the stone-clothes-having, Iron-

clothes (396, 3); tump^L'-kie-hoyo-is- rock-laugher, sparrow

(sp.?), tump^t'-tonoi-pi gulch (cutting through rocks); tump^if-

SLvavai-tcf cliff, precipice

-timpi- in comp. n. : si-va--r'i'mbi-mahaiyo- from squaw-bush-spring-

rock (Song 183); pa-ro'^ump{w)i water-gravel-stone, gravel,

dim. por-ro'^iambL-ndzin gravel-stone (Song 118)

TIN A-* to pursue: tma' {i)-y'i-aijA chases him

ma-rina- to pursue (q. v.)

na-nfina- to follow a track, to track: na-^ti'na-i^ follows in the

track, na-nti'na(i)-yi-am'i follows their tracks, tracks them;
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7ia-nfi'na-ywd'ai-p'iyai(y)-am'i went and tracked them 2 (452,

2); plur. comp. vb. na{)-nti'na-vuRU-q{w)o-p'iyai{y)-ar)A they

(plur.) tracked him back and forth (387, 7)

pl-t'ina- to follow with one's eyes: pT-U'na{i)-y'i-a'rjA follows him
with his eye; distr. pTpi'-tLna{i)-ya-'rjA watch him go! (379, 12),

pL-tma-p-'iyaiiyYaijA followed him with (their) eyes (379, 12)

with incor. obj. : in comp. vb. wantSL-tlna-vuru-xu-ni while I was

chasing antelopes around (394, 12)

TINA-* stump (cf. -tifina-)

tma-v'i- abs.: Vina'-4>i stump (Song 63)

-tma-vi- in comp. n.: qwiya-r'ina-4>'i oak stump (Song 63)
'

TINA- to hunt: plur. ptc. Una'A'-qa-fi-m'i hunters; plur. usit. tin-a'A^^

qa-mi-^'im-p'iya' (they) used to hunt (432, 2)

fina-yw'ai- to go hunting: Una'"-xwa' " go hunting (335, 2),

Una'-xwa' ai-tc'i one who goes out to hunt (from the house)

in comp. vb.: Una'A-Uya-m hunting leader; Una'A-tuywa-n'ni-

ntc'i one out on a hunting trip (when all are camped in the moun-

tains during the hunting season), plur. Una'A-tuzwA-qa-^' L-m.tci-

myy those out on a hunting trip (obj.) (472, 24)

TINA-' bottom, base: tma'-i* basin, bottom (obj.) (394, 3), hna-

{a)q-A bottom of it

Una-m- abs.: tLna'-4>i bottom (of anything)

-Una- in comp. n. : UmpL-tLua'-i" rock-bottom (obj.) (394, 4),

tump^L-t'ina-'-va.(i)YU at the base of a cliff (432, 23)

TINIA-' to tell, to tell on: Um'a-i' tells, Um'a-'qwA tell it (inv.),

Um'A-p'iya'ai-kwA told it (inv.) (410, 31); neg. fut. qatcun

Uni'a-va'^-7)wa'ai-ni shall not tell on me (348, 9); plur. Um'A'-

qa-i" several tell; ptc. Uni'a-Ri telling, plur. Uni'A-qa-fi-m'i

several telling

Unia-vi- ag. : Unia-4>i teller

Unia-ntsi- ag. : Uni'a-nts- one who always tells

Unia-pi- what is told: Unia-pi something told

UnUn'nia- iter.: UnU'n'ia-V tells several times

Unia-Tjqi- to tell to: Uni'a-Tjqi-va-c-^u-mi let me tell you again

UnUnia- to tell on: UnU'nia-ni to tell on me; fut. ptc. m' UnU'nia-

va-^U-arjA I shall tell on him

UnUnia-ijqi- to tell to: impers. UnU'nta-yq'i'-fua-tsa-noa-ni some-

body has told me something,^ UnU'nia-r)q'i-iua-tsa{)-ini-noA

someone has told you news (450, 23)

na-finUnia- recip. : na-fi'nUnia{i)-yi-am'i they tell on each other
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-Tii)QA- to create:

ma-riyqa- to create: ma-r'i'r)qa{i)-y'i-aqA creates it (e. g. this earth)

(442, 35)

Tir)QANi-* cave ( = fi-yqani- rock-house): tnjqa'ni cave, dijqa'ni^ni

my cave

fiijqani^ntsi- dim.: Urjqa'ni-nis'C little cave (obj.) (330, 8)

fiijqani-m-a- cave owned: (iyqa'ni-v'i-a-ni cave that I own; dim.

fi.Tjqa'ni-t'L-a-tsl-a-(t)L his own little cave (obj.) (331, 9)

iiijqani- in comp. n.: hijqa'ni-v'dts- cave spring (place name)

-tiijqani-, -tiTjqani-m- in comp. n. : a'po{)-ruyqaiu* cave (obj.)

(319, 5); pu'-ti'T}qarn-(f)'L eye-cave, brow-ridge

Tir)QWiTCA'A- rabbit-skin:

tiTjqwitca' a-v'i- rabbit-skin blanket: ti7fqwitca'a-<f>C rabbit-skin

blanket

TiqwA- to close: Ur)wa'-i locks up, ttywa'-y'i-qwA closes it (inv.)

with instr. pref. : id^-ii'rjwa-i" closes up (e. g. a hole) by pushing a

fist against (it); pi'-ti'ijwa-i' closes by pushing with the buttocks;

tA'-fi'Tjwa-y'i-qWA closes it (inv.) by pushing with the foot;

ma-n'Tjwa-Tjq^'i-p'iya' shut with (their) hands (402, 6)

with incor. n.: qwii{y-t'Lijwa-p'iyai{y)-a'ijA locked him up in smoke

(444, 32); qa{)nL-t'ir)wa{\)-Yi house-closes, shuts the door,

qanL-ntc{wq-n'imp'i house-closing-instrument, door

t'ii3WA-" service-berry (cf. fia-):

firjwa-mpi- abs. : Uijxcot'-mpi service-berry

ttipva-mpi-^- service-berry bush: ti.7)wa'-mpL-4>'C service-berry bush

tii)WAVa-ya- to make a noise (dur. intr.): tnjwa'va-xa-i" sounds,

makes a noise, fiijwa'va-xA to make a noise (e. g. of gun that is

fired off)

tirjwava-ya-n^ni- cont. : {iTjwa'va-xa-^'m-p'Cya" made a noise (while

bumping around trying to find his way out) (422, 32)

with incor. n. : nampa'-fiTjwava-xa-i' sounds like footsteps

in comp. vb. : mv{)mpa'-tLr)wava-xa-i' sounds like rolling; ampa'-

nywava-xa-V sounds like talking; pitcl'-t'iTjwava-xa-p'iya' made a

noise as (he) arrived (450, 1); A^po'nai-tir)wava-xa-T}kL-xu-at)A

as there was heard the noise of hoofs coming ... he

(476, 13); plur. qa'-tnjwava-xa-qa-i' sounds like many singing;

with incor. obj. niv^a'-RA'ton'Ni'-tiijwava-XA-p'iya made a noise

of shaking off snow from (his) feet (450, 1)

-TiqwiPA- to push in:

ma-firjwipa- to push in with the hand: ma-ri'rjwipa-va-m shall

push me in (410, 27)
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Tii)WiYAi-YA- to pant (probably Uijvn-ya'i- to die of haste) : H'ljwiyai-

xa{i)-y'i-nC pants (e. g. of a hard-run horse)

Tirjwi-* hurriedly:

tirjnfi- . . . -nia- quickly: fiywi'-nia- in a hurry (315, 5),

a'Tfwi-^i,' payiTfup'iya' hurriedly returned (319, 2), tirjwi'-nia'"

hurry! fiT)wc-^i(y)a-mL ii'qa'qavu' they are wont to eat quickly

(iyvri- ( . . -m.ia-) as vb. pref.: fiywu-^"'ax{a)i-ykai^i" while

quickly-journeying, while hurrying; U'rjw'i-Riqa-mL{y)a-m I am
wont to eat quickly; U'rjw'i^navai-'p'iyai-^LaqWA was gathering

them (inv. inan.) up quickly (396, 33); U'Tjvm-xa-y'i-nC sings

fast, dim. h'ywu-xa-ts-qa-^i" is singing fast; ii'ijwu-manL-mioi-ni^

is wont to hurriedly-do, hurries along, dim. (i'tjwu-mani-mi-

nts-kai-ni' while hurrying along (357, 1); iui]wu'-cam'p'ia{i)-yai''

haste-dies, is in a hurry, tuyu'-campia-i'ai-^ai-mi.^ like haste-

dying, as though being in a hurry (420, 10), nf fir/wu'-cumpa{i)-
'^{')ai-Y'i I am in a hurry

Tiqwi'i- to fall off (probably fi- high + im'i- to fall, q. v.) : t'irfwu"L-m^

will fall down (e. g. from a horse), fiijw'i"i.^i>d-ni I shall fall off

(456, 30)

TIPA-, T'ivi- to emerge (cf. tupa-):

fipa-qi- mom. sing.: tTpa'-ki-ka-ijA when he emerged
tim-tcai-tju- mom. plur.: Uv^L-tcai-iju-q{w)a-nii when they came

out, emerged (422, 9)

TiVA- wolf, powerful one (as mythological being):

iiva-tsi- abs. : fiva'-ts-, fiv^a'-ts- Wolf, powerful one (308, 1)

twa-tsi- in comp. n. : Uv^a'tsi-^avavL-rjw'i wolf-brothers, Wolf and
his brother (Coyote) (308, 1)

TIVA-" pine-nut: ti'{u)<i>A pine-nuts

twa-tsi- pine-nut: (iv"'0L'-ts- pine-nut (said to be Shoshone; Song 200)
tiva-p'i- pinon: fiv^a'-p'i, tiv"'a'-p'C pinon, pine from which nuts are

obtained

fiva- in comp. n.: tiv^a'-ciap'i pinon sapling; tiv^a'-qao<l>L pinon
cone

TivAi-" down, west (adv. ; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

Tivi-" earth, ground, country:

tivi-p'i- abs.: Uv'^i-p'i earth, fiv'^i'-pl Earth (man's name)
4ivi-p'i- in comp. n.: sivi''-^fiv''ip'i-v''a-m at the Sibit Paiute

country ... I (478, 6)

tivi-qa-: tiv^'i'-JcA dirty ground mixed with sticks clinging to a

brush (woman's name)
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Uvi- in comp. n.: Uv^i-nA'qwdcuts- earthworm

incor. : t'i'v"'t,-k'icara-qai-p'iya' (his) mouth was filled with earth

(404, 20)

t'ivi- to ask:

fivi-yu- to ask: tiv^i'-7iu-yi-a{)7}a-ni he asks me, Uti^L-Tfu-p'iya'^

asked; plur. tLVwi'-r)U-q{w)a-i\ tiv'"i'-r)U-q{w)a-i* several ask

na-fivi-rju- recip. : na-fi'v^i-rju-p'i'ya'ai-mi they 2 asked each other

(472, 29); plur. na-n'v'^i-r)u-q{w)a-xa^ while asking one another

(371, 2)

tim-tcu- to ask for: tiv^i'~tcu-% begs, requests

-twi-tcu- in comp. vb.: ampa'xA-tiv^dcu-i asks (one) to talk (for

himself); tixwL'na-t'iv'"dcu-xwai\-r)WA go anda sk him (inv.) for

a story (446, 25); qitca'-n''ma-tiv'^dcu-q{w)ai-na-rn blood-roast

that I have asked for (468, 12); cii'-xA'-tiv'°dcu-p'iyai{y)-ar)A

asked him to get squaw-bush twigs (456, 22); nanta'-x-A-tiv'^dcu-

p'iyai{y)-ar)A asked him to get "yant"

Ti'vi- very, really:

tivi-tsi- very; fivi-tsi-nia- greatly; tivi-tsi-sampa- really, of

course, surely! (adv. and interj.; Gram., § § 60, 2, c; 61, 2)

tivi-cu-, tivi-campa- sure enough (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

tivic-i'a- to pay (Sibit Paiute dialect): tiv'^icC' to pay (454, 8),

tiv^L ci i-tca-rja-ni he paid me
tivicira'ai- to tell a lie: fi!i)"'t'ctra'ai' tells a lie

;
plur. ft2)"'t'cira'ai-^a-i'

(they) tell lies

fit'wic'ira'ai- iter.: tTti'4>{w)idr'aV tells lies one after another

TIVITS17A- to obey: tWL'tsLx<^-tsa-aTja-raT)WA he obeyed us (incl.);

plur. tiv^i.'tsi.->^a-qa-7)A several obey him; usit. Uv'^itsi-^^a-m-i.'^

always obeys

t'ivitcu'a- to learn how: Uv^i'tcu'a-i' learns how to (do things)

-dvUcu'a- in comp. vb.: paxiaYin'nL-t'iv'^deua-p'iya learned how to

walk (464, 21)

Tiv'i-' skin (owned), hide:

tim-m- abs.: Uv^'i'-<t>i hide owned, Ev^'i'-v^'i-ni hide which I own

fwi-m-yai- to have a hide: Uv^'i'''-v'^'i-xai-va-qA will have the hide

(458, 23)

-Tivi'- to head off (cf. tivinaya-)

:

na-rivi'- recip.: with incor. obj. qam'i'-na-fiv^'i-p'i game in which

each tries to head off jack-rabbits away from the rest

Tiv'iNAYA- to lead away: tivu'naxa{i)-yi-r)WA, fivu'na-xa-i'L-yWA

leads him (inv.) along, away
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ttifinaya-yw'ai- to lead away: Hv'i'naxa-xwa'" to lead away (362, 4)

tit'ip'inaqa- iter.: tTt'i'punaqa-V leads away several times;

plur. trt'i'punaq-A-qa-i^ several lead away several times, tTd'-

punaq-A'-qa-p-'Cya' (they) led (them) off one by one (474, 8)

Tfvic IRA- moth:

fimc'ira-tsi- abs.: hv^'i'cirot-ts- moth

TIQA-* to eat: ti'qa'(i)-yi-ni I eat, tiqa'-ii-ru'a-rjA is he eating?, tTqa'-

p'iya'ai-kwA "ate it (inv.)," enjoyed the sexual act (446,33);

impers. ti'qa'-tu''^ some one eating; ptc. tTqa'-Ri, ti'qa'-Ri eating,

one who eats; usit. tTqa'-mi-p'iya^ always ate (448, 29); plur.

ti^qa'-qa-vania-nim{w)i we all (exel.) will eat, usit. ii'qa'-qa-mC

(they) always eat (377, 9)

tiqa-rju- mom.: dim. ti^qa'-yu-mts-qa-ni I am ready to eat

titiqa- inc., mom. : tiHi'qA to start to eat, tTti'qA-p'iya' ate (it) up

(464, 1)

titiqa- iter.: tiHiqa-V eats several times

tiqa-yi- to come in order to eat: ti\a'-xi'^ comes in order to eat

tiqa-qw'ai- to eat off: ti\a'-qw' oi-vd-ni I shall keep on eating

(iqa-tui- caus.: ti^a'-iui-y'i-rjWA makes him eat

tiqa-t'ia- eating-place: ti'qa'-t'iA eating-place, plur. ti^qa'-t'ifiA

eating-places

na-riqa- refl.: na()-n'ka-i' (moon) eats (it)self (said when the

moon is surrounded by a ring)

ti-ntiqa- to eat well: t'i'^ti^'qa-i' eats good stuff, eats a grand feast,

fi'-^ti^qa-plyd' ate well (384, 1)

with incor. obj.: wara'-R'iqa-V eats grass-seeds (see wara-); pay'i'u-

fiqa-i* eats fish; qo'i'nt-ntc'i'qa-i^ eats corn; qo'a'-ti'qa-V tobacco-

eats, smokes, qw^'a'-ti'qa-qw^'aV keeps on smoking; kwi'mv'^ra-

nhka-vua-ya' while (they) were going in order to eat people up

(370, 5); navL"'^-t'iqa-i' eats tabooed game, boy eats first game

he has killed contrary to taboo

-Eqa- in comp. vb.: usit. sa''^-nf/iqa{)-viL-p'iya'^ always ate (him)

raw (462, 37)

tiqa- in comp. vb.: ii'qa'-qafi-i" eat-sits, keeps on eating, eats

while sitting; ti'qa'-cua-iju-p'iya' finished eating, ate (it) up (394,

36); ti\a'-in'maqu to be through eating; ti'qa'-mau'pA to be

through eating, to stop eating, ti'qa'-mau'pu-tca-r'a-rjA did he

finish eating?, ti'qa'-mau'p-u-tsi-qwA having finished eating it

(inv.) (373, 7) ; ti^qa-mpaya-i" eat-talks, prays before eating, says

grace; ii^qa'-p'ini-^'nV looks around for something to eat;
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ti^qa'-vuni-i walks back and forth eating, plur. ti'qa'-vuru-q{w)a-

i'; ti'qa'-pay{a)V eats while traveling; ti'qa'-m ta-V several eat

while traveling; Wqa'-yuxwC several eat while sitting; ti\a'-avC

eats while lying, plur. ti'qa'-avi-ka-i; ti'qa'-q a-xci' while eat-

singing, eating while singing; ti'qa'-Tjw'ini-i' eats while standing;

ti'qa'-ywaywi' several eat while standing

TiK IA-* shaded:

tikia-yai- to be shaded: ptc. ti^kia-xa-nti shaded slope (of a moun-
tain, where the sun does not reach and the snow stays long)

TiyA- to beat out seeds: tiya'-i\ tixa'-i beats out (seeds), harvests,

collects (seeds)

with incor. n. : wara'-nya-V picks grass-seeds (see wara-)

iiya-n'imjn- seed-beating instrument: fiya'^nhnpi seed-beater,

fiya'-n'n'imp'i-ma-mi with your seed-beater (398, 27), ^70'-

n'imp'i-qa-ma-mi with their (plur.) seed-beater

TiyA- to measure; to practice, to imitate: fiya'-i\ Ux<i'-i\ Uxa'a-i*

measures, imitates (an action)

fiya-n'ni- cont. : ttxa'-^'i^ keeps measuring

-t'iya- in comp. v.: wVi-t'iya-i" practices dancing; po'o'-t'iya-i*

practices writing; po'vA-fiya-i' practices running; pi'pi't a'ni-

tLya{a)-i^ pretends to vomit, imitates vomiting; plur. qu'qwt-

t(.yaA'-qa-va all shall practice shooting (402, 32); cont. a{)vi-

iiya-^L-p-'iya' tried to lie down, practiced lying down (354, 1);

qa-'-tiya-^i' tries to sing, practices singing

TiyA- to bring about (caus. of fiyai-, q. v.?): t'iya'-i' brings about

-fiya- in comp. v.: ya{a)'i-t'iya-i'' causes to hunt, makes hunt;

ti'qa'-tixa"-XO'' calling (people) to eat; Una'A-tiya-R'i causing

hunting to take place, hunting leader; usit. ki{y)a'-t'ixa-mi-p'iya^

always commanded a round dance to take place (430, 11);

pA'qa'-xw' oi-tcixO'"-XO'' as (you) are talking of going to kill

(him) (366, 3), pA'qa'-xw'oi-teLXO'''-Xo^i-n^ saying that (he) is

going to kill me
fintiya-Tjqi- to bring about a contest with: fintt'ya-yqi-p'iyai{y)'

ayA caused (him) to engage in a contest with him (456, 16)

TiYAi-*, TiQ A-q'wi- to happen, to take place:

fiyai- dur. : fiya'i-p'iya' took place (384, 2), hya'i-xu when (it)

appears (382, 7)

tit'iyai- distr. : ii^fi'xO'{o)i-xu when (they) got (396, 7); mom.
ti'fi'yai-yu-plya' (they) came to be (438, 22)

(iyai-qai- res.: fiya'i-ka' to continue; in comp. vb. fiya'i^-k'ai-

p ax i-p'iya (it) continued while (they) were journeying (321, 12)
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fiyai-qw'ai- to happen oflF: ttya'{i)i-kwai'{-go-n' when (it) has
started (Song 182)

fiyai-yi- to take place hither: tA'ci'anW Hya'.i-xi-rjqu when dawn
(obj.) came (406, 34)

Hyai-tui- cans.: t'iya'i-fui-yi-qwA to bring it (inv.) about
fiyai- with incor. n.: mom. so{)nL'aijwa-nxcd-rfU-p'iya (they)

became the Dipper

qatcu-t'iyai- to become not: qatcu'-tiyai-y'i^i I am giving out
(386, 12), qatcu'-ti.yai-yi-a{)m'i they (du.) are nearly tired out
(394, 22); plur. qatcu'-tiyai-ka-i (they) give out

-fiya^ia-, -to-^o-nia- in adverbs (Gram., § 60, 2, b)

tiqay'wi- mom.: with incor. n. tump^'i'-ti'qay'wt-ntca-ijA he
turned into stone; myw'i'-Riqarf'wi to become a man; ma'°i't-r?<r-

qarf'wi to become a chief

fiqay'wi-(ui-qw'ai- to cause to become (mom.) off: ti'qa'y'wi-

fui-qvf'ai-p'iya* caused (them) to turn away
-tiqarfwi- in comp. v.: %nL-ii^qarfwi to become doing, to do so

again (406, 5)

TiYANi- to cut up meat: tlya'n^-piya'ai-tjwA (he) butchered her
(body) (312, 11); in comp. v. tt^a'ni.-ma'qu-tsi-aTiA after finishing

butchering her (458, 32)

in comp. n. : tPa'ni-rjw'iits- butchering knife (for deer);cow-puncher's
pocket knife

-TIYI-:

cua-fiyi- to miss: m' cu(w)a'-ny'i-ijWA I commence to miss him
(inv.); plur. cu(w)a'-nyL-kA-p'iya'ai-yfVA (they) commenced to

miss him (inv.) (349, 9)

cua-riyi-qu- inc.: m' cu{w)a'-nyi-Jc.u-r)WA I commence to miss him
(inv.)

TIYIA-" deer: tiyi'A deer, obj. fiyi'a-i' (310, 6); plur. iiyi'a-rjw'i

tiyia- in comp. n.: fiyia-vC deer-mother, doe; (iyi a-ru{w)a-ts arjA

the little deer (428, 3) ; UyLa-xani-4>'L deer-tepee, tepee with deer-

hide cover; t'iyi'a-xuna(t)L deer sack; tlyLA-cam'ap'i deer-cover,

deer-robe; tiyt'a-naapu-yw'i deer old-man; tt'ia-Riqua(i>i deer-

meat; (iyia-^'i'L(t>i deer-hide

tiyia-m-, tia-vi- deer-hide: tiyi'a-<f>'C tanned deer-hide; in comp. n.

tia'v'i-ra'^ deerskin shirt; tiyi'avu-ru-v"'a''m' will make a deer-hide

pa-riia- water-deer, elk (q. v.)

it-' game (q. v.)
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t'iyi- (tiyi-) hunger:

incor. : U'y'i' {i)-ya'ai\ fiy'i'{')-ya'aV hunger-dies, is hungry, hyii)'-

ya\-y'i^ni I am hungry, t'ixi'{^)-ya''''-p'iya' was hungry (474,28);

plur. (iy'i'i-tcupi (they) are all hungry; fiyi'-p'ini^nL-a-ro'"

are you looking for something to eat?, fiyt.'-p'ini-kan-xai-mi'''

while sitting looking for something to eat (436, 2)

T'lYivi'-' friend: t'iy'i'v^'i-ni my friend, fiy'i'v'i-rami you and I who are

friends

fiy'ivi-tsi- dim. : plur. fiyl'vu-tsi-ipmi-^ia-ni my friends (373, 5)

Ut'iy'im-vi- distr. abs. : tiHi'xi-'ol-<t>i anyone's friends

na-fiy'ivi-ym,- du. recip. : na-r'i'xivu-r)w'i, na{)-n'xiv'''L-ijw'L two

friends to each other; distr. recip. nana'-n.yiv^'u-rjw'i, nana'-

nxi-'o^i-V^y^ friends to one another

incor.: tiy'i'v^'i-tca'ai^ friend-grasps, grasps (his) hand as friendly

greeting

Ti'Yici- friend (song form; cf. Ry'ivi-): fig'i'ci-^ am friend of mine

(Song 178)

TiYWiNA- to tell a story:

fiywina-rjqi- to tell a story to: tiywt'na-yifi-r'ua-ya-mi did he tell

you a story? (446, 29)

in comp. vb.: fixwi-'na-t-'iv^dcu-xwai'L-ywA go and ask him (inv.)

for a story (446, 25), tix'WL'na-i'iv'^dcu-pixO'i'i--^WA asked her

(inv.) to tell a story (446, 24)

fiywina-pi- what is told: fixwi-'na-pi story

TiywiNANAijWA- possesscd of great power: nf Uxwi'nanarjWA I

have great power, am great, (iywi'nanawa-i* (obj.) having great

power (362, 10)

Tic A-* rope:

fica^- abs.: ti'ca'-<}>'i. rope, tTca'-^" ropes (obj.) (474, 10)

-fica-vi- in comp. n. : w'LL-ti^ca4>'i milkweed rope

TIC IVA- floating dust: ti'ci(t>A dust floating about in the air, ticivai

aroxwA to the dust in the air (Song 118)

ticu'ai- (generally with neg. suf.) to pay attention: tu'cu'aV minds,

tTcu"ai^nq(y'^ to pay no attention

with pron. pref. (Gram., § 18, 2, c; § 50, 4, 29) : qatcu'aij m-ru'cu'ai-

nqi)'" he pays no attention to me, qatcu ni-ru'c-uai-nu{y)-

a'apA do not mind me, a7)a'-R'icu'ai-nq{)'°' to pay no attention

to him, qa'tc ii.ywa'-RUcudi-m'mia-va-r}WQt.' shall not mind him
(inv.) as (you) go along (454, 31); plur. qa'tc amu'-Rucu'ai-

ka-nC-p'ia^'^ (they) paid no attention to them (462, 28); in
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comp. vb. aya'-R'icu'ai-avL-rfwa'" to lie (sing.) and pay no attention

to him, aija'-Ricu'ai-kwo{a)vt-p'i'a''' (they) lay down without

paying any attention to him (436, 7)

ti'ra-* desert, open expanse; bare: tl'ra-va out in the open (388, 14),

ti'ra-vantuxwA to the ground (404, 6)

fira-vi- abs.: h'ra-({)i, t'ira'-(j)i desert, prairie, plain

Era- in comp. n. : (i'ra{i)-yua--z-i through the open plain (418, 19);

ti'ra-van-'oayanti plain valley surrounded by mountains; U'ra-

rfwmtsLL-ts- desert-bird, horned lark; ti'ra(i)-yoxov^'C-ts- desert-

coyote, coyote; ti'RA'-cin'avi--^ai-va-nt'i destined to be a desert-

dog, coyote (464, 17); t'i'ra-yava-rj^v'L^ni. desert horses (Song 174)

tira- bare: Era'-mirjw'i desert-person, person without home or clothes;

ti'ra-uqwL-v'i-ni my bare-arrow, my unfeathered arrow, fi'ra-

uqwL-v'i-a-4>'L his own unfeathered arrow (obj.) (400, 23)

-Era- in comp. n.: pa-n'ira-va" water-desert-at, out in the rain

(389, 2)

TIRAI)WANTCi- to Step

:

in comp, vb. : Era'r/wantcL-pay{^)L-mpa' shall step as (you) go along

(448, 18)

TiRAVi- to throw (cf. tavi-): navi'mituywa tira^i to throw in back of

oneself

TiRAyUA-" middle, center: Ura'xoa-va-^t'i in the middle, toHsi'vi,

Uraxoa-va-^i in the middle of the head, Era'xua-va-mi in the

midst of them (448, 14)

toyoi-t'irayua- the very middle: toyo'-tiraxoa-va-nti right in the

center, tox^t-t'iraxua-va-qwA right at its (inv.) middle (458, 3),

toyo'-tLrax{w)-oa-vantuxwa-qA right in the middle of it (360, 8)

-Erayua- in comp. n. (Gram., § 50, 4, 28): qanc-ntara'xoa-va-nti'

in the middle of the house; nnjw'i'-nraxuo-pa" right among the

people

Erayua-pi- abs.: hra'xwa-pi' it is between, the center (refers to

position of the gambling bones in the hand game, the two un-

marked bones falling between the two marked ones)

TiRASi- potatoes ( < Eng. taters): U'rasi potatoes

Erasi-n'ni- pos. : U'ras-i-n't-ni my potatoes

TiRAC IQWA- to come to a halt: Era'cikwA, Ura'ciqwA to come to a

halt, to stop walking (410, 1), Era'ciqwa-", hra'ckwa-'^ stop!,

Era'ciqwa-tca^ni I came to a standstill, Era'cqwa-ts- having

come to a standstill (410, 1), hra'ckwo-p'iyai-cu stopped again

(370, 3); plur. Ura'cqwa-q-A several stop

Et'iraciqwa- iter.: tiHt!RAciqwa-i" stops several times
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-t'irina-* butt (cf. tma-):

in comp. n.: oyo^iri'na-va' fir-butt-spring (place name); y'iv^'i-

ndi'rana-yai-p'i long-leaved pine stump that used to be (Song

63)

TiTSAi]'wA- to take away from: U{^)ica'r)WA to take away from

na-ritsay'wa- recip.: na-'n'tsar)'wa-p'i'Yai{y)-ar)'a-mi they 2 tried to

jerk her away from each other (366, 11); plur. na-ri'tsa7j'wa-qa{i)-

y'i-arjA (they) try to jerk her away from one another

with incor. obj.: ni-mpi'T^wa-rutsaywa-pi-Tjwa-xa.i^ has as (his) own
somebody else's wife whom (he) has taken away (436, 8)

-titsi-n'a- to join together:

na-ritsi^a- recip.: na-n'tsL-n'a-i^ joins two things together, na-

n'Ui-rCa-q ai-nA joined together, cane-joint

-TiYA- middle, between (only with postpos.)

na-riya- recip.: na-ri'^ya-va-mi between them 2 (428, 8), na('^)-n'-

{i)ya-va-^nimi between us (excl.); tana'ci-^a{i)yayA na-ri'ya-

vantuxwA to between his hoofs (404, 11)

-na-riya-, distr. -nana-riya- in comp. n. (Gram., § 50, 4, 21): -na-

riya-va- between, -nana-fiya-va- among (Gram., § 50, 4, 38);

-na-riya-pa- between (Gram., § 50, 4, 38); -na-riya-yi- in be-

tween (Gram., § 50, 4, 5); -na-riya-na- between on (Gram., § 50,

4, 21); -na-fiya-^antuywa- to between (Gram., § 50, 4, 38)

TO-" with the fist (instr. pref. ; cf. tona- to punch): Gram., § 21, 7

td'o-"," hole:

to'o-pi- abs. : to'o'-pi hole, orifice

-to'o-mpi- in comp. n. : mov^L'-f9-m,pi nose-hole, nostril

-td'o-":

pi-to'o-mpi- rear-fat (?): pi^ -to"o-mpi thick fat over hips next to

skin

-to'ai-:

taija-ro'ai- to kneel: in comp. vb. ta'i]'a'-rDai--^an()-L* is kneeling;

ta't)a'-roai-mar]wa<i)A-piya crawled on (his) knees (458, 24)

TO aya - to watch (only compounded with verbs of sitting):

toaya- in comp. vb. : too{)'ayax-qaR'i-p'iya'ai-m'i they 2 sat watch-

ing (402, 13); too{yaxa{i)-yuxwi' several sit watching

-TDARD-" to hang loose:

ma-Toaro- in comp. vb.: caus. maiY-roaro-mpA'tca'ai-iuV causes

to nearly hang, causes to be attached loosely

ma-roaro-mpo-tui- to cause to hang loose: pas. plur. ma{)'-

roaro-mpii-iui-tli-kA-plya* (they) were caused to hang loose
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(after being gnawed) (406, 28); pas. ma{y-roaro-mpv-t'i-i' is

almost hanging as though ready to fall

td'di-' bulrush

:

to'oi-m- abs. : to'o'i-<l>'i bulrush, obj. to'o'i-vT (396, 25)

tola-" gravel:

toia-mpi- abs.: toia'-mp'i gravel, rocks big and small

tola- in comp. n.: toi-'o'ipi ( = tola- + o'i-pi canyon) gravel-

canyon, creek running through a rocky bed, San Juan river;

toi'o'ipi.-tc{-w'i gravel-canyon people, Paiute Indians of San

Juan river, Arizona (band living in Navaho country)

TOMI-" acorn (?):

tomi^tsi-: to{)'mi'-^ts- Acorn (?) (man's name) (cf. Ute tomi-mp,

acorn, td'mt-nts man's name)

tomo-* winter: to'mo, to'mA winter, year

tomo-r'ui- to turn winter: ptc. tomo'-r'ui-nt'i commencing winter

-tomo- in comp, n.: cv'i-io{)mu-mA at one winter, for one year;

wa'-toma-mA at two winters, for two years

-TDMPATCA-* swelling (?):

ta-tompatca- foot-swelling (?), ankle: tA'-to'mpAHca-ma-'ijqo-aml

on their ankles (434, 30)

ta-tompatca-vi- abs.: tA^-to'mpAHca-<i)i, tA'-to'mpVtca-<t>i ankle

tdmpin'na- to double up one's legs: io{)mpu'n'nd' to double up one's

legs, to{')'mp'i'n'a-p'iya' doubled up (his) legs (that were stretched

out) (334, 12)

tdmp'o'qi-* feathers (?)

:

tomp'oqi-tfi- abs.: {ompo'q{o)i-<i>'i "feathers (?)," pubic hair, copula-

tion (myth-word; sexual euphemism)

TDNA-*, ton'na- (mom.) to strike, to hit: io'nA to strike, to hit,

tonqf-V stabs, tona'-vania-Tja-tjA he will punch him; pas. tona'-

ti-^-tca-^i I have been hit

tonton'na- iter.: tonto'n'na-i' stabs several times; plur. tonto'n^A'-

qa-i" several stab

tona-yi- to come to hit: tona'-xi-y'i-aTjA he comes to punch

with instr. pref . : mu-ro'nA to strike with one's nose; pi^-to'nA to push

with one's buttocks

with incor. instr. n.: mov^i-tonA to strike with one's nose; 'a '-

ton'NA to hook with the horns, 'a'-tona-p'iya struck at with

(his) horns (430, 28); wd'-tona-p'iya stabbed with a knife (430,

1); tsiyi'-tono to stab with a stick; si^i'-tonA to pierce, hit with

a stick
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iona- in comp. vb. : iona'-va(i)yi-4* punch-returns, has been punching

7ia-ron'na-y(fi- (recip.) to have a fist-fight with: ni'aijA na-ro'n'na-

r)qi-i I have a fist-fight with him; phir. na{)-ru'n'na-riqi-qa-7]A

all have a fist-fight with him (446, 18); distr. ni'ntcatfA nana'-

ron'na-rjq'i I just had a fist-fight with him

TOND-* greasewood: to'no greasewood

tono- in comp. n. : tono'-vats- greasewood spring (place name)

-ton'ni-, -ton'noi- to shake:

ta- off the feet: tA^-to'n'no.i' shakes (dust, snow) from the feet;

with incor. obj. niv^a'-RA^-ton'Ni^-Vt-a-rjWA his (inv.) place (obj.)

of shaking off snow from the feet, in comp. vb. nw"'a'-RA^-

ton' Ni'-t'irjwavaxA-p'i'ya' made a noise of shaking off snow from

the feet (450, 1)

w'i-ton'ni-, wi-ton'noi- to shake out: wi^-to'n'i-y'i-aqA shakes

them (inan.) out, wi^-to'n'i'^-pi'ya'ai-kwA shook them (inan. inv.)

out (326, 12); wi^-to'n'no.i' shakes (e. g. a blanket); distr. w'iw'i'-

ton'i-^-kwA shakes them (inan. inv.) out

na-ymi-t- on'noi- refl.: iter. nana'-ywi'-ionoi-Ra-mi while you shake

yourself

TOijQWA-- (bow) snaps: toyqwa" to snap (sing., e. g. a bow), ioyqwa'-

m-7ii' (it) will snap

TDqWAQi- to shoot:

toywaqi-yu- mom.: torjwa'qi-iju-mpa' will shoot (at them)

TDPA-, TOPI-, Tovi- to come loose (intr.), to pull out (tr.):

topa-qi- one standing object comes loose (mom.): to'pa'-qi one

(tooth, tree, standing object that has roots) comes out, comes

loose

tovi-icai- several come loose: tovi-tcaV several come loose, (feathers)

come out

totopi-n'ria- {tuiupi-n'na-) to pull out one (mom.): toHo'pi-n'NA,

to'to'pi^NA, toHo'pi-^i'NA to pull out one, to pluck out one

(feather), toHa'pi-na-plya , tu'tu'p-i-na-p'iya pulled out one (of

her arms), pulled (it) out (of the ground) (365, 3; 404, 3)

tot-ovi-tca- to pull out several: toHo'u-tca-i\ toHo'vi-tca-i\ toHo'vi-

tca-V pulls out several, plucks out (feathers)

TOP AQ A-, TOP a'a- to patch:

topa'a- to patch: to^pa"a-V patches; to'pa"a-ts- patcher (personal

name)

tot op aqa-yq'i- to patch several for: tDHo'pA'qa-r)qt-p'iyai{y)-

aqa-tjA (she) patched them (inan.) for him (394, 14)
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TDVi'-, -TOP i'- short:

tovi'-pi- abs. : iovi'-pi short; in comp. n. <3()vt"pt-afc7 short-bow,

pistol (term used by Sibit Paiutes)

-topi'-tsi- in comp. n.: w'a'-pi^-topi-ts- penis-rear-short, short

penised (336, 10)

tovi'i-isi- for a short distance (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

toqwa'- to patch: to'qwa"a-i'^ patches (one)

totoqwa'- to patch several: toHo'qwa'a-V patches (several),

to'qwa'-p'iya' (she) patched (his moccasins) (394, 38), toHo'qoa-

p'iyai-aqA patched it together (404, 22), to'to'qwa'a-variLa-

A'qa-ni I shall patch them (inan.)

totoqwa'-ycfi- to patch: toHo'qwad-ijq'i to patch (them) (394, 11)

TOyi- just, right (adv. pref.):

in V. : toy(oyi-ti'qa-i'^ is right in eating, is about half through eating;

toyo'-muqunta-yqw'ai-p'iya' went on straight ahead (394, 16),

toy{o)'i-mu^quntA straight ahead, ptc. pai'-ntoy{o)'^-mu'qunta-Ri

perfectly straight; ptc. obj. toy{oyi-qwAci-rV just ripe (394, 7);

ptc. toy{d)'i-pa'a-nt'i just high enough

in num.: toyo'-mA'cutjWL-YU just-ten, ten (Gram., § 59, 1); cu(w)a'-

royo-mA^cmjwi-YU nearly-ten, nine

in n.: toy(oyi-tava-i' (obj.) midday; toy(oyi-tuxwa-nu midnight;

toy{oyi-rjqwiyu-mpa-r)qu-ni right in the center of my head

(398, 26); toyioyi-muHaqa-rj'w'i-Tjqu^i right on my forehead;

toyo'-t-Lraxoa-va-^i (being) right in the center

with pron. and post.: toy'^L-arja-ruqwA right under him (404, 9);

ioyioyy-arja-vai-t'i-vi^'i^C (being) equal to him; tdy{oyy-avi'i-

vai-ti-my'i-^C equal to them; toyo'-nH-^'^ai'-E-my'i-nC equal to

me in strength (422, 26); toyo'^-^-op-a' ii^qa'm just-me-like

eating, one equal to me in eating; t9y{')i'-ma{-)-va'anA right

above that (388, 5); toyi^yi-a-ruqwaxi right under it; toy{oyi-

a-vaywi-tV being (obj.) right in it; ioy{oyi-u-v'"a'a-x-i right over

it (inv.)

Toyo-* grandfather: taxo'-^i, to{)yo'-ni my grandfather (paternal or

maternal); toyo'-ni "my grandfather," stick used in scoring in

cup-and-ball game
toyo-tsi- dim.: toxo'-tsi^i, to{)yo'-tsi-^i my (male's) grandchild

(male or female); plur. toyo'-tsL-tjw'i-ni my dear grandfathers

(476, 17)

toyo-vi- abs.: tdyo'-<i>i "grandfather," stick used in scoring in cup-

and-ball game
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-TO YD-":

jKCa-toyo- long (cf. pa'a-" high): ptc. pa'a'-toyo-nt 'uraro"" it is

long (446, 21)

ToyDA-* rattlesnake:

toyoa-vi- abs.: toyD'a-<pi, toxo'oc-(j)i rattlesnake (Crotalus atrox);

plur. ioyo'a-Vi-tjWL rattlesnakes

-toyoa-m- in comp. n.: pa-ro'xoa(f>i, pa{)-ro'xoa(f)i water-snake

t.iyoa- in comp. n. : toxo'a-ruA-tsi-Tjw ami the rattlesnake-children

(448, 2)

TOyo-Qi- to run (moni.): n'i' toyo'q{iv)i I nan, toyD'q(fv)i to run off,

to start to run, toyD'q{wyi-va"-ro'o-ni shall I run away?
totoyoqi-, toroyoq{w)i- iter.: to'to'xq(w)L* runs often; toro'xq(w)i*

runs several times

toyoqi-(ui- caus.: toyo'q{w)i-£ui-rfWA to cause him (inv.) to run

toyoqi-7ju- inc.: t3yo'q-{w)i-riu-V starts to run, gets ready to run

toyoq i-qw'ai- to run off: toyo'q{w)i-qwa'ai-y'i-ayA he runs off,

ioyo'-qwoi-va" shall run away
ti -nioyoqi- to run hard: ti'-ntDydq{w)i-p'iya , U'-ntDq'{w)i-piya^

ran away hard, was on a dead run (396, 10; 328, 12)

TOyOTSi-'A- to cover a standing object: toyo'tsi-d-i^ covers some-

thing on top, covers something that stands

ijyjtsi-a-tui- caus.: ni' to'tsi'ani toyd'tsi-d-iui I cover my head

(with a handkerchief, e. g., not a hat), toyo'tsi-'a-fu-kai-ka^

(he) had evidently been having (it) to cover (a cactus) (452, 15)

-TDyWA- to order loudly:

in comp. vb.: ainpa'-roywa.^-p'iya{a)i-cu commanded out long

again (430, 13), ampa'-roxoa-V (stands up on a height and) yells

out orders

TDyWA-' purple:

to ywa-ya- to be purple: ptc. t3'xwa''-ya-R'i purple

toywa- in comp. vb.: to'xwa"-xwi,cA to flash purple (446, 27)

Toc A-",' (tuca-) white: to'sA white (personal name)

toca-ya- to be white: ptc. <o'ca'-xa-fl/ white

toca-' in comp. n. : to^ca'-qani white house; to'ca{y-'ova7inayqA

white goose; to^ca'-qai<i>A white-mountain. White Cliffs (place

name), to'ca'-qaiva-xa-^t'i (country) having a white mountain;

to' ca' (i)-yua-yai-p'iyai-nL' (it) seemed like a plain dotted with

white (474, 4); to'ca'-p a(i)ya-7npa-ts- , Vho)'-paia-mpa-tc' white-

breasted, gull; name of horse (361, 6), obj. thoj'-p a{i)ya-mpa-tsl

arjA (360, 13); /o'ca'-q-m'-f;?- white-left-handed (personal name);
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iD'ca'-qava--tc aija- the white-horsed, name of Ute chief (Song

202); tDha'-tumpt. 'ai' the white stone (obj.) (402, 32); to'sa'-

p-A'qora-mputs- white-faced, bald-faced (not in ordinary use;

Song 75), to'sa-mo'paqo'ra-m'puisn white-faced (Song 75);

dim. to'sa-qafiri-nLtjw'i-nisL-UL-gai be a white-peaked-person

(Song 115); toca'-qwiayanU-mamatsL white-grizzly-bear-woman

(Song 158); td'ca'-quHcu-myuijqu-rjw'i white cattle (Song 161)

toca-" in comp. vb. : ptc. iD'ca'-cia-qa-Ri white-pink, very light

pink; to'sA'-qafi-gi^nani (he) is coming to sit down white (Song

194)

-tuc-a- in comp. n. : pa-ru'cA water-white, Virgin river

TOTCA-r)Qi-'A- to have a pointed object stuck at the top: to'tca'-

r)qi-a-i causes (arrow or other point) to stick to something, has

stuck on his head

totca-yqi-'a-qai- res.: toHca^-yqi-a-qai-p'iyd' (arrow) was stuck to

(it) at the head; distr, toHD'tca-Tjqi-a-qai-p'iya^ each had one

on (its) point (452, 17)

TOT SI-' head: to'ts- head

totsi^- abs.: io^tsL-(i>i head; distr. ioHo'tsi-^i heads

totsi-yai- to have a head: to^tsL-yai-vanLa-ni I shall have a head
-totsi- in comp. n.: qafi'n'impo-ROtsi-d" saddle-head, saddle horn;

pi*ka'-ro{^)is- sore-headed; moo'-^to'tsi-vats- humming bird-head

spring (place name)
totsi- in comp. n. : to^tsif-v'ia-^i head-hair; to'tsl'-xwiyu-ni center,

crown of my head

totsi-a-: to^tsi'-a-yai-ni, to^tsi-a-xti-ni head-having, name of old

Kaibab Paiute woman (Song 140, Song 204); to^tsi'-a-is- dit.

(shortened form of name)

TDYA-* mountain (used only in songs; apparently borrowed from

Shoshone)

:

toya-vi- abs. : ioya'-<i>i mountain (Song 154, Song 200)

toya- in comp. n.: tu'ya-niTjw'L mountain-person (Song 154)

TO-" black:

to-qa- to be black: ptc. io'-q{'w)a-R'ih\a,c\i

to-qa-rju- to become black: to'-q{w)a-r)U to become black; plur.

to'-q{w)A-qa-r)U all become black

to-tu'a-rju- to turn black: tv'-( iia-yu-p'iya turned black (446, 1)

to- in comp. n.: to'-nlijw'i black person; iv'-nianka-ts- black-

American, negro, plur. tv'-manka-tsi-Tjw'i negroes; to'-ni^L black-

nigger, negro (Song 161); dim. to-sari'-mavi-^atsL-isL-gai when
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(she) is a little black dog-woman (Song 181); tv'-sarits- black

dog; to'-qava black horse; to'-puyqu-x{"')ai-va-nti destined

to have a black horse (462, 21); to'-ovan'narjqA black goose;

to'-q{w)ani black house; tv-Dra'-4>i black pole; tv'-uywa-

pui-k a^'i black-rain-cloud-having, black-clouded, black clouds

(388, 5); to'-pu'', to'-p-ui-4>'i, tv'-pu{w)L-<t)'L black-seed (see

pu'i-vi- seed); to'-clu-^{\v)i black-squaw-bush (see m- squaw-

bush); tv'-pa-xar'i-R'i black water-sitting, black lake (place

name)

to- in comp. vb.: ptc. to'-panoa-ya-nt ani the being-black-

hollowed (396, 24); ptc. to'^-poHdn'i--ka-nti-ni' being like a

black spherical thing (460, 21); tv'-m'unuqwa-p'ifai-nL" be-

came like black and round (402, 38), ptc. tv'-m'unuqwi-tc'i

black and round; ptc. tv'-caywa-ya-R'i being black-blue, dark

blue; iv'-cta-qa-n'i being black-pink, brown
to-qa-fi- in comp. n.: to'-q(w)a-n-Nu'q{w)L^i black-stream (be-

cause of many black rocks in its canyon), Ashe creek

with incor. n.: payma4v'-paya-montsl'mcmtm!'mont^'n cloud-

black-flank-mountains, mountains whose flanks are black with

clouds (Song 76)

TUA-" child, son; to give birth to:

tua-tsi- (dim.) son: tu{w)a'-ts- son; plur. tu{w)a'-tsi-7jw'i-c'u-ywA

only her (inv.) sons (308, 11)

hia-t si-yai- to have a son: tu{w)a'-tsL-}^ai -p'iya^ had a son (462, 7),

iu{w)a'-tSL-yai' -p'iya'ai-m'i they 2 had a son (448, 23)

-tua-tsi- child, young of: na{-)mu'-ru{w)a-isL-ni , -ru{w)a-t-ni my
first-born son; qam'i-ru{w)a-ts- jack-rabbit son, little jack-

rabbit; tiyi'a-ru(w)a-ts arjA the deer-child, fawn (428, 3)

na{-)xa'-ru{w)a-ts arjA the young mountain-sheep (426, 25)

plur. toxo'a-ruA-tsL-yw ami the rattlesnake children (448, 2)

sari'^-tcu(w)a-ts- little dog; iyo'vi-icua-tc aijA the mourning-

dove son (402, 1), plur. yo'vi-tcvA'-tsL-ijw ami the little doves

(402, 14); pi-j(.L-icu{w)a-ts- little pig

-tua-tsi- small: nLr]w'i'-ru{w)a-ts- ta{)vi'n-'imp'i-rua-ts- axe-son,

iron tomahawk; tump^i {y)u-rua-ts- gun-son, pistol; qariL-

ntcua-is- house-son, little house; qa'ipa-ro(w)a-t s- mountain-

son, Kaiparowitz Peak
tua- to give birth to: tu{w)a'{i)-Y'i gives birth to (a child); plur.

iu{w)a'-qa-i several give birth; in comp. vb. tu{w)a'-viLa-p'iya^

(each) gave birth to a child while on (their) way (438, 13)
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tutu'a- iter.: tuHu"a-i' gives birth several times, one after another

tua- in comp. n. : to{w)a'-qani parturition hut

m-ntua-rjqi- to give birth to a luiman being, child: lii^itu'a-yqi-V

,

ni-ntua'-Tjqi-i" gives birth to a child, rii-ntu'a-rjqi-vania-ijA she

will give birth to a child; mom. rii-miu'a-rjqi-iju-ts- having given

birth to a child (375, 7)

-rua-(ru'a-nta-), -NTCUA-, -NTUA- (mod. euc.) like (Gram., § 19, 2, g)

-ru'a-, -tcu'a-, -ntcu'a- inter, enc. (Gram., § 19, 2, f)

to'ai- to refuse a suitor: usit. ptc. tu'^^'ai-m-i-nti always rejecting

(suitors)

-tuaru- to jump after (?)

:

ma-ruaru- to jump reaching for: ma{)-ru'aru-p'iya jumped reach-

ing for (him) (312, 9)

-Tu'i- (perhaps really suffix -tuH-; Gram., § 26, 1, g):

ci-t-u'i- to be cold weather (see ci-°)

ta-ro'i- to be hot weather: ta{)-ro"t' (it) is hot weather

Tu'uMA- to take several objects: ni'aq-A tu'u'rriA I take them (inan.),

tu'u'mA-p'i'Ya' picked up (many), tu'u'mA-p'iyai'L-kwA picked

them (inan. inv.) up (315, 5), tu'u'ma-ts- having taken up (bow

and arrows) (389, 4)

tutu'uma- iter.: tu'tv"ma—yiaqA takes them (inan.) several

times

tu'uma-qw'ai- to go and take: tu'u'mA''-qwoi'-p'Lya went and took

(402, 18)

with incor. obj.: pa{-)-ru"umA to take water

-Tu'uMi- to peel off:

ma-ru'umi-Tju- to peel off with the hand (mom.): ma{'')-ru""mi-

rf'u-p'iyai'L-kwA, ma(<')-m'"?/i'i- pulled it (inv.) off of (arrow

sticks) (315, 6)

TO m'mu- to make a big noise:

to rn'mu-ya- dur.: tv'm''mu-xa{i)-yi-^C sounds like a heavy object

(e. g. of wood, rock) moving or being hit

tom'mu-yu- mom.: tomviv{)'-iju-^i\ tv'viv{)-'r)u'-n-i' to make

a noise, to sound like a heavy body falling (390, 8; 426, 18)

-tun'na- to brace up:

tsi-tun'na- with a stick: ts-tu'n'na-V braces (house, tree) with a

pole, stick

tu'un'niq A- to dance the scalp dance:

tu'un'niqa-p'i- pas. ptc: tuu'n'Ni'qap'i scalp dance, war dance

in comp. n.: tuu'n'Ni''qa-aiv^ia(i>i scalp-dance song
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TUNU- to drill a hole: tu7iy{y-% drills a hole, twirls

qu-tunu- to drill for fire: qu'-tu'nu-i' drills for fire

TON 01-" canyon, "gutter" (of. oi-', -noi-"):

tanm-pi- abs.: tono'i-pi "wash," "gutter"

-tonoi-pi- in comp. n : tiimp^'i'-tonoi-p i rock-wash, gulch cutting

through rocks; pa{)ya'-ntuno{-pi cane-wash, canyon in which

cane grows

TUN OYWI-' grass (sp.):

tuno ywi-m- abs.: tuno'xwi-(t>l grass bunched together to a con-

siderable height, growing on sand hills

TONOQ I-', TUNUQ I-' a hill rises: ptc. to7io'q{w)L-tc'i, lun u'q {w)t.-tci

knoll, swell in the ground

in comp. n.: ptc. oyo'-ntonoq{w)i-tn (obj.) little island overgrown

with firs (468, 2); oyo'-ntunuq{w)i-piya' there was a fir-knoll

(474, 5)

TuqQO N U-Q I-: tur)qv'nu-q{w)i name of Paiute Indian (Song 179)

TUr)QUT 'o - to become numb:
turjqut'o -1JU- mom.: tuyqu'fv-rju-y'i-ayA he gets numb, powerless

timtuqunto-yn- distr. : tuntu'quntd-i)u-p'iyai-nC felt as though

heavy lumps were all over (his) body (416, 35)

TO r)WAi- to pick up a cast-off object: ty'ijwa-V picks up something

that someone else has rejected, thrown away

with incor. obj.: pas. ptc. pirfwa'-ryywai-p'i-ni my picked-up

wife, my wife formerly another's and rejected by him (363, 7)

TUP A-, TUVA- to pull out (intr.), to emerge:

tup a-q i- sing, mom.: tu'pa'-qi to pull out (intr.), tu'pa'-qu-p'iya',

tu'p'^a'-q i-p'iya pulled out, emerged (416, 28; 422, 31)

tupa-qi-q i- to come right through: tu^pa'-qi--ki-p'iyai-co-m'i

they 2 came right through again (474, 19)

tup a-qi-fvi- caus. : tu'pa'-q u-(m pulls out (tr.)

tuva-yi-tcai-tpi- plur. mom.: tvv'"a'-x{a)i-tcai-T)U several pull out

(intr.), tuv"'a'-x{a)i-tcai-r}u-qu as (they) were pulling out (intr.)

(418, 29)

-TUPA-, -TUP I- (makes plur. of vb. in -ya'ai-, q. v.):

-tupa-: naya'-ntu'paA-plya (they) got angry (438, 4)

-tupi-: fiyi'i-tcupi (they) are all hungry; ta{)yv{)'i-tcupV

(they) are all thirsty, ta{)yv{)'i-tcupi'-pLya (they) were all

thirsty (400, 35)

TUP I- to be used up: tu'p^i'-yi-aqA it is about gone (a little is still

left), tu'pi'-x u-cu-am'i when they were used up (387, 1)
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tupi-qwi- to be used up: tu'-p^i-kwi-yi-aqA it is about gone,

Wp'^i'-kwi-tca-q-A it has been used up, is all gone
tupi-qwi-fui- caus.: ni' Wp^L'-kwi-M-qwA I use them (inan.

inv.) up
tupi-qu- mom.: tu'p''i'-ku-p'iya' (arrows) were gone, used up

(313, 9)

with adv. pref.: cu{w)a'-Rupi-ku-p'iya' (berries) were nearly all

gone (394, 18)

-tupi-qu- in comp. vb.: na'a'i-tu"pH-ku-q{w)a'' (it) has burned up
TOPI- counter in hand game {l):tv'p{w)'i, tv'p{w)i counter in hand

game (?); man's name, voc. tvp{w)i', tvpi' , tvpi'-n'
tupun'ni-*, tuvun'ni-* to wake up (intr.):

tupun'ni- mom.: tu'pu'n'Ni to wake up (at once), tu'pu'nL-' you
wake up!

tuvun'ni- dur. : tuv'^u'n'nC is waking up; with adv. pref. q{)nQ'-l ov'in-
'ni--^a' when just waking up (438, 10)

-TUVI-:

ayo-ruvi- to lick (see 070-"): axo'-rov'^i" licks; plur. axo'-rov'^i-

ka-xu-qwa-m'i, axo'-ruv'^i- while they were licking it (inv.)

(460, 11)

-tuvin A-:

wt-tuvina-yi- wind passes quickly (?): wT-to'vina-x-i wind going
quickly (through a tree) (?) (Song 139)

TuviYUYu'- avocet (contains Vivi-l)

:

tuviyuyu'-tsi- abs.: tuv^iyuyu'u-ts- avocet
TUQU-" wildcat:

tuq-u-tsi- abs. : tu'qu'-ts- wildcat

tuqu-p'itsi- abs.: Wqu'-p'its-, tu'qu'-puts- wildcat (466, 11)

iuqu-mumu-tsi- panther: tu'qu'-mumu-ts-, tu'qu'-mumu-ts aijA

panther (432, 17), tu'qu'-mumu-tsi-xaini" panther indeed

(466, 22)

tuqu-p'i- panther-skin: tu'qu'-p'i panther-skin; tu'qu'-p'i-yai-ni I

have a panther-skin

tuqu- in comp. n.: tu'qu'-qaitcoxu hat of wildcat skin; tu'qu'-

muru\-xai-7]u-m.pa-ma-m,i what I shall get to possess as a
panther-skin blanket

TUQ UA-* meat:

tuqua-vi- abs.: tu^qu'a-<t>i, ti'qo'a-<f>i meat, obj. tu'qo'a-vi" (430, 10)
incor.: tu'qu'a-xan''-ni'" hangs around waiting for (some one to

give) meat
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TUQWA- to be deep: tu^qwa'-i (it) is deep

-TUQWA-" under (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 31); ptc. -tnqwa-t'i- being

under

-iuqwa-yi- moving under, ptc. -tvq wa-yi-t'i-; -tvq wayi-yu-

acting while moving under; -tuqtvai-pa- under side of

-iuqwa-naijqwa- climbing

-iiiqwa-tuywa- towards under

-hiqwa-yu- acting imder

-TUYWA-" to, toward, to give to (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 30)

ptc: -tuywa-nti-; -tuywa-ntt-m- a-yu- from —wards

TOQWI-, TOQWA- to stretch:

toqivi- intr. : to'q wt-y'i-aqA it stretches

ma-roqwa- to stretch with the hand: ma{)-ni'xuqwa{i)-yi-qWA,

ma{)-ro"'qwa(i)-y"i-qwA stretches it (inv.)

ma-roqwa-Tjqi- to stretch a person, thing: ma{)-ru'x uqwa-Tjqi-aTjA

stretches him, vw{)-ru'xqwa-r)qi-p'iyai{y)-aqa-ml they stretch-

ed (what was left of) it (408, 11)

tsi-toqwa- to stretch with a stick; ts-to"''qwa-V stretches with the

end of a stick

na-roqwa- refl.: nl' na-ro"''qwa4'^ I stretch myself (once); iter.

7w' nana'-roqwa-i I stretch myself several times; iter. comp.

vb. nana'-roq WA-paxi-p'iya stretched (him)self several times as

(he) went along (408, 1)

to'qwa- to wager (a stake) : m' to'qwa'-xji-qwA I am betting it (inv.),

to'qwa-p'iya" bet (his coyote and his wife for stakes) (418, 13)

na-ro'q wa- refl.: 7vi' na{)-ro"qwa-va" I shall bet myself, offer

myself as stake (416, 15)

to'qwa-rjqi- to bet against: to"qwa-Tjqi-y'i-rjwA bets against him

(inv.)

TUQ wi- shame:

incor. : Wqwi'-'ai-p-'iya^ shame-died, was ashamed (see -ya'ai-,

-y'ai-) (310, 8); tu'qwL-'ai-ijqi-i' is ashamed of (him)

Tuyu-" to be clear weather (probably identical with tuyu-'' sky):

tuyu^itu'i-ipi- to turn clear weather: tv{)yu'-ntu'i.-r)u-qu- qwa-

xa' ^oai would that it (inv.) might clear up!

TUyu-" upper air, sky (cf. U-)\ tuyu'-ntuxwA up-toward, up into

the air (378, 11)

'

tuyu-mpa- sky : iuyu'-iiijjA upper air, sky (not used alone) ; tuyu'mpa-

naxi sky-in, in the sky

tuyu-vipaya-, tuyu-mpaya-vi- sky-breast, sky-expanse: tuyu'-

mpa{i)ya-<f>i whole sky; tuyu'-mpa{i)ya-ruqWA under the sky
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tuyu-mpa- in comp. n.: tuyu'mpa-pa(i)ya"-vantuxwA sky-breast-

toward, along under the sky (373, 1), tuyumpa-pa{i)ya'-7na{i)YU

from under the sky (378, 7); toyu'mpa-yoa-xa-^ti being sky-

plain, level sky (Song 157); toyu'mpa-yiruv'"i'-xanrV sky-pine-

knoll, pine-covered knoll in the sky (Song 157)

tuyu-ij'wi- to sky-fall: twyiff-rj'wt-p'iya' fell down (as though from

the sky) (377, 3), tuyit'-wi^a-qA what fell from the sky . . .

it (378, 8); plur. tuyii'iuytjWL^-ka-qa-^* (they) fell down from

the sky one after another

TUYO- to put food away in a cache: tuyv'-i, tuy{w)v'-i' caches

(food)

tuyo--iia- caching place, cache: tuy{w)u"-fiA cache, tuy(w)u"-

fia-ni my cache, where I cache (food)

tuyo--in'ni- cached (food) belonging to: tuy(w)v'-in'ni-ni my
cached things

tuyo--p-i- cached: tuyv'-pi cached

-{tu)yo-- in comp. ptc: pas. ptc. lya'pu-yu'-pi-A (obj.) dried (deer-

meat) cached away
TUywA-' to be dark, to be night:

tuywa- night: tuywa'-va-tcuqWA night-at-under, during the night,

<M()xwa'-m(t)>'i/ during the night (384, 10)

tuywa- in comp. n. : tuywa'-RA*cia(j)i night-ant, big black ant

tuywa-r'ui- to turn dark: ptc. tuywa'-r"' L-nt'i turning dark, at night;

mom. tuywa'-r'L-rjU-p'iya" (it) got dark (332, 5); tuywa'-r'm-

yqw'ai-xu when (it) turned dark off, commenced to get dark

(474,6)

-tuywa-mu- night: tuxwa'-nu night

-tuywa-^u- in comp. n.: toy{o)'i-tuywanu middle of the night;

cu{w)a'-rox{wo)i-tuywan-u-m-a-ntux-WA up to nearly in the

middle of the night (428, 2); cv'i-tuywanu one night, cv'-

tuxwanu-mA one-night-at, for one night, cv'i-toywanu-ma-cu

for just one night (410, 34); pa'iye-tuywanu-mA for three

nights, in three nights; manL'^L-yu-tuxwang' for five nights

(and days); cia'pla-ruywanu up to midnight: tA'ciA^-tuywanu

from midnight to dawn
TO YWA-" to fight: ptc. n\ to'ywa-nt'i I am a fighter; plur. to'y'^a-

nfi-vii, too'y^a^it'i-vu fighters, Havasupai Indians

with incor. n.: pa-ro'°ywa-nti, pa{)-ro:'"xwa-nt'i water-fighter,

water that fights, Parowan lake

TUYWA-, TUYWI- fire goes out; tuywa- to put out the fire:

tuywa- fire goes out (mom.) : tv()ywa'^-p'iya' fire went out (388, 11)
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tuywi- fire goes out (dur.): tv{)ywi" (one fire) goes out

tuywi-navitci- several fires go out: tv{)'YWL'-navdcL' fires go out,

tv()ywi'-navitci-p'iya fires went out (383, 2)

tuywa-tui- to cause a fire to go out (mom.): tv{)ywa"-(ui' puts

out a fire

iuiuywi-(ui- distr. caus.: tu'tu'x ivi-fuV puts out fires

fuyva- to put out a fire: tuywa-q-A put it out!, tuywa'-ya-qA you

2 put it out!

TUC u- to grind seeds on the metate: <u'cu'-p i.'7a' was grinding (seeds)

(404, 39); usit. tu'cu'-miA is always grinding

with adv. pref. : p'iyqa'-RUcu-p'iyd' kept on grinding (406, 31)

TUC ui]'wi- to constrain, to work one's will: tu'cu'rjw'i'i' makes do,

causes, compels, tu'cu'y'wt-y'i-aya-ni he causes me to be as he

wishes

with incor. n.: ia{)yv{''^)-tu^curfwi-y'i-aija-m he makes me thirsty

(by intent, by exercising supernatural power); u'-tu'c uyw'i'i-ijWA

to cause him (inv.) to go to sleep, u'-tu'cvyw'i'i-p'iya' caused to

go to sleep (416, 27), u'-tu'curjun'i-p'iyai-aijA made him go to

sleep (354, 2)

in comp. vb.: ya'a'i-tu^cuy'wL-y'i-aya-ni he exercises power on me
so as to make me die; qa'-tu'cuTjw'i'i-yiVA to make him (inv.)

sing

TUT uyUA-* supernatural helper, manitou:

tut uyua-vi- abs.: tuHu'xu<i-4>i supernatural helper, guardian spirit

TO RI-": tori'-mba-ntSLTi ?- little-spring (Song 194)

TURu'-, TURu'i- (?) to whirl:

in comp. n. : turu'-^'nuxR'i whirlwind

tsi-turu'i- to turn around with a stick(?): with incor. obj. qa{)m'-

7iis-tnru\w)L-n'im.p'i house-pole-revolving-instrument (?), flap

poles of a tepee

TUTCUA- to make a sign: t7itcu'(w)a-i' makes a sign, sets a landmark

tututcua- distr.: pas. ptc. tu'tu'tcu{w)a-p'C sign made (by them)

(396, 7)

TC (ts)

TCA-" instr. pref.: Gram., § 21, 15

-TCA-, -NTCA- temp. enc. (Gram., § 19, 1, a)

TCA-* wrinkled:

tea- in comp. vb.: tca'''-xwi-'oq I'-ka to be wrinkled-hollow, to be

wrinkled in a rounded depression (450, 28)

tea- in comp. n.: tca'-xu{w)a-xa'i-^ii I have a wrinkled face; tca'-

m''o-x{w)a'' to have wrinkled hands
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-TCA- to put out (one's hands):

ma-ntca- to put out one's hands: ma-ntca'-i^ puts out (his) hands

ma-ntca-qai- res. : ma-ntca'A'^-qa^ to hold out one's hands

ma-mica- -T)qi- to reach for: via-ntca'-y(p,-p'iyai{y)-aqA reached for

it (394, 27)

with incor. obj.: pa'-ma-ntcaA^-qai-na-(t>C, pai'- his own blood-

hand-held out, his own bloody hands (460, 11)

ma-nica- in comp. vb. : ma()-ntca'x-qafi-i^ sits with arms spread

out; ma{)-ntcqi\-wifni-i stands with arms spread out

tsi-i sa-qai- to hold out a long object (res.): n.|"' ts-tsa"-qa' I hold

(it) out, ts -tsa'^-qa.i while holding out (arrows) (438, 24)

tca'i- to catch: tca{)"Ai to catch, tca'a'i-vania-mi I shall catch;

pas. tca'a'i-tu-qa^ (he) has been caught

tca'i-qai- res.: tca'a'i-ka' to hold in the hand, tca'a'i-Rai-yi-qwA

(she) is holding it (inv.) (396, 17)

tcatca'i- distr. : tcatca'i'-plyai-am'C they took hold of (373, 1)

-tca'i-qai- with instr. pref. : qT-tca"i-ka'^ to hold by one's teeth;

tA^-ica"i.-ka' to hold in one's feet; mu-ntca"ai-Ica^ to hold with

one's nose

ma-tca'i-yqi- to reach for with the hand: MA'-tca'i'a-yqi-q a-ijA as

he reached for (it) (394, 28), MA'-tca'i'a-ijqi-p'iya'ai-kwA (he)

reached for it (inv.) (313, 4); plur. MA'-tca'i'a-yqi-q a-qA several

reach for it

-tca'i- with incor. n.: 'a'-tca'" to catch on one's horns; tiy'i'v^'i-

tca'ai friend-grasps, grasps (his) hand as a mark of friendship,

in comp. vb. tiy'iv^'i-tca'a'i-Tjw'in'i^ntsi -va^ about to stand grasping

hands in friendship (Song 202)

with adv. pref.: a'-tca'Ai to catch quietly; a'-tca'ai-ka" to hold

quietly, to keep (something) quiet

tcaikaci- jackass ( < Eng. jackass):

tcaikaci-tsi- abs.: tca'ikaci-ts- jackass, donkey

-TCAMi- (enc. pers. pron.) form of -ram i- (q. v.)

-TCAMUQU- tied around (?):

pi-t camuqu- tied around at the buttocks (?), belt: pi'-ica'muqu

buckskin belt

tca'mavi-" yucca-like plant:

tca'mavi-p'i- abs. : tca'ma'vi-p'i, icq'ma'vL-p'i yucca-like plant

{Hesperoyucca IVhippIci?) whose stalk is roasted for food and

root is used for food

tca'mavi- in comp. n.: tca'rna'vt-u{w)ipi stalk of yucca (sp.)
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-TCAN IK WA- to pull away:

qi-tcanikwa- to pull away with the teeth: q'r-tca'nikwa-.i' jerks

back, pulls away with the teeth

TCAr)A- lizard (sp.): tca{)r)a" lizard (sp.; one foot long and of rough

appearance; Sceloprus?)

TCAi)i- to stop rolling: m* tca'yi I stop (when rolling down a slope)

-TSAr)Ki'A- to carry (on a pole):

tsi-tsayki'a-m'mia- to carry along on a pole: ts-tsa'rjki'a-m'miq-i*

carries on a pole; plur. ts-tsa'ijki'a-qa{)-in'mi.d-V several carry

on poles, ts-tsaijki'a-qa'-m'mia-xa" while (they) carry (them)

along on poles (476, 8)

tsi-tsarjki'a-qai- res.: ts-tsa'yki'a-qa' to hold on a pole

-TCAi)WA- (enc. pers. pron.) form of -raywa- (q. v.)

-TCAq'wA- powder (cf. qu-tca-p'i- ashes?):

qu-tcarfwa- fire-powder, gunpowder: quHca'rfwA gunpowder, ^i/'fca'-

rj'wa-ni my powder

-TSAqwiNA- to throw down in a pile:

ma-ntsa7)wina- to throw down in a pile: ma{)-m,tsa'r)wina-p'i'ya'^

,

ma-ntsa'rjWLna-p'iya threw down (sticks) in a pile, threw along

with (her) hands, threw (lice) with her hands (315, 4; 416, 34;

452, 5)

aya-ma-ntsaywina- to throw objects in a place of hiding: a'xa-

rna-ntsaTjWLJia-p'Cya" threw away in a hiding-place (438, 26);

distr. plur. a'xa-viama-^itcarjwm'NA'^-qa-p'ija' (they) threw away
(their bow's and arrows) in order to hide (them) (438, 27)

TCAqwiQA-, TCArjw'iKi- to die off, to disappear ( = tca-ijvriqa-;

-tjvyiqa-, -yw'iki- < Shoshonean *vieka-, *meki- to die?):

tcayimqa- mom.: tca{)7]w'i'ka'^ to disappear, tcarjw'i'ka-tsa-rjWA

he (inv.) disappeared, <ca()7/w;i.''A:a°-»a-n</ destined to disappear,

tca'ljw'iqa-p'iya (he) disappeared (456, 9)

tcarjvfiki- dur. : tcqwu'ki^ dies off, disappears (e. g. steam); usit.

tca'yw'i.ki-n'im-p'iya' (they) used to disappear

tcayvnk-i-qw'ai- to die off: tcqwu'k-^-qwa'i-^a^ that (they) die ofif

(345, 6)

-TCAVAi- to wave {-tea-- to put out one's hand + -pai- to call?)

:

ma-ntcavai- to wave one's hand: ma-ntca'vai' , ma{)-ntca'va-V

waves the hand
TCAQAI- younger brother:

tcaqai-tsi- dim.: tcA'qa'i-tsi.-ni, tcA'qa'.i-tci-ni my younger brother,

tcA'qa'A'-tsi-arjA his younger brother (472, 35)

na-^tcaqai-tsi-rjvxi- reeip, : na-ntca'qai-isi-ywC two brothers
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TCAQAPi- to make a click-like sound: tcA'qa'pV makes a click-like

sound (e. g. alveolar click, approximately (s, or further back,

approximately H) in urging on a horse

-tcaqapi- in comp. n.: paya'-ntcA'qapi blackbird (which makes a

similar sound)

TCAQi- to stop rolling: tca'q'i (wagon, anything rolling) stops, gets

stuck, tcA^qi'-yi-aq-A it stops (rolling), tcA'q{i)'i-p'iya'^ (shell)

stopped, got stuck (331, 7)

TCAQTVu'i-* testicles: tcA'^qL'v'ui-ni, icA^^q^tj'iv'ui^i my testicles

tcaqivu'i-m- abs.: tcA''q(£yivui-4>i, tcA''qi'v'ui-<i)i testicles

-TCAQiqWA- (see pa-tcaq'iywa- to water)

TCAQ u- to pound meat with a small rock: tcA'qo'-i' pounds dried

meat with a small rock till it shreds

TCAQUARU-" wild-goose:

in comp. n.: tcA^qo'aru-mpats-, tcA''qo{-)'aru-mpatc'^ wild-geese

spring (place name)
-tca'qui-* forearm:

ma-ntca^qui-vi- abs.: ma-ntca'qoi-(l>i flesh from elbow to WTist

TCAyA- to scrape (a hide):

tcaya-nimpi- scraping instrument: tca'xa-n'imp'i scraper (formerly

of deer scapula, now of wood with an iron blade) for removing
fat and blood-vessels from a hide

TCAYI-PA- near (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)

TCA^u-: tca'xu-ts- personal name
-TCAQWA-, -TCAQWi- (see pa-tcaqwa-, pa-tcaqwi-)

-tca'qwi- to touch an arrow in the walking arrow game:
wi-tca'qwi- to touch an arrow: jvi'-tca"'^qwi to touch an arrow

shot off by the other side with one's own arrow

nana-tca'qwi- distr. recip. : na'-tcA'qwt'^ to play the walking arrow

game
TCAQ wiYUi- to rinse a soaked hide: tcA'qwi'yuV rinses a soaked hide

thrown over a stake by twisting with a stick

tcaqwiyui^impi- rinsing-instrument: tcA'qwi'yui-n'imp'i stick used

for rinsing a soaked hide

TCAywi- to dry in tlie sun: tca{)xwL"^ dries in the sun

in comp. vb. : tca{-)ywL'-kora-i' puts out to dry in the sun

TCACI-* to menstruate:

tcaci-ya'a- to have menstrual courses: tca'ci-^a'a-i* has menstrual

courses

tcaci- in comp, n.: tca'ci-xani menstrual hut
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TCARu'i- to wave, to shake: tca'ru'i,* waves (hands) in the air

to-t caru'i- to shake a fist: to^-tca'ro'C shakes a fist (at)

vni-ntca rui- to move about the nose: mu-ntca'ru'i' holds up the

nose in the air

TSi-" with the point of a long object, stick (instr. pref.) : Gram., § 21, 9

-tsi'a- to roast (on a spit)

:

qu-tsi'a- to roast on a spit over a fire (of. qu-tsiki-'^): qu'-tsi'a-V

roasts on a spit

tsi'a-mpi-* wild-rose berry: tsCa'-mpi wild-rose berry

tn'a-mpi-m- wild-rose bush: tsLa.'mpL-4>'i wild-rose busli, isCa'mpi-

vi-aijA wild-rose bush . . . him (452, 20)

tsi'a-mpi- in comp. n. : tst'a'mpi-va-ts- wild-rose spring, Yellowjacket

spring; tsLd'mju-yua-fu-p-'iya'ai-vu they 2 caused a wild-rose-

bush plain to be (452, 19)

tsi'antamua-- man's brother-in-law: isC intano{w)a-^ni my wife's

brother, my (man's) sister's husband (?)

TSIMDAYA-' Chemehuevi (probably borrowed term): tsimoa' {i)y e-<f>

Chemehuevi

-tsin'na-* to make a joint:

na-ntsin'na- to haft with each other: na-nisin!na-V makes a joint,

hafts, na-^tsL'n'NA'-qai-n a-^ii my joint

na-^itsin na-riqi- to join two objects together: na-ntsin'na-rjqiotqA

to joint them (inan.) together

with incor. obj.: tarja'-tsCna-^i knee-joiner, bone from knee to foot

TCir)KA-'' rough:

tciijka-ya- to be rough : ptc. icLtjka'-xa-Ri rough

tcirjka-r ua-r)u- to become rough: tcLyka'-r'ua-yu to get rough

-Tsii3KMi)Qu'-" to be destroyed, laid bare:

with adv. pref.: pa'-tsirjqoyqo'" entirely destroyed (as of a wheat-

field trampled down by people) (Song 76)

with incor. n. : qa'iva-tsLrjkoyqu-y'qwui'ui'va when the mountain has

been deprived of trees (Song 76)

TSIPI-" to appear, to come out; to ride: tspi'-y'i-ar/A he is coming out

tsipi-ijii- mom.: tspi'-rju to be just out, ts pi'-iju-plya' came out

(from a cave) (319, 13); tspi'-iju-arjA get on him (horse), tspi'-

7ju-q{w)a arja'vantux wA to have gotten on him, to be on him;

usit. ptc. tspi'-yu-mi-ntV (obj.) going out one by one (from

inside) (444, 22)

tsipi-qu- to ride: is pi'-kim-rjWA to ride him (inv.) while bucking,

tspi'-ku-yii ride me!
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tsipi-n'ni- to ride about: tspi'-n'i.' is riding around
tsipi-qw'ai- to come out away: mom. ts pL'-kw'ai-yu-p'iyaai-mL

they 2 went right through beyond (476, 3)

tsitsipi- iter.: tstsipi^ keeps coming out

tsitsipi-Tjwa-rju- distr. mom.: tstsipu-ywa-iju many come out
tMpi- in comp. vb.: ispt-maupA to stop riding: tspL-wpa{i)yL-

kai(y)-arja-7ii I have been riding him
with incor. n.: pa'-tspi-kai-nA water-coming out, water-bubbling,

Moccasin spring

-TCIVA-: muvipa'-tdva-ts- shinny-ball (cf. mumpa- to roll)

-TSIVI-* to dart out (only with incor. obj.): a'xo-tsLVi-xu while darting

out (his) tongue (400, 16)

-TSivi-% -tsi-'a- bone from elbow (knee) to wrist (foot):

ma-ntsiv'i- bone of foreleg: ma-nts'i' 4>'l hair-scraper of bone of deer's

foreleg

ma-7itsm-vi-, ma-ntsi-a- abs.: ma-7i.isLvi-4>i, vm-ntsi'- a" bone from
elbow to wrist

tsikan'na- to appear, to come to view: tsqa'n'na^ to come to \iew,

to suddenly appear, tska'na-tsi-m'i having appeared . . .

they 2 (474, 18)

-TSIKI- to build (a fire), to burn:

qu-tsiki-: qu^-tsifki-yi-ni I build a fire, qu'-tsi'ki-va-'nit will

burn them (inv.) (430, 4), qu'-tsi'ki-kai-nA (fire) built (by one);

plur. qu'-tsL'ki-ka-p'iya' (they) built a fire (387, 10), mom.
qu'-tSL'k-^-Jca-rju-nu-tsl-?!! after (they) had all burned me (462, 16)

with incor. n.: sana'-qutsLki-ts- gum-burner (man's name)
TCIKTNA-' chicken ( < Eng. chicken):

tcikina-ntsi- abs.: tcikma-nts-, tsLkma-nts- chicken

in comp. n.: tctk ina-yumA chicken-male, rooster; tcL'kuta-VL*

chicken-mother, hen

TSi7Ar)WA- to stand in a row:

tsiyaijwa-qai- res. : tsiya'ijWA-qa to stand in a row (Song 75)

tsijar)wa-m'mi-q-u- to stand up in a row: tsigarjwa'lia-mc'-ku

(they) stand up in a row (Song 75)

TSi^i-^ stick:

incor. : tstyi'-tono to stab with a stick

-TSITSAI-' to appear here and there:

with incor. n.: u'qu'vipii-tsdmt dust appears in several places;

u'qu'mpu-icdcai-xw'ai-p'iya went up in dust (456, 19), mom.
u''qu'mpu-tsLtsa.i-:)^w'ai-yu-i)qu' would turn into dust (364, 11)
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-TCiTCU-yi- to grind:

with instr. pref. : qT-icLicu-x{w)i-'^ grinds, gnashes the teeth

TCiQi- to be mixed with: tcTqi"^ is mixed up

tciqi-iui- cans.: n'l tci'qi'-iui-y'i-aqA I mix them (inan.) up

with incor. pron.: qima'-ntcikL-va-rjwa^'^ sliall not be other-mixed,

mixed up with others' (434, 25)

TsiQU-i)'wA- to scratch (the head)

:

na-nts'i qu-y'wa- refl.: na-ytsi'xqu-T)'''-p'Lya' scratched (his head)

(375, 6)

ts'iq-u-Tj'wa^n-'impi- head-scratching instrument: ts'i'qii-'wa-nump'i

head-scratcher ; tst'qu-y'wa-numjju-nu-p'iya' made a head-seratch-

er (375, 5)

with incor. obj.: to'tsi'-tstqu-wa-i pokes into the head with a

head-scratcher

TciyA-* duck: tci'xA duck; plur. tciya'-m'i ducks

tciya-yai- to be a duck: m' tcixa'-X"^^ I am a duck

iciya-irCni-yai- to have a duck: rii' taxof- ini-xd" I have a duck

-tciya- in comp. n.: o'-icixA large duck (sp.), mallard duck (?);

maa'-tcixA brush-duck, duck living in swamps overgrown with

bulrushes

tciy'i'u-' "bee-bird":

tciyi'u-vi- abs. : tny'i"u-(f>i, tcixi"u-4)i "bee-bird" (so called locally;

Tyrannus ?); plur. tciyi"u-VL-7}w'i

TCO-" head:

instr. pref.: Gram., § 21, 8

as n. pref.: tcD'-pi.'ki-a-r'o^ni my brains (obj.)? (373, 9)

TSOAvi-' shoulder: tsoa'(j)'i. shoulder

tsoavi-vi- abs.: tsoa'mi-(f>i shoulder

TCOI-" bead: tco'.V, tco{yi' bead (used for any purpose), beads,

ico'i-ni my beads (Song 140)

in comp. n.: tco'i-r)qa{)xi beaded necklace

TCo'iqKi-* bluejay (sp.): tcoyiyk^, tco'o'ijjy Arizona jay (long-tailed

and uncrested; Cyanocitta woodhousei) (386, 1), obj. tco"iT)ki

arfA the bluejay (386, 6); plur. tcj'oiyki-rjw'i bluejays

tco'itjki-yai- to be a bluejay: fut. ptc. tc3o'i't]ki-}^ai-va--nt'i' destined

to be a bluejay (386, 9)

-TCDyu-: in comp. n. tump'^L-icoxu rock-?; small weed with round,

wide leaves that are cooked and said to taste like dandelions

-tcoyw'ai- to chew:

with instr. pref.: qT-tco'xw'a.% chews
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-Tco- to squeeze:

with instr. pref. : ma-ntcv'-i' squeezes (something) with the hand;

tA'-tcv'-V squeezes with the feet; qT-icv'-V squeezes between

the teeth

-tcu'a- inter, enc. (see -ru'a-)

-tcum'ma--, -tcum'mi- to close (one's eyes) (see u-o)

-tcun'na-* to scratch around:

with instr. pref.: tA"-ico'n'na-xa while scratching around with the

claws (464, 18); plur. tA'-tcu'n'NA'-qa-i several scratch around

-TCUNUPA-r)Qi- to shut (a sack):

with instr. pref.: ma-iitcu'nupa-yq'f to shut (a sack), ma()-7itcu'nu-

pa-ijqi-p'iya ai-kwA (he) shut it (inv.) (357, 13)

Tcuqu-" pipe:

in comp. n.: tcuyu'-'pay'P pipe-fish, sucker

-TCUQU-: in comp. n. pa{)-tcu'qu water-?, beaver; plur. pa{-)-

tcu'qu-Tjw'i beavers

-TCUQWI-, -Tcuywi- to crush:

ma-ntcuqwi-n'na- (mom.), ma-ntcuywi-na- (dur.) to crush with

the hand: ma-ntcu'qwi-n'na to crush (all at once), ma-^tcu'qwi-

n'na-va will crush with the hand; ma-ntcu'ywL^a-i' crushes

pi-tcuqwi-n'na- (mom.) to crush with the buttocks: pi'-tcu'qioi-

n'NA to crush with the buttocks, by sitting on

-TCUyWA-riQi- to fasten on (cf. tcuywi-, tcuywa- to approach?):

with instr. pref.: ma-ntcu'xwa-rjq'i-p'iya' fastened on, let stick

(420, 28)

TCUywi-, TCUYWA- to approach:

tcuywi- dur.: tcuxwi,'-vani.a-rami will approach us 2 (inch); plur.

tcuxwi-k a-vania-rami (they) will approach us 2 (incl.)

tcuywa- mom. : with adv. pref. 'a '"-tcuywa"-piyai-nia-mi gradually

approached them, it seemed (452, 25)

u(o)

u-" round object (see o-")

U-, "'u- that (inv.) (dem. stem; Gram., § 43)

u-ni-, "'u-ni- in that (inv.) way; to do in that (inv.) manner

(Gram., §43, 3; §26,2, b)

v-o closed eyes, sleep (only in comp. vb.):

u-tucuTf'wi- to cause to go to sleep: u'-tu'ciiijw'i't-ijyvA to make

him (inv.) go to sleep, u'-tu'ctiijw'LL-p'iyd' caused to go to sleep

(416, 27), u'-tu'c uyw'i'L-p'iyai-ayA made him go to sleep (354, 2)
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u-t cum'vta - (mom.), ii-tctim'mi- (dur.) to close one's eyes: u'-tcu')

m'ma' to close one's eyes; plur. u'-tcu'Tn'Mi'-ka-mL-mpa' (usit.-

(ye) will always close (your) eyes, u^-tcu'in'Mi--ka-m'mLa-va' (ye)

will have (your) eyes closed as (ye) dance (430, 12); res. u'-

fcu'm'i'-kai-ni mj^ eyes are closed, u'-tcu'nii^-ka.i while having

(his) eyes closed (452, 12); in comp. vb. u'-icu'm'f-qwa'OL-va'

several shall lie with eyes closed (460, 25)

o' so, then, really (adv.; Gram., § 60, 3)

O-', U-' arrow : o " arrow

o-tsi- dim.: v'-ts- little arrow (438, 24); usit. ptc. o '-tsi-^ai-vd-tci

being wont to have a little arrow

o-yai- to have an arrow: v'-x{w)ai-7ii I have an arrow

-0-, -u- in comp. n.: vqwi-o- arrow (q. v.); pa{)x(i'-o{y cane

arrow; tiivip^t {rj)-u-a-r}A (obj.) his stone-arrow, iron-arrow, gun

(406, 30)

71- in comp. n.: u-xu'nA arrow-sack, quiver

11-ni- to arrow-make, to feather an arrow: u-ru'-i feathers an

arrow; u-ru'-q{w)a-ni'i having been arrow-feathered, feathered

arrow; mom. u-ru'-qu-p'iya (he) feathered arrows (316, 12)

o -: in comp. n. o'-tdxA large duck (sp.), mallard duck (?)

0- to break wind: o'-tsa-ywA he (inv.) has broken wind (412, 4)

o-p'i- pas. ptc: o'-pu-ni my discharge of wind

-ua'mi- in front of (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 32)

ua'ayi- bullet (cf. u- arrow?): o{w)a"a{i)Y'i bullet, o{'")a"a{i)y'i-ni

my bullets, obj. u{n')a"a{i)yE-{i)Y (472, 32)

ui-" canyon, gully:

vi-pi- abs.: oi'-jri, o'{''')i-pi canyon without water

td-pi-ntcu- to make a canyon: o(w)i'-pL-^tcu-mpa"nL' will make a

canyon

vi-i)wa- canyon: ptc. u{w)t'-ywa-ya-nfV (obj.) canyon (320, 1),

tci -Tjwa-xn-nU-mpurjw i-t'i (obj.) into a canyon (454, 15)

-vi-{pi-) in comp. n.: pn{)'-oi-pi, pa-o'i-pi water-canyon, canyon

through which a creek flows, 2m-o'{w)i'-pantuzwA down to a

creek-canyon (476, 11); qana'ri-o{^)i-pi willow-canyon, Kanab
creek

;
pa{)ya'-oi-pi great-water-canyon, Colorado river canyon

;

pan'ya-oi-p I sand-wash, pan'yo-o{\v)i-pa')]wdvxWA going

thro\igh a sand-wash; pan's lyica-ui-pi sand-gravel canyon;

inua{y-'oi-pL-vtpaijicdvx WA into a bush-canyon, into acanyon

full of brush (Song 17); toi-o'i-pi rocky-canyon, San Juan river

(see tola-)
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-ui-rjwa-{'Ya-7iti-) in comp. n.: jn'yavai-'o'L-Tjwa-ro'y^a- through a

drowsy-canyon (Song 145); qana'-UL-Tjwa-'ya-nti-mpaijwitux wa
through a willow-canyon, canyon fringed with willows (402, 29)

ui-t'ia- canyon-place: oi'-tV "end of canyon" (30 to 40 miles north-

west of St. George)

ui-qa- water flows down a gully: with incor. n. pa-o'i'-ka-m l-

mpa^ water shall always flow down a steep mountain side (Song

185), tiiva'-va-ui'^-ka-mL-inpa^ snow shall always flow melting

down a gully (Song 185)

-ui-TUyWA- moving in front of, before (of time) (post.; Gram., § 50,

4,32)

-ui-Pi- stalk:

in comp. n.: nanta'-u{w)ipi yant-stalk (see nanta-); tca'ma'vL-

'u(w)ip I stalk of yucca (sp.) (see tca'mavi-)

oiTA-vi- any longer (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

OMAi' yes! all right! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

um^aro'a- they are (vis.) (Gram., § 56, 1 and 2)

UM •*'!-, UMU-CU-, "'uM-^i- they, those (an. inv.) (indep. pers. pron.

and dem. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

uvi'^'ia-(c-u-), ^'uvi'^'ia- them, those (obj.; ibid.)

um'i- they, them (an. inv. plur. ; subj., obj.) (post-nom. pron.;

Gram., § 42, 5)

umpai(a)-, umpaia-campa- I don't care if, no matter (adv.; Gram.,

§ 60, 2, d)

u'ump^'ica-, umpHca-campa- only for fun (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, d)

umuru'a- they are (inv.) (Gram., § 56, 1 and 2)

UMUYA- interj. of great fear (Gram., § 61, 1)

-UNA-" (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 33); only compounded:

-una-rjqwap a- outside of, back behind

-una-ntwywa- opposite to

-ONA-p-i- behind (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 34)

-u'nai- to scratch (cf. -uij'wai-)

with instr. pref. : tcq'-ii'na-i' scratches; tq'-n'na-V scratches with

the foot

UNIVITCI- to attack ( = un-i- to do + pitd- to arrive? cf. pitci-ijqi-

to contend with): n'l ^m'vitc^-'y'i-mI I attack you; pas. tini'vUcL-

t'i-ya when about to be attacked (319, 4)

UNTUQU-* strip of back muscle: uniu'qu-i]Wa his (inv.) back flesh

(310, 13), obj. %ntu'qu-aa-r)WA his (inv.) back flesh (310, 11)

untuqu-vi- abs.: y-ntu'q u-4)i nmscles along two sides of the spinal

column, obj. tintu'qu-vi.' (310, 12)
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UNTSIYI-' nape: iintsi'xi nape

untsiyi-vi- abs. : i{ntsL -^l-c^)! nape

UNUA- to thunder: \'{)nv{)'a-x (it) thunders, \{)nv{)'a{;i)-y"i-qWA

it (inv.) thunders

urjURu'A- he is (inv.) (Gram., § 56, 1 and 2)

urjWA-' to rain, to storm: nrjwa'-i^ (it) rains, ii7]wa'{i)-yi-qwA it

(inv.) rains, nrjwa'-vanC (it) will rain, vr)wa'{u)-x u when (it)

rains
;
ptc. uywa'-n'i rain

uywa-r)u- mom.: uywa'-7ju-mpani'a-qwA it (inv.) is going to rain

(388, 6), xi.r)wa'-Tju-qu- qwa-xa' 'oaV would that it (inv.) might

rain!, uijwa'-r)U-q{iv)a()-qwa-ni if it (inv.) rains ... I

uijwa-fui- caus.: plur. mom. uywa'-t i-k a-Tju-p iya' (they) caused

(it) to rain (382, 12)

vywa-pui- to cloud up: rnjwa'-pui-y'i-aq-a it is clouding up; pas.

ptc. urjwa'-pui-pi clouded-up, clouds

with incor. n.: v'iva{y-uywa{i)-yL-qWA it (inv.) snow-storms, it

is snowing, ?iiva{)'-'ur)wa-vani'a-qwA it (inv.) will snow, caus.

plur. 7viv'"a{y-ni)wa-iui-Ra{'^)-va"-rar)WA let us (incl.) cause

snow to fall (330, 7); pa{a)'u-ur)wa{i)-yL-qWA it (inv.) hails

ur)WA-(cu-), "'ur)WA- he, that one (an. inv.) (indep. pers. pron. and

dem. pron., subj.; Gram., § 39)

U7}waia-(cu-), "'tiyivaia- him, that one (obj.; ibid.)

VTfwa-, 'urjtoa- he, him (an. inv. sing.; subj., obj.) (post-nom. pron.;

Gram., § 42, 4)

urjwa- they, them (an. inv. plur.; subj., obj.) (post-nom. pron.;

Gram., § 42, 5) = xim'i- (q. v.)

ur/waia- him (an. inv. sing.; obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 4)

ur)WAi- to hang:

UTjwai- tr. : urj^va'.i^ hangs, uywa'i-y'i-aqA hangs it, liywa'i-plya'

(he) hung (it) up (312, 12); plur. 'nr)wa'i''-ka{i)-yi-qwA (they)

hang them (inan. inv.)

urjwai-qai- res.: nwa'i-ka' (a thing, person) hangs, uywa'i^-kai-

y'i-aq-A it hangs

u'ur/wai- distr. tr. : riu'rjwai-y'i-qWA hangs them (inan. inv.) all

u'uTjwai-q ai- distr. res.: u'u'ijwai-ka', uu'wa.i-k a* several (things,

persons) are hanging

na-urjwai- refl.: na{)-u''r)wqi, 7ia()-u'r)wqV hangs (him)self,

na{)-'u'7pi)a.i-^wa'ai-^ you go and hang yourself!, nq{)'-nr)wa.i-

xwa'ai-c u to go and hang oneself again (314, 11)

-uijwai- with instr. pref. : ta{)-u'r)wa.i', ta-'u'r/wq.i' hangs with

feet in the air; qi-u'rywq/V hangs by the teeth
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ta-uTfwai-qai- to hang by the feet: ta()-iiwa'i^-kai-ywa''', tq-^wa'i-

go and hang by the feet (314, 6)

-uq'wAi- to scratch (cf. -u'nai-):

with instr. pref. : tcq'-ii'wa.i' scratches with the hand; tq{)'-%'wa.V

scratches with the foot (like a dog)

-ur)WARA- to catch (?):

with incor. n.: witsi"-iiwara-ts-, witsi"-uywara-ts arjA bird-catcher

(?), bird-hawk, Mexican goshawk (?) (362, 7)

uqwARo'A- he is (vis.) (Gram., § 56, 1 and 2)

UPA- to untie: u^pa'(i)-yi-qwA unties it (inv.); plur. u'pa'-qa{i)-

'y'i-qwA several untie it (inv.)

upa-yu- mom.: u'pa'-r/u-p'iya' (he) untied (332, 4); u'pa'-yu-

mL'(y)a-qu to untie while moving along (mom.), to untie several

times

upa-n'7ii- cont. : u^pa'-n'ni-' is untying

u'upa- iter.: u'u'p-a-i'' unties several times

-up'a-"," through, by, in . . . direction, in . . . manner
(post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 35)

-up'a-qu- (obj.); -up'a- . . . nia- (to act) like; -up'a- . . . cu-
in the same way, direction as; -up'a-t'i- (ptc.) being through,

among, around

-up'a-ntwywa- together with; -up'a-tuywa- moving through, along,

by means of

o'op i-^ red berry (sp.): o'o'p{w)i red berry growing on a little bush
(like greasewood)

-o'opi- in comp. n.: pa'a-u'op{w)i water-redberry, buffalo berry

-o'opi-m- red-berry bush: in comp. n. pa'a-u'op-{w)L-4>i buffalo-

berry bush

UVA- then, now (adv.; Gram., § 60, 3)

UVA-' soup, broth:

uva-vi- abs. : uv^a'-<i>'i soup, broth of boiled deer-meat and fat

incor.: ov^a'-ca'a-i^ boils meat; in comp. pas. ptc. qamv-{u)v'^a-

c'a-pi jack-rabbit-broth-boiled, boiled jack-rabbit

ova', ova' yes! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

uva'a- to have the diarrhoea: uv'"a"a{i)-yi-ni I have the diarrhoea

uvai' and, then, as to (adv.; Gram., § 60, 3)

UVAIYAUQU- then, thereupon (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a)

UVAYu'u-* cactus (sp.):

uvayu'u-m- abs. : uv^a'xo'o-(i>'i, ova'xo'0-4)1 very small cactus, growing

3 or 4 to a clump
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TTviA-*, UVI-' song:

uma-m- abs.: vv'^L'{ij)a-({)i song

-vvia- in comp. n.: tiv'^i'ts at L-itv'^i'a-ia{v)-<i>i (obj.) his own very

good song (346, 8)

-nvia-vi-, -vvia-vi- in comp. n.: ya{)ya'-2iv'"M-4>i cry-song, song

snng in a mourning ceremony; A'si{y)'UXi^La-(i>i roan-song (a

type of mourning song); wdsi"-vv"'La-(t)i bird-song (a second

type of mourning song); c{na'-nv^La-<i>i coyote-song (a third

type of mourning song); na{)xa'-uv'^La-<i)i mountain-sheep song

(a fourth type of mourning song) ; ta{-)xu'-v^i.a-(j)l sun-dance song;

na-ia'T)iVL-iiv'"La-4)i liand-game song, bone-gambling song; pua'-

iiv'''La-4)i supernatural-power song, medicine-man's song; tu'u'n'-

M^'qa-uv"'!(1-4)1 scalp-dance song; ma{:u)ina'-qo'ini-uv'^\a-vV (obj.)

of the bear-dance song (350, 13); tanK'v^ai-uv'°ia-4>'i far-west

songs, Moha^e songs

-uvia-ya-ntt- song-having, singer (in comp. n.): tanti'v"'ai-wia-

ya-nt'i far-west singer; satjwa'-WLa-ya-nU-viaviatsi- sage-brush-

singer-woman (Song 172)

vvi-iu- to song-make, to sing a song: uv'^l-Iu-i sings a dance-song,

uvH'-tu^-p'iya' sang a (bear-dance) song (350, 10), ov^i,'-tu'-

p'ija{a)i-cu, o'4>{w)i-tu-'p'iya{a)i-c u sang a song again (430, 21)

;

plur. uv^i'-tu'-q{u-)a-p'iya (they) sang songs (346, 2); uv'^i'-

{u-vua-i sings along; with incor. obj. via{-)m-a'qo'im-u4>{w)i-

(u-V sings bear-dance songs (472, 20), via{-)m-a' ^•o-''mL-u4}{w)i-

tu-Tjqi-va-Tjumi will sing a bear-dance song for you (plur.) (472, 8)

I'QTMPi- (tq-impa-?) dust: v^qu'mpu, V'qu'vipA dust (Song 118)

incor.: u'^qu'mpa-mqaij'wi to become dust; u^'qu'mpu-tcaqa-i (it)

goes off in dust; v'qu'mpu-tsdsai" dust appears in several places,

u^qu'mpu-tcdcai-xw'ai-p'iya went up in dust, became leveled to

dust (456, 19), mom. v'qu'mpu-tsdsa.i-xw'ai-yu-yqu' would turn

into dust (364, 11)

ITQUVITCA- carrion beetle (?):

vq uvitca-tsi- abs.: u'qu'v^dca-tci black bug (sp.) which discharges

an oflFensive odor when disturbed (410, 33)

uq uvitca-tsi- in comp. n.: u^'qu'v'^dca-tSL-ni.yw'i^tsL-ijw'L-rjwcx''' to-

gether with Carrion-beetle people (438, 33)

UQ uc i^i'a - nock (cf. v- arrow, -qusi-^ ?): u'qu'c i-^t'a' nock

UQWA- (quq WA-?) Mexican:

vqwa-tsi- {quq wa-tsi-?) abs.: plur. u^qwa'-tsL-ywi (qVqwa'-?)

Mexicans
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UQWA-" spider:

vqwa-mjn- abs.: Vqwa'-mpi big black spider, tarantula (?); plur.

u'qwa'-i7ipL-r)w i

uqwa-tsa-isi- spider (dim.): u^qwa'-tsa-ts- small spider

UQ WA- it, that (inan. inv.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem. pron., subj.;

Gram., § 39)

uqwaia- it, that (obj.; ibid.)

vqwaia- it (inan. inv.; obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram., § 42, 9)

UQWAIA- syntactic particle (Gram., § 60, 3)

UQWi-% UQWI-0-* arrow (cf. o-'):

uqwio- arrow: u"qwL'{y)u (feathered) arrow, u'qwi.'{y)uu arrows

(obj.) (316, 12), u'qwL{y)u'u-7)WA his (inv.) arrows, u'qwL{y)u-

a-(i)L his own arrows (obj.) (313, 8), u'=qwi'ii-7u like an arrow (315,

10)

uqwio-vi- somebody's arrow: u'qwL0-4){w)i somebody's arrow

uqvno-yai-p'i- former arrow: u'qwL'v-x{w)ai-p'i once an arrow,

discarded arrow

uqwio-tsi- dim.: usit. ptc. cv'quc- u'qwi'{y)u-tsi-yal-vii-tci one

who has always one little arrow (408, 23)

uqwio--yai- to have an arrow: u'qwi{:y)v-x{w)<-i'>--ii'i I have an

arrow

uqwio-ru- to make an arrow: u'qwi'v-ru-i' makes an arrow,

u'qwi.'u-ru-v'^a°-nL' will make an arrow; u''qwL{y)u-ru-yqu-p'iya'

made a bow and arrows for (464, 34)

-uqwio- in comp. n.: pa{)xci'-u'qwL{y)u' cane arrow

uqwio- incor. : ifq^VL'{y)v-iirainaxa-rj.i give him an arrow each

(400, 22)

-uqwi-m- in comp. n.: ti'ra-uq wi.-v'i-m,i my imfeathered arrow,

ti'ra-uqwL-v'i-a-tpL his own unfeathered arrow (obj.) (400, 23)

UQWIYA- top: u'qwiya-qA the top of it

uywi- to smell: i;()x^t" smells (tr.)

uywi-yu- mom.: uxwi'-yu to smell at a point of time

u'uqwi- iter.: u'u'qwC smells several times, sniffs around

uywi- in comp. vb.: ^ixwi'-muntcarui' (dog.) holds up (his) nose

and scents

uywi-* grass:

uywi-vi- abs.: uywi-4>'L, oywL'-<f)'i, o()xwi'-<^t, v{)x'Wi'-4>'l grass

uywi-vi-isi- dim.: uywi'-v'i-ts- little grass, uxwi'-vu-tsi-ina-jjA with

a little gras.s-stalk . . . he (410, 21)
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uymi-ayai-, uywi-tii-ayai- to have grass, to be grassy: oxv>i'-

axai-ciQ'A it is grassy; ava"an o{)xWL'-v'i-axa to have much grass

-uywi-vi- in comp. n.: tuno-'xwi.-(f>i grass bunched together on sand

hills

OCI-' yucca fruit: o'ci, o'ci fruit of yucca baccata

oci-v'i- yucca plant: o'ci-4>i yucca plant

oci- in comp. n.: o 'c -ca'api yucca mush
oci-ayai- to be provided with yucca: o'c L-axa' (country) has much
yucca in (it)

ucu- emphasizing particle (Gram., § 60, 3)

UCU-QI- to whistle: v'cu'q{w)C whistles; plur. v'cu'q{w)i-ka-i'

several whistle

ucuqi-riqi- to whistle to: u'cu'q{w)L-yq'i-V whistles to (in order to

call attention)

u'ucuqi- iter.: ^'u'c-vq{w)C whistles several times

in comp. vb. : v'cu'q{w)i.--j^a-p'iya whistled and sang, whistled a

tune (450, 15)

-'URAI-" toward, after (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 30); -urai-nti- (ptc.)

going toward

uraro'a- it is (vis.) (Gram., § 56, 1 and 2)

URU-(cu-), "'uRi- it, that (inan. inv.) (indep. pers. pron. and dem.

pron., subj.; Gram., § 39

urua-{cu-), "^'uria- it, that (obj.; ibid.)

uri-, uru-, 'ufi- it (inan. inv.; subj., obj.) (post-nom. pron.; Gram.,

§42,8)
URU-* arrow stick (cf. w- arrow, u-ru- to feather an arrow)

:

uru-m- abs. : uru'-cp'i arrow stick

uru-vi-ya- to get arrow sticks: uru'-v^'i-xci-p'iya (he) got arrow

sticks (315, 3)

URUA-cu- otherwise (adv.; Gram., § 60, 3)

uru'a- to be (inv.) (Gram., § 56, 1 and 2)

URu'a-, -URU-" carrying strap, string:

uru'a- carrying strap: uru"a" strap used for carrying

-uru'a- in comp. n.: no'-uru'a" strap used for carrying on one's

back, tump-line; qo{)n o'-uru'a^ cradle carrying-strap; tiimpa-

'yap u-ru'a^ mouth-entering strap, reins

-uru- in comp. n.: o'tca'-uRU strap by which a burden basket (see

otca-) is carried; tampin'n-uRU, tampi'n'-uRU moccasin string

-uru-mpi- in comp. n.: qu^ca-^ru-mpl rope, trousers string

ururu'a- it is (inv.) (Gram., § 56, 1 and 2)
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W
WA- two (num.; Gram., § 59, 1 and 2):

wa--mac'i7iwi- 20 (num.; Gram., § 59, 1)

wa'a-" cedar:

wa'a-p'i- abs.: wa'a'-p'i cedar, wa'a'-p'i-mA on a cedar (branch)

(314, 7)

wa'a-p'i-ayai- to be provided with cedars: ptc. w^'a'-p'i-axa-ntV

cedar-having (obj.), cedar-grove (452, 24)

wa'a- in comp. n., ptc: wa'a'-ciap'i. cedar sapling; wa'a'-p a-ts-

cedar spring (400, 37); w'a'-qan-Ri' cedar-sitting, cedar knoll;

w'a'-qari-ri-mpa' cedar-knoll spring, Yellowstone spring; w'a'-

qodi-tci cedar-grove bend, semicircular cedar-grove

wa'a-mpi- cedar-berry: wa'a{-)'-mp% (obj.) cedar-berries (383, 12);

incor. w'a{-)'-inpL-mu{w)aTa-xi.-(i>i cedar-berry crusher, sper-

mophile (?); wa'a{)'-mpi-zuquqwi-nump'i cedar-berry shooting-

instrument, toy like a "bean-shooter"

'WAIA- it (see 'oaia-)

WAI7A- to deliberate in council: wa'i-^a-i' (they) have a council,

wa'ixA-p'iya', wa'ix-p'iya" (they) were talking together, (they)

had a council (464, 11; 345, 4); wa'ixa-na'a-m'i their talking

together

waiya- in comp. vb.: wa'i-^a(i)-yuxwL-xu-am'L while they were

sitting and talking as in council (426, 24)

with incor. n.: tua-'vi-Tjivai-^a-p-i chief-deliberation, council of

headmen

WA171NA- wagon ( < Eng. wagon): wa'i-^ina* wagon, wa'i-)(.ina-ni

my wagon

wa'ai- grass seed (sp.): wa{)"Ai seeds of grass growing on sandy

plains

in comp. n.: wa'a'i-c'i'ap-i mush made of grass seeds

WAi- to roast in the ashes: wa'i-Yi, wa{)''i-Y'i roasts in the ashes,

wa{-)''i-yi^ni I roast, wdi'-^ roast!, wa'i-^^ania-A'^qa^ni I shall

roast it

WAN A-* milkweed net: wa'nA milkweed net for catching rabbits

wana-ru- to make a net: wana'-RU to make a milkweed net

incor.: wana'-ywanta-xw'ai-p'iyd' went to set (his) net for snaring

rabbits (466, 15)

w'anaqwi- screech-owl:

w'an aqwi-tsi- abs.: w'a'naqwi-ts- screech-owl
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WANTSI-' antelope: wa'nts- antelope; plur. wantsL-ijw'i antelopes

wantsi-isi-, wantsi-p'itsi- abs.: wa'ntsi-ts-, wantsi'-p'its- antelope

wantsi-vutjqu- antelope-pet, antelope owned (by one): wanUi-
vu7jqo-a7j arjA his antelope-pet (402, 39)

wantsi-ya- to be antelope-colored: ptc. wanisC-xa-Ri antelope-

colored, light gray

wa'ai)!-' to yell, to shout: wa'a'rji.' yells; plur. wa' a'rji-ka-i' several

shout; ptc. wa'a'T/i-nic/ yeller

w(iaTji-7)u- mom. : wi' w"'a'iji-iju I yell out, wa'a'rji-7)o-° shout (once) !,

wa'a'7)L-r)u-'p'iya (he) yelled out (329, S; 410, 3); plur. tarjWA

va'a'yi-ka-yu we (incl.) yell out; usit. n'i' wa'a'Tji-iju-m'^C I

shout every once in a while

wa atji-Tjqi- to yell to: n'i' waa'i)L-7)qi-yi-a{)i)A I shout to him;

mom. wa'a'yi-yqL-rfu-aTjA to yell for liim

wa'a7)i-yai- to be a yeller: ptc. wa'a'yi--j(.a-nt'i one who alwa^'s yells

wa'wa'aiji- iter.: wdwa"7]i\ wa'wa"ayL' yells several times

wa'ayi-yw'ai- to go and yell: ^va'a'yi-xum'ai' yells as (he) goes to

(some place)

wa aiji-qxv' ai- to yell going past: mom. wa'a'rji-qwa'ni-rju to call

out going past

waaij'i- in comp. vb. : wa a' i)i-pax-i-p'iya' shouted as (lie) went
along (371, 7)

na-r)wa'a7)i-riqi- (recip.) to shout at each other: plur. na-7jwa{)"ayi-

yqi'-qa-V (they) shout at one another

with adv. pref. : p'irjqa'-rjwa'arjL-C keeps shouting; fi'-rjiva'aiji-i'^

gives a good shout; ptc. '''a'ti-wa' aiji-ntc'i good shouter

wa'aijwac ir)Wi- eight (num.; Gram., § 59, 1 and 2)

WAqwi- to stand (plur.): ta'rjWA wa{)r)Wi"^ we (incl.) stand

wawarjmi- inc.: wawa'rjwi several stand up
wa?jtvi-fui- caus.: plur. wa{)ijwi'-fi-ka-V (they) cause (them) to

stand up (472, 11); inc. iva'{a")rj\vi-(u{-p'iya' caused (them) to

stand (448, 34)

-warjwi- in comp. vb. : qa'-yjwarjwC several stand and sing

w^avin'i- to get ready to shoot (an arrow): wa{)vu'n'i^-p'iya got

ready to shoot, held (the bow) in position for a shot (476, 13),

wa{-'')v'i' n'i^-p'iyadi-m'i they 2 got ready to shoot, pulled the

bow-string (408, 10)

wawavin'i- distr. : plur. mom. wawa'v'iini-ka-yu several get ready

to shoot off arrows

WAQ I- hither (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, b)
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WAyi- several enter:

ivawayi- distr. : wawa'xi-p'iya (they) all dived in, entered (while

racing)

tsi-yivayi- to stick several in: tsL-rjwa'x'i-'' sticks several in

tsitsi-Tjwa'yi- several keep sticking in (iter, intr.): tsL'tsL-r)ioax{'')i-

p-'iyai-riL' (they) all went in as though stuck (422, 29); usit.

is'dsL-i]wax{a)'i-mi-i)'iyai-ni (they) all kept going in as though

stuck (408, 19)

tsi-ijwayi-qai- se^eral are stuck in (res.) : tsL-rjwa x-i-kai-yi-anii they

are stuck in

WA-yo- frog (said to imitate the frog's croak: wa'xo'' xca'xo-')

wayo-tsi- abs. : wa'xo'^-ts- frog

WAC i-tu'a- object is hot (with -tu'a- cf. ta-ru'a-'^): wa" ci' (ii a-i (an

object) is hot

WARA-* grass seed (sp.), pigweed seed (?): wcira grass seeds roasted

for food (probably pigweed)

wara- in comp. n.: wara'-c'i'api mush made out of pigweed seeds

incor. : wara'-riya-i' picks grass seeds (with a beater); wara'-Riqa-i

eats grass seeds; wara'-xani-^'-xwa'" to go to ask for grass seeds

(308, 4), wara'-xani'^'-xwa'ai-xa' while going to ask for grass

seeds (308, 9)

WARAi-yi- to walk (song form): wa'rai-xi-na walking (Song 112)

WARiyi- to be in need of: wan'xi-qwai-y"i-qiVA is in need of it (inv.);

neg. ptc. qatcu wafi'XL-rjwai-Ci not being in need, plur. war'i'xL-

i]wai-{'i-m'i (several) not being in need of (384, 7)

-waru'a-qai- to be willing, ready (res.) : with adv. pref. 'i''-r)waru'°'^-

qa-nU-ni' (ptc.) who is always willing, ready (400, 1)

WAT si'-: waHsc"^ (personal name)

wa'atsi- watch ( < Eng. watch): wa"ats- watch, wa"atSL-ni my watch

wa'atci-yi- to whoop (cf. wa'ayi-): plur. wa'a'tcL-yi-ka{})-yi-<xmi

they are whooping

wa'atci-yi-yu- mom.: wa'a'tcL-yL-rju-p'iya , xo\itcL-yL-7)ij-p'iy(C

whooped (385, 10; 474, 18)

wa'waatci-yi- iter.: wa!wa"°ta-xi' whoops several times

WATc'i- to put, to set (one object): watci" puts, waici'-yi-atjA puts

him, watci'-p'iya' put (one object) down, wa{)tcL -p'iya'ai-k wA
put it (inv.), set it down (464, 22)

watci-rju- mom. watcu'-tju to put (in); plur. watci'-qa-iju several

put (in)

watci-vi'mia- to put while moving: wa{)tcL -)ii nua-p'iya (he) put

as (he) went along (404, 4)
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watcL-ki- to put hither: watci.'-ki--^ai-ni having put me away and

come off

wawatci- distr. : wawa'td (they) put (472, 13)

with incor. obj.: wan a'-rjwantci-xw'ai-p'iya^ went to set (his) net

(for snaring rabbits) (466, 20); qa{)m'-vu-ijwantci' puts up a tepee

'aya-wa{n)icl- to put in a place of hiding (q. v.)

WAT ci- to catch up with:

watci-rjv- mom.: n'i' WA'tci-r)ii{w)-ar)A I caught up with him,

WA'tcL-rfU-plya'ai-vn caught up with them (inv.), WA'tcu'-rju-

p'iya'ai-TjyvA caught up with her (inv.) (354, 13)

with adv. pref. : cui;w)a'-'i]iVA'tci-p'iya'ai-m'i nearly caught up with

them (inv.) (322, 10); mom. a'-rjWAHsL-rj'u-mi to gradually

catch up with them (inv.)

WATcir)Wi- four (num.; Gram., § 59, 1 and 2):

watciywi-mac'iywi- 40 (num.; Gram., § 59, 1)

w^a'au-yi- to bark: wa'a'u-x{w)C barks (said of dog, coyote, wolf),

fut. ptc. wa'a'''-x{wa)i-vd-^nt'i destined to bark

wa'axi-yi-qu- inc.: w'a'u-x{w)i^-ku-p'iya commenced to bark

(464, 19)

WAWA-' arrow-foreshaft:

wawa-vi- abs.: wawa'-<j)i wooden shaft fitted into cane arrow-

shaft, wawa'-v'i-ni my wooden foreshaft

incor.: wawa()'-SLVd-ts- having whittled a foreshaft to a cane

arrow (458, 18)

wawa-ya-vi- foreshaft: wawa'{i)~ya-<t>L foreshaft

WAYA- to hang, to flow out: waya'^-p'iya hung, (blood) flowed out

(454, 24)

wi-" instr. pref. (see vn-"): Gram., § 21, 10

wi- awl: m' awl

-wi- in comp. n.: a'-ijwi', a'-rjwi* bone awl, awl made of horn;

ovL-r/Wi' wooden awl; tump^i'-rjmV stone awl

WIA-' mud:
wia-m- abs.: WLa'-4>'i mud, WLa'-vl-ni my mud, WLa'-vu-m^a-nfV

out of (obj.) mud (396, 35)

-wia-tii- in comp. n.: pa-r)WL{)'a-vu-mya-nfV some of (obj.) the

water-mud, mud lying at the bottom of the water (420, 27)

wia- incor.: recip. wli'-na-xuqwi shoot mud at each other, there

is a mud-battle; wia'-ma-vooHoq wA-qai-na-v o'mA his-own-mud-

rounded therewith, with the mud-ball that he had made (398, 1)

WIA-MPI-* berry (sp.): wia'-mpi red berry of bush with holly-like

leaves
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wia-mpi-vi- berry-bush: wia'-mpi-vV bush (sp.) with holly-like

leaves (obj.) (394, 6)

wm-mjn- in comp. n.: wi(y)a'-mpi.--^anri'^ red-berry knoll (obj.)

(Song 188)

-wi'ata-* ankle:

ta-rjwi'ata-vi- abs. : ta-r)we"Ha-(i>i ankle

wii-» (wi-"), wii- knife (cf. wi- awl?):

wii-tsi- abs.: wd'-ts- knife

-wii-, wii-tsi- in comp. n.: tump'^L-rjWL-ts- stone knife; Wa'ni-
tjw'ii-ts- butchering knife (for deer), cow-puncher's pocket-knife;

paya'-Tjwi-^-tsi-rjw'i cane-knife-people, Navaho Indians

-wii- incor. : wu{)'-pu'caya.i looking for a knife (458, 17), wi'-

pu'caxai-va' shall look for a knife (458, 8); wii'-tono-p-'iya'

(he) stabbed with a knife (430, 1); wii'-rjWA^-paqL-n'NA to rip

open with a knife

mi- in comp. n.: w'i'l-t)'w'inap- 1 knife arrow-head, (sharp) arrow-

head

winom'mi-, wiyum'mi- to rear, to throw up one's buttocks: wi{-)no'-

vi'mC, wi{-)'yum'inL^ (Ute) throws up (liis) buttocks (in copulat-

ing)

wiyum'mu-qi-rjqi- to cause one to rear: wi{-)yu'm'MU^-q{w)i-r)qi-V

lashes (a horse with a rope) on the buttocks so as to cause (him)

to rear

wiQU-" buzzard:

wiqu-mpitsi- abs.: wi^qu'-mp'its- buzzard

wi^ivi-* eagle tail-feather:

wiyirri-vi- abs. : wixi'v'i-^i eagle tail-feather

wisikt- whiskey ( < Eng. whiskey): we'sik-Li whiskey (Song 150)

wici- caterpillar:

wici-tsi- abs.: wi'cl-Is- caterpillar

wiTUVUA- to cover (a part of the body): wiHu'v^ua-i covers over

(part of himself)

wituvua-qai- res. : wi'tu'v"'ua-qai-va' shall have (your eyes) covered

(320, 6)

with incor. obj.: pu\'-r)WiHuv^oa-i' covers (his) eyes; to'tsi'-ywi'-

tuv"'oa-i' covers (his) head
WITCA-* calf of the leg : wt'tcA calf of the leg

witca-m- abs. : vntca'-<i)i calf of the leg

witca-m-: wdca'-4>i calf of the leg (name of medicine-man)
witca- in comp. n.: witca'-xucA (buckskin) leggings; 'ina'pu-wUca-

Xucu leggings of ma'pl'-bark (see 'inaf')
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WIT CA-* bee:

witca-vi- abs. : wi'tca'-<i>i bee

wiTCA- to wrap around, to tie: wi'tca'-i ties

wit ca-p'i- pas. ptc: wilea'-pi tied around, band, ribbon

-witca-p'i- in comp. n.: sA'p'i'-y'fvi'tca-pC belly-wrap, cinch;

qa'itcDj (w) o-tj' wi ' tca-p i hat-band

wiTSi- great-grandmother, woman's great-grandchild: wi'ts(.'-ni my
great-grandmother, my great-grandfather's sister

witsi-tsi- dim.: wi'tsC-t -ni my (woman's) great-grandchild, my
(woman's) brother's great-grandchild, wilsi -tsL-a-4>i her own
great-grandson (obj.) (396, 13)

wiTSi'- bird

:

witsi'-tsi- abs.: witsl"-ts-, wits^i"-ts- bird, ivitsi"-Ui-ot-tca-r)A he

(shot) the bird (obj.); plur. witsi"-tsL-ijWL birds

-witsi'-tsi- in cornp. n.: Da'-rjwtntsl'i-ts- yellow-bird, warbler (?);

caywa'-t)'wints'C L-ts bluebird; ii'ra-7}'wintsl\-ts- desert-bird, horned

lark

witsi'- in comp. n.: 7oitsi"--iiwarats-, wits'i"-uywafats arjA bird-

catcher, bird-hawk, Mexican goshawk (?) (362, 7); Witsi"-

uv^i,a-<i)i bird-song (a type of mourning song)

wiTCUN a'a- "wild potatoe": wilcu'na'A "wild potatoe"

wi'-" with the length of a long object, stick (instr. pref.): Gram., § 21,

10

wi-" to be long ago (?):

vn-t'i-cu- (ptc.) long ago (adv.; Gram., § 60, 2, a): un'-tu-cu

long ago (308, 7; 345, 2)

wi'i- to fall, to drop: wi"i to fall, wi'l'-vanC will fall out, will be born

vn"i-qu- inc.: wC'i'-ku, w'll'-qu to start to fall, to drop down,

wV'i'-ku-p'i'ya, wii'-k u-p'iya fell out, dropped down (375, 2;

313, 5), wrV{{)-ku-v"'a will fall (456, 32)

with adv. pref.: t'i-ijw'C'i-vd-ni I shall fall off (456, 30); a'-yw'iL-ku

to fall quietly and gradually

with incor. n.: tuxu'-y'wL-p'iya sky-fell, fell down as though from

the sky (402, 5)

-wV'i-ijqi- (with instr. pref.) to cause one to fall: ma{)-r}w'i" L-i]qi

to knock down with the hand; ta{)-'t)w'i" L-yq'i to knock down with

a rock; tsi-ywi" L-rjq'i to knock down with a stick

-vyC'i-(ui- (with instr. pref.) to cause to fall: in comp. vb. to-rjwj'-

tui-TjqwL-pn-rjiVA to hit him (inv.) by causing to fall with the

fist, to knock him (inv.) down with the fist
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wi'i- to dance (identical with wV'i- to fall?): vn"i'-i\ w'i"i'-Yi dances

wivxi'i- iter.: wivfi"'i-i^ dances repeatedly

vn'i-m'HI ia- to dance along tvV'i'-m'ia-p'iya danced back and forth

(350, 11); usit. w\'-m'viLa-mLa'a-vu they 2 keep dancing along

wV'i-m'mia-qu- to commence to dance along: w'l'-m'mLa-qu to

commence to dance; usit. 'w\'-m'rma-qu-mLa-m'i they 2 com-
menced to dance along at intervals (472, 17)

wi'l-vi- ag. : teu'i'-cpi dancer

vfi'i-p i~ act of dancing: wu'i'-pi dancing

with adv. pref. : plur. pimi-TjwVi-jfa-i'^ (they) dance back and
forth (472, 15)

wC'i- in comp. vb.: wl'i'-vuru-i dances around, from place to place;

w'lL-t'iya -I practices dancing; distr. neg. qatcu w't'i'-p-vtcu-

tcuxwa-ywa'^ (they) did not know how to dance (472, 17)

wi'A-" penis: wi"A penis

w'i'a-pi- abs. : iifi'a'-pi penis

w'i'a-qai- to have a penis: wia'-qa' to have a penis

wVa- in comp. n.: wi'a'-vio^cDA man's pubic hair; w'a'-pi'topi-ts-

penis-short, short-penised (336, 10)

incor. : pas. ptc. plur. wi'a'-qavaqi-p'i-Tjw'i penis-broken, with a

broken penis; w'a'-n'NU^q{^)o'Mi bent-penis (personal name)
wi'i-* milkweed:

mCi-vi- abs.: w'Ci-4>'i milkweed

wCi- in comp. n. : w'L\'-ti^ca(pi milkweed rope

w'fiA-' song sparrow:

w'i'ia-tsi- abs.: w'i'i'a-ts-, wVia-ts-, w\'a-ts- song sparrow (SpizeUa);

plur. wl'i'a-tsL-yw ami the song sparrows (404, 34)

na-yvri'ia-ru- to turn oneself into a song sparrow: plur. mom.
na-i]w'i'La-RU-q(w)a-T)u-mpa' (let us) all turn (our)selves into

song sparrows (404, 31)

wi'na-" arrow-head:

wi'na-pi- abs.: wl'na'-pi arrow-head

-w'i'na-pi- in comp. n.: wl't-y'w'ina-pi knife-arrow-head, cutting

arrow-head

w'lN-Ai- to throw down: wnna'i-y'i-ayA throws him down, w'ina'i-ni

throw me!, ni' w\na'i'L-r)WA I throw him (inv.) down, w\{')na'i-

p'iya'ai-T)WA (he) threw her (inv.) down (335, 12), w\na'i{C)-ku

while (he) threw (it) down (460, 28); plur. w\na'ii-ka-qWA (they)

throw them (inan. inv.) down
vnvnn'nai- distr.: w'iw'i'n'nai-p'i'yai{y)-aT)A (they) threw him (424,

21)
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miunn'nai- iter.: w\w'i"nai-yL-qwA throws it (inv.) down one time

after another

vxinai-qi- to throw and come: w{na'i'^-ki-r)WA threw him (inv.)

down and came away (448, 11)

nnnai-Tjqi- to throw for: w'ina'i-yq'i throw for (me)! (460, 23)

nana-Tjvxinai- (distr. recip.) to throw one another down, to wrestle:

nana'-Tfw\naV (they) throw one another, wrestle; indir. ni' nana'-

rfw'{nai-r)qi-y'i-ar}A I wrestle with him

tsi-rjwinai- to throw down with a stick: tsL-rjw'i'nai-va-ijA will

throw him in, tsL-rjw'i'n'ai-va-mi will throw you with a stick

(420, 14)

wi*NAii)WAR'uA- to fall dead (of. unnai- to throw down?): wVna'.i-

ywar'ucc-p'iya^ (he) fell dead (408, 8); plur. w'i'na'iywar'va-qA

several fall dead

w'i'ni- to penetrate, to go in: (cf. '-niyi-'!)

wCni-qu- mom.: w'i'ni'-ku-piya" (seed beater) went in (406, 7),

w'l riL -ku-q{w)ai-nA where (an arrow) had gone in (406, 7)

wiNi-* to stand (sing.): w'ini'-i, wxini'-i" stands

vfivnn'i- mom., inc. : w'iw'in'i, w'iw'i'ni to start to stand, to stand up,

rii' uv"'a{)'n' vyiw'i'ni I step on it; plur. w'iw'i' lii-q-a to stand up
(plur.)

vnvxin'm-qu- iter, inc.: w'iw'i'n'i^-qu-p'Lya' (he) stood stamping

(374, 6), w'Lwi"N'i'^-qw-C stands several times

vrin'i-fui- caus.: w'ini'-i ui-p'iya' caused to stand (456, 17)

vnn'i-yw'ai- to stand and go: w'ini'-xw'ai-p'iya was stationed as

(he) moved (418, 30)

vnn'i-m'mia- to stand while moving: w'i{;i)n'i'-iiiya-p'iya^ stood

traveling (ahead of them) (328, 13), wini'-rn'mia-xa as (he)

stood moving along (428, 8)

imn'i- in comp. vb.: w'^ni-m-La-piya stood as (they) traveled;

w'im'-xdn-xw'ai-p'iya'ai-mL they 2 went to stand-sit, to be

stationed (at certain positions) (432, 19)

with adv. pref. : a'-r)w'{nC stands quiet

with incor. n.: in comp. vb. pay'i'na-7)w'im-pa'y{e)L-Y'i' cloud-

stand-walks, a cloud stands up and walks (Song 119)

-urin'i- in comp. vb.: ti'qa'-rfw'im-i' eats while standing; ivi'-rjw'ini-V

stands and drinks; a^/jpa'xa-T^wjVw-i' stands and talks; kia'ijqi-

yw'ini-i' stands and laughs; qa'-tjw'ini-i stands and sings;

qu'qwi'-Tjw'im-i' stands and shoots; nar)qa'tsa-riw%nL-p'iya' stood

and listened; iiia{)-7itcq' {ii)-wiim-i' stands with arms spread out;
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na{)xa'{'')-ywin'i-xai(y)-aqa-7iiL while they stood with blankets

on (452, 10); p'im'-rjw'ini-p'iya'ai-ijWA stood watching for her

(inv.) (353, 14), pini'-7)vnnL--^a'm-tjWA while (he) stood looking

at him (inv.) (466, 35), p'im'-ijwhi Q-7i-7iq(w)L-^w'ai-va'a-T)iVA

shall go to stand around looking for him (inv.) (476, 9)

wiqam'mi- to put a cover over, to cover: wTqa'm'Mi to cover (some-
thing that lies), wi'qa'm'i' covers (with something), wi'qa'in\{y)-

aq A cover it!

vnqam'mi-yu- mom.: wrqa'm'mL-yu-ntca-rja-ni I covered him
vnqmn'ini-qai- res.: wTqa'iriMi^-kai-p'iya (they) covered (388, 10)

na-yvfiqani'mi- refl.: na-Tjw'iqa'vn-nL-p'iya covered (him)self

with incor. ohj.:nampa'-ywi'qam\' covers the feet; mo'o'-7)Wi'qam\'

covers the hands; pu'i-rjwTqavimL-n'im'pi eye-covering-instru-

ment, blinders (for a horse)

wiQaNUi-" round, circular:

imqonui-qai- to be circular: ptc. wTqo'noi-qa-mi'i circle-round;

with adv. pref. pa'-TjwTqonoi-qa-nt'i perfectly round
wiQ wiNTA- to wrap around, to coil (cf. rnqonui- circular):

wTqwi.'nta{i)-yi-ni I wrap (it) around

wiqwinta-yqi- to coil around one: wTqtVLnta-'r)qi-p'iyai{y)-a't]A

coiled around her, wrapped (him)self about her (446, 33)

idqwinta-qai- res.: wTqwintA^-qa ao'ayduxWA to be wrapped
around it

with incor. obj.: ta{)m%'-tj' w'i ^qwmta-i wraps sinew around
wiyA-* top edge, bank: w'ixa'-ma-qA at its bank (458, 4), pamp'i'ni'

WLxa'°'-va-nW on the edge (obj.) of the bucket (365, 12)

vnya-vi- abs.: w'Lxa'"-4>i, WLxa'''-<t>i bank, edge of a precipice,

summit; position in the hand-game in which the two marked
bones are held in the centre

wiy'i-" vulva: vn'xi vulva

uriyi-mpi- abs.: vrixi'-'mpi vulva

uriwiyi- distr. : w'iw'i'xV vulvas (obj.) (462, 11)

vny'i-Tjqai- to have a vulva: w'iy'i'-yqai-p-'iya (she) had a vulva

(462, 12), wiyi'-rjka" to have a vulva

my'i- in comp. n.: vnyd'-opaq'i^iA vulva-hole, vagina

-vyiy'i- in comp. n.: qu'tcu'^a-nasiya-ywixi buffalo-hoof-cleft-

vulva, (girl) who has a \ailva cleft like a buffalo-hoof

wiCARA-" bush cactus:

mcara-mpt- abs.: wTcira-mp'l, wi^ca'ra-mp'i large, yellow-flowered,

bush cactus, wTct'Ta-mp'i-a-xainC bush cactus (obj.) indeed

(452, 15)
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wic lA-', wic lA-* feather: ivi'cL'(y)a-ni my feather, wi'ci'a-ia-ijA his

feathers f^ohj.)

wicia-vi- abs. : wT ci a-<f>i , \vi'cL'{y)a-({>i feather, obj. (^)R'/'ct'a-»t'

feather (315, 10)

micia-yai- to be a feather: wTcLa-xai-kai-na-i]A wliat had been

his featliers (468, 29)

nncia-yai- to have feathers: wTa'a-xa' to have feathers ; distr.

pte. plur. w'iwLc'ya-xoi-nti-m'i those with feathers (379, 6)

uricia- in comp. n.: wi'a' {y)a-yaitcoxu feather-hat; vvi'ci.'{y)a-rots-

featlier-head ; wi'
cl {y)a- atci feather-bow; \vi^CL{y)a-mo'o feather-

hand

incia-, wic- la- incor. : w'rcLA-S(.va{i)-Y'i scrapes a quill smooth;

distr. wTcLa-mamaxA-j)'iyai{y)-ariA (they) each gave him
feathers (371, 12)

WIC 'lYiNTA-" to have the eyes half-closed: wTcixinta-i has the eyes

only half-closed

imiDtc'iyinta- iter.: wuwu'cuinta-i' repeatedly half-closes the eyes

in comp. vb.: wTci'yinta-p'ini-n'nV looks out of half-closed eye-

lids; w'i ci'yLnta-p'im-m'mia-p'iya^ peeped out of nearly closed

eyelids as (he) moved along (430, 26); wTcLXLuta-'pimi-avi.-

p'iya lay with eyes only partly closed (460, 26)

wi'TUQ u- to protect against the wind (?):

in comp. pas. ptc. : wi'tu'qo-novi-p'i, wiHo'qo-novi-p'i wind-

protecting cover (?), windbreak used to sleep in when traveling

WIT CA- roadrunner: w'i't ca roadrunner, wi'tca'-i{y) arjA roadrunner

(obj.) (387, 6); plur. wTtca'-m'i, wTtca'-rjwi roadrunners

w'itca'ya- to make a pretended movement: rii w'i'tca'ya-i' I go

through the motion (of hitting, e. g.)

unwitca ya-yqi- to make a feint toward (mom.) : ivXw'i'tca'ya-y^-

xai{y)-ar]A while making a feint (of hitting) him (398, 29)

-w'iTci'-Yi- to tap in time (cf. vn,''i- to dance):

ta- with the foot: ta-ij'w'i'tcL-yL^ keeps time (to music) by tapping

with the foot

wiYi-: vfiyi'4s-, vyiyi'-ts- female personal name

-YA- du.-plur. imp. enc. (Gram., § 19, 2, p)

-y'a- quot. enc. (Gram., § 19, 2, m)
YA- to carry one object:

ya-yw'ai- to go to get: ya'-xw'ai' (one) goes to fetch (one object),
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ya'-xw'ai-va" (he) will go to get (it), ya'-xw'ai-yivA to go and
fetch him (inv.) (448, 5)

ya-qw'ai- to carry off: ya'-qwai' carries away (one thing), ya'-
qwai-p'iya'ai-kwA (he) brought it (inv.) off (464, 32)

ya-yi- to come to fetch: ya-'-xi{y)-aqA come take it away!, ya'-
Xt--vd-A''qa-r)A he will come to get it

yn-qi- to carry hither: ya'-qi{y)-aqA bring it back!

ya-rjq'i-qi- to bring to: ya'-yqi-k^i bring (it) to (me)! (312, 4);
plur. ya'-yq'i-qa-qi-piya (they) brought (it) to (him) (468, 24)

ya- in comp. vb.: ya'-va^iYyt-q iva to bring it (inv.) back, mom.
ya'-va(i)yi-r)U-p'iya'ai-k WA (he) carried it (inv.) back (400, 30);
ya'-vanax A-p'iya (they) brought home (408, 30); ya'-mia-V
several go and fetch, ya'-mia-va'a-qiVA shall go to get it (inv.)

(380, 6; 380, 10); t/a'-ptfci-xwa'az-pn'a' arrived carrying (him)

(468, 3), ya'-pita-xw'ai-p'Lyai{y)-aqA arrived carrying it

(404, 24)

with incor. obj.: in comp. vb. DVL'-ya"-va(i)yL-p'iya (he) brought
back a stick (458, 31)

YAi-'' to hunt: ya{a)'i-yi-7]WA he (inv.) is out hunting, fut. ptc.

ya{a)'i-va-nt'i destined to hunt (454, 31); plur. ya{a)'i-ka-V
(they) are out hunting; usit. ya{a)'i-vu-piya (394, 3), ya{a)'i-

n'im-p'iya (he) always hunted

yai-Tjqw'ai- to go hunting: ya{a)'i-ijqw'oi-van-La-ni I shall go hunt-
ing; usit. ya(ayi-7)qw'ai-n'im-p'iya (he) went hunting always
(394, 2)

yai-yqi-tu'a- to hunt along with others: ya{ayi-ijq'i-tua-p iya was
along hunting with the rest (446, 7)

yai- in comp. n.: ya{a)'i-kava hunting horse

yai- in comp. vb.: ya{a)'i-tiya-V causes to hunt, makes hunt
with incor. n.: qtOLya'tst-yaai hunts grizzly bears; plur. qa{)m'i'-

yai-lfa(i)-y'i-ami they hunt jack-rabbits, qa{)ini'-yai-k-A-p'iya

(they) hunted for jack-rabbits (377, 2)

ya'ai-' to die: ya"A to die, yia't-tca-^TjA he has died, he is dead,
yLa'i-hai{y)-a{)r) "iy'ir "oai' he did die, ya'a'i-'' die!, ya'a'i-

ya-q-A you 2 die!, ya'a'i-xv^i-:^a' "oaV would that I might die!;

plur. ya'a'i-k-A several die, ya'a'i-ka{i)-ya-qA you (plur.) die!,

ya'a'i-vii-ywa-'" he (inv.) must be dead, maybe he is dead
ya'ai-yu- mom.: yi'a'i-r)u(l)-y'i-a7jA he is dying

yaya'i- distr.: plur. ya'ya'i-ka-V (people) die one after another
ya'ai-qw'ai- to die off: ^''a'i-qw''ai-vd' let (him) die (321, 9)
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with adv. pref. : na{)m'i'-^'ai-p'i'ya died first (452, 26); a'''-y'''aV

gradually dies; cu{w)a' {i)- y'ai-p'iya was nearly dead (402, 20)

-yaai- in comp. vb.: iter. pA'pa'q a{i)-ya'ai-p'Lya groaned with pain

several times (468, 26); qwarava-ya'ai- to cry from pain (q. v.)

with incor. subj.: m'^'a'toyo-i'ai' moon-dies, the moon wanes

with incor. instr. : mom. m' oo'{i)-y'^ai-r)U I bone-die, get lean

tuq wi-ya'ai- to shame-die, to be ashamed (q. v.)

naya-y'ai- to anger-die, to be angry (q. v.)

tiy'i-ya'ai- to hunger-die, to be hungry (q. v.)

tayu-ya'ai- to thirst-die, to be thirsty (q. v.)

cip'i-ya'ai- to cold-die, to feel cold (q. v.)

tiywi-campi'a-y'ai- to haste-die, to be in a hurry (q. v.)

YAMPA- mocking bird: ya'mpA mocking bird (?); plur. yampa'-ijw'i

yampa-tsi- dit.: yampa'-is- mocking bird (?)

YANTA- (cf. nanta- ?) : in comp. n. yanto'-oc-A carrying basket of open-

work twined weave

YANU- here I am! present! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 2)

-YANUNuq'Qi- to swing, dangle:

with instr. pref.: ta-ya'nunuTjqC has the feet dangling; ma-ya'nunurj-

qC swings the arms about

YAqA-" groimd-hog:

yatja-mpitsi- abs.: yq{)a'-mp'iis- ground-hog

wi-'YArjQi-N'NA- to cut notches {wi- instr., with a knife ?): wi'ya'rjqi-

'na-vani' will cut notches, iim'^a'ntV wi'ya'Tjqi-n'a-va" out of

that (you) will cut notches, make a rasp (348, 11), perf. ptc.

wi'ya'r)qi-nA''-qa-nt'i haying notches cut into (it); plur. wia'ijqi-

n'A^'-qa-i' (they) make rasps (472, 12)

wi'yayq'i-m'na-qai- res.: wi'ya'rjqt-nA'-qai^ni I have notches cut

on myself

YAqwi- to carry: ya{)TjW{" carries (e. g. a person in arms, a log on

the shoulder), ya{)r)u'i-vd' shall carry (311, 2)

yaTjivi-Tju- mom.: ya{)T)WL-7)U to start to carry along

yarjwi-qai- res.: n'i' ya{-)7)WL-kai{y)-aq-A I have it in my hand,

hold it (while not walking)

yarjwi-qu- inc.: yay'ioi'-Jcu-'qWA to start to carry it (inv.) away,

to take it away
yarjwi-yw'ai- to go carrying: ya{)r]WL-xwa'ai-p'iya* (it) went

carrying (331, 7)

yaywi-m'mia- to carry along: ya7)wt'-m'mLa-p iya (he) carried

along (446, 10), yaywi'-rn'mia-xay-aqA as (he) was carrying it

(385, 13)
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yarjwi-mi-qu- to begin to carry along: yaywi'-mMi^-qu-aqA,

yqwi-viMi'-qii-aqA to take and carry it along (386, 1 ; 387, 3)

yarjwi- in comp. vb.: yar)WL-r)w\nL-x(i^ while standing and holding

(400, 24)

na-yaywi- refl. to "carry oneself," to have a hand-game: na-ia'rjwC

has a hand-game, ni' na-ia'tjWL-vania-n a'rjwa' I shall have a

hand-game with him; indir. plur. na-ia'rjWL-ijqi-qa-n'iini to play

a hand-game with us (excl.) (383, 6), impers. plur. 7ia(;i)-ya'7)WL-

yqi-fiux-xa-va^ (we) will have a hand-game with them (indef.)

(382, 5), na-ia'rjwi-yqi-t lUX-q^'A-piya' (they) had a hand-game
with them (indef.) (384, 2); na-ia'i)wi-pi, na(i)-ya'i]WL-p-i

hand-game, na-ia'tjun-y am the hand-game (384, 1) ; ma{i)-ya'ijWL-

nmnpi hand-game playing instrument, gambling bones used in

the hand-game; in comp. n. na-ia'ywi-uv"'La(f)i hand-game song,

gambling song for a hand-game

yarfwii- to carry several: neg. yar)w'i'i-{y)ap-A, yayw'i'^-(y)apA (do

not) carry (them) (402, 15)

YAYA- to cry: yaya'-V, yaxa'-i\ ya{)xof-i' cries, (horse) neighs, (owl)

hoots

yaya-qw'ai- to cry off: taywA ya{)xO''-qwoi^ we (incl.) cry

yaya-mi-qu- inc.: ya{-)xa'-7ni-ku to start to cry

yayaya- inc. : yaya'x-A to begin crying, to burst into tears

ya'yaqa- iter.: ya{i)'ya'qa-i' cries several times

yaya-yqi-q w'ai- to cry for: plur. ya{)ya'-yqi-qoi-Ra{-)-va-(a)j7H

let (us) cry for them (345, 8)

yaya-p'i- act of crying: yaya'-p-'i, ya{-)ya'-p'i cry, mourning
ceremony

yaya- in comp. n.: ya()ya'-uv'^La(l)i cry-song, song sung in mourning
ceremony; yaya'-p-u\4>i cry-eye, tears (Song 63)

yaya- in comp. vb.: yaxa'-vuru-p'iya" went about crying (460, 30);

yaya'-yafi-tSL-k-A (dim.) is sitting and crying (Song 160)

-yaya-pi- in comp. n.: 'iv"'i'-yaya-pi too bad! (444, 5)

YAyA- edge, end: yaya'-ma-q-A at the end of it; ptc. yaya'^-ma-nt'i

being at the end, the end, yaya'^-nia-nti-a()-'qWA at (obj.) its

(inv.) end (320, 12)

-yaya-Ui- in comp. n.: qa'iva-yaya-ts-, qaiva-ya'-ts'i mountain-edge

(Song 109)

yaya-tu'a- to end: yaxa{)"-to''' (mountains, woods) end

YACA- several fly off: ya'c-plya' (they) flew off (372, 11)

yaca-rfu- mom.: ?/a'ct-?yt7 several fly off from a position of rest,

ya'c a-r)u-p'iya (they) flew off (404, 33)
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YARU- hoarse (cf. saru-):

yaru-tsi- abs.: yaru'-ts- hoarse (personal name)

YAUQWI-", YAUfWi- (dur.), YAUQWA- (mom.) to go in, (sun) sets;

YAUQ WA- to push in:

yauqwi- to go in (dur. sing.): yai-y^qwi' (it) goes in (into the

flesh), ya'vq wi-piya" went in (while running) (329, 4)

yauqwi- to set (of the sun) : ya'uqwi' (sun) sets; mom. dim. ya'uqwi-

Tju-ntsi-q A (it) is about to set; in comp. vb. ya'uq yvi-p'im-mia-V

(it) is nearly setting; ta{)va'i^ ya{a)'uqwi-uA sun's setting (380,

yauywi-tcai- to go in (dur. plur.): ya'uxwi-tcaV many go in;

mom. ya' uywi-tcai-yu several go into

yauqwa- to go in (mom.): ya'uqwa-p'iya
,
ya'^iqwa-p-'iya' (it)

went in, went down; plur. ya'uqwa-qA-p'iya' (they) went down

yayauqwa'a- distr. : plur. mom. yaya'u'qwaa-qa-rju several go into

-yauqwi-tjq'i- to push in one object: with instr. pref. ma-ya'u^qwi-

7)qi-i pushes into

-yauywi-tca- to push in several objects: with instr. pref. tsi'-a{)''^WL-

tcA-p'iya' (she) caused (them) to go in by pushing with a sharp

end (450, 6) tst.-^a'uxwL-ica-i' pushes many in with a point

-yauqwa- to push in one object (with instr. pref.): to-ya'u'qwa-V

pushes in with the fist, by punching; isL-"a'uqwa-V pushes in

with a point; ina-ya'u'qwa-i\ ma-ya'u''qiva-i puts in, pushes in

with the hand

-yauq-wi-, -yauqwa- with incor. n.: tava' (i)-yauqwi' sun sets,

lava' {i)-ya- qwL-rjqu when the sun was setting (416, 12), tava'{i)-

yauqwL-n a{)rii'q wituxWA sun-setting towards-under-it, to the

west; tuva{i)-ya'.uqwa--q-A wheii the sun was going down (468, 11)

yi'aqa-, yi'ayi- to go in:

yi'uq a- (sing.): yCa'qa-p'iya (it) went in

yi'ayi-tcai- (plur.) : yLa'xi--tcai-rju several go into

Yi'u-yA- to move around: yC v{)'-x{w)a-i moves around

yi'u-ya-n'ni- cont. : y'u'-x{w)a-ni-''-nA moving around (450, 25);

yu"-x{'w)a-m-ka' (bear) moved around (Song 158)

Yir- doorway: ?/n" doorway, yPi'-va" at the doorway (362, 11)

-y'li- in comp. n.: qaiu'-yii house-doorway

Yi'i-Yi-, Yi'i-Qi- to swallow:

iji'i-qi- (sing.) : yi"i'-ki to swallow, rii' yi"i'-lc. i-qfVA I am swallowing

it (inv.), yi'l'-ki-piya'ai-riWA swallowed him (inv.) (374, 9)

yi''i-yi-qa- plur.: y'l'i'-xi-Ica-V several swallow
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yiyi'i-q-i- iter.: yiyi"'-ki^ swallows several times

yi'i-yi-nhnpi- swallowing-instrument: yC'i'-XL-n'iiupi throat; in

comp. n. ti-yi'xL-nimj)i oesophagus (= ti-y'i"'iyi-n'i7n}/i- down-

throat?)

YiNi'-' crown of the head:

y'in'i-vi- abs.: yini'-<i)i crown of the head

y'in'i-vitsi-: y'im'-v''''its- bald-headed (man's name)

y'in'i-yai- to have a crown of the head: ptc. yiiii'-xd-nfi having a

crown of the head (Song 193)

y'lri'i-" porcupine:

ylrfi-mpitsi- abs.: yi.rfi'-mp'iis-, yiyi'-mpids- porcupine (456, 24);

plur. yLTjL-mplisL-rjw'i porcupines

y'irfi- in comp. n.: yirfi'-rjqwasi porcupine-tail

Y IVAN A-" autumn: y'iv'^a'riA, yi{^)v^a'nA fall

y'ivana-tu'i- to turn autumn: ptc. y'i{'')v"'a'nA-tii{-nt'i fall

y'ivana-ywai-'' to hunt in the fall: in comp. \b. y'iv"'a'iia-r)wai-

mpayi-xa while (he) returns from the hunt in the fall
;
yW'a'na-

7)wai-mpanaxa-xa as (they) were returning from the hunt in

the fall (472, 4)

Yivi-" long-leafed pine:

y'ivi-mpi- abs.: yiv'^L-inp'i, y'ixi^i'-mpi, yvvi'-mp'i long-leafed pine

{Pinus insignisi)

y'ivi-mpi-tsi- abs. anim.: yiv^i-v^pu-ts- pine-man (name of medicine-

man of Escalante band) (Song 182)

y'ivi-nU- canyon-mouth with pines: ?/t»"'i'-n<t/ mouth of canyon bord-

ered by long-leafed pines; yuv'^t'-nti'-ts^-w'C pine-canyon-mouth-

people, Uintah Utes

7j'ivi- in comp. n., ptc: y'iv'^L-CLap'i long-leafed pine sapling;

y'iv'^L-ndi'rana-ya'ip'i long-leafed pine stump that used to be

(Song 63); y'iv'^ l -mpafiR stream at which pines end, East Fork;

y'iv^i-viunis-, y'ivi-viunis- pine-mountain, Shinarump Cliffs

(Song 185); yiv^'i'-ykarini, yivi -rfqarmi,
yuv'^L-yqafim pine-peak,

Mt. Trumbull; y'iv'^i.'-niavacpV dried-up pine (obj.) (422, 30)

-yivi-, -y'ivi-vipi- in comp. n.: pa{i)-y'i'v"'L-mpL water-pine, big

long-leafed pine, obj. pa'{i)-yiv'^i-mpV (460, 8), pa{i)-yi4>T-

sia'pu-tsi-mA on a little pine-sapling growing by the water

(458, 33) ; aTjqa'-yiv"'L-mp-ayaruxwA through a red-pine (Song 139)

-y'iruvi- in comp. n.: io-yu'mpa-y'irnv'^i'-xar'in sky-pine-knoll

(Song 157)

Yi'u-% Yu'u-" leg: n'ini yo"o my leg, yCu'-ni, yu'u'-ni my leg; y'i'u'-

7iafiyaxi'-ayA between his legs
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yi'u-vi- abs. : yiu'-(j)i, yo'o'-(f>i leg

y'i'u-yai- to have a leg: ni' ytu'-x{w)q* I have a leg; distr. yv{)-

yu'^i-xMai-piya' (they) all had a leg (468, 14), neg. qa'tcu

yuyu' u{w)-di-p'L'a (they) had no legs (468, 15)

y'i'ti-ya- to get a leg: yLu'-x{w)a{")-yi- q'ni you get a leg thus,

why don't you get a leg? (313, 6)

yVu- incor.: yu'o'-xopo-q{w)i to break one's leg; yu'o'-RA'-qopi-

n'NA to break a leg by throwing, yuh'-RA^'-qop i-yia-qai-na-t]

arjA the one whose leg had been broken (398, 9)

yi'u-ro -' marrow (q. v.)

Yi'uRO-' marrow (of. y'i'u-' leg): yCu'rv-ni my marrow

y'i'uro-vi- abs.: yVu'rv-4>i, yLu'rv-<i>i marrow

YOi-yA-" to flutter, to shake rapidly: yoioYl-xa-V (leaf) moves,

(leaves) move, yo{d)i-xA-piya moved, fluttered, yd{o)'i-x(i-

mpa'^nC (it) will move
yd'ovini', yoovini' hail! hurrah! (interj.; Gram., § 61, 1)

YDyo-* to have sexual intercourse: pte. yoyo'-m copulating; pas.

yoyo'-t'ii-y'i^ni I am copulated with

yoyo-fid- eaus. : yoyo'-tu''' to cause to copulate

yoyoyo- mom.: yoyo'xo-va-mi I shall copulate with you; pas.

yoyo'X- o-U(S)-tca-mi I was copulated with; caus. yoyo'xo-tu'* to

cause to copulate

yoyo-m'mia- to have sexual intercourse while moving: yo{)xo'-

m^ima-p'iya'ai-rjWA kept copulating with her (inv.) (335, 13)

na-yoyo- recip.: perf. ptc. na-yo'xo-q{w)a-nt'i one who copulated

with incor. obj.: kwiHl'-Loyo-tV anus-copulating-place, passive

pederast

YOYO-viTSi-, YUYU-viTSi- coyote ( < yoyo-' to have sexual inter-

course?): yoyo'-v^'its-, yoxo'-v'its-, yoxo'-v"''its- coyote; plur.

yoxo'-v'itsi-yyvi coyotes

-yuyu-vitsi- in comp. n.: ti'ra{i)-yoxo-v'"'iis- desert-coyote, coyote

-YU- acting, from (post.; Gram., § 50, 4, 49)

YU- Ute (cf. yuta-):

yu-tsi- abs.: plur. yu'-isL-tjwV Utes (obj.) (474, 15)

YUU-* fat, grease: yoo'-ni my (own) fat; yu('')u'-ma-nti-a'a-TfWA

from (obj.) her (inv.) juice; dim. yu{'")u'-tsL-via-nh-a'a-ywA from

(obj.) her (inv.) little juice, grease (euphemistic for: her vagina,

sexual intercourse with her) (357, 2)

yuu-vi- abs.: yoo'-4>{\v)i, yuu{)'-4){w)i fat, grease

-yuu-a- fat belonging to: in comp. n. tiyi'a-yoo-'" deer-fat
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yuu-yai- to have fat, to be fat (adj.): ptc. yuu{)'-x{'U))a-nt'i fat

(adj.)

yuu-Tu'a- to get fat: yuu{-)'-ru''^ to get fat, yuu{)'-ru'a-p'i-^a (he)

got fat (322, 9)

YUA-' (yuai-*) level, plain:

yua-vi- abs. : yua'-<i)i desert

yua-yai- to be level: yu{ya-xa^ to be level; ptc. yua'-xa-nt'i

being level, desert, obj. yu{w)a'''-xci-ntV plain country (402, 3),

yua''^-ya^fi-7npa\ yua''^-ya-nt'u-mpa on a plain, desert (434,

1;454, 1)

yiiyua-r'ua- to become level (distr.): yu{)yu{)'a-r'v-riqu'' (moun-

tains) would become level

-yua-, -yua-ya-^it- in comp. n., ptc: ti'ra{i)-yua-xi through the

open plain (418, 19); toyu77ipa-yoa'-xoc-nt'i sky-level, level sky

(Song 157); pa'i-yua-xa-nti perfectly-level, level desert (with

only sage-brush or no vegetation at all)

-yua-yai- in comp. vb. : pdi'-yua-xa' to be smooth and level;

to^ca'{i)-yua-yai^-p'iyai-ni^ (it) seemed like a plain dotted with

white (474, 4)

yua- in comp. n. : plur. yu{w)a'-sari.'-tCL-ijw'i dogs of the plain,

coyotes (Song 174)

yuai-' to be level: cont. yoa'i{L)-x'waai-niC keeps going level, is

level (Song 157)

-YUAI- (-YUA-?) to rub:

with instr. pref. : ina{)-yu' {w)a.i rubs with the hand; ta-yu' {w)a:i''

rubs with the foot

YUA-QT- several fly down: yu{w)a'-qi' several fly down, yu{w)a'-

ki-p'iya' (geese) fell down, flew (371, 11)

yu'a-*, yu'a-* to carry several objects: yu'{w)a'-i, yu"a-V carries

(several objects) away, carries (several objects) in one hand,

yv'a'-p'iyai-Aqa{)-mi they 2 carried them (inan.), ptc. yu"a-
ri-aq- ayA he who had carried them (inan.) away (396, 37); pas.

ptc. yv""-tV-p'L-a-7)umi your (plur.) having been brought (obj.),

(from which) you have all been brought (468, 32)

yu'a-yw'ai- to go to bring: yu'{'^)a'-xtvo'ai-vd' shall go to bring

(them) (322, 4)

yu^a-yi- to come to take: yu'{"')a'-XL(y)-am'i come to take them

away (448, 26)

yu'a-m'mia- to carry along: yu{ya'-m'mia-va^ (you plur.) will

carry along (402, 10)
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yu'a-yqt-qai- to hold for: impers. neg. !ju'a'-7j(/'i-qai'-{ua-va-r)wa

let not anyone hold (them inan.) for (me) (402, 24)

pa-yu'a- to carry water: 'pa{i)-y^i"A^-qL^ brings water; indir. paii)-

yti'd-Tjqi-q i-v a-m'^'i-ni (you) 2 will bring water for me (402, 2);

pa(i)-yu"a-qwa'ai' carries water away, goes off with water

yu'a- in comp. vb.: ""'(w)a'-va(i)yu-r)''u-p'iyni'i-k iv.i (he) l)rought

them (inan.) back (313, 8)

yu'ara- to be warm (weather): yu'(w)a'ra-i' (it) is warm weather

yu'avi-" fruit of opuntia: yu'a'(t>i fruit of low, vine-like cactus (prob-

ably Opuntia viissouriensis)

yu'avl-min- opuntia plant: yu'a'vL-mp'L opimtia (?)

yu'mi-' warm (used only of water):

yu'mi-ya- to be warm: ptc. yu'nn'-ya-R'i pa' warm water

yum'mu- to move, to start (intr.); to poke, to nudge (tr.):

yuvi'mu-ya- duT. intr.: qa'tcu yu'mu'-x{w)A-pid''^ (he) did not mo\e
(466, 39)

yum'mu-qi- mom. intr.: yu'i)iu'-q{io)L-tca-iii I started (as when
startled); qatcu yu'inu'-q{w)i-p'La" (he) did not start, did not

budge (408, 5)

yuyum'mu-qi- iter, intr.: yuyn' in'Mu^-q{w)i starts, suddenly mo\es
several times

-yuvi'vm-yi- iter. tr. (with instr. pref.): )iia-yv'in)nu-x{tc)C pokes

with the finger; t,'}l-yu'vi'mti-x{w)i-yi-ni is poking me (with a

stick) (468, 6), fsl-'i'm-u-x{'w)L-p'iyni(y)-arjA kept poking him

(466, 38); ta-yu'm'mu-x{w)L^ keeps poking with the foot (in

urging on a horse, e. g.), ta-yn'vi )uu-x{vi)t.-nnmpi foot-poking-

instrument, spurs

-yum'mu-qi-rjqi- mom. tr. (with instr. pref.): iua-yu'vi'u'-k{w)i-i]qi

to nudge with the finger; tsi-\'mu''-q{xv)i-r)qi-a't)A to poke him
(once) with a stick; wi-yu'vi'MU''-q(w)i-yq'/ to liit slightly on the

edge (as with a willow switch); fn-yii'vi'MU''-q{w)t-rjq'i, /«()-

yn'VI u'-k{w)i-7)qi to kick (once), to give a poke with the foot

(as in urging on a horse)

YUNA- to put down several objects: yv{)na'-V puts several, yu{)na'-

p'iya, yu{)n a'-p'ix<^' (lie) put several down, gave (mush)

(396, 36; 410, 9), yu{)na'-n'na-qwj-<i)'i his own putting them
(inan. inv.), wliere he had put them (396, 32); plur. yiina'-

q-A-p'iya' (they) put (them)

yuna-riu- mom.: yuna'-rju to put (more than 2 objects); plur.

yipia'-q a-TjU several put (more than 2 objects)
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yuna'i-\ter.: yuna"a{-p'iya\ yiina"^-pLya' (he) put (them) down
in several places (322, 8)

YUNA-* loose stones, gravel:

yuna-v'i- abs. : ycma'-4>i rocks lying around loose

yuna- in comp. n.: dim. yona'-xani-ntsL-a-v'i his own gravel-

house (obj.) (Song IGO); yona'-ravu-mputSL gravel-cotton-tail-

rabbit (Song 160)

YUNIA-' several fall: yx^nLA several drop down, y^nt'a-xu when
(bullets) drop down (472, 32)

yun'ni-*, yun I-" several run: yu{)ni'-i several run, yv{)'ii7u-yi-aini

they run

yun'ni-yu- mom.: yo'iini-rju, yo{)'n'ni-'r)U several run off, start

off running; fut. ger. yo'n'm-rfu-mpa-ts-savipA (they) being as

though about to run off (412, 5)

yun'ni-in'mia- several run along: yon'nL'-nivHq-i' several run along,

yv{)nL-vimia{i)-yi-am'i they keep running

yuni- in comp. vb.: yu()nL'-vuru-x{w)a^ while (they) were running

about (387, 9)

YUNTAQA-yi- (iter.) to keep changing color: Ia' cl rjioi-yunta'qa-y{*)C

like gravel (it) keeps changing color

YO p lA- younger sister (cf. pia- female?): yv-'pia-ni, yv'pux-ni,

yv'pi{y)a-7ii my younger sister

na-yopia-rjw'l- du. recip. : na-yi'upi{y)a-7)w'i two sisters

YUQU- fawn:

yvqu-tsi- abs.: YU'^qu'-ts- fawn; plur. Yu^qu'-tsi-Tjwa-A-campA only

fawns (obj.) (412, 19)

YUywi-* to sit (plur.): ta'ijwA yv{)xwL" we (incl.) sit, yuxwi'-y'i-ain'i

they are seated, yuxwL'-:^a(a)i-cu (they) having sat (383, 2)

yuyuywi- inc.: yuyu'xwi, yv{)yv{)'xwi several sit down (from a

standing position)

with incor. n.: ptc. p«(0-.'/i^('")xw^'-<t'/ waters-sitting, lakes. Three
Lakes (place name)

-yuywi- in comp. vb.: ti'qa'-yuxwL' several eat while sitting; ampa'-

xa-yuxwi" several sit and talk; too{-)'ax(i{i)-yuxwi.' several sit

watching; wa'i2(.a{i)-yuxWL-^u-amL while they were seated and
talking in council (426, 24); a'ya-p\nL-yuywL-p'iya' (they)

sat watching from a hidden position (474, 2); ptc. plur. wum'-
yuxWL-tci-m'i stand-sitting (plur.), those engaged in standing,

stationed ones
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YUTA- Ute: plur. yu'ta-m'i Ute Indians

yu-ta--tsi- abs. : yu'ta--ts- Ute Indian

yuta- in comp. n.: yu'tq-^iyw'C-rjw'i' Ute people (obj.) (474, 12)

YU TUI-* to be warm: pte. yu'tui-tci warm (water), obj. yu'tui-tci"

(375, 4)

YURAVA- to be overcome (always in neg. : to be very powerful): pte.

plur. m' qaicu yura'va-rjwai'-t'i-m'i I (am) not to be overcome in

any way, I (am) very powerful; plur. nia{)m-i/cu qa yura'4>A^-

qa-Tf'wai'-t'i-nu they are very powerful

-' (mod. end.) perhaps (Gram., § 19, 2, n)

-' (enc. pers. pron.) you (sing, subj.; Gram., § 40)



English Index to Sapir's Southern Paiute Dictionary

Wick R. Miller

Introduction

This index was prepared more than 25 years ago, when I was working

on my Uto-Aztecan Cognate Sets (Miller 1967). The index was prepared

to facilitate the identification of cognates. It is not a complete index:

items that I felt would not be useful for finding cognates, at least not

by locating them in an English index (e.g., place names), were left out.

In some cases, items were not entered under their exact English trans-

lations, but rather under headwords that would facilitate locating cog-

nates, based on what I knew of Uto-Aztecan (in hindsight, I can see it

was often what I thought I knew). Further, the reader should bear in

mind that the glosses in the index are often incomplete; they should be

used only for finding the entry in the Southern Paiute dictionary itself.

The reader will observe that the headwords in Sapir's Dictionary are

transcribed in a systematic phonological notation, not used in the

Grammar, but representing a partial phonemic analysis of Southern

Paiute. Following these headwords, Sapir gave his subentries and ex-

amples in the phonetic transcription used in his Grammar. This Index

uses a system based on Sapir's phonemic analysis; however, I have made
some changes in Sapir's original transcription, as follows:

ir's original
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wrote initial vowels; but, in some words, he placed a glottal stop before

the vowel, for what was probably the same thing phonemically. Again,

I kept the transcription as Sapir had it. The phonemic position of non-

initial glottal stops (especially of glottalized consonants) is not clear;

with no clear understanding of their analysis, 1 kept them as Sapir had

them. Medial geminated obstruents were rewritten as /h/ plus the ob-

struent, while the medial spirantized forms were rewritten as single

medial obstruents. Long vowels were rewritten as double vowels. Sapir

also wrote double vowels, which were distinct from long vowels. Numic
cognates show that, etymologically, these sequences arose from *VhV;

thus I wrote them V(h)V — for example, 'fat, grease' yu(h)u-'' (cf.

Shoshoni yiihii).

acorn (?): tomi-"

across, over: -pa'aaki-^ (post.)

afraid, be frightened: sitfyaa-, siti'i-

after: -'utai-"

all: mano-, manu- (quasi-num.); cf. 'five'

almost, nearly: hatihki-

also, too; it seems, indeed, just: -kainia, -a-kainia- (mod. end.)

altogether: paa- (perhaps identical with pai-" 'entirely', q.v.)

always: iti-sampa-, ti-sampa; (customarily) natipia- (adv.)

among, right in: -'aka-* (post.)

anger: naga-" (occurs only compounded)

animal: pa'a-^ piisi'apa-; (young of animal) -oa-^ "; (domestic animal) puqku-'

ankle: -wi'ahta-\ tar)''i'ahta-^

ant: ar)aa-'; (red a.) tasia-'

antelope: wanci-'

anus, buttocks: k'^ihtu-"

appear: (here and there) -cicai-'; (come to view) cihka'naa-; (seem, look like)

nayapa-, naya'hpaa- (probably contains refl. na-); (come out, ride) cihpi-";

(several a.) mayaqa- (maya-r)u-?)

approach: cuk^^i-, cuk^aa-

apron: nar)''i-

arm: aqapu-^ (aqapi-'); pita-*; (forearm): -ca'hkui-''

armpit: soot'oaa-'

around: -oa- (post.) (occurs only compounded)
arrive: pici-''; (pi.) imi'i-'

arrow: uu-', u-'; uhk""!-', uhk*i-uu-'; (a., bullet) ua'ayi- (cf. u-?); (a. foreshaft)

wawa-''; (a. nock) uhkusiki'aa- (cf. u-, -kusi-'?); (a. stick) utu-^ (cf u-. u-tu-

'to feather an arrow')

arrowhead: wi'na-^
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arrow game, to play: -tahcihk'^ri-; paka'naina (cf. paka'r)''! 'bowstring');

naa'rj'^aica- (prob. with recipr. na-); (touch arrow in the walking arrow

game) -ca'hk'^i-

ashes; light gray: kuhca-^

ask: tipi-

aspen: siya-'

assemble, several: -nuki-cai- (cf. nuhki- 'to stream'?); (gather) tahk''i-(n)cumpa-,

tahko'-mahkai-; (intr.) k'^icumpi-; (tr., intr.) suuhpaat'ui-,

suuhpaat'ua- (cf. uu- 'one'); (be assembled) suuhpaakai- (cf. suu- 'one');

(gather several objects, pack up) naapai-

at: -pa-', -paa-" (post.); (resting on, at) -ma-"r)-r)'^a- (post.)

attack: unipici- (uni- 'to do' + pici- 'to arrive'?; cf. pici-qki- 'to contend with')

attention: (pay attention) tisu'ai- (generally with neg. suff.)

aunt: pa(h)a

avocet: tupiyuyu' (contains tipi- ?)

away from: -ni-^ (post.) (occurs only compounded)

awl: wii-

baby: -sata-; iqaa'-^

back: oaa-""

backbone: saya-"

backwards (adv. pref.): pii-' (cf. pirj^aa-" 'foot of mountain')

bad: ipi-*^

badger: ma-"

bag, sack: kuna-'

bare: ti'ta-^ (to open, bare (?)) -sataa-

barely: maanii-sampa-

bark (dog): wa'au-ki-

bark, outer covering, skin: asiaa-^

bark, cedar: muk'^a-^

barter: natuu'rj'^a- (contains recipr. na-)

base: (of clifQ kani'ka-; tmaa-""

basket: (burden b.) aisi-'; (water jar) ohca-'; (water jar, carrying b.) osa-;

(roasting basket-tray: tahk^'ii'u-; (to take off a water jar) pani-

bat: paac'a-'

be: (here I am!, present!) yaanu-; (to be visible): atu'a-; (he is (invisible))

urjutu'a-; (they are (visible)) umatu'a-; (they are (invisible)) umutu'a-

bead: coi-"

bean: muutii-

bear, grizzly: k'^ia-""; (bear, great (anim. plur.)) sonia-r)"^!-

beat: (kill, b. sg., du. obj.) pahka-; (b. out seeds) tika-

beaver: paunci-''

bee: wihca-'; (bumblebee) si'imuuta-"; (yellowjacket) parj'^uca-''
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bee-bird: cikfu-'^

beetle, carrion (?): uhkupica-

before, beforehand, in readiness: ii-*" (adv. pref.); (moving in front of, before

(of time)) -ui-htuk''a-

behind: -uunaa-hpi-

bend (intr.), to be bent: soyaa-, soi-; nohkomi-. nohko'mi

bend over, to stoop and project one's buttocks: poni-, ponaa- (cf. ponia-

'skunk')

berry: (sp.) wia-mpi-''; (huckleberry) kunukui-^ (wild-rose hip) ci'a-mpi-'*: (cur-

rant) poko-"; (serviceberry) tir)''a-", tia-^ (squawberry) 'isi-; (red berry)

u'uhpi-'^

bet, to wager (a stake): tuu'k^'a-

between, cleft, middle: natiya-'' (used generally with post.; na- prob. recipr.);

-tiya- (only with postpos.)

beyond: k''aia-"

big: (main; identical with pia- 'mother'?) pia-; (big, much, great) apa'-

bird sp.: wici'-; tupiyuyu' (contains tipi- ?); ayar)''ita-

bird sp. (blackbird which makes a clicking sound): paka-"

bird sp. (crested mountain bluejay): okohca'yahki-*; (bluejay sp.) co'iqki-^

bird sp. (buzzard): wihku-"

bird sp. (crow): ahta-"

bird sp. (duck): cika-^

bird sp. (eagle): k''ana-

bird sp. (goose): cahkuatu-"; opa'nagka-

bird sp. (hawks): kiti'nar)ka-; maipacayaa-; kisapi- (see kisapi- 'wing');

munoohpar)k''i-

bird sp. (hooting owl): mu(h)u-^

bird sp. (hummingbird): mu(h)u-" (cf. muua- 'to hum')

bird sp. (magpie): mama'hk^'a'ya-'^

bird sp. (meadowlark): iihtoo-

bird sp. (mockingbird): yampa-

bird sp. (mourning dove): iyopi-^

bird sp. (piiion jay): aaqa-^

bird sp. (quail): kahkata-^

bird sp. (red-headed woodpecker): piihpu'q^'a-^

bird sp. (roadrunner): wihca-

bird sp. (ruffed grouse): ka(h)a-"

bird sp. (sage hen): sicaa'a-*^

bird sp. (screech owl): 'wanaahk^'i-

bird sp. (song sparrow): wi'ia-^

bite with the teeth, mouth: ki'i-, ki-^

black: tuu-"

blackbird which makes a clicking sound: paka-"
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bladder: puhk'i-^

blanket: k'^iinoto'-" (cf. nato'-"); (robe) mutu'i-*

blood: pai-^; (b. for roasting) kica-*

blow (of wind): nia-'

blue: sak'^a-''

body: niq'^iaa-^ (cf. niq'^i- 'person')

boil: (tr., to make mush) sa'a-^; (intr.): nuyo-ka-

bone: o(h)o-^ (b. from elbow to wrist or knee to foot) -cipi-', -ci-'a-

both (animate): naq'^a'ai- (quasi-num.)

bottom: k'^ihtuaa-; (base) tmaa-^

bounce: -puhk^'i

bow: aci-''

bowstring: paka'q'^i- (cf. paka'naina- 'to play the arrow game')

boy: aihpa-; (young man) aipa-^ (cf. aipaya- 'companion')

braid: -sik'^a'a-

brace up: -tu'na-

brains: coh-pihki-\ sohpihki-' (cf. muh-pihki- 'snot')

branch: naqka- (cf. naqkapa- 'ear'); (branch, limb (distr.?)) pahpaatagka-

break: (intr., tr.) kohpo, kopo, kohpi, kopi; (mom.) kapa-hki- (cf. kopo-hki-;

cf. kahpi-, kapi- 'to cut, break through'); (b. to pieces) putuhk^'i-; (crush)

puhtsi-; (reduce to small pieces) tahkiu-; (one object b.s off) mi'nahka-;

(several objects b. off) mimi'oi-; ((bow) snaps) togk'^aa-

break wind: uu-

breast (of female): pi(h)ici-*

breathe: sua-^

bridge: paisaka-^

broth: upa-^

brother, older: papi-

brother, younger: cahkai-

brother-in-law, man's: tantaq'^api- (cf. tarj'^a- 'man'); ci'antamuaa-

brown, reddish brown: onto-*^

bucket: pampmi-
buffalo, cow: kuhcu-"

bug: (carrion beetle (?)) uhkupica-; (locust) kupi-

bullsnake: oko-n

burn: (intr.) na'ai-"; (b., build a fire) -cihki-; (b. brush) tapai-; (b. from cold)

-si-'nai- (si- 'cold' + na'ai- 'to burn')

burst (mom. intr.): pahta-hki-

bury: ti'ma- (same as ti'ma- 'to roast under ashes'?)

butt: -titma-'' (cf. tma-)

butterfly: aisi-''

buttocks, rear: pi-^; backward (adv. pref.) pii-** (cf. pir)"'aa-'' 'foot of mountain');

(anus) k'^ihtu-"; (rear, throw up one's buttocks) wino'mi-. wiyu'mi-; (sloop

and project buttocks) puu-
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buzz: muua-

buzzard: wihku-"

by, through, in... direction, in. ..manner: -uhp'a-"'^

cache (food): tukuu-

calf of leg: wica-'

call: pai-; papaci- (inc. of paci- ?)

call upon: nia-

cane, staff: poto-

canyon, gully: ui-^; ("gutter") tunui-^; -nui-*^

cap: kaihcoko-''

carry: yaq^'i-; (c. on one's back, pack) noo-'; (c. on one's head) kutuna-; (c.

one object) yaa-; (c. on a pole) -car)ki'a-; (c. several objects) yu'a-\ yuu'a-^;

(c. in one's arms) iyona-"*

catch: ca'i; -uq^'ata- (?)

caterpillar: wisi-

cause, to cause to be: ma'q^'i-

cave: tiqkani-'' (ti-r)kani- 'rock house'); aahpoo-tiqkani-

center: titakua-^

centipede: pi'aku-

change, make into: maa-

chase, pursue: tma-'; matma-^

cheek: sopapu-""; (upper) ahtakipi-'

chest (upper part): pool-"

chew: -cok'^'ai-; (nibble at) -nipu-ki; (gnaw) -tiicu-

chief: niaapi-" (cf. probably nia- 'to call upon'); -apihta-

child: pis'o-

child, son; give birth: tua-^

chin: kanahko'-"''

chipmunk: tapa'a-; tapatirik^'i-

clap hands: -pici-ki-

claw: sicu- (cf. -sm- 'finger, toe')

clear (to be c. weather): tuku-" (prob. identical with tuku-" 'sky'); (?) papu-"

(only in papum-pa 'clear water')

close (verb): tiq^'a-

clothing: maa-', ma(h)a-' (identical with 'thing'); nato'o-" (cf. natuu'a- 'to have

on'); (put on, wear c.) nakaa-. naka- (na- prob. refiexive)

cloud up: -pui-

cloud, fog: pakina-'

cold: si--; (be cold) -pita- (with si-^); (freeze) ti'asi-; (burn from c.) -si-'nai-

color (to keep changing c): yuntahka-ki (iter.)

come out: (emerge) tihpa-, tipi- (cf. tuhpa-); migk^'aa-; (dart out) -cipi-' (only

with incorp. obj.); (appear, ride out) cihpi-"
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constrain, work one's will: tusu'o^'i-

continually; pir)ka-' (adv. pref.)

copulate, to have sexual connection, mate: nai-^ yoko-*

cooked, to be ripe, done: k^'asi-'*

corn: kumia-''

cotton-tail rabbit: tapu-

cottonwood: soopi-^

cough (verb): ohk'^'i

country: tipi-^

cousin of opposite sex, niece: maq'^ra-, marj'^ri-

cover: -ma'ni-; (put a c. over) wihka'mi-; (c. oneself, be c.ed up) muntunaa-,

muntu'ni-; (c. a part of the body) wihtupua-; (c. a standing object)

tokoci-'a-; (put bark over): nopi-

cow: kuhcu-"

coyote: sina-rj^'a-pi-" (cf. sina'api- 'wolf, dog'); yoko-pici-, yuku-pici- (< yoko-*

'to copulate' ?)

crack: (split) -nasika-^ (only as second member of compound); (long opening)

sika-'

cradle: kono-

crawl, creep: maq'^apa-' (probably compounded with ma- 'hand')

creak (of wood): kiihka-ka-

crotch: pana'aa-; (between the legs) takapayaa-

crow: ahta-^

crush: -pic'a-; -cuhk'^i-, -cuk'^i-; puhtsi-

cry: yaka-

currant: poko-"

customarily: natipia (adv.)

cut: (c. meat into thin slices for drying) iya-; (c. off, pry out) poo-; (c, drop

sheer (?)) -sipapai-'; (c, break through) kahpi-, kapi- (cf. kapa-hki- 'to

break'); (whittle) sipa-

dance: (verb) wi'i- (identical with wi'i- 'to fall'?); (have a round-dance) kiya-;

(bear-dance) mama'hkoo (cf. mama'u- 'woman'); (squaw-dance, round-

dance) hanihpaani-; (scalp-dance) tu'u'nihka-; (sun-dance) taku-

dark, be night: tuk^a-^

daughter: paci-

dawn (verb): tasia-"

day, sun, be day: tapa-

deep: tuhk'^a-

deer, game: ti-'; tikia-'; (fawn) yuhku-

defecate: k'^ica-

descend: i'ahki-

desert, open expanse; bare: tfta-"
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destroy, be destroyed, laid bare: ciqkurjku'-"

diarrhea (to have): upa'a-

die: ya'ai-'; (d. off. disappear) car)"'ihkaa-, carj'^ihki- ( = ca-r)''ihkaa-; -ri^'ihkaa-,

-r)"ihki)

different, various: nanaaka- (red.); nanas'uuhku-hpi- (red.); nani-

differently, separately: na'aa-su-

dig: ota-

direction: -qk^'a-*"; -nar)k''a-^

distributed among, throughout: -nauhk^'a- (post.)

divide: napaia-' (contains recipr. na- ?); (ridge) miaa-*

dizzy: aar)''aya-; aaq^'aya-nia

dodge: nakati-r)ki- (prob. < refl. na- + kati- 'to sit')

dog: satii-'; (d., wolO sina-'api-'

doll: kiri'a'a-'^

doorway: yi(h)i-

dove: iyopi-'

down: (d., west) tipai-*^; (moving d.) -nahp^arj^'i-

downward: pihcua'mi

drag (dur.): pio-ka-

dream (verb): nonosi-^

drill (verb): tunu-

drink (verb): ipi-'

drop, fall: wi'i-

drum (verb): po'noa-

dry (verb): tapasu-; (d. in the sun) cak^'i-

duck: cika-""

dusk, to be early evening: tasihpa-' (prob. contains ta- 'sun'; cf. tasia-" 'to be

dawn")

dust: uhkumpu- (uhkumpa-?); (powder) -ca'r)''a-; (floating d.) tusipa-

dwell: kati-''

eagle: k^'ana-

ear: naqkapa-' (cf. naqka- 'branch', 'to hear')

ear-ornament: nar)ka- (cf. nar)ka- 'branch', 'to hear')

early, just: ono-^ (adv. pref.); (e., far away) ipacia-

earth, ground, country: tipi-*^

easy, be easy to do, overcome: piyaka-qki-

eat: tihka-'; (eat one's own tabooed kill) napi'a-*" (prob. contains refl. na-; only

comp.)

edge: kiq^'aa-'; (top edge, bank) wikaa-""; yakaa-

effect: ma(h)ancir|''a-''

eight: wa'arj^'asiq'^i-

elbow-joint: kiihpi-''
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elk: patiia-' ('water-deer'; cf. pa-^ "water', tikia- 'deer')

emerge, come out forcibly: migk^'aa-; (pull out (intr.), emerge) tuhpa-, tupa-

end: yakaa-; (top e.) kacoaa-''

enter: ika-; (go in, sun sets) yauhk'i-", yauk^'i- (dur.), yauhk^'aa- (mom.), (push

in) yauhk'^a-; (go in, several e.) waki-; (go in, penetrate) wfni- (cf. '-niki- ?);

(go in) yi'ahkaa-. yi'aki-

entirely: pai-" (prob. identical with pai-" 'smooth')

extend, put out (one's hands): -caa-

evening: tasihpa-'

eye: pu'i-""; pi-^, pu-*" (instr. pref.); (eye, eyeball (?)) puhti-" ('eye-rock' pu-hti-"?);

(one-eyed) oncoki-'; (closed eyes, sleep) u-^ (only in comp. vb.); (close e.s)

-cu'maa-, -cu'mi-; (peep) soci-; (peep out) tacihk'^aa-; (have half-closed)

wisikinta-^

face: kopa-' (kupa-'); (chin) kanahko'-"'; (upper cheek) ahtakipi-'; (face (?))

-pahkoota-" (-hpa ... ?); (cheek) sopapu-'

fall, drop: wi'i-; (object falls) ahcahki-; (several f.) yunia-'; (f. off) tir)''i'i- (prob.

til- 'height', wi'i- 'to fall'); (f. down (of animals)) tahcuuhpa-; (f. apart, hang

loosely apart) koi'naa-, koi'ni-; (hit, throw, strike (intr.), fall) kihpa-; (throw

down, fall dead) wi'naig^'at'ua-

fall, autumn: yipana-^

far: (early, far away) ipacia-; (far, way) ipi- (ipa- ?); (far off, at a distance)

mio-; (far, at a distance from) -miu- (post.); (far away) ta-" (adv. pref.)

fasten, to fasten on: -cuk'^aa-rjki- (cf. cuk^'i-. cuk'^aa- 'to approach'?): (hang.

be fastened) pahca'i-, pahca'aa-

fat, grease: yu(h)u-'; (stomach fat) pooyi-"

father: mua-'*

fawn: yuhku-

fear (verb): iya-^ yaa-\ yi'i- (iter.); (apprehensive, warn): iyaanti-

feather: wisia-', wisiaa-'; (?) tomp'ohki-'; (eagle tail-feather): wikipi-'

feel: -ahki- (only compounded); (f. around in a dark place) -r|''ahki-; (test)

-kaa-; (f. around, pick at) -kucu'-

female: pia-""

fence: k^'i'a-

fierce: nancui-

fight (verb): tuuk^'a-"; (fist-fight) o(h)o-mpa-

fill, be filled: puhca-

find, discover: mai-*^

finger, toe: -siu-' (cf. -sirj'M- 'ten, count of fingers'; cf. sicu- 'fingernail")

finish: -mau'hku- (cf. mau'hpa- 'to stop')

fir: ako-", oko-"

fire: kuna-*"; (with f.) ku-*^ (instr. pref.); (f. goes out) tuk'^aa-. tuk''i-: (burn.

build a fire) -cihki-
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first: nami-''

fish: -kiu-' (only compounded with pa- 'water')

five: maniki- (cf. mano-, manu- 'all'?)

fix, patch: tohk'^aa'-; tohpahka-, tohpa'a-

flash: k'ihca-^

fiat: tahkaa-'; (level plain) yuaa-' (yuai-')

flow: (f. out, hang) wayaa-; (run, stream) nuhki-"

flower, blossom: si'i-^

fly (insect): muuhpica-

fly (verb): nonci-'; (several fly down) yua-hki-; (several fly off): yaasa-

fog: pakina-^

following, imitating: -napasu- (post.)

fool, tease: sica'r)''ai-

foot: nampa-''; ta-^; (put feet into) -kuci'ni-ki- (cf. ci-'niki'?); (have one's feet

extended) pohta-; (foot of mountain) pig'^aa-' (cf. pi-^ 'buttocks, rear', pii-*

'backward')

footprint: nag^'a-^

for (of time), resting on, at: -ma-" (post.)

forearm: -ca'hkui-*"

forehead: muhtahka-^

forget: nasimia-

four: wacirj'^i-

fox: tapar)'''ai-"

friend: tikipi-"*; tikihci- (song-form)

frightened: siti'yaa-, siti'i-

frog: waakoo- (said to imitate the frog's croak); (f., toad) pimpi'noa-*;

pahk^'a'na (cf. pahkaca 'horned toad')

from: (f., acting) -yu-

front, in front of: -ua'mi-; (moving in front of, before (of time)) -ui-htuk'^a-

full (get, be): pono'i-, pono'aa-

fur, hide: pi(h)i-' (cf. pi(h)iaa-'' 'hair')

game (animal), deer: ti-' (prob. contracted from tikia-); tikia-' (cf. tikani- 'to

cut up meat')

gather, to assemble: tahk''i-(n)cumpa-, tahko'-ma^hkai-; (intr.) k'^icumpi-; (tr.,

intr.) suuhpaat'ui-, suuhpaat'ua- (cf. suu- 'one'); (be assembled) suuhpaakai-

(cf. suu- 'one'); (g. several objects, pack up) naapai-

giant: kuhtusu-

girl: na'ai-"

give: -aka-; (give to) -tuk'^^a-"

gnaw: -tiicu-

go: (several travel) poto- (cf. -putu- 'move from place to place'); (g. in, sun

sets) yauhk^'i-", yauk^'i- (dur.), yauhk'^aa- (mom.); (push in) yauhk^'a-; (g.
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off, away) k'^au-; (g. down, descend) i'ahki-; (g. in, several enter) waki-; (g.

in, penetrate) wi'ni- (cf. '-niki- ?); (g. in) yi'ahkaa-, yi'aki-; (pi. travel, journey)

mia-'; (walk) paki-"

good: (be g.) 'ayu-^; 'ahti-" (ptc. of 'ayu-)

goose: cahkuatu-"; opa'naqka-

gopher: miyi-"

gradually: aa-^ (adv. pref.)

grandfather: toko-'

grandmother: kaku-

grass: uk''i-^ (sp.) tunuk^'i-"; (grass seed sp., pigweed seed?) wata-''; (grass sp.)

wa'ai-; (grass seed) k^'aak^'i-

grasshopper: aatagka-^

gravel: siu-" (cf. 'gray'); toia-"; (loose stones) yuna-'*; (sandy g.) sir) "'a-"

gray: kohca'-; (light g., ashes) kuhca-^; (light g.) siu-" ('pebble-colored'?, cf.

'gravel'); (roan-colored, dark g.) asi-''

graze, miss: -pihtihki-

great: apa'-

great-grandfather: kunu-

great-grandmother; woman's great-grandchild: wihci-

green: sak'^a-^

grind: -cicu-ki-; (g. seeds on metate) tusu-; (g. up) kaayu-

grizzly bear: k'^ia-"

groan: (with twinge of pain) -pihtuu'mi-

ground: tipi-^

groundhog: yaqa-"

grouse: ka(h)a-"

grow: nana- (cf. 'old man')

growl, roar: otorj'^i-^

hail: pau-"

hair: paiki-'; pi(h)iaa-' (cf. pi(h)i- 'hide, fur'); (h. ?) si(h)ipu-'; (beard) monco-';

(mustache) mosoi-'*; (whiskers) muncu-^; (pubic) mosoa-; (cut in the h.) kita-;

(pull out h.) opa-; (h. comes out) opi-, opaa-

halt: titasihk^'a-

hand: mo'o-'; ma-'-^; (maslurbator) mapaca- (prob. contains ma- 'hand'); (with

the fist) to-^ (cf. tona 'punch'); (jerk back the h.) mapa-

hand game: (counter in h. ?) tuuhpi-

hang: urj'^ai-; (h., flow out) wayaa-; (h., be fastened) pahca'i-, pahca'aa-; (h.

loose) -toato-"; (h. on, down) piti'ti-^; (h. onto) pmti-

happen: (h., bring about) tikaa- (caus. of tikai-?); (h., take place)

tikai-\ tihka-'rj^i-

happy: (be h., glad) suai-

hard: (sore) pihka-'; (stiffen) tahk*aia-
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hal. cap: kaihcoko-'

have on: natuu'a- (na- prob. recipr.; -tuira- perhaps contains suffixed -'a') (cf.

nato'o-" 'clothes')

hawk sp.: kiti"nar)ka-; maipacayaa-; kisapi- (see kisapi- 'wing'); munoohpaqk^'i-

head: co-*^; toci-^; (crown of h.) yini-\ k'^i'yu-"; (occiput) kataka-^ (turn h. to

one side) sihki-'na-; (run tossing h.) muk'^ini- (used only in myths, com-

pounded with mu- ?); (h. ofQ -tipf- (cf. tipmaka-)

headhind: muhk^'a'ni-

hear: nar)ka- (cf. 'ear')

heart: piyi-*"

heat, sun: ta-""; (h. rocks) -muntiatu-

heel: tampi--"

help: (call for h.) muhk^'ika-''

hide (of animal): (owned) tipii-'; (h.. fur) pi(h)i-' (cf. pi(h)iaa-^ "hair*): (deer h.)

o'o-"

hide (conceal): 'misi- (only with 'aaka-); (in hiding) 'aaka-^ (only compounded
with verb stems)

high: pa'a-", pa'ani- (cf. 'long')

hill: (h. rises) tonohki-', tunuhki-''; (be peaked, be a h.) k^'icupa-''

hit: (strike, mom.) tona--, lo'na-; (h. by throwing) tapi-; (h., strike, throw, fall)

kihpa-; (tap in time) -'wici-ki- (cf. wi'i- 'dance')

hither: wahki-

hoarse: satu-; yatu-

hold: (h., seize) -'naaki-; (h. under arm) ihkihta-; (h. down) -k''a'a-; (jump at

in order to h. down) -noatu-

hole: to'o-^"; (there is a h.) o-hpahki. o-paki (cf. pahki-. paki- 'tear'); (drill h.)

tunu-; (poke in a h.) -kut'u-

hollow, open valley: paa'noa-^

Hopi Indian: muuhk^'i-

horn: 'aa-^

horned toad: pahkaca-

horse (possessed), domestic animal: pur)ku-''

hot: (be h., warm) yuuhtui-'; (be h. (inanimate)) k^'ahtituuci-, wasi-htu'a- (with

-tu'a-, cf. ta-tu'a?); (of water) yu'mi-', ahtutuuci-' (cf. k^'ahtituuci-); (be h.

weather) tatu'i- (ta- 'sun. heat' (cf. ta-sia-"); -tu'i-, cf. si-htu'i- 'be cold

weather'); (heat rocks) -muntiatu-

house: kani-^

huckleberry: kunukui-^

hum, buzz: muua-
hummingbird: mu(h)u-" (cf. muua- 'to hum')

hunger: tiki- (tiki-)

hunt: linaa-: -r)''ai-"; yai-"

hurry, hurriedly: tir)""!-"

husband, male: kuma-
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ice: paihka-^

imitate: tikaa-

in: (in, on (of time)) -rj'^i-^ (post.); (in, into) -naaki-*^ (post.); (in. inside oO
-parj^'i-^ (post.); (among, right in) -'aka-' (post.)

in vain: i-^ (adv. pref.); (merely) napa-su- (adv.)

indeed: -kainia, -a-kainia- (mod. end.)

Indian, person: nir)"^!- (cf. rnq'^iaa- 'body')

iron, stone: timpi-^

jackrabbit: kami-^

jay: (piiion jay): aaqa-'; (crested mountain bluejay) okohca'yahki-'; (bluejay

sp.) co'irjki-''

jerk back hand: mapa-

join together: -tici-'na-

joint, make a j.: -ci'na-^

jump: (j., hop) ka'yo-; (j., bounce) -puhk^'i-; (j. after) -tuatu-; (j.. hop oft")

sapica-

just (adv.), also, too; it seems, indeed: -kainia, -a-kainia- (mod. end.); (j.. early)

ono-^ (adv. pref.)

just (adj.): toki-; aqa-su

kick: taqa-; tar) "'a- (misheard for taqa-?)

kidney: kani-"

kill: (k., beat sg., du. obj.) pahka-; (k. several, several go to sleep) ko'i-

kindling: (tinder) soni-'*; (slow-match, tinder) kohco-''

knee: tarja-""

knife: wi(h)i-*^ (wii-^), wii- (cf. wii- 'awl'); (flint k.) tasi-hpi-

knock: (k. down several) -patai-

know, understand: puhcucuk'^a-'

land, light (from flying): tapi-*

last, youngest: pina-'

laugh: kia-

lead (verb): mui-"; (1. away) tipmaka-

leaf: ma(h)apt-; nar)ka-pi "bush-branch"

lean back and forward: 'ahpihku-

learn how: tipicu'a-

left (side): k'ii-'*

left over: (be l.o.) piyai-, piyar)""!-; (place l.o.) -panti-

leg: yru-\ yu'u-'; (upper part) pirjkapi-"; (calO wica-'; (1. bone) tapaci-"; (spread

legs apart bow-legged fashion) pi'nataa-; (double up one's l.s) tompfnaa-

leggings: kusa, kusaa-""

length: (with the 1. of a long object, stick) wi-^
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let go: simia-^

lid (round lid (?), rim (?)): -kusi-'

lie: (sg. 1. down) api-'; (pi. 1. down) k''api-; (1. on ground) kuu'ni-; (?) par)''ika-'

(cf. par)''ika-tukwa- lie on one's back')

lie, tell lies: tipisita'ai-

like, as though, perhaps: -nia- (mod. end.)

like: -tua- (tu'a-nia-), -ncua-, ntua- (mod. end.)

like (verb): 'asmtuM-

liver: nir)''i-"

lizard: siki-; (sp.) caqaa-; (sp.) muk'^ia-; (var.) pompoca-

locust: (insect) kupi-; (tree) piyaihca-"

log: aoqko-"

long: pa'a-htoko-" (cf. pa'a-" 'high')

long ago: (be l.a.) (?) wu-^

look: pmi-; (look for, seek) kanii'-; -sakai-; (look like) nayapa-, naya'hpaa-

(probably contains refl. na-)

loop: kaki-

loose: (come 1., intr.) tohpa-; (pull out, tr.) tohpi-, topi-

lost: (be 1.) ma'arji-

louse: po'a-''

lung: so(h)o-^

magpie: mama'hk'^'a'ya-^

make, create: tiqka-; (make into) maa-

male. husband: kuma-

man: ta'q'^a-; (old m.) na(h)a'hpi-, nana-hpi- (prob. < nana- 'to grow'); (young

m.) aipa-^ (cf. aihpa- 'boy', aipaya- 'companion')

mano, mealer: mu'a-

many: (be m.) paiya- (paiyo-) (always neg. in form and with enclitic -su-)

mark: (decorate) ma'a-; (write) po'o-; (make straight lines) -poaatu'i-; (make

wavy line) -k''iyu-

marrow: yi'utuu-' (cf. yi'u-^ 'leg')

meadowlark: iihtoo-

measure: tikaa-

meat: tuhkua-'; (cut up m.) tikani- (cf. tikia- 'deer')

medicine: pusuhtuhk^'i-'*

melt: sa'ai-

menstruate: caasi-'*

merely: napa-su- (adv.)

metal: pana-^

metate: mata-

Mexican: uhk^^a- (kuhk^^a- ?)

middle: (between) -tiya- (only with postpos.); (center) titakua-^
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milk: mui-^

milkweed: wi'i-^

miss: (barely graze) -pihtihki-

mixed: (be m. with) cihki-

mockingbird: yampa-

moon, month: mia-^

morning: iicu-^

mosquito: aqi-*

moth: tipisita-

mother: pia-' (cf. 'big')

mountain: kaipa-'; toya-' (used only in songs; apparently borrowed from

Shoshone); (m. range) ti'aq'^aa-^; (flat-topped m.) munci-

mouse: pu'ica-'

mouth: timpa-'; (take into one's m.) aki-; (crush in one's m.) muwata-ki- (
=

mup^'ata- or muata- ?); (m. of canyon) -timpa'yaa-

move: (m., start (intr.), poke, nudge (tr.)) yu'mu-; (m., dur. intr.) ni'yu-ka-; (m.

around) yi'u-ka-; (m. about) manai-; (m. from place to place) -putu- (only

in comp. vb.; cf. poto- 'several go')

moving through: -ki-^ (post.)

much: apa'-

mud: wia-''; (m., moist earth) soko-^

muscle, strip of back muscle: untuhku-^

mush, to make: sa'a-^

nail, fingernail, claw: sicu- (cf. -siu- Tmger, toe')

name: niaa-'; (call by n.) nia (cf. niaa- 'relation')

narrow: (to n., ?) -kiki-

navel: siku-"

near: caki-hpa-

nearly: sua-^ (adv. pref.); hatihki-

neck: kuta-'; (n., nape) unciki-'; (stick out one's n., head) kutucaa- (cf. kuhtuna-)

necklace, loop: kaki-

need: (be in n. of) watiki-

negative, not: ka; kacu-; -sutu'u- (mod. end.)

nephew, maternal uncle: sma-

net (of milkweed fiber): wana-'*

new: ai-^

niece: maq^Ta-, marj'^i'i-; (man's nephew, niece) ai-

night: (be n., be dark) tuk^'a-"'

north, coming down: panai]k''a- (adv.)

nose: mu-'*^; mupi-*"; (n., edge, end) yakaa-; (rub one's chin against) mulu'nu-'

notch: (notched) pontaa-; (cut notches) wi-'yai]kii-'na- (wi- instr.. 'with a

knife"?)
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now, then (adv.): ai-

numb: (become n.) tur)kuht'uu-

numbers (?): -hkapai- (in comp. num.)

nurse (verb): ahtiki-

oak: (sp.) piaihcah-pi-; (scrub oak) k^'iya-'

obey: tipicika-

old: ii-^; (?) -sakoi-; (o. man) na(h)a'hpi-, nana-hpi- (prob. < nana- 'to grow');

(o. woman) -ma'sak'^oi- (cf. mama'-sak'^oi-)

on. upon, resting above, about (post.): -pa'ana-; (of time) -13 ""i-*^

one, other: suu-

onion (wild): kicasi-*

open: (to o., bare (?)) -sataa-; (o. up, intr.) miu'naa-, mm'naa-

opposite, beyond: k'^aia-"

order, order loudly: -tok'^aa-

other: suu-; (stranger) kima-'; (o. of two) sirik'^a-naqk^'a-hti (ptc. of -naqk'^a-

post.)

otherwise: utua-su-

overcome: sahpika-; (be o.) yutapa- (always in neg., = 'to be very powerful')

owl: (screech owl): 'wanaahk^'i-; (hooting owl): mu(h)u-'^

pack: (carry on one's back) noo-'; (gather several objects, p. up) naapai-

pain: k^'atapa-

paint (verb): -koto-; impi-'na-

pant: tir)''iyai-ka- (prob. tirjwi-ya'i- 'to die of haste'); puhk"'iai-qki-

pants, leggings, trousers: kusa, kusaa-^

patch, fix: tohk^'aa'-; tohpahka-, tohpa'a-

pay: tipisi'a- (Sibit Paiute dialect)

peak: (be peaked, be a hill) k^'icupa-*

peel off: -tu'umi-

penetrate: wi'ni-

penis: wi'a-^

perhaps, like, as though: -nia- (mod. end.)

person: ni-"; (Indian) n\xf\- (cf. rnq'^iaa- 'body')

pet, domestic animal: puoku-""

pick at, feel around: -kucu'-

pick up a cast-off object: tuurj^'ai-

pile: (make a p. of dirt) -pokoi-; (throw down in a p.) -car)''ina-

pine: (long-leaf pine) yipi-"

pine-cone: ka'o-'

pine-nut: tipa-^

pipe: cur)u-^

pitch: (sap) pia-^ (gum) sana-*^
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plant: (verb) la-; (p., brush) ma(h)a-', maa-'; (sp.) kaisi-'; (sp.) kuu'u-; (sp.)

k^'anani-"; (sp.) sii'a-

point: (p. with finger) -kuki-; (p. with stick, long object) ci-^

point, hill spur: mihtir|''a-

poke: (in a hole) -kut'u-; yu'mu-; (stick, p. into a hole) -not'o-

pole: otaa-''

porcupine: yiqi-"

potato, wild: wicuna'a-

pound: (heart pounds) tapu-'; (p. with stone) tahpotu'- (prob. with instr. pref.

ta- 'with a stone'); (p. meat with a small rock) cahku-

power: (supernatural p.) pua-'; (great p.) natik^'iina-; (possessed of great p.)

tik'^iinanaq^'a-

practice, imitate, measure: tikaa-

prairie dog: aya-^

pregnant: noo'tua-

pretend (to make a pretended movement): wica'ya-

prophet: patuku-*

protect: -kati-; (p. against wind (?)): wihtuhku-

pry: (cut off, pry out) poo-

pull: (p. away) -canihk'^a-; (p. out (intr.), emerge) tuhpa-, tupa-; (p. out, tr.)

-nur)k''aa-, tohpi-, topi-

purple: took'^aa-'

push, throw: -rjwisa-, -qwisa-; (p. in) -tir)*ihpa-; yauhk^'a-

put: (p., set one obj.) waci-; (p. down several objects) yuna-; (p. away for future

use) pika-; (p. into) -tar}i-

quail: kahkata-^

quietly, gradually: aa-'' (adv. pref.)

rabbit: (cotton-tail) tapu-; (jackrabbit) kami-'

race (verb): -naancikaa- (prob. contains recipr. na-)

rain (verb): uq'^a-'

raised (be in a r. position while resting on): mipm'i-, mipm'aa-

rake out: k^'iti-

rat: kaa-

rattlesnake: tanahki-, tokoa-"*

raw, unripe: saa-"

reach, catch up with: wahci-

ready: (be r.) -ini-; -watu'a-hkai-

really: tipi-

rear: (r., buttocks) pi-*^; (rear, throw up one's buttocks) wino'mi-, wiyu'mi-

red: ar)ka-\ ar)ka-"; (r., pink, rosy) -sia-*^; (r., reddish brown) onlo-^

reed, cane: paka-"
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refuse a suitor: tuu'ai-

relation: niaa- (identical with niaa- 'name'?; cf. also inia-)

relative: pia-; '\rf'd-\ iniaa-' (inia-a)

remember, have in mind: cumai-

remove, take off: -kui-; (take off water jar) pani-

responsible: (be r.) maapi-

resting on, at, for (of time): -ma-" (post.)

resting on, at: rj^'a-" (post.) (cf. -ma-")

return: kooni-; (sg.) payi-'; (several r.) panaka-^

revolve: k^inu'nu-

rib: aq'^ahta-"

ride into sight: cihpi-"

ridge (divide, depression in mountain r.): miaa-"

right, just: toki-

right side: pita-''

rinse a soaked hide: cahk'^iyui-

ripe: (be r., done) k^'asi-^

rise, get up: k^'iti-; (sun r.) ma'q'^isi-^

river, canyon, wash: -nui-^ (cf. ui-^)

road: (r., trail) poo-; (there is a r., small path) o'nohki-

roadrunner: wihca-

roast: (r. on a spit) -ci'a-; (r. in ashes) wai-; (r. under ashes) ti'ma-

robe: mutu'i-''

rock: (stone) ta-^ (cf. tapi- 'to throw a stone'); (stone) ti-" (see timpi-, ti-r)kani-);

(stone, iron) timpi-^; (ledge) itihki-; (end of camp-wall) tmtiakaa-' (redupli-

cated)

roll (intr.): mumpa-^
rope: tisa-^

rose hip: ci'a-mpi-^

rough: cir)ka-'

round: (r. object) o-^, u-^; (revolve) k^'inu'nu-; (be r.) 'munuhk^'i-; (become r.)

"munuhk^'aa-; (be hollow and r.) ki'ohki-; (circular) wihkonui-^'; (circle

around) taq'^ikatu-; (r., semicircular valley) apua-**; (spherical) pohto-,

poohto-^

round up: nirj^'iatri-'

row (stand in a r.): cikar)''a-

rub: -yuai- (-yuaa-?)

run: pooya-; (mom.) toko-hki-; (several r.) yu'ni-', yuni-'*; (r. away) kahkati-*;

(pi. r. away) minto'ni-''; (gallop) ahpo'nai-, ku'ai-; (trot) mapooya-; (charge

on horseback) ta'rj'^asu-; (r., stream, flow) nuhki-"

sage hen: sicaa'a-^

sagebrush: saq^'a-''
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saliva: kihci-''

salt: oa-'

sand: ahta-^ pati(ya); pato-" (cf. pa- 'water')

sapling: sia-^

say: (s. something) naa-nia-, anampa-ka- (cf. 'sound'); (s., make a sound) ai-';

(s. that, esp. after direct quotation) mai-, m^'ai-

scatter (intr.): mapiq^'anoi-; -putui-, -putu-ki-

scorpion (?): siaa'moko-

scrape a hide: caaka-

scratch: -u'nai-, -u'r)*ai-; (s. around) -cu'na-'; (s. the head) ciihku-'r)''a-

see, look: pmi-

seed: pu'i-' (identical with pu'i-' 'eye'?); (s. of certain plant) paasi-; (sunflower

s.) ahki-"; (grass sp., pigweed?) wata-'; (grass sp.) wa'ai-; (grass s.) k"aak"i-;

(beat out s.) tika-

seem, look like: nayapa-, naya'hpaa- (probably contains refl na-)

sego: siko'o-

separately, different: nani-; na'aa-su-

servant: takahpia-''

serviceberry: tiq'^a-", tia-'

set: (one object) waci-; (sun sets) yauhk'^i-", yauk'^i- (dur.), yauhk^'aa- (mom.)

shade: apa-'; (s., shaded) tihkiaa-^

shake: nmci-', -to'ni-, to'noi-, pantu-; (s. from side to side) -kuicipi-; (s. one's

head) -monti-ki-; (flutter, s. rapidly) yoi-ka-"; (s., wave) caatu'i-

shame: tuhk^'i-

sheep (mountain sheep): naka-^

shinny: (play s.) -nana-; (s.-game ?) -'nuaa- (-nug'^aa- ?)

shirt: taa'i-'

shoe, moccasin: pahca-

shoot: toq'^ahki-; (s. at) kuhk'^i-^; (get ready to s. arrow) wapi'ni-; (play a game

of shooting arrows at a root thrown spinning into the air) mai-hl'ui-

(< mai- 'to find'?)

short: topi'-, -tohpi'-

shoulder: coapl-^ antiq'^iaapu-

shout: wa'aqi-''

shut a sack: -cunuhpaa-qki-

sick (be s.): nakami-

side, proximity: ka'nikaa-

sight (in sight oQ: -nar)''nna'mi- (post.)

sign (make a s.): tucua-

signaling (?): aq^'ai'-

silent (be s.): haa'ini-

sinew: tamu-'

sing: kaa-'; (s. a song) upia-^ upi-^
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sister, older: paci-

sister. younger: nami-; yuuhpia- (cl". pia- 'female'?)

sit: (s. down) so'o-hki-; (s. on one's haunches) kucu"r)''aa-; (sg. s., dwell) kati-^;

(pi. s.) yuk'i-'

six: napai-

skin: (s., bark) asiaa-'; (rawhide) ahta-^; (rabbit s.) tirjk^'ica'a-

skunk: ponia-^ (cf. poni-, ponaa- 'to bend over, stoop and project one's

buttocks')

sky, upper air: tuku-" (cf. tn-)

slap: (make soft slapping sound) -kihki-; (make wet, slappy sound)

paar)k''o-ka (cf. 'wet', 'water')

sleep: (sg. s.) ahpii-''; (pi. s.) ahko'i-*; (several go to s., kill several) ko'i-; (in

one's s.) ihtrr)''a- (only in comp. vb.); (closed eyes, sleep) u-^ (only in comp.

vb.)

sleepy, drowsiness: piya-^

slip, slide: si'yu-'*; -siu'-

slope: (verb) ihtai-' (?); (s.. bottom surface, breast) payaa-\ paya-

small: mia'-^; (s., young of animals) -oa-*^, -oa-"

smell (verb): uk^'i-

smoke: k'^ii-- (e.g.. fire); (s. tobacco) tak^'^a-''

smokehole: -sututui'noai-

smoolh: pai-"

snake: (bull snake) oko-"; (rattlesnake) tokoa-'*; tanahki- (myth word)

sneeze: a'r)''isi-

snore: osotor)''i-

snot: muh-pihki-'' (cf. coh-pihki- 'brains')

snow: nipa-''

son, child; give birth: tua-^

son-in-law: muna-

soon, after a while: pinaqk^'a- (adv.)

sore: (be s.) pahka-; (hard) pihka-^

soul: mukua-''

sound: (make a s., say) ai-"*; (make a s.. dur.. intr.) tig'^^^apa-ka-; (make big

noise) tuu'mu-; (noun. s.. noise) aamu-. ampa-'. aampi-'

sound, clatter: poto-ka-

sound, click: cahkahpi-

sound like cork in a bottle: k^'oto-ka-

sound. crackle: kata-ka-

sound like dripping water: pir)ki-ka-

sound like flowing water: sooa-

sound of hard object drawn over row of teeth: kititi-

sound oi' heavy object dragged on level surface: nuutu-ka-

sound, make metallic, rattling s.: kiiyu-ka-
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sound like noise made by punching: -kohkoi-, -kihkii-

sound, make pecking s.: paanta-ka-

sound, peep: pu'ri^^i-

sound like pierced paper: kihka-

sound, rasping: nitu-, hauhk'^a-ka-

sound, ripping: p'uuku-ka-

sound, scrape, rustle: siika-ka-

sound, soft slapping: -kihki-

sound, tearing: kii-

sound, thick and wet: kiic'o-ka-

sound, patter: paata-ka-

sound, pop: -pataa- (-hp...?)

sound, make s. with rattle in mourning ceremony: saata-ka-

sound, thud: poonto-ka-

sound, wet, slappy: paarjk'^o-ka- (cf. 'wet\ 'water')

sound of whirling down: sutut'u-

sound of whirring wings: kuu-ka-

soup, broth: upa-'

sparrow: wi'ia-^

spear: siki-^

spider: uhk''a-"

spill: oahku-; (s. water out of one's mouth) kuuhpaga-

spin, whirl: tutu'-, tutu'i- (?); (revolve) k^'inu'nu-

spirit: (soul) mukua-^ (evil s.) mi-^

spittle, saliva: kihci-""

splash: -satokoi-; (s. in water) k^'aca-

split in two: -kaiyur)"^!-

spoon: munco'aku-

spotted (be s.): itiki-, napuu'pi-^

spread: (s. out) -kota-; (s. out a blanket) sa'ma-

spring (season): tama-

spy (to watch): oa-""

squash, pumpkin: patarj'^ata-"

squawberry: 'isi-

squeeze: -cuu-, -k^'ipi-

squirrel: sihku-'*^; (s., spermophile ?) o'i-ci- (gopher, ground squirrel)

stalk: ui-hpi-

stamp the foot: -pi'r)ana-

stand: (sg. s.) wmi-'; (pi. s.) waq'^i-; (several s.) nu'i-hkai- (res.; cf. nu'a-?);

(limbless object is erect) -kut'upi-

star: puuci-''; (morning s.) kar)a-

start: (move, start (intr.), poke, nudge (tr.)) yu'mu-; (s. off for a race)

poci'naa-, poci'ni-
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Starved, be lean: o(h)o-y'ai- (prob. o'o-y'ai- 'to bone-die')

steal: lyiqka-

step (verb): titar)''anci-

stick (noun): ciki-^

stick (verb): (s., poke into a hole) -not'o-; (s., be stuck in) -'niki-, -'nihki-

stir mush: -k''a'nu-

stockings: -pa'a- (tah-pa'ah-pi 'stockings, socks')

stomach, belly: sahpi-\ sak^'iaa-'; (on one's s.) 'oi'mi-

stone: ta-^ (cf. tapi- 'to throw a stone'); ti-" (see timpi-, ti-qkani-); (stone, iron)

timpi-^; (loose stones, gravel) yuna-'

stop: kahpa-, kapi-; mau'hpa- (cf. mau'hku- 'finish'); (come to a halt) titasihk-

"^a-; (s. rolling) cahki-, car)i-

straight (be s.): muhkunta-'

straighten out: pata-

stranger, other: kima-'

strap, carrying strap: utu'aa-, -utu-"

stream: (s. runs) nuhki-"

stretch: tuuhk^'i-, tuuhk^'a-; (s. out one's hands, palm out, or feet soles out;

only with instr. pref.) -'aihpaa-; (s. a hide) ihta-

strike: (mom.) tona-^ to'na-; (by throwing) tapi-; (intr., s., fall) kihpa-

string, carrying strap: utu'aa-, -utu-"

strong: su-''

stuck (have a pointed object s. at the top): tohca-r)ki-'a-

stump: tma-' (cf. -liti'na-)

stunned (be s.): tahpasi-

suckle, nurse: ahtiki-

summer: taca-^

sun: tapi- (apparently used only in certain forms); (s., heat) ta-'; (s., day, be

day) tapa-; (s. rises) ma'^^'isi-^; (s. sets) yauhk'^i-", yauk^'i- (dur.), yauhk^'aa-

(mom.)

sunfiower seed: ahki-"

supernatural helper, manitou: tuhtukua-''

swallow (verb): yi'i-ki-, yi'i-hki-

sweat: pahkaa-""

swell, swelling (?): -tompaca-'

swing, dangle: -yanunu'qki-

tail: k'^asi-'

take: (t. several objects) tu'uma-; (t. sg. object) k''u-; (t. away from) tica'^^'a-;

(t. out) -kuhtu-na-

tear (intr.): paka-, pahka-

tease (verb): sica'r)''ai-

tell. tell on: tmia-''
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ten: -ma-sir)''i- (compounded of ma- and -sir)''i-) (num. element in 9, 10, and

multiples of 10)

ten (count of fingers): -sir)''i- (cf. -sm- 'finger')

test, feel: -kaa-; (t. for depth) -makaa-

testicles: cahkipu'i-''

that: (indef.) a-; (t. one, he) ar)a-(su-); (indef., dem. pron.) ai-

then: ai-

they, those: ami-

thing: ini'aa-: (identical with clothing) maa-^ ma(h)a-^

think, deliberate in council: waika-

thirst: taku-^

thorn, spine: mana-^

though: (as t.) -nia- (mod. end.)

three: pai-

throat: parj^'i-'"; (esophagus) tiyii-ki-nimpi- (see yf iki- 'swallow"); (make sound

of clearing one's t.) kaahk'i-

through: -ki-^ (post.)

throw (see also 'push', 'hit'): titapi- (cf. tapi-); (t. down) wmai-; (t. down, fall

dead) wi'naig^'at'ua-; (t. about, scatter) -putui-, -putu-ki-; (t. down several)

nu'a-

thunder (verb): unua-

tie: tahpica-; (be t.d around (?)) -camuhku-

tinder: soni-""; (slow-match) koso-''

tired: 'ihtaa-"; (be t., exhausted) kacu-; (t., tiringly) taampi-nia- (with ai-. 'to

talk tiringly, to fire somebody')

to, toward, to give to: -tuk''a-"

toad: (frog, t.) pimpi'noa-'; pahk^'a'na; (horned toad) pahkaca

tobacco: k''o'a-^

together: (with each other, both (animate)) nar)"a'ai- (quasi-num.); (t. with)

-rj^'a'ai- (post.)

tongue: ako-"

too, also: -kainia, -a-kainia- (mod. end.)

tooth: tar) ''a-"

top: uhk^'iya-, k'^ipuaa-; (t. end) kacoaa-'; (outer end) puhk^'iya-

touch: -pihki- (-hp...?); -aini- (only with instr. prefix), -ni'i-' (cf. ma-"niki-?)

toward: (after) -'utai-"; (meeting) -pacarj^'i-^ (post.); (to, toward, to give to)

-tuk^^a-"

track: (footprints) naij^'a-'; (look for a t.) nahk^'oa- (na-*" prob. identical with

na-", q.v.)

trade, barter: natuu'r)''a- (contains recipr. na-)

tray: (roasting basket-tray) lahk"ii'u-

tree: (dead t., dead log) aoqko-""

tree (sapling): sia-*"
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tree sp.: pak^'ai'a-"

tree (aspen): siya-'

tree (cedar): vva'a-*"

tree (cedar-like with fine bark): ina-^

tree (cottonwood): soopi-^

tree (fir): ako-", oko-"

tree (greasewood): tono-\ mutuna-''

tree (locust): piyaihca-"

tree (long-leaf pine): yipi-"

tree (oak sp.): piaihcah-pi-

tree (scrub oak): k''iya-'

tree (willow): kana-'

trousers: kusa. kusaa-'

try: mahki'r)''a-; (t. to) musui-

tump-line: utu'aa, -utu-"

turn: (t. over, intr., several turn back) mTnisi-^. mfnisi-^; (t. over to a side)

mintisi

turtle: 'aya-' (aya-""?)

two: waa-

uncle: male's nephew, niece: ai-

uncle, maternal; nephew, parallel cousin: sma-

under: -tuhk^'a-*^ (ptc. -tuhk''a-hti- 'being under')

understand: puhcucuk^'a-''

unfortunately, too bad: ihtia-nia-

untie: uhpa-

up: tu-", tii-"; (coming up) ti-naqk^'a-

urinate: si'i-''

use, consume: sua-; (be u.d up) tuhpi-

vagina. vulva: wiki-"; smi-mpi (less coarse than preceding)

valley: (mountain v.) par)k''i- (cf. 'hollow'); (round v. at foot of hill) k^'ihto'ni-;

(semicircular valley) apua-**

various: nanaaka- (red.); nanas'uuhku-hpi- (red.); nani-

vein: paahto'r)''i-"

very: suu-*^ (adv. pref.; prob. identical with suu- 'one'); (v., really) tipi-

vomit (verb): pihpihta'ni-

vulva: wiki-"; smi-mpi (less coarse than preceding)

wait: mancu'ai-; (wait for) oakaa-

wake up (intr.): tuhpu'ni-\ tupu'ni-'

walk: (w., go) paki-"; (song form) watai-ki-

want, like: 'asmtu'i-
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warn: iyaanti-

wash: paliki- (cf. pa- 'water'); (bathe) -pahki-

watch: tooakaa- (only compounded with verbs of sitting); (spy) oa-'; (wait for)

oakaa-

water: cahk^'aa-, cahk^'i-; paa-' (also in paunci-' 'beaver'; pacahk"i-. pacahk^'aa,

panoohkai 'wet': pato-" 'gravel'; patiki- 'wash'; patiia-' 'elk': pahk^'a'na-

'frog, toad'; pahkaca- 'horned toad'; -pahki- 'bathe'; pahkaa-' 'sweat';

paar)k*o-ka- 'make a wet, slappy sound'; pani- 'take off water jar'; pampmi-
'bucket'; pau-" 'hail'; paihka-^ 'ice'; pai-^ 'blood'; pakina-' 'cloud'): (put w.

on) pacahki-r)''a-, -cahkir)"a-; (great w., Colorado River) pakaa-; (clear w.)

papum-pa

waterfall: sototoi-''

wave (verb): -capai- (-caa- 'to put out one's hand', -pai- 'to call'?); (shake, w.)

caatu'i-

wear: (put on, w. clothing) nakaa-, naka- (na- prob. reflexive)

weasel: tapicii-

weather: (clear w.) tuku-" (prob. identical with tuku-" 'sky'); (be hot w.) tatu'i-

(ta- 'sun, heat', cf. ta-sia-"), -tu'i-; (be cold w.) si-htu'i-

west: tipai-^

wet: (make w., water) pacahki-r)"a-; (be w.) panoohkai-; (be w.. get w.) pa-

cahk^'i-, pacahk^'aa-; (w., semi-liquid mass) -pihki-' (cf. muh-pihki- 'snot',

coh-pihki- 'brains')

what?: ania-

when?: hanohko-

where (to be w.?, to do what?): ai-

whirl: tutu'-, tutu'i- (?)

whistle (verb): usu-hki-

white: tosa-^ ' (tusa-)

who?: aga-

wife, spouse: piq'^a-''

wiggle: k'^impu-

wildcat: tuhku-^

willing (be w., ready) (res.): -watu'a-hkai-

win, beat: k"aa-

wind: nia-'*

wing: kisapi-^ (striking w.) kasapi-; cf. arjapu-"" 'arm'

winter, year: tomo-^

with: -ma-, -minai3''a- (instr. post.); (together w., post.) -ma'ai-; (with each

other, both (animate)) naq^a'ai- (quasi-num.); (t. with) -r)"a'ai- (post.)

wolf: (w., dog) sma-'api-''; (w.?) k^'inuula-; (w., powerful one, as myth, being)

tipa-

woman: (w., young w.) mama'u- (cf. 'cousin'); (old w.) -ma'sak'^oi- (cf. mama'-

sak^^oi-)
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wood: opi-" -^ (pole) otaa-"; (stick) ciki-^; (cane, stafO poto-; (gather w.) kuhk'^a-^

(also uhk'a-)

woodpecker: (red-headed w.) pUhpu'i^^'a-^

worm: nahk^icu-

wounded: lapi-""

wrap: (w. around?) -k^'ocayai-; (w. around, tie) wihca-; (w. around, coil)

wihk^inta- (cf. wihkonui- 'circular')

wrinkled: caa-*

year, winter: tomo-''

yell: par)"ai-; (whoop) wa'aci-ki-; (shout) wa'arji-""

yellow: oa-*^

yellowjacket: par)''uca-*

yes!: uupa, uupa'; (y!, all right!) uumaai

yesterday: kiag'^i-

young of animal: -oa-^"

youngest, last: pina-''

yucca-like plant: ca'mapi-^

yucca fruit: uusi-^



Kaibab Paiute and Northern Ute

Ethnographic Field Notes

Edited by Catherine S. Fowler and Robert C. Euler

The two works in this section contain the bulk of the ethnographic notes

made by Edward Sapir in conjunction with his Southern Paiute and Ute

hnguistic work in 1909 and 1910. In August and September, 1909, Sapir

— then newly appointed Instructor in Anthropology at the University of

Pennsylvania — conducted linguistic field work among the Ute of Utah

under the auspices of the University of Pennsylvania Museum. In the

company ofgraduate student J. Alden Mason, he visited the Uintah-Ouray

Reservation, where he worked for a short time on Uncompahgre Ute at

Fort Duchesne; he then went on to Whiterocks, where he worked on the

Uintah dialect. While at Whiterocks, his principal consultant was Charlie

Mack, from whom he recorded seven Uintah tales (published in Sapir

1930e, this volume). Upon his return, Sapir published a brief note on some

phonetic and grammatical aspects of Ute (Sapir 1910c).

In January, 1910, Sapir went to Carhsle Indian School, south of Har-

risburg, Pennsylvania, to look for a Ute speaker among the students. There

he met Tony Tillohash, a young speaker ofKaibab Southern Paiute, which

Sapir suspected to be linguistically close to Ute. Tillohash had been at

Carlisle for about five years and was just finishing his course of study.

With the help of the school superintendent and the director of the Uni-

versity Museum, Sapir arranged for Tillohash to come to Philadelphia.

From February through May, 1910, Tillohash worked as a janitorial as-

sistant at the museum as well as with Sapir. He served as consultant for a

seminar on American Indian languages which Sapir was offering, and in

which Mason was a student (Mason to Euler, May 22, 1956). Through

the intensive work during this four-month period, Sapir was able to record

sufficient data from Tillohash for a full treatment of Kaibab Southern

Paiute, including a grammar, texts, and a dictionary (Sapir 1930d, 1930e,

1931k, this volume). He also produced a 1 06-page manuscript of notes on

Kaibab ethnography, and recorded the texts and music of some 200

Southern Paiute songs. These data, which far eclipsed those he had ob-

tained on Ute, would be used by Sapir in additional works in historical.
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comparative, and theoretical linguistics (Sapir 191 3f, 1933c; see the intro-

duction to this volume), and in the preliminary description of Southern

Paiute musical forms (Sapir 1910d). The friendship that developed among

Tillohash, Sapir, and Mason was genuine and rewarding.

Following the work in Philadelphia, Tillohash returned home to Kai-

bab, Arizona, and after a few years moved to the Shivwits Southern Paiute

Reservation in southwestern Utah, where he married and spent most of

the rest of his life. He and his wife Bessie raised a large family; Tillohash

worked primarily as a ranch hand. He served as Shivwits tribal chairman

for many years, from the mid- 1930s until the 1960s. He retained an active

intellectual interest in his culture, serving as an interpreter for ethnogra-

phers including Isabel Kelly, Philip Drucker, and Omer Stewart during

the 1930s and 1940s, and as an ethnographic consultant for Robert Euler

in the 1950s and for Catherine Fowler in the 1960s (Fowler and Fowler

1986).

The ethnographic manuscripts edited for this publication have rather

complex histories. As noted above, the Kaibab manuscript is essentially

a single document, undoubtedly written over the four-month period of

the Tillohash-Sapir collaboration. Since the notes were made at least in

part during linguistic elicitation, the original manuscript follows no

particular or logical order. Rather, it covers each isolated topic in one

or several paragraphs of notes, separated from the next topic or set by

a penned line; occasionally, as with the Kaibab names for springs, the

material is from a specific elicitation. At some unknown date, probably

before 1930, Sapir had a typescript made from this manuscript, to which

he added a few miscellaneous ethnographic notes gleaned from his

Kaibab linguistic notebooks. Then, perhaps in preparation for publi-

cation, Sapir cut up a copy of the typescript and clipped together the

sections related to each topic, giving each a tentative title.

The Ute manuscript has a slightly different but related history. During

his 1 909 field trip to Ute country, Sapir kept his linguistic and ethnographic

notes in the same notebooks. As the purpose of his trip was primarily

linguistic, much of what he obtained of ethnographic significance was

written as brief comments or marginal notes to lexical or textual material.

While transcribing texts, Sapir wrote on the right-hand sheets of his note-

books only, using the left-hand sheets for footnotes and other comments.

It is thus on the left-hand pages that most of the Ute ethnographic notes

appear. (Exceptions to this are longer sections, such as Sapir's and Mason's

direct observations of facial painting designs at dances, notes on tipi con-

struction, and a few other topics.) Thus, even more than in the case of the
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Kaibab notes, the Ute notes follow no plan of elicitation and are unsys-

tematic and incomplete. Again, at a later date Sapir had a typescript made
from these notes, apparently instructing the typist to excerpt any comment
Hned to the side in the notebooks, in the order in which they appeared.

Sapir then cut up a copy of this typescript, arranged the sections by topic,

titled each section, and clipped the notes together. Sometimes sections are

attributed to specific consultants (Charlie Mack or John Duncan, Uintah;

Herbert Ariv, Uncompahgre); sometimes not.

Apparently, not long before Sapir's death,' he gave these various

Southern Paiute and Ute ethnographic manuscripts (as well as other

unpublished manuscripts with ethnographic content) to Leslie Spier in

the hope that they would someday be published. Toward that end. Spier

gave a copy of the Ute typescript (along with some photographs by

Sapir and Mason) to Anne Cooke Smith, who had written her master's

thesis on Northern Ute material culture (Cooke 1937) and was in the

process of editing the thesis for general publication. Before giving the

material to Spier, Sapir apparently had also given a copy of the cut-up

version of the Kaibab notes to Isabel Kelly, a graduate student at the

University of California, Berkeley, who during 1932 and 1933 did

intensive field work among all the Southern Paiute groups under the

direction of Alfred L. Kroeber. Kelly employed Tony Tillohash as an

interpreter for her work among the Shivwits Southern Paiute. For some

reason, Sapir recalled the copy in Kelly's possession, with the promise

that she could have it again when she began to write up her data for

publication (Spier to Euler, May 22, 1956; Spier to Euler, June 26, 1956;

Spier to Jean Sapir, April 26, 1939). This version apparently came into

the hands of David Mandelbaum at the University of CaHfornia, Berke-

ley, during his work of compiling selected published and unpublished

works of Sapir for publication (Mandelbaum 1949).

In 1956, Robert Euler was at the University of California, Berkeley,

working on Southern Paiute ethnohistory in preparation for hearings

before the Indian Claims Commission. He saw the manuscript in Man-
delbaum's possession and was directed by Mandelbaum to Leslie Spier

for further information. Euler obtained copies of the cut-up versions of

1. In a letter to Jean Sapir, dated April 26, 1939, Spier outlines the manuscripts of

Sapir's then in Spier's possession. This letter, following within two monlhs of Sapir's

death, seems to indicate that these materials were transferred before his death by

Sapir himself, rather than afterward by his widow. The same supposition is made

with reference to the materials given to Herzog (see below).
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the Kaibab and Ute typescripts, as well as the loan of the original

handwritten Kaibab manuscript, from Spier. Euler relocated Tony Til-

lohash, then an alert man in his seventies, still living on the Shivwits

Reservation. Together they went over the content of Sapir's notes in

great detail, without Tillohash's knowing that Euler had the notes in

his possession. This proved to be a rare opportunity to test the reliability

of an informant through time. An analysis of Tillohash's statements in

1956 (and again in 1959) revealed that, in 92 percent of the responses,

he gave the same information as he had to Sapir in 1910 (Euler 1967).

Although Euler had planned to publish Sapir's Kaibab ethnographic

notes, other projects intervened and he was unable to do so.

After Euler had checked the typescript against Sapir's original eth-

nographic manuscript for accuracy, he returned the original notes to

Spier. In 1957, Spier deposited the original and a copy of the Kaibab

typescript in the library of the American Philosophical Society, where

they are held today as part of the Boas Collection. The Sapir family

had deposited Sapir's original Ute and Southern Paiute linguistic note-

books, as well as a short (44-page) Kaibab lexical manuscript, at the

same institution in 1956.

In 1964, Isabel Kelly published portions of her Southern Paiute data,

including her Kaibab notes (Kelly 1964). In this publication she incor-

porated numerous passages from Sapir's notes, along with some sketches

of models of artifacts made for Sapir by Tillohash, and photographs

obtained from Sapir of Tillohash demonstrating various skills. The
archive of Kelly's papers at the Department of Anthropology, Southern

Methodist University, contains a partial cut-up version of Sapir's Kai-

bab typescript, which had been either retained by Kelly or returned to

her by Spier at some unknown date". As far as we have been able to

determine, the Sapir sketches Kelly published are preserved nowhere
else. A full set of Sapir's Tillohash photographs are in the photographic

archives of the University Museum, University of Pennsylvania.

In 1974, Anne Cooke Smith published her Northern Ute materials,

in which she likewise incorporated data from Sapir's notes, along with

photographs by Sapir and Mason (Smith 1974). She then gave her copy

In a letter to Euler dated June 26, 1956, Spier notes that the manuscript in Man-
delbaum's possession must have passed through Spier's hands en route to Kelly

(based on marginal notes in both Spier's and Kelly's hands). Although at the time

he did not recall the transfer. Spier indicates that he might well have sent it to Kelly

at some time.
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of Sapir's notes to James A. Goss, now of Texas Tech University. Goss

kindly provided us with a photocopy of the material in his possession,

a carbon copy of the Ute typescript. The lexical data from this manu-

script, as well as the other Ute linguistic notes, were not incorporated

into the Southern Paiute dictionary; only the texts were published.

Sapir's manuscript on Southern Paiute songs, presently being prepared

for publication in this series, has also been of some interest through the

years. Apparently in the 1930s, Sapir gave this manuscript, with musical

transcriptions of the songs made by his father Jacob Sapir, to George

Herzog, the renowned ethnomusicologist. At the same time, Sapir trans-

ferred other musical materials with the apparent hope that Herzog could

assist in bringing them to publication. In 1969, Indiana University grad-

uate student Charles Adams received the Southern Paiute song manuscript

from Herzog. He also obtained the wax cyhnder recordings made by Sapir

with Tillohash from the Archives of Traditional Music at Indiana Uni-

versity, where they had been transferred by the University ofPennsylvania

museum in 1961 . Adams had enhanced copies made from the badly dam-

aged cylinders and reviewed their contents with Tillohash. He also re-

recorded from Tillohash, in 1 969, the group ofMourning Ceremony songs

contained in the manuscript. In 1985, the Archives purchased Herzog's

papers from his estate, obtaining a photocopy of the original song text

and musical transcription manuscripts. However, other than Sapir's own
publication ofthe song recitatives from this collection (Sapir 1910d), noth-

ing more of this music has been published. In the 1930s, Sapir made a

second, handwritten copy of the Mourning Ceremony texts from the col-

lection (more than half of the 200 songs) and sent it to John P. Harrington

of the Smithsonian Institution, with a request that Harrington confirm

Sapir's suspicion that the songs were in a Yuman language, perhaps Mo-
jave. This copy is retained in the Harrington Papers at the National An-

thropological Archives at the Smithsonian.

The ethnographic works published in the present volume have the fol-

lowing sources. (1 ) The Kaibab manuscript is taken from Sapir's typescript

of his manuscript (Boas Collection, MS U.3, Library of the American

Philosophical Society), and includes most of the additions Sapir made

from his linguistic notebooks (a few were too fragmentary for presenta-

tion). (2) The Ute manuscript is from the cut-up version in Euler's pos-

session, checked against Sapir's original field notebooks. Both manu-

scripts have been reordered, rearranged, and in some cases rctitled by the

editors. As noted above, Sapir apparently intended to do likewise, as he

cut up, reordered, and titled some sections of the Kaibab and Ute type-
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scripts. The subject headings and subheadings used here retain Sapir's

wording in some cases, but in others do not. They parallel quite closely

the paradigm of presentation of ethnographies in the 1930s, the period

when Sapir was apparently arranging these manuscripts for publication.

Sapir's Paiute orthography remains as it was in the original manu-

scripts. Table 1 (printed at the end of the Kaibab notes) was found

among his notes, and gives his changes from the original orthography

to that used in his publications of 1930 — 31. Most of the lexical items

that appear in the Kaibab manuscript also appear in the dictionary

(Sapir 1931k), and the handwritten version bears check marks, appar-

ently indicating such inclusion. None of the Ute lexical material appears

in the dictionary, nor, as noted above, does Sapir's other Ute material;

from the Ute notes, only the texts were prepared for publication.

The endnotes to both works have been added by the editors as comments

on, or expansions of, the material presented by Sapir. They also note points

ofagreement or disagreement with subsequent ethnographic work among
the Kaibab and the Ute, done by Kelly, Stewart, Smith, and others.

The illustrations that accompany the manuscripts have been ably

redrafted by Patricia DeBunch from field sketches made by Sapir and

contained in the manuscripts. They retain the basic content and flavor

of the originals, but add some details for clarity. A few illustrations,

more in the character of brief diagrams contained in the body of

sentences or paragrahs, have been eliminated for ease of printing. In

these instances, Sapir's descriptive sentences have been modified to

incorporate data given in the drawings. Figure 6, showing Kaibab face-

painting, utilizes a standard form provided to Sapir by the University

Museum, and is reprinted here courtesy of the University of Utah Press.

DeBunch also drafted the maps which are included to orient readers to

this area of Native North America.

Although some of these data of Sapir's have appeared elsewhere

(especially in Kelly 1964 and Smith 1974), this is the first time that the

materials have been published in their entirety. The data, though in

some ways incomplete, represent valuable contributions to the ethnog-

raphy of these Great Basin groups. They provide new ethnographic

details, often information that would be otherwise irretrievable today.

Catherine S. Fowler

Robert C. Euler
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Tribal Names and Neighbors

Paiute Tribes, Bands'"

Qwi'^u-mpatsiw : '?-water'; somewhere west of Sevier Lake" (not

now).^

Parugunantsir)"" : tribe near Parowan (paru'"gwant' = iake harmful

to people'); a few still near Parowan.

Ar)qapan"-^gwitdjitdj'" ^ ...djitr)''' : 'red-stream people' at Cedar;

Capt. Pete, there yet.

Agqaqani^yatdji"'^ Aqqaqanic...: 'red-cliff-base people'; used to be

in Long Valley; now with Kaibab Paiutes. (qani'^yats-' : 'base of cliff.)

Pagi'ts-[''' ^ PayT'ts-i"" : Panguitch Lake people (none now in Grass

Valley).

QaivavidjitS'i'w = Kaibab Paiutes (now in Moccasin Springs) (
=

'people of Qaivavits- plateau; Qaivavits' = 'mountain lying down').

S[-livitdji"' = Paiutes who used to be in Trumbull Mt., Arizona (now

in St. George); farming at a place now called "Sam" City"* (near Santa

Clara?).

Toi*' oi bitdji"" ^ Ta'a bitdji"' : Indians of Toi'^oip" Creek in Arizona

(toi'oip'' : 'creek running through rocky bed'); in Navajo country affil-

iated with Tuba City band;' hunt to Kaibab Plateau.

( = Qwaiar)tiy''atditsi"' ^ Qwaiaqti'watditsi"' : 'people across river', see

Powell.)^

Yuwiiiqariritsi"^ ^ Yuvifiqariritsi'' : people of Mt. Trumbull (yu-

winqarir ^ yuvinqarir : 'Mt. Trumbull, pine-sitting'; yuvimp" 'pine');

now with S-ivits-["\

MOrPtsir)"' : Muddy Valley Indians.^

Paran'^iyits-iq"^ : Indians of Paranigut Valley ('people who st[ck their

feet in water'; ni''ta'nik'pc1'"'yav 'I stick foot in water'; ma'nik" 'stick

hand in water'; muwi ts-i'nik" 'stick nose in water').

Nivayawtits-ir)"" : people of Nivayant" or Snowy Ml. (mountain in

Nevada).*^

Kemahwivi (Tantawait) (U.S. Census, p. 389); Pawipil (U.S. Census,

p. 389).'
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Ute

Q'"'CLT'rump' 'rope, pants string'; in Grass Valley; chief named Oaqar

'yellow"; not on reservation.

Yuwinti'ts-i"' 'Uintah Indians' (Uintah Mts.); yiv'^inff'' 'mouth of

canyon bordered by firs' (cf. qanari' 'mouth of canyon bordered by

willows').

Moywatavig'wantsir)"' 'Ouray Utes'.

Other Neighboring Tribes

Utes: YQtam'; Ute: Yotats-.

Paiutes: PaiyQtsir)"' ('those who go on road and come back same

way'"'; paiyuvurui' 'go away and come back same way').

Shoshones: Qomantsir)"' ('strangers').

Bannocks (no name)

Arapaho: Sart't'qats-; Arapahoes: Sari't"qani' ('dog eaters').

Sioux: S[-]oY6ts-ir)'w; Sioux (sing.): S[-]oy6ts-.

Navahos: Payagwl' tsir)"'^ Payagwrtsir)"" 'cane-knife people';

'cane' payamp".

Apaches (no name; never heard of them).

Hopi: Moqwitsir)"^.

Zuni (no name).

Qgnt'^qoiqitsir)"^ ^ Qont'^'qoigitsir)"": Walker River Paiutes.

Walapai: Oaripaiatsir)"^ ('yellow-breast people'; paian' 'my breast'

(properly slope like hill); poin' 'my breast').''

Coconino: Aiiit'; (plur.) Aiat^i]"' (? Havasupai).'"

Ts-[moaiyev: Chemehuevi.

Toy^'antiim' ^ Tooy^'antum' : Havasupai Indians ('fighters');

ni '"tOy^'Ant" 'I'm a fighter'.

White people: marikatsiq'"' (generally only "Gentiles").'''

Mormons: Mg'mynii]"^; (sing.) M^'mun".
Negroes: Tymarikatsig'"'.

Territory and Relations with Neighbors

They never had regular villages to stay in. Some bands would go to

live with another band and then that band would go with one of the

first. They were always moving about. They generally camped where
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there was lots of grass and plenty of game (rabbits and others) and

wood in winter. They used to camp around Cedar, Panguitch, Kanab,

and Kaibab.

The Kaibab Paiutes used to go to Lake Panguitch in late summer
and early fall; to Kaibab Plateau in late fall for deer, which they dried

there; stayed at Kanab in winter; in spring they might go to Toquerville

to meet other tribes to have the Bear Dance. Then they would go back

to Kanab and different people would go to different places, such as

Escalante Lake, to meet friends and relatives. The Kaibab were friendly

to the St. George, Cedar, Q'"'carump" (Utes affiliated with Paiutes, who
introduced the Bear Dance into Paiute country 15 to 20 years ago; a

man named 'Tom" from Escalante country taught them the songs),

whose chief is Oaqar, 'yellow'. The Paiutes never had much fighting

with neighbors. Sometimes they had fist fights; a man, say of the S-ivit

Indians, would come with a bunch (about 50—100) of fellows and go

up to a girl to take her away, her camp would resist, and if his fellows

won he had the girl — they did not fight to kill but with fists; after all

was over, both sides were friends and the man might live with his wife's

parents. The man did not pay for help in getting a girl (Tight' Qomp';

'big fight' piyananump"'''qai'). The Navahos never did fight with the

Paiutes, nor with Utes (Utes and Paiutes were best of friends; Utes were

more powerful).

Paiutes said Utes were good fighters and naturally looked to them

for protection. Navahos were tallest and considered good fighters, brave,

but not equal to Utes. They say that the Hopi make pots of clay and

used to live in cliff dwellings in Kanab Creek Canyon; here there are

pictographs on the rocks.'"* The Paiutes did not live in cliff houses. With

the Shoshones they used to have a big gambling contest and have a

Squaw Dance, generally near Cedar City around July. The Muddy River

Paiutes talk very fast and sing but could be understood. The Kaibab

could understand the Utes better than the Muddy Rivers. Utes "drag"

their talk.

Muddy River
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as Virgin River. If other bands or tribes wanted to hunt in Kaibab

country, they were allowed to do so, generally. Chief of the Kaibabs is

George (W(i'umpisap" ^ War)''umpicap'')."

Geographic Terminology

Place Names

Kaibab Plateau: Qaivavits-' 'mountain lying down'.

Virgin River: Parus- 'white river' (on account of foaming water in

canyon), pangip" 'canyon with water running through'; Q^'ip" 'canyon

with no water'; payantungip' 'canyon with cave'.

Kanab Creek: QanarfQ^'ip" 'willow canyon'; qanav 'willow'.

White cuffs'": T'^^'s-Aqaiv.

Paunsaugunt Plateau: Qwiamunts- 'oak mountain'; qwiav 'oak'.

Paria River: Pariyan""qwint" 'elk river'.

Sevier River: Piyan'"'gwint" 'big stream'.

Panguitch Lake: Payiuv (trout and suckers, also whitefish found).

Panguitch Creek: PayTuva[i]m""qwinr'. paqqwits- 'valley with moun-

tains on both sides'.

Parowan Lake: ParQ^^ywant" 'fighter lake', so named from the fact

that water rises up to fight people when approaching; water used to stir

up and overflow.

Moccasin Spring: Pa'atspikain' 'water rising, coming up'.

Shinarump Cliffs: Yi^vimunts- 'pine mountain'.

Trumbull Mountain: Yiiviqqarir.

Colorado River: PayS' 'big water'. paya'-^Qip" Colorado River Can-

yon.

Santa Clara Creek, Conkry Farm: n^'qwint"; Sivit Indians are located

there.

Ashe Creek: TQq''arin''"qwint" 'black stream': many black rocks in

canyon.

Muddy Creek: MQrTr)'"'qwint". mgri' 'beans'. Muddy Creek Indians:

MgrPts- or Mgap''"', plur. MQapatsir)"', used to raise beans.

Escalante Creek ( = Grass Valley).

Kaiparowits Peak: Qaiparowats- 'mountain's son'.

San Juan River: TAi'Aip" ^ TAi'oip" 'rocky canyon'. toiAmp"^

'gravel, rocks big and small'.
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Miscellaneous General Geographic Terms

qaivayari 'peak',

qaivavits- 'plateau'.

17Springs and Watering Places in Paiute Country

1. Panayiyip" 'spring in a tight place' (referring to willow creek

between two mountains; nayiyip" 'tight place between two hills, etc.):

Iron Springs (see St. George sheet);'*^ 1898 Cry Dance (Muddy, Sibit,

Kaibab); Round Dance (not Ghost) about 1898 near Enoch; summer
1909 "big dance" (probably Cry).

2. Pavuts ? 'little spring': spring near Enoch.

3. Co'vinuqwint" 'cottonwood stream': at Short Creek'' (see Kanab
sheet); dries up in summer, camping place overnight.

4. 'A'tah"''q''int" 'sand stream' (== Cottonwood Spring).

5. Paiyu'^xwitc' 'water-sitters' (pi. of payari'r 'lake') ( = Three Lakes).

6. Tonovats 'greasewood spring' (ton"' 'greasewood) (see Kaibab

sheet).

7. CiiVais 'squaw-bush spring'.

8. Mu'tir)'''^ 'point' (referring to point of hill): Pipe Spring.

9. To''^''qQarumpats 'wild-geese spring'.

10. Tiqqanivats 'cave spring'.

11. Ts'fampivats 'wild-rose spring' (see Kanab sheet): Yellowjacket

Spring.

12. Payaqq^'ton'^ninto' 'cane valley' (payamp'" 'cane'; q''"'t6n'niutc'

'round semicircular valley at foot of hill' (see St. George sheet): Cane

Patch"" Creek east of Canaan.

13. Patspik^ain' 'water coming out, bubbling': Moccasin Spring.

14. W'aqarirumpa' 'cedar-knoll spring' (w'aqar'i 'cedar knoll'): Yel-

lowstone Spring.

15. Maiiav" 'thorn (spring)': now Coconino mining camp for copper.-'

16. Oyonfirinava' 'fir-butt spring'.

17. Tirjqanivii-ts 'cave spring'.

18. Piai'tcapinuqwint' 'oak spring' (not regular oak, has white and

red blossoms)."

19. M^gnt'^'tsivats 1iummingbird-head spring'.

20. Aqqap'" 'reddish': Big Spring.

21. Saxw6vurir''pats 'blue-hanging-down spring'.
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22. Qatsoavats " qatcoavats 'end of springs'.

23. P'^'cix'mivaxarf 'waler-lizard lake'. (p'^'cixi''m[nts 'water lizard')

(good camping place like all these lakes).

24. MaavaxarT 'brush lake'.

25. Tu'paxarf 'black lake'.

26. Mafia^ayumpats 'thorn-fir spring'.

27. Antelope Springs, Alkali water.^-*

Subsistence

Large Game

Communal Hunt

The gathering place is called cia'par'^oap"; a stationed man, wyni'xarir',

plur. wymyuxwitcim' {not wagwi-); a man walking along to help round

up, niqwuaru^'itc'; people engaged in the hunt are called tina""'qarim'

'hunters'.

The hunting chief is not necessarily the same as the ordinary chief,

but may be anyone who knows the country well and how game travels.

The leader may be either with those who round up or with those who
are stationed."'* Even if he kills no deer, he may help himself to one

killed at a station, for at these generally the most deer are killed.

No matter how many deer one killed, all skins belonged to the hunter.

The meat was shared among all; anybody who wanted a particular part,

such as two ribs or two hindquarters of a deer lying dead, could say so

and it would be his; he might help the slayer in skinning. If the men
did not do all the necessary sharing, the women in camp attended to it.

This sharing was the regular rule for all foods, including rabbits and

flour.

Because of the dense woods, people could not keep together very

well, but arrived at camp at irregular intervals packing home deer;

sometimes people got lost.

Mountain sheep were hunted the same way between Orderville and

Rockville.--'
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Individual Hunt

In hunting deer, each one managed by himself, deer fences being

unknown; also, the use of deer-heads as decoys was not heard of by

Tony."^ In the spring, deer were sometimes attracted by imitating the

cry of the fawn; this was done by slipping the end of a quaking-aspen

leaf into the mouth and drawing in the breath between tightly pressed

lips.

Snowshoes were always left outside at some distance from the house,

so that women could not see them. It was considered bad luck for a

woman to see the snowshoes, probably because it would spoil the hunt,

for which purpose they seem to have been chiefly used.

siy^ic' 'spear', for spearing bears (not now used); used also for

'sword'."^

Small Game

Rabbit Hunting

Nowadays rabbits are generally hunted by small parties of one or

more men who leave early with guns or bows and arrows. Before

proceeding to the hunt, they build a campfire and the men or boys

practice target-shooting; some conspicuous object such as a projecting

rock way off in the distance is chosen as a mark. After having finished

practicing, they proceed to chase the rabbits and shoot them.

If it is in the spring, the rabbit call is used; it imitates the sound of

the rabbits during the mating season and is made by holding the thumbs

straight up against the lips and producing a peculiar smacking or sucking

sound.

Each one keeps the rabbits he has killed for himself, and there is no

general distribution; this is so with all game, but if some family in the

camp needs meat, the woman can always manage to get some from the

women of the more successful families, the men not being concerned in

distribution at all.~*^

Sometimes rabbit drives are undertaken by practically all the males

of one or more bands, say 80 to 100. A great circle is formed around a

favorable rabbit-hunting ground which closes in gradually on the rab-

bits. As a rabbit attempts to rush out, it is caught at the periphery of

the circle by one of the rabbit hunters and killed with a rabbit-stick.
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guns or bows and arrows not being employed in this method of kilHng

rabbits. In shooting a rabbit-stick,-'^ one must always be careful to aim

a little ahead of the point at which the rabbit is seen in order to catch

him as he runs. The game caught in the rabbit drive belonged individ-

ually to those who had killed the rabbits, no collective sharing taking

place. As one killed a rabbit, he did not leave it to return to it later, for

it would be difficult to find among the bushes, but rather he took it

along.

wan'" "milkweed net (for catching rabbits)'; it was very long and was

strung between 2 bushes by one man. He would go out and scare rabbits

into the net (no party in this method). ^^ When he came back, he would

kill the rabbits by stroking their sides strongly between his thumb and

index finger, causing the heart to burst (called piyutc'^'qavinai' 'break

the heart').

A favorable season for catching rabbits was in the winter when it

snowed, for then they left their tracks on the snow.

The rabbit stick (bent down forward and slightly to one side) was

hurled from horseback at a rabbit [see "Games" below]. One or two

other sticks were taken along. When the supply was exhausted, the

rabbit hunter went to recover his sticks. The stick was thrown with the

thin end in the right hand and with a downward off movement.

tava"k^ai' 'many people burn brush'. This was sometimes done in

rabbit-hunting. Several people would circle around and set fire to all

the brush at the outside of the circle, thus preventing rabbits from

escaping through the circle. Then the men would advance forward and

kill the locked-in rabbits.

Woodrats

qat'c 'woodrat', such as are found in great quantities near St. George,

where they are eaten. "" [See also "Food Preparation" for additional

small game taken.]

Food Taboos

Paiutes have no scruples about killing coyotes, but will not eat their

flesh; wolves are not eaten either, nor crows.

They never thought of eating horse, dog, wolf, or coyote.
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Bird Hunting

Boys, in going out to shoot birds, would sometimes make use of a

bird call. A light cylindrical piece of wood was held lightly close to the

mouth, yet not quite touching it, in a horizontal position; the breath

was blown against it in a high pitch, and a melodious rapid tremolo

with changing pitch and rather melancholy effect owing to chromatic

intervals was produced. The birds would come to the call, and as soon

as they ht on the tree, the boys shot them with arrows. Coyote is said

to have established the precedent for this. If the birds flew away, the

boys would call out /r + r + , which was said invariably to call back the

birds.

Ducks' eggs were sometimes gathered and boiled as food.

Plant Foods^'

aq" 'sunflower seeds' (""'q'lm'" 'sunflower plant'). The seeds were

beaten out in summer with a beater. They were dried for a day or so

in the sun. They were roasted on a tray with charcoal, ground on the

metate, cooked with water, salt, and sometimes mashed roasted pine-

nuts (nowadays flour) into mush, or sometimes cooked with pumpkin.

They were generally eaten hot. 'Sunflower mush', """q'lc'ap".

tiuv'' 'pine-nuts'. They are gathered early in fall, September-October.

A man, or sometimes a girl, climbs up and breaks off little branches or

twigs with cones ('pine-cone', qa'^ov", tiVaqaov"). Cones are broken off

from the branches with the hand and put into a burden-basket, and

carried home by the women. Those at home have prepared a fire; the

fire is built in the hollow-like center of a woodpile shaped like a big

eagle's nest (with wood thick on the sides). The pine cones are thrown

in and burned for about 15 or 20 minutes. Then ashes arc strewn over

to keep the nuts warm. He, or those (say 6), about the fire take the

cones one by one and hit them with a fiat rock to loosen the nuts. The
cones are then thrown to a party (say 6) sitting around a canvas sheet

(in earlier days, perhaps a natural expanse of fiat rock such as sometimes

is found there) and onto the canvas. These shake out the nuts with their

hands; what nuts are left are plucked out with the fingers. The cones

are thrown far away. Another party, after all the cones have been burnt

and the nuts taken out, take the nuts in pans and lay them out on

another canvas (or flat rock) to dry in the sun; they are dried thoroughly
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to keep them from moulding later. Then they are stored away for winter

use. When required, they may be shelled, mashed, and cooked with

seeds into mush; they are also eaten plain.

Both men and women engage in pine-nut work. Men attend to

climbing and firing; women used to do the carrying in burden baskets.

The work of burning, hitting with rocks, and shaking out proceeded

very rapidly.

tirjwAmp" 'serviceberry'; tiqwAmpiv" 'berry bush\ These were gath-

ered in fall by picking them into burden baskets, spread out in the sun

to dry, and put away for winter use in a buckskin sack (tiyiaxunav"

'deer sack'; qunav° 'sack'). Sometimes, after bring dried, they are mashed

on the metate and preserved. When used, these mashed serviceberries

are stirred up in water and eaten as a kind of soup. The wood is used

for arrows.

i'^is' 'squaw-berry', used for food hke serviceberries and collected in

July ('squaw-bush', s-iV'imp'°). The stem of the plant is used in making

baskets; the unsplit stem is used for the foundation in coiled basketry,

and spHt into three parts about, with the heart taken out, for wrapping.

It is also used in twined basketry. To finish the basket, serviceberry

bush is used for the hoop. The splints are soaked in water overnight;

when the bark is kept on (not often), they should be used right away

without soaking.

poxompiv" 'currant bush'; poxomp" 'currant'. They ripen in August

and are prepared just like serviceberries.

paau'op"" 'buffalo-berry'; bush, paau'Qpwiv^ ('red' g'gip""). It was

prepared like other berries, and was obtained in July and August.

o'op"" red berry growing on little brush like greasewood. It was eaten

either raw or prepared, like all other berries. This is the best berry of

all.

yu'av' fruit of low vine-like cactus (yu'avinp'") with oval, flat, thorn-

serrated leaves. The fruit ripens in September and is eaten raw; probably

Opimtia missouriensis.

si'A {IRafinesquia califomica): in June the stalks are eaten raw; it is

not a staple food.

yi'v'^imp'": IPinus insignis.

tac': a kind of cactus (? Mammillaria or Echmocactiis)\ the spines are

taken off and it is eaten after burying it in ashes overnight.

uv^'axo'ov": a kind of cactus, not as round as tac', that sometimes

grows in bunches that stand up.
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nant"': a short-leaved, round-spined plant, about one foot high,

something like a century plant, locally known as yant. A hole about

8 or 10 feet in diameter is made and filled with rocks. Over these

wood is piled and fired. When the fire has gone down, wood ashes

are spread evenly as a bed for nant', the cabbage-like heads, stalks,

and spines having been cut off at the place of gathering and the

fruits brought home in burden baskets. Over these tunOxwiv" (grass

bunched together to considerable height and growing on sand hills)

is spread, and then dirt is piled over it. The plants roast for about

two days. Then they are taken out and are eaten, sweet. All this is

done in winter and fall. Sometimes they are dried and preserved for

further use. A cake (p"'q6v') is made out of the heart of the cabbage-

like head that has been roasted, smashed, and laid out on rocks. In

spring, when the stalks are fresh and juicy, they are roasted and eaten

(known as nanta'^uwip" 'yant-stalk'). ? Agave.

OS-' ^ oc': more like a century-plant than is nant'''. The fruit forms

on the stalk and ripens in fall. The fruit is eaten raw or roasted simply

on ashes. It may also be dried instead of roasting — cut into two halves,

the seeds taken out, and the halves taken out to dry in the sun. It is

kept for winter use and formed one of the staple foods in winter. Plant,

os-iv° " ociv". [And on another occasion...] 6c' Yucca haccata (whole

plant, 6civ"). Yucca fruit (6c') is prepared by splitfing open seeds taken

out (in fall before hunting season, gathered at the foot of the plateau).

Sometimes they are roasted on ashes directly, or caused to dry and

cached for winter, then warmed up and darkened by burning on char-

coal, when it is boiled into mush (Occa'ap").

tca^mavip'° like os' only smaller variety. The fruit is like that of os'

but not eaten. The stalk is roasted for about one hour buried in ashes

and eaten (tsa'wavi'uwip'', smaller than nant''' stalk), the roots taken

out, the outside peeled off, and used to make suds in water for hair

wash. The flowers are eaten after being prepared. ?= Yuccafilamentosa.

[And on another occasion...] tca'mavip'" Hesperoyucca whipplci. The

stalk is eaten when young and tender by roasting in ashes; the flowers

are eaten roasted under ashes when young; the root is used for soap

and in an arrow game. [Sapir's note: Identified from Trelease in Missouri

Botanical Garden, 13th Report, 1902.]

sJYo'*^: 'sego' (a sort of "wild onion"). The roots are taken out and

eaten raw, generally around June and July.

wa'"': grass growing on sandy plains and gathered in summertime.

The grass is gathered by cutting off the top of the grass blades into a
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burden basket. A whole pile is made and burned, leaving a big pile of

seeds on the ground. The seeds are like radish seeds, only whiter. They

are roasted in a tray and ground into white flour. It is eaten as flour,

or made into mush as before ('mush' wa'aici'ap").

tup^'uwiv' ('black seeds'; 'seeds' pu^'iv") 'pigweed'. The tops are cut

off as before, brought home in a burden basket, and spread out on a

skin. The seeds are beaten out with any old stick, gathered up, and

stored away in a sack. When required, mush is made as before.

qO'": weeds like grass burrs. It has red seeds from which mush is

made as before. It ripens in spring.

war"": seeds (very small) collected with a beater into a burden basket.

They are roasted and shaken on a tray, then ground in a marats-

mar"' with m^'o'^ats- and then boiled with hot rocks in a bucket and

made into mush. This is eaten fresh, not preserved. 'Any mush' s-fap";

war" = mush = waras-fap".

qwax""': grass seed of plant two or three feet high, that used to grow

chiefly around Point Spring but has now been eaten up by cattle. It was

made into a very white flour and mush made as in the case of war''; it

was considered the best mush of all. The most important Paiute foods:

deer, jack-rabbit, qwax"^*, sunflower seeds (aq'"), nant'", 6s', and pine-

nuts.

The blossoms of the locust tree (maaciutcampiv", not a kind of oak

as was noted under Springs), were collected in spring by breaking off

the branches and were boiled without particular preparation (no hunger

food).

ciav" 'quaking asp[en]'. The sap used to be obtained in spring and

summer and eaten raw ('sap of tree' ciapiav'"''; 'sap' piyav'). [Sapir's

note: Tony claims this word sounds quite different from piyav' '(some-

body's) mother'. Possibly 'mother' is ppyav'. Tony says 'mother' sounds

"slower." It seems, though not plausibly, that "sap" has higher pitch

on the second syllable: piyav'. An attempt was made by me and Tony

to test each other on this basis of pitch, and the result was absolutely

satisfactory in every case (perhaps 12 or so), maav" 'things' and 'brush'

sound quite alike, however.]

to'6iv° 'bulrush (grows in swamps)'. It is dug up in summertime and

the roots eaten raw.

""''tcuna''" 'wild potato'. It grows on mountains and is dug up in

summer and roasted for food. A pit is dug and when the fire is down

somewhat and has warmed up the earth, these roots are put on, covered
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with ashes from the wood, and dirt put on top; they are allowed to

roast about 15 minutes.

tiimp^'itcox": a small weed growing close to the ground with round,

wide leaves; these leaves are cooked and are said to taste like dandelions.

Medicinal Plants

qwitcAc 'wild onion'. It is used as medicine, dried and then ground

fine on any old stone. It is put on wounds of people and horses, but

not used internally because it is poisonous. The stalks look like those

of the onion; the root is used. (qwitcAciv'^unyant" 'having onions').

sarjwav'' 'sagebrush'. The leaves (green part) are put in water and

heated up into a sort of medicinal tea. This was poured into cooler

water and drunk to make one vomit in cases of bad cold. The wood
was used for firewood. The finer bark was used in a little bunch as a

stopper for a water jar ('stopper for water-jar' qirAc'^'Ap'").

Miscellaneous Plants

ta^c' (clump of them, t""cimp'): a small cactus about one foot high

with spines that curve. t""cim''anav' 'cactus spines'. Probably "barrel

cactus."

ovaxo'ov": very small cactus, three or four in a clump; said to be

poisonous and to make one crazy when eaten.

"^"caramp'" : big cactus (as high as a man); not used.

qaicuv°: "mountain plant"; not used for anything.

sqump'": "rabbit brush" with yellow blossoms on tip; can't be used

for anything except possibly wood.

paywai'amp'": tree (sp.?).

qaxupufia'av": leaves of low plant growing near the Colorado River;

they are chewed and pebbles wet in the mouth with this. The pebbles

are thrown at a wild horse (mustang) which cannot be caught, where-

upon it slows up. This remedy is not often resorted to, because the

horse will always be slow and lazy.

qwafianump'" (?) is a plant about three feet high with blue or purple

flowers. Its leaves are tied to a necklace or armbands because of its

perfume. It causes horses to sweat profusely, and hence is thrown away
when riding.
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Agriculture

Corns of smaller cobs than now and of different colors used to be

cultivated at Moccasin Springs (sandy soil) — red, blue, and white

colors sometimes all found on one cob. The old Indian name for corn

is qom[' (hardly used now),^^ also Fap" (really 'plant'; laca'^ap" 'corn

mush'). Also planted were pumpkins, paraqwar, and pigweed, top^'niv"

'black seed',^"* but not tobacco, beans, and melons there. The Muddy
River Indians used to plant beans (mori'), whence their name Moritsir)"'

(from which "Muddy" is corrupted). At Kanab nothing was ever

planted.

aq'", sunflower seeds, grows wild and was not planted; the bigger

variety called mpqwi^aq'"* is still used for seeds like others and is still

planted, but [Tony is] not certain whether they used to; the name is

probably 'Hopi sunflower' ('Hopi', m^qwi'tc).''"'

The Paiutes did not plant in rows, but dug a little pit about three

feet in diameter and one-half foot deep into which seeds were put and

earth put over; when it rained water would collect, and also water would

be brought from springs nearby; many such diminutive garden plots

were planted.
''^

Planting was in May or June. Corn was reaped in latter July or

August, pumpkins in September, pigweeds and moqui-sunflowers also

in September (wild sunflowers ripened in the latter part of June). Each

cob was taken off by itself. After white influence, corn was planted in

rows. The man who owned a patch would, at ripening time, invite the

whole camp to help pick it into baskets and assign particular rows to

different people whose property they became, he himself picking all his

own corn.

iai' 'plant' (not i'xai' 'enter').

tixai 'harvest' (= 'collect seeds').

patcaqigwai' 'water, irrigate' (patcaqwi' 'wet, moist').

iaqa' 'be planted'.

qo^nioav" 'cob (without corn)' (? 'corn-back').

Corn used to be roasted on the cob in different ways: put under ashes

with the husks on for about one-half hour; burnt in a fire with the

husks on for about five or ten minutes, until the husks burst out; or

burnt right next to the fire with the husks off for about 15 minutes

(with different sides turned to the fire from time to time). After roasting,

the cobs were eaten plain without salting. Corn was also boiled in mud
or clay buckets (pampun") with no handles; it was put right on the fire
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and was lifted off by putting the hands on the sides; 'boiled corn',

i'aca^'ap'". Some of the boiled corn was taken off the cob and allowed

to dry thoroughly (called p^^'ca^ap", also when boiled the second time)

and stored away for winter use; when required, it was boiled again —
the grains were now small and shriveled into a sort of hominy. Nowadays
green corn is unhusked and the grains taken off and ground on a metate,

then put on a pan and baked on ashes; this corn bread or cake is called

qo'^'nivaiirup" 'corn bread or cake' (paiiarup" 'bread', panarui' 'make

bread'). This corn food is probably not aboriginal. The Paiutes never

had "paper bread.""

Pumpkins used to be cut up and boiled into mush with water; the

mush was stirred up with any old stick (taqwan'noiiomp'"; taqwan'noi'

'to stir'; 'pumpkin mush' paraqwaraca^ap"). Another old Indian method
was to cut a pumpkin into two halves, remove the seeds and slime, and

bury it deep under ashes, the rind being left on; it was allowed to roast

overnight, and eaten in the morning. This was called

paraqwaranffm'^Ap".

(tOpu*^' is not really pigweed,-'^ but a plant growing vinelike on the

ground with black seeds that are very oily; these are gathered in summer
when dry by beating into a basket. It was not cultivated like pigweed.

It was made into mush hke other seeds, or could be eaten when ground
without making it into mush, being oily like butter.)

Pigweed is probably war".^*^ It either grows wild or is cultivated, when
it grows to a height of four or five feet. It is now planted in rows,

formerly in clumps. Mush is made out of it. Mush is also made from

the seeds of the cultivated sunflower.

Cultivated plants belonged to the particular man who planted them,

who could use that land as long as he Hked.

Insect Foods

Locusts used to be put on a roasting tray and hot wood-ashes were

tossed over them until the locusts were done; they were then eaten

without further preparation. Locusts were caught singly by hand."^'*

[Tony] never heard of eating wasp grubs or ants.

Reptiles

saxwar looks like a lizard, only bluish in color; it used to be eaten

roasted or boiled (?) by the Paiutes, particularly the St. George Indians.^'
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Food Preparation

Meat

The first step in the butchering of a deer is to skin the animal, the

head and the fat above the hips coming off with the skin. Before the

actual skinning, the belly was ripped open, the body thrust aside on

either side, and the entrails pulled out. The contents of entrails were

not eaten but were squeezed out, the entrails being later roasted. Before

the ripping, the legs below the knees were cut off and thrown away;

neither deer-hoof rattles nor deer-claw jingles were used. After skinning,

the deer was cut up into various parts: two hind-quarters, two ribs, two

shoulderbladcs, back bone and neck, two kidneys, two lungs, heart,

liver, stomach, stomach fat, very soft band of meat alongside the

backbone.

Sometimes the whole deer was carried home in one haul; if it was

too heavy, the skin with attachments and hindquarters were carried

home first, the rest being suspended high on the limbs of a tree. In

packing the whole, the head was turned inside, each pair of legs roped

together separately, then turned in and roped together, and the skin

made to cover all; the burden was carried directly on the back and

shoulders without further assistance.

The fat of the outside of the stomach of deer (po'yump"), the thick

fat just on top of the hips right under the skin and above the meat

(p''-"t6''omp"), comes right off with the skin; it was taken off by women
with a scraping tool with an iron blade, formerly bone, called

tcSxa^nump'". tFaiiir)wuits is a butchering knife for deer, nowadays an

ordinary cow-puncher's knife, untuqw' is the meat along the two sides

of the spinal column, which is taken off separately and used as the

softest meat; sinew is made of [obtained from] it.

Sometimes the blood of the deer is carried home in some of the guts,

probably the stomach, put with the gut to roast under ashes for two or

three hours, and then eaten when the blood has clotted ('prepared

blood, blood in guts' qitcav').

puyai' 'to hang (game or anything on limbs) in order to come back

for it later'.

ov'^acCyai ^ uv'^acCfai 'to boil meat'; pamupufiiorav" 'bucket sticks'

— three of them serve as a tripod for supporting the bucket, pampun",

which is suspended by a rope or chain, the top of the sticks being four

or five feet from the ground, while the bucket rests nearby over the fire.
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It seems they had an old type of earthen pot without a handle to boil

meat in, not a basket or box, which was placed on the ashes on the

ground and a fire built around it/-

wai'-' 'to roast in ashes'; waiv''ani'"'qav" Til roast it'. Meat was put

on red-hot ashes and turned from time to time (tsimufi^'cai').

q'^'tsi'^ai' 'to roast on a spit'. A sharp stick was poked through a

chunk of meat and held in the hand down near the hot part of the fire,

not over the fire, in which case the meat would be smoked too much.

Another way is to put meat on a wooden rest, horizontally placed on

the ground near the fire and turned around from fime to fime. Spit-

roasting is superior but takes longer; ash-roasting is done if there is a

hurry.

Boiling is preferred for use when in the main camp; roasting is

convenient when away.

Dried in the sun, meat is also eaten after being boiled or roasted, not

when raw, although this is sometimes done.

iapuxoran'nump''' 'drying frame' (jap" 'sliced meat before drying';

qorai' 'spread out (meat)'; = 'sliced-meat spreader') [see Figures 1 and

2].

The fat around the stomach, po'yump", is chopped up with a knife

into small pieces and mixed with tc""'qoqant"; p"'t6'omp" from the hips

is generally boiled with meat. The Indians generally throw bones away,

not caring for marrow (yfuruv'); sometimes they roast bones on ashes,

then split them open and eat the marrow. Brains are never eaten but

are kept for tanning. The head of a deer is carefully taken out of the

skin by skinning, beginning from the ears and cutting around; after the

brains are taken out, the head is buried in ashes overnight, and the next

day it is soft and juicy and the meat is picked out from the bones

(t'°'tsiti''m''ap" 'roasted head'; ti'm'^ai' 'roast under the ashes').

Generally the water in which meat has been boiled is thrown away;

only in the case of deer-meat having been boiled, particularly with fat,

the soup is drunk (uv'^av" 'soup').

tl'Ar'quAv 'deer meat'; iyap'" dried deer meat; q'^'tcu'*' iyap'" 'dried

beef.

Jack-rabbit is generally boiled (qamu'nv''ac'ap" 'boiled rabbit') or

roasted under ashes (qamuru'map" 'roasted rabbit'). Also, quails are

either boiled or roasted under ashes, also mourning doves, piiion jays

{not other jays), grouse, prairie hens, prairie dogs"*^ (a very much liked

food, roasted under ashes or boiled), gray squirrels, chipmunks, gophers

(not nowadays). The St. George people depend much on smaller rodents
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like wood rats (which they scare out of holes and kill with arrows) and

gophers. Tony used to hunt them for Sally Rice, who cooked them

under ashes.

Often meat that has been dried about two days before will be very

shghtly roasted on each side, then thoroughly pounded on a rock with

any small rock (to'^^'qoi') until quite loose (strands come out easy), then

laid out to dry in the sun (tcaywikorai' ^ tcaywiqorai' 'put out to dry';

tcaxwi' 'dry in sun') for one or two days until thoroughly dry; the meat

is then called tc'^^q^qant" and sacked up for future use. It can be eaten

as such or, more often, is boiled with flour to make a gravy (probably

not the old method).

Lungs, liver, heart, kidneys, and intestines are generally roasted; the

stomach is boiled.

Vegetable Foods

Cooking was originally done by heating stones over a fire, lifting the

stones between two sticks as tongs into a "kettle," having the water in

the kettle boil, and putting in the roots or seeds to be boiled. The kettle

was long ago made of rudely worked clay, but this was so long ago

that Tony never saw one. Also, a water jar made of the squaw bush

could be used as a kettle.'*'*

Any stick will serve as a stirrer in mush boiling (taqwan^'unump'";

taqwan^ai' 'stir').

Caches

tuywu't'i"' 'cache'(cf. qati'"' 'singing place', f'qati"' 'eating place');

tuywu'i' 'to cache'; nihi tuywu'in'nin 'my cached things'; tuywu'tian"

'my cache, place where I cache'.

A cave was always selected and a hole about two or three feet deep

dug. The bottom was lined with cedar bark; then comes a sack with

dried meat or other objects, a canvas covering, more cedar bark, and

dirt piled on top smooth with the floor of the cave (tigqan") so that

nothing was noticeable. In this way things kept cool and unspoiled.

Caching was generally done in fall for the time when people would

return in winter, the time of scarcity.
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Pets, Dogs

Wild animals were captured and kept as pets. An uncle of Tony's

once caught a little coyote and brought him up like a dog. He used to

be quite tame and ran around the camp like a dog. One fine day,

however, he ran off and never returned.

Boys would sometimes catch young sparrow hawks (qirin''nar)qats)

and bring them up as pets. They were kept merely for the fun of it and

because it was good to hear them fly way up in the air and screech their

little tones. They would often fly off for an hour or more and then

return; but it always happened that they would once fly off and never

return.

Boys would sometimes go out in the mountains to catch eaglets."^^

Several boys would hold onto a rope and let down another boy at the

other end very slowly onto a cliff where there was an eyrie, often to a

distance of 100 feet or more. The boy at the other end would shout for

the stop as soon as he got to the cliff; he put his hand into the nest and

pulled out the eaglets, was pulled back up, and carried them home. In

a tree a sort of nest or cage of wood was built in which they were

brought up. As they grew, a string was tied to one foot and they would

fly about. After a while, tail and wing feathers were plucked out and

used for feathering arrows. When all the feathers had been plucked, an

eagle would be let go; before it could fly again, it would live on mice

and lizards; in captivity an eagle is chiefly fed on jack-rabbits. It is

claimed that a second growth of feathers is superior to the first, being

softer.

The Utes would often catch eagles by erecting a sort of conical pole

structure on a cliff with no hole to see through, except at the very top,

where some meat was put as bait. As soon as an eagle came to light,

the man concealed inside grabbed hold of the eagle's legs and carried

him home. The feathers of war bonnets, according to the Utes, must

be taken from Hve eagles; if they are taken from dead eagles, they would

symbolize death, and the war bonnet would be bad luck to the wearer,

leading him to death. ^^' For the feathering of arrows, however, it was

proper for the feathers of dead eagles to be used.

Dogs were not allowed in the deer hunt. Only in hunting rabbits and

other rodents were they used; they would chase the rabbit and kill it,

but were not used in the regular rabbit round-up. [Tony] never heard

of the dog travois. He does not think the Paiutes had dogs before the

coming of Whites.''^
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Indian names of horses:

t'hopaiAmpatc' 'species of bird, two feet high, white, black-spotted

wings (Hke mockingbird), long bill, wades in water (p'^'saxwav"' 'marsh'

?)/*^

ororjwimp" 'grunter'; oroqwi' 'grunt, growl'; oroqwimpaiii' future.

nagampu'' 'fierce eye, mean eye' (cf. naqai'iii' 'be angry').

Material Culture

Bans

For the bow, various woods are used: locust (piya't'cumpiv"), ser-

viceberry (tiav"), "drooping" willow (paxannav"), wood of bush or tree

with thorns on branches and big useless orange-like flowers [sic] (used

for hedges), oak (qwiyavu; not very good, because slow). Serviceberry

wood is best of all, most being made of it.'*'^

A branch or stalk growing from the roots is used for the bow. It has

to taper in thickness from the center to the ends very gradually, the

center being about one and a half inches wide, the ends about one-half

inch wide. It also tapers, though not so gradually, in width, tapering

rapidly at the ends; the center is about three-fourths or one inch thick,

the ends about one-fourth inch thick. Notches are then cut in the bow
about three-fourths inch from the end for about one-fourth inch of

width on each side, two notches at each end, one on each side. Bows
have one of two forms, either simply bent or doubly bent [double

recurved]. If the bow is to have the former shape, it is left to dry

completely before the string is put on, without being bent, pulling the

string giving the flexible wood its curve. If the bow has the latter form,

after tapering and notching (no "sand-papering"), it is kept rigid [on

edge] on the ground for about one week with five pegs [each at the

point of a curve]. When completely dry, it is released and will not resume

its original shape when it was as straight as an arrow. The simple-curved

bow is rather more common;^*' the double-curved bow has "better

shape." The [cross-]section of the bow is elliptical. At the ends the cross-

section is also elliptical but longer [and thinner]. Some bows, for extra

strength, were covered on the outside lengthwise with sinew glued down
with pifion gum. They used to have sinew-backed bows called taga'^atc"

'kick bow'; sinew was laid down with gum. No fur or other material in
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center of bow for grip. Paiutes never seem to have painted bows in

earlier days.

Leg sinew of deer is taken for twisting strands into bowstrings.

'Bowstring", payar)w['". It is looped once around one pair of notches

(Paiutes had always four notches, never only one on one end as in the

Ute bow), then carried over to the other pair and looped around as

often as desired, carried round and round on the bow inwards from the

end, and, when the last coil is done, the end is tucked under; when the

bow is not in use, the latter end is loosened. Bows used to be warmed

up a little in cold weather before going out to hunt, to prevent them

from cracking.

In shooting off a bow, it was held horizontally and first brought up

and then down to aim at the object. The release was the primary one;

when great strength was to be obtained, the other three or two of the

fingers rested below on the string. The arrow rests on the clenched hand

gripping the bow.

Arrows

Serviceberry branches were used for arrows. The bark is peeled off

with a knife. The wood is put away to dry in the house or sun until dry

enough, but not all dried up — say about two or three days. Then it is

straightened by means of an antelope-horn straightener"'' (parai^'

'straighten out"). Then it is put away to dry again, and when completely

dried straightened out again. Two pieces of sandstone (not grooved, but

with hollows formed by wearing out) are used to scrape arrow-sticks

smooth. Then the arrows are shaped and cut to the right size (generally

measured as long as the arm; the maker goes by his own arm and does

not make different-sized arrows for different persons). When first cut,

arrows are cut straight in circular cross-section. The nock is whittled

out with two horns coming to the outward points and with slight spaces

between them where they join the main shaft;" the nock is cut at the

switch end of the branch, so as to give equal balance to the arrow when
the feathers are attached. The arrow is beveled by cutting to about one

inch up from the end of the nock to allow for feathering and sinewing.

The nock ('"'qucix^i'a') may be square-cut at the points instead of

pointed. The beveled part is "sand-papered"'^^ after being cut away.

Eagle or hawk feathers (qwaiiatsits 'hawk" with big red tail,'"* used

chiefly for small game; eagle makes better arrows for big game; not
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used to play with) are taken out ot^ the bag and spUt through the quill;

tail feathers and wing feathers are generally used. Pihon gum, after

heating, is smeared around the end of the arrow at the nock. The quill

side of the feather is shaved at one end and fitted onto the arrow. (First

blue or red earth paint has been painted around the arrow for one-half

the feather distance; the feathers have been trimmed evenly down
towards the nock, with a bare space of one-half to one inch left for

sinew wrapping, and a small tuft left at the end to come out between

the nock and the wrapping.) Then the open space is wrapped around

with sinew which had been soaked in water. Then the arrow is put away

to dry its sinew, the upper end of the feathers (three having been put

down at equal distances) being now loose. Then the next arrow is thus

half-feathered. After as many arrows as desired are feathered and the

sinew has dried, the upper ends of the quills are shaved so as to fit the

wood tightly; as this is the butt end of the quill, there are no feathers

to be cut away (at the nock end the feathers were cut away if the whole

feather was too long). Gum is applied and the wrapping of sinew takes

place for somewhat greater length than at the nock. A little red paint

has been applied to the shaft below this wrapping, leaving a clear space

between itself and the paint on the nock side.""

urui' 'feather (an arrow)'; '"'qwiurui' 'make (an arrow)'; uruqwant"

'feathered arrow'; sanan'^nai' 'smear on gum'; tamurj^'^^'qwiutai' 'wrap

sinew around'; taifihv'" 'sinew'; saywan'nai 'paint blue'; aqqan^nai'

'paint red'; ""'ci""sivai'^' 'scrape quill smooth'.

The length of the butt of the arrow, including the feathering, is about

seven inches. With a knife, the other end of the arrow is split to a depth

of one and one-half or two inches; generally a few very thin slivers are

cut out. The arrow point has barbs (one on each side and serrated edges

on the shaft part). The shaft of the arrow point fits closely into the

shaft of the arrow and sinks down as far as above the barbs: about one

inch of the point fits into the wood. Gum is smeared in the arrow and

sinew wrapped for a distance of about three inches, reaching as far into

the space between the barbs as one can reach. Instead of a barbed point

[pointed tangs], one may have a rounded head [blunted tangs].

'Arrowhead', wuiq^wunap" ('knite point', wu'nap"). The head was

originally fiint, now iron ('fiint', t""cip'", used also for knives).

After "sand-papering," snake-like lines are run down the arrow-shaft

by means of the point of the butt end of the blade (formerly there was

a fiint implement with a point for this purpose). In scratching, the shaft

is lightly twirled in the left hand, while the point is run perpendicularly
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down, it being held firm to either side of the point. Generally three such

small lines run down; they are supposed to be good in shooting, and

the arrow would not be complete without them. The lines run down
from one end to the other, so that the later part will be covered by

sinew wrapping. Tony's grandfather used to scratch two or three wavy

lines down along the length of the arrow as a sort of trademark.-*'

'Scrape (wavy lines)', tatsipoaru^i', better is tstsikwiyui'; the former

sounds more like making of straight lines. (Also used to mean 'furrow'.)

fut.. -ruivaiiian"; 'scraped lines', tstsikwiyu"-^k- Ant".

The wavy lines do not seem to represent snakes.

If necessary, arrows are repaired from time to time by refeathering

or putting in another point. An attempt is always made to recover

arrows; if there are several along, each can always tell his own by any

of several characteristics.

In arrow-making one may also use poxomp" 'currant' ('bush',

poxompiv"). The serviceberry is superior. Currant arrows crack easily

and have to be greased when they get dry. Also, a cane that grows in

swamps is used for arrow-shafts, called paxamp'". If a cane arrow is

used, a serviceberry foreshaft about eight or nine inches long is stuck

into the hollow cane for a distance of about three inches, the lower end

of the foreshaft being whittled off so as to fit in closely. Then it is

wrapped around with sinew; the arrowpoint [is attached] as before.

'Cane arrow', paxa5', paxu'"'qwiyu'; 'foreshaft', wawai'^yav". The nock

is cut out of one of the cane-joints (naritsin'^aqain'", naritsin'^ai' 'joints');

it is feathered as usual or, less commonly, not feathered. Cane arrows

are swiftest of all but break too easily. They are best used for small

game, and are swiftest when not feathered. The feathering is put on

straight, not curved, in order to give straight direction; service and

currant arrows would whiz right out of direction if not feathered. There

is no painting or scratching on cane arrows. [Tony] never heard of

poisoned arrows.

An arrow-making outfit includes: a piece of antelope horn with

various holes in it of different diameters that are used to straighten out

arrows of various thicknesses; two grooved pieces of sandstone used to

polish out the arrow; a fiint-headed arrow-scraper for notching zig-zag

lines, different from the ordinary fiint knife; pifion gum to pitch the

sinew wrapping; and other things.
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Quiver

uxun'^ 'quiver', made of wildcat skin." The stick to which the quiver

is sewn makes it stiff; the stick is used to serve as a leaning support for

the quiver. The quiver is hung on the left side, strapped by a string to

the right shoulder; arrows are taken out with the right hand.

Firc-tuaking

The outside bark of cedar was shredded and used as tinder in fire-

making (moywap'" 'cedar-bark'). q'"'c6v" 'slow-match'. The outside

bark of cedar was taken and wrapped and tied with the same fiber

(perhaps a thin strip of bark) into a long bundle. This was carried along

when traveling and glowed without burning quickly. Whenever required

for fire, it was waved or blown at. q'"'tuiiui 'drill for fire' (tuny'i' 'drill

a hole, twirl').
^^

Metate and Mano

marats is not sand-rock but hard rock with a flat top; its average size

is one or one and one-half feet long and ten inches wide, but varies

greatly inside. It gets worn in like a shallow trough, being packed

around and used for years, mu'^ats is the grinder, oblong-like in section

with rounded corners, and about eight inches long, long enough to hold

conveniently in both fists. The motion of grinding is like that of rubbing

wash on a washboard. Flour thus ground is caught in a pan or basket,

originally, placed at the side away from the woman grinding.

Pipes and Tobacco

Pipes were formerly of stone. ^'^ The tube was bored out by drilling

with a flint-headed implement looking much like an ordinary flint-

pointed arrowshaft, which was simply twirled between the hands.

The wild "Indian tobacco"^" (qo'ap") was formerly used as tobacco

and is still gathered by medicine-men. 'To smoke' is qo'at"'qai' 'tobacco-

eat'. Pipes had a stone, generally red pipe-stone/'' bowl and wooden
stem.
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Basketry and Cradles^-

otc"' 'water-jar\ the same style as with the Utes." ciuv'" 'squaw-bush'

is used for both coils and wrapping, '"'tcaur 'strap by which basket is

carried'; it was never carried on the head, but on the back with the

strap across the forehead. It was never decorated.

'ai'c' 'carrying basket' of coiled technique, made of squaw-bush;

yauto^oc^ (-cAn" 'my basket') 'carrying basket' or twined ware made

either of willow entirely, squaw-bush entirely, or both together, willow

generally used less than squaw-bush; openwork about as rough as cradle

bottom.^"* The second type was used to carry things in when moving,

pine cones, 6c', yant, and other rough things; the first for these and

also grass seeds. These were never ornamented.

t'^^qwi*""' (-"un" 'my basket') 'roasting tray', flat with a slight curve

at the rim, very closely worked in coiled ware with squaw-bush, about

one and one-half or two feet in diameter.

fixanump"' 'seed-beater', straight and flat except that it is slightly

curved up at the rounded end; made of squaw-bush and openwork

twined; approximately tennis-racket-shaped.

ciyaitcox'' 'woman's basket cap', bell-shaped, flattened at the top;

also made of squaw-bush in coiled ware, never twined, according to

Tony.^^ tOciuv"" found around Rockville is a small weed, naturally black

in color with black leaves curving in and up into thorns;^^ these are split

up into strands and used for sewing material instead of squaw-bush

where a design in black is desired. One typical design is a series of circle

bands, parallel to each other in an up-and-down direction with following

band zig-zagged at the top and filled in in black (should look more

mountain-like). Red designs in basketry are obtained by boiling squaw-

bush in water with red clay, from which strands get their color. Baskets

are never painted.
^^

q""tsiaYotc' is a Ute word used to denote any kind of receptacle for

food or drink, like a cup, pan, or tray. The Paiutes had no baskets for

storage sacks.

Cradles have a willow foundation [Figure 3]. The vertical ribs are

willow branches with the bark taken off. The wrapping around (in and

out oQ the willow ribs is done by twining by means of two flexible

willow strands or rather bands (a willow switch with the bark taken off

is split into three parts; the coarse part near the core is cut out/'** leaving

the flexible splint under the bark); these are twisted also along the sides

of a willow "board" close to the last ribs (not as far away as in Klamath
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cradleboards);^'^ there is a distance of about three inches between two

Hnes of twining, which forms a continuous Hne surrounding the ribs,

also above and below. Willow-ribs are put close together but not so

firmly that one cannot see through. There is no hoop on the willow

foundation. The hood, also of willow ribs and willow-splint twining, is

served on flush to the willow bottom; it has ear-like openings below (as

shown in Figure 3), the lower boundary being given by a single willow

switch. This hood has a rounded outline as it comes to the bottom on

the head of the board, not a level top as in Apache cradleboards. There

are no horns as in Kiowa and other Plains cradleboards, but a semicir-

cular hoop of willow switch as in Apache cradleboards (no lower hoop

as in Apache), leaving an opening between the hood and outer hoop.

The cradle back and front below the baby's head are covered with

buckskin or cloth (no pole-hoop arrangement as in Klamath); the upper

hoop and covering hood are not covered with buckskin but left to stand

out. There is no ornamentation on the hood as in Klamath. The lacing

of the skin cover is done with a single buckskin thong. Rags are put on

the bottom of the cradle as support for the baby; soft bedding and a

pillow are put in before lacing. When the baby dirties the cradle (or

rather the rag), it is taken out and another put in under the buttocks.

At the back of the cradle are two buckskin loops directly attached to

the ribs of the willow bottom (holes in buckskin covering if necessary;

sometimes there is no skin cover to the willow ribs); one buckskin thong

is looped to these small loops and worn around the forehead of the

woman. When standing, the cradle has to be leaned against something

like a tree or, perhaps more commonly, hung to a branch by the strap.

'cradle' qoii"', 'my cradle' qoiion"; 'cradle carrying strap' qoiiouru'^a'

(urii^a' 'strap used for carrying').

There is no rule about the maker of the cradle; it is generally made
by the mother. The same cradle is never used for another child, but

thrown away when no longer needed.

Tumpline

Tumplines are made of buckskin thongs or milkweed ropes. The
burden is rested on the back, and the line worn around the shoulders

by men and around the forehead by women ('tumpHne' nouru^'a').

Cordage was also made of milkweed.^"
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Hide Preparation

pu^uv* 'hide before preparation' (tiyiavuuv" 'deer hide').

tcaxa'^nump'" 'scraper' for fat and blood-vessels on flesh side; wooden

handle with groove to sides of which iron blade is now riveted;^' the

old type was probably deer bone (shoulderblade?).

mantsiv'' 'hair scraper' of foreleg of deer, used to scrape off hair.

For scraping, the hide is thrown over a slanting stick [set] in the

ground. Then the hide is soaked in warm water for about two hours

and rinsed (tc'^^qwiyui') over the same stick by means of a stick called

tc'^^qwiyuinump'".

The skin is pulled taut from the slanting stick and the rinsing stick is

held in the hand under the skin, which is twisted around and around

with the stick in the hand. Water and blood are thus rinsed out. Rinsing

is done twice, generally. Then the skin is stretched out on a frame (see

Figure 4) and kept there for about one or two days until thoroughly

dry and hmber. A skin with the hair and fat off and not smoked is

called ""tap'". Then the hide is spread out and deer's brains in water

(thick like glue or mush) sprinkled over on the original hair side (not

smeared on or rubbed in).^" This is allowed to stay about one week,

when another application is made; generally three applications of brains

are made. When the hide has had the first application of brains, it is

rolled away and kept perhaps for a whole month; then taken out and

soaked, rinsed, and then tanned, by simply holding the skin stretched

out by feet in hand and pulling at it and working it over by rubbing

part against part. When it is all dry, the second and last application^''

of brains is put on. The hide is put away for a couple of weeks, soaked,

rinsed, and again tanned to make it softer yet. A finished tanned deer

hide is called tiyiav". (Tony knows nothing of buffalo or elk hide

tanning.)

Only when moccasins were made was it customary to smoke a hide

[Figure 5]. Just so much of the hide was taken as was convenient or

necessary.

Walking Cane

Old men use walking canes with a curved knob on top. When sitting,

they are in the habit of reaching for objects with the cane, holding it at

the butt end and raking in the objects with the curved knob.
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An anecdote is told of a man who once had such a cane sold to him

with the promise that it would get the man anything he wanted without

the man's finding it necessary to get up. Once, after having bought it,

he wanted something and commanded the cane to get it for him. The

cane did not move. Again he commanded it and it did not move. Then

he threatened to break it in two if it would not move, but it failed to

move again. At last he threatened more decisively that he would break

it if it did not move. When, for the fourth time, it had failed to move,

he took the stick and broke it in two. He had misunderstood the man
who sold him the cane; he really meant the cane could be made to rake

in objects with its knob.

74
Miscellaneous Plants Used in Manufacturing

wa^'ap'" 'cedar'; bark (outside) taken off and used for covering wick-

iup. Used for fire: cedar bark shredded fine and used as tinder with fire

drill. 'Cedar bark' mgxwap'^; 'cedar wickiup' mQxwaqan".

sovip'" 'Cottonwood'; used for wood.

qwiyav^ 'scrub oak'; wood used for making bow; also for wood.

wu'iv" 'milkweed'; plants collected in fall when dry. Broken in middle

and strands taken out and rolled by women into rope or string,

wu^'ifcav'" 'milkweed rope', t'"cav" 'rope'.

qanav" 'willow'; young willow switches used as warps in burden

basket. Not very good for firewood.

paywi'av" ("water oak") 'red oak' (growing along rivers); used as

hard wood for rabbit sticks and bows.

tiv'^Ap'^ 'pine' (from which nuts are obtained; very good for fire.

Gum used for pitching water jars; also for glueing in arrows. Gum
carried home; when used, put over fire to make liquid. 'Pine gum'

s-a^'nap".

yiv'^irhp'" 'long-leafed pine'; wood used for wood, bark for wickiup.

oxomp'" 'fir'; best for tepee poles.

tsi'Ampiv" 'wild rose bush'; tsi'Amp" 'berry'.
^"^ Bushes used to make

arrows, but these arrows need greasing well to prevent from cracking.

Deer grease used to be used. Other arrows do not need greasing, because

they do not crack so easily.^^
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Clothing and Personal Adornment

Clothing

Men's Garments^^

A deerskin shirt without hair was worn, being tanned as for mocca-
sins. They had sleeves reaching to the wrists, but no collars. An opening

was cut on top for the head; there was no front or back seam, only two
side seams where the skin was sewn together on folding over of the

skin. The main part was all one skin; two extra pieces were put on for

sleeves with seams under or on one side. They seem to have had no
fringing or ornamental work. Tony is not quite sure of all this, not

having ever seen one. The general length of the shirt was down to the

knees.
^^

The breech clout was of buckskin, a long strip tucked under the

private parts once and cinched by a belt, which was probably tied in

front and the clout wound about the belt several times to hold better.

tiavura^' 'deerskin shirt' (worn under blanket).

witcaxuc" 'buckskin leggings'.

p"'tcamuq'" 'buckskin belt'.

inap'" bush^*^ has fine bark (finer than cedar), of twine of which both

leggings (inapuwitcaxuc") and stockings or socks (t'^^'pa'^ap'") were made;

socks can be worn either with bark or buckskin leggings, and are worn
only in winter. These bark clothes are of rather coarse weave. (A sort

of nest-like swathing of unwoven bark was also used instead of rags in

the cradle to keep the baby warm.)

p"'qwotsaiyaip'" 'breech-clout'.

pate' 'moccasins of deerskin'.

t'^'quqaitcox'' 'hat of wildcat skin' (worn only in winter).

A wildcat skin cap was worn with ears on, made of one piece, not

worn over the ears.^^ Above socks seem to be rather bark filling for feet

and legs than regular woven garments.

Women's and Children's Garments

The same garments were worn also by women, which differ only in

size and cut. Children wore the same garments, fawn skin being used

for deer.
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inanar)''" 'bark apron', nag"^' 'apron'.

Women wore combination leggings and moccasins (pate'); the leggings

of the woman were tightly folded or swathed about themselves and tied

with the legging strings.^'

Moccasins

Moccasins consist of three parts: sole, facing (upper) and top. The
sole is made of a separate piece of buckskin and is called t""paiav; it is

made to correspond to the outline of the wearer's foot. The second

piece is called f'^'qgvav" and has approximately the same shape, except

that the buckskin is cut flat [straight] at the heel. A slit is cut from the

center of the heel according to the distance of the wearer's ankle from

the toe. This upper is stitched to the sole with sinew. First the two ends

between the slit are raised and stitched together to form a vertical seam

at the heel. A very small strip of skin is put all around between the sole

and upper, being as high as the thickness of the buckskin it is taken

from: at first it extends out from the surface of the moccasin, perhaps

twice as much as it is to be thick when the moccasin is finished; the

sinew is carried counter-clockwise, considering the sole to be at the

bottom, through all three pieces of leather by means of punching holes

with an awl (wi' 'awl', formerly of bone, agwi') and forcing the sinew

strand through by punching with the awl, the stitch used being an

ordinary round or over-and-over (?) stitch.*^- A link-piece generally ends

(two ends meet) in the region of the heel, but not exactly at the vertical

heel stitch. Before stitching proper, about four preliminary stitches or

groups of stitches are put in at the toe, on the sides, and at the heels to

give shape and hold to the upper. As they come to these in regular

stitching, they are torn or cut out. After stitching, the link-piece is

trimmed down to the surface of the moccasin. The top piece is roughly

oblong in shape (called t'^'^'quc') and is stitched onto the upper border

of the upper (the top may be absent, in which case a tongue (p""tcaa"x"")

is used, stitched to one (forward) side of the upper (not clear whether

tongue due to white influence). *^^ Both upper and top have several holes

punched into them through which a string (tampiii'ur" ^ tampin'^ur") is

passed (three holes always close together); a string is tied in front for

the upper, at side for the top. After stitching of sole to upper, the

moccasin is turned inside out, and the top then put on. Sometimes, not

generally, this has hair on; the hair in the finished product comes on
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the outside. Beading was not done on their own moccasins, but seems

to have been practiced to some extent for purposes of trade; they never

had porcupine-quill work on moccasins, nor painting on moccasins.

To prepare buckskin for moccasins and other purposes, a pit two or

three feet deep was dug in the ground and filled with green cedar

branches and dried manure. About three sticks were placed upright

about the pit and the hide placed over them, the side to be worn on the

outside of the moccasin being put underneath. The branches and manure
were fired and the skin smoked. The branches gave the smudge, the

manure the yellowish tint of the buckskin.

Moccasins were entirely undecorated, neither beads nor porcupine

quills nor paint being employed. ^"^ Between the sole and the upper is

found a very narrow connecting strip sewed on. This was considered

the best type of moccasin, though the type without connecting strip was
also found.

Rabbitskin Blankets

The rabbit-skin blanket (qamumuru'", tir)qwitca"av") was worn only

in winter. Rabbit-skin is cut up and twisted when yet wet from the

animal; it is not put in water nor is there any flesh to be scraped off,

as the skin comes off even without flesh. When the skin comes off, it

will not rot, nor has it odor. The hair of the blanket hides the milkweed

twining, which can be felt with the hand.

The rabbit-skin blanket is oblong in shape; the largest is five by seven

feet. These same blankets were used as bed covers.

[They used the] skins of jack-rabbits or cottontails (tavumuru"' 'cot-

tontail rabbit'). The skins must be entirely of one variety; the jack-

rabbit blanket is considered superior. The hair is kept on. One long

strip is cut with a knife (originally flint), starting from the head and

going around the edge, taking in the tail, returning to the head, and so

on spirally to the center. The strip might be six feet long and is about

two inches wide. Then another strip from another rabbit is tied onto

the first in a knot. About fifteen strips or more would be the minimum
number for a blanket. Then the strip is bent back on itself. At the center

of the bend, a string is tightly tied straight across both sides (it is not

looped); two strings are tied, one to each strip-end of about 9—10
inches in length. Someone holds the strip firmly at the center, while

another at the ends begins to twist the strip, using the strings to start
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the twisting motion. ^-^ After being twisted, the bent strip is stretched out

between two supports such as branches of trees and allowed to dry

about a day or so. Then the strip (about four feet long) is put aside

ready for use when needed. Generally about three such strips are

necessary for a blanket. ^^ Little wooden pegs are put at distances of

two or three inches from each other on one side; the length of the peg

row is the width of the blanket, and the distance between peg rows is

the length of the blanket. Then one end of the string [i.e., rabbit-skin

strip] is firmly tied (with a knot) to the first peg, looped around the

opposite peg, and thus back and forth until the desired width of blanket

is obtained, new strips being tied on if necessary. Next milkweed string

is looped on the corner of the blanket and braided (simple twine) across

the rows of the strip, back and forth until the complete circuit of the

blanket is made. There is a distance of about four inches between the

separate rows of twining. The blanket is now ready.

No other fabric was ever made in this way. [Tony] never heard of

feather robes, or capes or fans.

Personal Adornment

Hair Dress

The hair of men was never cut (except probably for mourning; on

the death of a relative the tail and mane of a horse were always cut); it

was worn in two braids,*^'' one on each side of the head, the braid

consisting of three strands. Around the braid was wrapped a strip of

beaver skin about one inch wide, either at the end or, more generally,

extending from about the shoulder down to within a few inches of the

tip, which extends out without wrapping, paixsixwa'^ai' 'braid the hair'

(paiyiv' 'hair of the head'); pasatsiv" 'hair-wrapping strip, band of

beaver' (paonts 'beaver'). From the middle of the forehead to about the

shoulders extend two smaller braids, joining the two main braids, which

begin at the shoulders, the hair above hanging loose and divided into

two parts. Sometimes a porcupine-quill ornament (such as made by

Tony)*^*^ was worn on one side instead of two braids; it seems that the

left side was generally so decorated; later on tin or silver rondels (or

disks) were worn instead, but both these and older quill bands have

gone out of use. A favorite type of ornament was to attach strips to

the hair consisting of parallel horizontally disposed oblongs of buckskin
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or rawhide connected each to each by (two or three) sinew strings

wrapped with porcupine quills. Red flannel strips used to be worn in

later days as substitutes for beaver strips. The hair was carefully parted

exactly in the middle; Tony never heard of a paint strip at the part of

the hair.^"^

Some would wear a single eagle tail-feather sticking straight up out

from the back of the head (called w[x[vuv'; 'feather', ""'ciav').^^

Women parted their hair in the middle and allowed it to hang entirely

loose in two bunches.

No combs of wood or horn were used. A sort of brush made of a

certain cactus locally known as "yant" (Indian name nant')*^' was used

as a comb.

Hair used to be plucked out from the face.

Face Painting

The Paiutes would often paint the face in various ways, but there

seem to have been no definite rules in the matter. A man might paint

his face one way one day and another on another day.

Face paintings were practiced by both men and women without

particular difference in designs used by both. They were used in squaw

and Bear dances, but not in Cry [Figure 6]. If a man went visiting

anywhere or wanted to see his girl, he would paint in order merely "to

look pretty"; if he did not, she would not look at him. The colors used

were black, red, light red, blue, yellow, and brown. The fungus growing

on the oak (qwiyav") was sometimes used (without burning or soaking)

for the red pigment used in face painting.

Face paints were put on mainly for purposes of beauty, but also to

keep away evil spirits, who are supposed to be frightened by the paints.

The colors were put on by dipping a small match-like stick into the

paint and laying it on with the point; background colors were smeared

on by rubbing with the hand. If colors were painted on another back-

ground color, the latter was smeared all over the surface first, not filled

in around the design. In recent times, a row of dots was sometimes

obtained by dipping a comb into the paint and stamping it on the face.

Red paint rubbed on with grease was also used to prevent the face

from chapping.
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Ear-piercing and Earrings

In the soft lower part of the ear, wood (say cedar) beads used to be

worn of very small diameter and not protruding out from the ear, but

of the same thickness as the ear exactly; they are called nagq'".*^- When
Tony was very young they tried to punch a hole in his ears by means

of a pointed stick of hard wood (greasewood).

In later times, silver earrings were worn that were probably traded

chiefly from the Navahos (also called nagq"", which is used for any ear-

ornament and, in Uncompahgre Ute, for 'bead'). [Tony] never heard of

strings of ornaments or of shells worn in the ear. 'Necklace' qSx

(
=

'collar'), tcoigqax 'beaded necklace', tco'" 'bead used for any pur-

pose'. Tony knows only of trader's beaded necklaces. Tony once saw

an old man who wore a necklace composed of hawk and eagle claws.'^''

Houses and Other Structures

Winter House

Frame-work of house, qan" [Figure 7]. The posts are trunks of cedars

generally with the bark kept on. The ground plan is circular. The posts

are held in the ground by little pits four inches or so in depth; 'post'

ora^v". On top, somewhat below the extremities of the poles, is a circular

bent-hoop support of cedar (three or four feet long) to which long poles

are attached. The smokehole is above this hoop. The poles are about

30 feet long and the floor 40 feet in diameter (cedars in Moccasin Spring

and Kaibab country grow 60 feet high or more). About 12 people or

more would occupy such a wickiup.*^"* A horizontal bar about 5 feet

long lies on two poles [i.e., for a doorway] and is tied to them on the

outside. It is filled in with branches above. The distance between the

ends of the poles would be about two feet. [For the] 'doorway', qaniyiT,

instead of a door they used some old used-up fur (particularly a worn-

out rabbit-skin robe) attached to the outside of the doorway and tied

to the cross-pole. It had three other poles tied on top of it running

parallel to the first cross-pole (one on top, one in center, and one at

bottom near ground); these poles run through a twisted rabbit-skin robe

at the ends and in the middle; the weight of the whole thing is enough

to keep the door down against the house despite wind, without tying
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to poles or pegging on the ground. 'Door' qaniutciwa^nump'". In en-

tering, a man would get hold of the door by the middle stick, pull it up

and to the side, enter, and let it fall back; as it is only four feet high, a

man has to bend down in entering.

After the framework is set up, the spaces between the poles are filled

in with smaller and thinner cedar branches. Over all is laid a lot of

loose cedar (not carefully laid on in smooth sheets). Sometimes, probably

generally, dirt was piled over the bark covering. One could see the

branches of the frame from inside. The floor is ground stamped smooth;

it would be about six inches to one foot below the level of the outside

ground. Dirt is piled up against the bottoms of the poles on both the

inside and outside of the house. 'Floor' qanixwi^oqun'. A fire is built

in the center of the wickiup, but no pit or walled-in space is used; once

the fire is started, the same place would be used. The fire is kept going

all the time; when going away, they put ashes on to keep it glowing; at

night they put big chunks on to burn all night (pine is the best firewood).

'Fireplace' na'^ait'iiti' (? 'causing to burn place'). The smokehole is always

kept open despite rain or snow. There are no partitions anywhere.

Storage is accomplished merely by putting things and baskets back on

the ground along the wall where the posts come down on the ground.

Bedding consists chiefly of deer robes with the hair up toward the body

(used to sit on by day and sleep on at night); also, mountain sheep and

antelope robes were used, hardly elk or buffalo ('deer-robe'

t'iyi"'can*'ap'", 'mountain-sheep-robe' nayacam'^A'p'u); over the body

rabbit-skin robes would be put.

The winter house (qan'i) was not necessarily a permanent structure.

The following [Figure 8] shows its appearance after the bark is put on.

Tepee

The tepee [Figure 9] was also used as a regular house, winter and

summer; it had the advantage of being moved around, while the wickiup

was not portable, being simply abandoned when camp was moved. Tony
knows nothing of the Paiutes learning of the tepee from another tribe.'^''

The tepee covering is of tanned deer-hide (not buffalo); tiyiaxaniv"

'tepee with deer-hide covering' (qaniv" 'tepee'). The tepee is rather

smaller than the wickiup; the poles are longer than in the wickiup, but

slant much more steeply. Fir-poles are best for a tepee ('poles' orfi^v").

The distance between the poles on the ground is greater than in the
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case of the wickiup, say three or three and a half feet. Four main poles

are used to start with, two front ones for the doorway close together

and two rear ones not close together. These four are lashed on top with

buckskin thongs, now rope. The poles are not as stout as in the wickiup

and simply rest on the ground without holes. There are twelve poles

altogether — four main poles, two flap-poles (qanintsturn'winump'")

and six other poles laid on an encircling rope. Women do all the work

of putting it up. The flap-poles do not have peg-supports, but are held

by their own weight.

The skin is held on the tepee frame in two places: after all the poles

are put up but one, one extra pole is attached by thongs to the top of

the middle of the skin and leaned against the framework. Then the skin

is taken round on either side and roped from either side, pinned together

by three wooden pins just above the open space for the door through

two pairs of holes in the skins. Then besides, wooden pegs attached to

a string are pushed into the ground and pulled down at the skin. The

door is as before (but of deerskin), a separate piece with three cross-

bars projecting about five inches on each side (as in the first case) and

lying on the inside of the skin-door. No ornaments or paints are put

on the tepee cover.

In case of storm, the tepee is roped around and tied onto a tree post.

qanivugwantci 'put up a tepee'; qan[utcui' 'build a wickiup'.

qaniutc'^^qQinai' 'take down a tepee'; tc'^'^qginai' 'take off, pull down'.

qaninaqqavav" 'flaps' (
= 'house-ears').

qanipaiva' 'wall of house'.

Swnmcr Shade

avaxan" 'shade summer house' [Figure 10]. Each side has four cedar

posts with bark kept on; these are joined on top by cross-posts 20 feet

long. Holes are dug into the ground about one foot to support the

upright posts, which are then banked up solid. The upright posts have

crotches on top to allow for reception of the cross-posts. On the sides,

willow branches with leaves are intertwined irregularly among the posts

and form a thick matting, so that one cannot look through. On top,

also, willow branches are put; also all sorts of weeds. The top and side

coverings are called nov'^jp"'. This shelter is used chiefly to sit in to

keep out of the sun. There is no fire in it, which is built outside; no

work is regularly done in it.
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Another style of avaxan" used chiefly for sleeping in is shown below

[Figure 11]. Pit holes about two feet apart are arranged in a circle and

willow branches with leaves kept on are stuck in. They are bent in a

round outline and all meet at the top; they are twisted in and out of

each other at the top so as not to bend back easily, and are sometimes

tied with flexible willow switches to hold more firmly. The door is about

five feet high (the shelter being eight feet or less) and the outline formed

by bending over two willows to meet on top. The willow outline is filled

in with smaller willow branches ('willow' qanav"; Kanab named after

it, used to be called qanar'f 'mouth of canyon with willows growing';

'covering' nov''|p'"). No fire is built, so no smokehole is needed. The

Ute style of shelter is apparently not used.^^

Windbreak

"^"toqonovjp'" (?-'wind-protecting cover') 'windbreak' used when

travehng; used to sleep in [Figure 12]. It is about four feet high and

consists of cedar branches piled on top of one another in almost circular

form. The opening is about six feet wide (yiT 'door-place'), so made
as to have the wind blow away from it. A fire is built in the center, flat

on the ground.

Sweat House

They never had regular standing sweat-houses.^^ When people wanted

to sweat, they built one about four feet high and only about five feet

in diameter, enough for two men (women never used it). It was round

in ground outline, with sides of cedar posts coming to a point at the

top. An opening was left on the ground just large enough to let a man
crawl in. Hot stones that had been heated outside were brought in and

water poured on them, making steam. Men would stay in about ten

minutes. It was generally used in spring, not necessarily for sickness.

'Sweat-house' """sa'aqan" ("'"sa'ai' 'take sweat bath', lit. 'boil oneself).

It was destroyed when through.
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Menstrual Hut

nitxan" 'menstrual hut\'^*^ It was built like the shelter above with

willow branches, only smaller [see "Summer Shade" above]. Generally

two women occupy it at a time. It is about 25 feet away from the main

camp, built by women whenever required. A man was supposed never

to enter, but women not in that condition could. If one talked with one

in that condition or smelled any of her blood, he would become lazy

and not be able to walk about quickly. If young chaps (say 10 or 11

years old) go into the naxan" they are derided and made to be ashamed;

if an older man should do so, he would be disgraced for the rest of his

life, for it looks as though he wanted to copulate in the wrong season.

A woman would stay in the naxan" about one week; she could not eat

meat or drink cold water. If a menstruating girl stayed in the house,

she was derided as no better than a dog and called ""bitch.
'"^^

Social Organization

Life Cycle

Birth

nintuagquPaiii' is pregnant, will give birth to child'. A woman gives

birth to a child in the house, not the nSxan". She must not eat meat

for about one month after giving birth, but may eat meat before; she

must not drink cold water for about a couple of weeks after delivery,

but may before. She must not scratch her hair with her hands for two

weeks to a month after delivery. She must not eat fish during the meat

taboo; probably not grasshoppers either; no living thing should be eaten.

The custom is left to women, who would not eat tabooed articles for

fear of being derided by other women. There is no idea of the child

being hurt if meat is eaten; if meat is eaten, there will be too much
blood (bleeding) in the next delivery. White women are said by Indian

women to bleed more on delivery because of meat-eating. No reason is

given for not drinking cold water, except that warm water helps the

stomach along by keeping it warm.
The husband is not allowed to eat meat for a few days, generally a

week, after the birth of the child; he [thereafter?] may eat meat, but he
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generally won't, because the sight of meat will make him sick. There is

no rule for the husband about cold water and hair-scratching. He is not

allowed to copulate with his wife for about one month after birth, nor

for a certain period before birth, one month at least. (Whites are said

to be like dogs because they have no taboos in regard to birth.) When
in travail, or rather after birth, [women] retire to the tcacix^an" ('men-

strual hut', tcacix^a'^ai' 'to have courses') or rather tQwaqan" "child

house" (these two, the parturition hut and the menstrual lodge, look

ahke; they are always destroyed after use; naxan" = 'whore house' in

Paiute, not 'menstrual lodge'). ^°" After the birth of the child, for a

month, but not before, the husband will give away meat or fish that he

has hunted, for he may continue to hunt and fish; before the birth he

may use meat or fish. During the month after birth the woman stays

away from the house in the tgwaqan" and does her own work, but must

not do anything for anybody else. Immediately after birth of a child,

the mother takes a hot dry bath or bed. A pit about one foot deep, one

foot wide, and two or more feet long (enough to accommodate a body)

is dug and filled with hot flat rocks that have been heated on a fire,

loosely covered with earth, and then with blankets. The woman lies on

this stomach down, the steam coming up to warm her. When the rocks

cool off, she stops. Hot beds are kept up for about a week. Before

delivery, two women get hold of the pregnant woman and shake her

well until the child comes out. (Coyote set the precedent for this by

hanging himself on a hmb and shaking himself; also for the warm water

and scratcher, but not for the meat taboo. )'^'

Suckling is kept up for quite a long time, often after the child has

learned to talk a little and walk. Tony does not know what is done with

the navel cord when it is cut off.'°"

A name is not given until after about a year, when the father and

mother or anyone else give a name. Even a white man might give a

name, which would be the regular name for life [see "Personal Names"].

There is no ear-boring custom of infants.'"^

Childhood

Sometimes in winter a boy (say of six or more) would be thrown into

the snow naked, rubbed with snow, and before he had a chance to catch

cold, quickly taken back into the house. This was for training. Some-

fimes boys did this to each other.
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Indians have a rule that you must not eat game (even rabbits) that

you have killed yourself until you are about ten years old; only old

ladies (say above 40) and men may eat it. Women and girls who ate it,

if below 40, would find it tasted funny and get sick, or else the boy

would become lazy and get weak; meat of such game is said to be weak

and tender. But boys may eat what another, including a boy, has killed,

so that boys generally trade what game they kill, navi'^^tiqai' 'infringe

taboo of not eating what one as boy has killed'; text word, qaifiu

fiavi^tiqayw'aiva'. Little girls may eat such boy-killed food, but cease

to do so when about 13 or 14 years old. It is said that women can tell

immediately if game has been killed by a boy by its weak taste hke

water, no matter how much it is cooked.

Menstrual Observances

During periods of menstruation a woman would go off to a menstrual

hut (nayan") and hve apart from her household for perhaps as much
as a week. She was not supposed to eat meat during this time, probably

because in that case the game animals would be offended. She was not

allowed to scratch her head with her fingers, but had to use a scratcher,

a pointed stick. If she neglected this taboo it was believed her hair

would always be mussed up, even if she combed it.

Courtship and Marriage

It is said that some young fellows had a way of signaling to a girl

that happened to be around so that none of the other fellows would

notice it (perhaps by some motion or mark). After a while the girl

would leave and go off somewhere in the brush. By and by the fellow

would drop out and would know where to follow the girl.

A very small brownish rather than yellow bird is shot and put in

one's pocket without skinning or anything. It helps one to win the love

of girls. Tony intended once to try its dried heart but never got the

chance. The little bird stays under rocks and is somewhat larger than a

hummingbird.'"'*

It does not seem there were regular rules about beginning marriage.

Parents seem to have had nothing to do with a match. Young people

married if they liked each other. A big feast is nowadays held at the
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girl's house, paid for by the parents of the girl. Tony never heard of

purchase money. Indians would not allow any relatives to marry, such

as aunt and nephew, or cousins.

There was no taboo on men speaking to their parents-in-law or vice

versa, nor was it considered disrespectful, as in some Indian tribes, to

converse with one's father. Children were never punished.

Death

In the death of a person, he is clothed in his own clothes, wrapped

around in blankets, and allowed to remain stretched out. He is buried

the day after death, and does not seem to face in any particular direction.

Things that he used to own are buried with him, first being destroyed

so as to be of no further value. Sometimes one or two horses would be

killed at the grave as a sacrifice by shooting or choking; this could be

done by anyone, not necessarily the chief

When a person dies, he is carried off and buried. No one is allowed

to look behind during the funeral and at no time until the return home
should he have his back to the grave. Often objects of value were buried

with the dead man and horses were sacrificed at the grave. It was

believed that these things went with the dead man to the next world.

Souls were supposed to wander west. The name of the dead man was

not to be pronounced after his death and any animal or thing after

which he was named could not be mentioned by that name, but had to

be referred to by some such word as "mar" 'that'.

Tony never heard of burning as a regular method of disposing of the

dead.^°^

Kinship

[Sapir's kinship schedule was not contained in this manuscript. A
partial list of kin terms was published separately (Sapir 1913 c) and

expanded in Gifford (1917).'"^ The list that follows is taken from a

short manuscript titled "Paiute Linguistic Notes (Tony Tillohash)," also

in the American Philosophical Society collection.]

father: mo^v'; my father, nini rno''^, nini moan".

mother: piyav'; my mother, ni'ni pi'", nini piyau".

elder brother: pavitsin'; = (my brother).
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younger brother: tc'^^qaaits-in'.

elder sister: yCipiAn".

younger sister: namf'tsin".

my son: ni'ni tuwats'.

my daughter: nini patcin".

my grandfather: toyon" ^ toxon" (maternal or paternal).

my grandmother: qayun" ^ qax'un'i.

my grandson: toyotsin".

my granddaughter: qayuts-in" ^ qaxutu".

my aunt: paan" (maternal or paternal).

my nephew (uncle): sinAnts.in",

my uncle (nephew): ain".

my nephew: aits-in".

my maternal uncle: sinAn" (mother's brother).

my niece: mar)wi*^^An"; ni'ni maqwi^Ay.

man's sister's husband: tautar)wa''-vi-.

man's wife's brother: tsi'antamawa-.

man's son-in-law: moma-tsi-.

woman's son-in-law: moma-tsi.
man's brother's wife: naimpigwa-.

woman's husband's brother: nainqum-A.

woman's sister's husband: naiqqumA.

man's wife's sister: naimpiqwA.

Miscellaneous

Some people would sometimes attach themselves to another and work

for him, quit him whenever they felt like it. These were not regular

slaves.'"^ tayapuan" 'my servant', tayapuav' 'one who serves another'.

Personal Names

(Some names might be borne by man or woman.)

Qwits ieft-handed' (male); bu'raxant" ^ bu'raxant" 'right-handed'.

P'''k^axwit" 'Sore-buttocks' (qw|t"' 'buttocks'); p"'k^amo'o' 'sore

hands, -handed'; p'''k^aro°ts 'sore-headed'; p"'k^aoa''xant" 'sore-

backed'.
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Naxanamp"' 'mountain-sheep-foot' (male).

Mampu'ts (male).

Sanaq'"tsikits 'gum-burner' (male); sanap" 'gum', q""tsik"' 'burn'.

Tomints (male) {not 'acorn')'^^

Tiw|p'° 'Earth' (male).

Wiyits ^ Wiy'ts (female).

Soxor 'Moist' (?) (female) (soxoaxant'" 'moist').

Maac'^'ip" 'Flower-blossom' (female), ma^'ro 'flower, brush'; cfip"
"

ciT' 'blossom' (slip" 'urine', sfiva^'ni' 'about to urinate').
'*^^

Pa^tcavu'i' 'Bat's eye' (female) (pa^'tcats 'bat').

Yaruts 'Hoarse' (or Saruts) (saruampayai' 'talk

hoarse).

(Tony's name, Tup""'', given as Indian for Tony; address TupwT,

Tupi, Tupin' ^
([r)') 'Tony he here'(5/c Tony).

Sa^ap" 'Mush' (male).

Ovir)qwi''(v)ap'° 'Wood-fence' (qwf(v)Ap'° 'fence') (man's nickname;

so named because when asked how was certain girl whom he had

copulated with, he answered "wooden fence").

T""qwai' (woman's nickname; so called because she related an inci-

dent of a man who tried to copulate with her but could not because he

could get no erection. She said: t""qwaiamucui' ^ t""qwaiamucui'iq"'

'he tried to stiffen penis'.)

(A nickname is generally given to a man from what he says or does.)

Tcaxuts.
^c^j^.nuxqw^Em, cg^^^^

Peuis'.

Pavuts 'Little Spring' (?).

'^^'tsi^'.

P^ravurav 'Flour Arm'.

Political Organization no

The chief does not seem to have had very well defined powers. He
was succeeded on his death by his eldest son, otherwise by his nearest

relative. Women could not be chief. There was no difference between

chiefs and common people; no attempt was made to keep marriage

within chiefs' families. The Paiutes never had slaves.
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Religion'"

Ghosts

If at night in the woods you keep whisthng, the ghosts will come.

Various Indians claim to have seen ghosts. Once an Indian was riding

a horse on a trail through the woods and led another horse that followed

after. It was getting dark. Suddenly he heard a long melancholy howl

starting high and gradually falUng. He Hstened, thinking it might be

someone in distress. The horses had been acting queer, moving their

ears uneasily. He heard the howl again, this time nearer. The horses

tried to shy away from the trail, the led horse having now sidled up to

the other. He knew something was up and suspected a ghost. He got

scared but kept up his courage. He continued to hear the howls, always

nearer and nearer. At last he saw a man appearing, walking through

the woods away from the trail. He looked like an old white man with

white hair, but was not recognized by the Indian. The Indian screwed

up his courage and hailed him, "Where are you going, old man,"

thinking he might possibly be lost. He received no answer. He asked

several times, but got no answer. The old man just passed on and

disappeared. The Indian was thoroughly frightened and knew it was a

ghost.

Another Indian was once working alone at quite some distance away

from town for a white man. He was supposed to be quite alone, yet

about noon he looked into the log cabin and to his surprise saw an old

white man with white hair sitting on a chair and leaning his head

pensively on one hand, staring blankly. The Indian ducked, then looked

in again, and there sat the old man, quite immovable. He was convinced

he saw a ghost. In dismay he ran off many miles away to town and

told his white employer he would not work there because of the ghost.

The white man poked fun at him and said he would go back with him

and see it. They returned, looked in, but the old man had disappeared.

It was a ghost.

It is not a good thing to camp at a place where others who are not

definitely known to be living have camped. It is believed that the ghosts

of dead people who had camped there would be likely to linger about

the spot and bother the new campers.
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Supernaturals

Paiutes believed Wolf to be the most powerful being or god and called

him ti'vats- (understood to mean "powerful one"). Coyote was consid-

ered the next most powerful and called SinagwAv' (understood to mean
"one who would do anything, comic fellow"). They never prayed to

Wolf. Wolf was called nirjwum'^Ants- "People's Father" (nihimg"' 'my

father', niqwur)"'' 'people', nir)''" 'person').

All the deer on Kaibab Plateau were believed to be owned by a

supernatural being named Qai'^nacav'. During the hunting season (July

and June, also early fall), his name must not be mentioned, or else the

luck of the whole hunting season would be spoiled. He is sometimes

caught sight of by a hunter in one of two forms. Sometimes on the hunt

a man would see a man appear, then on the next instant he would have

disappeared; the man would then know he had seen Qai'^nacav' and that

his hunting luck had been ruined for that day. Or sometimes a man
would see two deer of more than ordinary size, into which Qai'^nacav'

had transferred himself. The hunter would begin to follow them up, but

would not succeed in getting at them, and by and by he would begin

to get lost and get all tangled up, losing cardinal directions, up and

down, and estimates of distance; the deer would disappear and he would

be lost. If Qai^nacav' wished to do bad to a hunter who had in some

way offended him, he could lure him by deer-tracks which led to nothing.

Sometimes a man in travehng in a canyon would hear or see rocks

hurled at him from no visible source; he would know that it was

Qai^'nacav'.

Witchcraft

One way of bewitching a person is to take some of his excrement and

bury it with flint that has been mashed to fine pieces; earth is put over

it. This person will not be able to excrete after a while, and will die.

qwitcat'^mai' 'bury excrement'.

Dreams

To dream of blood fiowing is considered bad luck;^ somebody will

probably get killed. If you dream of your own blood flowing, one of

your relatives will probably be killed.
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Dreams (nonocip") are considered rather important. If one dreams

something will happen, it may or may not come true; it might easily

happen, though (?). Songs are often gained in dreams; apparently there

is no idea, like the Mohave, to visit the mountains and be taught songs.

Souls'
'-

mQxgav' 'soul'. Every person has a soul which is conceived of as

leaving the body at death as an invisible double of himself and as going

off to the far west in the land of ghosts.

When one dreams, his soul leaves the body and experiences the various

happenings that take place in the dream. It is not a good thing to wake
a person suddenly when dreaming, for his soul might not get back in

time. If he's not dreaming, there's no harm in waking him up suddenly.

Some of the older Indians did not like to have a black cat around where

they were sleeping; the soul, when away from the body, cannot see black

objects, and hence, as it flits about, is apt to be pounced upon by the

black cat. They did not mind having gray cats around, however.

Once a party of Indians were sleeping in camp. During the night one

of them awoke and noticed a light (like a firefly) flitting about. Finally

it disappeared into a boot that lay around. The man that was awake
stuffed something (like a rag) into the boot and went to sleep. In the

morning all awoke except one man. They tried to wake him, but could

not. One of the fellows tried to put on his boot and noticed the rag; as

soon as he took it out, the other fellow awoke, i.e., his soul had returned

to him.

The shadow is not connected with the idea of soul.

Shamans

Anyone, a man or woman,"'' may be a medicine-man ('medicine-

woman', manma' umpuwaxant"). The power of doctoring is not acquired

by a period of fasting or training in the mountains, but may be acquired

in the ordinary course of life (after puberty and before 30 — 40 years of

age) by dreaming. Every medicine-man has his guardian spirit who helps

him and who is appealed to by one or more songs. Every spirit has his

special songs; these seem to have no intelligible words. Knowledge of

the songs was gained by dreaming of them. One of the most powerful
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of the medicine spirits was the eagle. As soon as the medicine-man

begins his song, the guardian spirit, no matter how far away at the time,

approaches, and from a distance communicates with the medicine-man,

teUing him of the whereabouts of the sickness. All this is quite invisible

to the ordinary people about. It is told that in a tepee during the night,

when a medicine-man was doctoring, a sound as of the whirring of an

eagle's wings was heard descending clear down to where the poles meet

on top on the outside. Someone went out to see, but could see no eagle.

It was the medicine-man's eagle guardian that had come to answer the

medicine-man's call. In doctoring the medicine-man would sometimes

sit by the patient (generally at night) and sing his medicine-song; at

times he would get up and sing (no regular dance). Sometimes he sang

alone, sometimes others present sang with him, following his song. In

a very severe case, several medicine-men might be used, each singing

his own song. A medicine-man might give some of his power away to

others, as by giving them his songs. If he "divides" his power too much,

he loses in efficacy; thus it happens that some medicine-men, in growing

older, are less able to cure disease. Part of the doctoring consisted of

sucking the point where the pain was most acute."'*

The disease could be extracted in some visible form. Once Tony saw

a medicine-man show everyone present at the doctoring a colorless

round object like a glass marble as the pain he had extracted. Tony

made fun of him and said that he had merely taken a glass marble to

show the people. Some time after, the medicine-man came over to him

as he was lying in camp and stroked him, saying some more or less

unintelligible words. His folks were there at the time and were greatly

frightened, thinking the medicine-man was taking his revenge and that

Tony would die. But Tony did not die, and within a year the medicine-

man himself died. He was not considered much of a medicine-man.

After this Tony was pointed out by his uncle as a wonderful boy.

One time Tony, when a young boy, felt so sleepy that he slept during

the last night of the "cry," which was strictly forbidden. Everyone was

talking about it the next morning, when they found out. Some time

after, Tony fell sick. A noted medicine-man then in Arizona (Trumbull

Mountain) was called; he was sleeping then, but got up immediately

and went. The first two nights his doctoring was not very successful;

only the third night did he say that his spirit was coming and that he

was beginning to see. Tony then recovered. He was given a horse in

payment.
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A medicine-man might be powerful enough to be immune in battle,

even from bullets. There was one medicine-man who had this power;

moreover, any horse he rode could be shot in only one place, the

forehead.

Once a party of two or three Utes, one of them a medicine-man, were

attacked by a party of cowboys. They put all to flight except the

medicine-man. He dismounted and quietly stood near his horse; they

kept shooting at him, but could not harm him. He shot at them and

killed two or three; the rest galloped off.

Medicine-men did not bargain for a particular payment before doc-

toring. If they succeeded in curing the patient, they would be paid

anything at all.

A certain medicine growing along the shores of the Colorado River

could be used to keep away rattlesnakes, who do not like its smell. It

could be attached in a bundle to the boot of a person walking in the

bush; it might also be rubbed on a horse.

A sick horse could be cured by gashing him and turning him loose.

After a few weeks he would recover.

One method of curing a horse with a bad sore was to cut a gash in

the skin above the wound and slip in a quarter. After a while the horse

would recover and the quarter could be taken out.

Medicine-men generally sit down when singing; when dancing they

do so alone, their step consisting of a sort of stamping and shaking of

the body; they did not dance circularly, but back and forth. Their power

was obtained by dreaming, but not away from home.

A medicine-man that Tony once knew used an eagle feather fan. He
scattered ashes with it on his patients. He began his doctoring by calling

upon Wolf: "Our father, who made heaven and earth." This is the only

time he ever heard any Indian make such a prayer.

One time a small party of Kaibab Paiutes, including Tony and Dick,

who was something of a medicine-man because Mamputs had parted

with some of his power to him, camped for the night at Maa(vu)xarTr

"Brush Lake" on Kaibab Plateau, a place considered particularly liable

to being haunted by ghosts or evil spirits. They were lying in the tent,

when suddenly right near them they heard a loud sharp whistle that

could not have been made by a bird or any other animal. They imme-

diately thought of a ghost and huddled together in fear. Dick, as

medicine-man, quietly said, "Let me smoke now," and took out his

tobacco to roll a cigarette. (Smoking is here doubtless considered a

charm against evil spirits.) After a while they heard the sound of giggling
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near them; perhaps the ghost was laughing at them for their fear. Soon

also the ringing of horses' bells was heard coming near; they had been

frightened by something. Next morning they were found way down a

canyon, having been scared away from the grazing ground.

When it was suggested to Tony that Dick himself had made the

sounds in order to have an opportunity for showing off his medicine

power, he scouted the idea, saying that a real medicine-man would never

fool people.

The medicine-man who cured Tony told of the following experience

he had undergone. Once he was out hunting for game, but met with

little or no success. At last he saw a lot of porcupine tracks that led to

a hole in the ground. He waited for them to come out. At last he saw

them come out and began to chase them. He kept chasing them until

they scampered off into a hole, he following them. One porcupine in

particular always kept just a little ahead of him and kept drawing him

on. At last he found himself in a great open underground country, the

porcupines having disappeared. He saw a man walking along at a

distance and hailed him; he directed him to the camp of the people.

People hved there about as in the upper world, except that they hunted

at night. He tried to do so too but could do nothing. When they

returned from the hunt, they had a lot of buffalo meat. They did not

eat the meat after it was prepared, but merely smelled it and then threw

it away. He picked up some of the meat to eat it, but they cried out to

him, "Don't, it is excrement." He did not mind, however, but went

ahead and ate it and found it tasted very good. When he defecated, one

of their men tried to eat his excrement but did not find it to his liking.

During the day these people slept and, as he could see as he walked

around, also copulated in full view. After a while he retraced his steps

and found an exit to the upper world through the hole he had entered.

On returning home he found he had been away quite some time and

that his wife was missing him. It seems the people in that lower world

were porcupines in human form.^'^

Some medicine-men claim to be able to make rain. One Kaibab

medicine-man used to make this claim. Once, when there had been a

long drought, the Indians angrily expostulated with him for not bringing

on rain. He said nothing, but about an hour after there was a very

severe rainstorm, although the sky had looked quite clear. Some Indians

thought it was merely an accident, others credited the rain to the

medicine-man: some jocosely wanted to compel him to stay out in the

rain because he had made them be caught unawares without adequate
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provision for shelter. That day the medicine-man said nothing, but the

next day he claimed that the rain had been caused by his power, though

he had not sung his medicine song or in any other way made visible

use of his power.

As rattlesnake cure was used paxunfinAv", a plant growing to the

height of about three feet on the sides of wooded mountains (Kaibab)

with leaves and stalks like carrot."^ If the root is given to a snake, it

will turn its head. It is often tied in little bundles, one to each ankle, to

keep snakes away. When one is bitten, he chews at the root and puts it

on the wound, when it heals. This was tested also in the case of a horse

bitten by a snake. Tony says he was told by Archie Qumala^'^ that the

Hopi use the same root as medicine in the snake dance, and that its

odor keeps the snake from biting.

If one is bitten by a scorpion, a fire is built outside the house. The
wounded person jumps over the fire and, while doing so, calls his own
name. He has to confess any misdeed he has done, such as rape, before

any people about who care to listen. He jumps as often as desired. If

he does not do so, his wound swells and he is liable to die.

Mourning Ceremony or "Cry" 118

As far east as the Paiutes of Muddy River, Nevada, and the Sibits of

St. George, but not as far as the Kaibab Paiutes, penetrated the annual

"Crying" or Mourning Ceremony. This took place every summer (June

or July), rarely in the winter, and was intended to keep alive the memory
of dead relatives. Sacrifice was made by piling together in a heap objects

of value, such as blankets and baskets, also horses that had been shot,

and putting the whole on fire. An origin myth tells how the birds and

other animals, when they were people, came together long ago some-

where and bemoaned the fact that many were dying. The various animals

sang their characteristic mourning songs and these are now sung by the

Indians of today. In the ceremony four groups of singers are found,

each singing its characteristic songs. They are roan, coyote, birds (roost-

ers and others) and mountain sheep. These sets of songs are different

in general character and are accompanied by different motions. There

are over 200 of them. The "roan" songs all begin with the word wa'tm

and, like all the other songs, are composed of unintelligible words,

presumably Mohave."'^ The "roan" singers kneel facing each other, their

leader being in the center between the lines, and nowadays accompany
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their singing by means of tin cans filled with shot. They have a peculiar

slanting downward motion of the hands. A man might join any group

of singers, but only songs of a fixed kind were sung in any one group.

Popular singers were paid for their services. The general expense of the

ceremony was born by two men, one of whom might be the brother of

a person that had died the preceding year. These visit the different

people of their own and neighboring bands and tell all to come together

at a certain place for the ceremony.

A "Cry" lasts five days and nights. One person and another whose

relatives have died make arrangements for the dance, and pay for the

feast; they let everybody know about it. According to myth, the cere-

mony originated in California.'-" They sing till 12:00 at night. On the

last night, they sing up to morning. Then the clothes and blankets are

burned. Animals and horses (sometimes 100)'^' are driven to the moun-
tains and choked. "Birds" stand in the road and go back and forth.

"Coyotes" jerk the right arm up and down to imitate the trotting of

Coyote. "Mountain sheep" hold both hands in front and pull them up

and down. "Roan" singers hne up opposite each other and sit and stand

alternately when tired. In the last night, people are not allowed to sleep.

About six officers keep them awake with pushing of a "policeman's"

club. If one sleeps, he will get so sick that no medicine-man can cure

him. In the beginning of the dance, there is a cry of about ten minutes

at the command of a certain man, generally head of singing. Before

that there is a "friendship" ceremony in which two parties of people

face each other. People arrive at the meeting-place agreed upon in

several parties. When the second party arrives they all dismount from

their horses and line up to face a line composed of those who have

already arrived. The two hnes approach each other and shake hands

and sing a song of friendship. The Cry leader goes around and tells

people about dead relatives to make them feel bad. [See Figure 13.]

Two girls back up towards the center line; the leader and assistant face

the girls. Home people gradually come closer and visiting people follow,

four in flank (not file). The leader explains his circuit around the center

line. As soon as he reaches the center, he tells them to go ahead and

cry. They cry two or three minutes. The leader sings together with four

while moving and circuiting. There is no particular time for making the

three center lines.

A "period" of a roan song should be sung in one single breath,

otherwise the continuity of the song is broken. A new breath is taken

just before the second waiun. While a song is sung, the leader is already
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thinking of the next one, so that there is only a short pause before it.

As a rule, he tries to have each song sung only once during the night.

Once it is started again, it should be finished anyway.

Some roan songs have many words with long periods. Such are not

apt to be as well known as others, only the leaders being entirely familiar

with them. The others would try to follow the leaders, keep up for

awhile, and lose the thread towards the latter part of the period.

The annual Cry is said by a myth to have been introduced into the

Sibit*" (St. George) country by two old women long ago. They may be

seen as two rocks on opposite sides of the Virgin River a little below

Virgin City.

The "new way" of singing certain songs was first heard by Tony at

a dance held at East Fork [of the Sevier River] in Escalante country by

a St. George man in 1901.

In the "Cry" dance many bands participated together at a certain

place agreed upon, differing for each time perhaps; everyone had to be

let know about it before the party came to their particular place. The

"song leader" and "speech leader" are separate people appointed before;

each group of songs has its leader.

Some good "Cry" singers of the Muddy River Indians can dream

their songs, like the Mohave.

[There should be payment] in the case of a song leader in a cry dance.

In the "cry" of 1901 held at East Fork [of the Sevier River], the song

leader was from St. George or Muddy River. No payment was agreed

upon beforehand; after the ceremony he was given payment. The pay-

ment used not to be great; anything at all would do that would show

his services were appreciated. If he were not paid, he would say nothing,

but the next time one of his band was requested to be a song leader,

they would refuse to do anything for stingy people.

Some of the "cry" songs belonged together in a set of two or three

and were sung together. Such were called "brothers." As a rule, there

was no fixed order to the songs; they might follow in any order as

determined at the moment by the song leader. There was no particular

length to a "cry" song. If they came to the end of a "set of periods,"

the leader might tell them to go ahead and continue the song.

No mistake must be made in the singing of a "Cry" song. If one

makes an error, he will waste away with consumption.

The leader has a rattle of a baking powder can filled with shot, held

in the right hand as a rattle.'"^
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Cry Dance of 1901

In 1901, Tom and Joe P^'k^axwit" (both of Kanab) gave the Cry

dance for Tom's father who died two or three years ago. Joe was Tom's

uncle, brother of the deceased (the deceased man was not a chief, but

was rich and considered rather prominent). In the fall of 1900 council

was held at Kanab (niaviqwaix'ap' 'council'; niaviampayai' 'talk in

council'; women may talk in council, but hardly ever do). Mamputs
had come from Escalante in order to arrange for the Cry. It was arranged

to have the Cry in July of 1901. Tom had dropped a hint but not

explicitly said he would have a Cry; the hint was carried abroad to the

Arizona Paiutes and Muddy Rivers; in council all were Kanabs except

Mampuls and assistant who went along with him. They met at the main

camp (of Young William with whom Tom was staying), but there was

no particular rule about the place of meeting. Tom was asked if he

would have a Cry; Tom then addressed the assembly and indirectly

asked Frank Mustache of St. George if he would get singers, whereupon

Frank said he would do what he could and, if some St. George person

would not act as song leader, he would be willing to do so. Frank said

he would see to it and get a "whole set" of St. George people to help

— one for talker, one for roan song leader (Tom Rice), and one for

assistant roan song leader (Sally Rice, Tsdxuts), while for other songs

(bird and coyote songs, greeting song) they expected to get help from

Muddy River, also roan singer from St. George (John Domingo); the

bird song leader of Muddy River, who used to be St. George, named
^K^-uxqw.m, ^ w'^an'^nq"^'"' 'Bent Penis," coyote song leader of Muddy
River who was once of St. George was named Pavuts 'Little Spring (?)',

the greeting song man from Muddy River named """"tsf . After the day

was set for the Cry, letters were written to Cedar City (Captain Peter'-"*

is chief of the Cedar City band, of whom there are now about 30) and

to St. George. News came from St. George that they would come for

the Cry and all were looking forward to the Cry in July at YiVimparir

'East Fork' [of the Sevier River] (name = 'stream of water at which

pines end'), because Tom's father used to live around there (Escalante

band, dialect probably more like Cedar City; Q""carump' people at

Grass Valley [on the Sevier], chief Oaqar). Everybody saved money to

dress well (but absolutely no Indian finery) for a great time.

The Kanab Indians in the middle of June camped about one or two

miles east of Kanab, getting ready for the Cry (at a place called

W^'aqoa^aitc' 'cedar grove bend, semi-circular cedar grove', where there
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was much good grass for pasture). Word was sent by one man to St.

George; he came back before July and said that many Muddy River

Indians would in two days come to St. George and that both bands

would then come together to Kanab. Then a man from St. George

(Pavuts) arrived at Kanab late in June; he came first in order to eat

rabbits with the Kanab people (not many rabbits around St. George;

in earlier days they used to hunt for rabbits around Mt. Trumbull); he

led in coyote and bird singing by way of preliminary in the evenings.

About July 5th or 6th, Frank Mustache went out very early to meet

the St. George and Muddy River Indians; he came back before noon
and reported that he had met them about nine at Pipe Spring (m"tir)'''

"mountain point running out into plain") and accompanied them for

some distance and that by noon they would be at the small town named
"Fredonia"'-' about 12 miles south of Kanab (called Atsqav). Tom and

Joe started out immediately on Frank's report towards Fredonia, where

they met them, returned with them in the afternoon, led them to camp,

and went over to their own people. There were about 150 guests, of

whom about 85 were of St. George (only men and women, no children).

If they had not been met on the road by Tom and Joe, they would

naturally have been insulted at the slight. Then immediately upon arrival

(about 5 p.m. of July 7th), before putting up tents or even unhitching

horses, "greeting" took place at which """'tsi'' was leader (Tom Rice

and two girls served as assistants; this was the only time when Tony
noticed assistants at a Cry, but he had only witnessed one other). As
soon as they cried, they broke up, attended to the horses, and put up

tents. That evening they had bird singing with "Broken Penis" as leader

until midnight (nearly all bird songs and some roan songs were new
songs that were composed by Muddy River Indians, chiefly by one

certain man indefinitely referred to as TantiVaiwiayant" 'western

singer"; some were entirely new, others were new versions of old songs;

coyote songs were almost all old ones). For about two nights after there

was no singing nor anything during the day. On the third day after

arriving all three bands proceeded northeast to East Fork. They camped
the first night at SkQrumpa (English name;'-^ called in Paiute: Squr-

umpa'^ya' 'mouth of rabbit-bush canyon'; sqump'"" 'rabbit bush',

-tiimpa'^ya' 'mouth of canyon'), where there is a ranch. No singing was
done that evening. The next day they went on again and camped in a

canyon called Tc'^^qoarumpatc' 'Wild Geese Spring'. That evening they

sent two men — Paria John (Kanab Indian named YiniVuts 'Bald

head"); the other man was an Arizona Paiute who lived with the Kanabs
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because of marriage with a Kanab woman, named Tiv^'ik'^ 'Dirty

Ground mixed with sticks clinging to brush' — on to East Fork to the

other camp (Cedar City, Arizona Paiutes, and Grass Valley Indians,

and some Shoshone from Western Utah; about 300 or more altogether).

They arrived on horseback in the middle of the night at East Fork,

where a round dance was being held; they informed them of the arrival

of the western bands; they returned the next day and met the Kanab

and two other bands at noon little more than halfway between "Wild

Geese Spring" and East Fork, accompanied by most of the Arizona

Paiutes (Mamputs had been at East Fork but had already left because

he got mad at something). All together now started off, the Arizona

Paiutes going on ahead. When two miles from East Fork camp, all of

the three first bands stopped and dressed; there they were met by

Pyravurav" 'Flour Arm' (not regularly sent but came on his own

account; he was a St. George Indian who had married a Kanab woman;

some Kanabs already had come to East Fork). They went on from

there and came in sight of the main camp about four or five o'clock.

The East Fork people already were in a line (row), also three other

bands advanced in flank motion. The latter got off and advanced to

within about 100 yards of the other line. (When about a half mile from

East Fork and already in flank form, old William circled around on his

horse and addressed them. Tony does not remember what was said. The

same flank movement and prepared Une had been followed at Kanab.)

The second greeting took place under the leadership of """'tsi", who

sang a different song this time. The horses were unhitched and put out

to pasture, and camps erected; they started in to sing about 7 or 8 after

supper. There were three groups of singers — roan, bird, and coyote —

not disposed in any formal order. All three had rattles; there was no

difference in the form of the rattles. The three groups sang ahead

regardless of each other; they quit at about midnight. There is no regular

rule about singers; they can stop at any time or join one of the other

groups. No dancing was done during the singing.

The roan singers line up in two rows who face each other, the leader

being in the center of one of the rows. Part of the time they kneel, part

of the time they stand, according to the precedent set by the leader.

Bird singers always stand, also in two rows facing each other; they move

back and forth in flank formation somewhat in Bear Dance style, but

not with so lively a step; they gently shuffle along (feet slid forward

slightly alternately), at the same time slightly and gently bending or

swaying the body forward; the rattle in the right hand is gently moved
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obliquely down to right as it is held in front slightly to left, while the

palm of the left, elbow bent, is held out facing in and made gently to

follow the rattle movement by moving from up left to down right; the

rattle is allowed to touch the palm at each beat. Bird singers cover a

distance of about 30 to 40 feet. Coyote singers stand or kneel like roan

singers, with no characteristic motion (?). Mountain sheep always stand

but do not move, and never kneel. (Both Coyote and Mountain sheep

singers face each other in two rows.) They hold fists out with flexed

elbows and move them down parallel to each other. Mountain sheep

singers were had only the last night in 1901. Various groups of singers

not called "coyotes" or "birds. "^-^ Those not singing can do as they

please — talk, sit about a campfire. The singers are in the center of the

dance ground; the campfires were at the edge of the dance ground all

about (about eight of them). The camps were always put up in the

direction of the dance ground from which that particular party came;

the dance ground was a clear acre flat surrounded by big pines. Singing

was done during five nights, including the first on arrival. Nothing

much was done before noon; good times (Bear dances. Round dances,

foot races, horse races, wrestling, target shooting, card gambling) took

place on the third day after arrival; the Bear Dance was held twice; the

Round Dance on the second evening (when they had no cry singing);

foot races and target shooting were held on the fourth day; gambling

of course at any time. On the third, fourth, and fifth nights there was

"cry" singing again; the same songs were sung, but not necessarily in

the same order. These last three nights the "talker" went about on the

dance ground and talked out loud to the people, reminding them of

their dead relatives and trying to make them sad. At the end of every

five roan songs, there is a slight pause during which an abbreviated cry

greeting takes place. All the people, also the non-roan-singers, join the

roan singers and make up two long hues who face each other. The

greeting leader comes in in the center, sings, and tells them to cry (no

hand-shaking or moving about); it was said that to cry after every four

songs would be too much of a strain on the people. Only during the

"cry" part in the evening are there officers; there were two for Kanab

and one for each of the other bands. These were to see to it particularly

that no young couples went off sparking in the brush; in earlier days

they had no officers but complaints were made by the older Indians

about the loose conduct of the younger men, so they introduced officers

who had clubs or sticks, but did not generally need to use them. In the

last night, singing is kept up until dawn, when the burning has finished.
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Everyone must be awake during the whole of this night. In the early

morning, as soon as everything is burned, they all separate, the "cry''

being finished.

In 1901 the burning pile was erected about 100 yards east of the

dance ground; this was done in the afternoon of the last day. Meanwhile,

offerings for the burning were made. Anyone would stretch out a rope

between two trees and different people would suspend various articles

of value (such as baskets, silk handkerchiefs, shawls, blankets, and other

articles of clothing) from it; several such ropes would be stretched. All

articles suspended on a rope are meant to be sacrificed to the dead

relatives of the donor. Also, horses are tied by ropes to the trees and

are considered sacrifices in the same way. A certain man has been

chosen to conduct this part of the ceremony and to talk out to the

people. As soon as an offering has been made, the original owner has

no further claim to it, no matter how valuable it is; he has already done

his share for the sake of his dead relative. After the offerings have been

made, the man chosen for the ceremony talks to the people and tells

them they may exchange if they wish. This seems to have been done

chiefly with horses; if a very good horse has been offered, a man (not

the sacrificer) may come and unhitch it and tie a poorer horse of his

own in its place, which poorer horse will then be sacrificed in its stead,

the good one now belonging to the exchanger. There was one Kanab
man who sacrificed a good horse (he had no poor ones); a friend of his

substituted a broncho of his own; when they got back home, he returned

the good horse to its original owner of his own accord. This was

considered perfectly proper. The sacrificer had shown his readiness to

part with something valuable, while his friend had helped him out by

saving the good horse for him; both received credit for their acts. Also,

blankets might be exchanged, though apparently less frequently than

with horses. As soon as the exchanging is over, the articles sacrificed

are worn during that night for the last time by anyone who happens to

take each first; the same object may be worn by different people by

turns. An object, particularly such as a handkerchief, may be torn up

into little strips and worn by different people (first one man might tear

off a strip, then another, and so on until it is all torn up).

During the last part of the singing during the night, the woodpile is

set on fire. When the roan singers have begun their very last song, all

the four groups of singers get up and slowly shuffle on in flank formation

towards the woodpile, keeping on singing, while all the other people go

along in the same direction. As soon as they arrive at the burning pile.
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all the sacrificed articles being worn are thrown into the fire; at the

same time the sacrificed horses have been led up to a neighboring

mountain and are shot. At the burning other articles not already put

on a rope may be sacrificed. Thus one girl from Kanab, who had put

on two dresses, took off the upper one and threw it into the fire. Crying

goes on during the burning, also the roan singing. As soon as the singing

is over, the ceremony is at an end, and everyone seems to be eager to

get away as soon as possible.

At the time of the Cry of 1901, Tom, who had learned much from

the Utes, led in a peculiarly Ute (not Paiute) "dance." A Hne of horsemen

riding bareback with ropes for reins circled around clockwise, two

moving abreast. Tom, the leader, held a drum made of a pail with a

piece of buckskin stretched over the opening in his left and beat it with

a drumstick held in his right. They all sang to his drumming. This is

the only drum Tony has ever heard of in use among the Paiutes.'-*^

The object of the "cry" is to show respect for dead relatives; there is

no idea of sending property to the spirit world, but goods are sacrificed

merely to show love and disregard of wealth for their sake. There is no

necessity of sacrificing if you don't want to, but it would look mean if

one did not sacrifice at least something, even if only a trifle, if a relative

has recently died. It is enough to sacrifice at the first "cry" after a death,

not necessarily thereafter. A "cry" can be held anytime, but is generally

held in summer (June or July). About 1898 (latter part of July), a "cry"

was held about 6 or 8 miles below Cedar City (Muddy, St. George,

some Shoshone, Kaibab, Escalante, Cedar, but no Arizona [people were

present]); about 1904 (some time in May), a "cry" took place between

"Cain Patch"^-^ and Rockville at Siumpats ^ Ciumpats 'gravel spring'

(St. George, Kanab, and Cedar only); about 1903 (November), a "cry"

was held at Point Spring (PavQ'avats) at the Indian pasture near (three

miles east oQ Moccasin Spring (only Kanab); in 1902 (early in spring)

a "cry" was held at Oaitiimpai'^" 'mouth of Salt canyon' (directly east,

about seven miles from Moccasin Springs, at Point Spring, on road to

Kanab and just outside of Indian pasture) (only Kanab); in 1899 a

"cry" was held seven miles west of Kanab at Cottonwood Springs in

winter (only Kanab); about 1904 (July) a "cry" was held at gatf 'end

of canyon' about 30 — 40 miles northwest of St. George (Mt. Meadow
is about 15 miles south of it) (all bands); in 1909 (July), a "cry" was

held at the same place as in 1898 (all bands except Arizona, also some

Shoshones); before 1894 two "cries" were held at Sam City.'^^' Utes

never come to "cries" nor other tribes besides those above enumerated.
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Ghost Dance^^^

In the Ghost Dance they used to have a dance-corral or fence

(generally, but not always) consisting of cedar or preferably willow

branches piled thick and neatly to a height of four or five feet, with

four gates or openings about four feet wide, the diameter of the circle

being about 60 — 75 feet. Planted in the center they used to have a cedar

pole about 25 feet high, from the top of which depended a string to

which two feathers were tied, one a big eagle tail-feather painted red,

the other one of the soft white feathers under an eagle's tail-feather.

There was no restriction about touching the pole. Instead of the pole,

the prophet whose dreamt songs were sung would put a cane of service-

berry wood smoothed nicely and symmetrically with a carved hook or

knob at the top in the center; from it the same two feathers hung.^"*-

Only the prophet (paruxuts, now used also to mean anyone that com-

poses a Round Dance) could touch the cane and feathers; when the

dance was over he took it home with him and stood it up at the doorway

or at the head of his bed, where nobody could touch it. Several prophets

had canes and feathers, some of whom were Kaibabs. Tony was then

about five years old. They generally started about 7 p.m. and kept it

up till midnight. The dancing kept up day after day for many months,

perhaps a year or two. Nothing was done during the day. Everyone was'

supposed to go to the dance, otherwise he would turn into a crow,

stone, or some other animal or object. During the dance, the prophets

would suddenly fall into a trance and, on awakening, prophesy various

things, such as the approach of a storm; they claimed that if the people

danced, their dead relatives would come back to Hfe. Now the Indians

do not Hke to sing these songs, for they claim the dances "ate up" the

people, all the prophets having died, probably from over-exertion.

Dancing was done clockwise in the same manner as an ordinary round

dance. There were no special costumes worn for the ghost dance.

Mythology and Miscellaneous Beliefs

Myths

The telling of myths should be stopped as early as spring, before the

Bear Dance in March takes place.
^"
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Myths were never told in summer, for then snakes would bite the

narrator. In winter myths were told, for there were no snakes about at

that time. Once a myth was started, it should be finished; otherwise the

winter would be lengthened, part of the summer becoming winter. A
favorite time of telling myths was in the evening when all had laid

themselves away to go to sleep. Some man, generally an elderly person,

would half-lie, half-sit with his head propped up by a log or mass of

blankets and tell myths far into the night. As he told it, the auditors

were expected to show their attention by comments (such as ipym or

6wai' 'yes'), or by laughing at the humorous passages; if the full point

of any passage was not seen, it might be repeated, such repetitions often

stringing out a story beyond its proper length.

Gradually the auditors dozed off to sleep; it rarely happened that

most of them, particularly the children, were ''lucky" enough to hear

the end of the stories. If the narrator found that no one responded to

his good points, he would suddenly stop and call out, "Are you listen-

ing?" and, if no one answered, he might wake up the people and

continue, except, of course, such as had asked to be allowed to go to

sleep on the plea of being tired.

The older Indians still believe these myths to be true. An anecdote is

related of a St. George Indian, who listened to the words of a white

preacher at the mission church as he told of the origins of things as

related in the Bible. After he had concluded, the Indian arose and told

his Indian friends, "Now this man has finished telling you stories. Now
I am going to tell you Indian stories and true ones." This anecdote was

related from place to place and considered a good joke on the white

man.

Myths, no matter how obscene, were told in the presence of women
and children. Nothing was thought of this.

Tony remembers having heard the following story narrated as true.

Somewhere northwest of the Kaibab Paiutes there lived two pretty

unmarried girls who were great friends. Once they went out far off from

the camp and sat down. One of them said, "Let us do something." The

other replied, "What shall we do?" The first said, "Let us play with

each other. You lie down on your belly and I shall lie on top of you

like a man." The other girl consented. The first girl then began to

copulate with her friend who found, to her astonishment and shame,

that she had a penis as well as female private parts. She was a her-

maphrodite. She was so mortified that after that she had nothing more
to do with her former friend.
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Wolf made heaven and earth. Indians therefore worship him. Wolfs

brother is Coyote. Wolf is "father of peoples." There is no regular

worship of Wolf but they talk of him as Father.

Originally there was nothing but water. Wolf told Coyote to make
earth but he couldn't, so Wolf dived down for clay at the bottom of

the water and made land and animals out of it. Wolf told Coyote that

snow was to fall only on the mountains and was to be picked as flour

by people, but Coyote thought it best to have people leave tracks on

real snow. Wolf wanted a person to return when dead, but Coyote said

no, he wanted people to mourn.

When people die, they go way west to the shores of a certain river.

Earth is said to be flat and round like a disk.

If one needs a wind, as in winnowing ground seeds, and there is none

blowing, it will help to whistle for one. On the other hand, one should

not whistle too much if there is no need of a wind.

After travehng for quite a while and then sitting down to eat, one

should not eat immediately but wait a while, perhaps as much as half

an hour. This is because they want to give the various parts of the body

a chance to come together and set. Some part of the body might be on

the road yet.

There are, in the belief of the Paiutes, certain people who eat human
beings, but only females. It is not definitely stated where they live or

what is their appearance.

q'"'tuc' 'giant, one who eats very much'; seems to occur only in a

Chipmunk and Giant myth.'^'*

ini'pu'tc 'devil, evil spirit', can assume any form. It makes people sick

and causes death. Whenever a person dies, his death is supposed to be

due to a spirit who shoots into the person with his power. This "shot"

object is what the medicine-man takes out. puaniwi? '(medicine-man)

takes out with medicine power'; q'"'qwi' 'shoot' used to refer to shooting

of evil spirit. A medicine-man can also "shoot" a person. There are no

different kinds of evil spirits.

so^onup" 'lung-spirit' (apparently believed in only by Utes).

paq'apits 'water-baby' ('baby', Vr)a'pits; 'water-baby' also used for

'angel'). They live in water, are small like babies, have wings, and are

supposed to drag people down into the water and drown them.'^^

nigwunoV bird bigger than an eagle, who carries people away in his

claws. There is a myth about him.'^''

par6"xwant" 'water-fighter'; not a person, only water in Lake Paro-

wan that rises in approach of a person and drags him into water to
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drown him, if he does not run away. Lake Parowan is all right now,

but it used to be bad.

inipui ^ i'nip''i its punin'^ni' 'evil spirit is looking around', used to

refer to light moving around (? ''will o' the wisp"). A "devil" may

change into visible form as of a person, but ordinarily moves like wind

and looks like a shadow.

turun'^niar' 'whirlwind', is supposed to have an evil spirit in it.

Spirits can make themselves heard by whistling or yelling like a real

person. inip'Mts includes also "ghosts." When a person dies his soul

(moyoav') turns into an "evil spirit."

They say that in southern California the girls have a row of holes

around the vagina to which are attached strings. If a girl desires to kill

a man, she lets him copulate with her, then, when the penis is well in,

she pulls at the strings from behind her anus; the man's penis is held

firm until he dies.'^''

Mythology — Recitatives

Wolfs singing is considered strong and powerful, also Gray Hawk's,

though to a lesser extent.
'^'^

Stars and Sky Lore

Orion's Belt is called naxar)"^ 'mountain sheep'. The seven Pleiades

are called s-Quiar)"' or Coyote's Family. They are composed of Coyote's

daughters who fied from Coyote up into the sky when he tried to have

incestuous intercourse with them.''''^

"Shooting stars" are known as put'siywidjap" 'star excrement';

pu'"tsiv' 'star'.'"*" When the moon wanes, they say m'^'atoyoi'ai' 'moon

dies'; 'moon waxes' [no entry]; full moon [no entry];'new moon' [no

entry].

When the moon has a ring outside, it is said to "eat itself (narik^ai').

If you point at a rainbow, your finger will come off.

Thunder is caused by the rolling about of a bear in his den.

Never point at the new moon, for then your finger will get sore.

Do not try to count the stars, for then you will get blind.
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Reckoning of Time^"*'

tav'' 'sun, day'; tavai' 'it's day'.

t""ciant" 'early morning before sun-up'.

i'tc'ua'" 'morning at sunrise'.

i'tc'^^qu tavai' 'forenoon'.

toyoitavai' 'midday'.

t'^'cip'^tavai' 'afternoon'.

f'^cipant" 'time at sundown, dusk, early evening'.

ciapu' 'early night, after dark'.

tuxwan'" 'night'.

toyoituxwan'" 'midnight'.

ciapuaruywan'" 'up to midnight'

t'°"ci'"tuywan'" 'after midnight (to morning twilight)'.

muatoyuts 'month'.

torn"' 'year' (Ut. 'winter'); watomani"' 'two years'.

qaqam^'y' some winter month, December or January:'"*- at that time

a certain star named qar)'^ comes up in the morning; at that time is the

greatest feast: children are told to go out in early twilight to see it rise

up out of the bush in the east. If one could see it, it is a sign he will

have very good eyesight and be able to discern rabbits far off in the

bushes. Month name = 'star month' ('month, moon' m'^uatoyots; m''y'

not used by itselO-

pa'^atoyom^'y' 'long month', some winter month (perhaps December).

tam'^autsi " tama'^ots"' 'spring water-jar', probably March, when the

Bear Dance takes place.

tamaruwats 'little spring', perhaps April. Even old people are not

absolutely certain about the Indian names of months, as Tony relates

an anecdote of two old Indians who quarreled about the name of a

particular month.

Music and Dance

Names of Songs and Dances: Religious and Secular

"'siyuwiav' 'roan song' (uwiyav' 'song', '^'siyar " '^'sigar 'roan col

ored').'"'

s-'ina'^uwiav' ^ cina'uwiav' 'coyote song'

witsFuwiav' 'bird song'.
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naxanwiav' 'mountain sheep song'.

yayap'" 'cry dance'.

ma'maq'o"" mip'° 'bear dance'.

taxuwiav'' 'sun dance' (not Paiute).

tuun''""'qap"' 'scalp dance, war dance'.

kiyap'" 'play dance' (used to mean 'squaw dance').

'irnipa^nip"' 'squaw dance'.

naiaijwinwiav' 'gambling song, hand-game song' (naiaqwip" 'hand

game', lit. 'carrying oneself, = na-var)wi-).

puauwiav' 'medicine-man's song' (puaxaut" 'medicine-man',

t""tLixuav' 'supernatural spirit, helper').

tu''un'""'qauwiav' 'scalp dance song'.

yayauwiav' 'cry song'.

paruxu^wAnt" 'prophet'; man who prophesies for future during squaw
dance, at same time leader of squaw dance.

Bear Dcmce^^^

In 1901 they had a bear-dance in the afternoon (5 to 6) about that time,

not as an important dance, but as a pleasure dance, just as they had foot

and horse races, wrestling, target-shooting. There is no particular leader

to a bear dance. About eight men sit down on the ground in a circle around

a dishpan (formerly a round basket) and play rasps which lie on the pan

nearly flat (only tilted to a slight angle), singing at the same time. The
singing starts in first as a sort of signal for the beginning of the dance.

Whoever wishes joins in; others may look on. The women gather on the

side away from the singers; the men are near the singers. The girls and

women advance towards the singers on the flat stomped-out dancing

ground in no regular line, and without keeping time to the music; then

each singles out a partner from the men by touching with a branch or

throwing a pebble. The woman then advances backwards followed at a

distance by the man she had picked out in time to the music; they may
thus advance and come back several times before joining in together. The
dancing parties do not keep in line, but each advances and steps back

regardless of the others. After a while (or immediately), they join, each

holding the right hand on the other's left shoulder and left hand behind

the waist. There seems to be no attempt to have the step (a sort of light

springy walk or semi-hop) keep in time to the singing and rasping; some
go fast, others slow. A song generally lasts from five to ten minutes. After
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a very short interval, the next is started; other parties now dance or the

same may dance again. The girls are supposed to represent the bears, the

men are the persons who dance with the bear women, according to the

myth. If one does not wish to follow the girl he is poked with a pole or

branch carried by one ofthe two or three officers (who may have appointed

themselves so or been agreed upon as such by the men. not the women)

and forced to follow. If one is not alert in following, it is believed that

when chased by a bear in the mountains, he will not get away easily;

otherwise he would. Many songs are sung. The last song is the longest,

lasting from about twenty to thirty minutes, and is called ''moving the

longest distance" (m[y6tox mi^i')- If one of the members of a party gives

out, his or her place is taken immediately by a friend, a large number of

whom are ready. Both boy (man) and girl (woman) must not stop dancing

at the same time; the party as such must continue throughout. It generally

ends about sundown.

When Tony was about eight or nine, the Kaibabs returned from hunting

on the Kaibab Plateau to Kanab in the fall and were instructed in it by

Tom (then a young man of Cedar City Indians, who had been much with

the Utes; he now lives with the Kaibabs and is considered the best singer

of bear-dance songs, being generally the song-leader) and medicine-man

Mamputs of the Arizona Paiutes, who had traveled much among the

Southern Utes. Tom ordered six holes to be dug in a distance of about 20

feet and had cedar posts (about 10 feet high) erected; no explanation was

given of this fence and it has never been used since. Mamputs sang first

as leader, chiefly songs with words; then Tom followed, mostly with songs

without words, which are considered more difficult. One of his songs long

after, maybe composed by himself, is: "Let us go back home, my friend,

we are traveling about just for fun." Nowadays the bear dance is generally

sung in March, but sometimes also during the summer, whenever there is

a general gathering or ''good time."

The Bear Dance takes place every spring, generally early in March. Two
hnes are formed, one of men and one of women; the dance consists in the

moving of the two lines towards each other, stopping, then moving back,

and so on repeatedly. Six or eight men are used as singers of the Bear

Dance songs. These songs have Paiute words and seem to follow in a

certain order, each song consisting of a statement or of a question and

answer referring to some incident in the myth recounting the origin of the

Bear Dance. There must be several hundred of these songs; according to

Tony Tillohash, old men acquainted with all the songs would be able to

sing from nightfall to morning without duplicating songs. The singers in
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the dance accompany themselves with rasps, rubbing cyHndrical pieces of

wood over long, somewhat oblong sticks serrated on one side with angular

notches. Different sized rasps could be used. To secure a sounding board,

a small pit is dug in the ground and a basket placed over it. The rasps rest

on this by an edge obliquely cut away at one end of the side opposite the

notches. The ceremony lasts four days.

In the Bear Dance, three officers are appointed with long pointed

sticks. If a man touched by a willow branch held by a girl refuses to

dance, he will not escape when chased by a grizzly bear. The dance is

supposed to give a person the power to escape from bears. The dance

consists in running back and forth, man with woman partner.

In the Bear Dance a man and woman faced each other with one hand

on the other's shoulder and the other hands clasped. ^'^' The pair ran up

and down keeping together in this position.

The Bear Dance is important enough in itself to make different bands

come around to witness; generally it is held at the place where a

particular band camps. The Kaibabs have it every March when bears

come out of their dens; also the Arizona Paiutes have it; the Muddies

and St. Georges have seen it but do not perform it, not having good

bear-dance singers.''*^

Rasps Used in the Bear Dance

Mamputs generally rasps one direction, towards himself, two beats

to each bar. Tom generally rasps four times to a bar, alternately towards

and away from himself, the main beat coming on the rasp beat towards

himself, with which he begins.

Before beginning to sing, it is customary to have one bar of rasping

(two "towards" beats with M., four beats with Tom); sometimes only

a bar is rasped. At the end of a song the rasp is played with four (or

five) rapid (twice as quick as before) strokes, the last being outward

and most accented. Raspers may follow either of two styles; they do

not all have to rasp in the same way.

uvwu tivun' qamusaywAyatsiy^ Ant"

Alas (pity)! my friend having a jack-rabbit stomach!

These words are said when any one of the dancers falls down or

stumbles. One of the raspers, seeing him or her do so, jumps up and
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quickly runs there, while rapidly rasping, and puts the rasp on his or

her back, keeping on rasping quickly.

The sound of the rasp can be heard as much as two or three miles

away on a quiet evening, the rasping carrying farther than the singing.

Each tries to sing as loud as he can; this is not true of cry songs. At

the end of a song, the rasps are held in the hand with the sticks; at the

end of the dance, the pan is put away where it belongs and the rasps

and sticks are put in the hole. The rasps are thrown away after the

ceremony.

Round Dance, "Squaw" Dance, and Scalp Dance 147

At Pa(3uts (about 8 miles north of Cedar City) they had a round

dance (not a Ghost Dance) in 1897, when they danced in the evenings;

they kept up about a week; there were lots of bands (also Utah Sho-

shones).

Generally young men start a round dance, get together singers, and

begin to circle around singing any song that they've made up. In the

"cry" of 1901 YFigqwas ^ Yigi'rjqwas 'Porcupine Tail' from Qana'oc

(live near Milford, Utah) was one of the best preliminary singers, but

did not start it. In the round dance dancers all sing as they dance, while

outsiders do not sing; there is no accompanying instrument. No rattles

or bells are worn on moccasins for the dance. (Sometimes people did

ordinarily wear moccasins with bells by way of ornament to make a

sound when walking along.) All hold each other's hands; the left hand

is held down facing the palm towards the body and interlocked fmger

for fmger in the other's right hand (thumb goes under, little fmger

outside), the right hand held palm away from the body and interlocked

with the other's left hand (thumb inside, little fmger on top). They circle

around clockwise facing in. They step to every beat in the bar by lifting

up slightly left foot to left (which toes at an angle to the left), while the

right foot is dragged after it on the end of the beat (it toes out straight

in front). In the end of the Ghost Dance they used to trill the lips on a

high note; this was a signal for an extra-quick step; they would keep

up their song, only to a much faster time; some would then fall down
because of the greater speed, which was kept up about one minute.

After a round dance is started, generally by good singers (two may start

it), people will come around, both men and women. In both the Ghost

and Round dances women can butt in whenever they want to and dance
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with any partner they choose, breaking up a hold if necessary. After

the song, the women move back, while the men, particularly the main

singers, remain in the center; in the Ghost Dance the women would

start sometimes a dance, and the men would butt in, at the end of the

song leaving the women in the center. In any one single dance only one

song is sung. In regard to the step, one may also lift both feet; some

sway the body lightly from right to left, the accent finding the body to

the left; much depends on individual habit. The circle is complete, no

opening being left as in the Squaw Dance. Tony knows nothing of a

round dance in connection with girfs adolescence."**^

In the Squaw Dance, first men circled around clockwise in a simple

step, the left foot being put down on the accented beat of the drum,

and the right foot trailing behind after it. At the end of the dance,

women got in a bunch at the end. In the second dance, the women start

in with the men, a woman between two men, a man holding his hand

clasped in the woman's or both in two women's.

The Scalp Dance is more of a Ute than a Paiute ceremony. It was

sung both before and after going to war. In singing it, the participants

circled clockwise, an accompaniment being struck on the drum. If a

party came home with a scalp, it was put up on a fairly high pole that

was stood up in the house; those dancing around it would strike the

scalp from time to time with sticks held in the hand.

Once some drunken Paiutes got together and sang the scalp dance

preparatory to getting even with an enemy of theirs who was at the

time dancing in a round dance. At a given signal they all suddenly

pounced upon him, but other Indians held them in check and tied them

up until they were sobered.

Games

Games of Chance

Hand Game

naiyaqwip" 'hand game\ It is played for any stakes, such as blankets.

These are piled up in back of the winners. Horses may be wagered but

need not be around; people remember who bet horses. They gamble

with two pairs of bones. Sometimes they have a little log in front, on
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which the playing side beats time with sticks. The guessing side does

not sing.''^'^ The bone that is to be guessed is called p'''''qau''nump'i;'^°

no other bone has a name. Gambling bones are known as

naiyar)""nump". If both bones are guessed right, the guesser says

nar)wa''qump""'qag''^ 'kill both'. As players gamble, the man who guesses

looks carefully and experiments with his motions before finally deciding

on where the bones are; meanwhile, the playing side keeps changing

bones. A player is not allowed to show both bones in one hand.

Guessing: (1) If the bones are in the position OX XO, where O is the

unmarked and X the marked bone, it is known as wixa'v' 'summit'. He
need not say it. He puts his right fist on his breast and extends the left

hand out to his with left index finger and thumb parted [indicating

unmarked to the outside] and the other three fingers kept together. (2)

tiraxwapi' 'it is between, center' [XO OX]: right fist as above, and left

arm extended straight forward with fingers together in plane of his body

and to ground and thumb bent in down to right. (3) tiVa' 'down' [XO
XO]: right fist as above; with index finger of left (thumb loosely resting

on three other fingers), he describes an arc to right [unmarked to the

right]. (4) ti' 'up' [OX OX]: like (3), only with sweep to left. The words

above listed are not regularly used by the guesser. He exclaims ""a', ''i',

or 6i when he finally guesses.

Every time both are guessed, the bones are handed over to the other

side. If only one is guessed, the playing side takes away one counter; if

neither, two are taken away. Each side has its counters standing in front

of it. The gambling men may be changed, or kept going if they have

good luck. The guesser is changed if he has not good luck, but generally

he is kept through a single game anyway.

Guessers think that if they put a mirror of any kind secretly behind

their opponents, they can guess pretty good.

In the "hand game," the side that did the playing'^' sang gambling

songs. Also, the man or men that handled the bones sang in rhythm to

his actions. Every now and then he would toss up one of the bones in

the air and quickly catch it in one of his hands.

In the game "hand" cheating was done by the trick of holding both

bones in one hand. If the opponent guessed the hand without any bones

in it, he lost.'^- If he guessed the hand with both bones in it, the player

would deftly manage to jerk the bone by pressure with the index finger

along the inside of the arm into the other hand, without the opponent's

being able to see the change of hand. It is said that once the Kaibab

Paiutes lost heavily to the Muddy River Indians and only later found
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out the trick that had been worked on them. Each side has the same

number of counters. As a rule they did not Hke to have only 6 counters

on a side, as this made a rather short game and quick loss. Generally

8 or 12 counters were preferred,*^^ giving the losing side a chance for a

turn of luck. The "black" bone is so made by having sinew wrapped

around the center and glued with pifion gum.

Dice
154

A "dice" game was played in which there were two sides and 16 long

rectangular sticks, 8 for each side; on one side [of the dice] they were

red, on the other unpainted. Either side scored points according to

whether the majority of dice when thrown were red or unpainted.

Correct: In stick-dice game there are not 16 sticks, but only 8 or 10.

One side plays for the red side, the other for black (or unmarked). The
side scores from to 8 points according to the number of dice that fall

to their color. The sticks taper at one end in width and thickness.

Dice may be played by anyone. Scoring is done the same way/''^

except that instead of lines they use a row of sticks standing in a row.

The count is measured off by a stick placed on the ground between

them. The game is finished when the end is reached and back again.

Players divide up into partners. The sticks taper evenly on either side.

Correct: Only the unmarked side counts as points. Each side tosses

for this side of the die. The whole mass of dice are held together in the

hand and allowed to fall on the tapering end, then they fall apart in

various ways.

Billet Game

There is no women's billet game.^^^

Games of Skill

Cup and Ball

t""s-in''nip'' 'rabbit-head game' (cup and ball), t^'^sin'^niniimp' 'rabbit-

head that is played with'. A cup and ball game was played with a rabbit

skull [Figure 14]. If a pointed grease-wood stick, attached to the skull
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by a string, was caught in one of the holes of the skull, it counted as

one point; if in one of the tooth holes, it counted 3 points; if in one of

2 holes at the end of the row of teeth, it counted 10 points. The stick

used for scoring is called toyov' 'snake' and referred to as toyon" *my

snake or grandfather'. Scoring is done by placing this stick at a certain

Hne of a reentrant row of parallel hnes [18 or so] with a long line

running through. These marks are scratched on the ground. Each side

has its "grandfather" and both start at the right end of the figure. If

the first side makes 4 points, their stick is placed at the fourth parallel

line, but in front of the centerline; if the opposite side makes 8 points,

their stick is placed at the eighth parallel line in front of center. Which-

ever side can first round the end of the figure and return to the start

(using the lines behind center) and then go back again round the end

back to start wins out [i.e., two complete circuits]. Any even number of

people (men, women, or children) can play it; they divide up into pairs.

All on one side are called nanariyiwur)'* 'friends'. It must be played in

winter. If played in summer, snakes will bite you.

Before the game, players may agree not to burn each other's "grand-

father," in which case no scrapping results. Or they may agree to try to

get "grandfathers" at the end of the last game. As soon as the last game
is finished, the men of both sides try to grab the sticks. If each side gets

only its own, nothing happens. If one side gets a stick of the other side,

the men of the other side try to get it away from him; all wrestle. The
side that has it tries to get it off to the fire as soon as possible to burn

it up; they may pass it from one to another in relay fashion. If a side

has its own stick, it will throw it away in some hidden spot where those

of the other side can't get at it to burn it. "My grandfather" is toyon",

homonymous with 'my snake'.

niim""qwa'''r)"' 'we have won out', t"'^sin'"''qavarai3"''' 'let's play cup

and ball'. Each side has a leader who chooses men of his side. This

method of scoring and burning grandfathers was not used in other

games. '^^ There was no gambling on this game.

Shinny

nanauap'° 'shinny game'; played by men against men, or women
against women.

'goal' (generally some tree): qw^'^^ny^a'.

'shinny stick' k""'pan'ump".

'(shinny) ball' mumpAts-ivats (generally called ball now).
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They wager anything. The ball is made of a piece of buckskin filled

with cloth, originally deer hair. The tree goals might be a mile or half

mile apart. The center is agreed upon and a hole made about four

inches deep. Bent sticks are used (perhaps branches of trees) and the

two in the center hit at the ball to get it out, one at a time. Different

players are scattered around between the goals and center. At the end

of the game the goals are changed for the next time.

Arrow Shoots

naratc"qwu'^ip" 'arrow game', payan^'ainap" 'arrow game without

bow\ In these games there are generally four men or boys, sometimes

two. Two arrows are placed slantingly with point in ground, about 100

yards apart. If there are four, two stand just behind each arrow, facing

the arrow and the two at the opposite end. One member of each pair

is partnered with the man directly opposite at the other end. The two

at one end will shoot off their arrows at one time, then their second

arrows. He scores one point who gets nearest to the fixed arrow [at the

opposite end]. If any part of an arrow touches the placed arrow, two

points are scored. Then the other two shoot off arrows towards the

other fixed arrow. Twelve points would win the game.

Another way of playing the arrow game was to have one of the four

or two fellows shoot off an arrow somewhere; it would land anywhere,

say in a tree. The fellows would then shoot off their arrows to see who
could come nearest. Scoring was as in the preceding game. This was

generally played when walking along, often on return from a hunt.

Arrows were bet as stakes. When they came up to the first arrow, the

same one shot it off and they went on as before, always moving.

In the "arrow game played while walking along" (natc'"'-^'qwi*"),

about 6 or 8 counters are held by one of the members of each side and

1 or 2 counters are yielded to the holder of the respective side that wins

1 or 2 points. To come closest to the arrow that has been shot off is 1

point, to touch any part of it is 2. Each player has put up a stake (such

as an arrow) against a stake of one of the members of the other side.

'To touch arrow' '^''tca'^q'^i.

payau' ninap" is like the first of the two games just described, except

that no bow was used. The arrow was held with its nock in the arm

and the point held in the hand and hurled forward.
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A favorite amusement was [also] to shoot an arrow high up in the

air over one's head out of sight and wait for it to fall down, getting out

of the way.

Another game was called mait'ui', or mait'uip; it was played each

one for himself or in sides. A party of say five would get together and

one would throw the root any distance. As soon as it touched the

ground, they all shoot their arrows at it. Whoever hits it first has the

chance to win one or more arrows as follows. He takes the root and

calls out "maitu"" as he spins the root in the air. The others who are

lined up at a short distance immediately shoot at the root, trying to hit

it, which they generally do. Those arrows that do not hit may now be

won by the spinner (mait'uitcr), those that have hit being saved for the

owners; he takes each arrow and shoots it at the root as he spins it in

the air himself (he may throw it up right in front of his bow); whichever

arrow he hits with belongs to him. If, during the first spinning, one (at

least) member of each side shoots at the root, a tie is declared and the

arrows all go back to their owners. If the spinner misses with any one

of the others' arrows, it goes back to its owner. After the second spinning

the root (which is used because it is soft and does not blunt the point)

is thrown again.

FiUip

wa^ampix^quq^'winump'", kind of bean-shooter, lit. 'cedar-berry

shooter'. A piece of cedar^'^ (wa^'ap'") branch about one or one-half

foot long was taken and whittled down rather thin and flat at one end:

the thick end was held in the right fist, the flexible end was held towards

the body and a cedar berry put on it and shot off sling-wise or rather

trigger-wise. No sides were chosen or battle fought. When snow was on

the ground, a piece of charcoal would be stuck in it and berries shot

off at it as a target.

Hoop and Pole, Chunkee

No hoop game or chunkee was played among the Paiutes.'^^
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Rabbit Chase

qamiinarir''u''p'", a game in which each tries to head off a rabbit away

from each other, done always in spring. In this game very many joined,

old and young. The hunting was done by throwing rabbit-sticks, the

use of firearms or bows and arrows being strictly forbidden. The sticks

had to be thrown from horseback; it is considered easier to walk on

foot and use the rabbit-stick, but this is not allowed, part of the sport

being to see how well one could aim while rushing along on a horse.

As soon as a rabbit was seen, they all chased right after it, each trying

to hit it and each endeavoring to head others off from it; there was no

partnership involved, though sometimes house-mates would assist each

other in heading off the others. Each rider generally has two or three

or more rabbit-sticks, so that, on missing once, he could have two or

three more trials without getting off his horse, retrieving the rabbit-

stick, and getting left behind. When his sticks gave out, he had to

dismount and hunt up the sticks (or at least one), he having in each

case noted where each fell. As soon as one has killed a rabbit, all

gathered at the spot, dismounted to give their horses a rest, and hunted

up the outstanding stick or sticks, if any. Sometimes the rabbit would

run into a hole. There was then a great struggle to rush to the hole on

foot and be the first to pull out the animal, for rabbits never hide deep

in a burrow and can easily be reached by stretching in the arm. The

one that succeeded in pulling out the rabbit killed him, the method used

being to hold the rabbit in the left hand by his hind feet, head down,

and then club him with the rabbit-stick on the nape; the squeezing

method was never employed. '^*^ There was no further object to the game

than to catch as many rabbits as possible.

Wrestling

Wrestling (nanari'wynai' 'throw one another') does not seem to be

an old Indian game but to have been learned from whites, whose holds

they use.

String Figures

Tony does not believe the Indians ever had string-figures.
^^^
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Foot Races

Tony does not think that the present foot races are aboriginal, but

are derived from whites.'^"

Children 's Games and Amusements

Stilts

Boys, when people were out camping in Kaibab country, would make
use of stilts (payain'^nump'"); a crotched branch of a quaking aspen tree

was used, the crotch being about three feet from the ground and just

big enough to stand on, the stilt as high as a person when moving; a

log was generally used to get on the stilt. There was no regular game
in itJ"

Pop-gun

Boys would sometimes amuse themselves by sham battles or "hunting

deer" (one side would pretend to be deer) with pop-guns. A huckleberry

(qgiiQxuiv")^^'* stick about one or one and a half feet long was taken

and the soft heart tamped out by means of a rose-bush stick (tsi^'ampiv")

somewhat longer than the tube. The tube was wetted and two or three

wetted rag balls put in tight at one end so that one protruded about

one-half to two-thirds its size. The loose stick was forced up and out

the tube held slantingly upward and released one of the balls with a

smack. New rag balls were put in as desired: boys carried rags in their

pockets and tore them into balls when necessary. It was perhaps not a

regular Indian game toy.

Slings

SHngs were made out of a piece of shoe leather (rawhide in earlier

days) as center piece, through holes in which were attached cords; one

of these had a string at the end for insertion of a fmger. Stones were

slung as missiles. Sometimes sling fights were held between two sides

with stones, just for sport.
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Mud Fights

wianaxLiqwi' ^ wienaxuqwi' (wiav" 'mud') 'mud battle'. This is a

mock battle that used to be indulged in by boys, sometimes also men:

a cedar switch was taken and a soft clump of mud slapped on at the

switch end, which weighted down the switch. The switch was swung

and the mud ball released as a missile. Sometimes it was used for

shooting at objects or animals (birds and rabbits) for fun. In one case

a young man had one of his eyes knocked out while indulging in this

mock battle.

Arrow Shoot

The root of a yucca (?) [ basal stump with roots] from which soap

was made (tca'mawip'") was used in a game called narj'^waitcai' (game,

narjw'^ai tcap").'^'^ The root was thrown up into a tree: if it remained

stuck, all who had divided off into sides shot at it to see whose arrow

could hit it first. The root was looked upon as a deer. It was said that

whoever hit it the most would be a good hunter.

Hiding Game

mavoxoi'^' 'making pile(s) of dirt', game mavoxoip". This is played

by two or more children (boys and girls) on the ground. Some object

like a pebble or marble is held in the hand by one and the hand circled

round while the earth is being disturbed. Finally the object is slyly

dropped into the dirt, but the boy continues circling, then stops. He
then makes a number of piles, say five or six, and the others have to

guess in which the object is concealed. If one fails, the next guesses,

having one less pile to choose from. Whoever guesses takes the object

and proceeds; if no one guesses, the first continues. No points are

counted; the game is just played for fun.

Dolls

kigwa^av' 'doll', used only by girls.
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Ghost Game

inipintup" 'ghost game' (= 'ghost making') is played by little boys

and girls. One says he will be ghost and the others try to run away

from him. He keeps chasing them until one is caught, who then also

becomes a ghost and helps chase the others. In this way they try to

make all of them ghosts. When all are caught, someone else is ghost to

start with. This game is generally played in the banks of a wash.

Snow Slides

For sliding downhill on the snow they sometimes used a deerskin,

hair side to the snow. A couple would get on this. 'Slide' o^6mpsi6''xwai'

(general term).

Bull-Roarer

The bull-roarer was often used by children in play to make a wind.

The old folks, however, would not like it sometimes and would take it

away and burn it up. The reason is that the buzz calls the evil spirits

(inipits).^^^

Miscellaneous Customs^^^

This was the old Indian custom in greeting: to grasp each other's

hands, but not necessarily shake; called tiyiv''utca''ai'.

Greeting is maik" or maikywac".'^'*^ On the coming of a man from

another tribe, nearly everybody gathers around to hear the news; after

a while he tells what he has to say: if he has nothing to say, he simply

says he is going around just for fun. There is no salutation corresponding

to "good-bye."

Still the Paiutes had no sign-language.

If one sneezed, it meant that someone was speaking of him.

The following joke was sometimes indulged in: If a stranger with his

bow came along, one of the home fellows might take his bow and slip

it along on the ground on the broad outer side of the bow. If it fell
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resting with the string toward the stranger, it showed that his penis had

been "skinned."

If rats were troublesome in the house, a man would station himself

near a rat-hole and call the rats by squealing with tightly pressed lips.

He was ready to shoot the rat as it appeared with bow and arrow.

Bull-roarers were whirred in order to cause the wind to blow.'^^
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Table 1. Sapir's note on changes from his original orthographic system to

the new and printed version.

Change: To:

A ot

a (D

e 8

e e

i I

ai ai

oi o\

i i

i i

o 3

o o

M i'

n n^

(after x, x-) w

9

'^ (not followed by vowel) -

a etc. a' etc.

k\ k^ f, x^, x^, x^, rf k, k-, y, yx, x, x-, g
a, a, e, T, T, u, 6 a-, a-, e-, i-, l-, i-, u-, o-

i, u, 6, e 1-, U-, 3-, s-

p, t, k, q, c, s, X, m, fi, q p-, t-, k-, q-, c-, etc.

tc, ts or tc, ts tc, ts

a ta
a

e 46

e

i

o

D

i

I

u

I ii

o to

o to

a i-d

U tu

(^wr leave ^' etc.-m;/ '^'
etc. -after same vowel (e.g. i'), after glottal stop ('),

before glottal stop ("), and initially; changing ' to ", '' to superior x ^' to
""

and ^ to
'

"", ", '^ '"" plus vowel /;/. //, r, if plus underscored

vowel as above
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Table 2. Identifications of Plants in Kaibab Manuscript

aq-

tiuv"

tiqwAmp"

I'lS.

poxompiv*^

paau'op''"

p'Qp'"'

yu'^av'

sr

yiVimp'"

tac'

uv^'axo^'ov"

nant""

tunoxwiv"

OS- oc

tca'^mavip'", tsa^mavip'"

siyo''"

tup^uwiv"

war"'

common sunfiower, Helian-

thiis animus var. Icnticiilaris

two-needle piiion, Pinus edulis

serviceberry, Amelanchier cilni-

folia; Utah serviceberry, A.

utahensis

skunk bush, Rhus aromatica

var. trilohata

golden currant. Rihes aureum

silver buffalo berry, Shepher-

dia argente

a

Anderson wolf berry. Lyciuni

andersonii; pale wolf berry,

L. pallidum

Berry prickly pear. Opuntia

phaeacantha

Sapir's Rafinesquia californica

is probably a thistle, Cir-

sium sp.

yellow pine, Pinus ponderosa

Mammillaria tetracistra

claret cup. Echinocercus tri-

glochidiatus

Utah century-plant. Agave

utahensis var. kaihahensis

?, a bunch grass

Datil yucca. Yucca baccata

narrow-leaved yucca. Yucca

angustissima

sego lily, Calochortus nuttallii

Indian ricegrass, Oryzopsis

hymenoides

pigweed, Amaranthus hli-

toides, or perhaps also

prostrate pigweed, Portu-

laca retusa (Bye 1971: 95)

barnyard grass, Echinochloa

crus-galli. but also white-

stemmed stickleaf, Mentze-

lia alhicaulis

Fremont goosefoot, Chenopo-

dium fremontii
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Table 2. Identifications of Plants in Kaibab Manuscript

qwax

maaciutcampiv"

ciav

to'oiv"

""'tcuna'^'^

tiimp^'itcox"

qwitcAc

sarjwav

taac'

ax

caramp"

ovaxo ov

qaicuv

'sqump'°

paywai'^amp'

qaxupuna'av"

qwaiianump'"

giant dropseed, Sporoholus gi-

ganteus, mesa dropseed, S.

flexuosus

New Mexico locust, Rohinia

neomexicana

quaking aspen, Popiihis tvc-

nmloides

common cattail, Typha lati-

folia

Indian potato, Orogenia //-

nearifolia; spring beauty,

Claytonia lanceolata

9

probably foothill death

camas, Zigadeniis panicula-

tus

big sagebrush, Artemisia tri-

dentata

see above

see above

a large cactus, probably a

cholla; Opimtia sp.

?

rubber rabbitbrush, C/iryso-

thammis nanseosiis

Rocky Mountain maple, Acer

glabrum

?

field mint, Mentha arvensis
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Tribal Subdivisions and Neighbors

Ute Bands (Charlie Mack, Uintah Ute)

Most Ute bands' ^° roamed about a good deal and often divided and

broke up again, crisscrossing considerably in each other's territory. Utes

were regularly at peace with the Shoshone, Bannock, and Paiute, also

Crow; they often joined with Shoshone and Bannock against Sioux;

they were hostile to the Sioux, Cheyenne, Arapaho, and Comanche.

mo'"'at'avi''vatdju (plural form); used to live around Pueblo and Den-

ver, t'avi'^va 'side of hilP; mo''"ap" 'bark (of cedar)'; (called Uncompahgre
by Whites) ( = Tabequache?); Ouray Indians (old name of Uncompahgre
Indians).

t""gwafiaxd6m' (now living at Grand River) (talk faster but same as

Uncompahgre): used to live along Grand River (Colorado and Utah);

= 'down-below-Indians'; t'^'gwanaqq"" 'deeper down'.

mo^"atdjiu(p (now at Los Pinos, Colorado) talk hke Uncompahgre
formerly (now among Southern Utes) = '(cedar-) bark people'.

Yambark'am" White River Indians (used to live in Colorado as far

as Denver). = 'camass-eaters'; yamp"' 'camass'. Talk hke Uncompahgre.

p'aguanu'^ndju' (used to live in Utah: went as far as Spanish Forks

near Provo): two kinds: sessile, eating fish, Mormonized; and moving

around. = 'side-of-lake' or 'near water people'; p'agua 'near water'.

p'aidj'u' (used to live southwest of Utah) (talk little bit like Utes);

[poor people] had no clothes but breech-clout.

wt^"''mini'^'ndju' = 'pushing-woman (not regular copulating) Indians'

(man sitting down).

si'waridju' (now mixed with Weeminuche); si'uv' 'thin slick branches

of young willows for making baskets'.

k""biitau' among Southern Utes; etymology uncertain; around Green

and Grand rivers.

sampinu'^'vdju' " sampinudj"u' (lived in Utah, southwest of Uintah:

spoke only slightly different from Uintah) (now live in Grass Valley,

south of Salt Lake: Mormonized); sam(p") ^ sambiw" 'many' = (white
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root oO kind of cane without joints, spongy and slick, growing around

springs or lakes; roots used as food, sweetish.

ny'""dj'u' only name for Utes; = 'people'.

poauw"' ' 'people'; poan' 'my people' (folk, tribe; when two come

together); poaian punik-e' 'I see one of my people, relations'.

Utc Baucis (Herbert Ariv, Uncompahgre Ute)

ak-apayal'noMji' Ouray Indians.

a"kampayari' Uncompahgre Indians.

yabark'a no"nts' White River Utes = 'eaters of nuts'

wtmi nyts Weeminuche (Southern Utes).

k"'p6da nyts Capote Utes.

mowatkjicp Moache: mowanny"ts-.

baguan ny"ts- At Uintah.

agapbayall no"uts- Uncompahgre Indians.

yuwuntde' no^'ts-, yuwintdi' Uintah Indian.

nOutc' 'man, Indian'.

mauma'^tc' 'woman'.

Neighbors (Charlie Mack, Uintah)

q'6m^w?aiyarom' (used to live about Ogden and to be called by

Whites wtbo*^' = 'talking different'. C.M.'s mother was of this tribe,

but father was regular Uintah Ute. Weaver Ute Indians (= Weber

County): used to talk dialect like Western Shoshone, not Eastern Wy-

oming Shoshone.

qomayaiw word same; difference between it and Shoshone not very

great, but greater than between Uncompahgre and Uintah Ute.

cuyutdj'u' Shoshones (Wyoming people)'^- (1: cuyutc)cuyuwag-arom'

= Shoshone-talking (no regular tribe name, lived with Bannocks at

Lost Fork). nyw"ampayai' 'he talks Ute'.

p'anaik-''i"(p Bannocks (used to live on Lost Fork, Idaho).

sarits-''k'a''m' (dog eaters), Arapahoes (Utes and Shoshones used to

fight them).

pa'anwitdju' Navajos.

mo^gwitdji"' Hopi.

k'"'djut' k'am" buffalo eaters, Comanche (talk like Shoshone).
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qucintadji"' Goshiute (used to live west of Salt Lake and talked dialect

not like Ute nor "Ute Paiute" but like Paiute = ? Paviotso).^^"* = ?

'ashes-Ute' in Shoshonean(qucip' = 'ashes' in Shoshone), because they

used to cover over campfires.

p'avanditdjiu' (used to live southwest of the Ute Indians in Utah and

talked dialect more or less like Ute) = 'staying near the water'.

p'ayaiiawo'" ^ p^ayaiiau Shoshone word = 'scratching zigzag designs

on arrows', Cheyennes.

k'omandji"(p = all tribes with whom Utes used to fight, = 'enemies'.

pou"ratdj'u' = tribe next to Apache.'^"*.

Neighbors (Herbert Ariv, Uncompahgre)

cuyuts- Shoshone Indians,

bayauwidj (-ts-) Navaho Indian,

sayaiu Navaho Indian (Navaho word for horse),

baiyuts-, baiuts- Paiute Indian,

gyumats- (g^umats-) Sioux Indian,

kumants-, guma"''ts (Arapaho) or Sioux,

saiana Cheyenne Indian.

(? saiena) ? Kiowa.

p'anaik'yi', (b)anaik'yi'^ (k very far forward) Bannock Indian.

mo(")k'wits-, (= ?tts):, mo(")kgwits Hopi Indian. p6"vrats-, tewats-,

Pueblo house,

t'ewats- Tehua (Taiioan) Indian,

emes- Jemez Indians,

t'aos- Taos Indians,

[banaikye''] Zuiii (probably wrong),

havatts- Apache.

mo'^winigats- Pawnees (ear-rings in noses),

yiiwaras-its- another kind of Apache (?) (?doubles).

saritsga*^a Arapaho (dog-eaters),

marika^ma'ts- White woman,
muriiga'ts-, marikgats- White man (r has peculiar dark tinge).

Relations with Neighbors (Charlie Mack)

In time of war a Ute scout would sometimes put on a gray wolf skin

and advance toward the enemy, imitating motions of wolf, stopping
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sometimes near a bush to urinate like a wolf. He wore his quiver under

him and when discovered by the enemy, tried to defend himself.

yagan' "afraid-house'. Sometimes, in time of war, as between the

Arapahoes and Utes, either party would build a sort of fort consisting

of a brush wickiup built on a round pit two or three feet deep. Stones

were put about the wickiup. The occupants, who had fled there for

shelter, would shoot with bow and arrow therefrom. The Shoshone also

made use of this type of dwelling.

Subsistence

Deer Hunting (Charlie Mack)

Deer were often hunted by stalking. A man would put a deer's head

on his own and move on all fours, imitating the motions of a deer.

When he got near enough to the herd, he would shoot with a bow and

arrow. Deer were also hunted by means of drives. Brush fences were

constructed that converged, and pits covered over with light brush and

leaves were dug near the point of convergence. Deer were driven into

the fenced space on towards the pits; when they fell in, they were shot

with bow and arrow or clubbed.
'^^

Rabbit Hunting

The Utes used to shoot rabbits with the bow and arrow. When on a

pony (not when walking), they used a club with which they clubbed

rabbits.'^'' The club was a little over two feet long, without a knob, just

a plain slick stick, often of green wood. They had no throwing sticks

like the Hopi.

Drying Meat

For drying meat they had a long pole between two sets of lean-tos

(two or three meeting poles on each side). Sometimes if they had much
meat they might have one or two more supports. yaorSyan'Fip" 'drying

pole placed in place with no meat on it'. 'Drying poles', yaora.
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Meat was always dried or mashed into tc'^^goqant"'^^ and packed

into parfleches, if desired for preservation. Parfleches and other things

were kept inside the tent around the sides of the tent and covered over

with something. If they had very much meat, they would erect a stick

platform outside of the tent and put the meat on top to keep it away

from the dogs. The platform '^^ seems to have been a sort of one-sided

sloping shed of poles, or else a roughly flat (rather hollow) affair of

brush supported by poles underneath. Often sagebrush was bound

together to serve as a surface for meat or other valuables. It was hardly

more than five feet high, no higher than a woman could reach. 'Brush

platform', '^'"'qatc'qant"; it consisted of a tepee-like set of poles and

others on top adjusted irregularly (horizontally) to serve as support for

the brush. It looked like a rough eagle or magpie nest.

Plant Foods^'^^

Uintah: do^'mimp' 'acorn'; "Crazy Indian" named do^'mints-; tsiq'

'thistle root' (used for food); dowamp" '(service-)berries'.

Food Taboos

Indians did not eat coyote, dog (very seldom), crow; did not eat ants,

lizards, snakes, frogs. Charlie Mack claims they did not eat grasshop-

pers, yellow-jacket grubs.
^*^^

Material Culture

Bows and Arrows

Berry bushes were generally used for arrows, like serviceberry. Before

the feathers were put on, the arrows were decorated with a zigzag

scratch for looking pretty. Arrows were recognized by feathering and

painting. Charlie Mack seems to recognize no trademarks. After a hunt

arrows were hunted up if it was known where they were.

Uncompahgre: 'bow', ats- (Frank says — 'bow'); 'arrow', o'; 'bow-

string', baya'^wian'"^; atdji pbaya'wian''' 'bowstring'; dri"mu(p 'sinew';
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da"mu(p baya'^wian'^''' 'sinew string'; k'"' s-iyacp' 'feathers'; uruqwa 'arrow

feathers': hawk-feathers (hawk-feather, gwanatdjits- k'"'s i'^ya");

banan^'^'nap" 'arrowhead': wi'nap" 'flint'; q""gwisiyiV' 'nock'.

Tools

Mexicans used to bring iron knives, awls, and flint and iron for fire.'^'

'Awl', wj'" (not wi'); wi''tdji''m' 'your awl'.

Fire-making

Sagebrush wood (s-aov) was used as a hearth. It had holes for drilling.

They used an old dry cedar stake or sometimes sagebrush for a twirler.

Sagebrush leaves and twigs were used as tinder. Old rotten wood was

used as punk to make a fire when blown: known as 6'rocaip". 'Twirler

and hearth', q'"'duni'p'-; hearth said not to have extra name, according

to John Duncan.

Sagebrush bark, or sometimes cedar bark, was mashed (shredded)

and wrapped into a long cylindrical strip (say one or two inches in

diameter and a yard long), lit, and carried by one who kept it from

going out by blowing at it every now and then. It was used as a slow

match (q'"' co^'^'djap"; ""'djei' 'wrap around'); saywa'^s-iv'' 'sagebrush

bark'; s iv" 'bark' ('my bark', s-i'^an'; si'^aranw'' ^ -xy" 'bark owned by

one').

'Soft rotten wood', o'riicaip'. It used to be used as tinder with flint

and iron, and also with a drill. A big piece about as big as a hand of

soft wood was carried in a horn of deer or antelope. Mountain sheep

or young buffalo was best. Whenever it was needed, it was taken out

and a small piece used to start the glow of the fire.

A campfire kept outside the house in daytime, tavin'^naip'; tavin'^naip^

(was also heard).

Pottery
182

John Duncan: Bowls were sometimes made by mashing mud with a

hammer and forming it into the desired shape, when burnt; they mixed

up [mud] with cactus (q'^'djiits-) to lend consistency; 'clay vessel',

wia'aguts (aguts 'cup'; wianw "^

-u 'mud').

Charlie Mack: agrees as to pottery with cactus.
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Basketry^^^

ta'^nik'" 'seed-beater'; was made of approximately elliptical willow

hoop: narrower end served as handle, and the rest was latticed in both

directions with willow twigs.

ci'^'^'Mjats', ci'Mjats' 'water-jug basket' (made of "willows"), (ciuv'

ciov' 'willow-strands in coiling').

o'catc' 'basket [globular, constricted below neck] for keeping berries'

(made of "willows", really cottonwood sapling stems for both coil and

wrapping).

ac' 'basket [conical] for picking berries'; worn on the breast and

carried around the neck by a soft buckskin string as wide as the leather

thong in the jug specimen.

t'^'^go'^" pan-like "point round" shallow basket of latticed "willows"

used for shaking seeds. Holes filled with gum (pitch). A coal or two is

put in and the seeds parched by beating up and down (to prevent

burning). After this the seeds were ground by metate. Then they were

put in water and eaten as mush.

ciayuts' 'basket-tray for drying chokecherries'.

Parfleches

John Duncan: 'Parfleches', p""dja"v. They are made of rawhide. These

were decorated in color before white people came. Red rock that burns

(iron ore) was used for red paint: mashed in water; 'red rock',

arjgatiimbii'tc; 'red paint', agga^'ompits. Black hard mud obtained in

southwestern Utah was used for black paint (tuwiaw' 'black mud").

Green was made by soaking green leaves of willow, cottonwood, or

other plants in hot water and cooking: when water goes off, the residue

was used as green paint. Berry-bush known as gwi'ayaut' t'qa'V ^ -w

('bear-grub'), have a blue berry, not used for food (= wild grape), was

mashed in a cup so that the soft part came out. White paint was made
by mixing water with white mud (lime): burned and mixed with flint

(obsidian) for paint. Yellow paint was from yellow earth (light shade).

For laying on paint a sharpened stick was used with sinew wrapped

around at the other end. One stick was for each cup of paint. Sinew

was used for smoothing out the paint laid on by the sharpened point.

A rock hollowed out by pounding was used as a paint cup. 'Design',
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pooqwa; 'white design', sap^'oqwa; oaqarom pooqwa 'yellow design'.

They apparently had no conventional design names.

[Informant unknown]: s-iugwant" small one inch long funnel-shaped

jingles of tin (formerly of fawn's dewclaws: little tin buckskin strip

strung through (perhaps one-half foot long outside; tied at very short

intervals to small buckskin "purse" or bag (ombiqqunauw 'paint purse';

omp" 'paint'). Used to carry paint: women painted parfleches

(p""djauw.''). Small willow sticks were pressed upon mud cake of paint

and then paint pressed longitudinally upon rawhide. Used buffalo

tongue to rub on surface to make smooth, not sinew.

Hide Processing

John Duncan: A bone scraper of the leg of elk or buffalo (not deer;

and antelope's bones are too small) was used to scrape away fat, blood,

and meat from the hide. It was called """"s-i'tusump (bone of lower part

of front leg). With a stone knife the hair and skin were cut off. With a

bone of the upper part of the front legs of deer or elk sharpened by

stone ('bone-knife', dOquna'nump") the hair and skin were scraped off.

Brains (of deer, elk, buffalo) were rubbed over skin (ts-"piki"v'). The

brains were mashed over a little water and put on the hide for about a

day. Then the hide was put away in the bush in the sunshine for about

five days. Then the hide was soaked in water, mashed with the hands

in water. Then a stick was put in and the hide twisted so that water ran

off. Then a dry. smooth rock was rubbed over it to make it smooth.'*^"*

For buckskin, smoking was done after tanning. Fire was set smoking

in a hole in the ground and the skin was put over to be smoked.

Buckskin was used for moccasins, gloves, leggings, shirt, a woman's

dress, but not for blankets as a rule. Sometimes a buckskin hide was

used for flooring as bedding. Rawhide is simply skin without tanning.

It was used for tough strings and parfleches (p""dja"v).

Tniusportation

Snowshoes

Apropos of John Duncan's snowshoes, Charlie Mack claims that they

are too closely netted to be of service in loose snow. He says that after

the hoop was lashed with rawhide, a round piece was put in center as
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a starting point, used for feet; four strings angling out are put in next.

Every string was double, being looped around the willow: two hides

were twisted taut. The greater part of the shoes came in back of the

heels. Upper strings were wrapped, each on the opposite side and

crossing alternately in back and front, about the legs and tied either in

front or behind. They walked by moving the feet sideways to shake off

snow.

When John Duncan was told of Charhe Mack's statement, he claimed

that the open kind was used on old snow but closely netted ones on

new. Charlie Mack then said that those he had described were what he

had seen, but that perhaps other people made them as in John Duncan's

model.

Rafts

High straight grass in water (cat-tail rushes, do'^ov" ^ do'^ov"; higher

than ba'at-) were twisted in open-work fashion and tied to two logs on

each side (two on other two extremities), to make the do'ov^s- igwaqant"

'net-boat'. It was used to pack objects, women, and children. A rawhide

string was attached in front and held in the mouth of a swimmer, and

another swimmer was in back to push. Sometimes several loads and

swimmers changed off. The Utes do not seem to have had dug-out

canoes.

Horses and Dogs

Horses were used to pull tent-poles on the ground. They were tied to

the saddle on both sides. One horse packed the skin. Dogs were used

to pull a travois (oras- igwaqant") consisting of two poles with rawhide

across.

Clothing and Personal Adornment

Clothing

Charlie Mack: Fawn and doe and elk hides were used for wearing

apparel, but not buck."^"* Buck hide (with hair ofO was sometimes used

instead of buffalo in covering wickiups.
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Breech Clout, etc.

Breech clouts (q""'ci'''ap'; q'^'^ci'^^pon' 'my breech clout') were gen-

erally made of buckskin.

Uncompahgre: nekay'^uc ieggings' que ??; nekavas- 'moccasins'

(beaded).

Hats

Charlie Mack: No hats were formerly worn by the Utes; but skins of

smaller mammals (such as beaver, otter, mink) were sometimes wrapped

around the head.

Robes and Blankets

Rabbit-skin blanket, murii"; miirii'Mji' 'make rabbit-skin blanket'.

Bush rabbit'*^'^ was used for blankets for kids or for women. Jack rabbits

have larger skins and were used more for adults. The marks (dents)

[indicating width] were made with a stone knife on the thigh of a

woman. Then the strips were torn apart with the hands. The strips were

made of about one inch thickness. The strips were twisted lengthwise

and made into a long, continuous strip. It was doubled back and forth

around wooden pins or pegs set in the ground [the 'ioom'"]. The strip

was tied to the first peg by a string made from the reddish bark of reed

or rush (wiiw"). After the strip was all laid out, a bark string (two

strings?) was tied [twined, as weft] circularly back and forth in the

direction opposite to the former. These were not much made by the

Uncompahgre and White River who had buffalo; not very much by the

Uintah either. They were chiefly made by Paiutes,

Antelope hides were not regularly used for wearing blankets be-

cause the hair came off too easily. They were used as sleeping blan-

kets (Tivimoyoi''; avimoyoi'n ara*" it's my sleeping blanket'). Sometimes

two antelope or deer fawn hides were sewn together as a wearing

blanket for children (tondjiwumoyoiPciar); tondjivutc' 'small wearing

blanket').

Badger and woodchuck blankets were sewn together like fawn skins,

also coyote and gray wolf, for wearing blankets: they seem to have been

worn further west. Also mountain sheep hide was used for sitting on
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and wearing apparel. The Utes never wove cloth out of mountain sheep

wool.

Buffalo cow and fawn hides (hair on) were used also for robes. 'Skunk-

hide', pgniaw"; pgniawumoYoi*^ 'skunk robe\ They have never heard of

magpie-skin blanket. 'Deer-hide blanket', tondjiw" or tondjiwumoyo'*^;

tondjiwugaipiiga 'had deer-hide blanket'; two hides were needed and

sewed together with deer sinew. The hair was worn next to the skin.

Mittens

wandjiw", tanned antelope-hide without hair, used for gloves or rather

mitts (mavaqump'). Mitts were also made out of fawn's hide or wildcat

fur (hair inside). Two pieces were sewed together. Charlie Mack is not

certain whether the thumb was provided for.

Personal Adornment

Hair Dressing

As a comb a porcupine-tail was used. The tail was cut off, cut open

and the bone and meat removed. The hide was dried, then sewn

to again with sinew; the end was cut off flat, yagaggwac' ^ -q''c'

nandjiwa^'nump' 'porcupine-tail comb'; q""'civi' 'somebody's tail';

nandjiwa'^nump' 'comb'; tsi^wa'^vam' iet me comb you'; nandjiwa' van'

'I'll comb myself.

Face Painting

Charlie Mack: Red paint was originally obtained from reddish earth

occurring in spots (probably some iron ore earth is meant). The earth

was wetted with water and used as face paint. The color was not like

the present light red, but dark brownish red. Sometimes it was put on

the face in spots (often one roundish mass on each cheek and one on

the forehead), or else the whole face was bedaubed. Often it was used

merely to keep the skin soft, being mixed with grease. (Daubing the

entire face with red is common even now and is used as above, partic-
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ularly in traveling exposed to sunlight. Yellow is also sometimes used

to cover the entire face, but chiefly to serve as background for other

paints in decorating.) Charlie Mack knows of no symbolic or other

significance of face paints and seems to deny that particular individuals

have particular designs.

Facial Paints Observed '*^^

A rough circle of yellow on the forehead and the same of red on each

cheek (little girl); both eyelids red on each eye (young man); double

bands of red and green (red on the inside) on each cheek from above

the eye down away from the chin (young man); dashes of red radiating

out above and below both eyes (young man); multiple red bands below

the eyes (young man); green lines, one over and one below each eye

(young man); green band going from front to back in the part of the

hair on top of the head (on a woman); red band as above (on a man);

red lines over the eyebrows, yellow circle or ball (solid) on the forehead

and red solid circle (only faintly outlined) on each cheek (on a woman);

two parallel solid bands of red and yellow on each cheek running from

each ear down towards the chin (on woman); solid red over upper

cheeks and nose with yellow dots about the eyes (young man) and light

lines (red) over the eyebrows (one over each); a green hollow circle with

a green dot in the center on the forehead (a woman); red solid circles,

one on each cheek (a woman); green mark outlined in shape of basketry

olla, on the forehead (a young man); red paint on the eyebrows (a

young man); red paint on the eyelids and on a small part of the face

below the lower eyelid (a young man); red on the cheeks and a short

band of three parallel colors on each cheek running down to the chin,

(bands white, green, white; an old man); three approximately perpen-

dicular parallel rows of blue dots on the right cheek and parallel bands

of red, blue, yellow, and red (from nose out) running down on the left

cheek, with background face color yellow (on a man in war and squaw

dance); two parallel green stripes on the left cheek running from the

eye ''through" it down the cheek away from chin — nothing on the other

cheek (man in war and squaw dance).

J. A[lden] M[ason]: white spot (solid circle) on the scalp at the

crown of the part of the hair (on a young Uintah woman); red

cheeks crossed by two yellow parallel horizontal lines under the eyes

sloping slightly downwards to the nose (on a young Uintah girl in a
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dance); white lines and spots, seemingly unevenly distributed and

carelessly (on an old Uintah man in a dance); yellow on the body of

the face and a red line diagonally from the upper forehead to the

side of the jaw, with a green line thinner outside of this (on a young
Uintah woman); yellow forehead, red triangles under the eyes, thin

horizontal green lines under the eyes in a red field (on a young
Uintah woman in a dance; said to be a hermaphrodite); as above

without the green line (on a Uintah woman in a dance); green spot

at the top center of the forehead (on a Uintah woman in a dance);

red surface on the forehead and cheeks, yellow dots above the eyes,

yellow dots and radiating short hnes below the eyes (on a middle-

aged Uintah man in a dance; noted three times on the same man);

yellow forehead (on a Uintah woman); red cross (with short end

bars) and yellow dots at the ends (on a Uintah man); red wavy hnes

[one each] on the sides of the mouth (on a Uintah man).

Green snake-zigzag band encased in a yellow rectangular band
running from the upper inner down to lower outer part of right

cheek: to this on the inside is parallel to another rectangular band
with incased uncolored snake-zigzag; on the other cheek as above,

but the green band seems to have been on the inside (on a Uintah

man); thin green stripe down and outwards on the right cheek,

nothing on the left (on a Uintah man); green band down and out-

wards on each cheek cutting through the ends of the eyelashes with

a red band within (on a young Uintah man); brownish band down
and outwards on each cheek bending up over each eye; red under

the eye within this (on a Uintah man).

Housing

Tepee'^'

John Duncan: White pine (orauw"*; 'timber', auyump'") and cotton-

wood (or quaking aspen) (siqaau") were used for making the long poles

of a house— 10 or 15 poles were crossed at the top beginning with four

poles which were tied together with rawhide or buckskin string (twisted

thong). Willow rope could be used, like the lariat of Whites. The rope

was made by twisting buckskin thong (thin), starting with the loop. Elk

or buffalo tanned skin (no hair) was put around the poles. On one side
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at the top was the hole for smoke. Three of the first four poles form

the hole, the fourth is the background of the hole. 'Lodge-pole', ora;

qani'ora 'tent-pole\ qaniv"'' 'house covering, skin covering' (b'uw"
^

p'uw" 'hide': better p'o^^w"; ninaip'''bu^o"a; p'o'^an' 'my body-hide,

skin'). q''ok-a" 'my hide (owned by me)'.) moaq' 'smoke goes through';

""paqatc 'hole'; qani' qwook^a'^noa 'smoke-hole of house'.

For a door, two slits were made and folded over behind one of the

lodge poles (door might fold either to the right or left). When open, the

door was held by being tucked behind one of the lodge-poles: holes

in the side of the door and the skin opposite were secured with pins,

yo'^'rug'^'p' 'door' (towap" 'door which swings'; yo"' 'door-place, road

through a door'.) The door seems to have been generally curved at the

top; it might be straight across the top, or otherwise according to

individual fancy. It was cut right out of the skin and the cut-off skin

used as the door. The door had three horizontal sticks through holes:

the top one was firmly held to one of the lodge-poles and the door

swung like a stiff pendulum. 'Door sticks', yo°'rwu^apura; qani''x tap'

'little sticks to hold the skin down' (may be ten of them), qani'

uirjgaavatc'kip'" 'one of two movable flap poles'. A hole about four or

five inches deep and two feet in diameter is made in the center of the

tent for a fireplace (qunatoa'); tia' 'place', qunatc 'fire' (ugwigunatc

'matches' of today); na'^ant" 'burning fire' (qunatc na'ant" 'fire burn-

ing'). A buffalo-skin was fied to one of the lodge-poles (coming over

the door) by means of a buckskin string through holes on either side

of the skin ('skin', t"s-auw^v'; 'my skin', t"s-auwian').

The door to the tepee owned by John Duncan was formed by

cutting a piece of the shape of a truncated cone out of the canvas

cover between two neighboring lodge-poles. It was stiffened by two

horizontal pieces of wood and attached above by tying it to one of

the small wooden horizontal pins. The door, when kept open, was

put either on the right or left on the outside of the tepee.

People sleep around the fire on blankets of buffalo skin tanned on

one side, with the hair on the other; three or four laid on top of one

another and one on top of the sleeper. They sleep with the hair next to

the body. They sleep with their feet to the fire or else sleep next to the

fire; often brush (willow; big grass; avafogwiv 'much grass') is spread

on the ground. Mats (avit'ia') are made out of pa'adjayaqant" 'rushes'.

The latter were tied close to one another by means of a willow-string

(wo^iv^ w"; ninai wo'iw" 'any willow-string') made out of the inner bark

of willow (uve'yaq' 'inside willow bark'; qanarw" 'willow') and shredded
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(loose-shaken) strands were rolled on the thighs of squaws. They also

sleep on mats. 'Winter house', tomogan'; 'summer house', tadjaqan'.

t""ctpayigwr '(they) camp over noon' (to move on in afternoon when

it gets cooler).

Brush House^^^

John Duncan: Brush house (wickiup), avagan', was regularly used in

summer, not in winter. It was made of cottonwood poles and willow

brush to fill in.

Charlie Mack: the Pavanditdjiu' in southwestern Utah made a distinct

type of summer house. It consists of a roundish polygonal ground plan

sunk about two feet into the ground. At each corner a pole was erected

and spaces between, together with a roof covered with a kind of cane.

According to Charlie Mack, the Utes never used the subterranean lodge

as a regular type of house.

Cache

Upon Rock Creek near an old Indian trail (probably made afterwards)

Charlie Mack knows of a big round rock hollow inside (as big as a

table) and supported by rocks put around. They say that this rock was

used for caching things. This rock is known as wiiiuwintc' tigutiayaip'

'old Indian cache, closed-up structure to store'.

Social Organization

Life Cycle

Birth

John Duncan: After a baby was born, the Utes washed it and left it

for about four days and washed it again. This made it grow good. The

navel-cord was kept in a little sack (purse) and carried in the board

with the baby for good luck. At first, there was no name. At about one

month old, they gave it a name, according to its looks or accompanying
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circumstances. When it has grown older, another name is often given

as a nickname. Some Indians may have more than one name at a time.

John Duncan seems to imply that all names are of the character of

nicknames: names given away as jokes. When a man died, his name
was avoided. The word conveyed by his name was formerly avoided (?)

on a man's death.

Menstruation, Puberty

John Duncan: On the coming of courses, a woman leaves for the

menstrual hut (? nagan). There she is attended by other women. She is

not wanted about the house because of impurity, nagari' '(woman) has

menstrual courses' (?). nagan is the little brush wickiup. John Duncan
seems to know of no puberty ceremonies for girls.

Terms of Relationship (Charlie Mack) 189

1. mgan' 'my father': nfnai ara'^mo' 'it's my father'; address: mo*^**

(used by children) (Shoshone, ni apo'').

2. pien' 'my mother'; njnai ora'^pi'; address: pie" (of children) (Sho-

shone, ne-via").

3. towan' 'my son' (said by man and woman) (grown up); agai

ra^tow'' 'whose son is it?'; towa (or tpwatc') aitdji u 'that is my uncle

when seen coming'. n[nai ora"" [Shoshone], towatdjin' 'my son' (generally

when young, but also when older) (no term of address but -n') (Sho-

shone, ni rua").

4. patdjitdjin' 'my daughter', patdjin' (grown up); plur. patdjuwun,

patdjitdjiwun', grown up. (Shoshone, nivedi'').

5. pavitdjin' 'my older brother'; pavin' (more affectionate; may be

used by a younger stranger) (pav', pavitc') (Shoshone, nivavi'-, ombavi*').

6. tc'^'^gai'^tdjin', tc'"gai''in 'my younger brother'. (Shoshone: ni rami,

or dami: man is dami"; 'his brother' = pavi'tdjcaq' (moavi tc'^^'gat-c'

'my father's brother'; mpavi pavitc' 'my father's brother'); mam bavi

[Shoshone].

7. qtinMjin' 'my father's older brother's child'; plural qunMjiwun';

qun'^tc', qun". qun"'"' 'my father's older brother' (Shoshone: nirua").

8. aidjin' 'my father's younger brother'; aitc'; also 'my older brother's

child (boy or girl)' (Shoshone: ni rua"''). aitdji'n' '(that is) my uncle

(when seen coming)'.
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9. """gu'ri' 'my mother's older brother'; "'"guiMji'' (address of children

to mother's older brother); '"^gutdjin' 'my younger sister's child' (man
talking).

10. s-inants-in' 'my mother's younger brother' (Shoshone: niara");

'my older sister's child' (man speaking).

11. patdjin' 'my younger or older brother's child' (woman talking);

pan' 'my father's older or younger sister' (Shoshone: ni vaha").

12. mawun''"'' 'my mother's older sister' (Shoshone: nirua");

mawunMyin'' 'my younger sister's child' (woman talking).

13. nimbiiian' 'my mother's younger sister' (Shoshone: nirua"?);

nimbiiiatdjin' 'my older sister's child' (woman talking).

14. paitdjin' 'my older sister' (boy or girl talking) (Shoshone: ni vadji*").

15. namitdjin' 'my younger sister' (Shoshone: ni riaivadji^ man talk-

ing; ni nami^ girl talking).

16. qo'^inun' 'my father's father' (Shoshone: ni ponu^ ne ponu*^);

qonundjin' 'my son's child' (man talking).

17. ""'djin' 'my father's mother' (Shoshone: na utdji""); ""'djitdjin' 'my

son's child' (woman talking).

18. toyun' 'my mother's father' (Shoshone: ni royo^; ni rpyo'^niC)''

'two'; ni royp'' n'Q*^' plural); toyuddjin' 'my daughter's child' (man
talking).

19. gayun' 'my mother's mother' (Shoshone: ni gagu""); qayutdjin' 'my

daughter's child' (woman speaking).

20. Children of two brothers call each other older and younger brother

and older and younger sister (older and younger depend on proper age).

Children of two sisters do as above as do children of brother and sister.

(Cousins proved hard to get: maybe above is inaccurate.)

21. yaitdjin' 'my (man's) father-in-law, mother-in-law' (Shoshone: ni

mandoyo"" 'man's father-in-law', sometimes ni ara*"; ni man gagu' 'man's

mother-in-law', sometimes ni vaha''); yaitdjin' 'my (woman's) father-in-

law, mother-in-law' (Shoshone: ni man gonu" 'woman's father-in-law';

ni ma'utdji'' 'woman's mother-in-law'); yaitdjin' 'my (man's or woman's)

daughter-in-law' (Shoshone: na'utdjimbiapo' 'my daughter-in-law', ad-

dress: utdjimbiap').

22. mynatdjin' 'my (man's) son-in-law, (woman's) son-in-law' (Sho-

shone [?]: ni mynapo*" (man or woman talking)) (Uncompahgre say

tantauavin' instead of mynatdjin', which sounds strange to Charlie

Mack because it sounds like 'brother-in-law').

23. tantauavin' 'my brother-in-law' (man's sister's husband; man's

wife's brother) (Shoshone: ne re'ts- (de'ts-)); tantauavin uru' 'that is my
brother-in-law'; tantauavin ara' 'it, this is my brother-in-law'.
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24. nambiwan' 'my (man's) brother's wife; my (woman's) husband's

brother' (Shoshone: ne gw? 'my wife'). (Uncompahgre say tantauavin');

nilmbiw' 'my (woman's) brother's wife; my (woman's) husband's sister'

(Uncompahgre say tantauavin') (Shoshone: ni vambiapo'); nambiwan'
'my (woman's) sister's husband, my wife's sister'.

25. piwan' 'my husband (piw"), wife' (Shoshone: ne gwi'); pi-

wai^^airiq'piigant" 'widow (not having husband), widower'; piwaruva-

nean', piwaruvan'(a)r)an' 'I'll marry him, her'.

Names and Naming

Personal Names

Sometimes a name was given to a child about two years old, some-

times earlier. Any relation might give a name.

Uncompahgre

p^p'a'ayudjits- 'George'; sesbiits; u^iw^uapii'ts-; ariv; adjup''ts-;

yayaiiupats- (f.); yoyovnts-, yoyownts- 'coyote'.

Uintah

sa-ya-ts- Charlie Mack ('hunchback'); marats- 'flat stone for grinding';

mana' 'bristle, spine'; k'iac'gets- Charlie Mack's grandson; hai'lots- Char-

lie Mack's grandson (not regular name; so called by Charlie Mack after

Sioux song burden: hai 16); tc'ptlc Albert, Charlie Mack's son-in-law;

do'^mints "Crazy Indian" (do'mimp' 'acorn'); p'ay^unuts- Lester, Charlie

Mack's grandson; tawuts- (f.) ('bush rabbit'); po^x; tcTgam'; qasts-ump'
'? red fingernail'; widjavago (f.) 'chub'; pa'ant" Jim Pant ('tall').

One of Merimon's men working here is known as oiov' because of

the peculiar cast of his face.

Sometimes a name was given to a child about two years old, some-

times earlier. Any relation might give a name.
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Animal Names

Charlie Mack: Names of Charlie Mack's cattle are '''^qundiyayatc'

'big lower, one who lows much, loud' ('"'''qunt" 'big or loud' + yayai'

'cry, low'); tuq^'arom'^uwai 'that black one'; t'^'cayarom'^uwai' 'that

white one'.

Indians had no names for dogs.

Political Organization

Chiefs

Charlie Mack: They had a fairly well recognized chief. On his death

he was not necessarily followed by his son; if the latter was considered

undesirable for office, someone else was put in as chief.

Religion

Spirits

ba'^arjpits-, ba'^^Dpits- 'mermaid' (just like a little baby woman with

long hair); they cry like little babies.
''^^

Witchcraft

Charlie Mack never heard of Indians who could transform themselves

into wolves or bears or other animals. He claimed that Navajos some-

times transformed themselves into wolves.

Seasons

Names of the Moons (John Duncan)

Begin with summer:

date 'summer': datdjamayatoyutc 'summer moon' (June); toyutatcam

'middle summer moon' (July); pinaratdjam' 'last summer moon' (Au-

gust).
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yiivan' 'falT: yuvanam-, yiivanam- 'fall moon' (September);

toyu'tiruywarh- 'middle fall moon', avati'vanam- 'biggest-fall moon'

(October); pinei-uvanam- iast fall moon' (November).

tum' 'winter': tomuifi 'winter moon' (December); toyutomum- 'middle

winter moon', avatomuifiayatoyutc (January);

pinaromumo^ayatoyutc 'last winter moon' (February) (pinarats- 'last').

tam'an 'spring': tamamayatoyutc 'spring moon' (March);

avaP^tamaifi. (= avat°n) 'middle spring moon' (March-April);

pina aramaifi- 'last spring moon' (May).

There are no separate names for each moon; only seasons and division

into beginning, middle, and end.

They count by winters: siitdjas tomiir^'iqqar 'one year (winter) has

passed'.

Names of Moons [consultant unknown]

matoyuts- 'moon'.

t'amamoyatoyuts- (early in spring, first spring moon).

t'aman' 'spring'.

t'aman r^'i"' 'spring commences'.

dats- 'summer'.

dadjaf'i"' 'summer begins'.

yiiwan' 'fall'.

yii^iwan'tHr)"' 'fall begins'.

t'om' 'winter'.

tom^'ufi'" 'winter begins'.

dadjamoyatoyuts- 'summer month'.

yiwaii amoyatoyuts- Tall moon'.

t'omumoyatoyuts- 'winter month'.

Music and Dance

Both the Sun and Squaw dance derived from the Shoshones of Wind
River, Wyoming, but the Bear Dance is an old Ute dance.

''^'

In the Bear Dance, men and women form on opposite sides and

dance towards and away from each other, taking two steps forwards

and two backwards. A drum is not used, the rasp being the only

instrument employed. Women do not join in singing. The dance takes
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place in the spring, generally in the latter part of March. It lasts a whole

week, with dancing every day. The Bear Dance is supposed to be in

imitation of the movements of the bear.

In the Sun Dance, both men and women sing. The drum is used as

an instrument. It lasts a whole week. It has a sham battle in it. A center

pole of the lodge is erected. In dancing, they move forward and back-

ward. Their eyes are always lifted up towards the top of the center pole,

to which they seem to be praying. They are supposed to fast throughout

seven days and nights.

In the Squaw Dance, men and women get together in a line and form

an arc of a circle: women seem generally to get in a bunch at the tail

end, but cases were observed of women getting in between men. The

dance consists simply of a clockwise circuit continued ad libitum, the

left foot being put down to the left side at the accented drum beat and

the right foot following on the second unaccented beat (2/4 beat with

very strong beat on the first quarter). Still, quite a few hardly seem to

bother about rhythm, but simply walk around.

In the Sioux Dance,'''" each dancer (man) dances for himself, in no

particular direction. The dance consists primarily of a series of jumps

and hops, each foot being put down for a measure (2/4 beat); the best

dancers accentuate the second unaccented drum beat by bending down
a knee. Charlie Mack calls the dance the "jumping dance" and says it

is the same as the Sioux "Omaha" dance. Men brandish weapons in the

right hand — a tomahawk or an old sword. At a certain point they point

these outward, saying: ''u', 'u'.

In the Coyote Dance, three men took little drums and sang softly;

later others joined in, the big drum not being used, women in also.

Others dance around the three principals with drums and imitate the

cry of the coyote (J. A. Mason).

Games

Indians used to throw snow-balls at each other in a regular game
with two sides; no women, no gambling. For fun they sometimes threw

stones at one another with slings [made of a] round piece of raw hide

with two strings attached. One was looped around the finger, and the

other let go in firing; 'sling', mg'nump').

String figures were called pa'atdjayap". Charlie Mack showed a simple

one which he said he had been taught by a woman when he was very
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young. He said some women were able to make many figures, such as

tepees.

Uncompahgre hand game: 'gambhng bones', naiu"wats.i' nap' (-nup');

'bone\ i"(p, o'cp (/ approximately like English "bird"); 'counters', tijpp',

mai'Hi^p'.

Miscellaneous Customs and Beliefs

Only close relatives loused each other. If a woman loused a man, it

meant she was his wife: sometimes if a woman wanted, a man loused

her too. Charlie Mack claims the Indians never ate lice but simply

cracked them with their teeth and threw them away; they didn't generally

like to use fingernails, po'^ayava^'m" iet me louse you'; po'iivi iouse'.
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^'^*--i«f^_

Figure 1. A drying frame for deer-meat, about 20 feet long, leaning against a

tree. The poles are about six feet apart, and the top about five feet from the

ground. The cross branches rest on the two big ones and will not roll off

because of the roughness of the bark. [Crossbars were probably tied in place.]
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/V'

Figure 2. Second method of constructing a drying frame. The top branch rests

in the crotches of two trees. Meat is hung on the vertical, slanting poles,

perhaps 20 — 40 slices per pole. Sometimes there is only a single pole leaning

against the top. A wood fire may be built under either drying frame to keep

flies away.
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1 Standing 2 Front 2 Back

4 Bottom

Figure 3. Southern Paiute cradle, various views.
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Figure 4. Method of stretching a hide for tanning.
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Figure 5. Method of smoking a hide.
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Figure 8. Bark-covered winter house and diagram of sleeping arrangement

(feet toward the fire).
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/l<fea5«i^

Figure 9. Hide-covered tepee.

Figure 10. Flat-topped summer shade structure. "s
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Figure 11. Subconical summer shade structure.

Figure 12. Semicircular brush windbreak.
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Figure 13. Ground plan of the Cry Dance and route of the leader in the

friendship ceremony.
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Elsewhere 1 point

2 points

Held at this end

Caught at this end

Figure 14. Skull and stick used in the Rabbit-head Game, with scoring.



Editorial Notes

1. It is unlikely that all these names refer to bands in the political

sense. Others have recorded similar forms (see Kelly and Fowler 1986:

394-396).

2. See Map 1 for locations of these geographic designations.

3. Sapir meant that Paiutes were no longer living there in 1910.

4. We are unable to identify this place with certainty, but from the

evidence presented it may be Shem, the principal settlement on the

Shivwits Reservation.

5. Sapir (1931k: 685) identifies this "creek" as the San Juan River

(see also Place Names, below). However, Southern Paiutes then were

and now are living along Hamblin Wash on the Navajo Reservation

northwest of Tuba City and near the San Juan River in Piute Canyon
northeast of Navajo Mountain. Kelly (1964) combined all of the

Southern Paiute populations south of the Colorado and San Juan rivers

into her "San Juan Band." Bunte and Franklin (1987) discuss the

ethnohistory of the group in depth.

6. See Powell and Ingalls (1874, reprinted in Fowler and Fowler 1971:

98 — 104). Sapir seemingly requested clarification of the term recorded

by Powell as referring to Southern Paiute people "east of the Colorado

River" (Fowler and Fowler 1971: 104).

7. Moapa Reservation, Nevada.

8. Charleston Peak in the Spring Range, near Las Vegas, Nevada.

9. Sapir added these two names to his list from the United States

Census, 1910. Kelly (1964: 31—36) has a similar list of neighboring

tribes.

10. Probably Tony Tillohash's folk etymology.

11. Sapir's notes originally identified the referents of this term as the

Mojave, another Yuman-speaking group. He bracketed that and added

"Walapai," but notes (1931k: 593-594) that the translation is probably

a folk etymology.

12. Kelly (1964: 36) notes that "Aiats" is the name by which the

Mojave are known to the Shivwits and Moapa Paiutes. The Havasupai

were sometimes referred to as Coconino or Cosino (Kelly 1964: 35 — 36).

13. "Gentiles" in local usage refers to non-Mormons.
14. Cliff dwellings in Kanab Canyon were occupied prchistorically

by the Anasazi, ancestors of the Hopi. The Hopi refer to these ancestors
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as Hisatsinom. There are extensive panels of pictographs in Snake Gulcii,

a tributary of Kanab Canyon.

15. George served as a primary consultant to Kelly, but indicated

that he had been appointed chief by the Whites rather than in the old

way (Kelly 1964: 29).

16. North of Kanab. In ascending order, the formations are locally

referred to as the Red (or Vermillion) Cliffs, White Cliffs, and Pink

Chffs.

17. See Kelly (1964) for location of some of these, as well as other

springs. The numbers given here may originally have been on maps now
lost, as Sapir refers in this list to topographic maps available in 1910.

18. Reference to a topographic map available to Sapir in 1910. He
also refers to "Kanab Sheet," ''Kaibab Sheet," and "St. George Sheet,"

below.

19. Now called Colorado City.

20. Cane Beds, a place on the Arizona Strip.

21. Now a uranium mine on the Arizona Strip south of the Kaibab

Paiute Reservation.

22. Apparently New Mexico locust, Rohinia neomexicana.

23. Sapir gave no Paiute term for this. Kelly (1964: 8) gives "Tinka-

nivac," or 'cave water', the same as Sapir's Number 17.

24. Kelly (1964: 48), based on additional interviews on communal

hunting, suggests a point of clarification on this procedure: individuals

were stationed at divides or hollows in ridges where deer were likely to

go when pursued by the other hunters moving through the brush and

trees.

25. Kelly's (1964: 50) data confirm Kaibab hunting of mountain sheep

in the Zion district, which includes Rockville and Orderville, but others

told her they were also taken on the rim of Grand Canyon.

26. Kelly (1964: 48) and Stewart (1942: 240) confirm the lack of deer

fences and other enclosures for large game hunting. Stewart's (1942:

248) Kaibab consultants also denied the use of animal disguises, al-

though individuals from other Southern Paiute areas used them.

27. Although a weapon used by some Ute groups, the thrusting spear

was not reported as used by Southern Paiutes interviewed by Stewart

(1942: 269).

28. But see Sapir's earlier statement on distribution under "Communal
Hunting."

29. Kelly (1964: 51) illustrates a curved rabbit stick attributed to a

model made by Tony Tillohash for Sapir. She also states that those she
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interviewed felt that the rabbit stick was "recent," having been intro-

duced at the same time as the horse. Stewart's (1942: 336) data tend to

confirm this, with his consultant suggesting a Hopi source. Underhill

(1953: 113) illustrates four versions of the Hopi rabbit stick.

30. A communal hunt with nets is confirmed by Kelly (1964: 50 — 51)

and Stewart (1942: 242), and is common in the Great Basin region.

31. The desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida) would be near St. George.

It and the bushy-tailed woodrat (N. cinerea) occurred in the Kaibab

district. Kelly (1964: 52) was told by the Kaibab that both types were

taken.

32. The plants hsted here and under "Medicinal Plants" and "Mis-

cellaneous Plants" are identified in Table 2.

33. To the west, the term aq^'ibi is more commonly used for corn,

thus suggesting possibly two points of origin and diffusion for the corn

complex (Fowler and Fowler 1981).

34. Probably Amarcmthus blitoides, but tuupuibi was not ordinarily

cultivated. See Note 38 below.

35. Wild sunflower is Helianthus annuus var. macrocarpus. Kelly (1964:

39) was told that the term for cultivated sunflower did not mean Hopi

sunflower, which seems unlikely.

36. This technique differs from that of ditching irrigated garden plots

as described for the Southern Paiute to the west (St. George, Shivwits,

Moapa) by Kelly (1932 — 33) and seems closer to the planting techniques

of the Hopi.

37. This is a reference to the piki of the Hopi, a paper-thin bread

baked on a griddle and rolled.

38. Sapir apparently corrects the data by noting that tOpu*" is not

cultivated, but the confusion continues. See Note 39, below.

39. Sapir may be in error here, as the plant he describes, with both

a cultivated or white-seeded variety (Amaranthus hypochondriacus; A.

cdhus) and a wild or black-seeded variety (A. retroflexus, A. palmeri)

is called kumuti.

40. These are more properly cicadas {Okanogoides spp,). Kelly (1964:

54) has additional data on insect collection.

41. Sag^'aadi is the chuckwalla (Sauromalus obesus) , a common food

species in the hot desert areas of the Great Basin and southern Califor-

nia.

42. Sapir is correct here in inferring the use of pottery for cooking

by the Kaibab. Kelly (1964: 77 — 78) adds more notes on its manufacture.
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and it has been found in limited quantities archeologically in Kaibab

territory (Euler 1964: 379).

43. Kelly (1964: 52) was told that the prairie dog {Cynomys spp.) did

not occur in Kaibab habitats. Tillohash may be referring to another

Southern Paiute area, or he may be speaking of a species of ground

squirrel {Spermophilus spp.).

44. See "Basketry."

45. Eagle aeries were private property, ordinarily owned by men
(Kelly 1964: 92). Boys often were lowered into the nests, as stated, but

probably under the direction of men rather than on their own.

46. Although Stewart (1942: 243) confirms eagle capture from a

domed brush house, he says nothing about the requirement that war-

bonnet feathers be from live eagles. Given that eagles were kept alive

for taking feathers, this may be inferred, however.

47. Kelly's (1964: 55) notes seem to confirm all of Tillohash's state-

ments on dogs.

48. The size description seems to fit the Black-necked Stilt (Himan-

topus mexicanus); the coloration ("like a mocking bird"), the Wilson's

Phalarope ( Phalaropus tricolor).

49. The plants suggested are: New Mexico locust ( Rohinia neomexi-

cana); serviceberry (Amelcmchier alnifolia, A. utahensis); black willow

(Salix gooddingii) or narrow-leaf cottonwood (Populus angustifolia)\

Osage orange {Madura pomifera; introduced); and Gambel's oak (Quer-

ciis gambelii)

.

50. Kelly (1964: 73) illustrates the simple bow type and confirms this

statement. Recurved bows are visible in J. K. Hillers's photographs

from 1871, but principally for the Moapa-Las Vegas areas (Euler 1966:

Figures 45, 46; Fowler and Matley 1979: Figure 49e).

51. Most shaft wrenches collected by J. W. Powell in the 1870s from

the southern Utah Southern Paiute, including the Kaibab, and now on

deposit in the United States National Museum of Natural History,

Smithsonian Institution, are of mountain sheep rather than antelope

horn.

52. See Kelly (1964: Figure 10c) for an illustration of an arrow

supposedly drawn for Sapir by Tillohash.

53. A common plant used for this was scouring rush {Equisetum spp.)

— unless a sandstone smoother is meant (see above).

54. Red-tailed Hawk ( Biiteo jamaicensis)

.

55. Fletching and shaft decoration on specimens collected by J. W.
Powell in the 1870s are treated in Fowler and Matley (1979: 150-151).
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56. Incised lines are noted on the shafts collected by J. W. Powell and

deposited in the Smithsonian Institution (Fowler and Matley 1979: 64).

57. Kelly (1964: 76) lists ringtail, fox, coyote, lion or fawn skin for

quivers in addition to wildcat or bobcat. Three southern Utah Southern

Paiute quivers from the J. W. Powell collection are illustrated by Fowler

and Matley (1979: 155).

58. Kelly (1964: 76 — 77) describes both the slow match and the fire

hearth and drill.

59. The shape was said to be tubular for the Kaibab (Stewart 1942:

293). A slightly curving but basically tubular pipe of Kaibab manufac-

ture was collected by J. W. Powell (Fowler and Matley 1979: 165).

60. Nicotiana attenuata.

61. J. W. Powell collected one ''tan soapstone" pipe among the

Kaibab, although most of the others he collected are green (Fowler and

Matley 1979: 73).

62. See Kelly (1964: 78ff.) and Fowler and Matley (1979) for technical

descriptions and illustrations of common Southern Paiute baskets.

63. I.e., coiled. Ciuv'^' 'squawbush' is skunk bush {Rhus aromatica

var. trilobata).

64. Both the close coiled and the open twined burden baskets are

described here. Both types are documented in the literature (Kelly 1964:

79, 84). A close twined conical seed collecting basket was also made

and called by the same term.

65. Coiled basket caps are known from Moapa but, according to

Kelly (1964: 83), are not reported from the Kaibab.

66. Undoubtedly devil's claw ( Proboscidea parviflora) , the split fruits

of which are used in basketry.

67. J. W. Powell collected baskets from this area in 1872 with over-

painting used to enhance woven designs.

68. This should read "stripped out by hand," as no implement was

used.

69. Kelly (1964: 84) discusses cradle styles and also illustrates typical

examples collected.

70. Milkweed is Asclepias sp., probably A. fascicularis, Mexican

milkweed. Dogbane (Apocynum cannahinum) was also used by the

Kaibab (Kelly 1964: 81).

71. Kelly (1964: 71) illustrates the handle for this type of blade, based

on a sketch made by Sapir.

72. Kelly (1964: 71) suggests that in the first application, brains are

put on both sides; in the second, usually on the hair side only.
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73. In a sentence above, Sapir suggests that there are three applica-

tions. Kelly (1964: 71) indicates two.

74. Plants are identified as follows: wa'^ap'", common juniper (Juni-

perus comnnmis) and Utah juniper (J. uta/wnsis); s-6'vip'° Fremont

Cottonwood ( Populus fremontii); qwiyav", Gambel oak (Quercus gam-

hclii)\ wu^'iv", milkweed {Asclepias sp., probably A. fascicularis, Mexican

milkweed, but also possibly dogbane, Apocyimm caimahimim)\ qanav'',

willow {Salix sp.); paywi'av''. Rocky Mountain maple (Acer glabrum);

tiV'^Ap'^, two-needle pinyon (Pinus edulis); yiVjmp'^, yellow pine (Pi-

nus ponderosa)\ oxomp'", white fir (Abies concolor)\ tsi'^Ampiv", Woods
rose (Rosa woodsii).

75. I.e., rose hip.

76. See "Arrows" for the suggestion that currant arrows also need to

be greased.

77. The buckskin clothing here described may be of relatively late

introduction to the Southern Paiute, i.e., 1860s. Kelly (1964: 59-65)

suggests that the Plains styles may have replaced the more common
skirts or dresses of bark after the introduction of guns and horses.

78. Most of the shirts photographed by J. K. Hillers in the 1870s for

the Powell expedition reach mid-thigh. However, some of these may be

of Ute manufacture, and in use only for the photographic sessions

(Fowler and Matley 1979: 30).

79. 'map'" is cliff-rose (Piirshia mexiccma).

80. Various other caps are pictured in the Hillers photographs from

other Southern Paiute areas (Fowler and Matley 1979). Some are in the

J. W. Powell collection in the Smithsonian Institution.

81. Women's moccasins often have high tops, reaching to mid- or

upper calf, and thus serving as leg protectors (Fowler and Matley 1979:

130).

82. Presumably "overcast"; however, this is rarely observed on moc-

casins collected in the area (Fowler and Matley 1979).

83. Kelly (1964: 64) also illustrates a moccasin with separate tongue,

although those in the Powell collection from the area rarely have such

(Fowler and Matley 1979: 31ff.).

84. This paragraph appeared elsewhere in the manuscript, but it

reinforces several points. Stewart (1942) also notes lack of moccasin

decoration.

85. This description is less than clear, as there is no indication of how
the twisting is accomplished (e.g., on the thigh, with the hands, etc.). If

both of the strips are turned in the same direction, the result would be
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one long strip with the same direction of twist. If not, they would twist

around each other producing a two-ply piece, which seems not to be

intended.

86. This number seems unusually low. The figure of 15, given above,

seems closer.

87. Braided hair dressing for men was also claimed by Kelly's (1964:

65) Kaibab consultants, although few braids are to be seen in Hillers's

photographs from the 1870s. This style may have come from the Ute

in the late nineteenth century.

88. The whereabouts of the various "models" made by Tillohash is

unknown. They were apparently not accessioned at the University

Museum, University of Pennsylvania (Alessandro Pezzati, Archivist,

personal communication, January 1989).

89. This practice was common among the Ute (Stewart 1942: 279).

90. The feather bonnets shown in the Hillers photographs are prob-

ably an affectation for photographic purposes (Fowler and Matley 1979:

138).

91. nant' is Agave utahensis. The leaf fibers were used as a comb.

92. The statement implies that the beads were contained in the earlobe

and not suspended from a string.

93. The Powell collection from the Kaibab includes bird-bone and

claw necklaces as well as one made of Olivella shells.

94. This house is larger than those seen in the Hillers photographs

(e.g.. Fowler and Matley 1979: Figure 57), but houses were generally

built to accommodate the number of family members (Kelly 1964: 56).

95. Kelly (1964: 58) suggests Ute introduction, sometime between the

1870s and 1900. See also Euler (1966).

96. See Sapir's Ute notes that follow. Reference is probably to the

tripod or conical house (Stewart 1942: 257).

97. Kelly's (1964: 59) consultants denied the use of sweat houses,

relating a single event in which such use resulted in a death. Both Ute

and Navajo neighbors used them extensively, however. The sweat house

described suggests the Navajo type (Stewart 1942: 259).

98. Sapir seems to correct this form to tcScix^an" in the section on

"Birth," translating naxan" as 'whore house'.

99. Kelly (1964: 98) gives additional menstrual observances.

100. naxan" is said above to refer to menstrual hut. Sapir (1931k:

576) gives nai-xani, na.-xanl 'house of prostitution' from stem nai-' 'to

have sexual connection, to mate'.
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101. Sapir {1930e: 375) recorded from Tillohash the tale of how
Coyote set birth customs.

102. According to Stewart (1942: 306), the cord is placed in a special

skin pouch and attached to the child's cradle. It is later disposed of in

a way appropriate to the child's sex so that the child will benefit later

in life.

103. Stewart's (1942: 305) data seem to confirm this for the Kaibab,

but not all Southern Paiute.

104. Possibly the Rock Wren (Salpinctes obsoletus).

105. Kelly (1964: 101) was told that cremation was reserved for

"mean" people.

106. Both lists show some terminological inconsistencies with other

published schedules (e.g., Kelly 1964). Because Tillohash was orphaned

and partly raised by a Mormon family, he may not have been famihar

with the full range of lexical items in this domain.

107. In the historic period. Southern Paiute people were enslaved by

the Navajo and sold by Ute and Navajo to Mexicans in Santa Fe (Euler

1966).

108. Sapir (1931k: 685), however, later translates the form as 'Acorn(?)

man's name'.

109. Sapir is probably checking for a minimal pair here rather than

recording an additional name.

110. These are all the political data Sapir recorded in 1910. For a

fuller account see Kelly (1964: 26 — 30), and for an ethnohistorical

reconstruction of bands and "chiefs" see Euler (1966: 99 — 104).

111. Kelly (1964: 133 — 142) presents data on religion, some of which

she says "comes from Sapir's notes." Some are not found in the 1910

ethnographic notes which we have and could be in other Sapir notes of

which we are unaware; however, see the introduction for comments on

the Sapir notes available to Kelly. There is nothing here that is contra-

dicted by Kelly, and Sapir's notes are much fuller than Kelly's section

on Kaibab religion. See also Kelly (1939).

112. Compare with Kelly (1964: 140-141).

113. Kelly (1939: 151) remarked that a shaman was "never a young

woman ... in a list of twenty shamans, only two were women."
114. In 1776, when the first party of Europeans to see Paiutes were

camped near the Paria River, an elderly Paiute shaman attempted to

cure one of the ill Spaniards by singing over him at night. In 1854, a

Mormon missionary wrote about Paiute shamans curing by sucking on

the patient's body (Euler 1966: 111).
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115. The motif of a world underground where everything is opposite

to this world is known generally among the Southern Paiute and Great

Basin peoples.

116. Kelly (1939: 153) reported three Kaibab shamans who specialized

in curing rattlesnake bites. Her belief that the plant used was of the

genus Ligusticum is correct; it is Ligusticum porteri.

117. A Hopi Indian.

118. This is a much more complete account of the mourning ceremony

than that given by Kelly (1964) and by Sapir (1912c).

119. This is true also of the mourning songs sung by Havasupai and

Walapai.

120. Probably among the Mojave or other lower Colorado River

Yumans.

121. This figure is undoubtedly exaggerated; Kaibab Paiutes never

had that many horses to sacrifice.

122. Shivwits Paiute.

123. Kelly (1964: 85) illustrates such a rattle made by Tillohash for

Sapir in 1910.

124. Usually referred to as Captain Pete.

125. In Arizona east of the present Kaibab Paiute Reservation.

126. Skutumpah Ranch is near the head of Johnson Canyon northeast

of Kanab.

127. The meaning of this sentence is obscure. It may mean that the

mountain sheep group was formed of others who were neither "coyotes"

nor "birds"; or it may mean that there were other unaffiliated groups

of singers present.

128. There are no Southern Paiute drums among the ethnographic

specimens collected by Powell in the 1870s (Fowler and Matley 1979:

72). Kelly (1964: 85) lists as musical instruments only the Cry Dance
rattle and the Bear Dance rasp, both late arrivals.

129. Cane Beds, Arizona, west of the Kaibab Paiute Reservation.

130. We are unable to identify this place with certainty, but it may
be Shem, the population and agency center on the Shivwits Reservation.

Lacking a mid front vowel, Southern Paiute speakers often substitute

[a] in their English. Similarly [s] does not occur initially and may be

reflected as [s]. Sapir was not familiar with Utah place names, as the

manuscript suggests.

131. Little is known about Kaibab Paiute participation in the 1890

Ghost Dance movement. Kelly (1964: 106-107) relied upon Sapifs
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notes for her data. Sapir's data are minimal, since Tillohash apparently

had only seen or heard about it as a small child.

132. The central pole was part of the Northern Paiute version of this

dance, from which all others were adopted (Jorgensen 1986). The use

of a cane as a substitute may be uniquely Southern Paiute, perhaps

representing the canes a number of Southern Paiute and Chemehuevi

men commonly carried as a mark of status (see for example, Laird

1976).

133. Kelly's (1964: 120 — 121) statements about mythology are mostly

from Sapir's notes.

134. Sapir (1930e: 408-410) records this tale.

135. See Liljeblad (1986) for discussion of this class of spirits.

136. Sapir (1930e: 464 — 471) records this tale. The bird's name is

literally 'person carrier', but it is described as being a bird.

137. The string around the vagina is a common mythic theme in

southern California.

138. For more on the quality of voices of animal actors see Sapir

(1910d).

139. Again, this mythic theme is well known in the region.

140. Powell records the same theme (Fowler and Fowler 1971).

141. Kelly (1964: 134-135) gives additional data.

142. Kelly (1964: 136) gives a table correlating these data on month

names with those she received in 1933.

143. These four are the names of song cycles for the Cry or Mourning

Ceremony.

144. Kelly (1964: 107ff.) discusses a number of details on the Bear

Dance and its introduction to the Kaibab from the Ute. She uses Sapir's

account as background.

145. Above, Sapir describes the position of the hands as not on the

shoulders but behind the waist. Kelly (1964: 109) also notes discrepancies

in hand positions.

146. By 1915, Lowie (1924: 299) was able to witness a Bear Dance

involving Shivwits people and locals at Moapa. He was told that the

dance had been adopted three or four years before.

147. Hillers photographed Paiute round dances near Kanab, Utah

about 1872 (Euler 1966: Appendix 1, page 5, and Figure 24; Steward

1939, Plates 7 and 8).

148. Kelly's (1964: 98) data confirm lack of a dance for girls at

puberty.
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149. The implication is that the hiding side does sing. Kelly (1964:

114) was told that both sides sang at once. Cuhn (1907: 312) states that

the hiding team chants first, followed by the guessing team.

150. In each pair of bones, one is marked in the center, usually with

a wrapping of buckskin or pitch-covered twine (Fowler and Matley

1979: 159). The position of the unmarked bones is guessed as indicated

in the statement below.

151. I.e., the hiding team.

152. Kelly (1964: 114) suggests that this statement may refer to the

version played with two bones — one held by each of two players.

Normally a bone would be in each hand in the four-bone version.

153. Kelly (1964: 113) says seven counters were preferred. Stewart

(1942: 286) indicates that there were ten per side.

154. Notes on the stick dice game were recorded by Sapir on three

separate occasions and contain two corrections. They are left as recorded

rather than rewritten to reflect the corrections, to illustrate that Sapir

apparently returned to some topics on occasion to cross-check infor-

mation. Kelly (1964: 1 14) illustrates stick dice apparently made for Sapir

by Tillohash.

155. This probably refers to the scoring procedure for the cup and

ball game, described below.

156. We are uncertain as to which game Sapir refers to here. It may

be the four stick game, which Culin (1907: 334) records for the Southern

Paiute, based on notes and specimens collected by J. W. Powell. It was

played by men only.

157. Although not the same scoring method, Sapir refers to the use

of the same principle in his account of the dice game.

158. The term "cedar" is popularly used in this region for juniper

{Juniperus spp.).

159. Kelly (1964) does not mention this. Stewart (1942: 285) lists its

occurrence only among the San Juan Southern Paiute.

160. See "Rabbit Hunting." This game, described to C. Fowler in the

1960s, was said often to result in injuries to horses and riders.

161. Stewart (1942: 290) also notes the seeming absence among the

Southern Paiute of string figures.

162. Stewart (1942: 290) lists foot races as present among the Kaibab

and does not note them as "recent."

163. Stewart (1942: 290) lists stilts as "recent" among the Kaibab but

aboriginal among his other Southern Paiute groups.
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164. Although identified by Sapir as huckleberry, this is undoubtedly

the referent for blue elderberry (Sambucus caerulea).

165. See section on "Arrow Shoots" under "Games of Skill" for a

similar adult game.

166. Kelly (1964: 119) illustrates a bull-roarer, apparently made for

Sapir by Tillohash.

167. These few notes were scattered throughout Sapir's field notebook.

They are grouped here as a miscellaneous category.

168. Kelly (1964: 133) repeats this and gives but Httle information on

"greetings."

169. Sapir notes here "Cree on authority of Skinner-Speck." Skinner

is Alanson B. Skinner, and Speck is Frank G. Speck, both of whom
worked among the Cree.

170. See Calloway, Janetski, and Stewart (1986: 338-339, 365-366)

for similar group names. Not all given here can be easily traced to those

known most commonly in the literature (Map 2).

171. This is undoubtedly from "Weber," as in Weber County in north-

central Utah. This particular group, known popularly as "Weber Utes,"

was Shoshone-speaking, as Sapir correctly notes.

172. Groups now on the Wind River Reservation, Wyoming.

173. The Gosiutes speak a dialect of Shoshone. The Paviotso referred

to here are from the western Great Basin and speak a related but

different language than either "Ute-Paiute" (Ute) or Shoshone (Miller

1986).

174. The identity of this group is unknown. Herbert Ariv's entry,

below, may indicate that they are Pueblo.

175. Stewart (1942: 240) confirms all of these techniques.

176. See also the account of this activity in the Kaibab notes.

177. Smith (1974: 49) refers to the making of pemmican by the Utes.

178. See Hillers's photographs of what may be drying platforms in

Ute camps in the early 1870s (Fowler and Fowler 1971: 52, 54). Smith

(1974: 67 — 68) gives only Sapir's account.

179. These three foods are: Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), thistle

{Cirsium sp.), and serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia, A. utahensis).

180. Stewart (1942: 244) was told by his Timpanogots and Pahvant

consultants that coyote was eaten. His Uintah consultants, however,

confirmed all the food taboos given here.

181. The Utes had been involved in trade with the Mexicans since at

least the early 1700s (Calloway, Janetski, and Stewart 1986).
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182. Smith (1974: 83-89) discusses data on Ute pottery-making. One
of her consultants confirmed the use of prickly pear cactus leaves as

temper.

183. Smith (1974: 89ff.) gives an account of the common Ute basket

types. Her description matches most of the types given here, aUhough

there is some minor terminological confusion.

184. Smith (1974: 80ff.) gives an account in depth of the tanning

process.

185. I.e., cottontail. The account that follows of making rabbit-skin

blankets clearly assigns this technology to the Great Basin.

186. Sapir and J. Alden Mason observed these designs at dances at

Whiterocks, Utah, in 1909. The list is the most extensive account known

of Ute facial decoration.

187. Smith (1974: 37 — 42) also discusses the details of tepee construc-

tion.

188. See Hillers's photographs of Ute summer brush houses as repro-

duced in Steward (1939) and Fowler and Fowler (1971).

189. This very extensive hst, with its Shoshone comparisons, probably

from the same consultant, is far more complete than any published

since.

190. Also known as "water babies" elsewhere in the Great Basin

(Liljeblad 1986).

191. See Jorgensen (1986) for accounts of all these dances. The Bear

Dance is particularly well known for the Ute.

192. See Vennum (1986). This is apparently a form of the Plains

Grass Dance.
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NOTE: This index does not include references in the Dictionary; for those, see the

EngHsh Index following the Dictionary. Native names are given in the simplified

orthography employed in the Texts.

Absolutive suffix, 129-138

Acorns, 871

Active participle, 147—149

Adams, Charles, 783

Adjectives, syntactic use of, 266 — 267

Adverbial prefixes, 116—119

Adverbs, 284-290

Agave, 795, 909

Agentive, 141 — 142

Agriculture, 798, 905

Aiats, 903

Amaranth, 905

American Philosophical Society, 782,

825

Amulets, 824

Anasazi, 903-904

Antelope Springs, 790

Ants, 871

Apaches, 786, 869, 810

Apocope, 42—45
Arapaho, 553, 786, 867

Arapahoes, 868, 869

Archives of Traditional Music, 783

Ariv, Herbert, 781, 868ff.

Arizona, 13, 785

Arizona Strip, 904

Arrows, 805-807, 812, 871-872, 906,

908

Arrow shoots, 856-857, 860

Ashe Creek. 788

Aspect, 166-177

Aspen (tree), 796

Aspiration, 66 — 67

Assibilation of dentals, 68 — 69

Assimilation of sibilants, 72 - 74

Assimilation of vowels, 28, 31, 32

Aztec, 24

Babies, 810, 823, 881-882

Badger (myth character), 455, 473ff.,

519ff.

Badger people, 552

Bands, 785-787,903, 910

Bannock (tribe), 13, 23, 786, 867-869

Basketry, 794, 809-810, 873, 907, 915

Beadwork, 815, 908

Beans, 798

Bear Dance, 368-371, 493, 549, 553,

787, 817, 843, 848-850, 886, 911, 912

Bears, 791

Beaver, 816

Bedding, 819

Bells, 851, 874

Big Spring, 789

Billet game, 854

Birds, 793

Birds, supernatural, 845

Birth, 822-823, 881-882, 910

Black-necked stilt, 906

Blankets, rabbitskin, 815-816, 876,

908-909, 915

Blood, 800

Bluejay (myth character), 412, 463. 552

Boas, Franz, 22

Boas Collection. 782

Bows, 804-805, 871-872, 906

Bowstrings, 805

Boys, hunting by, 793, 803, 824. 906

Bread, 799, 905

Bride-stealing. 787

Brush houses. 881. 915

Brush Lake, 832

Buffalo-berries, 794

Bull-roarers, 861. 862. 914

Bulrushes, 796
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Bunte, Pamela, 15, 903

Bureau of American Ethnology, 22

Burial. 825

Butchering, 800

Caches, 802. 871, 881

Cacti. 794, 797

Cahuilla. 23

Cairns. Charles, 15

California, 13, 781, 835

Calloway, Donald, 15, 914

Calls, game, 791, 793

Camps, 787, 828

Canaan, 789

Cane Beds (place), 904, 911

Cane Patch Creek, 789. 842

Canes, 811-812, 912

Cannibals, 845

Capote Utes. 868

Caps, 809, 813, 876,907, 908

Captain Pete(r), 785, 837, 91

1

Carlisle Indian School. 11. 13, 21. 319,

779

Carrion Beetle (myth character),

430-433

Case, 233-235

Cats, 830

Cattle. 885

Caves, 802

Cedar (tree), 808, 812,913

Cedar City, 553, 554. 785. 787. 851

Central Numic, 13

Charleston Peak, 903

Chemehuevi, 13, 15, 23, 320, 786, 912

Cheyennes, 553, 867, 869

Chicken Hawk (myth character), 411,

514-525

Chiefs, 790, 827, 885, 910

Children. 823-825. 844, 859-861

Chinook, 13

Chipmunk (myth character), 429ff.

Chipmunks. 801

Chomsky, Noam, 15

Chuckwallas, 799, 905

Chunkee (game), 857

Cicadas, 905

Classificatory suffixes, 132, 134—138

CHff dwellings, 787, 903

Cliff rose, 908

Clothing, 813-816. 875-877, 908

Clubs, 870

Coconino, 786, 789, 903

Colorado (state), 13-14

Colorado City, 904

Colorado River, 787, 788

Columbia University, 13

Comanche (language), 13, 23

Comanches, 535, 551, 867, 868

Combs, 817. 877, 909

Compounding. 91 — 105

Consonants, 62 — 88

Contraction of vowels, 34 — 35

Cooking. 800-802

Cora (language). 24

Corn, 798-799. 905

Cosino. 903

Cottontail rabbits. 815. 915

Cottonwood (tree). 812. 906. 908

Cottonwood Spring. 789. 842

Courtship, 824

Coyote (myth character), 18, 276-283,

294-314, 328-367, 371-379,

389-429, 430-433, 435ff., 467,

475ff., 501-502, 504ff., 549. 793. 823,

829, 845, 910

Coyote Dance, 887

Coyotes. 792, 803. 871. 914

Cradles. 809-810, 893,907

Cree, 914

Cremation, 910

Crow (myth character), 411, 524-527

Crow Indians, 867

Crows, 792, 871

Cry (ceremony), 365-367, 549, 789, 817,

834-842, 848,901

Cuhn, Stewart, 913

Cup and ball game, 854-855, 913

Curing. 831-832. 910

Currants, 794. 807

Dances, 832, 847-852, 886-887. 912

Death. 825, 830, 845

DeBunch. Patricia, 784

Decoys, 791. 904
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Deer. 787. 790-791, 800, 829, 870

Deer (myth character), 446-449

Demonstrative pronouns, 222 — 225

Denver. 867

Devils, 845 - 846

Devil's claw (plant). 907

Devoicing of vowels, 45 — 55, 57 — 58

Dialects, 787

Dice, 854, 913

Dick, 832

Diminutives, 189-192

Diphthongs, 25

Dipper (constellation), 553

Disease, 831

Dogbane (plant), 907, 908

Dogs, 792, 803, 871, 875, 885, 906

Dolls, 860

Domingo, John, 837

Dreams, 829-830. 836

Drills, 808

Drives, game, 791

Drucker. Philip, 780

Drums, 91

1

Drying of meat, 801, 802, 891, 892,

870-871, 914

Dulling (vowel reduction), 27 — 28, 29

Duncan, John, 781, 872ff.

Dyes, 809, 907

Dzoavits (myth character), 551

Eagle (myth character), 465-467, 499,

531, 552, 554, 830

Eagles, 803, 906

Earrings, 818, 909

Earth, beliefs about, 845

Earth-Diver (myth), 845

Eggs, 793

Elderberry, 914

Emetics, 797

Enclitics, 88-89, 105-114; pronominal

201-202, 210-217

Enoch, 789

Equisetum, 906

Escalante Creek, 788, 842

Escalante Lake, 787

Euler, Robert C, 1 1, 14, 779-781

European contact with Paiutes, 910

Eye-Juggler (myth), 508-513, 554

Fabrics, 816

Face-painting, 784. 817, 877-879. 896,

915

Feathers, 803, 805-806, 817, 906, 909

Fences, 791, 870, 904

Fighting, 787

Fillips, 857

Fir (tree), 812, 908

Fire, 792, 808, 872, 907

Fire, theft of, 397-413

Fire-drills, 808, 907

Fish (myth character), 411

Flour, 808

Foot races, 859, 913

Fort Duchesne, 779

Forts, 870

Fowler, Catherine S., 11, 14-15, 780,

903, 905

Fowler, Don D., 14-15, 780, 903, 905,

906-907

FrankUn, Robert J., 15, 903

Fredonia, 838

Frogs, 871

Funerals, 825

Gabrielino, 23

GambHng, 787, 848, 852-854, 913

Game and hunting. 790-793. 870-871

Games, 852-861, 887-888

Game surrounds, 870, 904

Gemination, 83-84, 87, 89

Gentiles, 903

George (Paiute chieO, 788, 884, 904

Ghost Dance, 851. 843. 911-912

Ghost game. 861

Ghosts, 828, 830

Ghost Woman, 526-533, 555

Giant (myth character), 429ff., 845

Gifford, Edward W.. 825

Givon, Talmy, 15

Glide vowels, 39-40

Glide consonants, 74 — 77

Glottalization, 89

Glottal stop, 77-80
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Golla, Victor K., 13

Gophers, 801, 802

Gordon. G. B., 21, 319321

Gosiute (or Goshiute), 23. 869. 914

Goss. James A., 15. 783

Grand Canyon, 904

Grand River. 867

Grass Dance, 915

Grasses, 795-796
Grasshoppers, 871

Grass Valley, 785, 786, 867

Gray Hawk (myth character), 380-389,

434-447, 477, 551, 552, 846

Great Basin, 13, 911, 915

Green River, 867

Greetings, 861, 914

Grinding, 808

Grizzly Bear (myth character), 358, 371

Ground squirrels, 906

Grouse, 801

Grubs, 871

Guardian spirits, 830-831

Gum (pitch), 812

Hair dressing, 816-817, 877, 909

Halle, Morris, 15

Hamblin Wash, 903

Hand game. 411-412, 852-854, 888,

913

Hard-shell Turtle (myth character), 421

Harms, Robert, 15

Harrington, John R, 24, 783

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 13, 779

Havasupai, 786, 903, 911

Hawks, 803, 906

Herzog, George, 781, 783

Hides, 790, 811, 874

Hiding game, 860

Hillcrs, J. K., 906, 908, 912, 914, 915

Hopi, 23, 786, 787, 798, 834, 868, 869,

903. 905

Horse-tail Hair Brothers, 493-497
Horses, 792, 797, 804, 816, 825, 832, 835,

841. 875, 911

Houses, 818-822, 881, 897-900, 908,

909

Huckleberry, 914

Huichol, 24

Humans, origin of, 371 —379
Hummingbird (myth character), 41

1

Hunting, 790-793, 829, 870-871, 904

Idaho, 13, 868

Idioms, 291-292
Imperative, 253 — 254

Indefmiteness, 129-130

Indiana University, 783

Indian Claims Commission, 781

Indo-European, 14

Ingalls, G. W., 903

Insects, 799

Instrumental, 142-143

Instrumental prefixes, 119—126

Interjections, 290-291

Interrogative pronouns, 225 — 228

Iron. 872

Iron-Clothes (myth character), 414— 429,

550, 551

Iron Springs, 789

Jack-rabbit (myth character), 413

Jackrabbits, 815

Jemez Indians, 869

Jokes, 861-862

Jorgensen, J. G., 912, 915

Juniper, 908, 913

Kaibab (place), 780. 787

Kaibab Paiute(s), 11, 13, 23, 779, 785

Kaibab Plateau, 785, 788, 829

Kaiparowits Peak, 788

Kanab (town), 787, 798. 837. 911

Kanab Creek, 787, 788, 903

Kawaiisu (language), 13, 23

Kelly, Isabel, 15, 780, 781, 782, 903, 904

Kemahwivi. 785

Kern River (language). 23

Kinship, 825-826, 882-884. 910, 915

Kiowas, 810, 869

Klamath, 810

Koso, 13

Kroeber, A. L., 13, 23, 320, 550, 551,

553, 554, 781
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Labialization of vowels, 30 — 31

Laird, Carobeth, 15, 912

Lark Women, 455, 552

Las Vegas, Nevada, 903

Lengthening, 37 — 39

Lice. 888

Ligusticiim, 911

Liljeblad. Sven, 912, 915

Lizard (myth character), 551

Lizards, 799, 871

Locusts, 799

Locust trees, 796, 804, 904, 906

Long Valley, 785

Los Pinos, 867

Lost Fork, Idaho, 868

Lovins, Julie, 15

Lowie, Robert H., 320, 549, 550, 551,

552, 553, 554, 555

Mack, Charlie, 319ff., 555, 779, 781,

867ff., 884

Mamputs, 497, 554, 832, 837, 849

Mandelbaum, David, 781

Manuscripts, 780-783

Maples, 908

Maps, 889-890, 904

Marriage, 787, 824-825

Mason. J. Alden, 13, 21, 319, 320, 549,

550, 553, 554, 555, 779, 782, 878, 887,

915

Matley, J. F., 906-907

McHugh, Jane, 21

Meat, 800-802, 870-871

Medicinal plants, 797

Medicine people, 808, 830-834, 845, 848

Melons, 798

Menstrual huts. 822, 909

Menstruation, 822, 824, 882

Metates, 808

Mexicans, 910, 914

Milkweed, 810, 812, 907, 908

Miller, Wick, 11, 13-14, 753, 914

Mittens, 877

Moache, 868

Moapa Reservation, 903, 905, 912

Moccasins, 811, 814-815, 908

Moccasin Spring, 785, 788, 789, 798, 842

Modal enclitics, 107-116

Modal suffixes (of verbs), 186-187

Mojave (or Mohave), 783. 830, 834, 903,

911

Mono (or Monache). 13. 21

Months, 847, 885-886

Moon, 846

Moqui-sunflowers, 798

Mormons, 786, 867, 910

Morphology, 80-293

Morphophonology, verbal, 254 — 259

Mosquito (myth character), 551

Mountain sheep, 790. 904

Mountain Sheep (myth character),

446-449

Mourning, 816

Mourning Ceremony, 14, 783, 834-842,

911

Mourning Dove (myth character). 423,

526-533, 550

Movement, suffixes of, 157—160

Mt. Trumbull, 785, 787, 838

Mud fights, 860

Muddy Creek, 788

Muddy River Paiutes, 787. 798. 834

Muddy Valley, 785

Music, 847-848, 886-887

Mustache, Frank, 837-838

Mythology, 14. 328-555, 843-846, 912

Nahuatl, 14, 24

Names, 823, 825, 826-827, 882,

884-885

Nasalization of consonants. 85 — 88

Nasalization of vowels. 28, 31—32,

40-42
National Anthropological Archives, 783

Navajo Reservation, 903

Navajos (or Navahos), 785, 786. 787.

818, 868, 869, 885, 909. 910

Necklaces. 818, 909

Negation, 270-274

Negroes. 786

Neogrammarians. 14

Nets, 792, 905

Nevada, 13, 785, 903

Nine Mile Canyon, 319
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Nominalization. 141-150

Northern Paiute, 13

Northern Ute, 782, 867

Noun suffixes. 129-141

Number (grammatical), 177—180

Numerals, 280-284

Numeral suffixes, 192—194

Numic, 13-15, 754

Oaks, 804, 812, 906, 908. 914

Oaqar. 786. 787, 837

Ogden. Utah. 868

Omaha Dance, 887

Onions, 797

Opata, 24

Opimtia. 794

Orderville, 790, 904

Oregon, 13

Orthographies, 24-25, 63, 324-327,

561-562, 753-754, 784, 863

Osage orange, 906

Ouray Utes, 13, 786, 867

Owens Valley Paiute, 13

Owl (myth character), 469-477. 515ff.

Packing. 810

Pahvant, 914

Paints, 817, 873-874. 877-878, 907

Paiute(s), 11, 13, 786

Palatalization of consonants, 69 — 71

Palatalization of vowels, 25-27. 28, 29,

32, 33

Panamint. 13

Panguitch (town). 787

Panguitch Creek, 788

Panguitch Lake. 785

Pant. Jim. 884

Panther (myth character), 453 — 465

Papago (language), 24

Paranigut Valley, 785

Parfieches, 871, 873-874
Paria River. 788, 910

Parowan (place), 785, 787, 788. 845

Participles, syntactic use of, 266

Parturition, 18, 276-282, 822-823
Passive participle, 145-147
Paunsaugunt Plateau, 788

Paviotso, 23, 320, 869, 914

Pavuts (man's name), 837

Pawipit, 785

Pawnees, 869

Pemmican, 914

Pennsylvania, University of, 11. 13, 779,

782

Perfective participle, 149—150
Perfume, 797

Pets, 803

Peyote, 797

Pezzati, Alessandro, 909

Philadelphia, 11, 14, 779

Phonetic system, 322-327, 559-561
Phonology, 23-98
Pictographs, 904

Pigweed, 549, 796, 798

Pikyaxwit, Joe, 837

Pima (language), 24

Piman languages, 24

Pine-nuts, 793-794
Pines, 812, 908

Pink Cliffs, 904

Pipes, 808, 907

Pipe Spring, 789, 838

Pitch (syllabic), 796

Piute Canyon, 903

Place names, 788-790. 911

Plains. 13, 908

Plant foods, 793-799, 871

Planting, see Agriculture

Plants, 812; idenfification of. 864-865.

908

Pleiades, 846

Plurality, 231-233
Pointing, beliefs about, 846

Point Spring, 842

Political organization, 827, 885

Pop-guns, 859

Porcupine (myth character), 477 — 483,

504-509

Porcupines, 833

Porcupine Tail (man's name), 851

Possession, 138 — 140

Post-nominal pronouns, 217 — 222

Postpositions, 235 — 252

Pottery, 798-799, 801, 802, 872,

905-906. 915
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Powell. J. W., 15. 552. 785. 903,

906-907. 913

Prairie dogs, 801. 906

Prairie hens, 801

Prefixation. 89

Pregnancy. 822

Press, Margaret, 15

Pronouns. 194 — 233; inanimate,

269-270

Prophets, 843, 848

Provo. Utah, 867

Puberty, 882, 912

Pueblo. Colorado. 867

Pueblo Indians, 869, 914

Pumpkins. 798-799

Puravuravu (man's name), 839

Qai'nacavi, 829

Quail, 801

Quillwork, 815, 816

Quivers, 808, 907

Qumala, Archie, 834

Rabbit brush, 797

Rabbit chases, 858

Rabbit-head Game, 854-855, 902

Rabbits, 791-792, 801, 815-816, 870

Rabbitskin blankets, 815-816, 876,

908-909

Rafinesquia califoruica, 794

Rafts, 875

Rain, 833

Rain (myth character), 362, 549

Rainbows, 846

Rasps, 850, 886, 911

Rat (myth character), 446 — 449

Rats, 862

Rattles, 836, 839, 911

Rattlesnake (myth character), 42 Iff.,

467-469, 501, 531, 550, 552

Rattlesnakes, 832, 834, 91

1

Recitatives, 537-538, 545-547, 846

Red Ant (myth character), 423f.. 503

Red Cliffs, 904

Reduplication, grammatical, 274 — 280

Reduplication, phonological, 89

Reed, V. Z., 549

Reflexive and reciprocal prefixes,

126-128

Rellexive pronouns, 229 — 230

Relationship, terms of, 14, 825-826,

882-884

Relative pronouns, 229

Religion, 828-846, 885, 910

Reptiles, 799

Rice, Sally, 802, 837

Rice, Tom, 837, 850

Roadrunner (myth character). 413

Robes. 819, 877, 880

Rockville, 790, 842, 904

Rock wren, 910

Rodents, 801-802

Rogers, Jean H., 15

Rope, 812

Rose plant, 812, 908

Round Dance, 789, 851, 912

Sagebrush, 797, 872

Salt Lake City, 869

Sam City, 785, 842. 911

San Juan Band, 903, 913

San Juan River, 788, 903

San Luiseno (language), 23

Santa Clara, 785

Santa Clara Creek, 788

Santa Fe, 910

Sapir, Jacob, 783

Sapir, Jean, 781

Scalp Dance, 848, 852

Scorpions, 834

Scrapers, 811, 874, 907

Scratching, taboos on, 822 — 824

Seasons, 847, 885-886

Seeds, 795 - 796

Sego (plant), 795

Semivowels, 71

Serrano (language), 23

Servants, 826

Serviceberries, 794, 871, 906, 914

Serviceberry wood, 804, 805

Sevier Lake, 785

Sevier River, 788, 836

Shade structures, 820-821

Shamanism, 830-834, 910, 91

1
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Sharing of food, 790, 791, 798

Shem (place), 903, 911

Shikaviyam, 23

Shinarump Cliffs, 788

Shinny, 855-856

Shivwits Reservation, 552, 780, 782, 903,

905, 911

Short Creek. 789

Shoshonean, 23-24, 559

Shoshone kinship terms, 882-884, 915

Shoshones, 13, 549, 550. 551, 555. 786,

787, 842, 851, 867. 868, 869, 870, 886

Sibits, 554. 834, 836

Sickness, 830

Sign language, 861

Sinew, 800

Sioux, 786, 867, 869

Sioux Dance, 887, 915

Skinner, Alanson B.. 914

Skins, tanning of, 811. 874. 907-908.

915

Skunk (myth character), 471, 517ff.

Skunk bush, 907

Skurumpa, 838

Skutumpah Ranch, 911

Slavery, 827, 910

Slings, 859, 887

Smith, Anne Cooke, 781. 782, 915

Smithsonian Institution, 783, 906. 908

Smoke-tanning, 815, 874

Snake (language), 23

Snake Gulch, 904

Snakes, 843, 871

Sneezing, 861

Snow, origin of, 845

Snowshoes, 791, 874-875

Snow slides, 861

Snowy Mountain, 785

Song recitative, 14, 537, 542, 545, 846

Songs, 779, 783, 830, 846

Sonoran languages, 24

Souls, 830

Southern Methodist University, 782

Southern Numic, 13

Southern Paiute, 13 — 15

Southern Ute, 548

Spanish Forks, 867

Sparrow Hawk (myth character),

380-389, 499

Spears, 791, 904

Speck, Frank G., 914

Spier, Leslie, 781

Spirantization, 81 —83. 86

Spirits, 817, 829, 832, 845-846, 885, 912

Spring Range, 903

Springs, 789-790

Squawbush, 907

Squaw Dance, 787, 817, 848, 852, 887

Squawberries, 794

Squaw-bush, 809

Squirrels, 801

St. Clair, H. H. 2d. 320. 551. 553, 555

St. George (town), 551, 785, 787, 792,

801, 834, 836

Stars. 846

Stems, 230 — 231; singular and plural,

259-261

Steward, Julian H.. 915

Stewart, Omer, 15, 780, 904-905, 914

Stilts, 859. 913

Stone, 808

Storytelling. 842-843

Stress accent. 57 — 61

String, 812

String figures, 858, 887-888, 913

Subordination, 261 —286

Subsistence, 790-804, 870-871

Substantive verbs, 267 — 270

Suffixation, 89

Suitor myths, 552

Sun Dance, 848, 887

Sunflowers. 793. 798, 905

Supernatural beings, 829

Superstitions, 846

Sweat baths, 823

Sweat houses, 821, 909

Syllable structure, 25, 55 — 62

Taboos, 792, 823, 825, 871, 914

Takelma, 13

Tanning, 811, 815, 874, 894, 895,

907-908, 915

Tantawait, 785

Taos Indians, 869
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Tarahumare, 24

Target-shooting, 791, 856-857

Tehua (or Tewa) Indians, 869

Temporal enclitics, 105 — 107

Temporal suffixes (of verbs), 180—186

Tense, 141

Tepecano (language), 24

Tepees, 819-820, 879-881, 899, 915

Tepehuane (language), 24

Territory, 786-788, 867, 889-890

Texas Tech University, 783

Thistle roots, 871, 914

Three Lakes, 789

Throwing sticks, 792, 870, 904-905

Thunder, 846

Tillohash, Bessie, 780

Tillohash, Tony, 11, 13, 21, 319, 559,

779, 782, 827, 903, 910

Time, 847

Timpanogots, 914

Tinder, 808, 872

Toad (myth character), 434-447, 551

Tobacco, 798, 808, 907

Tom (Kaibab man), 849

Tools, 872

Toquerville (town), 787

Training of boys, 823

Transitivity, 252

Traveling, beliefs about, 845

Travois, 803, 875

Trelease, William, 795

Triphthongs, 25

Tiibatulabal (language), 23

Trumbull Mountain, 785, 787, 831, 838

Tuba City, 785, 903

Tumplines, 810

Uintah-Ouray Reservation, 21, 319, 779

Uintah Utes, 11, 13, 548, 549, 779, 781,

786, 867

Umbilical cords, 910

Uncompahgre Reservation, 319

Uncompahgre Utes, 11, 23, 320, 548,

779, 781, 867, 868

Underground world, 911

Underhill, Ruth, 905

United States National Museum of

Natural History, 906

University of Pennsylvania Museum, 21,

319, 779, 909

Ursa Major, 553

Utah, 11, 13, 779-780

Ute(s), 11, 13-15, 504, 549, 779, 786,

842, 867-868

Uto-Aztekan (or Uto-Aztecan), 13-14,

24, 753

Vagina dentata (myth), 846. 912

Vennum, Thomas, Jr., 915

Verb, order of elements in, 187 — 189

Verbal nouns, 143

Verbalizing suffixes, 1 50 — 1 56

Verb suffixes, 156-192

Vermillion CUffs, 904

Villages, 786

Virgin River, 836, 788

Vocalic quality, 25

Voice (grammatical), 161 — 166U

Voices in narrative, 912

Vowels, 24-55

W'anuxqw'emi (man's name), 837

Walapai (tribe), 786, 903, 911

Walker River Paiutes, 786

War, 867, 869-870

Water-babies, 845, 885, 915

Water-jars, 809, 873

Weasel (myth character), 524-527, 552

Weaver Utes, 868, 914

Weber County, 868, 914

Weeminuche (Ute band), 868

Western Numic, 13

Whirlwinds, 846

White Cliffs, 788, 904

White River Indians, 867

Whiterocks (town), 13, 779

Wildcat (myth character), 514-515

Wildcats, 808

Wild potatoes, 796-797

Willows, 804, 809, 812. 906, 908

Wilson's phalarope, 906

Wind, beliefs about, 845, 862

Windbreaks, 821, 900
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Wind River Reservation, 914

Winter houses. 818-819
Wishram Chinook, 13

Witchcraft, 829, 885

Wolt (myth character), 328-365,

453-465, 552, 829, 832, 845, 846

Wolves, 792

Women, beliefs about, 791, 822-824
Women, work of, 790, 794

Woodpecker (myth character), 443, 551

Woodrats, 792, 802, 905

Wrestling, 858

Wyoming, 13, 914

Yana, 13

Yant (plant), 795, 817

Yaqui, 24

Yellowjacket Spring, 789

Yellowstone Spring, 789

Young William. 837

Yucca, 795

Yuman languages, 23, 783, 903

Zion district, 904

Zuni, 786, 869
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